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BELOVED IN THE LORD:

The old world of sin and corrup-

tion is gone. At the foot of the

Cross you were taken into the ark,

which I trust will sately land you,

not on Ararat, but Mount Zion.

—

Many an angry bil'ow will you have

to outride before you reach port.

—

When the antediluvians could no
longer be tolerated on account of

their wickedness, they were swept

away by the bosom of Jeho\ ah's

wrath. The earth has been purged
by a terrible baptism of water, and
refitted to be the dwelling-place of a

new generation or stock of the hu-

man family. The ark floated the

holy seed Irom the valley of destruc-

tion to the mountain of rest. "Few,
that is, eight souls were saved by
yater. The like figure whereunto
even baptism, doth now save us."

—

1 Pet. 3: 21. The rescued family

were lifted higher and still higher
towards heaven by the raging flood

that destroyed the ungodly. When
the windows of heaven are opened,
and the fountains of the great deep
are broken up, and the waves of Di-

vine justice roll in upon us from all

directions, our old, sin-gendered na-
ture is shaken to its centre. One
form of evil after another loses its

hold on our affections, and is drifted

down the swelling torrent. It is

only iu the fact of salvation that
the parallel holds good between the
ark of Noah and the ark of the New
Testament. All that had life in the
ark was saved. The Divine purpose
required the presei vation of natural
life, although on the manward side
4k<s salvation was grounded on the

righteousness of Noah. "Wherein
few, that is, eight souls were -

by water." Ifoftb /tared God,

—

*

j which is the same ai saying that he

^jPj believed Him, Heb. 11:7, which led

fa
to the preparation of the ark, and

ib^^i-

—

the salvation of his house. Salva-

tion, and by water, are the two most
prominent thoughts in the Apostle's

figure. The same servant of Jesus,

inspired by the same Spirit, affirms

that '•'baptism doth now save u«."

—

'lie that believeth and is baptized,

shall be sated." These two facts

are parallel, but in the details of

these facts we discover nothing typ-

ical in the former 01 the latter.

—

That is, the order of events in the

deluge, and the relation of the events

to each other, are no*; typical of a

similar order and relation in the

new dispensation. A recognition of

this fact would save some of our

dear ministering brethren from not
a little fanciful exposition not only
of this particular passage, but of
many others. Noah was righteous

before lie was invited to enter the

Ark. His righteousness was, in-

deed, the reason why the ark was
prepared. The whole event, includ-

ing the saved and the doomed, ad-

mits of an individual application.

—

The sinner has within him "a world
of iniquity," (James 2 : G,) which
must be swept away by the outpour-
ing of the Divine indignation agaiust
personal sin. True, the Son of God
bore the brunt of outraged law and
incensed holiness when he vicarious-

ly suffered on the Cross, and be-

came a ground or reason why re-

mission of legal penalty should be
extended to us. The wrath of God
will never again be poured on any
soul to prepare a ground f>r iccon-

ciliation. But it is Done the less

true that "the wrath of God is re-

veiled fjrODJ Heaven against all un-

godliness and unrighteousness of
men." iiom. 1: IS. The lire that

burned into the very soul of Jesus

in Cetbseinane and on Golgotha to

at on,- tor sin, will AUO cat iniu the

Conscience of every penitent, 1 l.e-

get just i«juee|itioi!s, experiment*))!
of the infinite dement of mo, Inspire

the utmost loathing of it, and open

our whole being to a cordial recep-
tion of the Great Propitiator. The
eight grains of salt which the Divine
mercy had spared in the mass of
surrounding corruption, represents
the antiseptic elements of the higher
life which grace implants in the
soul, and is the only subjective con-
dition that secures us an entrance
into the ark.

The waters rose gradually, and
the "generation of vipers " who de-
rided Noah and laughed at his pre-
diction, perished by degrees. When
the plains were inundated they as-
cended to more elevated localities.

Those who were overtaken in the
lowlands were swept away first.

—

Then those on the hills and inferior
eminences. Still up the mountain's
side rose the fearful flood. One af-

ter another of the unhappy objects
of Heaven's wrath dropped from
the trees and crags. At last the
waters reached the summits of the
loftiest mountains, which were crowd-
ed with trembling, weeping, horr.r-
struck culprits awaiting the execu-
tion of the incurred penalty. First
the waters barely touch their feet,

then the threatening element rises
to the loins, then mounts to the very
lips. Suddenly oomes a mighty
surge aud bears them hand in hand
into the foaming abyss. What hap
peued to the world is a tit type of
what happens to the individual.—
With rare exceptions, the siunor is

not purged at once oi' the world jf
evil that runs riot iu his nature.

—

One stronghold alu-r another is

abandoned. When low and groreJ
hug pursuits can no longer be fol-

lowed b_v reason ol'the Compunctions
of conscience, he betake* luniscl:

something more refined, and thmi be
continues to Uc before ilu ruing
waves of the eur.-c, untd he >tamU
01) the hl-hest j.eak of moralit\
**&•

p ifl into the uik, Jr in-
to pharisaisin, which is the portion
of hell as truly as the dec]

—*«*.£?
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of sensualism. There is perhaps no

christian reader of this paper but

required some years before the ris-

iu" floods drove him to the last

stronghold of self. *»

Noah was safely in the ark before

any visible outbursts of Divine dis-

pleasure appeared. This cannot be

aaidofus. "The world that then

was, being overflowed with water,

p, nxhed." 2 Pet. 3 : 6. This death

or perishing, precedes in the case of

the sinner, entrance into the ark.

—

"Wo are saved by baptism.'' Thus

Peter testifies. "We are buried with

him by baptism into death." Thus

declares Paul. When we are bap-

tized we are dead, not in sin but to

Bin. The world that was has per-

ished . When the waters assuaged

and the earth became dry, Noah

came forth from his floating castle.

But we do not enter the Ark by

baptism until the floods subside, and

we have a Divinely-accredited testi-

mony that "old things are passed

away," and "all things are become

new." When Noah left the ark he

entered a new, expurgated world,

but it was still a world of sin and

sorrow and toil. Our egress from

the ark will be through pearly gates,

along golden streets, into a land
>>

where there is "no more curse,"-

where "God shall wipe away all

tears from our eyes ; and there shall

be no more death, neither sorrow,

nor crying, neither shall there be

any more pain." Rev. 21 : 4. The

ark had in it unclean beasts and

fowls, typifying not only that we

will have on board those who arc

yet "in the gall of bitterness, and in

the bond of iniquity," but that the

most holy are not perfect in this

life. Phil. 3 : 12—14. The nnclean

were in perpetual proximity to the

clean until separated at the end of

the voyage: We must remain in

the ark, riding above the world,--

keeping that outside which perished

ere we entered, yet not exempt

from imperfections. So many living

creatures in so limited a space would

doubtless create conditions that were

very disagreeable. But the certain-

ty of salvation preponderated all un-

toward circumstances. Wo must

expoet to meet with some degree of

filth and foulness in the ark in which
j

we have embarked. Not only will

we have members who entered not

by the door, but effected an entrance
after the flesh, but we will find with-

in ourselves inclinations and propen-

sities that are the counterpart of the

unclean denizens of the ark. There
is perhaps no reason to doubt that

the ark kept moving all the time af

ter it was lifted from its dock until

its keel grated the summit of Ara-
rat. If any of those inside had been
tossed overboard, accidentally .or

through misdemeanor, he would
probably have shared the fate of the

poor wretches outside. The appli-

cation of this thought is exceeding-

ly solemn. God has shut us in. He
has turned the key that bolts the

door between us and the world. No
man is able to pluck us out of the

hand of the Almighty, but if we re-

turn to sin as "the dog to his own
vomit," we cause him to relax his

hold, and we drop out of his em-

brace by the dead weight of moral
antagonism. Sin alone will turn

back the bolt to our destruction.

—

And if we open with our own hand
the door that Jehovah has closed,

we will be sure to tumble out. And
once out, who can tell whether we
will not sink to the bottom never

again to rise. The ark is ever mov-
ing towards the haven of Eternity,

and if we leave its sacred shelter,

we are likely to fall a prey to the

Destroyer. Heaven forbid that we
should venture into the warring ele-

ments without. May we, "with fear

and trembling," and yet with "joy

unspeakable," keep within doors

till God opens, and we set our feet

on the everlasting hills. The "eight

souls" were secure, while all around
them souls were perishing and pas-

sing through the deluge of water in-

to the lake of fire. It we have been
"purged from dead works," and ris-

en »ith Christ to newness of life from

the baptismal burial, we are in the

ark, and as long as >ve remain there

"the gates of hell shall not prevail

against us." Ii is pitched inside

and outside with Divine promises

and asseverations, and is "water-

proof. There is not a crevice thro'

which the lightnings of Jehovah's

wrath can blast you, nor a leak
through which the waves of judg-
ment can roll in. Before we get to

glory we will experience many a
lurch, and perhaps lose our equilib-

rium ; but a fall on the ark is not so

serious as a fall off. I have been
several times on the Atlantic, and
had some realization of life on deep.

When the waves run high, the ves-

sel plunges terribly, and passengers
are ofthn sprawling on their backs,
in the twinkling of an eye. Such a
seene forcibly illustrates the words
of inspiration recorded in 1 Cor. 10:

12. severe bruises and e\ en frac-

tures result from such mishaps, yet,

notwithstanding these unpleasant oc-

curences, they happen on the shipr

which moves steadily onward in its

course, against wave and tempest,
bearing its freight of souls to the de-

•ired haven. But to fall from the

vessel is another thing. No sooner
does the luckless passenger plunge
into the seething waters, than the

waves are ready to whelm, and the

monsters of the deep to devour him.

S> also of the ark of the Gospel.

—

Inside are peace and safety. Christ

is at the helm, illuminates every

part with his presence, warms our

bosoms with hb love, and radiates

every countenance with his smile.

—

Outside are corruption and death,

tempest and wrath, woe and despair-

I have no doubt Noah went with the

tide ; but we must go against it.

—

The current runs one way, and to

run with it would be easy. The
prow of the ark points the other way
and thitlur we must turn our gaze

and bend out energies. The tide

leads to indignation and wrath, trib-

ulation and anguish, The ark steers

for glory, and honor, and eternal

life. Rom. 2: 7,8,9.
Yj dearly beloved, take heed

that you "lose not those things which

you have wrought, bnt that you re-

ceive a full reward." 2 John 8.

—

When "the wind is contrary," and

you "toil in rowing," and the waves

threaten to engulf you, then put

your ear of faith to the key hole,

and you will hear swelling over the

billows the soothing words of your

blessed Savior, "be of good cheer; it

is J; be not afraid:' C. H. B.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

Tyrone City, Pa., Jan. 7, 1868.

t <>KKi:sro\i>i:\< e.

Bruthi-r Henry; Brother Hiram
lloif, West I'uion, Ohio, wishes me
to give a description of this country

through the Companion, lie says

that he thinks of moving here next

summer. & has a large acquaintance

with the brethren in Virginia, North
Carolina, and East Tennessee, and
knows that there are a great many
would like to move to a new coun-

try.

I will therefore try aud give a

brief description for the satisfaction

of those wishing to move to the far

West. In my estimation there are

five important questions to be con-

sidered by those desiring to change
location. We think this country

holds out sufficient inducements to

the brethren and sisters who are in

somewhat limited circumstances and
are not able to get homes of their

own in older countries. Here are

hundreds of acres of land uncultivat-

ed, which would yield a bountiful

harvest to the tiller, and could be
obtained with little means.

1st. We should consider whether
we can do more towards the advance-
ment of Christ's kingdom among the

children of men by making the

change,

2nd. Whether the climate is heal-

thy.

3rd. Whether the land is good.
4th. And can be obtained at rea-

sonable rates.

5th. Aud then good markets.
This part of the vineyard has so

far been neglected. We think there
is a field open to do good if some
more brethren and sisters would
move here. Some of my neighbors
expressed a desire to hear the breth-
ren preach. Who will come to pro.
claim glad tidings of great joy, and
recovering of sight to the blind.

The climate is healthy.

The land is rich and productive
;

well calculated for farming or stock;,
and can be obtained at reasonable
rates. A homestead of BO acres
can be taken w ithin 20 miles of the

Rail Road, outside 100 acres, and

cost S1500.

Our market is good. Wheat
§1.35. Corn SI.00, oats 50 cents,

potatoes, SI. 25, butter 40 cents,

eggs 35. Timber like ia Prairie-

countries is scarce. Cotton wood
lumber S-0.00 per thousand. Those
wishing a more minute description

will address me as below, and I will

answer promptly.

Yours in love,

S. A. IIONBERGER.
Fontenelle , Neb.

Dec. 8th, 'G7.

Brother llohimjer ; Within you
will find seven subscribers, with

money, for the year 1868. In this

far off Western country where we do
not often meet our dear brethren to

converse with them, and they, (the
brethren) seldom come to us, the
Companion is a very welcome and
interesting visitor, and through the
last year has come to us very regu-

lar, not missing once I believe ; and
this is well considering the distance.

I read in it of the dear brethren
travelling about much through Pa.,

Ohio, and Indiana, and sometimes
Illinois ; could they not be persuad-
ed to come to Western Iowa, to visit

the brethren here and preach for

them. I am sure there is a large
field open for them here and I think

much good might be accomplished
by so doing.

There are a few brethren in most
of the settled counties in this State

and many more might be added if

the Gospel was preached more among
them. Brethren wishing to come
here by public conveyance can come
by R. Road to Desmoines, and thence
to Panora by stage, or to New Jef
ferson by Rail, and by informing
any of the brethren here oari meet
them there and bring them hereT

—

We are always ready and glad to do
80. We are still trying to serve

the Lord and do the be.-l we can.

Would be much pleated to see our
old brethren oowm anonget a

tenor. This is a tine healthy WW'
try and pleasant t<> locate in. If

there are any among you who with

to come West, send them to u-, we

have plenty room for them, and will

make them welcome. Land is cheap

and plenty in market.

B. E. PLAINS.
Panora, Guthrie Co., Iowa.•

Where ia the Brother'* Friend.
Seeing in the Companion a mani-

fest spirit of rules among the breth-
ren for the spread of the Gospel,
and 'tis said the brethren are rich,

we have been encouraged to ask the
question, where is the brother that
will lend a helping hand to one of
our ministering brethren, a very
worthy brother who could do much
good in a section where hundreds
are begging fur the bread of life,

and but few to give. The said broth-
er was one of the many unfortunate
in the late war, having" thereby been
deprived of all, or nearly all of his

earthly goods, and having his fami-
ly to maintain he cannot devote the
time to his calling that the circum-
stances demand ; and the church
tfhere he lives having not yet recov-
ered from the effects of the war, can
not render the necessary relief to
this brother. The following favor fa

all he asks : to borrow for some five

years, 6 or 8 hundred dollars to be
secured by good real estate seeuii-
ty, and is willing to pay six cent in-

terest, payable yearly. Can give
good recommendations if desired.

—

Now where is the brother who will

respond and untie this brother's
hands, and be the means of giving
a good support to his family, and
lift up hit; hands that he may go
forth and spread the gospel.

"

For
further particulars address me bv
letter, and I will give all no<
information.

ANDREW HUTCHISON
VayetUvilU, W. Va.

••••* —.

\ol !«•«'.

Toth,- mm nil Diitrioti qf (/,, < 'hurch
in (he South, „ //.

By referring to the proceedings ol
our kel District Meeting, it may be
seen that certain preliminary ar-
rangements *,.,,. gQM 1I|((I ,,,* v( . ni j

tw.. brethren into the Southern
States ,,n a Mu>i»narv torn, to

preach the Qoepel, and to relieve,
the wanta of •ttsering humanity in

*
I

p
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extreme OMM IS far as the limited

mean.-, in their hands might enable

than. And 1 was appointed Treas-

urer bj said meeting to receive from
tin- different brandies such freewill

offering- as they might give, and
forward the same to the brethren in

the Soath.

But when the question presented

itself as in the time of the Prophets,
whim shall we send, and who will

go for B«, there was only one broth-

er willing to say, bore am I, send
me, ami consequently it appeared
for a while as though the tiling would
prove a failure. Put recently the

matter lias a'l been arranged. Proth-
er George \V. Studebaker, of the
Missi-sina/va Church, and brother
Lewis Kinsey, of the Nettlecreek
Church, have consented to denv
themselves of the comforts of home
and friends, and take upon them-
-elves the labors and privations inci-

dental to the same, and on yesterday
the 10th day of Dec, '07, started

on their mission of love.

The object of this notice is not to

lecture any Church or individual in

regard to what might be their duty
in this matter, but simply to make
known unto thern the channel thro'

which their offerings may find their

way into the hands of the two breth-

ren in the .South where it no doubt
will be judiciously disposed of.

DAVID POWMAN.
Hageritown, Ltd., Dec. 17, '67.

Brother Henry : It being ascer-
tained that brother Thurman was
creating divisions in tho Church,
and by the advice of brethren from
a distance, as well as those of the

surrounding churches, a council was
called, and was held on the 27th of
November, '07

; after having the
charge fully investigated, there be-

ing a large number of brethren in

attendance, it wis decided by a large
majority of thoso present, that broth-
er Thurman be expelled from the
Church. The council was held at

the Green Mount Church, it being
the arm of the church in which
brother Thurman was reinstalled.

J AOP MILLER.
n Mt., \'a.

Slal< iik nl of < \|>< mill
Y. .V.ot 1*07

ares Ac,

5984 lbs. beef gross, $581.17
Putchering 4 beeves, 20.00
683 lbs. ham bacon, 131.59
Sack of fine salt, 3.90
18 bbls extra fiour, 265.20
457£ lbs butter, 120.87
49 gallons apple butter,

60 dozen cucumbers,
24.50

12.00
105 lbs Rio Coffee, 42.90
2 lbs. imperial tea, 3.70

190 lbs. sugar, 23.28
::7 gallons Milk, 7.4n

300 bushel Oats, 184.5-J

72 " Corn, 72.00
791-0 lbs. Timothy Hay, 82.70
Hire for Men service, 24.00
Hire for Women service, 21.33
Damages, 15.00
Miscellaneous Expences,

Total,

75.95

31693.09
Stock on hand, 427.65

Totr.l Expenditure, $1266.34

CREDIT.

From Pipe Cr'k, $983.22,
Peaverdam, 104.37,

Monocoey, 83.25

Millers, 50.00
Up. Middl'tn 21.50
Push Creek, 23.00

$1266.34
For Peterr Engel, Treas.,

Per Philip Poyle, Clk.

District Mectiug of the Western
District of Penna.

The brethren of the Conemaugh
branch of the Church in Cambria
Co., Penna., have requested that the

District Council Meeting of 1868 be

hold in their arm of the Church
;

and as we have had no* call before

them for the meeting, it will con-

vene with them in proper time if the

Lord will permit.

The time of meeting will be made
known in the future, and also any
arrangements that the brethren will

make*
J. P. Hetric, Cor. Sec.

Oakland, Pa. Dec. Uth, '67.

Preface to Volume Fourth.
We have been kept so buBy dur-

weeks that wein^ the last several

could not prepare any general in-

troduction to tho fourth volume of

our paper. We have never been

more tired down than we are at the

time of this writing, Saturday, Jan.

4th. In the first plaee we were dis-

appointed in getting our boiler on
;

it having been promised us a few

days before Christmas, and did not

come until New Year. Then we
were doomed to several other disap-

pointments. Our intentions have

been* foiled in nearly everything.

—

We had expected to have our en-

gine in operation a week earlier than

we succeeded in getting it done.

—

We had expected to make the first

sheet a double sheet, and a very in-

teresting number, but instead of that

we have to issue a single sheet, and

could bestow scarcely any attention

to it.

We have therefore concluded to

bear our disappointments patiently

and to make this first number sim-

ply a preface sheet to the volume,

and have crowded in as much of our

own business as we could find mate-

rial to do it with.

We cannot yet say what our cir-

culation will be the coming year,

and can therefore not say whether

we shall be enabled to enlarge or

not We are yet far from having

the number for which we proposed

to enlarge, and on that account we

are relieved from the anxiety that

we would otherwise feel more keen-

ly for not issuing a double number.

We have issued three thousand cop.

ies of this number, and will print

the same amount of our next issue,

but after that we will cut it down to

a few hundred above our actual cir-

culation, and will not pretend to fur-

nish back numbers.

A number of our friends have not

yet reported, and we have still good

hope that many more subscribers

will be sent in.

In our next we may have a few

I

»!^"— -
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words to say by way ofintrod»ction

to volume four.

We earnestly implore the patience

of all our patrons. We think we

have done all that we could, do and

perhaps much more than we should

have done. In a few weeks we hope

to be ourself again.

Llatof moneys received, for subscription

to the Companion, since our last.

Where no amount accompanies the name,

1.50 is implied. Mirny others have been

crowded out.

Christian Clay, Geo. Lyter, Colon, Mich.

James Barks Burr Oak, Mich Isaac Miller,

Fawn River, Micb. Joseph Clay. Sturgis,

Mich, 50 cents. Emanuel Beachley, Bur-

Goshen, lnd Eliza Garber Congress Ohio,

bank, Ohio 75cts, Henry Burkott 76cU;

John Burkett Margaret Eltenberger PUtts-

burg, Mo C Snyder, J W Claar, Sarah,

/'a; $2.00 Leah Moore, Maximo, Ohio,

Aaron Berkeybile, Delta, Ohio, (letter con-

tained only $3.50) 50 Levan Berkeybile

Swanton Ohio Christian Newcomer Bryon

Ohio John Neher Virdeu HI Jonas Hilde-

brand Lakeville lnd Jacob Beeghley Sel-

bysport Md
Archy VanDyke, Ephraim .Miller, Wm.

Mller, Moses Honts, Elias Maffit, Samuel
Powell, Samuel Mosser, Budd Harshberger,

Henry Brindle, Wm H Quinn, Andrew Wil-

son, E S Miller, Agt, McAleveys Fort, Pa
Elder Daniel Thomas, Samuel A Miller, Ben
F Driver, Bridgewater Va
Jacob Glick, Andrew //ess, Samuel N

Wine, Daniel A JFine, Daniel Oupp, Sengers

ville Va John P Driver, Pcinassus Va.

Jacob //oover, Jacob Zigler, Churchville,

Vu Joseph Rupert, Jacob Good nan, -Will

Creek, /'a Samuel F Seiber, tfejico, Pa.

Jane //csslebower, Rippon Ya Ella rFill-

iams Kuukstown -)/d Benj Benshoof, Chris-

tian Snyder, John VFissinger, David Berkey-

bile, I m Ford, Eli W'issinger, Arohibald

ifisslnger, Johnstown, /\i Jacob Fike Da-

rldsville, Pa Peter Sloffer, I L Glass, D S
Bowman, Samuel Slofier, Jr, Isaac //estand,

./ohn II' Weaver, George M Bruman, John
A CUment, Robert Shively North Gcorge-

tOD D Ohio
David Thomai, Abraham //estand, &»ndy

Ohio Dav d Beyers, Maximo, Ohio Annie
Summer, Beloit Ohio Kliiauulti Barb, Bris-

tol ville, Ohio
.Solomon Muthes, E IF Miller, K Meshler,

Yellow Creek III ./olm Fry, $1.0O, David

Irvin, K«ut 111 /'roston Killinoro Bristol

Minn Emily It Stitllur, Z/ollid*ysburg,Pa

IF K Deo'.er, Grairdville lnd Peter Fessler

Samuel FeBsler, N F Trayer, Ovid, lnd Jo-

nas F Engler, Jacob //endrieka Loose

Ifl A R R I E D.
By brother Lewis Cobaugh, at the honse

of the brides father, Mr. Samobi. Harrison,

of Cambria Co, P.., to Miss SrsasNAii

WsBrTZ, ofConemaugh, same county.

By the same, and at the same place, Mr.

Jacob McNeely, to Miss Elizabeth Wertz,

both of Bonemaugh, Pa.

Ohio Abraham //einey //iinlington lnd

Michael Roose, Moultrie Ohio Thos B
Hendrick, //ill Grore, Ohio Jaeob Afetc

ker, Versailes, Ohio Christian Kline, Jo'in

//uff, Levi Garber, Noah Barley, Mi Sidney,

Va.
//eiiry // Dilling, Polo, III Isaac Lntl,

Sbanon, 111 Andrew ./ Tabler, //ettystown

Md David C .ffurkholder, Roxberry Pa
Susannah Cramer, Abraham //ock, New-
burg, /'a Samuel Long, Susan Long, I'nion

low* Eliza Oaks Dayton Ohio Isabella

Thomas, (Juincy Iowa Sarah Leckron, R
C Lampton, Prownsville Ohio Casper
Reinhart Afton, Iowa Marshall Crumrine,
Castana, Iowa Jacob .VThoraas, /?r«ridon-

ville, IF. Va Elizabeth Gillen, Marion, la,

Samuel Frantz, Josiah .fiarnhart, George
Gerlach, North //ampton, Ohio

//enry Frantz, Nicholas Frantz, New Car-
lisle, Ohio J S Flory, G W Crousa, // San-
ger, //iram Johnson, Fayettcville, W Va
M A Aluerson, /fulls Gap, Tenn, $3.50
Samuel Rairigh, sr, Sol Knisely, Esther J
Martin, Mary H"hitacre, Plumville, Pa
Philip Cravner, J B \Y. mpler, David H'am-
pkr, Lucinda Puckley, Joseph IFilt, Jacob
Beet, Rural Valley, Pa Jacob Stehman,
Eiist //empfield, Pa Noah //einey, David
/Ai.-kett, Cambridge City, lnd

Simon IFinter, David IFinter, Sraithville,

Ohio David Lylle, Madisonburg, Ohio Aa-
geline K. bailey, .Vt Etna lnd Mariah
Bailey, New //olland, lnd Misa Rtbecca
Coy, Syracuse, lnd /7enry Puterbaugh,
Elkhart, lnd $2.00 Isaac Grater, Schwenks
Store, Pa Isaac Kulp, Skippack, Pa Ja-
cot Beck, Elizabeth Sec rist, Rosanna Se-
crist, Oscar, Pa Samuel Metzger, Martins-
burg, Pa Eliz Conroy, Jesse Crumbaker,
Frankstown, Pa Hrm .flurkhart sen, Hen-
ry Yon, David A Yon, David Yon; Eldo
rado Pa John Kinsel, Altoona, Pa

D Livengood, Jonas Lichtv, A P Beacb-
ly S C Keim, J W Beachy, Moses W Mill »,
Peter Maust, John Peck, Janathan Kelso,
Elklick.Pa. SI Fike, S A Maust, Jos 1

Fike, Saml Flicbinger, Danl Gragy, Daniel
Lichty, Summit Mills, Pa. J L Mohler,
Ephrata, Pa. G W Long, Cedar Falls, la.

John Weybright, W C Fogle, Abrm M)ers,
Double Pipe Creek, Md. // McNaugbton
David Pool, New Port, /'a. Jacob Replogle
/'en Run, /*a. David Soyster, Nolo, /"a.

Wm Stuver, Emanuel Bralfier, Ebeusburg,
Pa. Margaret Odlig, Uptou, Pa. Mary
Roror, Honey Grove. Pa. Isaac Erbaugh,
New Lebanon, Ohio. Samuel Metzger, K>«-
suth, Ohio, fi K Miller, Wm Holdmau, Jos
Army; Milford, lnd. E Roop, Warenburg,
Mo. D H Bonebrake, Jackson Hall, Pa
S M Mohler, Covington, 0. Debura Werk-
beiser, Howardsville, 111. M V A- try, RUo-
rado, Ohio. Le\ i Burd, Wmuahago, 111.

Geo J Schrock, JC Behroek, JBJayera,
Wm Colman, Berlin, /'a. J F Uayiuan,
Shanksville, Jfc. lianl Breghly Heuford a

Store, Pa. Crisntan John J J John, Adrian
J A Hetrak, Robert FoigMQU, Johu Shoe-
luuksr, Cath Shotiuaker, John /.imtutriuaii,
Oakland, Pa. Julm Wise, Krulklyn, Iowa
EUml l.ecpold, Ater Plank, Philip /'lata,

Lagraugo Centre, lnd. Henry Gephart,
Lima, lnd. Orren S-mder.s, M lute Pigeon,
Mich. Jaeob Kit'er, Jacob Brown, Daniel,
Replogle, Woodberry, Pa. Geo Replogle

Geo Brumbaugh, Waterside, Pa. David
Brumbaugh, Saxton, Pa. J R Lane, .Michael
Myn, Henry Rhodes, Henrv Wicks, Geo.
Garver, John Spanogls, Hill Valley, Pa. A
L Funk. Sbirlcysburg, Pa.
J Murray, C Hillary, Wm H Hillary, Mar-

shalllown, Iowa Daniel Peflay, Victoria, MoWm McWhorter, //looming Grove, lnd.
Josiah McFarling, 8tercts Gap, Pa Susan

Trostle, York Sulphur Springs. Pa Samuel
Suplec, Phila Pa Mrs C II Soper Danville,
Pa Sallie A Mort, Daytoc, Ohio Salatbcel
Simmons, Carrolton, Ohio J G Ncher, Del-
phi lnd A J Stame, Cerro Gordo, 111 Saml
Studebaker, George Studcbaker, Hannah 8to-
debaker, Yellow Creek, 111.

John Meyers, Isaac Berkey, David Berkey,
Moses N Hess, Henry Cripe, Adam RatTeii-
spcrgcr, Bcnj C Cripe L H Weaver, Jacob
Berkey, L W Riley, Josiah Reosbcrger, J U
Stutsman, J A Riley, J R Ltutsman, Goshen,
lnd. Saml Strine, Wm H Miller, Barbara
Huffmen, Jonathan Myers, Elias Beckner,
Abraham Anlt, J W Stntsman, Millersburg,
lnd. Peter Hammond, Waterford MUls, lnd.
E J Blough, Davidsville, Pa. 8 8 Garman,

Albany, Mo. Sarah Hoestetler, Benj Shell »-
bargcr, Walnut, P*. Danl Artz. A>hland,0.
RtJrabiP, Manheim, Pa. 35 K.A (Jarber, Bar-
bara Miller.Amanda Lamb 50, Ml.Sidney,Va.
John Shively, Eagle, O. A M Bowers, Callie
B Bossermau, Eleazar Bossennaa, S T Bos-
serman, John Baughmao, Dunkirk, O. E
Pennjpacker, Port Providence, Pa. J 8 Kirk,
Mary Paul, Germantown, Pa. Win. Ilartzler,
Elizabethtown, Pa. Lydia Showalter, Wads-
worth, Ohio. A Clingenpeel, Henry Landis,
Wildcat, lnd. John Mohler, S 8 Mohler,
Isaac F. Rairich, Covington , Ohio. Eld Danl
Neher, Andrew Neher, 8 S sfetarer J J Metz-
ger, J W Metzger, J N Cripe, J B Metzyer,
Eli metzger, D M Neher, J D Neher, Ross-
Tills, lnd. Saml Hoke, J H Wastler, Elias

^
1,

,

n «' Oanl Forney, New 1'arris, In 1.G W Cripe, John Arnold, Milford, lnd. Ab.
NefT, Cyracuse, lnd. Leonard Emmtrt, Ben-
e
,!?

la
'„Md - DanL W - Stouflcr, Boonsboro,

-Md. Susan Murray, Polo, 111. T J Bowers,
Dunkirk, Ohio. Tobias Myers, Wm. JMVera,A J Casebear, Somerset, Pa. C G Lint, C
Gnagy, John Klingaman, M D Miller, Enianl
Lichty, Win M Horner, Saml I Miller, J J
Fike, J A Miller, Mrs. M. A. Bueehlv, Wm.M Beachly, W D Broucher- D C Mveri, John
Schrock, Elias Fike, Martin Savior, Abe
Lichty Win Baylor, J B Miller.Klijah Heming,SM Hochstetler, Saml \t Gnaey, Mrs Fliz
Say or, G H Waller. C Berkley, Elijah J FaJ,--
ly, J A Foust, Danl Bueehlv, Jacob M Llchir,
MarvMyei», Margaret Fouat,

| Ik,
Pa. Esra Berkley, Tin nprs Slorv,I-a. D«ui
Shultz. Wcitemburg, I'a. Saml Ringer,
Adehlaoa, Pa.

b

SamiKl C. Pricrs Davi.l K. Price, Simon R.
Solslnger, Benjaatln Bwingley, Danl Zeller,
John H. Miller. Henrv ulterL.aiigli, Sohunou
Nallcy, J. W. 11m, J. W. Moau, Ml. Morris,

Saml D. Shirk. Davkl HjUinK-er, Noah
Karley, Alexander U. Hobiuger, Jacob IV
Bahfcwnani Foreaaoa, 111.

Saml flick, Jno. H. |)i,hl, Lewis \V»!;-
John Dulil, Daul Stover, (ieo. Baleinaii, Jno.
Bururr. liaWtane, 111.

Joaapa afyara, Qeo, Friend, Michael Llcli-
ty, Jouallian Ss i A ard ll 8paiii;lfi,
Joseph btisiik, Kzrn -

, Ull
M. MlUer, Martin U
Wm. Youug, Orrgun, 111.. J. W. Prteav

lotour, 11!
. Mdelior Newcoiu-

cr, David Plum. IV.lo, Hi., i, Wis Wenona,
IU., 0. LBBCt Ml. Carroll. 111., I). F. Miller,
Polo, 111., U A. Hufford, Koasvllle, lu.liaua.
buoau Faulkeudsr, Dixon, 111., JacobSmltli

®(«5J^P" •^^s?
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|\ Abraham l.ivi Dgood, Henry II. My. if, Wni.
rl Provont, Franklin Jndyt MlUcdaeville, 111.,

I John Bwart*, l-.li.ln. ill. J. V. Heckler,
1 Jarob K. ll.nifv, Win. R. Tyson, HaHeysrlllc,

l'n. J. 8. Btrlckler, Michael Baber. G. MB-
it r. Joetah Llchty, Jouethnn W. Miller. Sam]
Iff. UlUi i. w m. Btrayer, Wm. Miller, \. Hor-
ner. Bphralm Spcicher, Jeremiah Murray,
Wm E. II. Ikenbcrry, B. K. Burkly, Water-
loo, low i.

I). CoddoII, Ben, Blougb ConncUsville,

I'.i. John Pool, Prairie City, Hi., 1.28. Mrs
-

I .irii.-i. Wm. II. Pruett, BulaoD City,

Cal. M. Roop, BrookvlUOj Ohto. Mary Ann
McCartney] John Mlntils, Ellas Reunecker,
<;. V. Boiler, N. Philadelphia, Ohio.

Wilson M i ii ii is. N. Cumberland, oiiio. D.

1). Daily. NlmlssIRa, Ohio. David Bothrocki
liable Dell, 111. Bolomon Hendricks, David
\. L edy, N. Liberty, Ohio. Samuel A. Lee-

dy, [ i 5ha] * Mills, Ohio. A. Co-
c .'mower, P ivtd Long, Pulaski, Ohio. John
Btndebaker, S. Bend, I n<t

.

D. D. Shlveley 75cts, Robert Carson, Daniel
Mol.l r. Bamnel II. Neher, I. D. Crlpe, 75cts,

:. inil: Jacob Fnnderbnrg, Albert

Bartsough, Bamnel Obmert, Laketon, [nd.

Jacob Bultcrbaujrb, North Manchester, Ind.

John A. M ill r, Christian Wine. C. M. Gar-
ber, David Garbcr, Bridgewater Va.

Henry ('. Miller, Lizzie Snyder, Ottoblnc
Va. Arch; Holland, Spring Creek, Va.

—

Wine, Mossy Creek, Va. Levi 8hrl-

irtlnsburg, Pa. Mrs. Mary Graybill,

harpabnrg, Pa. BenJ. L. Lcathcrman,
N jwcrei k. W. Va., ?3.00 Andrew D. Ritch-

By, ClearvRIe, Pa. Lncinda Wellingcr, Co-
i Pe. John L. Heaver. VtcksWirg, Pa.

[aaac Meycra, Win. C Royer, Mlfl)inburg l'n.

C. M. Shlveley, J. s. Shlveley, Barbara Shivc-
ley, White Spring) l'n. Valentine Blough,
Jobn P. Cobcr, Berlin, Pa.

Michael V7eyand, Somerset, Pa. .Jacob G.
Rayman, Shanksvflle, Pa. vVm» Trent, Geo.
Rl-itz, James Trent. Bcnford6 More, l'a.

Thos. G. Snyder, Christian Btrayer, Dry
Creek, Iowa. John McClintock, Liberty, 111.

Lewis Lercw, PappiHion, Neb. Samuel 131-

ser, Goshen, Ind. John H. Caylor, Nobles-
vil'e. hid. Enoch Fry, Prospect, lud. II.

1). L .. -ho, Somerset, Ind. Jacob Arnold,

Ml, ., noil, 111.

Elder Jacob Steel, $3.00. George Clapper,

Henry Clapper, Yellow Creek, Pa.
Philip Barley, Eld David Myers. Kphraim

Myers, John Bousmon. Peter Bashore, Catha-
rine Myers, Eflen B. Fiy, Joseph T. Smith,
Jacob Wincy, Joseph Ancker, McAlUters-
ville, Pa. Joseph Wetslcr, Samuel Hosteller,

Thompsontown, Pa. David Shirts, Daniel
Humbcrgci, George Hubbert, Joseph Souse-
man, Wm li.-nncr, Ezra Smith, Eabt Salem,

P.l.

Christian Sbellcubergcr, Abraham Bcnner,
Richfield, Pa. Henry Hart, Henry Hart, Jr.

K I i a si Longeuecker, Joseph Smith, Christian

S. SheUenberger, John Hart, Cocolomns, Pa.

Levi Btrunp, Liverpool, Pa. Catharine Gar-
man, MeDoralds Mills, Va. Joseph Myers,
East H rthi, Pa.

• nan, Francis Hide, Daniel Mil-

: i. Tltou.p untoun, Pa. • Daniel
Bee hoar, David Beshoar, John Sto-

uor, Mifllln, Pa. Andrew Beshoar, John Be-

I.xdi.i Hoffman, Oakland Mill . Pa.

r !..iw\. i ., s.uioui \al niiuc. Palter-

.ii Beehoar, Kelly Station,

II. II. Arnold, Dayton, Ohio. John
r.o'. Bomuol P,. Ke
"

i
i min Hollinger, Mid-

. Mill linn. Pa. W.
no r, Pottatown, Pa..

(all ii:

Henry Farringer, J. W. Wolf, Peter Hor-
ner, Jacob /'rice, t.anark, III. Eliza Bos-
serman, Rlizabelh Troup, Somerset. Ohio
Bamnel Gall, Elijah Horn, W. Arnold
North Perry Box, Somerset, Ohio. Fanny
Hrlsor, Hannah Leckron, Thornvllle, Pa.
Wm. II Miller, John M. SCimmell, Joseph S.
Miller, Leransvllle, P;i. Jesse Weigley.
Somerset, Pa ('. P.liodes S. StUtZman,
Dan Stni.'in.ui. Johnstown. Pa.

Solomon Garbcr, Samuel Miller, Solomon
Snrll, Ja'nies Niscwnnder, C. C. Garbcr;
Bridgewater, Va. Robert B. Beard, Geo.
Ritey, Flukes, Va. B. F. Moomnw, H.
liaine, Bonsacks, Va. Daniel Maugus, Jo-
nas Fray bill, Fincastle, Va. John C M< o-
iiihw, Clover Dale, Va. dri.-a Niminger,
;!ottclonrt Springs, Va. John Lutz, Shir-
leyshurg, Pa
Geo S. Myers $3.50, GcorgeCrens M •••-

Crops, S,mil L. Ruble, Nancy Buble, Henry
Snyder, Abraham Brenneman, Lewistown,
Pa.

J. H. Carman, Sinking Springs, Ohio.
Elijah French, Orrsviile, Pa. .1 i'. Younce,
Baton, Ind. George W. Studebaker, Mimcie
Ind. Geo Cocanower, Rutler, Ohio Eld.
John Darst, Isaac Studebaker, Troy, Ohio.
Wir. (Jump. B Rolston, Jacob Byerly, Flet-

cher, Ohio. Joseph Miller, Eli B*-.r. Car-
lisle Springs, Pa.

F. M. Miller, D. F. Otto, John Sebnebly,
F. R. Zimmerman, Mary Ziltle, (widow).
Henry Sliamel. Sharpsburg, Md. John Sut-
ton, Vanclej fsville. West Va. John B. Gib-
bel Litis, Pa. II. E Light, Benjamin Minnick
15, Hiram Gibble, Jacob Butfcrmevei Vienna
I). Dulebahn, Adam Faust, While Oak, Pa.
Peter Sellers, Christian H. Hernlcy, Jacob
Hcrshey, Tacts, John G. Ruhl, Mahbeim, Pa.
John L. Wenger, Jonestown, (Lebanon

co.), Mary W. Light, Sporting Hill. (Lancas-
ter). Solorion Benshoof: Jc a Knavcl, Ma-
ry Harrison, Jacob Wcrts, Israel Goughnonr
John Strayer, Abraham S,tutzman, Jose])h

Cobaugh, Johnstown, Pa.
David llildebrand, Agnes Diamond, Cone-

mangh, Pa. Wm. Byers, Edcnsburg, Pa.
Josiah Custnr. Mineral Point, Pa. Jacob
1!. Wissinger, Lidiana. Pa. Hiram J/ussel

man, Jacob Bcrkey. Jacob Knavel, John
Custer, Jacob Hoffman, David Shaffer, John
Hoffman, Jacob Holsopple; David Berkey.

Seal pie v el, Pa. Peter Heifer, llymouth,
(Richland, Co.), Ohio.

Tlie Uospel Visitor.

This well known and popular periodical

among the Bbrcthrcn is again oftered to

the public. It is devoted to the defence
and promotion of the Christian doctrine.

practice, and life of the apostlic Church,and
the church of t He Brethren.

It is published about the first, of each
month amber contains thirty-two
double-column pages', in a neatly printed
cover.

The eighteenth volume begins with Janu-
ary. I

'

Terms. $1,25 per year in advai ce. Nine
N'r$l0,00.

Subscriptions may commence with any
number, but had better commence with the
volume. S] ecimen numbers sent free.

Address, QUINTER .V KURTZ,
tf. Covington, Miami co., Ohio.

Btok u
, ic, for sale at this Office,

\<"\v Hymn BoAb*.
PI * IV BHBBF niNHINO

One copy, [km • paid,
12 copies, po.sl paid,

PLAIN AKABRSO.tr: BTNDrNQ.
One eopr. pc*l paid,
12 eo]ii,- . post paid,

A1UHHSQ .1, III -UMSHBI) KHUF.f BXTRA FIX!SU.
One cop] . DOSI paid,
13 copies, post paid, 10.25
Where one or two dozen is wanted, iu pla-

ces adjnc ml to Railroads, Hier may be sent
cheaper I » express.

10.75
8.50

f0.85
8.2$

The UeTfsed !¥««• Te'staBteat.
OOTATO 7*ICA IDITIOK,

Plaili Cloth Wadine, jiosi paid, f2.00
Sheep Bu jrnt Binding, post paid, 2.50

l>S Mil. EDITION.

Plain Clo.h Klndii paid, $100
Sheep 8tr,nir Binding, ].35

33 \iO., sindav SCHOOL BorrtoN.
Plsin OIo h Binding, post paid 25
:i."> copies ,ii one person, by express, 5. ,)

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
All orders should be accompanied with the

money, a id the name of person, postofflce,
countv atd state written in unmistakable let-
ters.

Certificates oi .Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. f0.20
Per huud cd, post paid, 1.50

>5«rriage Certificates.
On good, reavy paper, per doz., post paid, *0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

< m

THE
Christian Family Compauion,
Is pubBsbed every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henrj R. Holsinger, who ib a member of
the "Cliuvch of the Brethren,"' sometimes
known ly the name of "German Baptist
vulgarly or maUcionsly called '• Dut>Kard.t."
The (iesig;v of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or. and encourage the true ' 'hrlstian
on his way to Zion.

It assui-je.s that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one cm have the
promise o'' salvation without observing
requiremct 4* ; that among these are Fail

peutauee, "raver, Baptism by trine imuieri
sion. Feci Washiug, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Com »n union, ( hariry, Nou-confonnity to
the world, and a full resignation to the « hole;

will of Go I as he has revealed it through hie
,Son Jesus Christ.

So mucl. of the affaiis of this world as will

be thought necessary to the propel
of the sigiM of the time.-, Ol'such ;.* may tend
to the inoi.,1, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will !• published^! huts remov-
ing all occasion for coiuiug into coutucl with
the so callet' Liler.iiy ox Political ji ., .ials.

ct ipti ms in iv begin at any I

For furth) ^articular scud f6r a epeMmeii
numbc, cue r-*h

Adnre.f i tJ !:. UOJ BiHGBll,
Tvicone Pa.

IF y^)u waut to buy a good fata i 1

liierton Co., ind , addre

burg Mejenica

Hon-
U Fuuder-

aaliugtdn Co., It

^^%-^
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(fliratiait c^amiljr (bjjrmpnton.
BYH. B. HOLSINGKR. 'Whosoever loretb me keepeth mj- cotamaudiaeriu.''

—
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Number 2,

For the Companion*
The Character ol SI. John.

It is very refreshing and encour-
aging to the lonely disciple in these
last times, when the eaith is fast

ripening for the harvest, and the

reaper angel that sits on the cloud
is ready to thrust in his sickel, to

review the characters of the great
and eminently pious personages that
flourished in the age in which the
blessed Son of God lived and died;
and yet we have much cause to fear
to compare our religious character
with theirs, for the time is at hand
which the Savior designated as the
period when faith would scarcely be
found. However, trusting that the
review will servo to stimulate us to
renewed energy, and invigorate our
fainting hearts, we will proceed.
The apostle Juhn, \vho6e charac-

ter we propose to pass in review,
stands as a living, perpetual monu-
ment, exemplifying the character of
our Redeemer, and the power of his
holy religion. His attributes, or
rather hie ehief characteristic, was
fully reflected through the beloved
disciple. lie, above all others, ap-
proximates nearer to the person and
imposition of our Lord than any
person of whom we have knowledge.
What a blessed, happy fortune "to
ha\e enjoyed this holy prominence
to be fashioned after the spirit of
the Holy One. There assuredly
must have been a peculiar sweetness
of temper and disposition, a striking
and prominent elevation of the spiri
tual life of John to secure to him
the holy companionship and intimate
personal friendebin of Jesus. By
some means, or from some cause, he
seems to have had this station allot-
ted to him from the beginning,
showing that he w as among the fir

".

ii not the very first that can e to
Jesus and espoused she holy ea
and mi 1i;( . in the co,„ pain "of

|

SUcrod pioneers pf ( 'hriatianit v, he
;

i3 ever at the side of his gnat Cap-

tain. He, though descended from
noble parentage, in strict accord-
ance with his temperament, soon as

tac light downs in the horizon, em-
braces it with all the ardor of hb
soul, and the two seemed to be
drawn together by the irresistable

power that accompanies spirits of
such undeniable congeniality.

It seems a little singular and in-

comprehensible that, among all the
vast multitudes that composed the
earth's inhabitants at that time, and
the considerable number of follow-
ers that usually accompanied him,
only one should be chosen upon
whom was lavished the rich stores
of heavenly love that filled the heart
of the Father's only son. He
doubtless loved others most ardent
ly, but we recollect no instance
where he expresses anything like
exclusive affection apart from other
believers. He prayed for Peter in-

dividually, and blessed Thomas

ble sobriquet of the beloved dis-

ciple.

In their journeyings to and fro,

and in their meeting for devotion
John appears always the nearest the
Lord. At the supper he is leaning
on his Master's bosom and is the
mouthpiece of the disciples to com
municate with him.

We have addueed abundant testi-

mony to establish the holy intimacy
and confidential communion that al-

ways existed between him and our
Lord, and now it remains to com-
plete the design of this article by
exhibiting more of his character
which we began in the commence-
ment. Our object in this seeminc
digression was to establish the char-
acter which we will claim for him
hereafter. Certainly he possessed
very amiable qualities to have thus
secured the uppermost seat in the
affections of our Lord, who knew no
company previous to that time
but his Father and the Holy An-

lessea i nomas in
dividually, but John i« the discijje but
tr/iom^ Jesus loved. This love, we

J

gels.

must infer was a private bestowal of) His meekness and humility was
hidden treasures which Jesus pos- ! unpretending and sincere. His love
sesscd, apart from redeeming love.
His hereditary possessions, accrue
ing from his relationship with the
Eternal Father. The enviable posi-

tion was accorded to him by the
other disciples was because, in the
private life of the Redeemer, John,
alone, was admitted to uureserved
a id unrestricted intercourse. In

secluded interviews and a- ,

nations he acquired that perfect
knowledge of the character of heav
en's mighty King, which he por-
trays so vividly in his first rpistle,

secret mysteries of the'
Triumvirate are diuilged and dis-

I by these two eminent -ous
Ol heavrn, the pla>, of redempti
revealed, its nature and ne
explained &c, and ol

d, ncfitting BUch (lis;.

my, Evidently thu ww the

iui the en\ in-

fer truth and holiness unselfish and
disinterested. Without hatred or
malice, withont envy or jealousy, he
opened his whole heart to the ;

and sweet influence of love. Ho
bowed submissively to the Divine
will, and bore with joy and alacrity
the holy crot->\ Ho' dispised the
vulgar ambition and emulation of
the selfish and conceited egotist, but

perfect
I
co\eted the high honor of" sufl

f heav- ' for the sake r>f the r^li.n.m m" L«„c

lau'i

hc

and

^w\ easily imagine how

>?
hed at the impotciu

malice of his foes who thought to

punish him by banishment to Pat
lb . i

!

:' -, rej •

|

had this op!
portunity to exhibit to the world his

I confidence in the
Prince of life. .lities ad-
d.d to his firm, uti* averlnj» attach
mom and devotion to In

' »-N~I
tt
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principle, and thorough renouncia-
tion of the world, and complete cru-

cifixion of nis body were sufficient

tt secure the exalted position which
he occupied in the heart of the

Lord Jesus. The fountain from
which Bpruqg these traits of charac-
ter, .fliich is lovo, is his principal

theme in his first epistle, in which
ho enforces the absolute necessity
of being filled with this child o'f

heaven, that we may lie the legiti-

mate offspring of Ged, whom he de-

scribcj as being the embodiment of

love. It is his darling therne, and
ho can speak of nothing else. lie

addresses his remarks to the be-

loved. History says of him that

when he grew old and infirm, he
was often heard repeating, " little

children lovo one another."

lie had heard Jesus spcalc so of-

ten of it as the great, fundamental,
supreme law of heaven, and he had
seen its fruits so beautifully exhibit-

ed in the life of the Son, that we do
not marvel that his whole being was
electrified and metamorphosed by
it. He succeeded in attaining such
a high degree of perfection in every
grace that constitute the model
Christian, that we know not which
most to admire, his child-like simpli-

city and innocency, or his grand
moral heroism in advocating tbe

despised and condemned religion of

Jesus Christ among a corrupt and
perverse generation.

Now that this eminently just and
upright character may exercise a

duo influence on us, on whom the

ends of the world are come, let us

simply compare it with ours, and,

taking it as a standard, see whether
wc can stand on an oven plain with

it when we turn its brilliant, eft'ul-

gent glory upon ours. We have

good reason to infer that there is at

least one disciple in every genera-

tion whom Jesus loves as he did St.

John, and the (juestion should arise

in every heart : Is it I ? Is it I ?

and the solemn inquiry reverberates

from North to South, from East to

West, Is it I? Is it I? Oh ! if it

will reflect the brilliant flashes of

light that sparkle from thnt favored

fouI then wc may feel assured it

is I. But lamentable fact
;
so mauy

of us behold the picture so far above
us. There it stands beconing to us
while we

Lie groveling in tbe Uuir,

Komi of these trifling tors
;

And 'otii to \v.we the Godg we l'-ve,

We losi eternal joyi.|

How many of us emulate him in
his thorough knowledge, apprecia-
tion, and application of the prinei
pie of love? How many of us are
60 much under its benign influence
that wc do nothing but to the glory
of God ? Do we crucify th- hateful
lusts that disfigure and distort the
human soul divine ? Do wc invest
ourselves with the whole armor of
God ? Have we abandoned the
world and all its corroding phara-
phernalia ? Do those that have
wives or husbands be as though they
had them not, and those that have
houses and lands be as though they
possessed them not? Can we make
the searching examination and have
"a well founded hope that we are
worthy of the appellative of the be-

loved disciple.

It is a solemn duty that ought not
be neglected. We shonld not mere-
ly desire to get simple possession of
the lowest peat in the kingdom of

our Lord, St. John doubtless has
obtained its highest honors and it

is in our power, and our province
to emulate his praiseworthy exam-
ple, that we may share with him
equally the love and confidence of
the Redeemer. However, wo must
be exceeding careful that our mo-
tives are pure. Simply to serve
God in order to share hi3 re-

wards or t) escape his punishments
is not laudable to say the least of it,

and I doubt whether it will be ac-

ceptable with him. Christ reproved

certain people for following him, for

the loaves and fishes. Such service

is selfish and ill befitting characters

that are drawn to God by love for

his attributes, and hatred of sin.

When we contemplate the charac-

ters of these honored servants of

God and then turn the attention to

ourselves what corruption do we see.

We see our leaders giving the sa-

cred offices of the church to favor-

ites. Wo see the heralds of the

cross entrapped in the abominable

(

slough of adultery. We Bee our
brethren falling around us, and we
exclaim in terror, Oh ! how are the
mighty fallen. Let these things be
to those who will stand before the
Judge, each in their own garb.

—

That day will, be a searching of
hearts and be it our task now to ap-

ply the purifying remedies, and try,

each of us, to consecrate ourselves

anew to the sei vice of God. It may
be, by proper application, we will

become the disciple whom Jesus
loves, and if that object can be at-

tained it is worth the effort to try.

—

Let us agree to exert our standard
high and bear the banners of the

Redeemer aloft. Let us inscribe on
them Immortal, Heaven borx Love,
and our battle cry, Remember the

Beloved Disciple. D.C. MOOMAW.
Clover Dale

y
Va.

For the Companion.

Noah and the Ark.
'• And the Lord said unto Noah. Come

thou and all thy house into the Ark." Gen-
7: 1.

The manner of this expression is

of a peculiar priveledged nature;

signifiyng, as if to say, "I, the Lord
am in the Ark—come thou and all

thy house, and be saved from the
mighty floods of water, for "the end
of all flesh is come before me; and,

behold, I, even I, do bring a flood

of^water upon the earth, to destroy
all flesh, wherein is the breath of
life, from under heaven, and every
thing that is in the earth shall die!

Obedient to the command of the Al-

mighty, Noah and his house forsake

all the worldly treasures, and the

many relatives and neighbors, and
steps into the welcome refuge from
whence the invitation is sued. Me-
thinks the venerable preacher now
turns and looks over the vast expanse

of creation. Ah! All nature wears
an aspect of melancholy gloominess

!

Every thing forebodes a gathering

storm ! The sky gradually over-

casts with dark and threatening

clouds, the great calm upheaves in

struggling winds, the windows of

heaven open, the gloomy folds of

black clouds pour down toi rents,

and the fountains of the great deep

brake up. The rivers are now swel-

ling over their banks, and the seas

&<&&
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are invading the land; the inhabit- 1 to return no more. Finally, Noah

ants are rushing from the valleys and his house take their departure

and plains up the hills and mountains and direct their step3 down the

to secure them a safe retreat. But
j

mountain, to roam over the deserted

the rolling billows sweep on, rising i plains and valleys of the land of

higher an d, higher following them up Shinar, as "lords of all they survey.'

in angry dashings, as they struggle in
j

Leader—think of the mighty powers

of God and the severity of his judg-

ments. What should be our feel-

ings an 1 our reflections, when we

climbing the steep hill-sides of their

neighboring mountain*. The weak-

er are already floating upon the

foaming waters. Mothers clasping ;

contemplate the severity of his jus-

tice, aud the majesty of his power !

.Should we not fear the evils of tin,

since iniquity has caused such a

universal destruction ? And if we
consider his goodness towards his

pople in our time, his caring for

jpi

their dear loved infants within their

trembling arms, and pressing theiu

in maternal anguish against their

throbbing breasts; children clinging

to fathers in painful and innocent af-

fections, pleading in the most tender

tion for the puipoae of general use-

fulness, we should say, this is truth,

—that man in his natnral state is a

sinner, a wilful, determined, inexcus-

able sinner; that the Lord Jesus
Christ is the only Savior, and that

he is an able, willing, and certain

Savior, that salvation is alone by
faith in Christ,—faith which believes

God's word, comoa to Jesus for life,

aud rests on Christ alone ; that faith

always produces repentance, or
hearty sorrow for sin, determined
opposition to sin, and carefulness in

departing from sin ; that repentance
leads to reformation of life, so that
sin is hated, duty chosen, and a new
course of life commenced ; that ^oodand heart rending accent-t, "Father,

: them, and his resources on their be

Oh! -father, save me, 1 die! Oh, my half"» wliat pleasure should we feel
;

j

works prove a good state,—tl^self
father, help, or I perish 1" Fathers w ',afc thankfulness; what resolutions

j

is dethroned, the law of Christ em-
in utter consternation and anguish ,

to 'ove aiu* serve him. braced, and so God and man are

now realize their dangers, laraeut

their ruined condition, and with the

keenest remorse ofconsoienc; plead

for assistance from an unknown and
higher person. As the lamentations

of fathers, and mothers, and child-

ren in wretched despair mingled
with each other and rise above the

The prirelege hero granted to ! loved; that salvation from first to

Noah was no? only personal, but
for all who would have the preaching

of righteousness and obey. Impor-
tant and desirable as the saving of

Noah was from a temporal destruc-

tion^ much more important and de-

sirable is the saving from an eternal

last is of grace,—God begins, car-
ries on, and completes it ; that dam-
nation is altogether of man, and is

the fruit of sin, the result of choice,
and the settlement of the present

account. This is the truth

;

life's

will you reeeive it ? Kno\
roaring billows, the stronger in their destruction. Christ,the sou of God, will you do it? Proles

last hope are climbing the trees and ' reared up a far superior Ark of

cling to the branches, till weakened
j

safety, designed to deliver us from

and benumbed tbey loosen their an eternal misery, aud launch us to

holds and plunge with a horri- \

tt blessed haven of rest, in heaven's

ble 6hriek into the floods beneath to

rise no more. All is now calm, quiet

paradise above. Come, then, ye
that labor aud are heavy laden, step

and silent. No human lamentations
J

mto tae ark of safety, (the church

and cries are heard any more, as '
°f ^ie living God) and secure your

death reigns over all; Universal de-
j

salvation, for "how shall you ea-

structionds at last accomplished, and
j

caP° if J0\i neglect so great salra-

the turbulent floods beion to recede;
tho Ark rests upon mount Ararat,
the dove is upon her wings, but as

she yet discovers no mighty ocean
below, returns within her refuge.

Noah views the wide expanse be-
fore him, as^the waters return to

their channels and illimitable beds.
The noise and tumult of the vast
globe are dosod. All is calm and
quiet, as if in the dead of night.

—

Nothing save a solitary family upon
tho face of the earth. As he muses
upon hia solitude, the gentle dorq
returns fromher second voyage bear-
ing an olive twig as a presentation
to the survivors, and serving an in-

dication of the waters receding.

—

;She now takes her third departure

tiou V
S. B. FURRY.

New Enterprise, Pa.
mn

For the Companion.

WhfttU Truth?
'•/.UU Kuith u»to him, what if Truih '.'"

JoIjii If : 38.

Pilate asked the question, but

waited not for an answer. Our
Lord had given the answer before,

in the presence of his disciples, when,
in his most sublime prayer he plead-

ed, "Sanctify them through thy

truth ; thy word is truth." The
while truth of God is contained in

the scripture* ; and all that is cm-
tained in the seripturea is the truth

of God. If we reply to the ques

the
truth, arc you sanctified bv it ': It

is folly to ask, "What is truth?" un-
less we are prepared to receive it,

believe it, and regulate our lives by
it. No one need be at any loss on
this subject, for all essential truth is

plain. So that he that runs may
read, and every one that reads
should run.

"I am the way, the truth, and the
life

; no man eoineth unto the Fath-
er but by me." J dm 11 ; o.

SAML. F. BKIIM.
Berry Church, Pa.

'I'll c (.ltd ol I a, !il on.

The Lutheran ilixsion.iry refers
to an article in Harper's Bi; ir

which gives examples of the extrav-
agance of New York females, as in-

teased in their parekuiag thou-
sand-dollar shawls, ic, «

arts to depricate such expenditure.
The Mttn.uuy cannot he oblivious
to th> faet that the Church itself is

not altogether blameless in the mon-
strous extravagance which pert
almost every department of life.

—

Religious organizations pride them

'*^
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principle, and thorough renouncia-
tion of the world, and complete cru-

cifixion of his body were sufficient

te secure the cxalt&d position which
he occupied in the heart of the

Lord Jesus. The fountain from
which sprung these traits of charac-
ter, .rhich is lovo, is his principal

theme in his first epistle, in which
he enforces the absolute necessity
of being filled with this child o'f

heaven, that we may be the legiti-

mate offspring of Ged, whom he de-

scribci as being the embodiment of

love. It is his darling theme, and
he can speak of nothing else. He
addresses his remarks to the be-

loved. History says of him that

when he grew old and infirm, he
was often heard repeating, " little

children lovo one another."

He had heard Jesua spealc so of-

ten of it as the great, fundamental,
supreme law of heaven, and he had
seen its fruits so beautifully exhibit-

ed in the life of the Son, that we do
not marvel that his whole being was
electrified and metamorphosed by
it. He succeeded in attaining such
a high degree of perfection in every
grace that constitute the model
Christian, that we know not which
most to admire, his child-like simpli-

city and innocency, or his grand
moral heroism in advocating tbe

despised and condemned religion of

Jesus Christ among a corrupt and
perverse generation.

Now that this eminently just and
upright character may exercise a

due influence on ue, on whom the

ends of the world are come, let us

simply compare it with ours, and,

taking it as a standard, see whether

wc can stand on an oven plain with

it when we turn its brilliant, eftul-

gent glory upon ours. We have

good reason to infer that there is at

least one disciple in every genera-

tion whom Jesus loves as he did St.

John, and the question should arise

in every heart : Is it I ? Is it I ?

and tho solemn inquiry reverberates

from North to South, from East to

West, Is it I? Is it I? Oh ! if it

will reflect the brilliant flashes of

light that sparkle from that favored

mhiI then we may feel assured it

is I. But lamentable fact, so mauy

of u" behold the picture so far above
us. There it stands beconing to us
while we

Lit groveling in the licit,

Komi of these trifling toys
;

And 'otii to leave the (?oH« we lo*#,
We los( eternal joy *.|

How many of us emulate him in

his thorough knowledge, apprecia-
tion, and application of the prinei
pie of love? How many of us are
60 much under its benign influence
that we do nothing but to the glorv
of God ? Do we crucify th-< hateful
lusts that disfigure and distort the
human soul divine ? Do we invest
ourselves with the whole armor of
God ? Have we abandoned the
world and all its corroding phara-
phernalia ? Do those that have
wives or husbands be as though they
had them not, and those that have
houses and lands be as though they
possessed them not? Can we make
the searching examination and have
a well founded hope that we are
worthy of the appellative of the be-

loved disciple.

It is a solemn duty that ought not
be neglected. We shonld not mere-
ly desire to get simple possession of
the lowest peat in the kingdom of

our Lord t St. John doubtless has

obtained its highest honors and it

is in our power, and our province
to emulate his praiseworthy exam-
ple, that we may share with him
equally the love and confidence of
the Redeemer. However, wo must
be exceeding careful that our mo-
tives are pure. Simply to serve

God in order to share his re-

wards or t) escape his punishments
is not laudable to say the least of it,

and I doubt whether it will be ac-

ceptable with him. Christ reproved

certain people for following him, for

the loaves and fishes. Such service

is selfish and ill befitting characters

that are drawn to God by love for

his attributes, and hatred of sin.

When we contemplate the charac-

ters of these honored servants of

God and then turn the attention to

ourselves what corruption do we seo.

We see our leaders giving the sa-

cred offices of the church to favor-

ites. We see the heralds of the

cross entrapped in the abominable

slough of adultery. We 6ee our
brethren falling around us, and we
exclaim in terror, Oh ! how are the
mighty fallen. Let these things be
to those who will stand before the

Judge, each in their own garb.

—

That day will, be a searching of
hearts and be it our task now to ap-

ply the purifying remedies, and try,

each of us, to consecrate ourselves

anew to the sei vice of God. It may
be, by proper application, we will

become the disciple whom Jesus
loves, and if that object can be at-

tained it is wi rth the effort to try.

—

Let us agree to exert our standard
high and bear the banners of the

Redeemer aloft. Let us inscribe on
them Immortal, Heaves born Love,
and our battle cry, Remember the

Beloved Disciple. D.C. MOOMAW.
Clover Dale^ Va.

—m—
For tht Companion.

Noah and the Ark.
'• And the Lord said unto Noah. Come

thou and all thy house into the Ark." Gen-
T: 1.

The manner of this expression is

of a peculiar priveledged nature;

signifiyng, as if to say, "I, the Lord
am in the Ark—come thou and all

thy house, and be saved from the

mighty floods of water, for "the end
of all flesh is come before me; and,

behold, I, even I, do bring a flood

of^water upon the earth, to destroy
all flesh, wherein is the breath of
life, from under heaven, and every
thing that is in the earth shall die!

Obedient to the command of the Al-

mighty, Noah and his house forsake

all the worldly treasures, and the

many relatives and neighbors, and
steps into the welcome refuge from
whence the invitation is sued. Me-
thinks the venerable preacher now
turns and looks over the vast expanse

of creation. Ah! All nature wears

an aspect of melancholy gloominess

!

Every thing forebodes a gathering

storm ! The sky gradually over-

casts with dark and threatening

clouds, the great calm upheaves in

struggling winds, the windows of

heaven open, the gloomy folds of

black clouds pour down toi rents,

and the fountains of the great deep
,

brake up. The rivers are now swel-

ling over their banks, and the seas

&&&
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|N are invading the land; the inhabit-

i n ants are rushing from the valleys

' and plains up the hills and mountains

to secure them a safo retreat. But

the rolling billows sweep on, rising

higher and, higher following them up

in angry flashings, as they struggle in

climbing the steep hill-sides of their

neighboring mountain*. The weak-

er are already floating upon the

foaming waters. Mothers clasping

their dear loved infants within their

trembling arms, and pressing them

in maternal anguish against their

throbbing breasts; children clinging

to fathers in paiuful and innocent af-

fections, pleading in the most tender

and heart rending accents, ''Father,

Oh! -father, save me,l die! Oh, my
father, help, or I perish !" Fathers

in utter consternation and anguish

now realize their dangers, lameut

their ruined condition, and with the

keenest remorse of conseienc > plead

for assistance from an unkuown and
higher person. As the lamentations

of fathers, and mothers, and child-

ren in wretched despair mingled
with each other and rise above the

roaring billows, the stronger mtheir
last hope are climbing the trees and
cling to the branches, till weakened
and benumbed tbey loosen their

holds and plunge with a horri-

ble shriek into the floods beneath to

rise no more. All is now calm, quiet

and silent. No human lamentations
and cries are heard any more, as
death reigns over all; Universal de-

struction^ at last accomplished, and
the turbulent floods begin to recede;
the Ark rests upon mount Ararat,
the dove is upon her wings, but as

she yet discovers no mighty ocean
below, returns within her refuge.

Noah views the wide expanse be-

fore him, as^the waters return to

their channels and illimitable beds.
The noise and tumult of the vast
globe are dosed. All is calm and
quiet, as if in the dead of night.—
Nothing save a solitary family upon
the face of the earth. As he mines
upon his solitude, the gentle dove
returns fromjher second voyage bear-

§ing an olive twig as a presentation
to the survivors, and serving an in-

dication of the waters receding.

—

y—y She now takes her third departure

to return no more. Finally, Noah
and his house take their departure

and direct their step3 down the

mountain, to roam over the deserted

plains and valleys of the land of

Shinar, as "lords of all they survey.'

Leader—think of the mighty powers

of God and the severity of his judg-

ments. What should be our feel-

ings ant our reflections, when we
contemplate the severity of his jus-

tice, and the majesty of his power !

Should we not fear the evil* of $in,

since iniquity has caused such a

universal destruction ? And if we
consider his goodness towards his

pople in our time, his caring for

them, and his resources on their be-

half, what pleasure should we feel
;

what thankfulness ; what resolutions

to love and serve him.

The prirelege here granted to

Noah was no} only personal, but

for all who would have the preaching

of righteousness and obey. Impor-

tant and desirable as the saving of

Noah was from a temporal destruc-

tion,so much more important and de-

sirable is the saving from an eternal

destruction. Christ,the son of God,
reared up a far superior Ark of

safety, designed to deliver us from
an eternal misery, and launch us to

a blessed haven of rest, in heaven's

paradise above. Come, then, ye
that labor and are heavy laden, step

into the ark of safety, (the church
of the living God) and secure your
salvation, for "how shall you es-

cape if you neglect so great salva-

tion ?"

S. B. FURRY.
New Enterprise, Pa.

— . mn
For ttu Companion.

What 1« Truth?
'•/'lUte nuiih unto him, wbat ii Truth '.'"

Jolin 18 : 38.

Pilate asked the question, but

waited not for an answer. Our
Lord had given the answer before,

in the presence of his disciples, when,
in his most sublime prayer he plead-

ed, "Sanctify them through thy

truth ; thy word is truth." The
whole truth of God is contained in

the scripture* ; and all that is con-

tained in the Hcripture* is the truth

of God. If we reply to the BttM<

tion for the puipoae of general use-

fulness, we should say, this is truth,

—that man in his natnral 8tate is a

sinner, a wilful, determined, inexcus-

able sinner; that the Lord Jesus
Christ is the only Savior, and that

he is an able, willing, and certain

Savior, that salvation is alone by
faith in Christ,—faith which believes

God's word, comoa to Jesus for life,

and rests on Christ alone ; that faith

always produces repentance, or
hearty sorrow for sin, determined
opposition to sin, and carefulness in

departing from sin ; that repentanee
leads to reformation of life, so that
sin is hated, duty chosen, and a new
course of life commenced ; that ^ood
works prove a good state,— that self

is dethroned, the law of Christ em-
braced, and so God an 1 man are
loved; that salvation from first to

last is of grace,—God begins, car-

ries on, and completes it ; that dam-
nation is altogether of man, and is

the fruit of sin, the result of choice,
and the settlement of the present
life's account. This is the truth

;

will you reeeive it ? Knowing it,

will you do it? Professing the
truth, arc you sanctified bv ii'r It

is folly to ask, "What is truth ?" uu-
less we are prepared to receive it,

believe it, and regulate our lives by
it. No one need be at any loss on
this subject, for all essential truth is

plain. So that he that runs may
read, and every one that reada
should run.

"I am the way, the truth, and the
life

; no man ooineth unto the Fath-
er but by me." John Id ; o.

SAML. F. BKIIM.
Berry Church, Pa.

The God ul Fashion.

The Lutheran Munajuuy refers
to an article in Harper's Bx;ir
which gives examples of the extrav-
agance of New York females, as in-

stanced in their purchasing thou-
sand dollar shawls, ic, at E
arts to depricate such expenditure.
The MiiMenary cannot be oblivious
to the fact that the Church itself is

not altogether blameless in the mon-
strous extravagance which pervades
almost every department of life.—
Religious organizations pride them-

r^P^
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^ shall aim to that end, bo far aa our

ideas of Truth and Right will allow.

J Naturally wo are inclined to peace,

hut when assailed, we ask or accept

no quarters. Against this natural

disposition we have tried to bring

the force of reason and temperance,

and hope to control it in accordance

with our christian principles.

We would most respectfully so-

licit the assistance of our brethren

and sisters in the faith, by contribu-

ting to our columns. We do not

solicit lengthy and studied essays,

positions, should be able to put them
j

hereafter we shall not be encumber

together very nearly correctly, at

least.

And while wo do not think that

controversy and debating can be

entirely avoided ; we should bo pleas-

ed to soe our correspondents mani-

fest a conciliatory spirit, thus prov-

ing that their object is to bind to-

gether, instead of separating. Let

it be seen in unmistakable indica-

tions in every article written for our

paper, that the writer desires the

cd by it, having now caught up with

our receipts. We should, however,

be pleased to credit a few hundred

more daring the next month. Those

who do not order soon must not ex-

pect to obtain the back numbers.

We would again announce our

readiness and willingness to correct

any errors that may have been made

in transcribing our subscription

books. Brother James A. Sell has

had charge of that work, and altho'

he is very careful, and generally

quite accurate, some mistakes may

welfare of mankind and the glory of

but we want the heart-sayings when
j

God.

the Good Spirit inspires the mind.—
,

We shall make no rash promises, ^ occurred ; W e had rather send
We can call to mind a number of

.

but we hope, if life and health i*
the paper a month longer than paid

our brethren who have talents, and granted us, to make the present vol- ^ thaQ fco gtop u one weok earrier .

whose words have never been heard ume t^e most interesting of the four. ! -—•—

through our periodical. Of course,
j
We are sorry however that we shall ' V"' W'w H^™ l

J.

Bo
*S,*",

•r .1 o • - - „~t~ ti.„«. . •• j i Plain Morocco Binding. We have
if the .spirit nevtr says unto them, notbeenabled to enlarge our paper,as ... , a r ^ •

uw -.l m ii n r i -„ „~. A<.™ l , ,, n , i ii received from brother James Quin-
" Write, they will feel no condem- . we 8hall find ourselves continually

nation, but when so good an oppor-

tunity affords for exhorting to duty,

and instructing in righteousness, we

barely see a way of escape.

While we do thus publicly invite

the communication of the best

thoughts of all our readers, we would

not feel willing to contract for the

publication of any in advance of

their examination. There is a possi-

bility that an author may write an

essay, and think it good and inter

esting, and yet be ef small import-

,

b1
rp ,

J
.

,
. ...... ! contained 53 Tuesdays, which made

ance. I here is alio a possibility
; ii i"
i *Ka vmf mnr« than usual v Ion'

ter, Publisher, a copy of the Breth-
crowded. At the time of closing i '

TT ~ , ™ . , f

,
...

,
,- . ^ i

rens New Hymn Book, Plain Moroc-
our columns this week, our list ex-

j

J

. L , , , #.
]
co binding. It is very substantial,

ceeds two thousand by a very few , ,
,

6
,

J
.

'

durable, and neat, and yet as plain

'
_^a^__ _ j

as could be desired by the most hum-

Editorial Observations, ble. Those who desire something

Some of our patrons aie writing that will give serviceman now be ac-

for missing numbers, stating that
' commodated. The price has been

they had received no paper since put at 1$, post paid.

the 17th of December. Now we

would have all to observe that No.

j

50, the last number of volume three

was dated Dec. 17. The year 1867

We have received the January

No. of the Phrenologital Journal,

and as usual find it brimful of inter-

esting and useful reading matter.

—

For a specimen copy send 20 cents

to S. R. Wells, 389, Broadway, N.

Y. Subscription price 3$,"or the

Companion and the "Journal $3.50.

• • j lu
r

-
4 "V i

the year more than usually lon6 ,

that we may misjudge the merits of J
, .

. Jj ? .

°
, and as we reckon 50 numbers a

a contribution, but we can only go •

,
„

. . . , IT u vear or volume, and as our nrst
by our judgment. We would en- *

. ,
f

.,

courage those who aro aware of their Pu J
v J

Sister Christiana Rover wishes us

own weakness in the matter of ex- \

came on the ,th
,

da
f

0t
"f /

ear
'

i

to continue sending hor'the Compan-

prcssing their sentiments, but would nearl? thrce weeks eJ*P"
d betw

.

een
i

** **» she can pay, and also wish-

.aytothem, make few word,, and the tw0 volume8
'
"h

\
ch

**™f
&

\Z
U9 ? «f

"d her br^her Peter S
9

\ . '
L L . . - lone time to our readers, but was Myers address, as she is afflicted

never labor to get up an article for » , „,; f i, anrn«^i„~ i;l- „o„„„.. k„* <\.;i„

, ,. a •/ r u u scarcely long enough for us to make
publication. An item of church 1 ' 6 b

, ,
1

the necessary preparations and al-

terations.
njws is always wclcomly received,

no matter how poorly written or

composed ; but persons who under-

K take to write lengthy essays and ex-

with something like cancer, but fails

to give us her own address. Who
knows her address ?

Brother Myers' address is, P. S.

Myers, McVeytown, Mifflin Co., Pa,

Our pecuniary department still
j

to whom all afflicted with Cancer \l

encroaches upon our space, but
|

may apply.
(

m^*$£& *s^3*
——

.
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?\ UNtol moneys received, for subscription

r | to the Companion, since our last.

Where no amount accompanies the name,

$J 1.51 is Implied.

Emily R Stiffler, Hollidaysburg, Pa Ann
E Riling, Dwigbt, 111 John Yon, er, Aitoo-

nn. /'.i <;<-o /.'ruhaker, Israel Prubuker,

Josiah Boon, Krvin, !nd Joseph A Bright,

Burlington l»d t*k« Gregory, Sbanghin

Ind Hiel Hamilton. Poplar Grove, Ind

Dnnl Longanecker, Catharine I onganecker,

//nnter.'town. /'a

bucinda Rank, P/aneock, .Vd Jos«ph

Hittcnhousc. Samuel Garver, John Fisher,

ll'tn Shoemaker, Chatham Centre, Ohio

Saml Rittenlioiwe, Saml //art. Suavan Ohio

D G I/y»rs, //omerville, Ohio Cath Hood
Lichfield, Ohio L 5 Snyder Jfissouri Val-

ley, Iowa
Wm C Siiner, John S Kratr, Saninel T

Souder, //atfield, /"a // II Cranthamel,

J II Cranthamel, J S Parley, Pine Pexlng-

ton, Pa Levi Andes, Lincoln /'a G Weath-

erman, AYyersville,.Vd -tfrs Anna Parine-

baker, Pewistown, Pa Catharine Petre,

60cts, Frizzleburg, .Vd Jacob P Perew,

York Springs, Pa ifartin Neher, Padoga
Ind J S Newcomer, Columbia. Pa S Stern

East Waterford, Pa D Zook, Pattonsville,

Pa, C B Reiff, Lusselville, Tenn
J«cob F Oiler, Danl Geis-r, B E Price,

Mrs Rebecca Oiler, Josiah Fahrney, A 8 Ad-
ams

,

Mary E Snowberger, 8 I Oiler J 8 Ad-
ams, Waynesboro, Pa Ann Follr, Cham-
bersburg, Pa. Albert Sullenbarger, F M
Corn, Wm S Noe, John Estes, Morristown,

Tenn. S L Kghleman, H Snyder, Lamar-
tine. Pa.

Henry Cline, Kossuth, Pa. Geo Wood,
Shippeniville, /'a.

Mark Minser, Big Run, Pa. Michael Wine
Coots Store, Va. D Hollar, Cherry Grove.

Va. Saml Plougher, Green Mount, Va
Isaac Long, Saml Petry, Saml Cline,

Cross Keys, Va. Jacob Beahm, Mt More-

dian, Va. J H Goodman, Woburn, 111. $1.00
Henry E Denlinger, Jacob Bushong, Enter-
prise Pa.
Saml B Sbirky, Bowmans Mills, Va. John

A White, Jacob Cline, Danl Flory, Jonathan
Wampler, John W Crist, Timr.errille, Va.

Saml II Myers, New Market, Va. S»muel
Driver. Swoops Depot, Va. M Good, New
Market, Vu. Martha Cline, Coots Store, Va
M Hady, Jacob i/usser, Stony Creek, Pa.

H li Brumbaugh, Geo Brumbaugh, John
Brumbaugh, Benjamin Brumbaugh, F Sho-
waltci , D B Brumbaugh, Isaac Showalter, J

8 Becbtal, Miss Annie 8 Bechtal, McCon-
nelstown, Pa.

G B Brumbaugh, A W Brumbaugh. 8 P
Brumbaugh, Eld Isaac Bi umbaugh, Robert
Mason, James Creek, Pa. Jacob Stone, P
P Brumbaugh, Danl Brumbaugh, Coffee Run
Pa. A B Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa.
J/rs JVary V/elser, Hielard, Ohio. A O
Dir hi, Victor, Iowa.

J 8 Snyder, it Snyder, J E Snyder, John
Snyder, James McJ/illen, V/irmu Conuell,

Henry Baker, Brooklin, Iowa
Julm Renchler, Vanlue, Ohio A B Sny-

der, Geo Dilling, J R Roe, John Rartthart,

Urbana, Ohio I 8 Black, 1/ichael Kren\
,

Newville, Pa.
Enoch Poffman, Abraham Couuorer, llo

besson //yde, Nancy Wise, Saud lir.iok, N J

Israel Poulsou, Riugoes N J. Klleu Boff-

man, Raven Rock, N J. Rhody Wagoner,

Barbers Station, N J. Samuel Bak .r, 8ha-

lers ifilli, Ohio. Wm C Rench, Jfuncie,

Ind. T5cts. Samuel M iner, Portland, Ind.

Anna Petry, Bear Creek, Ind. Kid D Fish-

er,, .Wbnticello, Ind. Hiram Hoff, West Un-
ion, Ohio.

Joseph M Eikenberry, Delphi, Ind. Ja-

cob .Vetzger, Eld David Wise, Camden, Ind.

H F Bowser, 8 G Smith, Smicksburg, Pa.

James Wyatt, Jacob Bowman, John Wer-
king, Moses Schrauck, Henry Dilliog, Fred-

erick Dilling, David Lantz, Edward Raffls,

Joseph Replogle, Zachariah Albaugh, Saml
Replogle, sen, Abraham Bowman. Jonathan
Hoover, Jacob Clapper, Samuel Bine, David
Bowman, Hagerstown, Ind.

Daniel Wampler, Dublin, Ind. Jacob
Metzger, Jacksonburg, Ind. John Dear-
dorff, Dalton, Ind. Salomon Bowman, Danl
Hnrdman, Cambridge City, Ind. Lewis
Kinsey, Millville, Ind. Wm Raff«e, Willow
Springs, Kan. Henry Emmert, Peter Fritz,

Nachusa, 111. Isaae Sites, Dixon, III

Cornelius George, Ashton, 111.

Solomon Deardorff, Ralph Wingert, John
Wolf, John D Lehman, Emanuel Sayler, Ja-

cob Riddlesberger, Daniel Miller, Wm H
Shaner, Samuel Riddlesberger, Daniel S
Miller, David Lichtey, Chillian Buck, Eph-
raiin Lehman, David Price, Levi Hostetler,

Jacob Deardorff, Jacob Buck, Daniel N.
Wiugert, Franklin Grove, 111.

J N Crosswbite, Macomb, 111., (and for E
Heyser, SOcts.) Joseph Nicholcon, JVarsr.al

town, Iowa. Jacob Cocanower, John .Pett-

ier, Wakarnsa, Ind. George JVover, Osceo-
la, Ind.

John G Glock, John Bash ore, Andiew
Spanogle, David Bowman, Jacob // Lutz,
Benjamin Garber, Enoch Lutz, Robert Wake
field, Adam Crouse, Isaac Rorer, Shi.-leys-

burg, Pa.
Picuael Youtzy, Catharine Bare, ZTenry

Ripple, Jft Union, Pa. Reuben Jfyers, Geo
Eby, sen, agt, Aughwick .Wills , Pa. Saml
A i/oore, Jonathan //oover, George //oover
George Prumbaugh, Jacob Oaks, Jacob L
//oover, Saxton, Pa.

Joseph Boon. Penjaming Rav, Poubrook,
Va. G W Purkharl, Nolo, Pa, 7.V .Vary

Kate Kinmert, JohuS Rowland, //igcrstown
.Vd. Samuel J/uinuia, Audrrw .Viller, Sharps
burg, Aid. David Wolf, Jones X Roads, Vd
Catharine Reichard, A'lizabelh Puzzard,
Elizabeth Taylor, Daniel Wolf, Jacob Reich-
ard, V Reichard, Fairplay, .Vd. Sa ul Den-
linger, Enterprise, Pa. David Brantner,
rfarriorsmark, Pa. Jacob Puck, ElDorado
Pa

.Vary A Royer, Jonathan Leffler, JVeyers-

town, /'a. Jacob Fogleaonger, Daniel Eck-
ernian, Jfiddle Spring, Pa.
John Newcomer, John J/<t! linger, /Ven-

ry Cockley, H'endel Foglesonger, Jacob //

Foglesonger, David .V Koglesongrr, John R
Fogleiaager, (agt ), Sbippensburg, /v 11m
ry Klter, .Sarah Kiln, Chainbartbarg J'j.

.iling, Lees X Ko»d», /'a Jo m
J Plough, .Sioystowu, /'a, $1 .

Charles Din all, (iroeu Kcker, ./oil J /Veard

J/ary Kzer, W u /j'aker, I'mourillr, MA
.S.uul Nubbauuj, Luther Devilhiis, Jeute
K.pu|i, .Saml ll\ le, //«rl)»r» Vaoolis, Lmga-

l/d Racbael Jtcubl, H'oodville. Vd
George It'ollr, Ml Ai), MJ /tUj Roup,
Liuganore, J/J.

David Yiengst, Mary /ane Saaler, ^ohn
Keeney, Samuel Keeney, Poiling Springs,
Pa. Levi //owe, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Geo
Priadle, Sliirmanstown, Pa. John Mohler,
Shepherdstoarn, Pa.

J M Kauffmau. Lancaster, Pa. J M Hos-
tetter, Maggie Miller, Somerset, Pa. John
D Beer, Katie Scbrock, Beafords Store, Pa.
Lewis Weglev, Levansville, Pa. Jeremiah
M Miller, Donegal, Pa. Samuel Wilcox,
Elderton, Pa. Susan Kimm.'ll, New Derry,
Pa. Isaac Bartow, Jeter Sbellenberger,
Christian Shellenberger, Abr'm Brandt $1,
Daniel P Long, Millerstown, Pa David
Buchanan, Liverpool, Pa. A L Bowman,
Griers Point, Pa, John Snider. J 3 Bohn,
New London, Md. Levi Ecker, Liberty, Md.

J V Heckler, Richland, D R Ecke-r, Wal-
nut Bottom, Miss C 8 Bechtel. New Enter-

prise, Aserintu Hooper, L,ewislown, S Z
Sharp, JTillersville, Pa.

Michael Bolinger, Lanark, 111. Benedict
Gnagy, Levi Licbty, Daniel Sutler, Renbeu
Shank, Ashton, 111. Klias Shidler, Samuel
Hart, Daniel Shidler, J L Funderburg, Levi
Sprinkle, Geo. Paul, John Kinsey. Heury
Hoover, J S Hoover, Andrew Klepser,Mejen-
ica, Ind. Sol F Long, Haldane, 111. Lizzie

Flora, Mrs Mary Graybill, Sterling, 111. W.
Arnold, Somerset, Ohio. D Miller, Samuel
Witter, Samuel Keltner, John Huston. J C.

Cripe, Jacob Miller, Jacob Huston, Phebe
G ifiller, Sarah Longly, South Bend, Ind.

Z M Johnson, Buchanon. JTich. Robert
Wysong Ml ford, Ind. D A Wms, Bur-
netts Creek, Ind. J R Der linger. Dayton,
Ohio. Sam Bauch, Liberty, Ohio. Levi
Gockley, Jolitt, 111.

Adam Brown, Hampron ;
Elias Hollinger,

JVu 1 berry ; Benjamine Smith, Dillsburg
;

Ab Burkholder, J H Raffensperger, Clear
Spring; H A Price, A H Cassel, Hatleys-
ville, Pa.

J Kurtz, ifadisonburg, Ohio. Wra A Vir-
ray, Ab Summy, S Heart, Aft l'lea*s.in', Pa.

Christian Blough $1, Stoystown, Pa. Wm
P Bart olow, Oak Orchard, Md. P S My-
er<, Samuel .Vyers jr, Samue. Myera sr, H
Swigart, Christian Swi^art, John Kolhrook,

Geo //ana wall, T S //anawali J Rupert, A
Rupert, Jos R //anawall. S W Bjllmger,
McVr.y towa

;
Wm Pecbt Newto.j ^/ami.ion

;

Kli Kook, Allenville ; P ifurphy, JfcTCJT-

town, /'a.

John Plautz, J D Pfauti. Joseph Sherfy,

John H'berly, ifiss l.ydia Boiserman t,e;-

tysburg ; Is^ac V Buoher, Ifuhael Bare

Arendtsville ; /Vttr Bobhtx, Bendersvitle,

/'a. Leah JVar'in, Emmetsburg, JVd. J L
Kiltinger, Fairfield ; Geo Clark, Elderton;

Peter Kimmell, Q B Kimmell, Tobias Kim-
mell, Jacob Kelso, Francis Raricb, Wm
Miller, Shelocta, Geo Zimmerman. Kldertoa

,

Su»au Shoemaker, Cochrausiuills
, G I' L

Roberts, Sylvester //ildebraiid. Jonathan
S> iery, David lieain, t'onemaujjh ,

l'narl<M

Miatik, DOBtMll .S'liank, ludlaoa , Gessng*

Wiuan({7.S, Turk Springs, Pa

K Brniuliau^h, New Paltitnor<

Killer

Christian Kikeoberry, K V>m, K t'liugen-

peel, Ja. oil li l.aiidu' /lurlin^tou, lu 1. J

trull, Delphi, lud. Abnrr
J K U*\ tiler. MlTiUfj Ki.ukl.ii K,.r -

nr> ,
Josiah Kllumrll, Josr r

.Vluil, Stun/ ''teak; Kiuauael J U
Jacob Plough, J J Plough, D P m » • I

$*$&*
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Her. Saniur. I lUyniau. Joel

r\, /A nrv Cober, .U>hn Landia, Paul
'.or /readily, //erlin

;
Jonathan

Ki"mm.ii!. MtfJ SpWhVr, I'liriatiau ''

)/o-»- Walker Btu} VuMer. Ab J .1/iller

.nvn I Iixrr, .Somerset
;

/,,.., |, W,.-t End. /'*

• Xeedyvillr, M<\ . J*:\rte

//"*rl Irion /'a .*/arf Garber I'nion

/yr i,lj;r. Mk. Ja~ob .Thainberirer. //eckleys.

•nd J V Ke*ny, .Vnml Y Keeny.

.^brwwstitjrg: Samuel Walterin er. Xte^ard-

inwn . /'a. J Y Keeny. Wm. Young.

L'oion .Veeling /rouse md Ja-ol. Wh«,
Fotcatrflfe. Vi». .Varlin F Gnrber, Dnnie]

-•- Ab C.arber, M«orea Store. Va.
• 'l-.rber. K<>rpit»ille. V*. Lydia Den-

linger, Gordonville. /'a. Aaron Dielil De-

fiance, Ohio J D Muaachua i. G /' //op-

JtiM, C // Ungery //enry Sell, //enry A
MMra. Geo Lonlz. Elias < ripe, Camden,
lnd. Catharine Miller. Cairo, Ob io. Kmma
J /iutterbaugb, D vid B M irtin, Jacob Al-

bright, N'oiris, Iowa. Darling //Ale, Jon-

athan Swihart. ZJourbon, lnd. D Shively,

K. Heekman. Inwood, lnd. John /'rise

Wanesbiiro. P%.

John Flank, Christian Baker, Peter Givler,

C'haa Ringwalt, Wm C Lchmcr, David Neia-

ley, Crrus Brindle, agt, Allen. Pa.

R Vi'oltard, Dowoaville, Md. E A Reml-y,
Williaraapurt, Md. W Boxers, Lcwisville,

Md. J Stretch, J Goold, \V Clark, J Barn-
hart, Dowagiac, Mich. L Clark, Pipestone,

Md. J RiggK", Volinia, Mich. Peter Nepp,
Rogersville, Ohio. M Lawver, Shancsville,

Pa, $1.00. W Rarascv, P Deshong, D Stone,

D Wearer. 8 H Miller, H Kilhefncr, Red
Haw, Ohio. J Rudy, Berlin, Ohio. J M
Sadler, Nankin. O. S Seiber, Thompsontown
Pa. A Rothrock, Willow Springs, K»naas.
Jos Sherfy, Freedom. Tenn. D Bollou, Mill

Wood, Tenn. J N Stullabarger, Dounels-

villc, Ohio. J Blough, Davidsville, Pa. H
WUsioger, Miuta, Pa.

J Mv:rs. J H ess. D Stoner. Dr Mannakee,
S A Angel, E R Buckey. Cnion Bridge, Md.
M Blarcton, MeKinsirvs -Wills, Md. A J
Gciraan, We«t Minster, Jfd. 1) Stoner, DR
Stitcly. John>,vil!e, Md. 8 Lata, Shirleya-

i.urg.'l'a. J K Rorcr, t; Goib, 1) Hosteller,

«.O0, Rlchlaiid, Pa. H K Long, Millerstown

Pa., tl-00. E Brubaker, Lebanon, Pa. D
Kingerv, Mt Carroll, 111.

J W Girton, D Bowei, 8 Badger, P Wetzel,

C Royer, Lena, 111. J Wales, A Lutz, Win-
slow, 111. M Fowler, Frecport, 111. D Wcrk-
heiser, Howardsvillc, 111. J Eby, J Gesner,

Warren, III. E X Mvers, I Myers. J Myers,

B K' pner, G Detrick, M Shafer, J Rhodes, H
HeinlT, Nora, 111.

J Rirtlev, Cadiz. Wis. C Fleming, Cuion
Iowa. E P Pressel, Millville, lnd. 8 Beaty,

IlUnoie Uty, 111. M T Htdlar, S Rowland, J
:; ll.ilsingcr, Mt J/orris, 111. J blifer,

W B Smith, M M SBiVr, Haldaue, 111. L B
.. Shanon, 111.

A M Zug, Clarence, NY. G F Royer, D
Sr.ivci' 'ioro, Pa. D D "Wine Bow-

John T Lewis, Elmira, N
Y. K S Miller Hagcrstown, Md. J D Gans,
Masontown Pa. D Brower, E Miller, J G
Miller, Lima, Ohio.
H Vaniaeter, J Detrick, C Shuler, A Det-

rick. 8 Shaver, J C Detrick, J Yoder, B Det-

J Garbcr, G C Hubcr, Bellefontain, O.

Wm Frame, D U lllmes, Ladoga, Iud. J

. lnd. Mr- Bishop, <ier-

iwn, Pa. J Hollinger, O A Hutchison.

M Mv;-. Naperrille, 111, A F Linn, B;n.ivia

111. J (}(x-huour, J <;ood, H Gochnour, Con-

.>••,,!-•':. Vs. ,ir !••',. ? t. iiv. rn.,,,1. a
<i ll.-irriion-ttHUdehrand, Jobuatowo

Pu. AUaufTmau, Ir.di.-ma. Pa S fii'.t. AT>-

bottetown, P«. W \ (liove, Man»fl'-1 .1. O.

S-iEartptfft, Kiir.kHin-.in. Md. A Cost, B mv. r

( r.'<-k. Md. P K.iln n y, BoonstH>ro, Md.
(i tiayler, Woodalioro. Nfd.

J Bli.-k. u.-;mV. PotVtl. Iud. D Frautz, J
Honrkka, 3 pby, Cerro GorcTo, 111. J L Win-
ter, Cencropoha K.n. .1 C Sletzkcr, Canton,
Kan. P Bruliik.T. (?cntrop61i», Kan. E Me
Bride. Hade D.-ll. 111. K P Peffly, A Miller,

.) J ( .irt, line Con rati. New P.uU. lnd. Ja-
cob P Liebty. Btoybtown. Pa. Mm K G Sto-

ver, (Ireencastlt, Pa. Jacob IVice, Waynes-
i.i.ro. Pa., *1.7.

r
>. l5aic TrOMb-, (.' K Burk-

lioliler. York 8prin«B, Pa. B Mill.-r. A J

Correll Greenville, T.-nu. Nannie Geiher,

D Ronner, 8 P*» wromer, Smithtiurg, Md.
G M Rupp, Shii:.aV>aatqwD, Pa. J Beck East
Berlin, Pa. J C Johnson. Uniontovrn. Pa-
ll Garber, New Lebinon, Ohio. GV 8iler,

Cafliue, Ohio. L Holtzmuller, West Man-
cheater, Ohio. J B Sell. I Wilt, DuncaDaville
Pa. J W Resler, N wry. Pa. Win Lichty,
Eldorado, Pa. A Stoner, J Strawaburg, War-
reusliurt:, Mo. L Thomaft, Asbton, III. R E
Ross, R E Reed, Easlon. W Va. 8 A Nuiner,
Marmaton, Kan. C Harder, Quincy, Iowa.
H Ridenour, C Botts, E Ridenour, College Cor-
ner, Ohio.

Geo. Messimore, Pierceton, lnd. Heniy
Arnold, Liberty Mills lnd. Johu Foltz, Levi
Fox, Geo. Ross, Geo Hard man, E Urabaugb,
Clinton Murray, Pierceton, lnd. Isaac Ar-
nol 1, Miliue, 111. Jos. Longanecher, David
Fuss. Lniontown, Md. P H Bearer, L O
Hummer, Sain'l Longanecker, Montandon,
Pa. John Stamy, Lees X Roads, Pa. Daol
Keller, Joseph Widder, Diekeusoo, Pa. Eli

Fourtee, Martha Carr, Brownsville, Md. John
Dell : Williamsburg, Pa. John Royer, Mun-
cie,iud. Wm Johnson, N. Liberty, lnd. S.

Markley, David Bowers, Hartville Ohio. Da-
vid M Witmer, C Hess, 1 Shoemaker, E Dick-
ey, R Foss, W Borkholder, G Widler, Wm.
Flickinger, A Maohaman, J Kepuer, R Ar-
nold, Ashland, Ohio. J Sbick, Jcromeville.
Ohio. J L Myers. Gcuneasec, III. H J
KuiLz, J Cilery, Covington, Ohio, 75cts. J.

Maler, Dora, lnd.

Mary Casael. Wakefield, Md. Saml HolT-

man, New Windsor, Md, Isaac Young, Car-
rolton. Ohio. Jacob Short, Quiucy, Pa. 7nc.

David Bock, Grecnea^^e, pa . Isaac Miller,

Granite Hili, Pa. Samuel PTLqogh, NcwviUe,
Pa. fsaac Brumbaugh, Cassville, Pa. John
II Miller. Milmiue, 111.

Joseph Wcavtr, Christian Weaver, Jacob
Wearer, Geo Eby, Florrain Zimmer, Brira-

flcld,Iud. M CcClougban, Peter Auderson,
Reuben Rcsler, John Spang'.e, Wolf Lake,
lnd.

Levi Stump, C Eby, Christian Werntz, Val-

entine Hohn, Waw.lka, lnd. M.iry Flory,

Kendalville, lnd. Eliz. 8quirs, S II Weaver
Brimtleld, lnd. Jamos Hockcnberry, Nathan
iel Lewis, Jobn I Caylor, Daniel Achenback,
Arcadia, lnd.

P R Wertz, Elpar-o, 111. E Clnin. Trcmout
111. T Kiudig, J B Panzer, Roanoak, 111. Dr
T Worthingtou, Pitistield,IU. John Hunsa-
ker, Augustine Palmer, L.igau, Ohio. Henry
dull, Dora, lnd. Levi Hartzlei, Michael
Liveiinghousc, Gobhen, Iud. Heuiy Harsb-

bergcr, David Sehauafel.l, Salem, 111

tlu Witter, College Corner, Ohio
bcr, Batavia, Iowa.

John Mock, sen, Jacob Pnitb, Dan! 1 Paul,

Jacob P Hoover, David Wimland, David B.

Hurget. John Y Metzg.-r, Geortre M
sao, Jonathan W Hoover, Frederick Hoaver,

Duvid Brumbaugh, David II Brumbaugh,

Mar-
D H Gar-

n,..-. ; ,,-•.... s i', -:
:

Jan.e* Camerer, sen.

logle, MartinshurL', Pa.
John W Brumbaugh, f; W Brambaagh,

Clirist Brumbaugh, Samuel Brambaugh, T B
Maddoeks, Cbri«tian o.ik^, Mrs J AV fepitzer,
John H Dilling, 8 \V Gtayhill. Ephraiui
singer, Jacob L Wiuclaiu'l, a^t., t.'lovei

Pa.
Shorn Gray bill. East Sharpabur£, Pa. John

I) Brumbaugh. Springti.-M Furnace, Pa. JohnW E.ler, Danl B Barniiart, Benjamin Brnba-
ker, Abrahom J Ellcr, Elias Brubaker, Henry
M Garat, Wm Ronk, Moses E Brubaker, Sa-
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He Xol Tlie Ifrat.
[The following llnea appeared on page i2t)

of Volume 3. Xo one who carufuuj
them will ask an apology for re-producing
tliein.—Kdi roi:. j .

Oh ! be not the first to discover
A blot on the 1 1 1 1 1 1 : ofa tvi >Bd,

A ilaw in the faith oi i brother
Whose heart may prove true to the end.

We none of as know one another,
And of', into error we fall ;

Then let us speak well of each brother,
Or speak not about him at «U.

A «niile or a sigh may awaken
8usp.-M.-ion moot false and undue;

And thai our belief may be sh I

In hearts that are honest and true.

How often (he light smile of uladness,
Is worn by the friends that we meet,

To cover a soul full of sadnees,
Too proud to acknowledge defeat.

How often the sight of dejection
Is heaved from the hypocrite's baeast,

To parody truth and affection
Or lul 1 a suspicion to lest.

How often the friends we hold dearest
Their noblest emotions conceal,

And bosoms, the purest, slncerest,
Have secrets they canuot revcaj.

Leave base minds to harbor suspicion,
And small ones to trace out defects-

Let oiv-6 be a noble ambition,
For base ib the mind that suspects.

We none of us know one another,
And cjft into error may fall;

Then let us speak w. II ot our brother,
Or speak not about bin at ill.

I

Fat '!u Companion.
"Tliere Ii<-mainet I. therefore

»f*j t„ nM - p«opie oi God."
H lb. 1 : 'J.

By rest we understand a
fen from labor, a pause for the pur-
pose of recruitujg strength lost bv
la*»or, and also for the purpose dl
nemng and invigoratiug the per-
Hon to qstulify bin lor labor that i-m advance of him., prom this view
itin plain that a person cannot re-
a,v re8t u is weary, weary
as the efteot of labor, actually
formed. This , .. „..,. .

'

ni|i .

Uod labored first for ••-,>. daj
on the seventh he rested." It j

enjoined upon man six da a shalt
thou labor, a'ad real on the «evi
lae rule u absolute. A man

and many do, dra^ out a miserable
lazy life, but it is impossible to rest
in the proper meaning of the term,
without previous labor. Now to g i

back to our text we learn, 'there re-

inaineth a rest to the people of God'
not to the people of the world, tho'
the people "of the world may labor
diligently for the things of the
world, and can properly rest from
their labors during the night of
sleep

; but the rest under considera-
tion is one pointed out to the people
of God

; a rest from labor of a high-
er order than the labor for the meat
that perisheth ; a rest from the la-

'

bor of working out their own salva-
tion with fear and trembling. Phil.
2»12. This rest they will obtain
when the labor is done, when the
night of death comes, when th »y
fall asleep in Jesu*. Hence St.
John while banished on the Isle of
l'atmos, where the future was un-
veiled to him, heard a voice say to
him, "write, blessed are the
which die in the Lord from hence I

forth
;
yea says the Spirit that they

may rest from their labors, and their
- do follow them." Here we

learn the following facts: 1-t, the
are in a Btato ol blessedness

from the time that th< r fall
asleep in Jesus, as Paul has it. 2 l.

inference is very Btrong that
they who do i

do not rest in

y that uur Lord
rich man and Lazarii

iu relation

1 an 1 th

1
' Luke 16: 25. Th

dran h

the time i.

far as relates to the body. It seems
very clear to my mind that the
ies of the righteous and the bodies
of the wicked fare all the same dur-
ing the time they lay in the grave.
both alike become foo 1 for worms :

but the very fact that the different
- of enjoyment are attributed to

them proves that they all have a
conscious existence from the time
that they die : not in the body but
out of the body; in the Spirit.' com-
monly called soul. The people of
dod rest from their labor in the
Lord., while the people of the world
are in a state of torment because
they did n A labor to enter into that
rest. They labored for the meat
only which perisheth, and their la-

bor perished with it, an 1 ,,t-

ly they have n , Lib,,,- to rest from.
Lut the question may be asked are
they all in the state of«*istence that
will be final? are the righteous in
the Paradise of God in their final
enjoyment '.' and are the wicked iu
their final place of punishment ':

both these questions we answer no.
If such were the c , | WOnl 1

bave dispensed with two of the f
damental principle-; ofrevelation the

irrecti in and the Ju .

—

" ;! ' mish a

will
'

a man to a fin: I

•
i will li

fc-
R
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oned until court sets, bat we would
remind you that hell with all its hor-

ia not the place of final punish-

. iu Rev. 20 : 14, you will

End that il< ath ami lUll will be cast

into tit/ like of lire which is ti.

ond death, Here, my friend is the

fiual doom of the wicked and tiiis

will not Like place until after the

judgmen
Another querist may ask, when

ti,' a ifre the righteous if they are

boi with God in glory ? We will

answer you that they are afar off
from where the wicked are, in a

place of " •

', but not in a place of

entire enjoyment, yet in rest. But
there is a possibility of ' becoming
tired of resting. It is so in a literal

; when a man, weary and tir-

ed of a days work, retires to rest,

he will, if in good health, sleep un-

til toward the approach of day, and
as he awakes from the nights sleep,

he feels refreshed and ready to get

up and go to work again. Should
he be compelled to lie still, it would

become a weariness to him, and he

would enquire how long must 1 lie

here? Now dear reader turn to

Rev. 6: 9. Here St. John tells us

he saw under the Altar the sonih of

them that were slain for the word of

God, and for the testimony which

they held. This no doubt was a

scene that will soon take place, for

they had rested a long while and

were becoming weary, and cried

put, how long, Lord, Holy and

True, dost thou not Judge and

avenge our blood on them that

d'.vcll on the earth ? And white

robes were given unto every one o\^

thera," (additional comforts) and it

was said unto them that they should

Rent yet a little season. This im-

plies very clearly that after the lit-

ason of rest that they should

yet content themselves with, would

end, the rest that remained for them

and they would be fully rested and

properly & gloriously invigorated &
ready to enter upon the great labor

ID advance of their rest; the labor of

participation in judging tie world the

labor of entering that eternal king-

which the saints of the Most

shall
J

the labor of

ifying God for ev-

er and ever, a labor from which
they will never become weary ; they
never can become a nrowful any
more, hence the source of weeping
will he stopped. There will be no
night there, because there will be

trinesd rbere, and cousequent-
ly will need no more rc.sr. Hris,

then, is the sum of the whole mat-
ter ; we are all n presented as work-
ers together with the Lord.

Brethren, in conclusion a word to

US. We must labor to obtain that

rest; then we will be called blessed,

and will, through the rest that fol-

lows our labors, be ready to enter
that eternal day, and consequently

qualified for a perpetual advance
ment in glory to (JoJ, when God
will be all in all.

"Let us therefore fear lest a

promise being left us of entering in-

to his rest, any of us should seem to

come short of it."

P. J. BROWN.
Congress, Ohio.

< m

For the Companion.
.I.j renins.

In No. 48, Vol. 3. of the Com-
panion brother Sharp answers a

querist on the above subject, and it

may not be out of place here to ex-

amine the subject a little further

and let the inquirer see both sides.

There seems to bo a mode of rea-

soning extant in the world, which is

very hard to refute, and for this

reason many give way to it, think-

ing it must be correct, while with

the same manner of reasoning we
could prove almost anything.

The churches of this present day
are just so many mirrors of fashion,

& brethren we are fast rushing into

the fatal circle of this absorbing ru

in. With this fact staring us in the

face, should we not look well to our

footsteps? Every reflecting mind
knows that at places of public resort

is where this spirit is fostered and
hatched. Brother S. will say the

same is done at public preaching,

but docs he forget the charge, to

declare the whole counsel of God ;

if that is done by the heialds of the

cross, it will condemn and not en-

courage evil; that is thf place- to

baffle the works of Satan ; and be-

I

cause we are pained sometimes to

soe disorder and contusion at our
meetings of worship, will that justi-

fy us to have other places of resort

where there is often much evil per-

petrated.

Brother S. has referred to Ven-
dues ami hotels. Will one evil jus-

rify another ? Do you take one
wrong to prove another wrong ri^ht?

There are times when brethren can
not avoid going to hotels ; can the

same be said of Lyceums ? Again;
a brother that makes a practice of
lounging at hotels, when he can
consistently avoid it, is censurable,

to say the least. Vendues are quite

different in their nature ; but if they
can be proven wrong, they must be
avoided ; for having found anything
to be an evil it must be avoided,

even to the plucking out of an eye
that offeudeth.

Brother S. says, "is debating
wrong?" We honestly conclude it

is, or else Paul would have had no
occasion to admonish his brethren
t ) all speak the same thing. And
speaking of a certain class he says
they are proud—doting about ques-

tions and strifes of words, whereof
CQmcth envy, strife railings, evil

surmising. And again, "Charging
them before the Lord that they

strive not about words to no profit,

but to the subverting of the hear-

ers " Tho Savior labored earnest-

ly and prayed fervently for a union
"that they may be one." And
when the disciples got to disputing

among themselves who should be

greatest, how kindly he reproved

them. So we learn from him that

he will not favor it.

Again, brother S. says, "when
two persons converse about any sub-

ject, and express different views,

there is a debate. We admit the

fact ; but because we are thus far

astray, does that say we shall go
still further, and meet for the pur-

pose of disagreeing ; and then sepa-

rate, no nearer of one mind than we
were when we came together, and

not unfrequently prejudiced against

the truth of the subject. Brother

S. says, in Lyceums there is a mod-

erator who keeps the speakers on

the question, and to be courteous to

ft

Hlm-^f<^^^ •GFt&H
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V^ one another. The Savior says, and if we "aid the enraged nations
\
ics, and is the last and conclusive ^

^*i watch and pray. I do not under- of the earth or bid them God-speed,
j

state. This state must continue ev-& stand him to say that we shall get we are partakers of their evil deeds." er after,

some one else to watch us, and cause A few days ago the world-reforming

us to bo courteous to one another.
|
temperance men in a certain place

got up a ^reat moral drama to be

ways !

And 1 think if we have not enough
of the spirit of meekness to cheek exhibited on the public stage; it

the excited spirit, we arc in the held forth every inducement imag
gall of bitterness and the bond of inable for the patronage of chris-

iniquity, und have neither part nor tians, and in fact such as would not

lot in the matter.

Bow beautiful are ' •

Truly, "his ways are not
our ways." They are progr*

and .harmonious works. Tar a .

his works, and through his means
brought about by his Sob, we are
enabled to emerge out of sin, degra-
dation, pollution, and corruption,

ieng a helping hand were looked I
and to arrive upon the sunny banks

There is yet another point upon upon as enemies to the temperance of deliverance, enter the portals of
which we wish to see the other side; cause, but before the performances heaven's paradise, bask beneath
that is ho »v those who have been wait- were over sorao of those who sol

ing upon Lyceums far excel others emnly pledged upon the altar of

the smiles of benign Providence,
and realize the happiness which eve

of similar talent, in general kiiowl- their lodge, that they would "neith-
\
hath net seen, ear hath not heard,

edge ; and the inference is fair and er touch, taste, or handle" liquoi neither ever entered into the heart
plain that they are better prepared and win are an example to others, of man. U, .vho would not wish bo

to tell what tney know, end preach became so badly intoxicated that become God's servants, by entering
they were unable to perform their into his sanctuary as true' followers

part on the stage. Now the ques- of Christ, in oriet to secure the in-

tion will arise, who loves th-' tem-

perance cause the most, those who
encouraged that place with their

the gospel. The logic reminds rue

of a young man not long ago whom
I was trying to convince that flovel

reading was an injury to a younw
man that was starting out in life,

trying to prepare himself for some presence? or those who took no
thing useful. It was striking on part it and acted as becometh those
tender chords, and i i its defense he
said they prepare one to enter soci-

heritance, incorruptible and undefi!-

ed? S.B. FURRY.
New Entt rprin , Pa.

The*Rock.
I was bathing, and venturing be-

yond my depth, found mysel!
ing. I thought 1 must drown; but

professing godliness "f

Let us then keej) the transient

?,/
V

:

a ".' 1 n' vft an idea how to talk, things of the world about us as a ( suddenly my feet touched a gres
rock in the bed of the stream, and 1

was saved.
an absurdity

; yet the reasoning is us, that we can Without any dim How illustrative is this of Chris-

ministry of the word, he took on every hattlmen: we may sav like strong in their current and deen in
our captain, "it is written.

JAMES A. SELL.
Tyrone, Pa.

For tht Companion.
«.•>]<!( u Getua \ .. 1.

as fair in one case as it is in the culty cast them aside and dextrous- tiau experience,
other. When Christ called men to ly sway the sword of the spirit, that The streams of solicitnde are
the ministry of the word, he took
the unlearned and ignorant, and I

have yet to learn that he sent them
to lyeeurns, or gave them novels to
read, to prepare them to "say what
they knew with clearness and force."
No, they learnt of Jesus. Their
opponents took council that they
lad been with Jesus. But this

much is learned Lyceums, the learn-
ers love- to debate, and will do so

sometimes because they can, and
often cause confusion and disorder.
"He that is able to receive it let

him receive it."

So dear inquirer whoever you be,

their low. God's children are strug-
gling in them. They have groat
fears lest they go down, and th" wa-
ters overwhelm them. Soirows mul-
tiply, and thick darkness gathers.

I

but there rises beneath them th>

There are three states of human \erlatHng Rock,Je*u* Christ', and
spirits entirety distinct from each they stand on a xure foundation and
other. The first is in union with an are safe.

animal body, termed physical life
; Fellow-Christian, r/,,c A' '.- will

and may be called the incarnate follow you wherever von go audit
state, which "

terminal

.„..,,„ j WW hmui-ki \<ni ^.i, ;mu It

ich commences in birth and will buoy you up amid the floo
in death. The second that the i shall not overtou

is that in which human spirits are yon. You will touch it when you
. separated from their animal bodies, puss through tin- last river and rowben you come to make use of the and may be called the intermediate up the other bank with joy in your

affairs ot this world, think well be- state, which commences at death heart and light in your face
tore you act, for there are many and terminates with the
things gotten up in the world that
hold forth great inducements for us
to participate in ; and they

But th. bare no rook to
tbeir I h>wa aim,:,.;

is that tn which human spirits are the u.
. irecon.

resurrec-

tion of immortal bodies. The third

united with ineorruptibU bodies
; turned by i ire, rerwheln

tr .uble, and .tie without (';,Jw
jj,aiuc«{jaLu in ; and tliev

are in reality the places that the and may be called the final ,

life-blood of Christianity is fast oos- which commences with tl

ing out, and the end thereofis death, of human spirits and immortal bud- I through death and eternity

h
&

which commences with the reaaion Oh what a parage must (
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Insnor to «lm>rj tn Xo. 17. Vol. B.

B BUOTHSB 11— As I have

. n :i n answer to brother Fish-

l.ui i.s query, 1 ho] e my temerity

may be pardoned for attempting one

myself. As there may lie some

who have Dot Been the query, I

Imc give it as it comes in the ITth

\
. of the

'
' mpaniom \ Brother

F. wishes t.> know what the Savior

meant in John L0 : 9, by going out

uiii/ in . ami via IN ''•-''•

1 think it is well here to remem-

ber the v< ry frequei I use which our

Savior made of similes, rarables,

s, etc. lli^ use tit' the term

I

," "lamb," "fold," is purely

metiphorical, and can nat be other-

wise understood. 1 conceive that

lied his disciples sheep from

their resemblance to that animal.

—

hi what reepeotfi are they like

sheep ': Briefly, 1 answer, in their

uncomplaining patience under suffer-

ing ; their disposition to follow a

leader ; their gregarious habits, and

above all, perhaps, their inoffensive

aid non-combative character. A
mi merits reflection at once shows us

that both the figure and the thing

Bed by it, have enemies. The

idea of a fo'd» naturally suggests

itself as a thing of necessity for their

protection and comfort. If the

v of the one goes in the form

of a howling wolf, the enemy of

the other goes as a roaiing lion.

—

The bid is a place of refuge for

botB. hut whilst the fold is thus

designed, and fully answers its end,

-t not be associated in tie

mind with the idea of a prison.

—

The moment a sense of imprison-

ment enters the mind, that moment,

restlessness, ami anxiety lay hold of

the feeling-. It is necessary, there-

fore, both foi health and comfort,

.

that liberty be given both to go in

and out. It seems almost useless

here to state that the church or vis-

ible kingdom of Christ is evidently

the thing signified by the figure of

a fold. I cannot see what else any

one oould think of. There is to be

fold, as there is but one

Shepherd.
.\..\s the question arises, are

Christians always in this fold or,

„b*f^*

visible kingdom? I think not.

—

They may go in and out. It is no

priwn. They are always m> mbert
of it, but not always in it. When
are they in .' I answer, whenever
they are engaged in acts and exer-

oises which purely belong to the

fold. Our blessed Savior says:

—

"My kingdom is not of this world."

Its services are not therefore of this

world. The i a of devotion

to God in humble worship, love, ho-

. charity, mercy, and forgive-

are no more of this world than
j

is the kingdom itself. All such ex-

1

. belong pre-eminently to the

kingdom of grace. A Divine at-

1

mosphere surrounds them, and the

places where they are performed '

may he called "holy ground."

But those act and exercises do !

not procure food and raiment.

—

They do not build houses and make
roads. Neither do they fill gov-

ernment offices with good men. Our
bodies which are flesh and blood

cannot be fed with the manna of

Divine grace. When a man enters

the kingdom, does he take along

with him his farm, bis government
bonds, bis railroad stock, his cattle,

horses, and sheep ? If so, then all

these things belong to the kingdom,

and it at once becomes to be of the

"earth, earthy," and the heritage of

"flesh and blood."

But these things are all outside

the kingdom, and by a logical ne-

cessity, the owner of them must

come out in older to make them sub-

servient to his use. Dut it '.s to be

feared that some, instead of going

but and in again, stay out all the

time with these thing-;, hut wheth-

er we go in or out we may find pas-

ture. There is much, even in the

sinful world to instruct, humble, and

keep us near to Jesus. When fhe

wolf howls the loudest the sheep

most feel the need of the Shepherd's

protection. Like Noah's weary

dove, they seek the ark. It is an

old adage, " when we are with

wolves we most howl with them ;"

hut it is not true. A sAeep n ver

howls. Wolves in sheep's clothing

may, but sheep never.

And now, my dear brother,

though for the present it is ne<

ry for us to go out and m, yet, a
very, very little while, and if faith-

ful we shall g) in, never again to

go out. We will be so well sup-
plied with all that heart can desire
that we shall never more v.ish to go
out. So may it be.

Yours affectionately,

BEN. FUNK.

Follow the Right.—No matter
who you are. what your lot, or
where you live

; you cannot afford

to do that which is wrong. The on-
ly way to obtain happiness for your-
self is to do the right thing

;
you

may not always hit the mark ; but
you should nevertheless, always aim
for it, and with every trial your
skill will increase. Whether you
are to be praised or blamed for it

by others ; whether it will seeming-
ly make you richer or poorer, or
whether no other person than your-
self knows of your action ; still al-

ways, and in all cases, do the right

thing. Your first lessons in this

will sometimes seem hard ones, will

grow easier, until finally, doing the

right thing will become a habit, and
to do wrong will seem an impossibil-

ity.

Family Courtesy.—Family inti-

macies should never make brothers

and sisters forget to be polite and
sympathizing to each other. Those
who contract thoughtless and rude

habits towards the members of their

own family, will be rude and thought-

less to the whole world, hut let

the family intercourse be true, ten-

der, and affectionate, and the man-
ners of all uniformly gentle and con-

siderate, and the members of the

family thus trained will carry into

the world and society the habits of

their childhood. They will require

in their associates similar qualities
;

they will not be satisfied without

mutual esteem, and the cultivation

of the best affections, and they will

be sustained by that faith in good-

ness which belong to a mind exer-

cised in pure and high thoughts.
• • —— -

Watching for riches consumeth

the flesh, and the care thereof driv-

eth away sleep.

-^
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LOCAL MATTERS.

1

Tyrone City, Pa., Jan. 21, 1863.

COBREBPON I) ENC I

Corr " "'-s' solicitedfrom
nil parts of the Brotherhood. Writer'! name
and address required on testy eofnsnunieation,

oi guort ntei of goodfaith. Rejected eomtnuni-

cations or manuscript used, n<>t returned. All

tommunUations for publication should be writ-

ten upon urn side of the sheet onty.

Our Southern rorrespondence.

Jackson Co., ALABAMA, |

Dec. 27, '67. f

Brother Hohivger ; As Missiona-

ries from the Southern District of

Indiana, brother Lewi? Kinsey and

I left home on the 14th of the pres-

ent month. We arrived at Harri-

son Co., Ind., on the- 17th, held 9

meetings there and received four

persons by baptism, and commemo-
rated the funeral of brother Nathan
and sister Catharine Zimmerman,
who were the only members that ev-

er lived in this part of the State.

—

They were received by brother Phi

lip Boyle and brother Johnson of

Md., in 1858. These brethren with

their companions and the two they

received, held a communion, which

made a lasting impression upon the

people. (Abel being dead yet spea-

keth. Heb. 11 : 4.) In the same
year brother Nead and brother Flo-

ra preached there. Since that the

people there had no opp irtunity to

bear the brethren until in this month.

There is no organized church within

100 miles of this place. The people
wanted us to stay longer, and in all

probability if we would have contin-

ued our efforts a few days longer,

we would have received several

more members ; hut our mission was
to go to the Southern states. We
would say, brethren there is a large
field open in Southern Indiana, and
the people say, come over and help

us.

Dec. 24th we left Indiana and
ed through Kentucky without

stopping, only to take in and lei out

ttger
, and water and led the

horae which roared like a lion, "yea
like young lions." lsa. 5.

I lei 25ch and 26th passed thro'

Tennessee. The country we travel

id through bears the visible marks

of the late war, and the evils of sla-

very. On the night of the 26th tve

preached in Stephenson, Alabama.

Two thirds of the congregation were

colored folks.

Many of our brethren and friends

requested us to publish our travels

and success in the Companion, and

some caid they would not have ta-

ken it had they not expected to hear

from us through the Companion,

Some say it is enough if we read

the Bible, but if I was to hunt Bible

readers I would look for them among
the readers of the Companion and

the 'Gospel Visitor.' Some of our

friends had fears that we would be

molested in the South, but as far as

we have come the people are cour-

teous and civil and seem to have a

desire for the Northern people- to

come here and preach the gospel,

and encourage Northern enter-

pri.*e.

We hope we have the prayers of

the brethren.

GFX). W. STUDEBAKER.

1 for several days, and had fine con-

* gregations, affr the first day, and

by the blessing of God we baptized

one sister that time. Since that

time we visited that place three

times, and thanks be to Cod for his
. . .

all-powerful work in the salvation of

souls, six souls were added to -the

church by baptism, and one by re-

cantation, and the canse is flourish-

ing at this time.

HENRY GARST.
Blountv;lle, Tenn.

Bbotlxsvillb, Tbnh., )

Jan. Oth, '08
f

Brother Hohinytr ; Please pub-

lish in the Companion my third re-

port o f Bibles January 5th, 1808.

Received of S. Z. Sharp, of Pa.,

100 Bibles for distribution, and one

Testament.

Yours in Christ,

M. M. BASHOB.

Brother HoUinger:—I will give

you a few items of news from the

Church in Scott Co., Ya. Brother
Swadley and I visited that part of

God's moial vineyard, the first time

after the war, in Nov., 1 S
t

'. r» , and I

can assure you we found everything

cold and indifferent there. The
brethren used to preach there before

the war, and the last time I was

there in 'Gl, there weie about 12

or 15 members in that vicinity, of

whom we found four ; the rest were
all earned away by the war. We
went there to labor in the \ ini

of the I.old. We published a u.t et

ing and at our lir-t appointment wo
had two or three hearers, if I mis-

take not, besides our travel'ns con-
paniou. By the help of God we
continued our meetings twice I dav

Brother llohingtr ; I desire

through the Companion to bring to

the notice of the brethren our part

of the country. We emigrated

from Adams Co., Iowa, last Summer
and located here on Shoal Creek,

about 15 miles West of Cassville ;

the place is known as Mortons Mill.

We are much pleased with the coun-

try and climate. We have every

reason to believe it will be one of

the richest parts of the great West.
The soil is productive. The climate

mild ; and other facilities which tend

to make the country very desirable.

There are are seven members living

here, and no preacher. We would
therefore extend an invitation to

ministering brethren who desire to

in the Southwest ; and who
are desirous to settle in a neighbor-

hood rich with subjects who yearn
to hear the true Gospel. We also

invite brethren to make this one of

their stopping places while on their

missionary travels, and introduce
our manner of worship to the peo-

I
le in this country.

For furthei information, Address,

OSCAB FEES,
Gad/lj/, Barry Co., M .

The District Meeting for the

State of Kansas, will be held near

Emporia, Lyon Co., oomniencing on
Easter Sunday, April 12th By
order of the Brethren.

Joan Stodsi iki a.

The Proceedings ofthe Green
Mount Council Meeting, (held on

the 27th of November, 1
S|

'T >. can
be had tree of ]

J
Sending

In cents to Samuel II

Beni. Bowman. Address
Rockingham Co., Ya

by sending
,

,

ledriek. 01 1

n, l>a\ ton, M
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Contribution* KeceKed by E.
1I<>j»«t. lor the Southern Missii.ii.

\ - iter in Philadelphia, $10.00

A brother, in Philadelphia! &-00

Hv Mini. Anonymous, . «-00

Anonvinous. ('ovliipton, O. 5.00,

II. R. Holslnger, 10.00

•• A Bisters Mile, 3-00

II. J. A., Mont. Co.. Pa. 5.00

I. K. •• 1-00

Anonymous, by J. F., 5.00

« L. H. M.. West Va., 3.00

RoVk Rlrei Church, 111., B9.00

I. I . Ohio, 3.00
!

Coventry. Qreen Tree, and Lanrence-

vllle, & by the hand oi 1 Price, 809-40

Qreen Tree, Public collection, and
private; cODtrlbntlona in vicinity, 98.00

Philadelphia (lunch col, and
Private contributions, 09.00

Oennantowo, " 21.00

Anonymous, Covington. Ohio 5.00

Proceeds of a collection in a Phiiada.

8 i ibatb School, I

'"

J.Rowland, Lanark, I1L 50.00

II. K . Columbiana, Ohio, 50.00

Anonymous, Fatrvlew, Pa., 3.00

H. II.". Ohio., 5.00

C. Lone Ml. Carroll, 111., 10.00

I). K. Pi ice. Polo, III., 25.50

Various Contributions through H. R.

Holslnger, so.oo

Anonymous, Covington, Ohio, 5.00

O. W. Myers, Lewistown, Pa., 5.00

Anonymous, Mansfield, Ohio, 5.00

\ aiious contributions through J.

Bpauogle, Phildda., 10.42

t. P.., New Philadelphia, Ohio, lo.oo

$7o'J.34

In aldition to the above amounts

received in cash, I have had sent to

nie, lor the use of schools, and for

distribution :

One box ot books, papers, &c, from Green

Tree, Philadelphia, aud vicinity, sent by Isaac

Pi ice.

One box books, papers, &c , from Green

Tree, and surrounding country, seut by Jos-

eph Kitzwater.

One package of books and papers, donated

and sent by J- Asheiil'clter.

One hundred tc-elatncnu, and twelve hun-

dred copies of the "Young Reaper," for S.

Schools, donated by American Baptist Publi-

cation society, Pliilada.

One box of cast oft' clothiug: from Mans-
!',! !, Ohio.

Several lots from various sources, forward-

ed by brother Jacob Spanogle, PhiUd.
Eight hundred copies of "The Freedmen,"

published and donated by
There was also 6ent, one box of Sabbath

School and other books, seut from Phiiada.,

as a donation from the Phiiada. Crown St.

Sabbath School, (a raluable present from

loved oues there) It was wrongly sent and
unfortunately went astray.

The above is a full report of what

I have received as contributions,

(cither in money or other articles)

since 1 have engaged in the work

among the Freedmen.

1 have tried to use it as directed

by the donors, in the purchase of ar-

ticles fof the needy, in paying my
travelling expenses, and in paying

School Teachers, and supporting I

myself while teaching. I think it

would be best to publish this report l

entire, as some have written, direct- !

ing me to acknowledge the receipts I

of contributions through the Com-
panion ;" not knowing their names I

I am unable to address letters to

such.

llereatter I will report monthly
j

through the Companioned you think

best to do so.

I am blessed with excellent bodi-

ly health, and feel much encouraged
in the work. I receive many letters

expressive of true christian regard,

and personal well wishes, for all of

which 1 feel truly thankful to God
the giver of all, and to dearly be-

loved ones who have at heart the

wel'are of souls and the temporal

comfort of needy ones. I pray God
for his sustaining grace, and may
those who by prayers, by words,

of cheer, and by liberally minister-

ing to the wants of the unfortunate,

be abundantly blest, and I trust

that none may regret having labor-

ed as assistants in so worthy a cause.

And may he who is selected as a

medium between the Philanthro-

pists at home and the benighted

poor here, not betray the confi-

dence reposed in hitn by brethren

and friends.

Our school is still in successful

operation. We expect to hold a

public examination, and distribute

books, papers, tracts, &c, among
the children and adults ; after that

we may have a short vacation.

How about brother Sharp and his

contemplated enterprise ? I have

been waiting anxiously to hear from

him in Tennessee. Has he started

a settlement there, and what success

has he met with.

E. HEYSER.
Madison, Ga.

Brother llohinger :—Please pub-

lish a few lines for me, to induce a

minister to come to our part of the

country. Our main speakers live

about forty -five miles from here ; we
would like to have one with us, to

organize a church, and have meet-

ing more frequently. We have a

gooi country. A rail road is now

in progress, which, when completed,

will add much to the improvement
of the country.

DAVID ROTHROCK.
Hazle Bell, 111.

Brother J. F. llildebrand, of

Pleasant Hill, Cass Co., Mo., in his

letter for specimen numbers, says :

I wish that some ministering broth-

er would come and settle here.

—

The climate is healthy, and the

country rich and productive. Good
water. Improved land sells at 10
dollars per acre, and timber land at

twenty.
-•-

Queries.
Why is it that sisters are permit-

ted to speak in the churches, when
Paul tells us in plain language, in

1st Cor., 14 : 34, "Let your women
keep silence in the churches, for it

is not permitted unto them to speak,

but they are commanded to be un-

der obedience, as also saith the

law." I would like some bi other to

inform me through the Companion,
why sisteis are *sked questions in

the churches, which they answer
;

some speak without being asked. I

would like to know where the au-

thority is derived fiom.

Yours enquiringly,

C. P. L. RGBERTS.

Lewis Lerew, writes Irom Padpill-

ion, Nebraska :
" Send on the Com

panion, for it is a welcome visitor in

our family. We live here all alone,

no other members of the household

of faith near us. O how much more
pleasant it would be, if some of our

brethren were here with us, and es-

pecially ministering brethren —
There is a large field lying vacant

here where the Gospel has never

been preached by the brethren. I

think much good might be done, if

a speaker and a few more members
would move here, as there is none

here but myself and wife. O that

the Lord would arouse our brethren

to spread the gospel, so that it might

be preached in every land, and to

every creature.

If any one desires a home in the

West, they will find a good country

here, and good market. We live

about ten miles South of Omaha
City, near Pappillion Station.

I
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I .111. .rial Observation*

We have to record this week the

death of one of our first nn i con-

stant patrons, and wannest friend*,

brother William Chamber.-', of Sul-

phur Springs, Crawford Co., Ohio.

We do not remember ever having

formed his acquaintance personally,

but his name was familiar in this

Free Copies fob ihe Poor.

We have many requests for free

copies to the poor members and oth-

ers, through their friends, and some-

times by themselves. We have

never refused, and we shall not, un-

less compelled by actual (not appar-

ent) necessity ; but we have thought

that it might not be out of place

office, as agent and correspondent, for others to assist in bearing the

Hope his soul is happy in the reali- expenses of distributing these gra-

zation of the faith in which be died, tuitous copies. We do not say that

it is a duty, but we mean that it

would be no violation of duty to do

so. We would propose that the

We learn from a communication

in the January No. of the Gosj'tl

Visitor, that Elder Henry Kurtz, church where such members reside,

and his nephew, Frederick W. Koh- hold a collection for the purpose re-

ler, expected to embark at New
York, on Saturday, 7th of Decem-

ber last, for a voyage to Germany.

The object of the voyage is a visit

to an aged and afflicted sister and

mother. They expect to return

about the close of February next.

—

Hope tho Lord will grant them a

pleasant and interesting journey,

and a safe return.

each member con-

ponnies, the poor

Our correspondents will please

have patience until we get through

the present throng of business, and

we shall give attention to their

notes. Many of our subscribers

took advantage of the opportunity

afforded them when renewing their

subscriptions, of saying a word or

two in regard to their spiritual con-

dition, prospects, wants, fee., which

will form items of some interest , af-

ter passing through the "sifter."

ferred to. By
trilmting a few

could be supplied, and no one would

feel it ; while to us 50 or a hundred

copies are sensibly felt.

MARRIED.
At Atlanta, Ga., on the 5th of Sept.

1807, by Wni. Brantley, Elder Emanuel
Heyser, formerly of Green Tree, Mout.
Co., Pa., to Miss Mattie L. Dyer, of
Madison, Ga.

We can furnish several full sets

of Volume 3, of the extra quality of

paper. Price $2.00, pott paid. We
have had a number of inquiries for

the first volumes, and persons l.av-

' ^ ing them, and who would part will.

)) tliem, will pleas

fir

.'use correspond with

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in connection With obituary notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we cvuUt not

verses with all.

Iii the Clover Creek congregrfdon,
Dec. 2lst, 1887, REUBEN, nn of broth-

er George and sister Eliza BEACH;
aged 1 month and :i days. Funeral ser-

vice by the brethren ; Elder Furry, from
the Yellow Creek branch being present,
too an active part.

Also, in the same place, Dec. 22, 18G7,
sister BARBARA, wife of friend Freder-
ick L. NICODE.Ml'S

;
aged 2;i years, lo

months, and 12 days. Disease, Con-
sumption. She lingered a long time and
consequently Buffered much: Funeral
servicer by J. W. and G. Y7. Brumbaugh
from Rev. 14 : 13, to a large and very at-

tentive congregation.

Also, in the same branch. Dee, 8Sth
sister CATHARINE HOOVER,

willow of .John NN Hoover, (whose death
we noticed some 12 weeks «^o)

: sged
40 years and 96 days. Her disease « .

Bronchial Consumption, so called by
ber physician. She was confined to tier

bad for s loo| lima, and her raftering*
-rent, DUl lbs put her trust and

confidence In him who can remove the

sting of death. I visited heT frequently, f/
and she never complained, having folly I9
resigned be: will to the will of God: Fu-
neral services by the brethren, aided k

by the River Brethren, from Horn. 8:1:
J AC. L WIN ELAND.

In Somerset, Wabash Co., Ind , on the

19th of Nov., (1867), brother DANIEL
PHIPPB, aged about 2~> years. Our
young brother was in the army upwards
of three years, where he contracted this

disease, (Consumption). A few weeks
before his death he made a request to be
received into the Church, which was
done : after which he rejoiced in being
in fellowship with the Brethren, and we
trust he has gone to enjoy that rest that

remains to the people of God.
Funeral services by brethren John

Whiteneck, and William Minnick.

Also, in the same cranch, at Jalapa,
Grant Co., Ind., on the 1st dav of Jan:,
sister ELIZABETH FUANTZ"; aged IS
years, and 4 days. She was the wile of
Michael Frantz, (whom we formerly call-

ed brother,) and daughter of Elder Dan-
iel Barnliart of Virginia. She passed
through many trials and was a victim of

disease for years. She bore all with
christian fortitude, and died in hope of a
glorious resurrection. Funeral sen ices

by brethren John Crumrine and William
Miuuick, from Rev. 14 : 18.

H. D. Law she.
'•Visitor" please copy.

In Bachelor Run branch, Carroll Co.,
Ind., Dec. 10. 1*67. brotherJACOB FLO-
RA. He bore bis affliction with patience.

Funeral services by the brethren, from 1

Thes. 4 : lo to end of chapter.

Jacob Landis.

In the Owl Creek branch, Ohio, Dec.

17, 1877, Elder DANIEL HETERICE
;

Bged 88 yean, 5 months, and \~> day-.

He has been a faithful number about ,">0

and in the ministrj about 40. and
an Elder some B yean, If health per-

mitted his place at meeting was seldom
vacant. Peace to his ashes. Funeral
Bervices from [saiah 40 y the

writer and othi 11 D 1K\ \

111 the Wa!'
16th, 1867, sister

BA1 till. Wile of

baugh, loMiurh of

brani li, Iowa,
ELIZA 111: Ml «

brother Paul
Cambria 1 1 .

aged 40 yean, 1 month, and 7 day*.

L) rorui 1'' \ er. She leaves a

disconsolate husband and 6 children, the

youngest of whom was 4 wcck
gUVI strong evidence 01 her laith in Je-iis

and his testimony by calling on 1

den of the Church iiic day baton her de-

parture, and was annotated with oil in

the name ol the Lord She li\ ed
emplary lite, bore her sAuctions with

christian fortitude and resignation, and
could with propriety use the words of

Paul in the first Chapter Of his Lpi-lle to

tin Phlllippians from the 21-t to the 24ih

verse Occasion Improved bj the breth-

ren, from 2 Bamuel 1 1 \\

Sami 11 M Mil : 1 a

["Visitor" phase 1 op) ]
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L/llRinj 1/W> C/\MlLil V.U.UI ri .-h/ai
,

(>n the *>i 1 • 1887, sister

MA.R1 \NN EKQLEB . i «»d 60 years,
3 I " i!i-. : ml 12 Ji - II r reniait s

wotc interred In the Pipe Creek bum]
ground, <ni the morning of the 10th. Fu-
neeal services bj the brethren: The suf-

ferings ol our sister were Indeed beyond
des< option, snd will long be retnem
with ssd hearts by those around ber,

during her Illness. For 88 eays she look
t'Ut 3 spoonfulls of milk to sustain her
poor emaciated body. Her sufferings
Were great but she bore them with thai

tion thai only a Christian can. In

her i.i»t moments she called her friends
id her bedside, bidding them adieu, sai
lug she had a nope in Christ. Her only
thought seemed to be for her mother,

bad centered all her hope in tlc-

clining years upon her, the last of four
daughters. She left her mother ami one
brother to mourn her loss.

linwood Shade.
Near Bast Waterford, .luniaia Co., Pa.,

Nov 88th, BULALIA SARAH, daughter
of D. B. and E. II. Bpanogle ; aged 4

-1 months, unci 18 days. Disease,
i t Fever. Sahaii Si im.

In the Hush Creek branch, Hocking
Co, Ohio, D.c. 83rd, 1887. SARAH
IU'NSAKEU

; aged 89 years, 11 months,
and is days. She leaves S hushaud and
two little sous to mourn their loss. Her
Condition was one of those delayed ones
until too late. John Hcnsakek.

In Whim county branch, Ind., October
98th, 1867. of Consumption, broth.ir FKTEK
N.FISHFK; eged 30 years, 3 months, and
28 days. He bore his affliction with Christ-
ian fortitude, and died in the hope of beiug
received into the fold ot the redeemed once.
He leaves a Wife, 4 children, and a great
many friends to mourn their lose. His re-

mains were followed to their last resting
plate by many friends, relatives, and a large

concourse of people. Funeral services by
brother Joseph Leedy, from Psalm 17 : 15,
latter clause. A. B. Kisuiii;.

"Visitor"' please copy

In Crawford to., Ohio, Xov.27iii.i8C7
brother JACOB BTCCKMAN ; seed 07 y< era

ue months. Funeral services by Hen-
ry Keller and the writer.

In the fame branch, Dec. 10th, 1807, bro.
WHAMBEK8

i
aged 41 years. 10 months, and

IS days. He was a worthy speaker, and the
Church deeply Rels I lie loss. He leaves a
wife (a sister In the church) and live chileren
to mourn their loss. Funeral services by the
w liter, from Phillipiau* 1 ! 'J3, 21.

John Bni ldiaiit.

Bnhor. lOB Btar, Mo. \\ C Webster, Nile*,
Mich. K Louganrckcr, Ne* Lisbon, O, K
Li onard, .1 liaiun. Bbanoo, III.

I Bhy, Sew Ocrmantown, Pa. L [sit,

Ltmeric Square, Pa. •' RoBlnger, II Sheerer
H'hitu Rouse, Pa. M Kecltiian. Dlllabnrg,
Pa. I) Crousi Jo'.neoni Depot, Tenn, J
Goodyear, Pbila. WPNyce, B basse] Har-
leyeville, Pa. M. Miller, Mechanicsbnig, Pa
F T I. Hani, Hagerstown, Md. P E

Newton Hamilton, Pa. J A Rash, Mcy"ey-
town, I'.t. J T Rowland, Delphi, Ind. 'J
Calvert, A AnglemSyre, Huntington, led. M
8 Pt rry, 11 Rains, L Wilcox, I) T \\i

j

II Haulm, (i Wolf 50. BtocktOD, Cul.
Daniel M Bakeri Waynesboro, I'a. Sarah

j

Diebl, Chambersbnrjt, Pa. Annie K Bfoler,

!
Qnlncy, Pa. E B Prick, B Clemmer, Win N
Clemmer, Joseph A Price, John Keiil'. Jesse
Clemmer, I) w Clemmer, Nomstuwnj
K Hopkins, New Philadelphia, Iowa. Harry
LeweUea, Ames. Iowa. John LtHweUen, Ne-
braska (

"it v - Nqb. E Konigmacher, Ephrata,
Pa. 5 G Arnold, Freedom, Tenn. H (i Ko-
Ber, Bigter, Pa. B Bobbits, ArnedsvUle, Pa.
I) Blocher. Gettysburg, Pa. SOler.Cressant,
Hill, Mo. B Coble, I) Fleck, James Creel,-, Pa.
J Shick, E Hower, S M Shiek, D Hadly, Buck-
h.nt, 111. M Keim, Osnaburs, Ohio. H
Newcomer, Funkstown, Md. J Wimer, Lan-
caster, la. J Fritz. Richlbnd, la. 8 Stees,
Mlfflinbnrg, Pa, J Shick, Laurrelton, Pa. J
S Thomas l.'J2, Phila. W P Lentz 75, Somer-
set, O. I) Rnpisl, .North Liberty, Ind. D C
Vroman, Willow Creek, III. S C Stump,
Zanesvllle, Ind. B Karn, Hill Orove, O. D
Brumbaugh. Centre, Ohio. D BaUbaugh,
Chili, Ind. D Widders, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
K A Ellis, Quydhad, Pa.

II H Pice, Schuylkill, Pa. C Deardorff.
Shady Grove, P i. M Hockman, T Baker, I
Goehnour, S Shaver, G H Shaver, E B Shaver,Wm BpiRtrle, Maurertown, Va. K Smucher,
Woodstock, Va. J Plauirer, Seven Fountains
Va. A Snyder, Monde, Ind. H Crowl,
Lecsburg, Ind. J S Lewis, J McHugh, C
Hass, Ceo Whetstone, J H Wirt, New Boston
Minn. N Lawsliee, Rochester, Miun. J
Beegly, J Pysel, Accidect, Md. L II Miller,
Mdrgantown, Va. P Lehman, Johnstown
Pa. J Koons, Pattonsville, Pa. J Brindle,
G reason, Pa. E Hagy, Clover Creek, Pa. D
Lidy, Woodberry, Pa.

B.oko, he. for sale at this Office, U
\ew Hymn BooJkff.
rXA.ll IHBBF DlM.iM,

;>"si paid

i

Elder Martin Neher, of Ladoga,
i,
Ind.,

desires us to say that he will* 6ell his farm iu
Iinl. It contains about one hundred acres;
soil rich ; good runoilg water for stock ; sit-

uated in a good couiiuy. For further partic-
ulars address him as above. 4-3

1,1st ot moneys received, for sabscriptiou
to the Comimniun. since our last.

\\ hire no amount accompanies the name,
1.50 is implied.

D G Rhodes, Clover Creek, Pa. 8 Brailicr,

Ebensburg, Pa. A M Cronos, F. I. Herning,
roll, 111. 1 Holland, Lanark, 111. D

Orossnlckel, Ladioabara;, Md. J a i.

JohnevUle, Ohio. A Baker, Empln P
M... m i Thomas, Wooater 0. M J Walter,
A Wall , Pa. E Rlkenbery, D Bhock,
Marbh Rot k, Iowa. Id Bl k, Charti
la. N Zimmerman, Elizabeth, Ind. J B
Bashar, L J BashOr, WhitesvUle, Mo. J

The Gospel Visitor.

This well known nnd popular periodical
among the Brethren is ngiin offered to

the public. It is devoted to the defence
and promotion of the Christian doctrine,
practice, and life of the apostlic Church,and
the church of the Brethren.

It is published about the first of each
month

;
each number contains thirty-two

double-column pages, in a neatly printed
cover.

The eighteenth volume.begins with Janu-
ary, I8G8.

lerms . Si. 25 per year in advai ce. Nine
copies for $10,00.

Subscriptions may commence with any
number, but had belter cosiiiieuc with the
volume. Specimen numbers scut lice.

Address, Ql 18 rJBB ft KURTZ,
tf. CovingtOD, Miami to., Uhio.

One copy, sosi paid, jo 75
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John S : 14-19.
As when th<' Hebrew prophet raised

The brazen serpen) h

The wounded looked) and straight were cured,

The people censed to die.

So from the Savior on the cros.«,

A healing virtue flows ;

\Ylio looks to him with lively faith

Is saved from endlesa woes.

For God gave up his Son to death,
8o generous was ins love,

TL.it all the faithful might eujoy
Eternal life above.

Not to condemn the 6ons of men
The Bon of God appeared ;

No weapons in hi^ band arc seen,
Nor voice of terror heard.

lie came to raise our fallen state,

And our Ion hopes restore ;

Faith leads us to tlie mercy seat,

And bids us (ear uo more.

But vengence just forever .

On all the rebel race,

Who God's eternal •-on despise,

Aud scoru his otlered grace.

B. A. GABBER.

tor the Companion.

A Crumb of I he Rrcad ol Lilc lor
u.SulSeriug Sister.

No. XIII.
"Looking unto Jesus." lleh. 12 : 5.

A sight of Jesus reveals the great-
ness and heinousnese of sin, and the
fullness and sweetness of pardon.

—

A full unfolding of our demerit,
apart from a believing sight of the

Great ."-in Bearer, will plunge the

Bool iuto tho profoundest despair.

—

The mark of blood upon the con-
science is the imprint of hell, and
the invocation of Divine wrath, un-

< can find refuge in blood t! at

has atoning effioaoj in it. Fearful
indeed are the ravages of sin. Be-
fore we know of its existence we
feel its retributive pangs. The babe
in the cradle is ro iked under its

shadow, although it be swadd
the imputed righteousness of him
who beoame an infant f r in

After the oruoifii :

unto ub of God "wisd
boui ae -. 11 tifioation,'

tion we have still the drea Iful I

Bin to encounter in andaroun 1 a

wrestle against principalities, a'

powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spir-

itual wickedness in high places." It

is to those who have put on "the

whole armor of God," and hare "set

their faces like a Hint'' against all

sin, that Paul gives the exhortation,

"Looking unto Jesus."

In your comment on the last

crumb, you remark that your most
excrutiatirig sufferings are the occa-

sions of your most rapturous fellow-

ship with the Beloved of your soul,

and that your glimps :s of Jesus at

such times render the smelting

son one of triumph and blessed in-

ward repo?e. What reader of the

Companion ) who has ever realized

the ineffable joy ef spiritual wedlock
with the One altogether lovely, but

will thank God for the grace be
ed upon you. It is the magnetic
power of the Cross, "looking unto

Jesus," that opens this tide of bliss

into your heart of hearts. It is the

inmost of God flowing into vour in-

most. It is a gaze of the heaven-
implanted vision upon that won
face that concentrates in its expres-

sion all that i i'ul in a

derful God. Fi iber of

suffei ii . open wi

Mer-
1

r

r

I

throu till a

I
nents

of I nfiaite Loi

mfidenc . holy
(plieti.

. Ibr h( is a "]

ol l."

ir hallow-

I

hell, and fill the trusting soul with

and joy, and hope inconceiva-

ble, inexpressible. It matters not

how empty you may feel, or how
empty you may ha, how fierce and
subtle yonr foe, how great your suf-

ferings, or how overwhelming your
sense of unworthiness, you can
flood every untoward circumstance

with "joy unspeakable and full of

glory," by "looking unto Jesus."

Were we not permitted to look

unto Jesus, we would be miserable

indeed. But if our look to Him
were not answered by a look

him, our misery would be com
There is something mysterious in a

The face is the dial-plate of

the soul, and the eyes mirror the

mts of I ir life. This

law holds good everywhere. No
one conceives of the devil as having
the same face as when he wa
luminous morning -Mr in the firma-

of glory. 1

!

of G el in ohar
;

.:e in the expres-

sion of it. or . who must d -

he outwi
•

I

r he influ a the

t nn-

can 1

for t

true

t . on

out i .

fallen b 1 it necei
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of l"N c, would have
been Forever covered from the

of moitals, had not Jesus rent the

vail when Bis body was lacerated

on the Cross, and His soul went
out at bis wounds. That d

gr< an jpentd the way into the very

heart of Jehovah. The Father's

heart could not pillow one redeem-
ul, without the piercing and

breaking of the heart of the Son.

—

Every timo we look unto Jesus, we
look through the clefts of his smitten

heart into the fathomless mysteries

and exhaustive resources of Infinite

Jesus is the brightness of

his Father's glory, and the express

Image of His person, llcb. 1: 3.

—

He is love incarnate, toiling, weep-

ing, Buffering, dying, living, inter-

ceding, "full of grace and truth."

—

II is the Only-Begotten, the Well-

Beloved, and has satisfied the Di-

vine justice, and revealed the Divine

tenderness and compassion. ''It

pleased the Father that in him
should all fullness dwell," so that

when we look unto the Crucified,

we may "behold the light of the

knowledge of the glorv of Cod in

the face of Jesus Christ." 2 Cor.

4:6.

Oh what a Jesus we have on the

Throne of Grace ! How great the

humiliation and agony before he

could be what he is. How astound

ing the mercy that for aliens, reb

els, enemies, the Loid of life and
glory bared His bosom to the sword

of incensed Holiness, and tasted the

death of the criminal! Who can stand

before this marvellous, unequaled

spectacle of the majesty of Heaven
hanging on the Cross in quivering

agony, and admit the melting truth,

all this teas for me, and remain un-

moved ? Sin harrowing his soul,

hell brandishing all its infernal ter-

rors in his face, Justice pouring out

into His bosom its unmitigated fury,

—these are the elements of tha f

tempest which so terribly swept the

very centre of his human being, and

prepared the way for that smile on

his benign face which it is now peace

and i'>y to behold. Looking unto

aright is everything, for what

in him is the product of so

mighty a struggle, so stupendous a

sacrifice, bo glorious a victory.

Hois "the man Christ Jesus,"

and can "bo touched with the feel-

F our infirmities." He is "the

bty God," and can be-piesent

with every saint tlnoughout His

whole church at the same time.

—

Ruined, helpless, crushed, and afflic-

ted as we are, "such an High Piicst

became us, who is holy, harmless,

undefiled, separate from sinners,

and made higher than thehca\

Heb. 7: 26. A look to the Cross,

would but remind us of the hopeless

doom of the impenitent, were it not

stained with the blood of Emmanu-
el. Looking unto Jesus is to look

away from self and sin unto Him
who made an end of sin by the sac-

rifice ot Himself. It is flooding all

our darkness and dispelling all our
sadness with the light and joy that

came from the gloom and agony of

His Gethsemaue and Calvary.

—

Your sick-room would be full of dis-

mal spectres and your sick-bed full

of thorns, were it not for the blessed

privilege of looking unto Hira who,
in his last hours of untold suffering,

met and discomfited the banded
rowers of darkness, and breathed

His soul into Paradise Regained un-

der a crown of thorns. His look is

life, for his face is radiant with life

from the dead. His look is peace,

for it comes from the face of a rec-

onciled God. His look inspires with

confidence, for it shines from the

face of Him who vanquished our

mightiest foe and all his legions.

—

This is the High Priest we need
within the vail to perfume our lowly

offerings with His incense. This is

the Advocate we want to plead for

us at the bar of Eternity. This is

the Elder Brother we need at c very-

step of our journey, to whisper into

our souls the assurance that he has

passed this way himself, and will dc

liver us from every danger, and up-

held us in every trial. This is just

the dear, precious Savior with whom
we must clasp hands "when neither

sun nor stars in many days appear."

Acts 27 : 20. This same Jesus, who
was once spit upon, scourged, deii

ded, and treated as a common felon,

is the only hcing unto whom we

must look, and whom we must con
sider, "lent we be wearied and faint (V f

in our minds." These crumbs you j*

say are dear to you, and the pray-
ers and sympathy of God's people
are precious, but "looking unto Je-

sus," the Bridegroom of your soul,

and reading in His smile the inspir-

ing token of an Eternity of Love, is

dearer, sweeter, and more precious

than all.

C. II. BALSBAUGH.
I 'n-'ton Deposit, Pa.

For the Companion.

Supported Ministry.

Brother Thomas :—Some otyour
remarks in Companion, No. 50, Vol.

3, we think arc not a fair exposi-

tion of the Christian Ministry.

—

For instance you give the Savior

as an exponent in sending his dis-

ciples forth to preach without mon-
ey, &c.,—but you failed to say that

he endowed them with power to per-

form miracles, and by this means
not only established his religion,

but made it self-sustaining ; for ex-

ample, when they were called upon
to pay tax the hook was thrown in-

to the sea, and the fish was forth

coming at once with the money in

its mouth to meet their demands ;

and so on with all their pressing

wants and needs, they had the pow-

er within themselves to supply them;

so to have scrip or money in their

purse was not necessary. The Sav-

ior told them this—hence it would
have been truly robbery for them to

take wages for preaching, as the

Apostle says in 2 Cor. 11 : 8. For
them to have taken money for

preaching when they could do with-

out it, would be both robbery and
making merchandise of the Gospel,

for the Lord had made them inde-

pendent of money and its uses. But

we find miracles ceased with the

apostles, and consequently we have

to use other means which God has

given us to spread his word. The
rich of this world are entrusted w ith

these very means, money, &.c. God
has only gi\ en this to them as tem-

porary stewards and if not put forth

for the Lord's service, it of course

goes to his opposite, the Devil ; and

then will come the woes pronounced

T2^xr>'
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against the rich in his blessed word.

Suppose the Church (Christ's

body) would send a poor brother to

the far West or South to pr

saying to him, it is not necessary

to take money or scrip in your purse
for God win provide. &c.,—]
venture his way lay over Railroads

and Steam boat routes. When he

gets to the depot or Steam boat lan-

ding how far do you think the broth-

er will get, without the means to

buy a ticket or to pay his way ? Is

God going to perform a miracle or
send a special messenger "from on
high " to help him through ? No,
sir. Why 1 because the" Church
has failed to supply the brother with
the means already provided by his

liberal hand and intended by him
for this very occasion and purpose.
I am hungry and come to you for

bread and you say, Be ye fed and
satisfied, when at the same time you
fail to give me the means to satisfy

my hunger. What then does it all

amount to ? "Say and do not."
The Gospel must be preached to

all nations ? How then can this be
done 1 By staying at home ? or by
going from home ? And brethren
how are we to get along without
the scrip or money in the purse ?

—

If any brother know3 of a better
plan for the spread of the Gospel
than this, it is his duty to make it

known, for I for one am in dark-
ness on the subject. Please don't
understand me to contend for a reg-
ular salaried or paid ministry, but
we do contend for sustained minis-
try, and we believe there is right-

eousness or wisdom enough in the
church, that should any brother at-

tempt to make merchandise of the
Gospel, the church would soon give
him a check in the right direction,
and thus keep house properly and
have the gospel spread and sustain-
ed. ASA WARD.

SykesviUe, Md.
I 'or !>, ( <it/i/inuiori.

GoIdCU CieiUM.—No. 8.

_
There are three great disp

tions. The Mosaical, the Christian,
and the Millennial. The Mosaical,
or past dispensation extended thro

~Y)
a period of about -1000 years. Tbii

;
period may ^be divided into four

epochs: The Antediluvian, thd Pa-

triarchal, the Monarchial, and the

Prophetical ; yet they are blended
into one great dispensation, which
commences from the creation ofman
and terminates in tire birth of

Christ.

The Christian, or present di

sation may extend through a period

of 2000 years, or one-half of the

past dispensation ; which commenc-
ed from the birth, or nativity of

Christ, and will terminate in the

first resurrection, or the great in-

gathering of the saints.

The Millennial, or future dispen-

sation, will extend throng!) a peri-

|

od jf 10U0 years, or one half of

|

present dispensation; which will

commence from the personal appear-

i

ance of Christ and terminate in the

j
final destruction of the incarnate

j

man. If we contemplate upon the

j

means and designs of Jehovah, we
are forced to ejaculate, what wis-

dom, what power, what sacrifices,

what love! No wonder He re-

quires homage and adoration from
man. '-What is man that tbou art
mindful of him !" O, to think of
the grace of God, that whosoever
confesscth the Son, him will he con-
fess before his Father in heaven '.—
If ye do whatsoever Jesus com
mands you in the present dispensa
tion, ye shall have right to the tree
of life, and reign with him a thous-
and years, and be forever with the

Lord. Who can resist Buch promis-
es! Remember, dear reader, if

you are not in peace with God, and
a member in the Church, that the

close of the present dispensation
will rob you of your golden privile-

ges you now so abundantly enjoy.

S. B. FURRY.
Neiv Enterprise ) Pa.

at the

Gone.

9

Gone, gone, said a little urchin
as he stood on the bridge, beneath
whioh rolled a turbid -n
-cv, the glittering coin, that had
just droprx d from bis hand, -trike

the dark waters below. '"It WSJ
keep Bake grandfather gave, it me,"
said the little fellow in deep r

"J loved him BO, and QOl his little

gift ia gone—what shall 1 do
'"

haired and dying scorner

mercies of God. ••','./ Q
.'.'.'" fell from the parched

lips of the curser of God and relig-

ion and all that was high, holj and
sublime. Yes, gone, '

:i op-

portunitting to the soeptre of the
Prince of peace and washin
sin-stained robes in the

Lamb—gone the last ho]

and joy, of heaven and immortality,
of peaoe in the light of God I i

.-
r "'ie, a mirit took its

flight down, down, down, lower,
1 »wer, lower and still more low, till

the dark, tie: .v and •

ing region rnal despair threw
tals, and th

spirit entered the abj

E ' 'inn thought !

over, '

'

I that might
have midst the an.'elie

:

of heaven, and Ided more joy and
lustre in the crown of rejoicing and
the diadem
ling the l'ai

deemer.— Christian J'

"Gone" said a blooming maiden '

'

as she beheld the form of a friend

lading in the distance, "and I, per-

haps, shall see him no more—driven
away by my unkindness—what shall

I do '.'" And n him i

again, for his hopes and aspirations

were destroyed by her unkindness,
and he now sleeps beneath the tall

pine3 of the far of Rocky Mountains
having fallen at the hands of the red
men of the forest.

" G-one, Gone" in whispered ac-

cents fell from the lips of the pale,

care-worn, yet loving and devoted
mother, as she bent in silence over
the lovely form, fro, • had
just flown the angelic spirit of her
darling boy. Ah! tis true; and
his eyes we closed, never again to

be opened ti'l the loud shrill ,

of the Archangel's trump shall rouse
the sleeping nations of the dead.

—

Solemn thought ! Gone, gone forev-

er from the lights and shade-

joys and sorrows, the bliss and cares
of earthly life.

But with a thousand fold of dark-
ness and gloom enveloping these
solemn words, did they fall on the
ear, as they came in all their burn-
ing agony from the lips of the i

iwn oi rejoicing and ,

"t •-] :i_\ enei

ir brow o\' a world's R '

J

^
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F!gr tin Companion,

Reflection* Oil boniuninj; (In- .war.

In reflecting over the ]>ast, we
cannot but see ami feel that the

been fraught with events

and incidents momentous and inter-

esting, and so diversified in their

nature and character, that it is

Bcarcely possible to give each its

due share of thought.

Many lives—useful and precious,

left this Btage of action, and

their bouIs called to the spirit-land.

1 ,ives that Lave been useful in pro-

moting the j rospt > ity and loj

,

of others— and lives that have been
precious in the fond affections of

seme dear, confiding heart. "While

the Ik reaved arc left, mourning tho

dej arture of loved ones, they should

look up, press forward toward the

mark, and strive to meet ultimately

the object of their attachment, in

that hotter country "beyond the

river."

To some, the year just departed

has been one of signal success and
erity ; and while the blessings

of contentment and happiness rest

calmly upon their brow, they should

Low in humble gratitude to the

Gieat Dispenser of light and life,

and not forget those of their fellow

mortals who have been less fortu-

nate. And indeed the latter class

is mucb more numerous than the

former. How many, alas! hotv

viry many have tasted the bitters of

affliction, sat in its shadow, and

tread wearily its dark path-way.

—

"While many have perished in the

eep " of affliction, we are

yet remaining as monuments of the

Divine clemency.

In taking a retrospective view of

our lives, we are convinced more

r. 1 ii.lv than ever of the long-forbear-

ing mercy of our God. "We have

followed our Savior, but perhaps

like Mary of old, at too great o dis-

tance. We have not lived up to

our great and glorious gospel privi-

We should endeavor to keep

near ( ur Bavior, and he will ''draw

unto us."

In contemplating the future, all

is dark and obscure before us. We
may learn, however, from the ex-

nce of the past, that no cartli-

n~

'.iscsoiens and enjoyments will

fully meet our hopes and wishes ;

—

they never have produced satisfac-

tion,—were never designed to, and

indeed are incapable of producing

it. "We may expect that trials of

one kind or another will certainly

be our lot. "Man is born to trou-

ble, as the sparks flp upward." But
we also know that God will be the

same he always has been—will al-

ways lend an car to the prayers of

his people, will never leave us, nor
forsake us,—and as our days, so

shall our strength be. We know
that he will guide us with his coun-

sel, and eventually, through the

plenitude of his mercy, receive us

home to glorv.

J. LEVI KITTING EI?.

Fairfeld, Pa.

For the Companion.

Parental: Tradition vs Skepti-
cism.

It is truly appalling to vie ,v the

infidelity, manifestly eaused by pa-

rental tradition. I allude, not to

avowedly skeptical traditions, but,

to that of those professing to be

followers of Christ ; and, even claim-

ing to know him, by an experimen-

tal knowledge of sins forgiven, and
making loud profession of joy in the

holy spirit, while, (as yet) they

have never been obedient to the

very first command with promise,

namely, being baptized for the re-

mission of sins. Now, I am aware

that some may accuse me of believ-

ing water baptism to be a saving or-

dinance ; in one sense it is. It cer-

tainly is the only true way to be in-

itiated into the Church of God, or,

into Christ. Yet alas ! we find ma-

ny that arc vainly boasting, a knowl-

edge of their sins being forgiven,

simply from their feelings, and if

they be kind and good parents, it is

very hard indeed lor their confiding

children ever to see how false is

their faith. The writer had a long

and hard struggle to get rid of un-

belief, instilled by parental tradi-

tion, although sprinkled in infancy

under the name of baptism, and af-

terward brought up in the faith, so

strong that I looked upon other

churches as being all mistaken
;
yet

on coming to years of maturity, and
allowing myself to question the
soundness of my faith, by compar-
ing it with the gospel ot Christ I
was soon able to see that it was in

many points far from agreeing with
the gospel ; and it was gradually
caused to give away, and make
room for the true faith of obedience
to the plain requirements of the

Gospel. I often think, in view of
the ruinous influence of false faith,

that it is worse by far, than avowed
infidelity ; it has always been Sa-
tan's most effectual plan, to mix
good with the evil

;
present himself

as an angel of light, tLat he may
deceive many. Again— it some-
times looks liice those approximat-
ing nearest to gospel obedience, and

j ct rejecting a part of the ordinances
arc the most of all, calculated to

I
lead astray. In conclusion I would
say to all, be careful, oh ! be care-

ful that you arc not led by parental
traditions, not coinciding with the

Gospel.

J. N. CROSSWHITE.
Macotnh, 111.

lor the Companion.

The Sabbath.

To the labt ring man there is no
day like the Christian Sabbath. To
him it is a day of rest, the day of

days and the Pearl of days. The
toils, cares, and vexations of the

week are laid aside, and his mind is

drawn by the sweet, subtle influence

from earth towards heaven his na-

tive place.

A writer says there are three

things that have escaped the conse-

quences of the fall,—the song of

birds, the beauty of flowers and the

smile of infancy,—we may add a

fourth, the "Sabbath," for it is still

a representative of the peace and
purity of Eden, and a type of the

rest that remaiueth to the people of

God.
The child of God appreciates this

boon, as perhaps no other can. To
him it is the great light springing

up in the darkness of our land, the

city set on a hill, and the "golden

clasp that binds the volume of the

week." He can and does look up-

ward, and thank God, both for Sab-

•«^%3#
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^ bath and sanctuary privileges, for

one links in ivith the other in the

grind chain that hinds soul and

spirit, life and love, heaven and

earth.

France arrogantly thought to a-

holish the Divine law with impunity;

but the alarming increase of crime

and outlawry, soon convinced her

and the world that man cannot ex-

ist without a check to the full sway

of passion. Left to himself he is a

destructive being, and must have

something to break in upon and stop

him in his mad career. So the day

was restored, and Notre Lame's
chiming bells now call the worship-

ers at the dawn of each new born

Sabbath day.

"llcmember the Sabbath day to

keep it holy," was given to Moses,

the man of God, on the cloud cap-

ped, thunder-rocked mount, and Je-

sus who came many centuries later,

came not to destroy but to fulfil the

law. As christians we do not ob-

serve exactness, or indeed the same
day, for the risen Jesus is greater

than the types and shadows of the

old dispensation.

"Softly lades the twilight ray
Of the holy Sabbath day,

Gently as life's Betting sun,

When the Christian's course is run."

L. II. MILLER.
Valley Farm, W. Va.

For the Companion*
S.mn I liinu to ihiuk ot.

How ought all the brethren, and

sisters too, apply the teachings of

the Savior, where ho says : "Take

heed that ye do not your alms bc-

foie men," <ic. "Lut when thou

doest alms let not thy left hand
know what thy right hand doeth."

The above I think would be well

to have an insertion in the Oompan
ion as a subject for serious reflec-

tion, a3 it is among the all things

taught for the salvation of the soul.

I renew my subscription to the

Companion) with a heartfelt desire

that its reading may bo of the Bioat

substantial sustenanot. gathered

from the fountain-head, that the

many readers thereof may see the

pleasantUMS Of Observing all the or-

dinances of the Lord blaineh-

JACOB P. LEBEW.
York iSj>rin<js,l'a.

YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT'
The Boy's KeMolve.

I would like to have ruddy cheeks,

and bright eyes, and strong limbs.

But they say that strong drink

dims the eye, and whitens the cheek,

and enfeebles the frame ; therefore

I will not drink at all.

I would like to have a clear mind,
so that I may think on great things,

and serve God, and do good to oth-

ers, and prepare to die. But they
say that strong drink clouds the

mind, and often destroys it ; there-

fore I will not drink at all.

I would like to have a peaceful

heart and a quiet conscience, so that

I may be happy while I am here.

But they say that strong drink fdls

many a heart with misery, and im-

plants in many a conscience a

sting ; therefore I will not drink at
:

all.

I would like to have a happy
home and a happy fireside, where I

could rejoice with loving brothers

ond sisters and parents. But they

say that strong drink makes ten

thousand homes wretched and mis-

erable ; therefore I will not drink

at all.

1 would like to go to heaven
when I die, that 1 may dwell with

Jesus in glory forever. But they

say that strong drink keeps men
from entering into heaven, and
easts them down to hell ; therefore

I will not drink at all.

—

English
paper.

PuNniug 4wej .

Children, did you ever reflect that

your lives resemble a stream of

water ? STou start, apparently,

from a little spring—some of you
away up among the mountains

—

first forming a little rill, then a

brook, which after awhile reaches

the river, and is constantly carried

onward by the force of the current

until lost si^bt of in the boundless

oeeoli. Thus we are all pacing
away ; and U BOOD as we begin

live our eon ward th(

for every breath we draw, ami

iy day We li\c, bring us nearer

death. Our lives ai . and

pass away as a vapor ..Such are the

laws by which we are governed in '

regard to our lives ; and so fixed

and unchangeable are they that we v

can only prepare ourselves for a
better life beyond this, but cannot
re it the stream that carries us
steadily and unresistingly to that

bourne from whence no traveler re-

turns .

A poor, lame boy was walking
along one of the muddy streets of

the city, trying to find a suitable

placebo cross. Tho heavy rains had
fallen, and the street wa-s unusually
deep with mud and water. While
waiting to cross, another lad saw
him, and ciied out, "Stop '. st ip !

I'll carry you over." In a moment
he gently took the little cripple in

his arms, and carried him over to

the opposite side of the street. In
doing it he got quite wet ami mud-
dy ; but he did not mind that, for

he felt amply repaid by the inward
reward which his heart gave him.

—

The little lame boy smiled grateful-

ly, and thanked him kindly, but the

pleasure of doing a kind act paid
him better. Doin^ good £o others

brings its own reward, which the
selfish of the word can not appre-
ciate.-

—

Sd.

Time is the only gift in winch
Cod has stinted us ; for he never
entrusts us with a see ml m
till he has taken a.say the Brst, and
never leases us eel tain of a third.

—

Tin: NlGBT PeaYBK.—A father

came home from hi.s business at ear-

ly evening, and took his little girl

upon his knee. After a few d. \e-

Likc caresses, she crept to his bosom
and fell asleep. He eariied her

himself to her chamber, and said,

"Nellie would not lik< I i bed
without saving her pra\ tM> '." Half

opening her large blue eyea, 6he
.ily articulated :

don u to I

Uonl "

then adding in sweat murmur,

—

"lie knows the rest," she sank an
her pillow, in Ins watchful care w : ^

V
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Jan. 21, 1868.

OOB R H - PO n i) i: n B.

nf church nms tolietledfrotn
all }Htrtf tf tin BrotiUrho9&. Wrilrr's mum
and addreee required' on every oommwi
us limn ul faith. Rejected communi-
cation* or tiiiiiiimciijii wwd) nut ri turned. All

cttmiuunications for publication should bt writ-

ten upon out lidt OftiU illttl only.

Dear Brotlo-r Henry ; I have

now arrived in the far West. I feel

to write u few lines for the Compan-
ion. I have left all ray relatives in

the East, and never expect to see

them any more in this world. But,

oh ! what a happy thought, we may
all meet at home in our "Fathers
house," if we prove faithful. Yes,
we may meet in our Father's "man-
sions " in heaven, where we will

never he separated, where no fare-

well tear shall be shed. There was

a request by my dear sisters at Oak-
land, Pa., to write to them. I take

this method of doing so, that all

may hear from me at onec ; and that

others, my relatives and christian

friends, and all acquaintances may
hear from me.

I do not think that I will ever go
back to live in the East any more.

This is a beautiful country. We
have beautiful weather, and good
meetings. Wr

e have eveiy thing

here that heart could wish for. And
the best of all is, the kind brethren

and sisters we have met with here.

I can never repay them for their

kindness ; but I hope the Lord will

reward them. Thanks to God that

he has filled the hearts of his peo-

ple to be kind and to love one an-

other. Oh ! that the Lord would

give me a truly thankful heart, that

1 may live truly thankful for all

blessings. I often feel sorry that

we need so much assistance from

our dear brethren. My husband is

now gone West to Harrison Co.,

Iowa, on a preaching tour. Yet
they all seem to do their part with

pleasure. I fear I can never be

thankful enough for what they do for

us.

A few lines to my dear brethren

and sisters at Tenraile, Washington
Co., Pa. How often we met togeth-

er to worship God, to sing praises

to his most holy name. That time

is past, never to return again. Dear
brethren and s'sters, live prayerful,

and do not forget me in your pray-

ers. Oh ! that we may all meet God
in peace. "I want to be where Je-

sus is," and I would like to meet
my dear friends there. The delight-

ful thought of meeting Jesus, who is

always pl?ading for poor dying sin-

ners. The prospect is enlivening.

Ig wakens in me the warmest feel-

ings of gratitude. "Praise God oh,

my soul ! and all that is within me
praise his holy name ; for his name
only is excellent." Now dear friends

farewell; "Be perfect, be of good
comfort, be of one mind, live in

peace ; and the God of love and
2)eace shall be with you." Amen.
Your sister,

NANCY WISE.
Brooklyn, Iowa.

Brother Hohinger ; Wr
e the Brn.

in Green Co., Mo., would like to be

heard through the Companion.—
There are but few of us here, (eight

in number) and we met together in

obedience to the command "not for-

sake the assembling of yourselves

together," we there and then deter-

mined to meet regularly for the

worship of God ; and as we have no

speaker, I was chosen as a corres-

pondent in behalf of the church.

—

For the first then I will invite trav-

eling brethren to visit us, and give

us meetings. To those desiring to

emigrate I would say, that we have

a good country. Prairie and tim-

ber land, good land to raise wheat,

corn, oats, and in fact everything

that is grown in Penna., Ohio, Ind.,

or Illinois, including cotton, and
fruits of all kinds. The winters are

mild and short. Summers are plea-

sant, not any warmer than in the

States above mentioned.

There is an idea held by some in

the North that it is not safe for

Northern men to come here. I as-

sure you it is not correct, you are

not only safe but welcome. Socie-

ty here is good, perhaps as good as

anywhere. But there is a great

deal of spiritual wickedness ; that is,

sectarians who deal out the poison

of the golden cup to the deceived
multitude. I think this could be all

remedied by preaching the gospel
in its purity.

Land in this county sells from
15 to 30 dollars per acre. In Polk
county, North of this, improved land
sells from 10 to 15 dollars per acre.

The climate is healthy, and water
good. Many good springs. Any
one desiring to come here can come
via St. Louis and Rolla, on this

road they will have 108 miles of

staging, and via Redalia there will

b : 120 miles of staging.

For further information address,

HENRY CLAY,
Springfield, Mo.

Brother Henry ; I spent one
week prospecting in Harrison Co.,

Iowa. There are a few members in

Harrison Co., and I think there is a
prospect of good being done there.

After my return from Harrison I

was taken to Dresden in the South
East part of this county, held three

meetings. Very good order, good
attention, &c. Indeed, I think we
had good meetings. There is, in

my opinion, a fair prospect for do-

ing good in this Western country.
My chief object in moving West was
to do good. May God enable me
to accomplish my object. I know
that "Paul may plant and Apollos
water, but God giveth the increase."

I find many of our brethren out here

are subscribers to the Companion.
May God bless your labors. We
have a good country here. Also in

Harrison Co., Iowa, is a good coun-

try. Thousands of acres of land

unimproved. Offering great in-

ducements to emigrants. Homeless
persons may there find a home. I
have been very closely engaged
since I came to this county. I hope
I may soon have leisure to write

more for your columns.

Yours as ever,

JOHN WISE.
Brooklyn, Iowa.

Brother Henry ; Ever feeling

anxious to peruse the Church news
when I get the Companion, and I

thinking that others of you reeders i,

are inclined the same way induces ^N
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V\ me to offer a few items in i- .'aid to !
ren are the instigators

C a the Nettle Creek, brand., Wavne \

revision of the New
t J Co., Ind. I am happy to say that saying " The Dunkers

^-MS

as far as 1 know love and union pre

vail amongst the members- During

the past summer we had some twenty

accessions to the Church by bap-

tism. We feel that we have been

specially fortunate since the 3rd day

of the present month in being visit-

ed by brethren Hiel Hamilton,

Saumuel Murray, and George Sala,

from Indiana, and George It. Ba-

ker from Iowa, who held a series of

meetings here continuing some four

days. All these meetings were
largely attended, and the Word was
preached with power, and the doc-

trine of the Brethren, as tanght by
the Savior, defended with boldness

and ability. And while the mem-
bers feel that they were richly fed

and their inner man strengthened,

it also seems that much seed fell on
good ground, as since the close of

the meetings fourteen have been
baptized, and two during the meet-

ings ; and we think more will come
soon. May the Lord reward our

brethren for their labors of love

amongst us, and may Zion prosper

everywhere, is the prayer of your
unworthy brother.

DAVID BOWMAN.

of the late

Testament :

have gotten

up a new Testament to suit their

own Cieed," and that we have ad-

opted it as a Text Book. Knowing

that this is not the case in our part

of the Brotherhood at least, we de-

sire that you would procure a list of

the names and profession of all who

were engaged in that work and

give them through the Companion^

and you will oblige your brother.

WILLIAM HOW.
Leivistoivn, Pa.

Salomon} branch Sunday School.
Iluuliugtou Co., I ml

This school was reported in the

Companion, No. 43, Vol. 3. The

school has been carried on by the

brethren about 6 months, and is in a

prosperous condition. It is con-

ducted altogether by the brethren,

the superintendents, and all the

teachers are members of the Church.

I feel rejoiced to say that since the

organization of our Sabbath-school

there have been about 50 members
added to the church

the church has been

in seeing so many of our neighbors

and neighbors' children made wil-

ling to come out from the world and

our children and our neighbors and
neighbors' children to assemble
themselves in a Sunday-school ca-

pacity, and read the word of God,
in preference to having them in-

dulge in the sinful practices of the

world.

In our school are four mail class-

es, taught by brethren Moses Cal-

vin, Levi Hoover, Daniel Shideler,

and Henry Paul.

Three female classes, taught by
sisters Rebecca Calvin, Sarah
Sprinkle, and Lovina Shideler.

For the quarter ending Dec. 1st,

there were 3192 verses read by the

male classes, and 4109 verse9 by
the female classes.

Andrew Clepser is 1st Superin-

tendent, and Levi Sprinkle 2nd Su-

perintendent.

ABRAHAM 1IEINEY, Sec'y.

Huntington, lad.

ArShort.IIitilory ol the^Brethreu.

In the year 1719 a few families

of the Brethren landed at Philadel-

phia, and planted a Church at Ger-

mantown. Pa. ^ Soon others arrived

by baptism, and (among whom was A lexander Mack)

made to rejoice an(l settled in different counties of

our neighbors this State. In the year 1722 a gen-

foliow their blessed Master. I feel

Brother Henry ; I must let you convinced that our Sabbath-school,

know a little of our seeries of meet- by the help of the Lord, had a great

tngs in Dry Valley meeting-house, deal to do in their conviction. See-

ing these happy results of our schoolof the Lcwistown branch, commen-
cing on the evening of the 28th,

and continued until the evening of

the 31st. We had 7 meetings, and

a faithful interest manifested through-

out. The ministering brethren

were M. Miller, of Cumberland Co
;

A. llashoar of Juniata Co., J. It.

llanawalt & P. Myers of Spring

Run. May the Lord bless the la-

bors of our dear brethren to the

building up of each member of our

Church in the most holy faith, once

delivered to the saints, and to the

converting of souls. May our dear

brethren who labored with us share

with as in that blessing and receive

souls for their hire.

Now brother Henry, inasmuch M
there are sonio people who are un-

der thcimpression that tho Breth-

rnakes me feel like exerting all of

my little influence to promote the

prosperity of Sunday-rchools. 1

would to God that all the brethren

everywhere could see and feel the

interest that is felt here. We are

taught by the Bible to do good

whenever opportunity presents itself.

iSow brethren, if we can do good be-

having Sabbath-schools, then it is

our duty to have them, in order that

we may discharge our duty in the

Bight of God. We should be rorj

oarefu] not to neglect our duty

when we can by its discharge be

instrumental io bringing many of

our fellow men and women out from

darkness into that true and marvel-

ous light. I do hope, brethren,

that we feel it OUT duty to induce

eral visit was made to all the differ-

ent churches by Elder Peter Baker,

and two other brethren whose names

are unknown. The churches did

not increase until the year 172S,

when the following persons were in-

itiated by baptism, in the Wisko-

hickung, near Germantown, viz.:

—

Martin Frner and wife. Henry Lan-

dis and wife. Fred. Long and wife,

and Miley, who were the

first members baptised in America,

Elder P. Laker officiating. The

same evening (25th of December),

they held b Lovefeast, (being

the first held in this country) at the

house of John Coinorry. After this

we are informed, there was great

outpouring of the spirit, and many
were added to the Church at differ-

ent places.

In the year 17 7 El l( I
I

Adam Martin, of the Antietain

branch, Franklin I I I . recom-

mended the L8th chapt. of Matthew

to be read to applicants desiring

baptism* Previous to t.

i-«#^> *<V^B
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j^ 14th chapter of
v

I such occasions.

Luke was read on
About the year

or IT:
1

.'.* the first Annual Meet-

ing Waa hold, it is supposed, in Lan-

oaster Co., Pa. From that time on

till the present ; the brethren have

mot in Annual Conference, about

Whitsuntide of each year.

JACOB SNOWBERGER.
Waynesboro, Pa.

m »
"The Blue-Coats, and how they

Lived, Fought and Died for the

Union ; with Scenes and Incidents

in the Great Rebellion." is the title

of a handsome volume, just issued

by Jones Brothers & Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa. It is just such a vol-

ume as will find numerous purchas-

ers, and just such a one as persons

seeking to act as book agents would

add to their list.
- - m ^

Editorial Observations.

Letters come to us occasionally

from the poor soliciting help from

the church. For the information

and satisfaction of such we will say,

that it is not according to the order

of the Brethren to appeal for help

to the church at large. But the in-

dividual needing assistance, should

first appeal to the branch of the

church in which he lives ; if the

church cannot supply the want then

it should be made known to the

neighboring branches, and so on

until the want is supplied. And we

have no doubt if those who are in

want would pursue this course, they

would fare better in getting help,

and it would be more satisfactory to

the church in general.

Some that would gladly "lend to

the Lord " in such cases, fear to

give, thinking they might be impos-

ed upon by some who are not in

want. We do not make these re-

marks to discourage the poor from

asking help of the church, but rath-

er to encourage them, that their

wants may all be amply supplied,

by applying in the right manner.

Several contributions have been

received, the subjects of whicn are

now out of date, and must the refore

lay over until time revolves. We
have before us a christian hymn,

which has some merit, both for sen-

timent and language, but our ideas

of propriety pronounce it out of sea-

son. Then we have not less than

half a dozen articles on Christmas,

and New Year, all arriving too late

for insertion at the proper time.

—

Those who wish t» write on such

subjects should anticipate the occa-

sion and write in advance. Then

their words and the time will be in

harmony.

To our Correspondents.
Samuel Lupoid ; where is Philip Platy's

paper to be changed from.
Jacob H Lcedy ; where is your paper to be

changed from.

Liistof moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Where no amount accompanies the name,
1.50 is implied.

A Ward, Sykesville, 'Md. D. Clem 1.00,

VValkertou, Iud. H Hershbcrger, D Knicley,
A Snowberger, Bloody Run, Pa. Z Bow-
man, Akron, Ind. M Rohrer, Mt. Carroll-
Ill, II P Stricklcr, D Shelter, Eldora, Iowa.
J B Shirk, Detanta, la. H E Slifer, Grandy
Centre, la. J Stricklcr, Marshaltown,'Ia. J

Streipenhour, Annville, Pa. Miss A Diehl,
Gettysburg, Pa. W A Moore, Seven 'Stars,

Pa. L Raffensperger. York Sulpher Springs,
Pa. J Click, Bridgewater, Va. P Snowber-
ger,.New Enterprise, Pa. M Bcchtel, Wood-
berry, Pa. E Baker, Chambersburg, Pa. D
Myers, Peru, Iud. 8 A Swab, Lanarh, 111.

A Hoehstetler', Meyers Mills, Pa. G Pfoutz,
S Pfontz, S Saylor, D Baylor. W Sanbel,
Johnsville, Md. N Cauffman, Middlcburg,
Iud. G W Ilelwig, Alianee, O. J Kessler,

I I Kessler, Win Kench, J Noffsingcr, Pleas-
ant Mound, 111. D Oaks, Dayton, Ohio. .1

Berkly, Johnstown, Pa. J. Kline, J M
Cline, Mt. Sidne.tr, Va. S Garber, sr., J Coff-

man, E Garber, J Philips, J'M Humbert, I

Flory, L E Myers, New Hope, Va. D Diekc-
BOD, VYallicc, N. E. S Heckler, Skippack, Pa.
P C Musser 5.00, Jane Lew, W Va.
M Glotfelty, Libertyville, IowaT D'Houser,

Stockton, CaL 8 Wise 50, Mints, Pa. A J
Daugberty, T Hopkins, J G Kline, A Crist,

S Cline, B D Wmnpler, D Fravel, Bowmans
Mills, Va. J A Showalter, Cherry Grove, Va.
J':G Ba6hor J Hoover D Rarach, F Kinney,
Webster, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED FOIS

THE BLUE-COAT S,

And how they lived, fought and died for the

Union, with scenes and incidents in the great

Rebellion. Comprising Narratives of perso-

nal
i
Adventure, ThrQUng Incidents, Daring

Bzpetts, Heroic deeds, Wonderful Escapes,

Life in the Camp, Field and Hospital; Ad-
ventures of Spies and Scouts, together with

the Songs, Ballade, Anecdotes and Humorous
[ncidents of the War. Bplendidly Illusi

with over 100 Fine Portraits and Beautiful
Engravings.
There Is a certain portion of the war that

will never go iuto the regular histories, nor
be embodied in romance or poety, which is a
very real part of it, and will, if pre-
convey to succeeding generations a better
idea of the spirit of the conflict than many
dry report- or cafeful narratives of events,
and this part may be called the gossip, the
fan, the pathos of the war. This illustrates

the character of the leaders, the humor of the
soldiers, tho devotion of women, the bravery
of men, tho pluck of our heroes, the romance
and hardships of the service. The Valiant
and brave hearted, the picturesque and dra-
matic, the witty and marvelous, the teudor
and pathetic, and the whole panorama of tho
war are here thrilliugly portrayed in a mas-
terly manner, at once historical and roman-
tic, rendering it the most ample, unique,
brilliant and readable book that the war has
called forth. Amusement as well as instruc-
tion may be found in every page, as graphic
detail, brilliant wit, and authentic history,
are skillfully interwoven in this work of liter-

ary art. Send for Circulars and see our
terms, and a full description of the work.

—

Address, JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
4-2t Philadelphia, Pa.

Improved Lands for Sale.
The undersigned has about Seven Hundred

Acres of Improved Land that he desires to

sell on reasonable terms. Improvements

:

200 acres of good Prairy land, 80 acres in

cultivation; Frame House 10x32 feet; 40
acres of timber ]4 mile off.

210 acres, 160 in cultivation ; two small
Frame Houses, with two young orchards ;

stock water all the year. 40 acres of timber
one mile off. This farm can be divided very
suitably if desired.

180 acres, 80 acres in cultivation ; two story
frame house, stabling, and all other out
buildings . good well of never failing water ;

80 acres of timber about one mile off. All of
this land lies from six to seven miles off the
railroad, or Knobnoster in the same vicinity,

and on the road leading from Knobnoster io

Lexington. All or either will be sold at 22
dollars per acre, if sold before the first of
March next.
Also 160 acres of good land, 15 acres of

which is timbered ; stock water all the year ;

laying 'Z% miles from Warrensourg, the

county seat. Price 16 dollars par
All of this laud lies in the heart of a settle-

ment of the Brethren, and in a jjood and
healthy part of the country, and I am desi-

rous of selling to brethren who would come
and settle on the land. For further particu-

lars address J. L. LESH, Knobnoster, John-
sou Co., Mo. 4.

Booka, &c, for sale at this Office,

Kew Hymn Books.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid, $0.75
8.5012 copies, post paid,

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.

One copy, post paid, $0.85

12 copie'., post paid, 8.96

AKAr.ESQ.7S. HI IBB I SHED BDOESj EXTKA P]

One copy* poet paid, $1.00

12_copiei,post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may he sent

cheaper 1 f express.

-*5=s&*&
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'fd for ih? Companion.

Imnieraioii.
In the writings of the Gospel,
An ordinance you'll tind

—

And in the third of Matthew,
Th.it ordinance enjoined :

Enjoin'd and all believers,

Cone witness now the Son,
Who came and was baptized,
By his fore.runner John.

Not at the river Jordon,
But in the flowing stream,
Stood John the Baptist Preaelier,
When hebaptiz'd the Lamb ;

And Jesus Christ the Savior,
Out of the water came,

*p show that we must follow,
nd pattern after him.

N. iw John he was a Baptist,
When he baptised the Lamb ;

Then Jesus was baptised,
And thu6 the Baptist* came,
II you would follow Jesus,
As christians ought to do,
You'd cine and be imwrscd,
And be a baptist too.

Some say that John the Baptist
Was nothing but a Jew ;

But the word of God assures us
lb- was a preacher too

—

When preaching to the people,
The gospel truth Itopraas'd,
And tlieo and there enforced,
The Savior's righteousness.

Those infants brought to Jesus,
Were brought to him to bless

;

And all that Jesus blessed
They shall enjoy a rest.

Then come ye tender parents,
And bring your babes >dong

—

Noi for to be baptized—
For Jesus baptised none.

There's many that will tell you
These sentiments are new ;"

But go arid read the Scriptures,
And you will hud them true :

That there were none baptized
But those that did believe

—

A ml that the Lord of (Jlory
Will no one else receive.

You've read the third ol Matthew,
Go nad it through again :

You'll Bed there'.-, none baptized
But did repentance bring.
If you believe in JeSU
Then be Immersed like him ;

As long as you neglect it

It is to you a sin.

Toll ordlnj of Jesus
Doth Maud no linn and strong,
Tb. i oi overturn it

Though they've endeavored loug i

For Jesus and bia kingdom
Will stand fortvet m
When ih' anti-Christian powers
Will Minlt I'ottvein.ore.

M MB] lis.'

I We append the above signature b
jWedo not wish to give the preference to any

one of the many (perhaps one dozen) who
have scut in the above lines. The sentiments
expressed are very true, but'we did not par-

ticularly admire the style, and hence we h tre

deferred their publication. As so many ap-
pear to desire their Insertion in the Compan-
ion we cheerfully yield our taste

—

-Ei>.]

E*^

tor Use ComjituioH.

The Bible.

The Bible when viewed in all of

its diversified features, manifestly

displays to the mind a book of such

a complete, systematic order of

knowledge as to convince, without

a doubt, it is not the production of

unispired men. The presence of

Divine Authorship in all its sacred

pag?s is irresistible—positively un-

deniable. Such a combination of

characteristics opposed to flesh nev-

er had its oiigin in the mind of fal

len humanity. Such opposition to

world inspiring minds never emanat-
ed from the skull of degenerate
man. From the Alpha to the Ome-
ga it has the bright and flaming

signature of Divinity stamped in let-

ters of living fire, that will ever
stand even amid burning worlds.

The heaven born design of that

blessed Book is to benefit manaind.
It brings into the compass of our fi-

nite miiids our fall, our sins, our
misery and our complete ruin—as
well as the means of securing hope
happiness and eternal life. By its

inilii. -nee we behold error in all its

phases, as well as bring (he esi

of Divine favor 1 1 enlighten our be-

nighted souls. Apart from ti

ble we may seek wisdom, may Btlive
for knowledge, or may dive deep
ilbr literature. I Jut in it i< thi wis

dom, the knowledge, and the li

ture of the living <i >d. It, I

ent < t its teachings we may im
we m:t\ find and drink tin- C

happii ess. I'.ut in it we find the
oiily fountain of living water ; the
only lasting enp of joy, the

nectar Of truth planted bv I>:\iiie

bands, where we may sip the quint*

if everlasting happinet

In the Bible is written the world's

destiny—the destiny of kingdoms,

powers and leagues of darkness.

—

The blood red heel of Popery, crim-

son with the blood of thousands of

martyrs; its d^tiny is written in

the Bible. The final doom of Anti-

christ is inscribed therein.

The Bible as a book of history

cannot be excelled. If you want to

read of ancient history go to the

Bible, of wars famines and pestilen-

ces go to the Bible. If you de-

light in reading of military heroes,

go to the Bible, or fancy love sto-

ries they are found there. It is the

only bool that tells of Christ, of his

birth, life, sufferings, death, resur-

rection and glorious triumph over

death hell and the grave. G jd did

have need to give man a Bible.

—

'Tis not a book only for the rich,

but it is also the poor man's Bible :

\va< made to supply the wants of all

under all circumstances. Is man a
traveler it is his map, a mariner,

'tis his star or compass—a pilgrim

bis staff, a, warrior 'tis his armor, a

soldier it is his banner, a subject of

a King, his law, an erring mortal,

here bis pardon, a student o[' Heav-
en here hi< chart. It is the Chris-

tian's book, if tempted tells how to

overcome, if snfferio oat the

healing balm, it* weary and he-
laden telN where to find rest, if

mouynei
. if dy.

ing gives peace, if dead gives We.
\ • wishing ;

L>i\ ine \

dom ! Wonderful display of Cod's
love ! Who will not study it ?—i

Who will not obey it '. fhat d

or that woman does D

- • their minds are feasting con-
tinually on
moonsbin . I m Ur

:mg— literat

I
i

the pages of ut.
M
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the reader drinke in the history of
the hero ..r heroine in trouble—dig-

appointed love, or dying. And
what is it that seems so fascinating?
Simply a production that probably
emanated from a mind and heart as
wicked as ever stamped the pagc^ of
crime. The pleasures or profit to he do
ri\cd from reading such books, (their
number is legion) is aa fleeting as
the goldenduat of the buttcrfly,,and
tin' prison to the mind as the venom
of demons—allurements to lead the
eoul to destruction. The lives of
as great heroes or heroines as the
world ever knew are to be found iu
the J'.ible, read them they are true
ami may be read with profit.

Human tongue can never portray
the beauties that the fields of Bible
truths impart. Tho?e pagej are
decked with flowers of everlasting
tints, giving vent 'o oders as lasting
as eternity. The christian knows
the Bible true; to such it is the most
reliable testimony of things past-
present, and things to come. It

speaks peace to the soul that trusts
in its Divine teachings. It teaches
how to pray, how to live and how to
die. It is a mirror to the Christ-
alive soul in which is faintly reflect-

ed a view of Heaven, the infinite

realms of bliss and regions of ever-
lasting glory. In it is seen the su-

preme magnificence of the great
I AM outshining all the glittering

beauties of this world ; immensely
more resplendant than was the glory
of Solomon or all the richc3 of past
ages.

"The fool" may profess to doubt
the truth of the Uiblo but the tune
hastens and surely will come when
all both great and small shall know
that God Omnipotent reigneth,
ami the Bible was and is the true
word of Jehovah. When the last

Sound of God's trumpet shall verbe-
ratc and reverberate in tones of ter-

ible thunder throughout the entire
dome of Heaven calling all to the
gr< at day of God's judgement, and
amid the ap] ailing conflagration
Of burning worlds and dissolving el

iments the Ghristiess trembling and
(juaking soul will know the Bible
true too true to escape the searching

!' God, t>", tm.. t now gain

salvation, too true to now shun the
vengencc of the Lord, and too true
to be delivered from the burning
abode of condemed. Today believe
the Bible, today let conception
take place in thy heart by the in-

dwelling of the eternal seed. To-
day be born of God. To-day begin
to live as a new creature in Christ

—

live by that word which is more
firm than the earth, will stand when
the heavens shall have passed away
it is as durable and immovable as

the very foundations to the pillars

of the Throne of Jehovah.

J. S. FLORY.

For the Companion.
Golden Gems.—No. 'A.

The revelation of Jesus Christ

may be considered fourfold. The
first revelation ofhim is called scrip-

tural. This began very early

cvnn in paradise. The suu of righ-

teousness began to dawn there, and
from thence shone more and more
unto the perfect day. He was an-

nounced the seed of the woman to

bruise the serpent's head— the seed
Abraham, in whom all the families

of the earth were to be blessed—the

Shiloah of Judea, to whom the gath-
ering of the people should be—and
the Son of David, and his Lord.

—

Moses and the prohets wrote con-
cerning him, and he was held forth
by them not only in words, but in

types. In Moses he was seen as a
l'rophet, iu Aaron as a • Priest, in

Joshua as a conmieror, and in Sol-

aoion as a Prince, of Peace. Every
sacrifice expressed him as an offer-

ing of sin, the manna from heaven,
and the water from the rock, as the

head and the water of life ; the tab-

ernacle and temple, as the residence
j

of divinity, in whom dwelt all the !

fullness of the God head bodily.—
)

The second revelation of him is in-

1

carnate. "God was manifest in the !

flesh." "We know that he was
manifested to take away our sins,

,

and in him was no sin." Here he
I

was no only declared, but perceiv-

ed. He appeared not in vision,

but in person. Not in thundering,
as in the giving of the Law to Mo-
ses, but familiarly, "clothed in a

body like our own." By a contin-

uance of three and thirty years, he
"dwelt among ua—full of grace a«d
truth.'' The'third revelation of him
is spiritual. He is not seen in this

revelation by the eye of sense, but
by the eye of faith, according to>#
his word : "lie that seeth the Son,
and belicveth on him hath everlast-

ing life." Wc are to behold him^ta

such a light as to draw onr admira-

tion, to excite our love, to gain onr
confidence, and to secure our obedi-

ence in all things whatsoever he

commands us, and he will be with

us, "al .vays, even unto the end of
the world."

The fourth and last revelation of

him is final and glorious. Though
he is despised and rejected by many
now, but then the whole earth shall

be filled with his glory. Tnat great

and notable day will then approach,

called by way of distinction, "that

day of Christ"—"the revelation of
Jesus Christ." He will then appear

the second time, without sin unto

salvation. He will come in his

glory and all the holy angles with

him. He will gather his elect from

the four winds of the earth ! call

the saints from the graves, and those

yet living, he will change in the

twinkling of an eye. His grandeur

will then be acknowledged,—his

love, power, patience, and truth will

be more fully developed. Saints

and angles will unite with a loud

voice, "Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain, to receive power, and
riches, and wisdom and strength,

and honor, and glory, and blessing.

Look forward, my fellow pilgrirr.9

through the vista of a few more
years, and you may, perchance, be-

hold with the mind's eye that glori-

ous event. Do you not wish to

reign with the King of kings, and

Lord of Lords in his kingdom l

We know you do. Then keep your

thoughts fixed upon this golden

time, and fear to do evil. You will

then be so happy as to hear the wel-

come plaudit,—"Well done, good

and faithful servant, enter thou into

the joys of thy Lord."
S. B. FURRY.

Nino Enterprise Pa,.

Remember the poor.
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For the Companion.

What < tin si i i hi h a <»liil«l <»i I-...I

Beloved Brethren and Sisters in

the Lord ; The above is a question

that has been impressed upon my
mind for some time. While looking

around me and beholding so many
professions in these latter days and
all claim to be the children of God.

it leads me to ask the ques-

tion. Does singing and praying
and attending church conscitute a

child of God 1 Wonld answer, no :

for we can do all this and yet not

be the children of God, for we are

convinced of this when we look

around us and see and hear so much
profession. We here them singing

and praising God form night unto

night in this season of the year,

when there are gieat revivals in

some of our churches, and people
are coming out by scores at the

mourners benches and arise upon
there feet and say they are burn of

God, for the spirit bears them wit-

ness that they are the children of
God, and at the same time they are

not willing to obey the word of God.
Speak to them about obeying the

commands of our blessed Savior
and they will tell you that they are

not essential to salvation ! Speak
to them about the nonresistant
spirit as taught in the word of God
and they will tell you that selfdefense

is the first law oF Nature, and if

we do not defend ourselves or those

of our household we arc no chris-

tians, speak to them about coming
out from the world and not to be
conformed to the world but to be
transformed by the renewing of our
minds and they will toll you that
there is nothing in the wearing of
apparal ; all that is needed is to

feel the forgiveness ofyour sins and
then you can go on as before, ou^
wardly

; You can enjoy life us

well as others that do not make a
profession of religion : you can at

tend concerts and festivals. Thev '

even open there churches to bold

Oyster suppers, &c, and all under
a cloak or Religion. I ask is this

'

the spirit that constitute a child of
God. According to the word of
God we would answer no! for if we
are the children of God we will hon

or his word and try to do those

things that arc pleasing in his sight,

and we will not say that those things

that God has commanded are not

assential to salvation, for what God
has commanded is Yea and Amen

;

For the Companion.

LovCSt I Ik. II U14- 7

"Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou

me "r"—John 21: 16.

Many things arise which throw a

for heaven and earth shall [.ass
doubt uPon our love

5
our Lord may

away, but his word shall not pass I
weI1 *h**efore put the question,

awav for it shall stand to judge us '
"lovest thou me P We cannot lore

at the great day of accounts when Jesus •«•** »e know him. We do

every mans work shall be tried of ! not kn "w Jc""' us except we before in

what sort it is. And if we are built ' h,m
-

We do not believe hi Jesus

upon the rock Christ Jesus the gates -except we surrender ourselves and

of hell shall not prevail against us.
a11 wo have to ,um

- J««t in propor-

beloved brothers and sisters, let
tlon to ouMaith in Christ will be our

us examine our selves whether we
J.

ove to Chiist: "Unto you there-

are the children of God. We can tore whlcU helieve, he is precious."

belong to church; we can have D
? -
vou love to read of Chri,t, to

obeyed some of the commands such
tl

,

ll " k of Christ, to commune with

as baptism, the Lord's supper, the
Chris*, and do you desire the will of

Communion, and the washing of ^
od

.

be B0 < cheerfully to suffer for

the feet, outwardly, and yet not Christ! Does Jesus appear to you
have the work of grace in our heart :

tae cbiefest among ten thousand,

perfect. Tbe apostle tells us though aiul
.

the one altogether lovely ? If

1 speak with the tongues of men and Christ could only be obtained by

of angles an 1 have not charity I am Parchase, what wouldst thou give

become as sounding brass, or a lank-
tur nim "' ^ ne °" 11

' * on '.v be ac-

ling cvmbal. And though I have M uiretl by labor, what wouldst thou
do for him ? If he could only be
procured by suffering, what wjiildst
thou suffer for him? Do vou lore
him! Then you desire to please
him, you fear to offend him ; then
you are willing to denv yourself

the gift of prophecy and under-

stand all mysteries and all knowl-
edge, and though I have all faith so

that I could remove mountains and
have not charity I am nothing.

And though 1 bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give tor UI

"V
aml

.
vuu will seek his inter

my body to be burned and have ests before your own. Love is of

•

not cliaiitv it prufiteth me nothing." ten better proved by what we do
1 Oor.:18, 1, : •!;.). How is it be-

tll:l" b >' what wo *!> M even

loved, with us, have we the love of by whifc we ftei After the first flash

God shed abroad in our hearts? is °J
excitement is over, love settles

it our meat and drink to do the will
(,ow " im° a babit, and instead of in-

of our Father which is in heaven. »»niing us with violent emotions, in-

Our blessed Savior could say that 'Pi*** as with gratitude and leads

he came to do the will of his "father
lls t0 ^'It-denying obedienoe.

which is in heaven, and his will he "He that hath my commandments
loved to do. Can we also say the :i "d keepetfa them, he it is that lov-

eth me " We must judge by what
a man does rather than 'by what I

same that we delight in the

\ re we
service

: dailyof our God ? Are we trvin

to bring all in subjection to his will"

O that the Lord would grant us

gi-ace to take up our cross daily
and follow our blessed Ba\
that we may indeed and in truth be

and joint h,drs with Christ iii

hi- K.

ny

our Lord.

Wm. N
\ . I 'it.

man says whether he loves Chr
not. Some doubt their love to bin
wlien no one else .•.in ; and
sure thev love him thert
stand in d iubt of them. ••

i- the love of God, that we keep his
Kingdom, is the prayer of j

• mmandinenta ; and hU ,nl-
iworthy brother in Christ Jefttfl ments .ire not "1st John

CLBMMBR. s . i\ j:lhm.
/'

' • h, Pa.
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The Obodioute of Christ

To minds qualified to appreciate,and
dfepoeed bo consider moral beauty,
the character of our Lord presents

delightful subject for contemplation.

Ami in the clenu nts which constitute

Lis lovely character, there is no one
which commends iteelf more for-

cibly to our minds for admiration
and imitation, than his obedience.

That this trait in his holy character

dcscr.es more attention from us

than to a'lmire it, is evident from
the apostle's Language where he says

"Let the same mind he in vou which
was also in Christ Jesus."

Fiist his obedience was complete.

He humbled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross. "As life is perhaps

the highest sacriiice that can be
made : so the sacrificing of his

life as an active obedience, would
seem to imply obedience in every-

thing else. When the time came
which required him to be obedient

unto death, he was not uneontious

of the sufferings through which he
was to pass, and well knowing what
dreadful sufierings he was to endure
in Gethsemane and on Calvary, his

m n-itive nature shrunk at the pros-

pect, and be prayed saying, "O my
Father, if it be possible, let this cup

pass from me ; nevertheless not as I

will, but as thou wilt." He prayed
three times, the last time saying "0
my Father, if this cup may not pass

away except I drink it, thy will be

done." Although he well knew
that his sufferings would be extrern-

ly great in meeting death in the

most terrible form, death with its

most excruciating torments, and in

its greatest ignominy, nevertheless

he showed the most entire submis-

sion to the will of his heavenly

Father. "My meat,'' said he "is to

do the will of him that sent me, and

to finish his work."

ondly, his obedience was uni-

versal, extending to every precept

in the holy law of his Father, lie

obeyed the law in its ceremonial,
' and remedial character, lie

was circumcised and observed other

rites under the ceremonial law. It

is said of hiin at an early age that

he was subject unto his parents, thus

showing that in childood he com-
menced the observance of the re-

quirements of the moral law. He
was baptized under the remedial

law of the gospel, and said on that

interesting occasion, to his fore-

runner, John, who hesitated to ad-

minister the ordinance to him."
Suffer it to be so now, for thus it

becometh us to fulfil all righteous-

ness." And from such an obedient

disposition as the Son of God show-

ed, the Father could not withhold

his approbation. "And lo a voice

from heaven, saying this is my be-

loved Son, in whom 1 am well pleas-

ed."

"If ye keep my commandments,"
said Jesus, "ye shall abide in my
love even as I have kept my Fathers

commandments and abide in his

love." Here to him is his Fathers

love contributed to his keeping com-

mandments. And while his obedi-

ence was so complete and universal

the result thereof could not fail to

be most benefitial. We may there-

fore notice,

Thirdly, the effects of his obedi-

ence. And, 1st, as it regarded him-

self. Paul says that Christ "made
himself of no reputation and took

upon him the form of a servant and

was made in the likeness of men
;

and being found in the fashion as a

man, he humbled himself, and be-

come obedient unto death, even the

death of the cross. Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted him, and
given him a name which is above

every name ; That at the name of

Jesus every knee should bow, of

things in heaven, and things in earth

and things under the earth; and

that every tongue should confess

ih'dt Jesus Chrst is Lord to, the

glory of God tbe Father." Christ

had in his teachings laid down tbe

law, that he that humblcth himself

shall be exalted, in proportion to

the degree in which he had humbled
himself Therefore as he had in

obedience to his Father's will hum
bled himself and become the servant

of servants, a glorious state of exal-

tation awaited him after his humili-

ation and sufferings and a cloudy

chariot boro him to heaven, into

which ho triumphantly entered,
when it was 6aid, "Lift up your
heads ye gates ; and be ye lifted

up ye everlasting doors ; and the
King of glory shall come in." But
the happy result of bis obedience,
to those who cultivate the same
spirit of obedience are no less bene-
ficial then they were to himself."

And being made perfect," says
Paul, "he became the author of eter-

nal salvation for all those who cul-

tivate a similar spirit of obedience.

Then as submission to God and obe-

dience to his holy law, were promi-
nant characteristics of the mind of
Christ, and as we are exorted to

have the mind in us that was in him
his own example of perfect obedi-

ence should be our model."
' If then we love the Savior's name,
Let his divine example move.''

J. J. LICHTY.

For the Companion.
To the firethreu ami Sisters:

Grace be unto you, and peace
from God our Father and the Lord
Jesus Christ. Our prayer is for

your welfare and the welfare of the

Zion of God. As our motive should

ever be to labor for that which may
produce the greatest amount ofgood
and to remove the censure that may
and is quite frequently cast upon
our dear brethren in their labors

for the general welfare of Zion, and
to this end I will relieve my mind
of a few thoughts.

We feel that under the present

system of conducting our Annual
Meetings the privileges of the chur-

ches are curtailed. Many of the

churches do not feel themselves

privileged to represent themselves

at all, and those that do, do not

feel that they have an interest

and business ther. Nowe unless all

the churches have a part, it will be

like sending our tioubles to some
foreign country with some one au-

thorized to appoint 12 or fifteen per-

sons to adjust the difficulties. And
as none wish to "lord it over God's

heritage," there will be none found

to take that responsibility. Then
let the churches petition the district

councils to pass the resolution that

each District elect out of the num-

bers of delegates one or two to com-

&$?& iSF%g3f-
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pose the standing committee, and

then each church by urged to send

one representative and that form

the senate into whose hands alone

the business be entrusted. This

will give all to feel that the interest

and privilege is equally distributed,

and those unpleasant feelings re-

moved, whether prejudicial or justly

I cannot tell. And more particu-

larly would it be necessary under

the present arrangement of the Dis-

trict Conference, as matters of a mi-

nor nature are made final, and those

that go to the A. M. concern the

entire brotherhood ; so that all should

have a voice through their represen-

tative. Let each church act upon

this in the fear of the Lord and pre-

sent their decision to the District.

And further, let ine correct an

error that many fell into at our last

Annual Meetiug. Last Spring Bro.

Christian Custer went to considera-

ble trouble and expense to accom-

modate tue brethren with free re-

turn tickets, and thereby saved to

the brotherhood hundreds of dollars.

But many took their pass more a3 an

obligation he owed than as a favor

which should have been compensat-

ed. Brother Custer and daughter

robbed themselves of the pleasure of

the meeting to fill out each pass

while the receivers were making
money in the operation. It was
not the intention to make money by
them but he should at least have

been paid for his time and their pas-

sages free. Others that were weal-

thy and could have given them free

had more courage to ask a fee.

—

Perhaps many were not aware that

brother Custer's income is the labor

of his hands. I hope that our dear
brethren and sisters will be more
thoughtful hereafter, and do be oth-

ers as we would wish others to do
to us. I have written this without
the permission of brother Custer,

but hope he will not be ofi'eiide I fc.r

having errors corrected.

PETER B. MYERS.—-—-

—

**
I or tht ( 'am],union.

Old Iliiudrt-d.

Js then a heart in tho land that

does not thrill with delight on heal-

ing that divine melody, Old llun

,-dred ? It charmed our senses and

lulled us to sleep in infancy, for a

mother's voice ran in loving trills

through every chord. In youth we
sang it until the hills caught and ech-

oed the tender refrain, and when
we come to die, its soft cadences

will fall on our ears, like music from
the upper sphere, and charm away
(.ur fears, and lull our paiu.

Hearts long since buried were
comforted by i*s soul-stirring inspi-

ration, and were led from hight to

bight, until they seemed to mount on

wings of faith to bow with the blood-

washed throng around the Great
White throne. It seems an emanation
from Deity himself, and like "Elder

Br-wster" I expect to hear it when
in the "Sun Bright Chime."

It is indeed Old Hundred, for

centuries have passed since it left the

composers pen, hut to every new-

born soul it renews as youth, and
generation after generation, love

and sing the same hymn of praise.

We sing it over the cradle of sleep-

ing ehildhood,we sing it over the cof-

fins of those we love best, and we
sob out our grief over the grave in

its sad melting strains.

Young men and maidms, old men
and Aomen sing and weep as though
a band of white- robed songsters

were chanting the songs of triumph

and deliverance, for the waiting

hearts are lifted, and ''heaven comes
down our souls to greet" Like the

peal of a groat organ, grand Old
Hundred, thunders and rolls until

iu echos die away in the blue dome
above. Methinks the angels may
sometimes still there songs and fold

their wings to catch and treasure aa

incense this hymn of hyins, this song
of songs, for

'Such faun* hate i>ower to quiet,
This rettleu palee ot

And cane liUi: i lit- benediction
Thui fulluwB nil' i prayer."

L.H.MILLER.
I'allii/ Farm, W . \'a.

Nothing I.ohI.

from the earliest ages of the

until the present, it is BUBOSed that

not a .-ingle atom of matter h.ts in

reality been lest, but onlv continued
to enter and re enter into new foims
and combinations. What a feirfcnge

thought, that these living, fleshly

forms of ours, may be composed
the same material that once enwrapt
spirits that are now inhabitants of a
brighter and better world. N .t

alone is this true of the meteiial,
but also of the iinmeterial. Our acts

are but the results of what some one
else has done, and ours in turn shall

affect those around us. If it be but
a pleasent smile or pitying word,
that will be as a ray of sunlight to

some burdened, drooping spirit,

withhold it not, for there are chains
of'gold binding other hearts to

our own along which shall run tho
electric ferver of a holy love. "A
word fitly spoken is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver ! That
poor, lowly orphan, whose numbed
fingers you warmed, and whose
hungry mouth you filled, went on
her way refreshed and gladdened
by the expression of youi sympathy
—thinkest thou that this shall be
lost ? Whosoever shall give but a
cup of cold watter to one of these
little ones, shall, in no wise, lose

his reward !" These precious words
of love and kindness that cost noth-

ing, and pass apparently into forge t-

fulness, are not lu*t, for the re

ing Angle, with pen of adamant,
wiiteth them in the Book of Remem-
brance, and sealeth it unto the great
day !

"The life I live in the Beth,"
says the ap.istle. Look at him busv
at his tent making. What ! an
tie making tents J Whit sav fOU,
brethren, to the Archbishop of CeB-
terbury stitching a.vay for Ins Ly-
ing! It is too low for a State bi-h-

op. certainly, but not too low for

Pau'. 1 do not think the apostle
was ever more apostolic than when
he picked up sticks. When Paul
and his companions were ship-wreck
ed at Melitu, the apostle was o(

more service than all the Tan An;
hean BjBod with there silk aprons,
i'ov h.' set to work like other j

to gather fuel tor the tire ; he
ted to warm himself as other men,
and therefore he took his sha:

the toil. Spurfi

Uccei\e instruction 10 1

and refuse it not.

be

&*&*&* !R£*es
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Feb. 4, 1868.

CPU BEBPO N D I. N C 1

tpondence of church ncir* tutlieUed from
all ]Mirt* of On Jlruttii rhuml. Writer's mum
ami mddre** m/itirrti on utery communication,
a* gum il faith. Rejected communi-
cation* or munmcript vtedt not returned* All

communication* for publication thould bi writ-

ten upon one title oftlo tkeet only.

Pilll.Al'A., 1
(
A., )

Jan. 23, '68.
\

Br<ih>r liiUinyr ; It has been

several months since you have 10

ccived any tidings through us in rc-

gard to "the Brethren's " Sabbath

school, inPhiladelphia. Although

our silence has been somewhat pro-

tra;ted, we are glad to say the in-

terest heretofore manifested in this

holv enterprise is still brightly burn-

in.' in the Crown St. Sunday School,

and cheering prospects like beacon

lights seem to illuminate our future

pathway.
We point the little ones to Christ

and hope through our prayers and

the instructions received from time

to time, they may all humbly bow
at the feet of Jesus, and contend

for tho faith once deliveied unto the

saints." We .v i 1 1 not attempt to ar-

gue the merits or demerits of Sab-

bath Schools, for we know it to be

a good cau^e, and not the use but

the alu/sf will invoke the frowns and

displeasure of Jehovah. We know
it is a holy cause for this reason :

—

we teach them the Gospel of our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and
nothing more.

And we have experienced thv

blessed influences of the Holy

Spirit in our unworthy hearts whilst

thus employed. Yes many are the

happv hours we have spent whilst

the children sang their sweet songs

of /.ion. And methinks those glad

and peaceful hours will no doubt

give us many glorious reflections in

1 l-aven.

I was somewhat surprised to read

an article in the Companion some

time ago, produced by brother l'ibuu

in opposition to this good work.

—

Not bnng able to bring any por-

ti on "t Qod'l holy word to bear

ist it, ho simply informs us he

was "superintendent of a Sabbath
School five or six years, but finally

discovered Satan was at tho head of

it." But we think our brother must
certainly have caused a "slip of the

pen," as the assertion he makes
would very seriously reflect upon
himself, he being the superintendent

or in other words the chief agent of

one of those institutions winch he

seems to think are all alike in their

motives or designs. But let us try

and overcome our prejudices. Let

as do all in our power to advance

the Church of Christ. Let us put

into active service, all the strength

God gives us, and push forward with

more zeal the Gospel car of Liberty.

Let the brethren organize and es-

tablish these schools, founded upon

the solid truths of the Gospel ; and
if conducted in the fear of God un-

told blessings will crown their ef-

forts. Gather tke tender lambs
within the fold of Christ.

Many bitter tears we shed over

the departure of our beloved little

one, so recently torn away from our

fireside by the unfriendly hand of

death. The one we confessed dear-

er to us than our own lives, more
precious than all the world can give

us. How sad, oh ! how sad when
we happen to glance at the tiny

shoes and no little feet to fill them,

when we see those fond toys and
no little hands to care for them.

—

But our sorrow is turned to joy in

the glad hope and blest assurance if

faithful will meet her, together with

all the beloved children we are now
pointing to Jesus, in that happy land

far away, where they will sing to

us their "welcome home."
"The Angela will stand on the heavenly

strand,

And sing their welcome home to thee."

J. S. THOMAS.

Brother Henry ; The Companion
has once more come to hand, and
now lies open before me. How anx-

iously do I wait for it and eagerly

pursue every line. Its contents al-

ways bring gladness and sunshine

to my very soul. I would not be

without its precious pages. To
glance over the sheet and see in-

scribed so many names that we have

met in days gone by, brings many

pleasant reminiscences—and tells us

though robbed of their presence

—

by bills and valleys we have one
pleasure left us, that is correspond-

ing with the tongue of the absent.

Their cheering words and sound
doctrine fall as drops from the hon-

ey comb upon our hungry souls.

—

How thankful we should be to our

great Creator who has given us

such blessed privileges. Teach us,

oh God, to be thankful for all things.

We pray that he may touch and ten-

der our hearts with the finger of his

love, that we may come humbly to

the cross of Christ, and sue for par-

don and mercy. That his blood may
trickle down upon our bruised and
mangled hearts ; bruised and man-
gled by sin and iniquity. That we
may at all times be able to say : get

thee behind me satan, is the prayer

of your unworthy sister.

We wish brother Holsinger all the

prosperity desired, in sending this

little periodical far and wide, from
Maine to Talahasse, and from the

Atlantic to the Pacific. He has

certainly a great responsibility

resting upon him, but let us breth-

ren and sisters, as a band of chil-

dren unite in encouraging him in

the good work and how much more
bravely it will go on. We can do

it ; then let us all unite in making
the eflbrt to lighten the burden of

our dear brother.

May God add his blessing.

A SISTtSR.
Linwood. W. M. R. It.

Brother Henry ; I wish you a
happy New Year. I pray the Lord
to bless your past labors in fpread-

ing the glad tidings of a free salva-

tion through the press. May the

Lord enable you still to . progress
in the good cause.

In the past year I have traveled

3400 miles, only once o ut of the

State. I made one visit to Ohio,
where I attended several Lovefeasts

and enjoyed myself very much, and
hope the Lord will keep our dear
brethren and sisters for their kind-

ness to us. I preached 120 ser-

mons in this year, and had the plea- I

sure of seeing many added to the

church. V\

8
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I desire to get information from

brethren of my name in Northren

Pennsylvania. I was" h rn in Hun-
tingdon Co., in the yc:ir 1806. My
parents emigrated to Oliio about

1812 ; uncle David Murray moved
to Northern Penna. soon after, and
my father died about the same time

so we heard nothing more of them
since. My father's name wasJohn.

I should be pleased to hear from

some one who knows of our relatives

in that vicinity.

SAMUEL MURRAY
Antioch, Ind.

Spingfield Mo. January 26, '68-

Brother Henry ; To day we had
ourfir^t Meeting in this part of Gods
moral vineyard. There was a good-

ly number present, and the brethren

did the best they could in telling the

people what we believe and practice

as well as why we do so. The peo-

ple appeared to be some what inter-

ested and from all appearence were
well pleased ; but what effect it will

have is unknown as yet ; we hope by
the help of God that some may be
brought out of darkness into God's
marvelous light. We have another
meeting apponted for the last Loid's

day in Febuary, 6 miles south of

Springfield, which is in my neighbor-

hood. Brethren pray for us that

God may bless us. Yonrs in love.

HENRY CLAY.
Springfield, Mo.

!»! 1 1 —

Brother Hohinyer;—BrotherK in-

sey and I returned from the South-

ern States on the 7th of January.

We did not stay as long as we had
expected, for several reasons. We
found that winter was not a proper
time to be there under existing cir-

cumstances.

I was at home a few days and then
w.nt to Wells Co., Ind. when- 1

preached 1 8 times in succession. Had
good attention. The prospects are
good for building up a I 'hureh there.

If no hindering proTidonce 1 will

oommenos i meeting in that ptaoe,
in Blair'i meeting-house on the 24th
of April next and continue over Sun-
day; and at Lynn Grove over the

first Sunday in May.
GRO. \\

. BXI DBBAKEB
Muneie, Ind.

,..ii. < • «i Diatrii i Meeting*.

In as much as the Dmtrict Meet-

ting lor the Middle District of Ind.

was not appointed last year, for

18G8, ire take this method of in-

forming all concerned, that the

next Meeting will be held, (the

Lord willing,) on the 20th day of

March, with the brethren in the

Squirrel Creek brauch, nine miles

north of Wabash, the place where

those coming by Railroad will stop.

ELD. SAML. MURRAY.

Queries.

Will brother P. R. Wrightsman
please give us the answer through

the Companion to his Bible riddle

in No. 48 Vol. 3rd

A. SISTER.

In 5th chapter of Ephesians, last

verse, we read : And the wife see

that she reverence her husband."

—

In minutes of Annual Conference of
'67 we read that the term 'Rever-

end ' belongs justly only to the Su-

preme Being. The undersigned
wishes to know if the action of A.
M. does not conflict with the 'word,'

on this point, and thinks if a wife is

to reverence her husband, the church

also is in duty bound to reverence

her ministers.*

J. LEVI KITTINGER.
Fairfield, Pa.

*Would it not be better to say the minis-
ters ought to reverence the Church I Ed.)

Why do the brethren at the com-
munion break the bread to the Ma-

kers, and the brethren break it to

one another, why not let the sisters

break to one another. Will some
brother please explain.

JOHN MURRAY.
Mrirxhalltuwn, loiV't.

Will some brother please give an

explanation through the Oompanitn
Matt. 18: 44.

Isaac l LLERY,
V urinont, Ind.

Will tOOM one explain through
the medium of the (

'

'//(/'.l/IKH wlttl

thi Baptism of Repentance means
Bpokeu of by Paul, Act.- 19 : 1 and

practised bv Apollos; or only known 'j

bv him, Acts 18 :25.

JACOB N. GRAYBILL.

Editorial Observation*.

The brethren at Mc A levers i

Huntingdon Co., Pa., intend hold-

ing a series of meetings, commenc-

ing on the evening of the loth, and

continuing till the 19th. They in-

vite the brethren of the neighboring

branches to come to their assistance

upon the occasion.

We have again run out of several

styles of the New Hymn Books, but

expect another supply shortly when

the orders received, and all others

will be filled.

MARRIED.
At the house of the bride's mother, in

Wabash Co., Ind., t>y brother .

Met&ger, brother Josti'u W. Hma oi
Cliulon Co., Ind., to sisSES IUn.nau
Ckite.

John >. Mi i/< i .

In Clinton Co.. Ind., Dec. 1st,
-

«7. I>y

brother Stephen Metzger, brother John
F. Metzolh, to sister Anna Chive.

Jacob B. Mktzolk.

Jan. 16th, brother Jacob CoPPOCKto
bister Sl-\\ STl'DKBAKeK, both ul the

Upper Miami branch, Miami Co., Ohio.
II. II AU.NOI.l.

,-*#^^-

llll II.

Iii tin Warrior- M.nk branch. Hun-
tingdon Oo . I'.i , Jan M, brother JOHN
Bl • K nilis, and
lit da\ * H<- ».i- a faithful member, and

in for 80 \ i nr- Hi- i n n. i .

largely attended oj bi> Wend*and
bora, who wen addressed from 1st Cor
IS M, &c, by l.Mer Gntybill My
Editob.

In tin- Kokomo branch, !!•

Ind
, Bspi 1Kb, tir, ol Typhoid rm u

mania, maiai.a wife <>i Head i

HAM1I. 1 1 1\
.

; month*,
ami IS day a r*u»er»l aerrioaa al tin

Brrtbrm'i M in tin 11

branch, by] r. and Joaaph
iy, from Bl John B

Aiao, in il.i aauti branch, Sept. 29th,

18(17, "i Billioui Fever, UtoUm i JOH N ll

111 .NM\(.: (V
Funeral aen dllon fT^
and otbwa, from K> \ 1

1

*

!'AkHI. ,*^\

J:
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|N In the evening, n* the year 1R67 was ' man, Jones X Roads, Md., .50 cents.

—

r\ losing, our dear sister LAV IN lA.il.-uiph- S Slatte, Shiremanstown, Pa., 75 cents,

i- r ol brother Frederick and sister Henri- II McCartney, Conemauph, Pa. E Blos-

etta ISETT ; aped 24 years, 1 month, 1 ser, Bronson, Mich. D A Lichty, Ash-
an.l 'J'.» days. !>-.:• I V phoid Fever.— ton, III. $1 .00. B McKntyre, Peru Mills,

She bore her afflictions and suffering :i Pa. .1 llolsinger, Waynesboro, Pa. JN
m .1 :: «1 iv-. with christian patience Crabill, Mountvillc, Pa. L Hittle, Pat-

and perfect resignation to Hip will Of the terson, Pa. P I Petrie, Shady Grove,
own words, (in a letterLord, Her own words, (in a letter to

meat theBeginning of her sickness) were:

"<;<mI in llis all wise Providence hasseen

lit to afflict me. May I submit to His
will. It' health do not return, I hope I

may be prepared to enter into that rest

which remaineth for the people of God;
of which rest WO haVe lull faith and as-

surance she lias entered. We visited her
the day before he* death ; (but thpn too

weak to converse with) ; she was sensi-

ble and made several efforts to say some-
thing i<> me ; but could not be undprstood.

She then raised her eyes, as though she
said, "Yonder is my home." And as if

looking for the "Angel Band, to bear her

away on their snowy wings, to her im-
mortal home." which her sweet voice

so freqentlv sung, She livpd a consislcnt

sister in the Green Tree Church, Mont.
Co., Pa., about 8 years. Her short life

was one of usefulness; ever willing to

lend a helping hand, or speak a kind
word to those around, which made her
dear to all who knew her. May her de-

parture be an auxiliary of bringing her

dear brothers to the cross of Christ, (for

which we often heard her voice supplica-

ting the Throne of Mercy in their behalf)

her kind sisters continue faithful, and her

loving parents struggle on a few short

yean at most, when you will meet your
"dear one," where tears will be wiped
away and parting will be no more. Fu-
neral services by brethren J. H. Umstad,
and .1, Z. Gotwals. These words at the

"Sorrow not, even as others

which have no hope." 1 Thess. 4: 13,

and at Church John 5 : 28, 29.

S. M. Slinoluff.
m • -

'

List ol moiirj s received, for subscription

to the Companion, since our last.

WSiero no amount accompanies the name,
1.60 is implied.

II S Jack, West Salem, Ohio, 75. B B
Bashorc, Versailes Ohio. C Wenger,
South Bend, lnd. GK Hoke, Elkhart,

Ind. A K Berky, Wakarusa, lud. E
Parneman, Delphi, Ind. M S Wenger,
C llildebrand, J Miller, South Bend, lnd.

P Hendricks, Brant, Ohio. EB Zug,

K Q Zng, S R Zng, I Zng, G S Becker. J

B Mast i son, M Q Nibble, Mastersonville

I) Ocrlach, Mt Joy, Pa. H Rentier

Hi Carrol), 111. George Mummert, Mar-
tin Becker, White Pigeon, Mich. A Lce-

\ntioch, Ind. J Lcedy, Dora, Ind.
t \| array, Antioeh, Ind.

I Miller, A T Jones, Rolling Prairie,

Ind. J Forry, Lapotte, Ind. B Trim-
mer, Hanover, Pa. E Snader, Sams
Creek. Md. I TJ Schriner. McKinstriei
Mills. Md. I) Kimmel, I) Flory, Auburn,

. ill. D A Bnowden, Bellnap, Pa J rto-
'

]
rv, New Hope, 7s P Shaler, D Huvil,

C ) 1'. RutII, Cason 78, W. Va.

J (1 Beam, Jenner X Roads, Pa., $1.00.

iff"
llumina, Sharpsburg, Md. L Coff-

Pa. G Wilson, McElhattan, "

Pa. D
Yount, L Btoner, J Garber, New Hope,
Va. J J Lichty, E Lehman, Franklin
Grove, 111. 1 llunsberger, Phila. Pa. J
L Kuns, Cerro Gordo, 111. S Shafer, Eb-
ensburg, Pa. W Ashenbrcnner, G Barn-
hart, Vinton, Iowa. S Long, Unity, la.

W J II Bauman, Vinton, Iowa. A Miller

Windsor, Cal. J D Neher, North Man-
chester, Ind J Beaghly Accident, Md D
Dei8her, Jefferson Furnace Pa. L"French
Very Cruze, Ind. S Showalter, Amster-
dam, Va D RiddlespeTger, Dixon, 111

S A Honberger, Fontenelle, Neb. R Coy
Syracuse, Ind. $2.00. H Clay, William
Hubble, Springfield, Mo.

Improved Lands for Sale.
The undersigned has about Seven Hundred

Acres of Improve.l Land that he desires to

sell on reasonable terms. Improvements

:

200 acres of pood Prairy land, 80 acres in

cultivation ; Frame House 16 x 32 feet ; 40
acres of timber % mile off.

210 acres, 160 in cultivation ; two small

Frame Houses, with two young orchards ;

stock water all the year. 40 acres of timber
our mile off. This farm can be divided very

suitably if desired.

180acr«s, 80 acres in cultivation ; two story

frame house, stabling, and all other out
buildings . pood well of never failing water ;

80 acres of timber about one mile off. All of
this land lies from six to seven miles off the
railroad, or Kuobnoster in the same vicinity,

and on the road lcadinp from Knobnoster to

Lexington. All or either will be sold at 22
dollars per acre, if sold before the first of
March next.

Also 160 acres of pood land, 15 acres of
which is timbered ; stock water all the year ;

laying 2% miles from Warrensnurg, the

county seat. Price 16 dollars per acre.

All of this land lies in the heart of a settle-

ment of the Brethren, and in a pood and
healthy part of the country, and I am desi-

rous of selling to brethren who would come
and settle on the land. For further particu-

lars address J. L. LESH, Knobnoster, John-
son Co., Mo. 4.

m m

The Gospel Visitor.

This well known and popular periodical

among the Brethren is again offered to

the public. It is devoted to the defence

and promotion of the Christian doctrine,

practice, and life of the apostlic Church,and

the church of the Brethren.

It is published about the first of each

month
;
each number contains thiny-two

double-column pages, in a neatly printed

cover.

The eighteenth volume begins with Janu-

ary, 1868.

Terms . $1,25 per year in advai ce. Nine

copies for $10,00.
Subscriptions may commence with any

number, but had better commence with the

volume. Specimen numbers sent free.

Address, QUINTER &. KURTZ,
tf. Covington, Miami co., Ohio.

Books, &c, for sale at this Office.

*ew Hymn Hooks.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

rtAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.85
12 copie, post paid, 9.25

ABABB9Q7B, BCBNISIIBT) EDGB8, EXTBA FINISH.

One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copies, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen Is wanted, In pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheaper 1 j express.

The Uevised Sew Testament.
OCTAVO PICA BDITION.

Plain Cloth Bindiug. post paid,
Sheep Strjug Binding, post paid,

18 MO. EDITION.

Plain Clo'.h Binding, post paid,
8heep String Binding,

32 VO., 8CNDAY SCHOOL BDITION.

Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid
25 copies to one person, by express,
Roan binding, red edges, po6t paid

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, aud the name of person, postoffice,

county atrt state written in unmistakable let-

ters.

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundred, post paid, 1.50

$2.00
2.50

$1.00
1.25

25
5.

50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, neavypapei, perdoz., postpaid, $0.80

" " per hundred, " 2.35

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henn R. Holsinper, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known t y the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkardt."
The desisjiv of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian

on his wav to Zion.
It assuL-je.8 that the New Testament is the

Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all itt

requirenietU* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, .Prayer, Baptism by triue immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, ttie

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-confonniiv to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thoupht necessary to the proper observance
of the sign » of the times, or such as may tend

to the moisl, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript >ns may begin at any time.

For furtht* particulars send for a specimen
number, ene o«ing a stamp.

Addreti H R. HOLSINGER,
Tvkonb Pa.

Elder Martin Neher, of Ladoga, Ind.,

desires us to say that he will sell bis lanu in

Ind. It contains about one hundred acres;

soil rich ; ^ood running water for stock ; sit-

uated in a good country. For further partic-

ulars address him as above. 4-3

<^§?'
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BY H. R. HOLSINQEE. •Whoroever lovetb Die keepeth my commandments."

—

Jescb.
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Number 6,

for the Companion.

The Better Home.
Th' i

<• is a bomo beyond the vale,

By Faith I clearly sec ;

There harmony iloih never fail,

Yet all are ever free.

There nay poor wandering son! shall rest-

By Hbp» I feel it mine

;

There 1 shall he forever bleat,

Among the blest to shine.

There all, who will, may liml a home,
By Love to Him who died

" the losl and they who roam,
O'er earth without a snide.

There all who sorrow here below,
With J'nj shall find all joy ;

lor Borrow we shall not know,
I'o aangbt :an (here annoy.

There, all who hate shall never come,
For Peace iioth reign supreme

;

.rood, the pure, all love that holm,
For Love: is all there theme.

\). H. MBNTZER.
l'n.

fur tit.: Companion*
A Letter to u Pedobaptist Friend.
You claim to "have found Him of

whom Moses in the law and the

prophets did write, Jesus o!'Xaza-
reth the son of Joseph." In liitii is

centred the whole mind and will of
God, and whoever has found Him in

truth, must also be found in the life

which lie lived, and the ordinances
b he instituted. To s?perate

th Living Word and tin; written
Word, is like separat sing soul i n i

Without the dead obji

letter you would never have known
•my tinug savingly of the Spirit.- -

If YOU can atted to your tem
calling with your spirit, and make
no requisition on your body, then
you may ulso be a christian without
the written word. Or if this i

i sta-
ting the can: too strongly, we will

adapt the illustration more precisely:
if you can engage in your daily va-
cation and

| :j j„irt of
'

i r>ttl

body at home, then you m
servo Cod acceptably and' l<

part of his word unheoded. Our
choice lies between the word and

ie world, and not bet\l rent

J
portions ofthe word itself. I

given us no chaff with th,-

1

which it is our buisiness to winnow,
in order to obtain what is essential

to eternal life. Your farming-mill,

which turns some of the ordinances

and many ofthe precepts of the Gos-

pel among the non-essentials, was
not patented in the '•Jerusalem

which is alone." It would perhaps
be giving it undue honor toi say, it

i* ••>/ the earth, earthly." I think

,ve characterize it properly when we
apply to it the words of Christ, "ye
are from beneath." ''The Word
was God's" and the "Word on the

Throne will second the "Word in the

. "If I had not come, and
n unto them, they had not had

sin: but now they have no

their rin." John 15: -11. "Your
sin mnainetl," because Christ has

n thus, and you do oth, r

What God has enjoined as a sym-
bolical representation of renewal* by
the Holy Spirit, you not only neglect;

but discard, speaking of it contempt-

y, fighting against it vehement-
ly, boldly challenging the astablish

ment ofthe view that bapl

Divine Institution. Whether VOU
are conscious or not of insincerity in

your attempts to vindicate i

ling, 1 will not un i

but it docs look su.-|'icious

avoid those

whi -h c)

jj lint out the mode, and
.bio meaning out of

which no more i rink-

ling than to quarrj ing lu
. of admitting the BCriptural im-

port of the word
"burial," you advance allegations
and illustrations that might a

I in an argument in

lying whisk ; in

of wa into

urch. !

two are twenty. ]

menta used for the vindication of

sprinkling, may be wielded with

equel cogency in favor of using any
other liquid than that we know was
used in the apostolic church. No

reason can be given why it is

wrong to change the element, if it

be allowable to change the rite.—
Christ has as emphatically enjoined

the mode as He has designated the

nt and if your pastor would
sprinkle your children with their

mother's milk, he would not be a
whit more contrary to scripture in

the element used than in his mode
of applying it. You would doubt-

less object to such a procedure, but

in so doing you would only condemn
yourself//* that which you all

Why is the Harbinger of the

Messiah called John the Ba;
Why not call him the sprinkler I He
was sent from God. John 1:6.

—

He was sent to baptize with water.

33. His minion was sustained by
the most wonderful Divine m .

tations. His ministy ushered in the

dispensation of grace. This is em-
phatically announced by the Evan-
gelist Mark. 1 :1

•
lining of

Christ tin s

'." What John did, there-

. >ivine author-

dawn o\' that e

my un ler li\ e. I

sent ! lohn

1 :'i. Both 1'!.

thing. Matt. 8 : 1,2. -1 :

17. JeSUS, and the father, and the

Holy Spirit visible, audible,

timony to

the validity and ]
• rpetuitj

. 16, IT. Matk
l: 10, ll. !. 22.

I Thru

I

'fl
'—"-:.
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ile neither poured nor sprinkled,

bat baptized. Your pastors never
find ii ii ocssary to go to the stream
to sprinkle*. Some who pour do in-

deed descend into the water, but
they cannot help admitting that
their mannei of observing the rite

itati 8 no such ttep. John
baptized, and must needs be where
was "much wattr." and cannot ad-

minister the ordinance without be-
ing in the stream. John3: 23.
Mark. 1 : 5. Only such were the
subjects ofthe ordinance as confes-
si d tin r< tins." Is there any room
here for infant sprinkling ? in the

mouth of two or three witnesses
every word shall be established.

—

Matt*. 18:10. We have called to

the stand two on whom we can rely.

They know whereof they affirm.

There is no middle ground to occu-

py here. The statements are direct

plain unambiguous. Infant sprink-

ling is an unjustifiable innovation, a
bold presunnious invasion of the

prerogatives of God, or Matthew
and Mark are false witnesses.

—

Their character will bear the strict-

est scrutiny, and if you adhere to

sprinkling in spite of such strong,

incontestable evidence, you wilfully,

obstinately ignore the authenticity

of the Bible, and prefer the false and
fatal deductions of corrupt minds'" to

the plain declarations of Heaven.
No matter how elaborately your
writers elucidate, how eloquently

your preachers declaim, or how pos-

itively your parents or sponsors af-

firm that you were baptized in your
infancy, the whole thing is a miser-

able delusion, or the gospel itself is

heresy. When the Devil tempted

Christ, he somehow found access to

the Bible and quoted a passage as

pertinently as ever did the most

expert pedobaptist, hut the Son of

God repelled him with his properly-

applied "tf is written.'" All the

professions, miquotationfi miscons-

tructions, misapplications, faUe pre

Daises, illogical reasonings, mi.-hap-

pen deductions, and wild speculation

that have ever been heaped togeth-

er in Support of infant sprinkling,

arc nothing but a huge o inglomer ite

lalsehood by the Bide of the simple

^ stab mi p

. ! ,i I wa»

baptized, went up straightway out of
the water." Matt.*: 16. No dan-
ger that He commanded, or that the
apostles practised, any other baptism
than the one He had received. And
as there is but "one baptism,"(Eph.
4 :

").) a descent into the water, a
baptism in it, an ascent from it, are
essential to its proper observance.
John explains his own conception

of his mission in its relation to

Christ and hi3 church in these
words : "that he should be manifest
to Israel, therefore am I come, bap-
tizing with water." John 1 : 31.—
The introduction of Christ to public

notice, or his "manifestation to Is-

rael," is here stated to be the object
of John's mission as to its connection
with the world's Redeemer. That
his manifestation was restricted to

Israel, does not invalidate John's
testimony of the evangelical charac-

ter of his baptism, as Christ says of

his own mission, that "He was not

sent but unto the lost sheep of Iho

House of Israel." Matth. 15: 24.

If the mission of Jesus is for all time,

and for every tribe, tongue, and na-

tion, then his baptism runs parallel

as to time and territory. In Acts
13 : 24, and 19 : 4, wo find the same
truth stated as follows : John
"preached the baptism of repentance

to all the people of Israel." "John
verily baptized with the baptism of

repentance, saying unto the people

that they should believe on him
which should come after him, that

is, on Christ Jesus." When the

Baptist speaks of him who was to

succeed him in his ministry, he says,
Athere standeth one among you."—
John 1 : 20. All these passages

show that John's office and baptism

were a part of **the ministration of

the Spirit," and that the ministry of

Christ was a development of, not a

substitution for, that of John. The
'man sent from God " preached to

"all the people of Israel " the one

"baptism of repentance." Do your
ministers ever preach such a bap-

tism ? You sprinkle only such as

have no need of repentance, and

can therefore have no use for an or-

dinance which is invalid and mean-

ingless unless it be connected in the

subject with a sense of demerit, with

repentance, and confession of sin.

—

But if you still doubt the perpetuity
of John's baptism, it may well be
dispelled by the consideration of the

fact that Christ Himself was baptiz-

ed by the very man with whose
ministry you say we have nothing
to do. Have we anything to do
with Christ ? Then we have to do
also with the ministry under which
Christ was consecrated for His work,
lie did not start on his evangelical

mission by submitting to an anti-

evangelical ceremony. If John's
baptism is no part of the dispensa-

tion of Grace, then Christ's inaugu-

ral rite has no more significance

for us than the bloody ceremonies

of paganism ; and if the baptism of

Christ is in no way related to us, we
have no more to do with His minis-

try than with that of Mohammed.

—

You may as well sever the tender
sprout from the root, and yet reap

a harvest, as to disrupt what Christ

has joined, and reasonably expect
the reward of obedience. If you
arc under obligation to accept Christs

work, you aro bound to honor all

all that his mission includes, and
this comprises baptism as really as

repentance. Christ had no repent-

ance to undergo, and no sins to con-

fess, aud yet ho was baptized, and
that in the stream. If he gave his

personal sanction to John's baptism,

& owned it as of sufficient authority,

dignity, and significance to serve as

a lit initiation into his work of re-

demption for the race, what becomes
of infant sprinkling ? Nothing can

exonerate you from obligation in

this matter of baptism, but Divine

testimony which would be nothing

less than filling all holy beings with

dismay with the dreadful evidence

that God can be as inconsistent as

man.
The baptism of Jesus concerns

nobody, or it concerns every body.

He needed it not in the sense that

others need it, but "being found in

fashion as a man," He needed it in

form just as we need it. "Thus it

"beconieth us to fulfil all righteous-

ness." It becometh us
"— Christ,

and John, and you, and every one.

On t .eGod-man it was not imposed by

personal sin, but by His assumption.

.J«3^ *¥*&
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of our nature, which rendered it

necessary that ho <nve such an ex-

emplilieation of holiness, and such

a symbolical expression of it, as

would be agreeable to the mind of

God and the requirements of an
apostate race. Baptism cannot be
set aside without contemning the

Divine authority, and practically

treating the amalgamation of God
with humanity as a trivial thing.

—

Much is said at present of impeach-
ing the president of the United
States, and although the demeanor
of our chief magistrate is so palpably

censurable, it is allowed on all hands
that his impeachment would be a

perilous measure. Put you dare to

impeach the wisdom and goodness of

Jehovah, the Sovereign of the uni-

verse, lie has commanded all his

followers to be baptize I, Matth. 23 :

19, Mark 16: 16, and has Himself*

submitted to the rite he has enjoin-

ed on others. But despite the au-
thority and example of Jesus, you
contend that sprinkling is not only
preferable, but you even array your-
self so positively against the Lord
as to affirm that no other mode is

grounded in the truth of the Gos-
pel. We have shown in the course
of our remarks, that repentance,
faith, confession of sin, and reliance
on the merits of the Messiah, were
concomitants of John's baptism.

—

We have seen, moreover, that Christ
submitted to tlm rite in the same
form it was administered to others,
thus indicating the absolute requisi-

tion of these preliminaries to the va-
lidity of the ordinance. In the face
of all this, will you still maintain
that the sacramental water must be
applied when no repentance is need-
ed, when no faith can be exercised,
and no confession of sin c;in be
made ? One cannot help being
"troubled in spirit," and "being in
an agony," at the ruthless assaults
that are made on the word ot'ii . I.

by such as "follow cunningly -d. vis-

ed fables," and substitute human
devices for Divine institutions. The
impeachment of* the president is

mere child's play, oompared with
the dethronement of Jesus which
those are guilty of who "reject the
counsel of Cod," Luke 7 : 80, and

I follow instead "the traditions of

men."
There can be but one mode that

has Divine authority. If Christ were

offered to you in any other embodi-

ment that the one set forth in the

Gorpel, would you feel at liberty to

accept the offer? were salvation

proposed to you as a Divine incarna

tion in the form of "birds and fourfoot-

cd beasts and creeping things," (liom.

1:23.) would you not recoil with ab-

horrence fioui the proposal? The
one form of incarnate Deity is our

life. It is this that the Holy Ghost
employs in our regeneration. Our
new birth is a deep, radical, total

work as to character, and baptism is

its symbold. If you can empty the

ocean with a spoon then you can al-

so represent regeneratin by sprink-

ling. If you substitute sprinkling for

immersion, you may also go ha

step and deny your need of a total

renovation by the Holy Spirit, and
then another step and reject the re-

ality of the incarnation and the su-

pernatural death on the Cross.

—

These things go together. It can
no more be shown that more than
"one baptism" i3 accptable to God,
than that the death of Peter or John
instead of Christ would have bee a an
atonement for our sins. And sprink-

ling is no more baptisnithan your blood

is the same as Christ's in relation to

our recovery from the ruins of the
fall. We are buried in baptism.
Horn 6:4. When your babe was
sonnkled you called it baptism.
Soon after it died and was deposited
in the tomb. If the sexton had
sprinkled a few grains of earth on the

coffin, and then went his way, saving
the child is buried, would you have
been satisfied? Would you not with

your own hands have given it decent
interment rather than leave it thus
exposed? Put if we are buried by
baptism, and a few drops will answer
the purpose, why nut also call it

a burial when a handful of earth is

sprinkled over a corpse? yottl dia-

satisfaction is the one case,

that your view of baptism i- QOt only

destitute of scriptural support, but

repugnant to the instinota of human
nature.

"Think <>n these things," Phil. 4:

.

8, for they are " true, honest, just,

lovely, and of good report." When
God says "repent," down upon your
knees. When He saya "believe,"

lay "hold on eternal life." When He
utters Hi.? mandate, "be baptized,"

confer not with flesh and blood, but
imitate the example of Jesus bv des-

cending into the stream, and being
"buried by baptism into death," and
you will have "the answer of a good
conscience," and the approbation of
Heaven. Mark 1: It. 10, 11. Rom 6:

4. 1 Pet. 3: 21.

C.H.BALSBAUGH.

Tour ImpoMible Thlaga.
First, to escape trouble bv run-

ning away from duty. Jonah once
made the experiment, but soon found
him self where all his imitatjrs will

in the end find themselves. There-
fore, manfully meet and overcome
the difficulties and '.rials to which
the post assigned you by Cod's
providence exposes you.

Second, to become a Christian of
strength and maturity without under
going severe trials. 'What fire is to

gold, tint is affliction bo the believ-
er. It burns up the dross, and
makes the gold shine forth with un-
all* yed lustre.

Third, to form an independent
character except when thrown upon
individual resources. The oak in
the middle of the forest, if surroun-
ded on every side by trees that
shelter and shade it, runs up tall

•kly ; put away from its pro-
tectors, and the fir

come it. But
inginthe open field, where it is

tinually beat upon bv the tei

becomes its own protector. So the
man who is compelled to reh
his own re-. ..ire is forms an m l.-pen-

denoe of character to which he c odd
have attained.

Fourth, to be ing man
when you look to your

| r iu-

fiuene, instead of bringing influ-

ence to your
i-

>-\
. pre-

limb up hill with difficulty,
than to loll lOWn with inglorious

It you don't ..pen the door to the
devil he i\ .

fe$S=^- I
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Golden Hflili Tftt 1.

hold, now is the accepted tin"' ; behold
BOD is the (l:iy of »alTBttou." 2 Cur. Bi -.

This '-now" maybe considered
in a threefold period of time as the

only privilege to salvation. The
first "now" takes in the whole peri-

od of the gospel dispensation, or
the duration of the mediatorial reign

of Christ. He is now exalted to

be Prince and a Savior, to give

re] entanoe and remission ot Bins.

—

He introduced our services to his

Father, and while we are reconciled

to God by his death, we are saved
bv his lifc.^Forhe is now living alife

of office as well as of glory. Tl

has already continued upwards
of eighteen hundred years, and may
continue longer yet than some of us

imagine. It is delightful to think

that we have the same privilege

granted to us, as those Mho have
lived in the primitive ages of Chris-

tianity. Upon condition of serving

him faithfully during his mediatorial

. he is the same today, yestcr-

and forever." The second
"now " takes in the period of our
lives. As a direct personal applica-

tion, our season is far less lengthen-

ed, and very uncertain as to its end.

At death the decrees of hca/cn
have gone forth, that "time shall be

ngcr." The redemption of the

Foul is precious, and after our pres-

ent state ceaseth forever. If there

be hope to persons then, it has not

pleased the Almighty to directly re-

veal it, and is among the reserves

of Divine goodness. The third

"now " takes in every period pecul-

iarly favorable to religion, or the

(ion of his holy influences.

—

Youth is such a period. Their
hearts are not yet hardened, their

iences are not yet seared as

with a hot iron, their memori*
yet retentive and in full vigor, their

affections arc vet tender and warm,
and their strength is yet linn and
active. In youth, life is fresh, na-

ture is inviting—hence, the wise

say, ''Remember now thy Creator

in th( thy
J
OUth : while the

evil days come not, nor the

draw nigh, when thou shalt say. 1

have no pleasure in them." Aillic-

tion is also such a period. It mat
tors not from whence our troubles

arise ; they are designed for our
profit. It is written, "in their af-

flictions they will seek me early."

In hearing and reading the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, is another such a

penod. The conscience will be
awakened and strongly impressed
under such circumstances. Felix

trembled thus, and many after him.

Did you not often spurn the spirit

of conviction and try to ease your
conscience again? Beware! how
you trifle with the Spirit of God !

—

Remember, God says, "My Spirit
/rill not always ylrice with man''''

"If the righteous scarcely be saved,

where shall the ungodly and sin-

ner appear." "Behold now is

the accepted time ; behold, now is

the day of salvation
"

S. B. FUHRY.
New Enterprise, Pa.

Fur the Companion.

In No. 3. Vol. 4 of the Com-
panion is an article with the above
heading, by Brother J. Sell, inten-

ded to discuss the opposite side of

this question presented by us some
time ago. As his article contained

several important errors and mis-

r<
i
resentations, we let 1 that lye owe

it to the cause of truth to reply.

—

Yet we believe his errors were en-

tirely unintentional—in fact, we
think he was oven actuated by a lau-

dable motive and when he has prop-

erly investigated the subject, Mill

agree with us.

In the first place he says "There
is a mode of reasoning extant in the

world hard to refute" and "With
the same manner of reasoning we
could prove almost anything." In

this we think he is mistaken, and
hold that it is not the mode of rea-

soning, but !'< best arguments that

trill convince m?n ; that truth

i grapple with error Mill always

prove victorious if placed on equal

tonus. If truth Mere not stronger

than error, the doctrine of Christ

Were long since dead. l>ut thanks

to God that truth was b"ought from

heaven by his Son who defended

and established it in debating with
the Scribes and Pharisees on which
account it comes to us enshrined in
a double halo of glory. For as the
diamond sparkles more brightly by
being rubbed, and gold becomes
purer by passing through the fire,

so truth becomes the clearer by be-
ing investigated and discussed.

Secondly, he represents lyceums
as being resorts intended to foster

pride. This is mis-representing
them, and more easily said than
proved. lie does not even venture
a single proof in favor of Ids asser-
tion. Before he can prove that they
foster pride he must show that the

would be less proud if they
did not exist. He must prove that
the fop who always lacked brains
and made it up in selfconccit, owes
his misfortune to the lyceum. lie

must prove that the farmers and
mechanics who attend in their shirt

sleeves and coarse boots do so out
of p;ide.

In the third place he confounds
he lyceum with the church and,
seems to find fault because it does
not do her work. On the same
principle lie might fault the miller

for not doing the work of the

carpenter. The Jyceum is not
a church but a school intending

to do its own M'ork leaving the
\

church to do hers, but expects equal
charity from her. It has the char-

acteristics of the school and is gov- i

erncd by the same principles.— !

Every recitation in spelling or Arith-

metic in wdrich the pupils at first en-

tertain different views as to the or-

thography of a word or the result of

a problem is but an exercise of a
lyceum—the teacher acting as mod-
erator ; and to condemn the lyceum
is to condemn every school in the

land. ,

Fourthly, we are represented as

placing lyceums in the same catego-

ry with hotels, vendues & similar pla-

ces of resort. Be it far from us

that we should ever put the former

where the mind is trained to seek-

after truth—on a

latter where only

gratified and often

sions are indulged

not to draw a

level with

the senses

the worst

Our object was
comparison between

the

are

] as-

4f<
J^%^
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S the places, but to rebuke the prac-

? tiee which some persons have of

loudly condemning those who attend

lyceums—who thus -train at gnats

and swallow camels. Oh how much
those could learn from Christ's par-

ale of the beam in the eye,

improves only in that which he prac-

tices and in that he does improve
under proper circumstances. We
contend that reading makes a read-

er and speaking makes a skcaker in

proportion as the material is good.

I am not to b<> understood that

Filthly he quotes our question, learning to speak is all that is d

"Is debating wrong'.'" and adds sary to make a good preacher for

that requires a converted soul and a

knowledge of the scriptures besides.

that

which is spoken represents the ball

and powder ; it matters not how
good these may be if the gun is de-

fective, it will miss its mark so it

matters not how much a man may
know about the scriptures, if he can

it

"We honestly conclude it I

How is the brother going to justify

himself in doing the very thing The speaker i- only the gun,

which he declared to all the read-

ers of the Companion to be wrongl

Yet at the very same time he is de-

bating the subject of lyceums with

his Brother S. Besides he brings a

serious charge aga iust Paul, see

Acts 9, -'.'; 17: IT; against Stephen not present it properly to oth

Acts 7 : 9 and many others. ]>ro. will edify none but himself.

James seems to think lyceums only Volumes might yet be

aim to make its members disagree, but I forbear and say as we
whereas their object is the very ap- lyceums. "I move that the

posite, namely, to examine the dif- sioii close-," unless Brother
ferent opinions and reconcile them, has changed his mind and
This fact rather suggests the idea

that Brother James has not exten-

sively investigated either the aim or

practice of lyceums

Sixthly, he seems to deny our as-

written

do at

di-e iis-

James
thinks

discussion is right after all and con-

tinues the debate.

I will only add, Brother J

I have long since learned to discuss

such questions at

sertion that practising to speak im- my spirit being in i( milled

proves one in speaking and has cho- and allow me to assure you my
sen as his witness a young novel personal regard for you and in-, th-

reader. The brother must not think erly love has not suffered in the

hard of us when we don't have much least and I remain as ever,

confidence in his witness, since nov-

els tell what is not true and those

who read them much ma\ fall in the

sams habit. "Practice makes per-

fect" is an old adage and will apply

here, and al-o learning to speak at

lyceums. lint his greatest error

lies in this that his hypothesis is

Your brother in Christ.

SHARP.
Milleraville, /'

,

Auswer to Querj in Xo. :t.

Tin: Ainiourn women ua\ I

SI'l'.AK.

It appeaas IV.,m reading the Bcrip-

mi iiind, hence his conclusion must ture and history that it was the CUB
be wrong. lie represents the novel torn in the days of the apostles for the

>r as saying that reading novels hearers to question their teacher-;
prepares one to speak, and eoiise- which is evident IV >m the reading
quently to preach the gospel. This ofl. Cor. 14: 85, first pan . So
is a specie ic we have not there is a time when it would be a

yet learned, and a branch of meta- Bhame for women to be speaking in

physical reasoning we have not yet the churches,(i.e : married women.)
studied, namely: that practising one but Paul did not extonl tint to the

thing w ill. make one proficient in

another. When he contends that

raiding makes a speaker it is the

same as to say that learning to peg
shoes makes a good typesetter, or

learning to farm mak e a g I car-

penter. While we hold that a man men have, so that sh I

uua

unmarried.

Christ is the head of man, and
man wants to proclaim what he

burin ; and it is hi- duty : and
men have as g >od righl to gii

i the hope within them" as

urp authority over the man," in

church govenment. Head, Joel 2 :

28. Acts. 2: 16,18,and =ee upon
whom the spirit was to be poured
oat in the latter .lays, and what
they were to do ; remmbering that

:ic will be punished. In
Acts. 21 : 8, P, we have an account
of four daughters that proh Baled.

Directions were given to the Cor-
nthin church how men an I it

should be adorned when praying or

prophesying. I would her
querist; whether we would act with
wisdom in demanding woman t

er their heads when pray in .

prophesying and then prohibit

from pro]

Paul 1 Cor. 14 : 15, and Paul
to Romans calls certain woman, la-

borers or workers in the G<
and in the Philippians laborers in

the gospel, and their names are in

the Bo >k of Life. Woman pu
ed the first news after ( hrist's res-

ion. In short Miriam Pro] he-

sied and sang pra'u

Debora prophesi

. (i;e
j

:••; -

Wm. SA
Nankin,

RUraeotona Gilts.

The following is from a

pondent to the M-ri.'>

few
i writer who

had D me in.] .

ject. lii=- remarks are BO

pointed and practical I

them for the benefit

readers who ma;

the same subject :-*-

It cei tainlj i- the d i rivi-

of the church to be much i.

Christ than it n iw i .

more .-pi

possesses. Tl

hie aj and there must
great reform before t:.

.in arm) with

But 1 would

tion to such n

il^sg* C
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1. It would be unsafe for a mod.
em apostle, who dare not preach un-

til the world gives a bond to secure

his maintenance, to attempt to "feed
a multitude of live thousand on five

small loaves."

2. It would be positively risky, to

say the least, for one who dares not

attempt to preach wittiout a manus-
cript before him to "raise the dead."

3. Tho D. D. who had to spend
seven years in close study and one
in foreign travel before he could

preachChrift crucified would became
superannuated before h.1 became
proficient in miraculous attainments

;

therefore he had not be<nii.O
4. It would be extremely unwise

in any one to attempt to play the

prophet until well acquainted with

the first principles of Christian duty
so clearly defined in the book which
will thoroughly furnish to all good
work-;.

5. The gift of tongues is still re-

tained by too many,—a tongue for

praising God in meeting and another
for speaking very contrary thing out
of meeting ; this, however, is not mi-

raculous.

0. Il some modern disciples should
attempt to cast out the kind of devils

which can be cast out only by pray-

er and lasting they would fail, un-

Lesfl 'ircumlccution, prolixity, pray-
ing for everything in heaven above
and the earth beneath, would stand
in lieu of faith.

T. If miraculous powers were now
in the church, too many, like Simon,
the sorcerer, would be disposed to

employ them in making money rath-

er than in saving souls.

8. It might be unsafe for that dis-

caplcs to to attempt to open the eyes
of the blind, who cannot keep his

own eyes open in the honse of God.
9. It would be perfectly save f.r

disciples now-a-days to " cast out"
evil thoughts and desires from their

own hearts, evil publications from
their libraries, and, from the house
of God such as make it a play-house
or gambling saloon.

10. If it should be thought expedient
to establish an insitution for impart-

ing to young men miraculous gilts,

it seems to me that we should wait
until times are easier, for we can

hardly establish a prayer meeting in

a back neighborhood without call

ing on the denomination for "funds"
to sustain it,

is rathci low.

and our treasury

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Feb. 11, 1868.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence of church neict solicitedfrom

all parts of ttie Brotherhood. Writer's name
and address required on every communication,
as guarantee of good faith. Rejected communi-
cations or tnanuscript used, not returned. All

communications for publication should be writ-

ten upon one side of the sheet only.

Brother Henri/ : Please give no-

tice through the Companion of the

following:

On the 22nd of November a man
woman and child, being heavily lad-

ened with carpet bags, budgets, and
divers bundles, apparently nigh over-

done with fatigue, and rather in

much need of water wherewith to
1 wash and be clean, called upon me
for quarters, and information of a

man (so he said) living in this (Fay-
ette Co., Pa.,) a Deacon brother,

named Samuel Rails, who (as he

stated) left the Shenandoah Valley

Shenandoah Co., Va., during the

|

war. He also being a brother-in

i

low to this strolling family. Now
]

the truth of the matter is simply

! this : They are, as we are able to

show, obtaining money under false

' pretences. He letters his name
Samuel N. Elsrodk ; his wife's

Eliza J. Elsrode. He purposes to

;

pass "himself as a minister in our

|

fraternity, and she a member too.

Says that prior to the war he was a

Methodist minister ; even now among
Methodists he shows his credentials

j

as a Methodist family, and even

anything the people are where he

lodges. He has a soldier coat cut

in form of the Brethrens', but it ap-

pears brassy indeed. She wears

J

with us a very plain muslin cap,

—

but spoils it all with hoop skirts !

—

He is well versed in the Scriptures,

enough so at least to deceive. He
holds a letter from the brethren in

Lagrange Co., Ind., signed by Eld.

I Ober, and others, though

none from Shenandoah Co., Va.,

where he w«s baptized, as he said.

But see Companion, Vol. 2, No. 33,

Aug. 21, where his name is Dr.

Samuel Elsworth, now Samuel N.
Elsrode. Ho speaks ordinary dutch

language tolerably well, is about 5

feet 10 inches in height, slender

body ; shifts his hair to suit compa-

ny ; of light, dusky color, small feat-

ured, a greenish brown eye
;
yellow-

ish beard. He says the government

furnishes him with back pay, has

spent $2300 for medical treatment.

Says he was poisened by eating

bread mixed with arsenic, (white),

and takes three times a day about

the size of a small walnut of what he

calls yatah, a deadly poison, but I

pronounce it crude opium, and in all

respects it puts him under a narcotic

influence.

In all the eclectic practice there

is no such named poison a3 "yatah,"

nor any similar term in their volu-

minous dispensatory. Ho surely is

an "opium eater " in the largest

sense, and even with "the back pay"

from Government after being hospit-

ably entertained for over 2 days he

be^ed for 20, 10, 5, or only oneIT 1 J *

dollar, or anything that 1 could give

him oi a portable nature. The phy-

sician here can testify that he en-

quired for opium and for nothing

else, and what he bought he never

paid for. This "yatah " man should

be cautiously watched throughout

the whole brotherhood, and in no

case should he be charitably succor-

ed under name as a brother and

preacher in our brotherhood.

By order of the Church,

JOS. I. COVER.
New Genevi, Pa.

Bridgewater, Va., )

Jan. 28th, 1868.
)

Brother Henry ; As much has

b Jen said in reference to the Mis-

sionary Cause, pro and con, I will

give you a little description of our

mission in Va., in spreading the

Gospel, for which we claim to have

the example of the Apostles, Jo
preach as we go, and not go and

not preach. By preach as we go^

I mean not to pass a large space of

country where a brother's voice was

ryjy^r «5=%e2
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) N, never heard, to some distant la . 1,

while at the same time much nearer

the bre'hren much good could be

done, and the same time have the

influence of the church, which I con-

sider a great auxiliary in establish-

ing the order of the brethren. Be-

fore the war we commenced with a

fine prospect of doing good in ma-

ny places where the Brethren never

have been heard, but during the

war very little was done. But since

its close we commenced again, in

adjoining counties west of us. Dis-

tance from us from 30 to one hun-

dred miles and upward. As the re-

sult of our labors for the year just

passed, 54 were received by bap-

tism, while at home in the immedi
ate church we received 23, making
in all 77 persons, and many are the

calls that we were unable to fill, and

some of the Brethren were gone
nearly all their time. Now I ask,

is not this the case in many places

near the Brethren Why not com-

mence right ther<*. I see no use of

going .hundreds of miles to do a

thing that I can do nearer at home,
with much less expense. I do not

wish to be understood that breth-

ren from a distance should not come
to us or travel among the churches.

We want them to come, and we
think it is very edifying to the mem-
bers. And while there are many
zealous and sacrificing brethren, we
nead many more. ! pray the

Lord that he may send many more,

for the harvest is great and the la-

borers are fev

.

DANIEL THOMAS.
Beaver Creek, Vu.

J.,)

68.
f

Sand Brook, N
Jan. 24th, 1808

Brother llohinyer ; Thinking
that the brethern might be benefited

by hearing from us through the col-

umns of your paper I, send this short

epistle to inform them, that we have

had an extra meeting at the Hem-
lock Church, Hunterdon County,

New Jersy. The ministering brethren

pi esent were Eld. 1. l'oulson. J. 1 1 op

pock, and myself. The Lord blessed

us with a great outpouring of the

Holy Spirit, and eighteen precious

souls camo forward and united them-

selves with the church. We bless the

Lord for his goodness toward us by

pouring out his Holy Spirit in our

midst. may the Lord bless his

cause every where to the converting

ot many souls, and that, whilst it is

called to-day,before the night ofdeath

shall come.

I remain yonr brother and fellow

laborer in the Lord.

Eld. R. R. HYDE.

Brother Henri/ ; In Companion,

No. 1, present Volume, I see a mis-

take in regard to the price of a home-

stead, which I wish to correct. A
homestead costs $15.00. The con-

trast is too great between $1500
and $15.00 to let it pass without

correction.

S. A. HONBERGER.
Fontenelle, Neb.

« *»•»

Change of Address.

Brother Henry ; You will please

change my address from Saxton,

Pa., to Fontenelle, Washington Co.,

Neb.
We left Saxton on the 27th of

Jan., and arrived in Fremont, Neb.,
i

where we were met by brother S. A.
Honberger, and conveyed to his res-

1

idence 5^ miles North of Fonten-

,

elle. So far as we have seen we
j

are well pleased with the country,

'

and expect to locate here. We feel

thankful to God for his protection
j

extended over us on our journey.—
|

This leaves us in usual good health.

Yours in love,

D. O. BRUMBAUGH.
Fontenelle, Xeb., Feb. 3, '68.

illlKMII CCIMIlls.

Brother Henry ; Please publish

through the Contpaniun, that our

District Council Meeting for this

part of the Valley of Virginia has

been appointed on the 17th and 18th
days of April next, at Green Mt.

Meeting-house, Rockingham Countv

I •liloriitl <H>scr\ utious.

On pages 406 and 407, vol. 3,bro.

P. 11. Beaver says : "Two deacons

were elected, the one was Wm. R.

Moore, a worthy brother, and the

other we cannot even name, much

j

less praise." Now some of our cor-

\
respondents complain that we admit

such partiality : praising one

brother and disparaging another

whom the church has esteemed wor-

thy of equal honors. They think

we should not allow any brother

thus to slander another. But the

truth of the matter is, brother Bea-

ver bears the nameless deacon no
ill will ; in fact we will venture that

he loves him fully as well as any
other man living. Brother Beaver
is modest, and withal, judging from

his letters, naturally very strongly

inclined to facetiousness ; conse-

quently even in his religious inter-

course an occasional outbreak of

good humor will escape. The dea-

con whom he could not name or

praise was himself. We inferred

this, and we think almost any one

shou'd have so understood it. It i.

very uncharitable to put the worst

construction on a man's lan^ua^e

Always put the best on it, and you
will be less liable to misunderstand

him.

i

Ya. We invite all who can, to be

with us on that oeeation.

Yours in christian love.

.1 ICOB MILLER.

TO OUr ' oMTs|liiliilrll|s

\V. <i ii'Min. Tour papsn were sent

regnlarh iloca too tent your dsim.
John l). WUlli. V • » 1 1 1 lubMriptloa forVoL

kid.

J.H. LandU. Wlure it> Kuiuiiucl CMngWjWl'l

paper wot now.

Wanted.

We want about 200 new subscri-

bers to begin with the present rol

uiue, to be furnished with back num.

bers, and to pay cash in advance.

—

We have about that amount of

numbers and should be please 1 to

dispOM uf them.

We want our ItBt years lubsorip-

lettied, it" possible. There are

Jim due us, which would some
I very coii\ oiiient at the pre-eiit. Of
oourse we de not expect so enforce

payment; we only wish to kii >w

«£3«ssj- Wbea
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ire iiiav expect, and what is I" the Blanehard Congregation, Paul-
, .

, r

*

,
ding Co., Ohio Jan 7th, broth, r JOHN

hopeless, [fyouoannol paj su, bo; TITLER, a worthy miniutering brother
;

if yoa will not let oa know, that we *&& about 46 yean i>; Coneumr>
.. . , , hon. Fun. r.il Bervices from 1 Cor. 15:may ascertain our financial stand- 32 88.

but.

d 1 s; i»

ll'i admit no poetry tmdtrany eirewnttan-
HV

coxlu not Intert

nil.

[n Bngar Creek branch, Allen Co., ().,

Aug llih lMiT, Maboabbt, infant 1

ler of brother Anthony and sister 1

MILLER: this child seemed in

health in the evening, ;uul in the morn-
ing was fonnd a corpse ; aged about 7

Funeral text Thess. 1 : 18, 1 1.

in the same branch. Nov- 28th,
'67, WILLIAM son of brother John and
sister Susan FIFER: aged 4 years 7

months and 21 day.-. Disease Intlaina-

tioh of Bowels. Funeral text Acts 17:
81.

Also, in the same branch, Dec 20th,

lLLEN, inlant boh of brother John
B and Bister Christiana MILLER : aged
1 year, :! months and 24 days. Disease
Typhoid Pneumonia. At the same time
the mother and one of the children were
sick With the same disease : and soon al-

ter another, and another, until six of the
family were lying at the same time, and
some of tlic rest were under treatment
but not down At this lime. (Jan. 2Snh),

living are all prospering, and bid-
diiic lair lor recovery. Funeral services

from Rom. 8 : 38-

In Green Mt branch, Rockingham Co.,

Ya . on the Wlh of January, sister ELIZ-
ABETH MYERS: aged 83 months
and 25 days She trasa member of the
church upwards ol 60 years Funeral
services by S Garber aud others, lrom
ft v. M : IS

Also, in the same branch, on the 24th
of Jan brother JA( OB M MILLER :

81 years, some months & days. Funeral
services by B. Qarber and others from
2nd Bangs 20th chapter, part of first verse.
"Set thine bouse in order for thou shall
die and not !i'-

Jacob Miller.

In Middlefork branch. Clinton Co., Ind.
Ian. 1st was found dead in bed GEORGE
-<m ofbrother Franklinand sister—IDLE;

r months, and ;) days —
Funeral services by the writer and others
from lleb 1 : 18.

Also, in the same Branch, Jan. 20th,
r \\ ILL! AM MI( HALL, formerly

of Virginia, aged 70 years, 5 months, and
7 daj : he loaves a wife with 9 living
children, 43 grand-children, and 2 great-
grand-children to mourn their loss which
We I mil gain Funeral
services by brothci pe and Ja-

1. 2 I
; 18.

Daniel Neher.

Al-o. in Saga* Creek branch Jan 10th,
-i-ter MAKV DRIVER daughter of
brother Jacob and Bister Polly Driver;

88 years, 4 mohths, and 28 flays.—
3e, malignant Cancer in the breast.

Funeral services from Fee. 11 : i:i.

D. Brower.

Near Ankeneytown Knox Co., Ohio,
ian. 84, ELIZABETH llldv.

,

'•» months and -js days. Religious
exercises, at her request, were continued
nniil a few minutes before her spirit fled.
She died in the triumph of faith. Fu-
neral services by Eld. Caleb ][. Price.

No Name.

At Sabbath Fest Blair Co., Jan. 26th.
GEORGE 8TINER son of brother Ben-
jamin Stincr

; aged 10 years 8 months,
and 14 days. Funeral services by the
writer from John 10 : 18. 1 !.

Sam'l M. Cox.

In Somerset Oo.. Fa.. Jan. 8th, Bister
CATHARINE HENRY, (age not giv-
en). She leaves ,t husband and (i chil-
dren to mourn their loss which we hope
is her great gain. Funeral services by
Abraham Uochstetler and the writer.

Jonah Berkley.

I>istof moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

\\ tiers no amount accompanies the name,
is implied.

P. llm-n. Rossville, Ohio. SGrablll, Lado-
ga, [nd. O Snowberger, Qulncy, Pa., 75 cte.
H It Peuffner., Bittsdale, Pa., 75 cents. J L
Miller, J Berkley, AH Walker, Gephartsburg
Pa. E Wellbaum, Brooklin, Ohio. H Trim-
mer, Mt Pleasant Pa. A Eochstetler Summit
Mills Pa, T II Betebenner Polo 111. E Toms
Ml Morris, 111. M,':v Kins.-]. MeVeytOwn Pa
D Bntterbangh, Lanark, ill. J Long X Bohu-
ner, Pioneer, Ohio. C glialler New Guilford
Pa. D Sheller Marion Pa. I) Willi.-. Ash-
land Ohio. J <; Snyder, Philada Pa. I L
Bshleman, Covingtou Ohio.

The Gospel Visitor.

This well known ami popular periodical

among the Brethren is again offered to

the public. It is devoted to the defence
and promotion of the Christian doctrine,

practice, and Rfe of the apOStllC Church. -.on]

the church of the Brethren.
Il i- published about the first of each

month
;
each number contains thirty-two

double-column pages, in a neatly printed
cover.

The eighteenth volume begins with Janu-
ary, 1

Terms . $1,25 per year in advai ce. Nine
copies for $10,00.

Subscriptions may commence with any
number, but had better commence with the
volume. Specimen numbers sent i

Address, q INTER ft KURTZ,
tf. Covin iiin. .Miami CO., Ohio.

Booka, &c, for sale at this Office.

$0.75

•Jew Hymn Hooks.
PLATS siiia:i' HIM. is.;

One copy, post paid,
12 copies, Tjo.-t paid,

f.AlN AllABESyUB BINDINO.
One copy, post paid, $0.85
12 copie ., post paid,

AKABE9Q J*, BIKNISUED EDGES; EXTHA FINISH.
One cop? , post paid, >j oi
12 copies, oost paid, 10.25
Wlerc one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they- may be sent
cheaper 1 v express.

The Revised Xcw Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep String Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.

Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str>ng Bindine. ^35

32 WO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Olo h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5-
Roan binding, . ,j,| 50

All orders shoal ipanJcd with the
aid the name of person, postoffieR,

county bjo«I state written in nnmistakabl
ters.

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. 10.30
Per huud.^d, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, neavy paper, per doz., post paid, *0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

THK
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henri U. Holsinger, who is a member of
the -'Church of the Brethren," somi
known t v the nameof "German Baptist
vulgarly or maliciously called •• Dun\-ar
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

emor, and encourage t lie true christian
• way to Xion.

It assumes that the New Testamenl is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise o:' salvation without observing ail its

.- that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feci Washing, the Lord's Snpper, the
HolyCommunion, Charity, Non-conformity 10

ill, and a full resignation to the whole
will of (iod as he baa revealed it through hia
sh.ii Jesus Christ.
So uiuel. of the affairs of this world as will

he though) necessary to the proper observance
of the sign 1 of the times, or snch a- may tend
to the moist, mental, or physical ben
the Christum, will he published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

caUei Literary or Polil ical journ
Subsciipti ins may begin at any time*
For further particulars semi for a specimen

number, ene osin^ .: stamp.
AddretJ il R. HOLSINGER,

Ttuonk I
j
a.

Elder .Martin Neher, of Ladoga, Ind.,

desin - us to say that he will sell hie farm in

Ind. It contains about one hundred
soil rich ; good running water for stock ; sit-

uated ir a cood country. For further partic-

ulars address him as above. 4-3

vib^V-- •6^%^>V*
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For the Companion.

Devotion.

Far above this world'.-- commotion,
Where the holy angels dwell

;

I Would fl\ my heart's devotion,
And my song with rapture swell

:

Where, with golden harps
:
forever,

On the sea of Hyaline,
Saints and angele dwell together,
Hymning praises all divine.

There would I collect a treasure,

That will never fade away,
But will yield abundant pleasure,

To enjoy in endless day.
All our trials and afflictions,

Which we here with patience bear,
Change to joyful benedictions
To increase our treasures there.

0, had I Job-like patience,
Tint 1 might all ills endure,

And. like him, o'ercome temptations
My salvation to procure.

Then I'd mount and sing victorious,
Over all this earthly frame

Till I reach that heaven glorious,
Ever to enjoy the same.

"JAS. Y. HECKLEK.
Harleytville^ Pa.

lor Ute Companion.

Remember the Poor.
"For ye have the poor always with you."

St. Matthew.

There is a vast amount of misery
and wretchedness in this old worn-
out world in which it is our sad lot

to live, and it appears to have been
the case in all ages past, from
the remotest periods of antiquity, to

the present. While a small minori-

ty of the inhabitants of earth live in

case and affluence, and have always
at their command the good gifts of

God, a large, very large majority
are constantly struggling to secure
the simplest, coarsest necessaries of
life. A large and still increasing

proportion of »ur fellow--creatures,
our brethren by flesh and blood,
being of the bouse and It

Adam, aro born to no inheritance
but want and misery

1

. Their bo lie ,

wasted with care and trouble, arc

pitiful prison houses for a .-fill more
wretched soul, for misery ami crime
often go hand in band like twin -i-

tcrs. It ccrtainU I and j n 1

ancholy theme for contemplation.

—

We shudder and shrink from the

mournful picture and often impious-

ly arraign the wisdom and goodness

of God for the apparent partiality

exercised in the distribution of His

precious gifts.

For example wc have the Rdh-
childs of England, the Astors and
Stewarts of America, with their

countless thousands of gold, while

Ireland, Poland, Spain, Germany,
Russia, India, China, Siberia, Afri

ca, the Americas, with the Islands

of the seas, &c. ; with their oppress-

ed, down-trodden, wretched, misera-

ble, degraded, squalid, ignorant mil-

lions
; yet in all this God is eminent-

ly just, but we, in our human nature,

cannot see it.

Time will surely vindicate the

justice of the government of our

Supreme Ruler.

It seems to be the disposition of

our corrupted, fallen nature to op-

press, in some shape or other the

poor and helpless. It has been so

in all ages. This oppression i3 of-

ten iriflietel by conscientious per-

sons when they are not aware of it.

They exact the highest rates for tint

which they sell, ami pay the lowest

prices for the services of the labor-

ers. In th's we are supported by
custom, but custom is not to control

the m-tioiis of the christian. It is

opposed to Christ, and therefore, we
should be opposed to it.

That '"Inch is liberal to the rich

is oppressive and illiberal to the

poor, hence we should wisely dis-

criminate be! vcen them.

Hut, as it was the object of the

Lor 1 Jets to coi . ct all the evils

that afllict the human state, He de-

. special attention t'> this class

of evils. He initiated I

movement of redemption by exhibit-

ing his sympathy lor the p en-, it

of bis incarnation
life t ion on ige tbciu, and be net

er in precept or exam; >t the

friendless. He wa3 born in a man-
ger, of a virgin too poor to offer the

accustomed sacrifice save that offer-

ing provided for the poorest, and
through his whole life he had not

where to lay his head ; and a; He
whom we profess to follow has made
our duty so plain by both precept

and example, it is to be expected
that the virtue of benevolence and
charity, and kindness to the forsa-

ken and friendless, and substantial

sympathy for the needy, will be pre-

eminently exhibited in our charac-

ter. It is expected that a people

like us, who wash one anothers' feet,

who salute each other with the holy
kiss, practice and advocate non-con-

formity to the world, and in every
thing try to obey the commands of
the Savior, will take especial care

that all cases of cl arity within their

reach will meet with prompt and
willing attention. We should earn-

estly exert ourselves to escape the

condemnation of those that pay tithes

of Mint, Rue. Anise, and Cummin,
and neglect the weightier matters
of the law.

It will avail us nothing whatever
to observe with such scrupulous ex
actnesg, the ordinances of the church,
if ire neglect to minister under eve-
ry circumstance to the wants of our

ivorod fellows. Even were we
to give our bodies to lie burned it

I profit us nothing if we had
not charity in every sense of the

word. We thus would lose a mar-
tyr's crown for the sake of a few
paltry dollars. We would evince
the disposition to serve Gk>d in all

things where it did not cost tod

much. How can we reconcile the

conflicting chart. m un-di.ir-

itable obrisManl I think it i- a

burloannfl christian

- de\ otee. Slid vet

be without 1

miserable cheat. It is chaff.
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In Sugar Creek branch, Allen •

'

: tth lMiT. MaBOABBT, ililanl

ler of brother Anthony and stater I

MILLER: this child seemed in good
health in the evening, and in the morn-
ing was found a corpse

; aged about 7

weeks. Funeral text This-. 1 : 18, 14.

in the same branch, Nov 28th,
'67, WILLIAM son of brother John and

Suaan PIPER : aged 4 years 7

months and 27 days I
1 ase Intlnina-

tioh of Bowels. Funeral text Acts 17:
81.

•
Also, in the same branch, Dec 90th,

LLEN. infant sou of brother John
: sister Christiana MILLER
. :; months, and 24 days. Disease

Typhoid Pneumonia. At the same time
the mother and one of Che children were
>ick wiili the same disease : and soon al-

ter another, and another, until six of the

family were lying at the same time, and
some of ill ire under treatment
but not down -\t this lime. (Jan. 29th),

living are all prospering, and bid-

Eair for recovery. Funeral services
from Rom. 8 :

In Green Mt branch, Rockingham Co.,

Va . on the lot h of January, Bister ELIZ-
ABETH '•: V ERS: ag . rs, 8 months
and 25 days She was a member of the

church upwards of 60 years Funeral
service.- by ei Garber and others, lroin

Rev; ii: 18

Also, in the same branch on the 24th
of Jan brother .1 IILLER ; aged
:il years, some months & days. Funeral
services by 8. Garber and others, from
'.'ml Kings 20th chapter, part of first verse.
"Set thine house in order for thou shall

ind no: live."

Jacob Miller.

Middlefork branch. Clinton Co
, ind.

Jan. 1st was found dead in bed GEORGE
-on ofbrother Franklinand Bister—IDLE;
aged in \ en-. 7 months, and i) <:

Funeral services by the writer and others
troi ib l : 18.

in the same Branch, Jan. 20th,
brother WILLIAM MICHAEL, formerly
of Virginia, aged 70 years, •"> mOntb

: he leaves a w Ife with !i living
children, 4'.' grand-children, ami 2 great-
grand-children to mourn their loss which
we hop,. ,, Funeral

pe and Ja-
rom M .nil. 2

'

Daniel Neher.

::iv expect, and what is I" the Blanchard Congregation, Paul-

, r

*

,

din- Co. Ohio Jan 7th. brother JOHN
hopeless. If yea oennot pay say so: TlTLER,a worthy ministering brother;

if vott will not let as know, that wc *£** about IS years Disease Consump-
. ,

,
ti"i>- Funeral services from 1 Cor. 15:may ascertain our financial stand- gg j.;.

A No. in Sugar Creek branch Jan lath,
Bister MARY DRIVES daughfc

i ol
brother Ja< ob and -ister Polly Driver

3 years, 4 mohihs. and 28 days.—
e, malignant Cancer in the breast.

Funeral services from Rev. 11 : 18,

D. Brower.

Near Ankeneytown Enoz Co., Ohio,
Jan. 21. ELIZABETB LEEDT, aired 7(1

years, '.> months and Religions
exercises, at her request, were continued
until a few minutes before her spirit lied.
She died in the triumph of faith. Fu-
neral services by Eld. Caleb II. Price.

No Name.

At Sabbath Rest. Blair Co., Jan. 26th,
GEORGE STINER Bon of brother Ben-
jamin Stinerj aged.IO years s months.
and 14 daj 'al "services by the
writer from John 10 : 13, 14.

Bam'l M. Cox.

In Somerset Co.. Pa.. Jan. sth. sister
CATHARINE HENRY, (age no
en). She leaves a husband and (i chil-
dren to mourn their loss, which wc hope
Lsher dn. Funeral services by
Abraham lloehstetler and the writer.

Jonah Berkley.

Listof moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Where no iiiiiount accompanies the name,
i .60 is implied.

E Horn, Rossville, Ohio. S Grabill, Lado-
ga, Ind. O Snowberger, Qolncy, l'a., 75 cts.
II II lYnmei'. Hillsdale, l'a., 75 cents. JL
Miller, J Berkley, A H Walker. (L-phai-tsburg
Pa. K Wclibaum, Brooklin, Ohio. 11 Trini-
mer, Ml Pleasant Pa. A lloehstetler Summit
Mills l'a. T H Betebenner Polo 111. E Toms
Mt Mon-is. in. Mary K'msel, McVeytown Pa
D Butterbaugh, Lanark, ill. J Long N Bohu-
ner, Pioneer, Ohio. C Sheller New Guilford
Pa. I) Sheller Marion l'a. D Willis, Ash-
land Ohio. J C Snyder, Philada Pa. 1 l.

Eshleman, Covington Ohio.

The Gospel Visitor.

This well known and popular peri

among the Brethren is again offered to

the public. It is devoted to the defence
and promotion of the Christian doctrine,

practice, and Rfe of the apostlic 0hnrch,and
the church of the Brethren.

It is published about the first of each
month

; each number contains thirty-two
double-column pages, in a neatly printed
cover.

The eighteenth volume begins with Janu-
ary, 18G8.

Terms . $1,25 per year in advai ce. Nine
tbl $10,00.

criptions may commence with any
er, but had better commence with the

no. Specimen numbers sent free.

Address, Ql INTER t KURTZ,
tf. Coriugton, Miami co., Ohio.

Booka, &c, for sale at this Office.

Vow 1 1.v in ii Hooks.
PLAIN SHBBF lUM.isc;

••pv, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, 'joM paid,

FIATS ARABESQUE WMUNO.
One copy, post paid, $0 §5
12 copie ., post paid, 9.25
ARABE8Q, J*, nrUMSIIEI) EDGES; EXTRA FIMsll.
One cop>, post paid,
12 copies, post paid,

Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they- may be sent
cheaper I » express.

The Revised (few Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clotb Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Str.>ug Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.

Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, 11.00
Sheep Strjng Binding, 1.25

32 ¥0., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies 50 one person, by express, 5. .0

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
All orders should be accompanied with the

money, aid the name of person, po.-;

county ax«l state written in nnmiatakabli
ters.

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per huud -»-d, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
Od good, Peary paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is publiabed every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Hcnn it. Holsinger, who is a member of
the "Church of the Brethren,'-' somi
known 1 v the name of "German Ba; tie

vulgarly or maliciously called •' Dunkardt."
The design of the work is to advoc ite truth,

expose er-or, and encourage Hie true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assumes that the New Testamenl is the
Will of God, and that no one can havi the
premise o:' salvation without observing ail its

requirement*} that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
Bion, Feci Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

in in union. Charity. Non-conformity to
the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of (iod as he has revealed it throe.
Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
Of the sign; of the limes, orsnefa a s may tend
to the lnoi'il, mental, or physical hen

the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
occasion for coming into contact with

the so callei Literary or Political journals,
a ipt, ms may begin at any time*

For further particulars semi for a specimen
number, ene psing I stamp.

Addi-toi il U. HOLSINGER,
Truo.NB Pa.

Elder Martin Neher, of Ladoga, Ind.,
us to say that he will sell his farm in

Ind. It contains about one hundred acres; ,

soil rich
;
good running water for stock ; sit- A,

•*

uated III a good country. For further partic-
ulars address him as above. 4-3
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For the Cumpunion.

Devotion.

Far above this worlds commotion,
Where the holy angels dwell;

I u Diild fix my hearth) devotion,
Ami my song with rapture swell

:

Where, with golden harps, forever,

On the sea of II valine,

Saints and angels dwell together,

Hymning praises all divine.

There would I collect a treasure,

That will never fade away,
But will yield abundant pleasure,
To enjoy in endless day.

All our trials and afflictions,

Which we here with patience bear,
Change to joyful benedictions,
To increase our treasures there.

O, had I Job-like patience.

That I might all ills endure,
And. like him, o'ercome temptations.
My salvation to procure.

Then I'd mount and sing victorious,

Over all this earthly frame
Till I reach that heaven glorious,
Ever to enjoy the same.

JAS. Y. HECKLER.
Hurleytville, Pa.

For tlu Companion.

Remember the Poor.
"For ye have tbe poor always with you."

St. Matthew.

There is a vast amount of misery
and wretchedness in this old worn-
out world in which it is our sad lot

to live, and it appears to have been
the case in all ayes past, from
the remotest periods of antiquity, to

the present. While a small minori-

ty of the inhabitants of earth live in

ease and alllucnce, and have al* i f*

at their command tbe g tod gifts of

God, a large, very large majority
are constantly struggling to secure
the simplest, coarsest necessaries of

Life. A large and still increasing
proportion of «ur fellow-creatures,
our brethren by flesh and ;

being of the house and III

Adam, aro born to do inheritance
but want and mi-. [r bo lie ,

1 with em- and trouble, at'.-

pitiful prison houses for a -till more
wretched soul, for misery and
often go band in band like twin lis-

ters. It certainh I and mel

ancholy theme for contemplation.

—

Wc shudder and shrink from the

mournful picture and often impious-

ly arraign the wisdom and goodness

of God for the apparent partiality

exercised in the distribution of His

precious gifts.

For example wc have the Itdh-

childs of England, the Astors and
Stewarts of America, with their

countless thousands of gold, while

Ireland, Poland, Spain, Germany,
Russia, India, China, Siberia, Afri

ca, the Americas, with the Islands

of the seas, &c. ; with their oppress-

ed, down-trodden, wretched, misera-

ble, degraded, squalid, ignorant mil-

lioos
; yet in all this God is eminent-

ly just, but we, in our human nature,

cannot see it.

Time will surely vindicate the

justice of rhe government of our

Supreme Ruler.

It seems to be the disposition of

our corrupted, fallen nature to op-

press, in some shape or other the

poor and helpless. It has been so

in all ages. This oppression is of-

ten inflicted by conscientious per-

sons when they are not aware of it.

They exact the highest rates for that

which they sell, an 1 pay the lowest

prices for the services of the labor-

In th b ire are supported by
custom, but custom is not to control

the actions of the christian. It is

opposed to Christ, and

should be opposed to it.

That "'hich is liberal to tbe rich

is oppressive and illiberal t> the

poor, hence we should wisely dis-

criminate between them.

But, as it was the object of the

Lor 1 Jesus t all the

that iffliot the human state, He de-

. special attention to this class

of e\ ils. I!,- initiated th •

oent of redemption b

for the p »or. It

the Bret aoi of his incarnation

life t . encourage them, and be ne*
er in precept or example forgot the

friendless. He was born in a man-
ger, of a virgin too poor to offer the

accustomed sacrifice save that offer-

ing provided for the poorest, and
through his whole life he had not'

where to lay his head ; and a? lie

whom we profess to follow has made
our duty so plain by both precept

and example, it is to be expected
that tlie virtue of benevolence and
charity, and kindness to the forsa-

ken and friendless, and substantial

sympathy for the needy, will be pre-

eminently exhibited in our charac-

ter. It i3 expected that a people
like us, who wash one anothers'feet,

who salute each other with the holy
kiss, practice and advocate non-con-

formity to the world, and in every
thing try to obey the commands of

the Savior, will take especial care

that all cases of cl arity within their

reach will meet with prompt and
willing attention. We should earn-

estly exert ourselves to escape the

condemnation of those that pay tithes

of Mint, Rue. Anise, and Cummin,
and neglect the weightier matters
of the law.

It will avail us nothing whatever
to observe with' such scrupulous ex
actmss. the ordinances of the church,
if we neglect to minister under eve-
ry eiivutnstaiRV to the wants of our
less favored fellows. Kven were we
to give our bodies to be burned it

fit us nothing if we had
ii"t charity in every sense f the

word. We thus would lose I mar-
tyr's crown for the sake of a lew
paltry dollars. We would evince

lh< disposition to serve Ood in all

where it did net seed

much. How can we reconcile the

conflicting oha

Itable christian f I think it »- a

buriesflus on the christian reli

i \ OR
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essence of the pure in heart. How
many of our fellow-worshippers will

lo6e tho way to Heaven by neglect-

ing their duty to the poor ? Bnt
the rich often apologise for their in-

attention to this duty by accusing

the poor of improvidence and indo
liiicc. and claim that the abundance
tin \ possess in food and clothing,

houses and land, is the result of their

own industry and economy. They
arc very ready, like Nebuchadnez-
zar of old, to survey their posses-

sions and exclaim with him "is not

this the work of my hands."
Ah, brethren ! remember Nebu-

chadnezzar's curse. Let all ascribe

their success in lite to the benign
favor of God, for we are in his

hands as clay in the hands of the

potter, and let us never fail to ap-

propriate his blessings as he directs

us. We must not consider that we
possess anything in our own right.

We are merely to act as agents for

I

the great landlord,for he,as such,has

left us full and explicit instructions

how to dispose of these things. We
however, are to exercise gr«at wis-

dom in executing the duties of our

agency. The benevolent fund be-

longs alone to the afflicted, the maim-
ed, the blind, widows and orphans,

who have not the power to supply

themselves with provisions necessa-

ry for their comfort and existence.

The imptovident and indolent have

no claim upon it, for, were we to

contribute to their w*nts we would
reverse and nulify the great law

that "from the sweat of our face

arc we to eat bread." I ask what
right, either moral, legal, or relig-

ious, has he who passes his time in

sl"t/it'iihiess to thefund that belongs

delusively to the helpless? None.
Again, how often we sit down to

meat with our boards covered with

the rich fruits of earth, and after a

few hurried, thoughtless, meaning-

less words uttered in thanksgiving,

we eat until we are filled, and never

bestow a thought on the empty ta-

bles of our poor, widowed, orphan-

ed neighbors around us. We are

always clad in harmony with the

changing seasons, and our luxurious
'\', baoV are weighed down with their

1~\ burden of furni-hings, whilo the

poor sit shivering around their cheer-

leps fire, the cold, freezing blasts of

winter drive recklessly uncheck-

ed through their rickety huts, and
they walk to and fro clad in the

scanty habiliments of poverty, pray-

ing Heaven for the genial smiles

of the Summer's sun, and the fruits

of the Summer season. Oh ! how
dreadful the curses and reproaches

of the poor. Who can stand before

the judgment seat and hear their

bitter accusations ? Many a wretch-

ed soul will be weighed and borne

to the nethermost depths of the bot-

tomless pit, by the tears and sighs

and groans of the helpless and friend-

less, while the truly charitable and
benevolent will sit in the seats of

honor and happiness in the Fathers

house. Oh ! Remember the poor.

D. C. MOOMAW.
Clover Dale, Va.

For tfte Companion.

Death l - not an uncommon event,

But to the living it is full of mys-

tery. Our brother, Daniel Shively,

aged 89 years, 11 months, and 18

days, left us on the 21st hist., in

hope of a blessed immortality beyond
the grave. He was so kind, so lov-

ed—so virtuous. But regardless of

every circumstance, and every con-

sideration which would lead us to

retain, him here, death has taken

him away. Every night some pil-

low is wet with tears, and everv day

some heart throbs and bleeds. "It

is appointed unto men once to die,"

and that appointment has spread

dismay and terror through every

lane and avenue of life. The pale

horse, with death for its rider, has

broken loose from its confinement,

and is now trampling with iron hoof

over the loveliness of the domestic

circle. No place, no man, no con-

dition is exempt from its intrusive

awfulness. It is useless to fly from

the destroyer. He will find you a-

inid the storms and tempests of our

own land—he will follow you to

other climes, and cut you down in

the midst of friends or foes. The

awfulness, terror, and triumph of

death arises, first, from *Jie alurw-

ing inieertidnti/ of the future ttttte.

Death has been styled "a leap in

the dark." Had some adventurous

traveler entered into the grave—ex-

plored its unknown recesses, a new
aspect would be given to the whole
subject. But as the pilgrim enters

the grave, the door of the sepulchre

closes behind him and he never re-

turns.

Philosophy with her sages, her
pondrous volumes and long array of

name9. History with her full pa-

ges and romantic realities, never
have cast out one gleam of light up-

on the grave. Death seems to- act

without law, governed by no princi-

ple unless that principle be to cre-

ate as much confusion as possible.

—

It goes not only to the dens of infa-

my, haunts of woe and abodes of

crime and wretchedness. Death,
with its present forms of terror and
dismay, would not have been God's

minister to lead his children home
to heaven. But sin introduced death

into the world—unlocked the gates

of th*1 bottomless pit and turned in-

to the worW this enemy of God
which is the last which he will de-

stroy. Now to just such an extent

as we are connected with sin, is

death to be dreaded. All his life-

time the sinner ic "subject to bond-

age." Woe,woe unto that man who
dies without a preparation. "But
when we contemplate the victory

over death and the grave, the

awfulness of death may be removed.

But what is it that bears up the

christian, in every age and every

clime. What magic power is it that

can thus triumph over the infirmities

of our nature, and break down death

even at the mouth of the sepulchre

I answer a preparation to meeet

death. This consists, first in a vital

union to Christ. Out of Christ

there is no reconciliation. The

Father stands robed in the violated

law ; inapproachable in his holy ab-

horence of sin. Out of Christ He is

a consuming fire. If the sinner

dies while he stands in this relation

to God he has nothing to sustain

him in death, every attribute of God

is arrayed against him. Many
christians, who in reality have a

part in religion and appear truly to

be the children of God, are like the

impenitent, "all their life time are

subject to bondage." Their natu-

#<#:%*• •*e^!4
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ral dispositions, their habits of think-

ing, their peculiar temperaments

connected with the world without,

as the heart within keeps them bow-

ed down like a bulrush." They
take the hand of Jesus and go forth,

yet doubting his ability to save or

lead them, and when the Jordon,

rolling furiously, breaks upon their

ears and they remember that this

is death, they take their hand from

Jesus and cling to earth. The best

remedy for this is a clear hope. An
evidence clear, a hope strong, a

prospect bright. It is impossible

for a christian to view the approach
of death with calmness, if he contin-

ues buried up in the perplexities of

the world. Christ, Faith, and Holi-

ness, are the mystic words which

dissolve the shades of death. Christ

the effect, procuring cause ; faith

the instrument, holiness the result.

If Christ be not formed within the

hope of glory. If faith does not

point backward to the cross and for-

ward to the crown, if obedience does

not "to will and to do," within us

death still has dominion over us.

—

But in case we are "born of water
and of the spirit," having a full as-

surance of hope, a holy life. Pos-

sess these and death is vanquished

and the christian is victor. The
consolation which I would offer to

the afflicted relatives, (above refer-

red to) is the blessed assurance thai

"our brother shall rise again."

—

There is to be a resurrection.--

"Though he be dead yet shall he

live." As the sun goes out in dark-

ness, and the last star fades away
from the heavens, an angel from the

throne of God will gather the scat-

tered dust, and reanimate it with

new life and beauty. The body
may die but the spirit will live on.

JNO. NICHOLSON.
Moultrie Station, Ohio.

<• —
for Ikt Comptniott.

Remark* on n ui I be \v IS : 41.

IN KKl'l.Y TO UKOT11KK I'U.KKY.

I will give you my understanding
of the above scripture.

In the abovo text, the Bftrioi

compares his kingdom to a treasure

hidden in a field which a man found,

and after concealing it again, ho

went and sold all he had and bought

the field. This world is the field,

and the religion of Jesus, is the troa-

ure and the true seeker of Christ is

the man who found the treasure.

If we are so fortunate as to find

this treasure, we should be willing

to make every sacrifice to obtain

and retain this pearl of great price.

Notwithstanding the man found the

treasure he could not claim it as his

until he went and saw upon what
terras the field could be bought, and
then purchased it and secured the

treasure. It would have been rob-

bing for him to have taken the treas-

ure without first consulting the land

lord, for it was found upon the land

of another. So with religion we
may find it, but we cannot lay legal

claim to it (though many do) until

we go and consult Jesus and (search

the scriptures) see upon what terms

it is to be procured and then carry

out those terms as laid down in his

word.

Tens of thousands of our day pro-

fess to have found the treasure and
are not willing to consult the land

lord but say we have found the

treasure and it is ours, and take it

by force. Deluded Souls ; the

Lord of this treasure must be con-

sulted and obeyed, or we never can
get a lawful claim, and of course
will do us no good. But the man
in the text was honest and determin-
ed if it should cost him the whole
world, he would buy the field (obey
the laws of Jesus) aud thus secure

this great treasure (the great cou-

solatiou arising from a consciousness

of having obeyed his laws) but not
without first concealing his treasur-

es. The mau was doubtless afraid

if he did not conceal the treasure

that while he was negotiating for a

purchase, some one would come and
take it away.
We are to be very careful of this

treasure (religion) and see that DO
man take our crown, aud after we

Omplied with all the Ktipula-

tious of our Lord, wo then will be

as a city set on a hill, not to be liid,

and as a candle on the table, &c.

—

There is do doubt in BIT mind that

the religion of Jesus is as much
0OOOM1o3 Of hidden from the world,

as the treasure was in the field, and
it is our duty to dig and toil by
searching the Scriptures, and after

coming to a knowledge of the truth,

to obey the same and not dictate to

God and Bay ftiis command is not
essential, and that one is of no ac-

count, &c. Oh let us be very care-

ful that we arejiot ^found robbing
God, that we are not found taicin^

this treasure without consulting the
Lord of the land.

If we will takethis treasure out
of the field without consulting God,
it will do us no good in the Jul'-
ment. For "I will say unto them,
depart from me ye cursed, I never
knew you," fcc. 'iBlessed are they
who do the commandments, for they
shall have a right to the tree of
life."

Obeying the corannndment3 of
our

#Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is

the lawful purchase of the field, anl
consequently the treasure (religion,

Joy and peace in the Holy Ghost),
will be ours, also, if faithful. There-
fore, "the kingdom of heavea is like

to a treasure hiddeu in the field,

which a man found and concealed
;

and for joy thereof he goes and eells

all that he has and buys that field."

Matth. 13 : 14.

ASA WARD.
Sykeaville, MJ.

"Beautiful River."—Sabbath
day is the beautiful river in the
of Time. The other days'are^troub-
led streams, whose angry waters
are disturbed by the countless crafts

that float upon thorn ; but the pure
r'wer, Sabbath rlo,vs on the Btgipti
Rest, chanting the sublime music o€

the silent, throbbing spheres and
timed by the pulsations of the Ever-
lasting Life. Beautiful river Sab-
bath, glide on ! Bear forth on thy
boon the poor, tired spirit to the re<t

which it seeks, and the weary,
watching soul to endless rest.

Do Not hastily conclude that
your undertaking is acceptable to

God beOMM he allowed von t<> pj
ceed without interuption for a time.
IL Miffeud the built'

a 1 far, btfbn
and dtspuod them.

........ r „

DttOO for a time. *
,

[den of llahel to ^
he confounded Sr

»*5^ *r5£*
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JIlnlHtry— F.«lucHted.

I am as a general thing, opposed

to public controversies:, as they too

oiti.ii engender strife and ill will
;

but aa brother J. L. Forney, in No.
Vol* 8, lias replied to my pre-

vious article under the above head-

ing in a christian spirit I feel dis-

posed, in a sj irk oflove to the broth-

er, to make a few remarks upon the

subject as it seems there were some

wrong inferences drawn. Were not

this the case I should have remained

silent.

I certainly did draw the idea

—

and yet think I had reasons to do

so—frcm the brothers first article,

tLat men would "expect," and who
"intended " to preach the gospel,

should be educated to that end be-

fore they were propperly called to

the woik. As it appears he meant

no such thing, I humbly with to be

excused for the error.

On the other hand I did not say

our "highly educated ministers " did

not keep in their proper sphere.

—

Neither did I wish to convey the

idea that a high state of mental cul-

ture in our ministers would have a

detracting influence, if pro] ei ly

made use of.

In speaking of the "restless spirit

of rrogiession," I by no means in-

tended to make it alone applicable

to so narrow a compass as the mis-

sionary cause, but wished the infer-

ence to be drawn from that phrase

to all and everything that is incom-

patible with the "old land marks."

By the teim "land marks" I mean
the lines as drawn in the Divine Or
acles of God ; which says, "thus far

thou sbalt go but no lurther." And
the term will apply to the rules of

the "old brethren," so far as they

are in harmony with the word of

Cod.
The brother thinks that not "con-

servatism," that will hold fast to

"old land marks" under existing

circumstances. Applying, as I pre-

sume he does, the term to the regu-

lations of the church, it will be a

question ofargument. But to apply

it to th'' apoftolio order we for one

arc not willing to say, "let go " un-

Aer any circum$tcmce$. \\c know

this is an age of improvement in

arts and sciences, and we may, in

many respects, adopt them, but in

the science of religion who has the

authority to change any of the

characteristics that belong to that

God-ordained system. It is perfect.

And if there are any principles be-

longing to that religious rule of Di-

vine origin that we, as the represen-

tatives of the Lord's holy church,

have not made use of for the furth-

erance of the adopting principles of

the gospel to a world lying in sin,

it is time those princiiles were
brought into use, that the renovat

ing influence of the whole Gospel

may be brought to bear as a mighty

engine of God's power unto salva-

.tion

In all our efforts for the pro-

motion of true religion let us

be careful lest we hinder the

Gospel." Philosophy and science

unless it be of the Bible, may
lead us astray when used as a key

to unlock the meaning of God's

word. Idealism and Latitudinari-

anum should be avoided, as they

are too much used these days as a

means of tiying to solve the prob-

lem of the Gospel.

I may be considered too orthodox

in my opinions, but my earnest de-

sire is that the Church may be "es-

poused to one husband, and present-

ed as a chaste virgin to Christ." I

have the same fears Paul had of the

Corinthian church when he says,

—

"But I fear, lest by any means, as

the serpent beguiled Eve through

his subt'lty, so your minds should

be corrupted from the simplicity

that is in Christ."

J. S. FLORY.

Selectedfor the Companion.

Startliug Facts.

1. You are liable to be summon-
moned at any moment into the pres-

ence of your Maker. This day may
be your last on earth. "Boast not
thyself of to-morrow ; for thou know-

est not what a day may bring forth."

Pro v. 27 : 1.

2. The moment death visits you,

your condition becomes fixed and

unalterable. Your state shall then

be that of inconceivable bliss, or of

unuterable anguish and misery

—

that of eternal glory or everlasting

punishment.

3. The present state of your heart
shows which would be your condi-
tion forever, were you this moment,
whilst you read this paper, ushered
into the presence of God. Does
the love of God or of self fill it ?

Does the love of the world or of
Christ actuate you ? Have you
found redemption through his blood 1

Are your " sins forgiven for his

name's sake?" Are you "a new
creature in Christ Jesus ?" Have
"old things passed away," and are

"all things become new ?"

4. You are now either saved or un-

saved

—

i believer or an unbeliever in

J esus. You are eitherjustified or con-

demned, guilty or forgiven, in the

sight of God. You are either alive

in Christ, or "dead in trespasses and
sins," with the wrath of God abiding

upon you. Which is it ? There is

no neutral state. Honestly ask

yourself, "which is my state V Do
not put the epiestion from you, con-

sider it
;
ponder it ; and may the

Lord awaken you to a sense of its

importance.

5. If you are not in Chribt—if

you have not • been translated out

of the State of darkness, in which

you are by nature, into the kingdom
of God's dear Son- -if you are not

really converted, and now a child

of God through grace, listen to what

the Scripture says of your condi-

tion :

"The carnal mind (the mind un-

changed by the Spirit of God) is en-

mity against God." Rom. 8 : 7.

—

"Cursed is ever}' one that continu-

eth not in all things which are writ-

ten in the book of the law to do

them." Gal. 3 : 10. "God will by
no means clear the guilty." Ex. 34:

7. "Except ye be converted, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of

heaven." Matth. 18 : 3.

Reader, these are startling facts
;

and they are facts which will remain

unalterably true, whether you be-

lieve them oi not. But if what you

have now read has convinced you of

your lost condition before God, then ^

we entreat you as you value your

eternal happiness, receive also the

M<*M&* — t
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great and precious truth that "God
is love"— that he desires not the

death of the sinner, and therefore

sent his Son into the world to give

his life "a ransom for many." The

Lord Jesus Christ came to redeem

us. He suffered death that we
might be delivered from eternal

dea\h. He put away sin by the

sacrifice of himself. Oh ! then,

trust in him, and he will save you.

He will pardon you freely, for "all

that believe in him are justified

from all things." Acts 13 : 39.

Header, if you have learned the

startling fact that you are lost by

sin, may you also know for yourself

the joyful truth that there is salva-

tion in Christ.

D. E. PRICE.
Mt. Morris, 111.

m m
J*or tht Companion.

>lu ho iu<-danism.

Latest accounts show us the

number of Mahominedan's to be

about one hundred and sixty millions;

of the Greek faith, seventy-five mil-

lions ; of the Roman Catholic faith,

one hundred and seventy millions.

By these accounts the reader will

observe that there are two Mahom-
medans to one Protestant. Mahom-
medans, like christians, believe their

religion to be of divine authority.

The Koran is a mixture of Jewish
and christian religion, remarkably
well spiced with fiction and human
traditions. The Mahommedan wri-

ters were represented to be good
scholars ; though Paul, the christ-

ian writer, was not inferior to them
in scholarship; yet James, Peter

and John, would likely have been
|

refused a place among them as to

the necessary attainments in litera-

ture. By accompanying the more
peculiar featuies of the Koran, with

those of the New Testament, we are

struck with the great and singular

difference which murks every page.

The one is dignified, pure and heav-

enly, while the other is in many re-

spects childish, immoral and degra-

ding. It may be interesting to give

the principal prayei in the Koran.
The phrase, u

/'* tns name •>/ th* tno$t

merciful (iW," is prefixed to all

the chapters, except one. In the

first chapter is the prayer, and reads

thus : " Praise be to God, the Lord
of all creatures ; the most merciful,

the king of the day of judgment.
Thee do we worship, and of thee do

we beg assistance. Direct us in the

right way, in the way of those to

whom thou hast been gracious ; not

of those against whom thou art in-

I censed, nor of those who go astray."

! This prayer is considered as the

cpuintessence of the whole Koran,

J

and is repeated in both public and
private worship. Now read the

Lord's prayer, and mark the great

difference. We have no objection

to this prayer, yet in sublimity, it is

much inferior to the Lord's praver.

S. B. FURRY.
New Enterprise, Pa.

m m
Christian Reproof.

This is a duty which is enjoyned
upon us in the Bible, but which is

very much neglected. Many are
' disposed to report what they hear to

the disadvantages of others. Some
cherish improper feelings against,

and hold themselves aloof from,
wrongdoers. Others, when they
get sufficiantly angry, will scold
and use hard words to those who
have done wrong. But there are
very few who are disposed to seek
suitable opportunities for conversa-
tion with those they think have done
or are doing wrong, for the purpose
of kindly and affectionately pointin"
out to them what they think to be
wrong, and of persuading them to

a differant eourse.

The duty is a difficult one, and
needs great care in proforraing it,

yet it is a necessary one. There
are few cases in which public reproof
is wise and proper, but generally, it

should be administered in private
;

and we should avoid unfavorable,
and choose favorable, seasons for

attending to it. When a person is

angry or is complaining of what he
thinks wrong on the part of others,
he is not in the most favorable mood
for receiving words of Christiou ie-

I'ln,,!' himself.

We must bo sure to manifest the
right spirit in connection with his

duty. Wo must be bumble, remem-
bering that ire aro fallible, and that

it is probable that others see faults
r
\

in us. We must be kind, avoiding
every thing like mere fault-finding

,

and showing that our object is the
good of those to whom we speak.

—

And we should be influenced in this

matter bp a desire to obey God, who
says, "Thou shalt in any wise rebuke
thy neighbor, and not suffer sin up-
on him."

Attention to this duty will produce
beneficial results in restraining from
sin, in preventing backsliding, in
leading back into the right path
those who havj wandered from it,

and in encouraging sinners to turn
to the Savior.

And efforts of this character
should be kindly received by those
who are the subjects of them. We
should not conclude that those who
reprove us are our enemies, but
should remember that "Faithful are
the wounds of a friend ; but the kis-

ses of an enemy are deceitful ;" and
that therefore we should take kind-
ly the words of Christian reproof,
and seek to profit thereby. If the
things alleged against us 'are untrue
We should still be glad to know what
is supposed to be wrong in us, and
to have the opporunity of removing
a false impression.

The Devil is with the
like the Conductor on the cars,
soon as a pasenger gets aboard, he
calls upon him to examine his ticket.—So the devil, as soon as a pas.-cn-

ger gets aboard the ship of Zion he
wants to know about the pasport.

—

"Is this thy son, and was he born
blind."

"When thou doest thine alms, let

not thy left hand know what thv
right doeth otherwise thou hast no
reward." Is it then in accordance
with the teachings of the gospel,
when donations are made to have it

published? Is this the order of the
old brethren : The Apostll

JOHN A. WITTER.

Wi \i.rn is giren to Christiana,
not to he expended in costly raiment,
»xtraragan1 equipage ind laxunoi*
living, but to be employed rreelj m
the service of the Master. ••Freely ,'

yo have received, frcoU gi?«.M

&&&
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Feb. 18, 1868.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correipondenct of thurth newt iolicited from

all part* of Uk Jlrul/i,rhoo<l. Writer'* name
and addrea required on every eomtHunieation,
«j guarantee of yoo<l failh. Hejeeted comtnuni-
eoCiMU Wf manuicript used, not returned. All
communieatiotu for publication thould be writ-
ten up<m otie side of the theet only.

Hamilton, Mo. Feb. 7th 1868.

BrolJwr llolsinyer ; We are in

this State some over 8 month and
have as yet not written much through
the Companion in relation to this

part of God's moral vineyard, and
as we are aware that many of our
dear brothers and friends like to

read church news and hear of their

brother and friends welfare both
temporally and spiritually, we con-
cluded to pen some of our thoughts
as they have pressed upon the mind
since we are here.

Truly the Earth is the Lord's and
the fullness thereof. We may wor-
ship God in the East oi in the West
in the North or in the South, and
have sweet communion and fellow-

ship with God and the people of
God. We have enjoyed the society

of the brethren since here and are
also happy to say in a great mea-
sure the society of neighbors and
friends who are not connected with
us in the church. Society is,

gencally speaking, good, much bet-

ter than we anticipated before we
came here.

We have attended a good many
meetings since here and find very
good order and attention and fre-

quently considerably interest mani-
fested when the word is preached.
We have meetings regularly in the

congregation called Smiths Fork
Branch, and from what I learn the
other Districts though the State
have regular preaching. There are
some 7 or 8 organized branches
in the State besides some scattered

sheep of the fold which should have
shepherds ; and I have found since
here that many who are out of the
fold are seeking for pasture and
are hungering and thirsting for the
Bread and \\ ater of life. Brother
I). 1). Sell and your unworthy cor-

respondent atended three meetings

North of this place, some 15 miles

in Davis Co. a week ago. Had
very good order and attention, and
large congregations ; and many gave
their hearty amen to the truth of

the everlasting gospel of peace.

—

I find a large field open here for

the Heralds of the'erosa and the cry
or call is still : come over into Maci-

donia and help us.— ! may the

borders of Zions Kingdom be en-

largedj and extended, and ^much
good be done in the time of grace
in'the name of Jesus.—Some of the

Districts are too large through this

State and the membership rather

scattered. Some new Districts

should beTormed and some divided.

We need more watchman to stand

upon the walls of Zion : action in

the church to keep things in order,

zeal and energy for the promotion
of peace,?love, and union, aud more
of that self sacrificing spirit, to en-

able us as weak ministers of the

word to go wherever the call is

come.—May we all pray for Zion

still, through North or South, East

or West, and finally meet in the

realms of Blis3.

Yours in the bonds of Gospel love.

GEORGE WITMER.
< m

Brother Hohinger :—I notice in

the 47th No., Vol. 3, a request upon
the part of brother F. for?an expla-

nation m
of Jobn 10 : 9. 1 will pro-

ceed to give my views on the pas-

sage referred to.

In order to understand parables

it is necessary, 1st, for U3 to under-

stand that they are such ; and 2nd,

what they are designed to illustrate.

The meaning of the word "para-

ble" is a comparixon. Parables are

often drawn off scenes, oi characters,

which are entirely fictitious or imag-

inary—but which are designed and

beatifully adapted to illustrate some
grand!} and important idea. The
Savior, while here on earth, made
use of various beautiful and instruc-

tive parables, in order to illustrate

the principles of his kingdom, or

church, and in fact it is said that

without a parable spake he not unto

the multitude. Hence we find him

employing figurative forms of speech

9
on almost all occasions when speak
ing to the people. Thus when he

j

would instruct the mind of the fari

mer, with regard to the principles of

his kingdom, he uses the thing* most
familiar to their minds as the par-

able of the sower and the seed ; all

the farming class would readily un-

derstand this. But as all were not

farmers some would not so readily

comprehend. Hence he addresses

the fisherman, that "the kingdom of

Heaven is like unto a net cast into

the sea. Therefore the farmer and
the fisherman would readily under-

stand. But there are yet other

classes ; hence he would instruct the

women who were familiar with the

art of baking, that "the kingdom of

Heaven is like leaven which a wo-

man took, &e.

But there are still others who are

not acquainted with any of the avo-

cations, but are engaged in different

callings, as Merchandising, an 1

hence he says that "the kingdom of

Heaven is like unto a merchantman,
seeking goodly pearls, &c. And to

the day laborer he compares it to a

vineyard, when the good man went

out very eirly to hire laborers.

And to the shepherds, he compares

it to a sheep-fold. Hence he says :

"I am the door into the sheepfold
;

by me if a man enter he shall be

saved, and shall go in and out, and

find pasture.

Now it does seem to me with the

foregoing before the mind, that no

person can fail to see what the Sav-

ior meant when he spoke of "going

in and out." But lest there be

some who are dull of comprehend-

ing, * we will make some further ex-

planation.

The Savior, in the parable refer-

red to, was endeavoring to bring to

the comprehension of his audience,

the watchful care and providential

protection of himself to us as the

sheep of his pasture, that "tho eyes

of the Lord were at all times over

the righteous, and his ears were

open to their prayers. That he was

*We would suggest l»at brother Cross-

white be understood as saying "lest there

should be some of the readers of the Compan-
ion who are not thepherdt, and consequently

may not understand the parable so easily,"

&c—Editob.

Y/
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not like an earthly or mortal shop-

herd, who hecamc weary and fa-

tigued with watchinir over his natural

sheep, and was coin] died to take

refreshment in sleep, and conse-

quently lose sight for the time being

of his sheep, and in order to guard

them from harm, while he was thus

in a state of unconsciousness, and

therefore incapable of taking care

of them in person, and hence the

necessity of constructing a "fold
"

in which he put them for their secu-

rity while he was thus taking repose.

But when he had taken the necessa-

ry refreshment and repose, he again

leads them out to graze upon the

pasture. Hence we see them "go

in the fold " and find protection, or

pasture, and we see them "go out

of the fold " and find protection or

pasture. Therefore we conclude

that the phrase in and out would

have been as properly translated, if

it had been rendered to and fro.

JESSE CROSSWHLTE.

take. Only those who are etill

holding him as a brother.

JACOB WINE,
JOHN WINE,
JACOB MILLER,
DANIEL THOMAS,
SOLOMON GARBER.

(Vhitor please copy.)

Editorial Obser* uiiou*.
I.ohi Letter*.

We have not had so much com-

plaint of the irregular appearance,

nonappearance, and delays of our

paper since we publish it, as in this

year, and yet in a very few instan-

ces has the fault been found to have

been with us. Wishing to be char-

itable we at first took all the blame

Imposition. Y/

As will be seen by the notice of f-

the brethren of Virginia we have

been imposed upon in publishing the

notice refered to. We had no ac-

quaintance with the brothren sign-

ing the advertisement, but thought

it was all right. We have before

published similar notices from oth-

ers. The notice of the expulsion of

W. C. Thurmon was not properly,

endorsed, and we laid it over sever-

al weeks before we published it

fearing there might be something

wrong.

In these matters we see still more

Brother Hohinger ; We had a

series of meetings with us in the

Ashland Church, attended by breth-

ren from a distance, which resulted

in the addition of eight souls to the

fold of Christ ! and many were made
to feel the need of a Savior. The
meetings commenced on New Year's

upon ourselves, but since the com the necessity of completing our pro-

plainte begin to come in quite thick Ject introduced at the Annual Meet-

we are looking up the matter ; es-

pecially since they involve us pecu-

niarily in no trifling considerations.

We make every possible precau-

tion against errors in our office.

—

We keep what we term our "Letter

mg in Franklin County Pa. two

years ago, of collecting a list of all

the ministering brethren in the dif-

ferent branches throughout the broth-

erhood. We have commenced the

work, and have reports from many

Register," in which we enter every of the churches, but still a great

letter as it is opened and read, as number have not been heard from.

Now we would ask what is in thein the following example, which is

an extract from our register for the way to have this project pushed for-

day of writing. We commenced I waid to a rapid completion. Let the

day." May the Lord enable them with No. 1 on the 10th of December
\

matter be introducd at church meet-

to prove faithful with us till death
; \

last, and the figures indicate the ings and some one be appointed and
then we can wear the crown above, number of letters received since properly authorized to communicate

Nankin, Ohio.

W. SADLER.

Notice.

proceeinga of
,

643.

Green MS.The proceeings of the

Mount Council Meeting, held on the I

27th of Nov. 1867, and published 644

and offered to the brethren, is the
645

production of Wm C. Thi.'hman,

and is not a true statement of the «

proceedings of said council but a

perversion of the truth, and done

for the purpose of injuring the

church, railing aganist the church,

and calls on the brothren whose

names he (Thunnan) signed to his

report for reference without their

consent, and sends it abroard to

that time

:

640. 8. R. Wells, New York ; Receipt.

641. C. A. Ebersole, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

About medicines sent.

Anonymous letter.

Emanuel J. Long. Liberty Mills, Va.,

wants paper ; will send money
upon its arrival.

J. L. Beaver, Vieksburg, $1.50, sub.

for M. Springer

J. T. Heckler, HarlcysYllle, Pa., Con-
tribution.

Jacob Friedly, Quincy, Pa., name not

on money Hot

.

Every letter is thus noted down,

and its buisiness matters immediate

ly attended to before another is

opened. In addition to this precau-

tion every list of several names and

every important letter is filed away

for reference. In this way we can-
make the impression that all the

names of the brethren signed to it not fail giving some account of every

will indorse it, which is a groat mis- letter that comesjnto our hands.

the required information. We
should even bo pleased to have every

Elder and Minister's autograph (his

name in his own handwriting) This

would be double guarantee against

imposition, as it will be seen in the

case alluded to it was an easy mat-

ter for Thurman to affix other

brethren's names to his report.

We have purchased and adopted

a small blank book for the purpose

of registering the uaroes, which is

in every way adapted to its intent.

If the names will be written as plain

ly as posible, (in English or in tu r

man) and far enough apart that we

may cut them out we can paste them

i^^ *3^
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in the book in their proper order.

—

We have devoted a page to e«ch

congregation, allowing room for cor-

rection, deaths, &c, and for histo-

rical remarks in connection with the

church, &c,

When this is completed we shall

insist upon having all Reports of

Imisiness meetings. Anouncements,

&c, sent by order of the Church and

endorsed by the proper persons.

Until then we shall use all possible

precaution, but like heretofore will

be subject to be occasionally "hum-

bugged."

In addition to the above wo will yet

say to one and all, and once for all

that hereafter no notice whatever

will be taken of anonymous letter,

—

letters without names. Persons are

in the habit of writing to us and

signing themselves " a Brother" "a

Sister," &c, A few of these we

have published, and have so far to

the best of our knowledge at least

—

have escaped imposition, but we will

risk no more. What you are a-

shamed or afraid to write over your

own signature keep to yourself.

To Olir ' or respoudenl «..

AmiNTS.—The lists of moneys recciyed in

which the names of agents were annexed,
Were made up hy the editor himself, and as it

was attended with some difficulty the others

were Deglccted. We had intended to publish

the names of all agents entitled to a free co-

py We make this remark that none may
think that it was with any feelings of prefer-

ence that the distinction occurred. Indeed
several of our best friends whose lists were
among the largest! escaped notice.

A. R. Switzek, North Manchester, Ind.

—

We have no knowledge of getting a letter

with money from you. Your name is not
on our letter register, nor on the subscription

books.
Isaac Dell, Hausertown, Ind.—Your let-

ter containing $5.00 certainly never came to

hand. We have filed every list, and we have
carefully examined them, and cannot find

any from you. Neither is it on our letter

register.

Joseph Zook, Unionville, Iowa.—We have
not received your letter with the $13.50, as
.you state ; consequently the papers were not
tent. Qlve the names with their respective

IOS again. The back numbers have
been sent you.

C. A. Ebbrhoi.k, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

—

The medicines have come to hand. Please
send directions, prices, Ac.
Jacob Fkiedi.t, Quincy, Pa.—Your mon-

ey was received, and you are credited on the

I book ; if it was not ou the money's received,
I it was a mistake.

Reciien Young, Camden, Ind.—Balance of
I.H. Bell paid to jour credit, viz. : $1.85. You
can send us some other name for a full year.

Samukl Bolingeh, Union, Iowa. Brother
Sharp's address is, S. Z. Sharp, Miilersville,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

Elder Daniel Snowbergcr, New Enterprise.
Pa. Thank you for your labor. We have
Belcher's Religious Denominations in our li-

brary, and will publish extracts from his his-
tory of the Brethren shortly. Your copy de-
viates considerably from the original, which
could easily occur, as we understand you
have copied from manuscript.

Eliza Brandt, Somerset, Ohio. Your sub-
scription is now paid for vol. 4.

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert

verses'with all.

In Tama County, Iowa, Nov. 5th, 1867,
EMANUEL MERICLE, aged 56 years and 11
months. His sicknes was Typhoid fever. He
had been a consistent member of the church
for 20 years. The widow, a dear sister, is

oereft of a kind husband, 8 children and
12 grand children, of an affectionate father.

The funeral occasion was improved by broth-
er Larken Hall.

John Nubray.

Oct. 21st, 1867, in the West Branch church
Ogle Co., 111., SUSANNA BURGET, wife of
brother Samuel Burger, aged 69 years, 9
months, and 5 days. She was a member of
the church for better than 45 years. It can
truly be said of her that she was a mother in

Israel. Her ardent zeal and love that she
manifested to her Divine Master, and the wise
counsel she gave to those around her, gained
for her a reputation not only in the church,
but also out of it, that is rarely excelled. Her
remains were taken to their last resting place
and followed by many friends, relatives, and
a large concourse of people. Funeral servi-

ces by Samuel Garber from 2 Cor. 5 : 1.

J.BURGER.

I/ist ot moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Isaac Shirk, Akron Pa.
J. Hildebrand, North Liberty O.
P. Cripe, South Bend, Ind.
II. Ellenberger, Cambridge, Ind.
C. G. Stough, Mansfield, Ohio
M. Springer, Wa6hingtouville, Pa.
T. Holsinger, Alum Hank. Pa.
C. 8. Holsinger, "

J. B. Miller, New Paris, Pa.
E. Furry, "

J. K. Smith, Spring Meadow, Pa.
C. Cronise, Monrovia

:
Md.

Christiua Parks, James Creek, Pa.
Gabriel Kitterman Montpelier, Ind.

Eli McCoukey, "

Alfred Radcliff, "

Ransom R. Boylee, Hartford City Ind
John Shrader, "

$1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50

.75

1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50

Elder Martin Neber, of Ladoga, Ind.,

desires us to say that he will sell his farm in

Ind. It contains about one hundred acres;

soil rich ; good running wator for stock ; sit-

uated in a good country. For further partic-

ulars address him as above. 4-3

Bookd, &c, for sale at this Office.

New Hymn Books.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDINO

One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

PLAIN ARABESQUE BrNDIWO.
One copy, post paid, I0.8S
12 copies post paid, 9.25

ARABESQTV, BURNISHED EDGES; EXTRA FINISH.

One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copiei, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen is wanted, In pla-
ces adjacant to Railroads, they may be sent
cheaper 1 y express.

The Revised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.

Plain Clo'h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Strmg Binding, 1.25

32 VO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

Plain Cloi.h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5.

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
All ordrrs should be accompanied with the

money, and the name of person, postofBce,
county atrt state written in unmistakable let-

ters.

Certificates oi Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundred, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.

On good, neavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30
" " per hundred, " 2.25

^The subscriber offers for sale his" farm, sit-

uated in Carroll Co., 111., containing 180 acres
120 of which arc under fence and cultivation.

There is a good
:
house and barn, an orchard,

and two never failing wells, besides water
for stock.

The timber land is fenced, well watered by
a "creek and springs. Timber : Oak and
Hickory. The above farm is within 5 miles

of Mt. Carroll, County seat of Carroll Co. ;

7 miles fiom Savauuah,on tbe Mississippi riv-

er and within % of a mile of a church and
School-house. It will be sold with other
tracts of land or seperately. Price $40 per
acre. Persons desiring further information
can obtain it by addressing Christian Long,
or the subscriber, at Mt. Carroll. 111.

L. O. TOMLINSON.

The Gospel Visitor.
This well known and popular periodica

among the Brethren is again offered to

the public. It is devoted to the defence

and promotion of the Christian doctrine,

practice, and life of the apostlic Church,and
the church of the Brethren.

It is published about the first of each
month ; each number contains thirty-two

double-column pages, in a neatly printed

cover.

The eighteenth volume begins with Janu-
ary, 1868.

forms .
$1. •-'."> per year in advai ce. Nine

copies for $10,00.
Subscriptions may commence with any

number, but had better commence with the

volume. Specimen numbers sent free.

Address, QUINTER & KURTZ,
tf. Covington, Miami co., Ohio.

£B=£^- •ss^s
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The Uonprl lu\ Itft I ion.

Come sinner to the Gospel feast ;

O, come without delay ;

For there i§ room In Jesuj' breast,

For all who will <,bey.

There'* room in Go I's eternal lots

To saro thy precious »oul ;

Room in the Spirit'* £ra.*e above
To heal ami make thee whole.

There'* room withia the church redeemed
With blood of Christ d vine j

Room In the white-robed throng convened
For that dear soul of thine.

There's room around thy Father's board,
For thee and thousands mors :

Oh, come aud wclcoin". to the Lord ;

Yea, come this very hour.

D. B. MENTZER.
Quittcy, Pa.

The German Baptists or Tank-
ers.

A small Christian church was or-

ganized in tho year 1708, at Scwar-

zenau, in Germany. Its first con-

stiuents were Alexander Mack and
h'13 wife, John Kipiti and his wife,

George Grevy, Andreas Bioney,

Lucas Fetter, and Joanna Neth-

igeira. They had been educated as

Presbyterians, except Kipic, who
was a Lutheran, and being neighbor^

they consorted together to read the

Bible, and to edify one another in

the way they had been brought up,

for as yet they did not know that

there were any Baptists in the world.

However, believer's baptism and a

congregational church soon gained
upon them, insomuch that they had
determined to obey the Gospel in

these matters. They desired Alex-

ander Mack to baptize them ; but he
deeming himself in reality unbap-
tized, refused. Upon which they
cast lots to find who should be ad-

ministrator. On whom the lot fell

has beon carefully concealed.

—

They were baptized in tho river Ed-
er, near Schwarzenau, aud then

formod themselves into a church,

choosing Alexander Mack to be theil

minister. Thay increased fast, and
began to extend their branches to

Merienborn and Epstein, having

John Naass and Christian Levy t)

be their ministei s in the new chuch-

es. But they were quickly driven

from these places by persecution, and

some of them went to Holland, and

others to Creyfelt. Soon after the'

mother church at Schwarzenau vol

untarily removed to Scrustervin. in

Friezcland, and from thence emigra-

ted to America; and iu 1729 those,

of Creyfelt and Holland followed

their example. Thus all this class

of churches sprang from the little

church at Schwarzenau, which be

gan in a place where no Baptists had

ever been before known ; nor, so far

as we can ascertain, have there

been any since.

One word may here be said in re-

ference to their name. Like many
other bodies of Christians, they

have received their loading name
from their enemies; Tutihers, or, as

pronounced in England. Dunkera, is

a term which signifies Itippers, the

s-ord really comes from Tuakcn, to

put a morsel in sauce ; derisively

this is calling them sops. Another
name which also in derision has

been given them, is that of Tumblert,
from the manner in which they per-

forin baptism, which is by putting

the person, while kneeling, hesd un-

der water, somewhat resembling the

motion of the body while in the act

of tumbling. For themselves they

have assumed the name of Brethren,
grounding it on the text, "One is

your Master, even Christ, and all

ye are brethren. Matt. 23. 8.

The first twenty families of this

community landed in Philadelphia,

in 1719, and soon dispersod them-
selves, some to Gerruantown, some
to Skinpaek, others to Oley, and
.(there still to Qohostoga and else

where. As this dispersion preven

ted the regular meetings for public

worship, thi-v soon exhibited a verv

declining state, and personal 1'elig

ion had, in many instances, almost

disappeared. Hut iu tbo year 1722,

Messrs. Baker, Gomery, and Gantzs,

with the Trauzs, visited their seat

tered brethren, and their lab >rs

were followed hy a great revival of

religion, insomuch that societies

were formed wherever a number of

families were within reach of each
other. But they soon again became
cold, an! at the end of three rears,

they had relapsed into their former
condition. In 1729, about thirty-

nine persecuted families arrived

from Germany, by whoso means
they were again quickened, and
their numbers everywhere increas-

ed. These thirty-nine families came
from the same church at Schwarz-
enau, of which the first party ha 1

been members.
It is a matter of regret that the

German Baptist brethren altogeth-

er neglect any records of t'leir pro-
ceedings, and are opposed even • to

publishing their numbers, least it

should seem to savor of pri le ; on
this account it is very difficult to

give the information which might be
desired. We know, however, that

in Pennsylvania they have n >t less

than fi>rty organized congregations,

numbering in the aggregate about
three thousand communicants.

—

Nine of these communities are we*t
of the Alleghany mountains, and the

remainder are in the Middle an!
Eastern sections. They exten I to

Germantown and Philadelphia.

—

In Ohio, they had, several years
since, forty-six regularly organized
congregations, many of them verv
large. They are more numerous
in this State than in any other, 'and
it is said by one of their own minis-

ters that piety U mor • prosperous

I
them in Ohio than elsewhere.

Virginia and Indiana have eaeh
about twenty ohuTOhes. Illinois,

Kentucky, Tennessee, Iowa, .

v
>

Carolina. New Jenej, and
Y'>rk OOntsin also a few churches.
Maryland, next to I'ennsv Ivamn.
probably contains more of this olass

>•%?&*
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of religionists than any other Atlan-

tic State.

The Into Rev. Morgan Edwards,
of Philadelphia to whom wo have
already been indebted for informa-

*l, once said, "God will always

uavc a visiblo peoplo on earth, and
these are his people at present

above any other in the world !" On
account of their meekness and hat

red of war and slavery, together

with a renunciation of all sorts of

Tiolence, they have been called

•'The harmless Tunkers."

The late Rev. Elhanan Winchster
from England, in his "Dialogues in

Itetorations" published in 1787,
gave them this character—"They
are industrious, sober, temperate,

kind charitable people ; envying not

the great, nor dispising the mean.
They read much, they sing and
pray much ; they are constant atten-

dants upon the worship of God

;

their dwelling-houses are all houses

of prayer ; they walk in the com-
mandments and ordinacea of the

Lord blameless, both in publio and
private. They bring up their chil-

dren in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. The law of kindness

is in their mouths ; nor sourness or

moroseness disgracees their relig-

ion ; and whatsoever they believe

their Saviour commands the prac-

tise, without inquiring or regarding

what others do."

It was probably on account of

this testaminy being borne in their

favor by Mr. Winchester, that they

were charged by many with being

Univeraalists, a statement which

they deny, and often testify against

the opinions of that body. It is

certain, however, that Winchester's

writings were well received by
many of them, and that in 1790 a

party of Univcrsalists, led by one

John Ham, a man of groat talents

and popular address, seperated from

the Tunkers, since which there has

been no connection between them.

We believe that the class of Tunkers
who seceded, are now to be found in

Kentucky, the southern part of Illi-

. nois, Missouri, and Iowa.

£«. In reference to their theological

A tenets, they have never, we believe,

A£\ published in this country any con-

fession of their faith and practice;

and though they have but little in-

tercourse with the Mennonites, thev

mutually agree in appealing to the

Confessions of Faith published in

Holland more than two centuries

ago "The Tunkers, however, ob-

ject to a few of their articles.

—

"They believe," says the Rev.
Philip Boyle, New Windsor, Mary-
land, one of their bishops, "That
God is no respecter of persons, but

in every nation he that feareth him
and worketh righteousness, is ac

cepted with him ; and that God so

loved the world that he gave his on-

ly begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth on him should not perish,

but have everlasting life : and that

God sent his Son into the world, to

seek and to save that which was
lost, believing that he is able to

save to the uttermost all that come
unto God through a crucified Re-

deemer, who tasted death for every

man, and was manifested to destroy

the works of the devil. And al-

though it has been testified, that

they hold general redemption as a

doctrine, still it is not preached
among them in general, as an artic-

le of faith. It has probably been

held forth by those who felt th m-

selvcs, as it were, lost in the love of

God ; and, perhaps, on this account,

they have been charged with hold-

ing the sentiments of the TTniversal-

ists, which they all deny. They
conceive it their duty to declare the

whole counsel of God, and therefore

they feel themselves bound to pro-

claim his threatenings and his judg-

ment against the wicked and ungod-

ly
;
yet in accordance with their

general principles, which are love

and good-uill, they are more fre-

quently led to speak of the love and
goodness of God towards the chil-

dren of men."
• •

Selected for the Companion.

A Clean Heart.

Man is conceded to be the noblest

work of his Maker within the range

ot mortal vision. Man wag acknowl-

edged to be such by the Creator
himself. God crowned him with

glory and honor to such an extent

that he not only introduced man in-

to the world shining forth in all the

loveliness of the Divine image, but

permitted him in first stepping upon
the threshold of existence to find

the whole visible universe fitted up
and prepared for him, ministering

to his temporal, and to a great de-

gree a'so to his spiritual wants.

—

Being placed high in the scale of

being, both morally and physically,

it is a plain indication that he has

not been destined merely to spend a

few fleeting years upon the footstool

of the great I AM. His proper

home is to be sought somewhere
within the precincts of the more im-

mediate presence—chamber of the

Infinite Jehovah. But having dis-

possessed himself of that holy and
heavenly image which be bore on
his first entiance into the world,

man's pilgrimage upon earth has its

appointed bounds. These he can-

not pass. As a creature endowed
with a never dying soul however he

shall after the expiration of this his

probationary state live on in an end-

less eternity beyond the shore of

time and sense, a future that will

either be a blessed or a miserable

state of existence for him according

as he shall have improved his proba-

tionary seasons or neglect his soul's

salvation.

Man's future destiny will, accord-

ing to the teaching of the scripture,

not depend upon his external cir-

cumstances but altogether upon his

spiritual state and condition. He
that wishes to dwell with the im-

maculate Jehovah, in regions of

eternal life and blessedness must
have the image of the invisible God
enstamped upon his soul. Man's
chief endeavor ihould be to become
divested of the sad indication of his

fallen nature and to attain to that

state of holiness and happiness in

which he was created by being as-

similated again to the Divine image

of the Great Original. He must be

re-created in .righteousness and ho-

liness. To this end it is indispensa-

bly necessary for him to attain to a

knowledge of his true condition, be.

made deeply sensible of his own ina-

bility to extricate himself from that

abyss of sin and misery into which

he has plunged and of only hecom-

<*&&' *&&<
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ing able to climb the ladder of mor- on smoothly with certain characters;

al excellency by the assisting grace but if you never suffer your temper
of Christ Jesus tho Lord, and cast- to be riled—your tongue to be un-

ing away all dependence upon any hung—or your dander to start up,
sufficiency of his own he must pour we think you may weather all diffi-

out his bouI in prayer to God, this culties and remain in peace with

everybody, to the close of life. At
least, you can have the satisfaction

of knowing that you have done your
duty, which to reflect upou is no
mean comfort

being his ferveut petition "create
in iuo a clean heart, God."

FRANK. FORNEY.
Stony Creek, Pa.

m»
({uan els

Don't quarrel with a neighbor,

even though he denies you your ju8t

rights. It is better to suffer in

StUttedfor the Coirtpaitkm.

An extract from a L.eet ore
Delivered to the Students of East-

peaoo, than to get angry ar.d main- h (l,n College by Mahalah Fay, a

tain your ground. There is noth-
J

worthy Quaker of Richmond, Ind.

ing so much to be deprecated as a

quarrel. The toothache is nothing

to it. We can only compare it to a

writ at your heels—and even this

**I would by no means represent

intelectua! culture as the highest

good. We have a better part, a no-

bler endowment than tho faculties of

would not como, nineteen times in
j

the intellect— a higher destiny than

twenty, had there not previously

been hard words, and harder
thoughts. There can be nothing
equal to a quarrel. Every preacher
ought to preach once a year from
the text. " Live peaceably with all

men." Look at that neighborhood,
family or church, that is cursed with

a quarrel, and what does it present ?

A cage of things unclean. Hatred,
envy, bickjrings, hard words and
base insinuations move on the face

of all that was lovely—destroying
peace, joy and every virtue. And
alas ! how difficult it is to ond a quar-

rel, when it gets into the church or
family. We should rather attempt ,

to dam the WAters of tho Penobscot
j

in April. Every one feels right

with himself—no mat'er what he has
said or done that was wrong, and
every one looks on his neighbor as

an enemy and a scoundrel. We tell

you to keep out of quarrels. Don't
permit them to enter a church. It

has a lon^ tail, and before you can

to be well educated. To be virtu-

ous is better than to be intelligent,

and to be good is tho highest wis-

dom. Science does not unfold the

faith by which the christian walks
the troubled seas of life ; learning
gives not that hope which over the
wreck of earthly joys sustains the

sinking heart ; knowledge cannot
save the soul from sin, nor redeem
it from the consequences of trans-

gression: but for tho hope of salva-

tion, for the gift of eternal life, the
loarned and the ignorant must alike

come to Jesus. Not on the mighty
intellect, not on the tutored mind,
but on the meek, the merciful, the

pure in heart, did the Savior pro-

nounce the blessing. The way to

holiness, to hope and to heaven is

lighted from above, not from the
human understanding. Jesus is him-
self the way, tho truth and the light.

The glad tidings of His love and
mercy are to all—to those sunk in

ignorance as well as to the learned,
find its end, the church may be torn !

His offer of pardon, of nalvatiou, of
in splinters, and scattered to tho restoration to unity
four winds.

j

rial Father, is fieeli

Rather avoid a quarrel—mn from . children ol a fallen race, repentane*]
itas from a pesti'ence—give up a few

|

and faith in Christ being the onl?

restoration to unity with the Eter-
nal Father, is freely made to all the

dollars—an inch or two of land—or

any thing reasonable rather than
have a dispute that will doscend to

your children, and Cnd no end till

tho third or fourth generation. We
know it is sometimes difficult to move

condition of acceptance with Him.
Put the goodness of our lleavenlr

Father has so framed our mental
constitution, that there is no antag
onism betwo.m the intellect and tho

heart; but each is developed best

when both are developed conjointly

Moses, the Law-giver and Paul the
{

Apostle, are examples where the *

highest intellectual training has
been dedicated to the service of

God—examples sufficient to show
us that learning is not incompatible

with humility and holiness, and that

he who hm reached its highest at-

tainments may yet do justly, love
mercy, and walk humbly with his

God.

D. C. MOOMAW.
Clutter Dale, Va.

Selections.

"Remove not the ancient land-

marks which thy fathers have set.

Seest thou a man diligent in his

business ? he shall stand before
kings ; ho shall not stand before
mean men."

Thus saith the Lord. Stand ye
in the ways and 6ee, and ask for

the old paths ; where is the good
way, and walk therein, and ye shall
find rest for your souls."

For "O God, thou art terrible out
of thy holy places: the God of Isra-
el is he that giveth strength and
power unto his people. Blessed bo
God."

M. J. C. ECKER.
Walnut Bottom. Pa.

It is very indiscreet and trouble-
some ambition which cares so much
about fame ; about what the world
says of us ; to be always looking in
the faces of others for approval ; to

be always anxious about the effect

of *hat we do or say ; to be always
shouting to hear the echo of our own
voices.

We should not measure
Sundays, without looking
they do all the week after.

meu by
to what

He that will not permit his wealth
to do any good to others whilo he it

alive, prtvMd it from doing any
good to himself after he is dead;
and by •gotitoi, which is suicidal,

uts himself off from the
truest pleasure here, hut from the
! 1,,-hest hadpinem hereafter.

Pe guarded in due nitre, att*D
tive and slow to speak.

•*-r\e
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Feb. 25, 1868.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Corretpondenee of church newt solicitedfrom

all partt of the Brotherhood. WrUetft name
and addrett required on every communication,
at guarantee of g tod faith. Rejected communi-
cation! or manuscript uted, not returned. All

communicationt for publication should be writ-

ten upon one tide of the theet only.

Brother Hohinger; I will Bay

the Companion is a very interesting

periodical to me ; I am always anx-

ious to peruse the news from differ-

ent parts of the brotherhood. And
while I was perusing this weeks

Companion, No. 4, I noticed a mis-

sive written by Sister Wise of Brook-

lin, Iowa to her brethren and sis-

ters that she parted with recently in

the East; I can sympathize with her

very much : For it has not been a

great while since I parted with

loved ones in East Tenn. I could

not refrain from shedding tears while

reading her farewell words, for I

was 60 reminded of ray departure in

Tenn. and I know how hard it is to

part with dear brethren and disters.

It was in the fall ©f 1865, that we
left there and moved to this far

Western Country. It was heart-ren-

ding for me to part with ray dear

old home and kind friends, to leave

old associates, and the companions

and kindred of my youth. To quit

the scenes of childhood in exchange

for a strange land and strange peo-

ple was certainly a great trial and

requires no little courage and forti-

tude. But after ariving here we
found a good Country and some
brethren and sisters, but no organ-

ized church and no preaching by

the Brethren ; and that was dis-

couraging to me after being m-cd to

hearing the brethren preach almost

every Sabbath ; but thanks be to

God, things have been changed

Bince then. In the fall of 1>66 our

church was organized hero (the

Whitcsviile branch) by our dear

brother W. Gish of Kansas, and as

there were no speakers here, two

_ brethren were elected to the minis-

try ; and ever since then we have
L

.ad regular meeting every fourth

Sabbath. Since wo organized sev-

eral ministers have been here to

pr< ach some for us. Brother Gish

has paid us two visits since, once

last spring, and then at our Love-

feast ; which was held the fourth

Saturday and Sabbath in last Sep-

tember *
(1807) the first tl at

was ever held in Andrew Co. Our
esteemed brother D. B. Stur^is was

aL>o with us during our refreshing

season. We have had 10 accessions

to the church by baptism since or-

ganized, and six by letter. We in-

vite ministering brethren to move
here to our parts ; we have a good,

Country, good Markets and almost

every thing any one Avould wish for.

Dear brothers and sisters let your

prayer? ascend in behalf of our lit-

tle chuich here
c
& especially for our

dear young ministers, who are labor-

in' very hard: and O mav the bles-

sings of God rest upon them that

they may be enabled to go forth in

the power and demonstration of the

spirit to bear the good news of sal-

vation to a dying world, is the pray-

er of your humble but well wishing

sister.

LOUISA J. BASHOR.
Whitesville, Mo.

Brother Editor :—The news of

the brethren East, South, and West,

calls forth our energies in the ex-

treme North ; consequently brother

A. B. Wallick, myself and our wives

started out lately to visit again our

scattered members in Alleghan,

i Barrv, Iona, and Eaton Counties,

|

to see how they were doing, to en-

|
courage and strengthen them, as

! well as to invite others into the fold

of the great Shepherd.

And though we cannot count the

effects of our labor by members, yet

; we ha.e it to say that our presence

;

gave joy and comfort to many with

whom we met, and oui efforts to

' preach the Gospel in its native sim-

,
p'.icity may not have been in vain,

' for a goodly number desired with

strong desire our return soon when
i they would be ready to come under

the banner'.ofKing Emmanuel. Could

we but have stayed longer much
! might have been accomplished. One
meeting, and that on very short no-

tice, was all we could have in most

places, as we had a good half-days

drive from one place to another

;

but where we did have appointments
made a day or two previous, the
houses were crowded with eager
and attentive hearers, and the ques
tion was "when will you come
again," but our stay was prescribed
and a cpeedy return could not be
promised. We reached our homes
with a satisfaction that cannot be
bartered away for a mess of potage.

We were out eighteen days, had
seventeen meetings, and traveled

well nigh three hundred miles in a
sleigh, over a handsome undulating

or rolling country, comparatively

new, mostly sugar maple soil, with

plenty of running streams.

Now from what we saw and learn-

ed, the following reflections and con-

clusions were drawn, viz.

:

That the Gospel of Jesus Christ

was first preached to the poor, and
by means of the poor it is yet car-

ried to many places as in this case

in Michigan, nearly all of our breth-

ren that we found here could get no

spot of ground whereupon the sole

of their foot could rest in the older

States, here they get a home, or at

least could pitch their tent for

awhile, their upright conduct, their

habit of industry, their appearance,

as well as conversation caused in-

quiry, a desire of their neighbors to

know more of their faith and doc-

trine makes them eager to hear and

j
learn, therefore the Macedonian
call "Come over and help us."

Now if therefore as in the days

of the apostles all things were com-

mon, those that preach the Gospel

would not be bound with the iron

chain of necessity, at home : or if

persecution raged in those States

where our brethren dwell in the

abundance of all that heart desires,

Michigan as well as other places

might be„visited by many a despised

Nazarine, and the deserc might

soon blossom as the rose. Yet my
conclusion is that it requires power

and christian oloquenco to remove
i the loag nursed prejudice against

—

J

not so much the truth—as against

|
the peddlars of the Gospel, for the

i majority "of the people here are

: Eastern people who like Saul of /

<£>$?&> *^%*
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Tarsus have been brought up in the

strictest sect of their religion, and

if any of them in riper years were

struck down with the Gammer of

the word of God they were tapped

on the shoulder and told, "Pray on,

pray on brother until thou feel thy

sins forgiven," instead of "Why
tarriest thou brother Saul,

whose names I

of the Gob-

ples to the persons

have sent.

Yours in the bonds

pel,

FRED. P. LOEIIR.
Bloomimjdah, Mich., Feb. 11, '68.

our missionaries are excusable or
not. If they are,we would then pro-

pose the old adage, charity begins

at home, that is to have home mis-

sionaries, say choose two or more
brethren at our District

arise

Meetings
and send them to every church in

the district, to set things in ordor

members
things

i
and preach the gospel to

to throw

Brother Llohinger ; As my sub

scription has nearly expired, I has

andTeba^tTzedTnTwaah'away thy .

ten to renew
>
that l mav g°.1 a11 th

.

e
|
their children "and ^heir" neighbors

" Having found in after times
j

numbers, though my subscription is i amJ friend8 , if such an arrangement

that religion did not stand the i

not out until in March, so this will
j wou id be made and pubiigued in aJ _

reach you in due tune to continue
'

sending to me your periodical. I

have endeavored to get more sub-

scribers than myself, but have met
with but little success ; out members
all like to read the Companion, and Brother IIMinger ; feel
all say they would subscribe if they uhat r cou](j not raiw a club ^
were able. Hear what the writer „car for the C*mpanion^ but I hope
has to say in regard to being able ; I before long we will have more mem-

sins

that that religio

test they were induced

away all, and perhaps embrace uni-

versalism. Such are chiefly the

strongholds of Satan to be overcome

before men can be made to enlist in

the armies of Christ. But nothing

to daunt you, brother ; come over

and help us, and if you have not

money to travel nor time to spare

from your family, I will tell brother

John—James—and all the rest of

our father's family, give your broth-

er a little money to bear his expen-

ses, and another one may take him

in his carriage to bring him on his

way, and if none can or will accom-

pany him, let the sister go with her

husband, for she can preach loud

without saying a word in public,

and the rest at home see to it that

your servants family don't suffer.

This I conceive is the way that you

m«-y all be ministers of the Gospel;

don't be frightened that you do

something unheard of; remember

vance, we feel assured that good
might be done in the cauae of our
master.

DANIEL NEIIER.

well do 1 know we have brethren in

our arm of the church who are not

wealthy, their means are very limi-

ted ; such we excuse and pity. Again
we have brethren who we think could

take the Companion if they only

valued it as richly as I do. I think

when a brother can send to New
York or Philadelphia for a political

paper at about $2.50 or $3.00 a

year, they could take the religious

Companion at about half tho value

of one of the above montioned pa-

pers. I will conclude by saying

that I am a reader of no paper at

present but the Companion, and so

many ministered of their sub- long a3 ifc and l ag ree as well as we

stance to the wants of their Master have ,Iun"g tu ° l*M year, I expect

and his disciples, and even one car- tlJ continue taking it, the Lord whom

ried the purse.—Work—work all, ;

J love and 8« rVtt W*»g my helper

for the night cometh soon when no aud preserver,

man can work.

If any come to Battle Creek they

can find brother Levi Shultz in Char-

lotte, or friend Christian Krebs 6

miles South of Charlotte ; or if you
go from Battle Creek to Hastings,

go to brother Frederick Klipfer, by

ABK'M. CRUMPACKER.
Blackslurg, V'a.

Brother Ho''tinyer ; Some of tho

readers of the Companion do not

feel exactly satisfied with the very

brief account brother Studabaker

Brown's sawmill, N. E. of town, he ' gives of their missionary tour to the

will accompany you to tho brethren ' Southern States. He Bays we did Dot

in Iona, who aro now organized,
|
stay as long as we had expected for

and are called the Thornapplo creek several reasons, we found that win-

Church ; thoy have one speaker and ter was not a proper time to be

two visiting brethren. I

ther0 unJer 0xl8tmK circumstances.
|

into the hearts uf the poor

bers here. Pray for as, and the

advancement of Cbriit'# Kingdom
on earth.

I enclose $1 50 for the Companion.

I would feel forsaken if I could not
have it to read.

I wish you would give me the

names and addressee of the members
in Nebraska.

S. A. HONBERGEH.
FontinelU Nebraika.

The following are all we can call

to mind at the present, whom we
suppose are members.—Ei>.

David Dickeson, Wallace, Dodg»
Co.; John Leweller, Nebragki City;

Lewis Lerew, PappiUion, Sarpy Co.

/>> ther Ilcnry ; I will gire you
a small Bketch of news from this

Branch of the church, vis : theCedar

i

Creek branch Iud. \\ is in a pros-

|

periug condition and is under the

[

care of brothers Jacob and Jereini-

! ah Gump and James Barton. They
\
labor with seal and energy, and I

trust in the spirit of our divine mas-

ter. They have a large field to la-

bor in, and my feable prayer to

Qod if that they may be able to

hoist the flood gates of eternal tiuth

from time te time so that the light

of the everlasting gospel may *hino

deluded
and,,, We think those circumstance*

I should like to see the CbmfMM, n .

iV,„ 11H ,„ 1
, lll t „ , i;iVl .

ion spread over tho whole laud, !

explained in order that the reader*

therefore I request you to send sain- ' might be enabled to judge whether

been given or

masses of Adauuj
they ma
and seek

M the gospel

race ; and th:it

$$*$&&>

/ » . i 'i.iiim « ft* v v , t*i4 va v * . -» i

y be led |Q see their error f. .

c the Lord, and MTY4 him N
"

o»l>el direct*. Wishing JO«A^%
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great success in spreading the gos-

pel of divine truth, I remain yours

in truth.

JOHN TUCKER.

Would some of the brethren please
|
death the Son of God, and there- <A

give an explanation of the 9th chap-
j
fore he is called upon, in memory of

i

'
ter of 1st Corinthians, from the 3rd

j
the maletreatraent inflicted

to the 14th verse.

Brother George Kepner writes

from West Windsor, Mich :

I have bought a home here and want
the Companion to read, as it is the !

only preaching we have. We would
like for brethren, and especially I

ministers to give us a call, while on

their travels ; and what would be
j

still better come and locate here.
\

We have a good country ; and good
i

farms can be had reasonable.

Society is good. The people are

kind hearted, and would gladly go

to h^ar the gospel preached.

Brother Philip Boyle, New Wind-
sor, Md., says :

—

My health is now pretty good,)

and still improving, bless the Lord.

On the 4th inst. wo baj tized a young i

woman of 18 years. We now have
i

another applicant for church fellow-
j

ship ; besides several more who arc !

counting the cost, with a desire of

laving a good foundation :—there
J

seems to have been an awakening
among us lately. May the good

Lor 1 grant unto us a refreshing

season from his presence.

I remain yours as ever.
> m m

Brother Peter Heifer, of Plym-

outh, Ohio, writes:

—

I had one of my legs broken at

the ankle, by a horse tramping on

it, and I do not think it was set

straight. It seems t» be crooked

and is veiy weak. I can do no

work of any account, still I can read

the church news, which is very en-

couraging ; send on the Companion
for the enclosed $1.50.

Queries.
"Jesus, made High Priest forever

after the order of Melchisedcc, Heb.

6 : 20, and that not without an oath.

Psalm 110: 4.

By what order was ho, Melchisa-

dec made High Priest, and who was
he, Will some of our dear brethren

tell us if they can. I believe he

was a real man, perhaps a represen-

tative or type of Jesus Christ.

J. S. BUUKHART.

E. S. MILLER.

>ry

upon
Christ, now to break the bread of

communion. Moreover, we have
not a precedent in the New Testa-

Will some brother please give an merit, of the godly women breaking
explanation of James 2 : 10, where bread, in Communion. Be it said in

he says : Whosoever shall keep the honor to her sex, that she was last

whole law and yet offend in one leaving the cross, and first at the
point is guilty of all. And also of sepulchre—'first with sweet spices,

Matth. 8 11,12.
PHILIP CRAVNER.

\*$P&*'

Answer to Itrolhe Johu Mnrav'i
Query.

In the Companion of Feb. 4th 48 is "Ada
brother John Muray, of Iowa, asked

\

to know ; "Why do the brethren
j

at the Communion bi eak the bread I

fo the sisters ; and the

to anoint him.

P. R. WRIGHTSMAN.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

P. S. The answer, to my Bible

riddle, in Companion of Vol. 3 No.
P. R. W.

break it to one another, why not let

the sisters break to one another ?"

The reason we believe is a good
cne, which is rAt« : Woman's hand
was never raised to drive those rug-

ged spikes through our Savior's

blessed hands ; neither did she ap-

Editorial Ob«rrratloa«.

On Saturday evening last wife

brethren
j

and self set out for a sleigh ride.

—

We got as far as Yellow Springs,

where night and cold invited us to

put up. We were cleverly enter-

tained by the landlord, Mr. Woods,

and next morning in good time ar-

rived at Smith's School House, a

Clover

pear as a witness against him in the few mile8 above Williamsbuig, where
mock trial before Pilate. But on ,. . . , „r
.. . „ -c . ., , meeting was appointed. We were
the contrary manifesting the cnarac- ,

°
r

teristic of her sex, symyathy. Even the fir8t lhere
- We always like to

the princess, whose husband con- le at place of meeting in good time.

demed Jesus, and delivered him up There was at last a pretty good
to be crcified, requested him to have congiegation, but a nnmber weie
;;nothing to do with rtaOuet men/'

;

„Ute „ We tHed to h from
"And there were also women (at his r

crucifixion) looking on afar off;
Swords: ''See that none render

among whom were Mary Magdalene, evil for evil to any one ;" 1 Thess.

and Mary the mother of James the 5:3, and was followed by brother

less, and Joses and Salome, who al- George W. Brumbaugh.
so, when he was in Galilee followed I mi „„„„ „n „ n „,„A „„..' . ,. .. . I lnenco we passed up
him, and manv other women which „ , ... r

e .

came up with him into Jerusalem." ,

Cr«ek
>

visiting among friends
;

re-

Mark, 15:40, 41. We do not mained over Sunday night at J. D.

read of armed women standing Brumbaugh's, on Monday night at

around thesepulcher, to prevent any , g, \y. Brumbaugh's, where we were
occurrence. Read Mark 16 : 1 13.

; once at horae< and had nQt enfc 8Q
r*Jow when Jesus was risen early, , , . „

r

the first day of the week, he appear-
much and Plea3aQt t,me for some

ed firtt to Mary Magdalene." And
,

years -

she went and told them that had Tuesday afternoon we started for

been whth him, as they mourned and Dunnings Creek, Bedford Co., where
wept." Thus we see dear reader, we wighed to viait father in-law, Pe
that the women had nothing to do

; tef ghoop's, in whose house I had
with breaking his natural body, and

; ,
r
. '

, _
t ..

consequently? they need not break not been for twelve year8 '
But the

the symbols of his broken body.— sun coming out quite freely, taking

But man, with flinty heart put to
j

tho snow quite rapidly, we feared to

•*SS%<
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venture too far from home, and ac-

cordingly changed onr programme,

and, after visiting friends Michael

Diveleys', near Sarah furnace, we

turned homeward, 6topring over

Tuesday night, Wednesday and

uight at father's. While there visi-

ted sister Catharine DcLosior who

is quite ill with Erysipelas. Her

sufferings betimes are very severe.

Father's are reasonably well.

Thursday morning Btarted again,

and stopped several hours with

brother Graybill Myers, whom we

found well, brother G. being engv

ged in putting up his Cure Oil. In

the evening we arrived home, find-

ing our eldest daughter afflicted

with a severe cold. She had been

quite sick during the day, but is

slowly mending.
Again we are at our Table and

ready for the duties of our calling,

cheered up mentally, but without

much physical benefit from our
trip.

Elsewhere in today's paper will

be found an extract from the history

of the Brethren as it is found in
" Belcher's Religious Denomina-
tions." We are willing that it

shall pass upon the record as being
a correct history of the Church, by
erasing the words that "piety is

more prosperous among them in

Ohio than elsewhere," and that we
"mutually agree in appealing to the

confessions of Faith, published in

Holland more than two centuries

ago," and the statement that "New
York contains also a few Church-
es." The balanco would be ma-
terially correct. The conclusion
may appear in our next.

YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT,
< liarade.

ni^lifit of gifts anil uuan.-iu to divine
1 v i « 1 1 earth, hut tnnu lu h'.avcn aupreme l

With God I dwell, in all hi. work. 1 .hiua,
lit' lilt' lull flilllllillll, I lilt' ilowiljg •ll.'.H).

Faitli «hall i titlru, and hopo at length (hall
ceme,

beaming »hall fall, and prophecy glye way,
Hut of my empire (thall he no decrease,
No end 1 know, and Buffering no decay.

I'ltty injr, Prayer-M>eting.

My little ones often hold prayer-

meetings among themseleves. Think-

ing that, perhaps they did so from
a desire to imitate older perjons,

without having a proper understand-

ing of the nature of such exercises,

"This morning I gave you some
rules about good behavior, punctu-
ality, and keeping your things in

order ; now I want to tell you some-
thing about good manners."
And the kind old man told us

that we must always say yes, sir,

or "good evening," when we met
any one. He said that politeness is

and not being willing that they and no, sir, to grown people, thank
should contract the habits of forma- '

you when we should receive some-
lists, I one day asked two of them

j

thing, and please when we ask for

what they thought of when they anything. Particularly did he in-

prayed. "I think of Jesus, papa, sist on our saying "good morning,"
promptly replied the younger of the

two. "Do you know that Jesus

hears and answers you ?" I asked, next to kindness, and that it is re-

Both their eyes and tongues quick- quired of us in the fifth command
ly answered, "Yea." "Don't you ment.

sometimes play prayer-meetings
|

This was more than twenty years
without thinking that Jeasus hears ; ago, but has never been forgotten,

you ?" I shall not soon forget the I often think of it now when I pass
look of one of them as she earnestly ! school-boys or school-girls. I doubt
replied: " Why no pa that would \

whether their teachers are so care-

be wicked!" ful to teach them politeness ; for ve-

«-• ry many do not speak to you at all

A Wise Skkch. One very little
]

wben J™ P&ss them,

girl, belonging to an infant Bchool, Of course good Mr. Barr told us

has a sister younger than herself how to treat old people ; never mock
who often makes remarks above her or laugh at them, but rather help

years. The child had noticed it, ^em if they need help ; speak po-

and said to her mother : "Mother, '
liteI7 to them

; always treat them as

what makes Bister say such wise we would wish others to treat our

things ?" And then without wait-

ing for a reply, she continued : "0,
I know. Teacher tells us to ask
Jesus to give us wise and under-
standing hearts, and Nettie has
asked him, and that is the reason
she makes such wise speeches."

parents.- -Ex.

<.od Saw Me.

One bright summer's day, as lit-

tle Anna went into the garden to

look at the flowers, her mother told

I her she must not pluck one, as some

i

of them were rare. After a little

while she came running into her
mother, and asked her if she saw
her. Her mo:her said :

"No, my dear ; why do you
ask ?"

"0, mother, God saw me. There

Be Wise ih Time.—A young
prince, whose mind had learned in

gome degree to value religious truth,

asked his tutor to give him suitable

instruction, that he might be pre-

pared for death.

"Plenty of time for that when you *m such a pretty flower, and I wan-
are older," was the reply. ted it so much, and I was going to

"No,"said the prince,"I have been piek it; and I thought God was
to the grave-yard and measured the looking at me out ofthe beautiful

graves, and there are many thorter blue sky, and I did not touch it."

thau I am.

(iood nauarn.
"Put your books away, scholars.

It is not yet time to dismiss, but I

have something to tell you."
So uunl good Mr. Purr to us on

the evening ol the first day of sum-
mer school at Cedar Grove.

"Did you not fear to disobev your
mother ?'

Did
mother

Yes, ma; but I was going to bring
it to you, and 1 thought you *
not be angry with me ; but when
God looked at me I did not daro
touch it."

My little children, always remem-
ber as lit tie Anna did, that God is

%&&<& *&*?&
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este^H*

ng at you wherever you are.

—

His eye is upon you, waking or

pleeping. It is ever watching you.

You cannot get away from it. Your

rarenw cannot always see you.

—

Anna's mother did not see her, but

God did. though she was only four

years old. She had been taught to

fear him, and thus was kept fro«

diiobedience.— *S'. S. Herald.

-I'll do an I Please."

So Dick Selfwill always said when
told to do or not do anything. So

Dick Selfwell always did—as he

pleased. lie did not honor father

and mother. He was his own mas-

ter, he said, and a very poor one

he was.

"I'll do as I please !" Poor

Dick ! What he pleased to do was

generally bad, and led to bad ends.

By doing as he pleased he got into

bad company, then into bad habits,

and finally into a bad place—the

county jail—and afterward into a

drunkard's grave

!

"I'll do as I please" is a very

poor, yea, a Tory bad motto. Never
follow the principle. Always try

to do as God pleases, as father and

mother please, and you will be hap-

py in this world, and infinitely hap-

pier in the next.
-»

God has promised to lift up the

meek, not to worldly greatness, but

to favor with himself.

To oar Correspondents.

8. I.eidt—Give as your address and your

paper will be stopped.

F. P. Lobijr, Bloomlngdale, Mich. ; we can-

not find anything on our books of haying re-

ceived a letter from A. B. Wallick, with

$3.00.

K. L. Todib, Madlsonburg, O. , Quite

likely the mistake was made by us, but all

right bow, ths paper Is now sent to Wooster.

All orders for Ilyran Books will \>e filled as

soon as we get tLe books. We are daily

waiting their arriTal.

F.koch Ear, Duncannon, 111. Tour letter

containing 118.50 has not been received at

this office. Such amounts should not be risk-

ed without registering.

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any eircumitan-

cet in connection with obituary notice*. We
with to use all alike, and tee eould not intert

verse* with all.

In Montgomery Co., Ohio, Feb. 2nd, at the
n-Milfnce of his son-in-law, (Daniel Kneisly)
friend HENRY nOUSER, aged 80 years, and
20 days. Disease dropsy. Funeral service

by Virgel and Thomas Clark, from
the 116th Psalm, 15th verse. Friend Houser
was confined to his room for about six months
and to his armchair for abont three months.
He has suffered very mueh through his sick-

ness. I visited him frequently In his afflic-

tions, and never witnessed any person bear
his afflictions more patiently than be. did.
Henry Houser was born Jan. 13th, 1788, In
Shenandoah Co., Va.

;
and was married at an

early age to Miss Magdalena Neff, and they
soou afterward emigrated to Montgomery Co.
Ohio, and settled about three miles North of
Dayton. About the year 1803 he was one of
the first settlers in the County, in the vicini-

ty of Dayton. After living about 12 years on
the farm which he had opened on the banks
of the big Miami river, he removed to Miami
county and permanently settled down on a
farm in the vicinity of Piqua, where he lived

49 years ; during his residence in Miami Co.,
his wife died and was buried in the Piqua
cemetery. About four years ago friend Hou-
ser returned to this county (Montgomery),
and made his home with his son-in-law, and
resided there until bis death. His remains
were Interred in the Piqua cemetery on the
5th. Friend Houser was always greatly es-

teemed by his acquaintances, and although
he was ever a prominent man in his neigh-
borhood, he never aspired to public position
and refused to hold office. Pie being widely
known and greatly respected, a large con-
course of citizens of this county, and from
tho vicinity of Piqua attended his funeral.

H. H. Abhold.

In the Beaver Dam branch, Frederick Co.,

Md., Januarv 37th, of Dropsy, sister SUSAN-
NAH SMITH ; aged 79 years, S months, and
4 days. She was confined to her room for 11

months, and sat in her arm chair night and
day. 8he bore her afflictions with christian

fortitude. Her suffering was great until her
deliverer came and she fell asleep in her chair.

Funeral services by brother Jesse Roop, and
David Stiteley, from Matth. 16 : 25, 26.

John Snidbb.
Visitor please copy.

In Perry branch, Juniata Co., Pa., Dec.
1st, 1867, brother DAVID HOSTETLER

j

aged 48 years, 6 months, and 2 days. He was
a worthy deacon ; and was loved oy all who
knew him. We deeply sympathize with his
bereaved family, and mourn his vacant seat
in the Sanctuary ; but we feel that all Is well.

Mart Rokrr.

MARRIED.
At the rcslJence of tha bride's mother, la

Roauoak C '•., Va., Jan. 32nd, by Abraham
Crumpacker, Mr. Joseph GaUion, to sister

i

Catharlos Brunk.

I.ltttot moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, sines our last.

Lizzie Cox, Beech Creek, Pa , $1.50
Jesse Wilson, 8aros Creek, Md., 1.50
Elijah Pattou, Franklin Grove, 111. 1.50
Win. I. Thomas, " 1.50
E. Brandt, Somerset, Ohio, 1.50

T. J. Thompson, Summit Station, Iowa 1.50

G. W. Oish, Sccor, III., 1.50
Susan Michael, Rossville, Ind. 1.50
Andrew Shopbel, Lexington, lad. 1.50
Peter Rease, '< 1 .00

Henry Gerkey, Hastings, Mich. 1.00

Darwin M. Wool, «
Frederick Klipfer, •<

Conrad Reitz, Nachusa, 111.,
Lewis Sell. New Enterprise, Pa.,
Abraham Crmnpackcr, Blacksburg, Va. 1 13
J. John, McDonalds Mill", Va. 1.50

Bookd, <feo., for sale at this Office.

•few Hymn Books.
PLAIN SB HBP BJNrilNO

One copy, post paid, $o 75
12 copies, cost paid, s.50

PVAIS ARABBSCjtrB BITOrKe.
One copy, post paid, $0.85
12 copies post paid, 9.25

ARABBSQTB, BCRKISHBD HDOBS BXTBA riMRn.
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OCTAVO PICA BDITIOW.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $3.00
Sheep Strung Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. BDITIOJJ.

Plain CloJt Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Sir >ng Binding, 1.35

32 MO., 8FNDAT 8CHOOL BDITIOH.
Plain Clo-h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies u> one person, by express, 6. .0
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50

All orders should b» accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, postofflce,
county asd state written in unmistakable let-
ters.

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hund.-M, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, reavypapei, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, «' 2.35
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How (o Live
He Hvoth long win) liv.-th well

!

All other life i short Mid rain ;

Hi: livclh longest wIid can li'll

Of living most for heavenly gain.

II'- livih loiijc who llveth *

All <:!«c is being flnng awaj ;

He livrtli 1« i ii ^ .-^ r n bo can tell

01 trae things trul; done each day.

Waste not 'by bcinn ; back to him
Who freely gave it. freelv give ;

that being bnt a dream ;

"I'is bnt to be, ami not to live.

Be wha*. thou seemest ! live thy creed !

Hold up to earth the torch divine;
Be what thou |>i'ive-t to he made?

Lei the groat Master's steps he thine.

Sow truth, if thou the truth wonld'st reap,
Who sows the false shall reap in vain

;

Erect ami so-md thy conscience keep ;

a holk>« words and deeds refrain.

Sow love, and taste it- fruitage pure ;

Sow peace, and reap its harrcsl bright;
8ow sunheam> on the rock and moots
And tiud a harv eel-home of li^hl .

S. F. JiKliM.
])• rry. Pa.

The German Hapt i tts> or Tiiuk-
crs.

Continued.

Thougit in general the- German
Baptists maintain the same princi-

ples as did their lathers, they them-
selves confess that there is not the
same degree of vital piety among
them which there was at the close

of the eighteenth century. This is

owing, as they think, to the fact

that many of thein have become
wealthy, ami that they have, to a

considerable extent intermarried
with other denominations.
The peculiarities of their mode of

baptism have been already referred
to: it may here be added, that in
imitation pf the Greek church, they
practice trine immersion, with lav-

ing on of hands, while the person
is in the water

; which may bo e&S
ily done, as the part) kneels down
to be baptized, and' oontinuee in

that posture nil prayer baa been
oilered and hands have been laid

k
k on. They lav their candidates for-

^ j
ward in the water, in tead of back-

' ward, as tin- Baptists generally do.

,

They have published leyeral works

in defence of baptism, which pre-

sent the general arguments of *he

Baptists, with, however, but little

proof of learning.

The teachers and deacons of the

German Baptists, are all chosen by
vote, and their bishops are selected

from among their teachers, after

the v have been fully tried and found

faithful. Thsy are oidaiued by
prayer and the laying on of hands,

which is a very solemn and affect-

ing ceremony. It is said by Dr.

Benedict, that the title of Bishop
did not originally exist among them
but was, as it has been with some
other communions, an aftei thought,

though in very early times. They
have opthing however; of the eccles

iastical uachiency of the denomina-

tion called Episcopalians. It is the

duty of the bishops to travel from
one congregation to another, n it

only to preach, but to set in order

the things that ma)- be wanting: to

be present at their love-feasts and
communions, and when teachers

and deacons are elected, or chosen,

or when a bishop is to be ordained,

or when any member who holds an
office in the church is to be excom-
municated. As some of the con-

gregations have no bishops, ir is al-

so the duty of the bishop in the

ion to assist in

keeping an oversight of such congre-

gations.

An Elder among the Brethren, is

neral, the first and eldest cho-

sen teacher in the congregation
where there is no Bishop; it is the

duty of I. ns offi ier t > keep a

stant oversight of the church by

whom he has been chosen
te i'-Iim'. Farther, it is coun
with it to appoint nice in^s.

to baptizi i in ex

cation, to solemnize marriages, to

nally in order to ren-

d< i assistance t i the bishop, and in

certain cases I i perforin all the du-

ll that hi 'h Office.

£*$&&-

The duty of the teachers is to ex-

hort and preach at any time of their

regular stated meetings ; and by the

request of a bishop or elder to per-

form the. rites of marriage and bap-

tism.

It is the duty of the visiting breth-

ren, or more properly deacon»
i

to

keep a constant oversight of the

poor widows and their children; to

aiFord them such assistance as may
from time to time be necessary

;

and to assist in making at least an
annual visit among all the families

or members in their respective con-

gregations, and there to exhort or

comfort each other, as well as to re

concile all differences that may
from time to time occur in the com-
munity. It is also part of their of-

fice to read the Scriptures, to pray,

and even exhort, if it be needful, at

theii regular meetings of worship.

In reference to church govern-

ment, they act in general accor-

dance with the regular Ba]
with inde 'd a few exceptions.

—

Such as not requiring from their

ministers a liberal education, nor af-

fording them a pecuniary support,

excepting occasionally, in the way
of presents. Every brother is al-

lowed to >taiid up in their meetings
and speak by way of exposition and
exh irtation ; and when by these

. they find a man eminent for

know ledge, and possessing apt

to teach, they elect him as their

minister, and ordain him with fa-t-

in-, prayer, a id laying on of hands.

They also require then deacons, and
aged woman whom they appoint as

I I Use theii

ins, Their

tanee with the Bible is admit

as well as their general

and piety. In it

Uy go t«

very frequently oi.e -peak- in the

English, to the same itioo.

discharge all the duties of the

%
V

Whosoever lovetlj me keepeih mj commandments. "

—

Jisdb. At 81.60 Per Annum
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ministry to all who request them,

without fee or reward. Some of
their ministers, though many of
them are very poor, leave their

fainilies'for many weeks in succes-

sion, and travel at their own ex-

pense, to preacu the Gospe 1 to those

who need it.

livery year, about Whitsuntide,
the Brethren hold an annual meet-
ing which is attended by the bish-

ops and teachcre, as well as the other

members who may*be sent from their

congregation as representatives.

—

At these meetings, the Rev. Mr.
Boyle tells us, there is, in general,

a commitee of- five of the oldest

bishops chosen from those who are

present, who retire to some conve-

nient place to receive and hear
Buch cases as may be referre'd to

them by the teachers and represeta

tives from the various congrega-

tions, which are afterwards discus-

sed and decided upon ; and their

decisions, with their reasons, are-

published, both in the German and
English languages, and circulated

throughout the United States. As
soon as convenient after their recep-

tion, these are read to the congre-

gations, and thus they preserve a

unity of opiuion and sentiment

throughout the whole body.

The Brethren have some peculi-

arities in their manners, which may
not form a part of their religion,

but which they mutually agree to

practise. They use great plainness

of speech and dress,like the Friends

or Quakers ; and will neither take

an oath nor engage in war or fight-

ing ; they will not go to law, and

seldom take interest for the money
they lend to their poorer brethren.

The bishops, teachers, and deacons

are required, or at least expected,

to wear their beards, as it is consid-

ered by them that these emblems
remind them of the primitive fathers

and of the vow of the Nazarites, as

being especially devoted to God.
They live to a very great extent on

vegetable food, anoint the sick with

oil in the name of the Lord, and
celebrate the Lord's Supper with

its] ancient attendants, love-feasts,

washing the feet, and the kiss of

charity. On the whole they mani-

fest great simplicity of character,

and are highly estimable members
of society.

For the reasons already assigned,

we have been unable to obtain full

statistics of their present condition;

but in the "Bnptitt Almanac for
i 85 I,"they are estimated to have
150 churches ; 200 miristers, and
8,000 members. The census re-

turns of 1850 state that they have
52 church edifices, capable of ac-

commodating 35,075 worshippers,

and of the value of $46,025. If

these items of information arc cor-

rect, nearly one hundred of their

churches must worship in school

rooms, in borrowed church build-

ings, or in private houses. This

was formerly the case among them
almost universally.

< »
for (he Companion.

The Hidden Treasure.
Note.—Alter having read bro.

Wards explanation of this beautiful

Parable, and seeing that wc differ in

the location of the treasure, I thonjiht

I would also give my views, kindly

submitting them to your frie ndly i ea-

ders.

"Again the kingdom of heaven is

like unto a treasure hid in afield, &c.

Math. 13-44 By the word treasure
1

we understand hoarded wealth, or

accumulated riches naturally; but

spiritually, happiness, joy, peace of

mind. Treasures in a field, in the

days of our Savour were deposits of

valuables &c.in the ground, and cav-

erns, by the wealthy for their perfect

security. In consequence of the

great insecurity of property in those

days, it seems to have been a custom

to conceal, in the ground, gold and

jewels, and the owners being destroy

ed, or driven away or forgetting the

place of deposit, these hidden treas-

ures remained till search or chance

brought them to lijdit. The mass of

people having knowledge of these

circumstances, we may well immagine
that there was a large number em-

ployed in seeking out these treasures.

We believe that it was to this class,

especially, that Christ directed this

beautiful Parable; but now, like all

the others, admits of a universal ap-

plication. In the beginning man was

created to great wealth and happi-

ness; but for the sake of being dis-

obedient he became poor and miser-

able. Our heavenly Father after

leaving his rebellious children to their

evil Paginations, devoid of this

great treasure, beholds them in their

lost and forsaken condition—divine

compassion pities, and urges their

redemption. His dear, and only Son
demands the conditions of their sal-

vation. By paying the price—The
shedding of blood—a sacrifice. The
son with divine condescension says

I'll do it Father, the ransom shall be

paid, and I will be the victim. The
noble lamb was accepted, the price

was paid, and the Father graciously

grants the 'treasure' to the son, and
the son distributes it conditionally, to

bis hungry and famishing children.

Having the treasure now in the hands
of the son, and ready for distribution,

we next inquire for location,& mode
of distribution. We are told that

the treasure was hid in a field, signi-

fying that there was other fields 'a

very plausible inference, we think."

At the coming of Christ we find

that there were many fields. There
was the field of the jews. The field

of the Pharisees the field of the Sad-
ducees, and others, all claiming with

unswerving zeal, that they had the

priceless gem, but none of these was

*,he field or Christ would have made
his deposit in one of them. Hence
the necessity of him forming a new
field, or society in which he could

safely entrust his riches, or great

wealth. Accoidingly we find that his

first care was to fully establish, and
organize this new kingdom, by selec-

ting a competent set of men. To do

this, he makes them heirs
4
but to be

lawful heirs there mnst be a lawful

adoption, and since man, by trans-

gression lost his heirship, and be-

came strangers and aliens to the com-

monwealth of Israel, there must be

of necessity a new birth, or regener-

ation, in order to have proper mate-

rial for this new society, or field-

This desirable end was brought a-

bout, partly, through the instrumen-

tality of the Baptist, out of whose

subjects Christ undoubtedly, made
choice of his witnesses, and after hav-

ing properly organized, and transmit-

cd to them, his last will and testa-

7
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^ raent, the everlasting chart or key to

man's redemption ; he now tells tbem
—I go to the Father, but let not your
hearts be troubled, I will not leave

you comfortless. After having sealed

this New Testament with my own
blood that it may be confirmed "for

where a testament is, there must also

oi' ncscessity be the death of the

testator" I will invoke the Father,

and he will give you another comfor-

ter the Holy Ghost, and he will teach

you all things, and bring to your
remembrance whatsoever I have
said unto you. The fulfillment of this

glorious promise was abundantly
realized at the day of Pentecost
where the administrators were all

with one accord in one place. We
have now located the treasure—the

Holy Ghost, the pear of great price,

in the church, the field, and the true

ministers of the Gospel are the prop-
er persons to distribute, by adminis-

tration, the unsearchable riches, to

a dying world, and we believe that

the faithful harbingers of the1 cross

are now, and ever have been pointing

the sinne'r to the church

—

the field in

which this great treasure may be
found. But how shall the earnest in-

quirer find the right field. He has
heard of the treasure, but has not yet
found it, and again there are so
many fields, even hundreds each hav-
ing their respective ministers, all

contending that they have the great
treasure; yet we are told therein but
one true birth—one true church and
but one field. Hence we would ad-

vise : flee to the chart—the blessed

chart! treasure up its undying truths

and they will point to the Zion held
ol God in which will be found the

inexhaustable treasures of our Fath-
er's kingdom. Now when we have
found the treasure %nd the field we
must proceed lawfully to obtain it.

We must like the man in the parable
Bell all we have—in this sense dispose
of, ie forsake all former sinful pleas-

ures: nobly take up the cross and go
to the heaven authorized edminitti
tors and submit to the whole teaching
of tho divine chart, by being born
again, thus becoming heirs of God
and joint heirs of Christ. Ho ! Says

~y) the prophet come and buy, without
a£\ money, and without price. Who

I

will not seek, yea diligently seek—
after so great riches, when they can
be had eo freely— Except ye be born
again yo cannot enter the kingdom
of heaven. H. B. BRUMBAUGH.

McOonnellstown, Pa.—-~
tor (lie Companion.

••Mlmi Khali I do unto Tin-.- ?"
"O Eplirsim, what shall I do unto tbee?"

Hosea 6 I 4.

God speaks as one in perplexity,
]

as if he were at a loss what to do.

He condescends to consult man as
to his own case. He had wrought
great deliverances for them, he had
conferred the greatest favors upon
them, he had 3ought to win them to

himself, but all in vain, andinw
he asks, " What shall Tdof* Sin-

ner ! God has given you his word,
his ordinances, his day. He has
presented to you his son, aud offer-

ed you his spirit. He has warned
you solemnly, he has exhorted you
earnestly, he has invited you loving-

ly. ILj has set life and death,
heaven and hell before you, and ha9
advised you to choose the former
aud escape the latter. He has spo-

ken to you by his providences, he
has alarmed your conscience, and
he ha3 supplied you with the mo3t
powerful motives to turn unto him
and live. And yet yiu remain as

you were,—far from God, averse to

God, refusing to submit to God.

—

Now then, hear him ask you,

—

"What shall I do unto f/^m ?"—
Shall I break your proud spirit by
a succession of terrible visita-

tions ? shall I force you to

Heaven against your will !

6hall I do violence to your judg-
ment, vour affections, or your will ?

or shall I give you up, and hence-
forth leave you entirely to yourself?
God speaks to you in kindness, in

love, in earne;t love : what would
you have him do ? Must he punish
yju J Will you lay him under the
necessity—is the just God, is the
insulted moral Governor to punish

If so, hear him clear him-
self: "As 1 live, saith tin- 1. >r 1

God, I have no pleasure intht death
of the wicked

; turn re, turn ve from
your evil ways, for why will ve
die ?" If yon perish BOW, your de-

struction will bo entirely of your-

self. You will be the author of
your own damnation. "What could
have been done more to my vine-

yard, that I have not done in it?"

—Isaiah 5:4.
G. W. BURKHART.

Nolo, Pa.

Fur the Companion.
A Thought ou Ninglug.

What mortal tongue is it that can
ascribe or attribute to the great do-
nor of good gifts and talents his

dues for that ''treasure gift," sing-

ing. It instantly harmonizes the
diversified minds of convened hun-
dreds. It lulls the most discompos-
ed inmate of the family most readi-

ly when in a humor to act entirely

reverse to singing. When true wor-
shipper unite in vocal melody, by
singing u with the spirit and with
the understanding also," it is like

sweet incense arising from the altar
and penetrates into the angelic
climes, and mingles with the loud
incessant hallelujahs of the redeem-
ed in heaven. Yet, oh how prone
we are to abuse the preciou3 talent
by unthoughtful and vain singing.
How little do we appreciate the
richness and virtue of good sin'iu/.
No one else, perhaps, can appreci-
ate it as can that one who once en-
joyed good singing society and is

now deprived of it. No doubt many
more brethren and sisters as well as
we Gnd themselves' thus deprived,
who perhaps like we have emigrated
to where the brethren are but few
in number, and where good singing

11 y has hitherto been almost a stranger.
But our motto should be :

Come pnfltlw rtagtBf erery day,
Aud every hour <iu^

;

I- ive idle, bouijs and loys Away,
Hag praise* to our Kiug.

KiH'ifitni, M
0. C. HOOT.

Take no pleasure in the fawr of
an idiot, nor in the frenii of I luna-
tic, nor in the frenzy of a drunkard;
make them the object! ot'y.Hir pity,
ii >t .•(' tour passtime ; when jroa be-

hold them, reflect how much vou
are beholded to him that infon -

,

you not to be like them; th< ,!>
no difference between you and tln-i. i{
but God*l lavur. -*~\

*-3^£?J,
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4>u the death til a I'lilliir.

Be non bai ' roased the chilling stream,

dwella with t'lni-t above
|

Where all is tranquil and lerene,

Ju that blest world ul' love.

Vain were nil their Kind endeavors
. -inii hi.- health again ;

l-'rii i: lane, Done could help him,

Wl.v were ul\ their labors vain ?

11. i. it prepared) and longed to go
To liin eternal h"

tin world of fin and woe,

He Mt wak not his home.

I»i .ir father here wo meet no more,
i be time will he trot ihorti

Till we shall meet on Zion'i shore,

Where we shall DO more ]>art.

Farewell* dear rather, then art
|

I
more to ns w ill thou return ;

On heaven's bright and new'rj plain,

We hope to meet with thee again.

Jlv hope, my heart is now on high :

There nil my Joys and treasures lie:

\\ here m raphe bow and bend the knee,

O, that's the land, the land for me.
»»

The Kniperor Titus.

From rising to the setting 6UU

Titus had once done good to none,

And when night came was heard to say

In eadness, "7 have lost a oay \"

Alas ! that those of Christian name
Not once, l>ul 6ft, might say the same ;

Mourn days and years all spent in rain,

Which worlds could not buy back again !

For the Companion.

The Christian Ministry.

Brother Asa Ward ; You take

exceptions to some of my remarks

on the above named subject, and

say you think they are not a fair ex-

position of it. You state what you

seem to regard as a specimen of my
unfairness, the fact that I give the

Savior's command to his disciples to

go forth to pi each without money

or pay, as authority for a gratuitous

ministry ; but fail to say he endow-

ed them with power to (tetfozm mir-

acles, and thus made their ministry

self sustaining.

D.ar brother, examine the suh-

gaiu impartially and you will

find there is DO unfairness in the ar-

gument to which you object ;
for if

isciplee bad the power to ob-

tain tiic necessaries of life bv miia-

cle there is not a tingle instance on

,1 in which they exorcised it
;

but there is ample Bcriptural eviden-

ce that thej \- ' <><> aucta pow-

er. CI lit em I
Math. 10: 8 >

the iniridt'B he empowered them to

mi, thus, "Heal the sick.

:-<• the dead,

devils." That the

ity was restricted to these partic-

ulars is evident from the fact that

the Savior mentioned and the dis-

ciples performed no others. He did

not ?ay, "When ye are hungry com-

mand the stones to become bread,

and when thirsty smite the rocks

that the water may gush out, but

his injunction was, "when ye enter

into any city or house, and they

receive you, eat und drink such

things as they set before you."

The Ajostle Paul vs as the great-

est niisionary the church has ever

had, and was endowed with power
to work miracles ; but that he and

his colaborers did not supply their

bodily wants by that means is shown

by that apostle's own testimony.

—

He writes (1 Cor. 4 : 11, 12,) as fol-

lowers : "Even unto this hour we
both hunger and thirst, and are na-

ked, and are buffeted, and have no

certain dwelling place, and labor

working with our own hands. How
does this testimony of St. Paul agree

with your assersion that "the apos-

tles had power within themselves to

supply all their pressing wants, and

therefore had no need of scrip or

money in their purses ?"

Y
T

on assert truly, "the gospel

must be preached to all nations"

and a.sk, how are we to get along in

doing this without money in the

purse? "If any brother knows of

any better plan for the spread of

the gospel than this it is his duty to

make it known, for I for one am in the

dark on the subject Brother Ward,

if you are still in the dark as to

how the gospel may be spread by

the gratuitous system of the ministry

you may certainly be enlightened

by studying the "plan" as laid

down l>y the Great Head of the

Church] and practised by his apos-

It has ever been the purpose of

the Brotherhood to learn primitive

'•faith and practice " from the new

Testament, and to follow it. In

this they arc but obeying the ex-

hortation of the apostle of the Gen-

tiles, "Be ye followers of me as I

also am of Christ." Accordingly,

if we carefully study the apostolic

"plan" of evangelizing, and corn-

author-' jarc that practised by the Brethren

with it, we will find them identical,

or similar in all the essential and
important points. The apostles did
not confer with flesh and blood, but
went to preach by virtue of the au-

thority of the Savior's commission,
where a sense of duty impelled, or
the Spirit called them. They did not
wait for the church to give them art

outfit, and put money into their pur-

ses ; but went forth as laborers in

the vineyard of the Lord, depend-
ing upon their own resources, and
humbly praying for his blessing and
reward. Our ministering brethren
have hitherto endeavored to follow

their example in these particulars.

There is another point in which
there is a similarity between the

practice of the Apostolic church
and that of the Brotherhood, and
this seems to be a consequence of

the identity of their "plans," for

the spread of the Gospel. The apos-

tles commenced at Jerusalem and
the Brethren at Germantown as a

centre, and advanced in different

directions, each successive church

they established becoming the nucle-

us tor others, in both cases.

The efficiency of any plan may be
inferred from its success. The apos-

tolic church advanced in less than

one hundred years over more than

2500 miles in establishing churches.

The Brethren have within 150 years

extended their operations over 2500
miles, from New Jersey on the East

to California and Oregon on the

West ; and over 800 miles from
Michigan on the North, to North
Carolina and Tennessee on the

South. The Church in both these

cases put but little money in the

purses of hei ministers.

Suppose the brethren shculd raise

a large Missionary fund, and then

isue a call for ministers to go forth

to preach, giving them to understand

they would be supported, would this

be in accordance with the teaching

of Christ, and the practice of the

Apostles '( Certainly not. We would

by that means most likely heap to

ourselves teachers having itching

palms, if not "itching ears ;'' and

work a radical change in our minis-

try, from the gratuitous to the paid

system.
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If any of our ministering breth-
j

immersed in the name of Jesus

a feef it their duty to become not only made confession of siiren teel it meir uuty

Missionaries, if they will manifest had them remitted.

their sincerity by going at once

and such an arena for the achievement
sin but of life's ultimate aim, that not only

perpetually holds a mirror before

In short then ; We understand the us reflecting our broken, hapless

zealously to the work, as did broth- immersion of repentance spoken of condition, but ever tends to endear

er Heyser without waiting for the by- Paul, Acts, 1',': 4 and practised the immutable above us by the total

church to put money in their purses, by Apollos, Acts 18: 25 to mean the absence of anything steadfast and

no doubt the Lord will, through the same thing—That is Apollos was reliable around us. The discovery

instrumentality of his people, cause practising the immersion of John that everything here is hollow,

t lii-iii to be "sustained," as long as which was a confession of sin with- treacherous, uncertain, and uusufH-

they remain faithful. out the forgivness of it. Paul saw cient, is an excellent antidote to the

The great mass of the brethren this and called tlicir attention to it earthly, time-serving inclinations of

are not parsimonious and it is un- and told them tins kind of immersion the natural heart, and God has so

charitable to make such a charge had seen its day and that it must related us to the objective world

against them. They are indeed, now give* plaGe to the immersion of that we cannot possibly find in the

thank God, jealous for the truth, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, time-element what was. in it before

and for loyalty to their faith ; but ASA. WARD.
Sykesvillc, Md.will certainly sustain any scriptural

effort for the spread )f the Gospel
SILAS THOMAS.

Pldlad., Pa.

sin sundered the bond that united

us with the Divine character. The
Divine Btimj cannot be severed

from time and its interests, for this

is essential to the over-ruling of

time's mutabilities in order to estab-

lish the relation and character lost

by sin.

The mutabilty of condition and
fluctuation of feeling which you be-

wail, is to souie extent the case with

for tfie Cotnpanton.

Letter to uu "Elect Lady.*9

Not only "as our day so shaH
Reply to Hrollier Graybill.

|

our strength be," but our discipline

While the Apostle Paul was visit- as our necessities. The saints pla-

ing the churches of Galatia and ced in precisely the same circum-

Phrygia, he met with Apollos, a stances, might not be affected in the

learned Jew at Ephesus, from Alex- same way. One chafes under a re-

andria in Egypt, who was well vers- striction"or burden of a certain kind all believers, although perhaps rare-

ad and learned in the old Scriptures which another bears without a cor- Win the same form, an 1 attended

and taught them to the best of his roding sense of restraint. The con- with such agonizing throes of disap-

knowledge. "Knowing only the stituents of the soul are variously pointinent, doubt, and misgiving.

—

baptism of John" which taught the compounded, giving prominence to Not unfrequently it happens that

nature and necessity of repentance different characteristics, thus ren- the most bitter complaints proceed

toward God a faith in the coming dering necessary peculiarities in the from those who should be most

;ah. We learn that Apollos dealings of Providence with individ- thankful for conditions that beget

was a disciple of John and of course cuals. We are in just such a world the deepest and most painful seii-e

practiced bis immersion up to the as is best adapted to the Divine pur- of the emptiness of all earthly en-

time in ipiestion .vhen Paul set him pose respecting us. Being that "we joyment. Those in whom the social

and his followers right. John's have here no continuing City," and and seiiMi.il predominate, can ]
er-

iininersion was no more than a sign must seekone in the invisible sphere, haps have no greater mercy Bhown
that tin- person baptized had repen- we must needs have everything a- them than to be defeated in every

ted of .-in and believed Uiat Jesus round us as shilling as the sand in project that aims at tbe establish-

the desert, to prevent us falling be- ment of a condition wherein they

low the possibility of salvation. - ma\ find rett. Sin severs US from

The baseless, fluctuating elements God, and the disruption Bends 08

in which we have our experience, upon an endless Bearch for haj p»-

are so cmtrary to the undy nig in ttess, which will either end in the

Christians, of whom it seems he had our nature, that they drive us, by
but little knowledge. lint the sheer necessity, to .something really

baptism of Jesus is not only a 6ign having ''foundations," or to what we
of repentance, but a sign 01 the for- regard as stable and satiafyii sparable. It the

giveness of the sins repented of. Had Ged left Eden untouched ii

would soon come, consequently
John's immersion could not remit

sin, bul a sign only of the confession

of sin—This is what Apollos was
preaching when he came across the

Origin of our being, or in the con-

dition where unmitigated misery and

the pertaintj of it- eternity are in-

of !i Ii .

"Then said Paul, John indeed bloom and beauty after the fall, and immortality, we oould find in the

immersed with the immersion of re- given man his probation amid the

pentanoe ; saying unto the people glories and delights of the prii

that they shoiil,| believe on ! reatioii, we might Salt the QU<

Jy

who should OOmS after him." Af- with the u. uniig

A tor tln-y toiind that John's iinmer- lion, '"who thru oaQ be .-a.fd

D Bion was done away the} wen- then We want, and God has given

nt and |
; li-liable i

:

•.ban enough to meet our deep*

int> and till our utmo
\\ • want DO further proof of

• uii's immortality than tin

. shifting.

,

>
ttian I!.

which ai .
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i
everywhere manifest, to gain satis-

faction 10 the unattained. Having

the Godlike in character, but

retained the Godlike in being, we
ncr I stern, painful discipline to

break up our idolatrous clinging to

sen and sensuous, and wed us

to objects and inure us to pursuits

that harmonize both with the eterni-

ty of our being and the holiness of

the Absolutely Eternal. No one

was ever truly happy without first

suffering the agony that attends the

wreck of earthly hopes. No one

ever came into the "Light of Life,"

Imt through the midnight gloom of

death — the death that precedes

death, and entombs all of earth as a

chief no >d. Our feet will not find

the "Rock of Ages" unless we swim
through a sea of tumult and torture

as bottomless as the pit of the damn-

ed. And whether or not we find

this rock, to sea we must go, and

buffet its angry waves ; and the vast

majority, including the young and

athletic and the hoary headed and

decrepit, after being wrecked a hun-

dred times, will sooner cling to a

floating fragment with the determi-

nation to abide on the treacherous

main, than accept the hand that is

ever held within their reach, and is

alone able to "set their feet upon a

Rock, and establish their going."

The beginning of the new life

comes out of "great tribulation,"

and our fondness for the world and

its enjoyments seems for a time

eradicated. But generally we find

that, somehow, "our beloved with-

draws himself," and we find more

ielish in things that had utterly

lost their taste, so that storm and

tempest are necessary to keep alive

the sense of insecurity, and prevent

us from falling asleep under the fas-

cinating lullaby of the tempter.

—

The song of victory on the Shore of

the Red Sea, is soon followed by
parching thirst and atheistic mur-

murs at the waters of Marah.

—

When every fibre of the soul thrills

with joyful emotion, and the lips

are jubilant with the song of deliv-

erance, we may perhaps esteem our-

selves as wholly enveloped not only

'\ in the Divine goodness but the Pi-

^s vine character, not thinking that

the next event will bring out self in

its most revolting features, and at

the same time serve to strengthen
our hold on the Infinitely Wise,
Powerful, and Holy. If we build

our nest high on the mountain of

prosperity, or even on the sunny
table-land of love, feathering it with

God's richest bounties, revelling

more in the Divine goodness than in

him from whom all good proceeds,

bow well is it that instability is writ-

ten on all subluna#y things, and
what a mercy that what was honey
in the mouth becomes wormwood
afterward, and that we are sent

treading anew the billows until we
find ourselves at the place of begin-

ning. As soon as the soul's Bride-

groom finds occasion to reprove us

with, "nevertheless I have some-
what against thee," we may expect

some kind of discipline that will

bring us to "the place of a skull,''

and through bitter self-upbraiding,

anguished repentances and painful

breakings of heart, reinstate us in

our "first love." A calm, unruffled

sea, a smiling, fostering providence,

when our hearts are entwining their

tendrils around perishable good, and
eagerly sending their fibres into a

sin-cursed soil, would be a calamity

indeed. "Ephraim is joined to his

idols : let him alone," is a judicial

declaration, and indicates the Di-

vine determination to let the rebel-

lious soul drift from surge to surge

in the m itable, without finding foot-

ing, or seeking anchor in the realm

of the enduring. Hos. 4 : 17. "How
shall I give thee up," (Hos. 11 : 8)
is Ion

over

among the people," He will place

us on the gridle of his corrective

providence till we are as a "cake
not turned," (Hos. 7: 8,) and draw
over us Ephraims curse only after

we have stiffened into sullen, persis-

tent, incurable obstinacy. The
sooner we allow the mutations of

our experience to break up all inor-

dinate attachments to inferior ob-

jects, the better. Our determina-

tion to settle on the lees of earthly

prosperity, and extract durable sat-

isfaction out of the glittering bub-

ble of the finite, occasions our un-

,
the plaint of the Holy One

the incorrigible. If we "mix

told heartaches, and so often sends
us to wander in the vale of disap-

pointment. Vicissitude has most
blessed uses, and the blighting of
our earthly prospects is the guar-
dian of our eternal interests.

It may be there are saints wh)
"never have an unbelieving doubt,"
but I never had the fortune to in jet

such. The holiest of the brother-

hood, "teachers in Israel" ani
valiant for the truth, have their

seasons of depression, whin they

scarcely know what they are, or

where they are. Within the saraj

houi blenl the]; loftiest conto-mpli-

tions of God, and the foulest stir-

rings of inbred evil ; the mist rav-

ishing views from Pisgah's summit
of the "Excellent Glory," and the

most harrowing doubts of our pos-

session of the life of the Infinitely

Holy. Only so that all these pain-

ful mutations awaken a deeper

sense of the necessity of the iornu-

table, and shake us loose more com-
pletely from the evanescent and
unstable. The music of life will be

dirge like in large measure, until,

through many half-tones andfailuies

we pitch on the key of the everlasting

Song, and by degrees bring all our
dissonance into harranny with it,

The mutabilities of life are discipli-

nary forces which shape & establish

holy characters. The why of every

melting process and painful eveut

cannot be repressed, and whatever
the answer be a nearer assimilation

of God should be the result. If we
discover that want of forethought,

or the iinpul-ie of untractable passion

has heared the billows that toss us,

we should grow proportionately dis-

trustful of ourselves,and seek seeuri

ty against the recurrence of our

troubles, by a more unreasonable

and whole-hearted committal to him
who orders all things to work togeth-

er for our good. A disjointed crea-

ture like man, must have a disjoint-

ed world in which to learn the lesson

of his nothingness, or have a holy

character forced upon him, which

would leave as great an incongruity

between him and tho Heaven he is

to occupy, as to hear tho services of

the sanctuary accompauied with the

dance and fiddle. Had the All-wise

f
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given stability to any condition or

relation of the present life, the cross

of Christ would not only be a stum-

bling-block, but his death would be

utterly without effect. Who would

seek the immutable and changeless

in God, if solid footing could be

found in the visible and sensible ?

Rocking and ]
lunging on the billow-

y element are needed to create

nausea and make us heartily long

for such a revelation to the unchang-

eably good as will give us the con-

sciousness of safety in the midst of

our perils and disgusts. If we are

given blessings, or placed in happy

temporal relations, let us not grasp

them too eagerly or, hold them too

firmly, but keep the heart so under

the sway of the All Ruler, as to be

ready at a moments warning,for the

rescission of the Giver. Then will

the mutations and disappointments

of life serve us with a most glorious

ministry, and the rolling billows of

our chequered experience bear us

onward and upward, till we reach a

"city which hath foundations."

C. H. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

A Pertinent Reply.

A lady asked another, who was

then only an acquaintance, to ac-

company her in a walk. As they

went along the question was sudden-

ly put, "Do you think it wrong to

go into large and gay parties ?"

The reply was to the effect that

one might labor long to get the

snow and ice away from a frost-

bound house, but if thoroughly heat-

ed within it would fall off of itself

without effort. So there would al-

ways be difficulty in answering such

questions as, "Must I not do this ?"

or, "May I do that ?" But the love

of Christ, filling, expanding, warm-

in ' the heart, would soon decide

them by the "expulsive power ot a

new affection."

It was a bow drawn at a venture;

for neither the Blind oC the individual

nor hor circumstances, wen- baown
to the speaker. No answer was re-

turned, and conversation flowed in

other channels. But weeks after,

when that neighborhood had been

left for a distant home; a letter fol-

lowed the lady whose opinion had Meanwhile it may be confidently

been asked, full of grateful thanks asserted that the brethren have had
for "a word in season ;" a word , no part in bringing about the new
which had revealed the writer's rerision, no more than they had in

need, and had led her to seek and Martin Luther's or King Jame's
find such an experience of the love Version, though they have used
of Jesus as had taken away all de- both. Wo use the Revised Version
sire for the empty pleasures and because we know it is plainer, and
gayeties of the world.

A Bo) Comforter.

A poor woman lost her husband,

and she took on piteously, afraid

lest her little family might be pinch-

ed with want. "Is not our heaven-

ly Father living, mother !" asked

her little son. Indeed he is. She
forgot, but he remembered ; an x her

little boy's words comforted her.

We cannot mend our mistakes

until we fully discover them to be

such.

believe it to be more correct.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LOCAL MATTERS^
Tyrone City, Pa. March 3, 1868.

The KuKiti New Testament.
We have been requesed several

times to give the particulars in re-

gard to the New Translation of the

New Testament by the American

Bible Union. Inasmuch as the

word baptizo has been translated im-

merse, the revision is denounced as a

Baptist work, gotten up by Baptists.

And as the Brethren make use of

this Version, some have even avow-

ed that it is published by us for our

own use. The latter is certainly a

very gross error ; while we believe

the former assertion also to be a

mistake. However we are not pre

pared at present to give all the de-

sired information. We have in our

library a History of the American

Bible Union which covers over 2000

pages, giving its organization, Con
stitution, othVcrs, l>ireetois, M.

n

ben, &c., yet the names and relig-

ious pennaaion of the Tranalaton

We have Dot been able to timi . We
have written to Dr. Axmitage, the

I're.si.ient ot the Union who it is

boned will gi\e .-atisl'aetioii.

Corrttpondence of ehurch newt solicitedfrom
all part* of the Brot/urhood. Writer't name
and addrrn required on every communication,
at guarantee of good faith. Rejected communi-
cation* or manuscript utrd, not rrturned. All
communication* for publication should be vritj
ten upon one side of the sheet only.

Kale at Home.
Ed. Companion ; Dear Brother :

Having just found among the pile of

papers I found accumulated at home
since I departed for Europe, yonr
notice in No. 3 of your current vol-

ume of that fact, I take the liberty

of informing you, and through you
the readers of the Companion

t
that

we, Frederick W. Kohler (my neph-
' ew) and myself, have returned home
in safety through the mercy of God,
crossing the Atlantic the last time in

the space of nine days and twelve

hours, and finding all well at home.
The prayers of God-feari ig friends

both here and in Europe in our be-

half must have prevailed much with

him, who is so willing to hear our
prayers, and who protecting us from
all harm during two voyages across

the boisterous sea, even during the

winter Mtiaon, permitted us to ac-

complish them in little over twenty
la_\s, and to spend a few weeks
among our fiieiids in "Fatherland."
The Lord bless all who remembered
us, and rive us grace that we may
all meet in the heavenly fatherland.

Perhaps I will End time and ability

to oommonicate
about this trip hereafter

Meanwhile, Adieu,

HENRI kl KTZ.
CUttMOtOMO, OJs*O

t
/'</'. 'J7.

Our > i,n to GrtM « ..ii ii I j I'M..

Ob Batntdaj . the tir>t o\ Pen.

last, Brnthet u A. Murrj and l

•ut for Green Co., Si

with brother Samuel (.iallenlii.

night. Wen* to meeting on Sunday
at the Favette meeting <bOUM kl

something more
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ter meeting we crossed the You^h
mv river i>n the JO€ I

witlt brother David Snider On
To the brethren composing the

first District of Virginia, greeting.

Monday morning we started to Jef- 1 1 will inform von through this raedi-

nni that We, the members of this

church, beinir in council assembled,
have unanimously agreed to hold
the I >i -t ri t Meeting for the present
year, and have appointed the 17th
and 18th days of April for holding
said meeting. No preventi /e prov-

idence interfering ,ve hope and ex-

pect a liberal turnout of the breth-

ren of the District, and hereby ex-

tend a cordial invitation to all other
brethren who may find it convenient
to be with us.

For the Church,

B. F. MOOMAW.
Botetourt Co., Va., Feb. 22, '68.

1 [enderson s

appointment

Wednesday

ii. Green Co. Arirad there

the s:\in evening. Stayed all night

with si«ter Croflrord and left an ap-

pointment for our return. On Tues-

day morning resumed our journey

and arrived at Mother

that evening : left an

for our return. On
morning resumed our journey and

arrived at brother James Murrys

about noon ; had a meeting that

night and the next night at the

school house near Christian Soughts.

On Friday night at Harts run, in

Adam Wise's neighborhood. On
Saturday and Sunday night at Mud-

lick. On Sunday at ten o'clock

brother William preached a funeral

at a school-house near Moors store.

On Monday night had meeting at

brother A. Stahls. On Tuesday

we visited a few families. On
Wednesday morning we started for

home and attended the appointments

that we had left for our return.

—

We had good meetings, and good

attention. The brethren were in

good health and in good spirita.

—

We reached brother William Murrys

home the night of the 14th and

found all well. The next day I

got home abo it noon and found all

well. Thanks to God for his care

over them. Our thanks due to the

brethren for their kindness manifest-

ted to us while with them.

ABRAHAM SFMMY.
Mt. Pleasant P.

the Lafayette
Feb the 4th

Information Wanted.
Information is desired of Jacob Bailey

and family, formerly of Jamesville, Md.",
they having left there some eight or ten
years ago, and not been heard of for six

The hist hearing wis from some
part of Iowa.

C. CRONISE.
Monrovia. Md., Feb. 24, '68.

To Our Correspondents
Sarah A. Holsinger, Sulphur Springs

Ind. Fifty cents due on Vol 3.

Samuel A Millfr, Bridgewater Va.
Your papers were sent regularly with the
rest of the packs; e ; however we sendyoa
the back numbers again. What is the
name of the pamphlet yen sent for?

Ii i inda Rahck, Warlordsburg, Pa
Your subscription for vol. 3 is paid.

It. lieckinan, Inwood, Ind. 30cts. due
on Vol. 3.

I

Notice.

The District Council Meeting, for

the Eastern District of Ohio, will be

held, the Lord willing, on the 19th

of May, (next) with the brethren at

!

the Maple Grove meeting house, 4

mil«s North East of Ashland. All;

brethren intending to be present

should come the day previous and

inform us by letter by the first of

May ; those coming by rail road will

stop at Ashland. Address Moses
Weaver, Ashland, Ohio, for further

information.

Wm. SADLER.
Nankin, Ohio.

DIED
We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ce!' in connection with obituary notices. We
with to use all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

Feb. 21st, '68, of Typhoid Fever, in

the James Creek Church, Huntingdon
Co., Pa. sister RACIIAKL BRUM-
BAUGH, wife of brother Philip Brum-
baugh, and daughter of brother George
Bmith, of Blair <o., Pa , aged 24 years. 3
months, and lOdays The deceased was
highly respected and esteemed by all who
knew her, and our loss which is her
great gain, will be deeply felt; and her
place in the church, which she faithfully

ftiled, is now vacant, to the sorrow of
her sorely bereaved husband and many
kind friends. She leaves behind also a

son about 1} years old. Her funeral was
largely attended by many sorrowing
friends, and the services performed by
the writer and others, from Isaah :! : 10.

Geo. Brumbaugh.

Fell asleep in Jems in
Branch Allen Co. Ohio,
sister Bi bab Wabd, widow of Brother
James Ward deceased //, departed this
life November )he lmh ) .. , s )„. r
thud husband. She was the daughter of
friend and sister Catharine Chambers

" l
-

s '"' ived into the
church in the Welsh Run Branch, Frank-
lin I O.. Pa., about the year 1884
disease was considered to be the Inflam-

I Bhenmatism, and she
find to the house aboul nine years and to

I about seven years. The princi-
pal part ot this time she Was not able to
help herself, or to turn in herbi
by the help of her kind friends and this
« as done by mean . of a windless attach-
ed to the sheet on which she lav, and this
had to be done part of the time, i

few hours day and night with the mosl
excruciating pain. She bore all with
christian fortitude and died in the hope
of a glorious resurcctiou. Funeral by
Brethren D. Brower and A Baker from
Rev. 14 : 13.

"Visitor'
S. Chambers.

piea.se copy.

LiHtof iiioncjs received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Mollie Rover, Liuwood, Md. Wm. Smart,
Conemaugh, Pa. Abraham Brubaker, Low-
ry's Crossing, Va. Mary Rorer 2.00, Honey
Grove, Pa. Mrs. Rebecca Arnold, Freebnrg,
O.Benj. Overholser, GettysDurjr, O. John
Spanogle, Franklin Grove, III. Elias Zimmer-
man 2.50, Plumvllle, Pa. John Tucker, P«srry,
Ind. Sarah A. Holsinger, Sulphur Springs,
Ind. Hannah Smith, Seeniery Hill, Pa; Jno.
Deardorff, York Springs, Pa. Daniel Kaub,
Eli Horner, Devi Hostetter, Daniel Long,
Mongoquinong, Ind. Win Mohler. Lima,
Ind. Jos. Clay, Sturgis, Mich. Norman Faw.
Salem, N. C. Sarah M. Slin ^ 1 n tt . Eagleville,
Pa P. H. Kurtz, Goshen, Ind. Conrad I m-
ler, Altoona, Pa. A R. Smith, Williamburg,
Pa. Eld. G. Brumbaugh, Robt. Riley, Clover
Creek. Pa. Ab. Delozier, Epii. Oelozier,
Freedom, Pa. Lucinda Ranch, Warfords-
burg, Pn. Michael G. Domer, Geo. Lint,
Bunea Vista, O. Anna Wrightsmau, Free-
dom, Tcnn. John Snydnian, Pbilo. 111. B.
F. Sanborn, Secor, 111. Daniel HoUntrer,
White House, Pa. Dani d Shively, Inwood,
Ind. John Bash, Inwood, Ind. "Andrew L.
Kepner 75, Stockton, Cat. Daniel Miller,
Frederick, Iowa. Warrington Funk 75
Phili., Pi\. Samuel K Myers. Bareevillc, Pa.
S. D. Trostlc, 2.25, Liuganore, Md.

Something \e\v.—S. R. Wells,
Editor Phrenological Journal has
published

—

Tin; Good Man's Legacy. An excel-
lent Sermon, bv Rev. Samuel
D. D. With Portrait and sketch of Dr.
Richard Rothe, of Ileidelburg. Price 25
cents

Consumption; Its Cause, and Cqre
by the Swedish Movement. With Illus-

trations and Directions for Home Appli-
cation, by David Wark, M. I). Price 80
cents
Education of the Heart. Thi

eessity of Moral Culture for Human llap-

By Hon. Bchnyler Colfax. Bent
post-paid for 10 cents. 'Address the Pub-
lisher, 38!) Broadway, New York.
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BYH.R. HOLSINQER. 'Whosoever loveth me keepeth my commandments."

—

Jbbdb. At $1.50 Per Annum

VOLUME IV. TYRONE CITY, PA., TUESDAY, MAROH 10, 1868. Number 10,

For the Companion.

Adoration.
Prat6e be to him who reigns on high,

And rtile» the earth on whicl. we live ;

O may he all our wants supply,
And all our daily sine forgive.

Thanks be to him who died for me,
That I might live with him above ;

O may I his disciple be,

And daily with him walk In love.

Glory to him who still sustains

The poor and humble of his flock ;

O come, ye lost, for ne proclaims
That he will ope to them that knock.

Praise, thanks, and glory to our Lord,
Who now invites us from hU throne;

O may we all with one accord
Consent and say, "Thy will be done."

D. B. MENTZER.
Qvinry, P«.

For the Companion,

Idle Words.

LETTER TO SISTER L. G.

An a response to your suggestion,

dear sister in Christ, I have been
prompted to indite a few thoughts

that arise in the mind while holding

before the mirror of Divine truth

the subject of Idle Words ; upon
which you say, "much might be

written, as the scriptures abound in

evidences touching the subject."

—

And you are disposed to think much
good might result from a proper in-

vestigation of this matter as too ma-

ny of us are addicted more or less to

this soul-polluting fault. Yes, truly,

BUcb might be s;ti<l and written rel-

ative thereto. Your unworthy wri-

ter feels a timidnoss in approaching
the subject, knowing the proverb,

"Physician heal thyself" will too

well apply to myself. Nevertheless

as your good motives have induced
me to 'write,' I do so now, nourishing

the hope that we as well as my rea-

ders may derive some benefit there-

from.

You say your heart is often pain

ed to hear brethren and list)

gage in vain and idle conversation
;

and confess you too often find your.
self guilty of the same, which
the bitter pangs of reraorso to pos-
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sess the soul. When our better

judgment is exercised such feelings

will arise, foi it is evident idle words,

vain jestings, and immoderate levity

do not belong to the Christian.

—

These things being foreign to the

Christian graces we have evidences,

conclusive, that we have not yet

completely emerged from darkness

and passed to light ; or from death

to life—have not yet entirely "cru-

cified the old man with his deeds."

God's word teaches us we will

have to give an account for every

idle word in the day of judgement.
And we are to be judged according

to the deeds done in the body, and
rewarded accordingly. And "out
of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh." A good man out

of the good treasure of the heart

bringeth forth good things, and an
evil man evil things." "A good
tree bringeth forth good fruit."

—

"By thy words thou shalt be justifi-

ed and by thy words thou shalt be
condemned." Those tostimouie-i

should make us tremble upon an ex-

amination of our daily conversation.

If idle words are evil, which they
undoubtedly are, and emanate from
the heart, it is a clear demonstra-

tion our hearts are yet to some ex-

tent evil. Solemn reflection for the

soul that is striving to break th

ters of sin and be free through

Christ Jesus. Sister pilgrim if we

are sensible of the fact that we have

not yet been severed from every

shred of Satan's net work, let us not

despair. Though we are troubled

with besetting nu never 10 hard CO

overcome, remember that win re

there is a will there is a way. The
good work commenced in us through
the instrumentality of God'a .

will be perfected, a we "watch and
He that burst the Bra

1 Paul and Sill

bunt asunder the ihacklei that hold

us Unpiiaoned too tar from God, and

cause us (0 weep and mourn

6allingour sins. When those last

fetters fall from off our individual

members, like the freed bird we will

be disposed to sing with enraptured

strains the song of freedom as we
soar nearer and nearer the great lu-

minary of the eternal world.

James says "if any man offend

not in word the same is a perfect

man, and able also to bridle the

whole body." Chap. 3 : 2. There-

fore when we have attained to that

state of sanctification that we offend

not against God in word and are

able to have a proper restraint over

the whole body we may hare good
assurance we have "put off the old

man which is corrupt according to

the deceitful lusts, and been renew-
ed in the spirit of our minds, put on
the new man, which after God is

created in the righteousness and ho-

liness." See Eph. 4. If we would
be perfect men and women, we must
strive to overcome those things that

sap the vitality from our divine life.

Paul says. "Bbuu \uiu babbliuga fui

they will increase unto more ungod-

liness." In like manner idle word9
conduce to lead us to become more
and.more indifferent CO the prompt-

ings oft:. Spirit. Thi-

is like a leeehv monster, clinging to

the iireat arterv of our religious

system : and as our life blood is thus

extracted we fall into a ital

por or lukewarmness -a deplorable

condition indeed.

Another glance at the mirror of

truth and we find, "let uver-

sation be a> becoineth the I

Christ." Phil. 1 : 87. "Out ooa-

•ion is in heaven."

"Be thou an example of the believ-

ers in word, in conversation," &c.

Tim. 4:1 : him show out of

meekness and s isdom.*
1

.i ant
18. "Be ft holv in all manner of

Ion "
l Pel l: 15 "What

manner of penoni ought in

all holy -oilliiu -
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8: 11. A9 testimony after tes-

timony looms up to view we are made
cclaim in bitterness of soul,

"Lord save me or I perish ;" or in

deep anguish of spirit turn as if to

hide our iniquitous face, o'er cast

with shame from him who sees our

hearts. In utter confusion cry

enough ! enough ! ! to convince us

our feet yet linger in the miry bogs
of sin. guilt stained souls ye cry

enough, and yet "the half has not

been told." Have we not reason to

flee at once to him wh) said, "I will

help thee and never forsake thee."

Let our constant prayers be season-

ed with that deep toned holy senti-

ment that caused the Psalmist to ex-

claim, "let my mouth be filled with

thy praise and with thy honor all

the day." Pa. 71 : 8.

In fallowing up the effects produc-

ed by an exhibition of lightminded-

ness in the Christian professor we
readily discover that not only our
own souls are endangered thereby,

but we are sure to exert an influence

over many around us to a greater

or less degree.

Christians are represented as the

"light of the world." Idle words

are as shadows that bedim our light,

that "the darkness comprohendoth
it not." let us think of the many
around us groping their way thro'

darkness on to death, to whom we
should be a shining light of such at-

trading brilliancy that its influence

could not well be resisted, either by
friend or foe, who would come for-

ward and glorify God's name with

gladness of heart. Too often the

gifted preacher himself causes the

solemn impressions he has made on
the heart of the sinner to disappear

as the morning dew before the ris-

ing sun, by his careless jests ; who
like the husbandman that plants the

good tree and then plucks it up with

his own hands ere it has taken firm

root. In like manner we arc liable

to reflect deepening shadows over

the casket of sacred jewels we pro-

fess to possess, that to those around
they appear not as attracti/e as the

bing idol? of earth to which
they fondly cling.

Many doubtless have gone to the

chambers of everlasting death, that

\ _.

might have been saved through the

influence of their believing bosom
companions had the admonitions of

Peter to wives who have husbands
that obey not the word, been more
strictly observed. Those sacred

truths apply alike to husbands that

have unbelieving wives. See 1 Pet.

3rd chapt. Great the number, we
fear, that have gone to the regions

of despair in consequence of having
been reared to years of maturity in

homes that were hot-beds of conten-

tion and ungodly conversation.

—

Many thus gone may have had par-

ents that were professors of Christi-

anity ! Sad warning to parents

who have not yet learned to control

the temper or bridle the tongue.

—

Alas ! fearful the number lured to

destruction through the influence of

careless professors. The spirit of

infidelity is fostered in the minds of

many in consequence of the light-

minded and vain jesting disposition

of those that profess to have the

spirit of Christ. Where do we find

Christ, our blessed pattern, ever ut-

tered an idle word ?

Oh let us think candidly of those

things and fully awake to a sense of

our solemn obligations. Awful the

thought that at the bar of God's
judgment we should see quaking
souls com« up who were once our

associate companions
;
perchance a

bosom friend that was most dear, a

child of our nursing, a brother, a

sister, father, or mother, and see

them turned away into darkness,

who we might have turned from their

evil ways had we been more guarded
in our conduct and conversation in

this life. Under such circumstan-

ces could we expect to hear the wel-

come plaudit "well done thou good
and faithful servant." We turn

from tfiis doleful picture to a bright-

er. If we, as salt of the earth re-

tain a proper degree of savor, by a

chaste walk and godly conversation

through life, our influence will be

such as to entice many to flock to

the fountain of redeeming grace,

and with them we'll qaaff the waters

of life freely ; and after death as on

angel wings our souls will wend their

way to glory, there to strike glad

hands with those who were instru-

mental in causing us to flee the

wrath to come. Often at the open-

ing of the everlasting gates to admit

redeemed souls we will be made to

rejoice to see those dear ones com-
ing home, who through our influence

were made billing to taste the sweet

nectar of God's love. Ah ! there

will be happiness ; there will be joys

that will never end. If we, dear

sister earnestly desire to be partici-

pants of those blessed things in that

celestial sphere, wc must burnish

our weapons of warfare, free them

of the corroding rusts of careless-

ness, that we may at all times and

under all circumstances see in the

transparent brilliancy of the sword

of the spirit the motto of the Son of

God, "what 1 say unto you I say

tmto all, watch"
J. S. FLORY.

West Va.

For the Companiotit

Adultery.

Query No. 32, on Minutes of last

Annual"Meeting, and left for decis-

ion as the first business of the ap-

proaching Annual Council, was

sent up by some District Council,

with its own decision attached, is in

these words

:

"Do the words of the Savior. "Ex-

cept for fornication" as the stand

connected with his other language,

in Matthew 9: 19, annul the mar-

riage covenant or contract, or do

they only suspend it, until fruits

worthy of repentance are manifested

on the part of the transgressor—to

the satisfaction of the church.—Con-

sidered by this meeting that the

words in question do annul the mar-

riage contract. Referred"
That the words, "except it be for

fornication" do, of their own force

annul the marriage contract or a-

greement,cannot be maintained, but

that those words do authorize a di-

vorcement er an annulment of the

marriage contract or agreement, in

some cases, cannot be denied with

the least show of reason. See 1

Cor. 6 : 16. In such cases the inno-

cent party may evidently claim the

benefit of the Savior's words,and has

a clear right to claim of the church

permission to be separated or divor-

•«^%an
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ccd from the offending party, which
permission when ratified by the civil

law constitutes a complete annul-

ment of the marriage covenant or
contract. But, where under cir-

cumstances of more than ordinary
temptations a party to such contract

may be overtaken in a violation or
transgression and the offending

party render due and satisfactory

atonement the parties may be recon-

ciled, whether bringing or not bring-

ing tbe case into the chuich, accor-

ding to the public 01 non-public cir-

cumstances of the case, under the

rule of Matthew 18: &c. This then

constitutes a case in which the words
of the Savior "except it be for for-

nication" do clearly not annul the

marriage covenant.

Where the offending party is vi-

cious and persistent in such a course

of debauchery it is manifestly the

duty of the innocent party to ab-
j

stain from marital intercourse, but
where the innocent party has hope
of reclaiming the offending one the

case is not quite so clear ; but if the

church should hold that this would
be a proper case for the suspension
of the marriage contract let the

church so ordain. This suspension
idea is a sort of a muddle to our
mind, because a broken contract is

;

iu itself not binding, you suspend a
verdict a sentence a penalty or sus-

pend execution only whore the law
or contract is binding, either by law
or else by mutual consent.

So then, we conclude that the an-
;

swer to this query should perhaps
run nearly as follows : The words
of the Savior "except it be for for-

nication" and "Saving for the cause
of fornication" do under some cir-

'

cumstances, authorize the annulment
of the marriage covenantor contract.
Our Saviour has himself provided
the exception—what therefore God
hath put assunder let not man join

together, and also—"what God
hath joined together let not man put
asunder." The query as it stands
on (be minutes cannot bo fairly an-
swered, either affirmatively or nega-

< . tively. So thinks your humble broth-
J er and subscriber. Ever iu the inter-

y est of the truth. Yours.

k P. II. BEAVER.

tor the Companion.

Prayer.

Mou ou^ht always to pray and not to

|

faint. Luke 18:1.

Prayer, as defined by Lexicogra-

phers is the act of asking with ear-

' nestness or zeal ; entreaty ; suppli-

cation ; request; petition; and ac-

cording to the above text it is en-

joined upon men as a christian duty;

and if rightly considered, while it is

a duty it is also a high privilege.

—

When we consider the relation we
sustain towards our God, it will give

us an insight to the subject. He i3

our Creator ; "in him we live, move,

and have our being." All the mem-
bers of our physical organization,

perform their different functions by
his wisdom in their creation. For
all our attainments in life we are in-

debted to him ; if he would withdraw
his smiling face for a few seasons,

it would be a dark and doleful val-

ley through which the stream of

time would pass. We are depend-

ent on him for every breath we
breathe. If we sustained the same
relation towards an earthly mon-
arch we would be very careful not

to offend him, and would offer to

him earnest entreaty for a continu-

ance of his favor. Why then will

we forget to render the same to the

Supreme Ruler, who holds all things

in his hand. And when we consid-

er our many wants, both of a spirit-

ual and temporal natuie, and have
the assurance that we shall ask what
we will in the name of his son, be-

lieving, and we shall have it, and
that giving does not impoverish him,

then we can plainly see that our

duty is connected with our interest.

Let ua then view the subject on a

wider range ; in seasons of affliction

when we feel the need of a protect-

ing, and upholding hand the duty

and privilege is "let him pray."

—

In seasons of sorrow, pain or grief,

here we may find a soothing balm.

When our spiritual strength begins

to fail this is the way to regain it.

It is a means of grace, if properly
and regularly waited upon, will

keep oui hearts wanned up in the

service of OUT God. Th« point that

1 am wording for is to eitablis!.

system that II to have our |J

seasons of prayer, and never neglect

it though we may not always real-

ize the same spiritual pleasure in

our devotions. We may not feel for

praying at our stated seasons and
the enemy will try if possible to in-

duce us to neglect it ; then we are

on the way to carelessness. But if

we do our part God will do his. If

we reverence ais name, in bowing
before him he will prepare our hearts

for the emergencies of life. It is

always dangerous, to reason with

the tempter ; he will try to make us

disbelieve in formalities if he can,

but will say nothing about entirely

neglecting the duty.

The A.postle in the following words
instructs us how to perform this

duty : "In every thing by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving

let your requests be made known
unto God." We are to give thanks
in everything ; and surely we have
abundant reason to do so. An I

when we thus come before the Lord
we need not despair if our language
is lame, and too broken to even con-
vey our heart-felt thoughts, for we
are coming to a high Priest who
can be touched with the feelings of
our infirmities and who stoops to

hear the sighs of his coufi ling chil-

dren. When we are over shadowed
with sorrow, here we may find reliet.

When the body i3 enjoying health,

and the mind buovant, free an 1

cheerful, than give thanks, or as the

Apostle would say "sing psalms."

If this was practiced by christians,

in place of foolish talking (whioh is

generally done when we feel well

)

there would not be so much back-

sliding, and coldness, mauil'e.-ted in

the service of God. Let as then

avail ourselves of the privilege, and
enjoy the blessing : and n >t iu-g!<-

it entirely because it is abused by
some.

JAMES \. BBLL.
Tyronr, Pa.

A sinful act is often-

but to justify a din is doubly and
many fold more heinous.

He who d m's irrotlfl boCMISf -

o.m h M WW 1 (lotl Dot i..

Christ.
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For the Companion.

The Macedonian Cry.

In taking up the Companion and

(j(>/./ Visitori we often see pieces

headed, "News from the Churches,"

which are mostly soul-cheering and
encouraging descriptions of different

branches of the Church of the Breth-

ren, in various parts of the union.

—

I love to read those news, especial-

ly when they contain an account of

some recent outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, whereby a goodly number of

precious souls were made to rejoice

in God their Savior ; and of the

healthy and prosperous state of those

branches generally. I have for

some time been thinking about wri-

ting under the same caption ; but

mine, alas ! will be something quite

different from those referred to

above. The prosperity and spiritu-

al advancement of our branch, or

branches, is at a low ebb at this

time ; we have been destitute of a

speaker for the last two years.

—

Brother J. Wise was our Pastor for

20 years or more, but as is general-

ly known to the Biotherhood,he re-

moved from here (Washington Co.,

Pa.,) to Armstrong Co., Pa., and is

now in Iowa. 'Tis true we have

not been altogether without preach-

ing hj llio bictlircn during that

time, but 'tis too much like angel's

visits to satisfy the longing desires

of the soul. We have written, with-

in the last two years, to different

ministering brethren to come to us,

if possible, and preach if it were but

two or three sermons, remain per-

manently among us ; or hold a meet-

ing of a week or two. Some have

promptly responded to our call (to

remain a short time) ; thanks to

their kindness ; the Lord no doubt

will reward them for their labor of

love. Some have disregarded our

appeal, neither coming to us, nor

answering us by letter, and some,

who live the nearest to us, promised

to visit us frequently, but have fail-

ed to do so, the former were breth-

ren Davy, Wise, Myers, and Brown.

The last meeting we had was in last

October, by brother P. J. Bro*n,
of Wayne Co., Ohio. We have not

the least idea at this time when we
will have preaching again. We are

?

composed of two branches, Ten Mile

and Pigeon Creek, have two good
meeting houses ; number about 100
members, or did number about that

some time ago, but I tear that un-

less some other measures are devised

& put into execution for our spiritual

benefit, it will not be long until not

more than half that number can be

counted. We are living in a thriv-

ing, prosperous, and populous part

of the country, consequently sur-

rounded on all sides by fashionable

and popular churche3 of various de-

nominations ; hence the necessity of

us having a faithful and discerning

watchman on the walls of Zion, to

sound the trumpet of alarm if an en-

emy approach. The young are eas-

ily captivated by show and parade.

Numbers also entice them, and the

freedom given by almost all denom-
inations to their members, to wear
what they please, go where they

please, and do pretty nearly as they

please in everything, is very "tak-

ing " with the' young mind ; and
when they go to their meetings, and
it is impossible to keep them away,
especially when we have no preach-

ing of our own to ask them to attend.

They see the members apparently

very zealous, and the preachers pro-

claiming from the pulpit : "Lo here is

Christ." It is almost hoping against

hope to expect the childien of the

brethren (and there are a goodly

number in this community,) to be-

come the meek and humble followers

of the Savior, as we believe and
practice. I have had many serious

thoughts on the subject. Should

some of us be laid low by disease
;

and we are all liable to disease, and
death at any time, and would wish,

(as is natural) to be visited by a

ministering brother, to converse and
pray with and for us, and perhaps

want to be anointed ; there is no one

within reach to be had, at least im-

mediately ; or if, as is sometimes

the case, some of the brethren's

children that are not members, be

laid on a sick bed, which may prove

their death bed, and they with anx-

iety depicted on their countenances

beg of us to send for a ministering

brother to baptize them, if it be pos-

sible to have it done, the cade is ur-

disease may prove fatal

, or delirium may set in,

gent, the

very seon,

alas! we would have to say, "my
son, my daughter, there is no preach-

er ofour persuasion near to send for."

Solemn thought ! No preacher in

Washington Co., Pa. ; not even one
in the first degree, at present, when
to my knowledge there are in some
branches from four to six speakers.

There is one in Wayne Co., Ohio,

that has about eight, and one in

Somerset Co., Pa., that has five or

six, and in many other places there

is an overplus of speakers. We can
hardly take up a Companion but we
see Macedonian calls from some
part of the country. Now do those

brethren feel that they are doing
their duty to God and man by re-

maining (so many of them) togeth-

er, having little or nothing to do,

while so many of their brethren and
sisters are in a state of spiritual

starvation ? Can they 3ay with a

clear conscience, "my meat and my
drink is to do the will of my Father
in Heaven ?" I trow not, or more of

them would say, "here am I, send
me." Wonder whether the skirts

of the church at large will be free

from the blood of souls, if she con-

tinues to turn a deaf ear to so many
cries, without exerting more vigor-

ous means to supply the demands ?

Wonder whether every individual

preacher's skirts will be clear of the

blood of all men, when they come to

stand before the tribunal bar of the

great I AM, when the secrets of

men's hearts shall be revealed, and
every motive and desire laid bare to

the astonished gaze of congregated

worlds. These are grave questions,

but not any graver, I think, than

the occasion requires. Is there not

some one in love with the cause of

the Savior, and the salvation of souls

to such an extent that he may be in-

duced to come over and help us ?

"Well may thy servants mourn, my God,
The Church's desolation ;

The 8taie of Zion calls aloud
For grief and lamentation.

Once she was all alive to thee,

And numbers were converted ;

But now a sad reverse we see

—

Her glorv is departed."
L. L. TOMBOUGH.

Remember your Christian duties.

*&&&
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For the Companion.

Work iiiitl Devotiou.

TO BROTHER GEORGE BASEHORE.

This is my first letter to you, and

it may be the last also, but if the

Spirit of Truth direct my pen, it

will not be written in vain. It is

with writing as with preaching, if

the head does all and the heart noth-

ing, save furnish unholy fire, our

words are like ''sounding brass, or

a tinkling cymbal." You are a

plain man, with plain habits, and ac-

quirements, and you want a plain

letter, on a plain subject. This I

will try to give, and if you do not

understand every word, you will

doubtless find some Philip to give

you the necessary explanation. I

wish to make my letter short and

yet full of meaning. I would like

to say very little, and yet enough

to make you think a great deal.

If you open your Bible at the 6th

chapter of Isaiah, you will find, in

the first four verses, that the Proph-

et was favored with a wondrous vis-

ion of"the glory of God. I do not

intend to unfold the primary sense

of these passages, but only touch

upon two points in their secondary

or accommodated signification. The
new life in the soul of the christian

is one and the same thing with the

life of God. Man, in Lis unregen-

erate state, is like a house that has

been long in ruins. The doors are

bolted and the shutters fastened,

filth and darkness are found in eve-

ry room, and venomous reptiles crawl

and hiss everywhere. The Spirit

of Grace knocks at the door, peers

in at the rents, or sends a fire-brand

down the chimney, and the poor sin-

ner trembles under the anticipation

of coming judgment. By and by
the door is unbarred, the "floor is

thoroughly purged," the windows
opened, the True Light admitted,

and the house is made ready for the

inhabitation of the Triune Jehovah.

Then God passes between the pieces

of the sacrifice in the mystic form of

"a smoking furnace and a burning

lamp," Gen. 15 : 17 ; and man rati-

fies the covenant by passing between

the pieces also, Jer. ii-4 : 18, and

sustains that relation to God in which

our text personally concerns' him.

The Seraphim had each six wings,

only two of which were used in fly-

ing, and four to cover the fact and
feet. In another place only four

wings are mentioned in all, but the

radical idea is the same. There are

two great divisions or elements in

religion: one active, the other pas-

sive and contemplative. We must
work in the Lord's Vineyard, and
wo must also have a closet for secret

communion with God. We must be

"full of good fruits," abound in

"good works," so that others see

them and glorify our Father in Hea-
ven. Matth. 5: 16. James 3: 17.

—

We must also enter into the secret

chamber for sweet fellowship and
solemn wrestling, and for refuge

from the sweeping tornado of indig-

nation. Is. 26 : 20. We have two
wings to fly on God's errands, and
four to cover us from head to foot

when we stand before the awful

mercy-seat worshipping. Whatever
the Seraphim are in the vision, as

personal beings they are mode's of

the Christian Lifo. Christ has
taught us to pray, "Thy will be done
in earth, as it is in heaven." The
six wings are not all given to fly

with, neither are they all given to

cover with. The vision represents

again as many for covering as for

active service. God has ordained
good works for the test of our loyal-

ty and the development of charac-

ter, and has given us wings for ev-

ery duty and emergency. Eph. 2

:

10 ; but he enjoins a habit as wor-
shipful as to be equal to incessant

prayer. 1 Thess. 5: 17. Some per-

sons are ever on the wing, whether
"doing their own business," or act-

ing the "busy-body in other men's
matters," but very seldom "shut the

door, and pray to their Father,

which is in secret." It seems their

four wings are not yet grown.- —
I They have two wings to flit about
and make a great stir, but when
they are to enter the Holy of Ho-
lies and stand before the Ark, they
haw no covering. Hands and feet

have they with which to work, but

their censers wuut both fire and in

cense. There are others, again,

who cannot fly, but only flutter, and
,

very awkwardly too, but have wings
\

for covering. They "speak with
the tongues of men and of angels,"
and the same wings with which they
cover in the Sanctuary, carry them
to the ball-room, ballot-box, pic-nic,

and secular fair. They are mighty
at shouting and praying, one day
"dancing 'before the Lord with all

their might," 2 Sam. 6 : 14, and the
next mingling with crafty lawyers,
arraigning some church member be-

fore the tribunal of Caesar. It is to

be feared that thos« who are ever
busy out of the closet, and so igno-

rant of the "alone yet not alone"
behind the vail, stole their two wings
from some dead saint's coffin ; and
those who are all devotion and ex-

citement, and yet live as they list,

borrowed their four wings from the

fallen angels. We have two sides

to our nature, one toward the life

that now is, and the other toward
God. On one side we need but two
wings, and on the other four, and
none of them stolen, borrowed, or
self-grown, but Spirit-grown. We
must work much, but we must pray
more.- We cannot be on the wing
constantly, but we are to be covered
all the time and all over. We can-
not work incessantly, nor long with-

out weariness, but we can "wail on
the Lord and renew our stiength,"
whether out on the battle-field, or in

the closet buckling on our armor.—

>

Let us be covered always, and uot
forget to fly, and never employ our
two wings before first using" our
four. May God help us, so that we
may at last fly into the bosom of
Jesus, where service will be worship
and joy without end.

C. H. BALSBAUCJH.
Union Deposit, J\i.

m m
J-i.>r the Companion.

Ashamed ol ou«'i uaiui .

When one starts in lite his name
is a mere convenience ; it servos to

distinguish In-tween one man and
another ; but in process of time bv
the law of association we cluster

around a man's name. All the cir-

cumstances of his history are recall-

ed the moment that it is sounded in

our ears. We do not think of the
name itself but of a life personality

H^s^yy'u a
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and character ; in fact the name is

a portrait planted in letters.

I will now give my reason for

commencing this article. It is not

uncommon for us to receive some

well written and instructive epistles

in our periodicals that are signed

E. C. M. (ot in some other letters).

It seems to me that the same inter-

est cannot be felt in an anonymous
epistle. No person should be

ashamed of his name, or ask for

anything without being willing to

take the responsibility of the re-

quest. The habit of standing up

frankly to one's own actions, opin-

ions, or feelings, and taking the

proper personal responsibility be-

longing to everything concerning

his own personality is manly and

wholesome. If there are reasons

that make it improper for us to give

our name, then we should not write

at all. I will not say that there are

never cases in which anonymous
letters are permissible but they are

rare and extreme cases. In general

it is a safe rule of conduct not to do

anything to which one is unwilling

to put his narre. "A good name is

better than great riches;" therefore

never write anonymous epistles for

the publisher. LEWIS KINSEY.
MiUriUe, ItuL

YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT.
Drowning the Squirrel.

When I was about six years old,

one morning going to school, a

ground squirrel ran into its hole in

the road before me, as they like to

di^ holes in some open place, where

they can put out their head and see

if any danger is near. I thought

now I will have some fine fun. As
there was a stream of water at hand,

I determined to pour water into the

hole till it should be full, and force

the little animal up so that I might

kill it. I got a trough Irom beside

a sugar maple, used for catching the

sweet sap, and was soon pouring

water on the poor squirrel. I could

hear it stuggle to get up, and said,

"Ah, my fellow, I will soon have

you out now."
Just then I heard a voice behind

me, "Well my boy, what have you

got in there ?" I turned and saw

one of my neighbors, a good old

man, with long white locks, that had
seen sixty winters.

"Why !" said I, "I have a ground
squirrel in hear, and am going to

drown him out."

Said he, "Jonathan, when I was
a little boy, more than fifty years

ago, I was engaged one day just as

you are, drowning a ground squirrel!

and an old man like me came along

and said to me, 4You are a little boy
now, if you were down in a narrow
hole like that, and I should come
along and pour water down on you
to drown you, would you not think

I was cruel? God made that little

squirrel, and life is as sweet to him
as it is to you, and why will you
torture to death a little innocent

creature that God has made ? I

have never forgotten that, and nev-

er shall. I never have killed a

harmless creature for fun since.

—

Now, my boy, I want you to remem-
ber this while you live, and when
tempted to kill any poor little inno-

cent an'mal or bird, think of this
;

and mind, God don't allow us to

kill his pretty little creatures for

fun."

More than forty years have since

passed, and I never forgot what the

good man said, nor have I ever kil-

led the least creature for fun since.

Now you see it is ninety years since

this advice was first given, and it has

not lost its influence yet. How
many little creatures it has saved

from being tortured to death I can-

not tell, but I have no doubt a great

number, and I believe my whole

life has been influenced by it.

Now, I want all the dear little

boys, when they read this, to keep

it in mind ; and when they see pret-

ty birds or harmless animals playing

or hunting their food, not to hurt

them. Your Heavenly Father made
them, and he never intended them
to be killed for fun. I don't think,

when the blessed Jesus was a little

boy, he would have killed such inno-

cent creatures for fun, and every

little boy should try to be as much
like Jesus as he can. The Bible

says, "Blessed are the merciful, for

they shall obtain mercy."

—

Lessons

of kindness to Animals.

LOCAL MATTERS
Tyrone City, Pa. March 10, L868.

CORRESPONDENCE.

P
*

Correspondence of church news solicitedfrom
all parti of the Brotherhood. Writer't name
and address required on every communication,
as guarantee of good faith. Rejected communi-
cations or manuscript used, not returned. All
communications for publication should It writ;
ten upon one side ofttie sheet otily.

Madison Georgia.
\

Feb. 26th 1868. f

Brother Holsinyer ; One year
has passed since I commenced to

labor here, and it may be that

some who are interested in the con-

dition of the Freedpeople would like

to have a review of the past year's
work, and a look into the prospects
of the future. Through former com-
munications, most of your readers
are doubtless acquainted with the

past.

It is with greatfull feelings to the

good Lord that I am permitted to

hope my coming here was not entir-

ely in vain. A year ago I came
among the poor black people, when
they had no house for worship or

school ; now they own a large and
comfortable house, used for BchooL
and religious purposes. A large

number who a year ago did not

know the letters of the alphabet, are

now able to read. They have a
flourishing sabbath-school, well sup-

plied with books and religious pa-

pers. Large numbers have received

food garments and other necessary
articles : and I trust some improve-
ment has also been made in the mor-
al condition of the people.

I have many times during the

year reflected seriously upon the

moet advantageous manner of work-

ing for the benfit of these people.

Careful observation and constant

association with them, has, I think

aided me in deciding what course to

pursue.

I would cover with a veil of char-

ity, many of their faults, and the

errors to which they have given way,
for certainly they deserve pity rath

er than censure. But in their en-

tire ignorance of christian duty I have

labored to instruct them in Chrivt,

rather than to urge them to put on

&fe5W *<T^}
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Christ without a full understanding

of the requirments of the scriptures.

At the end of the year I found

myself unable to continue the Mad-

ison school. The number of pupils

required three teachers. Govern-

ment did nothing to aid us. The

Frccduien could do but little and

what I was receiving from Northern

friends would not support me after

paying assistant teachers. Believ-

ing it to be my duty to continue the

work, and wishing to make the mis-

sion self supporting, I decided aftc

prayerful consideration ; to move

three miles from Madison, secure

the control of a plantation, and com-

mence laying a permanent foun

dation for future operations. I leas-

ed 400 acres for a term of ten years

with the privilege of purchasing if

I desire to do so. I am now making

arrengements to cultivate a part of

it, being assisted by a young man
from Pensylvania. A part of the

balance is being cultivated by three

families of Freedmen. By introdu-

cing Northern implements and im-

proved modes of cultivation, I hope

to benefit the people and encourage

them to get homes. I think I am
not prejudiced when I affirm that

Georgians arc very far behind Pen-

sylvanians in all that pertains to

good farming.

Let us look at facts : I had some

cultivator shovels made in Penn.

and made the Harrows myself here.

With one of them a man can do as

much work in a given time as five

plowmen do here and do it better too.

I have two Penn. Plows. With two

horses in one a man can turn as

much as with three such as are used

here ; and do it much better. With

the other we turn the ground that

has been overgrown with bushes,

briars, &c. ; such as could not be

cultivated with Georgian implements

and it is the best land we have. In

this way, 1 think we may aid them

very much, while earning a liveli-

hood.

In the mean time we are doing

what wc can under the circuin-tan

cos in the way of teaching and preach

ing. I havo fitted up a room in our

house for a school-room, furnished

it with Cards and Books. Hero wo

1&i&v~

invite all to come for instruction.

—

My wife teaches in the day time; at

night I assist when needed. I tell

them oar charges are half a dollar

per month, but dont stay away if

you have no money. Come to

school and send your children. Pay
us when you get the money ; and if

unable to do so I will not trouble

you about it.

Thus far in Febuary we have re-

ceived one dollar in cash, half dozen

eggs, and had an old split bottom

chair reseated. They really are

too poor to pay for tuition now.

Many have nothing but corn to eat,

and some are obliged to send their

children to school barefoot and bare

headed ; so we are working along in
|

the midst of poverty. But if life

and health be spared to myself and
companion we expect to continue

our Sugar Creek school, and when
a few months more have passed, I

have reason to hope that our labor

will bring its reward, and supply us

with the necessaries of life. And
if it be God's will I hope also after

a while to see the fruits of spiritual

labor.

Again I am permitted to return

sincere and heartfelt thanks to the

many written kind words of cheer,

and to those who have contributed

to the support of the needy, and to '

the educating of the ignorant. May
they realize the truth of that scrip-

ture which declares that it is more
blessed to give than to receive, and
may they hear the Savior say ; "In-

asmuch as ye did it to the least of

these ye did it unto me."
In the bonds of Christ I remain a

weak brother.

E. HEYSER.

Brother Henry :— I am glad to

see that brother Wrightsman has

manifested the courage to open a

way for the brethren to render sat-

isfaction to the many inquiring minds

oonoeroing the query of breaking

breafl, fte. I have been asked the

MMtion time and again. A werk

ago la.-t Setordnj 0. Long of 111.,

in oopwMtj with two other mini

sto( ped with us over Sunday.

—

While bore this noon OMM »p. 0.

LoiiL' remarked that he was satisfied

that he had been asked the same
question fifty times, and generally

by loving sisters. Brethren it

would certainly be right to give sat-

isfaction. Brother VY. says the

reason is a good one. How does

he know that is the reason the breth-

ren practice as they do ? That may
be a reason, but not the only rea-

son. It seems the union, commun-
ion, and fellowship with God had
been lost by partaking of the life-

destroying food ; and God has de-

signed that there should be a life-

restoring food, and for this reason,

those emblems have been instituted

in his church. Now in as much as

disobedience brought sin and death

and obedience takes away sin and
restores life, is it not reasonable

then that this labor should be rever-

sed ? Gen. 3 : 6. "When the wo-

man saw the tree was good for food,

and pleasant to the eyes, and a

tree to be desired to make one wise

she took of the fruit and did eat,

and gave to her husband and he

did eat"
It seems reasonable by her giving

the life- destroying food cuts off her

right ol giving the life-restoring

food ; but she is to receive it of the

man. John 6 : 63. Jesus said

"except ye eat the flesh of the Son
of man, and drink his blood ye have

no life in you." Does he mean his

real flesh and blood ? If not, tkooe

emblems are the lifegiving food.

—

Brethren keep this in motion till

satisfaction is given, which I hope

will be done in love.

JOHN MURRAY,
M irnhalltown, 1

Brother 11. nry\ 1 returne.l from

Blackhawk co. Iowa yesterday at

1. ftO. P. M. 1 beaten to teU

what a pleasant visit we hail. 1 left

homo in company with brother.!. S.

Border OB the 17th in-t. t.> \i-it the

bretliern in lilitckhawk Go. V<

rived at the residence of broti.'

K. ileeghlev on the evening of the

ISth. Our ftrtl appointment was

on the evening of the lt'th at l»i

i.i.s,- sehool borne. Here 1 met a

IftfM Bomber of old acquaint .

;hley&, Caine, Millers, Cobaugh*,

1 1. ui,' .\ ore, N OMume, Llufts,

•Hr - ',
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ay
II irm'v«, Murrys, Goughanlinirs,

Lichtys, &c. &c. We had very hap-

pv meetings. On Friday two were

added to the faithful by Baptism.

< htSunday we went to Waterloo. Met

in the Heckcnanman Hall, the place

where the brethren generally meet

in Wateiloo. Closed our appoint-

ments in town on Monday evening.

On Tuesday we held our last meet-

ing in the scoolhouse above named.

Four young persons were baptised,

making six additions while we were

there, two from the diciples, and four

from the world. There are now over

250 menbors, (I am inforned,) in

Blackhawk Co. Iowa. Arid there is

a very good prospect for more to

join the church there. I was told

that three more made applications to

be baptised on Sunday the first day

of March.
I have not yet located perma-

nently. I expect to stop this sum-

mer in Blackhawk Co, and look out

a satisfactory location. There is a

large quantity of unbroken Prairie

in Blackhawk Co. as nice a farming

county as I ever saw. Land near

Waterloo, the county town, is high;

but 10 to 12 or 15 miles Southwest

it is cheap, from 5 to 10 Dollars

per acre. I can not yet invite my
friends Eas f

- to come and live near

mo, buf
, I hope I can by next fall.

I enjoy this winter very much. We
have some cold weather, but it is dry

and nice. More anon.

JOHN. WISE.
m m

Brother Heyser's Report ot Con-
tribution Received.

Rosevuie (Ind anonymous) $1.00

Green Tree Ch. Pa J. Fitzwater 41.50

Fair Play Maryland (S. L.) 5.00

Larcnceville Pa I. Price 20.00

Coventry Ch Pa. J. Harley 61.30

Washington Co. 8. W. T. 10 00

Franklin Grove 111. J. C. L. 10 00

Covington Ohio H. K. 8.65

Chester Co. Pa. D. K. 5.00

A Bro in Blair Co. Pa. J. Spanogle 5.00

Chester Co. I. Price 2.00

$16945

I notice in last report a few slight mis-

takes in the Initials of contributors. For
instance I. J. Covington Ohio fIiouUI

have l>ecn J. Q.;and H. R. O should have
been H. K.

E. HEYSER.
Madison, Gkoroia.

Broth > r //nlnin;jer ; I get so much
information by the brethren and sis-

&&&*

tcrs asking and answering questions

through the Companion. 1 had al-

ways thought the sisters were con-

sidered too inferior to break the

bread and hand the cup to each oth-

er, until I saw brother Wrightman's
explanation.

Just now I want an explanation

of 1 Cor. 12 : 9, 10, and 28, 29, 30.

HANNAH KNAUFF.
Covington, Ohio.

• >

To our < or<-s|>oii<luiits.

Henry Hcrtzler McVeytown your money
came, all right. The Books will be sent as
soou as we get them.
David Heckman Elkhart Ind. ; your letter

containing the $10.25 came duly to hand and
will be attended to as soon as the Books
/ ive.

MARRIED
On Thursday, February 27th, at the house

of the bride's father, by Daniel D. Bell, oroth-

er John Sturj>is, M. D., of Goshen, Ind., to

Miss Sarah Catharine Shoemaker, of Clinton
Co., Mo.

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

Errata.— In obituary notice of George
Shriner, in No. 6, instead of John 10 : 13, 14,
read Mark 10 : 13, 14.

In the Franksburg branch, Blair Co., Pa.,
Feb 27, ALEXANDER BURKHART, son of
Elder J. 8. Bnrkhart ; aged 31 years, 10 loos.,

and 11 days. Disease, Consumption. He
bore his affliction with christian lortitude

and patience, and died, as we have reason to

believe, in Jesus. Funeral discourse by El-
der Graybill Myers, from Rev. 14 : 12, 13.

Visitor Please copy.

In Berlin branch, Somerset Co , Pa., Jan.
2, sister MARY GOOD, wife of brother Ja-
cob Good ; aged 80 years, 6 months, and 14
days. She died very suddenly ; (or rather
fell asleep in Jesus} the was a member of the
Church upwards of 53 years, lived a consist-

ent christian life, and was a shining lijrltl to

the world, and had many friends in and out
of the Church. She left a husband, 3 chil-

dren, and a great many graud children and
friends to mourn their loss. Funeral dis-

course by Elder C. G. Lint and others, from
2 Tiro. 4 : 7, 8.

In the same branch, Jan 19th, sister ELI2-
abeth KNEPPER wife of brother John Knep-
pcr, deceased ; aged 60 yrs., 5 mos., and 36
days. Disease, Cramp Colic, from which she
suffered severely. She was a member of (he
Church for about 25 years ; left 8 children

and many friends to mourn their loss. Fu-
neral scrviees by brethren C. G. Lintjmd E.
Cobcr, from 2 Kings 1—7.

LEWIS J. KNEPP.
Visitor please copy.

In Mt. Carroll, Carroll Co., 111. Feb. 24th

Sister EVE BUCK, at the advanced age of 75

years 11 month and 19 days. The deceased

was formerly of Franklin Co. Pa.,

She had a severe stroke of the Palsy, and
after lingering 9 days we believe fell asleep In

Jesus. Her funeral was well attended. Ser- (/
vices by Brothe M. Sisler, and H. L. Soule K 1
from Heb. 9 : 27 28. (

JOIIN J. EMMEBT. ^®
In the Wc6t Branch congregation, Ogle

Co., 111., Jan i3, sister CATHARINE
DAINELS, daughter of brother Win., and
sister Magdalene SPERAW, formerly of Lan-
caster Co., Pa.; aged 29 years, ll'months,
and 7 days. She was called from the Mace
of action almost instantly. She had been
confined ten days, and was apparently doing
well a few minutes before she died. The
child di'td in a few days after. The occasion
was improved by brethren Henry Martin and
John Forney, from 1 Peter 1 : 24, 25.

SAMUEL CLICK.

I.lslol moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Eli Nusebaum, Johnsville, Md. $ 1.50
Lydia Sliraer, " .50
Davis Myers, Uniontown, Md. 1.50
Elhanan Pfoutz, Dayton, Ohio, 1.50
Daniel B. Sell, Hamilton, Mo., 1.50
Jacob Horner, New Enterprise, Pa. 1.50
H. H. Warner, Cliuton, Ks. 1.50
Mrs. Mary Reist, Lancaster, Pa. 1.50
Alfred Bailev, Manhatten, Iowa 1.50
Mrs. Mary Kinporta, Grant, Pa. 1.50

Books, &c, for sale at this Office.

Kew Hymn Books.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.85
12 copies, post paid, 9.25

ARABESQ J*, BURNISHED EDGES, EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copiet, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen Is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Clinrch of the Brethren," sometimes
known t y the name of '-German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkards."

The^desigr* of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one cau have the
promise of salvation without observing all its

requirements ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of Go<l as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So much of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the signi of the times, or such as may tend

to the mot si, mental, or physical benetit of

the ChrisUim, will be published, thus remov-

ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, ins may begin at any time.

For furtht r particulars send for a specimen
nuinhci, enc o*ing a stamp.

Addreti H R. HOL8INGER,
Ttronk Pa.

«^%<&
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—

Jiscb. At 91.50 Per Annum
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For thf Companion.

The Fate ot Mmi.
I look abroad upon the earth,

And view its fruits and How era,

And see the glorious works of man,
The products of his powers.

But ah ! those flowers must fade and die ;

Those fruits must pass away,
And, also, man's proud works in time
Must moulder In decay.

Then surely if earth's brightest gems,
Thus quickly fade and die,

Man thould prepare to be removed,
To live beyond the sky.

J. S. GITT.
Adam* Co., Pa.

For the Companion.

Am Ks«»j on Slavery.

By the word slave, we understand:

One mancipated to a master—not a

freeman, a dependant. One who
has lost the power of resitance.

—

There is no condition in life so in-

expressible intolerable as that of

slavery. A man not a man being
destitute of the highest, and most
elevating boon that was ever confer

ed upon man. Of course, the condi-

tion is somewhat modified by the

leniency of the master, but never-

theless a slav^ still. Ah says one,
thank God thn iilightmng narse has
been removed from American soil.

No more shall be heard the rattling

chains and the distressing cries of

the oppressed, in the land of the

free. Ah yes, land of the free,

with its millions of slaves. A free

country don't always make a free

people. Men may become slaves to

their own passions. But says anoth-

er, surely, the christian is free be
cause it is said : "If the Son make
us free then we are free indeed."

—

Yea verily ! so were the Israelites,

but in their freedom they lusted af-

ter bondage. Hence we bear the

lamentable cry. "By the rivers of

Babylon, there we sat down; yea
we wept when we remembered Zion.'

They remembered their sweet songs
of Zion but could not bo compelled
to sing them, because they had coal-

ed to be freemen. So it ii with

thousands. We mean not the nomi-

nal christian, but those who profess

to be a seperate people—a royal

priesthood, pure and unspotted from

the world—made free by the pr e-

cious blood of the Lamb, but made
subjects of bondage by the passions

of carnality, through the dictation of

the old man. Truly sorry are we
to believe it, and more so to prove

it. But we have the convictions

and they appear to be too well ba-

sed. But for the evidence.

The medium through which the

mind performs its functions have
been divided into forty three dis-

tinct organs, or faculties, over which

man may exercise almost absolute

power, or he may not if so disposed.

Had it not been for the sad conse-

quences of sin these faculties would
always have dictated right, and man
would have been essentially a temper-

ate being in all things. But since

this is not the case men are subject

to become servants, and finally

slaves to them. For our present

purpose we will only name one out

of the many. One, we think that is

most dsin^erous and likely to assume
a predominating power, we m

Alimkntive.vkss,

or in more words, Appetite, Relish,

Greed. Mow this faculty is right

in its normal condition, and man is

to judge whether or when, it is to be

gratified or not, or more properly,

man is to determine which is to rule.

If man rules over his passions we
call him temperate, but u the pas-

sions rule over the man we call him

intemperate.

Man has the body given him as a

sacred trust and when he violate* its

laws, and destroyes its power, be

violates the temple of <i"d; and

Paul says, him will God dettroy,

Hut what is it that this faculty i

es, thai bs I active tendi
v

> newer, intoxicating Honors and
Tobacoo. Both halms have the

universal tendency of growls
This is we think the thief reason

why they are dangerous. We have
been taught this by sad exp erience

and observation. Yes sad and dis-

tressing indeed to see those who
were once intellectually active and
bright, sink down to almost helpless

torpidity and imbecility, when they
ought to be shining lights in the
church. We truly pity the victim

but hate the agent that destroyed
them. In this essay we wish to

direct our remarks, especially, to

the official members of the church

—

the ministers and bishops. Those
who stand or ought to stand, as en-

samples for the flock. If the head
of the church is healthy the proba-
bility is, that the body will get
right, but with a diseased head there

is an utter imposibility of a sound
body. Hence we are prompted to

urge the necessity of these who
stand in the sacred and responsible

position of bishops, especially, to be
tempeiate, but we will let Paul
speak. "A bishop must be blame-
less, as the steward of God not
xelfirill,,!, not soon angry, not giv-

en to wine and filthv lucre ; but a
lover ot hospitality," a tover or goou
men, sober, just, holy, temperate."
Titus l : 9. But 1 1 illustrate our
ideas, aul not be personal, we will

give several imaginary cases.

Some years azo th< i ytouns

brother who through intemperate

eating, or otherwise, became dyspep-

tic; to alleviate this, he t i >1

chewing a very small quantity of to-

bacco, strictly as a medicine. He
old by so doing he would culti-

vate a taste for it and it would he

come a habit. Not with him, he

rSJ determined that it should not

grow, hut while he was making his

determinations the monster was fas-

tening his coils. Years have tolled

I that brother is now s confirm-

ed tobaeco ehewer. Bui you ask:

Did it cure him '.' No never. It' it

had he Would hav.

or else he is morally insane, fot BO

iM^>- *w^5
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pane man would use medicine while

in health. Our Savior says the

physician is not for the well, but for

the sick. Hut it became a craving
pa^ion, and to gratify that, he still

uses it. From this basis, we logic-

ally deny its medical qualities. Dis-

ease is the result of violating the

laws of nature, and on account of

the abnormal condition of the sys-

tem and lack of vital force, it is not,

at all times capable of its own res-

toration, hence it needs assistance.

No intelligent physician pretends to

cure diseases, but simply to assist,

therefore when he finds a patient in

want of help he applies auch remedies

as he thinks will assist nature in its

own restoration,and then submits the

case, and it completes its own work,

but when rendered assistance caus-

es the subject to bocome more in-

firm, and calls for more help we
justly condemn that assistance. In
almost every case where tobacco

has been used as a medicine, it be-

came an ungovernable passion, and
the victim a slave—and wo cannot
gratify our passions and at the

6ame time deny ourselves.

Case 2nd, The habit of emot-

ing was contracted while young for

the toothache perhaps. At the age

of thirty a man of active mental

capacities smoked three times a day.
ii there io ouv,ii a thing <ts temper-

ance in smoking this should surely

be the outside limit, but it was grad-

ually increased to five times. After

some years plus several times more,
he was called to the ministry ; but

the bright intellect was already stu-

pified. A mental protraction, a

lack of self confidence, and a conse-

quent denial of the heavenly call, a

more frequent, resort to the pipe to

lull a condemning conscience to

sleep—which effect it undoubtedly

has : (See definition narcotic.) We
now behold the visible token of age

but still the habit is growing and
the tyrant drawing tighter his chain.

In all sincerity we ask. Is this

temperance. If so we ask, how far

can a brother go in drinking, and in

pride ! We answer just as far as

their passions for drinking and for

dress will dictate. We are differ-

ently constituted and all have our

peouliar passions, all equally dear
and tempting. Ifone has a right to

be gratified, so has another, so have
all. We argue on the sweeping
assertion that all men have equal

rights.

We will suppose the 3rd case to

be a bishop, and also commenced
the habits while young and soon be-

came enslaved to its power. At the

age of forty he commencd to decline

in mental activity, and now we be-

hold him a distressing picture of a
tobacco victim. Oh what a pity,

that man for the sake of indulgence,

will thus dedtroy his future useful-

ness and christian influence. De-
prive such a one of his pipe and he
is mentally and spiritually dead.

—

How peevish and how excitable he

becomes. The holy principle of re-

ligion is lost, his influence destroy-

ed, and his counsel spurned.

In conclusion we humbly implore,

for the sake of the sacred position

and the holy example and influence

in the church, may we not hope
that our bishops will we willing to

deny themselves enough to become
temperate. If a bishop has a right

to be intemperate in smoking,
another has in pride, and another in

drinking and so on. This k the

very root of many of our church
troubles. It is hardly expected
that counsel will be taken from an in-

ebriate, neither will it be taken

from one who has a fault equally as

great as his own. We do not be-

lieve that one wrong will justify

another, neither will two wrongs
make one right, but we do believe,

that the heads of the church would
make some effort to deny themselves

of there own gratifications that those

whom they counsel would be more
likely to yield. Church troubles

are brewing and if the heads stand

stiff and unyielding in their own
gratifications there will be a loss of

souls, and oh how great the loss.

—

This is the reason why I thus write.

I fear, I greatly fear. The chris-

tian's meat and drink is to do his

Master's will. There is a loud call

for reformation and we should all

take part in it. Let there be a gen-

eral purifying process commenced
each ono denying himselt of tho^e

&'<$?&

things that are not essential to sal-

vation. Tben will the church be
prepared to act, and God will sanc-

tion. What I have written was
prompted for the good and future

welfare of the church, and do sincer-

ely hope that no offence will be taken

as there was none intended. It is

food neither to eat flesh nor to

rink wine or anything whereby
tby brother stumbleth, |or is made
*eak. Paul.

H. B. BRUMBAUGH.
McConnelhtown

%
Pa.

for the Companion.

Anger.

"Be not hasty in thy tptrit to be angry :

for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

—

Eccl. 7 : 9.

Anger is a violent emotion of the

mind, arising from an injury either

real or amaginary, which openly

vents itself against the offending

party. A gust of anger is often pro-

ductive of the most dreadful conse-

quences, and those who give way to

this evil spirit, rapidly destroy their

constitution, by impairing the nerves,

weakening the energies of the brain,

and producing apoplexy, or sudden
death. So wonderfully are we
made, that all the internal feelings

have a strorg influence upon the

body. The truth of this observation

is evident from the effects produced
upon those who give way to this bru-

tal rage, degenerating from every

noble sentiment to an indulgence in

that which so often produces the most
demoralizing effects. The passion-

ate man when under its influence

becomes, incapable of distinguishing

right from wrong. As an idiot or a
madman, he is carried away by the
impulse of that moment, a cabrice

of the imagination as violent as a

gust of wind,and determines his con-

duct, and hurries to the perpetration

of action, which in his calmer mo-
ments strike him with remorse.

Behold a man under the influence of

passion; he wears the most visible

mark of its uncontrollable power;

the nerves are put into the most vi-

olent agitation, and the whole frame

is continually shattered by its repeat-

ed attacks, and not unfrequently it

destroys the vital powers. It has

beed argued that anger is the conse-

— d
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quence of a peculiar frame of the

body, but this is simple argument, as

it is in the power of every one to

control his passion if he is but watch-

ful. Therefore brethren, be not

hasty in thy spirit to be angry, for

anger resteth in the bosom of fools."

There are some persons (sowte of the

brethren not excepted,) who profess

to be followers of the meek and low-

ly Jesus, whe feel at liberty at any
time to fall into a paroxysm of anger,

and to abuse their neighbor, scold,

•cuff, and kick their servants and
children, until the surplus amount
of steam has been permitted toes-

cape. Is this the spirit of Christl

Nay. Then verily they are none of
his. Such conduct grieves the spir-

it of God, and if continued in, will

destroy peace of mind, weaken the

intellect, and make the body, which
should be the temple for the indwell-

ing of the holy spirit, a foul cage,
fit only for the habitation of every
unclean bird. Did not he who said,

"Thou shaltnot kill," say, Be not

given to anger." Why then are we
privileged to do the one and not the

other? Be not deceived brethren,

God is not mocked; "he that soweth
to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap
corruption; " "a stone is heavy and
the sand is weighty ,but a fool's wrath
is heavier than them both; " Prov-
2 7^3: "Wrath is crucl,and anger is

outrageouv," but who is able to

stand before envy? Prov- 27: 4:

therefore, let us be kind, gentle and
forbearing to all, and in all our do-

mestic concerns, let our kind words
gladden the hearts of all that are dear

to U3 by the ties of earth and heaven.

Thus »inistering to the happiness of

others, we will secure our own. But
being fretful and passionate, we make
ourselves, and all we associate with,

unhappy.

Go not forth hastily to strive, lest

thou know not what to do in the end
thereof, when thy neighbor hath put

thee to shame. Prov. 25: 8. Rea-
der, if you are gentle, and affable

in deportment to all, surely you are

blessed ; but if you are not so at all

times, try the experiment, and *.ho

Lord will bless you with the richest

cup of blessing. It may. cost you
days, even years of toil, to over-

come this soul-destroying enemy
;

but God will bring you off conquer-

or, and more than conqueror thro'

him that loved us. But if you strive

not to gain the victory, for these

things God will bring you into judg-

ment, and then where he is you can

never come. We should have a

care every day, that nothing may
put us into a passion ; do not do

anything with an over-eagerness of

mind. And always be on our
guard against accidents. This can
only be done by prayer alone, al-

ways committing ourselves and our

affairs to fhe Lord, believing that he

will govern all things wisely, and
will do always that which is best

for us.

G. W. BURKIIART.
Nolo, Pa.

For t/u Companion.

Feet Watdilug.

Many professors of Religion deny
feet-washing. Why so ? Simply be-

cause they do not possess the love

of Christ. Dear reader, there is no
plainer commandment given in the

word of God. Christ taught his

apostles to observe all things what-

soever he has commanded them.

Why say : "It wa3 only a Jewish
custom," when Christ said to Peter :

"What I do thou knowest not now,
but thou shalt know hereafter," &c.
It would not have been necessary to

command them to do so ir it was uu-

ly a custom. But it was more than

a custom ; it was a commandment
given to the meek and lowly follow-

ers of our Savior. "If a man love

me he will keep my word. He that

loveth me not keepeth not my say-

ings." These are words spoken by
him in whose name alone salvation

is promised. Had Christ comman-
ded us to take a straw and throw it

over our heads, and we would not

do it, we would be disobedient, and
hence would not observe his savings.

As lung as anti-christians teach

ag:un t "feet cashing," we will ar-

gue it uji in the ItfOUgOtt terms. -

"Heaven and earth shall pass away,
hut my words shall not pass away."
If Christ is for us who can be against

us. What we teach can be found
recorded in the 13th chanter of St.

John, and no one can blot it out.-

"If ye know these things happy are

ye if ye do them."

LEWIS B. FISHBORN.
Derry Church, Pa.

• •
The polite Boy.

Soon after I had settled in the

ministry I was appointed a member
of the school committee of my place.

In my frequent visits to one of these

schools, I took notice of a boy
whose clothing was very coarse,
and showed many patches, but was
clean and neat througout. His hab-
its were reamarkably quiet and or-

derly, and his manners very correct.

His disposition was evidently gener-
ous and kind, and his temper mild
and cheerful, as he mingled with his

school mates at play, or joined their

company on the road.

When I last saw him in New En-
gland, he was on his way to school.

Hi3 appearance still bespoke the

condition of his poor and widowed
mother ; and his hat wa3 but a poor
protection against either sun or
rain. But, as I passed him, he lif-

ted it up with an easy but respectful

action, a pleasant smile, and a cheer-
ful "good morning," which uncons-
ciously to himself showed the noble
boy a prefect model of genuine
good manneis. His bow, his smile,

and his words, all came straight

from his true, kind heart.

[ When I last saw him, thirty years
haii passed, and i was on a Visit n>

J

the West, The boy had become a
distinguished lawyer and statesman.

But his bow, and his smile, and
his kind greeting, were just the

same as those of the barefoot boy
with the poor hat.

»»
Anoer.—If anger rises suddenly

and violently v first restraiu it with

consideration; and theu let it end in

a hearty prayer tor him that did the

real or seeming injury. The former
of the two stops its growth, an 1 the

latter quite kills it, and iu.ik.-s auu-n.ls

for its monstrous and involuntary
birth.

Tray earnestly, sincerely, and
with a contrite and humble heart, and
God will hear your prayer and grant
your request.

&&&*
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"I have never willingly slandered

cr, and if any has fallen I

hare kept it a secret as much as

possible," said the celebrated Ber-

naid, when about to die. Oh, how
much hatred and strife would be

prevented ; how many offences which

disturb our peace, would be forever

unknown, if we at the close of our

life would bear a similar testimony.

There arc many ways to slander.

One is by listening to the calumny

of others without expressing our dis-

approbation. There are not oaly

slanderous throats but slanderous

ears also. There are persons who
ought to be hung by the ears as well

as the throat, says a wise man ; and

not only wicked inventions which en-

gender and brood lies, but wicked

assents which hatch and foster them.

"If we would cease to speak evil of

others, we must first cease to think

evil of them." If we hare no good

to say of any one, let us make it a

rule to say nothing, and thus imi-

tate the example of a lady who was

never known to speak ill of any one.

A minister visited her on one occa-

sion and began to abuse Satan at

round rates, when the woman inter-

rupted him, saying, "Sir, if we were

as diliyent as the devil is, it would

be better for us." So she would

not speak evil of this enemy of G*A
and man, hut commend him for

his diligence, &c. It is recorded of

Peter the great that, when one was

speaking ill of another in his pres-

ence, that he listened attentively at

first, but soon interrupted him with

the question—"Hold sir, go no fur-

ther ; is there no fair side to the

man's character? Come, tell me
what good qualities you can thjnk of.

From this he gets his name,—Peter

The Great. "Tis well worthy of our

imitation. Let us as professors of

Christ go and do likewise.

"How slow we should be to hear,

and how much slower should we be

to believe the evil that is whispered

abroad concerning others." It

should be our invariable rule, never

to let our minds be decided by the

representation of one party until we

have heard the other ; for "He that

is first in his own cause seemeth

just, but his neighbor cometh and

searcbeth him." "The cure of an

evil tongue must be done at the

heart ; because the weights and
wheels are there, and the clock

strikes according to their motion."

"A guileful heart makes a guileful

tongue and lips, for it is the work-

shop where is the forge of deceit

and slander, and the tongue is only

the outer shop wheie they are ven-

ded. Such ware as is made within will

come out, and none other." A
wound of the tongue is worse than

a wounnd of the sword, for the lat-

ter effects the body only, but the

fo mer the soul.

Few, who hearing a tale of slan-

der, but what love to listen to it.

—

No man sees the wallet on his own
back, says an ancient proverb, allu-

ding to the traveler with two packs

on his back, one hanging before,

stuffed with the faults of his neigh-

bor, and the other hanging behind,

filled with his own.

Of all the disturbers of the peace
of neighborhoods and villages, what
agent half so successful as a tale-

j

bearing, slanderous tongue ? Its

influences are pestiferous, and like

a ciraco, blasts everything over
I

which it sweeps." Some are so full

of other people'6 business that, like
t

the sea of Pontus they are perpetu-

1

ally emptying themselves by their

mouth, making every one they can
fasten on to be their propontus.

Dear brethren and sisters, then
let it not be once named amongst
us, that we are liars and mischief-

makers and busy bodies, and back-

biters, for we are professors of our
blessed Jesus who gave us a good
example in all things, and says, "If
any any among us seem to be relig-

ious, and bridles not his or her
tongue, that our religion is vain

;

also that a liar and mischief maker
is worse than a thief and robber

;

for says he, we may lock from a

thief, but cannot from a liar and
mischief maker.

'Tis mischief makers that remove
Far from our hearts the warmth of love,
Ainl lriiil us all to disapprove
What gives another pleasure.

They seem to take one's part—but when
They've hcurd our cares, unkindly then,

They soon retail them all again,
Mixed with poisonous measure.

And then they've such a cunning way
Of telling their ill meant tales, they say
"Don't mention what I say, I pray,

I would not tell another ;"

Straight to yonr neighbor's house they go
Narrating every thing they know,
And break the peace of high and low,

Wife, husband, friend and brother.

O ! that the mischief making crew
Were all reduced to one or two,
And they were painted red or blue,
Thai every one might know them j

Then would our vilages forget
To rage and quarrel, fnme and fret,

And fall into an angry pet,

With things so much below them.

For 'tis a sad degraded part
To make another bosom smart,
And plan', a dagger in the heart
We ought to love and cherish ;

Then let us evermore be found
In quietness with all around,
While friendship, joy, and peace abound
And angry feelings never."

ASA WARD.
Sykesville, Md.

For the Companion.

Why Scribes and Pharisees re-
jected Christ.

Was it because they did not want
a Messiah ? We cannot think so,

for the promise of a Messiah was
given to mother Eve, and repeated

to others. This they knew, for they

had Moses and the Prophets, and
all these had spoken of Christ. But
they had a reason, and a good one

they thought. What was it ? It

was this, they expected a prince, a

worldly King, one that woul3 re-

build the kingdom of David, and as

Christ did not meet their expecta-

tion they rejected him. They ex-

pected a King like David, who
would fight against the Roman Em-
pire ,and re establish the kingdom of

Israel. But when he made his ap-

pearance their hopes were frustra-

ted, for said they, "is not this the

son of Joseph a carpenter?" We
might conclude by saying, that he

was poor in regard to worldly tre as-

ures, and for this reason they reject-

ed him, but thank God he will come
as a King when all who want to be
subjects in his kingdom can be so.

But dear reader is there not a possi-

bility for us to reject this same
Christ? we must answer in the affirm-

ative, it is. and in various ways, we
may reject his Counsels by not be-

lieving what he tells us in his word.

We may reject those of his followers ^jN

J£fc$^* •<h?^!
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who are not blessed with worldly

treasures, in the same way as the

Scribes and Pharisees rejected him

by saying, they are good people,

they try to walk in the footsteps of

the Lord, but they are only sons of

carpenters, and therefore it would

not do to put them on an equal foot-

ing with those who are wealthy.

Dear reader, this we often see, if

not in so many words then we can

see it by works, and sometimes of

those who profess to be followers of

the Lord. We have heard that

christian professors have said, when
Church Officers were to be elected,

I vote for that brother because (not

because he is able to tend to the

spiritual wants of the Church, but

because) he is able to tend to the

worldly wants. But what shall they

say who are thus despised or rejec-

ted ? shall they be discouraged ?

—

We must say, no brethren and sis-

ters, let us persevere in our calling
;

let us hold fast to that which is good
and say with the man of old, I and

my house will serve the Lord.

Another question : Is there no
danger by thus rejecting the Lord ?

There is danger enough in it, for us

to lose our eternal happiness ; for

the Savior tells us, "he that boliev-

eth not shall be damned."
And again: "Then shall he an-

swer them saying, verily I say unto

you, inasmuch as ye did it not to

one of the least of these, ye did it

not me. And these shall go away
into fverlastiug punishment : but the

righteous into life forever."

M. IIADY.
Stony Creek, Pa.

^ •
For the Companion.

"The Sun fttood Still."

Joshua 10 : 12, 13.

Many have looked at the above
Scripture iu a mystical way ; and
found themselves at a loss how to

reconcile the event with astronomy,
which teaches that the earth re-

volves. The conclusion th;it many
arrive at, is that the sun or earth

stands still. But to thinking mi in Is

it is different ; for both have mo-
tions. The reader's mind is heroin

oalled to but one motion of each.

—

The earth makes a daily revolution

in 24 hours, while the sun completes

a revolution in 2-1 \ days, or some
would have it 25 days, 9 hours, and

56 minutes. Hence the laws of re-

lation and attraction are such that

God in wisdom has given ; that all

plannets attract each other more
or less. The sun being the centre

and greatest ; in comparison with a

master wheel of machinery, when
the wheel stops all stops. So when
the sun stopped the moon stopped,

and undoubtedly the earth too, or

Joshua would have passed out of

sight. We are informed that the

sun stood still during the space of a

whole day. So Joshua was a better

Philosopher or astronomer than

many have supposed him to be

;

consequently his prayer was true,

being based upon true principles,

and God answered. Some may
doubt the motion of the sun. Read
and you will find out, and if any
can give more light let them do so.

Wm. SADLER.
Nankin, Ohio.

m m
For the Companion.

A Frngment lor thoite whotte ejeg
have keeu auoiuted with

eye-MuIve.

"All things are yours : whether Paul, or
Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come ;

all are yours ; and ye are Christ's." 1 Cor. 3 :

21 22 23.

What a heritage is this, and how
few that want it all ! Who would in-

clude death in his inventory, when
enumerating the items he would in-

herit? All things are ours, and to

Christ we are indebted for ;ill. Hav-
ing Christ, the curse is turned into

a blessing, though in Itself it is a

curse still. We are just as little en-

titled to our daily food and raiment,

as we are to the atonement of the

Son of God. The draught of cold

water ia as truly a gift of Grace, as

Grace itself is unmerited. Were it

not for the Divine Purpose in Christ,

we would not only be without suste-

nance, but without life even. We
are constantly in dinger of forget-

ting God iu our temporal bounties.

Wli.it we secure by strenuous toil,

or what falls into our lap from the

hand of nature, we are apt to appro-

priate without recognition of the l>i

vino Goodness. The night brings

us rest and invigoration of body and
mind, and our waking thoughts may
all be turned to the accumulation of

time's treasures, or the perversion

of Heaven's blessings. The first

surrey of our soul in the morning,
may be over the fields of the unsat-

isfying and transitory. We quench
our thirst with nature's exhilarating

baverag.5, unmindful, it may be, that

Grace holds the cup to our lips.

—

Or we ma/ clad our bodies in rai-

ment our own hands have fashioned

forgetful that the material, and the
mental ingenuity & physical capabili-

ty to work it into suitable form, are

all the fruit of Divine Mercy. It is

conceded that Eternal Life comes
through Christ, and must be sustain-

ed by him ; but too often do we ig-

nore the solemn truth that our nat-

ural life and the means of its sub-

sistance, came from the same Source.

Christ is God's & we are Christ's &
all things are ours by virtue of His
Headship over all, and our Son-

ship in him.

Every thing is a revelation of

Christ, for it is expressly stated that

"all thinya were made by him" and
that by Him all things consist.—
John 1 : 3. Col. 1 : 17. By these out-

ward thiugs God ever holds a mirror

of love before our souls, so as to pre-

vent us from dropping Him out of
memory : and yet with this profes-

sion of love-tokens scattered arouud

us the majority see not God therein

and the elect seem only half awake.

The many "like not to retain God in

their knowledge," and the few see

but glimptM Of his Infinite Beauty

and Lore through a glass darkly.

Kverv thing is fraught with a mes-

sage from God, and we have not

rigtitly used our blessings, until they

become revelations of the wondrous

coudesceniion aud beneficence of our

Father in Heaven. This lesson

rightly learned, BaOMOn'a riddh

;
oUttdod in the exemplification

of the lhvine art of happiness : out

Of the eater cometh forth meat, and

out of the strong coineth forth -

Christ in our consciousness,

behind, above, and in every thing,

will bring honey out of gall, MM
tin^e the darkest cloud with the

light of the Inetlible. "ShW *

zr^Tj^'
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thy Glory," waa the prayer of Mo-

664 on the Mount, and he waa per-

mitted to see the "back parts" of

Jehovah. Ex. 33:18—23. No
mortal shall see the/ace of God and

Live. His "back parts" we see in all

that we gaze upon and in Jesus we
have very God in our nature. The

light of the knowledge of the glory

of God beams in the face of Jesus

Christ. 2 Cor. 4 : 6. Being His to

whom thing3 belong, all things are

ours.

God in us, looking out upon his

own creation, opens up to our souls

wondrous symbols of Divine Power,
Wisdom, and Love, which the soul

dead in tresspasses and sins, cannot

discern. A child of God looks upon

the natural wcrld with other eyes

than when he was under the domin-

ion of evil. The material universe

is a stupendous gallery, hung with

the productions of Divine skill, for

the contemplation of man and an-

gles. A. vital union with Christ is

the key that unlocks the door into

this arcanum of wonders. The
skoptical scientist; digs and explores

where the christian may not, but the

follower of Jesus sees more on the

surface than the materialist in the

bowels of the earth. In Christ we
will, according to our measure, be

admitted into the mystery of His life

in Uraee .Providence, an 1 nature.

—

He that has the Uncreated as his

life and peace and joy, has germi-

nally, all that the loftiest and eldest

denizen in glory enjoys. The new-

born babe in Christ, and the first

redeemed soul that reached the

courts of bliss have one nature, the

only differenc being in degree, and

the influences under which develop-

ment accrues. Christ possessed

gives a new meaning to every thing

from the towering cedar to the hys-

sop on the wall, from the cloud-cap-

ped mountain to the particle of dust

in our eye, from the terific behem-
oth to the tiny moth that quivers in

the sunbeam. The soul clothed up-

on with the Divine nature, becomes
"full of eyes before and behind."

Look where he will he beholds types

inumerable of the sublimest truths.

Every stone will preach a Peter-

sermon, and testify to the stability

of a righted soul. The rocks will

bear testimony to the strength and
immutability ofEmmanuol,the "Rock
of our salvation." He will in very
deed be in league with the stones of

the field. Job. 5: 23. The vege
able kingdom exhibits the beauty-

and fragrance of the "Rose of Sha-

ron." The Lion, Lamb, the Ox, the

Eagle, raise our conceptions of the

All-Perfect One. The beams of

the sun aid the Spirit-illumed soul in

its struggles into the full light and
warmth of the Sun of Righteousness.

The astral lamps in heaven's ceru-

lean dome, proclaim the effulgence

of the "Blight and Morning Star."

The bread we oat the water we
drink, the air we breathe, every

object of nature, and every imple-

ment of labor, are a cloud of witnes-

ses, declaring with one mouth, in

faint but inspiring symbolism, the

unspeakable glories of the saint's

Everlasting Home- To the Christ-

tian bread is more than bread, rai-

ment more than raiment. The earth-

ly vesture is embroidered with celes-

tial figures, and the very plate on
his table is covered with the hiero-

glyphs of Heaven. Ye are Christ's

all things are yours.

If we would grow rapidly, com-

pactly, and harmoniously, under the

symbolic teaching of God, we must
be much in aecrcfc fellowship with

Jesus. Such an unbroken correspon-

dence should be kept up with the

Author of the Volume of Nature,

:hat we may truthfully say there

lives no person with whom we are so

familiar as with Christ the Lord.

—

Therj will revelation and science mu-
tually interpret each other. Spher-

ed as we are in a world under the

jarrings and dislocations of sin,

right relation to God will give en-

hanced value even to what, under a

system of unmitigated retribution,

would be only the adumbration of

eternal woe. Death and all his

painful, ghastly preliminaries, be-

comes ours through death's Abol-

isher. The darkness of sorrow be-

comes the shadow of the Beloved,

and chastisement the gracious inter-

vention of Infinite Wisdom and
Love. Disappointment will then be

a woll-lettered fingerboard pointing

us to the bosom that never deceives,

and the arms whose every pressure
is love. The fading flower and fall-

ing leaf will be a voice from the
Throne, reminding us of our mortal-

ity. Bereavment will only endear
to us the life and service that leads
to the sphere where perpetuity of

bliss is Uiss." To the Christ-loving

soul the Mercyseat is the sweetest,

most hallowed spot in all the universe

ofG)d. Not only daily, but if

possible many times a day, should
we go to the Brazen Altar, take
fire and blood, and a Censer full of

insense, and enter boldly within

the vail, and commune with Him
that sitteth between the Cherubim*.
We are members of the Hoy al Priest-

hood, and frequent offerings are es-

sential to our comfort and safety.—

-

Coming out of the Holy of Holies,

eveiy step will remind us that we
are walking on God's foot-tool.

—

We will be careful not to set an un-

hallowed foot on any spot bearing

the imprint of Deity. Levity will

be an abomination. It is the can-

ker of the True Life. Ceusorious-

ness will be regarded a3 semi-devi-

lish, and covetousnesB as the brand
of the Reed Dragon on the brow.
"All filthiness of the flesh and spirit"

will be as a smutch from tho Hell-

sooted hands of Abaddon. The
more we hang on the lips of Jesus

in his word, and drink in his smiles

in the closet, the more guarded will

we be against any impropriety of

deportment in any and all the rela-

tions of life. Behind the vail is the

secred that changes us world ward,

& the world usward. It robs the per-

ishable of its fascination, & brings out

the impress of Hs higher meaning.

—

"The earth is the Lord's and the

fullness thereof," and the more we
absorb of the Divine nature, and

the deeper we get into the Divine

fellowship, the more truly and cons-

!
Giously we get the possession of the

!
Divine estate. In Christ all the

fullness of the Godhead dwells, and

f

we are His and He is ours.

things are ours."

ly to Jesus, or not

fragment of our life can

'All

We belong whol-

at all. Not a

we break

off and devote to any purpose not

coincident with the one grand aim

^7^§?^J|
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of the Gospel. As Christ 0ai>e Him-

self for us, may every moment of

our life and every pulse of our heart

be given to Him.
C. II. BALSBAUGH.

/ a Ion Deposit Pa.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa. March 17, 1868.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Corretjiondtnce of church neic$ solicited fiom

all parti of the Brotherhood. Writer's name
and addresi required on every communication,

at guarantee of good faith. Rejected communi-
cation! or manuscript used, not returned. All

commtmications for publication should be rcrit

ten upon one tide of the theet only.

Brother Henry ; It may not be a-

miss if I should presume to give a

little hint to our brotherhood at

large who feel an interest in the An-
nual Meeting and its effect" on the

brotherhood. Accordingly I would

state that the brethren in the North-

ern District of lnd. met in council

some time last fall, and then and
there apportioned to each individual

branch its share of the probable ex-

pense for the A. M., and appointed

New Years day for another meeting

to make further arrangements and
agreements for the conducting of

the meeting. And among other

things transacted at that meeting it

was unanimously agreed to give but

two meals perday ; not for the pur-

pose of saving of food, but more for

the purpose of saving of time, and
not to divert the mind from the no-

ble and important object in view.

—

There is to be no eating nor feeding

at the place whatever, bo that quiet

and case may be attained as a holy

convocation, where the spirit may
have its free course. May God
grant it. The eating will be but

half u mile from the place of meet-

ing, and the lodgings at short dis-

tance from the place.

But what 1 would more particu-

larly notice, is : that a proportion

was mado near the close of the meet-

ing without any decisive action for

want of time, which proposition will

likely be carried out, and if so,

brethren should kuow in time. The
proposition is to have lovefeasta or

communion meetings through the

week before Pentecost in all the

churches composing this Northern

Indiana District, and that all the

foreign brethren might be requested

to be at Goshen, say on Wednes-

day before A. M., and from thenco

they might be conveyed to all the

different places of meeting. This,

however, would not prevent breth-

ren to come sooner to different lo-

calities, even if they came to us

here in Michigan.

The above is not written by or-

der of the Church, but by the coun-

sel of brethren. The proper au-

thorities will, in time, give informa-

tion as usual.

That this next coming Annual
Meeting be a means of bringing us

all in close union with one another

and communion with our Reverend
Head, Jesus Christ, is the fervent

prayer and desire of your unworthy
brother. FRED. P. LOEHR.

Bloominydale, Mich.

Mower, Abraham Bowman, Adam
Hollinger, John Raffensbarger, J.

Newcomer, John and David Fogle-

songcr and Cvrus Brindle.

'JOHN BRINDLE.
Greaton Pa.

Queries.

If one of the River Brethren wish

to come into the Church, must he

be baptised again. Will some broth-

er answer this in the Companion.

E. MILLER.
McAlevey* Fort, Pa.

Erratum.
In the "Letter to an Elect Lady,"

No. 9, page 70, third column, 13th

line from the bottom, read unreserv-

ed for "unreaionable."

Brother Ihnry : I will try to

give you some news from our branch
of the church. We unanimously
concluded at a Council Meeting on
the 25th of January, to hold a series

of meetings, commencing on the

evening of the 8th of February in

the meeting house where the Disti ict

Meeting was held in 186G. Wo
had preaching every evening until

the 8th of this month. The first

week of our meeting we had preach-

ing in the day time except on Mon-
day. On the Huh we immersed six;

on the 23rd sixteen ; on the first of

this month eight, and on the 8th

four more. So in the space of one

month there were thirty four added

to the church by immersion There
are a good many of them in their

youthful days; starting out to seise

the Lord in the spring-time of life.

—

Wi think thut there are others that

have almost been persuaded to be
christians.

We had good attendance at all

our meetings. The ministering

brethren that were with us, and la-

bofed faithfully, wen ;M >ses Miller

Daniel Eckermnn, Daniel boanoec
k.-i . Samuel I. . iiieeker, l'eter

Hollowbush, Abraham Golle\.

Notice.

The District Council Meeting for

the southern District of lnd. will be

held if no hindering providence on
the 2l8t and 22nd of May with the

brethren at the Mississinawa Meeting

house, Deleware Co. 10 iniL's north

of Muncie.

The brethren coming on the

Belfountian R. It. will inform us

and we will furnish them with con-

veyance to the place of meeting.

—

We hope some of the laboring breth-

ren will continue with us over Sun-
day. Address.

GEORGE W. BTUDBBAKER,
Muncie lnd.

Idiioriul ObtferiKllous.

Some of our correspondents

throughout the Western States are

in the habit of "puffing up " their

particular neighborhoods, setting

forth their advantage* at full length.

Whilo we do not think it a' all out

of place to refer briefly to the

lar interests of a community, we

would prefer having less of that kind

of matter mixed with our Church

News. We have lately reoeived a

communication designed for public*-

firing tofwen to inquiries in

I
> an advertisement n* ' '

lately appeal ed is
J

This is asking a little too much
i
V
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s us.
m, i „nA-„A<, rtf «•!!. tcr ' MART, wife of brother Abner FIDLER.
There are humlreda ot our Her dlgeaa(1 wns ofa Hngerlng nalllrC) wnich

readers who feel no interest in such |

"he bore with patience. Peace be to her ash-

.
:
cs. Funoral occasion improved by the wri-

matters, and it is unfair to require
|

ter, from Rev. u : 12, 13. A. H. leedy.

tliem to pore over such descriptions

in order to get our Church News.

When you wish to call attention

to your neighborhood, or your farms

with a view of inducing others to lo-

cate there or buy you out, just re

member that we insert such matter

at 25 cents per "line for each inser-

tion. You will then be likely to

use brevity.

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride's father, Feb.

16th, by Elder J. Wise, John A. Lincoln to

Euza feNTDKR, daughter of Elder J. 8. Sny-

der, both of Poweshiek Co., la.

On the 33rd of Feb., by the 6ame, at the

residence of the bride's father, John Q. Han-
na to Mart Hoover, Daughter of brother

Martin Hoover, both of Blackhawk Co., la.

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ce* in connection with obituary noticet. We
with to me all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

In Bachelor Run branch, Carroll Co., Ind.,

Feb. 29lh, brotherSAMUELOVERHOLSER;
aged 65 years, 8 months, and 25 days. Dis-

ease, Lung Fever. He leaves a wife and
many children, grand children, and friends

to mourn thnir lncfi, wht/.li ven Vinpp 1R hlfl

eternal gain. Funeral improved by Jacob

Flora and others, from St. John 5 : 28, 29.

J. B. LANDIS.
Visitor please copy.

In the Root River congregation, Fillmore

counntv, Minn., on the 11th of Jan., Elder

JOHN OGG. aged 69 years, 3 months, and
22 days. He suffered more than human
tongue can tell for the space of four weeks.

—

We hope he has gone where all the happy
saints are to be happy with him. He was
consigned to his last resting place on the !3,

by a large concourse of people. He leaves a

widow and six children, all members of the

Church.
JOSEPH OGG.

In the Hatfield branch of the Indian Creek

congregation, Montgomery county, Pa., Jan.

23d, sister ELIZABETH PRICE, wife ol Jo-

nas Price, (preacher) aged 43 -cars, 3 months
and 5 days. Her disease was canc«r, with

whi:h she was grievously afflicted for several

years, but great as her sufferings were she

put her trust and confidence in him who can

remove the sting of death, and thus she died,

a MlgtufUoil to the will of the Lord.

—

Funeral services by Eldcr»8amuel Uarlcy and
Jacob Reiner, from Heb. 4 : 9, and Luke 21 :

ABRAHAM CASSEL.

In the Owl Cro.-k I'lnirch, of Consumption,
on the 2»ili of Feb., our much esteemed sis-

A. H.

Was found dead, on the morning of the
29th of January, one mile West of Victor Sta-
;ion, on the C. R. I. and P. R. R., Poweshiek
Co., Iowa., Mend JOHN 8HIMER ; aged 85
years. Funeral services by the writer, from
Num. 23 : 10.

Near Brooklyn, Iowa, Feb. 11th, MARY E.
NEWKIRK, of Consumption. Funeral at-
tended by Wm. Balentine, Presbyterian, and
the writer.

In Brooklyn, Iowa, little daughter of friend
PIUL1P8 ; aged about 4 months. Fu-

neral by the writer, from 1 Pet. 1 : 24, 25.

JOHN WISE.

In the Waterloo congregation, Blackhawk
county, Iowa, San. 4th, brother DANIEL J.

WELLER, aged 44 years, 7 months, and 39
days. Funeral services were performed by
brethren Eld. J. 8. Houger, and J. Murray,
from Rom. 14 : 8, 9, to a large concourse of
people who sympathised with the bereaved
family, and by their presence showed their
respect to the deceased brother.

Listof moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Catharine Martin, Bremen, Ind.,

Joseph D. Mart, "

Daniel D. Mart, "

Saml. D. Mart, "

Daniel D. Sell, Plattsburg, Mo.
Jesse L. Beal, Waterloo, Iowa,

Evan Nearhoof, Warriors Mark, Pa„
Polly Nearhoof, "

Eliza Jane Nearhoof, "

Samuel Caraher, Olivia, Pa.
A. R. Switzer, N. Manchester, Ind.,

Christian Shively,

1.50

1.50

1 50
1.50

1.50

1'50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

Samuel Pannebaker, Honey Grove, Pa. 1.25

1.50

.50

1.50

2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

D. F. Good, Waynesboro, Pa
Henry B. Eller, Cloverdale, Va.,
John Hortaler, MyorQtown, Pa.,

Mark Minser, Deckers Poi it, Pa.,

Joseph huntdr, Benford's Store, Pa.

B. S. Witter, Liberty, W. Va.,

Wm. B. Hines, Walnut Bottom, Pa.
John Ulrich, Huntington, Ind..

Jos. J. Hoover, Barryville, O.
John Ikenbeiry, Warren, Ind.

Sol. Lewis, Warren, Ind.,

Aaron Hoover, Minneapolis, Minn,
H. Bender. Boliver, Ohio,

Geo. Helman, "

It appears the following were neglected at

the proper time.

Benjanvne Shideler, Huntington, Ind
David Heasten. "

1.50

1.60

Jacob G. Heasten, " 1.50

Henry Paul, " 1.60

Michael Kitch, " 1.50

Geo Klicb. " 1 50
Aaron Shidler, " 1.50

Daniel Winebrennjr, " 1.50

\nthony Miller, " 1.50

Jonathan Hardman, " 1.50

Fannv Shidler, " 1.50

Eli Hurkit, " 1.50

Snmuel Ulrich " 1.50

Daniel Smith, " 1.50

Alex Hoover, " 1.60

Jonathan Eckman, " 1.50

Wm. W. Smith, Mejenica., Ind
.,

1 .50

Bookd, &c, for sale at this Office.

Brew Hymn Books.
ri.AIN SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid,
12 copies, post paid,

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
Ono copy, post paid,
12 copies, postpaid,

$0.75
8.50

$0.85
9.25

ARABESQ J*, BURNISHED EDGES, EXTRA FINISn.
One copy, post paid, 11.00
12 copict, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapci by express.

Tbe Bevised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Cloth Binding, post paid,
Sheep 8tr<mg Binding, post paid,

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo'-h Binding, post paid,
Sheep Strang Binding,

32 VO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain ClO'h Binding, post paid
25 copies to one person, by express,
Roan binding, red edges, post paid

All orders should be accompanied with

$2.00
2.50

$1.00
1.25

25
5. O
50

the
money, a- id the name of person, postofflce,

county at«l state written in unmistakable let-

ters.

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid.

Per hund."ed, post paid,
$0.20
1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, neavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the "Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known ty the name of "German Baj-tists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkards."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all iti

requiremetUs ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to
the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God a6 he has revealed it through his
Son Jesus Christ.

8o mncL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sign 3 of the times, or such as may tend
to the inoial, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with
the so callei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, jus may begin at any time.
For furt lit r particulars send for a specimen

number, encoding a stamp.
Addreti H R. HOLSINGER,

Tyrone Pa.

For Sale.—8. B. Replogle ol Martins-
burg, Pa , will In tbe coming spring sell a
few swarms of common bees at $5. each ; or
with Italian queens at from $2, to $5 extra.

He also has honey for sale.

6^&
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rt>r the Cm
The carlj l.ra»e ol a lri«*nd.

t
.' •!•

j our fi Iuiidi early bier

II ) am ^one, when I am roiic)f- slow tolliriLr bell r° ' t,ll '1 'l >»ere

1

y grave
il. who L»-

>Tliiiik of the cro» :i- all tbu ra;

111

Wllen I am gorv, I am go

trea which may wave oyer mo
ii I am gontj when 1 am potie";

l>iiH yts ;i m»h^ k •-• shall see
j. I :rii Lr '>nc.

•it ili • ehjsc of a bri-jht summer-
• whon the buu shuJs his- last Itigi mm
ray ;

IL'orne- and r^oicp that I tint* p.isscl away
When i am rone, 1 aia gone.

io«e thai may Miiom o're my bed
Whim I am gOU«, uii'li 1 am gone ;

ulv dead
\Vh'*i: 1 am ^one I am zone.

I

ii u Lord that I'm Iri.ed l>on> all

ye the Lord that my Mi«syeinay share

gti and believe J am theiv,

Wbcu J am goue, lam (rone.

IIKU B. SELL.
—

<i rectiiig—and something more.
To the brethren scattered here

and there, isolated personally from
reat body of their fellow ineun-

. hut united in the •S}>irit, "eleet

according to the foreknowledge of

God the Father, through sanctifica-

tion of the .Spirit, unto obedience

•and sprinkling, of the Mood of Jesus

t: Grace unto Vuu, and peace
•uuitiplied.'" Whether North or

- :

ititli, Last or West, all who grase
the pastures of Love with but little

visible fellowship, may the love of

rule in Your hearts, and your
lonely walk he "quite on the verge
of Heaven/1 Often doea your un-

worthy fellow-pilgrim think of you.
ii ii.--

' 1y d sire the pr Being, a Trinity of Pel

with you off toe Shepherd and Bisb- rthers. are sum.-, 1 know,
i.pofsools and the iniuiiiry of Hialhandi seldom treat thus,- of the
lloly Angels. The love that 1 of the family, w

the present life. It has not only

Vitali:y, but it has Essential Life.

It feels the truthfulness of the strange

language of inspiration: "it is more

/ ft* gvoe than to receic.
'

This seems paradoxical, but (rod

being Love, and having given Him-

self, unreserved sacrfices of self be-

comes the very law of the new life.

Much is done ostentatiously in the

name of Teligion, but nothing is far-

ther from the soul that is truly in-

sphered into the divine lift- and pur

pose. Hard indeed were your lot,

and most miserable were it not for

the tenderness and sympathy origin-

ating in the bosom of God, and gen-

erated in the hearts of his children.

The God of Jacob sets his ladder by

your pdlow, follows, guides, and en-

compasses your footsteps wherever

vou <ro. Your homes in the far
* w

and south-west may be true

Bethels, the very gate of Heaven.

Some of you seldom get to the as-

semblies of the saints, rarely hear

the songs of Zion in the threat con-

gregation, or the heralds of the

Cross rehearse the ever-new, ever-

rapturous truth of redemption by

the blood of Jesus, butyou can keep
the Altar flaming at home, eit the

shewbread by your own hearth, and
daily gather your omer full of man-
na. Love is social and craves com-

panionship, and the heart blee

ttion from those who feed on

the same lile, breathe the same
Divine atmosphere, and find their

peace and bliss on the m:ijc h

Cod was happy in Himself from Ktcr-

having in Himself, while One

shetl abroad in the heart hv the Ho-

M not forgetful. It is a

thousand ibid mon
ing, clinging, and solicitious than

that which hinds in in- i ti •>

congenial hearts in tl >n of

£^^-

lips have not for a long time

and received the "hoi

knee* have not been bast in the

sanctuary tor many da;, s. Main
hearts are lull of tears tor you, main
souls fall broken with intense em-

pathy, and many prayers rise like a

cloud of incense to the Throne of

Grace for you. Think not that you
are forgotten. Many indeed seek

their aim, and, Dcmas like "love

this present world," but the hearts

on whose altars the fire of Eternal

Love is still brightly burning, are

not few. God has still a remnant

according to the election of Grace,

and by these you are dearly loved,

warmly cherished,and fervently pray

ed for. You are a sheep in the

midst of wolve8,and many times hath

Satan desired to have You, but

Your Elder Brother on the Throne

has prayed for you that your faith

fail not. Gins and snares are set for

you by the emissaries of Beelze-

bub, and nothing but the mighty

power of God can keep you from

tailing. The ground of Diabolus

grow many tempting flowers, and oft"

er many a shady spot, and by
these he would lure the Christian

Pilgrim from the narrow way. Dan-
gers many and perilous beset you
every where, but "the Lord knoweth
how to deliver the godly out of temp,

tation." Better vex your righ-

soul from da\ to day with the unlaw-

ful deeds '"and "filthy conversation

of the wicked," than to touch "even

the garment spotted by the flesh."'

keep your ire. Be wise a-

Berpenta, harm.- ss as 1 < as. I i

en tli: IS. fake

up mi you Willingly the sufferin •

Christ, and let His i train

you to earnept sclf-eon-ecraii*

the exieii-i'iii of his kingdom,

i do, at

home an 1 abroad—calmly, sublime-

awfully in e.trne so

.e cross as It thoroughly n
: your n

1 the tremend n

1 the truth eonunit

• Let it not he said by \ our u<

, when Strang reii

u the word in '

iie Sj int and of
;

— "T
1
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BT," wt Refer knew thmt *u>-h a peo-

Let it rather be that what

the brethwrn present in th> ir ier

mon$ t
has already been clearly and

fon ibly revealed in your Uv4*.

Short- the unchristian community
that with yon religion is an all-sub-

ordinating reality, ."ind that your

! are burdened by the sad eon-

teniplatien of their sinful condition

and fearful doom. You did not move
west or south simply to make money
and get a tiring; but much more to

make others live—live forever. The
meat that pcrisheth you might have

had here —any where—but on the

arms of providence you were carried

to your present situations to dispense

the Bread of Life to famishing souls.

If any of you left your homes and

friends forgetful of this first and
momentous consideration, you may
well sink upon your knees and fer-

vently implore a sublimer view of

life,and of loftier inspiration. Speak
and act in your families and among
your neighboTS as those who are

commissioned of Heaven. Dare to

be as peculiar as Christ, and to in-

cur the charge of egotism or infatua-

tion, exhibiting unwearied patience

in persecution, undisturbed security

under false accusations, and a Divine

compassion in derision and mockery.

The kingdom Christ founded on

earth, you must labor to advance,

and the fire he kindled, to keep burn-

ing. It is a kingdom of Grace,a fire

of Love. Plant and water diligently,

but forget not the source of the in-

crease. Live such a life of devotion

to Jesus, and the souls he died to

save, that the Son of God may be

"evidently set forth, crucified among
you." Let your voice echo the affec-

tion of the God-man, and wield no

sceptre but the all-pervading, all-sub-

duing sceptre of Love. "Avenge
not yourselves" not even in look,

and much less in word or act. Think

it honor enough to suffer with Christ.

When wickedness is most rampant
when you are a by - word and

a hissing, sing your song in the

night, irradiate your path with the

light and beauty of holiness, and be
r> ulv to seal your love to the Sa-

, vior with your blood. "Let this

/£, mind be in you, which was also in

Christ Jesus." "lie pleased not

Himself" "Made Himself of no
reputation." "Humbled Himself."

Suffered the extreme penalty ol the

Divine law. redeemed ub from the

curse, rent the vail that shutout the

Divine Presence, and thus not only

made atonement, bat became an ex-

ample of love pitying, love toiling,

love suffering, love bleeding, groan-

ing, agonizing, dying.

I do in very d»ed believe that if

wc are truly infolded in the love life

of Emmanuel, we will limit our sym-
pathy and exertions only as Christ

did II is—by the capabilities of our

nature and the extent of our means.
Blessed is the state here and the

recompense hereafter of those ser-

vants who find their most blissful

nearness to the All-Good in giving

themselves and their substance to

Him who deemed no sacrifice too

great for their redemption. Love
never wants opportunities. Christ

knew where to find the objects of

his commiseration, and his followers

have not only dove 9 eyes, but ea-

gle s eyes. They have insight to

see where and ivhat, and also the

mild aspect that wins and charms.

Such a life is beautiful to contem-

plate, and most blessed and glori-

ous to live. "Redeem the time,"

my dear brethren, "see that ye walk

circumspectly," commending Christ

to "a crooked and perverse nation,

among whom ye shine, as lights in

the world." Through good and

evil report, plume yourself for the

painless services, and the sublime

glories and ravishing surprises of

Paradise Regained.

C. H. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Companion.

Knpporled 9 inistry.

REPLY TO BROTHER E. UMBAUQH, OF

PIERCETON, INT).

My Dear Brother :—I feel sorry

that we should differ upon such an

important subject. Nevertheless I

am happy to believe from your last

which appeared in the Companion,

No. 40. Vol. 3, page 359, that th?

difference consists more in expres-

sion than in sentiment.

I wish to define my position more
plainly than I have heretofore done.

I wish to be understood that by a
"Supported Ministry " I mean that

it is right for the members of the

church to supply money or other

means to subsist the families of min-

istering brethren who travel and
preach, and to pay their travelling

expenses ; so that both the preach-

ers and their families may be com-

fortably provided for when the min-

isters income is not sufficient for the

subsistence of himself and family.

—

But you call this only "supporting a

part of the Ministry." I think oth-

erwise. The apostle tells us "to

support the weak." Reason: The
strong need no support. They are

self-supporting. But you may say

"wc all believe that." If every

brother in your circle of knowledge
believes so, and acts accordingly,

then I confess you have a more hap-

py acquaintance than I have. I

know a number of brethren who
think it a sin to give a dollar or the

fourth part of it, to a- preacher, no

matter how poor he may be. And
from your style or manner of ex-

pression, in your first article, pub-

lished in the Companion, I under-

stood that to be your sentiment.

—

But in your last you speak more
plainly, and I understand you dif-

ferently. I do not write merely for

criticism, (though you say "it is

right to criticise each other,") but

to conect error. I am as liable to

err as any other, and where I am in

error I want to be set right.

I will now give you one case from

the many that have occurred. There

was once a brother travelling and

preaching for 3ome two weeks. He
was a very able speaker ; had a fam-

ily to maintain, but was in limited

circumstances. Some of the breth-

ren felt that something ought to be

done for him. They spoke to one

brother who could have contributed

considerably without any disadvan-

tage to himself or family pecuniari-

ly. Bu* he would not give a penny

saying: "I worked for all I have

got ;" "let brothei work as

1 did and he will have enough, and

won't need to preach for money."

Adding that "its not the order of

the Church to pay for preaching."

No one asked him to pay for preach-

&&¥
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ing. Only give to a poor preach-
]

er. I wish to correct the above er

ror, and show that it is the order

of the church and the Bible to give

for the support of poor ministers.

—

Refer to the Brethren's Encyclope-

'

dia, and to 1 Cor. 9: 9, 11, 14.—
Also Acts 20 : 33, 34, 35. I have

showed you all things, how that so

laboring ye ought to support the

weak, and to remember the words
'

of the Lord Jesus, how he said 'It is

more blessed to give than to receive.

I do not write this that it should be

so done unto me. For I plead not

for myself, but for my brethren.— '

And Jesus said, "The poor have ye

always with you, and whensoever ye

will ye can minister unto them."

—

Remember then the words of the

Lord Jesus, my brethren ; and see

that you do as he has "ordained."

I fear brother Emmanuel that you
may encourage such members as I

described above, in their eroneous

conclusions, by writing as you at

first did. But I am happy to learn

from your last, that you do not op-

pose contributing to the wants of

poor ministers. I hope you will re-

lieve this in the samo kind spirit

in which it is written.

Now for a bit of friendly criti-

cism. First the "Missionary" must
be "Ministers," and you support

them. Then you have "suppoited"
ministers at least, very nearly a

supported ministry. Unless you ex-

clude those you "support" from the

ministry. But again ; is there not

as much danger of an "angel ton-

gueJ" man offering himself for a

"misionary" post, and "preaching
what he does not bcliere," for $700
per. annum, as tor a place in some
congregation ? "Happy is he that

condemneth not himself, in that thing
which he alloweth." Rom. 14 : 22.

Brother E. I have no fears of the

brethren being imposed upon in

such matters, where there is porper

prudence exercised. Again
;
you

quote my language. "You say that

you do not p'ead for men whose in-

come is greater than their expen-

ses. Then you ask ? "Do you ex-

clude them from the ministry ?" I

answer no. Not from the ministry,

only from support. Can y )u sup-

port a man who needs no support ?

you can give to such, but cannot

support them. Therefore as far as

the ministry needs support, it is the

duty of the church to support it.

—

And then you have a supported min-

istry, such as I plead for. And if

I understand you correctly, you
believe as I do. Then let us speak

the same thing. And not " reason

contradictory."

Yours for the truth,

JOHN WISE.
Brooklin, Iowa.

for the Companion.

Lyceums.
Objections are sometimes found to

things when the error lies in the mis-

application of what is to be used.

—

This is the same in spiritual and
temporal affairs. We will examine

the word as denned by Webster.

—

"Lyceum, in Greece, a place where

Aristotle taught ; a place appropria-

ted to instruction, by lectures and
disquisitions ; a literary association."

A question presents itself: what is

disquisition ? "a formal or systemat-

ic inquiry into any subject by argu-

ments or discussions of the facts or

circumstances that may elucidate the

truth."

If there is any harm in seeking

for the truth, and speaking the truth,

I see it not. Literary means, "re-

lating to learning and letters."

—

Then by preconceived opinions and
notions we may shut the door of ed-

ucation to our children. I would
say, be careful what you say ; en-

courage your children to speak the

truth, and whatever they commit to

memory let it be sound, substantial

material, and carry a christian de-

portment through all they say or do,

and their minds will be elevated and
not degraded.

In conclusion I say to old and
young, "watch," and keep the good
of souls iu view. Paul was M emi-

nent scholar.

W. SADLER.
Xankin, Ohio.

stories. There was one young man
in the group who was the favjrite P

storyteller. He thought of a story

he would like to tell, but his con-

science smote him a little, and he
said, "Perhaps not." It was a witty

story, it was a mirthful story, but

it w^s not altogether a good story.

Another story was told, and then
another. At last the inspiration,

good or bad: came upon, him and
he said, "I must tell my story."

—

And so he told the story, as only
he in that little circle could tell a
story. He was rewarded: they laugh-

ed, they cheered, they were satisfied

with his story. The circle broke
up and its members were widely
scattered. One of these voun>' men
went feouth ; another w< n/. West

;

two crossed the Atlantic ocean ; and
years afterwards, that young man
happened to hear his own storv re

peated to him, from an entirely un-

expected quarter. Appalled, his

conscience smote him, his heart
sank within him, and he said within

himself, "Oh what would I give if I

could recall that story !'' That sto-

ry was a story to arouse human pas-

sion ; that story was a story to wea-
ken virtue. It was not written up-

on the crown of the Lord Je3ue to

give him victory; but it was written

upon his cross to give him defeat.
It was not a story to fling open the

door of the human heart mil let in

the Holy Spirit, but bo bolt an 1 bar
the door against it, and let in only
unholy and adverse spirit. It was
not a story which the Father would
smile upon, boOMM his e&ildren

were blessed, but a st >rv angels
uii^ht weeu over, because man was
cursed. But it was too late; what
III written was written, and he
could say, as Pilate said, all th,' an-
gels iu heaven, Mid all the mortal-, if
earth could n it erase that st..rv, "1

have written; and what 1 have writ

ten 1 have written."

Uu»rd Your Word*.
Years a^o, a group of joa&fl men

were gathere 1 kogetkor, ktUin

young men tell, and delight to tell.

RlLftUON.—UpOB the in, inn; »f
Religion, man may, indeed, still have
sorrows, but they are brief. The
nights linger iu valleys, but M the

in 'iint:un-i thev are .-horteiied , and
evei a small red streak poiutM iVOjrdi

the ri.-iug day.

&&& %
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For the Companion.

Family Rending.

Tp those who arc training up a
family "iu the nruture & admonition

of the Lord" Family Heading is al-

most of infinite importance. To see

that the young and rising posterity

arc well supplied with such reading
matter as is appropriate to their

wants, and that will store their young
and elastic minds with themes appro-

priate for thought and conversation,

that will awaken within them a desire

to know something of a higher and
a purer nature, to receive those viv-

id and glowing impressions which
will be left upon the mind iu the

study of the revealed will of God,
which is higher, purer, nobler, than

the literature of the nineteenth cen-

tury which in a great measure is com-
posed of the light frivolities of the

world so attractive to the mind and
yet so destructive too.

A great part of the spicy literature

at present is composed of fictitious

writing, floating forth from the press

on a stagnant river which is threaten-

ing to immerse this fair land with a
deluge of destruction and which is

so agreable to the carnal mind which
is at enmity with the law of God, is

not subject to it, neither indeed can
be. That which is highly esteemed
among men is an abomination in the

sight of God—it is intended to sell

the mind under the carnal nature of
sin into the bondage of satan, to bo
fettered to the merciless car of his

captivity. It is not only the world-
ling but it is the christian professor
who should be aware lest he be taken
in the whirlpool and carried on with
its resistless current to "make s-liip-

wreck of the faith which was once
delivered to the saints."

If we could collect in one vastvol-

umcthe experience of the ruined of all

ages and professions we would have
a volume so dark in contents that

the heart would grow sick; the imag-
ination would tremble, reel and fall

abort of conceding the magnitude
of the ruin: it would be a history
in ire dark, more deplorable, more

ve 1, that would be the lame
number of pages composed of the

darkest account of shipwreck of the'I
/- the Same period, or the foulest deeds

of Pirates of the dark ages of the

world. Such works as Novels of

llulwcr should find no room in the

library of a christian family, for it

is pleasing to the mind and takes

the place of the sound christian lit-

erature of the church of of God, and
and depend upon it christian pa-

rents if your children are permit-

ted to have as their reading matter
the light fictions of the day their

taste for something better well be
destroyed; their minds will be pois-

oned, their love for the word of God
be very much lessened if not entirely

destroyed or banished from the

heart, for there is no room both for

emissaries of darkness and the chaste

virgin of virtue, clothed in the robes

of innocence who dreads to touch

her vestment of love and purity

agaiust the foul habitations of the

wicked one.

In our own short experience we
have seen a )

roung lady of noble

birth, of bright talents, who might be

a shining ornament in the church of

the living God ifshe would only leave

off the debasing habit of novelreading,

which at best is only intended to drive

orTourmeditatious fromGod& hisword

Wedded to her favorite habit there

she sat till the midnight hours por-

ing over her cunningly contrived

falsehoods and then after spending

.her precious moments would retire

to her room with a mind disturbed,

raised to the highest pitch of pass-

ionate excitement, very unfit for the

performance of the last noble duty

incumbent upon us before closing

our eyes in sleep; the committing of

ourselves into the hands of God for

the keeping of our souls and bodies

through the silent watches of the

night,—then to retire to spend the

remainder of the night in dreaming
over that which so lately interested

her so much, instead of enjoying

the sweet and invigorating refresh-

ment of sleep, which so much revives

th? drooping mind and makes it glow

a fresh.

Happy for her if she had spent

her time reading the book of God
and meditating upon it, which would

have left a mind calm and peaceful;

a conscience void of offense toward

God. But then they hid themselves

behind the professor of Christianity

who they say read3 the same kini'
of trash, and certainly there can be
no harm in it ; but be" careful, look
Well to what you are doing

; consider
before you lead another astray.—
We are inclined to believe that there

is harm in it, great, inestimablj

harm. That which has any tenden-
cy to destroy the taste for som
thing better is certainly wrong,
there not harm in everything which
draws the mind from God '.' Does
not God require the supreme affec-

tions of the heart of »au ? Then if

this kind of reading fills the mind
with images bordering on idolatry,

there is certainly wrong in following

up such a practice ? Beside this,

look at the dread malediction of

of heaven against those who love

and make a lie. "For without are

dogs,andsorccrs, and whoremongers
and murders, idolaters, and whoso-

ever loveth and maketh a lie." If

then it is so wrong to make a lie

(and I believe all novels are lies)

then it must be wrong to read them
and store the mind which was made
for nobler purposes with then..

We appeal to those *ho would
have their children free from this

growing evil, and have them grow
up free from the contaminations of

the world, to follow the Lord in his

own appointed ways, be ware of

such reading as bears in it the fri-

volities .of the world ; be careful

that your children are furnished

with reading matter that will mould
their minds in the image of God.

—

If they are taught to cultivate from

childhood up a taste for good read-

ing they will always love it. Cut

remember that there is a current of

foul papers and books teeming in

our country and they will read if they

are permitted, and the .consequence

may be fearful to contemplate.

But we hear the xry how will we

induce our children to read good

book* and papers ? Give it to them

expend a few dollars for good books

or papers (I would suggest the

(Ivmpanion and visitor -as

good) hold out to them the benefits

that they may draw from it ; show J-

thein by example that you have faith ol

in what you do or say by reading ^j\

$?
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them yourself. Ami you may
young reader, if this comes to your
notice, be you my christian brother
or sister, or not, be careful what
you read. Turn fri m novel reading !

or it may result in the ruin of your
minds and the destruction of your
souls.

J. P. HETRIC.
J, Pa.

The 4 lirislia.i Miniistry.

Bub. Si£a8 Thomas:—
We have tried in the fear of the

Lord to examine our subject. While
we were edified by your kind epis*-

tie, we are still in the dark on some
points according to your modus op-

erandi,or manner of reasoniii"

True, as you observe, there is

no account upon record that we
know of, where the apostles did per-

form miracles to obtain food ; but is

this 6aylng (as you observed) that

it was not done ? That the apos-
tles had not the power ? We have
im facts upo'n record that they did,

neither have we anything to' show
that they did not. So your remark
"Thej did not perform mu-aelcs,"
remains to be proven.

Matth. 10:8 docs not prove it.

—

Jesus said to Lis disciples, "Ileal
the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise

the dead, cast out devils ; freely ye
have received, freely give." There
is nothing in this verse to show that

he told them not to command .-tones

to be made bread, or not to tni'ito

the rock, kc, hut he gave them to

understand notwithstanding he had
given them such power that they
were not to abuse it, but make use
of it only when go$4 could be ac-

complished. ll c
. theiefore sa

''When ye enter jpto any house ar
city, and they receive yo'u, eat such
things us are get heioro you." As
if he had s . . i

. 1 ; Don't be ow r fas;
tidious, or m oujT wants are
supplied ioi the uo.i iuii, and I'.r

you to perform a miracle i

something hotter, pel'adventure
would he a gi o q ,,i' your now.
cr, eoii-e.piently eat such ihn.

are set bet'oic you, and a.-k m. ijuoa

tor conscience sake. You say;
)J'lt is evident that the apostles w iv

restricted to these particulars (Matt.
10 :

s
) from the fact that the Sav-

ior mi
g discipji

1 no others." There are but

few recorded miracles the disciples

ever performed. Because they are

saying we, are

y Were l

performed r Surely not, for if it be
trio- that it would take a world to

hold all the books -ivingau account
of what Jesus diil ; it would take
another world to hold the books
giving an account of what the djsci-

ples did.

Jcpus said to his discij Ies, "I have

to our keeping and say.-, to whom
|

b is gi, en much will be require
So then we Bee your comparison is

'

a failure and is far behind the apos-
tles activity, and goes to show plain-
ly we are, comparatively speakiu :,
idlers in the Lord's vinuyaa'l. -The
pfficiency of any plan may trulv bfl

imferred from its suqci

Paul was certainly the
Missionary the church ever
is good authority and criterion.—

1 Cor. 9: 14: •

luuh the Lord i
. the/

. ich. the •!! ",•

fSt. I';,

-et you an example that a- 1 have wjth your gratuitous S

done so ye should do," And wh
, to think bVcauwl

a glorious example ! Thousan
j

men fed from a few leaves and fish-

es.

"Would they have carried his in-

struction out if they had failed in

this parth ular to obey his order,

"'As I have done so ye should do."
We see nothing improbable, but very
probable that the apostles pi

i

ed the samo kind of miracles their

Master did.

You admit there was a little mon-
ey in the purse while our d.

was entcn ling the o-JOO miles. If

- s have
I money in a missionary fund

that • f likely will

taint

Moi
;

iid t^ be the r

all evil. B fose oth(

we m

saying wl
p U t ; t t

iul use and the

;'

eyil," It is tiie

world'

and u

"Is it

1 * 1

a little accompli, bed $o much
oh how much ware, might have he- n al and m I

accomplished in time, I

we given according a-' the
|

prospered n . I

limited to 33
States might have had th< G

.

preached to then,

it. Cod has gi-, en unto q

ten talents, but it i.- exti

doubtful if we have improved live

them. According to your a

the Apostles did more for tl

church's extension in a bun.!,

year.-, than we have done in a hun-
dred and iii'ty

_)
ear-. To our .-hame

he this -aid -for they W( re feu in

number and we aie many, We have
man;,

:
road tfj !, which thu

ties had not. What we 1

think a small thing in way of
|

they woo
taking. 1 .

in

.'

two mi

subject w

•>

re worn i

-

j

itcbiu

;

I 1
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ruption in this direction and thus '

".sustain every scriptural effort to

spread the Gospel."

ASA WARD.
Sykeitville, Md.m il

^

For the Companion.
In behalf ol the needy.

Bro Hulxinyer; I wish to say a few

words more to the brethren and sis-

ters through the companion. The
subject is the case of our faithful

brother of whom we wrote some time

ago. I will first give you the prop-

osition of bro J. Kessler of 111. for

the relief of said brother, viz. : "Let
as many as feel so to do contribute,

say 5 or 10 dollars, or more, to be

sent to same one who is generally

known to the brotherhood, who be.ng

first appointed thereto and when
enough is pai I in, give notice thereof

in Compa7iion,a.ud said brother *ho

receives the money for the needy

minister to be authorized to pay over

moneys and take note and security

as proposed and also retain in his

possession the note and when due

collect and pay back to the contribu-

tors their several gums with its in

terest. Or another and a better way
would be, to let us cast in our mites

cheerfully and ask it not again. This

would be my plan to promulgate the

gosp;l by money appropriations. I

am of opinion that we will not, at

the end of one yeai miss our 5 or 10

dollars thus appropriated. And I

further believe that the above will

better fulfil James 2: 15,1b', than

any other. May the Lord help us to

watch as well as pray.

Dear brethren and sisters I can

say with bro K. that I do iwt believe

we would miss any thing that we
might bestow upon this worthy broth-

er as a freewill offering, for I do as-

sure you he is not idle or slow to use

his utmost endeavors to support his

family, which is composed of a wife

(a sister) and six little children, all

girls save one. The sister is a wcak-

ljr woman and the brother not able

bodied. This family was just mak-

ing a start in the world when the

late war began in our midst, at that

time our orother was pleasantly

situated here 2 miles from Fayette-

villc. with good House, barn and

oth*r necessary buildings which were

all commited to the flames, not a ves-

tage of building left save a few panels

of fence on his whole farm, which
caused our brother to make almost

an entire sacrifice of his land, and
who can live when all their resources

are taken away. But notwithstand-

ing all this our brother is always at

his post, not only in the week, but

when the time comes on to be at the

House of the Lord, our brother is

there ready to warn sinners of the er-

rors of their way. Then dear brethren

don't be afraid that your gifts will be

lost ifyou confer them upon this faith-
j

ful brother. Or if any brother ha«

the money to advance according to

the proposition of bro K. or the one

proposed by myself in the first no of

companion present volume, or if any
brother will forward the money and
buy the place that our brother now
lives on and leave him on it, the im-

!

provement which he will put upon
it, will anundantly pay the brother

who advances the money, and thus

he will give our brother some chance

to relieve himself. The land he lives

on is good land, lays well and can

be bought cheap. The true condi-

tion of our brother is this, he must

receive some assistance or abanbon
the wi rk of the Lord only on the

Sabbath,he can not travel from home
at all. And will we suffer such a

worthy standard bearer to be si-

lenced by such impediments when
the mean? can be easily raised and

no one miss it, for we have many
faithfull brethren aud sisters who
have all their time to devote to the

accumulation of earthly goods, and

they would freely assist if they are

made sensible of the fact that any
one really ne;ded their assistance.

To such I would say that the case

under consideration is one that does

call for the sympathies of those who
have to give. This call is made that

he may be enabled to go forth and

preach the word to the perishing

thousands around and within his

reach. On every side within a cir-

cuit of 50 miles or more the call is,

"come and preach for us," and many
thus begging have to be denied.

There is truly a great field open

here for the Lord's servants. There

are no other ministering brethren

#
here, but myself, and the brother (a

alluded to and under his present cir- j^P

cumstances he cannot go. During ^ '

last year our brother traveled out-

side of the bounds of his immediate
neighborhood a distance ofone thous-

and miles on horse bade, over moun-
tain and dale & surging streams, to

preach the word to perishing souls,

and devoted over fifty days of his

time, apart from the Sabbath, to the

good cause of the master, and atten-

ded preaching every Sabbath in the

year save one. Now will not the heart

of every brother and sister whom the

Lord has prospered and who has a

love for souls immediately respond
to the call with open hand and thus

be an auxiliary to the spread of the

gospel.

Tae brothers nam? is J. S. Flory
grand son of our old and mieh es-

teemed Eld. John Flo-y, of Rock-
ingham Co., Va. who did so much,
years ago, to the building up of

Zion by his labors and travels

through different states.

Brother Flory has appointed the

writer of this as his agent to whom
any thing can be sent and I will

Receipt for the same under his own
hand if desired, which I would pre-

fer. Therefore any one wishing to

confer a favor upon our brother ac-

cording to either of the propositions

obove can do so by sending to An-
drew Hutchison, Fayetteville W.

! Va. Those who are not willing to

risk that way can contribute through

i the District Meetings.

A. HUTCHISON.
Fayetteville, W. Va.

For the Companion.

To the Tonng.
My dear young friends

;
permit

one of your number to say a few

!
words to you. Pause for a few mo-

ments, in your dizzy rounl of frolic-

! in» and amusement, and take a few

sober thoughts, for although you
may enjoy your gayety for a while,

yet the time will come when you

[

mast think soberly, and unless you
think in time, deeply lament your
present thoughtlessness.

Why are so many of the youth

of our land so careless about their
' great interests ? I fear they are

<=\i
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drunken with the pleasures of this

world. When a man is in a state

^ of intoxication his sense is darken-

ed ; so I fear it is the ca*e with

some of them. They grow ujt ; the

pleasures of this world offer them-

selves ; they seize hold ; they go to

a frolic and there the music is so

charming, the young genMemen and

ladies are so lovely, and tl. j feel so

merry while dancing. And now
when they get home where is the

mind? On the next dance. Clothes

that will gratify the pride of the

wearer must be prepared. They go

again through the same round of

frolicing each one striving to be

the admired one of the company,
esteeming himself better than others.

But now God earnestly calls

them. He calls them by His word,

but they will not read, or if they do

read will not heed it. He calls

them by the writings of good men,

but rather than read them they will

read novels and foolishness. He
calls them by his ministers, but their

words fall on dull ears. Why is it

that nothing will move them ? They
must be drunken ! The pleasures of

this world have so deluded their

minds that they do not consider

what their duty is, nor where they

stand

Young friends, is this the case

with you? Have you considered

that you are dependent upon God
for your food, drink, clothing, and

your very existence, and that there-

fore you should devote your whole

lives to his service ; that your fu-

ture destiny is altogether in his

hands ; or are you so drunken with

the pleasures of this world that you
neither know nor care what will be-

come of you 'i I hope it is not yet

too late for you to think soberly and

act wisely. Make up your minds

what you will do, before it iH entire-

ly too late. Strive to live so that

at the end of time you can say, "O!
Father, we thank thee that thou

didst bring us to this happy place,

free from every pain and sorrow ;"

that you will not have to say "01
had we but realizeed ; what an awlu!

place this is, how carefully would we

havo lived ; we were warned, but we

would not hear, and now we are

here without any help."

Ever your friend.

I YIOJS WALLICK.
Iireedtsvilh', Mich.

LOCAL MATTERS .

Tyrone City, Pa. March 24, 1868.

( (iliRESPONDENC e7~

Correspondence of church news solicitedfrom
all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer's name
and address required on every communication,
as guarantee of good faith. Rejected conimuni-
rations or manuscript used, not returned. All
communications for publication should be urrit

ten upon one side of the sheet only

Brother Aaron Hoover, writes

from Minneapolis, Minn; We would
be glad to see brethren coming out

here, we have a good and healthy

country. I came here for my health,

and enjoyed good health ever since

1 hare been here. Myself and con-

panion are the only members in this

part of Minn, except one family

about twenty four miles from here.

We have been here better than
six years, and have the first sermon
to hear preached by the brethren. If

any of the brethren travel through
here, we extend an invitation to

them to visit us; we will gladly wel-

come them. I live in Richfield Town-
ship, seven miles south of Minneap-
olis.

I will gladly give all desired in-

formation.

Report of S. Z. Sharp.
Money received for Bibles during

February, 1868.

From Green Tree, Pa. fS.OO
" A. H. Cassel, Pa. 1.00
" Anonymous, " 1.00
" W. Pannebaker, Lewis-

town, Pa. 10.00
" Rudolph Kunkle, 2.00

Total $17.00
Remitted the above to the Amer-

ican Biblo Society to-day.

March loth, 1868.

t II II Oil II. .Ill •• III*.

Brother Henry', Please notice

through Mm Cuinjninion, that the

brethren of the Wadams Grove
branch, Stephenson *'o., 111., have

concluded to hold a Communion

Meeting (the Lord willing) on the

6th and 7th of June, at Rock Grove
to which there is a general invita-

tion, especially to the ministering
brethren. We would say to those
of Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri, to

call with us on their return from
Annual Meeting.

Take the North Western R. R.,
from Chicago to Clinton junction.

—

Then the Racine and Mississippi R.
R. to Rock city, where conveyances
will be found to place of meeting, 5
miles ; or the Chicago and Galena
Union R. R. to Freeport, thence to

Rock City.

In behalf of the church,

ENOCH EBY.
Duncannon, 111.

The following has been mislaid, and

should have appeared sooner.

—

Ed.
l.asi«r Md. District meeting tor

IMS.
The Brethren in the several

branches, which constitute the Eas-
ternDistrctof ourBrotherhood in Md.
will please remember, that our Dis-

trict meeting for 1868. will be held
(Lord willing.) at Monococy meet-
ing house, in Frederick Co. on the

first Tuesdag after Easter; it being
the 14th day of April next.

Pinup Boyle. Cl'k, pro tern.

New Windsor, Md.
N. B. The Brn. in the ripe Creek

branch, intend to hold their next
Council on Saturday the 4th day of
April, i>r<}>aral>ry to the Di/trict

meeting. P. B.

To the brethreu ol Yirgluta.

Whereas it has been sug^
that we ask for the privilage of hold-

ing the Yearly Meeting in our Stale
in the year of our Lord L869, and
the several Districts should decide

upon it at their next meeting,
whether they would be willing to

hold said meeting, all the OOngltftt-
t i

•
>ii- Mustlllg to bear the i

1 therefore propose that the subject

be laid before each congregation,

N that their representatives mav be
able to act accordingly upon it at

thcDistrict Meetings.

B. I'. sfOOMAW.
Bonsackt. I ..

*€*§?*T*
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fe#fr"

i\ eti in

intend, (rod

Ihng, to hold 4 ObmrotitiioTi M 'et-

;h of l.'iiionvilK',

in our mecting-nottsd on the 1 -Uli

1 UH dart oFJurie next: :m<l

we invito rtlMnvthren :u\\ si

land especially laboring brethren to

be with ih on that oc*«wfon.

J OS KIM I ZOOK.

Editorial Observations.

Brother John Zug of ShoaiYers-

towm, Lebanon Co., Pa., wishes

to bear testimony to the article on the

Christian Ministry, by brother Silas

Thomas, published] in no 9 present

volume, and thinks it the best that

has yet appeared upon that subject.

The Hymn l>o .1;- have arrived

and those ordered have been sent.

We have besides those named in

our advertisement also the Turkey

Moroco binding, a very strong and

well bound book, and quite plain,

just what our brethren and sisters

want. Price one dollar post paid.

Moving time lias come, and our

letters would indicate that consider-

able of it is being done by our pat-

rons, as about every other letter

; please change my address.

—

Those who write for this purpose

shouH l)e careful to state from as

well as to what office the change is

to be made.

d i i; » .

H'< admit no po instant

with obituary notices. W
wist Iiivk,' nil alike', ami we could not insert

til.

In the Newton brand] Miami Co. Ohio,
September let 1897, sister LYIMA DEETER ;

Hid 25 days, Sue was
l when quite youif£. She was benev-

olent (listiihuiiiiL'to the poor -i-vrn gathering
her neighboring ror the

g I ;i\ • thl

will lie
~

.1- I In- i)

led abtiU two month after

(JNAH K\oi 1 F.
§

Iii tin Sn t ••nwh Allen ('>

U .IITil.

daughter of Elder Abraham Miller. d

kind and affectionate bus
mother, two cliiMn n and! many friends to
mourn llu-ir loss

gain. Age 38 vcm--,:; montl
Occasion improved hy the brethren, from r«

«*3-TT (A30i
D. BllOWKK .

i at con*.

In Lower Canowogo, Pa., December 20th
I M. daughter ol brother Isaac and

TRIMER ; aged 3 years 1 mou'.h. and
22 days.

In the same district, Fehnnry I

(lauirht-r of brother -John and sister May
aged about 31 years.

In same district Febuary the 1th I

JOSEPH PRUSSJEL, by falling on the i

fracturing his leg. Aged 85 year's 2 month
and 21 days.

In Upper Conowo-'o District; J.inunrv 18t£ s

our neighbor PHILIP HESS. Aged 66 j-ears

10 months and days.

In tl) rv 2nd onr ol d
and nmch beloved brother ABB All A M JA-
COBS. Aged ffl years Hi nioiUh and 2$ days.
The old brother s seat was seldom vacant in

church, white he was able to attend.

Adam Hoi.mncier.

In "Montgomery Co.. Ohio Mnreli Mih
WILLIAM ALBERT, son of friend Andrew
and Sarah L>tXOiJ,aged 5 year.";, 3 month and
13 days. Funeral discourse by brother Hett-
ry Kubsam and John Fiantz, at the Spring
Grove nieetiug-honso in the upper Miami
branch, from Psalm 115 : 11.

H. II. Arnold.

In the Red Bank branch, Armstrong Co..
I.. March 6th, of Inflammation of the Brain,
S. AB1GAL s.NOWDKN ; daughter of friend
John, and sister Eliza Suowden ; aged
S months, and 'J days. Funeral service on
ll.e 7th, \>\ the writer, from John 11 : 25, 'Y>,

tot an interesting!' jj m of sympathizing
I'ii'-nds collected togotheV-oh the, solemn oc-

casion. We sympathise with the relations

of the deceased in their bereavement, Int.

they "sorrow uot as those who have no
hope.'.' I. P. II ETHIC.

__

I^istol moneys received, for subsci

to the Companion, since o.urlaSt.

Enoch Shellcnberger Mohontonga
T. J. Heaver Lewlsburg Pa,
Jacob Funk Chili Ohio
Jon. J Enimert Mt. Carroll 111.

Back "

GOO. Silell'T "

John Ueedy Albany Oregon
J. M. Karl.er Stoelou (al.

Geo. Wolf
Isaac Miller Gettysburg Ohio,

Abraham Bowefs Maninsb
Jacob l> Ribblett, Conemaugh l'a

II Grisc ('anion Ohio

Pa.

ip ion

$.136
jr,o

lot)

150
150
150
150
150
150

1.50

1 ,50

liuoKs.

Price $1 ,25

God $0 cents
Funis < oinpanion :!•"> edits Poatagi 8 cents

Parable of the Great Supper
Plain Remarks on Lightmindedi!
Send postage with the pries- Andreas

PAUIELK.INSEY Box
Dayton Ohio.

Ecokri, &c, for sale at this Office.

New Hymn Rooks.
PLAIN SIISEP W>

One copy pi. si pH \tf,

12 i-o. .iid,

PLAIN" Alt' ,il[M,.

iid«

'•ai'l,

q X ii!i:m~it>:i) i:ix.ks b'xtha i

One, col )•- post paid,

12 co] ,-iij, 10.25

Where oid or two dozen is wat
ees adjacent to Railroads, they mav be sent
c-ln apel by express.

S.50

?0.S5

The l*eviso<l X«-w TcMainenl.
Ol 1AVH pic* EDITION.

Pltiin Clotb Binding, post p
Sheep Str>ng Binding, post paid,

IS Mo. EDITION.
Plain Cloli Binding, post paid,

Shucp Strang Bind

32 VO., SI-MUV srnOOI. EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid
$5 copies to one person, by express,
Koan binding, red odg aid

All orders should be accompanied with the
aid the name of r office,

county ai.rt state written iu uninisiHkahle let-

ters.

$2.00
2.50

tl.00
1.25

25
5. O
50

Cerf ificntcs o! 91einbersbip.

Per dozen, post paid.

Per Bund -ed, post paid,
SO.20
1.50

?l«rriage Certificates.
Oi: good, reavy papei , per doe., postpaid

" " per hundred, " 2.25

TIIE
Ch.ristian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a

by Henri R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the "Ciiurch of" the Brethren." sometimes
known fvthc aame of ••< ierman Ba] ti

vulgarly or maliciously called icDuri tiaras."
The ci.-s;<r;x f the work is to advocate truth,

expose er or, and < ucourage the true Christian
on his wav to Zion.

Ii .-
1— > i i ic-s that the New Testament is the

Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise o'' salvation without observing all its

u/>itx : that among t hese are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayexj Bjaptisiu by triue inuneo-
-iou, Feet Wa.-liiug. tl'.e Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conforn

Id. mid a full resignation to the whole
will of Go-i as lu- has revealed it throe

us Christ.

So mucl. of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
Of the sign l of the times, or such as may tend
to the mcn-il, mental, or physical benelit of

istioii. will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion li- _ into contact with

CallCl' Literary or Political jou
ll -cript. nis may begin at any time.

For furtht" particulars seud for a specimen
number, encoding a stamp.

Addr-i-i 11 R. HOLSINGER,
TlliO.NE 1'a.

For Sale.—S. B. Replogle ot Martins- /|»
burg, Pa , will in the coming Bpring sell

arms of common 5. each ; or
with Italian queens al from $23 to ;-"> k-xtra.

He alsi

•^F%ĴW
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VOLUME IV.

•Whosoever loveth me keepeth my commandments."

—

Jesus. At $1.50 Per Annum

TYRONE CITY, PA., TUESDAY, MAROH 31, 1868. Number 13.

For th< Companion.

Beye Heady.
Be ready :— tarry not

Vain pleasures to enjoy ;

Fur greater pleasures can be bought
Without one earthly toy.

The tender cord of life

Will soon be reut in twain ;

So now, anew begin the strife,

The Better Flome to gain.

Be ready :—none are free

From artful Tempter's snare ;

But often to your closet flee,

And there engage in prayer.

The contest with that Koe,

Will not forever last

;

Then onward press, and seek to know
On whom your care .0 cast.

Be ready :— \ e who wait

For Zlon's Lord and King,

Tho' now you pahs through trials great,

He will dcliv'ranc« bring.

And when theJTrump shall sound—
The sainted; dead arise ;

O may we all. with Christ be found,

And each receive the prize.

D. B. MENTZER.
Quincy Pa.

For thi Ctmpanion.

I "M iim Npealt.

Paul says, "if thou hast faith

have it to thyself;" hence I do not

like much to be differing publicly,

with my brethren ; but I would wish

if it please them, to bear with me a

little while I would draw their aten-

tion to brother Wrightsnian's ans-

wer to a query in No. 8 of Qompan-

on. In No. 10 which I have just

looked over, I see sister Knauff ex-

presses herself as being much en-

lightned on the subject "since she

"saw brother Wrightsman's explana

tion." Brother Murray is "glad to

see that brother W. has manifested

the courage to open a way for the

brethren to give satisfaction to the

ni&'iy enquiring minds concerning

the query of breaking bread, &c
,

He thinks it might be "a" reason

but not the "</«/_</" reason. Now
with all due regard to brother

Wrightsman, the reason he assigns,

is according to my understanding,

not even i loason. Hut I would not

J
have my brethren infer from this,

) and what 1 may yet say, that I am

^) finding fault with tho practice of

^S^-

the church as regards this subject

;

there was a time however wben my
mind was not so clear.

The reason that brother W. as-

signs for the sisters not breaking

the bread to each other its the breth-

ren do, is not new to me. I have

long since heard the same reason

advanced, but I must say I could

never view it in that light. It has

aways been a weak and unfounded
opinion in my judgment. To prove

that the Jewish females sympathised

with Christ, or had no hands in Lis

crucifixion, either directly or indi-

rectly would be somewhat difficult,

I should' think it is no hard matter

to suppose, but to know requires

more evidence. Brother W. refers

us to Pilate's wife. Yes that ia all

true ; ihe warned her husband to

have "nothing to do with that just

man ;" but how this single instance

would prove the harmless character

of the female class generally, is not

easily made to appear. She had
"suffered many things that day in a

dream because of Him." Mind, it

was the dream that gave her so

much uneasiness, and caused her

to send to her husband the mes-

sage she did. It is true there ma a

have been many innocent females

among the jews, but may I not with

equal propriety conclude there may
have been many innocent males ?

1 Mother W. says: "neither did she

appear as a witness against Him in

the mock trial before Pilate." This

may all be just so, but 1 would be

slow to undertake to prove it. This

much however I do know that there

were women not far off, and they

seemed somewhat concerned about

trials, too ; for you remember thut

while Peter was wanning himself

( not far off) the High Priest's maid
said to him :" and thou ftlfO wa-t

with Jesus," signifying that he also,

might be a deceiver. 1 fail t

the innooenoe of the woman. A
little after this "a maid flan him

again, and began tn say to them
that stood by, this is one of them."
Neither can I see that the maid is

excusable. This took place after they

had brought false witness against

Christ, and while they were 60 cru-

elly abusing Him, and it seems those

maids would have had no objections

to have Peter share the same fate.

The women as a matter of course

did not direct! in the cru-

cifixion of Christ. They did not

drive the nails, n >r did they gai 1
•

the spear, but ncathercan 1 see that

this is a proof of their innocence,

for I have not learne 1 that it was

customary for the women of Judea
to engage in a work of thi- kind to

execute criminals, &c. N"> this was

not the work of women. Neither do

I know that it was the Jewish prac-

tice of stationing women as guards

at sepulchres, or at such like places.

In all this then there is no positive

proof of weman's innocency in tho

breaking of Christ's bod>, or the

shedding of his blood. It must be

remmebered that an atonement must
be made, and that it be made for

the female part of the human family

was equally necessary. His blood

must flow for all, or there can be on
universal redemption.

Those women we read of and to

whom brother W. refers, who were
"looking on afar off," were sisters.

They were Christ's followers, for

many of them, when He was in (Jal-

lilce "followed Him ;"others ••

up with Hint unto Jerusalem."

—

These, U a matter understood.

pathised with our bleeding Savior

as did also the brethren ; for they

as well U thoM women, \ur/ inno-

cent of 11 h crucifixion.

It matt be admitted by all, that

the blindness whi h befel t

nation, and under win .re to

this day gi them
OUnt of their and

oracifixion of the 8 in of God,
Well, if the female |>;.r ol the Jowa

N

v
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ilc, I

I

or

did not

in this case ; but n~>,

male Bud female arc alike smitten

with blin and that for no

ut the rejection and

putting to death of their only Mes-

siah.

Thus I conclude that because the

•women did not with their hai

Biet in crucifying Christ, is no evi-

dence whatever that the sisters

should not break the bread to each

other I have yet to learn that the

tion can be sustained. And
were it not for the fears that I cn-

ined that the idea might become

st ;
ll more privilent, I might have

remained silent still. But duty,

h:is urged me to write what you see;

and hence I would ask brother W.
and all the brethren, to bear with me
should I have written different to

their views.

I would that myself, and all were

like the <; Christian—aboun-

ding in self denial ; for when this

{precious ornamen* .predominates, her

daughters, humility and simplicity,

are abundant.

lb-other Murray also advanced a

reason, but I will leave it as it is.

—

Should have no objections now to

give my reason, for I think the

chureirhas better grounds than have

vet been produced, but my article is

already too long and I must con-

clude. From your unworthy one.

SAMUEL KINSEY.
Dayton, Ohio.» '

For Vu Companion.

Aaron's <'alJ.

The amazement of some people at

the children of Israel, can not be

told ; and indeed it docs seem mar-

velous to think about ; how, that,

after they had been brought out of

vpt by a high hand with many
„us and wonders, through the Led

rcb,

where they had so lately seen the

Lord descending in awful

lid iirc, ;• and
oai

;

h that the mountain si'

and all the pe >ple were afraid, then,

when Moses delayed in coming down
from the m unit, thoy could go and

make a calf, a god fore them.

won-

le.—
This rcallv docs seem to be a

der that astonishes many pcopl

But there is another wonder, per-

haps as great, and it is this: if they

wanted a god to go before them,

why did they make an ugly calf?

Why did they not make some

intjhe shape of human form ? Or

something having form excelling

human, instead of giving it the shape

of a fourfooted beast 1 These t.

at first sight, do really seem won-

derful, but at second sight applied

to ourselves, they will not appear

.piitc so strange. "Why did they

make a calf? The martyr Stephen

tells us plainly, Acts 7 : 39, that in

their hearts, they turned back again

into Egypt : "saying unto Aaron

make us god? to go before us."&c.

"And they made a calf in those days

and offered sacrifice unto the idol."

Now in this that "in their hearts

they turned back again into Egypt,"

they also turned back again to the

•gods of the Egyptians, whom they

served in bondage, having been

brought up from their childhood as

slaves or servants of the Egyptians

serving b< th them and their gods.

Now it is not so much wonder after

all that they made a calf, because

they had been brought up to wor-

ship idols of that kind ; since some

people even in our day will hold on

to the notions they were brought up

in, especially in religious matters.

Did the Egyptians worship calves ?

Yes, we read in the histories of an-

ti4uity,(in Josephus, if my memory

serves me rightly.) that they did

worslup calves, oxen, and such

animals.

Now after all, they did not act

so very strangely when we consider

how many peop'lo in our days, in a

spiritual sense, come up out of

Egypt by a high hand, apparently

trials and conflicts, and

for awhile they seem to cat bread

from heaven, but nltcwards in their

hearts turnback again into E

where they had been kept in

ves serving sin, forgetting

their hard Egyptian master, and in

their heal I
worship the gods

of K-vpt. and' yet at the same time

hold 'their place in the camp of Isra-

el. After considering the matter

and applying the lesson to ourselves

we need not wonder i o much at the

Israelites doing a? thev did.

JAS. Y. HECKLER.
Ilarleysv.llc, Pa.

A lew vor>1s to my brethren

and iM
The changing scenes of time have

made it necessary for me to make a

change in mv avocation: and before

I retire I feel like saying a few words

to those whom I have been helping

to serve for better than a year.

During my short stay, while reading

the many letters that came from all

parts of "the brotherhood, obsening

their different tones, and expressions,

and the things by which I have be

surrounded, I have learned many-

important lessons, which I hope will

stand the blighting temptations that

I may meet with in after life, and

never be effaced from my heart, but

cause it to grow more tender and

sympathetic. I now realize more

than ever before what the Savior

meant when he said "deny thy-self."

The gospel-ship is the life-boat in

which we embark when we fear the

ship of sin will engulf us if we do not

forsake it; how then can wc expect

to take all our former passions, cus-

toms, lust*, fashions, and all we had

in the ship of sin, with us into this

narrow boat? True wisdom says

leave then, "escape for thy lite,"

"look not behind thee." I have learn-

ed that to give edge to what we preach

wedare not swerve one iota from it,but

stand to it calmly, and firmly through

temptations, persecutions, and what

is worst of all influence which comes

in a friend! v manner, thus refined

by the subtlety of the enemy to work

destruction to the soul.

My early training was in the coun-

try where I saw comparatively little

of the wickedness, and abominations

ofwhichtheworldisrifc. I have now

spent a vear on the great high way

Of the nation, where the people ot

ovorv grade are passing to and fro;

and I 'must confess that with God 8

truth impressed upon the -mind tbe

aight is not a pleasant one. bociety

has become so corrupt that it points

the mind vividly back to the d*y«

of Lot when the filthy conversation

-«?5J|*3
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of the wicked vexed hi* righteous
soul. Drunkeness is the order of

the sanction of God." 3

.

the day, and turn from it to whit is common, and !1 -'!y harm-
; the sober class, aud our ear i their q iking

are grated with sounds of profan- similarity pf th

ity and blasphemy. A.nd daily , and "my Lord i his coming, and
hourly the worshipers of the god- began to smite his fellow

of fashion may boseen stalking and to eat and drink with the drunk-

abroad, bowing to the yoke of hor en." reliction of which the and cheerfully den

bondage ; truly the inhabitants i r speaksIs simply eating and sake all and go forth iil in a

our guard. \ much to con-

watch his

iLi deny

to bring c

abundantly ble

irth have been made drunk
with the wine of her fornication.

ly wonder why 1 say so

much in regard Kb th i wickedness of

the world. My answer is
;

just

SO long as christians think they can

drinking with the drunken & not be

ing drunken himself, & the •

cold and frowning world, to
|

the merits of his dear son. And I

pience will be that the lord of that themselves will feel more b<

servant shall come in a day when he and comfort—though they

looketh not for him, -v in an hour that easts—than Kings even feel up in

he is n >t aware of, & shall cut him a- their thro'

indulge in the amusements ofthe sunder & appoint him his portion with Then let us seek to kn i

world, an 1 keep, tl res un-p it-

ted from it, so long 1 will feel it my
duty to 8oun 1 an alarm against it.

The kingdom pf Christ, and the king-

dom of the world stand to each-
other as the blast does to the West,
when we set our face to the one our
back is to the other.

the hypocrites; there shall be weeping but "Christ anl
/nashing of teeth. Many good Feed the Hock . I of

meaning people arc drawn into this life; it will serve a>

"eating and drinking" by a show of link to bin I us bo

;

benevolence, or charity; this i thai cann
what I mean by influence. And king of terror

the festivals and fails, arc nothing when time with us shall be no

but a refiucd state of gambling, For the sati- ml*
My puritanical notions have often without its lothesome name; and and those who lire t; k

experienced a cold shiver whilst be- leads to drunkenness, aud many my whereabouts,' I will

holding this commingling of the other evils. brethren at McAlla
church and world, and it is all in while meditating upon this ing of my I in;

brought about to keep tha favor and subject my mind would unveil the to come "over
friendship ofthe influential of the future to sec the misery and degra- they were being left in al. •

.

latter, and they now.rej seing dation that will follow this custom ditiou. la..
that their works arc tolerated anl of wine-making in families, to drink enter upon that ti

even practiced in the churches ; and with our visitors and children. Per- the first of April, 1 fer
in the eye* Of popularity the whole haps may a bitter tear will be horn the brethren will Q
earth is being filled with the glory of a mother's broken heart, because on their m
of God: and with this syren' song her idolized a drunk- that;

are lulled to sleep. 1 : when laid the and 1 am young and iced
"If the chri

I fouh 1 iti in, and b

to the un m- bail i iii. sisters with a
|

not worship the L >rd with u* ; m rid

will' dd you all the good we" can, but I m. Think Jdy
wo will no tr own y0*1 \ jtiaa; what j oumayi
your soul will be imperiled by it,

_. Ion Co., J
Nv ''

! 'be. If y.u c iur JAMES A. SELL,
unre aily of men .. >utd to fill a iru i

7'
... ,

/'

!ps, have nmr 1 t! 1 m my of
<; . r

k, hiding themsclvs in

will in

drunkar l's re war 1. !:

v iur time in ;. ii iting I

an 1 cives pf j

jhiiroh of id h

with talc nog ully

compa -
:

' with :

th re mlt is tha itisn his
ceased, an 1 the children of 0,1

• helped i irld i i i
:

1 bition, its

jj
wars; an 1 t'.ie world

thatallitsgre.it enterprises have

-in o

the f

night will »*ei

.

Brethren an a on

T

*o S^«
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I \ ruing Prayer.
Hark, a whi.j.er gently stealing
On the breath of evening's air,

Bee tlii-iii reverently kneeling
In the attitude of prayer.

vTfaed the dew comes to th« flower,
When tho Wplljr Whlapen sweet,

(iu then to Tour quiet bower
;

Go, and thore your Savior meet.

When ihe buay day Is closing,
When the things of earth grow dim,

Then the heart on God reposing,
''eratea Its all to him.

O, there's something in this hour,
Calling forth the inmost soul

;

It is a myaterious power.
That the mind cannot control.

There is iomething o'er it stealing,
'Tis an influence lrom above,

Bathing every thought and feeling,
Iu a tide of holy love.

S5"
For the Comj)anion.

Ou .1 mix's 2: 10.

Brother Cravener "will observe
that the law spoken of in the text

has reference to the old Testament
dispensation— according to which,

no man was justified before God.
Had it been possible for this Levit-

ical law to save man, it would not

have been necessary for Jesus to

have died.

Our Lord coming into the world
not only established a new law by
which we are saved, but he redeem-
ed us from under the curse of this

old law—refered to in the text, by
fulfilling it in all things by his per-

fect obedience even unto death.

—

The New Law only holds us respons-

ible for what we do ; that is, if we
offend one law only, we only arc

held responsible for one, and not

for those which we have not offen-

ded. But the Mosaic law was: If

any one failed to keep the whole
law, he was guilty of all. That is

as if it had said: If you keep 90 laws

out of a hundred and to perfection

and drm't do the 100th, it is as if

you had done nothing—you would
get no credit for anything you had
done.

This was seemingly a very un-

just law. It was this
r
that caused

the dear Son of God to leave his

heavenly bliss and come into our

sin cursed world, and took upon
himself our nature, (sin excepted)
had a suffering life, that we migh 1

',

lead a peaceable and quiet life in all

godliness ; wore B crown of thorns,

that we might wear a crown of glo-

ry, died an ignonimous death upon
the cross that we might die a trium-

phant death—rose train the third

day from the dead, for our justifica-

tion and after making some prelim-

inary preparation* to have his new
law executed, he ascended into

heaven, and is there now, (blessed

be his name) making intercessions

for us with his Father and prepa
ring a mansion for all the faithful

eternally in the heavens ; for "Where
1 am, there shall ye be also," say-

eth the Lord.

So then we understand that, the

old constitution, has been abolished

and the new one established and
ratifiel by our Lord Jesus Christ,

in presence of heaven and earth,

angles and men, and is now and for-

ever the supicme law of time and
! eternity—"Heaven and earth are
: to pass away, but the word of the

Lord endureth forever." Oh how
thankful we ought to be to our

! Heavenly Father, for giving us
1 such a perfect Savior, who is touch-

ed even with the feelings of our in-

firmities, and will help us in every

emergency if we will solicit his

aid. Hence we have a perfect Sa-
1 vior, and there is no need of us cal-

ling upon Peter, Paul, or any other

departed saint to interceed with

! God for us, because Jesus is the on-

ly Mediator and Intercessor be-

tween God and man.
ASA WARD.

Sykesville, Md.

MISCELLANEOUS"
The Nobleman's Jewels.

A rich nobleman was once show-

ing a friend a great collection of pre-

cious stones, whose value was almost

beyond counting. There were dia-

monds, and pearls, and rubies, and
gems from almost every country on

the globe, which had been gathered

by their possessor by the greatest

labor and expense. "And yet," he

remarked, "they yield me no in-

come."
His friend replied that he had two

stones, which cost him but ten florins

each, yet they yielded him an in-

come of iwo hundred florins a year.

In much surprise, the nobleman

desired to see tho wonderful stones;

when the man led him down to his

mill, and pointed to the two toiling

gray mill-stones. They were labor
iously crushing the grain into snowy
flour, for the use of hundreds, who
depend on this work for their daily
bread. Those two dull, homely
stones did more good in the world,
and yielded a larger income, than
all the nobleman's jewels.

So it is with idle treasure every-
where. It is doing nobody any good.
While poor aouls are dying of thirst,

the money is hoarded and hid away,
which might take the water of life to

them. It is right to be prudent and
saving of our money, when it is for

a good fixed purpose ; but to hoard it

up for its own sake is more than
folly—it is sin; and even when we
save it for a good purpose, a part is

the Lord's. It is not all ours. We
cannot spend it all upon ourselves,

and yet have God's favor.

Learn early to value money at its

true worth, and to spend even pen-

nies as God's stewards. He will cer-

tainly call us to give an account of

the way in wich we have spent even
the smallest sums.

Christ's Preaching
How did Christ preach the Gos-

pel? He forbade family quarrels.

He warned his hearers against the

evil practices of the scribes and
Pharisees. He bade no one dare to

come up to the temple to worship un-

til he had paid his just debts. He
not only enjoined upon them not to

commit adultery, but told them what
the first step in adultery was, that

they might shun it. He talked to

them about their families, and thier

lawsuits, and their habit of borrow-

ing. He told them how they should

accost people in the streets, when
they should away, and how
they should give it; how they should

keep fast-day. He told them just

how religion bore upon theirbusiness

and their associations. Ho bade

them not to backbite or slander.

He warned them against preach-

ers, who came preaching false doc-

trine. Common things he discoursed

in common language, enlivening his

discourse with pungent questioning,

illustrating it by uumerous stories,

,
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and garnishing it \> ith vivid and
beautiful pictures, drawn from sum-

mer fields and humble homes.

Through it all sang the tender tune

of love—piety for the suffering,

strength for tho weak, trust and com-

fort for the poor. No wonder the

people were astonished at his doc-

trines, and when he came down from

the mountain great multitudes fol-

lowed him.

LOCAL MATTERS

Hope and Courage.
True hope is based on energy of

character. A strong mind always

hopes, and has always cause to hope,

because it knows the mutabillity of

human affairs, and how slight *. cir-

cumstance may change the whole
course of events. Such a spirit,

too, rests upon itself; it is not con-

fined to particular objects ; and if at

last all should be lost, it has saved
itself its own integrity and worth.—
Hope awakens courage, while de-

spondency is the last of all evils : it

is the abandonment of all good

—

the giving up of the battle of life

with dead nothingness. He who
j

can implant courage in the human
soul is the best physician. To seek !

to govern men by their fears and I

their wants is an unworthy purpose; '

the desire to rule by means of cow
,

ardice. Love inspires courage and
hope, and this is doubly the giver

and preserver of life. Whatsoever
teaches boldness to combat the mani-
fold evils and assaults of life, ena-

bles us to win the crown of victory.

Special care, therefore, ought to be

taken in education to teach what
true couragens— as well in social and
domestic as in public affairs—and
by what means it may be be3t ins
tained.

DlPBKDBCT.—The race of man-
kind would perish, did they cea->- to

aid each other. From the time the

mother binds the child's head, till

the moment that some kind asMstant

wipea tin- death clamp from the biow
of the dying, we cannot exist with-

out mutual help. All, therefore,

that need aid, have a right t

it of their follow mortals. No ono
who has the power of granting it

can refuse it without guilt.

Tyr«ne City, P«-, *f«rcb 31, I *>«>.

W« * »n( ik>< beNt.

It is required of us fc^at our pa-

per appears promptly and regularly,

and that it fails not in a aingl* in-

stance to reach the fire«ido of erery
patron, and that when there it be

found in a fair, legible, clean and
complete conditi >n, and without

faults or errors. When it is remem-
bered that paper tear? and soils:

ink blurs, machines get out of or

der, printers blunder, and that edi-

tors are fallible
; postmasters, mes-

sengers, and clerks, becomo careless

and indifferent, several thousand of

whom handle our papers, railroad

cars run off the track and arc de-

stroyed, we say when these facts

are taken into consideration it will

be readily granted that ours is a

task not easily completed. For our
"type setters " some apology should
be offered, as out of the fifty thous-

and types they handle twice a week
and a mistake in either case would
cause an error, some one is most
likely to go astray. In folding sev-

eral thousand it is possible that a
"bad copy" may be overlooked and
thus sent to some one. The mail-

ing clerk in addressing thousands
of papers from hundreds of pages
of manuscript list book, may fail in

a "single instance." For all the

above misadventures and their con-

sequent results tho editor of a pub-

lic journal is held responsible. Yet,

however weighty these obligations

may appear they do not constitute

our highest responsibilities, or en
gross our chief concern. Results

more terrible than these hang upon
our actions and intluenee. lionet

we occasionally break violently forth

from our prison house of punctilio,

and proclaim our independence and
our real mission. The burning
Stromboli is not idle though he does
uot send forth a weekly or even a

yearly eruption.

A long winter is about bidding us

adieu, and we bopa we have
now already QSMod t.> be held bv
his ioj hand. When we look upon
Natuio we Wfl her alive, and her

millions of creatures are thronging

the earth and air, all astir in tilling

the design of their creation. Why
should not we derive n*w energy
from reviving uatuie, and entor
with renewed zeal upon our as.-i m-
ed labors ? We would feel to do 80
and with that view have taken up
our pen.

In making op matter for our
weekly issues we do Botfeo much de-
pend upon our own productions as
upon the communications furnish
ed us by our brethren and sisters.
Hence we have solicited, and do
still tolioit their contributions. We
have even requested to send us se-
lected items when any are found
that are thought to be very wood.
The latter we would still continue,
but would wish to be allowed te em-
phasize very and to qualify "items"
by the word brief. Some have cop-
ied almost entire books. We wish
only to have selections which are
brief, pointed, strong, and of special
interest. These when copied plain-
ly, with the punctuation points care
fully transferred, are verv thank-
fully received, while long prosy,
badly written, imperfectly copied
selections are a vexatious annoy-
ance. It would not take us as long to
look over our entire file of «xchai[ge«
and make a much better selection,
as it would require to lead one sheet
of such uianu>cript, let alone to
correct and revise it. \\\ do not sav
those words in a oompbining mood",
bv no means. Those who° some-
times thus annoy us are our beet
friends, and warm ad\

| the
cause of Christ, ami they think no
doubt they are doin 5 ufl

Uenee our remarks mil be received

'we
wish DOW to bring ab.-ut some re-

form. \\ 1 tl i' k * should
up our paper with original articles,
fresh from the minds ••!' those who
are earnest m the work of reforma-
tion end for the a 1*

ment of the religion which we desire
l" leach. Some ofOUT brethren and
-lMers have labored faithfully with
us, but there are many others who
ha\e nev. r been beard through our
columns but who we !. . . ,,, u ,

believe have the Welfare and

r/

mCm -*-sr\£?
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]'i-i-i t_\ of Uil- Church at heart.

—

While we believe t hut these are

.ding up their prayers in our be-

half whioh is an invaluable Sid-fot.

"the earnest prayer of -a righteous

man ai ails muck"—we would neve*
theless feel muoh encouraged by an

lional word of cheer from all

our ooleagues.

Wo wish to set ourself renewedlyto

the work. For sometime past we
been engaged in other branch-

es of our business, and had in con-

nection with our office a job Print-

ing establishment which executed

work to the amount of nearly one

hundred dollars per month during

the first two months of the present

year with prospects of a yearly in-

crease of patronage. With this we

have now disposed, and hence have

nothing upon us but the conducting

of the Companion, More may
therefore be expected from us.

—

But we alone cannot make the pa-

per. It is its correspondancc that

gives it tone and variety.

Let us than, as "laborers together

with God," so labor in God's hus- !

bandry, that the harvest may be an

abundant one to his honor and glo-

ry.

• iik Ksrox i) i: n i

. lence of church news Solicited jYotn
all part* of the Brotherhood, ll

and address required on

at guarantee of good faith. Rejected c

or manuscript used, >it>t returned' All

communications for publication should be writM
ten upon one side of the sheet only

Union Deposit, Pa.
i

March 17, 1868.
j

Brother Jonas Price ; When we
were with you, laboring in the

word, many of the members reques-

ted us to write to them after we
reach home. We concluded to

write to you through the Companion
so constructing our epistle a6 to be

adapted to you all. Unto us who
are less than the least of all

.-aims, is this grace given, that we
should preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ." We need not re-

mind you that "our speach and our

preaching, .vas not with ehtioii

words of men's wisdom ;" and if it

Mined a single grain of power.

it was "in demonstration of the

spirit;" Being that your "faith

not .-tand in the wisdom of
man, but in the power of God,"
we were the more bold to open our
mouth in your mi 1st, although we
were with you in weakness and fear,

and in much trembling." We have
reason to believe we had no atheni-

ans in our little meetings, whose
fancy was itching and whose heart

callous, and this confidence leads us

to hope that our poor efforts were
not in vain. Those who repair to

the house of the Lord in foul weath-
er, and at great inconvenience, will

be blessed in their deed, even if the

water of life is held out to them in

vessels so frail and worthless as your
humble servants. The hungry soul

is grateful for the crumbs it finds

under the tabic, and tho Lord will

never send such away empty. If

we feel that we are nothing but so

much fuel for the flames of Hell,

and have no more claim to the least

mercy of God than we have to his

Throne and Seeptre, we will regard

is as a great blessing to have a

single drop of honey-dew fall into

our thirsty souls. The contrite will

never go famishing from the feast

spread and blessed by the Lord's

Anointed, and the conciously maim-
ed and helpless will ge leaping and
rejoicing from "the Beautiful Gate
of the Temple." The five loaves

and two small fishes ever kept multi-

plying in Holy hands, and when
the vast multitude had been satis-

fied, the fragments exceeded the or-

iginal supply. That same "Jesus

who blessed the bread that perish-!

eth, is Himself the Bread of Life,

and unlocks to hungry souls Heav-
en's Garner more readily and fully,

than He provided nourishment for

that oriental crowd. Christ did not

give directly to the multitude, but

to His disciples, who distributed to

the waiting, weary assembly. His

word is deposited in the hands of

His ambassadors, ami they are to

break the Bread of Heaven, and to

deal it to such as feel that no earth-

ly good will satisfy the cravings of

the immortal spirit -. Oh. how easy

to preach to such world-weary,

Christ seeking souls ! Poor and im-

perfect as we are, and limited as is

our knowledge, we are neither as-

hamed nor afraid to set a table for

those who can find in all this Avorld

nothing to meet their wants but "the
good word of (rod.' The place where
we sat together was a * there

was mueh grast'. It was green
and fresh with the presence of Christ.

Had the house been crowded, and
we had the power to speak like Paul
at Lystra, and Christ been absent,

our words had been. like "sounding
brass, or a tinkling cymbal." Your
ears would have been tickled, and
your hearts remain I as dry as a

potsherd on the hearth. But God
sen*- us to you with purity of speech,

a thorn in the flesh," and with noth-

ing in which to glory save our in-

firmities, so that if you get any
you owe it all to Christ. We arc

glad exceeding glad, that the weak-
ness and foolishness ofGod is strong-

er and wiser than man, and that he

has chosen the foolish and weak
things of this world to confound the

wise, and the things that are migh-

ty ; and base things of the world and
things that are despised, hath God
chosen, yea,- and things which are

not, to bring to nought things that

are ; that no flesh should <jl>ryin

His i>rcHcnce. Truly, this is not the

manner ofmen. Wo r a ore-

over, that our temptation, which was
in our flesh, ye despised not nor re-

jected ; but received us as angels of

God, even as Christ Jesus'." God
knows how much we love you for all

this. We are not worthy to urn

the shoe-latchet of the leist of the

saints, but Christ in you recognizDd

Christ in us, so that wiAvcre an

you to the praise of God's glory'.—

"We bear you record, that if it h'a'q

been possible, ye would have pluck-

ed out your own eyes, and have giv-

en them to us." Vfe .-ay Hot

- to puff you up, but we 's

the truth in Christ, we lie not, our

concscience also bearing us wi

in the Holy Ghost." May the good
Lord reward you abundantly for

the love you have manifested to u-,

and may you in Heaven reap a har-

vest of eternal j>y from the seed

sown in this valley of tears.

i nigh we are now at home
agiin with our families, in spirit we

-IV
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often return to the scones where we
bher in heavenly pla<

Christ.'' Our heaita of!

back after the sweet Bociety we en-

i, like a vine reaching for sup-

port after trellis has been removed.

In spirit we often tit with you at

your tables, kneel with you around

your family altars, couver e with

you on the great themes of Eternal

Life, and Eternal Death, and Salva-

tion through the Blood of the Lamb.

Why is it so, dear b The
answer is plain: we love each other.

Whence this strong, all-dominating

affection'.' Jesi himself for us,

has filled us with His Spirit, thrilled

us with His love, and made us like-

minded with Him. Neither cold

weather nor hot can ke p us apart.

The loveofChrist constraineth a to

all most wondrous sacrifices. Such

a dame has beeakindled in our he krts,

we pre ever ready to die for the

brethren, if need be. It was this

that took us to Montgomery County,
it was this that made our visit so

nit and profitable, it is this,

dear brother -Jonas, tl, , often

brought you to Dauphin, it is this

that has made your ministrations

among us instrumental in hading
many souls to .Jesus, it i- this that

will wave like a banner over us all

our journey through, and conduct

ifely through the Bwellin

i a, and establish vet in

the unspeakable joy and glory of

the pr and fellowship of the

Almighty God.

Be > unto the end

servants of (Jii'Ht. hear the

patiently, asffud Pisgah'B summit

often, -end

daily, and let there not he wanting
grapes from Iv hoi, and the other

from the ever-gr

L'aradi

In the the warmth of christian

love, and in a >n of fie hap-

iain, iV c,

. JACOB KIEFF1
DAVID ETT1

pi in
ItevpouMc to •»!•<. ii«r Dnul \<li<r.

Dear Brother ; Yon • ndorse the

if the

'j Lhmpanion, see current rolumo,

_. No. 8, page 61, who do not feel ex«

A

$

actly satisfied with the very brief
|
vice of the A.M.'; but this, to my

it brother Studebaker haa giv- judgment is the greatest thing that
is wrong anion- yoor branch
o! the church is one of the old

the State, will you, dear brother,
by the consent of your church have
thi question before the \>. M .

en of (heir tour to the VY<

States, and thinks they ought to

give a more full explanation for cer-

tain reasons.

I will admit that when I first heard
of their returning home sooner than

tpeoted, that 1 felt anxious to

know more particularly their rea-

sons for so doing ; bit knowing them
to be prudent and consistent breth-

ren. 1 thought, unless brethren .J.

Shively and D. Bowman, who are

appointed with me to superintend

the Southern mwaion, would call on
them, or ropiest me to do so, for a

further explanation, I would let the

matter rest, believing that they will

do so, to a full satisfaction in due
time. But there is another thing

that is a w <n der to me, why it is

that brethren are so ready to drop
this important undertaking, an I do
SO little for such a noble enterprise.

When we look South and see a race

of people thei e nurhberii

3,000,000 souls : their forefathers
were torn from their native land and
Bold into worse than Egyptian bond-

by the people of these United
, until the 3rd or 4th genera-

tion, and on that account we, as a

religious body have not been per-

mitted until of late to go there and
preach our sentiments in full, an 1

consequently the brethren ha\
multiplied there as they otherwise
would have done. Where LB that

God fearing man or woman that

Claims to he filled with the spirit of
true philanthropy that does not feel

that we have a duty there to per-

form i» we want to please our I>i

vine \! i-ter. If you had
that we would at our m kI Distrii t

make a strong effort to af

f< ot a • in our District upon
that question that about equally di-

vides it, in one important t

that i>. qne half at th

h ive the Supper on the t aide \\ hen
• t, claiming they ha\

the word t.k iu tain them, while the
mi the old order for their

practice : although this maki

for we are .!

each other, agreeable with t
1

if we can all come to the require-

ment of the apostle Paul, see 1

1 : In, certainly it Would he what we
all desire and should strive for.

—

Then we would send it to the Annu-
al Meeting, and it -cms to me that
it would meet with a hearty appro-
val.

Dear Brother, I have no doubt
hut if your proposition was carried
out in the fear of the hud, it wbuld
result in doing much good, hut un-
less your strong and wealthy hranch
with several others, including our
own, does more iu imitating the
worthy example of the Nettle (.'reek-

branch, there will not he much dan-
ger ofourcharitv >:ettin_' too far

irom home. Believe me, my dear
brother, that there is nothing but
love and a strong desire for the
glory of God, and the prosperity of
/.ion, that has prompted in

what I have.

fours in the bonds of tfospiel love
and affection.

HIEL HAMILTON.
P v lar Or . lad.

Brother .J. Wis< rice my last

report, there have been fiv« aided
to the church by baptism, May the
l-^rd prosper our labors. l'ra\ for

us!

He
ah' 242 VI

I Mack Hawk I a.

AiinoiirieomriilN.

•e i- I the
dm--. .iu . Mil |] e p
Irict of I'.e. that accordi vr-

ticles 11th, and U re

and, .oir next

Will he held

with the brethren in the i.

ranch, I'm. I n the l<

miles

it the bretbn •

on Saturday the 9th, ..

<&*§!?&
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•<• n caching over Sunday at differ-

ent places ; and council begins on

Monday the 11th. Those coming

by rail road will stop at the Lewis-

burg station, on the Northern Cen
tral R. R. Afternoon train from

llarrisburgdue there about 5 o'clock

and as it is about 14 miles to the

place of meeting, the brethren will

try to meet all with conveyance.

—

Therefore those coming will please

let us know by letter about the first

uf May. Address, Isaac Myers,

Mifllinburg, Union Co., Pa.

By order of the church.

ISAAC MYERS.

Brother Henery ; Please announce

through the Companion that we in-

tend to hold a Communion Meeting,

God willing, at the Goodville meet-

ing house, Juniatta Co , Pa. on the

7th and 8th of May next, commen-

ing at 1 o'clock, P. M. We extend

a general invitation to the brother-

hood, and especially to the minister-

ing brethren. This will be on the

road to the District Meeting. All

persons coming from the East will

stop at Thompsontown, those coming

from the West, on the cars will stop

off at Patterson.

By order of the church.

EPHRAIM MYERS.

I

The District Council Meeting, for

the Western District of Maryland,

will be held the Lord willing, on

Tuesday the 28th day of April, with

the brethren at Beavercreek meet
ing-house, six miles East of Ilagers-

town, Washington Co. The meet-

ing will be continued if necessary.

We hope the brethren will turn out

liberally, and the District be fully

represented at the meeting. For
further information address

J. W. WOLF.
Chetvtville, Washington Co. Md.

Queries.

Will some one please give an ex-

planation of 1 Cor 5 : 7. Does not

this put an end to the passover that

Christ eat with his disciples?

CATHARINE A. FOREMAN.
nrothrr Moomaw'* New Book.

A Treatise on Trine Immersion,

the Lord's Supper and the New

Birth, with a Dialogue on the doc-
tiine of Non Resistance.

We have given the above work a
pretty fair examination,and can rec-

ommend it to our readers as wor-
thy of their perusal. Its teachings
are sound and practical.

Brother S. Z. Sharp, who has
read it says of this work : "A large

proportion of the work indicates se-

rious reflection and profound thought
while the article on the new birth,

may be read with great profit by
every christian."

It contains 282 pages, and will

be sent postpaid for G8 cents. Ap-
ply to B. F. Moomaw, Bjnsacks,
Roanoak Co., Va.

Brother Moomaw's advertisement

of the work will appear in our

next.

To our Correspondent*.
Isaac Bartow, Millerstown, Pa. All right

;

the papers will be sent.

Hannah Knauff, Covington, Ohio. Yon
sent us the money before for Joseph Joncb ;

it was an oversight of ours in transfcring the
names from the old book. His subscription
is now paid for two years. Beg pardon for

the neglect.

H. H. Arnold, Dayton, O. We haveaccee6
to Fleetwood's History of the Apostles.

.lacob C. Eshelmau, Michaelstown, Iowa.
Where is your paper to be changed from.
Joseph Myer6, East Berlin, Pa. ; We do

not know whether the old kind of German
and English Hymn Books are to be had.

—

You can escertain by writing to brother Hen-
ry Kurtz, Columbiana, Ohio.

MARRIED
February 27th, in the city of Baltimore, by

Eld Saml Longanecker, Theodore E:kcr to

Alice Woods, both of Baltimore.

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any circumstane

ces in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we cotdd not insert

verses with all.

Note.—In the obituary notice of brother
ALEXANDER BURKHART, in No. 10, the

word brother was .omitted. He had been a

member\)l the church for several years pre-

vious to]bis death.

In the Johnstown branch, Pa., Feb. 11th.

brother JACOB HEIPLE ; aged 75 years, 3

months, and 13 days. Disease Rheumatism,
and Neuralgia, from which he -suffered for

two years. He was a widower for twenty
years. He leaves seven children to mourn
bis departure. Funeral services from John
5 : 24, 25, by Abraham 8tutsman.

JOSI AH 1 1 Kl I'l.K.

In the Middle River branch mar Mt. 8id-

DOV, Augusta Co., Va. Febuary 29tb Sister

NANCY QARBER wife of brother Jacob Gar-
bcrjaud daughter of Eld. Samuel Arnold,
formerly of Hampshire co., West Virginia.

She lived t the age of gj v ,. arS) 10 raonlh
andl8da\8. On the second day of March
her remains were followed by many relatives
and a large concourse of people to the placeof
interment, where the funeral occasion was
improved by brother Dauiel Brower, and
others from 2nd Timuth- *: 10, 18 She
leaves a bereaved husband and lire children
to mourn their loss which we believe is her

She bore her aflictions with
christian fortitude, and resignation. She
lived to sec twenty-six grand-children and
two great -rand children ; and em of all that
number but one of her Krand children have
been taken irotii time to" eternity.
Bhe was kind and affectionate mother and

neighbor and was beloved by all who knew
her.

JOHN CLINK.
Visitor please copy

In the Duucansville branch Blair Co . Pa
March 15th Sister CATHARINE DELOZLER
aged o'J years 1 months and 17 days. Leav-
ing a sorrowing husband nine, tons and two
daughters, and a number of grand-children
and relatives to mourn their loss.
The occasion was improved from Jamas

3 : 10, li, by the writer.

Da.NIKX Si. HOLSI^GEK.

LiNtol uioneys received, for ssbscrip ion
to the Companion, since our last.

Elias Snellen border, Chicago, 111 1.12
Moset. Miller, Highland, Kan 1.12
Jacob Huilord, 1'arkersburg, O 1.50
Joseph Jone6, Covington, O 1.50
Isaac Henrieks, Cero Gordo, HI 1.50
David Goodman, Warriors Mark, Pa 2.50
E. J. Long Liberty Mill Va. 1.50
Samuel Horner Mt. Pleasant Pa. 1.50
A. S. Brightel Williamsburg Pa. 1-50

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is publisbed every Tuesday, at 1 1.50 a year,
by Heun R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known t y the name of "German Baptists," <&
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkards."
The desigrv of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing ail its

requirements ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Ldfrl's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, I#ta-con fortuity to
the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his
Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will
be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sign » of the times, or such as may tend
to the moisl, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christum, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with
the so callei'. Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, jus may begin at any time.
For furtht- particulars send for a specimen

number, euc p«ing a stamp.
Addreto H R. HOLSINGER,

TTKONa Pa.

For Sale.—S. B. Replogle of Martins-
burg, Pa , will iu the coming spring sell a
few swarms ol common bees at $5. each ; or
with Italian iiuccus at from $2, to |5 extra.
He also has honey for sale.

^£a s
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For the Companion.

Morning Hymn.
Our God In his mercy has given us rest

And guarded us safe while asleep

;

Thai nothing could harm us and nothlog
molest,

TUJ another bright morning we greet.

O, let us now thank him for his bountoou%' love
80 wond'rously shown us once more,
And praise him in gladness as onward we

move,
More devoted than ever before-

May our walk and behavior to all plainly show
We're engrafted in God's holy Son,
That faith in our Savior with fervency glow,
'Till his will in us fully b« done.

And then, 0, what joy will await us at last,

When his Son be revealed from heaven,
And sorrow and anjruieli forever be past,

As the kingdom to us will be given.

The City of that kingdom is all shicing gold,
It gatrs are of emerald bright.

The glory of Jehovah to hip saints will unfold
Great rivers of purest delight.

ISAAC KULP.

For the Companion.

A Crumb of the Bread of Lite tor
a suffering Kioter.

No. XIV.

"Iu all things it behooved him to be made
like unto his brethren ; that he might be a
merciful and faithful HTgh Priest!" Eeb. 3 :

17.

"Such an High Priest became us." Ileh.
7: 26.

"Touched with the feelings of our infirmi-

ties in all points tempted like as we are."
Heb. 4 : ;5.

The truth of the Divine Incarna-

tion is a crumb of eternal freshness,

nourishing the soul in the Upper
Sanctuary no less than in the wil-

derness. Every fact jn Redemption
centres here

—

"God wanifest m the

flesh." No life to honor the law
practically, no death to satisfy the

law penalty, no resurrection to de-

spoil the "last enemy," no ascen-

sion and enthronement for our advo-
cacy, no effusion of the Holy Ghost,
in short, no preparation of II

for us by Christ, and uo preparation
of us for Heaven by the Spirit, but
for this

—"made like unto his breth-

ren." "The Won! was mad- tl.-li,"

the Everlasting God stooped t u
nature, and took it into nyttorioui
and indissoluble anion with Him-
self. Wonder of wonders, which
will notecase to be a wouderas lonu

&^*'

as the Throne of the Eternal en-

dures. The "Ancient of days " be-

eoining an infant of days, swaddled

in helplessness, coming up out of a

Manger, from a workshop, wading

through his own blood, and through

the accumulated woes of Hell, to

get backtohis Throne, & now wield-

ing the sceptre of Universal Empire

with the very hand that was so cru-

elly riveted to the Cross ! Oh "the

breadth, and length, and depth and

height!" And this "that he might

be a merciful High Priest," that he

might be "made perfect through

suffering," tasting every drop of

gall that sin had poured into our

cup, exhausting all the agoaies that

sin had "treasured against the day
of wrath." Oh what a moment of

thrilling suspense and amazement
must that have been to the denizens

in glory, when the Son of God va

cated his Throne to begin his Divine-

human career, as a throbbing, ru-

dimental point in the womb of an

obscure Virgin ! The eye uncon-

sciously brims with tear3 iu the con-

templation of this "great mystery
of godliness." It is so infinitely

above our conception and our de-

sert, and yet so precisely adapted
to our deep, ever pressing wants,

that the soul kindles into holy rap-

ture, and exclaim-;, "Thank* 06 an-

< 'd for his unspeakable Gift."

"It behooved Him." Jesus

Christ was not the incarnation of a

Divine attribute, as that would have
been but the mere semblance of what
wa> promised and needed, and
would have been M unavailing to

the achievement of the Divine pur-

M if Abraham, Job, or Daniel

hi I Attempted our redemption. The
loftiest Archangel is no more thin a

(!»#, andean no DON fullil the

law for another by substitutional

obedience, or atone for on*) trans

'ii in himself or others, than

the tiniest insert in the realm of

r. "It beho 'V' 1 lhm.'' The

Babe of Bethlehem, the lonely

Wrestler in the wilderness, the

weary traveler at Jacob's well, th*

prostrate Pleader in Gethsemane,
the thorn-crownei Sufferer on the

Cross, was Jkhovah. the '•Mighty

God, the Everlasting Father."—
Wonder, Heavens, and be aston-

ished, earth ' Taking up into sub-

sistence with Hia own, our nature in

its fallen condition, without detract-

ing from the glory of his God-head,

is a fact so incomprehensible that

Paul might well exclaim, "without

controversy, great is the mystery ;"

and a truth so full of comfort to the

poor sinner, and trembling, afflicted

saint, that we may well lay our

mouths in the dust and adore. Had
he not been "God over all," He
would not have been "mighty to

save," and had he not identified

himself with our sinless infirmities

and weaknesses, He would not have
been a "merciful and faithful High
Priest." He is indeed "the Alpha
and Omega, the Beginning and the

Ending." Ho is the Altar on which
the Oblation wad offered, the Sacri-

fice that was consumed thereon, tad
the High Priest by whom i'.

presented, and the Ineffable •

acter who gave value and (ffieMT
to all. lie "knew no sin," even as

a man, and is therefore an All-suffi-

cient Savior for tho?e who IN
in tree] md BUM." He is the

sacrificial "Lamb without |

and His blond, therefore, bal ;

to cleanse from deepest, fonlei

tal pollution. When guilt pre—

w

the soul to the doit, wi'c.in lav h »ld

of the very heart of Jesus by appro-

priating the gracious d

"His own self bare our sins in Hi*
OWn bo Ij 00 : . - Wh«m wo
"fall into divers temptations," we
can refer to that OMMrt marwllous
pa^e in the Savi >r's history, "then

- lo 1 up >/' th< Spirit into [

I"
devil." How precious aud sooth
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the worried sh(

. to the bunted, assaulted,

terrified lamb of the '-He
putteth forth bis own sbeep, He
.//< Se/ort them." No path bo rough
and flinty but is hallowed by the

i mis of tha < rood Shepherd. -

When sorrow rolls its suffocating

floods o'tor u«, and grief cats the

heart like a canker, how comforting
the thought thai He who is "our

oor hoj e, <>ur all,

wa.- "a man of sorrows and acquain-

ted With grief." "Made like unto
his brethren, that lie might be* all

the varied states and cireum-

<-s of ;he church in all ages
could possibly require; ^Surely he
hath borne our griefs, and carried

oaraorrbwB." Is. 53:4. In the

groaning and writhing of the sick

b'er, we have "this same Jesus"
to bend over us and breathe the

Consolations of his eternal love and
sympathy into our hearts. "Him-
self bare our sicknesses." MaHh. 8'.

17. "As one whom bis mother
oomforteth, so will 1 comfort you."
Is. 06: 13 Disease is the fruit of
sin, and id bearing sin Christ inclu-

ded all the consequences of sin. ( »n

a sicklied Christ never was, but He
was on the Cross atoning for the

evil to which every sickbed owes
its existence. When he agonized
and bled on Calvary, He had %ow
conch of Buffering, and your tear-

stained pillow in view, no less than
the salvation of tke race. His

Omniscience comprehended the past

and the i'lture, realizing the dread-

ful turpitude of sin, and its woful

consequences, so that no penitent

need despair of pardon, nor saint of

sympathy and sm:co-. "'The Lord
will strengthen you upon the bed of

He will make all thy

ii thy sickness." I's. 41 : 3.

—

Surely that bod must be soft and
dawny that id made by the Lord !

—
Secure is that head which gently re-

poses on a pillow Hiioothed hv the

"Such an High
t became us." Had Jesus not

Buffered, be had not known how to

Bufferings <
' bis peb-

pie. I Icing "in all pom: ten

like as we :ir.-." He • touch-

ed with the feeling of our infirmi-

ties. ' He went to school and was
t, before He offered himself as

;i tutor to others. He went to the

battle field and was "made perfect

through suffering," before he became
the "Captain of our salvation " in

the sense of completed redemption.

What he has done for us in his per-

son on earth, he is doing for us in

Heaven as Intercessor with the

Father and Director of the Spirit,

will be the woi.der, the study, and
the song of Saint and Angel thro'

Eternity ! "A merciful and faith-

ful High Priest." Your lonely sick-

room no more escapes Ids notice

amid the immensity of his works,

than did the world when it needed
his incarnation. His concern for

us did not ftegin when he assumed
our nature. He declared his pur-

pose amid the ruins of Eden, when
but two human souls existed. The
faith of our primeval ancestors in

that which was to be, made available

the retrospective efficacy of the great

Oblation on Golgotha. His inter-

est in his people is the same now.
You are just as tenderly cared for,

as though the Bridegroom of the

Church were personally, constantly

seated at your side. His high priest-

ly character is coeval with his high

priestly function. Having loved us

with such intensity as to die, how
much more will he save us by his

life. John 13 : 1. Horn. 5 : 10. Be
not disheartened, he will love to the

end. He is faithful. If his chariot

is long in coming, content yourself

with looking through the lattice.

C. II. BALSBA UGH.
1 H ion Deposit, Pa.

Ministerial PrivUnse*.

Brother E. S. Miller, querist in

No. 8 current Volume of the Com-
panion (P.O. address not given)

an explanation on that por-

tion of the Apostle Paul's letter to

the Corinthians first epistle, 9 : 3 14.

It is sufficiently evident from the

manner in which the Apostle Paul

appeals to his brethren in the be-

gining of this chapter that there

persons at Corinth who ques-

tioned his apostleship. Upon this

point he at once enters upon his

own defense. The forensic words,

"mine answer to them" puts the

Apostle in tbe position of cne ar-

raigned before a legal tribunal, and
questioned so as to be obliged to

answer as upon oath. Having
cited his accusers to the conversion

of the Corinthians from heathenism to

Christianity as the strongest aud most
incontestible proof that he hadpreaeh-
ei with the divine unction and au-

thority ; and because he and Bar-
nabas did this without asking or
accepting any temporal support

from them, he was forced even to

answer upon that point. So cir-

cumspectly was the Apo3tle obliged

to walk as to avoid every and any
occasion that might be found against

him ; and for this reason no doubt
he gave the Corinthians his apos-

tolic labor gratis ; and even this

which was the highest proof of his

disinterested benevolence was pro-

duced against him. Prophets and
all divinely commisioned men have
a right to tfieir secular support

;

you take nothing ;—is this not from
a conviction that you have no apos-

tolic right ? Hence the Apostle is

drawn out on the subject of minis-

terial support and pastorial privil-

ages

1st "Have we not power to eat

and to drink?" Is an affirmative in-

terrogatory implying that Paul an I

Barnabas, like all other prophets,

pastors and apostles of their day,

had the Heaven-confered privilage

to share the products arising from
the labor and industry of their

pastorage, meat and drink—tbe ne-

cessaries not the superfluities of life

—is what the primative messengers
of Christ required ; not wishing to

make a fortune, nor accumulate

wealth—a living was all they desir-

ed, and that is what our preachers

who wholly give themselves up to

the ministry have a right to expect

and authority to claim. If this were

not so what meaning should wc at-

tach to the answer given by our

Lord to the apostle Peter, Mark 10:

28, 29, 30. Tho ministering breth*

ren who make those sacrifices re-

fered to in the scripture above have

the promise of and is entitled to a

hundred fold tho shelter of houses,

the society and friendship of breth-

,
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A ren and sisters, the kind fostering

of christian fathers and moth-
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c
ject to his G-alatian brethren : "L t

him that is taozht

int.. f< with

nd those having trine-y
\
Cure 01 cnriswd.il lauiuis mm ui'iur mm uiiii 10 uiugui iii/iuumnivaw; v\j

& crs, the tender endearment of chris- ! him (hat teaches in all good things.' rmfttf r

tian families, children, and the unre-
j
The apostle in the text referred to ing on of han

strieted and cinmoo sharer with
;
by our querist clearly sets forth the also add

them in the fruits of the land, to-
\

just claims he had upon the Corinth

gether with the persecution that : ians as their pastor, for temporal

mav befall the fraternity ; and in i support, and we think, from his

the" world to come eternal* life.
| manner of reasoning on the exersise

2nd "The power to lead about, a i of this prerogative and its general

sister, a wife, as well as other apos- propriety, had he been received

ties," signifies the right to marry,
j

among them under more favorable

to be the husband of one living wife
j

circumstances he would have used

and to bring her in company with his authority in the matter referred

him to the congregation as his law- ! to. But he and Barnabas did not

avail themselvs of their privileges,

but worked with their own hands,

bearing their own charges, lest any

of them might think that they

ful companion. This privilege the

apostle claimed, though he prefer-

'red a state of celibacy, knowing his

apostolic mission would subject him

to such an itinerant life as to render
j

preached the gospel merely to pro

the enjoyment of domestic happiness

an impractibility.

3rd '-I only and Barnabas have

we not power to forbear working."

This expression conveys the idea

that some of the other apostles used

this power, and that the impression

was left on the minds of some at

Corinth thatPan! and Barnabas were

not divinely commissioned, and for

this reason they did not exersise the

authority to "forbear working."

—

Hence thy chief of apostles now
sallies forth, in all the energies of

cure a livelihood, and so be preju-

diced against them, and thus pre-

vent their success in the salvation

of their rouIs. When Paul wrote to

his brethren at Thesaalonisa first

epistle 2: G he said "he might have

been burdensome, (or rathei used

authority) as the apostles of Christ,'

8nd in his second letter to tin

10 he reminds them again why
be wrought night and day when
among them, making his trade self-

supporting so as not to be charge-

able to any of you," not because we

'A

&

bis high honor of soul, to put his
; have "not power,"—the power to

caviliers to silence producing such forbear working;" "but to make
logic that the most perverse of them ourselves an ensample unto you to

cannot gainsay. From the 6th follow 08." There Were some per-

verse to the end of the 1-kh verse-, ,
; . mq mg these Thessilonians that

he bring up tpiite an array of scrip
| walked disorderly, and would not

tura! and gospel proof to show that , work at all, being busvo >die-

the christian minister should not be i',,r this roason it became neci

expected to pursae his earthly oal- that the a] bould not exi

ling to acquire means to 'enable the authority he might bav

him to travel and preach foi the <• 1
;
but make his industri

Salvation of his brethren and their : t > well as bis BCathing w irda of re-

ehildren; "for who goelh a warfare
, proof effectual in their reforn

at his own charges," and "v.. j. MILLER.
planteth a vineyard and satoth i Hagerttoum, Ml.
of the frunte theirof:" quoting Deut,

»Th0U Shalt OOl I
S*S»«iwl»l BiVCV llr.-lhr.u.

OS when be threshoth tli In re] Ij I
'her

avowing that Go I fo
'

i msnni

written is. Bven so hath the J hren, I

ordaii tuej which pt< a sb th u church, 1 won) I

Go pel should live oi the gosjw I,

"for the laborer is worthy Ot his lb it pur, trine-

blue." Luke li;: 7, and Tim.

Here the apostle again on this sab *ad prayer, ihoald b<

At A. M. of

. was ahnost unan

1 'with the
|

persons were dissatisfied with

their former bapt.sms, they l

be baptised again.

At A. M. of 1843, it was u

that great caution shoal 1

cised in this matter of recei

members from oilier 1 ;ions.

regards -

might say i live

at the place where the

1 hold iVe.menc cpnv<

them, and lad that we age

large pi

tion of them, so that the questi

ten arises, "why are «

As a class they sewn I

very active, jealous c i

have uth in exj

iigi .n. And until

were said to have been wi
nious in '.

but now they are divide 1 iutj three

I

doctrine I

of ad-

vancement in christian life a -

for bapti- 1 have !

being immersed. While those with

j

liberal am mg u-

strcn .

this b

see ii

not be tak •

,M

A -ii..

r^r*
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Review oi Brother A»a Ward*
article.

In reply to brother Grabill. In the

first place I notice an oversight in

vour article where you say that

Paul met Apollos at Ephesus and
set him

(
and followers right. By

reading the 26th verse of the 18th
chapter of Acts, you •will discover

that Aquilla and Priacilla expounded
unto him the way of God more per-

fectly, and not Paul, for Appolos
had gone to Corjnth previous to

Paul's returning from Jerusalem (to

Ephe6us) see 19th chapter 1st verse.

Aud what Aquilla and Priscilla ex-

plained to Apollos we do not learn

from the scriptures, whether it had
any reference 1 to baptism, commu-
nion, resurrection or something else;

it is all guess work to decide what
the subject was about, unless you
have some other reference than the

18th
t

and 19th chapters of Acts.

I will now notice these 12 disci-

ples that you suppose were converts

ofApollos. That they were not disci-

ples of John is evident from the fact

that Paul did not acknowledge them
John's disciples, but says : he met
certain disciples. The epithet cer-

tain is added to imply something

peculiar or different from John's

disciple. They were a certain kind

of disciples, but none of John's true

disciples. It should read that he

(Paul) met John's disciples instead

of certain disciples, and what makes

it still more evident that they were

not John's disciples is that Paul

doos not instruct them in reference

to Christ's Baptism, but merely in-

formes them what constituted John's

baptism ; and as soon as they heard

what constituted' John's baptism,

they were than ready to receive it.

Thus we see the very passage that

you think makes John's and Christ's

baptism diforent is the very passage

that makes them identical. Had
Paul told these twelve disciples some-

thing different from what was inplied

in John's baptism, then there would

be some'reason to think that John's

baptism 'differed from Christ's bap-

tism ; but inasmuch asHhcsc twelve

required nothing more than a full

knowledge of John's baptism for

their baptism and the gift of the

Holy Ghost, it is evident that John.-*

baptism and Christs are- identical,

for this was more than twenty years

after the ministry of John had ceas-

ed. It must be evident to every

thinking mind that these twelve dis-

ciples were not John's true disciples

or baptized by him—for they were
ignorant of«the very essence of what
John preached. They knew nothing

of a Holy Ghost, neither had faith

in Christ—and so they could not

have been baptised by John. It

should also be observed that Ephasus
is about nine hundred miles from the

district where John baptised—and
thus it is not likely they were bap-

tised by John.

You also say that John's baptism

could not remit sin. Here you
make a terrible oversight. You must
either admit that John's baptism re-

mitted sins or that John was practi-

sing an imposition, or that Luke and

Mark have been writing falshoods,

for Mark and Luke both say that

John preached the baptism of re-

pentance for the remission of sins,

and you say it cannot remit sins.

—

Than John was trying to do he could

not do. Do you see where your

doctrine would lead to ?

Thus we see that Christ's baptism

is nothing different from what is

implied in John's baptism and that

the passages that you think afford

some evidence that the baptism

were different afford a self evident

proof that they are both identical.

Tours for the truth.

LEWIS 0. HUMMER.
Montandon, Pa.

For the Companion.

May the Si»ter» Preach.

Broter Saddler; If woman has

the same right to preach the gospel

as man has (as you have observed)

what does Paul mean when he says:

"I suffer not a woman to teach, but

let her learn in silence with all sub-

jection. Let your women keep si-

lence in the churches ; foi it is not

permitted unto them to speak ; for

it i» a shame for a woman to speak

in the church." See 1 Timothy 2

:

11, 12, and 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35. Can
anything be plainer ?

I fail to see in 1 Cor. 14 : 15,
that prophesying and preaching
mean the same thing. You certain
ly have confounded the two terms.
Prophesying and preaching are not
synonymous words. Prophesying i3

to tell future events while under the

divine influence or direction, while
the other is but the declairing or
spreading of the gospel of Christ.

If yon contend that prophesying
and preaching are the same, then
you must admit also that every
preacher of the gospel is a prophet
or prophetes, which we all know is

not so ; consequently your referen-

ces to Joel 2 : 28 and Acts 21 : 8, *
prove nothing towards women
preachingthe gospel,but prophesying
or fortelling future events only.*

True that women were the first to

announce Christ's resurection. The
Lord told,the women to go and tell

his disciples that he had arisen and
gave instructions where they might
find him ! but did he tell the women
to go into all the world and make
this known ? (as he told hiu disci-

ples afterward) No ! they were to

tell his disciples only, and there

their mission ended.

Tis true also that Paul calls cer-

tain women laborers and workers
with him in the gospel," &c. The
Apostle here refers to some women
who took an active and prominent
part in the church by providing for

the necessities of the saints. Good
works, Paul calls them in another

place. I call to miud now many
dear sisters in the church who deem
it their chief delight to administer

to our wants when we call to see

them, by trying to make us feel com-
fortable and at home and who are

ever on the look out to relieve the

poor and needy, and who have an

encouraging smile for one and a

kind word for another. Can we not

with due propriety call these sisters

workers and laborers in the gospel.

There are many ways in which we
can be laborers and helpers in the

gospel and not be preachers either.

To be rich in good works is the

most effectual way to preach the

gospel, for "actions speak louder

than word3."

ASA WARD.

*#%$
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MISCELLANEOUS. after waiting and waiting, with no

Thing* that laat.

Let ii3 now look at some of those

things that "will never wear out."

I have often heard a poor blind

girl sweetly sing, "Kind words will

never die." Ah! we believe that

these are among the things that

"will never wear out." And we

are told in God's own book to be

"kind to one another, tender-heart-

ed, fogiving one another."

The word of the Lord will never

wear out. Though the grass shall

wither, and the flowers fade away,

the word of the Lord endureth for-

ever. (1 Peter 1: 24, 25.)

The life of the righteous will nev-

er wear ouc. They will live in the

world to come as long as God shall

live; but the death of the wicked

will last forever.

The joys of the kingdom of heav

en will never wear out. The pleas-

ures of this world soon die ; but the

enjoy meuts of that world will never

have an end. l

The crown of glory will never

wear out. The crown of the win-

ner in the Olympic games soon fa-

ded ; the crowns of kings all wear

out ; but the crown of glory will

never fade away. (1 Peter 5 ; 4.)

The "new song" will never wear
out. We hear sometimes that some

of our tunes are worn threadbare;

but that will never be said of the

new song.

Which will you choose— the last-

ing, or that which wastes away ; the

things of time, or the things of. eter-

nity ? Will you choose wealth, hon-

or, fame, or the joys of heaven,

eternal life, the crown of glory, and
the "new song" ? May God enable

us to make a wise choice ! and,

with Joshua, may we choose to serve

the Loid!

—

Christian Treasury.

alOOC >« I DOt Hour
"I have got to die alone," said an

earnest Christian, in the prayer

ineetiri the other evenin". lie was

speaking of personal accountability

to God, with an allusion to his own
experience. "1 thought," said he,

"if my companions would only go

with me, 1 would seek Christ. But

peace to my soul, the thought struck

me—I must die alone ; I must ap-

pear before God alone. It makes
no difference, whether or not my
companions become Christians, I

alone must account to God for my
sins, I alone must seek forgiveness."

The remaik was true. JesQs is

the only intersessor—each individual

must stand or fall by himself. The
sinner may have Christian parents,

friends who labor earnestly for the

I salvation of his soul, he may be sur-

j
rounded by good influences—they

' cannot save him, he must die alone.

| He may have wealth, influence,

j

position, honor, everything to make
\
life happy and desirable, but all

these cannot save him ; he must die

alone. The portal of the grave is

narrow—he can carry nothiug out.

Alone his disembodied spirit must

appear before God to be judged.

We must die alone—the Christian
1 as well as the sinner. No strength

of love and early sympathy can de-

j
tain us—no kindred or friend, how-

ever dear,can accompany us through

! the dark valley. This bright world

must be all left behind—alone we
! must tread the verge of eternity.

{
Yet to the Christian there is

i

another and a brighter view ! How
blessed and comforting the thought!

,
"Alone yet not alone." Christ is

,

with him in his dying hour—Jesus

awl his holy angles bear him to the

mansions prepared for those who
love him. If Christ be with us we
are never alone.

Pleasant Memories.

When our friends die we always

call up the good traits of their char

acter. Sometimes when I see little

boys or girls behave very naughty I

wonder what their parents will hare
to remember them by if they should

be taken away. And I am sure it

gives very d"ep pain to the fond par-

ents to i eriumber any naught v tiling

their little one did, e\en if th>\ i i

n it «.pcak of it. Put little Henry's

mothor had this beautiful thing to say

about her darling after he was gone:

"He never disobeyed his parent* IK

would suffer anything from the had

4£«^

boys at school ratther thaa do that

which would displease them."
Little reader, oonld wonr parent*

say that about yon? What tort of

memories are you laying np for yonr
parents to think of in coming year*?

Suppose now you try to add some
pleasant memories for every day

—

fthingr that will make you happy to

I look back upon as long as you lire;

j

kindness to your parenta that will

comfort you if they should be taken
1 away, and which they will be glad

; to remember if you should die.

And, above all, remember that

|

these loving words and kindly deeds
arc well-pU-asing in the sight of God.

A Word to IJ©> h.

Truth is one of the rarest gems.
Many a youth has been loat to so-

ciety by allowing it to tarnis*, sad
foolishly throwing it away.

If this gem still shines in your bo-

som, suffer nothing to displace o»

dim its lustre.

Profanity is a mark of low breed-

ing. Show us the man who com-
mands respect : an oath never trem-

bles on his tongue. Read the cata-

logue of crime. Inquire the charac-

ter of those who depart from virtue.

Without a single exception, you will

find them to be profane. Think of
this, and do not let a vile word dis-

grace you.

Honesty, frankness, generosity,

virtue—blessed traits ! Be these

yours, my boys, and we shall not
fear. You will claim the respect

and love of all. You are watched
by your elders. Men who are look-

ing for clerks and apprentices have
their eyes on you. If you are pro-

fane, vulgar, theatre going, they

will not choose you. Ifyou are up-

right, steady and industrious, before

long you will find good places, kind

nt and the prospect of a use-

ful lile before you.

Be Civil.

"My youn^ friend," said a gentle-

man on horseback, one day, to a

lad who was standing near a well,

"will you do me the favor to draw
a bucket of water for my horse, as I

find it rather difficult to ^rt i>ff?"

Instead of giving a rough replv
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m manv boys would do, the boy

drew the water and gave it to the

horse. His manner was bo pleasant

an.i cheerful, that the 6tranger de-

lighted with his spirit, asked hi*

name and residence, and then, after

thanking him rode on.

The good natured lad thought no

more of his act of civility, until,souoe

months later, he received a letter

from the gentleman offering him a

clerkship in his store. The offer

was accepted. The lad prospered,

and finally became chief magistrate

of a large city.

Thus you see that little act of civ-

ility to a stranger was the first round

in the ladder by which that boy

climbed to honor and wealth. Now
I do not say that it always leads to

such honor, but I say that it always

raises its possessor ii the opinions

of others and in his own«clf-respect.

Be civil, therefore, my boys and

girls. Civility is an ornament all

should possess.

Weak Bretlireu.

There are some brethren so physically

weak that they cannot rais^ their

hand as high up as their pockets, and

some not quite so weak but that they

could do that, who are not able to

lift it out again. 2 There are some

brethren so weak from the labors of

business, that they have not strength

to walk to church on the Sabbath,

and some not quite so weak who can

get there only once that day. 3 —
There are some so weak after the

toils of the day, that they are not

able to walk to prayer meeting; and

then, again, others who can get

there, are too weak to speak or

pray. 4 There are some brethren

bo weak as to be unable to rise

early enough to have family worship

before business hours; then there

are others, who do rise early but

are too weak to reach down the old

family Bible. 5. There are some

brethren so weak in talents that they

are not able to teach a class in Sab

bath School, but who are not quite

so weak when a political meeting is

on hand .

r J Think little of vourself and you

A will not be injureJ when others think

A^\ little of you.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tjroic City, P«-, April 7, 1S68.

CORRESPONDENCE.
<'<>ri-s».],K><!ence of church nevt tolieitc.dfrom

all partt of the Brotherhood. Writer'* name
and address required on ivery communication,
at guarantee of good faith. Rejected eomenuni-
eationt or manuscript ut'd, not returned. All
communication! for publication should be v>rit

i
ten upon one tide of (he theet only

To H< iijiimni Bowmau.
Ilujlon, U

The printed document bearing
title : "Epistle of Thurman to

Bishop Miller" is at hand, and as

you wish me to write you if I receiv-

ed the other production, the so call-

ed "proceedings of the Green Mount
Council meeting," and I will by the

permission of brother Holsinger,

reply through the medium of our
welcome little whitewinged messen-
ger, "the Companion" and answer
in *he affirmative. I can't fully un-

derstand the motive in circulating

the above among the brethren. I

have recently read a letter written

by Brother "Bishop Miller," in

which he clearly and emphatically

states that "Thurman was not expel-

led for his views on feetwashing"

and still further, that "the Green
Mount Church where be was expel-

led viewed that ordinance in the

same light as he (Thurman) is

advocating." What Thurman's ob-

ject is in having this printed matter

circulated among us is best known
to himself. But to be plain on the

subject, I consider the above pro-

ductions, egotistic, selfrighteous,

and altogether a one sided affair,

calculated to demoralize our church-

es, and slander th<* good brethren

who presided at 6aid council meet-

ing.

Let us notice briefly one or two

vL>'j

'pro-things we find written in the

ceedings." "They (the brethren

at Green Mount) holding their

Church tradition more sacred than

the word of God." We have more
confidence in the brethren in Virgin

ia than to give heed to an assertion

of that kind, for we truly believe

the word of God has the preemi-

nence in their hearts far above tra-

dition. And agtin: "They could

bring no more accusation than the

Jews brought against our Savior."
Now this is rather too strong an
assertion for mortal man to make.
Jesus was pure, holy and righteous,
undefiled and separate from sinners.

"His lips spake no guile
"

In the last production just receiv-

ed which is addressed to "Bishop
Miller," we read: "And in Phila-

delphia I cannot say that you have
more than two who fear your Annu-
al Council more than God, * *

* * and from a letter now lying

before'me, I learn all the rest have
decided for Christ, for they say, if

you put brother Thurman out we
must be out tov>." Now we think

"brother Thurman" must be wrong-
ly informed, for there has been no
late decision here, and the Philadel-

phia church (with some three or

four individual exceptions) never
comidered^brother Thurman their

criterion to go by. They "decided
for Christ" long before we kne,v

the brother. We "decided for

Christ when God wrought tfie mish-

ty work of repentance in our hearts.

We decided for Christ when we
were buried beneath the wave in

baptism and rose to newness cf life.

True there are some few who say
they are with Thurman, "in the

church or out of it," but th»y aro

few indeed. And as for any of the

brethren fearing the Annual Council

more than God, or the church as a

body ignoring it,is a gross error.

—

Thank God we love the Annual
Council, and the good brethren that

meet, and will always stand by "the

order of the Brethren," for we are

assured notwithstanding all other

accusations to the contrary THE
WORD OF GOD IS THE MAN
OF THEIR COUNSEL.
With kind regards.

Yours in christian affection.

J. S. THOMAS
Philadelphia.

Brother Henry ; As much has

been said about the missionary casisc-

and the many Masadonian calls. I

wish also to say a few things by way
of caution to the brethren. 1 have
been looking at the movement of

things for some years, and I am
glad that some brethren venture out

$
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into new cour try's and in places

where the gospel is not much known
fori have always claimed that the

only successful way for to spread

the gospel was to spread ourselves,

locate, and live out the gospel.

—

And there are many such little colo-

nies of brethren throughout the far

West, and from those is where the

Massadonian calls come. Now I

think brethren chosen to the minis-

try in changing their location should

look a rter those places ; b'U instead

of so doing they often move where
there are no such calls, and indeed

B( euiingly no call at all. When
brethren contend so strongly for

the spreading of the gospel and do
as above stated are they not acting

inconsistently ? I have known or-

dained Elders move in where there

was already one, two or three, and
and perhaps four or five other min-

isters. If that is the best way to

spread the gospel I have not yet
lsarned it. Where th< re are bo

many piled up together, it even pre-

vents young brethren of improving
their talents as otherwise they might
do. Neither is it the most edifying

to the hearers as often many unne-

cessary apologies and excuses are

made. My advise is spread, outaud
intake a sacrifice of the pleasure of

(faring things made ready to our
hand, that we may enter into other

men's labors ; and let our motto be:

where can I do the most good for

the salvation of souls; not where
can I make the most money and get

rich.

C. LONG.
Mt Carroll, 111.

Brother ETohinger ; I admire the

spirit that actuates the brethren to

go and preach the Gospel to the

down trodd«D race, and hope they
may have God speed in their no-

ble undertakings and finally be of

tho bappi number that will

their master 'Well done
good and faithfll servant enter thou
m!" the joy of thy Lot 1 •

M Hut
while they aro doing their duty

abroad, are there not some among
us who are neglecting theirs at home.
(As 1 may b? one of the weak
.number 1 will not judge too raddy

nor condemn too readily.) Are we
as a church justified in not having or

at least making an effort to have

churches in our surrounding cities

•'where eatan'e seat is." I think by

and also remember that she should
break her will for her sifter.

Now in feet washing the sifters

wash one another* feet, because
the Savior says : "ye ought Ho wash

I

the help of God we might accomplish one another's feet;" therefore I

some good if we were to try. I think the sisters should have a right

know not why it is but all other de- to break the bread for one another,
nominations seem to have the power because the apostle says, "the bread

which we break," not the bread that

I break. Therefore I think if a
brother has a right to break the
bread for the sisters, we might say
a brother has also a right to wa«h
the sister's feet.

Yours in love,

ABRA'M BOWERS.

For instance

we have any

the

and

to build churches.

here at Lancaster

number of churches from the Ro
man Catholic cathedral to the Jew-
ish synagogue ; but none of the

brethren. And I am sorry to say
this is not an exception, but seems
to be the rule in cities. We have
about a dozen members hore. Now »* —
that may seem a small number but '

Br«tJ"r &>l**9*
i

0n page

I think if Paul would plant, Apolos 79
'
current ^ ulun>e, I see an an

water, God in his loving kindness 8wer bJ Mother Murray to

would give the increase, both spirit- <l
uei7 of breaking bread, He,

aly and numerically, and would, if
a vei7 excellent one I think it is.-

w« made an effort to build a church, There 18 h»we™r »n assertion in

the last paragraph of his article

;

that I am unable to reconcile with

i
the tenor of Holy writ, to wit

:

;

Jesus said "except ye eat of the

I flesh of the Son of man and drink

, his blood ye hare no life in you.

—

Does He mean his real flesh and

|
blood? If not, those emblems are

thelifegiving food." If this is really

near a year, and I have read many I

S(K l have been lal>ori"K UIia> r '»

interesting letters; but Wrights- Iut,ful error - 1 hare been tau-ht

man's .piestion about theater* hav- !
O n(l

•
to,J

>
th;U lhe

.
v *<* re

May
to do

bless our undertaking,

bless us and enable us

duty.

A SISTER.

God
our

Martinbiurcj, Pi., )

March 18, '68.
[

Dear Friend Henry ; I have
been receiving the (Companion for

ing no right to break bread I think

is not Gospel. The apo?tle, 1st Cor.
j

10 : 1G, says : "The bread which '

we break, is it not the Communion '

of the Body of Christ." Now if!

the brother that breaks the bread !

for the sisters will say : "the bread
which we" he will say something .

that is not consistent with his action

because the word "we" means more
than one, and if he will say the

bread which / break, it is not con-

-i-l>-iit with the words of the apostle

So 1 think if the sifters ought to

break their stubborn wills one for

|

another, thev QUght tO have a right

to break the bread one for toother.
••

\ oty as ye do it do it in remem-
hr.uee of me." Then would a not

be gospel for a Bister to h

I

of the emblem of the broken
body in her hands and break it for

emblematical of hia body and oi' his

blood, and the eating of hw hodb
and the drinking his blood simply

meant to partake or tJ i"h is

synonamous with eating) of that

"Heavenly seed, that l>mne, spirit-

ual Celestial Suustaiice," and which
is so overwhelmingly satisfying to

to the sou! of the humble be

iu Jesus. 1 hope, with our dear

brother that th« "brethren will » -.

this in motion ti

given."

X !-~:

Auuouarrniruls.

HIM KK.

To lh«- Itrrlhn ii

Our Annual M. -

will be held .-vt the house of brother

Berkej, five n

•II, three miles West ofMille

{&3F&*-

her sister, in remembrance of Christ; burg, OD the Airline Kail;

•*^
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hart Coanty, Ind. Wo htve mtde
»rrangomeiits, that during the meet
ing, Hiy traim will stop within sixty

rods of the meeting. We have

mado &|>pication for h\!f fare be-

tween Chicago and Toledo, on the

Michigan Southrtn, and Northren
Indiana, Railroad, but have not jet

obtained the grant. We will not

make a plication to any other roads

for half fare, hoping that the breth

ren living near railroads over which

they will pass to the meeting, will

attend to that matter,as we have too

much other business to admit of our

doing it for them.

We will say to those who come
from either East, or We?t, sea that

you get on a train, at Toledo or

Chicago that will take you over the

Airline Road.
Our District Meeting will be held

at the Brethren's Meetinghouse in

Portage Di trict, Saint Joseph Co.

on the first day of May. After that

District Metting we will give some
further information through the Com-
panion and Vititor, but all who de-

sire further information can obtain

it, by writing, to Jacob Berkey, or

D. B Sturgi s, Goshen Indiana.

( Visitor please copy.)

Western Pa. District Meeting.

Brother Henry ; Please notice

through the Companion, that the dis-

trict Meeting for the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania will be held,

God willing, on the 4th of May next,

in the Conemaugh branch, 8 miles

north East of Conemaugh Station on
the P. R. R.
By order of the church

DAVID HILDEBRAND.

bjf the neglect of the clerk it wan not put into
the addressing machine. Hereafter there
will be no failure In his case. If the iutervcniag
Nos. are wanted, let us know, and thjljome
are missing.

l.nwi bi. Hilary, Benton Co., Iowa. Do
not now remember having received a commu-
nication from the person you name. What
was its subject or natnrc, Ac. Our box is

<luite full, and we do not remember one-tenth
the names.
A. Cocanower, Pulaski, Ohio ; Both Hit

names of Jes»e Long and Nathan Bohnner
arc on the Uat at Pulaakl : Please Inquire at
the post office and get nil the hack numbers.

) They will now he sent to Pioneer. The fault
evidently was with u>.

L. It. Kob, Franklin, Iowa; We have no
account of having received a letter with $1.50
for Hymn Books from you, sluce February
last. We fear it has been lost.

died .

In the Benton county branch, of the Wa-
terloo congregation, Iowa, March 24th. MA-
KY A. daughter ol brother Win. J. and sister
Amelia BAUMAN ; aged 3 yrs, 5 m's 10 days
Disease not known. Oh may the Lord bless
the parents as those who mourn not without
hope. May they receive much comfort and
joy of soul, knowing that Jesus ha6 prepared
a mansion in Heaveu for their darling little

child. And may their loss orighten their

j
hopes and prospects for Heaven and Eternal
happiness.
Funeral services by the writer and the

brethren present, from 1st Pet. 1 : 24.

LEMUEL HILARY.
Visitor please copy.

In the Clover Creek branch, Blair Co., Pa.,
March 30th, SOPHIA, daughter of friend Da-
vid and sister Sophia WINELAND ; atrcd 8

years. 5 months, and 7 days. Disease, Brain
Fever, so pronounced by the attending phy-
sician. Funeral services by the brethren from
1 Peter 1, last .four verses.

3M. \n essay on the necessity, character,
and ' v, 1 ncei of the new birth, <%c.

4th V Dialogue on the peace doctrines,
with » i idress lo the reader, all written by
mysi If.

This (vo.-k, which Is approved by all that
have rca.i it. is now offered to you on tho
following frrns

:

For each single copy $0.90
When sent by mail, additional for

postage. .08
For larger numbers per dozen, 6.00

purchas' rs paying Express charges
on delivery.

Additional for box, i&c, per dozen, .30
Some brother in each congregation Is here-

by solicited to take subscriptions, and for-
ward to me, and the books will be promptly
sent. It would be best In all eases for the
money to accompany the order to save trouble
and insure attention.

B. F. MOOMAW,
Bonsacks, Roanoak Co., Va.

To our (nrrrsponrtenlH.
Email* Brumbaugh, New Baltimore, <).;

Tour letter was received on the lSlh of De-
cember laht, and your paper has been Bent to

New Boston, Stark Co., Ohio, as it was so

entered on the book by the clerk. Whether
It was be or you that made the mistake we
cannot low ascertain. Hope the paper will

hereafter come right. You shoul 1 not nave
wa'.ted so long.

J aeon Bovan, Mechanlcsburg, Pa. ; There
are no brethren living in Jackson county,
Iowa, that we are aware of.

Marriage Notice, Virden, 111. ; Mnrriage
otlces must be given by some responsible
person, bnt you fail to ?lve us your name,
aud tbe asine of the p. i-.ou performing tbe
marriage. Try
David Rowmav. HaawM'eWM, InJj. ! T'.i

naiae of Edwa '

liiNtol money* received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

E. J. Long Liberty Mill Va.
Samuel Hornier Mt. Pleasant Pa.
A. 8. Beightcl -Williamsburg Pa.
S. 8. Back. Warrors Mark Pa.
Eld. Jacob Beck "

BenJ. Bowman Dayton Va.
D. B. Sturgis Goshen Ind.
Wm. TrosJc, Sharidon, Montana Ter
Jos. Bowniao, Harrisonburg Va.
John L. Fry, 217 New St, Phila.
Andrew Nearhoof, Olivia Pa.
Solomon Waltz Hagerstown, Ind
Eliz. Wyatt Wild Cat, Ind.

Jacob N. Dcitrich, Martinsburg Pa.
D. E. Martin, "

Andrew Becbtel, Ankneytown Ohio
L. M. Kob Franklin, Iowa
John B. Miller Goshen Ind.
Henry Hoke "

150
150
150
150
150
50
150
75
90

150
150
150
135
115
115
150
150
150
150

To the Brethren and^the^Public.
I have just had published a new book con-

taining 2S3 pages, neatly printed on good
paper, well bound in embossed muslin cases,

treating on the following subjects I

A discussion on the introduction of Christ's
kingdom and Trine Immersion, between a

I Anipbellite minister and myself, resulting in

the conversion of the former, accompanied
with an able vindication of the.doelrlnea of

i
i

. .

_'. treatise ou the Lji

Bcokd, &c, for sale at this Office.

New II > inn Books.
PLAIN SHKF.l' BINDING

One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

r^AIN AKABESO.UE BINDING.
On« copy, post paid, $0.85
18 copies, post paid, 9.25

AKAiiaso, rm, buknishrd bdoks, extra finish.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copiet, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two doacn is wanted, In pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by llenn K. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Clinrch of the Brethren," sometimes
known t v the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Duuk-ardt."
The desigrv of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all itt

requirement* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to
th« world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of Go<l as he has revealed it through his
Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the signi of the times, or such as may tend
to the moial, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coining into contact with
the so callei 1 Literary or Political journals.

Subscript. jns may begin at any time.
For furtht- particulars send for a specimen

numbct, encoding a stamp.
Addreti H R. HOLSINGER,

Ttronb Pa.

For Sale.—8. B. Replogle ot Manins-
luirg. Pa , will in the coming spring sell a

few swarms of comman bees at $5. each ; or
with Italian queens at from $2, to $5 extra.

. .iljn has honev for sale.

.U^J 1

<$J^(
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liratimt (Jantttg (fompmon*
BY H. R. HOLSINGER. 'Whosoever loveth me keepeth my commandments."

—

Jkbcs. At $1.50 Per Annum

VOLUME IV. TYRONE CITY, PA., TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1863. Number 15,

for Our I'ntnpamon.

Cliri>fl in Hie Garden.
While nature ma« sinking in sibiioe to rest,

And the last beams of daylight were dim in

the West,
I strayed in the twilight, unconseious, away,
In deep meditation, where'er my path lay.

While passing a garden there fell on my ear

A voice of deep anguish from one that was
there ;

The loues of his agony melted my heart,

While earnestly pleading the lost sinner's

part.

In offering to heaven his strong, matchless
prayer,

lie spake of the torments the sinner must
bear

;

His lite, as a, ransom, he offered to give,

That sinners, redeemed, in .glory might live.

1 listened a moment, and then went to sec,

What man of compassion the stranger might
be:

I saw hyn bowed, kneeling upon the cold
ground,

The loveliest being that ever was found.

His mantle was wet with the dews of the
night i

His hair by pale moonlight was glist'ning
and bright

;

Jli- <y - bright as diamonds, to heaven were
raise I ;

While angels, in wonder, stood 'round him
amazed.

So deep were his 60rrow6, so fervent his
prayers,

Thai don n o'er his bosom rolled sweat, blood
and '

in behold him, I asked him his name,
He answered—"Tta Jesus: from heaven I

came."

"I am thy Redeemer—for thee 1 mnst die ;

The cup La moat painful, but cannot paas bf i

Thy sine like a mountain] are laid upon me,
And all tbi» deep anguish I suffer for thee."

I heard with attention the tale of his woe,
While tears, like a fountain of waters did
How ;

tnte of his sorrow, to hear him repeat,
All -cled my heart, and I fell at his feet.

I trembled with horror, and loudly did cry,

—

'•Lord, save, or I pariah ' O save, OJ I die !"

He smiled when he taw me, and said to uie —
••l.iv."

I

Thy tiirn, which are ruaiiy, I frc ly (brgtVb."

How sweet was that language! it made me

bOW p'earaUl ! how Oil

I ran I:

I sboutedj i.ny iu t.ud |"

1 'in now on raj |oui >

d lull ui ,

love '

I think <il the garden, the lid I he
I

- i

And that loving stranger who ba •

I' us.

The day of bright glory is rolling around,
When Gabriel, descending, the trumpet i- hall

sonud ;

My soul then iu raptures of glory will rise,

To gaze on that stranger with unclouded eyes.

HANNAH E. BEER.
JiurnX Valb'tj, Pa.

For tlie Ctmjxmion.

Forgiveness.

"TJten said Jesus, Father, for-

give them ;for they know not what
'th.-H Jo." Luke, 23 : 34.

Of the divine attributes, that one

which in the eyes of humanity seems

to shed an especial luster around
the person of deity is mercy. It is

the promise of mercy that has

brought so many wandering sinners

to his feet, and called forth a depth

of love, unfathomable and passing

all human attachment. This promise

constitutes a distinguishing mark
between our holy religion and other

creeds. It invites the moral leper

all loathsome with the scales of sin,

to come and rest upon the bosom of

Jesus, and be cleansed by the celes-

tial contact. It calls back the wan-
dering and lost ones to their happy
sheepfold, and brings them blessed

once more to their compassionate

shepherd. In a word, this gracious

attribute, and the promises based
upon it, open the doors of Heaven
to the vile, the blasphemous, the

wicked of every grade and stamp,

and beseech them to enter. Their

is none >o deeply and grossly stain

ed with pollution that he will not be

accepted; nay, the worse the dye,

the mure glory doth it cast about

the crown of viod to wash it awa\
with the waters of forgiveness. In-

cludes them not in wrath: nor doCfl

!ie mete to then acoording to the

ire of their deCCrta. But he

oly and well-be

>'>\i i . en foi too ; b<

on him and live." llis foi

limit his mcivv i> inev
tible. Though w< . ont i

rdon.

Hut forgiveness is not to be praotio

ed by God alone ; it is enjoined up-

on man by divine precept as well as

by divine example. The old law

of Moses, it is true, said, "an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,"

but the new dispensation introduced

a milder code, and a greater than

Moses said. "Love your enemies,

:hem that curse you." Matth-

es 5: 44. So prone are we all to

stray from the path of rectitude and
dutv, that we find ourselves often

aj '

called upon to forgive the faults of

those who, in an unguarded moment
do us an injury ; and unless we do
this, hatred and revenge will reign

triumphant in every heart, and sin

hold unbounded sway, "lie ye
therefore merciful, as your Father

also is merciful." Luke : 30.

—

But if we forgive those who trespass

again t us, we sh.tll, by so doing,

obey the injunction of Christ, and
contribute to the enjoyment ol'th

who offend us, and advance our own
happiness. But oh

!

'tis blessed to

forgive ! to "do unto others

would they should do unto US ;"

thus filling tile hearts of men with

joy and not grief. Collet t all the

excellencies of the ancient and m
era moralists, and point to a sen-

tence equal to the simple prayer of
our Savior, " 1

Reviled and insulted— Buffering the

indignities—crowned with

thorns, and led awaj ao an-

nihilating curse breaks from his Hi

sweet and placid as the aspiring

mother for her nursling,ascends the

prayer of mercy for bis enemi
"/'./'//< r i >h, it v

worth? bis

Friei

ban l! be wl

bitterest em u weD
cherish angi r J Br >ther I

precept i- in i re ; you I .

lor
r
'i\ e. i: I

. have i. .

>§{*&
h
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ii in each other. To err is I

human. Illness will sometimes make
you petulant, and disappointment

rullle the soomthest temper. Plant

not, but eradicate the thorn in your
er's path. The man of a rei

vengeful Bpirit lives in a perpetual

Storm : he is his own tormentor,

and his guilt of course becomes his

punishment. Banish all revengeful

thoughts. A spirit of revenue is the

very spirit of the devil ;and nothing
makes a man more like him, and aoth-

ingcan be more opposite to a christian

temper than a revengeful spirit. Let a

man of a revengeful spirit, lay his

hand upon his breast, and say, "Re-
venge, I cast thee from me ; Father

forgivt rm as 1 forgive others," and
nature assumes a delightful garni-

ture. Then, indeed, are the meads
verdant, and the flowers fragrant—
then is the music of the grove de-

lightful—and the smiles of virtue

lovely to his soul. "For if ye for-

give men their trespasses
;

your
heavenly Father will also forgive

you: but if ye forgive not men their

* trespasser, neither will your Father

forgive your trespasses." Matthew
6 : 11, 15.

G.W. BURKIIART.
Nuh, Pa.

For the Companion.

Obedience.
''Now I praise you brethren that

ye remember me in all things and
keep the ordinances as I delivered

them to you." 1 Cor. 11: 2.

An ordinance is a rule established

by authority, apcrminent rule of ac-

tion. And in a scriptural sense fre-

quently is a law or statute of
sovereign power. We are glad to

know th t the ordinances above re-

fered to are of divine origin and are

established by divine authority, and
arc as unchangeable as the laws of

the Medes and Persians, (Dan. 6 :

8,) for Paul received them of the

Lord and delivered them unto the

Corinthians to be practised until

Christ will appear the second time
without sin unto salvation- Let ic

be remombered that we have one
lawgiver that is able to save and to

•v. And he has piomiscd the

.crown of life only to those who arc

faithful unto death. Rev. 2: 10.

We should alwavs have sufficient

respect for God to prompt us to act

in accordance to lis revealed will

as we have it recorded in the Bible,

without making inquiry why God
has commanded us to do thus and so.

But alas how often do we hear even

those who name the name of Christ

say, I would freely yield obedience

to all the ordinances of God if I felt

it my duty to do so, but I believe

we can be saved without observing

those external commands if only the

heart is right. Oh vain man who
taught thee to put thy feelings in

opposition to God's word. Remem-
ber Lots wife lost her natural life,

and for what we know her eternal

happiness, by giving vent to her

feelings which prompted her to dis-

obey a divine injunction. Gen. 19:

17. Moses failed to enter the promis-

ised land for the same reason.

—

Num. 27 : 12, 1L Saul was reject-

ed: and fifty thousand and seventy

of the men of Bcthshemesh were
smitten for the same reasons. 1

—

Sam 15: 23,6: 19. And the Sa-

vior would remind us of the awful

consequences of hearkening unto our
feelings more than unto God, in the

words : "Remember Lot's wife."

—

By omitting a part of God's com-

mands simply because we believe we
can be saved without a full submis-

sion to the whole counsel of God we
dishonor him, and manifest a selfish

disposition proving clearly that we
are unwilling to obey God any far-

ther than our individual interest or

benefit is concerned, and would not

obey any part of that word which

makes us "wise unto salvation," if

we had an assurance that God would

save us without.

Dear reader we should love God
"because he first loved ug, and obey
him because we love him. Then he

will have respect unto our offerings,

aa he had unto Abel's and a glori-

ous reward will follow.

There are another class that seem
to think that feet washing and all

other commands are essential & ought

to be observed, "but it is not the

rules of our church to do so." To
such we would say, that the little

"our church" is unscriptural. We

have never found it in the Bible.

But we read of "the church of the

living God," of which Christ is the

door as well as the head, and if we
would have a lawful entrance there-

in we must, in obedience to God's
word, cease to do evil and learn to

do well. Exercise faith, and repent

and be converted, and be baptized

into ChrisC, thus through or by bap-

tism we enter in through or by
Christ the door. Having had a

lawful entrance we must become a

submissive, humble, and law-abiding

people. Obedience is essential in

order to enter the church lawfully,

and from the time of our entrance

until we are removed from labor to

reward.

Aa we" recognize but one church

we recognize but one lawgiver who
has prescribed all necessary laws

for the government of his church.

The question should not be as to

what are our church iules, nor what
does our Discipline contain or

teach ; but the question should be,

what has God commanded, and the

answer should be, whatsoever the

Lord has commanded that will we
do, and whithersoever he has sent

us thither will we go. It appears
from the language of our text that

the essentiality of keeping the ordi-

nances is to keep them as they have

been delivered unto us by Christ

and the apostles, and in honor to

God.
I now beg leave to ask the follow-

ing questions: Does the present or-

der of the brethren in the adminis-

tration of the Lord's supper corres-

pond with the above rule. Would
it not be more strictly in conformi-

ty with the example of Christ

(Matth. 26 : 26, Mark 14 : 22.—
Luke 22: 19,) for the brethren that

serve on communion occasions to

break the bread to the brethren as

well as to the sisters ? Did not

Paul imitate Christ's example ? Acts

20: 11, 1 Cor. 11: 23. Would
not this practice at once and forev-

er put an end to the question that

is so often propounded and has puz-

zled the ablest divines ? The ques-

tion appears in the Companion of v

Feb. 4th. Brother P. R. Wrights- J
man has riven a satisfactory reason <^

j£fc£^-

factory reason <^\
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why the sisters do not break bread.
But his reason would also exclude
the lay brethren from participating

in this solemn work. Reason:—
"Moreover we have not a precedent
in the New Testament, of the Godly
women breaking bread in Commun-
ion." The above testimony, or

reason, is applicable to the lay

brethren as well as to the 3i3ters. So
they stand on equal footing relative

to breaking the communion bread
;

and if one has a right to break bread
the other has also. But according
to our humble judgment this right

should be restricted to the servants

of the church, thus enabling us to

say, we have kept the ordinances as

they have been delivered unto us
by the head of the church of the
living God, the pillar and ground of
the truth.

J. LEEDY.
Ankntytown, Ohio.

m m
For tlie Companion.

J oh us Ituptiniu the sump as
< briilS Iti.pi i*ui.

Will brother Asa Ward, or any
one of the same manner of thinking,
please explain Luke 1 : 77, and 3-

3, in connection with Mark 1:4.
My own opinion, until better con-

vinced is, that the baptism of John
and Christ and his apostles, is all

the same, with this one exception
only, that we have not the form of

words in John's baptism as we have
in the command of Christ. Matth.
28: 19; and that the twelve disciples

in Acts 19, were neither John's dis-

ciples nor Apollo's, for this reason:
If John's, they could Dot have B ii 1

that they have notso much as "heard
whether there be any Holy Grh

for John taught this. Matth. 3:11;
Mark 1 : 8. And if Apollo's, why
did he (Apollo) not teach them
what John taught him, ifh.

.1 >hn'l Disciple, as brother Ward
saith. He was at least a man
"mighty in .scripture, instructed in

the way of the Lord, &e.
"Knowing oidy the baptism of

John." This I understand, kndw-
in;/ ik) other baptim, and not that
he (Apollos) did not know anything
of the Holy Ghost, though the waj
of God was expounded to him inure

perfectly, in which state I would al-

so place myself. But it is not said

that he was taught any other bap-

tism. Neither did Paul teach those

ought to be your?, my dear brother.

. lew it. This may serve as a

second imperfect ans.v<-r to my
Disciples any other baptism, or that neighbor and frbnd, an 1 brother of

the River Brethren, Jacob N. Gray-

bill, if the brethren think it worthy

of publication. And I wish it might

call out a still more perfect answer.

JNO. S. NEWCOMER.
Columbia, Pa.

they must receive the remission, or

Holy Ghost, previous to baptism,

although they had not heard of any
Holy Ghost. He only wanted them
taught right so they could believe

right, and do right, and then he

knew that the Lord would always

do his part. So he merely tells

them what John did teach, Acts 19:

4. "And when they heard this they

were baptised in the name of the

Lord," (according to his command,
Matth. 28: 19,) and when Paul
had laid his hands upon them the

Holy Ghost fell upon them, &c.

Now we see that the Holy Ghost
was received here in hearing, be-

lieving, and obeying the word of

truth, of which John was the first

gospel preacher. Mark 1 : 1. And
Chri it himself gives him the testi-

mony. Matth. 21: 32. "John
came in the way of righteousness,"

&c. And Peter in the house of

Cornelius begins his sermon from

the same source ; Acts 10: 37, 38,

and 44. Here we see the Holy
Ghost fell upon them, after having

repented, in hearing the words of

Peter ; undoubtedly not without

faith in his preaching. "If thou

believest with all thy heart thou

mavest." Acts 8 : 37. See also Acts
16: 14, 15, and 32,33, 34. A- . i

on the day of Pentecost when Peter

preached the word, they were Con-

victed, convinced, believed, repent-

ed, and were baptised for the re-

in of sins, and received the

Holy Ghost, all in a very short

time. "0 foolish Oallatians, who
hath bewitched you that ye should

not obey the truth. This only would
I learn of you, reoeived ye the

spirit of the works of the law, or by

the hearing of Faith." Gal. 3:1,2.

AGoldou Thought.
Nature will be reported. All

things are egaged in writing their

own history. The plant and the peb-

ble go attended bj» their own shad-

ows. The rock leaves its scratches

on the mountain side ; the river its

bed in the soil ; the animal leaves its

bones in the stratum : the fern and

the leaf, their modest epitaph in the

coal ; the falling drop makes it3 sep-

ulcher in the sand or stone ; not a

footstep in the snow or along the

ground but prints, in characters

more or less lasting a map of its

march ; every act of man inscribes

itself on the memories of his felloes

and on his own face. The air is full

of sound, the sky of tokens ; the

ground is all memoranda, signatures,

and every object is covered over

with hints which speak to the intelli-

gent.

Sp.-ah lor < hriat.

Ah ! the man that has haJ Christ

in his soul, and wants to tell D

has ft soul that is a sepulchre, aud

he is dead. It" there be one tiling

in this world that is worth U

it is not that honor, that w

that any good fortune iu similar

things has come to you; but

Chri-t has been made kuo^

It is the noblest of ail events,

most preoious of all disclosure :
and

if there is ft man that has walked in

sorrow an . - his

pret the Scriptures

his

sins after the revised I ownlhouse in the I *

means ju,t so much,
J
indue M uol huk 1 I

that we truly repent, believe in th<
|

. the

Lord Jesus with all oui hearts, and dead ough wj
arc i remiss] >n of siim. slul , a.

is John's doctrine, Christ's,

Peter's, and Paul's, and mine, and

Jjiin -n of repentance for

the remissions of sins, ^or unt<.> re

of

we

j^r^^^f*)*

.

«v\h-£
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For the Companion.

Ine Providence.

The goodness of providence is one

of those self-evident propositions no

sooner proposed than admited; but,

generally, few are sufficiently aware

of tho superintending operations of

the Almighty hand, which continual-

ly provides for his universal family,

the dependent creatures of his will,

"lie opencth his hand, and they are

satisfied—he withdraweth himself,

and they perish! " Among the in-

numerable multitudes of living crea-

tures, all of whom are the undoubted

objects of divine regard, there can

be none more dependent on the boun-

tiful provider than man. Of eight

hundred millions of human beings

with which this earth is peopled, each

of whom "is of more value than many
sparrows," not one can peiish with-

out the notice or permission of the

Uniuersal Parent. "His eye sees

every where, in all places, and watch-

es continually over all the families

of the earth." The habitable re-

gions of the world are peopled —there

is no place where their voice is not

heard. The tawny African, pant-

ing beneath the rays of the vertical

sun, or reclining upon the verdant

banks of his native river, is nourished

and protected by the same bounteous

hand. The cold regions of the north

are not disregarded. The shivering

inhabitant of the frigid zone is as

conscious of Providential care, and

trusts to the same kind Provider! He
mounts with buoyant heart his swift-

ly gliding sled, drawn by the nimble

footed deer, and over trackless wastes

of endless snow, hurries with im-

petuosity through unheard of jour-

neys, confident of safety and protec-

tion!—The mild and temperate re-

gions, characterized for health, com-

fort and convenience, swarm with

population. The inhabtants feel

confident assurance that "seed time

and harvest, summer and winter,

day and night, shall not cease." The
merchant trusts his fortune, and the

mariner his life, to the narrow con-

fines of his little vessel, to traverse

the wide tempestuous ocean, secure

in the protection of the Almighty

hand! The farmer ploughs in hope,

and sows his seed in due season, with

moral certainty of a blessing on his

labors. And thus all are blessed

—

all are comparatively happy, and all

are amply provided for. Surely

that Divine Providence which so

providently cares lor all, is wor-

thy of our love and gratitude
;

yet how seldem does man appear

sensible of his favors! God is not a

glowing tyrant—he claims, but ex-

torts not our acknowledgmets. Love
is the law which he administers to

his creation, and the test of man's
obedience in the humble imitation of it.

The frozen Iced by perpetual snow;

he hastens to his home, to mingle

with his kindred, and to fulfil his ah

lotted station in the bosom of his

family. The inhabitant of the south

is equally conscious,— is equally in-

spired with the heavenly compella-

tions. Pagans in character, but

Christians in feeling, the same un-

erring law operates in all, and
through all, and God the eternal

fountain of all good, is the subject of

their adoration and their song!

JOS. S. GITT.
New Oxford, Pa,

m »
For the Companion.

Give Ileed to the Truth.

Careless hearers receive no benefit

from the word of truth though it be
preached ever so faithfully by the ser-

vants of God. To be savingly bene-

fited by the preaching of the gospel

it is not enough that persons admit

its truth : that there feelings are ex-

cited, that they are greatly distress-

ed on account of sin, or that they

have a hope of salvation and aro

exceedingly joyful. They must
' trust in Christ as the ir teacher, and

|

follow in the way that he has mark-

ed out in his law to man. lie is a

guide that is safe to follow. We
must trust in him for our salvation

And whatever it cost, men must per-

severe in obeying Christ to the end,
' and not follow after what this or that

man may say, but take the worl of

God for the man of their counsel

and obey the commandments that

are therein supreme. Devotion to

this world, whatever may be a man's

feelings an.1 conduct in other respects

will prevent all saving efficacy of

the true gospel, and as long as it is

continued will exclude from the ^
soul the love of God. "Love not

the world with the things that are in

the world,"&c 1 John 2: 15.

The way to have more light and
grace is to make a diligent improve-
ment of what is now granted to us

through the truth, for satan is al-

ways busy and will disseminate

error. And such is the state of the

human heart that they will without

cultivation take root, spring up, and
bring forth evil fruit. Men and wo-

men are therefore bound to take

heed to the truths they hear as

well as how they hear, for the devil

goeth about not only as a roaring

lion but also an angel of light, seek-

ing in various ways to destroy the

souls of men. But the man and wo-

man >vho rightly estimates the value

of the soul will make its salvation

there chief concern, and give up
whatever prevents his or her obtain-

ing it. It is of no avail to any one
to be a member of Christ's visible

church unless they have also the

character of a christian. We find, St.

Matth. 13 : 48, these words; "which
when it was full they drew to shore

and sat down and gathered the good
in vessels, but cast the bad away."
Ministers of the gospel should

always be learning, not merely of

men but of God, for by them the ap

pointment of Chsist, the good seed

of the gospel is to be sown among
all nations,so that the visible church
shall be coextensive with the world.

JAS. J. BOWMAN.
Almans X Roads, Pa.

For the Companion.

Philosophy ol Education.

While life and health are granted

to mau—kind and we are blessed

with the bountiful provisions of Prov-

idence, we seldem, if ever, allow the

I

beautiful thoughts and important

;

ideas connected with the true object

of Education to enter our minds.

|

Instead of this, perhaps, we are, when
alone, suffering our minds to wander

and meditate upon some desirable
' object or scheme of speculation,

which, in the end may prove to be of
^ f

minor importance. This however,
[

is nothing more or less than one of

;

the many undeniable evidences

&$&* <^t2&
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the imperfections of man and the

weakness of his powers of reasoning.
The idea that we must become

connected with some body in direct

opposition with the most perfect law
appears to enter the mind of many
of the successors of the family who
were placed in Eden's beautiful gar-

den. Indeed, the reasoning facul-

ties of men are so weak that in many
instances the idea is entertained that

they must necessarily become thus

initated in order that they may in-

sure to themselves and others a man-
perfect friendship. In this they ap-

pear to be forgetful of the fact* that

that perfect being who governs the

Universe has made ample provisions

for all who inhabit the earth. There
is a Perfect Law of Liberty which
if properly appreciated and complied
with will bring the most perfect union
imaginable, and while it makes am-
ple provisions for bringing into one
harmonious circle ail those who are

speculation. We think there are no if the good Master has a work i
- af

I Jstudents of philosophy, who possess us to d >, and we tarrv too long at
the least amount of the faculty of Jerusalem ! Is it not highly prob- v

able, that, after the disciples were
scattered abroad oa account of the
persecution which arose about Ste-
phen, such calls and invitations were
sent to the Apostles and mini
as we now a days see in almost "very

reasoning, but will at once conclude
that the true object of Education is

not to inspire the mind with the things

beneficial in this life alone, but also

to aid him in securing pleasures that
will never fade.

Beyond the aightof Time beyond the reign of number of the Companion and Vis
Death

There surely Is a better clime where life is not
:: breath,"

May we .-ill labor to Beoarethe crown-that
plorioue prize, that is tendered those who ue-
quire a true practical education.

E. UMBAUGII.
Rose Hill Iud.

f[ov the '

The Spreading of ilie Gospel,
"I am come to send fire on the itarth j and

what will I if it be already kindled." Luke
la : 49.

mode for spreading the gospel. Un
to our first parents it wussaid :

"

willing to pledge themselves to unite fruitful, and multiply, and replenish

Fiom the foregoing words we ob
tain some knowledge of the divine fed* himself called to the work, take

itorl In this way a spark of that
fire was carried into distant Ethio-
pia, kc.

M iw to drop the metaphor or fig-

ure, it is self-evident that emigration
is n <t the only mode for spreading

*pel. So far as it goes it

:
illy does the work well ; but it

moves too much in oik n on-
ly : that is westwari. On the other
haul, to create ami supply a treas-
ury, and then let every "one that

with each other in order that they
may assist each other whenever ne-

cessity seems to require. All or-

ganizations that are not governed by
this law are in direct opposition to

the end for which all should labor.
Indeed it is necessary that we im-
prove our minds by acquiring a bet-
ter knowledge of tho science of Rea-
soning, in order that we may be
enabled to detect the errors of a de-

generate world. Whatever ideas
may have been presented and opened to that element.
up in the mind, there is really but
one object for which education was
originally designed. This is, to ac-

quire a correct knowledge of the

the earth, and subdue it." Gen. 1

28. Taking these two passages in

connection, we learn first: that na-
ture, (or the natural growth) must
be subdued, before the fruits can
grew that are designed to sustain
man, either physically or spiritually, port, and a great deal
And second ; as fire is an indisperis-

ible element in subduing the earth,
or the natural growth thereof, we

what he pleases, and select his own
field of labor, which seem, to be the
idea Borne have of the missionary
cause, or supports 1 ministry, would
be ipiite in the other extreme. The
time has been when the territory
settled by our brethren could be
visited and attended to by our min-
istering brethren without much sup-

more migh+
be done now than there is, if the
wealthier would travel to the extent
that .vould reduce them t > a level

"Perfect Law of Liberty." What
more perfect design could our Crea-
tor have devised than this? What
could create more happin isj, and
what bring in »re la-ting wealth than
suob acqu*itiou2 This law provides
that friendship be sg strong that its

adherents wool 1 be willing to die
for each other if necessity vould re-

quiie. 0, think ofthat love! Whence
could 'ranger love than this pro-
ceed: will it emanate from the imper-
fect organisations ofmen? We think
that the argument that can bi

duced in favor of the affirms ive of

(

this question consists of mere human

learn why the Savior compares the with-the poorer class ; but as this
influences of His nhgion, or gospel would seem unreasonable, the ntt
to that element. Then, at Jerusa-
lem this fire was kindled; see Acts,
-: 8, designed to be spread into \tll

the world?' not only after the death
Of Stephen, but immediately after
that eventful day. The restriction,
tarry at Jerusalem, was only till the
day of 1'entecost ; but if our chro-
nolgy is true, we find the Apostles
tarrying there several years longer.
I do not wish to impeach them with
idleness: perhaps the same objec-
tions that are brought up
against the mil . Uiav

l!ld i't

appears that lire wis not ||

much, until a storm of p.
i

arose, parrying sparks hers
there, which afterward ana A
mi o ;t flame by more gentle br<

Brethren I this n tj beoooae o ir lot,

2M^*

ural conclusion is, that the i

should be supporte 1 when duty
requires them to expend time or
money beyond their own abilitiea. 1

do not think that we would create a
greater oonfusion by opening the

|

door for every brother to preach
who may feel himself called, than
we would, by opening the door for

any pivac. er to turn out missionary
and support him fir on a common
fund My candid opinion is ti.

tern m now laid down, by

ied. 1

:

lice, or aversion to the i

"Missionary ." ai l aa it i~

scriptural term, 1 as one,

let us drop it, Mud t.ikc one thai

scriptural: "MoetengCfl oi' the *
t
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_ ' r. 8: 28, and
r
J

by referring to verse It) same chap.

' we learn how, at least, one of those

is was set apart for the of-

fice, lie was a brother "whose
praise was in the gospel throughout

all tiie churches:" hut "was cliosen

of the churches" &c. This seetns to

leave room for inference that there

existed an order, or grade in those

ds>TS which we are lacking; but

Betting forth pretty clearly the qual-

ificatioDS requisite, and the way and
manner of filling the office.

J have said, my hope is in the

districting system, "i'is true, at

Antioch it seems the individual

church separated and sent forth Bar-

nabas and Saul : but not till the

Holy Ghost told them to do so.

—

Thus there seems to be exceptions

to all general rules, which in indi-

vid.i tl instances may be attended

with good results, but make thorn a

genera! rule unl they result in no

good. For instance, one brother

ma)' go forth and devote his whole

time to the ministry, and because

he is worthv, although not 'chosen

by the churches," for that special

purpose, yet is he supported by
them. Another, equally talented,

but not as watchful, may undertake

it, but not being able to resist temp
tatious, will be induced to open the

door wider and wider, until finally,

every restraint to worldliness- will

be removed ; hence I argue the ne-

cessity and propriety of having

them "chosen of the churches," and
not by one individual church. And
hc-eiu I wil' give my reason : I

need not tell my brethren and sis-

ters that while we are in this world
we are beset with weakness, and un-

less we attain to a great degree of

self-denial, there will be more or

less of self-interest manifested in our
doings, church matters not excep-

ted. Now where such a disposi-

tion exists, and an individual church
would take in hand to set apart, say
one of two brethren, equally talen-

ted, but in other respects differing

in dispositions, the one amiable,

t
. courteous, winning and gentle : the

, j other sedate, and reserved, and per

yj haps a Utile headstrong (which raa-

/£, ny of us appear to be) would not

the church keep its favorite at home
and send the one not so popu-

lar, when at the same time the mem-
bers knew the other would do the

most good : but let them be "chosen
of the churches," or their represen-

tatives at the District meeting, and
self-incerest will have but very little

to do in the matter, and the respon-

sibility will be taken from the indi-

vidual, and laid on the mass of
churches. On the other hand should

the A. M. undertake to choose them,
in man) instances their acquaint-

ance might be too limited.

D. M. HOLSINGER.
Newru, Pa.

Work for the V <niii-.il Meeting.

As the District Council Meetings
are about commencing, it may not

be amiss to say a few words con-

cerning their work and that of the

Annual Meeting.

It will be remembered that the

District Meetings were created for

the purpose of reducing the labor

of the Annual Meeting. 'We there-

fore regard it the duty of the Dis-

trict Meeting to dispose of every
query not cf vital importance, and
to let no query go to the Annual
Meeting which it is possible for thera

to decide, and give general satisfac-

tion. If any party is specially ag-

grieved, let them appeal to the stand-

ing Committee ; at any rate, keep
local matters out of the Annual
Meeting as the members of that

body are tired of those simple que-

ries which some well-meaning but

weak borther or sister may have

proposed. I have not yet forgotten

the feeling of satisfaction visible on
the countenances of the brethren at

the Annual Meeting when one of

the delegates from the State of Indi-

ana reported, "No queries from our

District." What better proof could

be given of the good management
of the churches in that District.

—

How many districts can say this at

the coming Annual Meeting ?

Another method of reducing the

work at the Annual Meeting is for

each individual church council as

well as the District Counrd to con-

sult the Brethren's Encyclopedia
and see if their query is not already

#decided, before they send it further. Ci

The District Meeting, however, } '

might serve the church where the
Annual Meeting is to be held, by
sending them, at an early date, the
names of the delegates representing
their Districts, so that each district

could be represented in the Stand-
ing Committee. I think something
of that kind was proposed at the
last Annual Meeting. I hope the

church where the Annual Meeting
is to be hold will not forget this

matter.

Now, if all the districts could do
like one in Indiana last year what
business would there be left for the

Annual Meeting ? Why all the bu-
siness it ought to have ; namely:—
"How can we spread the gospel
more rapidly"? The entire ener-

gy of the whole church should be
bent upon this one topic. Answer
those Macedonian calls, go where
the Brethren have never been heard,
preach to those who sit in darkness
and in the shadow of death. Im-
press the members of each church or

several neighboring churches to

send forth one minister, for what
time and in what manner they choose;
say no more about pay or support,

leave that in the hands of each indi-

vidual church. I have confidence in

the Brethren that they will do their

part, only let the work be once be-

gun.

S. Z. SHARP.
MillersviUe. Pa.

Singing*

Singing is a great institution. It

oils the whee's of care, and supplies

the place of sunshine. A man who
sings has a good heart. Such a man
not only works more willingly, but

he works more constantly. A sing-

ing cobbler will earn as much mon-
ey again as a cordwainer who gives

way to low spirits and indigestion.

Avaricious men never sing. The
man who attacks singing throws a

stone at the head of hilarity, and

would, if he could, rob June of its

roses, and August of its meadow
larks. Such a man should be look-

ed to.

Let your light shine before men.

1&<&V- *iF5(£-*$
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone tily, Pa-, April 11, 186S.

CORBI8PONDENCE.
Corretpondence of church newt tolicitedfrom

all parts of the Brotherhood, Writer's name
and address required on ivery communication,
at guarantee of good faith. Jtejected communi-
cations or manuscript used, n»t returned. All

communications fur publication should bt writ

ten upon one side of the sheet only.

Brother Hohinger ; On the 22nd
of this month I fell in conversation

with a United Brethren class leader

on the subject of the foreknowledge

of Cod. I contended that God knew
when he placed Adam and Eve in

the garden of Eden that they would

cat of the foi hidden fruit, and that

they would trangress the law. The
class leader sail that everything

was in the present tense with God,
and nothing in the future tense, and
that God could not look into the

future a thousand years. I contend

that God can look into the future,

for he thieatened the world with a

deluge of water,and forewarned No-
ah of the consequence, and told No-
ah to huild an ark, and how to build

it. And God certainly knew how
long it would take Noah to complete

it. It was in the future and not in

the present tense when God told

Noah to prepare for the flood.

And God has promised the res-

titution of all things for we read in

Acts of the Apostles 3: 21, 22, thus:

"Whom the Heaven must receive un-

til the times of restitution of all

things, which God hath spoken by
ths mouth of all his holy prophets,

since the world began." And as

tin- restitution of all tilings has not

taken place yet, it is in the future,

it and is not for us to know when it

will take place: but Cod kna
The 22nd verge reads thus : "For
Mo M truly said unto the father*, a

prophet shall the Lord your God
an unto you of your brethren

like unto me; him shall ye bear in

all tilings whatsoever be shall saj

until you, Christ was like unto M<>

see in being appointed of God to

make known bis will, and being a

divinely commissioned leader of his

people. The 28rd and li l tli verses

of the chapter go to show that God
is an allwise God.

JOHN TUCKER.
Perry , Ind.

Brother William Troatle of Shar-

idon, Nebraska Territory Says:

I enclose 75 cents for the Compan-
ion, please send it till the time is up,

and if I am living I will renew it.

It is the only means I have of hear-

ing from the brethren. I have not

heard a sermon, or seen a brother

for 4 years. There is no preaching

here but in the principal mining

Camps. The most I have talked to

on the subject of religion are unbe-

lievers, universaiists, or Spiritualists.

There seems to be very few that will

admit the reality of the New Testa-

ment; so you see I have but little

encouragement, and as your paper

gives me so much encouragement I

wish to continue it. I do not live

here as a choice but rather through

necessity or misfortune. There is
|

much room here for the spreading of

the Gospel.
m

Brother ll^nry ; As the time is

fast rolling on when, the Lord wil-

ling there will be another Annual
Meeting, and as at our last Annual
Meetimg the subject of holding

church elections was brought up and
then deferred the subject is now
open for discussion through our pe-

riodicals. Would some one give us

a more scriptural plan for holding

such Elections, and one in which

more of a u.iion might be expected

throughout the wlioic church.

D. D. SH1VELY.
H'xxville, Ind•
Brother J. L. Frantz of Bellefon-

tain, Ohio, has removed to l)c<Jraff,

Ohio.

Announcements.

Dlstrlc* ••ttaff.
\V( take the privilegi dling

the attention of the Church'

braced in the Northern [Uineis Duv
tii't to the time for holding the l'i-

Meeting. It is appointed to

oommence on Monday the l"th of

be be held with the

brethre i in the clock River Church,

Lee Co. We hope there may be a '{
full representation of all the branch-

es embraced in the Di.-trict, as there v

will be important business on hand.

A.M.DLWRDORFF.

QserUa
Brother Henry; I would like if

some brother would give scriptural

reason why the brethren allow a

sister to preach, without having
been duly called according to the
order of the brethren ; when they

will not allow a brother to preach,
who has not been duly called. If

there is no scripture to permit sis-

ters to preach, why does the

Annual Council not restrict such
cases

DANIEL HOLLINGR
Information nauted.

Of John Son, who emigrated from
Bedford Co. Pa. in company with

some of Conrad Martin's family to

the Wabash Valley, some 30 years

ago. Any one giving information

of him, whether living or dead, to

the undersigned, will do an act of

humility, and kindness to a bereav-

ed, aged and sorrow stricken widow.
D. M. HOLSLNGER.

AWry, Pa.

To our Correspondent*.
Robert 15. Bkapo, Flukes. Ya. ; Your pa-

per has "ieen sou' regularly from this office.

We c-Himot till .vhy it does not pome to hand
if wr haTe the address correctly, Whkfa is

Robert B. Board] Flukes. Boitetoari <

Wm. Snyder, Deer Creek. Iml. ; Your let-

ter dat 'h, eonuh.iiig l'oslal order
OB Huti'ilU-'don PostOSoft] having hreu ad-

. to Huntington, Ind., unit fmui UMBOS
forwarded to HOBtlogdoBi Pa., and from
tin nee forwarded to us at Tyrone, i!

reach us before this week. Tyrone it

tul Order Office, and those bOytag orders
should havethen nude payable at ihir

Abraham Myera, Mi. Pleaaaat, IV; The
faull was was « Uli the elerk in not li aiisferriii"

your name into the new hook. Shall we Send
you tin- Deck No*. T

1
1 "i 1 1, Hope is the BW< I

friend that ever kept a distn

friend coin) any ; it beguiles the te

dionsnees of t i the mis

of our pilgrimage. It tells the

such - tooeeding

^what oemfbrts there are m
i ; what peaoe, what

triumphs, what marris

hallelujahs there are in that country
whither she ii trareling thai -

merrily aw ay 1 ith h-r ]
{"

burden. ^

HFNfc*
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The Koy"s First UIunh.

Wine- for the darling, wlue—twill <1<> bkn

rood ; , . ,,

"Tiiis is l.ls birth-day, 00 then to the brim,"

laa ! ibej taint his pun: young blood;

Bport for the gueatt, bu( ahj bow sad for him.

I" niliiiikimr fire, weak mother, cruel friends

Who drank, the fair boy's health with milling

mien
,

Know that the tempter o'er the goblet bends,

And every bubble harbors Impt unseen.

Behold the fruits ! they ripen all too soon,

The youth drinks deeply ! not alone ot wine,

lie hannta each night—sine palace—the i

rtth rem all in him that's divine.

Full gro«n in vice, and versed beyond his

In all, that good men pray, their sons may
shun,

Still day by day. his brain and heart he scars

giill |

,

net ion, mad to be undone

The downward source.

'Tis true, the bov is father to the man,

Bankrupt in health, in hope, in fame, in

pun
Mark how the drunkard, type of all hiaclaea,

Achieves the purchase of his fiery curse ;

His watch! Chat's naught, his very life's in

pawn
To a dread usurer ! who such nuisance takes

For every draught from his vile fouutain

drawn,
That soid and sense must pay the claim he

makes
The melancholy end.

Last scene of all! alone, alone! with death

The lost inebriate struggles with his doom,

In awful torture, yields his tainted breath

And sinks, sin blighted, in a pauper's grave.

But for one vice, of every vice the seed

Of every hope and euergy the bane

llis had been home, wealth, comfort, friends

at need,

Now lies he there—self ruined and self slain.

Also, in the same church, March 5th, our

beloved old brother. FREDERICK MOHER,
aged T.

r
) yeat I

-' days, lie

leave! a kind companion and 'J children, and

til grand-children, fifty yet living, and :i

great grand-children. Funeral occasion im-

fby K.H. Abiam Fraulz, Jos. N. Kauf-

man and the writer, to a large concourse of

people, from 2 Tim. 4 : 0, 7. $.

•J. L. Fiumz.

Lifttol moneys received, for subscription

to the Companion, since our last.

David Beaty, Coffee Hun, Pa.

Su&anB. Wprtz, Johnstown Pa

J Hildebrand, N. Liberty, Ind

E B EUwa Simpa'n StafoW Va
you have now paid to No. 10

Vol. 5, as you will notice by

the figures on the wrapper.

Danl Leedy, Lebanon, Oregon

Clerisa Blount, Albany, "

Alfred Baltimore " "

David StoneT Waynesboro Pa
Friend of the poor, for Benj.

Winters, Mt. Vinco, Va.

We will send it the whole

year, and as cheerfully

enter it on the book as

any other.

Win Snyder, Deer Creek, Ind

Charles Uhl, Logansport, Ind

J J Puterbaugh, "

Jas M (JrLteo, Pages Mill, Va
T B Cavan, Panola, 111,

J C Bishop, Indian Valley, Va

DIED.
In Linn Co., Oregon, Feb. 23rd, our belov-

ed brother JOHN" II. BITTER ; aged 54 years

6 months, and 13 days. He leaves a widow

and 9 children to mourn their loss. After

are of continued 6ickness, with 15

months of total blindness, he departed from

this vale of tears in hope of wearing the white

robe with the sanctilied in Christ above. His

last conversation while he was in his right

mind, was concerning his situation ; he said

he felt to give himself into the hands of

his Creator, and be entirely resigned to llis

will. He also selected a hymn to be sung

the last time his coffin was opened, commenc-
ing thus :

—''Dear friends, farewell, 1 go to

dwell," &C. He was a member of the

Church for near 31 years ; was an atlcction-

ate husband and a L'eiieious lather. Funeral

service t.v brother Danl Leedy, from 2 Tiui. 4 :

7, 8. Ai.riu:i> Baltimohb.
' r please copy.

In Donaldacreek Church. Clark Co.. Ohio,

March 25th, of Congestion of the brain, JA-
COB, son of brother Adam and sister Anna
CRIST) aged 10 months. Funeral occasion

improved from Matth. 14: 13, 14,15, by

brethren John and Aaron Frantz, aud Geo.

i urdcrburg.
n. IT. Aknoi.d.

In the Logan branch, Logan Co., Ohio,

Jan. 7, LOVIZA, infant daughter of brother
1

! tnnah III'liKK. aged
,. I iv. Funeral discourse

am Franlz. and Jos. N. Kaufman
and the writer, from Job 1 ! 21, latter clause.

1.50

1 50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

.75

1.50

Bookd, &c, for sale at this Office,

New Hymn Books.
PLAIN 8H!:tl' I1IN LUNG

One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

PI.AIN AKABEBQl'B BINDING.
One copy, ,>osi paid, $0.S5
12 copies, poet paid, 'J. 25

An.\i;nsQ JH, hii'.nishi:d bdgbs extka f:* tBH.

One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copies, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
chuapei by exi>rcss.

To the llrelhren aud tlie Public.

I have just had publish* d a n< w book joii-

talning 382 pagee, neatly printed on good

papet, well hound in embossed muslin cases,

treating on the following subjects :

A discussion on the introduction ofChnsI s

kingdom and Trine Immersion, between a

Campbellite minister and myself, resulting in

the conversion of the former, accompanied

with an able vindication of the doctrines of

the Church.
2nd. A treatise on the Lord's Supper.

3rd. An essay on the necessity, character,

and evidences of the new birth. &0.

4th. A Dialogue on the peace doctrines,

with an address to the reader, all written by

myself.

This work, which is approved by all that

have read it, is now offered to you On the

following terms:
For each single copy $0.00

When sent by mail, additional for

postage,
For larger numbers per do 6.00

pnrchasi re paving Express charges

on delivery.

Additional for box, &C, per dozen. .20

Some brother in each congregation is here-

cited to take subscriptions, and for-

ward to me, and the books will be promptly

lent. It would be best in all cases for the

money to accompany the Ord< r to save trouble

and insure attention.

B. F. MOOMAW,
Bonsacke, Roauoak Co., Va.

The Hevised Xcw TcKtameut.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clotb Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Cloh Binding, post paid, $1.00

Sheep Str>ug Binding, 1.25

32 UO., SUNDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25

25 copies to one person, by express, 5.

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
All orders should be accompanied with the

money, aid the name of person, postoftice,

count? aL^ stale written in unmistakable let-

ters.

Cerf lOcates of Membership.
$0.20
1.50

Per dozen, post paid.

Per hund.«d, post paid,

Marriage Certificates.

On good, reavy papei . per doz., post paid, $0.30
" " per hundred, '' 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by llcnn K. Hblflingerj who is a member of

the "Ciiurch of the Brethren," sometimes
known Lv the name Of "German Baptists," <fc

vulgarly or maliciously called " Dvniard*."
The design of the work « to advocate truth;

i r-nr, and encourage the true Christian

on his wav to Zion.

It assuries that tb.e New Testament is the

Will of God, and that no one can have the

promise o'' salvation without observing all Us
,,„, f.s ,• that among these are Faith, Re-

pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion. Feci Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world. Mid a full resignation to the whole
will Of Ood as he has revealed It through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mud of the affairs of this world as will

be thought i.ecessary to the
|

rvance

of the Btgni of the times, or such as may tond

to the moral, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, Will be published, thus remov-

ing all occasion for coining into contact with

U e ^o e;:ih t literary or Political jburuaiB.

s-u iscripti »uS may begin at any time.

For luriht- particulars send for a specimen

ouinbet, enc psing a stamp.
Addr«>i H R. HOLBINGER,

Ti honb Pa.

For Sale.— s. B. Reploglc of Marline- '

burg, Pa , "ill in the coming springs. II a .

[, w swarms of common
with Italian queens at from .^2, to ^5 extra.

He also has honey o. sale.

1>
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&
Who«oe ver lovetb me keepetb my commandmenta."—J tact. At 81.60 Per AODUm

Selected for the Comjxinion.

II. r.- in hi) Heart.
Her? Is my heart ! my Go I, I (five it thee ;

] hoard the call, and say,

"Not to the worM, my child, but unto mo."
I heard, Mint will sue/.

IT-*rv Is love's offering to my King,
Which, a i;lad sacrifice. I liriiijc—

Here U my heart

!

Here is rr.v heart!—surely the gift, tho' poor,
My Go I will not deapfoe,

Vainlv and lou^ I touutlt to m*ke It pure,
To inert lh\ Itvirching -Vrs

i

Corrupted Sr»t 1: , A laill'a fall

The atnii (i < of -in pollute it all,

—

My guilty heart

'

Here I* my heart !—mv heart so hard before,
Now by !(>•• grace mad* inert

;

Tot linii-.it ant wearied, it can only pour
li* anirnirh at i hy feci

;

Ii prroaiM hcaualb lh" weight of ein,

It aigh« salvation* Joyi to win,

—

My mourning hoot

!

Here i« my heart '—it treii.l.les todmw near
Tli • glory ol thy throne ;

Glvelltlltf thillillg robe iny servant wear,
Of rijht.o i»ne,-s thine own ;

lit pride aud lolly cliaae away,
An J all iu vanity, 1 pray—

My h&ui'ilod heart.

Here is my heart !—teach it, O Lord, to cling
III gl.i'lnet-s UfllO thee ;

And in tlie day of sorrows still to sin,;,

**Welcome my God 'a decide"
B iieving, all ita journey through.
That thou art wi»e. and Junt, and true,

—

My wailiug heart '

fc. WILLIAMS.

For the Qompanum.

ILeiieriohf H. M. Haaebare.
Dearfriend in the /JV*A, and be-

loved iii the Lard,

Grace be with you, mercy and
peace, from God die Father, and the

Lord Je»us Christ. Although wide-
ly separated in the body, I am per-

suaded wo are one in tin- Elder
Brother and Glorious Redeemer.-—
Many a time, I doubt not, we have
been drawing water out of the Well
of Salvation at the aame time
When y,,u bent] your knees at the
mercy heat in 'fenuoeeee, and 1 in

I

Pennsylvania, we arc nearer togeth-
er than if we were locked in cu-h
other

1

* embrace without that higher
relationship which imparts to relig-

ious intercourse its peerless worth.

J\J
We are near of km, have on.- an-

E\°estry, one name, which baa Ion -

since awakened in rae a desire to

communicate with you. But while

natural aiTectijn is strong, and has

much to *ic with the inditement of

this h tter, it is not to be compared
with the love of Christ which glows

in my soul, which reaches not only

to Tennessee, but to the ends of the

earth, as far as the Divine image,

however defaced, may be found. I

do not write myself, being too un-

skillful in the u-e of the pen. While

the Spirit ofChrist stirs up my heart,

seating it on fir^ with heavenlj love,

I communicate my feelings and wiaii-

es to a brother, who transmits them
to paper.

My Grandfather's nnme was
John Geoige Ba*ehore. He was
an ambassador of Christ many years

in this county, and died in a good
old age. He wax very reserved,

and, like Moses, of slow tongue, but,

like that eminent servant of God,
he was meek, exerting a mighty in-

fluence hy his lite, drawing souls si-

lently to Jesus by the holiness of

his walk who were not affected by
his preaching, lit was a bright
and shining light, his death was like

j

the setting of a cloudless sun, and
!

his memory is blessed. In 1 i^ ex-

emplar) life and the heavenly odor
uf ins saintlineas, he bequeathed to

,

us a legacy of greater worth than
'

millions of money, or high w irldly '

rank, or the broad acres of half a

kingdom. He had a brother iu Yir '

gima i tme was Benj imin — '

At what a^e he moved there 1 am
not able to say : \\>n can perhaps
tell me, as you are of his lineage
his grandson I suppoee. 11-

minister of the Gospel, and,
if tradition h reliable, miuhti in

word, greatly beloved, and ezten
sively useful, tie died, n 1 mistake
not, in Lebanon Connty, this state

whither he had gOtM either 00 a via

it or "ii business We have en
tirely loatthe line of his posterity,

but feel aaaured thai al leaat tome

i^^^in

of those whose names appear in the

Companion ami Visitor, belong to

his progeny. Wa« he your Grand-
father ? Are there others in your
state, or any place in the South and
West, that spring trotn his loins?

How many sons and daughters has
he living, and are they all born
again ? How many of his family

have died, and did they all fall

asleep in Jesus? His he manv
Grandchildren, and do the-v all

belong to the body of Christ ? Di i

any die outside the provisions of

grace? Has he any grown great
grand children, and have any been
gathered "under the shadow of thi

Almighty?" How many of hie

terity are in the ministry, an I

number it the deaconship? A/e
you a herald of the Cross

now Ion' since rou were stationed

on the watch-tower of Zion ? Dj
any of your children belong to tie

household of faith? Are the sainti

numerous in your place, and are

you of one mind on all principle

points! Dj all your ministers

preach & sin renouncing repent.nice,

a Christ-clasping faith, and baptism
for tha remission of sin, o:

hold to the docti ine of rei

dependent oi baptism? Do
baptize your winter-con . cold
weathei , 01 I UJ r;!e un-

til the accession oi the wai
bo you admit members of other de>

nominationa without n
is, if their ba;.i>ui •

form a 3 tl.

.

the lm
Have j ou protracted - du-

ring the winter, and how do pro-

ceed on such occasions ? Do
•i times, ii iniatar th<

• r<
:
itihir appointment*, or d>i

sou follow • a that :

adinga oi

Sdethooisoa

!

:.k> my di ar

brother, that 1 pro] oat ^ >

qneetiona i it ia for Chriat'a «a»

luea are involved in

tlieir aolntion. God'a household

^t7VN
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.y as much as pos-

it may
. e ilic spirit, or caus<

tu ..; pmosg tho members. God is

our Fattier, Christ our Lifo and
Kcad. tlio Snirit our Teacher, tho
Wojd our Directory, and we arc all

'iron. If wo aihore to the
trord, depend on the spirit, open our
whole being to the fulness of Lhr.st,
and love each other with a pure
heart fervently, we will surely

line thing," and "be
perfectly joined together in the same
mind and in tho same iud"ement."

N thing is so necessary to inter-

nal prosperity, and potent world-
ward, as one heart, one purpose, one
order throughout the entire Rrother-
hoodj at all points coincident with

the word <>f (rod. "There are direr-

ifte, but the same Spirit."

The wo;d must be differently admin-
istered. but in subjection to the

• Lord." Apostles, prophets,
i'-, workers of miracles, gifts

of healing, speaking wit'i tongues,
interpretations, helps, governments

these were, in the Apostolic
age, the various methods thlough
which Divine Grace was adminis-

tered, but all was done by the same
Spirit, in the name of the same Lord,
a:.d it, was the same God that work-
ed all in all. In all this diversity

there was strictest unity. There
was but one church, one communion,
each member working according to

the station assigned and ability eon-

P r i by God. It is so now. The
miraculous has passed away, hut

th it which consitutes ( histianity

ndent of time and circum-

stance, remains. The gifts of the

church are still diversified, though
they arc not in kind the same as in

the opening of the present era. The
Spirit controls them as when

...d wonders" were done bv
hands. There are still

rences of administrati

m, FeetwasMng, Lord's Sup-'

imtmion, i reaching, Ser-
]

tabled, Anointing the sick, 1

Ministrations'' of the same
all different in form, but up-

^1 n' '

' by the same authorit
.

, > rnman-

y ded by the "same Lord." rYe have
- and governments 91

in all tho
j

;

<*&*•

Deacons, i hebe.--., Priscillas, Vqujlas,

iWarys, Rrbanes, Tryphena*, and
Tryphosaa that give tli selves to

the work of the Lord, aiding with
heart and hand and means the great
object of the ministry—the ingather-
ing of souls. See 'Rom.16. "The
manifestations of the Spirit is given
to every man to profit withall," and
there is no danger the Divine mani
testation, in the control of any gift

He bestows, will be out of the order
prescribed in the gospel. The "di-

versity if operations" will not ori •[
J • renate different sects, or amalgamate

all denominations into one congdom-
eration ot contradictions, but will

only unite the children of God the

more closely in a felt sense of depen-
dence upon each other. The Son of
the Highest has declared, as a basis

for our confidence in Lis ability to

achieve the stupendous work of Re-
demption, and His Omniscience to

oversee each individual soul, "I
and my Father are one," and prayed
that His followers might be as truly

blended in life and purpose as the

Godhead; and yet inform the Father
and Son can never more be one
*ince the incarnation, inasmuch as

the Father is pure Deity, and the

Son is Divine-human. Notwithstand-
ing this Christ could pray in behalf

of His church, '''that they all mty
be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me,
and I in Thee, that they aho may
be one in Us." Such is our oneness
in Christ. It is mysterious, deep,

leal, Divine. It admits of " .iversities

of operations," and "differences of

administrations," but it does not
admit of deranyerlfent, of the Divin:
order, mutilation of the Divine insti-

tutions, and different administration

of the same tinny. We are one.

We cannot explain it, but, blessed

be God, we can feel it. When once
the love of Christ is shed abroad in

our hearts by the Holy Ghost, so

that we know the deep filial tender-

ness implied in that wondorous cry,

"Abba Father," we cling to the

Brethren as the "elect of Cod," our
"• omp inions in tribulation," and
our joint heirs in glory. Uur one-

ness lias the sweetness of Heaven in

it. It reduces centuries tj a mo-
ment and annihilates space. You

taste it* preciousness and celestial

ll ivor m Tennessee, and we in emi-
sylv.inia. This letter is its fir.'t.

1 have never been in the S utth to

hold fellowship with you in the flesh,

but my heart has often hcen in

Heaven for all the "Israel of God,"
and especially {or those who are of

the same ancestry with myself. I

have neither time nor means to \isit

you in person, but on the wings of
thought I have been in your com-
pany often. How far it is to your
place I cannot tell, but I know
that it would require time and
money. How far it is to the Throne
of Grace, I cannot tell, but I have
otdy to go to ray closet, shut the

door, bend my knees, and I am
there, without money and without

price. Co j Id I go to Tennesee as

speedily, and in the same way, as I

commune with you in the Spirit, I

would request my amanuensis to lay

aside his pen, and you would this

minute here me knocking at vour
door. Oh, what a blessed privilege

is the Communion of saints ! Next
tj fellowship with God, it is the

sweetest enjoyment this side Heav-
en ! "By tnis we know that we
have passed from death unto life,

because we love the brethren."

—

What a precious evidence of our in-

terest in the great salvation ! When
our faith undergoes an eclipse, and
and our &ky grows dark as it some-

siines does, and the sensible pres-

ence of God seems withdrawn, how
thankful we ought to be for this one

remaining evidence of adoption—
love to the brethren as brethren.—
You are a member of the visible

church, and I believe you are there,

not as an alien and foreigner, but

as one washed in the blood of atone-

ment, born of water, and of the

Spirit, justified, sanctified, "sealed

unto the day of redemption." To
the praise of Sovereign Grace I may
say, in my great unworthiness, that

1 have been traslated out of gross

darkness into the kingdom of God's

dear Sjn. Once I was blind, now

1 see. Once I was uncireu.ncised

in heart mid ears, impenitent, un-

reconciled ; now the peace of Christ

rules in my heart. In my consci-

ence once burned an incipient uell

;

7
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now th^re ia no condemnation, be- 1 and long-buffering of God ! Oh the

oau;e I walk after tlie S,drir." and folly and ingratitu le of man! Oil

;im daily tasting "the powers of the the privilege* of grace, and the

world to come." This happy change , blessedness of Heaven ! Oh the

was effected in the early prt of hainousnesa of sin, and the depths
the year I8»i2, and I was soon bur- 1 and hopelessness of Hell ! Oh the

ied into the d^ath of Christ, and am
j

wonders of Divine Live, and the

to this day "rejoicing in hope of terrors of Divin? Wrath '. "If the i

the glory of God." Whether we are
!
righteous scarcely be saved, where of theL>rl.VEx. 12: 25.)°

I

second cousins, or whether our re- i shall the ungo l!y aui toe sinner ap- I also a sacrifice, an I, with >ut d
lation?hip is nearer or more distant, pear?" A solemn declaration, tru- I was typical ol "Christ oar iuss-
I know not ; but we are united in ly, and one that may well put the : over." When a typa r -a: i

bond-- that are durable as Eternity, '-aiius on their guard, an 1 fill the ! antitype, it on.'- t > an en i

sweet as Deifie love, an<l en wicked with consternation. God consequently , if it

twined as closely as the Infinite
j
has graciously called us into the Christ ate tha lej it \rj

Egypt." (Ex. 12: 1.) In its

nal institution, it was given to the

Israelites as a condition of safetv,

when the Lord should smite all

firstborn in th. ."' Egypt."

—

(Ex.12: 11,13,21,23,) Alt .

observance, it was to b

ative of the same deliverin r

jovs only on the other side of death, tho affections an 1 lusts," and keep
We will perhaps never s«e each oth- ' ourselves unspotted from the world,

or in this life ; hut in Hoavjn tliere
,
He will surely brine; us int) the de-

is neither North nor S >uth, Eistmr sired Heaven. Courage, my broth
West, and in ou" glorified natures er, courage, all ye that love the

our bulies will be more under the 1 Lord, mm/ a mile of our v

co itrol oi t\\i gpirit than in this I lies behinl us. an I the way is

life, so that distance in space will shortening. Ymmiy never come
not separate the saints as now.— North, n >r I g> South, the elect of

Tnere is hut one Father's Hiuse, in li »1 will never all silute each other

which all the redeemed will congre in this world, but I trust wo are

gate. There is but one Lam!), ii lily going upward, Zim-ward.
around which they will all cluster. [The Chariot will soon bs at the door
Tnere is but oae Tree of Life, on|to©sc>rt us to glory, and then
whose fruit they will all subsist. »ut we will talk abmt that
There is but one Crystal Iliver, out when we meet in the New Jerusa-
of which they will drink. Tueie we lem.

5

•

re i

A'ill be tojftiter }
in company witii

the lljly Trinity, with angles in

numerable, with Patriarchs Proph-
ets, Apostles, an 1 Stints of all ages.

There we will sing the one E vet'last-

ioc: S «ng. an 1 behold an i enj >_. a

GE311GE E.BASEHORE.
Per.

C. !I. R.

i'MwiTtu (faery on 1 C'.»r. 5: 7. lu
C.>iii]»!ttili>.i \o. 13. P*g« 101.

/'

was itype of "C iari

ova*," wi i "ia st-r .i--l for i-.*'

B it C irist a'e a m - il

disciples on the eventful

which ha w nbetr iv ) 1

must continue un:il i:

antitype, "the mu
the Lino." Tkh m
: IS n '

•

ever circumit i

ry. The
text, asserts, thai j

from ara »ng as ever

we aha 1 servo th i L
and truth.

JO 5. W J\

Rural V utrjn

in i

fullness of glory an I plisi, which T 13 sc •ip'o e re "erre 1 t i r.'ih:
n> eye hath wen here, m ear beard "Pur^a out tharefora the >i | leaven

th it ye m i>- be a ne v lum >, a-

are unle iveu ; I. F >r even (

our piss iver is saer.ti •• 1 fir us."

The querist asks : "Djss not ibis

put an end to the passover Christ

nor heart c mceived.
Uur relationship is large, wilely

M inv nave Ion;

native

since

dust.

Kurly im ireisloni.

•'Just a

tree's incl'mi

How

the ts'.ig. In -

how, '.

e I, and n »w th

I rnity. \

been •

late ; it has

sea tered

returned t> their

Many are at this moment reaoiniz
th ! bllSfl ol a tear town harvest, an I

ami some, doubtless, are [n outer

darkness, where ooaseteai unrest the passuver with his

gnaws the aoUl. 9 mie are living she d »es n >t tell us when, n

n or what kin lo I ;

at • with his disciples '.'"
< ) lr , iei It is

assumes the position I in chill '.

for Heaven Whilo on earth, and
others eagerly pressing downward
in the I'm oarp >te 1 road th it termi-

nate ii •
1

1
1 lenoh ihle il tin

•

'

Mv heart i, it mi breaks when I Hunk

I
J?

Tnis m ikes il m ire difB >ult 1 La

war, ii it I wi 1 answer
I v as 1

l<- 1 d or 1: .

of these things, u.i the goodness first instituted "m the land of ous if he gets in the ha 1
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For tht Companion.

Equality ol MHuklud.
Men o! every rank, kindred or

tribe, are acknowledged to be the

off> i ring of the Great l'arent of the

universe. They were all created

by the same Almighty leing, and !

to him they are indebted for the

j erfectien of their animal frames,

end fcr those lowers and endow-

1

Dents which render them superior

to the clods of the valley, and to the

betttR of the forest. They deiived

tin ir origin, as regards their bodies

frcn ifae Feme ihuical iritcipals,

and frcm the ffme earthly t arent,

cf the dost of the ground. The body

of the first man w&s made, and

frtmAdem the primogenitor of the

hi nan race, ha\e descended all the

perflations oi men whieh now ex-

i- 1, 1 1 will linaiter exist until the

rod of time. 11 is id equally true

ol the j lime 2nd hie tubjett, of the

n n aieh seated on his thro) e array-

ed in pi rgei us robes, and the beg-

gar seated on a dunghill covered

with lags. All derived their origin

from the dust and all return to dus*.

a^ain. 'Ibis considerate n, on which

it is untie e ess ary to dwell shows the

rt ax nableness of union and affec-

tion ; mong m*n. On the same

grounds we conclude that brothers

and sisters belonging to the c ame

famih , ought to manifest a friendly

aflrction for each other.

Men of ;ill nations and ranks are

equal in resyec to the mechanical

f< rmation of their bodies, and the

mental faculties which they are en-

dowed with, or nearly so. It mat-

teis not whether their bodies are

covered with the skins of beasts, or

arrayed in purple and fine linen, in

their construction and proportion

thev equally bear the impression of

infinite wisdom and Omnipotence.

The heart impels the blood through

a thousand veins and arteries with

as gieat a degree of rapidity and

purity in 'he corporeal frame of a

poor African slave, who is daily

smarting under the lash of the unfeel-

ing planter, as in the body of the

l£mperor of China or the Pope of

Rome, who sways his scepter over

lubjectl with tyranical power.

>L Every man however low tus sta-
I

tion in the present world, is endow-

ed with a si,iiitual principle which

he received by the inspiration of the

Almighty, which is superior to all

the modification of matter, and by

which he is allied to beings of a su-

perior order. For instance, facul-

ties of consciousness,memory, judge

ment, reasoning; the power of rec-

ollecting the
J
nst, and of ar ticipa-

ting the future. These principles
J

are common to every ef ecies of the

human race. Their difference in

the development are only the pecu-

liar situations in which we are

placed. Therefore we should not look

down upon those who are not so fa-

vorably circumstanced as we are.

It makes my heart bleed to hear men
of intelligence seme times advance

ideas, chat they were better than

some ej ecies of the human family
;

they perhaps have never read that

portion of scripture recorded in Acts

17:26, which reads as follows:

"and hath made of one blood all

nations of men, for to dwell on all

the face of the earth, and hath de-

termined the time before appointed

and the bound? of their habitations.'

And aUo Acts 10: 34. "Then Pe-

ter opened his mouth and said, of a

truth I perceive that God is no re-

specter of persons." This seems to

6how to us that mankind are on

an equality, and esspecially so in

' respect to moral depravity which we
are all infected with—from what-

ever cause it may be conceived to

have originated. The fact is cer-

tain that a moral desire has spread

through all the branches of the hu-

man family, in whatever station, or

in whatever regions of the globe

they may be placed. This .nay be

fully demonstrated from this fact,

that pride, envy, ambition, persecu-

tion, falsehood, passion, infest all

ranks, and conditions of men ; the

higher ranks as well as the lower,

only the higher have it varnished

over with a fairer exterior, and

thereby may deceive the unwary,

yet have no valid reason on this

ground for despising their fellow

creatures or With holding from them

the exercises of love and affection.

For the word says "there is none

righteous, no not one, for all have

sinned and come short of the Glory
of God."

Now I w.iuld say love ought to

exercise its beneficent energies in

endeavoring to counteract the

stream of human corruption and in

disseminating those divine principles

which are calculated to raise man-
kind to che moral dignity of their

natuie.

Vankind possess substantially the

same pleasures and enjoyment-', and

are equally exposed to the same soi-

rows and afflictions, disuppeihitments

anxiety, disease, and death ; all

ranks condition, and color, come to

the same termination of their mor-

tal existence. "Dust thou art, and

to dust thou shall return," is a de-

cree which has gone forth against

eve»*y inhabitant of our globe, of

whatever kindred, rank or nation.

Their bodies shall become food for

worms ; hut we are iufoimed of a

living principle incased within that

body ^hile it has power to move

and act ; but when it ceases, that

living part leaves to enjoy the

realms of joy, or the regions of de-
1

spiir. ^Ve are also informed that

time and oppoitunity is given to

make the wise selection lor our

future destination. Dear reader

who ever you may be, if jou ever

have entertained the idea that you

were an especial favorite of God's,

I remember the language of iloly

i

writ : "Let him that thinketh he

standeth, take heed lest he fall.

—

j

"But methi.iks by an examination

! of God's law and sound reasoning

you will soon abandon your frivo-

I

lous ideas. If you should be placed

I in more favorable circumstances

than some of your brethren of the

great family of God try to make

good use of the advantage you have.

GEORGE WORST.
Keiv Pittsburg Ohio.

Assure yourself that employment

is one of the best remedies for the

disappointments of life. Let even

|

your calamity have the liberal effect

;
of occupying* l on in some active

i virtue, so shall you in a manner re-

member others till you forget your

self.—Pratt.

*5F*r •*4F%si
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Little Ckossks.— Christ comes to

OB morning by morning to present to

us t«.r the day that in opening unto

us diverse little crosses, thwartings

of our own will, interferences with

our plans, dit-a
j
pointments of our lit

tie pleasures. Do we kiss them and

take them up, and follow in Lis rear,

like Simon the Cyremean ? Or do we
toss them from us scornfully, because

they are so little, and wait for some

great affliction to approve our pi-

fence and our resignation to his

will? Ah, how we might accommo-

date to tl e tn all matins of religion

generally those words of the Lord,

"Take heed that ye despise not one

of those little ones !" Despise not

the little sins; they have ruined many
a soul. Despise not little duties ;

they have been to many a saved man
an excellent discipline of humility.

Defptse not little temitations, light-

ly met, they have nerved the charac

ter (dun for some fiery trial. And
<\i--\ i-e not little crosses ; for when
taken up and lovingly accepted at

the Lord's hand, they have made
men meet for a great crown, even

the crown of righteousness and life,

which the Lord has promised ; to

them that love him.
m m

;

Whatever you do, do it willimjly.

A bo that is whipped to school

never learns his lessons well. A
man that is driven to work bares lit-

tle how pooily it is done. lie that

pulls off his coat cheerily, strips up

his sleeves in earnest, and Bings

while he wonts, is the man for me.

It is hard to keep the helm up a-

gainst so many cross winds as we

meet with on the troubled sea

of life. 1 therefore cast all my con

cerns on the Lord. In the midst of

painful events, I say within mv.-elf,

is fhit an aft'aii in which God will not

choose me \ or is it an atfair in which

lie will choose otherwise than well '.'

Can infinite wisdom bo mistaken?

Can perfect goodness intend me evd ?

Have I left my eternal interests w-ith

God, and can I not trust Him with

those of tune f I find that while

faith is steady, nothng can disquiet

me ; ami when faith totters, nothing

, can establish me. If I stay myieil

on God, and leave Ilim bo work in

His own way and time, I Bid at rest,

. and can sit down and sleep in a prom
ise, even when a thousand troubles

rise up against me ; therefore my
way is not to plan beforehand, but

to £0 OH with God day by day.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof."

I find so much to docontinualy in

my calling ami in my heart, that I

have no time to puzzle myself with

peradventures and futurities. Faith

lie3 at anchor in the midst of the

waves, and believes the accomplish-

ment of the pronitei through all o-

verturning confusions. Upon this

God do I live, who is our God for

ever, and will be our guide even un-

to death. Methinks I lie becalmed
in his bosom. ''Faithful is he that

hath promised, who also will do it."

Keep close to God, and then a li r tie

of the creature will go a gi eat wav.

Maintain secret communion with

God, and you need fear nothing.
< m

A latb writer earnestly insists

upon feeding the pool before you try

to make them better. D is difficult,

he says, for a famished man to be-

lieve that there is a Father in heav-

I

en until he feels that he has brothers

on earth; is it surprising then that

religious truth should find more in

difference than welcome among the

hungry and half nourished? Every
one knows how unauiiahle even the

best-fed are liable to become if kept

too long waiting for their meals
how inaccessible they are at BUch
times to appeals which after dinner
meet most gracious response.

A well built Christian is harmo-
nious in all his parts. He is not a

jumble of opposites and inconsisten-

eie to-day devout and to-morrow
frivolous, to-day liberal an I to mor-
row stingv, todav fluent in i-ravr

t. -morrow fluent it falsehoods. llu

does not keep the fourth command-
ment on Sunday and break the eighth

commandment by cunning frau I on
Monday. llii philanthropy does

not outrun his conscientiousness, nor

do his spi ritual fervors outrun his

inward laitL and -ell d«ni.d-.

. professed Christian - unfinuh-

ed >is the Cathedral at Colonge,
where vast towers have ris >n no high-
er than mere stumps,and where ugly
wooden cranes conceal and exquisite
gothic tracery. Do not expect M
rech absolute Christian perfection;
but that is no reason why you should
settle down content, with* a willful
and wretched imperfection.

• •

Prejudice, how unfounded soever
it may be, is a powerful agent in
continuing the habits of a people,
even when life and death depend up-
on a change. A singular instance
of this is offered in a recent official

report of the English commissary
officers of Ireland. It is a popular
belief, not only in Europe and in
Ireland, but also among intelligent
men in England, that all Americans
are 'black,' and 'iveon Indian Corn.
Hence, when last year the govern-
ment made strenuous efforts to in-

tioduce that nutritious food, it was
rejected, from the belief that it made
people black who fed on it. It was
only by the example of the Catholic
fathers, that notion was in some de-
gree removed.

Time is the only gift in which God
has stinted us; for he never intrusts
us with a second moment till he has
taken away the rirst,and never leaves
us certain of a third— Fenelon.

An Old M.«.\'s Anvrcg.--Never
attempt to strike the guilty, when
by a misdirected or too hasty blow,
the innocent, the gallant and the
good may sutler. Never attempt to
expos,. | vi'lain ifyour efforts in so
doing are likely to injure the uiisiis

peering duj.es of his artifices. Never
wager more than you carry in

pocket. Never -hake baids with *
man if you are not glad to Bee him.
Never forget, when yon meet, to re-

cognize your friends, and be
more careful to offer your saluta-
tions t I thoM wh I are poor. Never
run extravagantly ,,, t o v 1 «- K t . for it is

the by path which
I mora] de-

struction. Never betray the eontf.

denCS of any one, espc f a
woman.

St

Kemember thy Creator iu the sUyi i

**

of th v rooth. '
-s

V
HR!$tt

!

,
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Childhood.— Childhood is like

th< mirror, catching and reflecting

images til around it . Remember
iliat an impiou* or profane thought,

uttered by a parent's lip*, may oper
ate upon a young heart like a care-

leM -pray of water thrown upon pol-

ished steel. Plaining it with rust,--

which no after scouring can efface.

Conceit.—Conceit is tho most con-

teinptilde, and one of the most odious

qualities in the world . It is vanity

driven from all other shifts, and
force! to appeal to itself for admira-

tion. Conceit may be deemed a rest-

less, overweening, pretty, obtrusive

delight in our qualifications, without

any reference to their real value, or
to the approbations of others, merely
because they are ours,and for no oth

er reason whatever. It is the ex-

treme of selfishness and folly.

When a man—no matter how
slight the perception is; no matt-r
bow small the feeling U-iriusss him-

self to say, "Lord, I do love thee,

and I am determined to obey thee,"

if he instantly begins to do what he
promises, and goes right off into a

course o( Christian conduct, he has

a ligiit to say, U
I have begun to be

a Cluistian."

A Word to Motjieks.—Each mo-
ther is a historian. She writes not
the history of empires or of nations
on paper, but she writes her own his-

tory on the imperishable mind of her
child. That tablet and that history

will rem tin indelible when time be
no more. That history each mother
shall meet again, and read with eter-

LOCAL MATTERS
Tyrone Citjr, P«-, April 21, 1868.

CORRESPOND E"$ C e7~

CorrenpomUnce of church tvw tolicitedfrom
all part* of t/ie Rrothr.rhood. Writer't name
and addrett required on entry commun'cation,
at guarantee of good faith, Rejected eommunU
cationt or manutcript uted, not returned. All

JO/

I

Faith, if it be true, living and
justifying, cannot be separated from
a good life; it works miracles, makes
a drunkard become sober, a lascivi-

ous peraqn become chaste, a covetous

man become liberal, '*it overcomes
the world— it works righteousness."

and mikes us diligently fei do, and
cheerfully to suffer, whatsoever God
hath placed in our way to Heaven.

Miserv assails riches as lijihtninj;
- DO
does tlie highest towers; or as a tree ,

that U heavy laden with fruit breaks
;

its own boughs, so do riches destroy

the virtue of their possessor.

Run not after blessings; only walk

in the commandments of God, and
blessing shall run after you, pursue :

and overtake you.

Independence and self respect arc

.aseutial to happiness, and these

y, are nrver to be attained together

i-< without work.

nai py or unutterable tirief in the
<romm"ni <

-<"» t»»* for publication *h>uid be writ

„ „ c .. v. m, t"* upon one tidt of th4 thect onlucoming ages of eternity. The J

thought should weigh on the mind Brother E litor; I with, tbWu 'h
of every mother, and render her the Companion to inform the bretV
deeply circumspeo', and prayerful, ren and friends of our whereabmt*
and faithful, in her solemn work of We are settled down on our new
training up her children tor heaven home about 180 miles west of the
and immortality. Mississippi, in Polk Co. abxxt 1J

.
miles Noith east of Demoisne (. itv.

The Girls.—Can we not—since, the caplt >lof Iowa. All well please I

while the power of the world i» wi'.h w j tll tlie Country. Tnis is a beanti-
men, the influence lies with women- fu ] Country, rich soil, good society.
can we not bring up our girls more \ s ye t there are but few mimbew
usefully, less showily, less dependent

\n thU neighborhood, I have preach-
on luxury and wealth? Can we not e .l seve-al times in toe nei

5
liborh« -d

teacn tuem from bahyhood that to ani ti ,e people seem anxioui to here
labor is a higher thing than merely the doctrine. I would sav t > those
to enjoy; that even enjoyment its of our brethren seeking a" hmie in
sell is never so sweet as when it is the We.*t: coin; au 1 seethis country
earned.' Can we not put it into their an ,l j u .l_,e for yoar^U\ Tie coun-
minds, whatever be their station,

trv U being settled rapidly, but
principles ot truth, simplicity of taste, 8tjn there is rj0 n . TJoimproved
hopefulness, hatred of waste, and land can be ha 1 at from 10 to 15
these being firmly rooted, trust to doll irs per acre ; improved fr >m 23
their blossoming up in whatever des- to 75 an acre according to improve-
tiny the young maiden may be call- mei,ts, and location ; farther from
e" •

\
the city and railroads land can be

. .
bought cheaper. I would sav to

Affliction serves to quicken our those wishing to write to me direct
pace in the way to our rest. 'Twere to Mitchellville, Folk Co., Iowa,
well if more love would prevail Yours truly,
among us, and that we were rather g VMUEL G VR1ER.
drawn to heaven than driven. But —.—
seeing our hearts are so bad that Brother ffjlrittger; Idesire to brhr»
mercy will not do it, it is better to to the n >tice ot'thf, brn. our ro-n >V»l.

be put on with the sharpest scourge, We left Fayette Co., Pa. on the 17- :

i

than to loiter, like the foolish vir- of March ; emigrated to Su nm'r C>.
gins, till the door is shut. Ohio. We landed on the 18th,

and were kindly rec jiv j I bv broth*

Hath any wronged thoe ? Be er Lichtenwalter anl fa nil v, on
bravely revenged, slight it, and the whose farm we now live, w'lieh is

work's begun ; forgive it, and 'tis

finished. He is below himself that

is not above an ir.jury.

Guilt is that wnich quells the

three miles from Clinton Stati >n, on
the Ziynesville and Cleveland rail-

road. We have entered upon a new
field of labor, where I expect, the

Lord bein^ my helper, to 'abor for

k

a n j t

courage of the bold, ties tue tongue a time in his vinevard, for the pros-

of the eloqueut,and makes greatness perity of Zion and establishment of

itself sneak and lurk and behave it- his kingdom, and the spreading of

eelf poorly. I truth, anl fondly hope that the

I
J.
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|N Lord may bless our weak endeavor*

P and tiiat many precious souls may

b< brought into the fold of Christ.

To thitj end we would sohc.t -<n inter-

est in the prayers of our beloved

brethren and sisters.

WILLIAM A. MURRAY

To Printers. —"he press on I one mile South of Johnstown. We
which the Companion is being prin-

j

desire the brethren to be with ns

ted is oifered lor sale. Will be sold [on Saturday. Those coming by the

very cheap. 1 ubli.^hers who have i'. ft. R. will stop either at Johns-

a circulation of 600 to 1500 might town or Conernaugh, where we ex-

Brother Jacob P. Momnaw, o

Sidney, Tremont Co. Iowa, says:

'T came heie last Fall, and have

found the country fine and healthy,

and think brethren moving west

'would do well by settling here. We
know of no members nearer than

75 miles. The people are plain and

sociable. 1 have been telling them

about the faith of the 1 rethren and

they seem to have a great desire to

hear them preach, and some are

hunge-ing alter righteousness.

—

\\ c would rejoice to have other

members settle here, and we think

many could make a living here

much ca-ier than in the old S r.ate-,

besides LeinjJ in-trumental in enlarg-

aie

make this answer their purpose for

several years and then receive for it

f
n arly what we ask. Can be run by

hand or steam. R "

Want a better one.

Reason for selling:

in _r v hrist's kinj'dom. \\ e

made to rejoice to see through the

Coi/i]>ani<>n that souls are still flock-

ing to Je-us, and that branches of

Church are rapidly springing up in

all parts of the country. I pray

God that the time may speedily

com<* when the Brotherhood will be

Spread abroad through all the earth

that when we wander to and fro we

will be {greeted by she Brethren on

every Hide. May the brethren and

bisters pray for the spreading of the

ind

Announcement*.
LOVEFF.*8T8.

Three mile" South of Unionville, Appanoose
Co.. Iowh, Jun^ 13th <fc Ulh.

YVariams Grove branch, Stephenson Co.,

111.. June 6th & 7-h.

Ai the Goodwill meeting-house, Juniata Co.

Pa., May 7th A Sth.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Southern Di-triet of Indiana, May 21st A

22 1 id, in Delaware Co., 10 inik-s North of

Munrie.
Ea.-tern District of Ohio, May 19, four miles

North-east lit Ashland.
Eastern Biatrial of Maryland, April 28th,

six miles east of Hageratown.
Middle I>i-n U of IVhiiMhnii. May 10th,

in the Buff-ilo Valley branch. Union Co.
Western District Of PetniMhania. May 4th,

3 mil b North-east of (.'oneiiiuuuli elaliou.

Northern District of Indiana, May let, Por-
ta^i- branch) St. Joseph Co.
Northern Illinois District, May 10th, Bock

River branch, Lee Co.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
Five miles East of Goshen, Elkhart Co.,

Indiana. June 2nd.

Brother Hohimjer : We expect

to have a Lovefeast here, about

seven miles South east of (.'eroGcr-

do in our district, Oakaw, on the

17th and 18th of June next, and

wish to invite through the Ormpav-
ion, all ministeruig brethren travel-

Breth

pect to coi duct them to place of

meeting. If any coming to either

Station, and no person present to

conduct them, they can impure for

brother David Crotford'a store at

Johnstown, and at Cineinaugh for

brother Charles 1'. Robert'o Those
coming to Johnstown by private

conveyance, and are not acquainted

will be conducted by soin.5 o.ie.

By order of the Cliuroh.

LE.VTSCUBAU III.

STEPHEN H1L EBANJ.

An Apology.

T < err is hioiuin but to forgive is

ditine. On due reflection after read-

ing my Article on Slavery, in No.

11, I have thought it proper, and
prudent, to make some apology for

the pointed and uncharitable man-
ner in which 1 have assailed the

officials or bishops of our church.

1 feel that I should have had more
sympathy and respect lor age and
position, and therefore, volant airly

tender my acknowledgement : hop-

ing that the cases which 1 have pre-

sented will be accepted as only im

aginary, and consequently no per-

sonal application be made of them.

What 1 did, wa* through pure mo-
tive for the good of our dear mem-
bers and the promotion of pure and
undeliled religion : and it" it teniu-Gospel, and may the ministering <

in;,'\Vest, to stop with
brethren remember the words of our

J ren wis |UIl ,, t0 „ to{( w j in us w;n get I nat es in evil, it will be to thoM only

off at CeroGoido, 1 iatt County III., I
who make evii of it. Ever sinceSavior: "Jo and preach the gospel

to every cieature." Would be tru-

ly glad to have them come among
us for a season, that some might bi

added unto us. We will gladly con-

vey them from Nebraska City at

any time." Address as above.

J .111. .1 i.i I Olii«<-rt ul ion*.

We can sti

where there will be conveyance on enlisted under the bio id stained

the morning of the 17th to hring ' banner of our lv i :

i
g E nimuuel—

1

them over.

ROBERT EDGE O IB

In connection with the notice of

the \\ estern l'a. District Meeting

,
.upply lack numbers] please •nnounoe that we have ap-

fiom the beginning of the present pointed meetiegd at various places

Volume to new subscribers. An ad- ; on Saturday evening, Sunday, and

ditioii of several hundred names to
,
Sunday evening, nam ly at Cone-

our list would be very thankfully ac-
; maugb Station, at the MeNeelj

cepti d. Those who do not wish meeting hointe, - mil** East of

the back numbers will please lay i ('.ninnaugh Station, at the Beiishoof

k so when they subscribe. Also & few
. Meeting boose > uiilee North of

' Bets of Vulume 8rd on hand which Johnstown, at HoTtuVs ur Big mce:-

^ will be sent post paid for $"2,U0. I ing house, and at the School hou.^e

*$?&*

have cast my lot and hiQuenco

aja.iu-t this tiemoralizing babit and

evei .shall : but will endeavor, bj t a

grace of Cod, to be more consider-

ate, corneous, and reapaotful.

11. J:. BRUMBAUGH.
MfcCanntllstow*, J'u.

< liamr ill til.ln lir.
l>r. Jacob lleea'li!e\ [rum Sr'\.-

port, Aiej|hany t "., M I. to Suiumer-
lie.d, Somerset < Q , l'a

lirvthir lleiiTj ; l'lcase aay

through tiu Vvmynhion that 1 ie-

eeived of brother S. '/.. Sharp, ol

£N

rj
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Childhood.— Childhood is like

tlu mirror, catching and reflecting

images all around it. Remember
ihat an impious or profane thought,

Ottered by a parent's lip-*, may opcr

ate upon a young heart like a care-

leM -pray ot" water thrown upon pol-

ished steel. Plaining it with ru>t,--

which no after scouring can efface.

CoNCKIT.—Conceit is th') most con-

temptible, and one of the most odious

qualities in the world . It is vanity

driven from all other shift-', and
forced to appeal to itself for admira-

tion. Conceit may be deemed a rest-

less, overweening, pretty, obtrusive

delight in our qualifications, without

any reference to their real value, or

to the approbations of others, merely

became they are ours,and for no oth

er reason whatever. It is the ex-

treme of selfishness an 1 folly.

When a man—no matter how
slight the perception is; no matt'-r

how small the feeling is- iriujM him-

self to say, "Lord, I do love thee,

and I am determined to obey thee,"

if he instantly begins to do wh at he

promises, and goes right off into a

course of Christian conduct, he has

a ligiit to say, ''I have begun to be

a Cluistian."

Faith, if it be true, living and
justifying, cannot be separated from

a good life; it works miracles, makes
a drunkard become sober, a lascivi-

ous person become chaste, a covetous

man become liberal, u
it overcomes

the world— it works righteousness."

and m ikes us diligently t> do, and
cheerfully to suffer, whatsoever God
hath placed in our way to Heaven.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY COMPANION.

A Word to Mothers.—Each mo-
ther is a historian. She writes not

the history of empires or of nations

on paper, but she writes her own his-

tory on the imperishable mind of her

child. That tablet and that history

will remain indelible when time be
no more. That history each mother
sh-tll meet a^ain, and read with eter-

LOCAL MATT ER S

ITyrone City, P»., April 21, 1868.

CORRESPOND E"NC E~
Corrctpondence of church newt tolicitedfrom

all part* of the Brotherhood. Writer't name
and aildrett required on citery communication,
at guarantee of good faith. Rejected cofflfltimi-
cationt or manutcript uted, not returned. All

nal joy or unutterable urief in the comm 'tnieat*<"*t for publication thwid be writ
J J - ° . .... ten upon one tide of tht thee t only

coming ages ot eternity. The
thought should weigh on the mind Brother Elitor ; I wish through
of every mother, and render her the Companion to inform (be broth-
deeply circumspect, and prayerful, ren and friends of our wuereab >uti.
and faithful, in her solemn work of We are settled down on our new
training up her children for heaven home about 180 miles west of the
and immortality. i Mississippi, in Polk Co. abmt U

miles Noith east of Demoisne C itv.
The Girls.—Can we not—since, tho capitdof Iowa. All well pleased

while the power of the world U wi'h w i tu the Country. Tnis is a beauti-
raen, the muueuce lies with women- fu ] Country, rich soil, good society.
can we not bring up our girls more .\s yet there are but few mimboM
usefully, less showily, less dependent

[n this neighborhood, I have preach-
on luxury and wealth? Can we not ed seve-al' times in tie neighborho >d
teach tuem from babyhood that to aud t.ie people seem anxious to here
labor is a higher thing than merely the doctrine. I would sav t> those
toenj>y; that even enjoyment its of our brethren seeking a' Iniiu in
self is never so sweet as when it is the We-t: com; a<i 1 seethis country
earned? Can we not put it into their and j ud_,e for yourself. Toe coun-
minds, whatever be their station, trv is being settled rapidly, but
principles oftruth, simplicity of taste, stdl there is roo.n. Uoimproved
hopefulness, hatred of waste, and land can be ha 1 at from 10 to 15
these being firmly rooted, trust to dollars per acre ; improved fr >m 25
their blossoming up in whatever des- to 75 an acre according to improve-
tiny the young maiden may be call- ments, and location ; farther from
eQl

•
| the city and railroads land can be

bought cheaper. I would sav to

Affliction genres to quicken our those wishing to write to me direct
pace in the way to our rest. 'Twere to Mitchellville, l

Jolk Co., Iowa,
well if more love would prevail Yours truly.
among us, and that we were rather

drawn to heaven than driven. But
seeing our hearts are so bad that

mercy will not do it, it is better to

SIMUELG VR^ER.

Misery assails riches as lightning

does the highest towers; or as a tree

that is heavy ladeu with fruit breaks

its own boughs, so do riches destroy

the virtue of their possessor.

Run not after blessings; only walk

in the commandments of God, and
blessing shall run after you, pursue
and overtake you.

Independence and self respect arc

essential to happiness, and these

are never to be attained together1 k/s< without work

Brother HtUinjer; ['desire to brnrg

to the notice oftht brn. our ren >Val.

be put on with the sharpest scourge, We left Fayetti Co., Pa. on the 1 7ch

than to loiter, like the foolish vir- of March ; emigrated to Su n n :
r- C j.

gins, till the door is shut. Ohio. We landed on the 18th,
-—

—

and were kin lly rjc mv ; I bv br>th-

IIatii any wronged thoe ? Be er Lichtenwalter an I fa nil v, on

bravely revenged, slight it, and the whose farm we now live, w noli is

I work's begun ; forgive it, and 'tis three miles from Clinton Stati >n, on

finished. He is below himself that the Ziynesville and Cleveland rail-

is not above an ir.jury. road. We have entered upon a new
field of labor, where [ expect, the

Guilt is that wnich quells the Lord being my helper, to labor for

courage of the bold, ties tne tongue a time in his vineyard, for the pros-

of the elouueut.and makes greatness perity of Zion ami establishment of

itself sneak and lurk and behave it- his kingdom, and the spreading
' eelf poorly. I truth, and fondly hope that

f

"the

Stf

1V
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I
Lord may bless our weak endeavors

an i that many precious souN may

be brought into the fold of Christ.

To Chid end we would aoLc.t an inter-

est in the prayers of our beloved

brethren and listers.

WILLIAM A. MURRAY
Brother Jacob P. Moornaw, o

Sidney, Tremont Co. Iowa, says:

'T came lieie last Fall, and have

found the country fine and healthy,

anil think brethren moving west

would do well by settling here. We
know of no members nearer than

75 miles. The people are plain and

sociable. 1 have been telling them

about the faith of the 1 rethren and

they seem to have a great desire to

hear them preach, and some are

hunge-iug alter righteousness.

—

\\ c would rejoice to have other

numbers settle herp, and we think

many could make a living here

much ca-ier than in the old States

besides being iu-trumental in enlarg-

ing tliii-st's kingdom. \\ e aie

made to rejoice to see through the

Cuinpauiun that souls are stil! flock-

ing to Jesus, and that branches of

Church are rapidly springing up in

all parts of the country. I pray

God that the time may speedily

conn' when the Brotherhood will be

spread abroad through all the earth

that when we wander to and fro we

will be greeted by <he Brethren on

every side. May the brethren and

sisters pray for the spreading of the

Gospel, and may the ministering

brethren remember the words of our
\

To Printers.—The press on

which the Companion is being prin-

ted is offered lor sale. Will be sold

very cheap. 1 ublUhers who have

a circulation of tiOO to 1500 might

make this answer their purpose for

several years and then receive for it

f
n arly what we ask. Can be run by

hand or stcarn. Reason for selling:

Want a better one.

Announcement*.
LOVETEA8T8.

Three miles South of Uninnville, Appanoose
Co.. Iowa, Jun.- 13th <fe Uth.
Wml.nnh GroVe branch, Sn-piienaon Co.,

111.. Junfl 0th A 7-h.

Ai theGoodwill meeticu-house, Juniata Co.

Pa., Ma) 7tli A Sth.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Sonthern Di-triel of Indiana, May 21st it

22nd, in Delaware Co., 10 miles North of

Muneic.
Eastern I)i«'riet of Oliio, May 19, four mik-s

North-east m£ Ashland.
Eastern District of Maryland, April 38lh,

six miles eant of Hatterstown.
Middle Distric. of PennsvlvacU, May 10th,

in the Buff.ilo Valley branch, Uuiou Co.

Western District of Pennsylvania. May 4th,

3 niil-t. North-east of Conemaojfb rtatiou.

Northern District of Indiana, May 1st, Por-

tac'- hunch, 8t. Joseph Co.
Northern Illinois District, May 10th, Bock

River branch, Lee Co.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
Five miles East of Goshen, Elkhart Co.,

Indiana. June 2nd.

Brother Ilohimjer : We expect

to have a Lovefeast here, about

seven miles South east of CeroGcr*
do in our Idstrict, O.tkaw, on the

17th and 18th of June next, and
wish to invite through the \\mpatt-

ion, all ministering brethren travel-

ing West, to stop with us. Breth

(L.

reti wishing to stop with us will get
Savio*: " 'o and preach the gospel

offat <' erou ido
t

1 iatt County 111.,

to every cieature. \\ ould be tru-
'

ly glad to have them come
us for a season, that some might bi

added unto us. We will gladly con-

vey them trout ^Nebraska City at

any time." Address as above.

I .In.. i 1. 1 1 Obienallous.

We can still supply back numbers
flom the beginning <>t' the present

volume to new huI.sci ibers. An ad-

dition of several hundred names to

our li-t would be very thankfully ac-

cepted. Those who do not wish

the back numbers will please say

so when they subscribe. Vlso a few

sets of Volume old on hand which

will be sent post paid for $2,00.

where there will be conveyance Ml
among

; t j mormn^ y f tuC I7 th "to bring

them over.

ROHKKT EDGE

In connection with the notice of

the \\ e.stern l'a. District Meeting
plea-e nnOUnCC that we have ap-

pointed meetings at rarious places

on Saturday evening, Sunday, and
Sunday evening, nam ly at Coiie-

inaugh Station, at the McNeelj
nieeting beUdO, - miles East of

('.piiciiiaugh Station, at the Inn-hoof

Meeting In. ii>e V, n.ili.s North of

Johnstown, at Uornia's or Btgaaeet<

ing house, and at the School hou.se

one mile South of Johnstown. We
desire the brethren to be with us

on Saturday. Those coming by the

I'. R. R. will stop either at Johns,

town or Conemaugh, where we ex-

pect to coi duct them to place of

meeting. If any coming to either

Station, and no person present to

conduct them, they can impure for

brother David Crotford's store at

Johnstown, and at C meinaugh for

brother Charles 1'. Robert's Those
coming to Johnstown by private

convex ance, and are not accpiaiuted

will be conducted by soino o.ie.

By order of the Church.

LU \ISCUBAU ;n.
STEL'liEX illL EBAND.

Aa Apology.

^.^T^r*

T» err is human but to forgive is

dicine. Undue reflection after read-

ing my Article on Slavery, in Np.
11, I have thought it proper, and
prudent, to make some apology for

the pointed and uncharitable man-
ner in which 1 have assailed the

officials or bishops of our church.

I feel that I should have had more
sympathy and rc-pect for age and
position, and therefore, voluntairly

tender my acknowledgement : hop-

ing that the cases whicli 1 have pre-

sented wiil be accepted as only itn

aginary, and consequently no per-

sonal application be made of them.

What 1 did, was through pure mo-
tive for the good of our dear mem
bers and the promotion "I pure and
undented relhnon: and if it tertai-

nates in evil, it will be to those Ottlj

who make evil of it. Ever since i

enlisted under the bio id Bl

banner of our lv i ;

t
g Euuiinuel—

1

have cast my lot and Influence

a 'a.u.-t this demoralizing habit and
e^er shall : but will endeavor, ' ii t a

grace of Uod, to be more COUSldt r

ate, corrte.ms, and re-pectiul.

11. U. BKl MBAUGU.
Ue( 'onncUstvtOA, J\i.

« limine el t.l.lr. •*«-•.

IV. Jacob tieoaghle\ from SeWi
port, Aleghanj v. i) . pj * to Summer
tied, Somerset * a . Pa

;i<r ll< •
. Please nay .X

through toe Cvmyunion that 1 n- r
caiveil of brother S. '/. Sharp, of ^\

ft
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Pa., tlie Tennessee Brethren's Bible

A -era, In Uiblcs for distribution.

M. M. BA3IIOR.
Broylesvillc, Tenn. March 2b 'OS.

Rail Road Privilege*.

The Penna. Rail Road Co. will

issue Free Return Tickets to all the

members of the trerman Baptist

Church who pax, full fare on their

way tn attend the Yearly Meeting*

to be held at (xoshen, Elkhart Co.,

Ind., commenting May 31sf.

Purchase the regular tickets of
the Railroad Company, on the trip

West, and the return ticket* will be

furnished free at the Yearly Meet-

ing, ihe return tickets will be yo>d

until June \hth.

Efforts are being made to extend

this arrangement over the roads be-

tween Pittsburgh and (roxhen, and

if successful, due notice will be giv-

en in this paper. C. CUSTER.
PhiladCa.

To our Correspondents.
J. Z. GoTTwai.s. Shanonville, Pa. ; Ton

re mistaken ; your subscription does not ex-

pire until No. 37 . present volume. You have
now paid until No. 37, Vol.5, according to

our books.
L. M. Koa, Franklin, Iowa; Your letter,

dated Feb. 10, with one dollar and a half en-

closed, came to hand this week, haying been
niissent, we cannot tell where : i» was marked
Mtormti and was all right. The books have
been 6ent.

Jacob P. Moomaw, Sidney, Iowa ; Your
subscription is not marked paid on the books.

It appears to have been ordered to be sent to

you by D. C. Moomaw. Kather coincident

that your letter should go astray, the paper
be ordered to you by at other, and then your
letter return to you, Is it not? Addressing it

to Tuor City would of course not bring it to

Tyrone.
Joseph Weaver, Brimfield. Ind. ; The paper

has been sent to sister Mary Bartlct, L'-wis,

Cass Co., Iowa, since Inst January regularly;

and 1.0 doubt all the numbers are lying in the

offlc<- at that place. We have changed her
audress to Council Blurt.

DIHD
We admit no poetry under any circumstane

eel in connection vith obituary notices. We
irith to use all alike, and tee conld not insert

veriei with all.

In the Clover Creek Congregation, Pa.

March 9th MARIAH, daaictoter of friend

John and sisicr MARKER; Riwd 14

yinrs. 7 moiiLhA anci 25 days. Funeral services

bv the brethien from Hebrews 9 : 27. Also in

the same place, April »tb AMANDA MAK-
KKK, sister to above Mariah. Same disrate,

pmiioiiuct-d by some t'hi-iciana Spottc / f»-
vcr. l|t-r age »ik 22 year*, ri month-, mid il

days. Services by the brethren from Kev. 3 :

30.

Also In the tame Congregation. April Sib,

our aged Sister ELIZABETH CHAMBERS i

aifi-d S4 years, 3 month, and 20 days. Funer-
al service* by the brethren. Romans 8 : 18.

Jacob l. Winbi.ami.

In the. Lee Co. Branch, 111. Feb. 5th, AN-
NIE SUSAN, .f.m... titer of brother Levi ami
Sister Aunc LICHTY": aired 3 vears, ami b
months. Also MARY BELLE, infant daugh-
ter of the same, on the 7th Fc'j. aged 10
months. Roth died of Measles and Lung
Fever. Funeral occasions improved by broth-
er E. Ei.v and D. Dierdortt.
Thus in two short stormy days was a hap-

py family bereft of two dear pet lambs. The
Lord has given and the Lord h IS taken away;
blessed be the name, of the Lord.

D. A. LtcnTT.

In the Nettle Creek hranch Henry Couiitv,
End., WILLIAM BENTON, infant son of
brother Jonathan and sister Susan HOOVER;
aged 1 yar, 7 months, and 21 days. Disease
inflammation of the Lungs. Funeral sen ices
by the brethren, Daniel Bowman, and William
Liuley, from Mathew 19 : 14, 15.

Abraham Bowman.
In the West Branch Ogle Co. 111.. April 3rd

of Spotted Fever, ICADOR A LONG, daugh-
ter of brother A. F. and sister M. Long ; aged
9 years, 7 mouths, and 20 days. Funeral ser-

vices by Elder M. Emm-it ; from I Peter 1 i

24, to an interesting congregation of sympa-
thising friends of deceased. But they sorrow
not as those who have no hope.

JOHN DIEHL.
Iu Donels Creek church . of Diptheria Jan-

uary 30, EFF1E, daughter of brother Johu N.
Shellaberger, aged 4 years, 6 mouths and 7
days. Funeral services by brethren Frantz
and Fuuderburger, from 2 Cor. 4 17.

Eva H. Phbttman.
Ir. Poplar Ridge congrega'ion, Defiance

county, Ohio, brother JOSHUA CAYLOR,
aged 50 years, 1 month and 2C days. Brother
Caylor was a visiting brother for a nnmber
of years, and was always ready to do his duty
as far as laid in his power. He bore his
affliction with christian fortitude and patient-
ly waited the hour of death though lie was
anxious for it to eome to release him from
suffering. He was a kind and devoted hus-
band, a loving father, and a friend to all

that knew him. He left a sorrowful wife and
six children most all growu, to mourn their
hiss. Funeral services performed by brothers
Aaron B'-rkeybil.-, Henry Florv, and the wri-
ter, from 2 fimothi 6 : 7, 8.

Jacon LicnMaw.

In the Clover Creek congregation. Blair Co.
Pa., April ith, brother JOHN CAMERER,
sr. ; aged about 69 years. Disease, Iufiauia-

tion, from a sore occasioned by a corn on the
small toe on the right foot. Funeral services
by the brethren, irom John 5 : 24, 25.

J. L. WlNKLSNT).

I.istol moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

D A Lichty, Ashton, III., .50
Jacob Z. Gottwals, Shanonville, Pa. 1.50
Martin Ulrich, Argos, Ind. 1.50
Rachael Null, Quin.y, Pa. 1.50
Jos Webb, Areh Springs, Pa.. 1.50
l'.C. Musser, Berlin, Pa., 1.00
Mike Zigler, Bowman's Mills, Va. 1.00

J. S. I IMMI4.N A < ....

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 136. North 3rd 8t.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or soid on commission.

16-all-tf

Book., &c, for sale at this Office.

7,"«'T# Ityuui RooIik.
et.AIN KMKBI' BinUM

idle eopj post paid.
12 topic*.

:
iist paid.

$0.75
8.50

10.85
9.25

F'.AIN AKABE8QUE BINWMi.
One copy, jost paid,
12 copies, post paid,

AUABESQ J*, milMSHEI) BDOES EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.0»>
12 copies, post paid, 10.25

Where o le or two dozen is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
ehcapei by express.

The Uevlsed fc'ew TeMament.
OCTAVO PICA BniTION.

Plain Cloth Binding, post paid, $2.00
8heep Str.«ig Binding, jiost paid, 2.5o

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str »ng Binding, 1.25

32 CO.. SfMlAV SCHOOL EOITION.
Plain Clo b Binding, po.«t paid 25
25 copies ft one person, by express, 5 J
Roan bind'ng, red edges, post paid 50

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a id the name of person, postoltiee,
countv i"'' state written iu unmistakable let-

ters.

Certificates ol Membership.
Per dozet. post paid.

Per hund »-d, post paid,
$0.20
1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good- i-eavy paper, perdoz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by llenn K. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
knowu I v the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dan\ard*.'"
The dcsig;< of the work is to advoc tte truth,

expose er-»r, and encourage the true Christian
on his »»v to Ziou.

It assuries that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can havt the
promise o*" salvation without observing ail its

reunireme* tx ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance. Prayer, Baptism by triue immer-
sion. Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, tbe
Holy Com- minion. Charity. Non-conformity to
the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of GM as he has revealed it through his
Son Jesus Christ.

80 mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought 1 eeessary to the proper observance
of the sign » of the times, or such as may tend
to the moiil, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with
the so eallei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, his may begin at any time.
For furtht' particulars seud for a specimen

uuiiibe , euc o«ing a stamp.
Adores, ri R. HOLSINGER,

Tykonb Pa.

For Wale.—8. B. Reploglc of Martins-
burg, Pa, will in the coining spring sell a
few swarms of common bees at $5. each ; or
with lialian quean* at from $2, to' $5 extra.

He also has honey for sale.
*5,

*$?$*•
1>
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(ftltratian dam% <fimpm<m.f
B5T H. R. HOLSINGER.

V0LUM6IV.

Whosoever loveih me keepeth my commandments."—Jesus. At $1.50 Per Annum

TYRONE CITY, PA., TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1363. Number 17,

Fbr the Compa

The Christian Pilgrim's .Solilo-
quy.

nv -^miE If. THOMAS.

Wc are trailing for the Savior,
\\V are watching for the dawn
Of that bright celestial morning
When the Son of (iod.shall come
To Redeem his chosen people,

From insolvency and Bin !

Shout for joy, ye care-worn christians,

You eternal life shall win.

In this life there's tribulation,

Christ bath said, "it needs be so."

In that house of "'many mansions,"
Never enters pain or woe.
N'o more trials, no more troubles,

Heaven is a perfect rest,

An asylum for the weary,
An elysium for the blest.

We arc watching', wc are waiting,

For the Savior's welcome voice,

"Come up higher," weary waud'rers,
Hopes resurgam sounds—rejoice.

'Thou wert laithful o'er a few things,

Kuler o'er many thou shall be."
Shout ye saints, ecstatic pleasure,
Christ—through all eternity.

We are watching, we are waitiDg,

For our transfer to that shore,

Where the spirits of our loved ones
Wait to waft us welcome o'er.

There the little ones we're mourning,
Hoveringncar the Savior's side,

Whet we too have crossed the tide.

Happy thought, yes grand preemption,
We shalljoin the whlte-robi d throng ;

Praising God for oin- redemption]
Purchased by bit only Son.
Waiting pilgrims,—Oh ! be patient,
Prayerful watchers,— faithful be

;

By and by, through Jeans' merit,
You shall reign triumphantly.

Phllada.

For i!n: Companion,
Obedience

What an exalted being was man
before his fall ; that body of his,

how beautiful, how elegant its con-

struction. In every respect it was
suited to be the mansion of the no-

ble inhabitant by whom it was de-

signed to be Occupied. The soul as

iioatcd from God, pare, and
lofty took ion of its tenement.

Every part of the body b

livened r,nd Illuminated, The soul

m ifle to co . with

the huih
, and consequently it filled

every part of it. The body was
trio servant, the bou] the master.
The former was the outer man, the

iSfc^^n* —

latter the inner man. What a per-

fect state of felicity did man then

enjoy, lie had a sweet and unin-

terrupted communion with the Fath

er of lights the source of happiness.

The beautiful garden in which he

was placed, was filled with every

thing that was delightful and pleas-

ing. Every object spoke to him of

the goodness of God, every plant

and flower possessed a peculiar

charm and sent a thrill of delight

thro' his spottless soul. The fruits of

that garden how delicious, how in-

vigorating. The inferior animals,

how ready were they to render ob-

dience to him ; and how kind was

he to them, how fondly did he caress

them. Nothing was wanting to

complete his bliss. But he trans-

gresses ! What a change now ; by
this act he snaps asunder that tie

which unites him to God. Poor
Adam i what darkness, what horror

that instant took possession of him.

I le had indeed a bitter knowledge

1, '.'or oh ! the foods of dark-

ness opened upon him and over-

whelmed his guilty soul. Mo longer

is Paradise an Eden to him. Every
thing he beholds increases his mis-

ery, everything rebukes him. lie

is a wretched being, surrounded by

pleasure • which he is now incapable

of enjoying. The animal kingdom
now is changed, they no longer look

to him as their friend ; some fear

him, others, defy him. But the

most agonizing part of his punish-

ment is yet to come. How he

dreads to confront that Being whom
he has so grossly insulted, now he

hears his fool it h what |

of fear pierce hi loul ! He flei

to hide amongst the rich

a "• of thai garden ! but :

reaches hi-1 ret V.dam n

art khou?" Me
thinks lie wool I ral A the

earth open her mouth
hit... than to meet the niei

Of his injured Jud

meet his Maker, and give an account

of himself. Poor trembling Adam
;

here him say, I was afraid, because

I was naked ; and I hid myself."

"Who told thee that thou wasc na-

ked V' was the reply ; more excus-

es are offered ; the crime is charged
by one upon the other, until if

upon the serpent, who was the au-

thor. Each now must receive his

sentence ; first it is pronounced upon
the serpent. The guily pair hear
what is said to him, they listen at-

tentively. "I will put enmity be-

tween thee and the woman, and be-

tween thy seed and her seed : it

shall bruise thy head, and thou

shalt bruise his heel." They must
now hear their own sentence, but

they have derived so much comfort
from the promise contained in the

words addressed to the serpent,

that there sorrow is greatly mitiga-

ted. Their doom is terrible, yet
they can now look forward to a time

when they shall bo delivered from
the effect of their fall, from the
power of that serj

Put ah! many years of sin, of

whretc . an I woe muse inter-

vene. The Prince of darkness will

long sway his A lam's

race ere this Deliverer comes.

—

What.en oppressive tyrant has he

been, what a galling yoke of

age has he imposed upon the human
family. What cruilties have been
practised at his insl

At lenghth God selects a nation,

from among those over whom i j

ance, and s1 laid

their dark pall. He c! man
whom he mh e his

law . an 1 tfa

law t r W»3
I

1 awful .

. Iful was
. .

"1

the

md dread. This,
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law was preparatory to the ushering
in of that dispensation of grace,

which should deliver man from the

thraldom of sin. It was like the

great and strong wind which rent

the mountains, and brake in pieces

the rocks, before the Lord : but the

Lord was not in the wind : and af-

ter the wind an earthquake : but the

Lord was not in the earthquake."
L Kings 10: 11. The minds of

mankind had to be prepared by a

gradual process for the reception of

so great a I leing. There must a

people be made ready to recicve

him." The law was the schoolmas-

ter to bring mankind unto Christ,

that they might be justified by faith

for before faith came, the} were
kept under the law, shut up unto
the faith which should afterwards be
revealed."

"When the fulness of the time was
come, God sent forth his Son,
made of a woman, made under the

law to redeem them that were under
the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons." The law made
nothing perfect ; but the bringing in

of a better hope did; by the which
we draw nigh unto God." '-By the

deeds of the law there shall no flesh

be justified ; for by the law is the
knowledge of sin." Says the Apos-
tle : "I had not known sin but by the

law." It was then the object of the

law to convince mankind of his nat-

ural corruption, and to show him
his need of a Savior, says Paul

:

"I was alive without the law once
;

but when the commandment came,
sin revived, and I died." In our
infantile state we are in a covenant
relation with (Sod, having been
brought into that relation through
the atonement of Christ. Hut when
the commandment comes, "sin re-

vives," our inability to obey the re-

quirements of God is at once made
manifest. We yield our members,
servants to sin, and become actual
transgressors. It is said, "there is

nunc that docth good, no, not one.
there is none that seekcth after < led.

This shows the impossibility of doing
right by nature, for were it possi-

ble, surely some would do so ; but
t:n' apostle tells ns ///, /v is

While we remain infants, we are at

peace with God. In that state we
are not und<r the law: but when
we arrive ot years of accountability,

we come under obligations to the

law. Says Paul "what things so-

ever the law saith, it saith to them

who are under the law ;7that every

mouth may be stopped, and all the

world may become guilty before

(iod ." How reasonable is God;
while we are incapable of acting,

he ownes us as his, without any act

on our part.

We have seen then that with

giving of the law comences
transgression. What shallJwe

is the law sin ? God

the

our

say

for-

the

and

then?

bid." "The law is holy ; and
commandment holy, and just,

good. "Was then that which is good
made death unto us ? God forbid.

But sin that it might appear sin

working death in us by that which

is good ; that sin by the command-
ment might become exceeding sin-

ful for the law is spiritual ; but we
are carnal sold under sin." "But
what the law could not do in that it

was weak through the flesh, God
sending his own son in the likeness

of sinful flesh,and for sin, condemned
sin in the flesh." The law cannot

reach our case, it points out to us

our duty ; its requirements are

"love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, soul, mind and strength, and
thy neighbor as thyself." This in

our carnal state we cannot do, and

as it offers to us no assistance, we
must disobey, therefore the curse

which is connected with this disobe-

dience, stands against us. It is

written: "Cursed is every one that

continueth not in all things which

are written in the book of the law to

do them." What an awful situation

we are in by nature. The law so

far from helping us only plunges us

deeper into the gulf of dispair.—

With what an inspiring dread do we
hear its dreadful denunciations,

and oh ! what horror fills our souls

when its thunder tones burst upon
our conscience. We tremble, we
quake ; exceeding dreadful to our
guilty souls is this sublime display

of divine justice. But now comes
to us the still xmall voire, and vw

our Emmanuel is in this voice.

How sweet is that voice, how tender

nothing forbiding, nothing to fill us

with gloom. Jesus, our dear dear

Jesus laid aside his robes of splen-

dor, he took upon him the form of a

servant ; he took upon him our na-

tures, yea was made in the likeness

of sinful fiesh. So completley did

the blessed Jesus role himself with

our natures that so far from striking

terror to the human heart, he in-

spired that heart with confidence.

His lovely invitation is: "come unto

me all ye that labor, and are heavy

laden : and I will give you rest.

—

"God out of Christ is a consuming

fire ;" but God in Christ is our life

our all. While he wore the likeness

of our sinful flesh, he obeyed the

law of God,thus magnifying that law

and made it honorable. "And he

redeemed us from its curse by be-

coming a curse for us ; for it is writ-

ten, "cursed is every one that hang-

eth on a tree." Therefore "Christ

is the end of the law for righteous-

ness to every one that believeth."

"Wherefore we are become dead to

the law by the body of Christ. "He
in his body suffered the punishment

that was due to the transgressions

of that law. The law then becomc-

ing dead to us through the body of

Christ ; "we may be married to

another, even to him who is raised

from the dead, that we should bring

forth fruit unto God." That fruit

which is the production of that in-

corruptable seed which liveth and

abidethfor ever, is love, joy, peace,

loHgsuffering, gentleness, faith meek-

ness, temperance, against such there

is no law." If we accept of Christ

we are no longer under the law but

under gracc
;
"For the law of the

spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath

made us free from the law of sin and

death."

Completley in Christ did the spir-

it gain the ascendency over the flesh.

Our dear Redeemer contemplated

that awful season of suffering, when

his soul should be made an offering

for sin, with feelings of deep dis-

tress. Said he upon one occasion,

"I have a baptism to be baptised

with : and how am I straitened till it

be accomplished." Again we hear

bim saying, as he approaches that,

*$*&&
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His

sad-

pos-

me :

terrible crisis : "Now is ray soul

troubled ; and what shall I say,

Father save me from this hour : but

for this cause came I unto this hoar.'

Although he had a full realization

of the sufferings which he must en-

dure, when he reached that period

of the powers of darkness
; yet he

moved steadily onward finally the

time arrived, and we see the Son
of God, the Lord of life in Oethsem-
ane. The night previous to his aw-
ful sufferings, he spends in agoni-

zing prayer to (!od. He offered up

prayers and supinations, with strong

crying and tears unto him that was
able to save him from death, and
was heard in that he feared."

language is that of the deepest

noss, "0 my Father, if it be

sible, let this cup pass from
nevertheless, not as I will, but as

thou wilt ; "and again, "0 my Fath-

er, if this cup may not pass from
me except I drink it, thy will be

done." His distress became great-

er and greater. An angle comes
from heaven to strengthen him, to

set before him the joys thac would
follow his sufferings. Again he
prays, the struggle waxing fiercer

and fiercer ; that struggle, between
flesh, and spirit. How that

. bosom
heaves with agony. And being in

an agony he prayed more earnestly;

and his sweat was as it were great
j

drops of blood falling down to the
|

ground." But this was the last strug-

gle ; the battle was now fought, the .

victory won. He rose from prayer
|

calm, and serene. The spirit had

completely triumphed. Ho was now
prepared and strengthened to en-

counter, that fierce array of evils

that was ready to burst upon him.

With what tranquility does he leave

that garden and go forth to meet his ,

foc3. The combined powers of

earth and hell, rent their rage upon
him, but with a mag^sty divine does

he endure it all without one com-
plaint. Bat oh what an inexpri

able agony must have filled his soul

when that bitter cry escaped his Lips:

My (iod, my God why hast th«u

forsaken me ! For a while did our

sins come between uur Savior ami
his Father, separating hiin from that

glorious presonce. Oh ! how awful

must have been his distress, when
he tasted death for us, the death of

the soul, that death which separates

the soul from God, and which was oc-

casionedby Adam's fall. But the e-

clipse passed away and the reconcil-

ed face ofGod again shone upon Jesus

MATTIE A. LEAR.
(To be continued')

^ »
For the Companion.

The Beautiful Feet.
How tieautiful upon the mountains are tl.e

feet of him thai bringeth good tidings, that
publleheth peace ! that bringath good tidings
of good, that pnblishetb salvation ; thai
saith unto Zion Thy <iod reigneth!" 1 i,

52 : 7.

The feet are preeminently the

instruments of going. In the human
figure or in figures of animals, there

may be much beauty in the forms
and more in the graceful movement
of the limbs, but doubtless the

prophet's exclamation has the highly

poetic thought of the beauty winch
vivid imagination adds to whatever
is associated with happy experience
particularly with the reception of

joyful intelligence. Even as we say
there is music in the sound of the

lootsteps of one whose coming is for

any reason a joy, in like manner if

he be seen coming at a distance,

springing and leaping over the

ground his motion, his steps, his

swiftly stepping feet would be the

most beautiful of visible objects.

—

This natural notion of a messenger
bringing joyful tidings and thereby

clothed in superlative beauty to the

eyes of those made happy by "his

coming is easily transferred to

those whose privileges it is to hear

and proclaim Cod's me
love and peace to mankind. The
christian church accepts the poetic

sentiment, and evermore, sings it in

one of her sweetest and most raptur-

ous songs

:

"How beautioua are thai

Who stands on '/.\ou'- hill !

Who brings salvation on
And words oi

|
iL"

What an idea to the i r< :iout

of the gospel itself does it giv<

.»ee that such interest atl

the in 1 who brings it

simple bearer of its j >YTuJ tidi

must effecting to the a< .

the innumerable ll

lustrations an I
| ro

their experience gives, making it an

unspeakable privilege to be a bear-

er of such heavenly tidings, even al-

though it do involve a weight of

responsibility to which no human
{>owers unaided by divine upholding

would be at all adequate. It is an

unspeakable privilege to have one's

very footsteps associated in the

thoughts of many whom Jesus saves

with the words of that gospel where-

with he saves them. God grant

that none upon whom he confers

the privilege may fail t3 remember
that "we have this treasure in ear-

then vessels, that the excellency of

the power may be of God, and not

of us. 2Cor.*4:7.
FRANKLIN FORNEY.

Stony Creek, Pa.

God' E. —Galileo, the

most profound philospher of his age,

When interrogated by the Inquisi-

tion as to his belief of a Supreme be-

ing, replied, pointing to a straw on
the floor of his dungeon that from
the structure of that object alone he

would infer .with certainty the exis-

tence of an intelligent Creator.
m m

E v n true Christian is anight trav-

eler; his life his walk,Christ his way
and heaven his home : his walk pain-

ful, his way perfect, his home pleas-

ing. 1 will not loiter. ! -t I come
short; I will not wander, lest 1 come
wide of home : but be content to trav

el hard and be sure 1 walk right

shall my safe way find i's end at

home, and my painful walk make my
home welcome.

Men nfl • lightly from the

Br t imprudence, and sutler terribly

from its vepcti Folly re]

become-; sin, and sin is always pun-

ished. There .

the government of Cod.

;ht it

is our : ; in the morning it is

uur anchor.
:' the

I

|uity i- anabomi
id.

-^we;
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For the Companion.

The toll Itirlli.

The reason why 1 make an effort

t i v. rite an essay on the above nam-
ed subject, is because 1 have never yet
heard an\ body explain .John 1 : 13
to m;. lion. Believing their

can at least be no barm in explain-
ing the matter according to ray
views, but rather hoping good may
result from the same, 1 will proceed*.
The 1^ and LS verses are concctcd :

the former, 1 have frequently heard
explained very satisfactory, but not
the latter. The two verses read
thus : "But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to be-

come the sons of God, even to them
that believe on hh name. Which
m re horn, not of blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God." Omitting to de-
tain ourselves with the grammatical
construction of these two verses, we
at once proceed to consider the four
different kinds of birth. For as a
general thing our teachers say but
little about the first three, explain
ing only the last, because it is con-
nected to the preceding verse.

—

Now I hold that the time in which
these things were written is appli-

cable to the present time. There
were then also different sects as

there are new, though not so many
as now. By being born of blood,
we understand to be born of the
fathers, not by conception as when
a child is brought into the world as

some .vould perhaps understand, but
simpily by assenting to tho doctrine
of the fathers, sometimes by persua-
sion on their side, the sons and
It filters believing as the parents
believe without "searching the
scriptures as to whether these things
were so." By these means they
are then brought into the church
without any apparent change ; they
merely embrace the /•>,•„, of religion
their fathers had. They may have
had a call from the Lord or only
from the parents as the case may be;

at least they do Dot "search the
Beripl rod are not born accor-
ding to the word, therefore they are

God. In our day there
are many people born in this way:

r other sects,

many, yea too

brethren ; they

but there arc also

many among the

come into the sheepfold, but not
through the door, because Christ is

the door; they go with the sheep but
are not sheep. In short this is what I

understand by being born of blood.

The next class are those born by the

will of the flesh. We understand this

birth tobe caused by the selfwill of the

person born. The subjects ofthis birth

have had a call from the Lord ; they
become uneasy about the salvation
of their souls, and think they ought
to have some religion ; they feel

somewhat weary and "heavy laden,'

but at the same time, they are not
willing to deny the friendship of the

world which is enmity against God:
they are not willing that this man,
Jesus shall rule over them, and will

not hear his voice when he says
"take my yoke upon you, and learn
of me," but on the contrary, they
seek access to some sect, where they
can take along whatever they choose.

In this manner, establish their own
righteouness on nonessentials, they
are born by the will of their own
flesh, and in their hearts remain
enemies to the cross of Christ.

Subjects of this class are seldom
found among the brethren.

But we now come to the third

class which we believe to be by far

the most numerous, and they are

those born by the will of man. A3
a general thing by the will of the

preachers who exercise great power
over their hearers. We do not

wish to be personal, or we could

mention certain sects whose minis-

ters have great power over awa-

kened souls and bring them out on
the mourners bench and so forth.

—

But some of the ministering brethren

also exersise great influence on their

hearers, and we think they should.

Not wishing to be partial, we wish
all true ministers, who preach the

word in its purity and who do not

make merchandise of the same,
would exercise so much power on
their hearcas as to awaken the sin-

ner out of sleep and turn him to

God. 1 bit here a great misstep is

often taken. The awakened sinner

instead of turnning to God, too often

turns to the man, and in his heart

would do sacrifice to him ; as the
men of Lystra would have done to

i the apostles, had they not been hin-
dred by Barnabas and Paul. But
too often in our day there is no one
to hinder, but rather to encourage,

I

and in this way the sinner will have
such a high regard for the man that

he becomes converted to him. The
I sinner, instead of searching the

sciiptures, readily believes what the

preacher says, and coming under
his power is converted to him, and
born according to bis will. What
now ? Why now they become his

servants, as says the apostle "know
ye noi, that to whom ye yield your-
selves servants to obey, his servants

ye are, to whom ye obey." I have
learned by observation that the

above scripture in connection to

being born by the will of man is

i

true to the letter.

We now come to those born of

God, who in their hearts can say

:

Abba, Father! Because the spirit

beareth witness with their spirit that

they are the children of God. When
they were first called ot God, they

searched the scriptures and put no
confidence in the flesh, or in falli-

ble man. In searching the scrip-

tures, they soon found themselves

condemned, and the fears of com-
ing judgment made them seek a

place of refuge. How often, op-

pressed with guilt, would they have
fled for fear, but whence should

they fly ? whence could they fly ?

They find there is no other way
given under heaven whereby they

can be saved, than by meekly turn-

ing to him Whom they had despised

and illtreated. They have now no

other way than to beg and entreat

him to forgive their past ill-behavior

promising him their fidelity for the

future, and obedience to his will.

—

15ut very often like Joseph in Egypt,

he waits awhile till the sinner is

humbled enough, before he answers

or makes himself known unto him.

0, the conflicts that some souls have

in getting loose from the powers of

darkness ! Yea, they labor and tra-

vail under the burden of their sins,

and the renunciation which some

souls must endure, during the time

of regeneration, arc beyond concep-

'^^V$&K
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tion, until they can feel that their

sins are forgiven. No one need

expect to have his sins forgiven, un-

less he becomes obedient and sub-

missive to the conditions and re-

quirements of the gospel. It will

not be long to the penitent sinner

who has been drawn by the Father

tj the Son, and is willing to obey

the word, before he finds that lie

must go out to Jordon to meet him

there. In this way he will be born ac-

cording to the word & will be brought

into the church through the door

which is Christ. Now when he

needs counsel, he will go to Jesus,

because he has learned of him, for

he is the Mighty Counselor, the

Prince of peace. This is the differ-

ence between those born by the will

of man and those born of Cod. The
latter know in whom they trust,

and from whom they have learned

and have faith toward Hod: where-

as the former have confidence in

the flesh, and take counsel from
men. In conclusion I will yet say,

1 have written as briefly as I could,

and am willing to be corrected if 1

have erred in any one point.

JAS. Y. HECKLER,
ffarleytvitte, Pa.

Fur the Companion.
Christ'* ami Jooliu'f* Itapt ism.
Brother J. S. Newcomer:—
It not being a doctrinal point, or

matter of faith with us, to know
whether Christ's immersion and
•John's were alike or n it, 1 don't
think much further debate would be
edifying. What we do is to be done
with an eye to the glory of 1

1

and our mutual benefit. We must
not argue for argument's sake, but
try to build each other up. But to

our subject.

I think Apollos was a follower of
John, because it is said : "He only
knew the immersion of John," bonce
W« conclude that hu was a follower
of John, and was practising his im-
mersion when In- was fully instruc-

ted by Aquila. "Knowing only the
baptism of John," ofooorse ho oould
preach nothing else 'Could not

preach what he did not know.
1 think it also plain that those

^sceitain disciples, ot 12 men, were

followers of John, because they tell

I'aul that they were baptized accor-

ding to John's baptism. Having
their own words for it, we had as

well believe them as to hunt further

proof. When we are baptized in

the name of Jesus, we are then said

to be followers of Jesus. So they

were baptized according to John's
immersion, and of course it follows

that they were followers of John.

If John's and Christ's immersion
were identical or alike in form, pow-
er, &c, it would not have been
necessary for Aquila to correct, or

expound more fully unto Apollos;

neither would it have been nee

ry for these twelve men to be im-

mersed a second time, and that in

the name of Jesus. If there was
not a material difference, it would
have b*en folly and waste of time to

be immersed again. Frequently we
have persons who have been baptiz-

ed by a single immersion to make
application for membership as they
are, but we say not ao, for you have
not been baptized separately and
distinctly into the three great names
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

—

hence your baptism is not legal and
must be baptize! again, as afore-

said.

So with John's baptism, he could
not baptize in the three great names
for the Holy Spirit had not come
yet, neither had the great Testator
died yet. If John's baptism remit-

ted sins, it followed then the pen
having his sins remitted would be

saved : if this be true, then it full

also, that it would not have been
necessary for Jesus to ha\c died,
for John's baptism would sare them.
Hut there was no remission of sin

without first shedding the blood of
the dear Bon of God. In him and
only him have we a perfect Savior.

These twelve men found it ao.

True, John was a great man
i

he that is least i i the kingdom of

D Lfl gN Uer than he "
) but as

ipa the moon in

might and p »wer,

an 1 his ha] ti-m outstrip John and
bit immersion. John told the

i

no where that his baptism w
I

the i emission of tin, but only 1 1 pre

pare or have them iii a read-

iness to receive this blessing, for ^
the Master was close at hand" and
that they should believe in Jesus,
who would baptize them with water
and with the Holy Spirit, which
would be a legal baptism and none
other. 1'ou charge i'aul withHIigh
Misdemeanor" when you say : "He
did not instruct these twelve men
any other baptism "

( but John's, as
I understand you").

It is an imperative command of
< 'hrist to teach first and then im-
merse, but some say Paul neglec-
ted to do so, and yet wc find he
took them into the church. Accord-
rig tj your argument after these
12 men heard John's immersion ex-
plained they were immersed a sec-

ond time according to his mode.
They being baptised in the name

of Jesus proves they were instruct-
ed and that there was a differance
between the tffo immersions and
that difference was greatly in favor
of our Lord's. So 1 understand it.

Your reference to Luke 1 : 77.

3, and Mark 1: 4 all agree that John
came preaching the immersion of
repentance unto the remission of
sins, and notfor the remission of
sins. You will see the difference
between the words unto and fn
when I say, I go unto the object,
and I go for the object. In the

ase I mearly go where the
things is, and in the other case 1 go
to take possession ef it. So John
was merely preparing the people
to take possession of Christ's bap-
tism after he had come and thus
have their bus remitted.
May the good Lord enlighten our

min Is and enlarge our views that
we may see more perfectly into bis

great "Law of Liberty" is mv
er.

Styketviil , Md,
\> \ WARD.

• I li. I'riiK i|.l«- ,,| ||,,. Ilo.lriuc
of 4 hi-1-.f .'

There are frequently issuing from
'he pi atributions 1 1 the
enoe of i ^. ir ,

re or leas in( maU
aneeted with the d . and

unpoi bnJ .! p K-t\

it.
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hopeful, and it' a mm use be made
of .-ncli contributions much good
may be done. Nor is it the least

encouraging in the true state of

things, that the contributions refer-

red to unite in giving homage to the

Bible, as the divine source of trutli

and only "rule of faith and prac-

tice." We 'will come direct'y upon
the great doctrine of the cross of

Christ. Hence the lukewarm Chris-

tianity that ]re\ ails among many
nominal liseipies of Jesus; tra<

lioeeB, among any people, is not CO

be formed and mentained otherwise

than by a humble and through
ling of scripture—this being

the only way to a just appreciation

of the doctrines of Christ and sacri-

fice of the Redeemer. Contribution

of religion consolation are useful in

their own place and at their own
time ; but contributions which pur-

posely confine the attention to Christ

as the "wisdom of Cod, and the

power of Cod unto salvation,"

the only elementary ones, in

study of which we are taught

ti ained by the spirit of God,
we all "come unto a perfect

are

the

and
until

man,
unto the measure of the statue of the

fullness of ( bristt" There may be

a religion which is effeminate, and
which allowcs itself to evaporate in

the dreamy regions of mere scnti-

mcntalism , but true genuine relig-

ion, which shall be sturdy, atheletic,

and enterprising, there must be
along an earnest, and an enlighten-

ed carrulum of study at and in the

cross of Christ, for it is "by the

foolishness of preaching" Christ and
him crucified that man must be saved.

1'rogress, it is said, is the order of

the day : the ambers of ancient

usages and principles are being lift-

ed on every side, and everything is

hastening forward with a velocity

which must soon carry the world far

out of sight of the ancient land-

marks. Aplicd to mundane art or

science, there is tiuth in this: but

to the philosophy of the cross it has

DOjugt reference. Christ's doctrine
is eternal and immovable. Improve-
ments there may be in the princi-

i nnic biblical criticism, and
in the most approved methods of han-

dling the gospel : but upon the great

first principles themselves, by the

faith of which men are saved, im-

provement is imposible, the idea is

profane. Arc we to expect some
philosopher to be born who shall be
a wiser expounder of truth than was
Christ himself .'' And we expect the

rise and endowment of a college of

men who shall teach the way of sal-

vation more effectually than did the

college of the apostles ? We think

not—the temple of truth is built al-

ready- -nothing can be added to,

and nothing can be taken from its

stately proportion. If men allow

their appetite for what is new to

carry them away, they must aban-

don principles for chimeias,substance

for shadows, the light of day for the

glare of meteors. The materials of

an adorned truth, are not retired to

give place to the grimaces and win-

nings of a sensual devotion, or to

gratify carnal desires for the species

of speculative discussion. Truth is

not served up in the dress of sceptic-

al harlotryor of acdemic rationalism.

Here, the wisdom of God, itis hoped
is in no degree hid bohind the

wisdom of men. Human learning is

all very well in its own place, and
its progress must enrich and im-

prove the world ; but though it goes

on to put to the blush even the

learnings of angels, it can never

equal the teachings of the fishermen

of Galilee. And so it shall appear

in the end. Everthing that exalts

itself here shall be brought low, and
all triumphs of mere mind, having

served their little day shall dissolve

with the clement of nature. But
every eye shall yet see, that from

amid the ruins of all systems,

the conflagrations of worlds,

solitary survivors that shall rise to

meet the Lord in the air shall be the

cross on which the Lord Himself

died, and the people who lived and

died glorying only in the cross of

our Lord .Jesus Christ. Let us un

der these impressions proceed to the

study of that wonderful and soul-

saving system of truth, which has

for its object the incarnate Son of

God ; for its subject the doctrine of

his prcat atonement for sins ; and

for its aim the bringing back of a

lost world to God. And mav God

and
the

grant that while we muse, the fire of
divine love may burn, and that the
beauties of holiness maybe imparted,
together with "the peace of God
that passeth all understanding."

A. J. CORRELL.
Greenville, Tcnn.

LOCAL MATTERS.
TyroEie City, Pa., April 28, 1868.

i OR B ESP ON I) E N < i:

.

Oorre»pondenet of church nan solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer't name
and address required on every communication,
as guarantee of good faith, /(ejected communi-
cations or manuscript used, not returned. .All

comm unicalions for publication should be writ

ten upon one side of the sheet only

Brut Iter Hohinyer ; For the sat-

isfaction of our friends we will relate

through the Oimpeaiion the painful

suffering and death of our dear little

daughter who came to her death by
being severely burned in a garden
fire, in the afternoon of the first day
of April. She had at this time all

cotton clothes on, and before any
assistance could reach her she was

so badly burned that but very slight

hopes could be entertained of her

recovery. Most of the time her suf-

ferings were intense. Sometimes
she slept insensible. On Sabbath,

at noon, she awoke sensible ; altho'

very weak in body her voice still

grew stronger and her mind bright

and sensible. On Tuesday she told

us all about the fire, and delighted

to hear and talk of death, the angels

and heaven. She said she would

get a golden dress, and that we will

all get together again with the an-

gels, if we be good and don t say

bad words. She was very patient

and agreeable in all her pain. In

the morning of the 9th, which was

Thursday, after some pleasant talk

about going home, she said : "Moth-

er, I want to fix myself," attempt-

ing to raise her head. We assisted

her, when she haned forward, bra-

ced herself for the fatal struggle,

and leaped into the arms of her love

leaving her body a lifeless form.

—

"Glory be to God who giveth us

the victory."

'Am: \m \ Mary Roiu:r.

[See Obituaries.]

**$?&*s —^t^e,
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A Crltieisui.

Brother Henry \ In Companion

No. (
J, Vol. 4, 1st page, 8rd column

is found the following • "Every
brothci is allowed to .stand up in

their meetings and speak, via. expo-

sition and exhortation, and when by

these means they find a man eminent

for knowledge, and pos.-essing apt-

ness to teach, they elect him as theii

minister."

We are aware the above is not

your production, but as you took

exceptions to some of the statements

made in the preceding part of the

history, found in No. 8, we infer

that you endorse all the balance.

Do the brethren use such schemes

(as may be inferred from the above)

and are they aided alone by such

auxiliaries in the election of their

ministers ? We think not, else we
have not yet learned their customs.

If the above is not in reality a

misrepresentation of the history of

our Brethren, it is misunderstood by
many brethren, and it is with much
reluctance that 1 criticise the mat-

ter, but we are told not to quench
the spirit, and 1 am actuated from

a sense of duty alone to do so.

I). H. BRUMBAUGH;
Centre, Ohio.

Thank you brother !». II. It. for

your timely criticism. Your infer-

ence that our taking exceptions to

part of that article is evidence that

we endorse the rest, was correctly

drawn. It was however not a true

conclusion, as the point referred to

had been overlooked by us. And

you might have continued your ^nu-

tation to embrace also: "and ordain

him with fasting, prayer, and laving

on of hands. They also require their

us, and aged women whom
they appoint as dea< />,.

u le their gift \ on tin

Our remarks in No. '
s were intended

only for the part published in that

f number, having intended to notice

R the balance as it would be publish.

>r% 0< ^' which was not done.

Hrothcr Jacob L. Wineland, Clo-

reek, Blair Co. Pa.says : 5'We

have indeed fallen into serious times.

You may judge so by the numl

obituaries you are receiving

me, but you do not get near all. -

We hear almost daily of deaths in

our vicinity. It is now generally

believed that .Spotted Fever is in

our midst, and Death mounted up-

on the pale horse is sweeping over

our neighborhood. Wo hear of this

or that one being sick and the next

news we Lcet is that they are dead.

Some have died in from fourteen to

twenty-four hours after taking .-ick.

Revised New Testaiueut.

In reply to our letter of inquiry

in regard to the authority and relia-

bility of the Revised Version of the

New Testament by tbe American

Bible Union, we have received the

following

:

"The Revised Testament is the

joint product of various hands.

At first the whole Testament \sas

divided up between different schol-

ars and sets of scholars. As each
part was finished, it was put into the

hands of other parties. Thus in

Preliminary Revisions, as they were
called, six years were spent, with

the employment of nearly forty

scholars, belonging respectively to

the Church of England, Old School

Presbyteiians, Methodists, Baj

rican Episcopalians, German
Reformed, Disciples, Seventh Day
Baptists, and Reformed Presbyte-

rians.

Towards the close of their work,
four of the best scholars, (two Bap-

tists and two Pmdo-baptists) were

chosen to go over the whole ground
and prepare the work for the

|

The choice <d' this final committee
ade to depend entire!

qualifications. Nothing in t'

tnre of tin- bui iness prei anted ad
from boii] Hut the

eminent oholarship of I >rs. ' 'onant
ami Baokett, o ird to

choo s them.

The work stands ex ilu h
ii • intrin i.- merits. \\ o do nut wish

uthority to bi u
|

>v\''y\ from

•her class or description

gument.
In relation to the L'aedo-haptist

scholars employed, please read our
Quarterly for November, 1867

s

which I send you a copy,) i

death of Dr. Lillu-, and the testimo-

ny to his scholarship.

Affectionately,

Wm. II. Wv. Koit, Lor. .

Rail Itoiitl Trivileses.

In connection with what we pub-
lished last week, brother Custer in-

forms us that arrangements have
been made with the Pittsburg, Co-
lumbia i Cincinnati R. H. by which
our brethren passing over that road
wdl be retui ned ft ee. This will form
a cotinued line from 1 hiladelphia to

Columbus, and is the cheapest and
most direct half fare route for our
brethren from Pennsylvania and N.

til Maryland. No time fixed
for starting; pay fare same as if go-
ing on business, and at the meeting
a ticket will be furnished to return
you free. Tickets can be obtained
from any point through to Columbus.

Queries.

V\ ill some one give an explanation
ot Acts 20: 7, 11 ; L> : 42, I

The question is whether the broakin"
of bread referred to in the above
scripture was in commemoration of
the death and suffering ofour I
or whether it was only a c

feast of love o.a occasions of separa-
tions J

JOSE1 II ffEHER.

Announcements.
LOV1

Throe milea South ofUoIobtIUi
!

i .'.. [own, June 13th a i an.
\\ .i.l. mi- Grove I i

.

.'ib.

At 1! .

Pa.,, Maj

N

V
H^fcv;
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tern Illinois District. May lOtli, Kock
River branchi I.

THE ANNUAL MFKT1NG.

Five inlli-s East of Goshen, F.lkhnrt Co.,

Indiana, dune 2nd.

astern Maryland District Bfeet-
Iag>

This meeting convened at the Mo-

DOOaoj Meeting-house, Frederick

Co., on the 14th inst. The follow-

ing were the delegates :

haul Savior, I

I). R. StVely, (

Beaverdam,

A II. Scnsonney, , p
. q^

Solomon Stoner t

J. D. Trestle,

Jeremiah Brown,
Geo Lcatherman,

Dan] Wolf,

John Wevbright, )

Bush < reek,

Middletown

Valley

I Monocacy,
Joshua Pottercr, t

"

The delegates then withdrew for

consultation, and organization. On

their return they reported the meet

ing organized, by the appointment

of Elder Isaac Pfoutz, of Beaver-

dam, Moderator, and I). P. Savior,

of Monocacy, < lerk.

The rules adopted for the govern-

ment of the meeting of 18t>7, after

some discussion, were adopted for

the government of this meeting.

Seven question? were then pre-

sented and considered in the fear of

the Lord : Tho sixth of which was :

Has this District Meeting any que-

ries to send to Annual Meeting ?

Answered in the negative.

The following resolutions were

then adopted

:

Resolved unanimously, that Elder

Isaac Pfoutz, and D. P. Sayler be

delegates to represent the Eastern

Dietriet of Maryland in next Annu-

al Meeting.

Resolved, that (Lord willing) the

next meeting of the District will be

held with our dear brethren of the

Middletown Valley church, Freder-

ick County, on Tuesday after Eas-

ter.

After ringing and prayer the

Dg adjourned, apparently well

pleased with the harmonious proceed-

4!N^-

ings, nothing having occurred to Bookri, &c, for sale at this Office,

mar the feelings of any one. Bles

sed be the Lord. Amen.

1). I". BAYLBR, Cl'k.

To our Correspondents.
J. 1). Tuiisri.n; All right, wc have done as

you requested. Your subscription is marked
paid. Perhaps it was not acknowledged.
Leonard EmrjSert; Fee there was "(orac-

tiling wrong in llio f.iuiily,"' and it was our
fault. We could explain satisfactory, but no
matter, you will pardon US, and the like will

not again occur.
Joseph 1). Neber, Rossville, Ind. ; We have

none of the Revised New Testaments with
References. Think they are not published.

d 1 1: d .

Tic admit no poetry under any circumstan-
ces in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to vse all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

At Ilonev Grove, Juniata Co., Pa., April
Oth, LILIa" KEZIA, daughter of brother
Abrara and Mary ROKEK ; aired 5 years, 6
months, and 1 week.

In St. Clair Co., Mo.. Feb. 2I!rd, Bister ES-
THER WAGONER, wife of brother David D.
Wagoner, and daughter of Eli and Barbara
Wolfe, formerly of Clinton Co., Ind., but
now in eternity. Disease Dropsy. She lived

to the aire of 29 years, 2 mouths, and 4 days.
On the 24th of February her remains were
followed to the graveyard and buried by the
side of her sou, who died some six months
before. She leaves a kind husband and ,wo
children to mourn their loss, which wc hope
is her great gain.

A. NEIIER.

In the bounds of the C lover Creek Congre-
gation. Blair Co., Pa., April 14th, friend

JOHN VVI8LER ; aged SI years, U months,
and ~i days. Disease, Spotted Fever, so pro-
nounced by most of the physicians of our
neighborhood. He was sick only about three
days. Funeral services by Jacob Snyder,
Menonite preacher, and brother John W.
Brumbaugh.

J. L. WINELAND.

I.i*tof moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

II. C. Tate, Milrov. Pa..

Danl S. Miller, Polo, 111.,

B. I.. Funderburg. Huntington, Ind.

J. 11. Goodman, Woburn, 111.,

C. Custer, Philadelphia,

Gabriel Frame, Elkhart) Ind.,
Win. Ilolsinger, Emporia, Kansas,
Mary CUngcupccl, Burlington, Ind.,

§1.00
1.50

1.50

.50

1 .50

.02

1.00

1.50

rt'ew Hymn Books.
PLAIN SFIEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid, 10.75
12 copie6, post paid, §59

PLAIN AHADESQIE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $o.85
12 copies, post paid, 9.25

AUABESQ JK, ULKNISHED EDGES, EXTBA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, jlqo
12 eopici, post paid, 1025
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

Book notice.
Grant as a Soldier and Statesman, being a

succint History of his Military and Civil ca-

reer : by Edward Rowel. We have received
advanced sheets of the above work from
which we judge that the book will be elegant-

ly printed. Our readers will no doubt know
(he object of publishing the life of General
Grant at the present time, and may judge for

themselves as to the probable rellabllly of the

work. It will be sold by Bubacrltion only.

and agents arc wanted to cauvass for it. by the

Publishers J. B. Burr & Co. 18 Asylum* St.

Hartford, Conn.

The Kevised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clolb Binding, post paid, 12.0°
8heep Strong Binding, post paid, 2.5°

IS MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo ,h Binding, post paid, f 1.00
Sheep Strong Binding, i,25

32 VO., SfNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid K
25 copies 10 one person, by express, 5. O
Roau binding, red edges, post paid 50

All orders should be accompauicd with the
money, aud the name of person, postofflce,
county ax.A state written in unmistakable let-
ters.

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid.

Per hund.fd, post paid,
*0.20
1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, peavy papei , per doz., post paid, ?0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at *1.50 a year,
by Henri R. Ilolsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known by the name of "German Baptists," <fc

vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkardt."
The dc'igiv of the work is to advocate truth,

expose cr-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assunes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all its

requirement*; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity 10
the world, and a full resignation to the wliole
will of Go<i as he has revealed it through his
Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will
be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sigu i of the times, or such as may tend
to the 11101 al, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coining into contact with
the so called Literary or Political journals.

Subscriptions may begin at any time.
For furtht- particulars send for a specimen

number, encoding a stamp.
Addr«^ II R. HOL8INGER,

Tvbonb Pa.

For Sale,—8. B. Replogle ol Martins-
burg, Pi. will in the coming spring sell a
few swarms of common bees at (5. each ; or
with Italian queens at from $2, to ?5 extra.
He al?o has honey for sale.

fc^f^
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Whosoever lovetb me keepeth my commandmente."—Jtsos. At $1.60 Per Anuum

TYRONE CITY. PA., TUESDAY, MAY 5 L863. Number 18,

tor the Compnniom.

Come in Jmhi.
Come to Jesus, stay do longer,

la the hateful wan of sin ,

Yield your Ueart, while he Invites you,
And the heavenly race begin.

Come to Jesus, cries a herald.

Sent from glory you to call

;

In a still small voice he whispers,

Turn to Jesus e're you fall.

Come to Jesus, the brid* doth call,

Come and make your solemn vow ;

O. accept the precious promise,

And In true submission bow.

Come to Jesus, he will save you

—

Save you from Bin's fearful doom ;

Many now are (fathered safely,

Yet there is sufficient room.

Come to Jesus, He will bless you,

If you love and follow him ;

Be obedient, true and humble,
Aud your light will ne'er grow dim.

Come to Jesus, he will help you,

When your foes may press you sore ;

And if here you with him suffer,

Tou shall walk the shining shore..

I). B. MENTZEK.
Quiney, Pa.

For the Companion,

Obedience.
(^Concluded)

"For in that he died, he died unto

sin once; but in that he liveth he liv-

eth unto God." We are told the sting

of death is sin ; and the strength of

sin is the law." As we have seen

Christ fulfilled the law, for he came

not to destroy the law or the proph-

ets, but to fulfil, and we are assur-

ed that not one jot nor tittle should

pass from the law till all was fulfill-

ed. The law would not relax its

hold upon man, until its require-

ments were carried out to the very

letter ; this our Savior did, and then

by suffering its penalty, which was

the terrible sting of death, he has

completely freed us from the law of

•in and death.

"All mankind, immediately upon
Christ's satisfaction were redeemed

and delivered from the legal necessi-

ty of perishing which they were un-

der. Dot by remitting Bin or punish-

ment directly to them, but by giv ;n^
up God's light of punishing into the

i
hands of the Redeemer. This hap-

py change is made for them in their

relation, upon the said remitting of

• iod's right and advantage of jus

tice against them, and they are giv-

en up to the Redeemer *& their

owner and ruler, to be dealt with

upon terms of mercy which have a

tendency to their recovery."—Bax-

ter.

Christ then, being now our legis-

lator, and ruler, we are under every

obligation to obey him. We are in-

formed by divine authority, that He
stands in that relation to us. It is

written. "God hath highly exalted

him, and given him a name which is

above every name ; that at the

name of Jesus every knee shall bow
ami tongue shall confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord to the glory of God
the Father." From the above we
are instructed to pay our homage to

Christ as our rightful sovereign
;

and we are also told that this will

be to the glory of God the Father.

Now do we wish to honor < rod, and

to be honored by him, then let us

bow submissively to the scepter of

king Emmanuel, for eays Jesus, "if

any man serve me, him will my
Father honor."

First we shall notice the necessi-

ty of obedience, secondly the effect

which we must make, in order to

render this submission, and thirdly

the benefits of obedience.

First the necessity ; if the law,

but a shadow of good things to come
must bo so minutely obeyed, "and

every transgression and disobed ence

received its just recompense of re

ward which at the first began
to be spoken by the Lord, aud was
confirmed unto us by them that heard

him ;" After man had had a mf-

fieient trial ; and had proved hiru-

Belf wholly incapable of doing the

will of <i >d, w<- hear cur Savior

saying "lo, 1 come (in the volume
of the of book it is written of me)
to do thy will, * > i.od." "He tak-

eth away the first," says the A pot

tie, that is the first will, which he

fulfilled, "that he might establish

the second." "By the which will,"

that is by the second will, "we are
sanctified through the offeriug ofthe
body of Jesus Christ once (be all."

If the breaking of the first law
was connected with such terrible

punishment?, as to cause our Savior
to exclaim while suffering its penal-

ties, in our stead: "My God, my
<-od, why hast thou forstken me."
Such as to cause his very soul to

writhe in extremest agony, what, oh
what ! will be the awful doom of
those who neglect this great salva-

tion. In the sacrifice of Christ, we
see the mercy, and the justice of
God. His mercy toward poor u'.-

len man, and his severity toward
gin. Truly he cannot look upon sin

with the least degree of allowance.
Though Christ was holy, harmless,
undefiled, and separated from sin-

ners ;" yet it pleased the Lord to

bruise him, yea to put him to grief,

when he made his soul an offering

for sin. "For being found in fash-

ion as a man, he humbled himself,

and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross." Fierce-
ly as did the flames of justice pr»»y

upon our Redeemer ; they will prey
as much more fiercely upon the con-
demned sinner as fire will rage with
greater violence upon a drv tree,

than it would upon agrci-u. Should
we not then uke warniug fr.un

things, for God is ever a God that
hatetti tin, aud in justice is he
bound to punish lb Christ
our dear Jledeeiner stood be:

»

us and justice; the blow has fallen
upon I, iin. Now if we .

bun M our right .. wo are
from the penalties

i law
for, i iod can I

| t lu .

jiiHtilif r of huu which belioeth in

H I sWl n rw SB 1 Urtmr to show
the effort that we must make, if we
would obey Christ. Ufa not m uni

i&rzts-zr*- .*_ ~|
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son with our fallen natures to obey
the

J
rort'j.t.-i of the gospel. For

"the carnal mind is enmity a^aizist

God ; for it is not suhjeet to the law
of God, neither indeed can be."
If is not because the service of (iod
l- :i hard service, for Christ's yoke
is easy, and burden is light ; and
the -aerifice which he demands is

only a reasonable service. Hut it

'8 because we are morally diseased
that we have such an antipathy to-

ward the principles of right. "The
stomach, when healthy demands
nothing but what is nutritious, and
wholesome. The appetite then is a

good critcrian, and we can supj.lv

rata with impunity. But how
different is the case when that or-

gan becomes diseased. It then con-
tinually craves something which it

must not have, and which if it did
have would be injurious. Under
such circumstances we must bring it

uml'r the control of the will, and
supply it with such things as our
judgment may deem proper. By
a judicious treatment of this k ;nd,
we may restore it to health, while
an opposite course would soon des-
troy, both it and the whole system.
We are in adiseased state, the'whole
head is sick the whole heart is faint
from the sole of the foot even unto
the head, there is no soundness

:

but wound, and bruises and putre-
fying sores. Under these circum-
stances then we must not gratify
our natural desires, for they will

only aggravate our malady. The
provisions of the gospel are design-
ed to counteract this evil ; when its

remedial eflects are once realized
then do we experience the bitterness
of sin, and oh how sickening is this

realization. Wc sometimes feel as
though wc cannot swallow more of
that medicine which produces such
bitter results. Rut our physician
holds the cup to us saying; "if yon
will be a partaker of my joys you
must drink of the cup that I have
drank of, and be baptized with the

baptism that I have been baptized

with. So sweet is his smile, so en-

couraging his wur.ls, that we take

the cup and drink it* contents, and
though to the mouth it is sweet as

honey, yet it maketh the belly bit-

ter.

By disobedience we opened our
hearts to sin, which immediately fol-

lowed with all its direful consequen-
ces. Now by obedience we must
open our hearts to the spirit of (iod
who is the great purifier. Purifica-

tion is as much the consequence of
obedience as moral depravity is the
result of sin. Obedience is our work
purifying is God's work. Accor-
ding to I'eter, we are purified by
obe_\ ing the truth, through the spi-

rit. "We must work ou* our sal-

' vation with fear and trembling ; for
' it is <Jod which worketh in us both
1 to will, and to do of his good pleas-

,
ure," we must do the outer work,
and (iod will perform the inner
work. The purifying process will

|

keep pace with our obedience. Thus
,

beautifully has (iod ordained that

|

we co-operate with him in the great
work of our redemption. Our work

j

would be nothing alone, but when
j

it thus unites us to God, it is all

I powerful. Says Christ : "I am the

j

way the truth and the life ; no man
i eometh unto the Father but by me.'
The road over which we must return

]

lie's through a dark and gloomy
' maze. We also arc ignorant of
many of the dangers, how necessary
then that we have one to conduct

1 us through, who is acquainted with

!

all these dangers, and who is able

j

to overcome them. Such a guide
will Jesus be, if we place ourselves

|

under his protection, and this pro-

tection we secure by obeying his

!
requirements. In this way we take
his yoko upon us, and unite our-

I selves to him who has conquered
every evil that besets the road.

—

j

Although we are weak, he is strong,
and if «e are thus connected to him
we mtttt, we will conqnor. We

' now come to the third part of our
subject, namely the benefits of obe-

1 dience.

Pawl, in speaking of some who
had departed out of the way, says :

"And not holding the head, from
which all the body by joints and
bands having nourishment minister-

ed, and knit together, increaseth
with the increase of God." What a

: beautiful figure is here drawn from

the natural body. By joints this

body is knit together, or its different

parts united, so as to form one body,
having many members. This body
thus connected as a whole, receives

nourishment from the head which is

the seat of the nervous fluid. This

wonderful fluid enlivens the whole

system. But for this no part of the

body could peiform its function; m
muscle could act were it not acted

upon by this revivifying agent.—
The nerves possess the attributes of

sensation, thought, and motion.—
They cannot act however independ

ent of the brain. If the nerve lead-

ing to any part be cut, or so injured

as to stop the flow of the nervous

fluid, that part will lose the power
of motion ; or if the nerve leading

to any sensitive part ba severed,

that part will immediately lose its

sensibility. Every sensation and
motion, of whatever nature, required

the interrention of the brain.

All the above is applicable in a

spiritual sense. The apostle tells us

Christ i* our head, Eph. 4 : 15, while

the church or assemblage constitutes

his body. By joints we are told

this body is knit together, that is its

different parts are linked together,

and the whole connected to the

Head, from whom the whole body is

fitly joined together, and compacted.

It is the joints or ths ouUard ordi-

nances which unites the different

members of this body, and connects

the whole to the Head, for the apo&-

tic tells us, we were all baptized into

one body. The me.nbers then, hav-

ing been properly united, are now

placed in a proper situation to re-

ceive nourishment, by ox through

the bands from the head. Our faith

and obedi«nce has united us to

Christ ; and now we receive nour-

ishment from him, from him now

flows the vitalizing principle which

enables us to live in an element far

above the world, in a state of con-

stant spiritual enjoyment. John

says : "To the woman who repre-

sents the irufc church of Christ,

were given two wings of a great ea-

gle, that she might fleo into the wil-

derness, into her place, where she

is nourished, from the face of the

serpent." The two wings we think,
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represent faith an 1 hope. "Faith
is the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen."

—

"11 >pe wo have as an anchor of the

soul both sure and steadfast, and
which entereth into that within the

veil." The apostle says we may
have a strong consolation, who have
fled for refuge to lav hold upon this

anchor. It is by obedience to the

commands of Christ that we are per-

mitted to lay hold of this cable, the

theanchor of which reaches within

veil. The ipostle also tells us that

within the veil upon which our an-

chor fastens is Jesus our forerunner.

The wings were given to the woman
that she might flee into the wilder-

ness, into some sequestered nook,
which is shielded from the raging
tempest. From thence she may
cast her anchor, which will enter

within the veil. How safely is her

bark moored within this haven of re-

pose. While hope secures our ves-

sel within this blessed harbor, faith

gives us in substance that which we
hope for. Ry this means we have an
antepast of the joys that are in re-

serve lor us. Hope gives us Christ
within the veil, and draws our
hearts and our affections there.

—

Faith gives us Christ within the
heart and keeps the sacred flame of
love burning there. How blessed is

the state of the true christian, truly,

if our minds are stayed on God,
they will hi kept in perfect peace.

—

But the inflow of love which we re-

ceive from God depends much upon
ourselves. If we draw nigh to him
he will draw nigh to us. Uy faith

and obedieuce we may draw nigh to

him, and the more we exercise in

this way, the fuller will be our sup-

ply of grace which will flow from
him to us. 1'aul advised his son
Timothy, to exercise hiinself unto
godliness ; "For*,** says he, "bodily
exercise profiteth little ; but godli-

neai is profitable unto all things,

having promise of the life that now
is, and of that wln.-li is t't come."

—

It is well known that bodily exerotM
is essential to a healthy develop-
ment of the muscles «f the body.

—

Hut godliness being so much more
the apostle requested

to exercise himsc 1 !' unto

that. In another place we find him
telling the Corinthians to desire

spiritual gifts. If we wish then to

be in possession of a spiritual frame
of mind, we must exercise or work
for it. God is no respecter of per
sons, but he rewards every one ac

cording to their diligence. 'The ae-

crets of the Lord are with them that

fear him."

MATTIE A. LEER.
Near Hudson, III.

wj profitable,

^Timothy

&oe the Companion.

When Wonieu should »peuk.
"Let your woineu keep silent in the church-

es : for it is not permitted unto ilum to »peak,
but they are commanded to be uuder obedi-
cofe, as sailh the law." 1 Cor. 14 : 34.

Fjom what 1'aul says in this

Scripture it is evident that he has

reference to some particular occa-

sion when women were to remain si-

lent in the church, and this being so

it reinaius tor us to determine when
sueu occasions take place ; to my
mind the subject seems quite plain,

but I know that many do differ with

me on this subject, but I hope you
will bear with me, and examine the

scripture and compare with my views
as I may present them, before con-
demning me.
My mind is that the "apostle"

has reference to such times when
the church meets tc transact busi-

ness i.i the church, and under such I

circumstances he would deprive the

women from speaking ami voting;
since it is evident from Gen. 3 : 10,
that God prescribes dutv and obli-

gation to both man and woman.

—

God said to the woman: "And thy
desire shall be to thy husband and
he shall rule over thee." And this

is a duty and obligation that has
never been repealed, and therefore
remains in full force to day. And
from what we learn in 1 1th chapter
of 1st Cor., praying and prophesy-
ing is a duty ami privilege oomtn in

to men and women, an 1 hence tins

cannot be what 1'j.ui hi n to

wh' ii he -ays : "Let .

keep ulenee in the churches."

—

"And the women ahtO which came
with him fr<.m (ialilce, followed af
ter, an-J beheld 'he ami

his b laid." I. nk.how
Lake 24: 1 II we -. e

that women were the first to declare

tne resurrection of the Savior. In

AeteS: 17, Peter quoted from the

1'rophet what should be in the last

days, and says : that which ho then

saw and heard was a fulfilment of

what the prophet Joel foretold. And
here women are included as well as

men; In Acts 18: 2G, woman is

equally engaged with man in ex-

j

pounding the "way of the Lord more
i perfectly." Again Paul admonish-

es his brethren to help those women
I
which labored with him in the Gos-
pel. Phil. 4: 3. Again, read 1st

Cor. 11: 3—17. In this scripture

it seems evident th it praying an I

prophesying, preaching or teaching,

is as much a duty and privilege of

the woman as the man : at least I

do not see how we could ask ra >re

of one than the other, or how we
could restrict one more than the

other in consequence of sex, but
the manueis of the appearance in

the congregation while praying or

prophesying of each sex is verv
plainly set fjrth by the apostle.

—

Then in order to reconcile. t':i<;s»

texts to the following ones I con-

clude that when the apostle would
have the women keep siient, is when
the churches meet together tj tram
sact business la the church, wh.-re

the church will have to rule an I

pass ju Igmont, and therefore he
would not allow a worn in t) usurp
authority over the man, since God
said to anther Bra, "thy d.-sire

shall be unto thy hunarvl, and
he chjll rule over th- •

"
B 6 -n.

3: 10; 1 Tim. 1: 12; 1 Pater 3 :

1—8.
There is great danger of giving

pla?e to sin by not *. tkinj; h •

to the word of inspiration. If it is

so that the w i h m nr.' allowed t>

pray and prephfl I we d ire

not attempt to silence them, and if

the man is t > nil

then :. t relinquish tin. n^hl
and duty • » the woman and be I

lu.ther can the Woman u-e

g other a

• 1 l'.tul 8«v* : I

Miff.-r not a —n t > usii: :

in.

Wm. Uol.SlNtJKK.A , U
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Answer to lrotuer j. 8. burk-

jurt,s query, in no. 8 vol. 4.

••By what order was Malchiai-dck made
high inert? aud who was be ?"

Melchizedek appears on the sacred

I
ajrc n>3 a subject of history of tyj>-

xcal jrijhtcy
, and of doctrinal dis-

(juititiin. In the first of these

characters he is exhibited (ien. 14 :

18£W, M, in the second, Ps. 110:
j

4; in the third, Hebrew 5:0, 10,
|

11,6: 20, and 7, throughout. Da-

1

vid says in Psalm 110: 4, speaking

of the Messiah, "Thou art a priest

forever after the order of Melchiz-

dek." Paul in his letter to the He-
brews, labored, minutely, to show
the "similtude" between the priest-

hoods of Melchisedec and Jesus

Christ : proving, conclusively, that

neither were priests after the order

of the Aaronic priesthood. ADd in

oriler to accomplish his purpose, he

necessarily, introduces the priest-

hoods of Melchisedec, Aaron, and
Jesus. And according to the evi-

dence of scriptural history these

three priesthoods were divinely con-

stituted ; and the only divinely con-

stituted priesthood that ever existed

ar.ong men. Melchizedek
1

s priest-

hood being the only, full and clear

type of the priesthood of Jesus

Christ. And as no priesthood exist-

ed previous to the days of Melchizc-

dek, it followes that he was a priest

of God's own special appointment.

There was no visible type, or order

after which he was made high priest.

Had Melchizedek & predecessor, or

even a successor in his priesthood

and the name, transmitted to poster-

ity, it would imply that Christ

wis made high priest after the order

of another, as w<;ll as after the order

of Melchizedek ; for one priest fol-

lowing after the order of another,

in the same priesthood, both the

same rights and functions ; and

these functions the same efficacy.

" W ho was Melchizedek?"

From a cursory view of Paul's

language to the Hebrews, we are

impressed with the idea that Mel-

ij chizedck was a mysterious being:

and this idea imbedded in the mind,
*\ leads to various conjectures in re-

gard to his origination, temporary
existence, and final departure.

—

For whether human or divine, his

presence is no longer manifest in

the world.

Upon the supposition tint Paul's

language is wrapped in obscurity:

some will have Melchizedek to be an
immortal character,—an angel, the

Holy Ghost, or, even, the Son of

God. But to prove that Paul refer-

ed to Melchizedek as an immortal

being ; would be to prove that his

language has two distinct mean-
ings.

Taking the historical account of

Melchizedek, we have the Bame evi-

dence to believe that he was a man
as that Abraham and king of Sodom
were men. It is true that angels

appeared unto men, communicated
6ome important advice, or brought

"glad tidings of great joy," from

heaven : but in every instance we
are distinctly informed tha* they

;
were "angels," and their continu-

! ance was of short duration.

Again, we have the best of testi-

mony that "every high priest taken

J

from among men, is ordained for

men in things pertaining to God."
From this language we infer that

Melchizedek was no other than a

;
man. Pesides Paul, plainly, calls

him a man. And we should think it

presumptuousness in Paul to have
' his brethren "consider" the great-

j
ness of Melchizedek over Abraham,
if he was not a man. Angels are

'< superior to man : and it would be

!
nothing to the point at is<?ue, to say

|
that an angel was greater than

I Abraham. Therefore we have no
i reason to believe Melchizedek to

have been a superior being: and

i
especially the Son of God. "Thou

1 art a priest forever after the order

;

of Melchizidek" Psalm 110: 4. We
cannot suppose that God swore that

his Son should be a preast like his

Son : or that Christ's priesthood

should be very like itself. The idea
1

of identity and similarity are con.

founded.

But what shall we do with the ex-

traordinary terms in which the apos-
1 tie speaks of him ? "Without father,

without mother, without descent,
I 1

having neither Uginirg of days nor
end of life."

Viewing these phrases indepen-
ent of connecting circumstances, we
are led to believe, that the apostle

has reference to his human gtnealo-

gy ; consequently the idea of his

immortality would have to be given
up. But Paul, certainly, has no
reference to human genealogy from
the fact that it would not treat the
type and antitype on the same prin-
ciple of illustration. Jesus the an-

type had a genealogy ; Matthew
gives us his genealogy in one line

of ancestry. Luke in another. He
assumed flesh and blood and dwelt

among men. His birth as well as

his death is particularly described,

therefore Melchizedek, as a type,

was lorn into the world of earthly

parents, dwelt among men, and de-

parted this Hie. Thus being a full

type of Jesus Christ.

The object of Paul was to remind
the Hebrew brethren that Malchiz-

edek was without Levitical genealo-

gy; and consequently no Levitical

priest. The very same genealogy

he denies to Jesus, verses 13, 14—
and with it Levitical priesthood, 8:

4. And this was one point of "simi-

litude" between them, that both

were priests, and neither of them an

Aaronic priest. In verse 6 we have

it in plain language : "he whose gen-

ealogy is not reckoned from among
them : viz. the sons of Levi who re-

ceive the office of priesthood. Turn
over all the genealogical registers

of Levi, and you will not find Mel-

chizedek's name, he is "without gen-

ealogy ;" nor his father's name, he

is "without father." nor his moth-

er's name, he is "without mother:"

and both the columns containing the

register of deaths, are empty ; "hav-

ing neither begining of days nor

end of life ;" neither his birth nor

his death are recorded in those reg-

isters.

J. H. WARSTLER.
New Paris, Ind.

Christ Needed.—A man may go

to Heaven without health, without

riches, without honors, without

friends; but ho can ne.er get there

* ithout Christ.

—

*#%*• **%&
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For the Companion.

Humility.

Humility is one of the many no-

ble characteristics that constitute a

cliild of grace, a perfect man unto

the measure of the stature jf the ful-

ness of Christ. Except first becoin

ing humble in spirit and meek in

disposition ; it is impossible to be

truly obedient in the observance of

our Lord's commands. If we would

be truly humble we must pay strict

regard to the language of our great

Judge, lest we may suppose our-

selves to be passing for tolerably

modest in comparison to this broth-

er or that sister, while alas, those

who are meanwhile shaping- their

lives by a better criterion, may see

that indeed we now allow in our-

selves and in those who are under

our care and control, things which

formerly we had pronounced in oth-

ers very unbecoming and unfit.

—

Yea, if we would prove by the above

rule whether we aie sufficiently

modest, then it is not possible that

we should soon be so overtaken and

led on by pride that the valley of

humility and its sojourners become
to us to be extremely odious

Pride however, which is the oppo-

site to humility, manifests itself in

many ways and forms. "These six

thiugs doth the Lord hate: yea sev-

en are an abomination unto him ;"

Prov. 6 : lb", of which things the

first is :
ua proud look." "Thou

wilt save the afnicted people, but

wilt bring down high looks." l's.

28 : 27. "i'ride goeth before de-

struction, and an haughty spirit be-

fore a fall." "Better it u to be of

an humble spirit with the lowly than

to divide the spoil with the p/oud."

Prov. 10: 18, 19. "Cod resistcth

the proud, but giveth grace to the

humble." Jas. 4 : ii.

A personal appearance will not

answer to decide by in every case.

Neither is this "proud look" to be
seen in a carnal examination, but

by him only "wkotfl looktth into the

perfect law of liberty," ("bu» in

singleness of heart fearing God,"
Col. 8: 22,) and therein portrays

to himself hi* o*n heart with all it^

real contents, a id thus seo how
meek or how haujity it must 'look'

V
in the sight of him to whom a proud

heart is such an abomination.

In love to the true follower of the

lowly Savior, and to the truth as it

is in Christ, we will try and exam-

ine a lew of the points in which hu-

mility should perhaps be more care- i can bear heavy crosses with cheer-

required of us. Our will is given 4_
up ; we have no will of our own ; it

is swallowed up in the will of God; ^ '

we do not do this and that because

we enjoy doing it, but because we
can glorify God by so doing, and

fully observed by the true follower

of the meek Lamb of God, than (we
fear) it is.

First. Let our personal appear-

ance, the carriages in which we ride,

the fixtures about our horse3, the

furniture in our houses, &.c, com
port with the good profession we
make.

2nd. Let the style of our lan-

guage used in our literature, exhor-

tations and prayers, be no more af-

ter the high Bounding manner of the© ©
day, than that of the apostle's in

their epistolaries.

3rd. Let the bindings of our

books be eo plain that the contents

thereof may attract the carnal mind
more easily than the biuding there-

of the carual eye.

4th. Let not our association be

limited to any paiticular class of so-

ciety and despise another. Which
thing if they abide not in the heart,

we have not yet fully abandoned
pride, or "put off the old man with

his deeds, but do yet mind high

things not having condescended to

men of low estate.

Lord forever at thy side

Lei my place aud portion bo ;

Btrip me or the rotie of pride,

Clothe me with humility.

I L C. ROOT.
Kingston, Mo.

.'•'or the Companion.

The Fruit ol the Spirit.

The fruit of the spirit is love, joy,

peace long suffering,gentleness,good

ness, faith, ineekne-s, temperance,
against such there is uo law ;" Gal.

5: 22,

Love for God. When we love

persons we take pleasure in doing
things to please them; and so when
we luvc Qod we delight to do his

will. We do not obey him with,

ana reluctanca, as if lie m re

a hard matter. An I we are not ail

the time wishing we were n it obliij

ed to do such disagreable thinge,

aud grumbling bacaiue so much is

fulness for Jesus sake. Jesus is our
all in all. We live for him and our
every act is actuated by a d«joire to

do his will.

"The fear of the Lord is ths be-

gining of wisdom ." Bat "perfect

love casteth out all fear " We do

not fear him ; we rest in his arms
with the trust and confidence that

an infant rests in the arms of a

mother. Why should we fear him ?

ile guards us a? the apple of his

eye. Why should we not love him.

His love is as strong as death, and
as enduring as the rock of ages ;

more gentle than the love of a

mother for her sick child, and as

unfathomable as the depths of the

ocean ; he watches over us with

more than a fathers care. When
we are sad he comforts us, and
when we are weak he strengthens©
us ; when wc are hungry he feeds

us, and when we are weary he gives

us rest. O, yes, beloved hear the

voice of our beloved Lord and Mas-
ter say : "come unto me all ye that

labor and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest." "For God so

loved the world that he gave hi? on-

ly begotten Son that through him
we might have rest." For his love

is as broad as the firmament above
us, it reaches to all the ends of the

world.

CHRISTIAN WKUNTZ.
Wawakii, I mi.

I don't like to become u "Uuu
kurtl."

Undoubtedly tin* is very often

the case with young persons, when
they are convinced that they are

not doing right, when they feel that

God is calling them, when they are

checked, as if something whispered
to them, \ the world,

you ha\e no will

think within theinswlvea, an! i

times express it, that i >e\ kn..w

they, an- ii >i doing right, . n .,

thaj "i lu to s«s •! *^

'ifc$5S&* *—.
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Y\ the church, ami live a christian life?

£
| bat they don't believe in any church,

' ' unless it would he the Dvitikards,

( a9 they would call thnn ) and they

do not like to j »in them, because

thev are too humble, too strict, &e.;

an [that if they were to join them,

they would have tt live too lowly

and hmnhlc, and that they would be

miserable, and would be mocked at

for doing so, and would have no

pleasure in the world at all. But
II this the case ? O ! no, not at all.

Dear young readers, you that are

out of the Ark of safety yet, let me
tell vou that I once thought that it

would be coming a little too low, to

become a follower of the meek and
lowly Savior ; but why was it that I

thought so ? It was because my
mind was not right. I did not see

then as I now see. I find that there

is more joy, more happiness, and
more real comfort realized by a

christian in one day, more by far,

than it would be to indulge in the

pleasures of the world for a whole

year. And as for the fear of being

mocked at, we need not fear that.

O ! no, Christ himself was mocked,
and evwn spit upon, and he bore it

patiently, therefore let us try to

follow him, and obey hin:. I know
there is not a person, when he comes

to his death-bed, but what would

wish to be saved. Then why not

enlist under the banner of King
Emmanuel, and serve him until

death, and you shall be saved

;

when you hear him knocking at the

door (of your heart) why not open

to aim and let him in ? When you
feel that your heart is softened, and

when you become conscious of your

duty, then do not put it off, do not

think because you are young yet

you will wait awhile, because,

'Tin easier work, If we begin,

To nerve the Lord beliuie* :

While tinner* who grow old Id sin,

Are hardened by their crimes.

Therefore do not put it off, for the

longer you put off serving the Lord,

the longer you will want to put it

off. And we don't know how soon

the Lord may call us from this

world. We may lise in the morn-

ing and feel well, and think there is

no danger of dying, and before the

Bun sets we may be a corpse. And

the Diary of our deceased brother

(as copied by his father for us.) We
then, O ! then is the time we will re-

gret that we did not hearken unto

the Lord, wh«?n in mercy he called i

., . T
J

Al . .. have taken the liberty of condens
us. for mv part I can say that if . . ...
1 was out of the Ark of safety I ,

m° lt s0 as to strip it of everything

could not rest contented one day,
i

that would be uninteresting, to tlu

no not one hour. And yet some
are so unconcerned about their eter-

nal welfare, and would rather run
the risk of losing their souls than to

s-iffor a little uhame or inconven-

j

ience. I am not ashamed of any
thing that the Savior commands,

;
for the scripture saith, whosoever
belie veth on him shall not be asham-

j

ed. Rom. 10 : 11. And although I

;
am young I am not ashamed to be

called a Dunkard, if any choose to

|

call me that, thinking to shame me,

;

or mock at me. ! no, I would

; rather rejoice in it. It docs not

matter what they call us. What
did the Jews call the blessed Sav-

ior? Did they not call him even a

I Devil ? Let us think just for a mo-

ment, how shamefully they treated

him, and then we will not think it

hard to be mocked at a little. And
it is very little indeed that we have

, to bear, compared with what he

bore, and he was the Lord of heav-

en, and we are nothing but poor

mortals. ! come out on the Lord's

side, and forsake the sinful pleas-

ures of the world ; take his yoke up-

I

on you, and learn of him, for he is

meek and lowly in heart ; and you

shall find rest unto your souls. For

i his yoke is easy, and his burden is

I light. Matth. 11: 29, 30. Yes,

dear young friends, if your hearts

are right, and you are willing to

I

take his yoke upon you, you will

j

indeed find his yoke easy, and his

burden light. And with these few

and feeble lines, I will give it over

j

for your own serious consideration,

hoping and trusting that you will

study deeply and seriously, whether

you would not better make your

peace with God before it is eternal-

ly too late.

A. L. BURKHART.
ElDorado, Pa.

In collection with the above (which

has been in our box for over a year,

' waiting its turn with the rest,) we

give also the following extracts from

generality of our readers. It is

headed "Diary, pjn:iled whilj I

lay upon my bed of affliction. Fri-

day, Aug. 23rd 18*37.

I was surprised with the agrjeab'e

news that my sister Elizabeth had

arrived from the West. Tuis news

(though so welcom ') shocked my
nerves and caused mj to foal q iit3

unwell for a while.

Saturday, Sun lay and Monday,

notices of visits by different psrs >ns.

Tuesday 17. Feel very ill an!

lonesome today, as sister Elizabetii

has gone away, and father also wis

away part of the time. Something

presses my mind which I will penn

here : I took ill on February 22ud

1867, and was con5ned to my bed

where I have remained ever since,

excopt being out on the chair a few

times. Tcis is August 27th. I

have givsn up all hopes of getting

well. I try to resign myself to the

will of my Master, whom I expect to

see before long. My mind is weaned

from the things of this world, an 1 I

am trying, in the best way I ca'i for

to prepare for to lay off my earthly

tabernacle and fly to the unknown

world ; where I expect to behold iny

blessed Redeemer and live forever

near him.

ALEX. L. BURKlIUtr.
The remaiuing part of the diary

is simply a notice of the day, and is

mado up of such expression* as :

"Quite ill," vomitting spoil, worse

and worse, a little better, &e., &c.

He also carefuly noted down the vis-

its of his brethren and sisters, and

friends ; and seems to have enjoyed

them very much. We believe he is

now realizing the hope he expressed

in tue above.

o

m?^^
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LOCAL MATTERS. |
Meeting ia drawing nigh, and we of ville. We would feel much more at

Northern Indiana look for a large home if some ministers would settle

representation, by the brethren at here, as there are 18 members and

said meeting, and we shall hail you no preacher or deacon. Wo hope

dear brethren and sisters with joy we have the prayers. of our brethren

man.Tyrol-e t'il>, P»m M*»F 5,

CO HUES PON DJB NIK.

Correspondence of church news solicitedfrom
all parts of the lirotherhood. Writer's name
and address re'/uired on erery communication,

at guarantee of good faith. tUftettd coiiUBUmi

cationi or manuscript used, not returned. All

communication* fur publication should be writ

ten upon one side of the sheet only

The Annual < oiiloreaee — Judi-
cial.

A few words in addition to what

brother Meyers has written, con-

cerning the Annual Conference and

the manner in which it should be

conducted in order to make it more

beneficial and satisfactory to the

rhurch in common. As far as we

have understood him we consider it

a very wise plan. Notwithstanding

there is something very mysterious

connected with it, as it regards the

Standing Committee, and the Sen-

ate. It would seetr. that there are

two houses, a superior and an infe-

rior. And in speaking after the

manner of men it would be a house

of Loids and a house of commons.

And again, is it intended to enact

laws or not? Or is it intended to

execute the laws that have been en-

acted by the great head of the

church. Or is it to be a judicial

court to decide if the laws of the

church are strictly observed accord-

ing to the word of (Jo 1. It is true

whenever church and state became

united, and the church had the offi-

cers of the state to control, then

they held their conferences, and the

Senate was formed by a body of

Elders, and they enacted laws ; but

if it is necessary to have a geueral

conference, brother Mayers has a

correct view of the matter, and his

proposal is just and right, and it is

the only way a general conference

can be held, and if held otherwise

it cannot be general. But we do

not have any thoughts that the pow-

er that h invested into the hands of

the Sonate is either legislative or

executive, but only judicial.

SAM*L. A. LKEDY.

in our behalf.

E IMANUELLON r.

Liberty Mill. Va.

and gladness, (the Lord willing)

from the East and West and from

the North and South, for in Union
we stand, in divinsiun we fall

!

While the inclement state of weath Brother Henry; We had very
er caused me to stay in the house g00(j meetings at the Spring Grove
today ; and having on my mil d for meeting house last evening and to-

some time the desire for a full union „av at \q o'clock, brother Spitler of
among the churches, in general in page Co. Va. spoke to a very large
the fraternity, concerning the Lord's

Supper being on the table or not,

while in the exercise of feetwashing

at our Communions &c, It being

manifest that some what difference

still exists araon,' the churches, one

branch of the church having all on

and attentive congregation to day
from Matth. 24: 44, "Therefore he

ye also ready for in such an hour as

you think not, the Son of man Com-

eth." There was also one person

received into the church by baptism

today. In this month there were

received again, which had been dis-

owned for about 30 years. Yours
in love.

II. H. ARNOLD.

A ii no ii n remm to.

l.OVKFEASTS.
Three miles Sooth of CnionriUa, Appanoose

Co.,

ft

To the Hrelhrru.

Dear brethren and sisters in the

Lord ; the time to hold our Annual

the table that composes the supper, two reCeired by baptism, five by
before they commence to wash fret, letter, and one disowned member
while another branch will have noth-

ing of the supper on the table till

after feetwashing.

We thertore propose to bring the

following plan before the District

Meeting of North Indiana, and wish

it to go before the Annual Meeting.

In time of holding Comin'inion, let

all things that are to compose the

Lord's Supper, be prepared and
ready, near at hand in vessels, and
all smaller vessels and necessary

things for table use te be placed on

the tahle, before tho washing of feet

is commenced, then when feet ar<*

washed, and all that desire to com
mune, have taken their seats, let the

servants, serve out the things, to

bo eaten, in rememberanco of the

"Great marriage supper of the

Lamb." Give it a thought.

Yours in Gospel love.

ceo. long.
M"ny,,,jumong, Ind.

We get the

Co.. Iowa, June 1 St h <fc 14th.

Wadams Groxe brauch, Stephenson
III.. June filhet 7ih.

At the Goodwill meeting-house, Juniata Co.
Pa., May 7th * Slh.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Southern Di«lriet of Indiana. Mar list A

SStid, in Delaware Co., 10 miles North of
Muncie.

Eastern Distriet of Ohio, Mar 19, four miles
Norih-ea-l cf Asbl.nid.

Middi.- Di'trtct of Penoavlranla !

iu the linffalo Valley branch, I'nioii Co.

Northern Illinois District, Mar 10th, Roek
River branch. Lai

THE ANNUAL MF.F.TINU.

Five miles East if Goshen, Elkhait Co.,

Indiana. June 'Jud.

Brother FTenry : 1 lea«e announce
that we intend to have a Lovefeatt,

the Lord willing in White Counly
branch, OD the 22od of May, »l

brother • Pilling
1 Mi

Brother HoUinyer;

mpmmion, and are much cheered

by iu* contents, as we do not get to
j
coming by Railroad will either Mpp

preaching, except when we get hack ;it Delphi, Carroll Co., which •

to our parents in Rockingham Coun- mile* from place of meeting/)* oqwm
ty. Our brethren hu. omt to Monticello, White, Co , which is

twice to proach for ui and we hope 1) miles. There will hi

thev will cine si...ii again. II th se on 21 tt and 22nd, from both plaOW.

going from Alexandria t<> Richmond \ general invitation \g given to all

will let u> know WW will meet them ' an I Mpeciallj I ring brethren.

at Orange Court lUuse, or GordoJta-j T! ig to Annual Meeting at

HRfrj-
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! Goshen,Ind. will pleaae to stop with

1*1' us. Ad<lre-i J
.

A' ELD. DAVID FISHER.
Monticllo, White Co., Ind.

llease announce that we intend

o hold a Communion meeting, the

Lord wil'ing,in the Ridge meeting

house 4 miles north of Shippensburg,

Cumberland Co. Pa. on the 27th

and 28th of May, commencing at

10 o'clock, P. M. We extend a gen-

eral invitation to the Brotherhood

and especially to the ministering

brethren.

By order of the church.

DANIEL ElKERMAN
Shippenaburg,Pa.

There will be a lovefeast on Fri-

day the 22nd day of May, in the

West Branch church, Ogle Co., III.;

meeting to commence at 10 o'clock,

and to continue over Sunday. Our
neighboring churches are invited,

and especially the ministering breth-

ren. Those of our brethren from

the West and South-west, going to

Annual Mooting will stop at Hal-

dane Station.

By order of the church,

JOHN DIEIIL.

Queries.

Have Te scriptural authority for

the belief that there will be a perse-

cutiou of the saints, immediately

preceding the second advent of

our Lord : and is it generally ex-

pected bv the brethren ?
" SAML. P. MOOMAW.

If "#hen ye pray say Our Father
which art in heaven," &c, is a com-
mand, which can not be denied, then

is it not of great importance that

the whole " Lord's prayer " should

be said verbatim, as it is left upon
record without adding thereto or

diminishing therefrom? See Rev
22: 18,19.

C. C. ROOT.
Kinijgton, Mo.

Will some brother give an expla-

nation of Job 19 : 26,27: "And
though, after my Rkin, worms des-

troy this body, yet in my flesh shall

see God, whom I shall see for my-

self, and mine eyes shall behold, and

not aiiother ; though my veins be

comsumed within me."

The apostle Paul, 1 Cor. 15 : 50

says, that "flesh and blood cannot

inherit the kingdom of God," &c.

11. 11 . ARNOLD.
Railroad privilege*.

I have made arrangements with

EH Waldrow, Ass't Superinten-

dent, Lafayette, for half fare on the

Louisville, New Albany and Chica-

go R lilroad for those going to An-
nual Council at Goshen lad. Time
good for last week in May and first

week in June. Excursion Tickets

will be for sale at all offices on this

line. Persons getting tickets will

retain them so as to return free.

ELD. DAVID FISHER.
Moticello, Ivd.

Brother Henry ; Please publish

that brother Abraham Karns of Mi-

ami Co., Ohio, has made arrange

ment with the Superintendent of the

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for

half fare from Dayton to Toledo, by
way of Tipacanoe, Troy, Piqua and
Lima, for the brethren going to the

Annual Meeting. This road is about

40 miles nearer from Dayton to

Toledo than any other route.

H. H. ARNOLD.

DIED
Wt admit no poetry under any circumttan-

eet in connection with obituary noticci. We
with to ute all alike, and toe could not intert

verso with all.

NOTICE.—An error occurred in obituary

notice of sister Nancy Garber, in No. 13.

—

The text was 3 Tim. 4- 6-8, instead of 16-18.

March 1st, in the James Creek church,

Huntingdon Co., Pa., sister RACHAEL
BRUMBAUGH; aged 37 years, 11 month?,
and 22 days. The deceased was a sister of
our bereaved brother Philip Brumbaugh.

—

Thus in the space of about, one week two
were taken from the same house, making
double the affliction of our brother and the

remaining family. Fuueral service by Elder

John Brumbaugh and the writer, from the

wojds, "we have no continuing city here."
(The above was mislaid).

GEO. BRUMBAUGH.
In Canaan Tp., Wayne Co., Ohio, April

21st, sister MARY, wife of friend David
LYTTLE ; aged 18 years, 6 months, and 1

day. Her disease was Quick Consumption,
which reduced our yonng sister from a healthy

robust bride, to a cold corpse in lets than
tire months. She died in the hope of meet-
ing a 6aDdifled Redeemer, which bopecajs-
ed her to rejoice in her dying moments.

—

Funeral services by Elder John Shoemaker,
from John 5 l 24.

E. L. YODER.

In Rockingham Co., V«., Apill 19th, sister
JANE TURNER ; aged 32 years, 10 month*,
and 22 days. 8h<- leaves an afflicted husband
and three 'nTtren to mourn their loss. She
was sick foi v.-rnl years and confined to her
bed for 20 » ks. She selected the hymni
beginning : Uas my God that thou shouldst
be," Ac, an i -'Brethren, farewell, I do yoa
tell," Ac; to be Fung at her funeral. She
was an aftVetior.ate wife and kind mother.—
Funeral services bv C. Wine and 8. Wampler
from Rev. 14: 13.

VitiU'V please copy.
THOMAS LAMPKIN8.

Tn Upper Cnnowago Church, Pa , March
15th, sister MAGDALENE BROWN, consort
of brother Abraham Brown ; aged 71 years, 7
mouths, and 21 days. Her maiden name wu
Jacobs.

In the same chnrrh, March 6th, siller MAR-
GARET CRISWELL, oorn 1773 ; aged 94
years, 10 months, aud 31 days. She was a
worthy sister and a kind mother, and was
great great-grandmother.

In same Church, April 1st, CYNTHA h.
ARNOLD ; aged 1 year, and 19 days.

In Lower Conawago chnrcn, March 23rd,
our much beloved brother, PETER PEN TZ,
of Consumption of twenty years duration, the
last hve years very weak but able to attend to
easy or light labor, but a lover of the truth,
and while be was able to attend meeting hie
seat was seldom vacant. H« expressed a de-
sire to take leave of his friend*. The last

words he uttered were "dying will be tny
gain." His age was 65 years, 11 months, and
15 days.

ADAM HOLLINGER.
In Macon Co., 111., March 12th, of con-

sumption, brother DAVID CRIPE; aged 51
years, 11 months, and 16 days. Funeral ser-

vices by brother Joseph He ii ricks and John
Metzger, f.om Rev. 14 : 12, 13.

J. N. CRIPE.

I<i«tol moneys received, ror subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Malina Fisher, Monticcllo, Ind., $1.50
Lydia Fisher, " 1.50

John B. Gebhart, Collamer, led-, .50

Solomon Strayer, Johnstown, Pa., 1.50

Danl. Trump," Mili-ose, 111., 1.50
Moses Kraine, Elkhart, Ind., .75

Eliza Fultz, " .75

E. L. Yoder, Madisonburg, Ohio, 1.00
David Bccbtel, Williamsburg, Pa., 1.50

Joseph Snowberger, " 1.50
Susan Ullery. Kirkville, Iowa, 1.50

Michael Herman, Brooklin, Iowa, 1.50

John Kendall, Mansfield, Ohio, 1.50

Israel Wl.isler, " 1.50
Win. Copland, " .75

Sam I. Martin, " .75

Noah B. Blough, 8t. Oairsville, Pa., 1.50

J. S. TIIOH4S ««: <!o.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and ^ea Dealers, No 136. North 3rd St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

For Sale.—8. B. Replogle ol Martin
burg, Pa , will In the coming spring sell

few swarms of common bees at $5
wifh Italian queens at from $2
H« also has honey for sale

t $5. each. ; or P
}, to $5 extra. >\
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BY H. R. HOLSINQER. " Whosoever loveth me keepeth my commc.ndmsnts."

—

Jesdb. At 81.60 Per Annum
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Hi) brother h;i<t Fitllen.

Thy brother bai fallen '

Oh, £o to him now
Wilh love in iliy tioroin,

Ami smiles on I by b

Speak words of Urn- kindness,
Ami bid him at

From error to virtue,

And press to the ^ki is.

Thy brother has fallen

'

Assist Mm to stand ;

Tnrow around him thy mantle. ;

nd liim thy hand ;

Be gentle, be tender,
1'. i -uasive and kind ;

An. I to lii.- beat
i

'- centre

A way thou wilt tind.

Though »unk aud degraded

By error and vie*.,

T4' ea^ly ah", ctions

Are col 1
•'< t' 1 '' Ice.

Companion and kindness,

Ouee Kit in tin- heart,

Will mill to contrition

By the warmth they impart.

Thy brother has fallen !

On ' batten to 1

Thy help thai U m ded,

And bid him to liv.

.

Wait not lor the morrow,
To-day is the time,

Before h- i- hardened
In error and crime.

Ask not for the reason
That brought him so low :

Tint be d is

Sufficient to know.
When virtu. • has triumphed,
Joy lii-am.* in hit

With tears be will bless thee,

With hands to the sky.

To a lost brother,

Wbat honor so great?

Yet thousands neglected
An Li tt to their faos

Wli'-n a word -a look 1 ven,
Woi.M \'n 1 11 restore,

And kiip tin- lost brother •

From wandering more.

l'nf Hit 1 'ompauiou.

Sixth Lottor to II. K.

The fact that my letters brought

the awful themes pi liq and perdi-

tion, aud of salvation by Christ,

homo to youi iii'li vi.lual m-11', 1- one

principal rcaton why thorn

a more ti ietly pei tonal considera

tion. 1 intent iu, 1 addi

all my appeals and ivmarl.

I mentioned , .111 l>y name, and la

bocet] to pend the arrow.-, of the Al

you. j'dt that t/'iu were the p

concerned in tho momentous destiny

I endeavoicd to portray, and there-

fore you fled from the wrath to come,

laid hold on eternal life, hastened

to the Ark, where I trust you will

remain till death'-* shadowy portal

opens to admit you to personal fel-

lowship with "the general assembly.

and church of the first-born, which

are written in Heaven."
When "the time wa3 come that he

should be received up, He ste;

ly set His face to go to Jerusalem."

Luke 9 : 51. Christ went forward

resolutely to the Holy City, knowing

that every step would bring Him
nearer the crucifixion. His pros-

pective sufferings did not damn His

ardor, n >r cause His steps to falter.

He had a "baptism to be baptized

with," and was "straitened until it

was accomplished," but in the f

.

Hell's fury and the world's hate and
scorn, He flagged not in the

|

cution of His great work, until sin

had drained lli- heart's blood, and
crushed out the last spark of life.

—

Christ's death is unique, and unap-

proachable by created beings in the

way of repetition, hut oh, what an

example has He 1< ft us of

ness to God, and undeviating cons

taucv in alherence to the truth, al-

though we be "made as the filth of

t'e world, and as the off scouring of

all things." 1 Cor. 4 : l". Christ

never went oue step out of the wav
to avoid the mockery of the World.

Opposition, calumny, and derision,

He never courted : neither had tin y
power to incline Iliin a hair'.-

Ith from the great put
p

ifariia'i tttrre life

:ll of tin- retribu) lings

b t'.ie Him. II.-

lespi tdown
at tin- right h m ! of the Thr in

G id." '11 'row 18: •_'. \

joined n of the

lition that eii .ri>t.

•Let this mind be l'hil.

- : 5. " will.

1." This was the mind of

Christ the execution of the Di-

vine purpose in relation to the hu-

man race. This included a life of

perfect obedience, to procure for us

a perfect righteousness, and present
us with a perfect example. True
religion is in undivided service to

after the model of His I

Begotten in the flesh. No one ever
1 to Heaven in an ether

timentalisin. Nor does the wav lie

through the cloister. Mona--
is not Christianity. Iq order to

present the soul as a chaste virgin

to Christ, it i.-: not necessai

to remote de-erts an 1 caves, i iirn ire

one's sedf in corroding,witheru.
petual isolation. Tnis disruption
from our fellows to maintain our
spiritual cha-tity, is dirt ;>un-

terwork the petition of Christ to his

Father: "I pray not that Thou
shouldst take them out of the world,
hut that Thou shonldst keep them
from the evil." John 17 : 15. The
vforld is full of perishing Bonis, an 1

the Church has work fur all its mem-
bers. E\ :i i.u
its ray, that has been ignite 1 bv
"the True Light," must be
into the sui rounding darkness ofun-
god]in

•ed under a bushel n .

tinguishing its light, and
the church and the world of its* hen-
elit. l\' we are to be ho ..-

i le from the acti\e dutv,
Providence graciously
our hand- the necessity of boi
mg trouble as t, ,

A more fat il unj isturo

.

even the ffl

The u 1

I

in Ilia thi |"

a a "L^
'

• V

£*gs=8»-
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Blld not isolation from those lie

came to tare. "If anj man have
be Spirit of Christ, he is none

of His." We r.re fearfuly oormpt,
and if that which is horn of the flush

come in contact with its kind, the

consequences arc often woful ; but
if we go as Christ went, we can heai
our Heaven kindled light into dark-

ness without becoming darknee

If we maintain a perpetual

(hath struggle with the sin that

dwelleth in as, keeping Satan's head
under our feet, even if we suffer the

ever thobhing pain of a hruised heel

the Mighty Conqueror of our Arch-
foe will give us a certain victory

over pelf, with all its corruj.t propen-

sities its lie achieved in Ilia own
1 erson in circumstances calculated

to try the frailty of human nature

to the utmost. "Your life is hid

with Christ in God." Col. 3: 3,

This is the secret of every believer's

history. Such an one will not fall,

neither will he shrink from duty be-

cause it leads to the dark places of

sin, or into an atmosphere loade 1

and contaminated with the fumes of

the pit. To go when and where du-

ty calls not, is to "tempt the Lord
our God,*' and it will not Lc likely

that "the angles will bear us up in

their hands,' if we "dash our foot

against a stone." Where all the el-

ements of eternal action are by the

sj irit of Christ brought into harmony
with God's primeval law, v e bear

with us light which darkness cannot
dim, and a purity which sin cannot
befoul. This transformation into the

Divine nature is progressive, and will

re'iuirc a deadly' conflict with in-
i *

tcmal evil as long as we abide in the

flesh, and if we lay aside none of

the equipments of the christian war-

fare, our salvation is as certain as

the veracity of Jehovah is ununpeach-
I urity make.- life safe not

only, but arduous both with refer-

to ourselves and others. The
lifting tip of the toul in the Diviue

, will so cripple and
subjugate our carnality and self de-

votion that we have the disposition

to go and do wherever and whatever
Lord will, and power to do it in

a life and character in deadly oppo-

Ai both motive and

object with those who are allegiant

to the world's trinity. 1 John 2

:

16. The more we labor for eleva-

tion above all passion and unregula-
ted impulse, the higher we rise in

our attainments of the Godlike, the

more will the soul burn with ardor
in the divine Bervice, and the more
abundant will we be in labors of
love for the rescue of our fellow-be

ings from the dominion and power
of sin Our high contemplations of
jmrity, and our earnest, persistent

s niggles after it, terminate not

whollv on ourselves. but have

to thelegree,

life must exert

refer-

influ-ence, in some di

ence such y lite must exert upon
others. Whoever has grace given
him to endure an unveiled vision of
his own lusts, foul imaginations, and
endless internal disorders, and not
be petrified into hopeless despair,

will also be able and 1 eady, for the

divine glory, to grapple with the

most revolting and threatening forms
of evil in the outside world.

The christian life is no sinecure.

Work, work, work— this is the man-
date that sounds in our ears at eve
ry step, every moment. "Work
out your own salvation." "Work
while it is day." "Go work in my
vineyard." . It is an easy thing to

be lost, but to be saved is most diffi-

cult and arduous. The natural cur-

rent will take us to Tophet without

one effort contrary to our inbred

propensities. Sin requires a broad
way, a down grade, and to be let

alono, and it finds its way to hell

as inevitably as the waters run to

the sea. Holiness is of foreign

birth, enters through a strait gate,

pursues its pilgrimage ou a narrow
way, scarcely reaches the goal, and
at the cost of a most intenso and
bitter struggle. Personal, unre-

mitting service is the certaii result

f true consecration. "0 Lord,
truly I am Thy servant ; I am Thy
servant ;" "Thou hast loosed my
bonds." Ps. 116 : 16. Religion is

perfect liberty, and complete ser-

vice. The penal fetters of sin bind

svery soul under condemnation.

—

We are, while in the bondage of

corruption, without hope and without

God, taken captive by satan at his

will, the wretched vassals of pin, the

doomed culprits of Divine Justice.

But when our "bonds are loosed,"

our shackles removed, and we arc

translated into the "glorious liberty

of the children of God," we can
sing with the Psalmist, in the bles-

sed consciousness of freedom, "O
Lord, truly I ana Thy servant."

—

Perfect liberty in good is the prerog-

ative of Jehovah, and, in their meas-

ure, of angels and saints. "Where
the spirit of the Lord is, there is lib-

erty," not Antinomian liberty, which
forgets that the liberty to gratify

lust and passion is the serfdom of

the Devil and his followers ; but the

sweet spontaneity of the renawed
soul in all the glorious attributes

which we are invested with through

the operation of the Holy Ghost.

—

The liberty of the believer is*«the li-

berty of service. To be "entangled
with the yoke of bondage" is to re-

turn to sin "like the dog to his vom-
it," or to serve in a legal spirit, not

apprehending the fullness of Christ's

work Godward. And to make life

a scene of unremitting toil in the ser-

vice of Jesus, never dropping out

of view our personal salvation as the

result, and the merits of the Redeem-
er as the ground of it, is to "stand

fast in the liberty wherewith Christ

has made us free." Our Lord and
Master has given a stern aspect to

one side of the christian life, making
it not a whit less laborious than un-

der "the ministration of death."

—

But having changed the relation of

works to salvation, Christianity has

one side pure grace, diminishing not

one iota of personal service, but

leaving us in the end "unprofitable

servants," and totally dependant on

the merits of Another for salvation.

We "are saved by grace, through

faith." "Not of works." If we
devote all our time, all our energies

of body and soul to the service of

God, our final salvation will not, on

this account, be any less of grace,

through faith, although without such

service our salvation would have

been impossible. The intemperate,

lawless liberty of Luther is the very

floodgate of licentiousness. The

Epist'es of James he denominates
uan ej'istle of itraw." \\ hy V Be-

<^K^h •ee^t?
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cause it conflicts with his views of embodiment of what you are, and
justification by faith alone. Faith What you are, must bo "Christ in
as a sentiment is not the faith of you the hope of {'lory."
God's elect. "Faith that worketh
by love," is faith unto salvation.

—

Faith in the meritorious service of
another, that runs not into personal
service as an instrumental condition

of salvation, is no better than the

faith of devils.. Faith destitute of

good works, can no moro issue in

justification, than the "good works,
which God hath before ordained,"

can serve as a ground of reconcilia-

tion. We can no more ignore the

works of faith than we can suppress
tlie tears of penitence. Faith has a
double front. As a foundation of
all its hopes, it faces towards the

works of Christ ; as a surety of per-
sonal calling and election, it faces

towards our own works. As to the

/acts of the Gospel, the devils are

perfectly orthodox. When these

facts are not taken up as a personal
concern, and wrought out by per-

sonal service is such form as the

Gospel requires, we sink to hell even
while oui hearts are glowing with
false hope, and our lips, are tuned
to the man taught pean of victory.

"Not every one that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdom of Heaven ; but he that
doeth the will of my Father, which
is in Heaven." The heart is de-

ceitful above all things, and self-de-

ception in religion is as easy as the

carnal mind is unwilling to be sub-

ject to the law of God. The fervor

of one's feeling is no evidence of

reconciliation with Cod. "He that

believeth and is baptized shall be
saved ;" but this, instead of absolv-

ing him from further service, only
fairly commits him to a life of un-

swerving devotion, & incessaut effort

for the glory of God. You have
been saved. You are no longer ob-

noxious to the Divine wrath. The
condition* which institute a saving
nhuion to the perfect work and
righteousness of Jesus have been
complied with. Self denials mint
now he endured daily. Selfcruei-
fixiou must never be evaded to

]

the flesh. A perpetual warfare
must ho waged. Vou are enlisted

fur life. \\ hat you do must he the

0. II. B.VSBAUQH.
Union, Deposit Pa.

Fur the Co,np.t .

Sprinkling and Pouring.
The practice of prinkling and

pouring belongs to the corrupt ehfia-

tendom. Wo do believe that manv
who advocate and practice the dif-

ferent erroneous modes of baptism
are sincere in what they are about
and act in accordance with the beet
of their knowledge. We aie some-
times told that if we observe the or-

dinance in such a manner that will

harmonize with the knowledge we
have of the subject there will be
nothing more required. This may
be true when we have not the power
to inform ourselves in regard to the

matter; but those persons are few
in our own nation win have not
the history of Christ in their families

from which they can learn the man-
ner in which the blessed Redeem .'t-

was baptized. Let them follow Him.
It is impossible for the words

sprinkling or pouring to mean bap-
tism because it would change the
meaning of Christ's commission.

—

"Go ye therefore and teach all na-«

tions spinkling them in the name of
the Father ic. Now any intelligent,

person can easily perceive that it

would have been impossible for the

apostles to have sprinkled them.—
They might have sprinkled the wa-
ter upon them. But Christ did not

say baptizing 1100a them, hence the
word "baptize" cannot mean to

by the glory of the Father, even so

we also should walk in newness of

life." This howewr is no proof at

all an I the only way in which it

can ba made to appear as a proof
text in favor of a backward action

in the baptism is to prevertitsrn

ing, and then it cannot be done suc-

cessfully. The al.jjj.tes of the

backward arfijn try to make us be-

lieve tint the text just quoted repre-

sents the "burial of Christ" as a
figure or a likeness of baptism ; bat
this is not thj case It simply
shows that we should come forth

from baptism as newly generate I

beings and walk in newness of life,

and has no reference whatever, to

the manner of being buric-d. Tha
verse following the ono quoted plain-

ly shows that the death oi' Christ
(not his burial) is a likeness of bap-
tism. "For if we have been plan-

ted together in thj likeness of his

death,we shall be also in th<- likeness

of his resurrection." We shall be,

or exist in the likeness of His resur-

rection. As He waj raised from
the dead, to die no more the faithful

shall never die a seem I or spiritual

death, providing they continue faith-

ful until the en I of their pilgrimage.

We have said tint Christ's dtath
is a likeness of bapti'un. Let us no-

tice then ho* He died. Ho bowed
His heal and give up the Ghost."
John 191 30. \\'as there any back-
ward action there? Who that is able
to understand what be reals, djes
not plainly sec that the action in bap-
tism should be forward ': It may be
plainly - be-

cause the Bibl . ..a

that C iriat's buri.il
sprinkle or pour

If then the word baptize does not likeness of baj
not mean to spinkle or pour we can !'

arrive at no other conclusion than -»
that it means to immerse. It is ne-

cessary, however, that wo examine
the subject carefully in order that
we may learn iu what manner the
immersion should be perform
There are manv *hi say that it

xhould be performed //• kw 1

For proof of this they refer us to

Bom. ti
:

l, which reads a, follows:

•The..- ore we are b ut< l with him
by baptism into death : that like Ml

ii a figure or

I'M! A

I

N r in lulge in w 1 m to

tittle sin
; it will b 11

heart and lea 1 to frreal

Wait fol

are not 1 . Ug.

|

ure, bu- I n ; bare :.

exoelkmoee, but don*(

1 »*

Christ was raised up from the dea I congeal

. Likd the

1&$&*

i
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i:UiM'lt(ioii I Ik- inline til soiiil
C'ouNolulioii.

The sacred writers, the Heathen
J hi1o8opliers, and all who liavc either

lit or written with solidity,

Lave
,
that man is " born to

trouble," and that "Few and evil

are hie days ;" Yet it is at the same
time trvie, that the kind hand of

Providence hath scattered flowers as

well as thorns in the pathway of

life : and the great skill required on
jiir j' art is to select those that are

j erennial and lasting those that

are pleasing and salutary from those

that shine with transient lustre,

and end in dissatisfaction and gloom
or that conceal poisonous tpuali-

tiea under a fascinating foliage.

But among the many benefits of a

good clasical and comprehensive Ed-
ucation, the one that most recom-
mends it, is—that it enables those

who have truly and effectually re-

ceived it, to derive the purest—the

sweetest, the most elfegant, >!c at the

same time least injurious pleasures

from themselves. For the man of taste

and learning creates as it were a
"little world" of ids own, in which
he exercises his faculties and feels

his most exalted satisfaction aiising

from things, the existence of which,

is scarcely known to the uneducated
who are bent on animal enjoyments,

or on the mere acquisition ofmoney.
Permit me to say that a parent in

the middle rank of life, who is able

to place his son but little above ab-

ject dependence would contribute

more to his real happiness by giving

him a taste for those liberal studies

which would tend to exalt his nature

than by making him the most suc-

ful merchant, or trader without

an education, lie would but afford

him the opportunity of shining in

the mean magnificence of wealth,

unaccompanied with tast, elegance,

or liberality. For to possess thous

ands with the narrow spirit of a

mere shopkeeper, can add but little

to respectability. But to (.088688 a
just taste for a Virgil or a Milton

and for 'the host of other line writers

who have been so long, and justly

admired, and to be capable of feel-

ing tin ir beauties, with but the cutn-

moiicst cymt'eru and conveniences of

life, will confer an elegance and dig-

nity of mind, and a pleasure finer I

and more desirable than the wealth

of a craesus or the banquets of an ep- '

icure.

For where indeed should v,e find

objects capable of attaching the
j

mind in eveiy stage of life, in every
condition, time and place, but iu the

pursuits of literature. These stud-

1

dies, says Cicero, (in a passage

which can never be too often repeat- !

ed) "afford nourishment to our youth i

delight our age, adorn prosperity,
j

and supply a refuge in the deepest
\

adversity. They are a constant
J

source of pleasure, when at home,
|

and no impediment while abroad.— I

They attend us in the night seasons, !

and accompany us in our travels and
retirements, and are as it were a

sanctum in which the turmoils of life

cannot approach us, to molest our
'

peace. Let us therefore strive with '

redoubled diligence to obtain this

great

have

desideratum, and we shall

what the wise man Soloman
says in reference to the heart of a

good man,—"a continual feaxt."

AERAM 11. CASSEL.
llarleysville, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Christian Effort.

Cod is not to be served by child's

play, or sham work with no toil in it.

I delieve with all my heart in the

Spirit of God ; but I do not believe

in human idleness. Celestial power

j

uses human effort. The Spirit of

God usually works where we work i

most. With regard to our own sal-

vation, the meritorious part of that is
'

finished for us ; but still it is written,

"Work out your own salvation, with

fear and trembling, " and the rea-

son given is, " For it is Cod which

worketh in you both to will and to
'

do of his own good pleasure. " We
\v< rk because God works: to loiter

God work*, is wicked rea-

soning. Do not tell me that because

God will fulfil his own promises,

therefore his people may go to sleep;

for it never was his purpose to lull

<>ple to slumber: but his great

i is the education of an intelli-

gent hostof co-wonurs with himself.

The Lord has made us and ordained

us that we in our measure may
work together with him. It is his of-

fice to bless our efforts : but it is at

once our privilege and our duty,

each one of us to yield ourselves as

the instrument of the di vine purpose.

Let but men be prepared to bless

their own labor, for is it not written,

Paul planteth and Apollos watereth?

And what happen* '{ (iod giveth the

increase where there is a planting

Paul and a watering Apollos. Ear-

nest efforts and believing depend-

ence upon God are sure to be attend-

ed with a blessing.
>»

Human I.He.
Life's journey.at the longest is

but short. Though our stay on
earth be prolonged for fourscore

years or even a century, what is

that compared to eternity ? It is

the grain ofsand upon the sea-shore,

it is the drop of water falling into tho

ocean ; it is a moment in the year of

time. So man's lifetime, yea, and-

time itself, is so small as to be unno-

ticed when placed in comparison

with eternity. But no ! time is not

man's lifetime ; it is only his proba-

tionage. He is to live through all

eternity, or—dread thought- -to be

dying through all eternity, and yet

live ! For a season he sleeps be-

neath the sod : sleeps to awake when
God sh'all call—or awake to partake

of eternal joys, or suffer endless

torments. Blest are they who go to

sleep in the arms of Jesus; who
cease to labor and res^ the rest of

the righteous.

"The death of an old man's wife,'

says Lamertine, " is like cutting

down an ancient oak, that has long

shaded the family mansion. Hence-

forth the glare of the world, with its

cares and vicissitudes falls upon the

old widower's 'heart, and there is

nothing to break there, or shield him

from the full weight of misfortune.

It is as if his right hand was wither

ed as if one wing of his ea^le was

broken and every movement that

he made brouglit him to the ground.

His eyes are dim and glassy, and

whence film of death falls over him,

he misses those accustomed tones

which might have soothed his pas-

sage to the vrrave.
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A Word on Family Prayer

Perhaps some of you may say

—

" I am ho ignorant, that it is no use

trying to have prayer in our fam-

ily." You make a mUtake there-

It is not grand words that Cod

wants, hut honest hearts. God of-

terfl you his. Holy Spirit, to help

you to pray. Jes " D'ye,

then, being evil, know how to give

good gifts unto your children, how

much more shall your Heavenly

Father give the Holy Spirit to them

that ask him ?
" Ask liod for the

help of his Holy Spirit, and you will

Una that i

help that any man can give you

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrore < ilj. Pa-, Way 12. IHOS.

"coin: 1.

all pa
utul a

at avaranL , tiit/i. 2i?ji

the little
iontTAOHicatioM I

oj th.c that ullij/

Brother Hmry: — On Sunday,

March 1.0th, 1 left my home for Ne-

braska, stopping as follows : at

friend John and si-ter Faulkender's,

• better all the lee CoV, III., on the evening of the

1st pf April; day following f nmd,

mv was- to brother H. II. l filling's

A Failhlul Charge. ot Qgle Co., same state. Then
A celebrated and faithful preach- visited pome of my relatives and a

er, in a charge which he delivered llUmbcr of brethren in the Lord.

—

to a young minister at his ordin a- Tri«d to preach a few times ; meet-

tion, thus addressed him : "Let me fng8 we]] attended, good order.

—

remind you, sir, that when you come • p\7und g00(J health to be pretty

into this place, and address this peo prevalent. Fiom this branch Elder

pi©, you are not to bring your little ' flershey removed to Kansas ; doubt-

ielf With you. I repeat this again
l e .S s his first' object' was to establish

sir that it may more deeply impress a c hurch and work for the advance-

your memory; I say, that you are Iueut f Christ's kingdom ; this is a

never to bring your little *< If whh move jn th'e right direction. Go
you. No, sir, when you stand in ' w here there is no organized church,

this sacred place, it is your duty to ' During my stay there formed ac-

holdupyour great Wa*te> to your
| rftiaihtance with brothers Fahmey,

people, in his character, in hie pre
! .\iilKr, and Speallers, brother Wm.

cepts, in his promises, in his glory. ' funk having gone to Iowa to \i it

This picture you are to hold up to
;

cording to tin-

infer he has reference te providing

more than spiritual gift-,

says !. lire to m i

livelihood, and at the same ti

bor with the ability that frod may
grant me in the spiritual rnatl

Trie it is but little I can do : but

in !'e • 1-

ing the great ocean ; I by the grace

1 am try ing to assist the i

that will never dry. I think I have

the view of your hearers, while you

are to stand behind it, and not let so

much as your little finger be seen."'

lt< :.joi«-iiiu in €ioil.

I will enjoy all things in tlod,and

Cod in all things ; nothing in itself;

so shall my joys neither change nor

perish. For however the" things

themselves may alter or fade, yet

he, in whom they are mine, is even

like himself, constant and everlast-

ing. Surely we are wie for any-

thing but our souls ; and not so wise

foi the body as foolish foj them.

Q Lord, thy pavwaut '> sure ; *nd
who known how pn lent '! Take the

noul that though hn I b ith

bought ; and let me rather gil

life for thy posrur, than leke I

fers of the world for nothing,

y% l;ir -
i

; are the pu a in heart for

they shall see '
I

-ecu a little rough time since I came
to Nebraska : not knowing where I

would locate, I concluded to explore

the State a little, and see if I could

find a home, "temporal." I went
horse-back from the city somj 50 or

CO miles West, could see no one—
see no house—see nothing. Night
came on, here I was, alone, raining

and very dark. I am here, thought

I, and "where there is a will there

is a way ;" I took the' saddle from

my horse which answered me for a

house for the night, tied the rein

around my leg, went about prayer,

then tried to look at the fair side of

the night. Y'ou may well suppose

this was not the most plea-ant
j

in the world. On the evei in_r of

the 23rd I found n, the house

of brothers 1). (). Brumbaugh and
S. A. Honbarger, wh-re I now

mtly situated. On
day, at 3 o'clock, P. M. we he 1 oura, sick sister ; did not see him.

Left here on the morning of the 7th

for Knox and Fulton counties.—

Heir I found my way to brother I*.

Oakes, thence to Eld. David Zook's,
I where there was mee

who was sick ;
was not present at I same time. We had near

any of our meetings. Brother Sam- present us

uel Sennis was present at one of bur

meetings, for reasons, perhaps b

known to himself From this Fil

ton County branch Bid. brother J a

cob N3gley removed to Kan
Think it would be well for brethren

to Btop in tins branch a- they travel

Last and West ; BUiCe brother

ley has gone there would be

first meeting in the District ;

house at Fontenelli I

from the Medio list meeting .

as many
. 1 Ik

Brethren, am 1 the only minister

,
in the State 1 are there uoue oth

i willing to come ': The iuaii_

I cannot be iilleJ b . at

home, an 1 w o

bhould sacrifice .n littii

and the I

.

M
and feeble; ti

r (

ni-, alone. Oq the hth I arrn

in '

it.r
'

I family all \udl.

"Why do you .

dl for

spiritual good ':"
1 auswi

will i

faith fail .

V. \|«Ml

&-<>ip-tT- 1
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Clover Crkek, .\

April 7th, 1808
Brother Henry :— I notice in No.

14, an artic'e written by friend

Abraham Bowers, intended as an
answer to brother Wiightsman's
article on the subject of breaking

bread to the eis fers at our Commun-
ion Meetings. He builds his argu-

ment on what Taul says : "the bread

•which we break," and argues that

the word we means more than one.

I agree with him in that point, but,

would ask him whether, while* the

bread is broken by the brother to

the sisters, are not the brethren at

the same time engaged in breaking

bread to one another ? Even if the

brethren were already done, or had

not yet commenced, I v?ould still

consider it consistent with lan^ua^e

and also with the Gospel, because

the brethren will be, or have been

at the same time—engaged in break

ing bread to one another. Even If

there were but two brethren present

and no one engaged in breaking

bread but the one that officiates, I

woul I consider it to be consistent to

say, the bread which we break ; for

the brother who is present will in re-

turn break it to the officiating broth-

er, so there are at least two engag-

ed in breaking bread.

It never has been proven to me
with any degree of satistaction that

God in any age of the world com-

missioned a woman to preach or

teach. I do not now recollect of

reading m my Bible of women be-

ing teachers in Israel. I read of

women prophesying, but a prophet

is not a teacher. It is argued some-

times that by a woman the first ser-

mon was preached after the resur-

rection. True, the Savior cotnman--

ded Mary Magdalene to go and tell

his disciples that "I ascend to ray

Father," &c. The angels also told

the woman to go and tell the disci-

ples that Christ had risen from the

dead, but here their commission en

ded. \
v hen ChrUt commissioned

the discip'.es he said, "go into all

the world, preach the Gospel to ev-

ery ci'-ature," &••

.

Ag <in ; the apostle Paul in his

letter to the church at Corinth, says:

'Let your women keep silence in

the churches, for it is not permitted
unto them to speak ; but they are

commanded to be under obedience,
as also saith the law." Hence wo
would think it in accordance with
the teachings of Paul for the breth-

ren to break the bread to the sisters,

seeing that the sisters are command-
ed to be under obedience, and to

keep silence in the churches.

We do not see that the expression

ye ought to wash one anothcrs feet,

has even the remotest relation to

the case under consideration.

I hope this matter will be kept in

view until all are satisfied.

J. L. WfNELAND.

Brother IIAninyer :—If not out
of place I wish to bear a word of

testimony to the short, though
weighty article of brother C. Long,
on pages 110 and 111, current vol-

ume of the Companion. I believe

the "Word," past experience, and
the order of the Brethren, indicate

that his views are correct.

Where brethren have gone on
Missionary tours for a short season,

where there were no brethren, but

were dependent on the contribu-

tions of the church, they have gen-
erally accomplished but little.

—

Look at the instance of brother

Kinsey and company, (see Visitor,

page 124, present Vol.) Had they

spent the same time and one tenth

of the money among the little bands
of brethren in Harrison, Monona,
and Calhoun counties, Iowa, where
those brethren are left, in a manner
without a shepherd, we have reason

to believe their labors would have
been crowned with much richer re-

wards.

supply their taraporal wants, and do
their duty as servants of the church
and ministers of the Gospel.

In many places, where there are

a few brethren settled, whore they
are deprived of meeting, &c, they
offer temporal assistance to minis-

tering brethren to come and locate

among them. When we were simi-

larly situated we did so too, but a

worthy and industrious ordained

brother—who had himself helped to

build up an arm of the church on
the frontier—told us it was not the

best plan ; that brethren who would

be influenced by such inducements

were not the kind we needed on the

frontier. We must not sit idly and
wait for the brethren to come to us

;

but as soon as expedient, make use

of the means within our reach. I

now believe he was ri^ht.

We organized six years ago with

eight members. We now number
neai fifty members (including the

Botany arm«whichgrew out of this).

This we say not boastingly, buc for

the encouragement of others simi-

larly situated.

We have a wide field and many
more calls to come and preach than

we can possibly fill, so we pray,

"The Lord of the harvest that he

would send forth laborers into the

harvest." We have a very good
country, w ; th superior natural ad-

vantages ; so, brethren who can

be spared East, when you look for

a field to be of more use in the Mas-

ter's cause, remember the brethren

of western Iowa.

Yourj in the bonds of Christian

Love,

J. D. HAUGHTELIN.
Panora, Iowa.

Again ; when brethren, and ee

pecially ministering brethren, leave Brother Holsinyer: —We arrived

the East to locate in the West, they ! on the 9th at the house of brother

should seek a field where they can ' S. A. Honberger, 5£ miles North of

be of the most use to the church, ! Font^nelle ; found the members all

and consequently to our Master.— well, four in number, were rejoiced

In doing this they should select a to see us and anxious to seo the

part of the country that has natural
j

church of God prosper. We are

advantages that they may invite pretty well pleased with the country,

others to "come to this goodly and have made arrangements to set-

land." In such a place the church tie here,

will naturally grow, and brethren,
|

Homesteads are nearly all taken,

who, like Paul, arc willing to "labor

working with their own hands," can

but laud can still be bought at a

price. We feel tbankful to

tow

our

&5F6*
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^ Heavenly Parent for his pr -taction

on our journey to the far \N e-<t.

May we so live that when time
'

shall be no longer that we may be
|

gathered from the East and from the

West, from the North and South and

sit down w'th Abraham, Isaac, and

.laeob, in the kingdom of Heaven :

and ascribe praise to the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, who led us in-

to all truth.

DANIEL ARTZ.
Fontenelle, Nebraska.

Announcements.

LOVEFEA8T8.
Throe mileB Sooth of Unionville, Appanooie

Co.. Iowa, June 13th A 14th.

Wailams Grove brauch, Stephenson Co.,

111., June 6th A Tih.

We* Branch, Ogle Co., 111., May 23nd, 10

o'clock.

Ridire niectiiiE-bonBe, Cumberland Co., Pa-,

Ma\ 87th .V. -'Mil.

White C<>. branch, Ind., May 22nd.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Southern District of Indiana, May 21st &

23ud, in Delaware Co., 10 miles North of

Muneic.
batern Dif.rict of Ohio, May 19, four miles

North-cam cf Aeh!and.

TIIK ANNl'AI. MEETING.
Five in ih'fi East of'Gosheu, Elkhart Co.,

Indiana. June 2nd.

Brother Henry; We expect, God
willing, to have a Communion meet-

ing in Sugar Creek branch, Allen

Coi, Ohio, Z\ miles North of Lima,

the crossing of the Pittsburg, Fort

Wayne, & Chicago, and Dayton &
Michigan R. K., on the 20th of May,

commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M.

—

We extend a general invitation to

the brethren, especially to the min-

isters. Brethren this will be on the

road from the South and East to the

District Meeting at brother New-

comers, near Bryan, Williams Co.,

Ohio. We have petitioned for half

fare on the D. & M. K. K-, for the

benefit of those going to Annual

Meeting. If we get the grant we

wiil give notice.

DAN'L. BKOWKR.

brethren. Those coming from the

East can take the hack from Terre

Haute to Casy. We live six miles

South west of Casy.

DAVID ROTIIROCK.

Full sets of volume three may be (^
had (of the extra edition of paper)

for S'2 postpaid.

Brother llohinyer : Please an-

nounce that on the 0th and 7th days

of June next, (God willing) the

brethren expect to hold a Commu
ion Meeting, near Hudson McLean-

Co., 111., at the house of brother

Moses Snavelly. A general invita-

tion is given to all the members who
wi.-h to be with us, and an especial

invitation to the ministering breth-

ren. By order of the ( hurch.

THOMAS D. LYON.
Hudson 111.

Brethren, please announce that

we intend holding a lovefeast, the

Lord willing, in the Union District.

Marshall ( ounty, Ind. at brother

John Hoover's, the 21st of June, to

which we extend a heartv invitation

to all our dear brethren and awtem,
especially *ninistering brethren.

—

Those coming by railroad will stop

off at Fly mouth. They w ill be met
the brethren to take them to the

place of meeting if they will inform

us of their comingh.

JOHN KINISELY.

We have been invited to attend

meetings at different places while on

our way to and from the Annual

Meeting. We roust decline making

any promises. We expect to arrive

at Goshen on Saturday evening, or

at night, by leaving home on Fri-

day morning. And after the meet-

ing we shall hasten home with all

possible speed. It would give us

much pleasure to be with our br th-

ren, at their meetings but duties

seem to order otherwise.

Brother Holrinoer :—Wa intend

if tbe Lord is willing, to have a

Communion Meeting in Orooked

Creek ( hurch, Cumberland Co., HI.

on the 18th & 14th of June next.

—

We extend a hearty invitation to all

'\ those who would wish ko bi With ua

/sS at that time, especially laboring

<>

Editorial Observations.

We are btill prepared to supply-

back numbers of the present volume

to all new subcribers. Send on your

orders.

We will also send liberal pack

ages of specimen copies, upon re-

ceipt of postage. Eight cents pays

for one pound. Would be glad to

dispose of one hundrod pouuds of

odd numbers.

We also hereby give notice that

WC have btill some odd numb<

volume 1, 2, and 3, which we have

i j>jd v our friends who might

want them to complete their |

[f they are not ordered rery toon

thai will be usid for packing
|

lav t > make rOOffa. I apart are

accumulating on <>ur hands and we
imi>t keep tlnii r

'-> "red up" or we
uhall get into OOnfafio*.

We have received a supply of

Elder B. F. Moomaw's books, enti-

tled a "Treatise on Trine Immer-

sion," which will be sent postpaid at

TO cents.

Also Neads Theology—By Peter

Nead—$150 postpaid.

Also Wisdom and Power of God

—by the same author—at £1.'>0,

postpaid.

Untill after the annual meeting our

isshues may appear somewhat irreg-

ularly not later than usua'—but

hurried out several diys ahead of

tirrn in order to enable us to a'

the District meeting and prepare for

Genera) Council.

To our Correspondent*.
E. L. TODKB Ma4a»oa»wj| Ohio; Tho

Blaaing Mot, ban beta siut.

Franki in I > I .1. Fa ,

fcfooej !...muuhIuIuuJ. AllM-;tit. Thank
)uU.

AuvKhTiaeKt, Mill lake bclifr ihat our ralra

•re 85 tri'Ie l-rl llnr i-a.-n Iliet-rUwO. uoleaa

ataaflau a| rolhiiod at

thuar ratr>. \\ \ xreVrr, to luak <

luenu abi

ooiuiuotialc a limited amount of •elected ad-

mnnn it mora literal tiw,

Kallroa.1 Privileges.

Our brethren and iMten trexeling jr )
brer the Baltioaore and Ohio i: K , vV
and aUo the Stubamillc \ h. hum

{£$&*. «T^&
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R. R'., will pay full far*1 from wft

r itpition they tako the roxK bo

, irk, Ohio ; and 'hen get tic!.

Ohi >. lijosa traveling

o the I'ittabucgh, Ft. Way,

. and the Atlantic &

. will pay full fai-e to

Mansfield, Ohio, and there g«« tick-

et^ for Toted*. At Tolod. all araH

tak«- the Air 1/in.- kV R, IttJO

get tickets through to Gpshj

hut if von <„/</»-/ then get

•- at M"\r."i.v.Li.i:, where you

will have to change cars at ai.v

rate and take the Cleveland ft To-

!{. It. to Toledo. At the meet-

i lltr you will get a certificate of at-

tendance signed by brother 11. P.

. or in his absence by the clerk

of tlie meeting, and that will return

the holder free over the portion of

the Sandusky R. R. traveled over

g.

If the brethren will pay strict at-

tention to these instructions there

will be no trouble. This is consid-

er thlv the shortest and the only di-

rect route for the eastern brethren.

ther D. 1\ Bayleir says, "pay i

full fare to Columbus," but Colum-

bus is too far West, for they must

necessarily return again in order to

get a direct road, and still go to

Toledo. I have made arrangements

with the Sandusky road for half

fare.

WIUTMORE ARNOLD.
Somemet, Ohio.

Brethren from Pennsylvania go

ing to our Yearly Meeting via Pitts-

burgh will buy tickets at Pittsburgh

for Cleveland anti in Cleveland in

nyire for Toledo and buy a ticket to

go to German Baptist Conference,

i wil pay full fare to Toledo and

returned t i
Cleveland free, and

at T„l< the Air Line Rail

i; oehen, Lad. We expec:

:uir of half fare on the

Air 1-ine K. R if it is to be had,

itn l itteburgb to Cleve-

lruel. Wo have nothing certain yet,

but we hope to get the same favor.

We will let the I kopw thro'

n in time if wc get

aiiv iavoc

I .KilLN P. EBERSOLjB.

\irang"mi'nts have been made with

the littlfl Miami 11. R. <'o. to take

persons £oi«g to the Annual Meet-

ing in Elka'rt County, Indiana, from

Kielmvmd to Dayton, for full fare

.. and returning free. Tickets

can he obtained at the Little Miami

Ticket Office in Richmond.

bituary notMi. Wt
Usl all alike, and wt could nut insert

- wilh all.

April 8»th, in the Sugar Creek branch, Al-

len Co., 01 MARGARET, wjfe of

•j'rother Emmamirl MTLUER ;
aged 40 years.

8 months, and dsjl. Her disease, waa O-

varian Dropsy, witli'wl.ich she suffered much
Cor the last Few montnd, hut great as

wae she put her trust and wmfidance

in liim who can remote the sting of death.—

;>he died in calm resignation to the will of the

Lorn! She lea-ves on affectionate hriroand

and four children to mourn their lo

member* ol Thus the

church has lost a faithful member, her HTIB-

band a faithful consoling trife, aud.her chil-

dren an affectionate mother. Funeral eervi-

, the brethren to a large concourse of

people, from Job 14 : 9.

D. Bkowek.

Brother Abraham Miller was horn in Wash-

ington Co., Md., June 19th, 1786; died April

•j(i,ti. j
t 10 month-

days. He moved from Washington Co., Md..

lo Carroll Co., 111., in 1854, and shortly afifr

coming Wi ,,,bLT of tnc

Church, and honored his protection by walk-

ing in all the ordinances aud commandments

Of the Lord blameless. As a husband, father,

and friend. : '»m if cver

louud ; no unkind word escaped his lips, none

knew him hut to love him. but. he is gone,

and has left an aged widow, a number ol

Chil Iren and grand-children, and a large

number of relatives and friends lo mourn his

death. He was followed to the grave by a

large concourse of people, relaliv

friends, and we laid him in his narrow house

in hope of a future life at the resurrection,

and that the trump may soon sound which

shall awake the Bleeping millions of God »

faithful oms. Funeral Uiscouise by Elder

i in Long.
P. B. ST0Utr«u.

tor please copy.

In the Berlin branch, Somerset Co., T' I., of

Uropsv. April 19th. brother -JOHS LANDJB;
|
months, and 25 days. His

remains «r< i
'

" in
-
fo""

a large concourse
lion manifest ih.. <

'°ved

and respeefcd. OccfiHWi improved by the

writer and 0. Sehrock, 3:10,11.
C. G. Ljnt.

Book,., &c, for sale at this Office.

"Vow II) mil ItonkH.
1 UV SI1KE1' BIM.INO

One copy- poel raid, $0.75

,
ie.6, post, paid, 8.50

P'.AIN AK'.BBb(JUE BINDING.
One copy, (lost paid, $0.85

r2 copies, post paid. 9.25

AKAr.r.sQ. ;i. B] hmsiied edges, extra finish.
( me copy, poei paifl, $1.00

12 copiet. post paid, 10.25

re one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent io Railroads, they may be 6ent

Cheapcl by express.

The Revised New Testament.
OCTAVO PirA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.00

8heep Str.*ng Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.

Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1-00

Sheep 8tr>og 'Binding, 1.25

32 «0., S'NDAT SCHOOL EDITION.

Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid 25

25 copies U> one per-ou, by express, 5.

Roan binding, red edjj paid 50

All orders should tie accompanied with the

money, a id the name of person, postofflce,

count? atrt state written in uumistakablc let-

ters.

Cerf ificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid.

Per hund.vd, post p3id, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.

On good, reavy papei, per doz., post paid. $0.30
" " per hundred, " 2.25

I.itttol money* received, for subscription

to the Companion, since our last.

1>. F. Wagoner, Montandon, Pa. $1.50

F. G. McNutt, Shannon. III. 1 50

S.iml. Fltt, W.ivuesboro, Pa.

JJ. Bull .liilliiiville, Ohio l.t'O

Manha Kiv. Nlanji tin, Pa.

H. II. M • 1«"1- -l
S

iud. -' ft

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by llenn K. Holsinger, who is a member of

the "Ciinrch of the Brethren," sometimes

known ty the utime of "Gorman Baptit

vulgarly or maliciously called " JJnn'carch."

The desigrv of the work is to advocate truth,

er-or, and encourage the true Christian

on his w:iv to /.ion.

It assui ics that the New Testament is the

Will of God, and that no one can ha\x the

promise o:' salvation without observing all its

reqiiirem* t* ; thai anion, these are Faith. Re-

pmtanee, Prayer, Bsplism by triue immer-
sion. Feci Washing, the Loj I's Supper, the

HolvCotnipiinioii' \on-eonformity to

Id. .-.iid a full resignation to the whole

will ot Go-I a- lis has revealed it through his

":: ist.

Si> much of the afTuirs of this world as will

he thought i egeeswj to the proper observance

of the sign . of He ich as may tend

to the mom), mental, or physical benefit of
. thus, remov-

ing all occasion for coining into contact >vith

the so eailei' Literary or Political journals,

eipt. ins may begin at any lime.

For funhf particulars send for a specimen

numbei. one rwlog a stamp.

Addr««i 11 K. HOLSINGER,
Truosa Pa.

For Sale.—?. B. Bcplogle ot Martins-

burg, Pa , will In the COruing spring

inns ol ei. :h ; or
: illan fimens.it from $2, to ;

"> extra.

He also has uoisey lor sale.

>*&$* -^r^^
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"One by one."
On<" li* one our friends are crossing

Death's cold, wavi-less tide ;

On* oy one are swiftly passing
To the other side.

One by one our hopes are fading,

Like a mocking dream ;

And their shadows only linger,

With a transient gleam.

One by one our cl.olsest treasures,

Vanish from our night ;

But we know in heaven they're gathered,

Safe from moth or blight.

One by one we'll quickly follow,

To the mansion bl'st

;

Where from sorrow, pain, and anguish,
We shall be at rest.

There the fadeless crowr. Is waiting,

And the victor's bay ;

No more pantinus, no more darkness,

One eternal day.

Then away with douMs and sadness,

Let nnr voices rise ;

And in songs of jflad rejoicing,

Echo to the «kies.

H. E. W.

For the ('itnjianion.

Take therefore no I tionght tor the
Morrow. Mtatth. 6: 34.

Tllia \a ( 'Jjriot'o oommanrlm»f*4 4»

his followers, but there is some mod-

ification to be made upon his words.

We cannot suppose that he meant

them to be literally understood

—

that he gave countenance to an idle,

sauntering life, or taught, like the

fatalist, that as all things are de-

creed, it is useless lor us to work,

and that we ought to leave the ne-

cessary supplies for the morrow to

the laws of nature, just as we trust

to the ruing of the sun, over which

we have no control. Neither can

we suppose that there is any ptohi-

bition in this precept against what
is called a provident spirit ; a spirit

that is, which takes the proper meas-

ure of future obligations, and lavs

by in store against these. Compe-
tence i- in general the lot of the m
duatrioUA- a superfluity is rare.

—

With tho former, the ptmassor ^ ah<

to do certain thing! ; we have to

make provision for our present

wants of ourselves and families, we
have to contribute to the poor of

the chureh. and having done our du-

ty in these respects, we have to put

aside so much for future exigencies,

whether of a secular or sacred na-

ture. It befools the duty of trus-

ting in Providence to say that every

penny must be used up, and nothing

laid by for any future purpose what-

ever. There is danger in hoarding;

hoarding makes misers, and misers

cheat themselves and others out of

their doe ! this, however, is the

abuse of a good principle ! herein

lies its proper use. If we have de-

pendents, and know that demands
will be made on us perhaps after we
are dead, we ought, if we can, to

make some provision for such con
tingencies. We all know that life

is short, that property is fickle, and
that family wants may increase

;

hence it becomes a ducy, if God
permits, to see to it that we are so

far prepared for the evil day. This

applies to religious claims in the fu-

•tuo, aa well as to sauuu.
must have an eye to both. There

are vicissitudes in the chureh as well

as in the world. There are times

when help to the church of God is

much needed, critical seasons when,

by extra efforts, much suffering may
be relieved, and much good done.

—

By a conservative policy, these exi-

gencies can be met and relieved

out of tho moderate savings of those

who fear God, and to whom God
has given the superfluity for this

purpose. What amazing advantage

must have accrued to the best ob-

jects, had all professors of Christ

practised economy with such views
'

When we act in this way. we are in

reality trusting in providence. It i-

that providence that enables ua to

lav by, and if we should leave he

hind us widows and orphans, we arc

virtually raiting them upon
When we thus, with wise frugality,

• ur erjrrnpeteiifc of thu worlds

Is, it may still bo rejoined.

Ought we not, in all the*.' things, to

trust so implicitly in (plod, is literal-

ly to "take no thought for the mor-

row ?" Are not present demands
always so pressing as to require

from us all we have to Bpare ? we
think not. It appears to be rather

a mean abuse of the precept to use

up all we have to gratify the claims

of the passing hour, saying, 'let God
provide for the future ; let other be-

nevolent persons » subscribe out of

their abundance ;' this sounds well,

but it is unsound. There is noth-

ing to hinder us from exercising

self-deaial here. Let us keep with-

in the bounds of moderation, and
preserve somewhat of our means,
upon the principle that we are per-

sonally bound to provide for our

household. We thus become a sub-

scriber to the support of our own
widows and children, who haze the

first claim. Christ's religion is em-
inently reasonable and nothing seems
to be more reasonable than this ar-

agaTnst this view, that we are com-

manded to leave our widows and

fatherless children upon God ; but

this scripture has certainly a refer-

ence, in th? first instance, to the

poor, and is scarcely applicable.

—

Admitting, however, that it is bind-

ing, on all in easy circumstances ; it

is consonant with the spirit of tho

comandment, when we leave our

families what God has enabled us to

save ; this is really leaning upon

God! It ought not to be forgotten

by us that we are thus to commit

those near and dear to us to our

Father in Heaven for far more itu-

portant blessings than temporal sup-

pert, namely, for spiritual

mil life. The plain imj ort of Christ's

precei •. i- ju>t thi-< : thai we a]

in laboring for the 'meat thai

ishelh,' to be so absorbed in citr

Im-iiK ss as to fol

taut thing-", nor I

and - U to distrust th.

»r worship, nor to make our happi-

ness dependent on obtaining world-

P&> *#
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ly prosperity. The maxim of Christ

goes against worldly-mindedness.

—

We break this maxim in spirit and
in letter if we are distrustful of the

futuie, even while all is dark.

—

Now, there is a proneness in human
nature thus to sin; and a more sure

counteractive than Christ's plain ad-

monition, cannot be conceived.

—

The apostle caught the spirit of his

Master when he thus exhorted the

Philippians : be careful for nothing;

or. as it may be read, be anxious

for nothing ; but in everything, by
prayer aiid supplication, with thanks-

giving ; let vour request be made
known unto God ; which means that

we ought to give our minds pleas-

antly to present duties, and leave

consequences to God; and thus,

while we attend to God's work, God
will provide our necessities. And
if we receive grace thus to live we
will not likely to be ever anticipat-

ing the future care ; for a finite mind
cannot be occupied at the same
time with what is, and is to come.

—

Besides, in keeping this as in keep
ing every commandment of God, we
are securing a blessing and a great

reward in fearing God ; we aie made

"the hand of the diligent maketh
rich." There is an impressive en-
forcement of this principle in these
words,"now is the accepted time; be-
hold, now is the day of salvation:"
but if we at all times live up to our
christian privileges, we are sure to

get both bread and grace for pres-
ent needs. We are so fulfilling the
law that wo secure for all our future
the promise of God ; for our temp-
tations sufficient grace ; for our tri-

als abounding consolation, for our
death bod peace ; and for our eterni-

ty, life th it shall never end. Let
us leave then the future in God's
hands, and take the present, and
commend the past to Ids forgiving
love. The same argument holds

good when we new God as the God
of grace, as we ought not to be idle

in temporal things, so we ought not
to be triflerjj in spiritual. As we
ought not to be sinfully anxious in

so we ought not to be the

- of inward tears in the other :

when we do what in us lies to

maintain at home and abroad the

gospel cause. While thus engaged,
we are not to take thought for the

morrow ; we are not to fear for the

cause of Christ will survive us ; it

shall survive all. We must have
strong faith that all will end well.

—

Neither must we fear for our own
religious comfort and well-being ; as

our days, so shall our strength be !

We should remember that grace al-

ways comes with the extremity that

needs it ; and as we often find that

our means increase with our rela-

tive obligations so we also often dis-

cover that trials bring with them

the promised help. It would be re-

diculous for us with plenty for all

present demands, to be fretting our-

selves with anxiety, because we have

not as much as would meet others of

twenty fold greater amount, which

have not and never may have any

existence. Let us be assured, then,

that the duties, tribulations, and

temptations of future life shall all

be accompanied with a supply of

heavenly aid, sufficient to do all,

and bear all the will of God. Thus
re fulfil the law of Christ, and take

no thought for the morrow ? Let
«*.-> now specity some condition* or

life in which these sentiments and
feelings should be cultivated. There
are of constant occurrence in the

sinful world, events, and combina-
tions of events, in which oui spirits

are sorely beset, and if we were not
on our guard, we would be sure to

go wrong—to sink under despon-
ency, or become too presumptuous
to practice deceit or to pant for re-

venge—to become vain, the best of
us are not exempt from these ; hence
our painful and oft repeated incon-

sistencies while undergoing the buf-

fetings and trials of life.

To be continued.

For the Companion.

The Origin or the Church.
The brethren are sometimes ask-

ed when, and where, their church

started. We answer, at Jerusalem;

built on the foundation of the Apos-

tles and prophets, John the baptist

the first preacher, Jesus < hrist the

first Bishop, himself being the chief

corner stone. We believe that

Christ had a church on the earth

since the days of the Apostles, and
that the gates of hell, cannot prevail

against it. The church was hid

from the face of the serpent who
poured a flood of water out of his

mouth, to drown the woman and her

child ; but, she received wings and
flew into the wilderness, into her

place where she is nourished for a
time, and times, and half a time,

from the face of the serpent, who
rules in tbe anti Christian church.

Read Rev. 12:14,15. The earth

helped the woman, the reformers as-

sisted her, she was hid in the wilder-

ness. Like the sun eclipsed but not

all over the world, the Church al-

ways shines some place on the globe.

We cannot trace it through everv
age by the persecution of the Saints;

but by the persecution of doctrine

till the church was hid from the

the face of persecuting anti Christ.

It may be that God intended that

His church should be hid for a sea-

son that his people should not look

to fallible man ; but to Christ as He
has directed us in the Gospel.

Now if we take the Gospel for our

guide, we must begin with the doc-
niiie of tTvliu the Kaptlot, who was
the first preacher of the Gospel ; as

it is written; the beginning of the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ the Son of God.
Again : the Law and the Prophets
were until John ; since that time the
kingdom of God is preached, and
all men press into it. John the Bap-
tist preached the baptism of repen-
tance for the 1 emission of sins ; say-
ing to the people I baptize you with
water, but he that cometh after me
shall baptize you with the Holy
(ihost. They were baptized with
water and the spirit ; remitted of
their sins ; received the gift of the
Holy Ghost, and were admitted into

the kingdom.
John baptized in JorJon and in

Enon ; because there was much wa-
ter there. Baptism signifies imer-

sion, therefore He baptized in the

river or water ; so did Philip bap-

tized the Eunuch. But were do
men find scripture, or an example to

take a bowel, and go into a house
and sprinkle the forheads of babes,

or adults? If men would take noth-
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ing but the gospel to prove the place,

mode, subject, and necessity of bap-

tism, then it would take but a short

time to dilate the Gospel baptism.

But when men who dilate the Gos-

the Holy (ihost. The promises of

the Lord set forth in the gospel, are

not nay, nay, but yea and amen.

—

"Now tliere is no c >ndemnation to

them that are in Christ, who walk

pel, are allowed to bring up Jewish
J

not after the flesh but after the spir-

washings, and baptism, no wonder it." The fruits of the spirits arc,

the discourse is lengthy. But pin love, joy, peace, bug suffering, gen-

them down to the < iospel, ask them tleness, gooduos*, mjekness, tern-

how Johu baptized (hint. perauce ; against siuh there is no
If any one will say the Gospel is

j

law. Christ taught his disciples on
not a true guide, remember that is

;

the Mou it, but did not say any
the doctrine of the mother of bar-

j

thing about baptism for they had re-

lots; but the (iospel is an infallible
i pented and had been baptiz:i but

rule ; it is the power of God unto he now teaches them how to observe

salvation to every one that believ- 1 all the things that belong to the

eth. christian religion. In conclusion

John preached the baptism of re- | He says, he that heareth these sav-

pentance for the remission of sins ; I
ings of mine and doeth them I will

Peter said repent aud be baptized liken him to a wise man that built

in the name of lesus < 'hrist, for the

remission of sins, an I ye shall re-

ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

Ananias said to Paul, arise and
be baptized and wash away thy sins.

Peter says "the like figure where-

unto even baptism doth now save us.

lie calls it the answer of a good con-

science, which is essential to salva-

tion. Jesus says : he that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved."--
We have example* of receiving the

Holy Ghost after baptism. Jesus,

John's disciples, and the Apostles,

r3ceived it after baptism. The
twelve men Paul baptized, & those

whom Philip baptized received the

Holy Spirit after John and Peter

laid their hands on them. The three

thousand at the day of Pentecost re-

ceived the Holy Ghost after baptism

which was for the remission of sins

and the reception ofthe Holy (ihoet.

The spirit was present after baptism;

it caught Philip, aud the Eunuch
went on his way rejoicing. Bap-

tism is of importance, because it is a

command. 2nd : it is in the name

of the Triune (iod ; it is a covenant.

Baptized into Christ is to put on

Christ ; the sign ot regeneration.

—

Now all those that have crossed the

line of nee notability, and have eaia

to h' a-, rid hearts to underst.iu 1,

his house on a rock. In this ser-

mon Christ calls his disciples the

salt of the earth, an 1 the light of
the world.

He spake of, and to his disciples

that had been John's, who baptized
them with water ; and Christ bap-
tized them with the Holy Ghost.

—

They were then born of water and
the Spirit.

In the night in which He was be-

things or ordinances.

1st. Feetwashing.

2nd. The Lord's Supper.

3rd. The Communion.
And said happy are ye if ye know

these things and do taera.

After His resurrection, He com-

manded his apostles to teach all na-

tions, boptizing then: in the name of

the Father, of the Sjn, and of the

Holy Ghost, teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever I have
commanded you ; and lo I am with

you even to the end of the world."

DANIEL LONGEN\:< KKR.
IIunteratotCH, Pa.

"II* who NCUdfl I In- Storm St. « ri

Ihe V«*»iit*l."

-Hid in old ship <:iptaiu to me
when describing a fearful storm at

sea ; when ho told of the awful gale,

taught that they are HMeri and re- the vivid lightning, the billows BOM

J

pent of all their sins, believe in J*> tain high, the ship tolled fcbont like

sus, receive baptism according to a plaything for the rude wind* and

the Gospel, have the promise of the uo'< to buffet, then hit voioe be

remission of sins; an 1 the gift of
j

came softened, lin eye-,

j©e^»—
giKteaew

amid tears as he added, "But, mad-
am, He who sendt the ttorm tteert

the vtstel, and at last we were
brought safe into port."

"This is a very comforting thought

captain," said I. "I wish we could

all remember it when storms are

raging, and ther°i seems little hope
of peace and safety."

"Yes, ma'am, it is a great com-
fort, and if wo only believe and
trust, all will be right. When the

storm of adversity sweeps over us,

and the sunshine, seems shut out for-

ever by clouds of sorrow, when we
cry aloud in our anguish, "All thv

waves and billows have ijoue over
me, let this ray of light into the

sinking heart, anl all will be right

in his good time. The clou Is will

disperse, the sunshine glisten ov.t

the waters, and mighty win Is an I

waves it his voice will cease their

raging, and "there will be a great

calm, that "peace of God which pas-

seth all understaing."©
The Great aim* of Religion.
Were a man (says Dc Barrow) de-

signed only, like a fly, to buzz about
here for a time, sucking in the air

and licking in the dew, then soon to

vanish ha*>L- ojn.r. ;«*« «-.»i--o --

to be transformed into worms, how
sorry and despicable a thing were he !

And such, without religion, we should

be. But it supplieth us with businee*

of the most worthy nature and lofty

importance: it setteth us upou doing

things great and n ible as can bo :

it engageth us to free our minds of

all vain conceit-.' and to clemnM our

heart fiom all corrupt atTeetious.

cure our brutish appetites, to urn-*

our wild passions, to correct our per-

verse inclinations, to confirm the

dispositions of our sculs and the ac-

tions of our lives to the eternal !

of righteousness and godliness. It

putteth us upon the imitation of' I

an 1 aiming ut tt auceof his

perfecti :Viriid-

»hip, and maintaining a correspvii

deiuv wi'h the l.iji at; 1 bolv :>!' \ r
,

ra-

ti oi and society with the id

purest ipiriu . ag
for an immortal tuto ; up m the ac
OHlioki _!.>r\ evoilas

ting.
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For th4 Companion.

Nonronforntitj to the World.
J - -us Christ declares that his dis-

ciples are not of the world; John
17: "10; that is, they do not imitate

the world in its sinful fashions and
manners. There are many things

in which the unconverted do not dis-

cover improprieties, and even many
of the professed disciples of Christ

contend that it is not necessary to

be so particular about these things.

That is as much as to say : a person

may be a ( hristian, and also a fol-

lower of the fashions of the world.

Now all who think so, let them bo

professors or not, I contend they

have a proud heart and have never

been born again ; because we can

not intermingle religion and pride.

I weuld advise such professors of

religion to call to mind and serious-

ly reflect upon what Christ declares

in Luke 16 : 15, "and He said unto

them ; Ye are they which justify

yourselves before men ; but God
knoweth your hearts : for tbat which

is highly esteemed among men is an

abomination in the sight of God."
By those fashions of the world

which the children of God are not to

observe I allude to the unnecessary
adorning oi tne Doay, wmeu is uuire

merely to create lust. This is a sin

which many of the children of God
are guilty of, and it would be well

for all to bear in mind that every

thing that has an evil tendency, let

it be ever so simple, has a tendency
to exalt or keep alive that fallen

nature in man. The children of

God have a right to use the world

but not to abuse it. The Apostle in

writing to the 1 Corinthians 7: 29 31,

uses the following language: "1 ut

this 1 say, brethren, the time is

short. It remaineth, that both they

that have wives, be as though they

had none ; and they that weep as

though they wept not ; and they

that rejoice, as though they rejoic-

ed not, and they that buy, as though
they possessed not ; and they that

use this world, as not abusing it.

—

For the fashions of this world pass-

eth away." Now the world can be

abused in many ways ; for an exam-
ple : if we spend our money for that

which h) of no real advantage to soul

^^%*'

flh

or body it is abusing the world.

—

And how many hundreds and thous-

ands of dollars arc spent for fineries

to decorate the body which, instead

of humbling people only make them
prouder. The children of <!od

ought to observe plainness of dress

and not conform with the world in

its giddy and foolish fashions ; be-

cause we are commanded by divine

i
authority to be a separate people :

k further : we have sufficient author-

ity to believe that persons who un-

!
dertake to supplicate a throne of

,
mercy, having their bodies decora-

tod with things that are intended to

I

attract the attention of those by
I wbcm they arc surrounded, are not

in the proper spirit to approach God
! in the humble attitude of prayer

;

' and consequently will not be heard.

I Therefore it becomes us to present

our bodies as well as our souls a

living sacrifice unto God ; so the

apostle in writing to the Romans 12:

1, 2, says : "I beseech you there-

for, brethren, by the mercies of Cod
that ye present your bodies a living

sacrifice, wholly and acceptable un-

to God, which is your reasonable

service, and be ye not conformed to

this WorM • Knf K» y« trqnsfoiroed
by the renewing of your mind that

ye may prove what is that- good,
and acceptable and perfect will of

God."
EPHRAIM MILLER.

McAleveys Fort^ Pa.
mil

A Review of Brother Asa Ward's
Criticisms in No. 14.

Prother Ward: The question that

stands at the head of your article,

("May the sisters preach ?") would
necessarily call for deep thought,

and careful investigation, in tell-

ing what sphere women should fill in

i the church. The first meaning of

the word church, "is the society

founded by our Lord Jesus Christ."

3rd, a particularly number of chris-

tians &c." So I infer from this

that christians form the church col-

lected or scattered ; then according

to 1 Cor. 14 : 85, the hearers in the

day and age which Paul wrote ques-

tioned their teachers and he taught

that "women should keep silence,"

on that subject, and not try to ele-

vate herself above man : but "to be
in subjection." This conclusion is

easily arrived at, when we look to

God the head of Christ, and Christ
of man, and man of woman, (iod

taught Christ and Christ the human
family, and gave commandments and
man has no right to change. So all

that woman through man learns of
Christ according to God's word, she
dare not gainsay. All the members
of Christ's body are "lively stones,"

not inert. I gave the authority wo-
man has to speak; you call it preach-

ing ; and say that they should not
in the beginning of your article, but

in conclusion you admit that they
should, and that in "a most effectual

way ;" which places the sisters in

the highest sphere. If you will

read 1 Cor. 14 : 1, 3, 4, 5, instead

of 14 : 15, (printers error) you will

see what you failed, to see. If you
will examine Webster's Lexicon
(high school) you will find that

prophesying means to preach.

Now in order to learn that preach-

ers or part ef them fill in part the

office of prophets I refer to Jude 14:

15. Futurity was predicted by that

preacher ; again a preacher in ad-

dressing the church, " prophesies in
part." 1 tor. 13:9. Lastly Luke
1 : 76, 79. Now dear brother if you
do not act in part i» the sphere that

this prophet did you and I would
fail in doing duty. To claim that
my reference to Joel 2: 28 and
Acts 21: 8, 9, only proves the

privilege of "prophesying or for-

telling future events," is quite an
admission ! The office of a prophet is

to teach publicly and privately.

—

All that hold the office of preachers
are not prophets, neither are they
preachers, unless they venture a lit-

tle farther than exhortation, and ex-

cuses.

Preaching is telling whero to find

Christ, and Christ has told all where
to find him. So he told his disci-

ples where to find him after he arose;

but they were in trouble, and we
find two sisters going to tell them to

"go into Galilee." So ho has told

the sinners where to find him ; some
get troubled and God's prophets or

freachers point them to (iod's word,

wish to be understood, that the

&

f&Qsi
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i
mission of a prophet and preacher,

differ iu some respects. Now brother

& brethren compare the Query with

lay answer, "may the sisters preach,

and thin review with "the word,"

and you will find two brothers about

of the same opinion and that closes

argument.
W. SADLER.

YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT
A Iti|;Iit Marl.

A good commencement is every-

thing to a young man. Many young
men begin life with the most brill-

iant prospects of eminence ana"

wealth before them. They are sur-

rounded by friends and have no

lack of the necessary capital to ena-

ble them to prosecute a paying busi-

ness; they have talents far superior

to their predecessors who have grown
wealthy and retired, in fact all that

is required for success, seems to be

in their possession. Yet they fail

after a few years, and the fond hopes

of their friends are buried in sorrow,

just because th"y did not start light.

The serious industrious and di erect

boys, no matter how humble their

circumstances, generally mako useful

and honorable men. They are rare

ly beguiled in after life from the

path of uprightness. The good hab-

its they have formed in addition

to their own intrinsic power will be

sure to draw around them a thous-

and kindly in tlucnccs, ;dl .strength

ening the bonds of virtue. Put what
can be expected from an idle, intern

perate, disorderly young man '! In

some lucid moment of after life, he

may resolve upon reformation, but

hifl habits,like so many ropes of hemp,
fatten him to the ways in which ho
has long been walking. It teems
impossible lor him now to be any
thing different from what he has

been.

Yuungmen improve to-day! I luck

up the evil root before it ^tows into

a tree of iaiqaity ! Cheek the di*

pet! the vital- !

Meet the enemy ut your door and
sutler bin. ael to ei, ter into the house!

Start out wron^ with had habits,

and your friends may well tremble
for your future. With a right .-tart,

protected by good habits and Cod's

blessing, you will be safe every-

where.

Reader, how have you started ?

Think earnesty on this subject. If

you are beginning your career by

indulgence in sin and the prac-

tice of vices which will ruin your

manhood, what will be your reward?

The condemnation of your fellow

men and an eternity of unhappy-
ness !

If you strive to live so as to win

the approval of Cod, and for the
'

benefit of those around you, what

awaits you ?

The joys of heaven and life ever-

lasting !

LOCAL MATTERS
Tyrone City, Pa-, May 19, I*«H.

COURESPOKDilM E.

Corretpotulence of church news toliciled/nun
all part/ of the Jliother/iLiod. Writer't name
and addrtu required on every communication,
as guaranUe of goud'fhilK. liejected eotnmtmi-
catioat or mauutcrij/t used, not returned. All
tornmur.icaiions forpublii ation thvuld o« icrit

ten upon one »iu'r of t/u l/U4t only

Fur the V Huiian.m.
Western District Merlin;;.

The brethren of the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania met in Coun-
cil ou the 4th of May according to

previous arrangement, ut the Llornei

Meeting-hou&o in the Conemaugh
j

branch of the Church. The breth-

ren of the branch in which the ( oun-

cil Convened had matter,- so arrang-

ed as to get all the preacmug out ol

the ministering brethren po.-.-rde,

which was entirely right according

to our way of looking at the matter,

for why should the watchman be it-

lent when so many soul- of such in-

estimable value are ai iud

the Lord calls loudly lor his servants

to be at their post, and blow the

trumpet loud that the soldiers of the

afOM may prepare ti:« for

the battle ol the Cord ol .ml

not only ao, are not all other deuom-
maiioiia petting loi u. tie

ellort to udvaucc tin; And
why .-h.'uld not tho brethren with

the word of dod in its origiual pun
ty try to advance th

I

.[ the

Redeemer'.- kingdom I and dojil

error with trutii, or it not able be

came of the perversion that || afloat

at the present day to overrule ;he

spirit of error, at least to give all

within our reach an opportunity to

hear the truth as it is iu Jesus our
Lord. We think that there were
,-ome who were made to feel that

Cod calls all men everywhere to re-

pent and believe the Oospel of his

Son.

On Monday morning the brethren
collected at the place of council an 1

proceeded to organi/.e by reflecting
the Moderator and < lerk, of the pre-

vious ycar,& brother Lewis Cobaug

b

Assistant Clerk, brother J. W. Peer
Cor. Sec. and Tobias Kimmel Treas-

urer. After the organisation the

meeting then pr >eeded to cxamim*
the various questions that were
brought before it :or dJoineipn, which
was done in the fear of the Lord
we think, and very glad to sav are
we, that as far as we could see, all

was Batiefaotorily decided without
am. bard feeling* being caused by
any, which makes as think v..

vorably of the brotherhood ; for how
beautiful it is to see br< threii who

; who in sentiment all speak
the same thing and dwell together
in harmony, and in love, a si^ht like

this gives us a fore raete of the apper,
tho better world of purity, and low,
where God is all, and iu all.

Still we have one thing t> regret
that there still seems to be a lack of

interest in the church in relereiie. to

Council Meetings ;
if in the multi-

tude of Counselors there i- -
:

whj uol have it in the i hurch of
the Brethren where we profi

teach the way- oi Go I, and truth.

We are Mire to state m our no-

tice of the meeting that onlv two
thiidaoftbc eight-teen obaroa

ustrict were repnsented by
delegates at the Council. \\ e think

that we can speak for all our breth-

ren in regard to the treatment which
we met with, during our short vi-it

among the brethren., in Cauiori i

Ulld lo'.lie we would aaee been to

well were it uot that

"dutj make- iu ui.der.-taud that ve
mu.-i take the paitnig hand," tor

certainly Vfl delight to linger with

those wii. aie .-o \erv kind t > us

and who treat u- with love and e.-

teem, m the kve of the great com-

I
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mon cau-e of our Lord and Mas-

ter.

Upon the whole we trust tint

there was some good done in our

coming together in the Opacity
in which we met, and may the Lord
smile upon the labors of his meek
followers is the desire, the prayer of

your brother in Christ.

J. P. HETRIC

Dear lirotlnr HoUinyer ; I have

been, sone days past, while follow-

ing the plow, thinking much on the

passage in the word of truth, where

God says,—"In vain do ye worship

me, teaching for doctrine the com-
mandments of men." I have been

led to rejoice, that we, as a people,

are so cr-reful, to do and teach

nothing m re, nnd nothing less, than

the positively enjoined requirements

of the Gospel ; neither adding to,

nor yet taking from the plain com-

mands giveu to us by our Lord and

Master. On the other hand, I have

felt, in coi.templating the situation

of those that profess godliness, and

obey not the Gospel, that, most tru-

ly, their sit^-ttion is dreadful in the

extreme ; tiiey most truly mock the

Son of God '. they are, in thus do-

ing and te.-ifhing, daring the Most

High. Our Savioi said, that, he

dare not sp"ak anything but what

the Savior commanded him, and

yet, despite his example of obedi-

ence in all things, we find that the

mass of those claiming to teach the

Gospel at present, are teaching that

some of the ordinances are not es-

sential to salvation ; if such are not

blasphemous servants of satan, do-

ing his bidding, then God's word is

only a farce. I have often felt, in

view of the deplorable state of pro-

fessed christian churches, that, it it

wore God's will that one of his hum
ble subjects should die, for to bring

them to obedience, I could freely

offer my life to bring them out of

their gross darkness. It is evident,

from the way they reject the re

quirements of the Gospel, that, (like

the Jews of old,) if the Savior comes
again without forcing people to

know him, he cannot go about teach-

ing with authority, (as before) with-

out being bran led by his professed

followers, as one possessed of the
|

Brethren coming up the Mississip- </i

devil; people of the present age pi River will land at Winana thence
have, (many of them) been so long on the Winona and St Peter R. R,
taught that the commands of men, to Lewiston.
as set forth in the different confes-

sions of faith, are the same in sub-

stance with the Gospel, that they in

general receive it as such, and nev-

er take the pains to compare it with

the word of God, to see if the two
codes will agree ; thus they go on
from generation to generation like

the beasts of the field, (for knowl-
edge) as to the truths of Christ. In
conclusion, I would siy, may God
in mercy soon banish such false

!
isms.

J. N. CROSSWAIT.
Macomb, III. -

Announcements.

LOVEFEAST8.
Three miles 8outhof Unlonville, Appanoose

Co.. Iowa, June 13th <fe 14th.

Wadatns Grove branch, Stephenson Co.,
111., June 6th & 7th.

West Branch, Ogle Co., 111., May 22nd, 10
o'clock.

Rul^e meeting-house, Cumberland Co., Pa.,

May 27th & 88th.
White Co. branch, Ind., May 22nd.

DISTRICT MEETING8.
Southern District of Indiana, May 2ist & of Communion, and from there to

22ud, in Delaware Co., 10 miles North of place of Annual Meeting. There
"

UDC1C
*the annual meeting. j

will also be a Communion Meeting

Five miles Eo»t of Goshen, Elkhart Co., on Saturday, the 30th of May, in
Indiana. June 2nd. the Solomon Cr.eek Congregation,

commencing at 10, o'clock. Breth-

ren coming by R. R. will be met at

Goshen, Elkhart Co., Indiana, on

ing at 10 o'clock; t the Hoiewell Friday conveyed to place of Meet-

ing and trom thence to Annual Meet-
ing. The above meetings are South

3$
<£*$&

The Eastern District of Pennsyl-
vania will be held, God willing, with
the brethren in the Green Tree
church, Mont. Co., on Thursday,
May 2 1st. Brethren coming by R.
R. will come on the Philadelphia
and Reading It. R., to Phcenixville,

which is but a few miles from Green
Tree meeting-house. It is desired

that the delegates should assemble
the evening previous to organize, and
prepare for business the next day.

C. BoMiiERQER, Cor. Sec.

Brother Henry ; Please publish-

the following : the Ljrd willing, the

brethren in Union Center Congre
gation will hold a Lovefeast on Tues-

day the 28th of May. Brethren
going to the Annual Meeting, are

invited to be with us. Those com-
ing by R. R. will be met ac Goshen
on Wednesday ; conveyed to place

Brother Henry ; 1 lease announce
that we intend holding a Love Feast

June the 10th and 11th, commenc-

Meeting House. Snake Spring Val-

ley, 4 miles west of Hopewell Sta-

tion Bedford Co. Pa. An invitation

is given to all and especially to the

ministeiug brethren.

JACOB STEEL.
Hopewell

of Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind.

By request.

JOHN ARNOLD.
Millford, Ind.

Brother llolsinger ; Please an-

Brother Henry; Please announce nounce that we intend holding a

that the brethren in Winona Co. Love-feast in the Spring Field Dis

Minuessota, intend, God willing, to tnct
>
aDout 18 mile9 East of the

hold a Communiou meeting at the

Union School House two miles

South East of Lewiston Station, on
the Winona and St. Peter R. R. the

6th and 7th of June next. We give

a general invitation to the brethren

and sisters, and espeeialy to minis-

tering brethren.

By order of the church.

C F Wort.

Annual Meeting; on the 30th & 31st

of May. We invite all ministering

brethren traveling to Annual Meet-
ing to stop with us. Brethren
wishing to stop will get off at Wa-
waka, Noble Co., Ind.; where there

will be conveyances to the place of

meeting.

JOSEPH WEAVER.
Wateaka, Ind.

*?%&
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Middle Penna. DlHtrlrt Meeting.

This meeting convened on Mon-

day 11th inst., at the meeting-house

in Buffalo Valley congregation, Un-

ion County. The meeting was call-

ed to order at about 10 A. M. Af-

ter the opening exercises the names

of the churches embraced in the

District were read and repponded to

as follows

:

< Jacob P
\ .Jos. F.

J
A. L. F

I Jas. K. Lane.

S David Foust,

\ David Kiusey.
John L. Beaver,
Geo. W. Myers.
John W. Brumbaugh,
Geo. Brumbaugh.
Not Represented.

{ I). M. HoUinger.
Not R'-presented.

Geo. Brumbaugh.
. Wm. How,
\ Geo. S. Myers.

Prim,
Rohrer.

A. L. Funk.

Antletam

Augliwick,

Back Creek,

Buffalo,

Clover Creek,

Codoras,
Duncansville,
Falling Springe),

James Creek,

Lewlstown,

T .... r, ( Andrew Miller,
Little Canairago,

j panl. Burlier.
_

Lobi Creek,

L. Conawajfo,

L. Cumberland,

Marsh Creek,
Perry

Ridge,

Su'k Spring Val.

Sprint; Run,

Up. Canawago,

Up. Cumberl'd,

Wiirriors Mark,
Yellow Creek,

l h.njamin Wademan,
\ Solomon Sicber.

( Em. Gousrhenour,

( Johipu Myers.

I

C/f is Brindlc,

[ Moses Miller.

|
Joseph Sherfey.

I
Not Represented.

' J. R. FotrlfBonger,

Danl. Eckerman.
Not Represented.
P. 8. Myers,
Abraham Myers.
Jacub t. Lerew,
Adam Brown.
Da.nl Killer,

John Bundle.
Gray bill Myers.
Leouard Kurrv.

After agreeing that ordained el-

ders present may be voted for as of-

ficers of the meeting, but may not

participate in the voting, an elec-

tion «*. held, resulting in the selec-

tion of Gravbill Myers for Modera-

tor, and Danl M. HoLsioger for

Clerk, and George Brumbaugh As-

sistant Clerk.

The names of the different branch

es represented in the District were

then cal'ed in alphabetical order,

and the delegate* handed in what-

ever was entrusted to their care.

The Antietain branch presented

an appeal for assistance in paying

X the remaining debt of the Annual

/^Meeting of 1866.

Pledges were given by the dele-

gates and others preeent from the

different branches to an amount

sufficient to liquidate the debt.

We hop* the churches will feel it

their duty at once to redeem their

pledges. All money should be sent

to Joseph F. Ttohrer, Smith burg,

Washington Co., Md. It should be

sent by draft, Postal orders, or in

Registered letters.

In reply to a query in regard to

the covering of the head by the .sis-

ters it was agreed that any exercis- :

es requiring the brethren to uncover

the headwruld require the viators to

cover their heads.

We think the above is the most

rational conclusion upon the case

that has come under our notice for

years. "A rule should work both

ways." If sisters should have their

heads covered always because they

should "pray always," then breth

ren should have their heads always

uncovered because they should pray

always. And if brethren should

uncover their heads whenever they

seat themselves at table, enter tie

house of God, go to admonish a
'

fellow member, read the word of

,

God, sing hymns, or when they are

about to go ab jut prayer, either pri- I

vate or public, then the sisters should
j

cover their heads when they are

engaging in the same exercises.— I

How unbecoming it would be for a

brother to sit down to table with his

hat on. A hint to the MM. and a

word to the faithful is sufficient.

Joseph F. Rohror ami Danl. M.

Uolsinger were chosen delegates to

Annual Meeting.

It was reso'ved that the Falling

Springs congregation i| recognised

as being equally involved with tin-

Antietain brunch, relative lo the ex-

0( the Annual Meeting of

I

An Application was recieved from

the James Creek branch, Hunting-

don Co., for the next District meet-

ing. The request was granted sub-

ject to arrangement by correspon-

dence with the Secretary, according

to circumstances.

The idoa is that the James Creek

brethren have the grant, but that,

in case some other branches should

desire it, they have the privilege to

waive their claim.

Oar Vlult to I uiou (ohdIj.

On Saturday morning, 9th inst.,

we took the train for pkee of Dis-

trict meeting. Fell in company

with father and Elder Gravbill My-

ers. At about 5, P. M. we landed

at Lewisburg Station (Moh'tandon)

on the Pittsburg k Erie R. R.

—

Here we were met by brother Sam-

uel Longonecker, and with other

brethren were conducted to his

house. Here we found all believ-

ers, brother Samuel and his whole

house having entered the service of

the Lord. He is certainly uader

many obligations to the good Lord

for giving him such a pleasant at d

interesting family, and we have no

doubt their united gratitude often

ascends to the Giver of all good.

We had meetings in the vicinity

on Saturday evening, and on Bun-

day, fore and afternoon, with re-

spectable attendance, and very good

attention. Bid's Grabill,Myers Adam
Rrown, and Jacob I'. Lerew, minis-

tered in the word, with an effort

by ourself.

On Sunday we vi-ited and made

the acquaintan -e of brother 1

(). Hummer ami familv. W e I

the sister and one of the chil lren in

rather delicate health. Had a «ea-M of Worship with lluin, and h qo
*.he Lord »>ll MHwrr t lie jr.

sent up in theh behalf.

On MondftJ limming we were eon

veyed to pLee of meting, \>\ iho

%&*&v .fas >_
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) tircthron, and as preparations were

made at the meeting house for our

accommodation, wo did not visit any

of their families. On Tuesday after-

noon we were again returned to

Lewisburg stopping at the house of

a sister Raver, where we met an

old sister Roycr near 90 years of

age, where we enjoyed their hospi

lality, and then crossed the river to

Montandon, formerly Camcronia, in

order to be near the station to em-

bark early next morning. We put

up at the house of a visiting brother

who was called to that office last

Autumn, and in stating the fact to

us was too modest to give his name.

He has written upon several sub-

jects, in the Companion over the

signature of P. II. Beaver, but at

home they call him brother Peter.

We found him quite agreeable in

conversation, but believe his pen is

mightier than his tongue. It is un-

necessary to say that we were well

cared for.

Next morning we were ready to

leave at 5 o'ebek, when the pro-

gramme was changed and we were

obliged to lay over until 9. We
then all gathered at brother Long-

anecker'a where the time was spent

as Christians ought tp spend it.

In due time the train arrived, and

we landed safely horce at 7 P.M.

We have to say for Union county

that Buffalo Valley is as fine a coun-

try as we have met in the Common-

wealth, and for the members whose

acquaintance we made, that they

are all kind, and earnest in their

work.

The meeting was one of the best

ever held in the D'utrict, and will

long be remembered by those who

were present.

US Volume 1, and therefore do notwi6h
i •( it again. The other matter you re-

fer lo is ;i!l ri^ht.

The

DIED.
We adMM no poetry under any circumstan-

ce* in connection with obituary notict$. We
with to u*e all alike, and vie could not insert

versa with all.

In Jacksonville (Walnut Bottom) April 28.

titer » lew hours illness occasioned by con-
gestion of the stomach and brain 8AMUEI,

|D. G. only child ol D. K. ECKER ; aged 1

1

I year*, 2 months, and 2S days. The subject

I of tab humble notice has ever been au ob-

ject of special care and attention, and on this

account had become unspeakably dear to us

all. Being partially paralized he was never
able to walk alone, and consequently required

more than au infant's care and solicitude.

—

Durir.gthe forenoon of the day on which he
died he wa6 lively and playful as usual, amus-
ing himself in his own chosen way.

About noon he. seemed to grow dull and
listless, refusing food at table where he was
placed for the last ».ime in his accustomed
seat. He complained of feeling sick, and im-
mediatly a choking sensation followed, which
was very soon succeeded by severe spasms,
that coutiuued, although every remedy that

medical skill and affection could devise was
resorted to,without the lea6t abatement of the

fearful Struggle until a short time before he
expired. As the convulsion gradually ceased

the bloom faded from his cheeks, and the

blood receded from his lips, bearing instead

the unmistakable pallor of death. And al-

most as soon as we became concious of the

fact, the weary spirit escaped form the frail

tenement of clay and the little sufferor was at

rest. The shock beinir both sudden and un-
expected we wore wholly unprepared to meet
the event with composure and resignation.—

We know that the. Lord whom we try to serve

is too wise, to err, and too good to be uukind.
Therefore to Him we look for consolation.

—

We have buried 8ammie, Davie, from our

sight, but our hopes arc not sepulchred with

the smouldering dead. He is quietly sleep-

ing by the side of his 'youthful mother who
closed her eyes in death very soon after he

entered this world of sorrow and pain.

We believe there is a common centre some-
where in the future where friends shall meet
again who are divided now. We hope so to

live here, that immortality, and eternal life

shall be our* hereafter.
M. J. C. Eckbr.

In Mt Carroll, Carroll Co., 111., FeMmry
34th, sister EVE BUCK, at the advanced tee

of 75 years, 11 months and 19 days. The de-

ceased was formerly of Franklin Co., Pa.

ishc had a severe stroke of the Palsy, and af-

ter lingering 9 days we believe fell asleep in

Jesus. Her funeral was welljattended ; serri-

ces by brother M. Sisler, and H. L. 8oule,

from Heo. 9 : 27, 28.
John J. Emmkrt.

f<

V To our Correspondent*.
rwJ Maky Khioku. Painter ('reck, Ohio ;

50cts. sent us will pay until No. 86.

Himh B. Ski.i., Hamilton Mo.; We pub-
lished the poetry you scut us (Let It pass;) on

_

I/lsloi moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since onr last.

A Neff Mt Jackson Va. $1 .50

Baihary Koontz, Forestville Va. 1.50

Solomon Wise, Minta Pa. 1.00

Mary Kiid.r. Painter Creek Ohio 50

A tarbs Bristol Ohio 1.50

i.,.nl. Wolf Mversville, Md. 1.00

P. \. Miller Waterloo Iowa 1.60

Isaac Ullery Pyrtnont Iud. 70

J.S. TIIO.TIA.S A Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Spice and Tea Dealers, No 138, North 3rd St.,
above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Conntry produce taken in exchange
for -.roods, or sold on commission.

lG-nlt-tf

Bcokd, &c, for sa> at this Office,

IVew Hvmn Hook*.
PLAIN 8RBBP BINMVQ

One copy, post paid,
12 copies, cost paid,

PLAIN AKABBSQCK BINDING.
One copy, post paid,
19 copies, posl paid,

ARABBSQTN, BURNISHED BPOKS BXTRA PINISn.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copied, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen Is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cbeapei by express.

10.75

8.50

$0.85
9.25

The ItevUeil New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep 8tr.»ng Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1-00
8heep 8tr>ng Binding, 1.25

32 MO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5- O
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a'id the name of person, postoffice,

county ax'* state written iu unmistakable let-

ters.

Certificates oi Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hund *3, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.

On good, reavy paper, per doz,. post paid, $0.30
« " per hundred, " 2.25

" theT
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Hi'iin R. Holeinge.r, who is a member of

the "Church of the Brethren," sometimes

known by the name of "German Baptists," A
vulgarly or maliciously called "Duniard*."^

The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and eucourage the true Christian

on his wav to Z :o l.

It assunes that the New Testament is tho

Will of God, aud that uo one can have the

promise of salvation without observing all its

rtquiremm t* ; that among these are Faith, Re-

pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-

sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, nnd a full resignation to the whole

will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be. thought necessary to the proper observance

of the sigm of the times, or such as may Wed

to the motil, mental, or physical benefll of

the Christian, will be published, thus remov-

ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so caUet' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript. >us mar begin at any lime.

For furtht- nartii ulais send for a specimen

number, enc o«>ing a stamp.

Addr— , H K. HOLblNGbK,
Ttbonb Pa.

IT*'
«3F5$?*
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Whosoever loretb me keepetb my commandments."—Jiaoa. At (1.60 Per Annum

TYSONE CITY, PA., TUESDAY, MAY 26. 1868. Number 21.

Speak no 111.

Kay, speak no ill, a kindly word
Can never learc a sting behind ;

And, oh, to breathe each tale we're heard,
Is far beneath a noble mind.

Full oft a better seed is sown,
Bychoosine; thus a kinder plaa ;

For If but little good we know,
Let's speak of all, the good we can.

Give me the heart that fain would hide,
Would Cain another's faults efface i

Flow can it pleasure human pride
To prove humanity but base I

No, let it reach a hlsber mode,
A noliler estimate of man;

Be earnest in the search of j.'ood,

And speak of all, the best we can.

Then speak no ill, but lenient be
Toother's failings as your own ;

If you're the 3rst a fault to sec,

Be not the first to make it known.
For life is but a passing day,
No lips may tell how brief the 6pan j

Be earnest in the search of good,
And speak of all, the best we can.

Take therefore no thought for the
Morrow. Matth. 6: 34.

Continued.

Prosperity is perilous to piety.

—

When we have nothing but a good
i:ame and <% gooU will to work iiuu-

estly for our bread, when we are

fighting our way with difficulty thro'

the world, when the tide is against

us, and tongues vilify us, and when
all the future looks big with evil, it

is not then that we are most in dan-

ger. It is when we have crossed

the bar, and are riding safely moor-
ed in the harboj of plenty ; when »e
have mastered difficulties, and have
secured honor and influenco, and
when we see no dark spot on the

horizon to remind us of our depend-
ence on <!od to regulate desire—it

it then that we have need to prac

tice circumspection. Why ? be-

cause we must he more than man if

we can pass through such a season
uninjured, l-et our sagacity and
H< If control be what it may. Hut
the principal danger is, that wo are

apt to forget (rod, and ascribe our
. success to ours. 'Ives, or to son,,

|J those lucky hit; which arc as tides

'[A in the affairs of men. Worldly Burn

'A make no secret of this ; they glory

£

%

in it, and are unconscious of any
danger. But a pious man is of a

different opinion. We arc persua-

ded that without divine grace we
are sure to become carnally c»wfi. . J«earer to -God, the more we enjoy

dent, and to bring upon ourselves"

the cares due to heartless ingrati-

tude. We ought to set about seri-

ous jealousy of ourselves, and fill

our hearts with lowly thought, while

God fills our cup with plenty. We
know that weak humanity is not to

be trusted in any of the extremes of

life, and hence we pray with Agur,
"Give us neither poverty nor rich-

es." We know that success is apt

to engender pride and presumption.

One of the best men once confessed,

"in my prosperity I said, I shall

never be moved ;" hence our low es-

tate at the first, oui demerits still,

and the vanity inseperable from
man, even at our best estate, are

often placed before our minds. We
know also that prosperity is apt to
induce cue teeims mai *»e »u»ii Ci-joo

life in the midst of our present rich-

es and remembering the man of Uz ;

wo take care not to say with him

we shall die in our nest ? to pre-

serve ourselves from such sin, we
must determine to bid our affections

sit loose to the world, and to exer-

cise as much trust in God as ever,

and to cherish the feeling of depend-

ence as strongly as when we were

poor and unknown, when the pres-

sing claims of to-day were such as

almost to exclude from our thoughts

the very idea of a to morrow. A
nitck and lowly spirit is inseperable

from piety. \\ e can no more sepa-

i ate these than we can divorce ju*-

tice from oipiity, or charity from

love : ;tn 1 we will ever find a pious

rich man poor in sj.irit. If then in

our happj days, we would iu^ur--

OUl continuance, ''i'"l »t the same
time, our growth in grace, we most

keep down natural propensities, and
\ain fancies, and put out self impor-

tance ; consider ourselves more in

need than ever of submitting our-

selves to all the means and ordinan-

ces of grace, secret and public.

—

But le this our firm purpose to live

of his providential bounty. As an
additional motive, never forget that

the tenure by which we hold any
present good is very frail—the first

puff of adversity may snap it in

twain. We are but sorry observers

if we have not in our eyes some in-

stance thereof, wherein one * as, but

a short time ago, lolling in ea3y af-

fluence, and is now in the dust of

poverty. What wisdom is in these

words, "boast not thyself of to-mor-

row, for thou knowest uot what a

day may bring forth ?" Who can
tell what is to befall us, what morti-

fications await our pride, what
scenes of distress are to rend our
hearts, what avalanches of this life's

calamities are to fall upon and crush

us? Let us be humble: "before

goeth before a fall." If we are

prosperous aud wish to continue so,

let us not love the world, "nor the

things that aro in the world ;" let

us not be conformed to this world ;

and resolve thus with the apostle

Paul, "God forbid that we should

glory, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ, by whom the world is

crucilie 1 unto us, aud we unto the

world." The b3st of us are often

the most straitened. Our piety does

not always succeed in taking our af-

fections from this world, hone, m
must suffer ; we are oftener in straits

and difficulties than in ease and
plenty. As in the Utter \\.

-

apt to booomc Mlf-oonfidanl and for.

. the former, if not de-

cidedly pious, we are make
ourselves the victims of some faUe

move in 01 ight oui

: i ik into d< ipon Leo

i:ne

—

still let us trust in God; even wban
all is dreary and forbidding, hope in

,

<_*•*^^ <^M
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( iod who is tho health of otir counte-
nance, and our God ; for though no
(.nature can be a substitute for

(Jod, yet God can be a substitute

for every creature. Let us medi-
tate on those truths. We deserve
it all, we need it all, we will be the

better for it all, and out of it all

God will deliver us. If we are able

to "take no thought for the mor-
r."\," and to cast all our cares upon
Christ, it is evident that the great-

est weight of the present caie must
be removed, that is fear for the fu-

ture. Only let us try to keep tho't

within the current and we will find

that, though our case bo as dire as

catastrophe can make it, we will at

least be relieved of the anxiety that

grieves the spirit. Light is sweet

:

darkness is not agreeable. We en-

joy the day and we sleep during the

night. How unreasonable would it

be not to enjoy the day, because the

night with its darkness draws nigh !

True, it is of the dark days we now
speak ; but then there is seldom, in

our livesa day dark so as to exclude
every glimering ray from our eyes or

path. Let us use that light and the

way out of straits shall be discerned

and, dingy though every day be,
y • ... *-^ «.t^» it a uarKcr
wight. Duty and interest calls up-
on us to use such lights as we have,
to walk as the children of light and
to believe that sufficient unto the
day is the evil thereof. Le* us keep
at a distance from our minds the
coining night ; it is ever this coming
night that chafes the temper, and
sinks the spirit ! But what have we
to do with the coming night ? Let
the trials and duties of the present
day engross us, and when this night
comes, we shall find that it has at

least a moon amid its firmament, or

y me twinkling star to cheer with its

radiance. And even though our
wottrt fear? come true, what then?
Time is short at the longest, and it

will soon be all over. Our trials

are rummer storms, severe while
th«y last, but quickly off; yea, the

tempestuously they rage they
all the sooner dull our frnil bark
»cro l 'an&an'a hap

py phorc, where ali the days of our
mourning shall be ended.

We attach too much importance

to our adversities and afflictions,

when we allow them the weight

and authority of real evils, and so

expose our spiritual joys to their

bitter blasts, as to endanger their

being blown completely out. Trials

are blessings in disguise. They are

sent to hasten us home, otherwise

we should linger in this world's

plain, and perish in the fires of

Sodom. The present duty has of-

ten a direct bearing upon the future

one ; hence the necessity, after all

of sometimes "taking thought for

the morrow." It is often difficult

to know what present duty is, in

which case we are like Raselas,

afraid to go forward, lest we go

wrong ? Then is the time to call

upon the Lord for light, and the

Lord will give us the needed direc-

tion, for it is written, "in all thy

ways acknowledge him, and he will

direct our steps." Happy indeed

are we who know at such times what

to do. We mu t go and tell Jesus

all about it, and leave him to deter-

mine the matter. Of course we use

our own reason to ponder all the

circumstances, and to discover the

SteD We should take r but ftnrnptirnps
alter all this nasDeen done, the dif-

ficulty remains. This is a predica-

ment with the most of us. A good
rule to walk by is of great import-

ance. It is this : cherish confidence

in the wisdom and goodness of God,
and leave the case in his hands, af-

ter earnest prayer that the path of

duty may be soon opened up. Men
never think of doing this, hence
their ridiculous and often humilia-

ting positions.

To be continued.

For tht Companion.

SrM I (-in in in ill Ion.

"Keep thy heart with all diligence

for out of it are the issues of life."

I'rov. 4 : 2, 8,. "Comrune with

your own heart." I'salm 4 : 4.

—

Again :" Search me, O God, and
know my heart ; try me and know
my thoughts." "Examine me,
Lord and piovc me ; try my reins

and my he irt." "Let us search and
our ways." "Recollect > our-

es, nation not desired."

—

try (

selv<

' The Hebretc verb tiijifies to f/lean,

where the word is used in the Old

Testament. Exod. 5: 7, Num.
15, 32 ;" All this is necessary to

that self-acquaintance which is the

only proper basis of solid peace.

—

Were mankind but more generally

convinced of the importance and

necessity of his selfknowledge, and

possessed with a due esteem for it

;

did they but know the true way to

attain it ; and under a proper sense

of its excellence and the fatal effects

of self-ignorance ; did they but make

it their business and study every

day to cultivate it, how soon should

we find a happy alteration in the

manners and tempers of men I "But

the evil is, men will not think ; will

not employ their thoughts, in good

earnest, about the things which most

of all deserve and demand them.

—

By which unaccountable indolence,

and aversion to self-reflection, they

are led blindfold and insensibly, into

the most dangerous path of infidelity

and wickedness, as the Jews^ were

heretofore ; ofwhose amazing ingrat-

itude and apostacy God himself as-

signs this single cause ; "My people

do not consider."
It \a <»owt»I*k Jpur friends whr»

ever you may be, that self-knowl-

edge is that acquaintance with our

selves which shows us what we are

and do : and ought to be, in order to

our be^ng comfortably, and usefully,

and happily hereafter. The means

of it i« self-examination, the end of it

is 8elfgoverment,and self-enjoyment.

It principally consists in the knowl-

edge of our souls, which is attained

by particular attention to their vari-

ous powers, capacities, passions, in-

clinations, operations, states happi-

ness and temper. For a man's soul

is properly himself. Math. 16 : 26.

The body is but the house, the soul

is the tenant that inhabits it ; the

body is the instrument, the soul di-

rects it. A man cannot be said to

know himself, until he is well ac

quainted with his proper talents

;

knows for what ends ho received

them. When he has attained that

knowledge, he is then qualified to

knowledge without theincrease in

mixture of error

Then it is not only desirable to

<R5*t*ej
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know ourselves, but it is also desir-

able to know our great "Benefac-
tor." "Son give ear to thy heart,"

for out of it are the issues of life.

—

How does the Philosopher entertain

and feast himself with daily discov-

eries of new wonders amongst the

works of God, beholds the print of

the hands of his Creator on them all!

What superior glorias are seen by
the inquiring Christian amongst the

greater wonders of his grace ! and
he receives the discovery of them
with superior delight, for his eternal

life is in them. Then where is the

mau or woman that would not de-

sire to know the Father and the Son
in their natural glories in their per-

sonal characters, in their sublime

and mysterious relation to each oth-

er, and in their most amazing con-

trivances and transactions for the

recovery of lost sinners, may be mat-

ters of the most pleasing inquiry,

and delicious contemplation, to the

angles themselves. "These are the

things which the angles desire to

look into." And the spirit of the

just made perfect are employed in

the same delightful work ; for which
they have much more concern and
a dearer iutoreat in it. Wo know-
something of God by the light of na-

ture. The reason thai is within

each of us shines like a slender can-

dle in a private room, and gives us

some twinkling and uncertain notions

of our Creator. The notices that

we obtain by the light of grace, or

the gospel here on earth, are far

brighter and surer. All holiness is

contained and summoned up in the

love and delightful service of God
and our fellow creatures. When we

attempt to love God here on earth

and by the allowing discoveries of

grace try to raise our affections to

things of heaven, what sinful damp*
and <-

j I
< 1 1 1

-- hang heavy upon us.

Then let us keep near the bb

Savior; in hope of an iu.aiortal

crown.

JOHN Mt OLSON.
M .'idlrit, Ohio.

It, l»le promises are liko the beams

of the sun, which alliums as lively in

at the windows of a poor man's cot

tage as the rich man's palace.

For the Companion.

Answer to brother II. II. Arnold'**
Query, iu \o. 1*. Vol. 4, on Job 19:

26, 'iTi.

The Apostle dames in the oth

chapter of his epistle to his brethren

exhorts then; to tie patient and to

endure ; when he says, "take my
brethren ; the prophets who have
spoken in the name of the Lord, for

an example of suffering affliction, and
of patience. Behold we* count them
happy which endure. Ye have
heard of the patience of Job, and
have seen the end of the Lord ; that

the Lard is very pitiful, and of ten-

der mercy." Throughout all the

volume of God's word, we learathat

the saints must suffer affliction,

reproach, persecution, and that with

patience they must endure unto the

end. In answering this query, I

hope the brethren will bear with me
a litde when I differ from their views

and if they are not satislied with my
explanation, I hope they will give

me something more according to

scripture. But the Ljrd said unto

Satan, "Hast thou considered my
servant dob, that there is none like

him in the earth, a perfect and an

upright man, one that feareth God
esohewctu evil ?" none like him in

the earth ! It appears plainly in 1:

5, that dob was a priest of God who
offerd burnt offerings fjr the sins of

others. And in those verses com-
prising the query and in may others

we see plainly that he was also a

prophet. No doubt he Apostle

James was deeply impressed with

the excellent character of dob, and
therefore set him forth to his breth-

ren as an example of patience and
suffering, that tho followers of Christ

must also suffer with patience if they

wish to overcome and become priests

unto God. Therefore tho Lo»d
said in substance untoSitan: "Take
Job through the furnace of affliction;

only save his life. S.uan thought
first that the Lord h.i I ~et bounds
around dob, that lie could not ap-

:i him. Hut then he did as

commanded by the L >rd. And dob
in his severe affliction. 1..

tun,-, reproach.- d," MCMOOtad and
full of Sor ives throUgh the

help of the L.>rd, a gUno- into futu-

rity, and he exclaims, "O that my

^5*

words were now written ! O that

they were printed in a book ! That
they were graven with an iron pen
and lead in the rock for ever ! For
1 know that my Redeemer liveth,

and thut he shall stand at the latter

day upon the earth : And though af-

ter my skin worm* destroy this body
yet in my flash, I shall see Cod:
whom mine eyes shall behold, and
not another, tfiouyh my reins be con-
sumed within me." The transla-

tes supplied the italicised words.

Commentators have rendered the

translation otherwise, but after all,

the meaning which dob had is still

the same. It appears clearly to my
understanding that he saw his Re-
deemer with an incorruptible body
standing on the earth as iu the last

day, as he stood on the earth over

eighteen hundred years ago. And
he also saw that, after the worms
had destroyed his present body, he
would receive another body, incor-

ruptible, like his lledeemdr's body,
and that in that incorruptible flesh,

with his own eyes he slnuld see

God. The first man was taken out

of the earth and mast return to the

earth, but the second man is the

Lord ftom heaven : and iu the same
body which he brought into the

world, he also went to heaven.

—

The body of Christ underwent very
little change in the grave. He aros •

with flesh and bones, with the nail

prints iu his hands au 1 feet, as he
had been'laid mt i the grave. L ike

24: 39,40. And iu likeness of turn

with flesh and bones, wo shall

. as dob plainly saw. T.uttho
believed in a resurrection of

the deal is clear fr un 2 Waee. 7:
1 1. Wu.it the Ap )stle Paul says 1

Cor. 15: 20 h.is Kfaronot to this

corruptible body. Puis is my un-

dent lading of kfa u 1 1

k 11 iw that 1 dial s ith m.i:.

the brethren, most especially with

!i:i\ Lag u i -s j
»

• 1 1 1 . wli i

un let-sum 1 tilings lift r il ; a n.i

little iu ire polished than carnal or

natural

.
I AMI'S V. UECKLKR.

RarUyviiU, P«.

One foe within isuiore lol«c d

wlilOllt.

-
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Fur the Companion.

Reflections.

What a scene is present when we
reflect on the condition of our world

in which si a has blasted all rational

enjovnient and poisoned the happi-

ness of the human race. Not only

for the last five or six thousand

years involved the whole creation in

the most untold ruin, but now, at

this very moment, the whole crea-

tion groaneth in pain and death.

—

All ivho have looked for happiness

in this life have been disappointed

;

for man at his best estate is vanity.

After having all this world can give

and enjoying the best of health for

three score years, when the drama
of life closes all has been vanity and
vexation of spirit ; and will continue

to be so, while sin its cause, shall

poison and blast our world. Today
we see our best friends, and nearest

companions, our brothers and sisters

to whom we are bound by the strong-

est earthly ties, animated with joy
;

tomorrow are cut down by disease,

laid in the cold and silent grave,

and parted from us, no more to meet
with us in this sinful and trouble-

some world. This is an every day
occurrence about us,and this is but a

small matter, compared with what is

incessantly transpiring overthe whole

space of this sin blasted earth.

—

What an appalling sight, what a

heart rending scene if one could

take a view ol an immense area and

see the suffering condition of the hu-

man race ; the sight would be intol-

erable, my soul sickens at tn6

thought! How many are at this

time expiring in all the agonies of

death, how many are sinking

in the devouring floods, how many
are suffering more than death, on

beds of lingering disease ! Among
all the degrees of society, from the

poor-house to the mansions of kings,

and palaces of nobles, among the

aristocratic in the refined circles of

the cultivated nations of the earth
;

can be found pining in secret with a

lingering disease, which is carrying

them to the grave. Can you find a

family that has not, or is not now,

1 . mourning for a departed father or

mother a child, brother or sister,

the dearest of all earthly things.

—

Who can give any thing like a cor-

rectness of the suffering world ? It

is beyond all description. The river

of death carries down to the grave

all living, old and young, rich and

poor, good and bad, all must bow to

the king of terrors. And now the

question might be asked was it just

and right, for God to permit the

whole creation to be blasted in ruin?

The Apostle Paul says : Wherefore
as by. one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin, and so

death passed upon all men, for that

all have sinned. Romans 5: 12, so

there i3 not now, nor ever has been

any pain, or disease, sighs or tears

but what has come from that one

act of disobedience committed by
our first parents. Adam's sin has

been imputed to us. The righteous-

ness of Christ has also been impu-

ted ; and this is the one by whom
eternal life can be given to a lost

and ruined world.

Well then dear reader wbat is

your condition ? are you prepared

to meet every event of God's prov-

idence ? We know that we all must
die ; all that is this side of the grave

is temporal and must pass away, and
give way for that, that is spiritual

and eternal. The Lord has provided

!

all things for the human family,

that they may be happy in the eter-

I

nal world. When we reflect upon
the condition of the children of men,

j

see their suffering, yet it is but as a

drop in the ocoan compared with the

: everlasting destruction of those that

do not obey the gospel of the Lord

I

Jesus; nor can all the joys that this

world affords be compared with the

joys that God has prepared for them
that love him ? Well could Paul

gay "that eye hath not seen, nor ear

; heard, nor hath it entered b<tj the

heart of men, the joys the Father

hath prepared for them that love

him." Then brethren and sisters

let us be diligent that we may be

found with him in peace, without

spot and blemish, that when that

I trying time will come, when the

dead both great and small shall

stand before God, and the books

will be opened, and that other book

be opened, which is the book of life;

and the dead shall bo judged out of

those things that aie written in those

books, that our names may be writ-

ten in the book of life, that we be
not cast in the lake of fire ; but be
received in that glorious city, the

New Jerusalem, with all the blood

washed throng to sing praises to

Moses and the Lamb, for ever.

C. II. KINGERY.
Texts lor the poor.

To those who are toiling on from
day to day, striving in an honest,

upright way under beavy burdens, I

would say, "Be of good courage."

If sickness comes, do not murmur
and complain. "All things work to-

gether for good to them that love

God." Let words from the Holy Bi-

ble cheer you to-day, and while you
look upon the face of nature, while

you hear the little birds sing, and

see the flowers blooming around

you /'Consider the ravens: for they

neither sow nor reap ; which neither

have storehouse nor barn; and God
feedeth them : how much more are

ye better than the fowls ?" "Consid-

er the lilies how they grow. They
toil not, they spin not, and yet I say

unto you, that Solomon in all hie

glory was not arrayed like one of

these. If then God so clothe the

grass, which is to-day in tbe field

and to morrow is cast into the oven
;

how much more will he clothe you,

ye of little faith ? and seek not ye

what ye shall eat, or what ye shall

drink, neither be ye of doubtful

mind [margin, live not in careful sus-

pense] for all these things do the

nations of the world seek after : and

your Father knoweth that ye have

need of these things. Tut rather

seek ye the Kingdom of God ; and

all these things shall be added unto

you." "Hearken, my beloved breth-

ren. Hath not God chosen the poor

of this world rich in faith, and heirs

of the Kingdom which he hath prom-

ised to them that love him ?" "For

ye know the grace of our Lord Je-

sus Christ that though he was rich,

yet for your sakes he became poor,

that ye through his poverty might

be rich." Remember that he said,

"The foxes have holes, and the

birds of tho air have nests ; but the

Son of man hath not where to lay

his head.

"

**$>?$*
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Be thankful for the home you
have, and envy not the rich. "The
sleep of a laboring man i.s sweet,

whether he eat little or much : but

the abundance of the rich will not

suffer him to sleep." For the love

of money is the root of all evil

;

which while some coveted alter,

thev have erred from the faith, ar.d

pierced themselves through with

many sorrows." He that loveth sil-

ver shall not be satisfied with silver
;

nor he that loveth abundance with

increase : this is also vanity."

—

"But thou, man of God, flee these

things ; and follow after ri -hteous

ness, godliness, faith, love, patience,

meekness. Fi^ht the ;*ood fi^ht of

faith, lay hold on eternal life."

—

"Charge them that are rich in this

world, that they be not highminded,

nor trust in uucertain richer, but in

the living God, who giveth u.s richly

all things to enjoy : that they do

good, that they be rich in good
works, ready to distribute, willing to

communicate ; laying up in store for

themselves a <rood foundation against

the tinv* to come, that they may lay

hold on eternal life."

There is but one way for the rich

and poor to lay hold on eternal life.

Be not discouraged but with cheer-

l

V
out. Having food and raiment Ft Clewvlug toihrist.

us therewith be content." "Let I have seen a heavy piece of inn '

your conversation be without cove- hanging on another, not welded, ^

touenesH ; and be content with such not linked, not glued to the F]

things as ye have': for he hath said, and yet it cleaved with such tenacity

1 will never leave thee nor forsake as to bear, not only its own weight

thee. So that we may boldly say, but mine too, if I chose t> seize it

The Lord is my helper, and I will and hang upon it. A wire charged

J

not fear what man shall do unto • with an electric current, is in con-

me." tact with its mass, and hence its ad-

hesion. Cut that wire through, or
remove it by a hair's breadth, ami
the piece of iron drops dead to the

ground, like any other un-uipp >rted

'•

*

"Tho' often here we're weary,
There is sweet rest above,
A rest that is eternal,

Where all is peace and love.

O let un then press forward,
That glorious rest to gala ;

We'll soon be free from sorrow,
From toil, and care, and pain."

cei«ht

ful ness labor on. 'He becometh
poor that dealcth with a slack hand:

but the hand of the diligent maketh
rich." Yes you can earn two mites

even if your family is large. Jesus

•'beheld how the people cast money
into the treasury, and many that

were rich cast in much." And there

came a certain poor widow, and she

threw in two mites which make a

farthing ; and he said, "Verily I say

unto you, That this poor widow hath
cast more in, than all they which
have cast into the treasury ; for all

tbey did cast in cf their abundance
;

but she of her want did cast in all

that she had, even all her living.''

If we lay up our treasure in hcav
en, we become rich toward God,
and thai! soon obtain a rich MMU 1.

It we lay up for ourselves trea->ur.'

on this earth, tonight our souls may
bo required of us. Then whose
shall those things be? "For we
brought nothing into the world And
it is certain we can curry nothing

A stream of life from the Lord.
brought into contact with a knu

The Abuse ol Riihe*. spirit, keeps the spirit cleaving to

We are naturally disposed to
the Lord so firmly that no power n

grasp at earthly wealth. It matters
earth or hell can wrench the two

. little, indeed, what is our position in
asun'ier- *rom Christ the mysteri-

society or what arc our ci.cumstan-
|

°u
?

hfe streain fl, 'w -S Huoujjh the

ces, when we attempt to [.lace before
bein" of a disciple it spreads, Mid

; the public the arguments in favor of
l° the L,,nI II returns again. In

I

our individual peculiarities respec-
[hat circle the feeblest Christian is

ting s-nne contemplated scheme wj beld M«Ji uu t »f the circle be bio-

will preserve. We will, even search
J
en *' the dependant spirit instantly

diligently for scripture texts which droPs °"-
<a

|
when disconnectedly considered will Spasmodic Pietj.

• have a little bearing upon our favor- A fuaiut writer compares a certain

: ite view of the subject. In this way class of professors to " beet-iron

j
we spiritually wound ourselves with Btoves heated by shavings. "

\\ hen

,
the sword

;
perhaps, too, without be- there is a little reviving in the

ing cognizant of what we are doing, church, they all at one? flame up
Those with whom we associate are and become exceedingly warm and
influenced by our actions whether zealous. They are rea |v to ch

I good or evil ; hence *e see the ne- tae pastor and e'ders for their cold-

cessity ol carefully guarding against ness and inactivity. But alas j the

the dictations of our owu nature. We shavings are soon burned out,

i
know that by nature we are sint'ui then the heat goes down as it vent
and from this view ot surselvea we up- They are never seen in the
are enable 1 to see that whenever we piayr room, or uioie spiritual

suffer ourselves to be governed by meetings of the church again, until

our owu sinful nature or when we there is another excitement. If

advocate anything for the sake of such people had not souls o{ th ir

bringing into our own poeveeeioA, u own to save, thev would not be

a reward for christaiu duties done, worth taking into the church. 1

that, the love of which is the "root encumber it, though the) m:t> tain
Selves receive a benefit from a con.

a wih it.

of all evil," we may he sure that

we are governed by our carnal iu
ture.

••Mow true it is— In many a Uud
ttllull llllgbl u'llpiiwrl n^Ul i

And kin, un-iullir 1. inu \ !•.. I lly »t«ud,
11 gold but inakr it brWhl.

1 I MltU uli.
hut.

In south study, in maturity OOBQ

pose, iu old ago, correct.

[fthoae wii ineer at i rtdig-

iou would oulv seek it lor thcunelve-.,

an 1 make a fair 'ual of it, iiieir lips

would be Mill . icuv
opening in grateful praise. 1 never

i of a sincere t hristiau who pro-

nounced
or

$*$?&*

i
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linceu ( hn^tiauiU an imposture {
a failure. Have v\
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Tin: nearest approach to a brute

;i.it man can make is to become a

mere creature of appetite— a feeder,

a toper. So long as he is well fed "r

well crammed, a glutton is a stupid,

harmless lump, but deny him his

provender and he becomes a savage.

Govern the appetites, or they will

becom* tyrants, under wlnse bond-
age all tliat is noble in the human
character will be crushed out of ex-

istence. Beside*, indulgence of the

appe'.ites in time destroys health ;

an 1 what is life without health.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone «'ily. P»., 9I«y 26, I s«;s.

CO RKESPONDENCE.
CvrrcH/iowUncc of church news solicitedfrom

all part* of the BroOierhood. Writer's name
and address required on every communication,
as ijuarantce of jood faith. Refected communi-
tatiofi* or manuscript used, not returned. All

tommVricatioM; for publication should be writ

ten u/ion one title of the sheet only

FoNTKNELLE, NBB. )

May 3rd, 1868.
j

Brothff Henry; Yesterday even-

ing 1 received a letter from my
brother <>hn, of Boise City, Idaho,

Tentorv with the sal intelligence of

the death of sister Mary. She died

at \\ use City Idaho Teritery. I

had a letter from her on the day I

started West, March 30. She had

many tilings to say in regard to

meeting one another in a better

World, an 1 seemed to shudder at

tlie thoughts of raising a family in

liaho. Hut says : "1 never think

tu see you in this world unless you
cme to Idaho." Little did I think

at that tiuie that the next letter

should contain her death, true in the

midst of life we are in death; let us

prepare to meet it.

S. A. MOORE.

Ruiiroad Privileges.

/;, \tket liinnj ; Please inform

the bretiu en through the Cotnpan

fni that all persons coming to the

Annual Meeting from the East will

C'Hiie by the way of Toledo ; from

, the We-t I. v ( hicago. TheV must

JL call for ticket-) by the Air Line

Vj Road, as there are two roads from

. Toledo to Chicago, the junction of

which is fourteen miles west of the

meeting. All who arrive before
the day the meeting commences,
should get their tickets for (ioshen,

where they will meet brethren to

convoy them out to the meetings in

the surrounding districts. There
are a number of Communion Meet-
ings from Thursday till Monday,
and we invite our brethren to come
to them. Brethren qoine all who
can the week before and until Mon-
day evening. You will be met at

the (ioshen station, • and conveyed
to places of rest and refreshment.—

•

All who do not arrive till Tuesday,
(which is the first day of the session

of Conference) will take their tick-

ets for the Berkey station, between
Goshen and Millersville. This sta-

tion is granted us during the meet-

ing, where all day trains will stop to

take on or let off passengers, within

sixty rods of the meeting.

Train's from the East will arrive

at Goshen at five in the morning and
at six in the ev

West at eleven in

at nine in the e\

have to pay full

ning. From the

the morning and
;ning. You will

fare, (no halffare
allowed) between Toledo and Chica-

D. B. STURGIS.

All who travel on the Dayt >n and
Michigan R. R. to Annual Meeting,

will buy their tickets along said line

asking no questions as to half-fare,

and at the meeting they will be fur-

nished with leturn tickets ; will hold

good until June 17th. Only those

who have paid full fare on this line

will return free on the same.

D. BROWER.

ft
V
U

Arrangements have been made
with the Little Miami R.R. Co. to

take persons going to the Annual
Meeting at Goshen, Ind., from Love-

land to Xenia, and from there to

Dayton. Full fare going and re-

turn free. Tickets can be obtained

at the Little Miami Ticket office in

Loveland. After arriving at Day-
ton half fare tickets can be ob-

tained from myself or brother Henry
: Yost, for the Cincinnati, Sandusky
and Cleaveland R.R. to Toledo.

JOlINBEEGULtiY.

I
Brethren and sisters going to An

nual Leeting by way of Pittsburg
will buy tickets at Pittsburg for

Cleveland, Ohio. At Cleveland you
will take the Cleveland & Toledo R.
11. There (at Cleveland) you rfill

inform the Ticket Agent that you
are going to German Baptist Con-
ference, and he will sell you a thro'

ticket to Goshen for $11.80, which
will return you back to Cleveland
free. You must change cars at To-
ledo and take the Air Line Railroa'd

to Goshen.

J. P. EBERSOLE

Announcements.

LOVEFEASTS.
Three miles South of Union ville, Appanoose

Co.. Iowa, June 13lh & 14th.

Wadams Grove' brauch, Stephenson Co.,
111., June 6th A 7th.

Ridire meeting-house, Cumberland Co., Pa.,
May 27th & 28th.
Crooked Creek branch, Cumberland Co.,

111., June 13th <fc 14th.
Near Hudson, McLean Co., 111., June 6th

&7th.
Union branch, Marshall Co., Ind., Jane

21st.

Winona Co., Minn., June 6th & 7th.
Snake Sprinp Valley, Bedford Co., Pa.

JuuelOth & 11th.

Springfield branch, 18 miles east of Annu-
al Meeting place, May 30th & 8 1st.

DISTRICT MEETING8.
Southern District of Indiana, May 21nt «fc

23nd, in Delaware Co., 10 miles North of
Muucic.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
Fivo miles East of Goshen, Elkhart Co.,

Indiana. June 2nd.

Brother Henry ; Please give no-

tice that we anticipate holding a
Communion Meeting, five miles east

of Urbana, Champaigne Co., 111., on
the last Saturday in June. The
usual invitation is given to all our
dear brethren and sisters, and a
special invitation to ministering

brethren. Those coming by R. R.
will stop at Champaign, where they
will find conveyance to said meeting.

JOHN BARNHART.

There will be two Communion
Meetings near South Bend, Ind.

;

the first in the Baugo congregation

4 miles from South Bend, on Friday
the 29th of May.
The other in the Portage congre

gation, 8 miles from South Bend on
the 30th and 31st of May. A hear-

ty invitation is extended to the breth-

ren going to the Annual Meeting

\H^' *-i^^
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both from the East and West— God," comes to us greatly enlarged

There will be conveyance at South and m an entire new dress. With

Bend to take brethren to place of

meeting.
Eld. JACOB MILLER.

We expect, Lord willing, to hold

a Lovcfeast in the Clover Creek

crngregation, Pa., on the 8th day

of June, commencing at 5 o'clock

in the evening. Preaching the day

following. We extend a hearty in-

vitation to all the brethren and sis-

ters, and especially to ministers.

By request of the church.

J. L. WINELAND.

the enlargment the "Advocate" be-

gins its thirty-third volume. It pre-

sents a very neat appearance.

The Proceedings of the District

Meeting for the Middle District of

Pennsylvania may be ordered from

this office by the different branches

embraced in the DUtrict, at the rate

of 65 cents per dozen, post-paid.

We intend Lord willing, to have

a communion meeting in the Shade

Creek church, Somerset Co. Pa.
,

on the 25th of June next. We ex-

tend a hearty invitation to all our

dear brethren and sisters; and espe-

cially ministering brethren. By or-

der of the church.

HIRAM MUSSELMAN.

Editorial Observations.

New subscribers who wish to be-

gin their subscription with the first

number after the Annual Meeting

and close with the year, will be

charged one dollar. The regular

price would be 85 cents, but as we

expect to enlarge shortly, we must

ask the above price, as such subscri-

bers will obtain all, or nearly all,

enlarged numbers. Those who take

the back numbers will receive the

volume at S1.50. 100 sets of back

numbers on hand.

Those who have ordered the

plain sheep and [Jain arabesque bin-

dingllvmn Books will have pa-

tience as we are again out of books.

We hav-i been expecting them for a

month past. Those who wish the

old edition of English & German

llvinii Books m;iv order then from

Elder Henry Kurtz, Colombian*,

Ohio, at -7 50 per doien, prepaid.
v

Kni.aio.i.mlnt. 'Ph.- Churoh -1
'-

vacate , offeen of the "Church of

A Request to those who write for
the ''Companion."

The following remarks from one

of the printers in the office of the

Advent Review suit us so well that

we insert them with our editorial,

and our correspondents will take

heed

:

" The undersigned, a printer at

the Office of the Review and Her-

ald, would most respectfully request

of all who write for this paper, to be

more careful in one particular, viz

:

in their quotations of the Holy Scrip-

tures. As often as every week we
have more or less trouble in correc-

ting garbled quotations from the

Word of God. Sometimes this is

quite an expense, and always more
or less perplexing. And it might be

avoided, if those who have occasion

to cite the Scriptures would always

turn right to the place and see that

they use them correctly. The prop-

er way would be, never to quote

any portion of God's word in an ar-

ticle, letter, appointment, or obitur-

ry, without knowing that it read

Jl'ST AS IT I>0ES IN THE BliUE. If

our friends who write for the press

The Proceedings of the District i_

Meeting for the Western District of

Penna., are in type, and we are

waiMng to ascertain how many will

be wanted. Conemaugh and Manor

branches have only been heard

from. Let the others write us

soon. Price, 5$ for 100, or Co cts.

per dozen.

The Minutes of District Meetings

will be printed at this office for the

exclusive use of the District in

which the meet.ng is held. We pre-

fer that they bj crdered by, and

all sent to one man, who may dis-

pose of them as ordered by tue Dis-

trict Meeting. Price aieiages about

5$ per hundred.

We have been asked which is the

best route to Annual Meeting. Our

readers have read the different no-

tices which appeared in the

panion, and therefore have equal fa-

cilities with ourself for making a se-

lection. We shall go to 1 ittaburg,

thence to Mansfield, thence to Mon-

roeville, thence to Toledo, and

thence via Air Line to (ioshen.

—

This is our route, unless we should

yet learn that half fare privileges

will be granted by the Pittsburg &

Cleveland Railroad.

Since writing the above we have

received brother Kbersole's letter,

which appears elsewhere, which will

change our programme, as we infer

will take the trouble of doing' this, !

that half-fare will be granted from

I

they will save editor and printers Pittsburg to Cleveland

much inconvenience, and more than

that, will be innocent of the charge
of publishing %nv part of G
word m u gaeUed cotnliti-.n. Cer-

tainly it l- more pleasing to Him to

in- word printed ju-t a- the

llolv Spirit inspired it, than ill

Bpaie other way. Then why ahould

not writera be particular? Hoping
few suggestions will be pro

duetive of torn* little good, we pa

tiently wait the result.

Father < Elder 1» M. Holsh

left AltooiKk tor »>gle C. Illinois,

on Monday m lining l>th i:

N\ t go to preai areei !
lier tin- wr-k. than ntuaJ to make
other end* meet. <'ur next issue

will go t,, prti , rhiirtday M m
and will be th le before tlie

v'

YS-.
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Annual Meeting, therefore any no-

tices that are desired to be publish-

ed, should be sent ua forthwith.

—

No paper will be issued for .June

Oth, but the succeeding number will

be double.

The Minutes of Annual Meeting

will be furnished free to all our sub-

scribers, as usual. All others may
order them at 75 cts. per dozen,

postpaid.

Our own report of the Meeting

will appear in the Companion as

heretofore.

Keep the heart fresh by not des-

pising small things, improve the

judgment by knoiring socalled

great one*.

DIED.
We admit no poetry under any circumttan-

ee$ in connection with obituary notices. We
with to use all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

In the Nettle Creek branch, Wayne Co.,
Ind., on the 7th daT of February, brother JA-
BOM HOWEI.L ; "aged 86 years, and 11

months. He was for many years a consist-

ent member of the Church. Funeral discourse
by brother Daniel Bowman.

In the same church, on the 30th dav of
March, of Consumption, sister MARGARET
J. Ml'RRAY ; aged 29 years, 5 months, ar.d

13 days. She was a daughter of brother
Benjamin Bowman, and the widow of Wm.
Munay, who departed this life some 18
months ago. She was afflicted for oyer three

years, the sands of life seeming to have run
quite ilowly yet none the less surely. She
bore her protracted illness with great patience
and christian fortitude. Funeral services by
William Lindley and others.

David Bowman.
In Manor congregation, Cambria Co., Pa.,

Apill 16ih, SAMUEL WEBSTER, son of
brother Hwury and sister Rebecca CAMf-
BELL ; aged 1 year, 3 months, and 10 days.
Disease Measles. This darliag attribute of
God's kingdom lingered a long time, and con-
sequently suffered much. Funeral service by
the brethren, Elder Samuel Lidy and Samuel
Brullier, from 2nd Samuel 12 : 23, to a large

and very attentive audience.
Hannah Brallier.

In the Concmaugh branch, Cambria Co.,
Pa., May 1st. brother JOSEPH HARRISON ;

aged 74 years, 11 months, and 9 days. Fu-
neral services by brethren Jacob 8. Burkhart
and Saml. Cox, of Blair County, and Jesse
P. Hi-tric, of Armstrong Co., to a very large

audience of brethren and sisters, and friends.

STBIMIKS Hll.I>KBK4ND.

In Black 8wamp District, Sandusky county,
«\ otii.., brother JACOB HENUICKS. He was

r born in bedford county, Pa, In Snake Spring
*» / Vail v. Jul) 36th, L788, aid died March 16th,

, / 1 79 years, 7 months, and 20 days.
was a member of the church about 55

years, and a minister about 25 years. He
leaves a sorrowful widow also a member, and
many friends to mourn their loss. Fuueral oc-
casion attended by the writer, text 1 Peter 1:

24,25.
JOIIN P. F.BBIISOI.B.

In Stillwater congregation, Dark county,
Ohio, December 31st, 1865, sister CATHA-
RINE, wife of brother J. L. CHRISTINE,
Bind

r
)5 years, 2 months and 28 days. Funer-

al services were performed by the brethern,
Elders Joseph Reasor and Isaac Miller and
others. Aud a large congregation sympathiz-
ed with the friends and showed their last re-

spect for her. She had becu a member of the
church for the last 30 years and in good stand-
ing.

Of consumption,"in Qnrmahonlne branch,
Somerset Co., Pa., br. CHRISTOPHER ISA-
IAH BEAM ; aged 50 years, 4 months, and 4
days. He was elected to the ministry on the
1st of Jnne, 1853, and labored faithfully and
earnestly in the cause of Christ as long as
strength of oody would bear. He bore his

lingeting aflliction with chris'ain resignation
and died in full hope of a glorious resurrec-

tion. IJe leaves a widow and 6 children to
mourn, but not as those that have uo hope.
Fuueral services by Elder Tobias Blough, and
the writer from John 5 : 24—29, inclusive.

Visitor please copy.
EMMAN'L. J. BLOl'GII.

In the Middle River congregation, Ausrwsta
Co., Va., May 9th sister MAGDALENE GAR-
BER, wife of brother Abraham D. Garber,
and daughter of brother Michael and sister

Catharine Wine, of Rockingham Co., Va.,
aged 40 years, 6 months, and 23 days. She
leaves a kind and affectionate husband, a ser-

vant in the Gospel, and 9 children, of Whom
2 are in the service of their Master; besides a
large circle of relatives and friends, to mourn
their loss. It can truly be said of her, thai
she departed in peace. Her disease was in-

flammation of the stomach and bowels. She
bore her sufferings with great patience, and
cbristain fortitude. About 36 hours before her
departure, she had the Elders of the church
called in and was anointed with oil in the
name of the Lord, with a lull resignation of
mind, to the will of the Lord, whether to live

or to die. About fifteen minutes before her
departure she called for one of he - little chil-

dren. It was taken to her when she took its

little hand in her hand, kissed it, and bid it

farewell, and so also the rest of the family, one
after another. Ten minutes after this she clos-

ed her eyes in death. Occasion was improved
by the brethren from Proverbs 3: 13 & 19.

Visitor please copy.
Levi Garbbr.

I.IhIoI moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

Jos. M. Dettra, Providence, Pa. $1.00
Ab B. Rosenberry, " 1.00

Thomas Haley, West Minster, Md. 1.50
Washington Wyland, Botany, Iowa 1.50
H. II. Folck, " " 1.55
Joseph Studybaker, West Manchesier O. 1.50
Roswcll Hilohreth, Morison, 111., .50

Z. CulllfrOn, Bigler, Pa. 1.50
H. Hiller, " 1.50
Abrara Myers, McVevtown. Pa. 1 00
Eliza A. Rover, Hartleton, Pa. 1.50
J. W. Taylor, Montandon, Pa. 1.50
Philip Shade, Newton Hamilton, Pa. .50

< harles Royer, Mifiliuhurg, Pa. 1.50
David Shroycr, Carroll, Pa. 1.00
:> V Bueher, AbboUtown, Pa. 1.50
Daniel Sell, Newry, Pa. 1.50

B. M. Goughnour, Elkhart, Iowa, .90

For Mule. - S. B. Reploglc of Martins-
burg, Pa , will in the coming spring sell a
few swarm* of common bees at $5. each ; or
with Italiau qaeena at from $2, to $5 extra.
He also has bouey for sale.

Bookd, <fec, for sab at this Office.

lt«w Hyn'R Books.
PLAIN 8HBBP BINDING

One copy, post paid,
12 copies, post paid,

F'.ATN A K A ABSQUE BIWDrNQ.
One copy, post paid,
12 copies, post paid,

eo.75
8.50

$0.85
9.25

AIIABK9Q JS, Bt KNISHBD EDOBS; BXTKA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copict, post paid, 10.25

Where one or two dozen is wanted, In pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be eeut
cheapei by express.

The Kevised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clolb Binding, post paid, 12.00
Sheep Strang Binding, poBt paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo-Ji Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str>ng Binding, 1.25

32 tiO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5. ^D

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
All orders should be accompanied with the

money, aid the name ofpersou, postofflce,

county at«• state written in nnmistakable let-

ters.

CertIflcates of Jttembersbip.
Per dozen, post paid. 10.80
Per huud «d, post paid, 1.50

Marriage, Certificates.
Ougood. peavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.35

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Ciinrch of the Brethren," sometimes
known I y the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " DunkardK."
The desigiv of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-nr, and encourage the true Christian
on his wav to Zion.

It assmies that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all it*

reyuiremetU ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world. Hud a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through hie

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affa'.rs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sign i of the time6, or such as may tend

to the moial, mental, or physical benelit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-

ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so eallei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, >ns may begin Bl I l.v time.

For furtlur particulars .•••nd for a specimen
numbei, enc o»ing a sump.

Addrwi H R. HOLSINGER,
Tikonb Pa.
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Lookiug Home.
Ah thin ht-a-t it void nnd chill,

Itl'd earth*! noi-y throngtnim
For mv Kallier'g m»n«ioui etlll

Karoritlf lalnoging,

Looking home, Looking home,
Towards ihe heavenly mansion.*
Venn hath prepared for me,
Tn his Father's kingdom.

Boon the elorion" day will dawn,
Heavenly pl'-aiuree hringin^r;

Night will be exchanged lor morn,
he yive place to tinging.

Oh to he at home again.
All lor which we'i<; sisjbiiig,

From all eartlilj want and pain,
To be swiftly flying,

V,"vh this loud of sin and care.
Then, no longer bending

;

But. with waiting angles there,
On our souls attending.

BleF^cd home, oh blessed home,
All for which we're sighing ;

8o'iti ou-- I.ord will bid us come,
To our Father's kingdom.

For the ('omrianinn.

Answer lo query la No. 1H, Vol. 4,
In regard t-> agrnsral ptmevttm of tht taint*

befort Christ's second cot/ting.

There is no doubt but that some
of the brethren entertain the idea
that a general persecution of God's
people will Uke place immediately
prior to the second advent of Christ.
It seems however, that a difference
of opinion has obtained among the
brethren in regard to this subject.

—

Some suppose that God's dear saint-!

will, before the present dispensation
terminates, yet sooner or later be
severely put to the test, even to the
offering up of their lives for the sake
of their faith in the Son of God.
It is true that the people ofGod are
Subject to trials, difficulties, tempt*
tionri and persecutions of a more or
less severe nature, whilst sojourning
here in this benighted world. Si c"i

as every child oi God experienced
in every day life, in either tho
Word, W '1 1. Thrift, in In

Don on the mount, taughl hii disci-

plee that blessings awi obi Id
of God who undergoes i rseeutions
fir righteousness sake, and that th.v
are even to rejoice in the same, in

ooneequenee of the reward in reeer-

vation for such steadfastness in the

religion of the cross.

The persecuting time referred to

in the query, is altogether confined

to the immediate approach of

Christ's second advent. That there

will be a general persecution of the

saints then, one of more than an or-

dinary character, is yet a question

with me. We have reason to be-

lieve that God looks upon his real

saints with an eye of jealousy

as to their safety and well being in

a temporal as well as spiritual point

of view. lie has always a way
open for the deliverance of his peo-

ple in time of danger. Those who
view their Lord with an eye single

to his glory, know to whom to fly

for succor when in distressed cir-

cumstances.

David the sweet Psalmist of Isra-

el could sing of God's allprotectin^

power : "The Lord is my rock, and
my fortress, and my deliverer ; my
God, my strength, and the horn of

my salvation, and my high tower.'
-

The language of the Psalmist here
certainly includes timely deliver-

ance from his natural enemies as

well a^ spiritual salvation.

iiel of old, likewise, when en-

compassed by a host of aneiui'

plied for protection under the wings
of the great God whoa be ad
and how miraculously was he deliv-

ered from the hands of his wicked
enemies. He was promoted to the

highest position in king David's
kingdom, even tir>t among the (.res-

idents of his choice. "Daniel was
preferred above the Pre-!

|

rrinci This naturally ere*
f apprehensive snpei i-

<>rity or competition am n g his rii el

that tli<\ 1 to

hud o . .nit iii his official

•inent in the kingdom. Bat
his c ara de.

—

l'ue language of the loble well ros.

tains luct before tfc *

"lie wa^ fu-.hful, neither was there

any error or fault found in him."

—

But in spite of the "excellent spirit"

that pervaded his mind aud fidelity

to the king, his enemies conspire

against him, and obtain a false de-

cree from the hand of the king, in

consequence of which he was accus-

ed before tho king for disregarding

his command, and ordered finally

by the king himself to bo cast into

the lion's den. The king, however,
felt sorry, and spent the night in

tasting, and sleepless. The next
morning the king looked down into

tho den, and to his joy found Daniel
alive and sound. He i tv
ken out and his false accusers order-
ed to be hrown in. No sooner
were they thrown into tho den than
the ferocious beasts sprang forward
and tore tiiem limb for limb even

beforo they touched the bottom.
Thus you see, dear reader, how

Daniel and David were preserved in

of persecution, an 1 with what
an evil fate in particular Daniel's

•uting roes m ; '.Ve

should remember that God seeks a
d^ep anil abiding interest in our
general welfare and happiness, and
desires not the death of a ein"le

soul, but would that all might come
to a knowledge and live

in the ma . ^hout
tne d

W e have no* submittfl 1 hu 1

individual eaeee out of many, where
tho saints of God nave been perse-
cuted, and h

] irsecuti i

»

hand of man
strong arm. Bat when and
aver general perseootiona have ra-

ged in
•

ter. In order then to o m

the hieton
tUtUP

eutii.ii

line ou.self as mm
m thttt infalible word oi

•II' hY.

*$&*-
I

-*w*^r«
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•neve" a people or nation be-

ped in wickedness and un-

belief to such an extent that God
not in his infinite justice suf-

fer thein any longer to exist, he
would usher in upon tluir heads se-

vere judgments. Hut Cod would
never let the just perish with the

unjust. Such we find has been the

case in all ages of the world. First

the antediluvian age which tcrmina-

i the destruction of the world
thru existing. They all went astray
with the exception of Noah's family

which found graco in the eyes of

'.>>rd. Cod had made ample
provision for their temporal safety,

hut the wickedness of man prevail-

ed :ind consequently had to perish

on account of disobedience. They
I not regard the wholesome ad-

monitions of Cod's servant, Noah,
is termed by the apostle a

her of righteousness. "As it

was in the days: of Noah so shall it

tt the coming of tho Son of

man." The righteous' will be pre-

served hut the wicked shall be ex-

posed to the wrath of Almighty
God.
The period which ended in the de-

struction of Sodom and Comorah,
ities of tlie plain, is another

& striking example where God's few
remaining saints have been so mi-

raculously protected. Scarcely had
a ministering angels directed

'.iu-ir strps to a place of safety then

the cities were given over to a ter-

ilio and awful conflagration in which
every thing had to perish both man
beast.

Again, let me refer you to the

bamio dispensation which is

up of covenants and promises

in which every saint of God is more
or less interested. This, like every

• period in the world's history,

also ended in the outpouring of
< I od's wrath upon the wickedness

then existing. At this time God's

judgments broko out over the house

of Egypt in the downfall and de-

struction of Pharaoh with his migli-

ts in the lied S< b. The Is-

raelites who were then God's ol

_-hi out of Egypt's

go by a high hand and safely

i cd from the hands of their en-

emies in the Red Sea. This is cer-

tainly one of the most stupendous
miracles of which we have an ac-

count in the pages of sacred histo-

ry. Let us for a moment contem-
plate how God, when about to exe-

cute direful judgments over a wick-

ed world every time first secures

the salvation of his people.

Under the mosaic economy we
shall merely .'dlude to the destruction

of Jerusalem, how the christians

saints were so wonderfully preserved
in that critical time. Eusebius in

his ecclesiastical history says that

not a single christian perished du-

ring the siege of Jerusalem and
there were many in and around the

city at the time. The Savior on a pre-

vious occasion gave his followers di-

rections and signs how to secure

their deliverance. "When ye shall

see Jerusalem compassed with arm-

ies, then know that the desolation

thereof is nigh." A verp plain sign.

Here the saint again found refuge

under the care and protection of

God's strong hand of deliverance,

while the rebellious Jews had to put

up with the awful consequences that

followed in the overthow and con-

flagration of the city. Thousands
multiplied thousands porished during

the siege ; some died of hunger,

some were put to the sword, some
were exposed to be torn of wild

beasts and many were taken by the

enemy and carried into captivity

while the few remaining Jews dis-

persed and scattered themselves

throughout the wide extended world.

They were so completely conquered
and annihilated that they finally be-

came merely a byword among ths

nations. Such is the brief pitiful

story of the once powerful Jewish
nation. Had they owned the Sa-

vior of the world they might have

been "accounted worthy to escape

all these things that then came to

pass and to stand before" the Son of

man.
We come now to the last para-

graph in the winding up of our es-

say, a dispensation in which we now
live, beginning with Cod manifest

in the flesh and only terminating at

* hrist's second coming when God
for the last time will pass once more

dreadful judgments and retaliations

over a world lying in wickedness
and unbelief.

The question now arises will God
at this stage of the world, at the clo-

sing up of this Christian dispensa-

tion, yet suffer his dear saints, those

who truly love his appearing, to

fall into the unhuman hands of per-

secuting fiends ? Venly not. It

seems and that to our sorrow that

tho great body of professed Christian-

ity is not in a proper trim to accept

at any time the day of Christ's com-
ing again into this present world,

which I sincerely believe according

to the signs of the times is not far

distant. From this we may readily

infer that there are two classes

of christians at Christ's second com-

ing. First, tnose who really love

his coming, and secondly those whp
ire as it were yet unconcerned and
would rather that he. would postpone

his coming for a while. Th^se two

classes of christians may represent

the wise and foolish virgins. They
all start out to meet the Bridegroom.

Now it is the honest conviction of

my heart that the first class of chr.s-

tians spoken of hero who love Christs

appearing termed in scripture lan-

guage the wise virgins will not fall

under a general persecution. There
my be individual cases. But the

foolish virgins, or those lukewarm
or unconcerned christians who have
neither desire or pleasure in his im-

mediate coming may yet be severe-

ly tried in the fiery furnace of per-

secution.

Dear reader, in conclusion let me
Kindly ask you : Do you in reality

love Chirst's appearing? Have you
made your peace, calling, and elec-

tion sure ? Have you with Mary of

old chosen that good part which
cannot be taken from you ? If you
cannot answer these solemn question

in the affirmative, stop your wicked

career and remember that "Procras-

tination is the thief of time." May
God then aid & assist us by grace di-

vine and wisdom from above to live

a life devoted to the Redeemer's cause

so that we "may be accounted wor- Al"

thy to escape all these things that^

fk^ -«*F$?ej
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9
shall come to pass and to stand be-

fore the Son of man." Amen.
Win. G.SCHROOK.

Berlin, Pa.

Judge ye what I Raj.

"The cup of blessing which we
bless, is it not the Communion of the
blood of Christ." We do not be-

lieve that this was intended for a
ceremony to be repeated, again and
again- during the excercises, but to

show the difference between the true

and living God, and the idol is what
we would infer from the words of the

Apostle. The bread which the hea-
then break is«the communion of the
Devil, and we cannot be pertakers
of the Lord's table and the devils

table. It seems that the Genj
sacrificed offerings to there idols and
the apostle did not want the breth-

ren to partake with them, aud if the
servants would impress those words
deeply in the minds of the brethren
and sisters before partaking of the
sacred emblems of the broken body
and shed blood of the atoning Lamb
there *?ould be no danger of them
targeting the design of it whilst en-
gaged in celebrating and commem-
orating the sufferings of the Redeem-
er. Some persons soy that if the
servant that is engaged in the divine
service says, the bread that we break;
and is breaking it himself, it is incon-
sistent. This reminds me of a cir-

cumstance that took place at a com-
munion when thanks were returned
two of the servants gave thanks for

the bread, and also the cup. When
their reason was asked for, the an-

swer was, because it was in the plu-

ral. The cup which we bless. Not
the cup that I ble33. The subject
under consideration was not inten-

ded to give an explanation of the
singular or plural members. The
apostles included the whole church

'
, more particular all the

servants of Christ. When saving
bread that we break, we under-
l that all the servants of < 'In-ist

are fellow laborers, and all thin

onghl to be done to the glory .

honor of the Lord, and it we bare
both the Father and Son, it is not
1, but always we, in

, Christ's stead.

It is a matter i>f great impoitance

I to approach the Lord's table ; and
there is a solemn duty required of

the servants in order to have all

leaven removed previous to the

time of keeping the feast. uKnow
ye not that a little leaven, leaveneth

the whole lump." In order to have
a correct understanding it will not

answer to have a mixture of literal

and metaphorical meaning. \\ e

think it is just to use the literal in

its proper place, and the metaphor-
ical in its place ; leaven old with its

connections at this place is used as a

metaphor to designate malice and
wickedness, and not alone the very
acts, but the wicked persons were to

be excluded from the church, or

church fellowship ; for this reason

that purity might be preserved.

—

We beg leave to ask the question,

was it intended to restore the leav-

en by purging it out, or to preserve
the new lump, (or properly speaking

the old leaven) or the new lump.

—

But says one we deHrer such an one
,

atan tor the destruction ot the
(

Who£ Wfl a ,k whether the :

flesh that the spirit may be saved. not sufficient, we are told that tfa

Do we understand this in its hteral are item8 which the scrip-

tures are silent, which fact calls for

tives are pure, and I want to attain

to the full knowledge of the truth as

it is in Christ Jesus our Lord. If

any brother or sister will reply we

trust that they will do it in the

it of meekness, all things ought to be

done for edification and not for de-

struction.

SAMUEL A. LEEDY.
tihaler? Mills, Ohio.

The ChrlatUra'a « unioiiitu ol
Faith.

When »ve talk about the
j

which govern, or should govern the

christian, we do not wish to bring

before the mind the multifari

ganizations, with the multiform

ions relative to the m
word of Gol. We simply

convey to the mind the imp
fact, that. the Bible is the chrisl

only Rule of Faith and pra

We know that there are many,
who are professors of Christianity

who strongly plead for a i

of faith, or, mother word- Rule

sense .' is the natural flesh to be
destroyed or was it the carnally

that was to be destroyed and lu-;ts

of the flesh ? Was it the spirit of
that wicked person that was to be
saved at the day of the Lord? Or
was it the good spirit that is to bear
witness with our spirit that we are
the children of Cod ; that was to be
saved or preserved until the d

• rd, in the church or bodv of
Christ. What, k not that

your body is the temple of the llolv

Ghost, which ye have of Cod ; and
if any one will defile this temple,
him ' iod will destroy. My mind is

always open for correction and in-

struction and if there is any br

fcer, that a full .

nation without any connection what-

something outside the Bible in order

that we be of the sam
What human tradition ! When

will the christian professors learn to

know that it is n

christians tj have like

reference to matters upon whi,

scriptures are silent

should ha
such Bubji

E.UMBAUGH.
l'

that the apostle had lit'

If a goo 1 man earn:

he will hang In-..

and retard i\-

your bouJ th

watch dug in your

.

to th.
i;il '. &*« drun 1 re-

that il

in Oil

the p | i thank them kmdl
f>r the same. Brethren i: is q ige of the

tended !'":

the mi'.

but if I know my :t, my mo self :

rfv^Z^T"*'
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A Cleun kieart.

Tbe benrt of man is by nature

unholy and urclean. The felt ne-

v of iu*Vring up the fervent pe-

tition, '•' reatc in t« a clean heart,

( yd " evidently implies that in

iw natural state and condition the

heart is impure,—polluted with sin.

Man, who came from the hands of

his Maker, a beautiful form, inin.ac-

uJate and immortal, the express im-

•I the great Original, reflecting

the brightness ol unearthly glory,

and po?bes!<( d of all necessary pow-

er to preserve this Divine portrait

untamit-hrd, nevertheless, being

1 rivalled upon by the instigation of

the devil, suffered that glorioua im-

age to be defaced by actual trans-

gression. The benevolent Creator

whoso design it was that man should

be "an habitation of God through

the Spirit," made him upright in or-

der to constitute him a fit temple

ior the indwelling of Ilim who bas

ordainid all things for his own glo-

ry. But man's breach of fidelity

committed by his own wilful disobe-

dience against his gracious Sover-

eign formed a just and sufficient

reason for the withdrawal of his

Spirit from him ; in whom for a sea-

son be delighted to dwell. And
that God hath indeed withdrawn

himself and left this, his temple,

desolate, we have many sad and

plain proofs before us. The stately

mins are visible to every eye, upon

which is the doleful inscription :

—

"Here God once dwelt." A miser-

able wreck is man, yet enough ap-

pears of the admirable frame and

structure uf the human soul r o show

that the Divine presence did some

time res-ide in it, and alas ! more

than enough of viscious deformity

to complain that he is now retired

aDd gone.

The lamps are extinct, the altar

overturned, the light and love which

oBce shone with such heavenly

brightness, and which once burned

with such pious fervor. The gol-

den candlestick is displaced and

thrown away as a useless tiling to

make room for the throne of the

pince of darkness. The sacred in.

cen^o which sent rolling up in

clouds its rich perfume, is exchang-

ed for a poisonous, hellish vapor
;

and here, instead of a sweet eavor,

is a stench. The comely order of

thia house is turned into confusion,

the beauties of holiness into noisome

impurities, the house of prayer into

a den of thieves ; for every lu^t is a

thief, and everv theft sacrilege.

—

That which was once a Divine pal-

ace has now become a complete des-

olation, for behold ! all things are

rude and waste. So that tdiould

th'-re be any pretense to the Divine

presence it might he said : "If God
be here why is it thus." The faded

glory, the darkness, the disorder,

the impurity, the decayed state of

this temple, too plainly show that

the great Original Inhabitant i3

gone. The whole temple has been

de61ed by sin ; resulting in the loss

of all spiritual excellence ; and the

introduction of positive evil ; recti-

tude and all moral virtues being de-

pendent upon Divine agency, for

reproduction and continuance.

—

The element of corruption pervades

man's whole being, perverting and
contaminating every power and af-

fection, and yielding the most dead-

ly and bitter fruit, which, by its re-

flexive action, conforms its subject

progressively to tho family of dem-

ons. Hence the memory once rea-

dy to grasp and retain that knowl-

edge communicated from above, is

now more eager to treasure up

something of a viscious nature than

anything pertaining to life and god-

liness. That which is of an earthly

perishing nature, has far more at-

traction for the depraved heart of

man, than the beauty of holiness,

tho charms of Jesus, and the so-

lemnities of God and heaven. The
eye once employed in looking

up through nature to nature's God,

and beholding the Creator in all the

works of his hands, will now soon

feast itself upon something sinful

and groveling. Tho ear once de-

lighted in hearing the voice of God
speaking to him from e.ery object,

and the sweet melody lesounding

from the beauties of Eden, now rath-

er listens to that which is destrucivo

of man's happiness and prejudicial

to his eternal well-being. The nat-

oral man, unconscious of his just de-

serts is more inclined to murmur at

the dispensation of Providence,
than to thank the bountiful Giver of
all good, for the unnumbered bles-

sings so freely poured from his ba
neficent hand. All this is an evi-

dence that sin has impaired the

faculties of the soul, corrupt all the

powers of the mind, rendering the

heart a sink of iniquity. From this

impure fountain within flow all the

sins and crimes of this mortal life.

It is the prolific source of all the
woe9 and miseries destructive of
man's temporal and eternal welfare,

embittering his existence in this life

and rendering him eternally misera
ble in that which is to come. How
necessary, then, to become dispos-

sessed of this fountain of all unclean-

ness from which spreads the poison

of depravity through all our facul-

ties, and to become possessed of a
heart delighting in communion with

God in the exercises of religion and
the employment of the saints.

FRANK. FORNEY.
Stony Creek, Pa.

MBit

Gentle Utterance.

When a boy of fourteen, following

a plow drawn by oxen, our father

said the first day of work : "Let us

see who can talk lowest to Buck and
Bright ; it Lsn't sound that makes
the team go, but the understanding

that springs up between driver and
team." The thing was new to our

ears. We had always heard the

"Woe, haw, Buck," or tho "Woe,
haw, Bright," given in tones of bawl-

ing only, and had grown to the be-

lief that bawling was the only way
of driving. But a littlo experience

on the low keys showed that an ox,

dumb and slow as some call him, had
not only a show of intellect, but also

of the proprieties of his position.

Buck and Bright answered as readi-

ly at a few words quietly spoken as

to the many vociferated.

The above short lesson contains a

moral, which many parents and
teachers would do well to consider

and practice.

rv

A* waters in motion are purest, so r

tints in affliction are holiest. ,N\
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The FuIiicm* In 4'hrM.
How difficult it would be to name

a noble figure, a sweet smile, a ten

der or attractive relationship in

which Jesus is not set forth to woo
a reluctant sinner, and cheer a de-

sponding sainc. Am I wounded ?

—

He i? balm. Ami sick? lie

medicine. Am I naked?
clothing. Am I

wealth,

bread,

water,

surety.

poor.'

He
He
He
He

Am I hungry ?

Am I thirsty ?

Am I in debt ? He is a

Am I in darkness? Hois
Have I a house to build?

rock. Must I face that

A Whole Family la Heftvcu.

Broth r Hohinyer ; The following

beautiful sentiment from Albert

Barnes, is commended to the readers

of the Companion.
'•Who can picture or describe the

everlasting day ? No one absent.

Nor father, nor mother, nor son, nor

daughter is away. In the world be-

low they were united in faith, and

love, and peace, and joy. In the

mon ing of the resurrection they

ascended together. Before the

throne, they bow together in united

adoration. On the banks of the
i

a suu -

River of Life they walk hand in 1

1
|
e ld a

hand, and as a family have eommen- black ani gathering storm ? He is

ced a career of glory which shall be an anchor, sure and steadfast. Am
everlasting. There is hereafter to J

to be tned •' iIe w an a locate.—

be no separation in the familv. No x8 sentence passed, and am I to be

one is to be down upon abed of pain, condemned { He is pardon.

No one to wander in the aims of. Io deck him uut ar,tl 8efc h,rn

death. Never in heaven is that fortb
>

" at,,re c,l,U her Gl*8t fljW "

family to move along in the alow
erd

;

[ ' rin^ ber choicest ornaments,

procession, clad in the habiliments and lays these treasures at his feet.—

of woe, to consign one of its men r:i ° skies Contribute their stars.—

bers to the tomb. God grant that, r
rue 8ea ^lves UP lts

l
JOarIs

-
Fr ,!n

in His infinite mercv, every family
fie,d *' a " l nvers

'
auJ mountains,

may be thus united.''' ,

CJrth bm,o s tbo tribute of her g >Id,

How much better we may a 1,1, to
a,ul 8euw >

aa l "»yirh, and Irank

have our minds dwell upon such sub-
IQCeiwe

; the lily ol the valley, the

lime reflations, such high and no
ble as{.eraiions, than to be coutiuu

ally groveling midst the transitory

things of earth. Let us fix our

minds upon the beauties of the celes-

tial world—let us cultivate an inter-

est there that our conversation may
be in heaven, as bocometh tii i child-

ren of the promise.

J. LEVI KITTING £R.

Fairfield, Pa.

A LIPK ofduty is the only cheerful

life. "All joy springs from the alfec- J "j^'tJ^ "t$i* »J h*

tions. It's the griTat law of nature, ?**"* b
J

"jdnstry
;

trie
1

without good deeds all good a:l

tions die, and the heart becomf
olate. Then the outer world loses

ull its beauty : and all pure, swoet,
and holy thought* are lost, leaving
the loul deaol

LOCAL MATTER S

of sharon. He is "the chiefest
aramg ten thousand, anl ilt .gother
lovely." "In him d.veileth all the
fulness of the Godleal bodily." I

o;Lt iii u 1 1 you, — ii blca t fre • offjr

of him, and doing so, will ch ill,-:. "
,

'

(

"', T'
. . .»_ hard wlide thevou to name a want for which I , . .

,

,

shall not find a full supply in Curi '

l
.
w«" tn«&«

something that ftti your wants a-
:

7
'

" *»* ,or bw

accurately as the works of a ke
wards of its 1 >c

Da, <

'n m.mi.u- was wont to nay, a

house-going minister! n lun-h

going people ;
as the people are Mir^

to show the cuun returning
the minister's week-day visits l»y

their Sabbath-day attendance.

gotten knowledge restored by study
;

alienated friendship sin .othedinto for

getfulitess ; oven forfeited roputatioo
Won by penitenoe and virtue : but
who ever igein look) I upon bis van-

: bis sli

n with wisd
I from II •

|

fearful blot of Wl I ?

A little "treasure in heaven" i-

worth more than the gr?ato>t earth-
ly riches.

1>r»ae C'Uy, Fa-, June *, 1J*US.

>ttBKfl PONDB NC

B

Oorreipo*ikne* 'if church ntva >

all part* of the Breiksrkoml. Writer'! ni,n:
and addrut rmpdrtd m emry con
<i* ,jh iranttt ofgoodfaith. B

I] ntt retm

;

eoMtmimiMtioni far publication dtomldto
ten upju one nuU of the th'et only

Brother Holsinyer] A< ^c^uTo?-"
ten made to rejoice when we hear
of the progress of the church else-
where, I thought- it might interest

the brethren to hoar from tha little

church here in Bristol. We are, as
yet but few in number and have no
minister. Brother John Nicholson
tnl brother O, Kollar from ii- ir

New Philadelphia mn with us and
held a series of meetings beginning
May 3rd and continued till Friday
evening following ; during those
meetings there were three aide 1 tj
tiie church by baptism, which mads
us feci glal that there are still soma
willing to enter that glorious a-
safety, the church of the living iod.
It w&i a blessed arid solem .

and a deep impression was mil.- on
many; drew in the wanderings of
our m<n Is and centered on Jesus our
Savior. To us the way of life was
m >r» clearly opened and our souls
mounted upon the wings of faith to
a sacred n :arness with our Iv -d > in .

• er. Phe brethren laborod

y were with us. May
?m for their i i .or an I

arts wer

I to us the
ries held in reservation for tfa

ren or' G id : For a m .

most imagined thai oar tears were
etide 1, o ir sorrows all g . . ^e
were forever saved ; but reoollei

iOOO brought us back t
i

world and we realised km were stul pilgrims an 1 atri
on earth. Our maeeiagl

• ir uieui pi_v Will ever I

. k upm i

in oui I lilsoa
j

that the word >p ^,

the Lord in full m .

>eth forth and r

preeboa Med, ahaUl doubtl
wuli rejoicing, beam,

I
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i
|N sheaves with l'iin. Our dear breth-

ren tod listen have our sincere

tlun.ks f.>r their visit, ami if we

should never i tin on earth,

may we be BO unspeakable happy ns

to bo gathered boon into our Fath-

er's kingdom. We ask the prayers

of the eliurch in OUT behalf.

Yours in Christ.

M. BTROM.
Bfintuf, (fhio.

BtcUur I/uhutij. r :—My d

iK to the brotherhood through
•ly medium at baud now, over

comes nn, and though I have noth-

ing of interest to communicate, I

Would inform inquiring ones that I

still remain in Georgia; tiying to

labor as opportunity offers for the

cause of our blessed Master. As I

stated in a former communication, I

have been trying to lay the founda-

tion for a permanent mission at this

place : so that whilst laboring for

the conversion of souls, I may sup-

port myself and so relieve beloved

friends from the burden heretofore

imposed upon them. I am happy
to hope that from present indica-

tions we shall be well supplied with

the necessaries of life, as a reward

for industry in preparing land and
planting crops suited to the climate

and soil.

For myself and family I ask no

further aid unless some unforeseen

misfortune should overtake us. In-

deed I have never solicited aid, hav-

ing unlertaken the task single-han-

ded& through a sense of duty, I vol-

unteered in a service so full of tri-

als ; so discouraging in its nature,

and so di-tasu-ful to nearly all ; that

I have needed constant encourage-

ment from the good Lord who says:

1 will neither leave nor forsake vou.

Many dearly beloved ones have aid-

ed by bearing a weak one upon an

arm of faith before the throne of

mercy. That kind of assistance I

still need, for the tempter is here,

and I an weak. Ma'>y have felt it

a duty to aid in the work by send-

ing a portion, (and not always) of

the abundance with which God has

d them. To feed, clothe, and

ly, wo still have ample
room to use the contributions of

such ; and will cheerfully receive

and distribute as may be directed.

Others hive kindly sent money for

my own individual use, as one of

the poor ministers in our church ; it

came welcome and aided me in gain-

ing a foothold here. Indeed, with-

out voluntary gifts or friends to

loan what was needed to support
me, 1 rncst have abandoned the

work long ano ; with a fair eeasou,

and God 8 blessing upon the labor
of our hands, we shall have, sufficient

hereafter. And I would here say,

while returning thanks to all for

the kind concern manifested, and all

who feel that far away in our South-

ern country are millions of human
being who should be instructed in

the truths of Christianity. In their

ignorance they need our prayers
and the instruction we can impart

;

they are thirsting after knowledge,
such as will prepare them to per-

form the duties of men and women
;

such as is necessary to fit them for

the great change from bondage to

liberty, and above all such knowl-

edg3 as will prepare them for that

rest that is so desirable.

The work must necessarily be

slow, if we would build upon the

true foundation and build a struc-

ture that shall defy the hosts of sa-

tan, and honor the Great God.
Heretofore I have been obliged

to hold meetings almost eutirely in

connection with the Baptist people
;

but now I have permission kindly

granted to me by the White Baptist

people, owning a church within 600
yards of the house I live in. The
free use of the house is tendered as

often as I wish it. Heretofore it

has been used but twice a month,

once by white people and once by
colored, now I have appointments

twice a month in it

ted in February in the Alphabet are

now reading. Our Sabbath-school
here has given way to preaching
since I have permission to use the

church building. We still attend

sabbath school at our old place of

teaching, and among our former
pupils. I also have regular appoint

merits for preaching there. Bat I

have trespassed and must close.

CONTRIBUTIONS REO'D.

A Student, Ohio Wcslean University, 15.00
I. K. Bkippaok, IVnnsvlvania, 5.00
A Sister, New Madison, [ad. 2.00
Marsh Creek Church, C. L. I'foutz, 4.50

Total, $10.50

As ever, in christian bonds,

E. HEYSER.
Madison, Ga.; May 12th, '68.

Report of the Salamony branch
Sunday .School, Huntington Co.,

I ml.. Feb. 26th 1868.
This School was reported in the

Companion, No. 4 volume 4. This

is a report of the 3rd quarter, end-

ing Febuary 23rd, 1868. The
School has been carried on by the

Brethren about 9 month, and is in a

prosperous condition. It still con

tinues to be conducted altogsther by
the Brethren. The Superintendents

and all the teachers are members of

the church. I am glad to say the

the interest heretofore manifested in

this good enterprise is still proges-

sing in the Stringtown School, and

cheering prospects are before us to

illuminate our future pathway.

We point to Jesus those who have

not yet named his glorious name,

and hope through our prayers and

the instructions received from time

to time, they may all humbly bow at

the feet of Jesus and earnestly con-

tend for the faith once delivered un-

to the saints.

We know that our Sunday school

inviting all, of is a glorious enterprise, because we

both colors, to assemble that we teach the gospel of Jesus and noth-

may reason upon Cod's word, and ! ing more, and we have experienced

so do good to the souls of men.— i seasons of rejoicing. Yes many are

We are teaching day and night
|
the happy hours we have spent while

school in our house, with about sixty |
we were engaged with our children

pupils on the list now. We bear
j

in singing sweet songs of Zion.—
the expense of the school almost en-

|

Let the brethren every where over-

tirely, but we expeet aid from the ; come as much as possible all prej-

state in another year : as a general udice and organize sabbath schools

every where, founding them on thething the colored children learn

very rapidly. Numbers who start- truths of the gospel of our Savioi

3&*r*- i «>
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and conducting them in the fear of

the Lord. They will b« instruraen-

' talin gathering the tender lamb3

within the fold of Christ. Then

brethren and sisters let our motives

ever be to labor for that which may

produce good in the minds of our

brethren and that of our dear child-

ren. So that we may be enabled to

bring up our children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord. Let

us make good and lasting impres-

sions upon the minds of our children

so that when they grow up and be-

come men and women they, may not

depart therefrom, but may become

as bright and shining ornaments in

world.

Since our last report, notwith-

standing the cold and the inclemen-

cy of the weather there were four

more made willing to become mem-

bers of the church, setting to their

seal that the faith in Christ is true.

We were made to rejoice and we are

convinced that the angles in heaven

rejoice at there repentance. There

is scarcely anything that makes

brethren and sisters feel as good as

to see mjn and women Hocking into

the sheepfold of Cod. We have-

now in. this partof Cod's moral vine-

yard a full regiment of soldiers of

the cross, and I would say to my
partners in the ennobling cause of

Christ ; that we, as soldiers of the

cross, have Formidable enemies to

contend with : the world, the devil,

and the flesh. Our cause IS a just,

and noble, and holy .and good one :

it is a good fight. Our enemies are

not our kindred bone of our bone,

flesh or" our flesh, they are the ene-

mies of Cod and Christ, of virtue,

and liberty, of light and peace, of

our children and of our race, of

our bodies and of our souls, ty-

rants that would hind us in chains

worse than iron, iienoe it is that we

must destroy sin or be destroyed bj

hin. Be assured that unless our

prav • OUl -ins, our sins wil

such as are \
oured from the father's

eyes when kissing the returned

prodigal, and folding him i i his hap-

py embrace he cries : "let us eat

and be merry for this my son was

dead and is alive again, he was lost

and is found."

In our school are four male class-

es taught by brother Moses Calvin.

Levi Hoover, Daniel Shidler and

Henry Paul.

Three female classes, taught by

sisters, ltebcca Calvin, Sarah Sprin-

kle, and Lovina Shideler.

For the quarter ending February

23rd, there were 6003 chapters read

by the male classes, and 3803 chap-

ters by the female classes.

Andrew Klepser is first Superin-

tendent and Levi Sprinkle Second
Superintendent.

In Companion No. 4, Vol. 4, in

our report for the quarter ending

Dec. let the verses reported should

be chapters.

A BRM' HEINEY Secy.

Covering the Head.
The man should uncover his head

when he prays or prophesies in

honor to Christ his head. We do

not understand that man should take

off his hair, or shave, but what ever

else is on his head. The woman
should cover her head, not that she

had been shorn, or shaven, as some
would understand the hair to be her

covering; but no, the hair is the nat-

ural covering both to man and wo-

man. The A

|

iking of a

covering made with hands. ( hrist

is the head of the man, and man is

the head of tie- woman, the woman
was taken from man, made and cre-

ated lor man. The man should nut

cover bis head because he is the

and glory of Ood, but the wrt-

iii.in is the glory of the man; there-

be should have power on her

head because of the angels.

MARY LONCENE KER.

Announcement >.

I.OVEFEaSTb.
Three miles South of L'nionville, Appaoonee

Co.. Iow.-i. Jutn- I8tt) it Uth.
W'tuliiiis Grove branch, Stepheneoi.

111., June 6th .t 7th.

Ridge meeting-boose, Cumberland Co., l'i.,

IU., Juudoili A: Uili.

N\-ar Hudson, McLean Co., IU., Jr.:

<fc 7ih.

Union branch, Marshall Co., Ind., Juno
Slat.

Winona Co., Minn.. .Tun • <',0i A 7th.

Snake Spring Valley, ii .. 1' i.

Junr loth & ilth.

Five iiiihb Eaf-t of Urbana, Champaigns
Co., 111., on the last Saturday iu June.

Clover Creek, Pa., JuDe 8th. 5 P. M.
Siiade creek, Bomemet Co., Pa., June 25th.

Brother Hohimjer ?~We expect

to have a Lovefeast here, 10 miles

North of Lime Springs, on the

Northern Iowa k St. Paul R. B ,

in the Root River congregi

Fillmore Co., Minn., on the loth

and 14th of June next. We.extend

a hearty invitation to all, and in

particular to ministering brethren.

JUSE I'll

Brother Henri/ ; Please notice in

the Companion that we intend hold-

ing a Lorefeast on Saturday and
Sunday the 20th and 21st of lune,

in the Manor church, Indiana I Ow,

Pa. An invitation is given t<j the

brethren, and especially to the mia-

istenug brethren.

DAN'L S. BEALIKB.

Brother lit /»r// ; Plea?e an-

nounce, that we intend, Uod willing,

holdings Lovefeast in Dry Ci

congregation, Linn t OUnty, I

July the 1th and 5th. We extend

a hearty invitation to the brel

and especially the ministering breth-

ren.

THQ3. (J. SN] DEB.
Editorial Observation*.

stop our prayers; and that by God's fiom top, read tpt

help we must kill in or rin will kil "and ipeallers." Si

In N >. 19, Page l 19, 2 Ird line

eak. id uf

lp we must kilt tdn or sin will ki'i "and speaiisrs." btaneoolnmn, 16th

Thank God "ur joj over sin line from bottom, add the word only

lain, bad pa dned, Satan after meetings. Hop,- there are no

tted, has to suffer no snoh abate hard feelings, brother Senni

ment'a angles rejoice in our success, none were intended. \N e want the

Nor are any tears shed lure but brethren present at oar meeting,

j£te§^R-

We learn that public

to lie held iu tbe I
| | SI ( 'ui

land church, Pa .

Quint lite ii.ii..

oommencing on the PJiii of Jun<

I are

Trine Immersion and Feet Ws
ing. \N e hope to be able h

the <1 Boussion, and will

lers as correct a re;

V
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arguments on both Rides as can be

1 obtained. Brother Quinter has had

much experience in the debating

line, and we anticipate an interest-

in z discussion and an easy victory.

Those of our brethren who would

wish to attend should write to the

brethren and make arrangements

for themselves. We'will bo respon-

sible for no one, and we think all

who go to such a meeting should go

at their own expense, unless other-

wise agree 1 upon. Danl. Keller

may be addressed at !"ckenson and

Danl. Hollinger at White House,

Pa.

We will issue no paper next week.

This week's paper goes to press

nearly a week earlier than our usual

time, in order to enable us to start

to A nnual meeting a few days earlier.

If our new press arrives in time,

our issue of June 16th will be a doub-

le number, but at present indications

are doubtful.

We received an interesting com-

munication from brother Samuel A.

Moore, at Fontenelle, Nebraska,

which has been mislaid, and at our

latent dates could not be found. In

it he states that he had received in-

juries (but does not say how) which

would disable him for labor, either

ministerial or physical, for 6 months,

in consequence of which, he was

obliged to abandon the prosecution

of building a house which he had

commenced ; that he intended to

move to Nebraska as soon as he

would be well, if he ever could be

restored, and that he intended

shortly to return to the East, and

on his way would stop at Annual

Meeting.

.Inst a"* we were closing our col-

umns the following note came to

hand, dated May 18th :

Broth* Wcury :—Our little flockI

was increased one yesterday by
bapti m. We now number 9. An-
other expressed himself that he

would come next; another says, "I
believe you are the true church."— |

May they and others come, ere it is
j

too late. Brethren remember us in

many friends to 'nourn their loss. Funeral
services i>v EIiIit Jacoh Florv and others.,
from lxt TlK-fB. 4t,U chapter, beginning with
the 13th reree.

Rbcwin Yoi'xr,.

your pravers.

S. A. MOORE.

The Upper Cumberland Church,

la., reports 40 accessions since

February 14th, la-t.

DIED
We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to usr all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

Very suddenly, in Juniata Co., Ps., May
9th. brother MICHAEL RUBLE, of the Lew*
Istowu branch ; aged 66 years, 6 mouths, and
11 flays.

His Death occurred while he was rioting
some friends in Juniata Co. He Ml to the
ground on the public road, and was taken up
dead. Truly in life we are in death.

Geo. 8. mykrs.

In Jackson Township, White Co., Ind.,
May 18th, sister SIDNEY HANA-
VVALT, wife of brother Isaac Nanawalt ; aged
30 years, 8 months, and 16 days. Of ber it

can truly be said that she was an example of
patience, having been in very delicate health

for a number of years, aud was confined to

h-r death bed over eleven weeks, which she
bore with a calm, meek, submissive resigna-
tion. She leaves an affectionate husband
and three children to mourn their loss, but
their loss is her great gain ; baring chosen
that good part which enabled her to die in

the hope of meeting a sanctified Redeemer.

—

Funeral services by Elder D. Fisher, J. S.

Boowberger, and Adam Youug, from Rev.
14 : 12, 13.

Joseph Amick.

NearChili, Miami County Ind. May 7th,

friend AMOS WITLE. sou of friend Martin
and sister "Franey" Witle, aged 25 years and
19 days. He was a single man and a strong ad-

vocate of the dodrneof the Brethren. He
said ten days befoic bas death that he expec-
ted to become a niemoer of the church yet

;

but the destroying angel came alonir and cut

him down er». he had accomplished his dis-

sij.n. He said he was willing to go If It was
GoO'a will. He leaves behind a large circle

of friends and acqaintances to mourn his loss.

Funeral services by Elder Geortre Brower.
Dan ki. Balspatou.

In the Howard Church, Howard Co., Ind.

May 14th sister SAKAH wife of brother
Abraham EIKENBERY.and daughter of Eld.

Hiel and Nancy llamlton, aged 30 years 5

months and ti days. She leaves a husband
and six children, with a large connrctiou of

relatives to luourn their loss. Funeral di*-

conree bv Eld. Jacob Florv and others ; from
1 Thess.':4 13. Isaiah 38 : 1.

Gbokob BiirMnAKKR.
Visitor please co] j

.

In Lower Deer Creek District, Carroll Co.,

Intl., April 88th* brother HENRY METTS;
aged 25 year*, 5 months, and 11 days. He

a widow and two small children, aud

l.lstol moneyi received, for SGascrluMoo
fo the Companion, since our last.

John P. Ebersole, W.-.-t Independence O 1.50
Mary Strom, Bristol viljr., Ohio 1.00
Banroel Mant. Murrr, Ind. i r>o

Eliz. Gilet, Bbirlu.y8t.org, Pa., . .75
8. M. Gonifbuooaj Elkhart, Iowa .90
David S. Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va. 1.50
Mrs. E. E Beyer. Madaria, Pa. 1.50
John R-nner, Golden City, Colorado, 1.00
i). M. Mohler. Covin«foi;, O?iio 1.50
Geo. Croft. Gettysburg, Oh o, 1.50
Eliz. YinurM. Lrl.anon, Ohio, 1.50

For Sale.-S. B. Replogle of Martins-
burg, Pa, will in the coming spring Bell a
few swarms of common he.-s at *5. each ; or
with Italian queens at from $2, to $5 extra.
He also has houey for sale.

J. S. TIIO.TIAS * Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Spice and Tea Dealers, No 136. North 3rd 8t.,
above Arch, Philadelphia,

N . B. C< untry produce taken in exchange-
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-ali-tf

Rook .4c«'uHs IVanled.—For Dr.
William Smith's Dictionary of l lie Bible.

—

Written by70 of the most dietinerlshed Divines
in Europe and America. Illustrated with
over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In one
large Octavo volume. Price 53 50. The on-
ly edition published in America, condensed
by Dr. Smith's own hand. We employ no
General Agents and offer exfa inducements
to Agents dealing with us. Send for descrip-
tive circulars, and see ou>- terms*

J. B. BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford,
Conn.

r

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at 11.50 a year,

by Henn K. nolsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known t v the name of "German Baptists,

1
'

cfc

vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkard*."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian

on his way to Zion. *

It a6suries that the New Testament is the

Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing- all its

n quirt me*>ts ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer. Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, aud a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revi aled it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

Bo mud of the affa'.rs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance

of the sign", of the time . «.r Mich as may tend

to the inoial, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will be published, thus remov-

ing all occasion for coming Into contact with

the so calUx' Literary or P< journals.

Subscript, jus may begin at aiy time.

For furthir particulars send for a apecimen
number, encoding a stamp.

Addret* H R. HOL8INGER,
Tinoftn Pa.

•*^%^
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Whosoever lovetu me keepeth my commandments."

—
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Scltcua for the Companion.

Heaven.
Beyond those chilling winds and gloomy skies,

Beyond death's cloudy portal,

There is a land whore heniuy never dies,

And love becomes Immortal.

A land whose, light is never dimmed by shade,

Whose fields are ever vernal,

Where nothing beautiful can ever fade,

But bloom for aye, eternal.

We may not know bow sweet its balmy air,

How bright and fair its flowers ;

We may nol hear the songs that echo there,

Through those euehantcd bowers.

The eity'6 shining towers we may not see,

With our dim, earthly visions ;

For Death, the eilent warder, keeps the key,
That ope's the gate* elysian.

But somtimes, when adowu the western iky
The .Icry sunset lingers,

Its golden gates swing inward noiselessly,

Uulocked by silent fingers.

And while they stand a moment half ajar
Gleams from the inner glory,

Stream bright through the azure vault afar,

And half reveal the story.

Oh land nnknowu ! Oh land of love divine !

Father all wise, eternal,
Guide, guide these, wandering way-woru feet

of miue
Into those pastures verAal.

ELLA BKALLIER.
ITbenxburfi, Pa.

Tuke therefore no thought lor the
Morrow. Mwtth.6: 31.

Concluded.

When this is done, rightly, divine

direction is sure to come, the heav-

ens may not be opened, no audible

voice from above may speak to us
;

but circumstances occur, by which
the mind is assured, and a path is

opened up to our view, where all be-

fore was maze ; it is then that we
feel confident in stepping into it, as

if we had heard a voice saying, this

is the way. The regulation and
tontrol of temper is an important
moral obligation in the bustle of the
world. Temper is often fretted, and
if not under the influence of ehris-

ti;tn principle, it ii certain to be
lost. The propftl management of

our emotional nature requires the

presence of the sternest principles

of religion. Where thin principle is

J\ wanting, th results become baa*
Jr) ful to ourselves and others; when
^ injured, or irritated, our best plan

T>

is to remember the Lord who pro-

vides, and if we believe that he will

provide compensation we can afford

to be cool. Sinful anger begets a

passion for rerenge. To obviate

this, let us appeal to God : "Ven-
geance is mine, I will repay, saith

the Lord." With regard to ordina-

ry provocation, our safety and con-

sistency are best consulted by sup-

pressing every desire for retalia-

tion ; and remembering that there is

a God who reigns in justice ; let us

leave it to Him, to inflict punish-

ment as he sees proper ; for losses

sustained in this, Christ is our pat-

tern. He endured, without mur-

muring, injuries of all kinds ; when
"reviled he reviled not again ;" and
on the cross his prayer was for his

murderers. We too must forgive

until seventy times seven ; not to do
so imperils our safety when we pray
"forgive us our sins, as we forgive

those who 6in against us ;" and
when the desire of vengeance oe-

comes very strong, we are still

bound by the same rule ; and must
not take the matter out of God's
hand ; we do so to our loss. When
the Lord sees us bent on revenging
ourselves, he lets us alone, and so

arranges his providence that even
success itself does not grat'y us

;

but it is seldom that he permits us

to succeed. It is His law that has

been broken, and He alone has the

right to punish. The best retalia-

tion, then, any of us can make is to

hand over our case to the Judge of

all the earth, and think no more
about it ; this is the way to bridle

temper, to quench passion, and
to "heap coals of fire on our ene-

my's head." Thus. Wfl preserve uur

integrity and commend our religion,

and tints we may be tin* Dieam of

aedutng the enmity of others, and
of bringing them to their right
minds. It i> ; ,n

men. lie '. lw»g, and ii kind ;

and it is only when all bj| mercy ia

rejected, that God allows us to taste

the folly of our own devices. It is

thus God wins us back to himself

;

not by threats, but by promises

;

not by anger, but by love ; not by
the law, but by the gospel ; not by
the minister of his wra'h, but by
the mission and mediation of his

boloved Son. Let us, then, be fol-

lowers of God, as dear children.

—

To look to God to provide the grace
needed at such seasons, is wicked

;

for if we look to ourselves or to oth-

ers, we look in vain, and fall ; but

if we trust in God, and lean upon
him with all our heart, we are sure

to have a door for our escape open
ed to us. llev alone in his holiness

and mercy, is the gracious provider
of all the antagonistic motives to

sin. Arguments drawn from other

sources, such as the fear of man,
the care of our character, and the

preservation of our worldly interest,

cannot, and do not, stand before

such terrible invasions of impure de-

sires ; they become as chaff on the

summer threshing floor, and are

swallowed up in a moment, in the

whirlpool of maddened lust. But
we who remember God, and mike
our powerful appeal to God for help
in the iiour of such trials, are sure
to grapple successfully with

tempter, and return from the com-
bat more than a conqueror. N •

oh tractor of life can put off d
our race is after all to the gr

|

We may gallop over the com
the hey day of mirth, or drag our
slow length along in misery ; we
may be rich, men of much influence,
or we may he poor Laearua' like,

all is en.led tn the

urn touad
the lato-t breath .It | not,
then, whether »c are rich

poor ,>r mean. Ion d M htl I,

peraw or iiafortui

then, .no Hi the

i ally matter.s to us bo'n we a e to

when tune ii gon
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at the door, and with eternity the

judge oi' all who shall be blessed

They, only, who have loved

and known Christ as their Savior,
• ho can now plead a new cove

ii.iiit ri^ht to his favor. Many of

1
lr pin bv taking thought

of their death bed, as if 'rod's mer-
ciful provisions for u? should be ex-

ted. impossible! tlien, if ever,

rial present with abundance of

grace. He is our God and our
guide unto death, Jesus will give us

enough of dying grace for our dy-

ing hour ; and hence it is that many
have testified that the death bed

dreaded never came. Still,

with the bes', of us it is felt to be an
awful thing to die—to die, and to

have our everlasting destiny fixed.

And who is sufficient to face it ? he
is, whose sole trust is in the God of

our salvation, to whom the Lord
has given grace to believe in the

atonement made for sin. We can com-
u.it our souls unto God, as into the

hands of a faithful creator; and this

is one of the highest privileges of

the saints; but God never throws

away such a privilege upon mere
i. tninai christians, or upon coward-
ly terrorist. God gives it to them
who can, and who do trust that he

will be faithful to his promise.

—

When, then, it comes to your turn

to die, O unbelieving sinner, you
will be paralyzed with fear ! God
has been the witness of all your con-

duct, and is then to be your judge !

What shall you answer the God of

(juick and dead
;
you will be speech-

now is the time to settle all

Mich matters. Believe now in the

Lord Jesus Christ, who can save to

ittermost: and when we die we
shall in reality only begin to live

;

if we believe now, we may trust

then : and if we so trust, all will be

well. Trusting God, put him upon
his honor, it tests his love, it brings

in ar hi- abundant provision of grace

for the hour :>f need. All may
then forsake, Jesus remains, Christ

will h ifrly through the wa-

.V mi- will afford us what are

called manifestations uf his love,
;

i will make our dying pillow

r slept on, our dy-

xercises the most delightful we

I ever experienced, and our dying

I

moments the most glorious in our
existence. Only let us never for-

I get that our death-bed trust shall be

the same in kind, with our life-long

f

trust. If we have perfect confi-

!
dence that the Lord will provide

1 now, we will hold that confidence

! Fast to the end ; but if we withhold
' it from God it is almost certain that

trusting in him then shall be impos-

sible ; hoping in God then a mere
delusion, and dying in Jesus then a

fancy which death itself shall dis-

solve.

To be continued.

For the Companion.
Appointing I>eacoiis.

On page G1, volume third, of

the Companion, we find a piece writ-
1

ten by brother S. Z. Sharp entitled

the appointing of Deacons. I thank

brother Sharp that he introduced

the subject, so that it is now open

for investigation, although this mat-

! ter has frequently been before the

Annual Meeting and postponed from

time to time, and in not a single in-

stance have the old brethren given

us a scriptural proof of its ever hav-

ing been done by the Apostles, to

set apart brethren to perform the

duties given in charge" of :ur dea-

cons or visiting brethren, by the

hand and kiss. I have examined the

question frequently and the more I

do the more I am strengthened in

my belief that brother S. has ta-

ken a correct and scriptural view of

the subject.

We as a church disown and dis-

card, all creeds and disciplines ema-

nating from man, as being a fallible

invention and tradition at the best.

We contend that we hold the vvord

of < I od as the object of our faith

and the role for our practice. Then

I cannot conceive why the Brethien

are so loath to set aside the practice

which has some how crept into the

church, of installing deacons into

office by the hand and kiss, where

thcr« is not a single example given

within the lids of the New Test*

incnt. I consider that it is just as

pal| able as it would be to expect to

fulfil the command recorded by

.1 anas (6 : 11) where he says : "Is

any sick among you let him call for

the Elders of the church, and let

them pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord,"
&c, by giving the sick person the

hand and kiss. Why all with one
accord would say that we cannot

satisfy the command in that way ;

and so say I. The way the Breth-

ren pei form the Anointing is the

scriptural way, and needs no change

to get closer to the Apostolic order.

But as regards our practice in set-

ting apart brethren to perform the

duties of the deacon- -I must beg
leave to differ.

I propose to go info an investiga-

tion of the matter, and try to ascer-

tain what necessity there was for

this matter to be so often before the

Annual Meeting ; and also to try to

come to some clear conclusion of

the matter.

W hen the question was up in 1850

Art. 27, about the laying on of

hands on deacons when installed in-

tj office ; the decision or conclusion

as given, is too lengthy for me to

give here, but may be found in th©

Brethren's Encyclopedia, page 64,

where they assert that the "seven

were not deacons in the restricted

sense of the word, and were never

called such, the word dsaccn not

once occurring in the whole book

of the Acts ; and that there were

others that were deacons, and that

the seven were to settle difficulties

that arose from a neglect of duty

by the deacons. Now brethren

where is our proof of this ? if the

word deaco i does not occur in the

book of Acts, where is our authori-

ty for saying that the seven spoken

of should not be called deacons, and

others should ?

They say that because distribu-

tion was made to every man as they

had need, that there evidently irust

have been dea Di ; refer to Acts

2 : 44, 45. It is there declared

that all that believed were together,

and had all things common; and

sold tlreir possessions and goods and

parted them to all men as every

man had need. Now this proves

that there were no particular per-

sons to attend to the matter, but

that it was a common work of all

that believed.

iV
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We now turn to Acts 4th chapter

and quote from 32nd to 35th verses:

32nd. "And the multitude of them

that believed were of one heart and

of one soul ; neither said any of

them that Might of the things which

he possessed were his own ; but they

had all things common."
34th. Neither was there any

amonj; them that lacked ; for as ma-

ny as were possessors of land or

houses, sold them, and brought the

prices of the things that were sold,

35, and laid them down at the apos-

tles feet : and distribution was made

unto every man according as he

had need. Read also 36th and 37th

verses, and the first part of the fifth

chapter, and you have conclusive

proof that the proceeds of the sale3

that were made, were laid at the apos-

tles foet ; that distribution was made
under their notice and direction

;

not one word spoken about this duty

being performed by any person, or

persons whom we may denominate

deacons.

But we pretty soon find a necessity

for a change ; for it is evideut that

the Apostles are becoming burdened

and their labors too arduous for

them to perform, and hence the ne-

cessity of calling others to their aid.

The work of the Lord must not bo

neglected ; for when we come to

the sixth chapter of the book of Acts,

it is there declared that in those

days when the number of the disei-

ples was multiplied ; there arose a

murmuring of the Grecians against

the Hebrews, because that widows

wore neglected in the daily ministra-

tion. Then the twel.e called the

multitude of the disciples unto them
and said : "It is not reason that wo
should leave the word and serve ta-

bles."

From passages of scripture above

epiotod we have conclusive proof

that the money or good% for distri-

bution was laid at tin- Apostles feet

and distribution made as every man
led] and this was satisfactorily

I >ne until the disciple* naultiplic

inci'iM-i'il to a lrultitude, M that the

Apostles could do longer perform

the dutv of prewiring the word
;

and also see that the rieVoWl MM
not neglected in the daily ministra-

tion. But it is here in the 6tb chap-

; ter of Acts positively declared that

a murmuring arose among the Gre-

cians that their widows were neg-

,
lected, and for this reason the apos-

tles say to the brethren : "It is not

reason that we should leave the

i

word and serve tables." Where-
fore brethren look ye out among
you seven men of honest report, full

of the Ho'y Gost and wisdom that

we apoint over this business.

But we will give ourselves contin-

ually to prayer and to the ministry

of the word.

Now I appeal to every unbiased

mind, do the apostles say one word,
or even intimate that these difficul-

ties as expressed by annual counsel,

of 1850, art 27, amongst the deacons
about the daily ministration ; no, no,

but the seven were directly to at-

tend to that very matter.

And the saying pleased the whole
multitude: and they chose .Stephen,

a man full of faith and of the Holy
Ghost, and Philip and Prochorus,
and Nicanor, and Timon, and
Parmenas, and Nicolas, a proselyte

of Antioch. Whom they set before

the Apostles ; and when they had
prayed they laid their hands on
them. Now here we have it very
explicitly set forth how the Apos
ties proceeded in setting apart
brethren to perform the duties that

are given in charge for deacons to

perform. So we think when we call

brethren deacons who are to perform
the very duties that th^ seven were
selected to perform ; that rhen we
call them deacons also, we call them
by their proper name.

I think that the qualifications and
duties that weic necessary for the

seven to possess, and perform, were
strictly such as are, named bv the

apostle 1'aul in his epistle to Timo-
thy, 1 Tim. S: 8, 10, 12, 18, and
those are the "qualifications set

forth yet ; and it these arc i

cd and carried out then there eau
be no danger of erring. B<

lie 1 Tim
5: 12, "\.i\ hands suddenly on do
man." The brethren try to I

tlil as an ai'guiiicnl tor not perform
' at all, in installing I |

then- offlce. Whj, will Hot the sainc

rule hold good in ordaining Eden,
or Bishops? Or why not with the

same reasoning and propriety, set

aside baptism, because John the bap-

tist warned many that came to him
to be baptized, that they should

bring forth fruits meet for repen-

tance.

These cautions are necessary, as

the apostle has directed, in speak-

ing of the qualifications of a dea*
con; let them first be tried, aril

then let them use the office of ;.

con, being found blameless.

I will here quote from an answer
to a query: Art. 3, Y. M. IS 10:
" (Even) Supposing the apostles

had laid their hands on the heads of
the deacons, which in our appre-

hension cannot be made evident.

—

As little as a single walk of a few
men through a wilderness will make
a road, or beaten track. .Just as

little a thing once done makes it an
order. And if the example of the

chosen seven, (Acts 7) having ban Is

laid on them would have to be ob-

served, as some of our be'

brethren understand it,then we would
have to imitate the example of the

same church: "who had all tilings

common, and sold their possessions

and goods, and parted them to all

men, as every man had need."

—

This seems to me to be a poor, and
lame reason for a non-observance
of that for which we have plain

scripture. Instead of taking •

with one Eager-beard or wav-mirk,
is i: fair real tnkrg, or prnient tin.

we should plange out into the wil-

d-r:icss without any waymark wha:-
And as for having all things

common, we claim thai it i

duty to give to every man as he
has need ; but wo think there are
few t > lay claim to our gilts it

have labored with their hand-; thai
they might have to give tfa it

l.eed.

It i

"Conclusion : Fin
en brethren elect

not elected t

bnj from t:.
;

Evan
At the l>

•

. „,. | ,_...

.

' C^?> '

%J * '

I
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itching ears, whose ears

turned from the truth

word deacon, (Greek Ezakoros')

which occurs about thirty times in

the New Testament, and is rendered

in the common English version twen-

ty times minister, seven times ser-

vant, and only three times Deacon.

Prom all tin evidence we have now
bofore OS, and from the charge and

duties named to persons elected to

letjCOhs', and in faithfully

performing the same, they will truly

ing work of a minister an Kvan
relist, and undoubtedly need all

HBga and graces that can

be bestowed upon them. The laying

on of hands, and prayer, seems to

be one of the means in God's econo-

my, to set apart and qualify for

important duties. And if there ever

I time, when the officers of the

church should possess every spiritual

grace, and be filled with the Holy
Ghost; it is now ; for the time has

come when they will not endure

sound doctrine but they will heap
to themselves teachers having

shall be

unto fables;

but watch thou therefore ; do the

work of an Evangelist, make full

proof of thy ministry, &c.

There is danger of official, and
lay members being carried away
with every wind of doctrine, and all

sink in ono common vortex of ruin.

1 have not written the above thto'

any disrespect to the old breth-

ren, but that we all may come to a

oneness. If we would claim to be

infallible in our Annual Counsel,

then I would not have undertaken

to show that the present way of

installing deacons is not the scriptu-

ral way ; but inasmuch as the old

brethren make decisions, and in a

year or two reverse them, so I hope

tii xt they will bear with me, for

attempting to prove by scripture

that we have deviated from the

Apostolic order, and for trying to

hunt up the old paths, and if so be

that we have found them let us walk

in them.

Thei e is much more that might be

written on this subject,but I forbear

for the present, hoping that others

will he induced to give something on

this matter.

DANIEL WOLF.

LOCAL MATTERS .

Tyrone City, I**-, June 16, 1&6S.

CORRESPONDENCE.
t'urrespondenee of church newt solicitedfrom

all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer's' name
and atldrt .,.- , every communication,
as guarantee ofgoodfaith. Rejected communi-
cations or manuscript usrd, not returned. All
commuf.iciUions for publication should be terit

ten upon one side of the sheet only

A it it on ii '.•-!<- ills.

LOVEFEAST8.
branch, Marshall Co., Ind., JuneUniou

31st.

Five miles East of Urbana, Champaigue
Co., 111., on the last Saturday in Joue.
Shade Creek, Somerset Co., Pa., June 25th.

Brother Hohinger ; T'leaso an-

nounce that we intend, the Lord
willing, to hold a Communion Meet-
ing, in the Fair View meeting-

house, near Masontown, Fayette

Co., Pa., on the 20th and 21st of

June. Preaching to commence on
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock.

—

A cordial invitation is given to any
travelling brethren and the saints

in general.

JOS. J. COVER.

Brother Hohinger ; Please an-

nounce that we expect to hold a

Lovefeast at Plum Creek, Armstrong
Co., Pa., on the 23rd and 2ith of

June.

Invitation as usual.

LEWIS KLMMEL.

Brother Henry ; Please publish,

that on the 27th and 28th of June
the brethren in the Waterloo church

Iowa, will have a Communion Meet-

ing, to which we would invite all

the brethren and sisters who wish to

participate with us.

E. K. BUECHLY.

Editorial Observation.

Our printers having had too much

type set up when we returned, we

were unable to get all of our Re-

port into this number. The balance

will appear in our next.

The Minutes will bo printed as

soon as we obtain the copy from the

Clerk.

Proceedings of the Aunnal Meet-
ing.

Held with the Brethren, in the
Northern District of Indiana,

^
June 2nd 3rd & 4th, 1868.

The meeting was held at the
Brethren's meeting-house, near Eld.
Jacob Berkey's, the council being
held in the barn, which, although
very large was much too small to

accommodate the large assembly
present.

The meeting was called to order
by the Moderator, on Tuesday
morning, at 9 o'clock. A hymn
was sung and prayer offered, in the
usual order of the Brotherhood.

D. P. Sayler then read Acts 15 :

1—30, as scripture for our proceed-
ing, and according to the order of
Annual Meeting.

The following was announced as
the Standing Committes :

' B. F. Moomaw,
)

Dan'l Thomas, V Va,
Jacob Wine. j

D. P. Sayler,
)

Isaac Pfoutz, V Md.
David Long,

)

C. G. Lint, \

D. M. Holsingef., > Pa.
Jos. F. Roiirer,

)

Dan'l Miller, i

J. P. Ebersole, v Ohio.
H. D. Davy,

)

Jacob Miller \

Dav. Bechtelhimer, I Ind.

Dan'l Bowman,
)

F. P. Loehr, Mich.
C. Long, \

John Metzger, I III.

Sam'l Lehman,
j

John Wise, \

Jacob Brower, V Iowa.
Abr'm. Replogle,-

)

Henry Brubaker, Tenn.
On motion it was agreed that

Elders Peter Nead and Henry
Kurtz be permitted to sit with the

Standing Committee, from consider-

ations of age, and for counsel.

Daniel P. Sayler announced the

organization of the meeting, aud

the re-appointment of Henry D.

Davy as Moderator, and defined

the duties of that officer and ex-

S
a
oo
be
c
3
a
03

{

press 3d a hope that

mit to his decisions.

<fr$P5*.

all would sub-
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The Moderator then announced and be married to others, when the

James Quinter Clerk, and I). P. cause of fornication exist* , the sen-

Sayler Reading Clerk, and after tence would be superfluous. lie

some introductory remarks declared referred also to the German expres

the meeting ready for business.

—

Bion : "Ehe broodier," from which

The first business in order would be he inferred a breaking of the union,

th«5 unfinished business of last An- or oneness. He referred to the law

una] Meeting, of which the clerk of Mosea touching the liw of matri-

then read the following, from the mony, from which all rule, relative

proceedings of the District Meeting to the marriage state must be ob-

of Western Maryland, 18G7 :

Do the words of the Savior, "ex-

cept for fornication," as they stand

connected with his other language,

in the 9th verse of the 19th chapter

of Matthew, annul tbe marriage cov-

enant or contract, or db they only

suspend it, until fruits worthy of re-

tained.

D. M. Holsinger thought that the

law of Christian marriage <;oes be-

yond the Mosaic law, and introduces

it again "aa it was from the begin-

ning." For the hardness of their

hearts Moses granted them a divorce

peritariee are manifested on the part but the Savior declares that "from
of the trans<TPssor—to the satisfac-

tion of the ( hurch. Considered by

this Meeting that the words in ques-

tion do annul the marriage contract.

John Wise wanted some evidence

before he could subscribe to the de-

the beginning it was not so."

James Quinter confessed that he

had come to the meeting with a tol-

erably clear impression that the

commuting of fornication would an-

cision of District Meeting, as given nul the marriage contract, but ad-

in their answer, as above. mit'ed that at that time he again

Chnstain Long thought the an- found his mind out on the sea of in-

swer was corect, and read what he quiry. The fact that the Savior

considered connective scriptural evi- goes back of the law of divorce

deuce. somewhat confused his former ar-

Brother Wise could not see the guments.

connection. He thought if the mar- John Wise referred to the hi di

riage contract can be annulled by position the marriage relation oecu-

fornieation, then we had last year pied in the creed of t he Christian

deciced a matter wrong, when we

said that if the offending party

gives evidence of contrition they

may be reconciled. He said if the

marriage contract was annulled

then when the parties wish to be

come reconciled they would have to

be married atiaiu. He reai' R>-

faith.

It was then moved to defer the

matter indefinitely, with an exhorta-

tion to the churches to proceed cau-

tiously when they act upon cases

Involving this question. Agreed to.

Query 2ul The 40th article on

the minutes of the Yearly Meeting

case.

D. I

swer. Wo thought the words

mans 7, first part, which he thought
|
for 1865, being in relation to rats-

would not allow annulment in any fog Iuonev bj taxation onsidjred

I

by this District Mooting that

Sayler favored the an- ^uery should be lend \<\ the

'ex- Yearly Meeting, as this District

cept for fornication," were intended Meeting concluded \lr.it it i- not

to imply something, and unless they contrary to the Gospel to raise

imply that the parties may separate funds by taxation, provided all the

members in the same church ar L
agreed to do so. But a i.on com-
pliance should not be a test of mem-
bership.

Peter Nead did not like the man-
ner of raising of funds by taxation
for the use of the church. It wuiild
cause much disturbance among the

members. He believed it to be un-

scriptural.

Brother Quinter thought that it

was the apostolic order to pay to

the cause of the Lord, "as Cod had
prospered us," and the object of
taxation, or assessment, which would
be a more appropriate term, was to

indicate the degree of prosperity to

which we had attained.

John P. Ebersole was opposed to

the resolution. He preferred coax-
ing to taxation. When they want-
ed money they wouU collect it be-

fore they made the debt. They
would e"t the matter before their

members, and if they did not led
to give they would let them go, and
others would give it. They always
had been able to get enough. "That
is the way they did in Ohio."

Brother Wise thought there ou^ht
to be some in gthud by which

tousuess could be detected, and pun-
ished. It was placed among the

greatest of crimes, yet who ever
knew of a man having been chas-

tised for covetous - It h;i.- pro-

tected under the garb ol other con-
ditions of soul.

Brother Sayler said he sever
would comply with taxation in the

church, giving however fur his rea-

son that lie iroeid have to give

little.

11. U Holsinger did not wish the

impression t .

,,„

noting
i 1 the expression

made by a brother, that when mem-
hers neglected or ret'us»-,|

tribute

w e w

neglected or retus t .i

^ f

e to the nipport Ot the church, K •>

ould '"let them go." When V\

V
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i our young members get a little too

proud, the evidence of which is when
tin-y dress too much, we do not say,

"let them go," but we entreat them
again and again, and if they do not

hear they are dealt with according

to Matthew 18.

When brethren becora) drunk-

ards, which is known by their drink-

ing too much, we do not let them

go, but exhort them, and deal with

them as with offenders. He thought

the same rule should be applied to

those who are found guilty of an of-

fense of equal magnitude, though

known by another name.

We failed to obtain the answer to

the query, but the conclusion was,

that, though it may not be contra-

ry to scripture to raise church

funds by taxation, yet it was not

thought to be the most judicious

method.
Adjourned.

Afternoon Session.

Meeting opened by singing the

20th hymn, 2nd verse.

Query 3.—The 8th article as it

stands on the minutes of the Yearly
Meeting for 1866, relates to a broth-

er who had expressed a desire to be

rebaptized. Considered by this Dist.

Meeting that the case be referred to

the church in which it exists ; and
the Brethren there be authorized by
thf> Yearly Meeting to proceed as

the nature of the case may require.

There waa no disposition

to discuss the subject of re-bap-

tizing, nevertheless a few ideas

were presented by Peter Nead,
Quinter, and others, brother Nead
being strongly opposed to re bap-

tizing. *

Finally laid over for further con-

sideration.

Query 4.—Is it considered ex-

pedient for Brethren to join Deba-
ting Schools or Lyceums i Consid-

ered by this meeting that it is not

expedient lor Brethren to do so.

Brother Quinter did not wish that

any action of this meeting shoul 1

interfere with young members at-

tend!;, j tl l'terary societies con-

I with the schools or colleges.

While ho did not wish to be under-

stood as favoring the attendance of

debating societies by the brethren,

yet there were cases where it would
be impracticable to avoid literary

societies or lyceums. He read the

definition of the term Lyceum: "a
lecture-house ; a society to promote
literary progress among its mem-

: academy."

.

Another brother remarked that

as the brethren were engaging quite

freely in religious debates, it would
not be consistent to be too severe

upon those who engage in literary

discussions.

The answer connected with the

query was agreed to.

Query 5.—A man having a wife,

and she leaves him, and takes up
with several other men, one of whom
is compelled by law to marry her

;

and some time after this the first

mentioned man marries a single wo-

man, and this woman made applica-

tion to be received into the Church,

and the circumstances, as given

above, not being known by the

Church, she was baptized ; and then

her husband also made application

to be received. We desire the

judgment of the Annual Meeting,

whether this woman can be retained

in the Church, and whether her
husband can be received ?

The Standing Committee with-

drew this query until they would

form an answer.

This was the last of unfinished

business and occupied nearly the

whole of the first day.

FIRST DISTRICT OF VA.

Was called, and presented one

query and a resolution.

Query 6.—A request to change
our present manner of selecting the

Standing Committie by each District

appointing one member to represent

it on said Committee.

As it was known that similar re-

quests would be presented, the above

was deferred for the present.

The resolution consisted of a re-

quest for the Annual Meeting to

be held in the State of Virgiuia, in

1861).

SECOND DIST. OF VA.

Not ready to report.

THIRD DISTRICT OF VA.

Represented by letter, and had

nothing to send to the meeting.

—

Letter signed by Joseph Arnold,
]

Jacob M. Thomas, Martin Cosner,
Samuel A. Fike, Elias Anvil, Wm.
George, and Daniel Hays.

EASTERN DISTRICT OF MD.
Nothing to detain the meeting.

WESTERN DISTRICT OF MD.
Query 7.—Whether it would not

be more according to the Gospel to

select ministers by lot, from among
those who have been voted for.

Brother Moomaw thought there

was no general dissatisfaction with

our manner of selecting ministers,

and that it was pretty generally

j

admitted that the will of the Lord
I was obtained by it, and therefore

he proposed to make no change.

Brother C. Long did not think

that our present method gave gener-

al satisfaction. Neither did he think

it the most scriptural. He thought

that in nine cases out of ten, from
Genesis to Revelation, when officers

for the service of the Lord were se-

lected by men, it was done by cast-

ing the lot.

Brother Davy thought that by
making a change we would open a

way by which tnose who would be

chosen by the lot might say : "We
have been chosen by the Lord but

you were chosen Ky the church."—
He wished to evade this.

Brother Long said we ougSt not

allow ourselves to becomo prejudic-

ed against a change, when the

change would be nearer the Gospel

order.

Brother Quinter favored the

change.

It was finally agreed to make no

change at present.

Adjourned by singing hymn 282,

and prayer.

WEDNESDAY.
Opening in the usual order.

The answer of the Standing Com-
mittee to query 5 was then submit-

ted. The answer proposed to refer

the matter back to the District where

it originated, as the best that could

be done at present, with the advice

that in all such cases the church

should proceed cautiously.

Brother Quinter remarked that

the subject involved was one that

demanded much attention. He had

,

f
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recently conversed with a baptist

minister, who stated that the subject

was engaging the attention of their

body to a considerable cuent;

owing to the freqvent occurrence of

cases embracing the question.

Brother Davy plead earne-tly for

cautious proceeding in this matter,

and referred to the rapidly increas-

ing evil of divorces. The world

itself was beginning to set- Lao evil

thereof and he hoped the church

would give a good example.

The Second District of Va. was

then lecalled.

Query 8.—Is it in accordance

with the Gospel to restrict a brother

from preaching that which a branch

of the body is permitted to preach

and practice, and is represented at

the Annual Meeting from year to

year, and its members are recog-

nized as being in full fellowship with

the church ?

Answer.—In restricting a brother

in his liberty in preaching the Gos-

pel wo must not be governed by

what any branch of the church may
preach or practice, but we mu3t be

governe I by what a brother preach-

es and by the manner in which he

preaches. The apostolic precept :

"Let all things be done to edifica-

tion," is a rule to be observed in

preaching as in everything else.

Brother Harper, of Va., stated

how the query originated. In his

branch of the church there were
those who believe that it would be

nearer in accordance with the word
of the Lord for the one who washes

feet also to wipe, than the manner
in which the Brethren now perform

the ordinance of feet-washing.

—

When they endeavored to persuade
such that it was not the order of the

church, or when they are taken to

counsel for advocating it, they would
refer to the churches at Gernnn-
town and Philadelphia, who prac-

ticed ilitVrintly, and I held

in full fellowship with the church.

As it was known that the subject

of feet washing would he introduced

in other queries, the discussion v. ru

closed and the answer
to.

Query 9.—How is it eensidere !

when ministers of other donouiina-

above agreed

ti>n3 come into our church can they

bo received as ministers -in any other

way than by the regular order of the

church ?

Answer.—We deem it not pru-

dent to do so.

In debating the subject it was ex-

pressed that ministers of other de-

nominations who came to the breth'n,

as well as others, ought to be in

atructcd in our order regarding the

manner of appointing our minis-

ters. .

Query 10.—Inasmuch as the ques-

tion of feet washing came up aga ; n

at the District Meeting, for one to

wash and to wipe, will not this An-
nual Meeting, and the Brotherhood

throughout, take this subject into

serious consideration ?

A motion was made to postpone

the consideration by the meeting.

Brother Harper opposed the motion.

He said the question was before

us and should be met, and disposed

of in some way. They were deeply

interested in it the peace and har-

mony of the church depending much
upon the aetion of this meeting upon
this question, lie wished to be able

to say to his constituents that this

meeting appreciated their difficul-

ties. He believed that at first there

were designing men among them,

but they had now gone away, lie

said he was not a Thurmanite, but

represented that class of believers

it'ho held the word of God in su-

preme reverence, and wore willing

to be governe i by it. They main-

tained that if it is right for one

branch of the church to practice the

ordinance of feotwashing in a cer-

tain manner, then it is equally right

for another to do so. If the church

at GenimiUmu and Philadelphia

are allowed to practice the ordi-

nance according to their convic-

tions, why not grant the B tine

privileges to the church in Vlrg

B ither Dm
OB Ifhj the church at I'hil.il.

was indulged so much, was be

they acted so peaceably, and defer

attempted to sow the seed o( dis-

:• 1 among other c!cirehes, but

when they w^nt among the brethren

who Jul not observe their order

they freely participated with them.

He also stated that the (Jermantown r,
\

branch was not the first church ; it

was the Skippack church, which was
afterwards divided, one branch be-

ing called the Indian ('reek, and the

other the (Jermantown church, the

former practicing feetwashing by
one washing and another wiping,

while the latter observed their pres-

ent ord'-r.

Brother Sayler favored the motion
for postpo letnent.

Brother Wise believed that the

Church at Philadelphia would be

the cause of no trouble, in being

brought into the order of the gener-

al Brotherhood touching the matter

at is ue.

Brother Quinter was sorry that

such a question should take up so

much time, when it was evident that

either practice would fulfil the letter

and spirit of the word. He regard-

ed the wiping more as a result of

the washing than as belong n ' to

the commandment of Feetwashing.

If those brethren who bring up these

questions would use their talents in

endeavoring to evangelise the world,

and toward feeding the thoasao Is

of starving souls of the children of

men, it would be much more edify-

ing. It was no evidence in favor

of Win. Tliurman tha: he pro!

to believe that the Lord wo aid

in a few mjnths, when sullen de-

struction would befall those

would be found unfaithful, and yet

spend his time in speaking fend

writing up>n matters of so small im

port, and be so little concerned

ab uit more momentous questions.

We did not obtain the paper that

was finally agreed upon in a .

to the query, but the agreement
was that committees be appo

and sent to those churches which do

not observe the order of the general

Brotherhood, and en 1 .

a anion.

ught up

ration.

It was ascertains I tin* the

request ma presented bj BOTOB dif-

ferent 1 >i with slight i>-,a-

fai r

el generally. !' ihei I <

mas, of Va., thought that it |\1

might thrOU difficulties on the oh ir*«h *\

-~~
\*$k
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rhih we should always

kco|. trouble as far from houio as

ible.

Hrother Moomaw argued that we

mn-t approach nearer and nearer

tein in all our transactions of

b business. Ho urged ^ the

pt|«*ge of the resolution. There

was a desire to evade responsibility,

but tho 1. ranch of the church in

which the meeting was to be held

would feel the same anxiety to elude

it. He said the District Meetings

were better malified to make a

proper selection, being better ac-

quainted with the brethren eligible

to the position.

The request was granted, and an

additional claim annexed providing

for tlu selection of the clerss from

among the brethren present.

EASTERN DISTRLCT 0? PENNA.

S. R. Zdg, delegate.

Qtttft 11.—This query had ref-

erence to the duties of Deacons, as

it appears that some churches allow

deacons to rise and exhort, and

even preach, while in others they

are not allowed to rise when exer-

cising, while it was thought that the

Annual Meeting of 1835, article 4,

had defined the duties of deacons.

Adjourned by singing first two

stanzas of Hymn 105.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Opened by singing:

I want a trne regard,

A single steady aim

—

Unmoved by threat'ning or reward-

To thee and thy great name.

I want with all ray heart

Thy pleasure to fulfil

;

To know myself and what thou art,

And wlut thy perfect will.

The query read before adjourn-

ment was then put before the meet-

ing, but was discovered to have no

answer when it was taken in charge

by the Standing Committee.

The next query introduced had

also no answer and was withdrawn.

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNA.

..
.,,1, V. Rohrer, D. M. Hol-

singer, Delegates.

trict had nothing except

of shanging the manner

jg the Standing Com-

0» disposed of.

_J DISTRICT "K IT.NNA.

Will not this Annual

Meeting appoint a committee to

Compile and publish suitaMe books

for the use of the Brethrens Sunday
School. i

There was also a similar request

from the Southern District ol Idi-

ana.

Brother Quinter thought it would

be taking a verv long atep by al-

ready appointing a Committee to

publish a Sunday School library,

when we had only a few years ago

adopted the Sunday School*. He
opposed the motion.

II. R. llolsinger thought if it would

take the proposed committee as long

to get up a Sunday School Library,

as it did the committee on Hvinn

Hooks, to prepare the new Hymn
Books, the books would proba-

bly not be produced more rap-

idly than the wants of the Sunday
Schools demand. He had frequently

been applied to for such books, and

unless a committee would be ap-

pointed for the purpose, individual

efforts must supply the wants, and

certainly a select committee would

be more likely to produce satisfac-

tory works.

Not agreed to.

To be continued.

L,i*tol moneys* received, r<-rsaBScri

to the Companion, since ourla6t.

Oliver Harter, North Manchester, Ind

Sol. Stump, Otto, Mich.
What was your former address ?

Jonathathau Byler, Ln6bury, Ind.

Wm. G. Lint, Gener X Roads, Pa.

H. B. Replogle, Waterside, Pa.

8. S. DUery, Liberty Mills, Ind.

Eli Barter) P«taigon, Mien.

Noah Sidney, Brookville, Ohio
John Kime, Ligonier, Ind.

Henry Keller, Osceola, Ohio,

Isaac Henricks, Lanark, 111.

John N. Baruhart, Walkenon, Ind.

Jonathan Michael, Pokacon, Mich.

Christina Mark, Spring Lake, Ohio,

I Jacob Wagoner, Peitit, Ind.

Henry Sr.iteman. Staunton. Va.

David (oilman, South English, Iowa,

Abrm Bacr, Ontario, Ind.

Elias Steel, North Liberty, Ind.

i J. T. Bennett, North Bend, Ind.

J. Lantzenbriser, Dowagiac, Mich.
1 Joseph Latshaw, Indianapolis, Ind.

LouK-i Fornee, Nankin. Ohio,

I Danl Vanitnan, Vlrden, Hi-

ll, nry Neff, V w Parfa ind.

1 Miller, Lima, Ohio,

F.la Stut/nian, Johnstown, Pa.

A. H. Flke, Franklin Grove, III.

Jacob Fully, Lima, Ohio,
David Wmrieli. (o Ity-burg. Ohio,

Win K -hen, Ind.

Jo«eph Amlch, Burnetts Creek, Ind.

Oliver Bartraeae, Q oehiewi Ind.

Elias Bchrockj Ligonier, Iud.

p.ion

11.00
1.00

1.50

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.50

1.00
1.50

1.50
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.50

1.30

1.50
1.50

1.50
1.00
1..MI

.75

1.50

1.50

•John E. Blndebakt-r, torard, Hi.
Danl. W. Keni nr'l, Ind. 1.00
Emmanuel Johnson, Bristol, Ind, 1.00
Jonas Warvil, North Manchester, Iud. 1.00
iamnel Bteinor, Goshen, Ind. 1.50
Kid. John Shivi ly, Pyrmont. Ind. 1.00
Daniel Zigler, Timliervillc, Va. 1.00
David Roop, Bloomingvillc, Ohio. 1.00
Jacob Cromer, Warrensvflle, 111. .00
Joseph Cromer, " .90
Jonathan Wolf, Myersvillc, Md. 1.00
Henry Herr, Wlllersville, Pn. 1.50
Win. Trostlc N, rada City, M. T. .75
II. M. Croase, (Bonora, 111. 1.50
J. W. Price, FUzwatertowo, Pa. 1.50
Sarah I'nruh. Wav.rley Heiirhls, Pi, 1

A. P. BcUichter, Bonders Station, Pa. 1.50
David SeblndeL Funkstown, Ml. 1,50
A. M. Warner, Westminster, Md.
Simon Arnold, Ml. Carroll, 111. 1 V>
Barbara Ka<:cv, Mt Jackson. Va.
Sarah A. Bason, Tilfln, Ohio, 1.50
John B. Replotrle, Woodberry, Pa. 1.50
J. B. Shivelv, Pyrmont, Ind. 1.50
Geo. Schtidt, Lena, 111. 1.50
David Heckman, Inwood, Ind. .W)
David Clem, Walkerton, Ind. .50

Martin Bowers: ('larks Hill, hid. I .50

V. E. Gearv, Moganore, Iud. 1.50

John B. Miller, Lima, Obio, 1.00
Sirus Whitehead, New Paris, Ind. 1.00
Mary J. C rouse, Plymouth, Ind. 1.00

Samuel B. Miller, Oojhen, Ind. 1.00
Jorl Shively, Osceola, Iud. 1.00
8amuel M. Higgle, Webster, Ind. 1.00
( hristina Raymond, Oreencaslle, Iowa, 1.00
Daniel Chambers, Sulphur Springs, Ohio 1.50

Henry Bucher, Two Taverns, Pa. 50
Aaron If. Mussclman, Mt. Carroll. 111. 1.50
Jacob Ullery, Osceola, Mo, 1.50

J. S. THOU \S A «'o..

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 130, North .ir.l St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.
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Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the "Church of the Brethren,'" sometimes
known 1. y the name of "German Baptists," <&

vulgarly or maliciously called " Ihm'.ardt."
Thedesigivof the work is to advocate truth,

expose cr-or, and encourage the true christian
on his way to Zion.

It assui f.s that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can hav>. the
promise of salvation without observing aii it»

requirement* f that among thai h, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through hit
Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the signs of the times, o? such as may tend

to the moul, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, tints remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with
the so eallei' Literary or Political journals.
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For furttu- particulars send for a specimen
number, enc o«ing a stamp.
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The Happy Time.
i lie nappy timr l> roaifne

When tin 1 trumpet's Joyful sound
Will waken all t lie sloeping saints

To (In- earth's remoteaj bound :

When (liii.-L himsrli descending
Wiih Immortality,

Will meet his Bride In £lory,

Upon the crystal sea.

Lo, the mornhag ttgbt will break]
And the day Is drawlag nigh

;

Tie- Bridegroom's voice wo soon slvillhear

And incut liim In the sky.

Oh ! the happy time is coming
When the PHnce of life and peace

Will come, wiili all i lie angels.
And bid our sorrows cease.

W shall see the '-many mansions"
Where our home will ever be,

In the rest onr Savior has prepared,
From sin forever free.

Ob ! the happy t i me li coming
When our loved onts are «hall meet,

And shout our trials over
As we walk ill reot.

With harp, and robe, and painj and crown
Wiih the unnumbered throng,

We'll join the heavenly chorus,
And liog redemption's Bong.

Ohlliaso who. la of time,
Till the 1 1 inupci "t joyful sound

Shall waken all the sleeping saints
To earth'* remotest bound.

Oh ! haste, Mtcuilionic with pearly gates,
And ja>per \\;ill- mj bright :

The holv Now Jerut
E'en now's almott In eight.

K. T. II.

Hit ' 'ompaniott.

To ii babe in Christ.

To tt.se a pen is iti a sense more
Bohnen than to use the tongue, ami
although it is not a method of Di-

vine appointment, <rf an institutional

character, for the advancement of
( 'hrist's kingdom, it is a kind of I

ilied ministry ; and in the COD
tion of letters, and especially in the

preparation of matter for the press,

we should have the sense of a sacred
charge upon us. Hut self is sueh a
domineering, untraetal.le devil, that
what is to be spread before many
eyes, or uttered before large audi-

I, often originates ami tenni
natns on self, a I though they were
our own inspiration, and our OWB
deity. It is not easy always to

write as if we were sitting by our
open grave, with I

over our beadc ready to fall at any

moment. If all who use the pea
aim to give it sueh direction that

when they lie on their death-pillow

they may review their labors with-

out self-reproach and condemnation,

our religious literature would be de-

fecated of some elements that spoil

its savor like the dead fly in the

apothecary's ointment.

I am happy to know that you arc

sensible of your utter inability to do

any thing aright without Divine aid,

that you have no confidence in the

flesh," and while you deplore your
own weakness, and sin as the cause

of it, you glory in the cross as "'the

power of God unto salvation to every

one that bclieveth." There is

enough in nature that points to the

existence of a Supreme Being, hut

it ailords no revelation of His

character and purpose. So there

are efforts and uprisings m the un-

regonerate that show the necessity

Of a Deliverer sua) n cannot
conceive. These outreachines of

the soul demonstrate the existence

in it of elements in which lay the

dignity and glory of man primeval
;

and if man renewed is not perpetual-

ly on his guard, he will sees to

emancipate himself from indwelling

corruption on the same ground as

the sinner. We are prone to make
confident resolutions to overcome
sonic besetting sin, or abandon some
Christ-dishonoring indulgence, but

on find that it is easier to vow
and resolve than to keep and per-

form. It takes many failures and
much severe discipline till we learn

to distrust ourselves, and make our

resolutions as diffidently as the Di-

vine glory and our meotneM for

Heaven re
(
uire. That TOUT

object is to make life in all its (le-

nient to the Divine I

1 entertain no doubt " To .> i 1 L is

I

nt with you, but 1. ..\\ to |
• i

form that win '

. liml

not." The untried babe g
work tor < whether it

battle with sin within or sin without,

somewhat as did our first parents in

Eden—without the knowledge of

experience. Whether or not obedi-

ence to the behest of Hod was diffi-

cult, Adam could not tell, having

had no experience before himself,

nor the record of any one's experi-

ence before him. Constrained by
the love of Christ, and actuated by
a sense of peril, making a motive of

intense obligation resting on Jesus,

and of personal safety heightened

by a love stronger than self, you
doubtless approach your christian

duties with strong determination to

overcome all natural repugnance to

them, and face your trial* with the

whole-souled resolve to Tjuell all

rising of the passions to pain, but af-

ter the conflict i* over, you look

back with much less satisfaction.than

you had anticipated. This is a

cause of salutary humiliation and
gradually empties us of all self-confi-

dence, and teaches us to approach
the least duty with a heart wholly

reposing on God. The failure and
mistakes of the past afford most sal-

utary instruction for present and lu-

ture emergencies. Where we slip-

ped or stumbled before we will Be

more guarded and circtun

hereafter. If we have handled the

shield of faith unskillfully, so that

some of Satan's fiery darts penetrat-

ed the vitals, we will be more on tho

alert in future assaults, lfuur j is

sions have broken over the ram
parts of conscience. \ we have
put to shame before the enemy, we
will send a moie earnest ap|

iptain ofoar n\\ ati i.

Strength to strive, and g:

dom to foil the derices of t!

• \ . The j i-t is full of in-

structive less ons, '

y er

ror n like a lighthouse on th<

of life to w am us when
placed in similar i ircumst

In the christian life ii

like ohildrcu learnini! :<j write

,r«$5=5r*

-.mi ,
i

T
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have just examined the manuscripts

of"two little girls. It was their first

writing term. The copies were

printed, very beautiful, and seemed
faultless. At first the little pupils

kept their gaze fixed on the copy,

but before they got. half way down
the page they looked only on the

line above that which they were tra-

cing ; and so there was at last no

resemblance between their scrawl

and the original. We arc perhaps

too apt to imitate each other.

—

Young members may be satisfied if

thoy but reach a degree of piety

equal to that of their father or

mother, or some other whom they

regard as eminently holy, and in

this way losing sight of tho spotless

exemplar, they fall into the habit of

allowing things which look very un-

sightly and repulsive when placed

beside llim who alone is a perfect

Model, a safe, all sufficient Guide.

When the love of God is shed
abroad in the heart, wo are prone
to look around for an ideal of the

life to which such love prompts,

which it is our ardent wish to real-

ize. Subject to the spiritual illumi-

nation of Him from whom tho new
life and love proceeds, such human
ideals are not reprehensible. 1
Cor. 11: 1. But our native tenden-

cy to substitute the human copy for

the original, accounts for much of

the distraction and sectarianism of

Christendom. Whether we are
born of blood, or of the will of the
flesh, or of the will of man, or of

Qod, will appear from our ideal,

and the plans and methods adopted
for its realization. The only ideal

for the fervent love, and burning
zeal, and holy aspirations of the new
born soul, is Hirist Himself; and
the only method for its attainment
is that revealed in His life, and the

power that enables us to overcome
ourselves or the world, or to accom-
plish any thing to the Divine glory,

flows from his Person. The hem of
U\< garment has cnougli virtue in it

to put all quackery to shame. If

wo would know in what manner to

regulate our lives, wo have but to

contemplate how Jesus regulated

Hi-, and get more and more into

the character and current of His
being. To-day I was standing near
a paper-mill, and saw the straw car-

ried in and the finished product
carried out. But to get an intelli-

gent idea of what lay between the

raw metcrial and the finished article

it is necessary that I step inside and
take a view of the various processes

through which it passes. As soon
as we call no man master on earth,

and by grace step within the circle

of the Divine purposes ia His Only-

Begotten, we will, by the spirit, be

so linked to the life of Christ, as to

bring us face to face with llim in

every precept and injunction, so

that we get our working power, our

method, and model in him. When

Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him
Col. 2: 6. "All my salvation, and
all my desire," is tho language of
the soul in reference to Christ when
it sees sin and holiness, mercy and
justice, in the light of the cross.

—

2 Sam. 23: 5. He. is the power of

God, the wisdom of God the fulness

of God. The feeblest fibre of a living

faith is a conductor that admits so

much of the "all power" of the God-
man Meditator as will scatter like

dust before the wind the highest

mountain that Satan ever cast up in

the believer's pathway. One grain

of Christ's legal holiness, inwrought
into the essential texture of the soul

will engender such a lothing of sin

that we shrink from it as from
lesus was on earth, lie had no other

|

putrid corps expoged at tbe grave »
8

wish than to accomplish the mission

He received from His Father, and
who proposed no other plan than

that projected by the Triune Coun-
cil in the depth of a by-gone Eterni-

ty. "Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus." Phil. 2:

5. No human being ever yet

achieved so stupendous a work as

that of self-subjection. Christ "was
in all points tempted like as we are,'

but the fullness of Deity enshrined

in His human tabernacle, was migh-

tier than the aggregate force of hell.

Looking unto Him, having His spir

it as the gem of all good in thought,

motive, and achievement, every ex-

pression of life as the outward mould
of His inbeing,—having Jesus thus,

as a veritable Second Self, and yet

the First and last Self, we "go forth

conquering and to conquer," having

our lusts and appetites on the cross,

Satan under our feet, victory on our

banner, and the mark of God on our

foreheads.

No one can jump out of nature in-

to grace, as we jump out of one
field into another, even if we had
the aggregate will-power of the race.

Neither does God desire us out of

sin by a direct thrust of omnipo-

tence. Nor yet docs lie bring us

into the conscious posession of him-

self in any way thatdoes notinvolve

our co-operation as earnestly and
heartily as though our purpose were

to gain Heaven without Him. "As
ye have thcreforo received Christ

mouth on a hot summer day. The
spirit of Christ begets an irreconcil-

able hatred to sin, reminds us when
in danger of its commission, and

j

empowers us to crush it, even if it

I

be as painful as plucking out a right

eye, or cutting off a right hand or

I

foot. Christ's death bought life,

(

and if we would have there life as

personal property, we must be will-

I

ing to die for it ourselves. May wc

j

"die daily," so that we may finally

enter into that stage of life where
i there is "no more death."

C. H. BALSBAUGH.

For the Companion.

The New Testament.
BY J.n. MOORE.

It appears that the whole of the

New Testament, with the exception

of the Cospel of Matthew was origin-

ally written in the (Ircek language;

and the reason why it was written

in that language, instead of the

Syriac, which was the prevailing

tongue of Christ and the apostles,

or the Hebrew, which was tho

mother tongue of the Jews, is a

matter upon which I will endeavor to

throw some lucid argument, that it

may appear clear to the mind of the

reader.

About the close of the 334th, or

the commencement of the 3.>'>rd

B. C. Alexander the Oreat at the

head of his Grecian forces conquered Jk±

and subdued Minor Asia, and all of (M^

thecountrv lying near and East of£j^

^^e^
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the Mediterranean sea, which inclu-

ded the land of Syria, where Christ
and the apostles did most of their

preaching, until aft<*r the day of

Pentecost Syria remained in pos-

session of the O'recian power, until

after the death of Alexander, which
occurred 328 B. C. the space of
about ten years ; during this period
t lie Greek language became a famil-

iar tongue to many of the Asiatic

nations, and espcoiallyon the coast of

Mediteranean sea, as more comuicr-
cial vessels were used upon it than
any Other known sea in the prima-
ti?e ages. The probability is, that

there was more trading done on the

Mediteranean, cast of the city of

Alexandria, than any other part of

the sea, of the same size. This be
ing the case it gave rise to the pre-

valent use of the Creek language,
as t'ie Creeks were prevailing in

commericial vessels at that time,
and their commercial business per-

petrated the use of that language
in all Judea, near Jerusalem, Da-
mascus, and their vicinities, where
many of the apostles and the Sa-
vior were raised. This language
being in use more than 350 years,
became very familiar to most of the
nations of Europe, Asia, and part of
Africa, which will appear from the
following consideration.

An eminent historian, speaking of
the arts of Greece and Heme, in

the first century, makes the follow-

ing assertion : "It is a just though
trite observation, that the victorious
Koine was herself subdued by the
arts of Crcece. These immortal
writers, who still command the ad-
miration of modern Europe, soon
became the favorite object of study
and imitation, in ltily and the west-
ern provinces. But the elegant
amusement of the Romans were not
Buffered to interfere with the sound
maxims of policy. Whilst they ac-
knowledge the charms of the Greek
they asserted the dignity of the
Latin tongue, and the exclusive u-e

I

6Jf the latcei was inflexibly maintain
ed in the administration of civil a-

well as military government^ The
two languages exercised at the

y\ same time their separate jurisdic-
tion throughout the empire :' the for-

mer, as the natural idiom of science;

the latter, as the legal dialect of

public transactions. Those who

united letters with business were

equally conversant with both ; and

it was almost impossible, in any
province, to find a Roman subject,

of a liberal education, who was at

once a stranger to the Creek, and

to the Latin language." Milman's

Gibbon's Rome, Vol. 1st 40, and -17.

The same work, speakingof Max-
imin, the Rarbaria Kmpcror of Rome,
whose father was a doth, and his

mother of the nation of the Alina,

remarks that, "It appears that he

was totally ignorant of the Creek
language ; which, from its univcisal

use in conversation and letters was

an essential part of every liberal ed-

ucation." Vol. 1st, page 201, mar-

gin 8. Without any comment at

all the reader can easily compre-

hend the universal use of the Creek
tongue in the days of Christ and

the apostles. The New Testament

being a revealed investigation of

established principles, and a bio-

graphical history connected with

the immutable laws of Cod, should

be written in that language, which

was universally used in sciences

and literature, and as the Creek
was the prevailing language of the

day, in literature and sciences, it

was necessary that the writings of

the apostles be recorded in that lan-

guage, instead of the Latin, which

was mostly used in civil and milita-

ry business, or the Hebrew, which

was used (perhaps) by the Jews
alone, or the Syric, which was con-

tried to a very small territory, in

Order that it might be read by more
of the inhabitants of the globe, than

il it were written in any other lan-

guage. If we attribute it to the

predestination o\' Cod, instead of

the philosophy of man, the reason-

ing will be good and reliable, which

I will show. The Creek, in its

primitive state, i-, and perhaps will

forever lie, a dead language, being

lea.! in it> primitive state, it with u-

is an immutable language, and can

not lie changed by the power of

man from its primitive system. W B

believe that the I
criptUIVs WOP6

written by inspiration, under divine

authority. If so, they are immuta-
ble, and if immutable it was abso-

lutely necessary that they should

be written in that language, which,

through the foreknowledge of God,
should be a dead language, and
hence immutable in its primitive

stato, that the rising generation and
professors of Christianity might have
a standard Language, in which the

word of God, in its primitive order
on earth, should be written, in order
that they might have a standard

work of Cod's immutable law, in an
immutable form to refer to in

of disputes. We notice that the

Testament in the Creek language,

is the standard work of Christianity

for orthodox and etherial testimony.

Uirbdna, 111. •
Christ is Left.

I wish my voice could go out

along the lines of worshippers, and
through the chambers of the sick. 1

would that I could speak to those

who cannot hear me for distance,

for we are surrounded by multitudes

of those on whom the mark is set. As
tides ebb and flow silently, so life is

flowing away from them, and the

cheek is growing paler, and the lus-

trous eye ere long shall be cl

Many there are who arc going down
through the valley of poverty,

through the valley of humiliation,

through the valley of suffering.

They seem to themselves to be drif-

ting further and further from com-
panions. Home is gone. Health

is gone. Friends arc gone. Prop-

erty is gone. Life is gone. Of all

sad, sad things to the mere worldly

mind is the departure ofsuch a one.

And yet no man is going down to-

wards death alo:. !y never

more than here, may one place

upon his banner: "lie goeth before

me." You are walking in the verj

footsteps of your Master, and along

the very way which is full of n!.

reminiscenced of his presom
of his Bufieiinc R< I" >'

It i- the pro] er oHoe of faith to

believe what thou sees I not. and
the reward of filth to see wh il ih. n

hail believe 1.

D ware of rightoous elf.

&r-^r^d,
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It ul her IiifOMMiNtciit.

To show that wo arc not consis-

tent in many things, I have but to

notico some of the decisions of the

Annual Meeting.

Fir-U : Art. 9, of Anr.ual Meeting

. has decided that brethren

Inning carpets in their houses can,

and should not be allowed ; because

it leads to pride and elevation.

—

This Art. should be re considered,

and made to read, plain carpets al

lowed. But many of our brethren

havo not only plain, but very fash-

ionable ones, in their rooms and

parlors. This is sinful and incon-

sistent with our profession of plain-

liness and meekness.

Secondly: Art. 10, of A. M.,

184G, protests strongly against all

manner of superfluities, carpeting

and costly furniture, &c. ; together

with adorning the body too much
after the fashions of the world. We
might yet add musical instruments,

fine knobs, perhaps of silver on

which to hang fine window curtains,

or fine cupboard ware, such as Chi-

na, German, and even pure silver

ware, with nice pictures of noted

and great men, hanging in their par-

lors, also fine plated carriages, and

harness, which are not consistent

with the Gospel, and our profession

of meekness and self-denial. See

the decisions of the A.M. on the

above named superfluities. But

there are still other things that we
wish to notice that the A. M. con-

demns/Art. 1st, of A.M., 1817,

has decided that brethren who use

tobacco to any excess could not be

elected to any office in the Church.

And if this decision of the A. M.

had been respected, no doubt that

oar ministry would have been clean

of one of the most filthy practices

now among the brethren. Article

5, of A. M. 1822, has decided that

the abuse of tobacco is a shame-

fully bad habit ; and every thing

bad, snys the apostle, is sin, and

sin defiles the body. How many of

oar dear brethren and sisters l,;:ve

their bodiei defiled with this nause-

ous narcotic tobacco ; their mouths

ami breath is so polluted with smok-

hi" and chewing, that it is a dilli-

eult task for brethren free from this

bad habit to discharge their duty in

saluting those brethren.

Art. 7, of A.M. 1839. Wheth-
er a brother may be intemperate

with strong drink or tobacco. No.
This decision is undoubtedly tight

;

because Paul says : "Every man
that strivcth for the mastery is tem-

perate in all things." 1 Cor. 9 : 25.

The fruit of the spirit is love, joy,

peace, meekness, temperance. Gal.

5 : 22, 23. 0, what a comely orna-

ment is meekness and temperance
for tho christian man and woman !

But says one, a moderate indulgence

is what Paul meant where he speaks

of temperance in all things. I

think not, so I think there should

be a total abstinence from the use

of tobacco and strong drink ; except

for medicine when prepared and us-

ed as such. A temperate use of

anything not sinful is admirable,

but intemperance in all things is

sinful. Hence the apostle says that

we should abstain from every ap-

pearance of evil ; and I can see a

very marked appearance of evil in

smoking and chewing tobacco, tho'

it be in moderation. A brother

says I cannot abstain from it. I

know dear brother if you thought

that it would be an impediment in

your way of entering into heaven,

you would rid yourself from the

coils of the monster who holds you
in abject slavery ; although it is no

doubt mortifying to your artificial

and unclean appetite, that has fast

ened its coils around you. I have

no doubt if you were to take Paul's

advice in Col. 3 : 5, where he says,

"Mortify your members which are

on the earth ; fornication, unclean-

ness, inordinate affection, evil con-

cupiscence, covetousness, which is

idolatry. The use of tobacco is by
many that use it, acknowledged to

be an unclean bad habit. And
Paul says the way to get rid of it is

to mortify that unclean appetite, or

member, which is classed with forni-

cation, and covetousness, which is

idolatry. But says one the A.M.
has never decided that members
should abstain from using tobacco

altogether. Very true, and no

doubt for the very reason that there

J*

fa

I

are alwayB brethren on the commit
tec, who use their influence against

passing a decision of total absti-
v

nence. This I think is one reason
why this acknowledged evil is so

lightly dealt with. Again, the A.
M. of 1863, Art. ."., has decided that

sisters wearing hoops should be ad-

monished once, and again, and if

they will not heed the admonition,

they should be dealt with according

to Matthew 18. Wearing hoops in

skirts is superfluous, and ought not

to be indulged in. But arc hoops

worn by sisters in time of worship

worse than brethren to chew tobac-

co at the same time and stain tho

floor with amber where they aro

sitting? or perchance drop two or

three quids of tobacco on the floor!

think not. Again. Is it worse for

sisters, especially young sisters, to

wear small hoops, that is, wear them

temperately, than for old brethren,

who are strong in the faith of Christ

to smoke and chew tobacco temper-

ately. I think not ; they arc both

wrong and there is no temperance in

cither ; for temperance consists in

the moderate use or indulgence of

that which is right, and necessary,

such as eating, drinking, laboring,

studying, sleeping, &c. ; but it does

not consist in any degree in doing

that which is wrong. What, do

wrong temperately ! nay verily.

—

Hut the young sister who is seen

wearing hoops must be admonished,

and if she will not lay them off she

is dealt with according to Matthew

18, and perhaps by some that havo

the pipe stem or tobacco in their

mouths. Very inconsistent. The

language of tho Savior will apply

hero: lie that is without sin let

him cast a stone. Take the beam

out of your own eye, then you can

consistently help your brother or

sister to take the mote out of their

eye. Is it not very inconsistent for

brethren that are strong in the

faith to rule young sisters to Matth.

18, for doing no worse than they

are, in the use of tobacco and other

things that we have noticed. I do

not want the young sisters to think

that I am favorable to them wear-

ing hoops. But I want oldei breth-

ren and sisters to sec that it would.
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be alike consistent to apply Matth.

18 to them in cases above referred

to. Sisters, you who smoke, throw

your pipes away, ami give an exam-

ple to your daughter. Brethren,

j00 who smoke and chew, do like-

wise. And, as l'eter says, be ye

cnsamples to the Hock. Hut I must

close, brethren bear with me. My
obiect is to do good and not harm.

A. LEEDY, Jr.

Antioch, InJ.— *•••*

A Word to llM I ii<ou\orl«Ml.

{•aw two Ml iitfjtitm cxo'pt t ti. y be

agreed. Anaroe ''> ' '•'

Religion is walking with God. And

in order to our walking with God

we must be reconciled to him, and

so experience a change of mind.

—

We must be ?bottl again." We
must be converted, and change our

course. We must be influenced by

a holy principle, take God's word

as our rale, and aim at his glory as

our end. Now, if two " walk to-

gether" they must be agreed : there-

fore God cannot walk with a Phari-

see, nor with an unbeliever. We
must agree with God on all impor

you may be learned, you may fill

an honorable station in the world,

but as long as you neglect "the our

thingneedful" you are called a fool.

Wisdom consists in fixing upon a

worthy end, and persuading it in

the most prudent way.

immortal

wise

soul,man thinks of Ins

and above every thing else, seeks

ilvation. He thinks of the

wrath of God. He thinks of a crown

of glory, and sets his heart upon
obtaining it. He sees that glorify-

ing Cod is his highest honor, and

secures his greatest happiness ; and

therefore he makes that the grand

end of his life. J hit many, 3 las !

very many overlook, or despise,

or treat these things with contempt.

They live as if self-gratification

were the end of their creation, as

if earth were their eternal dwelling

place, and as if glorifying God
were no business of theirs. Look-

ing at men in general, one would be

ready to conclude, if we were to

judge by their conduct, that they

had no souls to be saved or lost,

—

as if there were no hell to escape

,
or heaven to obtain, as if there was

tant subjects—God and sinner? do no crown of glory to be won, or

not agree ; and therefore they can-

not "walk together? nor enjoy

each others company, or minister to

aach other's joy. God is all right,

being holy, just, and good ; the sin-

ner is all wrong, being impure, un-

just, and depraved. Cod therefore

cannot come to agree with the sin-

ner in his sins, but the sinner must

be brought to an agreement with

Cud. This is what the gospel aims

at : to this end the whole economy

of redemption is directed ; on this

God's heart is set; therefore we

meet with these wonderful words :

"God was in Christ, reconciling the

world unto him8eh*, not imputing

their tr« unto them ; and

liaUi committed unto U the mini-'.rv

of reconciliation. Now thru H

ambassadors for Christ, as though

God did beseech you by us ;
we

prat vim in < hnst's atead,be j

one'iled to Go,!." V.-, .-inner! "be

reooneiled to Ged ;"
I «g m

\oU remain in your sins tin- Scrip

lure stigmatizes thee as a fool. See

\ahn 6 I : H. You may bfl rub.

crown of shame to be avoided.

Surely the Scriptures are right in

designating such men as fools : For

fools, the greatest fools, they must
be. World'y man, or womin

:

God asks thee the question, " When
miljfoube urineV whin will you
be^in to walk with God '( W Inn

will you begin to seek the kingdom
of God and his righteousness ?

When will you prepare for death,

judgment, and eternity '.' Will you
carefully consider this i|iiestion,

and give the Lord an answer '.'

For what is your lifeV* It is even

a vapor, soon gone. It is like the

Bwift .-hip, it soon sails by. But as

life is m brief ami I tain, and
as cterui: solemn, and may
bj so near, it become.-, us t

the present moment, and at once
make our calling and election sure :

f ia / ft arful thin;/ I

'he hand» of tit, li, I,.

Heb. I": 31. Then trifle not, delay

not, but at oi.
I k an-

ti] vuii obtain, the kingdom of I
I

ice,
which is right

and joy in the I My Ghost.
concord hath Chrmt tcith Belial
2 Cor. 6; 1...

GEO. W. BURKHART.

rer .till.

I rumble.
A certain tyrant sent for one of

his subjects, and .^aid to him, a \\ hat
is your employment?" He said,
I am a blacksmith." "G home'
and make me a chain of such a
length." He went home ; it seen-
pied him several months, and be
had no wages all the time he was
making it. Then lie brought it to
the monarch, who said, "Go and
make it twice as long." He brought
it up again, and the monarch s.ud,
"Go and inako it Ion,

Each time he brought'.,
nothing but tiie command to make
it longer still. And when he brought
it up at last, the monarch said"—
'•Take it, and bind him hand and
foot with it, and can him into a fur-
nace of lire.'* These were the wa-
ges fur making the chain. There is

a meditation fur yuu ye servant of
the devil. Your master', the devil,
is telling you to make a chain.- -

Some have been fifty years in weld-
ing the links of the chain, and he
says, uGo and make it still Ion
Next Sabbath morning youwill open
that shop pf yours, and put on an
otiier link

; next Sabbath rou will
Ik- drunk, and put 01 another link ;

next Monday you will do a dhhon
6S< action, and when you have
twenty years more, *tlu- devil will
say, -More links oa still." Ai. 1

then, at last, it will be, '-Take 1dm,
and bind him hand and loot, and
OAft him into a furnace ^i lin

"Fur the | .
i |in j. death."

Here i> a subject for your n.

tion. God apply it to your h

J. R. K0GLE3< 'V,l i;

Shift , naburg. Pa.

Who i> «ue ': IK :

Who is mighty : lie th.a con
himself, who i> rich . II.

that is contented. •

He that boiioreth othi
.. *..

human heart i- vacant.

iSthfr*
_N
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LOCAL MATTERS. ' Away from the brethren and has not what constitutes a reasonabl

Tjroue City, Pa., Jnue U, 1969.

('(iHUESPONDENCB.

<'orreu/>otiden<e of church new* *olic ileal frotn
nil parte of the lirutlifihuod. Hi itcr't mime
and addreti required on ecery fomtnmniimthm.
as guarantee of good faith. Rejected communis
cationt or inamiKn/il lined, not returned. All

iminitiii iiiitioni fur publication ihuuld be writ
tiu upon one tide of the nhett only.

V IIIIOIIIM < lll< 111 *.

LOVIFEAST8.
Five inili-« Kiict ol Urbttia, '"liainpaignc

l 'i« ., III., on llii- lasl .Saturtliiy in June.
Bhado Crack) Somerset Co., Pa., June 35tb.

lirvthi r Henry ; Please announce
that we intend, God willing, holding

a Lovefeast in Quimahoning congre-

gation, Somerset Co., Pa., .Juno

SOtk, commencing at 4 o'clock in

the evening. We extend a hearty

invitation to all the brethren and

listen, and especially to ministering

brethren.

JON'N. W. BLOTTGH.
IhtriJgville, Pa.

—

•

Macomr, III., June 7, '08.

Dear Brother Hohinyer :—We
have, after a long and wearisome

waiting, been made to rejoice, by
seeing our neighbors enlisting under

the banners of our Lord and Savior.

Brother D. Wolfo, and Byerly,

came and held a series of meetings

with us, on Saturday, and Sunday,

the last of May; resulting in *he

addition of six members to our little

flock, for which, we would ascribe

all glory to God and the Lamb, and

many thanks to his servants that la-

bored with us so faithfully in setting

forth the true way of salvation, as

laid down in the F.vcrlastir.g Gospel.

We know that more are convinc-

ed, besides those that have become
obedient, so we look forward in hope

that we may soon have a band of

brethren here, of a considerable

number.
J. N. CROSSWAIT.

Brother Samuel Bashor of Whit-

ville Mo. sends three dollars for the
( 'ampanitn, and desires it sent to

friend Frederick Garst, and Clir'iN-

liana TavW. Friend (iarst lives far

heard any of them preach for many <•„,. ,.
•

le excuse

His friends' arc nearly""i
'° r i01"**** 8t"nd* or P"'-!^ M

members of the church; and having
; meet,ng houses of o.her denomina-

learned to respect the brethren in !

tiona
»
wil1 tne brethren in Annual

former years, he now desires to take .
Council give a more definite answer

the Companion that he may hear upon this subject? Answer —We
something of the irood old wav , ,, , ,,

a;.*-. r\ r • V .
recommend the brethren to bear withbister ( hnstiana is my only sis- iL „ .

terleftinTenn. She became a mem-
°ne another

>
blowing every broth -

j

ber a few years back, nnd loves the
er to keeP n ' 3 cons ience clear, as

church, and ulso to hear from the we have no "thus saith the Lord"
brotherhood. She thinks by taking for it.

f
If

the Companion she can hear of the
growth and prosperity of the church.

Brother Henry
; By your per-

mission I wish to inform those
churches, of the Western Diitrict of

i
Pennsylvania, which were not repre-
sented in our Council Meeting held

;

in Cambria Co., on the -1th of°May,
that, by ordering; soon, they can
procure the minutes of said meeting

I

from II. R. llolsinger, Tyrone, Pa.
A3 there was business transacted

that concerns all the churches in

Query 14.—This query referred

to certain growing evils, making af-

ter a corrupt Christendom, but was
too indefinite to be applied to any
particular thing, and as those who
had drawn it refused to explain, it

was laid upon the table.

Query 15.—Referred to matters

connected with making of Turn-

pikes, Ditches, &c, and was refer-

red back to the District, which was
the Western District, it is very de- better qualified to dispose of it than
sirable that they all have the min
utes of the meeting.

Price per dozen 05 cents.

J. W. BEER, Cor. Sec.
Rural Valley, Pa.

Proceeding oltlie Annual Meet"
hag,

Concluded,

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT OF OHIO.

J. J*. Ebersole, Daniel Biowcr,

Delegates.

No queries.

SOUTIIKHN DISTRICT OF OHIO.

Peter Nead, Delegate.

Query 13.—For a reconsideia-

tion of Queiy 23rd, Minutes of 1800,

in regard to going on the stand or

pulpit of ether denominations

Brother Saylcr moved that we as- egatcs.

this meeting.

Query 10.—In regard to expelled

preachers being allowed to preach

in our houses, and brethren going

to hear them.

Considered wrong to do so, that

is to open our houses for them and

to go to hear them.

Query 17.- -Whether it would not

be advisable when the Deacons are

making tkc annual visit, to have

prayer at the houses of the members
visited ?

Withdrawn by tho Committee to

form an answer.

EASTERN DISTRICT OF OHIO.

II. D. Davy, John llunsaker, del.

sert that we cannot improve the an.

swer adopted in 1800.

Adopted.

The query with its answer as

agreed to by the Annual Meeting of i

Nothing in the shape of queries,

having disposed of all their ques-

tions.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA.

Geo. Hoover, and Geo. W. Stu-
1800 reads as follows ; Inasmuch as debaker, delegates.

there is a difference of opinion

among the brethren in reference to

Query 18.—Whether there should

be any other restriction thrown i

&&*&•
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i) round brethren who arc engaged in) **hJ^™n ,jt 1806
»
Art

"
27

>

101

mercantile pursuits, than that of

selling intoxicating liquors, and if

go, what arc they.

The District Meeting did not

wish to make any further restric-

tions.

There was no general discussion

upon this question, though it was re-

marked that it would not bo consis-

tent for brethren to sell goods which

we are not allowed to use.

Referred to the District.

Adjourned by singing German

Hymn and prayer.

THURSDAY FORENOON.
Opening Hymn :

Great Lord, of all thy churches, hear

Thy minister'* and peoplo'a prayer ;

Perfumed by thee, O may It rise,

Like fragraut Incense to ths skies.

Revive thy churches with thy praoe t

Forgive our sins, and giant us peace ;

House us from sloth, our hearts inflame

With ardent zeal for Jehus' name.

May aged salnls, matured with grtoo,

Abound in fruits of holiness ;

And when translated to the skies,

May younger In their stead arise.

In answer to Query H, the

Standing Committee reported itself

satisfied with our present order, and

for that order referred to the min

utes. Agreed to.

Query 19.—Embraced the sub-

ject of re-baptizing, but business

was transacted so rapidly that we

could not k«ep sight of it.

The next, matter submitted was in

answer to query 17. It was thought

to be right and proper to have pray-

er on such occasions.

Quory 20.—For a revision of the

German Hymn Book so as to be

connected with the New Knglnh

Hymn Book. Favorably received,

and the following committee appoin-

ted : Paul Wct/.el, of III.
|
Henry

Curt/., of Ohio; F. P. U-hr, of

Michigan, and D. M. Ilolsiuger, of

l'enna., with instructions to limit

the new edition to 20<> hymns.

MIDD1.K DUTUOX Of 1NMANA.

Query 21.—For somo action by

may be enforced.

The answer was that it would bo

well to take hr'd to said decision.

Agreed to.

Query 22.—For a more practic

NoKTIlKKN DISTRICT OF INI>.

Query 27.—Whether it is right

for a member to participate in feet-

washing and the Lorl's Supper.
and absent himself from the C,,m

munion,there bcin<' nothin^'to hindertjucrv --.—ror a more jji tv^n^ai » n e>>
•

plan of'spreading the Gospel, and a ,

hitn from partaking of the Commun

request to adopt
1

the plan proposed ><>n, and for ministers to preach that

in Art. 58, Minutes of 1858

After some discussion upon the

Missionary question it was agreed to

adopt the plan proposed by the com-

mittee appointed for that purpose by

the Annual Meeting of 1859, as re

ported in article first, Minutes of

1860. As said report is quite leng-

thy we omit it for the present.

Query 23.—How to deal with

sisters who continue to wear hoops,

&c, and whether the same rules

should not be applied to brethren ?

(see Art. 3, 1863.)

Agreed to abide by the former

decisions upon this matter, and the

case referred to the District.

Query 2ith was of too delicate a

nature to admit of publio discussion,

and was returned to the District,

without being put upon the minutes.

Query 25th.—>Io regard to the

wearing of the hair.

It was thought that in cases where

no scripture can be given, it is a

safe rule, that the "younger should

be subject to the elder."

Brother Loehr thought that the

Brethren can afford to give our

young members fair time to come

into the customs of our old broth

ren in regard to »uch things as

wearing the hair, &-. He said there

often was much harm done by deal

ing too rashly with young members

in these matters.

Query 26.—Whether the Stand-

ing Committee has n right to ap-

point a Committee to visit a Church

without the knowledge or dosiro of

laid church.

The answer of the District Meet

ing was that it u not prop-r to do

so.

Thero was nothing of iulciest in

this ijccry li it appeared as it | M
evidently the revilt of | misunder-

standing.

It was agreed that under certain

circuoutanoei it may !>• dune.
*

members are justifiable in doin<J Q
It was decided that it is wrong to

do so, and more wrong to •each it,

and it should neither be taught or

done.

MICHIGAN-.

No query. Represented by F. P.

Loehr.

NORTHERN DISTRICT OP IND.

Query 2^.—Whether it would

not be more in harmony with the

scripture* for all the members to

keep their seats when thanks are rj

turned at the C >ramunion Table.

It was thought best to make no

change at present.

Query 29.—Whether it would

not be best for each District to ba

represented at Annual Meeting by

one delegate from each branch of

the church.

A similar query was brought up
from another place, expressing fears

that by the present method the pow-

er may become too much conceutr.t

ted into the hands of a few individu-

als.

After the present plan was prop

erly explained, both the above que-

ries were withdrawn by the dele

gate* representing the Districts

sending them.

SOU III KIIN DISTRICT OP ILL.

Query 30.— As the name tier

man Baptist is offensive to in;»u\ of

our brethren, would it not ho best

to be known only by the name of

llre'hren.

It was agreed to mike no ah I

at present.

Query 31.—Shall District Meet
' e held open before the world.

or before the church onlv.

It «,i" thought tievt to h>>ld them
:i> private meetings but not so much
M M ii exclude those who are
friendly to the llrethrcti.

low\ NS1 r.i< i

.

\ rcpieM f>r the Annual Meet
ing in Iowa, in 1ST".

fifeg^ —*&$?$
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Tl Mid VflSOONBlH had

nothing to ptteewl to the meeting.

. \a DISTRICT.

Qaetw :>2.— Is it according to the

Gospel f«>r urcthron to preach the

life and death ( sohI sleeping) doc-

trine ? A request for an examina-

tion of the correspondence between

l>. M. Hohanger, appointed by the

Annual Meeting of 1866, and Win.

UoUmgec of Kauaoo. The meeting

refused to examine the correspond-

ence, or to discusd the subj-

present.

Adjourned by singing German
In inn.

Ajternoon Saturn.

At the dinner tahlo a collection

was held for the benefit of brother

Henry Hrubakcr of Tennessee, who

was robbed in the cars by a baud of

ruffians while on his way hither.

Query 3o.— Can brethren hold

the office of Deacon who do not

possess the ipualifications named in

1st Tim. :', ?

We think they cannot.

Qnery 34.—This query referred

to holding persons as members who

have been divorced from their for-

mer partners and have married

again.

It was returned to the District

from which it originated.

The following Committees were

then announced :

1. Yellow River branch, Marshal

Co., Ind., Jacob Miller, of Portage,

Jacob Berkey, and Daniel Bech-

telheimer.

2. Tippacanoe branch, Ind., Abra-

ham Airbaugh, Daniel Miller, Jacob

Miller, Jacob l-'lnry, Jacob Berkey,

and F. i'. Doohr.

3. The same Committee will go

to Eel River Congregation, Ind.

1. The Cedar Creek branch, De-

calb Co., Ind. : Daniel Brower, of

Allen Co., Ohio, Jacob Wagoner,

jX. McCarty, and John Brown.

f>. Macoupin Co., 111., John Met*

gor, Christian Long, Henry Daw,
Joseph Hendricks, Samuel Lehman.

... Marshall Co., Iowa: John

iiniiel viarbcr, George Ba-

ker, Kliaa K. Beaghly.

7. I'hilada. fc Gero antown : D.

H. D. Davy, James

Quintcr, Daniel Thomas, and Moses
Miller.

8. Salimony branch, Ind., II. D.
Davy, Daniel Brower, J. 1'. Kl.cr-

sole, John Metzger, Jacob Berkey.
'J. Somerset Co., Pa. : Tobias

IJ'Migh, Abraham Stut/.man, D. M.
Ilolsinger.

10. Sturgis' congregation, Ind.:
H. 1). Davy, Daniel" Miller, J. P.

Kbersolc, John Metzger, Michael
Shots.

11. Price Creek & Newton : Na-
than Haywood, George Holler, Jos.

Besor, Isaac Miller.

12. Pine Creek branch, Ind., Ja-

cob Berkey, Christ Wenger, Ab.
Witmcr, Jacob Miller.

13; Waddams Crovc, 111. Mich-
ael Sisler, Martin Myers, David E.
Price.

The GGlth hymn was sung, when
exhortations were offered by breth-

ren Saylcr and Quinter. Brother
Sayler addressed himself particu-

larly to the young men and women.
With a neighborhood of converted
women he could storm the forts of

hell, and put the enemy to flight.

—

Brother Quinter referred to an acci-

dent which occurred at South Bend,
during the meeting, in which two

young men and two ladies drowned.
Deep solemnity prevailed over the

entire assembly, and hearty prayers

were sent up to the throne of mer-

cy. The meeting closed at half

past 4, P. M.

Wft are again compelled to defer

the enlargement of our paper, our

new press not having been in opera-

tion in time. Our office was in a

perfect lock up for thrco days while

the machinerv was bchi£ changed.

We would have many "observa-

tions" to make, but our type is all

set up.

i> i i: i» .

We admit ho port n/ under any cireumttan-
<<« in connection trif/t otdhmrtj MNett. We
visit In tme all alike, and ire could not Insert
virsct irit/i nil.

In Roanoak Co. Va., though a member of
n'L'iitniry .inn of the Church, .tunc

the 1st, our much beloved brother JAMES
BRI VK..I.'' 1 10 years 6 months 11 d

Hi: was a member of the church of the Breth-

ren for upwards of lu years. Hi* dim-a

Rapid ( onsumtion
; only confined to his bed

8 weeks. He loaves a wife not a menoer, 5
children, aKed parents .md a great man*Mends and relatives to nionrn his departure
Funeral services by Elder Peter Crumeackor
.•md the writer from Rev. 14 : 18, ton very
attentive congregation.

ABKAM. CBLMPACKBB.
1 is, tor please copy.

In the NaperviHqbraBchj March 30th broth-
er J \<<>i; NETZLERY; aged 58 years, a
months, and 13 days. He leves a feeble wid-
dowand 14 children to mourn their loss.—
Brother Mutator felt a little unwell for a fee
days, but ate a hearty dinner and went out to
the Sold to show bis boys something aboul
work

;
then returned to the house, aud felt

quite unwell. He started for hli room and
fell at the door, hut soon recoTered and went
in his room and stood at the stove, to warm;
the n tinned to walk from the stove, went a
few steps, and fell, and never uiooved hand
or foot. He was buried at the brethren's
meeting-house. Funeral services by the
brethren. joiin HOL8IKOBB.

in the Yellow Creek Church Elkhart Co .

Ind. brother JOHN BCRKET ; aged 72 years,
4 month, 27 days, He leaves a larije circle of
friends and relatives to mourn their loss.—
He has been a faithful member of the church
for many years ; his scat was seldom vacant
tai the House of God, but we have every rea-
son to believe that his seat is occupied in the
upper Sanctuary. He raised a family of ten
children, all members of the church except
three which died in infancy. He was born
in North Carolina .n the year 17;r>and moved
to Ohio in ls'.ij

; where he died. Funeral
services by Elder John Ebersole, G. I'uter-
baugh, J. Studybaker and others from Rev.
1(1 : 1" I1ENKT BDBKXT.

In the Anghwick branch Huntingdon Co.,
Pa. May 2nd, of Consumption, brother JA-
COB A. LUTZ, son of brother Jacob and sis-
ter Elizabeth LuLz ; In. the 33ud year of his
age. The deceased brother endured many
years <ti sutlering which he bore with chris-
tian patience and resignation, looking for-
ward to a bttter life, a home in Heaven. He
leaves a kind father, and an cllcctionate
mother, brothers and sisters, and many
friends to mourn their lose. Ever'- judica-
tion manifests that he tvas one, who w»6
loved and respected. Funeral services by the
brethren ; from 1 Thcs. 4 : 13.

JOHN fi. OLOOK.
Vinitor please copy.

In Upper Canawago district, ELI H.
SMITH ; aged 36 years. 4 month and 15 days.
Same district April 24lh SARAH L. daugh-

ter of brother Abraham and CaUjarin H Mil".
Lower CouowagD, Adams Co., April jSij,,

an old Quaker friend WILLIAM CADWAL-
ADER; aged 86 years, 27 davs. lie * u
born and raised, H\cd, and died, in the hum-
ble dwelling in Warrinrrton York Co. Pa.
Same district June "<ih, MARY ABNOLA

BIRN ; aged 72 years. 4 month, and 8 davs.
The above deceased made applii at bin t ( »

be baptized a short time before she died but
never received it.

In same district June 1st, MARY E
CRONI8TRR ; aged 8 month, and 13 days. '

Same district June 4th, ELIZABETH
daughter ofour friend Fredrick, and RACH-
AKI, -WISE of diphtheria; aged 3 years, 4
month, and 30 dav.-,.

>ame day and district, infant daughter of
our brother Samuel and sister Eliza 1SOS-BERMAN ; aged one year.

In same district May 11th. onrsisterC ATH-
ARINE JOSEPH; aged 7:; y,a, s , m o Ml ,',

and 11 days. Ai.a.m Hou.mem.

'/ XT' •«5*CJr*&
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A Thought on Heath.
Wken Ufe, as opening
And golden bopec the f;u •

And youth pnpai
Alas ! how har»r~W is to die !

When just i- -, lued prize,

Ami duties press, and tcndi

I tin- soul from earth to i

How awful then i

• ii.

And friend from friend is snatihed forlorn,
And man Is left alone to raonrn,
Ah ! then, ho-.v easy 'tla to die !

When faith Is (Irm and canBclence clear,

An I words of p. -ace tin: spirit cheer,
\ni1 vlBtoned irlorics half appear,

t
Ti- joy, tis triumph t ii-ti to dio.

When trcmti'iiii!.' limbs refuse t lu-ir weight,
And .'ilms. slow gathering, dim the tight,
And clouds obscure the mental li^ht,

"Tis Nature's preciou boom to

KATE K.MMEKT.
111.

Tor '

\irrn.

The Mother's (irave.

One beautiful day in May while

passing along the public highway,
my attention was attracted to a fnm

.•rave-yard near by, where at

t' a littt recently inadt

'i:ed a tender maid of

Borne fifteen summers. Her hands
were engaged in preparing the

face of that mound for the reception

of flo\M : 'for trail- j

'

iog evergreens, &c, a< a preparato-

U da decorating a moth-
erg grave-. Yes it was a motl

grave .' How sad must that young
heart have beaten when tbmkii

her whose mortal remains were en-

tombed at her feet. Filial affection

had moved her to r< otI to that

spot. Those orphan ban Is were
ready t i do their part, that the bar-

ren mound might u the

It was the
'

of that form 1 in life and
h a reverential

manner m death. 1

1

t friend

on earth- that nurl

in her infancy -fondly kissed her

teml'T brow, a:: 1
•'" n lulled bar to

sleep with her genl In her
childish !' her pro!

and in her iuv - rrowa her

comforter, liuf. alas ! as s!;e bends

over that grave the sad and solemn

fact forces its way to her

heart, that she (her mother) has

I

I from earth—her place at the

family board is vacant—the hand

that so often caressed her with pa-

n is cold in death.

—

The tongue that taught her the pre-

cepts of virtue and religion is silent,

yea. the whole form of mother lies

mouldering in the dust. But look

up thou child of sorrow, the

that made that mother such an ob-

ject of deep-toned loi it im-

prisoned .in that cold and silent

cell. As you think of your dear

mother, think of Heaven. This

earth was not her home neither is it

yours ; the separation from her who

of all others was meat beloved need

not be final. As you watch

seeds sending forth plants and flow-

ers on your mother 9 grave think oi

• of virtue and religion .-lie

fundi vured tj implant in

your young heart, an I

ed in keeping down the spontai

weed- on thai <f earth,

.e within your ii ul to

down tb

.sin ; and as ;, ou admire the l!

im on th

and inhale their -

ber vour bou! should bloom in its

Moth r, 1 1 OU R, ! i i:A \ I ". \ . names
that should truly be revet

.1. S. ! i.<»l;v.

Oak 1IH' 1

innocency for eternal ji.ys,

1

your influence sited a fragrance to

all around ; a

or," that not on! earth

admire but holy an.

That

when lice your departed
\

your morl

your di •' will
|

its j i: Amite

realn

with th

quaff

.-.

Gnarled 1A\ ea.

It is a solemn thing to crow out of

youth, and not be a Christian. It

is a solemn thing for a TOtuag man
jrow up intu manhood and not

be a Christian. It is a aolemn thi

for jiarents to wait for their children

to get into the rough of the sea be-

fore they attempt to bring them to

the Lord Jesus * hri-t. It is a .-ol-

eum thing to abandon a child to

hope, and chance, and promise,

when all growth boyond youth is

wrong growth. I buy an old place

of a careless man, and find that the

grape trellises have been negli

until the vines have gone in and out,

in and out, and twisted themselves

around the trellis. I lnok at it for

a while, and .-ay to my gardener

—

here ; which is the cheapest,

to take that vine up and burn it,

r un-

dertake to trim this up, and

it a n

it right ':" He would aay th

.

n id" th 'U the

I, it is- better to plant a new

aange ti

vine. Is not this true in regard t.»

it many men '.' To und« rtake

to untwist and unl uarled

which are twirled around

their life, is it n

very !

are here who knew thi- !

.

whole 11''

ir Fa

'

jui.\ aietii- nil" an- in"--. .

in tin > !

S
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ESMg on ICciMliui;.

- LANE, A. If.

Reading, if of the rich! kind, is one

of the greatest blessings winch the

Allwise has bestowed upon man ; but

if of the wrong 6ort, one of the most

pernicious evils, which the great en-

emy of humanity has ever desired.

Were this great art unknown, our

world would indeed he far different

from what it i- at preseut. Man's

knowledge woold then be confined

to his own limited observation and

experience ; or at most to that which

coulb be learned from the mere cir-

cle of his immediate acquaintaces.

Reading is designed as the chief

means for spreading light and beau

ty over our sin clouded world

;

whenever that of the right character

becomes extensive, behold the joyful

change ; there and there alone men
rise from idleness, ignorance, and

misery, into true usefulness and hap-

pim

Although our life is not to be all

seriousness and toil, yet every mo-

ment should be devoted to some em-

ployment which will promote the

present and eternal welfare of our-

selves and all those around us.

Good reading is one of the mighty

powers which hold and move the

world while in its course around the

great source of all light, life, and
glory, while that which is false and
pernicious draws and propels it a-

way towards outer darkness and des-

pair. Yes by the aid of this art,

your boundles and undying mind
has power either to raise the word
up toward the glorious state from
which sin has sunk it, or to thrust

it still deeper, into the shades of

error and woe.

Of all modes of gaining knowl-

edge, reading ie the most rapid and
litious, hence, our first and

constant aim should be to seek all

rtunities of profitably devoting

our time in this manner. We should

seek to learn what is good and
useful, ami avoid what is evil and
hurtful. Tn the paths of truth a-

arc found earth's true benefac-

tors. Wherefore he who would have
his name to shine upon the lofty

u]"nuincnt of the truly great and

useful, must ascend the mountain of strange that while the earth around

perfect knowledge high above the

dark misty land of dreamy fictions,

and there, in the pure eternal rod
of truth, alone, seek the shining

of wisdom. Among these,

we should find history both sacred

and profane, the most brilliant

;

next, sciences which treat of the un-

numbered wonders and beauties of

nature, both animate and inanimate;

then arts, which aid man in his la-

bors to supply his numerous wants,

and which assist his natural and

spiritual vision, in more fully inves-

tigating and adoring the infinate

power and goodness of the Great

Architect of all we behold.

Let your mind, but a few mo-

ments, dwell upon these exhaustless

sources of elevating knowledge and

pure delight, then will its enraptur-

ed visions never close in fiction's

idle slumber. With these unboun-

ded pillars of investigation spread

out before you, there is unfolded in-

finitely more than in life's few fleet-

ing years, can be perused, under-

stood, and accomplished.

the pleasure and importance

these, you will behold the vanity

and evil of all fictitious and unprof-

itable works so clearly that you will

have a lasting and extreme aversion

to them, in all their forms ; though

enclosed in covers of gold, and bear-

ing the names of messengers of light.

When your thoughts arc thus direc-

ted, then will you first comprehend

the magnitude and glory of your

work upon earth, and catch a glimpse

of your immortal soul's bright disti-

nation, where the vast scenes of

true unending grandeur shall forev-

er rise to greet you. Beholding

such a fair inheritance, and knowing

that none but the true and holy

shall have a dwelling there, what

are thy hopes, oh ! idle dreamer ?

Sec the thousands that arc slumber-

ing with thee as the vessel nears

the fearful abyss of endless night

and death. ( 'onsider how brief and

uncertain, at best, is your time for

choosing eternal destiny, and that

Seeing

of

us, and the infinite heavens on

high, are full of truth, and grandeur,

wisdom and
any one snouia consume his

brief and fleeting life, perusing the

production of the novelist. Our
thoughts are the motive power and

helm of all desires, actions, influen-

ces and eternal destiny ; and are

ever shaped and directed according

to what wc have learned, especially

by reading. If this is pure aud ho-

ly, useful and elevating, so will oui

meditations, words, and actions be
;

but if impure and sinful, malicious

and degrading, so, also will our

lives and influence be. Hence, how
sad, upon ourselves alone, are the

' effects of an improperly selected

store of knowledge ; but how great

are the results of every one's do-

ings, cither for good or evil, when
wc consider that each, however in-

ferior his powers, compared with

others, however humble his station,

excites an influence over his fellow-

men—vast as the globe and lasting

I

as eternity

!

Oh ! then, with what prayerful

caution should you choose and use
' all reading matter, as Avell as every

other source of knoftdedge. One

exalted nature

man, the most
being of God's

all around, above, and beneath you,

arc in earnest, how can you find

time or inclination for reading emp-

ty, soul-polluting fiction ? How

may as reasonably expect to mingle

j

in all manner of evil company,

which he can find, and not have his

mind haunted and contaminaced by
1

the remembrance of their obscenity

! and profanity, as to think of reading
' some of these numerous works of

the present day, and not be led

j

from the truth and propriety, and

j

all that becomes the

and the vocation of

noble and favorable
' unnumbered creations. Never,

|
since the world began, was their so

much evil in disguise as now. Never

did the Great Enemy of all good

address human vanity in snch

charming language. Day and night

he and all his agents are actively

engaged in seeking to delude and

beguile the Christian from the

heavenward path of truth, knowl-

edge and virtue. Truth and false-

hood, right and wrong, arc often so

blended and interwoven, that before

the disciple of Christ is aware, the

&*&&• *&§£&
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great volumes of Revelation and Creator and Preserver, must know-

Nature have lost all their charms that he needs nothing to speed the

and glory, and becomes neglected flight of time ; that though life

and dispiscd, and then shrouded should be prolonged for ages yet

and lost amid the clouds and dark- would there be no spare moments;
D£SS of infidelity and dispair. Then and casting forever away frivolity

the one who once was happy in the and fiction he would seek to engage

brightness and hope of the world on in some employment which would

high, now follows only the light as- promote the good of those around

c e tiding from the flames of endless him, and the honor an 1 praise of

destruction. the great author of his being and all

The prince of darkness is ever he beholds and enjoys. Hut, when
busy to scatter over our world the we consider that this world of slum-

so-called seleetions of light, pleasant, her, idleness and pride is not our

past-time reading, when, indeed, everlasting nor only abode ; but

they arc nothing but the poisonous that life is brief and ever uncer

leaves, bearing the pernicious seeds tain ; that according to the manner
of the tree of death, which falling in which it is passed, will the unend-

upon the undying memory's ground, ing future be, either in unspeakable

arc watered by the tears and nour- rejoicing and bliss, or remorse and
ished oy the affections of the poor, woe, then will no one find time oor
deluded reader, until they spring up inclination to real vanity or false-

and poison all the good. They are hood. How strange that any should

often satan's text-books in every thus waste the precious day of life,

vice which he would have humanity while he and all around are rapidly

to practice to lead them from the moving from labor and probation, to

charming path of truth and endless reward and unchanging destiny ;

•joy, into the dark vision-land of fie- and while the increasing shades of

tion, where, beneath the fair flowers error, war and tribulation proclaim

and pictures of mortal vanity and the dark hour just before the close

crazed imaginations, he has placid of earth's long night of uncertainty,

thousands of trap-doors over the injustice and misery, and the awn-
abyss of oternal ruin. Put how ing of perfect and unending day,

few there are, who are conscious of when none but the truly wi e and
the baneful influence of thus con-

suming tic c of inestimable value,

and of wasting their noble powers.

which <iod has ordained to be em-

ployed in those unnumbered and all-

good shall live.

All the vast universe of Jehovah
is moving in the accomplishment of

his allied and gl «rious assigns. Its

stupendous orbs of light and gran-

important duties to which we are deur, harmoniously roll. Shall we,

ca'hd and invited by the miseries created in our Maker's image, close

and sorrows of earth, and the glo- our eyes to all these, and, in toxica-

ties and sympathies of heaven.-- ting our immortal minds with folly,

Especially is there need of care in wander in dreams with the

a land where men dare send forth

whatsoever they please, however
low, false and profane. Often the

most detestable characters and all

their vices are set forth in sue!:

manner, as to eau.-e the reader to in his service and praise.

pity those and justify , embrace an 1 Ob! then 611]

fall in love with tl.

I'] ven if the present life we.

eternal or final existen i exalt you to imm »rtal i'au.

ductions should I"- spui i

one professinj

ii. \\ hoevor ha anj i'

his relation i to ui in follow

ISta in the dungeons of sin and
mire- of \ - Txulj

for we, being subject to the >ame
Almighty Ruler, that inanimate na-

ture u, m i be ever em]

Ci'inl

wlici

being, and to Ifl his

tal and moral li pra\ tkj of millw u-s

ir f< How mortals, and when

rlox-s our i yts in

you see them in one vast train haste /

away to an awful eternity, vou
must be aroused to learn the impor-

tance of instant and earnest action.

These considerations alone should
lead the most thoughtless to reflect

upon the infinite value of time and
talent. Every moment will bear a

report of joy or sorrow through all

time and space. Each minute lost

or mi~improved will leave a blaak,

an aching void, which eternity can
never fill ;—while each one spent
aright will add a shining star to the

heaven of your glory. Brer re-

member that according to what vou
will be your thoughts, de

actions, and influence over present
and future generations. Th
your actions, and though you slum-
ber in unconscious death, yet the

results of your work will never die.

Time lost is not only lost to your-
self but -to all who now are livin;'

and those who shall follow thr ruga
coming ages, while a life well

will be as extensive for good.
booner or later you must apj

ate the value of time. When the
last moment of life's short journey
has ome, you will learn the value
of those forever gone. When the

light of the future world shall i

to your un lying spirit's vision, count-
less ages of bliss or woe, as the re-

sult of a moment's work o: slumber,
when all the vast expanse of space
and durati m shall be unf
your imm >rt al min 1, an 1 i

time have fa ! .

in the distant pas: th

appreciate, yet infinitely m
I •.ill IOW, 1-

only r a n itnre

. Hi- nun
.-lll'ui.l (Hi n A

leniplailog ill <*

'

''

J v

I
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filMla

. II. l: U.H'-U'iill.

Nrw discoveries in religion are

Impossible. A revelation from lleav-

ni lm; rfact. The slightest

flaw, ox kfafl least room for improve-

. would vitiate all evidence of

i' Divine origin, But old truths

can be presented in new aspects,

and its different parts can be brought

into new relations, or rather the

old relations may bo set forth with

new lustre. One problem unsolved

that relates to our eternal destiny

would be enough to break our peace,

and a Gospel not perfectly adapted

to our wants, or revealed in ambig-

|ous terms, or defective in any par-

ticular, would perpetually gravel

the enlightened conscience by some
question which reason is unable to

solve. A genuine faith accepts the

Gospel- as it is, not doubting that

VGod was in Christ, recon ciling

ne world unto Himself," and love

a6 heartily closes with the precepts &
institutions, being as ready to clothe

faith with facts in its own person, as

bo rely on facts in the person of

Christ.

There is nothing more cordially

admitted and more amply treated

by theologians than the doctrine of

gnee, and nothing that is more
abused. That we are saved by
grace, can no more be gainsayed

than the existance or holiness of

God. We can be and often are

gracious to each other, but the

grace of God differs in many things

from all other manifestations offa-

As Jehovah is infinite in holi-

ne-s. purity, righteousness, majesty,

and justice, there can be no love,

foercy, and condescension like His.

Beyond every thing that bears the

name, the grace of Cod is free and

unconstrained. The reasons indu-

cing the Infinite Mind to create in-

telligent beings, angelic and human,
frith tendencies to alienation and

] ossibilitie3 of actual disruption, we
ireh nor maintain.

—

Plausibl _ht be adduced,

b'it revelation felons will suffice in so

a matter, and this, for WMS
tions, is withhe'd. That

WS are fallen wc are painfully cons-

eious. That reconciliation has been
effected, the Divine law honored,
and justice satisfied ; we have the

most ample and convincing evidence.
This is grace, and is so regarded by
all who admit the Divine authentici-

ty of the Bible. As far as human
y was concerned in the re-

demption of the race in the person
of "God manifest in the flesh," it

was a shocking, unparalleled exhibi-

tion of wickedness. Sin concentra-

ted all its virulence and fury to con-

demn itself and destroy its power in

the awful tragedy on Golgotha.

—

All the aid that Christ received from
man at the hour of atonement, was
his exaltation on the cross, and the

confirmation of His Messiahship in

the most diabolical fulfilment of

scripture Redemption from such a

character, from such aggravated
crimes, on such terms, and in such
circumstances, is grace indeed. It

is all due to Jehovah's tender pity.

We had no claims to the Divine
compassion in any form, and least

of all to the stupendous exhibition

He has made of it. We gain no
just conception of the depth of our
ruin and the "exceeding sinfulness

of sin," until we stand at the foot of
the cross and gaze with a broken
heart on the dying agonies of the

Son of God. If Gabrial had left

his angelic compeers, and exchanged
the hallelujahs of the Heavenly
choir for the scoffs and anathemas
of the ungodly, it might well have
filled us with a "great astonish-

ment." But great as the humilia-

tion had been, it would after all

have been but a descent in the scale

of creation—one creeeture suffering

vicariously lor another. But God
so loved the world that He gave
His own uncreated, Co-eternal Son!
Such was the ardor, the undescriba-

hle affection of His gracious Father-

heart, that He gave "the man that

was His Fellow" to be msrrdd,
maimed, and slain by sin for sin.

—

"0 the depth !" the immensity
of the (iif't! Here wc see the for-

ever-indescribable vilcness of -in,

the forever-immeasurable fullne

Love, the forever-inexhaustible rich-

es of Grace! Wc shudder to con-

»
template the dreadful alternative— Cd
eternal damnation of the human ^ '

family, or the unmitigated curse of
sin laid on God Himself in human
form !

The "seed of the soman" was the

first promise of grace, and incl tid-

ed all others. No one has the pow-
er to cam it, or purchase it, not be-

ing offered nor necessary until all

power is lost. To offer our repen-

tance, or faith, or obedience, or
tears, or prayers, or even the sacri-

fice of life as an equivalent, would
be to insult the Most High. To di-

minish one jot or tittle of the require-

ment* of grace is to undervalue its

provisions, derogate from the Pi

vine honor, and make the grace of

Christ of none effect. We nead not

go to Rome for the abominations of
supereragotion, penance, venial sins

and indulgences. Grace can no
more tolerate these then a mere man
could have satisfiied the Divine ho-

liness on Calvary, If we pay a

thousand rivers of oil, offer the cat-

tle on a thousand hills, the wealth

of a thousand worlds, the torment of

ten times ten thousand years,

whether on earth or in hell, we will

be as far from securing it as the

creature is from surpassing the ex-

cellency and glory of the Creator.

The thing is impossible. Not the

extent but the nature of sin forbids

it. The fact that no other expres-

sion of grace but in Jehovah-Jesus

could atone for one sin or rescue

one sinner, is a sufficient argument
against the possibility of salvation

on any other ground. Universal
salvation is a horrible delusion, and
the roman dogma of purgatorial pu
rification is a wretched conceit.

—

Grace is absolutely and everlasting-

ly free in its provisional aspect, and
nothing that man can do or endure
can possibly relate him savingly to

God. It is just at this point that

the doctrine of grace is so fearfully

perverted, to the destruction of souls

without number. Because salvation

is by grace, sectarions have the

haidihood to take liberties with the

ordinances which grace has institu-

ted : whereas man is related to
r
*,

Christ for personal deliverance from M
sin by means, as truly as Christ was ^^

&*&&•
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related to the Father in the same
way to "reconcile the world unto

Himself."

Intrinsic efficacy in means, and
salvation without means, are two

things which grace utterly repudi-

ates. Obedience where grace is not,

has no more relation to the Divine

favor than "fishing" or "tax-gather-

ing." And suffering outside the

sphere of atonemeV, tend- no more
to transformation into the Divine im-

age, than fire does to the conver-

sion of iron into gold. Grace is

not the soft, flexible thing some con-

ceive, hut comes panoplied with all

the rigors of justice, and is letdown
as a saving power only as it bears

the terrors of God's indignation,

and sustain-! the everlasting demands
of His righteousness.

The husbandman is as much in-

debted for the physical vigor and
ind various impliments with which
he cultivates his farm, a*, for the

golden grain that waves in his fields.

Grace -end rain and dew, light and
darkness, and all the fructifving

influences requisite to vegetation,

yet this does not supersede his per-
sonal labor. The furrow will not
turn of its own accord, nor will the

grain leap out of the granary and
scatter itself over his bread acres,

nor will the sheaves come dancin"
home from the harvest field. And
yet from beginning to end it is a
matter of grace, having its root in

Christ, although it does, in this as-

pect of it, terminate on the present
life. We pray not only for the par*
don of sin, but for our daily bread.
Did the sun n it shine and the rain
not fall, our labor would be in vain.

Though the sun shine ever so bright
and the early and hitter rain be
given, if we act the sluggard and
the idler, we may die of hunger.

—

We plant and water, and owe
I tht power and the means,

BOW wait that which lies wholly be-

j and our erotrtjv .v.iut' pol

only grace but an all lufloisney oi it.

Made oii ginallj in the Divine like-

ness, uitn'.- restoration, il | i,i:i\ IC

say, t.i\e, the l (nine poasibillities.

Any thing short ,,!' salvation, bt)W-

ever splcmled, however grand or
great, would be but fearful mockery.

to

and

Our ruin is so deep and hop
that none but au Almighty Being
could save us. Mighty enough to

save, He must also have love enough
to prompt, and wisdom enough to

direct. God in Christ has done
neither more nor less than was ne-

cessary. What Christ did to achieve

a perfect righteousness and make a

perfect atonement, is not of greater

value as a (/round of salvation, than

what He has commanded is essential

as a means. Both are of grace,

and he that trusts to the one in the

neglect of the other, acts as perverse-

ly as if he were idle all the year
round, trusting to the Divine

n*j ss to fill his barr. with plenty and
load his table with luxuries.

Prayer on the lips, sweat on the

brow, and bread in the pantry, are

things that go together. The sin-

ner may toil and sweat and grow
rich without prayer, but if no saint

were left to pray, if no grains of

salt were found in the mass of cor-

ruption, the ungodly would have no
world to til! and no temporal wants
to satisfy. That the millions of
<Jod's enemies now on earth are not

at this moment suffering the

ings of eternal despair, clamoring in

vaii. for a dropof water to cool their

tongue, is owing, instrumentally, to

the blessed truth that <lod has still

a remnant of true worshipper* on
his footstool. Grace has something
for man to do as well as something
to bestow on him. Faith in

and abounding, unremitting service—-the one resting on the Rock of

salvation and the other building on
it, is the way to be saved by

rYs most have an immovable foun-

dation in which to trust, and a spe-

cific form of activity in which e\ iucc

our trust, .lust as little as we can
make atonement for our -in-.

we originate the mode which to

embody the great verities of ,,ur

(kith. < Mi this ride <! I). SVI there

ia no higher exen .

believe and cordially rely upon the
I God I: i- ;i\ eii of 1 li-

And OB tin- tide of hell there i- u .

reater folly than t.. iav are believe

B
tioiis of men. The doctrine 4
salvation by our own works

ground, is the "doctrine of devil

and the doctrine of faith unto salva-

tion without works is a "damnable
heresy." To work out our own sal-

vation in the Legal sense, is but to

gather wood, hay, and stubble tor

the last conflagration. And to

claim the justification of God thro'

faith in < hri-t while ignoring the in-

stitutioiis of the Gospel, U to _

between the Father and the Son,

and "count the blood of the cove-

nant an unholv thing." Gra
templated and consummated our re-

demption. Grace provided the

means adapted to our necessities,

and typifying the Divine-human his-

tory of Christ. Grace mak
willing and gives us power to use

them. Grace beget--, sustains, and
perfects the life of God in th

"Uy grace are ye

Praying Alytaj s.

A ( hristian cannot always hear
or always read, or always commu-
nicate, but he may pray continual-

ly No place, no company, can de-

prive hiin of this privilege. If he
be on the top of the house with Pe-

ter he may pray; if he be in the

bottom of the ocean with .1

he may pray ; if he be walk'.:

the field with

when no i tb him ; if ho be

wait«n le with Nehemiah, he

may pray when no ear h-arcth him.
If he be in the mount dns with

Savior, he may pray ; if he be in

the prison with I'aul.he may pray :

wherever he is, prayer will help him
to find God o it. I'

•

nt is

i lod'fl temj

it him," saith A .

»eth.'

! to a christain. e\

is all

chamber *<( pr

I11C-

Swiii .

I

he coi

ie in .

.

.

like

very broa i when
ground, but

. (he

&*$?&>

',
;, ,, •

,
• round, nut

While the commandment- ol U .,
1 lh( .

g
|*

arc treated as cunningly devised fa 9 m
' '

bias, and lubetttuted by the tradi
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I rnol iu CM antl do tl,< Right.
Cooragi . brother) to uol atambla,

Though thy path bo dark u Dlghl ;

•a- to gnlde the bamblc :

"Trust in God,aad do the right."

I. el tin- toad be dark Mild dreary.

Ami its cihI fnr out of sie;ht ;

I
' strong en- vrearji

•'Truct in God, and i!o 1 1 1
*• mu'I.i

-"'

Pi r >!i polls; and cunning '

Perish nil thai feai the light

!

Whether ' nether winning)
is) in God, ami do the right.*

Trust DO party. Met, or faction ;

TraSl no loaders in the Bght

;

Hut. in everj word or action,
••Tuist in God, and do the right."

Trust no lovely forms of passion ;

la may look like angels bright ;

Treat no custom, school or fashion.

"Trust in (iod, and do the right."

.pie rule, aud safest gliding,
In«.-nil peace and inward might,

Star upon our path abiding,
"Trust in God, and do the right."

Bone will hate thec, soni''. will love thee,

Some will flatter, seme will sliglit ;

I :-e from man, and look above thec,

"Trust in God] and do the right."

for the Cvntpanioti.

Goodness ol God.
The goodness of God furnishes us

the most beautiful and insttuctivc

theme for contemplation. "God is

love," and we ought also to love

him ; for his mercy and kindness

is

Ought
shown toward us. "The Lord
pitiful and of tender mere}'

we not to love the Being that has

done so much for us ; "he who spa-

red not his only and well beloved

Son, that whosoever belicvcth in

him should not perish, but have ev-

erlasting life." We have a kind

and benevolent Father in heaven,

that will withhold no good thing

from them that ask him ; and we
read in his inspired word, he is more
willing to give good gifts to them
that ask him, than earthly parents

are to give good gifts to their chil-

dren. The Apostle .lames says:

—

"ll' any among you lack wisdom,
let him ;. 1. that giveth to

all men liberally, and upbraidcth

not." lie is the author of our be-

in him we live and he giveth

08 life, health, and all its blej

And, brethren and Bisters in the

I, if we hold out faithful to the

end in obeying the truth, he v\ill

_-i\ e <:- eternal life and an inheri-

tance "incorruptible and that fadeth

iray." in that bright kingdom

which is to come, where peace and
harmony forever reigns, (ilorious

and cheering promises our Savior

hi I left on record for us, that he
Will not suffer his people always to

stay In this sinful world, but that he
will come again and receive us to

himself, that where he is we may be

also. The Apostle has said : "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neith-

er hath it entered into the heart of

man, the things which God hath

prepared for them that love Him."
Truly we may say with the Psalmist.

"The Lord is good ;" let us there-

fore serve him aright, that he may
accept of us when he comes.

M. J. THOMAS.
Wooster, Ohio.

For the Companion,

"Come unto nit' je uearj ami
heavy laden and I will give you

rest."

What a comfort are these words

to the weary christian, as he plods

his way through this sin stained

earth. When his friends forsake

him. and his body h tortured with

pain he can look up to Ilim who
doeth all things well" and have the

soul cheering knowledge that the

present state of affairs will not al-

ways last, but that "there remains a

rest for the people of God," a rest

that will not be disturbed through

all eternity.

How sad the thought that man
who has been blessed with reason,

should waste his time in accumula-

ting the io called treasures of this

world, and forget his duty to his

God, and thereby exempt himself

from everlasting rest. "Vanity's of

vanities all is vanity." How soon

does wealth take wings, beauty fade,

health and strength fail, and the

body we so much love to adorn with

rich attire, soon will be laid in the

silent tomb, there to moulder and

decay, and become the prey of

worms. 'I hen whose shall those

things he for which we labored so

much to obtain. Mcthinks every

thing around us should teach us to

labor for a place in an "abiding

city," where all will he peace and

botntort, where toil and labor will

be unknown : "where the wicked

cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest."

F. F.BARfi.
Lancaster, Pa.

A Holy Lite.

The rising of the sun is known by
the shining beams ; the fire is known
by its burning ; the life of the body
is known by its moving ; even so cer-

tainly is the presence of God's Spir-

it known by the shining light of ho-

ly conversation; even go the purg-

ing fire of grace is known by the

burning zeal against sin, and a fer-

vent desire to keep God's command-
ments ; even so certainly the life

and liveliness of faith is known by
the good motives of the heart, by
the bestirring of all the powers both

of the soul and body, to do whatso-

ever God wills us to be doing, as

soon as we once know he would
have us do it. He that hath this

evidence hath a bulwark against de-

spair, and may dare the devil to his

face ; he that hath this, hath the

broad seal of eternal life, and such

a man shall live for ever.

The Bible : This is the ladder

whereby men may climb to heaven.

And yet we need not ransack the

Indies to enrich ourselves with it,

nor venture shipwreck to bring it

home. We need not sell lands and

houses to purchase it, nor run the

hazard of sword and fire to secure

it. It is a thing always within call,

ever at hand, and very profitable

—

no burden in a journey, no load in

a voyage. We may carry it where-

ever we go, when at home or abroad
and even in the stillness of ni^ht,

we may dwell upon it with holj

templ.ttion. as did the ancient patri-

arch in his dream of angels ascen-

ding aud decending.

Each true Christian is like a
night traveler ; his life, his walk,
Christ his way, heaven his home :

his walk painful, his way perfect,

tie
] (easing, I will not loiter.

lest I come w ide of home ; but be

content i<> travel hard and be sure

1 walk right : so shall my safe way
find its end at home, and my pain-
ful walk make my home welcome.

HRP^J
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Fur thd ''>mj

ItiVncittion.—Alter Itapt ism.
Oh ! Thou Interceding Savior,

We Invoke thy special aid

;

Pardon .-ill our ill behavior)
And tin.- errors wc haVe 01

Bead us down iliy >i iii.. Lord,
And our wall therein immerse,

of thj word,
II thy will bo not adn

Since new born from Jordan itreani)

W« have risen, We profess ;

By thy Wood our tool* redeem, •

Fill our hcarta with happii

'J'hini! O Lord, .-ball in- the glory;
Thine o Lord, the promise and

When through thee, we are made holy,

Till our latest dvini: hour.

JAS.T. HECKLES.
llarli t/srill, , Pa.

J>or thi Companion.

Anti Mi list.

Anti-Christ strictly means one

opposed to Christ. In this sence

.lulin says there were already in his

time many antichrists ; many have-

ing the spirit of unbelievers, here-

eutors. First John 2:

18. "Little children it is the last

time, and as ye have heard that anti

christ shall come even dow are there

many antichrists, whereby we know
that "it is the last time." The 19th

verse "they went out from us, but

they were not of us, for if they had

been of us they would no doubt have

continued with us, but they went

out that they might be made mani-

fest, that they were not all of us."

Fourth chapter and third verse.

—

"And every spirit that confcaseth

not that Jesus Christ is come in the

is not of 'iod, and this is that

spirit of anti christ wh< ha\ e

heard that it should come, and even

now already is it in the world."

They were characterized by the

denial of the Father and the Son,

and of Chrst's coming in the flesh.

1st John -1: 22;
•

s liar but

he that denieth that JeSUS is the

Anti-< hrist that deni-

eth the father and the Son." Bat

the .ly christians

seem to have It oked forward to

some > antic In i-t who should

ad coming of our

Lord, and whom Paul call-, "the

Hi. in. of -in, tie- Bon of perdil

.

2 These. 2 : 8. "Let no man de-

oeivc you by ani tor that

-hall not Come • SCept there

come a falling away first, and that

man of sin be revealed, the Son of

iition."

For this pas a^e John alludes,

ihn '1: 18. Able interpreters

agree that Ami Christ denotes an or-

ganize .1 body of men, perpetuated

from age to age, opposed to Cluist,

and which he will distroy. Rev. 11:

13, 17. "And the same hour was
there a great earth-quake, and the

tenth part of the city fell, and in

the earth-quake were slain of men
seven thousand and the retumant
were affrighted and gav? glory to

the God of Heaven." Veiso 17:
"saying we give thee thanks, Lord
God Almighty, which art and wast,

and art to come ; because thou hast

taken to thee thy great power, and
hast reigned."

CHRISTIAN WERNTZ.
Wawaka, J

Degrees ol Glory.

There be degrees of glory : there

is glory begun here in grace, ami
there is glory of the soul after

death, and the glory both of soul

and body for ever in heaven; and
these make way one to another. A
Christian is glorious while he lives,

and he grows in glory while he
lives, lie is mote glorious when he
dies, for then his soul hath perfect-

ly the image of Christ stamped upon
it. liuthe is most glorious at the

day of resurrection, when body and
soul shall be glorious, when he shall

put down the very sun itself. All

^lory shall be nothing to the glory
of the saints: "They shall shine aa
the son in the firmament,"( Fan. \ii.

. 1 in !'• 1. there wi 1' he no glo
rv but the glory of Christ and of

his house; all other glory shall van-

ish and e thing. Whv.
then should we be afraid of death ?

A writer v: tly remarks,
Cm! looks not at t'

lilt t 111'

\

how long thr-. r at the a-

rithmetic ofyour prayers, how

r at the lo|

your
|

lieal they
may be but the Binceritj of them he

- at.

Sometimes we hear sermons where
the preacher's aim seems to be to

make an impression ; to present a

discourse faultless in structure and
delivery ; and this main idea crowds

out the gospel—not intentionally,

but none the less really. We listen-

ed, a Sabbath ago, to two sermons
from the lips of one of our able evan-

gelical ministers, which, as addr-

were admirable, bu^ as sermons,
were failures : that is if the object

of preaching is to turn sinners onto
Christ. Had there been in the con-

gregation a person anxious to know
the way of salvation, he would not

have learned it from the preacher.

There was nothing of Christ, noth-

ing of sin or a Savior.

"Not till the congregation wish
us to Btop,"said a pastor to a friend

in our hearing a few days since.
k 'IIow long will your people listen

with interest ?" "I have never tri-

ed them, and 1 advise you not to do
it,"replied the pastor. If your ser-

mon is good, don't give th* people

a contrary opinion by lengthening
it until they become weary. If it is

not good the shorter the better.

Many a poor sermon has been lost

sight of by the excellence of the open-
ing and closing services.

all— Robert Hall,
hearing s ime worldly-minded

] er
~ons object to family prayer as tak-
ing up too much time, said that

might seem a loss will be more than
compensated by that spirit ol older
and regularities which the stated ob-
servance of this duty tends to pro*

F sen and bor-

preserve the from
/.

"The eurse oi the 1. »r 1 i.> in the
he wicked

; but

the habitati >o ^\' the ju

id well •

i

d ' hiF'i.in.

11, i
|

f
'

. and i;

iritv, that in . V
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Prepare lor jour Sermons.

»rdin^ to our way of Lhink-

world wide difference

between, / tt\ aring n for

ouraetf, and preparing onfs tetffor

,( tcffnory. The former begins with

man and finds with man, the latter

begins withGod and and* with God.

n ka the glory of God, tliat

J n-v of man.

h\ preparing a sermon far him-

self, the minister first seeks a sub-

ject that will suit hit purpose < >ne

that can easily be treated so as to

tickle the itching ears of his hearers

—One that will enable him to dis-

play his finest rhetorical powers ami

men to say, "-What a fine ser-

mon! What an eloquent preach-

erl" Reflecting great honor on the

preacher no matter how little on

God. In the second place the ser-

mon must attack all kinds of sin in

general and in a polite way, but be

sure to hit no one in particular,

lest it might hit some one in the

congregation. Such a sermon is like

a tune well played on a fine organ,

beautiful in sound, and nothing but

sound.

There are others who prepare

their sermons in a quite different

way and from quite different mo-

tives. They arc mostly engaged in

secular business all week, having

little or no time to read the scrip-

tures themselves, but they have

heard some of their forefathers

preach and committed much they

heard from frequent repetition. The

sermon being a kind of heir loom,

handed down from time immemorial

ai.d consisting of a disconnected out-

line of the history of man from his

creation to the days of the Apostles.

This sermon is prepared strictly in

accordance with the pattern of

elder preacher even to the imitation

of his tone of voice and sing song

style of delivering. Such a sermon is

nothing else than a prepared one,

without the redeeming quality of be-

••'11 prepared. To my mind it

is dear that < oid has nothing to do

with such sen. i the Biblejiclls

DS II "were all go id."

Preparing one's self for a s i

revcises the order of exercise entir-

ly. It consists, first ; in purifying

the mind from every evil and world-

ly thought. This is necessary as

two such antagonistic spirits ».s that

of Christ and of Belial can never

dwell in the same heart at once.—
[f the spirit pf Christ is to dictate

then 5ie spirit of this world must be

driven out. The mo.',t effectual way
we know is to enter one's closet and

commune with God until the mind

becomes perfectly serene and clear,

a fit medium through which the

spirit of God may pass and speak to

the hearers. Fasting before prayer

is also of much service, then prayer

must be earnest and continual until

the request is granted, even if it

were to require all night. Even

Christ spent long seasons in praver.

With a mind thus prepared turn to

the sacred volume, give yourself up

to God and read until you find a

subject that strikes you forcibly;

then read all about that subject you

can find in the Bible and out of it

;

for it and against it, that you may
be able to defend truth and expose

error.

The next step will be to discover

the natural order of the devisions in

your subject. A subject must have

its divisions, as it is imposible for a

hearer to swollow it all at once.

—

Let no minister say he has not pre-

pared himself for his sermon, if cir-

cumstances have allowed him do so

for nothing will have a more dis-

heartening effect upon the congre-

gation. If one half the attention

were paid by the ministers for the

preparation of themselves for their

sermon s that is paid to the prepara-

tion of themselves for the duties of

this life, we would have better

preaching. S. /-. SUA AT.

Answer to brother Ward.
D^ar brother ; I heartily agree

with you that we should not argue

merely for arguments sake, but to

build each other up. But I cannot

receive your instructions, beca

think they are not consistant. I

can bear with you very well believ-

ing as you do, and hope you will al-

so bear with me if I will reason a

little more with you now, and see if

wc cannot see where you failed.

I have been waiting for some
other brother to say something and

uld have been silent, but a* it

1 by unheeded I now feel like

tig a little more.

You say my references to Luke
and Mark all agree that John came
preaching the immersion of repen-

tance unto remission of sins and not

for the remission. This may be so

if yen condemn the common trans-

lation, and even then you have not

yet explained the 77th vers of

Luke. How can this child, John,
give knowledge of salvation in re-

mission of sins when there is no re-

mission in his doctrine. And again
;

if you condemn the common tians-

lation and take the new, the i Peter
uses the same word "unto" and not
for, and you will have no immersion
at all for the remission of sins ; and
I have John and Peter a<:ain identi-

caly, in place of seeing the difference

between the word unto and for.
You say in the first case 1 merely

go where the thing is, and in the

other to take posession of it. Here
then you are against yourself with

the 12 Disciples, for they did i ot

say that they were baptized accor-

ding to John's baptism, as you say,
nor with John's baptism, but unto
John's baptism. Then they did not
receive it but merely went where it

was, according to your own argu-

ment.

It is said in Luke 29, all the

people that heard him and the pub-
licans justified God being baptised

with the baptism of John. But the

Pharasees rejected the council of
God fee. Here it is said with the

baptism of John and not unto John's

baptism. But did not ask those 1 1!

from whom, or with what kind of

baptism were ye baptized, but unto
what. Unto what—what kind of a

foundation aie ye built upon, not

having as much as heard whether
there be any Holy Spirit. John
verily baptized with the baptism of

repentance, saying to the people that

they should believe on him that

would come after him, that is, on

The < rerman adds, that he
is ( hrist.

When they heard this," (seems
to prove that they had not heard it,-

n*
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before) they were baptized in tlie
, practised by a single immersion,

name of the Lord Jesus. This which I cannot yet admit. May the

dew not prove any more altera-

tion in the baptism than what 1 con-

tended for, according to the oonv

mauds, Matt. 28.

Now you think their own words

prove that they were John's disci-

ples in that they answered Panl "un-

to John's baptism," and 1 think they

prove the reverse in that they say,

good L >rd enlighten our minds, and

enlarge our views, that we mav
perfectly into this great Law

of liberty.

.). S. .NKWCo.MKK.
1 ''ttii(f>i((, I'd.

The Toll date ol Life.

Vft are all on our journey. The
they have nut as much as heard world through which we are passing

"whether their be any Holy Spirit/ is in some respects like a turnpike

—

A Pedobaptist telling you that lie
j

all along which, Vice and Folly

has received christian baptism does have erected toll-gates for the ae-

not prove to you that it is verily so. connnodation of those who choose to

ion charge me with charging call as they go—and there are very

Paul with high misdemeanor in that
,

few of all the hosts of travelers who
1 said he did not teach those 12

|

do not occasionally stop a little at

any other baptism than John's,

—

|

some one or another of them—and

Tins is a weighty charge, but chari- consequently pay more or less to the

ty beareth all things. 1 should toll-gatherers. Pay more or less ,we
have said 1 did not read it and you say, because theie is a great variety

did not give me any testimony.

—

as well in the amount, as in the kind

Hut you are charging John the bap- of toll exacted at these different stop-

tist with making disciples that have ping places.

Dot 8J much as heard whether their Pleasure offers a very smooth, de-

be any Holy Spirit, with Matthew, Rightful road in the outset: she

Mark, Luke, and John all testifying tempts the traveler with many fair

that he taught of the spirit. Math, o: promises, and wins thousands—but

11. Mark 1 :8 ; Luke 3: 1G; .John 1: she takes without mercy ; like an

32, Mi). I do not know from which
j

artful robber, she allures until she

Apostle we have any stronger in- gets her victims in her power, and

struction than trcm .lohn the bap then strips him of health and money,
tist to build our faith upon, and to

; and turns him off a miserable object,

be baptised ; therefore I believe it into the worst and most rugged road

was sufficient when Paul had told of life.

them what John had taught to bring Intempciance plays the part of a

them to the true faith. Hut if they sturdy villain. He's the worst toll-

were taught and baptised of John, gatherer on the road, for he not only

previously and were rebapti.-ed on gets from his customers their money
account of their baptism being inef- and their health, but he robs them of

lieient, as your words seem to indi- their brains. The men you meet on

cate, then it would follow that all ;
the road, ragged and ruined in frame

John's disciples must have been re- and fortune, are his visitors.

baptised, as some would also contend
,

Pride and Fashion take heavy tolls

for, but 1 think would be very hard of the purse—many a man has be-

to prove, for we read that John was come a beggar by paying at their

still baptising when Christ with his gates -the ordinary rates they

disciples were baptising. John 8 : charge are heavy, and the road that

22, ±:\. And 1 do not believe that way is none of the best.

sense men. who travel straight for-

ward, get through the journey with-

out much difficulty.

This being the state of things it

becomes every one, in the outset, if

he intend- tp make a comfortable

journey, to take care what kind of

Company he keeps in with. We are

all apt
'

treat deal as compan-
ions do—stop where they -top, and
pay toll where they ] iv. Then the

chances are one to ten, but our

choice in this particular decides our

fate.

Having paid due respect to a

choice of companions, the next im-

portant thing is to observe how oth-

ers manage ; to mark the good or

evil that is produced by every course

of life—see how those do who man-
age well : by those means you
learn.

l!e careful of your habits ; these

make the man. And they require

long and careful culture, ere they

grow to a second nature. Good
habits we speak of. Had ones are

most easily acquired—they are spon-

taneous weeds, that flourish rapidly

and rankly without care or culture.

I» i- •«.-.! ii u lor Church.

Mrs. II. B. Stowe very li'.U Bays
the following : Very estimable, and,

we trust, very religious young wo-

men sometimes enter the house u f

(Jod in a costume which makes the

acts of devotion in the service seen
almost burlesque. When a brisk

little creature comes into a pew with

hair frizzed till it stands on end in a

most startling manner, rattling*

strings of heals and bits of tinsel

she may lofk exceedingly pretty and
fiiyuante ; and, ifshe came there for

a game of croquet or a tableau-

party, would be all in very

taste : but as she comes to eonl

that she is a miserable tinner, that

has done the tl. ought

not to have d me, and left undone
the things site OUj»ht to have done—

John was a man like so many in our Ami so we might go on enumera

(lay, striviagto draw the t. ting many others who gather tdl ..1

df, but he would tell them to the unwary. \ Identt ' Opon her lij -

believe on Jesus, that be i- the happen, it is tun-, on this road, but uinii and ire

Christ, and make discipl for Christ, those who do not get through at least meaning .; beyond life mu> a

..I
1 It would also follow that JeSUS IS tdciably well, YOU may be sine haw sublime eteiniu — there it lisiivp (|

\j not out way, or txample in baptism, been stopping by t!. aeof anojf which would be ludicrous if it M
{\\lJohn's baptism was inefficient, and those plares. L'he plain, common were not melancholy, N\

f\ to
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Itt'poul oln Public l>i*<'ll»ioil.

Held in the Brethren's meeting-

in the Upper Cumberland

congregation, I'a., firem Friday,

Juno 1-th to Tuesday evening, 16th,

omitting Sunday, by Elder James

Qq inter, on the j.art of the Brethren

and Ira C. Mitckel on the part of

the M Disciples."

Mr. L. B. Hyatt, and hrother

Samuel I leer were chosen

Moderators. The meeting was

opened by singing and prayer, after

the crdcr of the Brethren.

Rr«t Proposition: Trine Immer-

sion is necessary to carry out the

great commission.

A number of Rules were read

and agreed to, which however, we

did n"t obtain, confining the discus

Bion to the two persons, to two days

upon each subject, and fixing the

.-ides, time to be occupied by each

speaker, the number of hours per

day, &c., the opening and closing

of the exercises, &c.

We do not iretend to be able to

give a full report of the speeches, or

even any one of them, but what we

have we give freely. If we had

properly considered the mattei, and

had any acquaintance with a compe-

tent "Short Hand" writer, vve would

have secured the speeches verbatim.

We have obtained a large percen-

tage of the proceedings of public

meetings by our system of notes

and memorising, but we aeknowl-

edge this to have b«'en the must dif-

ficult that we h; ve undertaken. We
believe we understood both gentle-

men, but confess that some points

: e plainly comprehended by

themselves than by their hearers.

—

-hall aim only at»i\ing the

main oi the discussion, and make no

promises, as we have not looked

over our DOtes sin<e the debate on
til this week.

Brother Quieter Bret read that

&§&6*
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part of the Commission which was

connected with the subject under

consideration. He said that in the

discussions he would pursue the

course generally punned in discus-

sions witb Psedo-bapti

Hi- l'r-t assertion was that the

ending zo or zinc of the particle

baptize or /'(i/itiziiii implied a plu-

rality of action. To sustain this

argument he quoted different Lexi-

cographers and Grrammarians. He
quoted the definition of the anglo-

cized term baptizing, by Mr. Rich-

ardson, whom Mr. Campbell recog

nized as the "learned Richardson."

He defined it: "To immerse fre-

quently in water." Other authors

were quoted who concurred with

this opinion. lie referred to 2nd

Kings 5 : 14, the dippfag of Nan-

man which was done by a seven

fold action, and where the same

( ireek word occurs.

His next argument was drawn

from History. He quoted Tertulli-

an, who inferred trine immersion

from the language of the Commis-

sion, Grysostum, Apostolic Cannons,
I isbop I 'overage. .Vonulus, Wm.
Whiston, all of whom testified in fa-

vor of trine immersion, and all of

whom arc recognized as good au-

thority when testifying in favor of

immersion against sprinkling.

XKo'ATlYK.

Mr. Mitehcl after some very time-

ly preliminary remarks proceeded

to deny, [lis Erst effort was to dis-

parage the authority of Lexicogra-

phers and Grammarians, lie asked

the congregation who they were,

and answered that they were Dic-

tionary makers, and were subject to

prejudices just a- we are, and are

no more than any other uninspired

men. His remarks at this time

were well calculated to induct him
into the favor of the unintelligent

portion of the hearers, and thi

tion especially that was prejudiced Ti-

to education. In regard to the fie-
\

quentative form of the particle bap-

tizo, he denied that such was the

case, but thought even if it were

there would be little in favor of his

oppouant. The dipping of Naaman
derived its frequentative from the

numeral adjective seven, and tho't

if the commission would read "im.

mersing them three times," there

would be no cccasion for this dis-

cussion. He quoted from Robin-

son's Lexicon, page 117: "A fre-

quentative in form but not in signi-

fication," and thought if they were

to quote other men's opinions they

might continue at great length. He
wrould allow the gentlemen all the

benefit of the evidence of the an-

cient fathers, and by the same au-

thority he would prove many other

errors.

QunrnB&'s second speech.

He first referred to his opponant's

criticism upon Dictionary makers,

and Historians, and disposed of the

matter just about as common sense

would dictate. When his opponent

or those who were religiously con-

nected with him, argued with a l';e-

do-baptists their first resort was to

this class of authority.

His fourth argument was contain-

ed in the peculiar expression of the

formula* of the great Commission.

The three names had a relation with

the actions performed in baptism.

—

The first theory consisted of defin-

ing th^ attributes of the Trinity.—

Christ's example in baptism was al-

luded to, when the Son was in the

water, the Spirit appeared in the

form of a dove, and the Father

Bpoke. I5y Trine Immersion the

believer is reminded of the great

"Three in One," and the distinction

of each is plainly set forth. It was

by human words that Cod revealed.

*e*(ts$
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to man, and he thought that wo

should labor to understand them,

and not to mystify, lie quoted l>r.

Doddridge, Dr. Steer, and others,

in analyzing and explaining the lit-

erary construction of the Commis-

sion.

In regard to the frequentative

form of the word baptizing, he wish-

ed his friend to understand that it

MM not from the word itself that we

obtained the number of actions re-

quired to constitute Christian bap-

tism. We must learn that from the

context.

Nl-fiATIVK.

In regard to the Lexicon matter

he would sav that he would meet

any Predo baptist with no other

book than the Bible, lie referred

to Dr. Conant on Baptizein, where

he (Conant) gives examples of the

usages of the Creek word, and its

relatives in the Latin and other

languages. lie quoted the follow-

ing example : "Submerging the

ships " which he regarded as a par-

allel expression, and asked whether

it Would imply that the ships were

repea'.edly under the water. Ho
introduced other and similar illus-

trations. Bat as his friend had

surrendered his argument of draw-

ing the plurality of action from the

meaning of the word and sought it

in the context, they were together

upon that point, ami it was useless

to pursue it any farther.

BROTHER Q'S, THlRD SPEECH.

\ to surrendering his ai"gum -nt

of the frequentative form of tho

word baptizing, he said that because
ho admitted that the word Baptizo

it'y the number of ic-

ily require

him to deny that it implies plurality

uf action. It implies an actiotl fer-

tile several
p

used.

His fifth argument MM drawn

from the testimony of scholar* in

regard to the eliptical construction

of the formula. Imong those aoo^

ted were l'urvis, Conant, and a

writer in the "American Christian

Review," and upon this topic his

time was consumed.

NEGATIVE.

He considers the plural form of

the word to have been surrendered.

He then introduced an argument
from figure of the birth as compared
with baptism, and in connection with

tho term name. Being born into a

family, though the family may con-

sist of many persons does not imply

that the person must be born more
than once. Abel was born into the

family of Adam, and of Eve, and of

Cain, yet he was born but once. If

trine immersion was necessary then

we should read : "Except ye be

born three times." In all the Epis-

tolary writings there is no mention

of a three fold action. lie would

not say that Trine Immersion was
v • Baptism but he thought it was a

little mart. He was with his

friend until he had a man baptized,

and just tln-rc was where they differ-

ed, instead of being satisfied his op-

ponent would baptise him twice over.

QUIXTER's FOURTH BPRECn.

The drift of the forepart of this

speech we cannot catch. Our notes

refer to certain unsafe ground occu-

gied by his opponent, but leave no
clue as to what that ground BJ

Also a quotation from Rev. 14 : 1.

Here we have but one name men-

tioned yet many actions implied.

He Continued his fifth argument

by opting Luther and John Wesley.

When Mr. Wesly hapiis ad he

then to baptise by trine iu.im II

Bishops Taylor, Collottson l>r. Ham-
mond, Adams, the Creek Church,

Chamber's Encyclopedia, were re-

h-rred to. All- these authorities

quoted by Mr. Campbell in

of Immersion and
sprinkling, and if they were good

for one thej ought to be good for

'her.

II. . enth argument ( the Itth

we have QO f n ited) WIS drawn fr.nu

Paul's recognition of plurality of

action in baptism, a> aapraased in

UobrqwsG; -, "Dootrine si Bap
tisil 8."

II. eighth in the scriptural U

nn. This consist 1 1 ol the re-

ference to the customs of washing of [i

"cups and pots," &c, showing that

the terms employed in the original

are of the same nature as those ren-

i elsewhere baptism.

NEGATIVE.
He denouces human authority,

and traditions of men, and declares

himself clear of all these. He rec-

ognized the liible only, and all else

was worthless toward proving the

will of God. We must define scip-

ture by scripture. He quoted the

text: "One Lord, one faith, on*
baptism"— not three. Denied the

existence of any elipsis in the com-
u and concluded bv summing

up the argument of the day finding
all in favor of the negative. Made
an able speech, apaprently specially

intended for those who would not be
present on the morrow, especially

criticising brother Qutnter's system-
atic manner of reasoning, and clasi-

fication of firstly, secondly,
ling it the wis Ibm oi' this world, & :.

This is our report of the first day's

exercises. We hope to be able to

prepare our notes of the second day

for our next, and the discussion upoi
the Bubject of Peet-waahing
as possible.

I

•nil obituary notices were un-

avoidably crowded out, which would

otherwise ha\e appeared in this

number. Will be inserted in our

next.

fc^S*

We will noa receive a limited

number of advertisements consistent

with the character of our paper. -

We will announce our terms next

week.

AllUOUIM-t'lUt'llts.

\ I. '• efi i I in the western end of
the Warriors Mark con n, at

the he—i < brother Conrad lax-

rth of AJtoona, on
uing duly llth couuueno<

o'clock ting next

[n.itatlon extend all.
rWe would be pit have the I -

of ministering brethren ^1*

from Other branches of th« chureh. £^\

V
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Wc are happy to Bay to our pat-

roM that hereafter they may expect

Letter irork than ve could possibly

ha\e done before. Our facilities

for press work are now all that

could be desired. Tv obtain these

we have heen obliged to incur a

considerable debt, and we earnestly

entreat our friends for an increased

patronage. Heretofore we labored

under so many difficulties for want

of a good press that we were almost

fearful of enlarging our circulation.

Now we would request every sub-

scriber to endeavor to obtain one

additional name, and we belive if a

strong effort is made many at least

may do so. This would greatly aid

us. When we commenced the pub-

lication of our paper, we had but a

very small stock of material. We
needed loss then than we do now.

—

Then we could work off our edition

on a hand press, and a boy and an

editor made up the office force ; now
it re mires three additional hands

with the aid of steam.

And we shall still want other im-

provements. Even now we are in

need of additional type, to make up

the enlarged paper, which nothing

but the want of means c:>uld pei-

suade us from obtaining. Thus it

will be seen that our increased pat-

ronage scarcely can keep pace with

the necessarily increased expenses

and improvements.

We expect hereafter to give

twelve instead of eight pages of

reading matter. The first two and

last two pages M MMrVe for adver-

tisements as Boon a* suitable adver-

tisements can be obtained. Until

then we shall fill. them also with

reading matter. These pages arc

to be regarded as a cover and may
be removed without interfering with

the other pages, that is .vhen once
they -hall all bo devoted to advCr-
tHCIIIClltS.

New subscriber* may begin at

the present time and end with the

year for o».e dollar, or extend to

this date next year for $1.50, or we
will furnish the back numbers of the

present volume. Let us have five

in MUiKH new subscribers at least.

"I»'f« loo l»;«.l. it'* loo bad !"

This exclamation was repeated in

our office quite frequently during

the latter part of la>t week. And
really it was to bad. We forced

ourself away from the debate in

j

Cumberland County very reluctant-

ly, in order to hurry up the work
that we might have plenty of time

to get out a double sheet last week.

i

On our arrival home we soon learn-

ed that that was out of the question,

so we concluded to get out the pa-

per a few days earlier. But imag-

ine our mortification when we were

compelled to go to press a day later

than our usual time ! When wc

thought of the hundreds of disap-

pointed patrons, we would uncon.

sciously exclaim, "it's too bad," and
! then quietly submit until wc could

;

make it better. Our readers should

not accuse us, for we assure them

that it was no fault of ours.

Quite a severe bail storm passed

over this place on Wednesday last,

doing much injury to the growing

crops of fruit and grain. Gardens

in our town present a sad appear

ance. Fortunately there was not

as much wind as sometimes accom-

pany this phenomena.

Our late Annual .1 ecliiig.

We have been so busilv engaged,

and have been subject to so much

annoyance from various sources

since our return from Annual Con-

ference that we have not enjoyed as

much quiet as would afford us an

hour of Undisturbed meditation upon
|
tienee and forbearance

kr>'~

the doings of the Council, and lest V ,

we get too far away from the scene 1^ ,

of action, wc will just now "have

our say."

The attendance was perhaps as

large as at any previous meeting

that we have attended, and we think

the representation of membership

much the largest that we have ever

witnessed. The order and attention

throughout the entire exercises was

most excellent.

The preperations for the accom-

modation of brethren was all that

could be desired, so far as we could

observe. It was certainlyas liberal as

the new regulations for holding these© ©
meetings would allow. It was even

thought by some that the brethren

had violated the restriction which

says: "There shall be no boarding

tent put up at the place of meeting to

entertain and feed a mixed multi-

tude as heretofore." But they took

precaution against this charge, and

extended their invitations to the

brethren and sisters, for whoso cn-

tertanment they were commanded

"to make arangements." And as

some of the "tares" look very much

like unto the wheat it was of course

not attempted to pick them out ; but

just in the manner in which the good

Lord deals with the multitude, and

when wc had all been fed and were

about to depart we visited the store

house and found left more than twice

ten baskets full.

We have no estimate of the num-

ber of persons fed, or of the amount

of provision consumed, but have the

promise of a statement by those who

do know, when all has been settled

up.

The deliberations of council weie

characterised by a manifestation of

much of the true spirit of * hristiau- 1

ity. There appeared to be more pa- fl

«ed £
%
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than at some previous meetings, and in, EM. 1>. Miller. On Monday

loss inclination for discussion and morning were taken to South Bend
i . ,,,, mi . 11 to the cars and soon foun 1 ourselves
debate. Ihe Moderator, had more

, f . , ,. ;. „.at place of Annual Meeting, hn-
occasion to prompt than restrain,

j yed the hospitality of our beloved
and we can yet hear the echo: brother J. Berkev during the time

"Brethren, what have you to say ? of the council.

Several subjects of importance were () " Thursday evening we took the

presented for consideration but the
oars "homeward bound," and arrived

great burden of the meeting consis-

ted of matter minor importance. Of

these we may have occasion to speak

hereafter.

We enjoyed the meeting and the

iations of the brethren very

at Rock Crove Stephenson Co., Ill

Friday evening. Attended Love
{east on the 6th and 7th, in brother

Enoch Kby's charge. The meeting
was largely attended. Were con-

veyed into the neighborhood of

Wadatn's Grove. Spent the day 8,

andvisiting, and held meeting in the
much, and farmed many new and sch ol building in Lena in the even-
valuable acquaintances, too nnny ing. On the morning of the 9th

to speak of them individually. took the cars for home. Arrived at

Waterloo at 1, P.M. Were taken
CORRESPONDENCE.
mpondence of church new* solicitedfrom

oil jiarU of //«• Brotherhood, Writer''! name
un<l addn urtquit y eommun
us guammtet ofgoodfaith. Rejected communi-
cations or manuscript us.it. not n tm,,. it. Ml
cammw for publication should be writ
ten upon one side of the sheet only

watkrlou Iowa, June 16, 1868.

Inasmuch as many dear brethren
and sisters desired me to write and
inform them how we got home from
Annual Meeting, I will take this

method of writting to many at once.
We left home on the 25th of May

;

stopped in Freeport, 111. the 26th,
and enjoyed the hospitality of an
esteemed and hospitable' friend,

John S. Emmert, and his worthy
wife, sister Mary Emmert. At 5,

P.M. we took the cars for Lanark
Carroll Co., III. On the 27th.—
Attended Lovefeast at Cherry Crove
One added to the church Ly bap
tism. A very large number of

members communed. One would
think it not likely to see so many
commune in the West. On the 29th
we took the ears at Lanark for I hi

••ago, and arrived at Booth Bend
Indiana on Saturday morning
Were taken to Portage Prairie to

Lovefeast, in brother Jar,,!., and
David Miller'., charge. Two bap-
tised. We enjoyed a happy I'entc-

cost with the brothers of Portage
1> - • n
raine congregation. Lodged on

Sunday night with my Second eon-

P

**&&*

to brother M. Raber's and enjoyed
a good rest, and supper, and were
then met by brother Klias Beechley
Jr. and taken home, and found all

well. I thank God for his great
mercy. And many thanks to kind
friends, for the unmerited kindness

they bestowed. Surely I have ad-

ded many names to those I love to

remember.
Your brother in love.

J. wis,-:.

Brother D. D. Shively, Rossville,

Clinton Co,. Ind , says; "The ark
of the Lord is still moving on slowly
among us here. Twelve souls have
been aided to the church by bap-

tism in less than two weeks. It

makes us rejoice that there are still

some who have become aware of

their true condition, and their need
of the great physician. May tin-

good Lord still operate upon the

hearts of many more, until, thev
find where they stand while they are
aliens from Cod. Ye.-terdav (June
18) and tin- day before, we hud
meeting. Elder.- David Bowman
and David Brumbaugh from Menl
gemerv ('-.., < >hio were here and lav

i for ua in the aei \ ice of the
1."

C«'|>orl ol IHmiI.i Vfcrliug.

I'ur the Southern 1 >
i -s 1 1 i .

- * ,i| [jj

(liana, held in the Mississin

branch, on the Ji-t and 22nd dan
of May, 1868.

The several branches were repre-

sented as follows :

FoURMlIE. -Not represented.

N it i i.k CREEK.—Lewis Kinsey and
I >avid Bowman.

Buck Creek.— Saml. Beohtelhimer.
Btran Creek.—Geo. W.Studebaker.
RIlBSIBEINAWAY.—0. \\ . Studehaker

and J. C Studebakcr.
Kn.iii < k.—John U. Studebakar.
FhLL CREEK.— Geo. Hoover and

Martin Roadcap.
Stony Creek,—Michael Caylor and

Christian Gasho.

Cicero.— Elias Cajlor.
Jo.NKSbORo.— Not represented-
Greentown.— «

Howard Cui-ntv.—Kiel Hamilton
and Joel Brower.

North Fork Wild Cat<—Isaac
Cripe and Saml. Studebaker.

MrDDLE Fork Wild Cat.—Not rep-

resented.

LADOGA.—Not represented.

Owes Count*.—By Letter.

Somerset.—William Minich and
John Baker.

LOWES Fai.i. Creek.—Saml. Bock
and Peter Fesler.

Potato* Creek.—Not represented.
Pkairle Creek.—Cabriel Kittei-

man.
Iliel Hamilton was appointed

Moderator, and l'avid Bowman
Clerk.

Thirteen Queries were pre>^

to the meeting for consideration, all

of which were duly investigated and
answered, as we trust in the fe

the Lord. On ten the action was
Considered final, and three were
considered as concerning the Broth-
erhood al large, and consequently
were, together with their answer-,
sent to the Annual Meeting f..r fur
ther consideration.

Brother G. W. Studehaker and
Lewti Kjqi \ reported then- mj
South, to the meeting, and although
thr\ did II •' |Uj .

'. Tel their e\| [;. -eeiu
el tO

and it i> to he boned that their la-

bur- Were l)ut altogether in vain,
hut that i (• i work aai been eea

I bv them in the Southern
pari of tl. which
'/ I

"
"'" M • over ne hundred miles

from any regular place of preaching

-»

§

— ' " ^ r—\f
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by any of the Brethren. And in

onhr to further the great work that

96 trust has been commenced there,

this meeting has taken the proper

measures to send toe Bame brethren

there sometime dining the present

summer, to labor in the vineyard of

the Lord.

George Hoover and Ceo. W.
Studcbaker were appointed dele-

gates to represent this District in

the A. M. Tin- District Meeting

for 1860 is to be held in the Cicero

branch, time not yet fixed.

Meeting adjourned on 2nd day,

at 12 o'clock, M.. amidst that good
feeling and brotherly love that pre-

vailed amongst the Delegates thro'-

out their deliberations.

Ilii;i. Hamilton, Moderator,

David Bowman, Clerk.

Brother Henry ; The Companion
comes to us regularly and is read

with interest : it brings such cheer-

ing news from the churches, that in

the midst of the vicisitudes of life we
are made to rejoice, while we read,

under the caption of Curucn News,
of sinners turning to God. We tho't

it might not be altogether uninteres

tin;: to its readers to hear from their

Little Sister in Hudscn. Within
three weeks nine have been received

into tho Church by 1'aptism, seven

off whom were in the bloom of youth.

May the great head of the church
have a special providence over these

tender Lambs, and preserve them
from the power of the enemy, is the

prayer of one of the weakest of thy

fellow pilgrims.

THOMAS D. LYON.
I/fuiIson, III., .]nm- 24.

Ukhana. 1"\v\. dune 7th, '08.

Dear Brother Henry) Having
• leaMTC time I will write a few

lines which may encourage some of

m\ dear young brethren and sisters,

our fellow youth and soldiers of the

cross. It does our poor souls good
to receive the Companion. It gen-
erally comes the first of the Wi

I
we grMt it with joyful hearts,

because we are enabled to sec
through its e, Junius the slow, hut
sure advance of the old ship of Zion.

Wf are eoeottrttged by the fre jucnt

news that young and old are made wil-

ling in this the day of God's pow»j ,

p from the dark elements of

the world, and from the sea of de-

duction, upon the foundation of the

1 and into the ark of safety.

—

Though the sea be rough on which
she rides, having our anchor cast

within the vale and Jesus at the

helm, and Heaven for our light-

house, clothed with the promises

God hath given through Christ,

(which we can see though faith in

tho darkest of the storm,) and an-

gles ready to greet us with a hearty

welcome on the other shore, we need
fear no harm. Jesus our guide is

continually watching, and when the

storm roars too loud, and the waves
become too boisterous, He speaks
and the winds and the waves obey
his voice. Then let us be careful;

my brethren ar.d sisters in these

fearful times of danger. Let lis

look only to our leader. He only

can guide us aright. So many at

the present day claim to be chris-

tians, and yet arc not willing that

Jesus should work at the helm : and
they have undertaken to steer their

own vessel. Instead of looking in-

to the Gospel map, and searching
diligently the <iospel Compass, they

have looked into a carnal mind, and
have stcerd their vessel for ports of

pride, fashion, popularity, worldly

honor and glory ; many ofthem have
run their vessel into the worlds po-

litical harbor ; and it may be said

they hav6 all left their vessel, aod
are seen running to and fro through
the world, participating in all its

amusements. They enter upon the

field of battle, and with sword and
musket, they not only destroy the

life of their enemy but of their so

called brethren in Christ.

Then brethren let us not leave

the old ship: neither Ictus be cove-

tous and take the place of our Cap-
tain ; for he knows better how to

manage than we. If wc allow our

selves to run into any thing that is

suportcd by the children of this

world, it will kill us ; we will be no

light to the world, because we will

they see, and walk, as they

walk.

There arc some things upon which

the scriptures arc not so plain and
we would do well to say but little

about them, and wait with patience
until the Lord will make a revela-

tion of all things. But the things

pertaining to our duty, to pure and
undefiled religion, and to a life of

godliness in Christ Jesus arc plain

and simple, easy to be understood.

Then let us labor in those things

that are good and well pleasing in

the sight of God : let us strive to be

of the same mind being one in (
'hriat.

And brethren, where you arc

many in number, remember us in

the far West: ]>ray for us that we
may not be weak in the faith : wc
are a few here at this place, striv-

ing t;> enlarge /ion's borders. Oh
forget us not : and the poor, weak
instruments, inexperienced in de-

claring the cousels of Cod : young
in yeais, and younger in the lite that

he now lives, and still younger in

the ministry : pray God that he may
be enabled to labor to the glory of

God, and to the good of his people.

We arc surrounded by those who
ffouli do violence to the cause if

they dare. Yet there arc also many
who seemingly love to hear the

word.

Yours in love.

SAMUEL HILARY.

Brother Albert Ford, while travel-

ling in the East says, he met one of

those men who pretends to labor

for the furtherance of the Gospel
;

yet strange to say by his logic, he

reasoned the Gospol plan away.--
lle denied that Christ was baptized,

with christian baptism. He said

John was not under the christian

dispensation and therefore, could

not use a christian ceremony over

Chri&t when he baptized him. I in-

quired of him, to know what was the

language that John used when he

baptized Christ. He answered:

Johnl: 26, 27. I would like if

sonic brother would examine these

two verses and give an explanation.

Report

Of the Saliinnii;/ Branth 8%l

S h <ol, Huntington ' '•>. Ind.

June 8th, 1868.

The third quarter of this school

'i
1**^*- -<^^a
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w;i- reported in the Companion, No.
22, Volume i.

In our school are four male clas-

ses, taught by brethren Win. Smith,

Levi Hoover, Danl. Shiedler, and
Henry Paul.

Three female classes, taught by
sisters Rebecca Calvin, Sarah Sprin-

kle, Louvina Hoover.
During the 4th quarter ending

May the 17th, 1868, there were

I 189 chapters read by the male
classes ; and 1883 chapters by the

female classes.

A\ihi::\v KlePSIB, 1st Supr'd't.

Ll VI SPBXNKLB 2nd "

A HUM 11 KINKY, Secy.

To I In- friends ami readers of the
Companion.

Being unable to do any labor,

requiring physical exertions to any

C msidcrable degree, but yet enjoy-

afficient health to admit of trav-

eling, by railroad or careful walk-

in.', or very careful driving, I have

elected to while away some of the

time by visiting among the brethren

and friends. And though I am not

allowed to preach in public; I may
be able tc drop a word in the home
circle which may afford encourage-

ment. And more, I am as well pre-

pared as over to receive pleaching
and teaching from my brethren. It

is thus that I found my way into the

family of our brother II. It. IIol-

singer, and into the Sanctum of the

Companion, where 1 have been spen-

ding several days very pleasantly

and I trust not unprofitably ; and be-

fore leaving would feel to give a few

tboughta.

1 had the pleasure of seeing the

new press perform its first work,
which it did neatly a id from the

cl rful countenance of the proprie-

tor, I would judge (piite satisfae-

Brother II. is certainly
ing no time labor or means at com-
mand to servo hu patrons with a neat
and interesting paper. Ami though
he may not uocsed in gratifying

kstes of cvny one, 1 beli

all bad the privilege which 1 sin now
enjoj ing, nam .ing the rough

*\\ well as t\w fruit, the in Me as well

^t\ as the oitnde ef editorial life, man;

at least would have less to object to.

Personally brother II. and I have

been associates from youth. We
joined in the sports of childhood,

and later in the service of sin :

we are co-worker* in the Vineyard
of the Lord, and in addition h

been called to the very responsible

duty referred to. If the Compan-
ion were not an individual enterprise

these remarks might not be appro-

priate. If it were an institution of

tin church than the editor would oc-

cupy a different relation to its read-

ers. As it is he is responsible first

to God, second to the church, and
thiid to his patrons. These respon-

sibilities branch out into other di-

vision, of trust, of labor mental and
physical ; but the highest in my es-

timation, is the moral responsibility.

But of that others may be better

able to judge.

The expenses incurred in material

for prii ting the Companion, and the

labor attending its publication, are

much more than may be supposed

by the majority of its readers, and
a little information upon that point

may not be out of place. We are

the better prepared to sympathzie

with one when wo know 'he extent

of his difficulties. Wo find employ-

ed in the office, (and all are indus-

triously engaged,) a foreman at a

salary of not less than $450, per.

annum ; a young lady at not teas

than $225 ; and an apprentice at Dot

less than $100, making a total of

$775. b< side the labor of Miss Ann
who ought t'> spend her time in

school. Then there is still a vacant

place, that of the mt editor,

(though now engaged ) which will

add an additional expense. Then I

have figured up a paper bill of $1200
per year for the enlarged paper.

Add to this tli ise of rents, in-

terest, fuel, Snd contingent oflfi

pens.- .a will have bill of

no small consideration. Of the la-

bor and attention required of the e I-

itoi 1 bare iim| I; . it is the

thing to b1avery. When ire

visit our brethren in tY- county they

"unhitch" an 1 go with as to toe

h 'it e or if in a \ cry bussy time,

quit a little earlier an I m ik •
I >ng

evening, bat hers the idle hours are

between midnight and daylight. —

-

Now wo have no objections to this

labor, wo only ask in return a pro-

portionate compensation.

The Companion is now certainly

cheap enough ; 10 pages weekly for

91.50 per annum. Evey reason-

able argument may now be advan-
ced in its favor, to induce person
subscribe, without fear of gainsay.
It deserves a circulation of at least

5000. They can be obtained with

the proper effort. There are now
over 2500 ; among these are at lea<t

1 500 warm friends. If these could
average only two additional names,
more than the desired number would
already be secured. Brethren, let

us secure them. I will pledge for

five of them. Let us make up the
price of the new press ; S1">00,

inscriptions, at once.

In reply to inquiries in regard to

m. affliction I will all that I was
injured internally by a collision of
railway cars, on the Hauibal and
St. Joseph It.lt. I am getting aloft r

as fairly as could be expected under
the circumstance -.

3. \. MOORE.
Tyrone Pa.

TO Olir Correspondent*.
Jons Hahsiiman, Zimmermnnville, Ohio;

Your subscription is now paid to No. U.p
cut Vol.

Klder Abraham Slutzmui, Johnstown, P,, |

Yo jr subscription hau" been paid. Vou I.

now paid up to Jan. 11170.

Jane AMcrson, Hulls (i ( p, Tcim. ; \V.

baro no knowledge of luring rcccivcdf 1.00

from you lor K w—d \.-\v 'I ' -lain -in

.Wither money uor books are at our ri^k.

.Money m iv V- UN; tool but bonk- mil-'
ai ilit- risk of those who order them
mail.

\ - he* to li iv MOM dirivi:

foe preparing the Communion Bread. I-

there IDV thing Used but llour and ualrr.
re this natter over to oar aged moth-

era U GDllet, and hope they will le.-poiid
cheerfully. Do not wait upon Others, but
let many SBSwar lh.it we may Detain the uni-
formiiy of out pcaMh

\ - •

I -in is double and iii.ii.t fold i..

- if he

ill.

10 does »

I

hunulily it a virtue, an .:

holde to the colli

^>^
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Brother Abrmhan L. VuuV of the

(Lnghwkk branch, llmitinir/lon 0*.,

: "'I'lic good Lord is be-

ginning t i revive his work in our

branch of tlio church. & inc 15 s<«\ils

haviftgbeen sdotod M the body tl.is

snmmer."

<|n«Ty .

"Mi- that is least in the kingdom of

heaven, is greater than he. "Matt.

11 : 11. Who has Christ reference

being "least in the kingdom of

heaven?" It is plain to me that

be had reference to him-self: but

Rome think otherwise. For fiatis-

n, will seme brother please ex-

plain.

<i. \Y. lirUKHART.
NtJo, Pa.

D I r. D .

IF, tvLuit no poetry under any ctrcltmatm-

ret in connecttnn with obittiary notices. We
,i*e all attke, and ire could not insert

vtriet irith all.

In the Middle Creek congregation, Somer-
set Co., Pa., Mav 98th, brother JONATHAN
BCHROCK, eldest con of sister Lydia and

brother John Schrock ; aged 27 years, 6

months, and 8 days. The subject of the

Reserves more than a passing notice.

—

He was bv nature courteous and kind, but of

a roving disposition, passing the greater por-

tion of his time in distant lands and among
strangers. During his confinement, howev-
er, he was fortunately at home, under the

tig care and protection of kind parents,

Bred did all in their power to

ite bis suffering condition. All this

tone be manifested a humiliating spirit and

mnrh patience while laboring under the af-

flicting hand of Providence. Ho, like many
others, postponed the day of salvation until a

late hour, when, to the joy of his friends, he

became a candidate for baptism. The rite of

baptism WHS administered to him by the

brethren, when he put on a pleasant COOTIUS-

nancc and rejoiced in the God of bis salva-

tion. Thus he became an adopted son in the

chnreh militant, and we have reason lo be-

in- now reigns In the chnreh triumphant.

Funeral services by brethren Michael \Yv-

»nt and Daniel P. Walker, from 1st These.

4 : 18-15.
w. G. Bcebqck.

In the Manor congregation, Indiana Co.,

p| . Jane 8tb, JOSEPH FYOCK, son of

Mother Joseph and siMer Barbara Fyock ;

aged 91 years, I months, and seven days.

—

Fiimi.il services from 1st Cor. 15 : 19, by J.

Vf. Spll her and the writer.

1'KTRii Hr.'i:.

i , pli aae i opy both the above.

I.i«tof noaeyi n i elved, f<r sabMripuwa
to tin- Companion, since ourlast.

K.| liraiie ( obri, for Miniti-n of Di.-tiicl

ting
- ' 'lump, ( »s»lnn, Ind. 1 .00

Pa. 1.00

l
< Mn.

JQfe. Oanlnrr, <;.mum- Mill-. Pa. l.r.0

Christian Taylor, Carters Depot, Tenn. 1.50

trine Myars, Honey Grove, Pa. 1.00

Daniel K. Rankin, Smart Draft, Va.

Henry Brumbaugh, James Creek, Pa. l.OO

Lewis Kenalnger, Martlnsburg, Pa, 1.00

.!. li. K. tier, Ephrata, Pa.

Leah Kohlman, Nashville, Mich. 1,60

Lewis Bonebrake, Waynesboro, Pa. 1.50

,1. II. Raffensperger, Clear Spring*, Pa. 1.50

Bobb, White Honse, Pa.

Hertaler, McVcytown, Pa, l.Ou

Mary' King, Mechanlcsburg, Pa. 1.60

Danl 1 " 1.50

Jacoh Mil'er. Oakville, Pa. 1.50

Ell* Kbv, Oakley, III. l..M>

Catharine Phlllpy.Grecncastle, Pa. 1 .oo

1) I, Reploglc, New Rnterprise, Pa.

Becsboff, Johnstown, P i l.oo

irct8tricklcr, Miffllnburg, Pa 1.00

Bcoflcld, Rllllards. Ohio. 1.50

Hannah Cover, Dickinson. Pa. l.on

Henry Webbcrt. sen, Boiling Springs, Pa. ,75

John Wepbert, Mechanlcshurg, Pa. .75

Jos II. Moore. Broad Top, City, Pa. 1.00

II. F. Rhaum. Bloody Run, Pa. 1.00

Peter K'.ker, Philadelphia, Pa. 1.50

Pahnestock, Waynesboro, Pa. 1.50

1). I). Shivelv, Rossvilic, Ind. .75

J. D. Cripe, ' " .75

Book Agent* W'anfed.—For Dr.

William Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

—

Written by 70 of the most distingished Divines

in Europe and America. Illustrated with

over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In one
large Octavo volume. Price $:> 50. The on-

ly edition published in America, condensed
liy Dr. Smith's own hand. We employ no

General Agents and offer extra inducements
to Agents dealing with us. Send for descrip-

tive circulars, and sec our terms.

J. B. BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford,

Cont.

J. S. TIIOJUS A' Co.,
W BOL E S A L B K o c K R 8,

8picc and Tea Dealers, No D3G, North 3rd St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

Ecoko, &c, for salo at this Office.

Hew Ilj'ia i Hook*.
PLAIN 8HKE1' WNrilNi;

One copy, posl paid, $0.75
12 copies, posl paid,

PI.AIN ARABB8QUB BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.85
12 copies, posl

i 9.95

IRABBSq JK, iiiknimikd BOOBS BXTItA finish.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
19 COpict, posl paid, 10.25

Where OQC or two dozen is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be
eheapei by express.

Torkey .Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
lid,

2.00
2.50

81.08
1 .25

25
5. O
M

The ttevi*e<l Near Tmlamtit.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

"lainClolb Binding. post paid,
8hecp Slr>ng Binding, post paid,

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, posl paid,

Sheep Str>ng Binding,

32 WO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITH IN.

Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid
25 copies m one person, by expri

Roan binding, red edge*, posl paid
All ordiTB should be accompanied with

money, a-id the name of person, postofftcc,

countv m <* state written in unmistakable let-

ters.

miscellaneous.
NBAD'S TllKoi.oiiY. Posl Paid. 1.45

Wisdom 4 Power Of God 1'ostPaid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertioti B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

Certificates ol Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. f0.3O
Per liund.vd. post paid, 1.50

T ,

sEwnra MACHINES.
HI'. Celebrated sjn<.kk\s i-mi-koved Fam-

D.y .^i.nivii .Mn iiim>. the bCBt in the

Market for all kinds ol Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, &c.
A.c. having beetl awarded the U1BHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have beeu exhib-

ited in this Country and ill Europe, and alter

n hi e test with the HOWE Machine, un-

der the supervision of three impartial men,
cdiosen as a committee in Lancaster county.

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained Ht the resideuce

ot .i wil's L. McCOT, Agent,
TYRONE, BLAIR CO., P L,

At the following prices, viz. : From $00 to

accotdlng to style and finish,

Who will di liver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory mstructiori on
working the machines.

'IIIK EXCEL8IOF. BSE HJVEcan be made
1 for much lesi. money than any other

frame hive, and has iiIm) some very inipor-

lant advanlagea over all/oihers, Liberal iu-

dacements offered to those who wish to buy
tn Bell again . For further particulars enclose

i-i .uii ji and address, B. B. REPLOGLE,
.Makii\-iu uii, Pa.

Marriage <er(tll<««cs.
Ol) good, neavv papi i . perdoz., postpaid, *0.30

" •• per hundred, * 2.25

THE
Christian Family Compauion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the "Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known tvthe name of "German B.t|ti-i-." ,t

vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkarde."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

er -or, and encourage the Irue Christian
on his way to Zion.

in e-s that the New Testament is the
Will of Goal, and that no one can havi the
promise o' salvation without observing all its

requirement* ; thai among Ih ih, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine inuiier-

gion, F'eei Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion. Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of (io»l as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.
So mud of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the
i

rvance
of the sign* of the times, or such as may tend

to the moiil, menial, or physical benefit of
the ( hrislii.n, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occa lion lor coining into contact iviih

calleO Literary or Political Journals.

I ripl. ins may begin al a ly time.

For furlhi r particulars semi for a Specimen
number, enc oMnj; a stamp.

Adu fl R. IKM.MM, i R,
Tvkone Pa.

^-V-r* -em&®



dihraiimt Jfamtlji (ikrmpmcm.
Whosoever loreth mc keepeth my coramiindments."

—

Jbsdr.BY H. R. HOLSINGER.

VoLi mi: IV. TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, JULY 1. 1868.

At $1.50 Per Annum

\( MBEK 26.

•ADdHi'kiiowilial all thiag* work together lor
good to them lliat love <;o«l." Boin. 8 : '-is.

\\ inn sorrow ••Hid grief oupn - mj j
oor hcnrl,

1 think of the comforts tJocI - word does impart

;

If J only luu: God aud IV i i 1 1 1 In 1 will be,

All things work together for good auto me.

Though many things seem very hard to ondun
(..i I' promise is linn and will ;il\v;r.

i hi -i -i i.-tn can i urn all 1 1 1 i 1 1 ir - to aci ouut,

Temptation and sin lii^ soul can surmouut.

If we only love God then all will be right,

ll< has promised in the weak to show forth lii.- might.
Mi-ioii mica can't come while God we d<> love,

For all things arc- helping to wall us above.

To thai haven of peace, where we ever shall
\ud eternally be with the good and the bli

Where God will approach us and wipe off all tear*)

And release us forever from doubts and from fears.

HANNAH KNAUFF.
< 'ovington < iliio.

For the Companion.

Uiiivcrsalfgra.

From considerations of the dire evils arising
from the doctrine ofUniversaKsm, [feel myselfun-
deraii obligation, from which [cannot free myself
to lilt a hand againsl tjris onciviKzing dogma.

—

When I remember thatil [sour duty to resist
all evil and discountenance every appearance
thereof, 1 feel the duty weighing the more heav-
ily upon inc. 1 would have every one under-
stand, however, that I have much sympathy for

Universalists. I feel thai they are objects of
pit) ratherthan reproach, and everytrue believer
of the Bible andlover ofcivilization siouldmourn
on account of the horrible condition of this class
of individuals; and assist, when and where it

ma) seem practicable, in liberating them from
the dense fog which hides from their view
the realit) of the gospel and doctrine pfChrist
That ever) possible effort, in this direction.
Should he made is. we think, apparent to all

Who have given the matter a little serious atteu-
,l,,n

-
It is absolutely neccssarj—necesaan

when we consider the goodofthem»w of Chrixt
and necessan when we consider the safct) ofour
country and community.

Let us look, Pot a BlOment, at the doctrine of
I niversal Salvation and bcc what it teaches.

—

It l-'achcs that Christ has done v lor the
world than was n. <

•. - ;: \ or expedient— that

his death was a complete atonement both for

Imputed sin and that committed now, waiving
the mandates revealed by the law of Heaven ;

thus encouraging men and women to diaobej
that law. It teaches that, the rogue who is guil-

ty of a .crime of the darkest hue will find

home hi Heaven—obtain Salvation through the

atoning merits of Christ as well as those who
!i\e an obedient and moral life, tints encouraging
highway robbery, murder and every other §
sin. It even teaches that the unpardoned sinner
will find admittance with sanctified saints in

Heaven. Just see how inconsistent this doctrine
is and yet there are many who embrace it!

If the laws of our country were based upon
this principle the Jutrflened reprobate would be

at liberty, and our land would be distinguished
as a barbarous nation. Do we not then see that

I niversalism is one among the greatest evils oJ

our land, causing a fearlessness of the future and
consequently in connection with those evils,

which bring about a fearlessness of the laws ,.|

the land, is the means of increasing the out-
rages which are becoming so prevalent in our
country '. f*Y>r my own part 1 cannot desist from
viewing Universalism as being an obscure form
of infidelity wrapped in the garb of Religion for

the purpose of deceiving men and women, N\ e

do not believe that this is thedesign of those who
are connected with the organization but we do
think that it was and is yet the design of the

part) under whose supervision Universalism was
introduced into the world.

K. l.Ml'.U (.11.

Pu rceton. Iml.

-:<»:

Mill WC Know <-ii<li other in llenvrv ?

The question has been asked, "shall we >•

ni/e each ether in the future world I Scriptures
furnish reasons for believing that the inhabitants
"I Heaven shall enjo) this addition to their ttap.
piness. The word oi (iod represents some emi-
nent Saints who have left this world ai

nized long after their departure; thus the ran-

somed are represented as sitting down with
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Abraham, and ! and Jamb, Lazarus is de-

scribed as conveyed to Abraham's bosom and
Dives knowing Lazarus and Abraham. We
ma) rather believe .that as Abraham La there.

known to l>e that Abraham wlio oiuie forsook

Ins country at God's command, saints of later

days enjo\ the mutual blessing of knowing and
being Known. The Language of the aposle Paul

expresses his oonifidence of seeing, and recogniz-

ing lii- christiai] friends; -Tor what is our hope.

or joy, crown of rejoicing; are not even vein the

presence of our Lord Jesus at his coming^As he
expected in a happier state to renew his intima-

cy with those who have been converted under
bis ministry at Thessalonica they must mutually

Know him. The Apostle does not mention this

as a privilige to himself; other laborers in the

Savior's vineyard would without doubt enjoy

a similar lelieity.

But if the minister shall recognize bis flock

can we think the parent shall not recognize the

child -whom ho trained ! Can we suppose that

brothers and sisters, husbands and wives, rela-

tives and friends, much and mutually beloved on
earth ; and helpers to each other shall not renew
their friendship with each other there. Impor-
tant as are these connections between the pastor

and the flock, these' connections -when sanctified

1>\ grace arc often much more important here.

llchgious intercourse takes place more dearly

ami more continued. lb-avers as fervent and
frequent are offered in unison

;
surely we may

believe that when the minister meets the people

of bis charge the flock be has been instrumental

in leading on to Heaven, christian relatives and
friends united in bonds as sacred and as strong,

will also renew their friendship, and find in the

society of each othernew delights tobe infused in

the bliss even of eternityi The inspired writer

: -I would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that

orrow not even as others whichhave no hope.

For il we heliew that .Jesiis died and rose again,

CVCD SO them abo which sleep in Jesiis will dm]
bring with him. for He himself shall descend

from Heaven with a shout, with the voice of the

arch angle, and with the trump ofGod and the
d<ad in Christ shall rise fast ; then we which
arc alive shall he COUgllt Up with them in the

and so shall we eVCX lie with the Lord;

wherefore comfort oncanothcr with these words.

The heathen sorrowedwithout hope for they bad
no well founded hope that their friends once
lo-t were not lost forever; but il' friends did

not meet and recognize each other in Heaven
the christian would lie as much without hope of

beholding his loved and lost companions as even
the heathen themselves; and if not lost to hap-

piness, the) would he lost to them. The mo-
ment of death would he an eternal seperation. &
what had become of them would he to him un-

known. Surely the language of the divine word
leads toideasvery different from this. It speaks
of these friends being happy; of their coming with
their Lord, and then of them and those the} left

behind being with him forever, can this imply any
thing less than a happy reunion in his presence.

Believing the question sufficiently answered we
shall cease as we have written more than we an-

ticipated.

Johmtoum, Pa.

BENJ. BENSIKKH

-:o:-

ISrollierly I'niou.

Behold how good and liow pleasant it le for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity. Psalm 138: i.

David knew by sad experience, the evel and
mischiefs of strife and contention. Strife and
contention come from the bottomless pit, and
leads to the bottomless pit; but peace and bar-

money come from Heaven, and lead to Heaven.
It is a strange 1 thing that men should wish to

live like devils ; surely they do not reflect on the

miserable effect of discord. It poisons all our

pleasures ; it torments us wherever we go ; and
it is the way to torment without end. But on
the other band, brotherly union is a blessing of

incalculatable value. It sweetens every bit tar

cup; it gives strength and courage to our minds
in ever}- laudable undertaking; it prepares us

for that happy world where harmony and love

riegn without interruption. Let us consider the

persons to be united; tin 1 nature of the union;

the best means to promote it. and the happy el-

fects which follow.

The persons mentioned in our text are breth-

ren ; but the word may be understood very ex-

tensively, brethren are sons of one father. This

may be applied to all the human race, who have
ascended from Adam ; it may be applied to par-

ticular families ; and it may he applied to the

Church of God. The whole 1 human race have

descended from one common parent. Goddiath
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*ould try to emulate each other, in ll( .is ofkin.L ,',,;„, r"; L ,l,,,,!:
!,

1,u m
.
numbawould try to emulate each other, in acts ofkind-

ness and brotherly affections
»•«_"< infinite importance. Theyunitedh dis
theirown,salvation, the salvation of others, and tne

-CCpt ^^te-iptcdby strife andIS ffi?7ie »Tifl ffi? ^ ^
are warm and lasting, generally th.-x rejoiccin in- i, is i. !»

'

-

( t t ] V "

i
•

each other's prosperity, and exert themselves to I %tl VlSL°^ ^ ^ SU
,
dl P™«ples!-

promote each other's welfare. Through life we
look upon our brethren as parts of our selves,
and feel a deep interesl in their prosper!

But good men arc still more nearly related.—
Lhey arc the sons of God; they partake oi the
same nature; have the same interests, the same
hopes, and the same end in view. Tl 1( .j r rela-
tionship is founded on principles which are mere
durable than those of nature. Natural affections
will survive, and flourish in eternity. Tliis is
an important consideration, and should influence
our conduct towards cadi other, tins ven
period of our probationary stale.

W e shall now consider, the nature of brother-
ly ,mi(,n

- " is not, nor can we expect it to he
al

!

entire iinjon of sentiment. We may affirm
With saleie\. thai no two persons ever 'thomdit
,,.,,.,1. . ,f .'. " "»"'.^"i i» piomoie union oi sentiment et ik •„ ,1,,

.)•• '"" < iiv ii- iii,| I

[e :m umon, amongst the suns of God, in th<
peal outlines oftheir creed. In things obsolute
! " ,1,1;l1 to be believed, there need be m dif
'n

.

,

'!
,r

;.'
ol "entiment; on lesser matters we mai

llnM Afferent opinions, without disturbing tin
M ' l,{

' and liarraonj of God's family. There maj
".'

:' Perfed aaionofscotimont, and witli widch

se m whom they are found, are not onh
I, biittheyi arc truly great. Amongst chris-

tian brethren there may be a union of conduct
»Oth in the private and the public rcalks (Wide
Ik\ have the same precepts to guide th.ir con-

duct: the same examples to copy after; the -

promises to encourage their hopes; and the
same threatening to excite their fears \ed
therefore, when men see the conduct of one pi-
ous brother. the

}
should see the conduct or .111

( ireumstanecs maj vary, and duties max van
but amongst the sons f God, there should be
but one general plan of conduct; and that pi.,,
should bo formed by the standard ofobcdi<
which is contained in the holy scriptures I

•

;

,S,1
;'

NV
,

examine the best means of prooioting
brotherly un

To promote union of sentiment let Us make

mg, theonlj standard ofall our doctrh
who do so seldom differ in fundamental
n "' ;1 ll,!1 " 11 of affection, duy'gn, and cuuduct,
mg ot the greatest importance, wo ahull hq dowai
a few rules to promote these desirable ends.

That wo ma\ be united in affection, lei us
pnr i ,,i,ist whisperers and tal, .Cerent news of thin** love and u^A^lZll rT

"riiiKprren and tJe-b

;- MSS^.^
lace, no power can separate to. , ,,.
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i',t Companion.

The < ..mum ol « liri»l.

I he corned ' i). ml.
And with liiin ionics a miin'roiis train ;

I r im sue mi ( \ii v"i v bled]
To waab u iroin sin'.-, deepest stein.

Behold the (BfTrtngi Be cndurM,
• -. d people in redeem ;

Bui lull salvation ho secarMj
Yoi .ill who will his Word MtOOID.

MIi' waits ;
\li' tarries lonj;

—

He wail.s that we may mm u'd be
From Batan's power from way of wrong,
Kroin .-ill thai mars' true parity.

Uni come lie will, nnd will not break
The promise to his follSren made ;

Hope trust anil pray, the world forsake,

For world; pleasures soon will fade.

Behold lie ealU ! Hi* voice resounds
Throii'.'h ev'ry pape of Holy Writ

;

»» may His grace to ns abound,
And all our love to Him transmit.

Awakr, awake, yc saints on earth,

Let .ill your praise he to Him given :

Ye people of the Becond birth,

He comes to take you home toHeaven.
D. B. MENTZER.

Wni/iicshoro, Pn.

For the Companion.

All is for the best, or may be.

A LETTER TO BROTHER JOHN BRINDLE,
of UPPBB CUMBERLAND, 1'ENNA.

Your note inviting me to be pres-

ent at the discussion between broth-

er Quinter and a Campbclitc, was
duly received, and I resolved to go,

but was hindered, whether by the

Holy Ghost or by Satan I am una-

ble to say. Acts 16:6. 1 Thess.

2 : 18. Even if some infernal agen-

cy was concerned in the matter, it

is not the first time that the prince

of darkness unwittingly fulfilled the

l>ivine behest, lie has at all events

given me a text for a brief article,

and if he is at present looking over
my shoulder, (for he must needs
stand bthind the follower of Christ,)

he will see flowing from my pen
*hat will not be very complimenta-

ry to his sagacity, lie has played
the saints many a scurvy trick, but

with all his craft and power and
malice has often driven them nearer
the cross, and was the undesigned
occasion of a more intimate ac-

quaintance with Jesus.

I am sorry that my purpose could
not be effected, but it u not impossi-
ble that God will evolve grcatei
good out of 0«r disappointment than

>f the attainment of our wishes.
This i- not matter for us to deter-

mine. If the bitter cup is best, let

us drink it and thank Ciod for the

providence that holds it to our lips.

A more precious, sublime, consolato-

ry truth is not found in the liiblc

th;in the absolute knowledge of God
pertaining to the saints. If wc arc

called according to the Divine

purposo, all things will as ccrtaiuly

work together for good, as God
takes care of his own interests. If

we can in very truth say with the

great apostle, "I count all things

but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord," we may rest assured that all

our losses, crosses, and disappoint-

ments are among the "all things
"

that combine for the education of

our souls for the society of God and
his holy family. His dealings may
seem arbitrary and contradictory,

but his knowledge of us, and of our

relation to the past, present, and fu-

ture, and to all that is contained

therein, leads him to deal with us in

different ways, and to give us indi-

vidually different discipline at dif-

ferent times. He veils his pres-

ence at one moment to test our love,

and manifests himself the next to

restore onr peace and heighten our

joy. Thus it was with the weeping,

heart-broken Mary at the empty
sepulchre. To her he also said,

"touch me not" giving as a reason

for his injunction that he had not

yet ascended to I lis and our God
and Father. And yet before that

event had transpired, He called up-

on the skeptical Thomas to "reach

!
hither thy finger, and behold my
hands ; and reach hither thy hand
anil thrust it into mil fide." John
20: 17, 27. The wisdom and good-

ness of his procedure we may not

question, although in our enslave-

ment to sight and sense wc exclaim

with the afllicted l'atriarch, "all

these things are against me."

—

Had we more faith, and were we
less bent on our own interests, we
would be able to rejoice in tribula-

tion with Paul, and sing the sublime

pean of the Prophet amid the most

desolating trials, llab. 8 : 17, 18.

It is remarkable that when our

hearts are firmly fixed on any pur

suit or object, and our purposes are

frustrated, we feel depressed and

lonely, however much of good may
remain to us. When the dean
the household dies, our grief for the

departed is greater than our joy for

all the living. When the heart

must unclasp its fibres from Bome
loved one, we feel as though noth-

ing could be found to fill the aching

void. When wc concentrate our

thoughts and affections on the at-

tainment of any real or fancied

good, and foul weather, or bodily in-

firmity, or any untoward circum-

stance comes in our way, it too of-

ten proves like the dead fly in the

apothecary's ointment—it spoils ev-

ery thing. Here is an opportunity

for self-knowledge such as could not

be had in the enjoyment of uninter-

rupted prosperity. God afflicteth

not willingly. Disappointment, and
mortification, are not essential to

the Divine being, nor to any holy

being. We are :iot chastened be-

cause we are holy, but to make us

holy. Correction and perfect holi-

ness are incompatible. Sin and ad-

verse providences are correlatives.

It is well that we are capable of

disappointment, and that providence

makes a combination ofcircumstances

to disappoint us. No matter how
crushing our trials, if we aie desti-

tute of all sense of loss or disap-

pointment, it is all the same to us as

if nothing but good, in form and

fact, had occurred, and so all possi-

bility of a higher and truer life oc-

curring from adversity, would be

lost. Not only loss, and that of "all

things," but a profound, all-absorb-

ing sense of loss, is the essentia!

condition of finding and being found.

The fact of sin being given, salva-

tion were impossible but for the ex

istence of the great institution of

disappointment. It is a matter of

daily occurrence in some form, but

because it breaks not out of the

common into the extraordinary, the

lessons which it inculcates are often

unheeded. If even the saints will

take the trouble to ascertain how
often they complement the sense of

loss and emptiness with temporal

good, they will be surprised not on-

ly but grieved to find how often jJ
mi~ is only Becond best if any thing

at all.
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Tlie heart must oc wrenched from

every thing beneath the sun, so that

the Infinite may possess it, and this

consciousness of utter isolation must

often return, and will, so that we
may walk in Christ Jesus the Lord
as we have received Him, Col. 2: G.

Sorry indeed we should he that sin

necessitates such a constitution of

things, hut sin existing, we are not

sorry that so many things transpire

to lacerate the feelings, and alienate

the affections from perishable good
;

but if we rightly apprehend the Id-

vine purpose in the possibility of

evil, and its impressment for the

consummation of the highest good,we
would often deeply mourn that we
are not more steadily and immov-
ably anchored in the Infinite, so as

to extract the highest possible bene-

fit out of all the vicissitudes of our

probationary state. The mutations

of time are meant to moor us but

more firmly to the immutabilities of

Eternity. A sense of loneliness

.send* us in quest of good, supposed

or real, transient or penninent, as

nothing else will ; defeat and disap-

pointment are potent agencies to be-

get that sense of want without which

Christ and His Gospel are to us no
more than a myth. A sated appe-

tite is alike affected by a full table

or any empty one. A sense of want
makes all the difference between one

that is half-starved and another that

is surfeited. The hungry seek for

bread, the weary for rest, the blind

for the light, the self-con lemned for

peace. Perhaps Peter nevermore
earnestly cried after Christ than

when he I to walk on the

waves, and felt him elf sinking.

The Savior's presence in the Storm,

although alseep in the ship's hold,

wa more precious than in a calm.

\ linking loose from self and all that

miiii •

If, is the grand Condi
ti.ui of Christ's entrance and King-

hip as the Bon of I 'avid, lie

i proportion to

tioo from all that I ary, and
i e of this isolationtis begotten

in ways without number, t i th

do well to take heed.

"Whosoever drinketh of this wa-

ter hall thirst again," is the

Bcription on all earthh The

vanity of the creature in but a sing-

le relation, cannot be complemented
by the fullness of the creation con-

centrated into the enjoyment of a

single individual. In Christ .Jesus

—

a single person—"dwelleth all the

fullness of the God-head bodily,"

and' in this 'me fact, this one l'erson

Heaven and earth can have a full,

constant, eternal supply of all that

meets the real wonts of an immortal

nature. l!ut all cieaturc-good, ani-

mate or inanimate, in Heaven or in

earth or both, is insufficient for the

wants and necessities of a single soul.

Christ has just as many relations

and aspects as humanity in its

wrecked condition has wants and
shades of experience. Look at Je-

sus as we will, and open the Bible

where we will, this blessed truth

meets our gaze : "whosoever drink-

eth of the water that I shall give

him, shall never thirst."

C. II. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

A Cleaa Heart.

Man is utterly unable to create

within him a clean heart. David
though conscious of the deep de-

pravity of his heart feels that it is

nevertheless not in his own power to

amend it. He therefore looks away
from himself to him from whom all

help eometh beseeching God (whose
prerogative it is to create) to form
liis heart anew, "create in me a

clean heart, God." The omnipo-

tent Jehovah who by an exertion of

his power made the heart—made it

bearing the Divnc impress. lie

can by the same means recre-

ate it changing it from a formation

of impurity to a lit temple for the

indwelling of the Holy Ghoit. He
gpake the world into being by Elis

almighty iiat as the Hod of nature

and it is by the word of His power

as the God of &raoe that we are
l anew in Christ Jeans. All

who have iought t<. bring about
within them a now creation unto the

holiness, independent of I 'ivine aid,

riencod tin ir utter ii

itv in this respect, and many line

been led to pray for :'iaee t" :.

them ill the time .if their misery and

hclplc l incc I that * >m-

nipotence alone can render that

heart, hard as adament, susceptible

of having the Divine image rein-

stamped upon it. Jeremiah prays,

"Turn (convert) thou me, Lord,

and I shall be turned (converted.")

And thus should man's knowledge of

hii impotencj in regard t > the re-

newal of his heart, instead of dri-

ving him to despondancy lead him to

the rock which is higher then he.

—

It should put vigor into his prayers

to the Lord to purge him by the

blood and spirit of Christ and par-

doning all his sins to create in him

a clean heart by his own almighty

power. Neither need man distrust

God's willingness to accomplish this

great work within him, but he may
come boldly to a throne of grace,

claiming the Divine promise: \

new heart will I give you, and a new

spirit will I put within you , and 1

will take away the stoney heart out

of your flesh and give a heart of

flesh." Ezek. 36 : 20. Could man
elevate himself above his state of

condemnation and attain to purity

of heart by any means of his own
he would have something wherefore

to boast. Being however wholV|in-

debted to sovereign irraee for a

change of heart, man's glorying

in his own strength is made \.. id

Wherefore thus saith the Lord:

"Let not the wise man glory in his

wisdom," etc.

FRANKLIN FOKNETi .

Stoney Gr*ek
t

I

"There is no greater mistake,"

says an eminent dhine, "than to

suppose that Christians ean ini| r. a

the world by agreeing with it. .%.'

it is not conformity knat we want . u

is not being aide to beat the world

in its own way; but it is to stand

apart from and ab-OY4 it, and l"
|

i,'

dace the impression ,d" a toll and
separate lite ; this only ea .

a true Chriataia Ti.

• dden words. \n e commend
tlielil t.' HS t<< bi<

i lui '.'
•

•
i

. uliax
]

. i

rt/inlt man aurh ./<< -

Children
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\\ hn( is Wan.
( i. mi or ulio i in i

.

.n < 1 \\ • 1
1

,

lint niii-i nlwnya from ii depart.

An ' iv to LT.-iin

An i.ui mew n iih i

tin,

\mi ii'l..l wnii Christ's redeeming love.

i way by « li'uli

i k«d hoarl m iv be made i

\i.il ii. Lhonirb pour, be made quite ii' Ii.

In U)VC In (,o.l ami fellow man.

U< |. ni ii

liat'e the < urc.

,J. S. C.ITT.
II J.

The KufTcringM oJ Chrlnl «!<> not
pr<'» «'iit llu> siilli'iiii^s <>l sinners.

The doefrinc ofpositivc pain and
torment hereafter, i- nbi only found
abundently in the - f our

. but, al io, in the wi ittii

:

Ice.

St. Paul, in most, if not in all of

3, hath ipoken or written

of this matter; he hath declared,

the "The wrath of God is revealed

fn>ni heaven against ail ungodliness
and unrighteousness of men, who
hbM the truth in unrighteous;:

and that "tttey who commit such
tilings (as ho had before described)

are worthy of death''' which must
he understood of the second death,

as the first is the cjimnon portion of

good and bad alike. And therefore

says, "out wc are sure that the

aent of God is according to

truth, against them who commit
such tilings. And thinkest thou

this, man, that judgc-t them who
do such things, and docst the same,
that thou shalt escape the judgment
of God ; or deepisest thou the riches

of his goodness and forbearance,

and long Buffering, not knowing that

l)f God leadeth ti.

e ? But, after thy hard-
• nitcnt \u surest

up unto thyself wrath against the

day of wrath, and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God; who
will render to every man according

to his deeoW (See Rom. 1 : is.

82, 2, 2, 6.) The Apostle evi

-. not oil'

. bat of future retribution

vi first

I utile." Ycresc 8,

9. ! r 9: 22, the Apostle
.-peal, vrith much

ing, "thi rath fitted

to destruction," which must he their

inevitable, though awful doom, be-

fore mercy can take place : bo dread
fully have they hardened themselves

t God.
The Apostle, in his second epis-

tle to the Thcssalonians, Bays, for

their consolation, and for terror of

their

righteous thing with God, to ri

tribulation to them thattroub

I to you who are troub-

led, rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven
with his mighty angels, in flaming

fire, taking vengencs on them that

not God, and that obey not

the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
who shall be punished with cv< :

ing destruction, from the presence

of the Lord, and from the glory of

wer." 2 These; 1 : 6, 9.—
This is a very terrible passage ; and
the term everlasting distruction is

here used the fifth time in the New
Testai connected with the

bmentof the wicked, and it is

the only time that St. Paul uses it

in that manner. Persecutors, of all

people, appear to be most deserving

of sore and terrible punishments,

and actual torments, as they have

inflicted grcvious pains upon others;

so that the very laws of retaliation

sccin to make it necessary, that

those who in this life inflict t n'turcs

and horrible sufferings upon others

who arc innocent, and especially on
those who love Christ, while they
themselves live in case and pleasure

all their days, must have their pro-

portion of pain and.tnlsery in a fu-

ture life : for the same measure that

others, mu
ired to them again

;
yea.

pri ' lown, shak<

gether, and running over. For as

much as they have glorified them-

sclvs, ami lived deliriously, so much
torment and sorrow shall they re-

ceive. An harvest shall they reap

according to that which they have

lowed, and it shall be an heap in

I ief and of desperate

sorrow. ', elusion is bo evi-

both ficm scripture and roa-

son, that one would think it could

not he denied. In this same epistle

id of that wicked one "whose
coming is after the working of Sa-

tan, with all power, and signs, and
lying And with all de-

of unrighteousness in

them that perish ; because they re-

ceived not the love of the truth, that

they might be saved. And for this

cause God shall send them strong

tons that they should believe a

lie ; that they all might be damned
who believe not the truth, but had

pleasure in unrighteousness." Chap.

2: 9, 10, 11, 12,. The difference

between them who believe and obey,
and are saved, and those who be-

lieve not, and obey net the gospel

of God, and are damned, ptini

tyed, fomented, etc., runs

through the whole book of <'•<!. in

such a manner, that one might won-

der that ever it should cuter into

the hearts of any to imagine that all

should fare alike hereafter. 1

should have thought it obsolutcly

impossible for any person, profc

to believe the scriptures, to adopt so

1 a notion, if I had not known
many instances of the kind. I might
trace the writings of St. I'aul upon
this subject, and should find abun-

dant matter to discourse upon : but

passing by all the rest, I shall notice

a few passages in the epistle to the

Hebrews, when they were in great

danger of apostatizing from the true

christian faith and practice, by rea-

son of their attachment to the" Jew-

ish ceremonies, and out of the fear

of the losses and sufferings which as

christians, they were then exposed

to, both from their own nation and
the heathen in general. To pre-

vent the eifects of the first cause, he

sets out the superior cxccllen

Christ, not only above Moses, but

above all angels : and to arm them
against the second, he sets bsforc

them losses and pains, infinitely

greater and more terrible than all

that they could possibly endure in

this life : and, by sometimes insist-

ing npon one, and sometimes upon

her, he managed the argument

in tin' 5t succ

\nd this i; the

to the whole ej istle.
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After setting forth the glory,

grcatiir--, power, and authority of

<'luist, that he might persuade them
to continue firm in their allegiance

to him, he then 0880 the following

terrible warning, which plainly im-

plies that a punishment far more
dreadful than death, awaits those

that despise and make light of the

Gospel of Christ: "Therefore we
ought to give the more earnest heed

to those things which we have heard,

let at any time we should let their,

slip. For if the word spoken by an-

gels was steadfast, and every trans-

gression and disobedience received

a just recompense of reward, how
shall we escape, if we neglect so

great salvation, which, at the first,

began to bo spoken by the Lord,
and was confirmed unto us by them
that heard him : God also bearing
them witness both with signs and
wonders, and with divers miracles,

anl gifts of the Holy Ghost, accor-

ding to his own will ?" Hebrew '1

:

1, 2, 3, 4. In this passage, the im-

possibility of dispisets and ncglcc-

f the great salvation escaping
the just judgment of (Jod. is intima-

ted in th': strongest manner, by the

question, "How shall we escape ?"

»0. And the punishments to which
such are exposed, are as much Be-

rerer iban those inflicted apon the

trans of the law of v
afl the I loepel dispensation oi

the ceremonial, or Christ himself is

superior to angels, and to Moses.

—

For though tli- I I. as published

I To hi '
' i tinned,)

TIM End ol Time.
We are passing, on slowly but

iwrelj to our .. Bach day
brings us nearer to that m
world, that strange country, into

which so many enter, to dwell in

happiness or misery forever.

W • n t with bo retui nine ti

who can relate to tu their ex-

penesv e ; the n never to re
turn. Wo follow our friends with
.straining eyes, as on,- by one they

i

i kh< ei of in.- and drawing
near to tin' badou j land al . t«-i ui-

",'ish from our right Then the
warning speaks deeply to «,nr un-
willing hearts.

Perchance we have 6een a loved
one taken from our family circle.

—

We have listened to the dear voice,

and marKC-d how each day it grew
more faltering, till it was hushed in

the Bilenee of death— then we have
drawn the hair from the paincold
brow, and seen the delicate form de-
posited in the tomb. It is in mo-
ments like those that we fully real-

ize our actual condition—that we
ourselves are slowly vet surely trav-
eling toward our graves.

How many there arc who seldom
give any consideration to this seri-

ous subject. They arc too busy, too
anxious after worldly wealth" and
power, putting forth all their talent
and energy for one great object in

view— the possession of gold, pas- in
;

with a careless glance and unfeeling
heart, the poor in their desolation
and misery : guarding with miserly
care their dollars and dimes ; uncon-
sciously sowing that others may
reap, for the time set apart in the
future for rest and enjoyment per-
haps never comes. Ere that time
their souls may be called away, an
account demanded for the mifoied
talents entrusted to their care.

Oh ! human nature ! what strange
pha-'C you present to an observing
eye. The gay, the sorrowful, the
talented, the obscure, the impeni-
tent the believer, t)n- rich and the
poor, yet all passing along to the
unknown world,

What are ri ihes, talent, wealth,
power <>r fame, placed in the bal

with eternity I .Mere bubbles
that do not, or rather ought
Satisfy the cravings of the

I

and ye.

low each other ii. m.
. ; but

i- how we shall u| -

pear when the h> .

• lull and t.

gle oi A\ declai
hut i- no long

iMBlteitJr,

The more we -< e ofthe world, the
"lore ,-,| that simplicity

l

ar.iM_\ the corapanj
•rue genill of true

mill wl

his fellow-men —who did not pos-

rtairi playful, almost infan-

tine simplicity. True greatness nev-

:ts on stilt", or plays the king
upon the stage. Conscious of i

ovation and knowing in what that

elevation consists, it is happy to act

its part like common men in the

common amusements and business
of mankind. It is not afraid of be-

ing undervalued for its humility. A
man who is thus fearless of letting

himself down to the level of h:

low-men, in the ordinary atnose-

ments and relaxations of life, what-
ever elevation he may have readied,
must

]
;uate conscious],

genius which is itself sufficient evi-

dence of its own existence. Those
who are afraid of being undervalued
or despised for mixing with their fel-

low creatures are of the ordinary,
every-day race ofmen, whom chance
has made great, and who, like the

inmates of unfinished palaces, shut
their windows lest people mav come
nigh enough to detect the" a

poverty within.

I'm-: NfcUHI I'kaykk :—A father

came home from his business a- ear-

ly evening, and took his little girl

his knee. After a few dove-
hke Q . the crept to his 1

and fell asleep. He carried her
himself to her dumber, and
"Nellie would not like to go to bed
without saying hoi il Jf
opening tier Ur^e blue ej

dreamily articulated :

down lo

1 i . > i m Lord
"

then adding in :>

"I le knows the rest," k oil

her
j
illow. in his watchful care who

••gi\cth ui

Dr. Dm
|

As l»r. Dwight was

land,

yoejr Ian .

not i

mer, "our lai 1 i< JUBt

"Ah ! I

" \N by, .v
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/ I'/' till I

lttiunrks ou 1 ( uriuOiiims. 9| 3—11.

PaoTHW Mii.i.kr ; The above is a long text to be ex-

plained in a few words.

It seems from the manner of Paul's reasoning .vitli

the Corinthians that they had seriously called in ques-

tion kit right to do certain things enumerated in tin-

chapter. They thought because Paul denied himself of

many things which others availed thcin-clvcs of, that

he had no lawful claim to them. Hut he gives them
clearly to understand that though be chooses to deny
himself of these things, he had as lawful aright to them
a- any one.— lie therefore begins his explanation of

rights by saying, "This is my answer to those who ex-

amine me." They called in question bis right to mar-

ry. Though he chose a single life and recommended
it to others, yet this did not deprive him of the sacred

right of marrage and to have power, "to lead about a

sister as a wife, as did the other Apostles." Pecausc

he of his own accord chose to live a single life this

did not deprive him, or any one, of the right to get

married.

lie gives us to understand plainly that, though he

refused to take compensation for his labors that this

\s as no criterion for others to be governed by, and
that it did not deprive them of the right of being remu-

nerated for their services. For, says he ; who ever

goes a warfare at his own charges. That is if he had
said, it is nothing but right to help bear the expenses

of those who are set apart for any important business
;

for those who plant vineyards, should eat the fruit

thereof and those who have flocks are to eat the meat
and milk thereof.

"Speak I these things as a man?" As if he had
said, are these my words on'y ? Does not the law say

the same thing, when it says "thou shalt not muzzle

the ox while treading out the grain." That is to say,

after the beast has performed the import and duty of

threshing the grain, dont be so close and stingy as not

to allow the poor creature enough of ti to live on.

—

Cod don't care particularly for oxen, but it is for our

sakes says Paul,this was written, for those who plough

ought to do so in hope of getting something. And
those who thresh ought to be encouraged to believe

that they will partake of their threshing. "If we have

sowed unto you the things that are spiritual, is it a

great thing that we should reap your carnal thin

That is, if we have preached faithfully unto you, is it

indeed such a great matter that we should get a little

money, meat or bread from you. Is it such a great

thing as you would like to make it appear ? You at-

tach more importance to your earthly,<r carnal things

than you do to your spiritual things "If others par-

take of this power over you, do we not still more ':"

That is to say, I want you to understand that others

have taken your "carnal things"and I not only have
the same light, or power to demand the same thin

v. m but more, if it is necessary: but bear in mind,

though I have power to demand these things of you

and they are perfectly lawful for me to ask yet I don't
choose to use any of these things, for I have set for

myself a certain course of self denial, in addition to

that which the church requires. I glory in this course I

have chosen, and it were better for me to die than for

any one to interfere with my arrangments and thus

make my glorying void, or of no effect, hence used
none of your carnal things, to which you attach so

much importance, neither do I want them for I choose
to labor with uiv own hands, and am willing to suffer

hunger, &c, yea all things, any and every thing, so

"I do not cause any hindcrance to the cause of Christ.'

Moreover I have been a great sinner and persecutor of

Jesus and have done much very much harm, but now I

am reformed and am willing to suffer all things, yea
even the things which the church allows, by way of en-

joyment and pleasure. I am willing to forego and give

up and suffer rather than enjoy, in order that I may
peradventure attone, or counterbalance some of the

evil I have done—Hence "all things arc lawful for me
but they are not expedient."

Paul reasons beautifully and gives us plainly to un-

derstand, why he is willing to make such great sacri

fices, and though he did these things himself he did

not make it binding upon others to do so. For exam-
ple, though he choose to remain single, that did not

deprive him or any one else from the right of taking a

wife, and though he had preached a free gospel and
had not taken any of their silver and gold (carnal

things) that did not deprive him, or any one else, of

the right to take it. For says lie : Don't 3*011 know
that "they who minister about the holy things eat of

the temple, and they who waited at the altar partook

with the altar." "So in like manner did the Lord ap-

point to those who preach the gospel to live by the

gospel." lie says again, Romans 15 : 27—"For they

thought it good, and their debtors are they, for if thy

(! entile shared in their spiritual things, they ought also

to minister to them in carnal things."

As for my part, "I want .none of these things done
to me," can do without it, but look at the cause of

Christ and see how the wheels of the (Jospel are stay-

ed :—look at us as a church and see if we are half as

useful to the world as wc ought to be, all on account

of the Church not sustaining their ministry. We pro-

fess to take the scripture for our guide in all things ;

why not then comply with this plain command of

Christ ! None of us deny that it is our imperative du-
1

ty to wash one anothcrs feet at Lovefeast, because the

Lord has appointed it to be done ; so Paul says, this

same Lord has appointed positively that the church is

i to sustain her ministry, and it ia useless for any one to

try to got around it.

,
Hut says one, "it is not the order of the Brethren

I to sustain their ministers*" I'aul says, It is an order

of the Lord for it to be done. Who arc wc to obey,

God or man? Suppose it was the order of the Breth-

ren not to immerse, would that make it any the less

binding ? Not at all, for the dut3* and command would
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be the same notwithstanding we bad ignored it. "Fol-

low no man any farther than lie follows Christ."

ASA WARD.
Syketviite, Md. -

I
:•: |

tor tlir Companion.

A lew TliotiKlit* upon the l'i-t-4-cpt s anil Command-
IIK'lllS III I III' I.Dill.

Religiously, they are essential to salvation, and must
be obeyed by men and women, in order that they may
have their desired effect upon the soul, which the

intended they should have when instituting them. .Je-

sus is the infallible Son of God. lie is our law giver

—which law says David, is a perfect law, converting

the soul. Now if the law of Christ will convert the

soul, it will also save the soul: if strictly obeyed from

the heart, in true faith to the law. 1 believe for mv-
sclf, that the ordinances and commandments of the

Lord, are all of equal force, and must be obeyed by
his people. To depart in the least from either of them
is done at the risk and the loss of the soul.

In the last night that the Savior was betrayed into

the hands of sinners, he instituted ordinances to be
obeyed by us, namely, the Supper, Feet Washing, and
the Communion. In order not to be too lengthy with

my article, I will strike right at the root of the subject

at once.

The Lord arose from Supper, and laid his garments
l»y, &c. I understand from the reading of the Scrip-

tures, that the Supper was prepared, and placed on
the table, being ready to eat. Now I understand 'here

is an end to a prepared supper, as well as to an eaten
upper. I understand when he speaks of Supper be-

ing ended, thac it is the end of the plating the Supper
upon the Table. If the Supper would have been eaten
he could not have arisen from Supper, only from the

remainder or fragments of a Supper, being already ea-

ten. This makes the matter clear to all persons. "He
ri otb from Supper, and laid aside his garment-;, and
took a towel, and gilded himself, and then poureth wa-
ter into a basin, and washed and wiped his disciples

left, with the towel wherewith he was girded. .Now
says he, know ye what 1 have done to you. This was
a plain question for the discip'es to understand, and
they must have iinswcred it in their minds ; vou have
washed and wiped our feet. Ye eal! me Master, and
Lord, and ye lay trail, tor so 1 am. If 1, then, your
Lord and Master, have Washed your
ought to wash one" another' This is what he
was conveying to their grinds, when h them the
question, "Know ye what 1 have dose to you?" for
I have given you an example, that \e ihpuld do
have done to you. If _\

e

iup\

ar ;.
e if ye do them."

Whit 1 want to briie: to bear, brethren, is this, when
WO, at our LOTI - He the

ordinances, in memory of a dying Savior, we all

the privilege of participating in the Supper, and the

bread and wine, and alec mother with

1

the kiss of charity, but Feet-washing we have not all

the chance to observe at the same time, and at the

same Lovefeast. This teaches us that our present or-

der of r'eetwa-hiiig is incorrect, and ought to be chan-

ged, BO that the one that WttheB shoiil 1 wipe the feet

of the one that he washes, and then rive it to another,

and let him proceed in the IMM way. "till all have
washed and wiped. This I would understand to fill the

example of Christ, where he said that ye should d

I have done to you. Brethren, you believe with me,
that Feet-washing is just as essential to salvation us

any commandment in the (iospel. So then, it is just

as necessary to wash feet, as it is to partake of the

,

bread and wine, or any other ordinance. Fcet-wadi-

(

ing in its literal reading is easy to be understood : it

• reconciles itself with the Gospel, interfering with no
' other text of scriptur >rding to OUT present or-

der of Feet-washing the ordinance is abused. It does

not bear that relation with the other ordinances that

the Lord intended that it should bear, being not held

as sacred by us, as the others. This being the fact we
must suffer loss. This is seen by a number ol the

brethren and sisters in the Valley. These members
say that they are conscientious, and cannot continue
in the present order of Feet-washing, and those that

seem to be somewhat opposed to it, sav that to make
I the change in washing feec, is as near the word as the

way we have it. Others say that it would be nearer
the word than the way we are practising it. They al

so say that they are willing for a change, if the Annu
al Meeting would make the change. \ou see the con-

dition we aro placed in in the Valley ot Virginia, in

rd to Feet-washing. I do hope "that the brethren
before whom this article comes will take this sabjeet
int.) a prayerful investigation. whether the
change in w:t.-hing feet would be aeeording to the
Word or not. If you find it to be in strict accordance

,
to the Word and letter, then I should sav, ass v«>ur in

1 tluence. that the change may be brought about at the
Annual Meeting, in order that union mav be pn
ved. JACOB SPITZER.

' 'herry '«'
. Va,

:o:——

—

.<rll/XIHl.>*.

Tin- lliiltli-n Treusiiri-. >li»n| l . |g| u
Having read the explanations of brethren Ward aa I

Brumbaugh on the Parable recordod by Match.
4 1, myself understanding this Parab]
ferently to what these brethren do, 1 hope no one *dl

Hooded with me then 1 take the lil

my understandii

The licid spoken of in this parable I ui.

be the world ( mankin 1 at 1 urge >, t

lom of <'.
1, or in other a t of ( . I

from the beginning of this world down to the present
Tint God in all ages of thi

lom upon earth. 1 have n . doubt ; although in tr.i

•i.e hi tory of this world baok t i th

Maker, we
i

\t - throu ;h p. riodi i i dirk that we 4'
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if nut quite) low sight of the righteous, tin- treasure is

10 bidden in the midst of this ungodly world. Cet we
believe that <iod in those very dark ages had a people

on earth. One thing I do know, and every Bible roa-

ds* knows it, that our Savior ;it making his appear-

ance 01 earth found a few just persons, i'or lie came
t i bis own, and M many as wei e indeed his own re-

1 him. 1 therefore understand the man in the

parable to bo our Savior, he having Found the trea-:n<

in the held, the world. Having found it he now pro-

bide it. That the kingdom of Graoc as re-

ed from Heaven and established on earth, in the

held, by Christ is a hidden mystery to the unbelieving

WOlld, is a doctrine that the Boriptares, in my opinion

plainly teach, and will always remain hidden to them.

I>o not understand me to say that the grace oi

will remain hidden to the penitent sinner, for he that

Beeketh shall find, but such as care not whether they

glorify God and have their pleasure in dishonoring

him, and are unconcerned about the immortal bappi-

of their souls, to them this treasure is indeed hid-

den.

The man having now hid the treasure he proceeds to

buying the field : the fact that lie bought the field shows

that this held had an owner. We will now inquire who
that owner was. 1 answer it was death. When man
was created pine and innocent, God his Maker gave
him a law ; at the same time showing him that in the

day that he transgressed said law he would surely die.

But alas fur man ! he transgressed and died. A very

highly balighteCked apostle ic writing >n this tells us

th.it '"by the transgression ot one sin entered into ;li3

world, and death by sin and fo death pa

upon all." If therefore death passed upon ill, it fol-

lows that all the world of mankind were under the

r ami dominion of death, who then held legal do-

minion over all the world, (the field). Our Lord
now bu\s this field < This he does by giving himself

unto death a ran.-om lor thr sin of the world; othcr-

wi e death would foiovei have reigned over the world

of mankind, lie being mightier than death by sub-

mitting himself unto' (bath gained a moat signal victo-

. th, by his resurrection from the dead.

—

[laving now led captivity captive, he gives gifts to

men. namely, the same wo (pons by which lie hi]

overcame, at thr same time Bending them out into the

hcli! • the enemy, promifiil with them :

at the same time declaring: "Unto me is give all

r." His servants are now commanded to fight

until he as a mighty king icturns, when he shall take

to himself power and reign.

/,,,/•;//.•, lad. DANIEL MOHLER.
:<>:

Tin- Lord our Banner.
'In (In- ii. i mi of our Qod «• will bcI u |' on i- banner/' 1'-. 30 :

.">.

• The Lord i- our ( mil." We owe all our re-

ligion ami our hopes to hie Love." This is the

first idea connected with thr subject "The Lord

is mir Banner." Then the Lord is on our side,

and we are on the Lord's side
;

his cause we re-

sponse, and &< tote to it all we arc \,\ his grace,

and enjoy from Ids pardon. The figure em-
ployed, "a banner,' is borrowed from a military

signal. It is frequently mot with in scripture.

and seems to he used indiscriminately with the

words standard and ensign. The lour grand di-

visions of the army of Israel had each a banner
of different colors, idr to distinguish the one
from the other; hut the chief use w;,s to dis-

tinguish th_em from the enemy. Tins flag was
called the Standard, it was regarded as the na-

tional banner, and was set up by the comman-
der in some prominent place, not to he lowered

while the battle lasted, and above all not to he

allowed to he taken, at whatever risk defended.

If the Standard hearer fell, and the Standard

itself was taken; confusion and route might follow

.

From all accounts which have been received.

whether sacred or profane, we learn the follow-

ing truths respecting the hanner in war: It indi-

cated the party and specified the cause—it was

the rallying point of the squadrons during the

engagement—it was sometimes the telegraphic

language of war, and it was carried in the trium-

phant procession as the signal of victory.

The banner indicated the party and specified

the cause. The bannel of the lollowers of Christ

does the same. In this world there tier two spir-

itual powers engaged in hostilities; sin against

holiness or satan against God. This war is car-

ried on within man or in the human heart—the

object of the devil is to keep God out of it, and

the objeel of dod is to regain its affections, and

to insure its eternal happiness. There are also in-

tellectual combats, in which one set oforjiniomsts

essay to overthrow the lucubrations of another

set; hence the war of opinions that obtains

among the so called ehristains. these parties

make a great noise, and cause a great confusion.

Exciting, however, as are these clashings ofcar-

nal interests, to none of them is a Chaistain. as

such, wedded; and, indeed, in noneofthem does

he take a very profound interest. But he will

uphold such an ensign or hanner as will show to

the world whose cause it is that he hasespouscd;

and so it ought to he with us. It is our duty to

lift up our distinctive hanner before the whole

world and neither he afraid nor ashamed to do

so. Now. as Christ isofir hanner. and to set him
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Up is just the same thing with a bold avowal

that we an- on Christ's side— that is, we are fol-

their all to uie service and glory of God. Ban-

ners the\ ma\ have, hut upon the only one clc

lowers of the dispised Nazarino. AVe will not on \ated. in the centre of their operation is ii.

any account make out espousal of Christ an

obscurity, or allow ourselves to become so afraid

of the world, or so absorfed in its quarrels and

projects as to have our zeal cooled, or our adop-

tion of the cross castinto the shade. Some there

are, calling themselves Christains who allow the

charms of philosophy, the hazards of politic-

the pursuits of business; so completely to occupy

them, or it lies at their feet. No one can tell

whether they are for or against Christ. Chris-

tianity seems to have no power over them; and

any compliance which tin-} affect is of a very

questionable shape, too nearly resembling the

conduct of the seven sons of Seeva who took up

on them to name the name of Christ over those

who were possessed with devils, and to whom
the evil spirit answered and said Jesus T know,

and Paul I know, hut who are ye ] because the

claims of time are great and in a degree to be

admitted, and because there is pleasure almost

amounting to intoxicating in investigating truth,

and in unraveling the mysterious process of na-

ture many justify their tempory towcrings

of their distinctive badge of Christianity, and do

not see that they thereby bring upon their reli-

gion the sneer of the freethinker. There are

many dangerous conditions in which the sonls

of men can he placed.hut then; is none in which

it« welfare is so appallingly imperilled as in this

nominal connection with Christ, while the devo

todness is entirelj to the idol of their own heart,

[jet it he granted that this idol by the eye of

beauty and like the cockatrice, kills h\ itslook;

thai it has the voice of soul inspiring music, --till

like the syren, that music leads to the path of

death; () the power which the love of the world

wields over -cine who profess the name of Jesus,

it is tremendous! In some it assumes the type of

a nmniiioiiia, of a kind of moral insanity, wcn>
with tln\ appear to be as much monopolized as

if the\ had been created li>r no other end. It is

scrihed the name ol' that carnal deity to whom
they live, and by whom they are to he destroy-

ed. Ofno true soldiers of the cross can tl

things he affirmed, Christ is the name inscribed

on their banner in letters of life, s* that what-

ever mistake men ma\ commit in judging of

them otherwise, the} never can mistake their

banner which shows whose cause the} have < -

poused. But what is this cause! It is presup-

posed that our heart is first of all surendScred to

our Lord and Master, and that, subsequent to

this the religion of Jesus is adopted and advo-

cated. The cause is the progress and uniwisal
spread of Christianity. The grand design of the

gOflpe) is to bring all men hack to God; and this

consummation is to he secured by the agencv of

men who are Christ's chosen vessels. If they

speak for Christ, it is because the} have already

believed in Christ; if they give to Christ it isbo-

they have first of all given their own selves to

him; if they carry the war of truth into the re-

gions of error, it is because the) are them-
selves enlightened and purified by obeying the

truth; hut if hy Christ we have been crucified to

the world, and the world has been crucified to

us then we only act in character when we run to

the high mountain and fix upon its summit this

solemn ensign of our faith. We indeed cannot

act in character at all. unless we become an

gressor on the domain of Satan, and fight to re-

instate our Savior in the love and allegiance

mankind. The cause at stake in the \alle\ of

Rephidim was God's covenant ment with

his people. Death to Amalek, therefore was the

ei\
;
or the inscription on the standard of Israel

En 'like manner, the cause of Christ is the

umph of his cross pver the whole earth and.

therefore, if ah n- all Systems th. s, is

the war tr\ of his friends, whiii the i.

Ci ss irixes determination ami tour t.. tin ij .
•

.(; and appliai I than the

inoiies with one. fame with another, or to he si,,ii ol a world we dan lleinplate as the

great and popular in the world, with a third,
J

object to he aimed at. It is not a mere frac*

pleasure with a. fourth. But it is all one what
it is. if upon that one tiling the sold expends its

Strength, and wastes its tire, to the utter exclu-

sion ol ( iod. What a miserable brakedown is

this alter such Raring professions ofo ting

hut the whole of the glol>e that has j,

and it is nut a moiet} hut ever} soid ofmankind,
that lie under ( m.d. mnation— it is not the Ul< n

of one cumin, hut those ol . \

(
/'" / - < '

>it tin < ./.)
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Wot the Companion.

Our 4 liriHtiun l>uticw.

I>car brethren and sisters; I feel

like dropping a few words with re-

gard to our profession and the du-

ti. - we OWS t-j Cod and one ano-

ther. The Barior says: "Ye aie

the light of the world. A city that

i -it on a hill cannot be hid." So

is the true follower of Christ : he i<

like a city that is set upon l hill, he

. MMOl be hid. ''Neither do men

light a candle and put it under a

bushel, but on a candlestick ; and it

giveth light unto all that are in the

house." Neither does the chris-

tian try to hide his profession, but

adorns it by his walk and and chaste

conversation. And this is not all.

There must a '30 ^e an outwar(l a P-

pearance whereby the world can

detect us. Even as a candle gives

light in a dark place, so should the

true christian give light to the

\swrld. And if we live up to the

profession we certainly will be shin-

"'n lights i" *ne world, so that we

cannot be hid. Let you light so

shine before men, that they may
see your good works and glorify

your Father which is in heaven.

—

In ray humble opinion in order to

be a true light in the world we must

be a distinct people from the world

and that must be from head to foot.

As the apostle says, be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your

minds, ic. Rom. 12. The chris-

tian must be meek and lowly min-

ded, not soon angry, peaceable, gen-

tle, and easy to be entreated, full of

mercy and good fruits, fee., friend-

ly, and a lover of hospitality, open-

handed and willing to relieve the

poor. Do unto all men as you

would wish to be done by. The

true christian will not turn off the

poor beggar in the evening and

Mill him off to some neighboi and

tell hira there he can stay all night.

This is too often done in our day.

I '-rethrew we are watched very

closely by the people of the world,

as veil as by the enemy himself.

—

The old enemy can't find much fault

it our fnro/e»$ion
1
but in living up to

it he finds too much to show to the

Hon professor, lie is well aware of

another, therefore he watches all

our walk ai d conversation, and ev

ery misstep we take he shows to the

outsider, lie soon discovers when
the christian liijht begins to shine

dim. lie is not so apt to tempt the

christian while his light shines

bright, but just as soon as he sees

one with a very dim light half under
the bushel he attacks him. And
what docs he say ! why he begins

to reason with him, telling him that

it w«s not so particular in living up

to all the commends ; this and that

is not essential to salvation, and you
need not to deny yourself from the

pleasures of this world. This world

was created for man's pleasure and

happiness, and why deny yourself

of the many pleasures of the world

and their society. The society you
are in is not a popular one. And
your ministers are too particular

and too strict in binding } on up to

be a separate people and transform-

ed from all other people of the world.

You could enjoy yourself much bet-

ter in uniting with all others cf the

present day. If the heart is only

right it matters not so much about

the outward form. And thus we
might fill pages with hie reasonings,

but this may suffice.

Brethren, we x;an easily detect

the voice of the enemy from that of

the Savior. The Sauor's voice is

always directing us to the narrow

road and the strait gate. The ene-

my always shows us the broad road

and the earthly pleasures, &c.

—

Now we will notice the difference.

The Savior say, "ye arc the salt of

the earth, and the light of the

world. Let your li>;ht so shine be

fore men," &c. This requires a

strict obedience to the whole will of

Heaven, and lam satisfied if the

will is right obeyed with all its re-

quirements our light will be on the

candlestick, and just as soon as we

falter in any of the divine institu-

tions our light begins to shine dim.

We should always make a proper

distinction between the body of this

world and the body of Christ. What
lie apOStle mean when he says:

"Fortius cause many are weakly

and sick among you, and many

the duties we owe to <iod and one sleep, and why ? Reoause the prop

er distinction is not made. 1 Cor.

11. Therefore we must be a sepa-

rate people.

Many trees are known by the

bark, and many fruits by the hull.

"Ly their fruit ye shall know them,"

&c. And I firmly believe just as

trees are known by their bark, so

ought the true follower of Christ be

known everywhere by his works and
the fruits. Our actions and our
works speak louder than words.

—

The fruits are always the best testi-

mony. And it is to be lamented
that so many do not strictly live up
to their profession. I have often

thought that if the whole brother-

hood would stick together like a

flock of sheep, and all of one mind,

as we are told by the apostle, "let

the same mind be in you which was
also in Christ Jesus," ii we were all

of that mind, and all act and do
alike, and all speak the same thing,

and all uniformed alike as valiant

soldiers of the Cross, what a light

it would be to the world, and a very
strong wall around the Church, i^o

that the old enemy could not enter

with all his force of artillery. I Jut

this is not the case ; the apostle

could say in his day, that there are

some walking disorderly among you,
working not at all, &c.

Dear Brethren ; I fear we don't

warn enough against this growing
evil of pride. What does the Lord
say by the prophet if we warn not

the sinner, and the lighteous also

if they shall fall away without being

warned ; the blood shall be required

at the watchman's hands. Pride is

still growing in the church, and it is

often east up to us by the people of

the world. And why is it still

growing ? Because wc suffer it too

much; and another great reason is

because some of our preachers are

too proud themselves. We have

some that cannot be detected from

the world. Their h altogethc under
the l»u-'hel. If it were out on the

candlestick the people would net

need to ask: "Is that man a broth

cr ." Well says one, is there Do

remedy for this growing evil? Cer
tainlv, always was and always will

be in the Church of God. In 'iods

word is a remedy for all evils that
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who ransomed our souls provide for

our bodies. Alas our discontent
;

disoonsolation springs from unbelief

and from a negligent or inconsistent

conduct, which darkens our prospects

and weakens our evidence. Let us

then give diligence t> make our cal-

lin ' and election sure. Lut us sim-

may arise in the church. And il

must lie properly applied. Admon
iahed agaiu and again, and if they

still persist and will not hear the

Church, the Savior tells OS how to

deal with such.

There is also a spirit in the church

to our day that contends that minis

lUght to he exempt from tern- ply tl ust our shepherd's care, and lis-

poral ivork and be supported by the ten to his voice. Let us cultivate

church, and contend that ministers tho gentle and amiable dispositions,

working through the week are not which these emblems suggest ; let us

capable of pre aching God's word on keep close to his ordinances as the

Sunday. ( )ld Paul could do it, and pasture of our souls, and draw the

was not above working, he says I waters of life with joy from the well

have coveted no man's silver, or of salvation, seeking no other conso-

gold, or apparal ;
you yourselves

[ l&tions ; an 1 let us earnestly plead

know that these hands have minis-
}

with him to lead us in the paths of

tered unto my necessities and to righteousness ; for his names sake to

them that were with me. Acts 20 : keep us from wandering, and to res-

•J:'., 24. I do not say that it is ' tore our souls from every deviation,

wrong for bretlfrcn to receive some- by whatever means he may see good;

thing when needy, and members feel , for peace and holiness can be found

it their duty to distribute with the , in no other way than walking with

needy and supply there wants.-- God and trusting in him. We may
They that preach the goSpel should ! think of death as our appointed pas-

live of the gospel, and the workman ! sage to eternal life without fearing

is worthy of his meat. Such wants any evil. The outward protection

have always been supplied in the and inward support of our gracious

brotherhood, and I hope always will. Friend will prevent all harm, and he

God has promised to be with his fol- will receive our souls to the man-

lowers. We don't understand the sions which he has prepared for

Savior here that we should have our them. While he pleases that we
reward heie. And if we claim pay should continue hero wo can make
for our labors I fear we havo our ', any situation plea-ant by the une-

reward here, and need not look for ' tion of the epiri* and the joys of bis

another in the future. Head 2nd
, salvation in defiance of all our eue-

Thcs. 3, lst*'or. \) : 18; Matthew mies ; and the lively christian will

10:9, 10. Brethren 1 still feel thankfully acknowledge the Lord's

with good old Paul that it is i iberant kin and declare

blessed to give than to receive.— his .-at -faction in hifi care and lo.e.

Let US all stick close to God's holy Let us then thank him for the peel

word and its simplicity and keep and present and tiu>t him for the

down in the valley of humility. Bear future. Let us keep close to his

with my plain and simple remarks. aervico new, a»4 simply repose our

confidence in him that bis goodness

will supply out cv'.ry want ; his

mercy pardon all our sin< am' relieve

all our sorrow- ; that these .-hall fob

S. GARBER.
Ohio

Trusting in <.od

.

Experimental piotv is the source

of tin- purest comforts and the most low us all the days of our life, and

unshakon connden
. lA \\ dwell in the bouse ol

^' :ltl
.
v

'

l! ;il ;m '

1

the Lord t m bk presence,

where i- fullness Of joy, and at his

hand, where arc pleasui

overtn

.1. i;. UOLSINGER.
M*. M r -. 1'/.

gl

mend i it. What can tho\ wai

have Jehovah fir their Bnephord.

will that Savior withhold from bis

friends, who mod his blood for then,

when enomies, that be might recon-

cile them to himself ! Will not ho

LOCAL MATTERS.
VJfMtC (il). I*a., July 7, !»•».

COR II ESTONDEN C K .

Uorretp icHicUtdfrom
all parti of Of Urotharhood. Wrtter't mom

,-fl'ni ir.rtj coimifiu a ution,

as gtuinint't ofgomifaith, ll-flttl MM
cation* vr manutcripi until, not rttuvmtd. All

eomtntu toattont for publication tkomU be vrit

tin Vpon one *Ule of tin iltrt.t only

Brother Holiinger: As I have

time to-day, I will try to write a few

bne3 for the Gonwanion ; my mind

seems to recur to the declaration of

our Lord and Master, where he said.

'•Except ye be conve rtcd, and be-

come as little children, ye shall not

enter into the kingdom of Heaven,''

or, (in the new version,) "Verily I

say to you, if ye do not turn and be-

come as the little chil dren" etc.

—

Here, (in the new version) we have

the word turn in lieu of convert.

—

M object to this charge. Yet,

it is certainly an obvious fact, that

to turn from the error of our wa\ i-

conversion in the most full sense of

the term. Yet we find there

another requirement to be observe 1.

before the converted can enter into

the kingdom of Heaven. Here
doubtless, many very many
short, it is so very hard, for them to

humble themselves as little children:

the simple requirements of the gospel

look to them (in their worldly wis-

dorn) so foolish, that they cann it

condescend to such childish thil

thus, it is that so many go into pop-

ular isues of the day to grope their

way in darkness and unbelief, while

(in many ca>c> > 'heir heller judg-

ment, tells them they are not obey-

ing the gospel. 1 would solemnly

entreat, those who are thus doing,

to consider candidly, and iu\ cstigate

earnestly, with all possible caie. to

see tor themselves, what it is to be

come tl little children, throwing
away all our own wisdom, and take

1, we would all b

One fold. What would be the con

elusion of a child on reading th-

iment without having the

mm 1 I olh

era ? What would u understand

form the an.-wer given to those

tat they should do to

Would any sane person

kin

'saved '.'
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the child likely to go and
•

if meaning
I ulll III II. .HIV

in our day; that are great w» uld be

i dinance, and
\ >tild have the applicant foT

m, to give evidence of remis-

sion "i -i: replying with

thr trr.nv of remission, aa plainly

laid down in the liospeL In con-

clusion, ( lest 1 be tedious ) 1 will

just say, in:i\ God speed tin- cloBe

.•! fal iug.

.;. N. i ROS3ATAFP.
M '. 1//.

Rrpori <>l ii l»is<u-.si<>n on Trim'
1 milH-rsion.

*V regret the great, number of ty-

iphfral errors in our report of

last week, which should be attribu-

ted to the hurried manner in which

we were compelled to put our paper

to ]•)

) K"Tlli:n UjINTElt's FIFTH SPEECH.

lie referred to a remark of Mr.

Mitehel's to the effect that his

(Quinter'i) criticism could not be

said to bo directed to him (Mitchcl)

ur his views or doctrine, but upon

the language of the Savior ; and

thought it was not in place. He
had no objection to the wording of

the commission, but only contended

that it should be understood as the

same language would be accepted

when applied to other matters, lie

again repeated and enlarged upon

the analysis of the commission, and

care his understanding of what is

implied by being baptised into the

name of the Father, and of tie

and of the Holy Spirit Single im-

mersionuta take upon themselves

the nature of one only of these

nam*

Baptism was defined immerse,

then ii we dij> a .-tunc we have im-

Baerscd it, but have we performed

Christian Baptism? It certainly

rcrjuii . we want

tent subi' • I :* 1 1 I an auth

administrator, In regard to the

. ion from Eph, -1 : 5, lie did

not think tli a

t

oy more diffi-

cult to understand three imiaer

in.- One Baptism, than for ma-

ny churches to be one church.

spirits one spirit, «Vc.

HKfl vn\ i:.

ile wanted BO dissimulation.—
\\ hen be had a man baptized once

be would Ptop. He repeated his

opponent struck not at any language

of his, but at the Saviors own words.

The wi'l of Cod was give i in plain

words. lie utterly repudiated the

authority of any man to define that

word. When we want pure *atcr

we would not go down the stream

where it will have become defiled,

but go to the spring. He referred

to his aged father by his side, but

even he must be abandoned when

Cod's word is at issue.

The family name was again intro-

duced, and Cen. 5: 2, and 48: 6,

emoted : "Male and female created

he them ; and blessed them and cab

led their name Adam." "And thy

issue which thou begcttest after

them shall be thine, and shall be

called after the name of their breth-

ren," &c. He agreed with his op-

ponant that three things may be

one, but challenged his friend to

produce an instance where three ac-

tions wcie called one action. lie

examined and cioss-cxamincd some

of brother Quinter's witnesses and

thought they contradicted them-

selves and therefore their evidence

must be rejected, lie said baptism

was not a symbol of the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, llo was sur

prised that his opponent denied that

"and" connected words. First he

said it disjoined, then he corrected

that by saying that it did connect,

now again denies. Even if trine

imm< i -ion were necessary, his oppo-

dd not be said to perform

it fully us they immerse a part of

the body only three time-.

QUINTBR'S six I'll SPEECH.

In regard to baptizing a part of

j

the body only, he did not think it

was anj advantage to his friend to

mention that matter as the same ob-

D could be advanced again t

his mode, as he would baptise only

that part of the body out of the wa-

ter at the time \v 1 the ex-

ui, '•! baptize you." Ile did

not say that "and " did not connect
words and names, but that it did

mnect words and names only ;

it also connected rUm
I lis next argument was drawn

frouj the meaning of the word bap-

tize when it did not refer to Chris-

tian Baptism. The Savior's immer-
sion of suffering. In this there

were three actions, for he went
three times.

lie did not think that "cross-ex-

aminations" were intended so much
to arrive at the truty as to make it

more difficult to be understood.

—

Yet he did not think his opponent
had made the witness contradict

himself. The witness cross-examin-

ed was Mosheim, who testified in fa-

>'or of trine immersion, but in an-

other connection called it an im-

mersion, which signified one immer-
sion. He of course meant a trine

immersion, lie again introduce! a

number of authorities favoring trine

immersion, all of whom were quoted

by Mr. Campbell in his debate with

Mr. llice.

NEGATIVE.

He denied the right to spiritual-

ize scripture, unless positively de-

manded. The figures of the suffer-

ings of the Savior, represented one

continued scene of suffering, there-

fore did not favor three actions.

—

As to history he could produce

tory in favor of sprinkling. Put he

would take for the time the affirma

tive and declare that trine imcer-

sion was not practised by the apos

ties. They certainly underst

what they should do. The first his-

tory of their performing baptism

was found in Acts 2. In all their

doings we have no account of them

usinj' the formula of the commission.

The number of immersions must lie

derived from the context. The

apostles baptised in the name of the

Jesus." The context then

was in favor of a single immersion.
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lie cited Acts 8: 12, L6, 86,

:•: 18; 10: 18; 16: 15.

Ho accepted liis friend's explanati

of the oilico of the conjunction 'and'

but thought there were no clauses in

the commission to be connected by

the word. He must supply the

oiauses, and be denied hit authority

to do so. Referred to 1'ev. ±1 : 18.

<>i iNTi.:. S HI SPBBOH.

The names had some connection

with our baptism. Their emphatic

repetition in the commission were

unmistakable evidence of their inti-

mate relation to the sacred rite.

—

lie did not know what his friend

would yet do with history. He
asked whether the historians quoted

bore ei[ual testimony in favor of

sprinkling and trine immersion, lie

could certainly not make that admis-

sion. The commission is the only

formula for Christian Baptism. The
apostles understoocr^rkil they should

do for they had the same formula

that we have and no other. Wo
have the Bible and we have besides

sacred history. History tells us

that when a single immersion was

substituted for trine immersion, the

formula was also changed, and he

expected that his friend would yet

deny the necessity of the formula of

the commission. If the apostle

( lleb. G) had reference to the dif-

ferent washings practised among the

Jews, how is it that he did not also

refer to the diverse sacrifices, and
would he not be more likely to re-

fer to sacrifices as they were more
nilicant than their washings. He

did not make the clauses. He found

them in the commission. Wc have
certainly more than words. We
have the clause "of the."

m:<;aiivi:.

II" did not wish to say that all

the authors would fa\or sprinkling,
hut BOOM did, and henee qod
them could he relied upon. Sune
ot the gentleman's witnesses v

not very i'avorahle. Tertullian, for

instance testified tli.it in

trine immersion was used, but ac-

knowledges that it was "somewhat
more than the Word WOttld require.*

1

That was just what he thought yet.

Wc must go to the practice of khfl

apostolic church to find the formula

for baptism. If the r*omml

was the only formula then Paul

would nut have known how to bap-

tise, lie hail not the oommu
His opponent did not yet reply to

his challenge to produce an exam-

ple where three actions were a

ted ;is one action. Ho affirmed

that all the figure.-, of speech which

refer t ) baptism preclude the idea

of trine immcrsiou. 1st, the pas-

sage of the children of Israel thro'

the Red Sea. 2nd. Noah in the

Ark. 3rd. The New Testament
figures : Buried with him in bap-

tism. There is only one burial.

—

4th, a resurrection. How often do

the dead rise ? How many resur-

rections are there ? 5th. A Plant-

ing ; Cth a Birth. How often are

we born'.' 7th. A. Moulding. (Rom.
G). All these figures will not ad-

mit of a three fold action in bap-

tism. For any person who can be-

lieve that three things are one thing

he had no argument.
. EIGHTH ,-l'i:,

His opponent did Tertullian in-

justice. He did not say that trine

immersion is somewhat more than is

demanded in the word. It was not

in that connection. He referred to

the questions to which they made
them answer before baptism, which
were somewhat more than is deman-
ded in the Gospel. This was very
plain. lie thought his opponent

WOnld have liked to have said that

after the day of I'entecost the

mission formula was not used. How
could I'aul fail to have the commis-
sion. Ananias baptised him by
authority of the Commission, lie

had no other. As to the figures

of speech, be did not think that

they were intended in every par-

ticular to set forth the form. lie

quoted 1 >r. Franklin, in disc I

with a Psado-Baptist. He asked on-

ly tor a resemblance in a single

. and thi- we had in trine

iuimcr-i •!. SJ in single : an
eutir .er.

I I.

\

by tl

lu the name It the latho llj >•!

in

They w • > I in

Tln-.V M

i

I
hi- arguments sunn I bit*

N1L1C- :. II.

II. ii w.i- divided into
, li BO a- I

him the closing of the discission. Be tho't
hi- opponent should not ' nous up-
on the Bgnree, -i- hi- baptlsmldtd certainly
no! comport with them in every particular.
In tnelitcurcof the JoracUi . luioutrh
the sea they went forward, hi- friend per-

formed a baclm
i
so thai be could

claim hut one point of similarity, of which
ire had the -aim- benefit. Be then briefly

capitulated his arguments, inewiaa;
had the advantage of the Ian the
commission ; definition by the leaned ; the

oistory from tin- da] - of

the apostles, and a beautUal agreement with
the design of the ordinaii.

We endorse the following :

"The press is only free to its edi-

tors, and to those whom they be-

lieve to have good groundfor addres-

singthe public, and something to say
which the public has an interest in

hearing. We would recommend
those who labor under this mistake
to consider the following fact—that
newspapers are made for the lai

' class to read, and not for the small

class who want to write. The idea

that whenaman subscrihesfor anew--
paper he lays the proprietor under

|

some obligation, or that he has right
to publish his communications thi

in with the single proru they
shall be inoffensive, is a popular
fancy and a most ridiculous mistake
which ought to he corrected. .'

Only has he no Btufa ri 'ht. hut the

editor who permits him to put in-
teresting matter in his columns, in-

fringes upon the rights aftfa

Of people to gratify the one individ-

ual.
'

To our Correspondent-..
J m on Uurei ,

em \dii with lUSO, on th. in
June, which will

ad not i h<

date, i

I

[ ,

, hut tlir mi in t

W irvu»
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David Rknkicks, Breman, Ohio j There is

ihi suikI.iv s< IkkiI Paper printed al our office.

Wi ii.iM- i thinking of the project* and

should be pleased to hear from our friends

upon the matter.

I . II. I'.r.i MUM (.11 : We knOWOfnO edition

ol German and English Testament with Ref-

erences. We «ill make Inquiry, and if thej

arc published we can find them.

E. i mum i. ii j ] \' • TeataincnJ

inquire of ilir American Bible Union, 350

Broome Bt. N » fork.

M A R R I E I)

Oaths '-'iiii of M..V. ;u the nonet ofthe
bridu's father, by Fid. John Bhively, Dr.
i BUckenslaff, of Clinton Co., lira., to

Mar] Wagoner, of Tlppccanei Co.,

in, I.

Si I IM N T Ml l< Kl I»ST Ml.

i> I i: i> .

ir. admit no poetry under any ciretmutan-
irt in connection with Obituary notice*. IFc

ini.lt In iitc nil alike, and me covld net

rtrtcs icitlt all.

In the Middle Creek branch, Somerset ( <>..

Pa., April 5th, sister MAG DA I.F.N A FIT.
wife of brother Adam Fit

; aged 57 years, <

months, and 7 days. She was a member of
the church for about 20 years, leaves a hus-
band and 2 children and uapy friends to

mourn their loss. Funeral services b
rcn J. Scbroch, J. A. stiller, and the writer,

from Rev. 11: i:>.

Josi Ml Bebkxby.

In the Middle Creek branch, Somerset Co.,

Pa., dune Kith, MAKY HAY, daughter of
Andrew and Mary Hay, aged 7ycars,2montbs,
and lldays. Disease, putrilied sore throat.

—

Funeral occasion improved by brother Tobias
Myers, from 1 Tbcss. i: 13.

VALENTINE BLOUGH.
Id the Pipe Creek Church, Miami Co.. Ind.,

FebSih, sister ELIZABETH PUTERBAUGH
wife of brother Samuel Pnterbaugh, aged 45
years, 7 mouths, and 1 days. She was much

ted by all who knew her. Funeral
services by the writer, from St. John 11 : 96.

January 8Sth, of lung disease in the Atui-

ocb I hurch, Hnntington, Co., Ind. LEVI
ELMER LEEDY, infant Son of our dear
Brother, Abraham ami Bymphonia
aged II months, and 'J days. Funeral services

by the writer, from Romans : 33.

SAMUEL MURRAY.
Visitor please copy.

In MoiTOW, Warren Co, Ohio, on th

noon ol the lint of June, 1868, GEORGE J.

ROOP, only son of Jonas B. and Margaret
A Roopi departed this life bydrowsing while

bathing in company \wih two other boys of
, Aged 18 years, 2 months, and 10

days. Funeral services hrom Lnke 12: to.

.1. E. ROOP.
Ai Mc Wv Huntingdon Co., Pa.,

Jane the 26th, WELLINGTON QUINNj in

the 22nd year of bis age. He was a natural
iirnt Ihi of i in- writer. Dii

•

Miiiiptinn ; was confloed to his bed only tit-

t'.u days, luii.i.i! services by brother
& li. in the Methodist mei tlng-

> le, from the 0t h chap
loth rerse "i i h I itcs.

M> di ar brother main!' rti d a -i rong desire

to be immersed a few days before he
. but lamentable to say, he had grown
ik. Before be died he requested his

friends to be immersed, and I would extend
this warning to myyounR friends everywhere
to respond to the Savior's voice while you
have time and opportunity, for "procrastlne-

i hli i of time.'' aud "Life is the
time to serve the Lord."

Win. II. Oi inn.

.5(1

1.50

l.istol moneys received, for subscription
to uic Companion, since our last.

John W. Gripe, < m Ida, Ind.

Jos. Burall, Union Bridge, Md.
Jacob Mohiii-. for Susannah Miller.

PhRipsburg, Pa.
< .. o. WInand, rork B. Spring Pa.
1>. II. Miller. Oakvillc, Pa.
J. M \ ers, Antioch, California.
S. A. Gflrbcr, I.eon, Iowa.
Danl Wqgaman, Chainbcrsburg, Pa
Mrs. C. (i. Stough,

1.20

t.00

1.00

l.(K)

DR. FAHRNEY'S Blood Searcher or Pan-
acea, can be had of C. A. Savior & Co.,

whole-air agents tor the North West : Fran-
klin (irove, HI., and of Kollman & K
Tyrone City, Pa. 36

J. S. THOMAS «fc Co.,
W II O L E S A L E (iliOCERS,

ind Tea Dealers, No 186, North 8r.1 St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia,

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for [roods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

SKWIXG MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Singbb's Impboved Fam-

ii. v BbWimg Mu inNi.s, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming; &c.
&C, having hen: awarded the TJIOIIEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country aud iu Europe, and after

a tri-e tkst with the HOWE .Machine, lm-
der the supervision of three impartial nun,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now he obtained at the residence
of JAME8 L. McCOY, Agent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PA.,
At the following prices, viz. : From $00 to

accotding to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

'PIIF. EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE can be made
-L for much less money than any other
frame hive, and has also some very impor-
tant advantages over all others. Liberal in-

ducements offered to those who wish to buy
to sell again. For further particulars enclose
stamp and addr S. B. REPLOU

M.MiiiNsni ltd, Fa.

Bopk Agents Wanted.—For Dr.
WiUiam 8m] inary ol the Bible.

—

Written by 70 ol the most distingished Divines
in Europe and America. Illustrated with
over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In one

- volume. I

ly edition published in America, cond
by Dr. Smith's Own hand. We employ no
General Vgcnts and offer extra Inducements
to Agents dealing with us. Send for descrip-

:

. see oiu term-.
J. M. BURR* CO., Publishers, Hartford,

Com..

Booko-, &c, for sab at this Office.

Sew ll.i u i Rooks.
PLATS SHIP BINDING

One copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

PLAIN AKAIIESUUE BINDING.

One copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

AltABBSQ, JE, HI UNlslli;i) EDGES, EXTIU FINISH.

One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copiet, post paid, 10.%
Turkey Morocco, prepaid, I .(H)

12 copies, post paid, 11.25

|0.76
8.50

J0.85
9.25

Tlic Kevised Mew I'eslauient.
octavo rn v edition.

Plain Clot b Binding, poet paid, $2.00
Sheep Str>ug Binding, j>ost paid, 2. bo

18 Mu. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid,' fl.00
Sheep Str>ug Binding, 1.25

32 MO., SUNDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain CIo .h Binding, post paid 25
26 copies to one person, by express, 5- O
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50

Where one or two dozen is wauled, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may tx

clieapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a*id the name of person, postofflcc,

couuty Aid state written in unmistakable let-

ters.

Miscellaneous.
Nead's Tii EOLOGY, Post Paid, 1 . 15

" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.10
Treatise on Trine Immersion li. F. Moo-

maw, prepaid, .70

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. fO.30
Per huud T.d, post paid, 1.50

Marriage C'crtificafcM.

Ougood. ocavy papei, per doz.,post paid, Jo.^O
" " per hundred, «« 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at fl.50 a year,
by Henrj R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Cliureh of the Brethren," sometimes
known ly the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Jhmkard*."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assm.-ies that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise ot salvation without observing all its

requiremonU; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
HolyCommunion, Charity, Non-conformity io

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Je.-us Christ.

So much of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
ofthe sign; of the times, or such as may tend
to the motel, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, wiLI he published, ilms remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so eallei' Literary or Political journal-.

-eript. raa may begin at a ly time.

For furtht- particulars send for a specimen
UUmbCI, ene 0*ing a stamp.

Addreri 11 R. HOLSINGER,
Ttkonb Pa.
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Forgive m»<I Forget.

(ih ! forgive and forget, for this life Is too

To waste it in brooding o're wrongs we have i

]i is better—far better—to smother our anger,

To teach the proud heart to forgive ami forgl t.

In the path we musl tread, leading down to the valley,

Arc crosses ami trial.- to lilt and to hear,

Ami the chalice of life from which v. ting,

Oil hear- to our lil>-> drops of sorrow and care.

But life is SO short, lie it -im-hine OUhadOW,
That we cannot afford to brood over a wrong,

J.rl us lifl U|» our burdens and hear them on liravcl.V,

We'll lay them down shortly, it cannot he long.

Then forgive and forget—if the friends you love fondly

Prove themselves to be false, and unworthy of trust.

Deal with them kindly for they are but mortal

Boeing like as—for we too are hut dust.

Deal with them tendi rly, pity their weal;:

We know every heart hath hoth evil and Lr0'>

And having one Father in heaven, then, like brothers,

Let us live to forget and forgive as we should.

Brotherly Union.
Behold how <rood and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity. Psalm 138: !•

Cont'uMcJ.

To promote unity let us banish envy out of our hearts.

It was envy that divided the family of Jacob. Joseph's

brethren could not bear the prospect of his future

greatness. The envy of Saul prevented his union with

David, and was a source of great mischief, both to him

and all Israel. Let us guard against this vile disposi-

tion, and learn to rejoice in the prosperity of our breth-

ren. Have they great talents ! Do they abound in

wealth ! Are they eminently pious ! Ilavo they ma-

ny friends and admirers ! Still let us love and esteem

them as our brethren.

A willingness to forgive injuries promotes brotherly

union ; but malice and revenge keep up perpetual

strife and contention. If any man injure us let us

pray for him ; let us seek opportunity of doing him

good ; and let us seek an early reconciliation. V. e

may argue thus
;
perhaps he did not injure us wilful! v:

if he did, perhaps he was under strong temptation. It

wc forgive him he may do so no more ; he may Ik
i

a good man ; and alter all a valuable friend.

Let ds bear with the ireakne sei ami infirmities of

oar brethren
;
who is without weaknesses .Mid frailtie \

They are OOmmon to the hot nf men. ThoSfl who

( iod with all their h( from them. If,

therefore we hive wt which •

mi to bear with, is il ool right that we should bear

with their weaknesses 1 L)o we not wish forth

truotion to he put upon our* frailtie • . I

'

wish that, if possible they may be concealed t l'" we

not wish for help and support in our weakm

Then let our conduct towards others be regulated by

what we wish for ourselves. Thereby we shall secure

their love, and unity will abound more and more.

Serious'y consider the necessity of union in the

church of God. We all have the same enemies ; we
are all engaged in the same cause ; and we ara all go-

ing to the same place. When we are divided our ene

mics prevail ; the cause of (iod suffers, and we render

ourselves unfit for the heavenly Canaan. How can

we hope to be united there, who are so unhappily di-

vided here ? This consideration should have great

weight and influence in the present state of things.

Agsin, to be united in affection, design, and con-

duct, let us get more religion. Keligion binds us to-

gether in the cords of love. Love to God and man
are strong principles. They dispose the mind to be

peaceable ; they enable us to bear injuries ; and they

lead us to do good to all. Almost every breach of

peace in the church, arises from a want of religion.

—

This is generally the case with, one of the contending

parties ; and sometimes with both. It is religion, or

love, for that is the same thing, which unites the church

in heaven. 0, may it sweetly unite the Church on

earth ! Now we shall consider the happy effects of

I'rotherly Union.

Unity in nation?, families, and churches, is a good
thing. It is good to the persons united. In the church

it promotes the growth and prosperity of the Divine

life ; and fills every member with peace and joy. It is

like the dew of Heaven, which maketh barren ]1

fruitful. Unity is good in its efforts upon others. The

first christians were a proverb of love. This recom-

mended Christianity both to -lews and heathens : and

multitudes became obedient to the faith. The same

I v, ill follow the same cause in our day ; hut il

are divided and distracted amongst ourselves, the

world as ill hate and despise US. In the.-,

many have asked with a sneer, "Is this yuur religi

What has it done for you? You are as angry,

i-li, as spiteful as other men." May God roll

away this- reproach, and may sweet peace take up her

abode in the ehureh of JeSUS !

Brotherly union is pleasant. It is like the ooatiy

precious ointl ored upon the head of Aaron
• ration to the off •

I High Priest; which,

diffui i ranee to all around, "ran down
i t > tie' f his

garmi I

t

:l of

all
g

I

in the heart- of the
) iou I. * >u the Other 1
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how painful i.s the sight of contention. "Better is a

(In monel, and quietness therewith, than a house full

of sacrifices with strife." 1'rov. 17 : 1.

To conclude : Let us try to ohtain and retain this

great blessing. ".Mark them which cause divisions

and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have

learned, and avoid them/' Horn. 1G: 17. We should

sacrifice every thing, hut a good conscience, for the

sake of peace. It will help our devotions; support us

in trouble ; and add strength and vigor to our souls.

May the God of peace and love abide with us to the

end ;^nd at last may our union on earth he perfected

avcin heaven ! Amen.

FADorado, Pa.
J. S. BURKIIAKT.

Editorial ObNervntiouN.

With our next issue avc expect to send out

the Minutes of last Annual Meeting. We ac-

knowledge they are a long time coming for so

small a job, but we only received the copy last

week. We regret that we are compelled under

a sense of duty to find several objections to the

Minutes. In the first place the 12th Query, as

it appears in our report of the proceedings of

the meeting, in regard to appointing a commit-

tee to compile and publish books for the use of

Sunday Schools, does not appear upon the

minutes at all, just as though it had been put

under the table, or laid upon the table which
was not the case.

Secondly : The business presented to the mcc-

ting by the District of Kansas does not appear

on the minutes. Now wre arc very doutful wheth-

er such indifferent, if not contemptuous treat-

ment of the matters presented by the united

council of a whole district of State, is the proper

manner of preserveng peace and union among
the brothrehoocL We are disposed to view the

former omision as an oversight of the clerk, and
the latter may be attributed to hasty proceed-

ings. We do think the Annual Meeting should

have given some advice to the Brethren in Kan-
sas, upon a subject which has caused the church-

es there so much trouble. There we lay from

about 1 oclocs until 10, doing nothing as a body,

and yet nearly all present, when we might have

given much wholesome advice. There is no use

saying that we could have done nothing with

the Subject, because thai could be said about any

other subject, We think there is too muchofa
disposition to aToid the discussion of the live

questions of the day. 'There is to much of del-

icacy among us to approach each other when
we are aware that differences of opinion exist."

F. P. Lcchr.] We have always been sorry to

see ourAn Meetingadjournwhen important busi-

ness was still on band. Last year's meeting ad-

journed with an amount of unfinished business

sufficient to occupy nearly the entire first day of

this year, and the meeting this year adjourned at

a time when information of immenseimportance,
to some congregations was desired of the coun-

cil.

We are safe in saying, however, that in neith-

er of the above cases was it the decision of the

meeting to lay the**question on or under the ta-

ble, as would appear from their absence from the

Minutes.

Those who have read the July No. of the

"Gospel Visitor" will have discovered a contra-

diction, so understood by us at least, of our re-

port of the proceedings upon the request for a

committee for preparing Sunday School books.

—

Brother Quinter says in the Visitor above his

own signature : "Although it did not meet the

encouragement many of ns wrould have been

pleased to see it meet, still the spirit with which
the subject was received by the meeting was
favorable, and upon the wThole encouraging to

the cause of sabbath schools." Now we think

from the clause : "many of us" would be inferred

that brother Quinter was in favor of granting

the request made in that article, while we say

in our report : He opposed the motion," and so

he did and w^as the principle opponent, if not the

only one who rose and spoke against it. Now
we are right glad to have brother Quinter to

come over to lis but if his sympathies were with

us at the time the question was before the coun-

cil, he certainly spoke upon the wrong side of

the question, and we thought all the time that

but for his opposition we might havehad the de-

sired committee. We hope he will be able to ex-

plain the matter to the satisfaction of all concern-

ed.

Since the busy season of harvest has come in, our

correspondence has bc?n very slim, and it is with much

difficulty that we can get up a department of news

from the churches- We hope the "better part" will

not be neglected entirely.

We hope to be kept posted upon the doings of the

Brotherhood, and especially that which might be edify-

ing to others.
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K<-iuitrks iiooii .1 at (lieu 5: ti'.i.

It may be possible that many of

my dear brethren with myself have
not given the subject above cited as

much serious consideration aa we
should have done, therefore I thought

a few ideas upon it would not be B

"Therefore," implies it3 connec-

tion with the preceding verse, there-

fore, wherefore ? In connection

with the 22nd verse it reads thus :

"When thou bringest thy gift to

the altar, and there rcmemberest
that thy brother hath aught against

thee, leave there thy gift before the

altar, and go thy way, first be rec-

onconciled to thy brother, and then

come and offer thy gift. The im-

port of this language of the Savior
was directed to the Pharisees of

that day, (and will apply to the

Pharisees of the present day) who
were intent only on the external act

in worship. They looked not at all

to die internal acts of the mind.

—

If a man conformed to the external

rites of religion, however much envy
malice, and secret hatred he might
have, they thought he was doing
pretty well. Put the Savior taught
a different doctrine. It was of more
consequence to have the mind .and

hcaft right, than to perform the out-

ward act. If the mind or heart is

right in the sight of God, there will

be no difficulty to get the external

right, no matter whether it be ordi-

nances, general conduct, dress, or
what you may please to call it.

—

Where trouble and difficulties arise,

there always is some one that is not
internally right. The external is

only the evidence of the internal ex-
ercise of the mind, or heart, (as you
please). The nun that talv

captions to the external arrange-
menu of the gOipel, proves at once
to a demonstration that the heart or
mind ia not right in the

"It a man brings his gift to the

altar." The altar w/is situated in

front of the temple, and was the

place on winch eacrifioi Bade,
To bring a jilt t., the altar ara

hipping God,
this was the way in uhirh God Wat

tipped In the former die]

tioQ. If therefor he, a man
has gouo so far aa ko tiring his gift

to the very altar, and there remem-
bers that his brother hath any-

thing against him. The word re-

members implies that he had knowl-

edge of it before, and had forgotten

it, or was indifferent about it, or ne-

glected it. Put should it come in

remembrance in the very act of

offering, leave there thy gift before

the altar, and go thy way, first be

reconciled to thy Brother, and then

come and offer thy gift. Not cease

to offer, by no means, but do your
duty first and then offer . When a

difference exists, and we have knowl-

edge of it, and do not do our part

in order to effect a reconciliation, I

fear our offerings will not be accep-

table. About the one half of our du-

ties, in order to Christianity, lay

between us and our fellow man ; the

rest between us and our <iod. And
we must not wait till the offended

brother comes to us, wc inu.-tgo and
seek him out, and do our duty to

effect a reconciliation, which is noth-

ing more or less than *hc spirit of

Christ. Oh brethren and sisters,

when we consider what Jesus has

done for us, can we not manifest a

little more of that spirit that prompted
our Savior to leave the shining corts

of heaven. And core down into

this world, to seek and to save that

which was lost. And not on]

but God the Father, by his convic-

ting grace, follows up every sinner.

in order to effect a reconciliation.

And if we have net this spirit there

is something rODg. The roii_'

n d always manifest itself , vet i-

Been by him to whom we bring our
offerings. "T obey is better than

sacrifice." lie that come to W©r
•hip God, filled (or even tainted)

with malioe hatred, and emy, at

war with his brethren, I fear i> no

better than the ph, .

of the S ivi r of whom it U

j e a i hip in vain, <
I t de

I, and will not 1 I.

J
brother, in its

mankind in general ; ill it*

•bipm

offen I

duty to settle tie

kn >\\h
I

satisfaction for the injury ; if you
have wronged him, make restitution

;

if you owe him a debt, which ought

to be paid, pay it. If you have in-

jured his character, confess it, and
seek pardon. If we have done any
thing that might lead him to think

we had done him an injury, we
ought to make some explanation ; do
all that duty demands us to do, to

as to effect a reconciliation.

From the subject we learn, 1st,

in order to worship God acceptably,

we must do justice to all men. 2nd,

our worship will not be acceptable

unless we do our duty, live at peace
with all men. 3rd. It is our duty

to seek reconciliation with others,

when we have injured them. 4th.

This should be done (if possible)

before we attempt to worship God.
5th. The neglect of attending to

our duty, is the reason often why
!iod does not accept of our offer-

ings, and we go empty away from
our demotions. We do not that

which we ought to do to others : wo
cherish improper feelings, or refuse

to make proper acknowledgement.
And oh, dear brethren. I fear

will not accept of such attempt! t •

worship him. And why all this ex

aetne- must appear
befoic a God WO i looks deep down
into our hearts, and looks as much,
or more, to our feeling or mod
as he does to our outward acts.

—

And from the fact that the time is

coming when all inns*, be made right,

every account squared up, oui

duet tlnoti'di lite weighed in a bal-

i iid ifwanting, ah ! the officer,

the prison, that pajment of the ut-

most farthing. Not saved altogeth

er by WOrlu, but do what we can,

and pray for gMMM to do WD I

required of US, thereby meeting the

bation o\ him who ha^
j

any man sboul Bph. - :
'.'.

.ed, through
faith, ami I, it

In

n, a ork us it _\ ou in-

. "by
1."

BA 1 LO OKKB
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tor th' * 'ompti

A < riimii ol'tuc Itrcatlof Life for aSiiH'oriuK SiKlor.

No. XV.
.ll '.»

: 'JO.

There are Borne things that never grow old,

and the love you feel to Jesus and His disciples

is especially one of the evergreens of eternity.

—

1 Cor. 15: 19. Paul, in treating of the resur-

rection of the body to eternal life, and of the

blessedness in reserve for glorified humanity,

breaks out in this impassioned strain: "if in this

life only we have hope in Christ, we arc of all

men most miserable." He more 1 than intimates

that, although many a sweet, refreshing foretaste

of Heaven is given here,the believer's solace and

support are drawn from what he shall be, and

not from his present condition or circumstances.

In writing to another church, the same Apos-

tle, after describing the second advent of Christ

in the most sublime manner, tells the saints that,

instead of being terrified at the prospect of that

august event, they are to "comfort one anotht r

unfa these words." 1 Thcss. 5 : 18. Germs of

Eternity have been dropped into your heart

from the hand of God, and these are brooclcd

over by the Holy Spirit, fructified with celestial

dews, nursed by angels, and are ever climbing up-

ward on the trellis of faith ; and the blessed hope

that they will soon grow into the very bosom of

God whence theysprung, is what sustains you in

your multiplied and aggravated sufferings. It is

your interest in the milk-and-honey country be-

yond Jordan that smooths the asperities of your

wilderness journey. "This is the way ; walk ye

in it," is a joyful sound, although it may lead

through the deepest, darkest vallics, or over the

most flinty, bloodstained path, because we have

the assurance that every step brings us nearer

the Source and Centre of purity and bliss, our

Father's house, our Father's face, our Father's

heart
IVrhaps most of the crumbs 1 have gathered

for you are time-crumbs, adapted to your present

state, and intended to animate your spirit and

quicken your steps while passing as a cross-bear-

<t to "the inheritance of the saints inlight;" but

the Bible is replete with "strong consolation"

drawn form the other side of the vail. To one

of the-e heart-utterances of Jehovah-Jesus I now
direct your attention. '-Tin; days or thymourn-

bb ill ii. i.M' 1 [saiah !>: 'J(>. Were
these words to reach von audibly in the furnace

of affliction, softened and saturated with the

sweetest breathings of Divine sympathy and love

how would your heart leap and thrill with rap-

tures! If you lay your ear of faith on this verse

you will hear the throbbings of the heart of Je-

sus, and you will catch these words fresh, glow-

ing, and inspiring from His lips. He is "the

same yesterday, and to-day, and forever," and
lb repeats the same love-strong to all His saints

in all ages. In a blessed sense Christ never

grows older, His heart is a fountain of ever-fresh

and ever-sweet love, and His words are spirit

and life, so that what was spoken in the days of

Isaiah for the encouragement of the chosen peo-

ple, is equally applicable to-day. This hour

come to you the love and solicitude of God in

Avords calculated to inspire the victor's song in

the furnace of affliction :" The days of thy mour-

ning shall be ended.

"Were it not for this blessed truth, you might

well lament and weep. Wereyou to live forever

in the debility and suffering of your present state,

the very thought would add untold intensity to

your misery. It would be a great relief to the

afflicted to know that their "mourning shall be

ended," even if "the sufferings of the present

time" were not to be succeeded by an overpay-

ment of eternal glory. But so wonderful, so

soul-surfeiting, so incomprehensible is the bles-

sedness that is to follow the toils and trials and

tears of earth, that Paul declares that the suf-

ferings the saints endured here "are not worthy

to be compared wiih the glory which shall be

revealed in us." Eom. 8: 18 Not only incon-

ceivable glory set blazing before our enraptured

vision, glory revealed to us, but glory reveald in

us. The end of your mourning will be an en

trance ministred unto you abundantly, into the

everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Je-

sus Christ, 2: Pet, 1:11. Now you sow in

t( a is, but soon you will reap in joy. Day by

dav you go forth weeping, bearing precious seed,

but the hour is hastening when you shall come

again with rejoicing, bringing your' sheaves with

vou. Then will "your mouth be filled with

laughter, and your 'tongue with singing," and

you will join the ransomed throng in the thril-

ling anthem, "(he Lord has done great things

for m whereof not <<f> glad" 1'-. 1 '-'<>: '2. 3, 5,

(i. Eere you have much to make you mourn,

but more to make you rejoice in all your tribu.
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lations. Your pilgrimage is "through the val

ley of Baca," but it contains the well of salva

tion, and is filled with pools of comfort, refresh-

ment, and anticipative bliss from the rains of

Heaven's bounty, l's. n4:(5. Yon have Been

you gOUldfl wither, and felt the heat of afflic-

tion beat upon your unsheltered head, until your

heart broke out in the lamentation of the weep-

ing prophet, "behold, and see if there beany
sorrow like unto my sorrow." Lam. L: 12.

But the day is dawning in which you will real-

ize the blessed fulfillment of the words, "the

days of thy mourning shall be ended." The
Backcloth will soon be laid aside, and the robe of

spotless white envelop thy glorified person. The
event is already streaked with the coming glory.

The last tear will soon drop into God's bottle,

and your soul bathe in the crystle River of life.

You know what sickness and suffering mean,

but you know still better what is signified by
such passages as these : '-truly our fellowship is

with the Father, and with His Son Jesus C'liri-t.'"

"that I may know Ilim, and the power of His
resurrection, and the fellowship of His suffer-

ings," "alone, and yet not alone, because the

Lather is with me." "My people shall know my
name." 1 John 1 : 3. FhiL 3: 10. John 16:

32. Is. 52: 6. These arc precious words in-

deed, but they would be emptied of all comfort

if severed from the passage around which all our

remarks clustei—"the days of thy mourning
shall be ended." The head of affliction will be

your meat and tear- \our drink as long as you

are in the body, but your pillow of suffering will

aoon be exchanged far the bosom of Jesus, your
sick-chamber for the Heavenly man-ions, your

cup of vinegar and gall lor the new wine of the

Kingdom, and every trace of sin and its conse-

quences for a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory." "The days of thy morning
shall be ended." When once you stand in the

presence of the Bridegroom, and behold His

glory, witness the jo) of His family, fee] the

pulsations of His love SJ the glorified alone can.

vou will be able to -iv with an emphasis which
earth cannot appreciate, "it is good for me that

1 have been afflicted." Vs. 11!): 71.

Union Deposit, Pa.

C. H. 15AI.S15 U (ill.

-:o:-

A EaUe balance is abomination to the Lord,

The Lord our Ruunrr.

'•In the name of our God Wt will let up our liaimcr." P*. 20: 5.

tion, that are to be brought to repent and believe.

—

Wherever man is found, there Christ's cross is to be

lifted up ; in this view of the case, we may wonder
that any avowed believer should feel at liberty to re

tire from the field of missionary action and enterprise,

or refuse to go influentially forward into the thickest

of the engagement. If there be such an one, let him
decipher the inscription on his banner. Is it not, "he
loved me and gave himself for me ?" Is it not "glory

to (iod in the highest, on earth peace and good will

towards men ?" We are not our own, "but bought

with i price ;" must we not follow the Lamb whitherso-

ever he goeth ? are not these as the appropriate devi-

ces on every standard in Israel ? how comes it then,

thou professed lover of Jesus, that thou art doing noth-

ing in furtherance of the design of atoning blood ? how
canst thou reconcile thy inactive life with the obliga-

tion thou hast imposed upon thyself, by carrying about

.vith thee this banner of the Lord of hosts ? how canst

thou reconcile doing nothing whatever for Christ with

seeking everything precious to thy soul from Christ ?

Thou proclaiuicst before high heaven that Christ is

thy banner ; that is, that no less a being than thy Cre-

ator is fighting on thy side, and bleeding and dying
for thee on the mysterious field of "the reconciliation;"

aod where art thou ? not on his side—grudging him
even a mite out of his own silver and gold—even a

prayer when at his own throne of grace—even a word,
one good word of acknowledgement whilst escaping un-

derneath the broad banner of his omnipotence from
the damnation of hell. Tell it not in Gath, publish it

not in the streets of Ashkelon ; lest the daughters of

the Philistines rejoice ; hot the daughters of the uncir-

cumcised triumph. Say not that it caricatures thy
case ; it is a genuine likeness—the enunciation of

truth, the Lord himself declares it : "He that is not

with me is against me." "I know thy works, that

thou art neither cold nor hot. So then, because thou

art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will ipne

thee out of my mouth. If therefore, there is to be a

continuance with thee of this do-nothing system, vro

would at once counsel thee to lower thy banner and

efface it d .y no longer that thou art Christ's

and that he is thine, that thou art for him and that he
is for thee, or else let thy conduct be consistent with
thy declarations; and v\hile thou Kvest, refuse not to

do all, give all, and sailer all, to extend his gospel and
make his name honorod beneath every clime.

The I wat t)f m" lit ft t/i

iluriiK/ i//» < a ,/-'•/< //i< nt.

[f it happened that any dii aramen,
and if by tin and din ef the battle, the staadard

oneealed, thi it; but while

tin- itaadard b*aror kept his ground, and as soon aa

the clouds rolled away, then the streaming lag was
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. the soldiers rallii'd around it, find formed
order, ;n .d anew assailed the foe. If the banner had.

!;.; .1 a tod had i gn of any kind to indicate

the centre, confusion and rout must have followed.

—

i BO it u with the hanner of the church. By the

: el is this world to be redeemed out of the hands of

Batan. The cross of Christ is the central point of the

|
el, and the eyes and hearts of all men must be

drawn hither, otherwise they remain in the slavery of

sin. If the cross he hid, rebellion continues rampant,

left to itself, and men left to themselves, unrestrained

By the cross of Christ, sinners would speedily consum-

mate the curse upon them; for rebellion against <Jod is,

in itself, war of the v cription, but in its results

upon men themselves, it is terribly destiuctive; whilst

its aim is to dethrone Cod, its immediate effect is

to make men devils, and to turn them against one an-

other in implacable hate. If the cross be not the only

banner underneath which the human family arc to be

brought into reconciliation with God, then what exper-

iment has ever been tried to arrest the fatal tendency

of the ruso to apostacy ? for four thousand years God
left the heathen to make the attempt, and what was

the residt ? at the time of Christ's birth, the Gentile

nations were in darkness. Men were idolaters, and

their souls were immolated on the altars of Moloch;

men were slaves, and their lives and liberties were at

the disposal of tyrants ; men were children alike in re-

ligion and science, and were the dupes of every idle

chimera. Surely four thousand years afforded a suffi-

ciently long period for trial ; had it been shorter the

infidel might have pronounced it inadequate to the dis-

covering of truth ; the history of the heathen world up

to the birth of Christ, is very interesting and a good
in for us for none of the nations kept long togeth-

er ; none of the mighty dynasties were perpetual ; no
• in of morals, no principles of any kind had a long

lease of life. The tendency of all men and of all

things, whatever the regime under which they were

placed, was disunion, dispersion, and death. Why ?

there was no banner. These nations had no rallying

point around which they could meet and be incorpora-

ted. One peculiar people alone kept together, and

were neither dissolved nor absorbed. Century after

century passed away, and generation lived and died,

and ten thousand interests rose and fell, but still those

I le "dwelt alone," retained all their religious and

political distinctions, and were as entire when Christ

was born as when Moscj died. "Why ? there was a

banner, (Jod's law they obeyed; and hence though dis-

] ened for a time, they always rallied again iVom their

captivities. Thus while the wisdom of Socrates and of

I'luto, the military heroism of Cseear, the arts of the

men ofNincvoh, and the laws of the I'tolcmics. all

failed to perpetuate the integrity and the powers of

empires— the ark and the altar of a down-trodden peo-

ple ^ere sublimely maintained, amid the wreck of

kingdoms and the crush of intolerant philosophies. It

was the centralizing power of their banner that did it.

It was the truth of God that did it all. It is the Fame
now as it was then. There is stability of no church
only where the influence of the Gospel is felt. The
gospel must be the Savior of all mankind. While con-

tinental nations lie bleeding in chains, forged by priest-

craft, and are menaced every hour by some terrific

revolutionary explosion, behold the solidity and tran-

quility of God's church ; it is the cross that rallies,

consolidates, and unites us. In our common interest

in the gospel, salvation binds us all together, into one
compact macedonian phalanx, armed at all points to

defend, as one man the palladium of our civil and re-

ligious freedom.

Our safety, then, is in giving honor and prominence
to the standard of the cross. If we lower it through
cowardice or compromise, then God has no farther use

for us, and will let us go down to destruction ; but if

we keep it up then we are safe ; for while heaven's
own banner floats over our head, we are tjic allies of

the Lord of hosts, and he will give us victory, and
crown us with a never failing crown.
The banner of tho gospel is the rallying point of the

church ' of God, in her warfare with the powers of

darkness. And here it is that our banner is seen to

the highest advantage, for here it is directly used, first

for the purity of the church, and secondly for her ex-

tension. As to her purity she depends for its preser-

vation on the divine oracles, which are her only stan-

dards. It is only by a higher elevation of our banner
that our errors aro to be amended. Truth alone can
neutralize the views of heresy. When hetcrodoxes
have crept in, the unfurling of the Gospel banner will

drive them out of the church. 0, but the truth, the

truth of Jesus has a mighty influence in the way of

rectifying human systems, and sanctifying human
hearts! Let that truth have a free course, and the

abettor.-, of iniquity everywhere shall flee away. This

is the grand catholicon for all erroi'9 and all woes.

—

The edicts of kings, the anathemas of popes, and the

penalties of magistrates, can do little in the domain of

mind, less in morals, and nothing whatever in the re-

gion of conscience. The most they can effect is to

make some men hypocrites, others infidels, and many
dissolute. The unconfounded and untrammelled gos-

pel of Christ has an innate power to do all its own
work. Hence when permitted to take its own way
with men, it enlightens their minds, pacifies their spir-

its, and purifies their hearts. God will have all the

glory of converting men, and he will share it with

none, lie repudiates the proffered arm of puny mor-

tals. All he asks for his gospel is just that men re-

ceive it for themselves, and give it to others. AH God
asks of us is that we let it work its own way, that we
give it time and that we leave its efficiency to his bles-

sing. Above all, he comman'ds that we do not brush

it to refreshen its complexion ; nor dress it in purple

and fine linen, to add to its comfort; nor hang a sword

by its Bide to give it a military air, or to help it in

quarrel ; nor in short in any other way to encumber it
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with the weapons that arc carnal. Let us leave truth,

then, to go forth in its native majesty, and with appeals

from its clear running brooks, it will slinj' them at the

foreheads of infidelity, and lay it lifeless in the dust.

—

Only let the banner have an elevated position—and in

a short time its divine work shall be accomplished :

"All the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of

our God."
While a pure gospel is the only standard unfurled

on the field, the divisions of the army are not distrac-

ted from the centre of the crops. Our eye ever rests

upon it, and we contend strenuously in that direction.

It is only when sectarian or imperial banners are ad-

ded that the true one is concealed, and disasters occur.

The soldiers are then puzzled by varieties—they get

oft' the centre—their eye is not on the cross, and hence

they often fall into confusion, and fight against one

another—rallying around some painted device, and

then around some tattered rag of man's own invention.

0, that the time would come when all men would cher-

ish unbounded confidence in the omnipotence of Bible

truth, and that no other banner save the cross were
ever hoisted within the pale of the church ! if the sim-

ple preaching of the Gospel be enough to preserve *he

church's purity, it must be equal to secure her increase.

Doubts are expressed as to the capacity of gospel truth

to convert the world. There are so many antagonistic

systems, and so many centuries have passed away
while apparently so little good has been done, that

many hesitate to give their assent to the proposition,

that religion is its own best propagator. It appears to

be a more delicate and difficult thing to keep truth

pure in such a world as ours, than to support and ex-

tend it. It has taken more to retain the integrity of

truth, and to keep it free of the glosses of error, titan

to uphold its temple and teed her fires. If, then, the

solitary banner of the cross be the only effective custo-

dian of what is pure, let us believe in its ability also to

posses; the church of all the land that remains to be

cultivated. Has not our Lord proin'ued that the king-

dom of Christ shall "look forth as the morning, fair as

the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an annv

With banners
>"

A. J. CORBELL.
To be Cuiitin

Answer to <«. \\ . ItiirUluirt's Query.

The brother states his question chua—"lie that ia

least in the kingdom of Heaven is greater than he.

—

Mattli 11 : 11. Who has Christ reference to as being
.. in the kingdom of Heaven?" He then an-

swers it for himself thu-t : "It is plaint) me that lie

(Christ) meant himself," and adds, "but iomi think

otherwise. For tion will some brother ex-

plain."

I must respectfully dissent from the opini m of the

brother, for Christ is not a tubjed of his own kin ;dom,

or "in "
it, but the head or king of it. DOl "1 but

infinitely greater than any of his children, hence be

could not have meant himself.

John the Daptist, one of the persons in this compar
ison, was not a subject of the kingdom of Heaven, that

is not a disciple or follower of Christ, but the connect-

ing link between the Jewish and christian dispensations,

and this is the fact which the Savior intended to teach

in the passage in question. This, I think, is made
manifest by a collation and examination of the context,

on this subject, as given by Matthew and Luke, as fol-

lows : "There is not a greater prophet than John the

Baptist, but he that is least in the kingdom of heaven
is greater than he." (Luke 7 : 28.) From the days of
John the Baptist (when his mission ended) until now
the kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence, and the vio-

lent take it by force." "For all the prophets and the

law prouhesied until John (John included) Matth. 11

:

12,13."

John the Baptist showed conclusively in one short

sentence of his teaching, namely, "Repent ye for the

kingdom of Heaven is at hand," that he was not whol-
ly a prophet nor wholly a preacher of the Gospel, but
partly both, and hence, as said, the connecting link be-

tween the old and new dispensations. In the phrase
"repent ye " he preached the primary doctrine of the

(iospel; and in that, "the kingdom of heaven is at

hand," he uttered the "greatest," the final and the

consummating prophecy of the Jewish faith. "At
hand," means in the immediate future, showing that

the kingdom of heaven as established by Christ had
not yet been "set up," while John's mission was in

progress. He was a great prophet, but very likely

did not understand anything about many of the

trines of Christianity ; for he taught only faith and re-

pentance, and therefore as the blessod Rodeeraor said,

"lie (any one) that ia least in the kingdom of Heaven
is greater than he." Greater in a knowledge of its

doctrines and mysteries. Greater in an experiene
the effects of its laws upon the heart.

"lie" very often means "any one," for instance
"He (any one) that believeth and is baptized," 4c.

SILAS THOMAS.
Philada., Pa.

:o:

Not hiu;; to Hold oil by
An infidel on his death-bead felt himself adrift in

the terrible surges of doubt and uncertaintv. Soma
of his friends urged him tu hold on to the end.

•'
1 have DO objection to holding on," was the poor

man's answer: " but will you tell me what 1 am to

hold "ii l\ ':"

There is the fatal want. Infidelity furni her
anchor imr rope to the sinking soul. .m.r

to hold on by.

me empt v ijut

there is u > omploym* •

.
I
as the having non

all. The mind will contract mil and an unfitnes
tiling and a man n.u>t either till up !.

with good or at least innoeent bu : it will run
I I mii and |
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I lio SiifU'ritiK" ol <liri»l do not |>rniHl the MiJIVr-
lug* ol NiniMTs.

by our blessed Sa\ ior and Ins Apostles, is. by

far, the mildest of all the dispensations hitherto

made known unto men, yet it is armed with the

most dreadful tenors in proportion; lor it is but

reasonable that tlu\ who disobey the glorious

Redeemer should suffer the pams, as

well as the greatest loss.

In chapter :>. and 1. the Apostle sets before

us the great loss and damage which the congre-

gation of Israel sustained through unbelief and

disobedience; by which all Christians are exhor-

ted to fear, and take heed lest they fall after the

same example of unbelief, and lose that rest, of

which the land ol' Canaan was but a figure, and

fall under that dreadful punishment, of which
the awful destruction that was inflicted upon
those rebels was typical.

What a most affecting history that of the

Israelites in the wilderness is! And what a

dreadful example and awfid lesson' it holds forth

to us. which,the Apostle improves for our warning.

See 1 Cor. 10: 1, 12, and the above citedchap-

ters, Heb. 3 and 4. Also Hcb. 6 : 8. "For it

is impossible, (or extremely difficult) for those

who are once enlightened, and have tasted of the

heavenly gift, and were made partakers ol' the

Holv Ghost, and have tasted the good word of

God, and the powers of the world to come, if

they shall fall away, (or. and they falling away)

to renew them again unto repentance, seeing

they crucify to themselves the Son ofGod afresh,

and put him to an open shame. For the earth

which drinketh in the rain that cometfi oft upon

it, and bringeth herbs meet for them by whom
it is dressed, ceceiveth blessing from God; bid

that which beareth thorns and briers is rejected.

and is nigh unto cursing, whose end is to be

burned." These words contain a warning suffi-

cient to make the Stoutest heart to tremble.

—

Wilful malicious, and open transgressions, and

apostacy, and are greatly to be dreaded, as they

render our salvation precarious in the highest

degree, and our damnation almost inevitably Cer-

tain. Bid the purpose I have in citing the ter-

rible words before us, is. to prove a future state

of positive rejection, cursing, and pain, equal to

burning in the mosttormenting fire, as the dread-

ful portion and doom ofsucfa as crucih to them-

selves tli( Son of God afresh, and put him to an

open shame. And tins -will be more confirmed

by the parallel passages, which, if possible, are

more terrible and striking than this. Chap. 10:

36,31. "For if we sin wilfully after that we
have received the knowledge of the truth, there

remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a cer-

tain fearful looking-for ofjudgment and fiery in-

dignation, which shall devour the adversaries,

—

He that despised .Moses law, died without mer-
cy, under two or three witnesses; of how much
sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be

thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot

the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of

the covenant wherewith he was sanctified an un-

holy thing, and hath done despite unto the spir-

it of grace. For we know him that hath said,

vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense,

saith the Lord; and again, the Lord shall judge
his people. It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God."
The intention of sacrifices, under the law,

was to deliver from death such as sinned through

ignorance ; but those who did ought presump-

tuously, were to be put to death, without sac-

rifice or mercy. God himself, made the dis-

tinction between sins of ignorance and wilful

transgressions, which is continued through all

the Bible, although many, contrary to the na-

ture of things, seek with all their might to des-

troy it.

The great sacrifice of Christ appears to be ful-

ly able to save from the second death, such as

were condemed by the law of Moses to die with-

out mercy; yet such as sin wilfully, maliciously,

openly, and presumptuously against the Savior,

and his blood and Spirit, and (-specially after re-

ceiving the knowledge of the truth, appear to be

as certainly doomed to the second death, as idol-

aters, blasphemers, Sabbath breakers, murderers

and adulterers, were by the law of Moses con-

demned to die without reprieve.

Does not St. Paul say that he obtained mercy

because he persecuted the church ignorantly in

unbelief! And does not this imply, that if ho

had done it wilfully against light and knowledge,

with the malice that he had. that he would not

have obtained it 1 I think the meaning is evi-

dent. Then it appears evident, from this text,

that there is a class of sinners, (God preserve us

from being numbered among them !) who, by
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reason of their wilfull transgressions and open ^sau sold bis birthright for a morsel of food,

contempt of the sacrifice of Christ, and and whin he would have inherited the blessing,

doing despite to the Spirit and (i race, most he was rejected, &C. I le stands on record as an

be ca>t into the second death, the lake of tire, as awful warning to all not to sell their soojs, nor

certainly as the despiser of Moses* law diedwith- forfeit their hopes of the kingdom of God, for

out in. rev. This text is full to my purpose, and sensual and momentary gratifications. For all

proves that there is a certain fearful looking- for they who for the sake of indulging their lusts,

ofjudgment and fiery indignation, which shall appetites and passions, risk the loss of the heav-

QOt only he feared and looking for, as some say. envy inheritance, and expose- themselves to be

hut shall actually he felt, ibr it shall devour the cast into hell fire, will find themselves more to

adversaries. There is a punishment much sorer blame than Esau was. and their loss andpunish-

than death without mercy, of which he shall not ment far greater than his.

Only bo thought worthy who hath trodden under One text more to this point, out of this epistle,

foot the Sou of (iod. &cv.but shall receive ; for wherein so many terrible hut needful warnings

unto (iod vengence belongeth, and he will roc- and threatenings are found, d our atten-

empense as well as threaten. No sorer pun- tion. and serious consideration,

ishment than death without mercy can be inflict- "See that ye refuse not him that spoaketh, for

ed in this life; and therefore there is a state of if they escaped not who refused him that spaek

positive pain and torment beyond death, and af- upon earth, much more shall not we escape, if

tor tlu 1 judgment, dreadful beyond conception; we turn away from him that speakcth from

for it will be a fearful thing indeed, to fall as ad- Heaven." Verse 25. There are some, who sup-

versaries and enemies into the hands of the liv- pose that these threatenings werenever intended
ing (iod, to be dealt with as such, in a way of to he executed, but only given forth with a de-

judgment. No wonder St. Paul said,- "Know- sign to deter men fronf evil ways, as parents oil

ing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade ten threaten their children with such thing

men." "2 Cor. 5: 11. But if, as some say. that they never intend to fulfil. But this idea is

these are only the terrors of imagination, and dishonorable to (iod as a lawgiver. To suppose
shall never be realized, what must we think of that he has threatened what he will notperform,
the Apostle? We must judge him as little bet- is the way to weaken all moral obligations.

ter than a solemn trifterfmaking such a do about And besides, this would be contrary to all thotoe

nothing. But let all beware of treating the sa- Scriptures where God says, "('an thine heart en-

cred writings with such levity and contempt, as duvv. or can thine hands he strong, in the «'.

to imagine that these threatenings areonly intro- that 1 shall deal with thee! "I the Lord h

duced to terrify the vulgar, (fee, and are never spoken it. and will do it." -Thus shall mine aii-

intended to be executed. Let us seriously iv- ger he accomplished, and 1 will use m\ fury to

in. mher that according to (iod's (ear SO is Ml rest upon them, and I will he comlorted. and
wrath. Psalm. 90:11. And let us endeavor they shall know that I the Lord haw spoken it

to five in the former, that we may avoid the in my zeal, when 1 have accomplished my furj

tatter. in them." (iod has often confirmed his threat-

Tlie Apostle sets before the Hebrews the enings as well as his promises with his most s v ,l-

fearful example of Esau, prefaced with an exhor- emn oath, *A» I />>< BaUh Jekmth" It cannot
tation, --Looking diligently, lest any man fail of thererore he presumed that he will go from his

the grace of God, lest any root of bitterness word, and neglect to ex< use his judgments vpon
springing up trouble you, and thcrebj man\ bo the rebellious. "Lor 1 lift up m\ hand to

defiled; lest there he any fornicator or profane [leaven, and say; 1 five forever. 11*1 whet m\
person, as Lsau. who for one morsel of meat glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on

sold his birthright. For ye know how' that all judgment. 1 will render vcngencc to mine ene-

t. award, when he would have inherited the mies, and will reward them that hate me.*' Deut,

blessing, lie was rejected; for he found no plao
!

lit. II.

for repentance, though hr sought it can-fully The divine threatenings s,vm to be af plain kl

with tears." Chap, l .': 15, 16, 17. the promises, and are confirmed in such a man-
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ner that their force can not be evaded, (;<>d

hath not spoken in vain ; he will make all his

Words good. And the constant warnings he

hath given us l,t future misery, plainly imply

that there is such a state and that there is dan-

ger of our coming into it ; or why are the War-

nings invent Those who found the" doctrine of

the final salvation of all men, upon the belief

that God will never fulfil his threatening.

build it upon a false ground; and if they can

find no better foundation lor it in Scripture,

they would do well to give it up.

To be cotUintk d.

:o>

Wc also need
Bible dictiona-

ries, and reliable

c o in in e n tartes

may not be out

of place ; the

greater variety

of books of this

class the better,

as it will afford

a wider pasture

for the mind.

—

This will encour-

age the young
to read. I speak

that I do

derstanding

^uajje, the

'•The harvest is great, itml the la-
borers tew."

The above words are applicable

to our day and generation, and

many things forebode no brighter

future. In view of this fact why
not more and more wrong youthful

devotion, and reading, that they

like Thimothy may know the scrip-

tures from their youth. " How shall

wc encourage it?" says a broth-

er. I answer by procuring the nec-

essary books that they may have

a correct understanding of what

they read, (iod revealed his will

to us in human language' a id we

have it correctly translated into

our own tongue, and the better un

we have of our lan-

better knowledge ftc

will have of his word. If we know
not the meaning of words his reveal-

ed will would do us but little good;

hence then dictionaties are indispen-

sable, as they arc the expounders of

language. We also need histories

to give some knowledge of former

customs. Their will explain many
of the seemingly mysterious expres-

sions found in the scriptures, that

often embarrass and perplex the

TOang minds. It will have been no-

ticed by the careful Bible student

—and close observer, that there

re many things spoken proverbialy,

and illustrations drawn from cus-

toms that have now faded out of

use ; and were it not for scripture

ami history they would long since

bsvt rank behind the dark cloud of

oblivion : but a^ wv have many of

thrm, let us avail ourselves of the

know, and testify to what I have
experienced. The Sunday-school
will be found to be an important
auxilery in this work of preparing
laborers for the harvest. Remem-
ber the wheels of time are revolving

round ; the weeding and fencing of

the vineyard of the Lord will pass

from one to the other. Those to

whom the work is now assigned will

soon be gone — their work done;
then their places must be filled by
others, and if the minds of those to

whom this duty falls are stored with

a rich understanding of (Jod's word
they will be better prepared to bat-

tle with the hosts of hell—against

the powers of the prince of dark-

ness, and gloriously triumph over
all the opposition that wicked men
and devils can invent against God's
word. It requires christian elo-

quence to break the strongholds of

satan. I am aware that some will

object to books, and especially to

commentaries, saying that we are

onlv feeding on the notions of oth-

ers. May not the same be said of

preaching, or one explaining scrip-

ture to another in conversation ?

The right way is to "receive instruc-

tion and be wise," come from what
source it will ; '"prove all things,

hold fast that which is good."—
Hear the celebrated Watts on this

point: "It is confessed there ore

a thousand tilings which our eyes
have not seen, and which have nev-

er come within the reach of our ob-

servation, because of the distance of

times and pUtees. These most be

privilege of understanding them, known by consulting other persons
;

and that is done either in their

writing, or in their discourses. But
after all, let this be a fixed point

with us, that it is our own reflection

and judgment which must determine
how far we should receive that

which books or men inform us of,

and how far they are worthy of our

assent and credit.

It is meditation that conveys the

notions and sentiments of others to

ourselves, so as t>> make them prop-

erly our own. It is our own judg-

ment upon them, as well as our

memory of them, that makes them
become our own property. It does,

as it were, concoct our intellectual

food, and turns it into a part of our-

selves
; just as a man may call his

limbs and his flesh his own, whether
he borrowed the material from the

ox or the sheep, from the lark or

the lobster; whether he derived it

from corn or milk, the fruits of the

trees or the herbs and roots of the

earth. It has all now become one
substance with himself, and he wields

and manages those muscles and
limbs for his own proper purpose,

which once were the substance of

other animals or vegetables ; that

very substance which last week was
grazing in the. field, or swimming in

the sea, waiving in the milk-pail, or

growing in the garden, has now be-

come part of the man.
From the proceedings of some it

would seem that they would do more
to have the names of their children

inscribed on the scroll of fame than

in the Lamb's book of life, for on
their tables may be found the

"Nurse and Spy," (which, if I am
allowed to judge, is a falsehood)

—

The history of the great "American
Rebellion"—the lives of groat men
that have distinguished themselves

as man-slayers ; and scarcely a book
to direct the mind to the Bible ;

though this is not applicable to all,

some have all that could be desired,

others nothing but the Bible, which

they say alone is able to make one

wise unto salvation. Such would do

well to remember that to many of

the young the Bible is a dull book
;

they see no beauty 01 loveliness in

it, and it will not make them wise

unto sal vatic n if they do not read
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it. Will not the parent then, who
spend.; 10 or 15 dollars for books,

and get their children interested in

Cod's volume of truth, be amply re-

warded for it 'i Mcthinks the joy

and satisfaction they will have in

this life will more than repay.

—

Many an idle hour would be spent

in company, talking nonsense, or

engaging in profanity, or perhaps

reading the corrupt literature of the

day, which is well calculated to

poison the mind and corrupt the

morals. I love Cod's word, there-

fore I wish to impress it upon the

minds of parents to bring up their

children to love and delight in it. I

sensibly see and feel that the har-

vest is great and laborers few. I

am the only laborer in this part of

the vineyard, and what is one poor
weak soldier to a strong and well

fortified enemy ? Still I will not
yield ; the Lord may yet send forth

more laborers, that the glorious ban-

ner of love and peace, bearing the

ensign of the cross, may be unfurled

on the strongholds of satan, and
wave over all the holy mountains of
our Cod.
Experience and observation prompt-

ed me to bring these thoughts and
reflections before the public for the
first time. I now submit it to the

unprejudiced reader ; if you approve
:

of it "hasten it to the ends ot the
earth ;" if you disprove it, instruct

your erring brother, but do not
darken counsel "by words without
knowledge."

JAMKS A. BELL.
BfeAlavey'* Fort, l'i.

The nut uro ami K\<-< 1U-ih y ol
Uiurilj.

First Corinthians 13 : 7, 2, Char
ity is the same with benevolence or
love

; and is the term uniformly cm
ployed in the New Testament, SO de-

late all the good sJssations which
we (Might to hear toward one anoth-
er. It consists not in iporwUtlTfl
ideas of general benevolence, Hunt-

ing in the beach and leaving the

heart, as speculations too often do,

untouched and Cold. Neither is it

c.jiil'.ni d |o that indolent good vir-

tue which makes us satisfied with be
ing free from inveterate malice or

ill will to our fellow creatures, and

not prompt i»s to offer services to any.

True Charity is an active principle.

It is not properly a single virtue,

but a disposition residing in the

hcar% as a fountain wherein all the

virtues of benignity, candor, for-

bearance, generosity, compassion,

and liberality, flow as so many na-

tive streams, from general good will

to all. It extends its influence,

particularly to those with whom we
stand in nearest connections, and
who are directly within the sphere

of our good offices, from the country

or community to which we belong.

It descends to the smaller association

of neighborhoods, relations, and
friends ; spreads itself over the whole

circle of social and domestic life.

—

I mean not that it imparts a promis-

cuous undistinguished affection,

which gives every man an etjual title

to our love. Charitv, should we en-

deavor to carry it so far, would be

rendered an impraetable virtue, and
would resolve itself into mere words
without affecting the heart. True
Charity attempts not to shut our
eyes to the distinction between good
and bad men ; nor to warm in our
hearts equally to those who befriend

and those who injure us. It reserves

our esteem for good men, and our
complacency for our friends.

Towards our enemies it inspires

forgiveness, humanity, and solicitude

for their welfare. It breathes gen-

tlenesi of temper, and candor and
liberality of sentiment. It forms
manners ; it prompt! corresponding
sympathies with those who rejoice,

and those who weep. It teaches us

to slight and despise no man. Char-
ity is the comforter of the afflicted,

the protector of the oppressed, the

reconciler of differences ; the inter

r for offenders. It is faithful

m the friend, public spirit in

the magistrate ; equality and pati-

ence in the jedgO, moderation in the

Sovereign an loyalty in the subject.

In parents it is lose and att< \\

in children, it is reverence and Mb
mission. In a word it is the soul of
social fife ; it h tin' sun that enlivens

and cases the abodes of men. It

is like the "dew ol ltca\eii ;" says
P«alinist, and the .lew that dcccii

deth on the mount of Zion, where
the Lord commanded the bleesin-,

even life evermore.

"Though I speak with the tongue

of men and of angles, and hate not

charity, 1 am become as sounding

and tinkling cymbal, and
though I have the gift of prophecy

and understanding all mysteries,

and all knowledge ; and though 1

have all faith, so that I could re-

move mountains, and have not char-

ity, I am nothing."

IRAL.YAUCIIEN.
Blountcillc, Ttnn.

m

Plain 1'ki:aching.—Cowardice in

a minister is baser than in a soldier,

by how much our warfare is more
honorable. A faithful reproof will

get more love and honor at the last,

than a sinful and fawning dissimula-

tion. Though l'aul reproved the

dissimulation of Peter, yet Peter
praiseth the wisdom of Paul. A
man can hare no worse enemy in

the world than a flattering and
fawning minister, that dares l ot

deal plainly with his conscience.

We are in much more danger to

wrong the souls of men by our oil

than by our salt,—by our praises,

than by our reproofs.

—

The followiug is one of Flavel's

home thrusts :
" Two things a mas-

ter commits to his servrnt s care.'
'

saith one' " the child and the child's

clothes. ''
It will be a poor SZOUSS

fur the servant to say at his masters

return, "Sir, here are all the child's

clothes, neat, clean, but the child is

lo^
j

" Much so with the account

that many will give to Cod of their

souls and bodies at the ^reat day,

"Lord, here is my bodj, I am very

gragtfbl for it. 1 neglected nothing

that belongs to its content and wel-

eare ; but For my soul, that is lost

and c.t.-i a\\.i\ foi SI er, I look little

fare and thought a'.out it.
"

When a man dies, people penei

arlly iiujuirc what property ha. be

left behind him- The angles will

lak, W hat gOOd viced ha- he s.nt

before hi'

" It a ruler hcarkin to lies, a.11 liu

sen ants an wicked."
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/ ••/• (lie Companion.

John'* IC:ipi Imui uiid < lirist'*

Brother Hummer: We always

trv to study brevity, and doing so,

must study the point, therefore il we
make occasional "oversights" it will

not be surprising. I stand correc

ted. It was Aqufla aid not Paul

who set Apollos right. Thank you
for correction. "Human to err,

hut divine to forgive." But it

amounts to about ithe same as if

Paul had eorrccted him, for Aquila

and wife were newly from under the

instructions of Paul and of course

taught Apollos the same as haul

would have done. It don't matter

who made the correction,' so it was
properly done, for he had become
hold in declaring his error—the bap-

tism of John.

You have also made several "over-

sights." You say : "We don't

learn from scripture what the sub-

ject was which was expounded more
perfectly unU Apollos. Acts. 18:

"This man (Apollos) was in-25.

structed," kc, and "knowiny only

the immersion of John." This proves

first tht Apollcs was a follower of

John, and second, that the subject

was immersion which was explained

to him. "lie knowing only the

immersion of John" of course could

preach nothing else ; could not de-

clare that he did not know. This

is your oversight, No. 1.

"We will notice those 12 disciples

who you suppose "were not John's

followers. That they were John's

followers is evident from the fact of

their saying so themselves. Acts

19:3. And 1 aul said to them,

unto what were ye immersed, and

they (the 12 men) said unto Johns
i>/um rxion." So then we see that

these certain disciples and these 12

disciples are the same persons and

were followers of John
;
you have

made a serious error and charge

against Paul by saying "that Paul

did not instruct them in reference to

Christ's Baptism." AetslO: 4, 5.

"And as soon as they (the je twelve

men or certain disciples) heard this.

they wen- immersed in the mum' of

the Lord Jw Heard what?—

I

\ .in say they were not instructed

iily in reference to John's Baptism.

Why did they leave John's mode by
adopting that of the Lord's ? They
heard something. What was it?—
"that they should believe in the

Lord Jesus ?" Is it possible a man
like Paul to have anything to do
with immersion where they were
not instructed what to believe ?- —

Never; Paul understood his business

too well to make such an "over-

sight," as this. No able Paul, he

failed not to declare the whole coun-

cil of God." You had as well say

that we take people in the church

without instructing them, for 1'aul

received them in the church through

the Lord's immersion, and you say

he did nof instruct them. Grave
charge! They had faith ; afterthey

heard :" "To believe on Jesus."

—

"Faith comes by hearing" and they

of course heard something to found

their faith upon.

Would Paul have laid hands on

them and would the Holly Spirit

have blessed his labors so fully, if

he had not instructed them, how and
what to believe? Jesus told his

disciples to fiist instruct the people

before immersing them, and here

you say positively that Paul did

not instruct them about the Lord's

Baptism, and they were taken in by

the great Apostle too. Here you
make him guilty of great sin by not

first instructing according to the

command. This is your terrible

oversight." "]>o you see where

your doctrine would lead to ?''
—

'

When we discharge our duty, then

and not till then, is God going to

bless us.

The besc proof we have that Paul

did instruct thrm and discharge his

duty, is that God sent his Holy

Spirit upon them and "they spake

with tongues and prophesied." It

is evident there to every thinking

mind that you have also made a

most terrible oversight.

If John's immersion and Christ's

are identical and the same (as you

say) why was it necessary for those

men to be immersed in the name cf

Jesus? Why did the Holy Spirit

accompany tlie one and not the oth-

er; if both are alike, please answer

these questions. \\ here do we iind

that they (twelve men) made any

further inquiry about John's Bap-
tism

; (as you say) I do not admit
John's Baptism to remit sins neith-

er do 1 admit "Luke and Mark told

falsehoods" for neither of them say
John's Baptism was for the remis-

sion of sin. Bead again brother II.

and you will see Mathew says John
immerssed the people in Jordon
"confessing their sins." One thing

to confess our sins and quite anoth-

er thing, to have them remitted.

—

Because the Roman Catholics con-

fess their sins to a priest is not say
ing they aie forgiven Luke and
Mark say unto the l emission of sin.

There is a vast difference between
the word, unto and for; unto has

the sense of preparing for some-
thing and the word for has the

sense of receiving benefit now.

—

J'aul says "John indeed immersed
with the immerssion of repentance,'"

not with the immersion for the for-

giveness of sins, but repentance on-

ly; thus we see that Christ's immers-

sion is entirely different from John's

and what you think affords some
evidence that both are alike is more
than self evident proof that they

are different. And we still under-

stand the immersion of repentance

spoken of by Paul. Acts 19: 4.

and practiced by Apollos, Acts 18 :

25, to mean the same thing ; that is

Apollos was practicing the immer-

sion of John which was a confession

of sin only, & not the remitting of it.

Yours for the truth.

ASA WARD.

The Drunkard's Will.—I leave

to society a luined character, a

wretched example, and a memory
that will soon rot. I leave to my
parents dureing the rest of their

lives as much sorrow as humanity

in a feeble and declinging state can

sustain. I leave to my brothers and

sisters as much mortification &nd in-

juries as I could bring on them. I

leave to my wife a bioken heart, a

life of wretchedness and 6hame, to

weep over my premature death.

I give and bequeath to each of

my children poverty, ignorance,

and low character, and the remem-

brance that their father was a mon-

ster.

/
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"Socratlc."

Under the above heading th*

National Baptist of July 9th,

presents its leading editorial, by

introducing a young man who be-

came perplexed in respect to "God's

sovereignty in the eternal election

of his people," and his beautiful ex-

trication from the dilemma by a col-

loquy with "'an aged Christian lady

noted for her acquaintance with

theological truth," &c. The follow-

ing is the convincing, dialogue.

"Well," my young brother," she tenderly

Bald, "v»u have my sympathy. 1 Ml more
than fli'ty year* ago troubled in a Similar

wa>. 1 understand your difficulty, and would
gladly help you. I voted for your reception

into the church. I had groat confidence in

your experience as genuine, and have been

looking for evidence thai Christ intend-, you

to i>e a minister of the gospel. But you are

lust now, as a novice, in 'the snare of the

devil.' Let us look thoughtfully into the

case. You think, do you not, that you are a

new creature in Christ I"

"Oh yes," was the prompt reply ; "I
think so. My conversion seemed to me to

be real, and my evidences have been clear

until clouded by these perplexities about a

doctrine which I thought I believed. But I

are 1 bate sin and love my Savior."
"Well, if you arc a Christian, who or what

made you such 7"

"God alone is the author of my conversion
I have no Wavering on that point. I owe my
salvation wholly to his free grace."

"I am frlad to hear you say this, for apart

from such a conviction and confession 1

should be concerned for you as possibly de-

luded. You say that (iol renewed \our
heart and led you to believe In his Bon as

your Savior ("

"Yes, I say thai to the glory of his great

name."
••Well, did he intend to make you a Chris-

tian before he commenced the work f"
••of

i
'id. a- perfect Being be

never did a t iii mr without intending to do it."

•Well, if God converted your lonl, and in-

tended to do it, when, as a perfect Being, did

IS li'ijiu to intend to do it f"

Her point was gained. The full light

Hashed Into the mind of her inquirer. His
reasoning OO one line bad confuted him.

—

Bar reasoning on another line had cleared
away his difficulties, and hi> faith was rQ at
lablished. That cale, hi-m «raS nearly II fly

tgo. Tie ronng m in '• cams > preach-
ii oil iii i -i

'
- gospel, and he was) often bawd

to say that from the hour of t lint Simple pro-

cess of enlightenment, he was never more dis-

turbed by any cavil or qnerj respectiu

personal, 1

1

I
ion of the subjects of

his grace. How could he be I l.o I

who are saved. Hi' ' I" IVC them. -

lie atom intendi < hem. Wo o4 hi r

theory is reconcilable with his unchauge
ablen

W' think too that our eonve

is real, and that wo hate 110 and

lovo the Savior, and that God if the

author of our conversion ; but we

fail to see the force of the old lady's

reasoning. We have applied her

system to other purposes and it es-

tablishes difficulties which it cannot

remove. Let us hear Socrates

with himself.

"You believe you are a real man,

an actual living creature ?"

"0 yes, I believe that."

"Well, lf'you are a man, who or

what made you such ?"

"God alone is my Maker. I

have no doubts upon that point.

—

'Miod formed man of the dust of the

ground !"

"Well, did (!od intend to make

you before he commenced the

work ?"

"Of course he did. Asa perfect

Being he never did a thing without

intending to do it."

"Well, if God made you, and inten-

ded to do it, when, as a perfect Be-

ing, did ho bejin to intend to do

it?"

Now if Socrate3 establishes the

doctrine of "personal, eternal elec-

tion," then he also proves a person

al, eternal creation, which would

perhaps be the lesser error of the

two. "Hod made everything that

was made. He intended to mike
them. He ahenyx intended to make

them. Therefore they always were

ma'lo. Such a thing is inreeniicil-

ablc with revelation.

('«) l!K B8 PON I) i; N (

>l>ontU rie, ofemMTOh fwirx rulnil

all jHirU <i/ lit, Brotherhood. Writ, ;'.< ftSBM
anl oSdrom required on
as MaWWaaN ofgood JnitlL Itfftctftl i uintnuiii-

SOMani ur fomiiKi ri/>l need, n,'l returned. All

cunimutUativni Jut ion thould l>c writ

ten u/i only

Hrollirr <.r»j bill Mjrr** lt< port.

1 have just rotornod froa a m it

t.i V\ ostora Pi u\.~\ \\ .ini.i, wbej >• 1

attend • 1 tin- foil •.<• I

!u tlie Ten Mile branch, Wash
i < !o., lime loth and 1 Ith.

The church was well represented,

and the meeting held in good order.

Demas Letherman was chosen to

the ministry.

20th and 21st, at Fairview, Fay-
ette Co., good order and good at-

tendance. Jos. I. Cover was or-

dained to the full commission. Two
applicants for baptists.

26th and 27th, at Elklick, Somer-
set Co. A large concourse of spec-

tators and well conducted. Church
also wdl represented.

27th and 28th, at Berlin branch.
Jacob Blough ordained to the full

commission. Church well represen-

ted and meeting held in good or

der.

June 30th, and July 1st, at Qui-

mahoning, Somerset Co. Good at-

tendance and good order, and two
additions by baptism.

1'aul may plant and A polios wa
ter, but God must give the increase.

Found the' church in good order and
brotherly kindness manifested by
the members generally. May tho

God of our salvation bless all. We
are all well at present.

GRAHILL MYERS.

Report.
Of money received tor Bibles elnee my Uhi

report.

From an "Orphan Boy" 10.38
Bsnily J. Btougn Davidstrille Pa. LM
Various persons through.

II. K. Holslnger io.no
' \ Brother" 5.00
Brother from Iowa bj the hand

Brother Zul:

Brethren from Appanoax 1 Iowa
bv N. V. Bible Society

Four dollar-- and Bftj it lit ~ of the
applied to the pnrehaae of Toalaimii
the freedmen in care ol Brother !

Madiso and the rest r<

Baanore 'l an. <- directed.

B. / SHARP.

Hr.t/trr ILnrtj; Our LoYofOMt
in Waterloo congregation Iowa,

has just cl Mod. We enjoyed a hap
t!u r during our Lot o

!c:i-t. 1 wa- informed that sbroth-

ki 1 ; Two hundred and mm v

members communed. A lar^e

her for t!i. Weal r • one
added by hajitisin, making three

ha) ti-ed sim >• w\\ |&a( report. W e

I bopoful thai many nil. re w i'l

soon join in tb( '.he Lord.
1 'lie \Neek a

j

| k
1
J D

Urn. 1L
ant visit among the brethren at
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Brooklyn. There were two added

to the church (here by baptism.

—

Taere have been one or two more

added to that congregation recently.

Mav the Lord continue his work is

in v pr»j • r. Amen.
Fraternally.

J. WISE.
WaterhOi Jvn« 80, 18f>8.

Bfvthtr Bollinger:—As vou wish

to knew bo* the good work of the

Lord fe progressing in this part of

God'fl Ainevard, I will jWt say, its

progress is onward and npwtrd
;

not <juite as fast as we desire it, but

petbltl it is ib rapid as God de-

crees it, and the will of the Lord be

done. Wfl arc still planting and

watering, but Cod giveth the in-

crease. MW« are not weary in well

doing," vet we have nothing to

boast of; for vo are unprofitable

tenants, but «c feel by the bles-

sing of Cod that our labors are not

in viin.

A. J. CORRELL.

Announcements.

^Ye intend holding a Lovcfcast in

the Montgo mery branch of the

church, Indiana Co., La., the Lord
willing, on the 29th of August, to

which a general invitation is exten-

ded.

By order of the church.

II. SFICIIER.

The next District meeting of Iowa

is to be held in the meeting house,

four and a half mi'es North East of

Marshalltown in Marshall Co., Iowa,

on the 24th and 25th of September

next; and a Communion od the 26th

ami 27th, at the san.c place. Eve-

ning meetings from the 23rd to the

28 tli a*, the same place.

JOHN MT'IIKKY.

Report ol Plftcnftftion (onllimcd.

Proposition: The washing of feet

is an ordinance, commanded by

Christ tO be observed publicly, in

bis Church until He comes.

AFKIKMATIVK IV J. QllNTKR.

Brother Qminter, after expressing

his appriciation of the importance

of the subject, preceded to read 18th

chapter of the gospel, by St. John's

as the authority for performing the

ordinance. lie then divided the

subject in the following heads :

1st. As an ordinance.

2nd. Its perpetuity.

3rd. Its jublic observance.

He then gave the following defi-

nitions of the word "ordinance."
"Webster says : 1st "rule of action ;'

2nd. "Observance, commandment"
&c. With these definitions he quo-

ted the language of the Savior: "If

I ) our Lord and Master* have wash-

ed your feet ye ovyht aho to wa*h
on". avothir

,

t feet." lie said that

the object was to affect our moral
nature, and thar the spiritual im-

port is obvious from the fact that

the disciples did not at first under-

stand it. One of its effects was to

humiliate the prcud spirit of the

j harisce, against which the Savior

warned them, in the following Ian

fuage : Beware of the leaven of ihe

'harisecs, lest it leaven yov aho.—
2nd. He said its spiritul significa-

tation is evident from the Savior's

reference to Judas. "Yeaie clean

but not all." 3rd. From refer-

ence to Ileb. 9: 10. 4th. From
analogy. He concluded by saying

that Fectw asking was ordained.by
God as a christian rite, and that

when observed in faith it affects the

soul.

NEGATIVE, EY IRAC. MITCHELL.

He said "I have no desire to

have anything to do with any relig-

ion that needs lefoimation." "I
want nothing to do with a system

of religion which needs to be proved
by the Bible." "The only thing I

have abandoned is the ungodly ser-

vice of this ungodly world." lie

then stated that the most affecting

tcene recorded in evangelical histo-

ry, was when the Savior stooped to

the humble office of a servant, lie

said there is nothing wrong in wash-

ing one another's feet ; but what is

BO wrong, is to exclude all others

who cannot see that it is a duty.-—

lie referred to the commission where

it is faid : "teaching them to observe

all things, &c," and asks whether

Peter taught the converted lente-

costisns to observe this ordinance.

"Teaching then to observe all

things whatsoever I have comman-

ded you," means whatsoever I

have commanded you to teach.

It is ptoper to state here that the

first j art of this speech has refcrcne

to brother Quinter's last on the for-

mer subject.

QUNTER'S SECOND FrEECII.

He continued his argument from

analogy and quoted Ex. 30: 10

—

21. In this case feet-washing, if

neglected, would be neglected at the

lisk of their lives. If infinite wie-

dem has ever introduced feetwash-

ing in any age we should at least

not suffer ourselves to be prejudiced

against it. He had clearly proven
that it was an actual cemmand to

the Disciples of Jesus. He wanted
this joint settled. The words:
"These things" must have refcrnco

tojtl.e things last mentioned. Among
these was the washing of feet. And
let it be renumbered that the Sa-

vior did not say je must be humble
enough to wash one anotbjers feet,

but ye also ought touatJt one anoth-

ers feet.

His second argument from analo-

gy was drawn from its tendency.--

"If ye know these things hajjy
are ye if ye do them." Its obser-

vance then was to make them hap-

py. Happy means blessed and is so

translated in the Sermon on the

Mount. Surely an ordinance that

has this tendency should be perpet-

uated.

NEGATIVE.

There was a difference between

an ordinance and good works.

—

Re r
ercd to Zacharias and Eliza-

beth. Ordinances keep us united

to Cod ; as soon as we cut ourselves

loose from the ordinaces of (Joel we
cut ourselves off from spiritual inter-

course with Cod. He denied broth-

er Quinter's statement that feet-

washing was ever an ordinance of

the Tabernacle. It was simply one

of the washings which belonged to

their cleansing for the services, and

was perfoimed cuttide the courts.

—

It might have prefigured baptism

which is performed just outside the

church, at the door thereof, and so

this washing was performed just at

the door of the temple. (ailing

things ordinances dees not make
them such. It would take more
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firstlics, secondlie'a, thirdlics, &c,
than the gentleman had yet pro-

duced to prove feet washing an ordi-

nance.

MlOTllKR QUITTER'S THIRD BPXBCH.

He explained his reasons for the

system he practiced in arranging

his arguments, lie did it for mutu-

al benefit. He spoke of the spirit-

ual meaning of words. Gave the

definition of the word church, accor-

ding to 1'arkhurst, Brown, and

Campbell. Quoted in connection

John 15 : 19. Mark 1 : 14. Luke
Hi: 16. Matth. 3: 2. He then

again called up the course of rea-

soning he had dwelt upon before ad-

jaurument, the tendency of the or-

dinance.

His third argument was drawn

from the Commission: "teaching

them to observe all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you." As
the Lord had commanded them to

wash one anothers feet it become
their implicit duty to teach it

others. 4th. Its propriety was

evident from the object in view

in the institution. The same spirit

manifested by the disciples. See
Luke 22: 24. We still needed
something to keep down our proud

and haughty spirit.

NEGATIVE.

He said the proportion was not

yet proven. "AH the human infer-

ences added up" would not make an

ordinance, lie then took the posi-

tion that there was no Church of

Christ previous to the day of Pente-

cost. By this he intended to ad-

vance the idea that r-'eet-wa-l.ing

cou'd not be a church ordinance as

there was no church at that time.

There could be no church until thero

was the proper material to consti-

tute that body. The church be-

longed to Christ, he "pnrcbejed it

.Mtli ft price," it could not bo Mid to

he his until |>uivh;i-t''l. 11.- refer

red to the htonenenl of Christ, wd
the elleet-t of hil blood. 1 !•' f\

during bis Hpeecli : Kph. .'">
: 22.

Arts 20: 28. lleh. 11 : 89 ;

!»: 22 ; L0: 4 ; John 15: 8 ;
Mark

15: 18, and Acta 1 : 8.

(.timer's rotratTH BPHXCH.
I le agreed with hi friend apon

the merits of the Blood of Christ,

but he did not agree with him that

sins could, not be pardoned until

that blood had been spilled upon
the cross, for in Revelation 13 ; 8

we are told that the Lamb was slain

from the foundation of the world."

Salvation was obtained by the blood

of Christ from the period when the

Lion of the tribe of .Juda opened
the Sealed Book.

His fifth argument was derived

from the reference to the practice of

Feet-washing in 1 Tim. 5 : 10. It

must have been practised by the

Apostles Church, l'aul kept back
nothing that was profitable. If it

was necessary for the widow to

have washed the saints feet, then

feet- washing must have been an or-

dinance among the saints at that

time, and it must have been -taught

her in order to become a duty.

HSGATTVK.
Authority does not make an or-

dinance. It must have been prac

tised in the church of the Apostles.

Good works do not make an ordi-

nance ; if they did then bringing up
children, and lodging strangers

would be ordinances as well as feet-

washing. He summed up the ar-

guments and reiterated his assertion

that as there was no church there

could be no church ordinance.

To Olir < <>rrt"M»ou«l<"< "»

Batmhl Ona of our rontupoinliiiU ob-

ject! Id our Orthography of tin' oaiM Savior.

Uur rule when two ways of spelling word

are right la to ohooee the shortest. This hi

rule Of the oilier, although Savior dOOl MM
exactly come under that rule, for we are not

prepared to admit that Saviour is eorreet,

any more then LabOOI would be iinn-il. Our

correspondent aaye the literary, world bo-

ttom upon the Redeemer this rtletlnrtlon —
Wt think ehe I* mistaken In thee. Taere-

rorld to lome extent may do so, but

yon know thoj era tot) Inconsistent. They
ray, "l.i. d, Lord, 1'iu iio not the things

which be command* them." The pn (brew a

li nut Iijm .1 upon I prim Iple. The

partiality need to be ict forth In the <•

u oiii work* ail the qmm
ill Jt Inn all I

lati i woi ks iia\ i iii Brat I » o U lb i

-

ItaU, and our modern German hae only the

ih-t iiii.i -on. ti m>\ other noun. Blti

certainly do honor lo Jeeua lo spell bl

f to I In si k of arllio-

grapby. Such thugs belong lo the little

prejudices and preferences lo whMhwe are

•U more or leas subject. of our cor-

respondents carry tie— -o far ai to capital

-

Izc all the pronouns that refer to God. W»
tliink thi- i- i-upi rfliious. I. it u« n-vermci*

God by doing whu he hae commamted aa,

and WO will do well.

I1KNKV sl'K II KK. Bitted ,!.. Pa. Wt
arc not sending the CoMpanton to H. H. Kul-
fuer, at Hill-dale. Your snbeeription i.-

paid for this year. The mlaatee of District
Mei tiny nave again been sent you.
Abraham Crnmpecker, Blackstrarg, V*.

Your paper has been regularly sent. How-
ever if you will let tis know what Nos. are
missing we will supply.

Brother Samuel A. Moore has al-

ready redeemed his pledge of send-

ing U3 five new subscibers. Broth-

er C. P. L. Roberts of Conemaugh

has sent his quota. Others have

given pledges and the work is pro-

gressing finely. We are in good

hopes that we shall be favored with

a large increase in our circulation.

Specimen numbers will be sent lib-

erally without charges. Where

brethren arc ablo and willing a tri

flc will be accepted toward paying

postage.

We presume our readers have al-

ready observed and given us duo

credit for the late improvemen' t •

the mechanical appearance of our

paper, by the addition of new and

beautiful typo, and bv removing the

border. We intend to disj

all superfluities, and enneoei

labor and expense, Mid give our

patrons a full eqnirolenl for their

money. The department-! hav a

been somewhat mixed up for the

veral weeks, but those loo \ull

be oerrected.

lent informs t!o

pel I Vail r th.it the burn of bl

I'erkey whereat the la:

nual Mooting was hold. III deetrOT<

ed bjf lighting ou the L6th ulli

in". There waa an insurai.

|1 |

There has been more than the

Mil amount of de.-ti notion A \ r

crty by lightning this summer.
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.

We admit no poetry under any circinit*tnn-

c, sin connection irith obituary notice*. We
trUhtoune all alike, and ire could not insert

verict Kith all.

In Montgomery ( o., v.i.. rat the Allc
gbeny Springs, June 19th, oqf old and much
beloved brother MICHAEL SOWDEB •. aged
s^ years, 2 months, and 9 days. H r \\ :ts horn
in Frederick Co.. ltd. ; emigrated to Virgin-
la in tl»«- xi 1 1 vi.ir of his age, and married to

liis tir^t wile at '.'i yean or age. she lived

only l- months. He tu married to b

olid .it 25. She lived villi him .
r
>() y< ;n>. 1 1

1-

has been a member of the ohnrch of the
Brethren for the last IT yean of his life, and
would have been mncb> longer, bnl unfortu-
nately he was a slave holder until he gave
them their freedom thnt he might attach
himself to the body of the I.ord. It ear. lie

said of him since he joined the church that

his iii;ht as a christian was always brilliant.

We have been acquainted with him tor the

last two years of his life, and though his bo-

dy WnB upon crutches he waS always ready
to go a Quarter of a mile to the house of God
to In :ir the words of life repeated, until with-
in the last few months of his life. He leaves

to remember his departure a large number
of friends and relations. Funeral services

by brother Calvin Wlckham and the writer

from Rev. 14 : Vo.

Abhm. Ckumpacker.

On the ^ili of June, killed by lightning,
JAMES FISHER, son of brother Samuel
Fisher, aged IS years, 1 month, and 2 clays.

They were in the field planting corn, when
there came up a shower of rain, and they all

went under a tree, eight of them. While
there, old brother Jacob Fisher, grand-father
to the one that was killed, said he would £0

a- it was near night and perhaps it

would rain more. He wen! a few Steps when
there was a stroke of lightning, and looking
around be saw seven of them lying on the
ground. When he went to them he found
that James was dead. The rest all came to

again, hut some of them did not recover for

several days. The next day Jan ll - Was buT-
viej. win. n a large concourse ofpeople were
together, and I never saw so much solctnni-

tj a- appeared to lie there. The occasion
was Improved by Eld. David Fisher and my-
self, from let Peter ll 84,85, and Matthew
24: -il.

May 18th, our dear sister SIDNEY HAN-
\W.\I.T, consort Of brother Isaac Hanawait
after < long and painful afBictsotn which she

ben with christian fortitude. Funer i

sion Improved by the brethren to a large
concourse of people.

J. S. BltOWBBBGKB.

In the Upper Deer Creek branch, Ca
Ind.. .lime the 88th, B IB \n BNTDER,
daughter Of brother William and sister Cath-
arine Snider ; aged '.' years, 1 month, and 7

day-. Disease Typhoid Fever. Funeral
service hv brother Henry Qlsh and others,

from Job I4sll "Man that is horn of a wo-
man is of lew days and full of trouble.''

In tin Clovi r ' ition, Blair
( .... P. i. on the :ird of July, BARAH,

l icitln r Jacob I., and -i-ter Ell

WIN! LAND . agi d 1 year, '.i month
apposed to ha.

Brain Fenver. Funeral services by the
brethren, from Mark 10 1 18— 10. she was

• iil\ about 1'-! ho
Little Bailie was the center of attraction

in the family, and though it Is painful to

think that she is UO more with us, we are

erl with the assurancs that she occu-

iil the circle a' 01 • . v, here there
Is no more guttering. May we he so happy
as to meet her in that bright world, lor

though she will not come to us, we may go
to In-r. S w.i.u: K. CAMEHER.

I.istof moneys received. fcr subscription
to the Companion, since our last.

s. s. UUery, Liberty Mills. Ind. $1.00
Henjiniin Oarreth, [o'echanleeburg, Pa. l.oo

David Wells. Pottstown Pa. 1.50

Advert iseraents.

We will admit a limited number of

advertisements nt the following rates :

Insertion, 20 bents a line
Each subsequent insertion 15 cents a line.

yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

No standing advertisement of more than 20
lines will he admitted, ami no cuts will he
inserted on any 1 ions.

DR. FAIIRXEY'S Blood Beareher or Pan-
acea, can he had of C. -\ . Savior vv. Co.,

wholesale agents for the North "West : Fran-
klin Grove, III., and of Rollman & K
Tyrone City. l'a. 26

i. S. THOMAS A Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

8piceand Tea Dealers, No 186, North 3rd St.,

ahovc Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

SF.WIXG MACHINES.
THE Celehratcd Singer's Improved Fam-

B.T Si:win<; M aciiinks, tin- lust in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hcmtnlmr, &c.
&c, having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhih-
ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a Ti.i 1: test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
choseu as a committee in Lancaster county,
l'a.. by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now he obtained at the residence
of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,

TYRONE, in.mi: c<>., r.\.,

At the following juices, viz. : From S-'GO to

$100, accoiding to style and finish.

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction ou
working the machines.
25

rpHE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE can be made
1 for much less money than any other
frame hive, and has also BOOM very impor-
tant advantages over all others. Liberal In-

ducements offered to those who wish to buy
to sell again. For further particulars enclose
stamp and address, S. B. BEPLOGLE,

Mautinsbik.;, Pa.

Hook Agents Wanted.—For Dr.
William Smith's Dictionary o! the Bible.

—

Written by TO of the most dtsttuglshcd Divines
in Europe and America. Illustrated with
over 135 Steel and Wood Engravings. In one
large Octavo volume. Price $350. The on-
ly edition published in America, condensed
by Dr. Smith's own hand. We employ no
General Agents and oiler extra Inducements

Is dealing with us. Send for descrip-

I see our terms.
.1. I(. BURR 6 CO., Publishers, Hartford,

Cool.

Bcokrf, &c, for salo at this Office.

Xt'w II) n 1 Books.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

PLAIN A.BABKSQUI BINDING.

One copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

ARABESQ JK, B0BBIBHB1) (DOBS, BXTB1 FINISH.

One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copict, post oaid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, post paid, 11.88

$0.75
8.50

$0.S5

K.25

The Itevised Sew Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.0°
Sheep Si-rjng Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str>ng Binding, 1.25

32 VO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain ClO'.b Binding, post paid 25
25 copies 10 one person, by express, 5-

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50

Where oae or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may he sent
chcapei hy express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a'td the name of person, postoflice,

county »i«* state written iu unmistakable let-

ters.

Miscellaneous.
Nead's Thlology, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom oc Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

Certificates of Membership.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundred, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.

Ou good, neavy papa ,
per doz., post pai I

" " per hundred, •' 3.85

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of

the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known L y the name of "German Baptists," <&

vulgarly or maliciously called "Dwtkardt."
design Of the work U to advocate truth,

expose er 'or, and encourage the true Christian

on his way to Zion.
It assumes that the New Testament Is the

Will of God, and that no one can have the

promise of salvation without observing all its

reqviremm»U ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance* Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, the.

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a lull resignation to the whole
will of Go>l as he has revealed it, through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So much of the affairs of this world as will

be though! necessary to the properobaervaoea
Of the limes, or BUCh as may tend

to the mot -il, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christum, will be published, tl

ing all occaikm tor coining Into contact Irith

itieal join '

Subscriptions may begin at a iy tune.

For furthk- parti) ulars send lor a BpeclmCll

number, enc i"*ing a stamp.
Addrwi H R. HOLSIN'fil.R.

Tyjjonb Pa.
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Wbosonrer loveih me keepcth ray commandments."

—

Jusoa. At $1.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, Jl LY 31, lsfis.
. ... 28

tiedfor the ConipaM

Tliere'Hll iM'iiul i I'll I lllild Oil High.

Thi'ii '- a b< auiii'nl land on nigh,

T.> ita glories I faiu would fly,

\\ Ihu by sprrowa pressed down,
I long for myerbM a,

In that beautiful laml on high.

In thai beantlfnl land I'll bo,

Fiom earth and Us cares set I'ree.

\l\ Jesus is there, lie's gone to prepare
A place In thai land lor me.

There's .1 beautiful land on high,
I shall enter it by and by

;

There, with friends, hand in hand.
I shall walk on the strand..

In thai bcantiful land on high.

There's a beautiful land on high,
Then w hy should I fear to die,

When death is the way,
To the realms of day,
In that beautiful land on high !

There's a beautiful brad on high,
And my kindred Its bliss enjoy

;

Mil hinks 1 nou
How ihry'iv w aii Ing tor me,
lu that beautiful land on high.

Thei I UtlfUl land on high,
And though here I ofl weep and sigh,
My Jesus halh Bald,

Thai no tears shall be shed
In that beautiful land on high.

LIDDIE GAMEREB.
Saxton, Pa.

Compiled for the Companion.

The Snfltorfnga nl Christ do not
prevent (he MnflferingsotSteners.

(Continued?,

)

2nd. There are others who,
though they allow some truth in the

threatening.-;, yet suppose they will

he fulfilled in a sense quite ditl

IV /in what the words seemito import,
and that they are far more dreadful
in appearance, than in reality.—
That terrible as the declara
bi i in to he, the execution of them
will be light and trilling, and coin

parativoly as nothing, ink let none
bo deceived ; for, according to < rod's

fear, so is his wrath, or displeasure
against lit) ; and who ia there among
me n thai kaoweth the power of his

anger? Bee P ahn. 90 : 11. The
P alnn t IOVS, "Thou, even th on art

to be bored ;
and who m i

j band in

thy sight, when oncfl thou an an-

gry V I'salui 76: 7.

Thei id oiroamstance

that persuade rne, that tlie divine

and awful threatening^ whieh 1 have
been considering, will be fully oxe-

cutcd, according to the plain and
obvious, or literal sense of the

words.

1st. All the prophesies of destruc-

tion, punishment, dispersion, etc.,

that have been delivered against na-O
tions, kingdoms, countries, families,

etc., have been thus far accomplish-

ed in the plainest manner, to the

full extent of the thrcatenings.

—

Such was the Hood ; the destruction

of the seven nations of Canaan : the

total destruction of Amalck,
inoe tin- first of the nations, hut

his latter end was to perish forever;

and God sware by himself, that he
would blot out the name of Amalek
from under heaven ; and so it is.

—

Such has been the fate of the na-

tions, that carried Israel and .luli'u

captive, of whom ;iod said, that he
would make a full end : and we see
it is the case at this day, for their

names are no more known among
the nations of the earth.

-ml. I conclud, from the very
re judgments that have been in-

flicted upon the righteous in this

life, that there must b pains
and miseries reserved for the v
in a future state ; and this ooneruei m
is exactly according to St. P

nations and reaso iin/. 1 l'e-

te* If! IT, 18. '•;
r the time is

some, that judgment tin at
the house ol C^l, ahd if it iir

gins at us, what shall the end bo of
who obey not the

God! And if tli ngl

\y be saved, where ha!! the un
and the sinner appear."
soiling of the I

Died, nor th.- i
. re.

I'm l
: ami therefore there ma

i and tli ia ItuI punUbmen
ssrvs I luity,

felly equal to the m »t fe irfultfi

.
in the scripto ich i-.

all that I oontend

3fd. The scriptures so frequent-
ly assert that, what Ood hath
threatened he will perfoim, that 1

cannot sec how we can vindicate
their truth, unless we believe that
the thrcatenings will be fulfilled,

and that in their plain and natural
.

-
: c.

4th. The idea of the threaten-
ings being more terrible in appear-
ance than in reality, greater in

word than in deed, is highly dis-

honorable to God, and tends I

fidelity. It represents cfa

sign of the world as unable to carry
on his designs without dcceivii

creatures, or, at [east, putting them
in great fear, where no fear is, and
terrifying them with the gri
apprehensions of danger, where in

truth, there is none.
.')th. As 1 see there is a provisi

ion in nature fur the execution of
the thrcatening3 in their plainest

•e, as the scriptures have in the
r, beyond all dispute; threat

ed the wicked with the gr si-

tive torment hereafter, as all thr
enings, have, thus far, been literal-
ly aeaoj i _,,, U

|
U)Il

the ground of a fair and literal int

pretation vl' -capture, L see no rea-
son to depart from it in this in-

stance.

111. There are some, who. thou

. |

in all th Q ;,

that all mankind being united with

lu
.

l - I fe»J hour:, all the
pains and penah.

, r

sins an 1 | .

then

of their

hav born t!ie lull pun
r Luiquii

ground ;

be urge I fr

Though
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never had a very extensive spread
and probably never will have, vet,

wherever it has been received, it is

one of the most difficult notions to

root out of the mind, that ever was
embraced by man. But though I

can hardly hope to convince those

who have imbibed this idea, yet it

may be worth while to say a few
words upon the subject, and I have
time only to say a little. The doc-

trine of rewards and punishment, is

one of the plainest- truths in the Bi-

ble : and as the view I have just

mentioned, is wholly subversive of

that, 1 cannot but heartily reject it;

for if the Bible be true, men will re-

ceive according to the deeds done
in the body. If our blessed Savior

knew that his sufferings would pre-

vent mankind from feeling future

misery, why did he threaten them
with it, and advise them to take such

pains to avoid it ? If it was impos-

sible for them to be cast into hell,

why did he terrify them with the

fears of it, as is evident he did ?

—

The very words of Christ as he was
going to bo put to'death, show very

plainly that his sufferings wore not

intended to prevent groat miseries

from coming upon Jerusalem and its

inhabitants. "And there followed

him a great company of people, and
of women, who also bewailed and
lamented him. But Jesus turning

unto them said, daughters of Jeru-

salem, weep not for me, but weep
for yourselves, and for your chil-

dren. For behold the days are

coming, in the which they shall

say, blessed arc the barren, and the

wombs that never bear, and the

pap3 which never gave suck. Then
shell they begin to say to the moun-
tains, fall on us ; and to the hills,

cover us. For if they do these

things in a green tree, what shall

be done in the dry ?" St. Luke 23:

27—31. This passage alone is suf-

ficient of itself to overthrow the

idea, that the sufferings of Christ

were intended to prevent the suffer-

ings of men ; for his argument proves
directly the contrary. lie shows

not only that .Jerusalem and ks in-

habitants should suflVr, but that they

should endure far greater miseries

than he was going to [bear ; or else

there is no force in his comparison,
the sense of which is plainly this,

"If I, who am a green tree, and
never have sinned or offended in

any instance, yet suffer so bitterly
;

what unknown and inconceivable

sufferings await Jerusalem, that dry
tree, the rebellious city and her dis-

obedient children ? even as when
you see a strong fire consume green
wood full of sap, you naturally con-

clude, that it would prey upon the

dry with much greater rage and
fierceness.

The death of Christ was intended

to answer many great and impor-

tant purposes ; but I think it is car-

rying the matter too far, to say that

he suffered, that we should not suf-

fer. For I confess, I cannot find

this declared in the scriptures, but

directly the reverse. There we
read of" our suffering with Christ in

order to to be glorified with him
;

and that the sufferings of this pres-

ent time, are not worthy to be com-

pared with the glory to be revealed

in us, and that if we suffer, we shall

also reign with him. Rom. 8: 17,
18. 2 Tim. 11, 12. And besides,

it is contrary to fact, to suppose that

Christ's Bufferings prevent our suf-

ferings ; for he suffered for us, leav-

ing us an example that we should

follow his steps, 1 Peter 2 : 21

—

which would be useless if we were
never to suffer at all. And the fact

is, that we, notwithstanding all that

Christ hath suffered, feel and suffer

pain, sickness, sorrow, temptations,

trials of various kinds, persecutions,

corrections for our sins, family

troubles (those greatest temporal

adversities) bitter griefs, and even

death itself. Now since these nu-

merous and constant facts, show that

the Savior's sufferings do not pre-

vent ours, we may reasonably judge

that they were never intended for

that purpose.

All that have sinned must suffer

here or hereafter, none can escape
;

blessed are they that mourn and
suffer now, for they shall be comfor-

ted, and rejoice hereafter ; but woe
to them than are full, and that

laugh now, for their reason of mis-

ery is coming, and they shall mourn
and weep. See St. Luke 6: 20—26.

Many cannot see how it is peggi-

blc, that those for whom Christ died
on the cross, should ever perish and
be cast into hell, and suffer those

great torments which I have men-
tioned ; but by the same rule, I

might say that if was unreasonable
that those for whom the Savior suf-

fered temptation and persecution,

pain and death, should yet endure
the same things themselves. If they
can show the use and justice of the

friends of Christ, for whom he suffer-

ed, bearing severe pains and sor-

rows for years in their own persons,

I make no doubt of being able to

give sufficient reasons why those for

whom he died, who continue his

enemies all the time of their lives in

the flesh, should suffer torment for

ages. In fact, as the sufferings of

Christ do not prevent the sufferings

of sinners, so neither do their suf-

ferings make void the intentions of

his. Each have their uses, and do
not in the least militate one against

theother. The designs of God in the

sufferings of Christ were many,
great and glorious, and all have
been or shall be accomplished.

—

We have just enumerated some of

them in the Companion, Vol. 3. No.

42, page 350., and they are obvious

in the scriptures.

But we will in a following, and

concluding article, on these points,

give some hints on "the design of

God in punishing sinners."

S. L. FUNDERBURGII.

A sister whose name we cannot

give, handed us the following :

The amiable and gifted Jano
Taylor, the last time she took up
her pen—it was on the day before

her death—wrote as follows : "O,
my dear friends, if you knew what
are my thoughts now, you would see

as I do that the whole business of
life is to jweparefor death."

How much time is spent in prepa-

ring to live ! How little in prepar-

ing to die ! One who had lived

more than fifty years, said as the

hand of death was upon him, "I
have all my days been getting realv

to live, and now I must die."

Should men spend as much time

in preparing to die, as they spend
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preparing to live, the physical ago-

nies of death would not .so irequetly

be heightened by the agonies of

despai r.

The whole business of life is to

prepare for death. Thousands of

deathbeds— death-beds of rejoicing

and deathbeds of desparc have

borne witness to this truth. The
reader will bear witness to it per-

haps at an early day.

In view of this truth, this very

day should be spent in preparing to

this, one chief attention should this

day be given to things which shall

fircparc us for the closing day of

ife. In this same way should all

our coining days be spent.

Such a course will not render life

a dreary waste. Far from it. That

man best enjoys lifo who is best pre-

pared to leave it.

It is a mournful thought, that in

all probibility, many will neglect this

great salvation which is equally free

for all.

KuMt Gilding, aud I'olish.

Some people are rusty. Their

harsh, ungainly manneis cat out

whatever is good in their own char-

acter, and saw the very flesh of

those that come neat them.

Some people are gilt. A very

brilliant exterior they present ; but

the fust brush of hard using rubs off

the gilding, and reveals the base

metal beneath.

A third class are polished. The
polish, indeed, is on the surface ; but

it is a polish on the surface of solid

worth, and in the multifarious cros-

ses of human lifo, the more it is rub-

bed the brighter it glows.

Di*it|>|»oiiit<-d Old Arc.

Rossini, tho great French musici-

an, received, a Bhort time >inco, a

magnificent ovation on the occasion

of the Jive hundredth performance
of his great work, William Tell.

The greatest artists of Paris assem-

bled at midnight in front of hi

dence, and performed and rang his

renowned compositions, and present

ed him with a golden laurel 0T0WO,
inscribed with the dates ofthe In t

and last performance of William Xell,

nearly forty years apart. This il

not the first demonstration of the

kind this wonderful composer has

received. No doubt he is looked

upon by the multitudes ,as the hap-

piest of men. What does he say to

a friend who congratulates him on

his continued triumphs ?—"I would

give all this glory that the world en-

vies me, all my operas, all that I

have done, for some sweet days of

youth and love."

So would the richest men in our

land, the most successful statesmen,

orators, poets, artists who have not

laid up treasure in heaven, all say,

if they could be met in an honest

hour. Early in life the Savior

met them, and whispered by his

Spirit—"Come to me, and I will

give thee a crown of glory when
thy work of life is ended—eternal

youth and everlasting /ore." But on

they pressed saying—" By and by,

when I have my fill of wealth, fame,

and glory, I will listen to thee."

He who made them knew that

they were formed for love ; knew
that the soft touch of a child's hand
would outcharm the golden laurel

crown. He knew that exhaustion

and satiety would seize them, and
they would cry out for an hour of

true happiness and love.

Young man about to sell all for

worldy fame, young women ready

to sacrifice eternal joy for an hour

of fashion and pleasure, pause and
listen to the words of a gifted, ven-

erable man, who has gained all you
seek. That "convenient season" to

which you look, will not come.

—

The still voice you refused to hear

will no longer plead. Your deso-

late heart will cry out from under

your purple robe for an hour of

youth and love, but cry in vain.

—

Your laurel-Browned head will droop
for want of a bosom of affection on

which to loan. "Remember now thy

Creator in the days of thy youth,

while the evil davs OOBM OOt, BO!

the yean draw ni

shall IBT. 1 have

thrni." /.'- hanye

n,o
no

when thou

iro in

I'.w in., mr: DlBI "i Nam .

No ; it is not paving a debt, it \<

rather like bringing • note to a bank
to obtain solid gold fo* it. In this

you bring this cumbrous

which is worth nothing, and which

you would aot wish to retain leng;

you lay it down and receive for it,

from the eternal treasury, liberty,

victory, knowledge, rapture.

—

Fos-

ter.

That was a beautiful idea ox-

pressed by a lady on her death-bed,

in reply to a remark of her brother

who was* taking leave of her to re

turn to his distant residence, that

he should probably never meet her

in the land of the living. "Broth-

er, I trust are shall meet in the land

of the living. We are now in the

land of the dying.
• »

Some folks are prodigiously peni-

tent over other people's sins, and
seem to think they have a special

call to confess them before the

whole world. They will gounge
their brother's eyes out rather than

leave a single mote in them. At
the same time, they aro singularly

blind respecting their own failings.

Rely upon Yourself.—Never
ask a favor. It is better to suffer

than to supplicate ; and asking a fa

vor even from your dearest friend,

or your nearest relative, is only a

milder form of supplication. Get
what you want by your own unaid
ed exertions, or go without it.

There is more dignity in penury,
no matter how abject, coupled with

independence, than indolent com-
fort gained through the grant of a

fivor.

The more closely we follow Jesus

tho less will our sympathy be limit-

ed to ourselves, and the more cordi-

ally shall wo exhibit as well us chcr-

ish the desire,—"Grant be with all

them that love our Loid Jesus
Christ in sincerity."

The nod knowing are the tno»t

desirous of knowledge ; the most
virtuous are the most dosUOU
Improvement in virtue. On the oon
trary, the ignorant imagine them
selves Wise enough ; t!. u ire,

in their own opinion, good enough.

EU mi mm | | i have m ijuarrol

with any one but thyself.
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'I'll* - l.or<l our ItaniMT.

{Concluded^ I

/.'/</ •/ •
• H 9 >/il:tn!l s I If '!' ' h'lnll'h- hilly

.;/' ir.l/'.

When Isricl fought against Atnalek, Moses was up-

on the top of the hill earnestly engaged in prayer, and
the victory gained is, by most, im-1. - r.<t- •• xl to he the

answer to Ins prayers : tins is a fair enough view of the

lifting up of Moses' hands, but it is not the only idea
conveyed hy it. From his exalted position he had a

wight of the entire field of battlo, and could narrowly
survey tile various movements of the contending par-

tics. He thus had information which Joshua could n it

in active engagement acquire. Hence we may sug-

gest that the rod which he held in his uplifted hands,

was, on that day, the royal standard of Israel ; and
that he pointed with it to this and to the other part

of the enemies forces which appeared to be most vul-

nerable. Thus the rising and falling of his rod was
the telegraph of dispatches, by means of which the hat-

tic was brought to a successful issue. What an inter-

esting lesson the above teaches us ! while we have es-

poused the cross and rally around it our best energies,

we arc also instructed and encouraged hy it in all our

conflicts with spiritual adversai ics. The gospel is at

once the cause itself, and the very souro of the strength

and skill which are put forth in its defence. To it wc
ever look. As wc look we receive intimation of the par-

ticular enemy that is advancing, of the time and mode
of attacking us, of the best manoeuvres for surprising

\is. If it be against our own personal piety that flesh-

ly huts arc warring, we arc thereby taught how and
when to crucify them ; and if it be against the interest

of the entire army of the church that hostilities arc

concentrated, by the same rod of God are wc directed

to the sure method of defeating them. On all occa-

sions indeed, and at every crisis of the spiritual life, is

God's banner to us an infallible guide. It never mis-

leads us. it never leaves us in a difficulty. We may
have to continue our warfare from night to morn, as

well as from morn till night, but by constantly study-

ing the movements of this ensign, wc reach in the end

the expected crown. Marvel not that wc have such

confidence in the cross ; the cross has never betrayed

u». Even when at times the enemy appears to be

gaining ground, we have only to look once more at the

banner, and our courstgo is braced up, and our efforts

begin to tell powerfully against tho foe. The hazard

of war is proverbial. Often during the same engage-

ment does the fortune of the day seem to favor the one,

and then the other party ; but victory uniformly de-

clares for the true christian at last. When Amalek
prevailed against Israel, another look at the rod of Mo-

ses turned the tide in their favor. Tho sight of that

rod would re-invigorate the fainting; for they hid

heard ef the wonderful things done hy it in the land

of Ham. Suchlike is the look of us believers at the

Cross of Christ. A divine energy is transmitted from

it which no power ii earth or in hell can resist ; and
this solves the mystery of the marvellous achievments
of the weakest sainti. Left to ourselves we arc sure

to fall
;
guided and upheld by the dispatches and cour-

iers of the Gospel, we stand anil compter. What as

in wistible arguments forever "looking unto Jesus " as

we L 'light the good fight of faith!" It was the first

Look at him that inspired our souls with energy, and
excited us to action ; and it is the continual looking at

the samo centre that secures our (Progress in holiness.

In itself, alone, the cross of Christ is a complete ar-

mory to ui. Its truth is our girdb, its righteousness

our breastplate, its peace our shoes, its faith is our
shield, its salvation our helmet, audits word our sword.
Yea, "the Lord our banner," is also our sun by day,

which scatters before us every cloud ; and cur moon
by night, which casts its silver rays across the dark
and death-like vale where we fight. Glorious banner !

for, when hungry, it points u3 to the bread of life
;

when thirsty, it leads us to the well of salvation ; when
wounded, it pours oil into our wounds ; when despair-

ing, it re-animates us with hope : when fatigued and
feeble, it gives us rest and shelter under its broad flag,

and sends us forth like a giant refreshed with new
wine ; when dying, it supplies us with the clement of

spiritual heroism ; and when dead, it touches us and we
live. 0, never did weary and war-worn soldier fight

under a banner like this ! for when wc aro weak, then

we are strong ; when faint, then we pursue ; when troub

led on every side, then tvc arc not distressed; when
perplexed then we arc not in despair ; when persecuted

then we are never forsaken ; when cast down, then we
are not destroyed, "always bearing about in our bodies

the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life of Christ

might be made manifest in our bodies." So much to be

depended upon, indeed, and so certain arc the timely

issues of needed counsel and answered prayers from-

the cross, that the feeblest christian may go up at any

time against a whole generation of Amaleks
; yes we

may face the principalities of hell—we may challenge

death and the grave, for every look we give to that

standard must nerve us up to every extremity, fortify

us against all weapons, and draw upwards to the very

bosom of him who is the <!rcat High Priest of our pro-

n. When we arc there wc can put our car to

the throbbings of that heart which shed its blood for

I

our lives, so that, with seeing and what with heariug,

in this grand centic of our faith, we are prepared for

. every exigency. Not more quickly docs the telegraph
' convoy intelligence in its lightning wire, than does the

warning from the cross reassure us, and hasten us on

ward and upward to the blessed experiences of our

faith : yea, to the glorious realization of paradise re-

gained. Valuable as arc the electric wire, they are

not implicitly to he trusted ; they may be broken ; the

ats tide may break in upon and arrest the prog-

of the fluid, and he who trusted in a crisis to their

infallibility is suddenly disappointed. But no such

calamity can befall the telegraphic banner of Christ,
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its influence permeates nil atmosphere?, darts beneath

all seas, Hies over alpine chains, crosaes eternal snows,

ami circulates, with equal freedom, among olemi

so that whatever vicissitudes come, whatever oj

tion starts up, by instant resort to, and bv wise con-

sultation of, the rod, we are possessed of all the infor-

mation we need; and at out right hands, in one mo
is the entire panoply of <! id. Casting away, then, all

carnal confidence, and removing all trust in human de-

sires or human merit, let us hold fast the profession of

our faith without wavering, "looking unto Jesus the

author ami finisher of our faith." The Banner
used in the triumphant procession to Symbolize victory.

In by far the most important sense of the word,

victory " may be said to be gained by the sinner

he believes and is converted and his sins fa-given ;

from that hour the object of Satan is defeated. We
are now of the ransomed of the Lord, and only awaits

our coronation day to receive the laurel of the conque-

ror. That clay, however, is often far distant from the

period of our conversion. We arc left for a while on

the field of battle, where not a few of our old antazon-
ists, whose wounds have not yet proved fatal, continue

to threaten and vex us. The first conflict, however, is

never repeated ; that is, we arc not againt subjected to

the act of regeneration. We are only once converted,

after which our spiritual fights can scarce be called by
the name of battles ; they are skirmishes with the dis-

persed and discomfittcd enemy. To drop a metaphor :

the great matter is at first, when the soul is made to

yield to God, and glory in the cross ; after this our

progressive sanctification occasions all the contest that

goes on between the powers of nature and of grace
;

all the work now is just the following up, by the Spirit

of <Iod, of the great and decisive victory in the day of

effectual calling. The question, therefore, is m.

we celebrate this victory before we enter heaven ? and
the reply must be in the affirmative. In ancient, and
even in modern warfare, the signal of victory is the el-

evation of tho banner in the captured fortress, or on

the battle-field. The enthusiastic warriors wait D '

till all the conditions of surrender are fulfilled : and
the triumphal procession, amid which the gay
are waving, it is not postponed until e\«i . pi (ini

is arranged. Victory brooks no delay. Tin i

rise the shouts of the warrior in that ver |it in

whififa tli- ciici.'iv is scattered and fallen. reat

on does this t'-.uii im, brethren an I who
fight the good li^ht of faith. I ll should be,

the im Hunt of our reconciliation to God, with

flowers ; (iii our l.r.w ihould be placed ,!
.

laurel ; thq banner of the cro I

our hands high above our heal

lodge, should wave 0V«r 111 I the I
cil to all til .

have won tho battle— that Wfl an ttl I

In the name of our Qod u>* hav< ur /»' <-,

In this way we give glorj to God in tho hi

and thus also we proclaim the
|

our salvation, as "ftroug and mi 1 1

1
y in battle.

1

ly none of us will conceal our laurels, or hide our ban-

ners that tells to whom we are indebted for all we are

and hope for. 15y conscientiously manifesting our

ship we not only give gtory to whom glory is due,

but intimidate owr enemies and keeps them away.

—

Many of us are sadly tormented by our adversaries, of-

ten tempted to sin. If we will only examine ourselves

we will discover that we expose ourselves to all this by
not lifting our banner high enough, or by not, lifting it

at all. Winn the enemy sees no banner but our own,
he thinks the victory may yet be his, and while one
gleam of hope remains, he relaxes no effort to gain his

point. Nov,-, to be relieved not entirely, but a Coin

fortable extent, from such hostilities, we mu-t only

hoist our flag high enough and to keep it up as krt

We live in this world. In other words we must ilw

glorying in the cross of Christ. By that cross we
at first triumphed over the adversary of our souls, and
by that cross alone we shall go on to conquer through
life, till we reach the citadel of heaven. The cross

does it all, therefore of the cross we should never be

ashamed. The wo*rld may laugh at such an emblem
;

but we must extol it as all our "salvation and all our
res." We mean not by this to counsel any to the

superstitious use of what the rom&irist calls his crucifix:

for that would be to make and worship an image : wo
mean, that engraven on the tablets of our hearts, that

inscribed on every action of our lives, and that placed
high in all our religions confessions be, that neither

man nor devil can for one moment doubt either our ac-

tual allegiance or the source to which we ascribe its

existence. We must disregard all the sneers and all

the evils of the world, and all the cravings of the de-

ceitful heart. It is only by the grace of <iod that we
arc what we are—that is* only for Christ's sake that

we are pardoned sinners and heirs of hope— it is us

who, in thorough contempt of our own paltry works,
make mention of Christ'* riglrtedttsness, and* of that
only -it is u-, who, denying ourselves of all nngodli-

and worldly lusts, liv< ly, righteously, and

y in this
| l esent world ; it is us who, in st--rn

unflinching regard to the law of Chri -• n.
his constraiuing 1 and publishe on t! top
what we have heard in the ear

;
yea, wh > like wis, loin

cricth without, and uttercth hi treets, in

tin: chief phe . -n the opening of the

. in the h.i;, we moVe gaHanth and np'.dlv for

in the divin n befoie

the

ntlv live

\nd when at us am!

\ I..
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Fur the Companion.

The Savior'* Mission.

The mission of our blessed Savior

is hrieflcy comprehended in this :

"lie camo to seek a&d to save that I

which was lost ;" and herein he be-

came "the Savior of the world." If

«« would minutely know and duly

appreciate the great i'lan of salva-

tion, which was planned in the

Counoil Chambers of J leaven and

executed in the, mission of "God
manifest in the flesh," we would be

all the more zealous and faithful in

the cause which the Great Mission

ary intrusted to his disciples. But

so much of the plan of salvation wc
do knout as is necessary to enable

"flee from the wrath to come."

This comprises much ; but every hon-

est, obedient believor can find it in

"the books that arc written." The
judgments which arc shortly to be

executed upon this wicked world

are terrible indeed. And when the

awful, dreadful day of the All-migh-

ty shall be ushered in upon the

unprepared and self-consoling inhab-

iters of the earth, "who shall be

able to stand?" But the mission of

the Savior was, and still is, to res-

cue the victims of fallen humanity

from these impending judgments.

—

Surely those who are so unfortunate

as to meet that telling day, desti-

tute of a "treasure in the heavens,"

will be among the multitudes, which

the Revelator, in his apocalyptic

vision, beheld, and which hid them

selves in the dens and in the rocks

of the mountains : and said to the

rocks and mountains : Fall on us

and hide us from the face of him that

sittcth on the Throne and from the

wrath of the Lamb ; for the Great

Day of his wiath is come ;
and who

shall be able to stand ':" Rev. 4 —
But ye who have entered into the

Ark "which was prepared in the mis-

sion of the Savior, and who have

vowed allegiance to the laws and

commandments of him of whom the

prophet said : "The Governments

shall be upon bis shoulders," yc, I

Kay. have a crown of rejoicing, in

which ye may well rejoice, "because

viMir names arc written in heaven."

'["ii >.-e who have verily entered

the Gospel Ark of safety, who keep

themselves pure, separate and "un-

spotted from the world, and who
seek "the honor which comcth from
above," watch unto prayer, and
prove faithful unto the end, shall be

paved--saved from the threatening,

awful calamity whichwillshortly befall

the disobedient children of Adam's
race. Saved ! the word implies pre-

ceding danger and destruction.

—

Saved, saved ! what joy and grati-

tude cluster around the thought !--

•loy to be saved from inevitable

calamity, and gratitude to him who
left his celestial home took upon
himself, flesh and blood, lived a

persecuted life, suffered uponhim an
unjust sentence, according to require-

ment, endeavored to carry his own
cross to the place of execution, but

his fainting humanity exhausted and
fell beneath the massive burden, and
at the place of crucifixion he sub-

mitted to the heart sickning process

of driving the rude, iron nails,

through his innocent hands and feet.

There suspended between heaven
and earth he bought tne and you
dear reader, with the price of his

own innocent and precious blood.

—

May we all avail ourselves of the

benefits and purposes of his mission

that we may finally enjoy the glori-

ous inheritance of them who are

saved.

DANIEL B. MENTZER.
Tyrone, Pa.

Where's lliat Insurance Man?
A few weeks ago, on one of our

railroads, the agent of a life insur-

ance company, passing into the

smoking car, desired to sell a pol-

icy to a man who was qpietly en-

joying his cigar. But the man
feeling rather comfortable, seeing

no danger ahead, and perhaps think-

ing it would be a useless expense,

ans weredrathcr gruffly, "Get out

with your policy." Soon after, by
a broken rail, a pait of the train

was let down upon the ties, and as

the trunks bounced from one to an-

other, creating the utmost constern-

ation among the passengers the

man above referred to sprang to his

feet, and seizing upon a hook above

his head, shouted, above all the

noise and confusion : "Where's that

insurance man ?"

This scene was thought to be

very ludicrious by the otheer pass-

engers of the car—and so it was
—provoking merriment even in the

midst of their danger. But it is

not more ludicrous than the actions

of multitudes, who arc traveling

with more than railroad speed to

the bar of God. Enjoying the ease

and pleasures of the present hour,

and forgcting the possibilities of the

near future, policy of life eternal i.s

neglected, and "man of God" who
offers it is sent gruffly away. But
when the broken rail is i cached-

—

when disease or accident sets them
face to face witii death, they start

up terrified, and amid the dre;'.<l

confusion of aw h an hour, cry out,

"Where is taht insurance iran ?
"

It is a solemn thing to see dying

souls aroused to a scene of their per-

il only by the sounds of destruction

already begun ; but solemn as it is, it

fasls not to provoke the mirth or de-

sign, even with the Infinite himself,

for it is written :
" Because I have

called and ye have refused, I have
stretched out my hand, ani no man
regarded ; but ye have set at naught

all my counsel, and would none of

my reproof: 1 also will laugh at

your callamity ; I will mock when
fear cometh. " your

Reader, would you secure your-

self against this laugh ? Would you
not be mocked of God ? Whaste
not these golden moments. Take-

out the Ufa insurance that is offer-

ed you of -fesus Christ. " lie tint

liveth and believcth in me shall nev-

er die. "

—

Exchange.
m m

What excellent graces do adorn

some souls, flow ore the rooms
richly hanged with divine and cost-

tly hangings, lhat God may dwell in

them ! This makes it lika the carv-

works of the temple, overlaid with

pure gold ; here is glory upon glory,

a re.v creation up&n the old; in the

innermost parts of some souls is a

spiritual altar erected, with this in-

scription : HOTJKB&a TO THE LORD.

God's mercies are not before the

hour, nor after the hour, but at the

hour.
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Ol tup Tka< K.—The other day I heard
a mother ask Iter rutir son t<> do some-
thing. "In a minute, " he said, She ipoka
again. It nt it was one, two, three, four, Ave
minjutce before be minded tier. It makes
me tliiuk of the switeh-tendcr's hoy. What
if he had waited a minute before minding
his father? A -witch-tender in Prussia was
jn-t going to move the rail, in order to put a

coming train of cars on a side track, whin
he caught t-itrht of Ids little son playing on
the track. The engine fit in light and he
had not a moment to spare. He might
Jump and save his child ; but he could not
do that and turn the switch in time ; if it

were not done, the on-eonihm train would
meet another train, and a terrible crash and
smash take place. The safety of hundreds
of lives depend upon his fidelity. What
could he do I What did he do ! "Lie
down! lie down!" lie called, with a lend,
quick voice to the child

; and seizing the
switch, the train passed safe! von it-

track. Did .he heavy train run over the lit-

tle hoy ! W.i- lie killed? A\;,s he crushed
to pieces ' No, for he did ju-t as his lather
told him, and did it instantly. He fell Hat
between the rails, and the cars went high o-
ver his head ; and when the anxious father
sprang to the spot, there tie was alive and
well—not a hair was touched. It was his

<iuiek obedience, you see that saved h|a

llfe. He did not -top s minute. Even a

moment's hesitation would have been too
late.

LOCAL MATTERS.

SittiiiiH Mtii»
"And the Lord said, Simon, Simon behold

Satad hath desired to have you. that tie may
sift you as wheat ; but I have prayed for thee
that thy faitli fait not." Satan not only
Koes cboiit like a roaring lion, seeking whom
he may devour, but lie also ha- a W(4Vt\ and
we hardly think he did .ill his Bitting in Si-

mon'- day. Ohe would think sometimes
that he had a very la _ wid marsha-
led all his hosts to assist him in shifting it.

Christian readers, are any of us conscious
Of being in Satan's sieve '. And do w
at times that we shall be sifted until nothing
solid remains >. Kather let n> take courage
and tie of (rood cheer, knowing that the
wheat will lie seen to belter advantage w hen
thechnlf i-

• mil not one particle of
the precious irraiu shall be lost, for Jcmis.
the b] - or, is praying for us.

d, though roaring at lion, can pa no
farther than the Length of hi- chain ; and he
can sift (Jod's chosen ones, however much
he may de-ire it, no longer or harder than
our heavenly Father permits him: and we
Ii.im the premise that we "shall not be
tempted BUOYS what we arc able to hear, but
that With the temptation lie will make a

ipe.

Thi> sifting process may many times be
. iiil' and paiuliil to our na-

tures, but let on have patleuco, and wi inaj
sill-

"Though painful .it pr.-. in.

And then, <> h'.w i

Tb.

Tjrovc < itj. 1'ii., Jul; 21,is<»v

CORRESPONDS^ I B

Citrrespondenct efehurehu I from
all purls of ttn Hi-nth, rlmoil. Writer's mime

required on ret/-;/ commimUatlon,
a* guarantee ofgood faith. Rejected communi-
cation* <>r ma i. All

rninm u\ leation* fur publication should be wit
•Ml «;">" one tide of Uw iheet only

Brother ffohinger) It is with

sorrow of heart that I inform you of

a most painful circumstance that

occured here on the 7th instant.—

-

(July). Sister Susannah Hoffman
was instantly killed by lightning.

—

The circuui.-taunes where about as

follows : She was starting for home
from the house of her brother, who
lives on their farm, at a time when
there was very heavy thundering

but not much indication for rain at

that place. She had walked within

perhaps three or four rods from the

house, with her little babe in her

arms, and another of the children

with her, when she was struck down
and instantly killed. The babe in

her arms was burned somewhat, but

is not fatally injured. The little

girl was knocked down but recover-

ed in a moment, and sat by her
mother crying when the neighbors

came to the scene. Oh how uncer-

tain our lives ; in a moment's time

we are called to eternity, prepared

or unprepared. She was a piou»sjss>

ter and the Church and neighbor-

hood, with her grief stricken hus-

band, feel deeply her loss. Her
funeral presented a sorrowful scene,

obituaries")

PETER STOUFFER.
.V ,' i

,'

/,, Ohio.

Praser i- vwtt \
lofitable ; at

night it is our covering ; in the

in "ining it is our anchor. I'ray.-r-

skould lie the l.i-y if th- 1 day and

the lock of the oiflfet

Sincerity is speaking as wo think.

Brother Hoisinger] On the 27th

of lune my wile ami 1, in company
I with seven other members, went to

or, a (Juaker village, T'.
1 miles

Phi Friends have a

meeting-house at tint place.

ittended their Sabbath

at half-put 9 o'cloek, and meeting
at 1 1. Tin- Bible i lass had for their

•

'lul a'lv. i iirist.

It w.i . t" take the rabji ot of

the Communion for their next les-

son. In their meeting they «•

lent for about 20 minutes ; then ;»

woman prayed, which was followed

by a silence of 10 or 15 minutes.

—

The a man prayed, and another si

lence of 10 minutes. Then a man
preached about 80 or 40 mit.

which was followed by another si-

lence of 10 minutes, *hen they

shook hands and the meeting \^
i

dismissed.

At half-past two our services com-

menced. 1 spoke to a large Congre-

gation from Matt. 2S : 19, 2<>. At
5 o'clock we went a mile to the wa-

ter where I baptised a woman, a

er of the Qusfcei chur
Many of the old Friend- mere pres

sent, and great solemnity prevailed

ion. Before baptism

1 told the people 1 had come there

like Peter came to the house of Cor-

nelius, and as he asked: "can any
one forbid water," so I would say

upon this occasion, if there are any
present that have a legal objection

why Joanna Allen should not be

baptized let them now publicly de

clare it, or forever after hold their

peace. Her father is an exhortcr

among the Friends, but her parents

seemed to be satisfied.

Last April 1 paid a visit to Shel-

by County, where 1 attended five

meetings. There was much appar-

ent anxiety to hear the word.

—

One baptized. Thence I went to

Nebraska. It is about 215 miles

from us to Nebraska. While on
this trip 1 saw the Grasshoppers,

apparently as thick as they could

well be, but at that time ipiite young.

Some people w ere much alarmed

,

but no one could then tell what the

result would be. The grasshoppers

bid to be within 40 miles of us

and continue for 800 miles w.

A man who lives about 90 miles

we-t was in this neighborhood to

look out a home. | the

grasshopper- destroyed his entire

It i- feared that when tbej

can fl» they will SOOO be here

y promising at this

time.

We Bel 1 IS tin •

to otir branch vi' the t hureh this

7 by baj tism and 5 bi U

JOHN MCK'K \v.

Mar$ri(ilU i,
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Editorial ObNervutiouN.

Perhtpa our readers will soon become tired of

our changes, and will bring an accusation against

us for being to '-tickle minded." lint when they

hear how wo are sometimes driven into meas-

ures we know they willwithdraw their objections.

We only ask them to "keep up" with us and not

to "lead off." It will require sonic cave on the

part of our readers to re-fold the present sheet

properly, and when refolded we would recom-

mend that a lew stitches he passed through the

margin and the leaves cut open.

The Minutes may he cut off from the sheet,

as thev are entirely independent of the rest; or

they may by a little mechanical application, he

preserved and hound with the Companion.

We introduce to our readers this week our

young hrothcr D. 13. Mentzeh, of Franklin Co..

Pa., as our assistant, who, we have reason to be-

lieve, when once fully initiated into the business,

will render us Aery valuable assistance. His

cm respondents will address him at this office.

Persons having private business intended for

the editor alone will indicate it by writing '-Pri-

vate business" on the envelope. Other letters

will be addressed as usual, or simply Companion.

The conclusion of our report of the discussion

upon Feet-washing was crowded out this week.

It will appear in our next,

Tha Debate on Trine Immersion.

We are fully aware of the proneness of the

human mind to the prejudice of early impres-

sions, and more especially upon the subject of

religion, and we do not profess to be exempt

from those beyond what every converted man
should be. And while we did not go to the de-

bate alluded to with the hope that our faith

should be changed, we did expect to be able to

grve an impartial investigation to the arguments

produced, and believe we have done so.

We believe the negative of the question to

have been as ably represented, and as respect-

fully conducted, as could reasonably have been

expected, and more so than has been our pleas-

tire to witness heretofore. Mr. Mitchel is in

possession of many good qualities, and not the

least to be respected is his remarkable power pi

self-control. We were al>o disposed in the out-

set to attribute to him no other motive than that

of sincerity, and gave him the benefit of all the

charity that the word of God would allow, and
might have maintained that confidence during

the discussion ofthe/firsl proposition, had he
not. most unfortunately denied the elliptical form
of the sentence, "Baptising them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit," which the intelligence of the man for-

bade us to attribute to his want of information.

At this point we were forced to abandon him,

and regard him as one who sought to establish

his own opinions at the expense of God's word,

which we acknowledge to be no inconsiderable

detraction.

The tenacity with which he clung to his fa-

vorite theory of denouncing the wisdom of men,
Dictionaries, History, and everything that was
not "thus saitli the Lord," also gave evidence of

affectation. A man of his intelligence and ex-

perience could not be ignorant of the utter use-

lessness of God's -written word to those who
could not read it, or understand it when read by

others. This was a point so plain that any
thinking mind could detect it. And we covdd

not but wonder how a man with such views, and
contending for the plain, literal reading, and mi-

nute and impartial observance of the scriptures,

would contrive to speak two days against the

command of feet-washing. Yet he did it ; but

more of that at its time.

Brother Quintcr performed his labors credita-

bly to himself and to the cause he defended. He
presented his arguments in a manner that could

not be mistaken, plainly and candidly. His style

is not that of Carrying out his arguments to a

needle's point, but, as in his preaching.be leaves

something for the minds ofhis hearers to fill up.

Neither is he disposed to "clinch" his points, for

which some ofhis friends would find fault, inas-

much as they think that some of those who are

not so ready of'cOm^rehensiOh may fail to realize

the force ofhis argument. This, however, is his

style, and if lie were to become more minute in

details he would necessarily be obliged to reduce

the number of his arguments,

We have lor sale a few copies of volume third

bound in good style, which we offer at $2.25, or

when sent b\ mail $2.70. Those Inning copies

to hind may entrust them to |I8.
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Brother Henry ; The hussines in

Marshall Co. Iowa, entrusted to a

committee sent by the Annual Meet-

ing has been attended to.

On the morning of the Oth of .Inly

brother M. lteber took brother Elias

k. lieechly and myself in his car-

riage, en route for Marshall Co. We
arrived at the residence of brother

Jeremiah Ilillery, in the evening of

the same day, and there enjoyed

the hospitality of his kind family

during the night.

The next morning (10th) we pas-

sed on to the place of Council.

—

Mat brother S. (iarber, and <I. R.

Raker, the other members of the

committee, appointed by the An-
nual Meeting. On Saturday even-

ing we closed the business, appar-

ently to the satisfaction of the

church. May Cod bless our dear

brethren and sisters with much love

and union. Amen.
We held meetings on Saturday

evening and at three places on Sun-

day. I lad very pleasant meetings.

Ai rived at home, monday evening
the L8tk Found all well. Thank
Cod. who is ever good to his chil-

i!i in.

Your brother.

JOHN WISE.

BrotJuf li'hinfjer; In publishing

the proceedings of the District Meet
ing for Southern Indiana, page 206
first column, fifth line from top, your

say : the "Same brethren"

—

where it should read—Some breth-

ren. 1 know not whether my manu-
b jript was wrong or whether your
type setter erred, but let this be as

il may you will see that, while the

error in the letters used is but
small it nevertheless puts <ptitc a

different construction on the action

of the meeting to what it had iiuen

il.-.l.

i'A\ ll» BOWMAN.
Queried.

Wr bear some of the old brethren

Bar that they beard tb.-ir grand
lathers say, that in their young days,
in performing the ordinance of feet

wa hing, tin- ono that trashed alio

wiped. An I 1 have frequently ask-

ed the question, and am still left

without on answer ; did no one hear

I

his grand-father say why it was
changed '( An answer requested.

J. F. NEIIER.
Romville, hid.

Where do the Brethren get scrip-

ture authority to preach funerals.

Did they do it it in the time of

Christ ?

JOHN II. MILLER.
Milford, Ind.

For information I would ask the

brethren to inform us who Lucifer

was that is spoken of in Isaiah 14 :

12.

ABRAHAM HEINEY.

Book Notice**.
" Tt immention t/ie mode of Christian Bap-

tism authcri:;ed ami jiioied by the Bible f"
May be had of Jacob Moss & Co., Delphi,
Carroll Co. Indiana. 8inglc copy, postpaid
IL.1& By express, per dozeu, $10. ; by the

100, $75.00
Ths work embraces a discussion between

Elder James Qnlntar, and 8. P. Snyder of In-
diana, a Lutheran clergyman, upon the
subject of Baptism. The debate was held in

Carroll County, Ind., in August. 1S07. We
have given it a partial Investigation ami
think it quite Interesting. All who have vet
thoughts that sprinkling might be C'hri.-tian

Baptism should not fail to read this book.

—

We will speak Of the work again when we
have finished it. It may be ordered through
U at the above prices.

To our CorrCHpoudeutM.
K. YiiiL'st, Lebanon, Ind. ; Please instruct

your Postmaster to retain your paper until

you can inform him of your next Post office.

I ben he can send them to you. Also then

inform us. This arrangement will save us

much care and time.

C'EUTiriCATES Or M l.'MIIHUMIU'. with us,

are intended for the purpose of dismissing

members from one branch of the Church and

recommending them to another. It is not

considered nnrnssrj to hold a certificate

whin yon do not intend to move from the

church in which yon have been received.

—

We would recommend, however, that when
members l'd to strange places to attend Love
leasts, Of MijiiTirn, it would be qulU pioper to

• h a ccrlili-

"Zksas" w ill
1

hat we BM
do iiiiitiuii- signature) contributor

IW n full name. We I .

a few cast s, » lu i
I u»< J

the initials only, which lni-hl be granted in

., but we BhraVS prefer 1 hr full

Dame, win-u men preach ac apeak they da

ind behind a i tirt .tin mi Ih.tt III. audl-

. all uot know who I! Hl,l we

Unit our readers shall know who
peak* through the ('em/-..

1>. ft. IIoom : . Huntington, Ind.

eclved your sccoud letter about the "AHh of

June, but have no account of the one which

should have contained the money. T
per is bciug'fceut.

Philemon Hoffert, Bremen Ohio. Your

paper will come all right hereafter. Let u^

know w hat numbers are missing and we will

supply. Write aliso for Solomon Hoffert and

IT. 8. Jacobs. The mistake wa- in our office.

F. P. ixiehr. We have just been uolilied

by the Postmaster that the paper addn

John Brubaker Green Bush, Mich, as order-

ed is not lifted. We suppose all the num-
bers since Jan. 1st are lying in thepostofficc.

If you have an opportunity will you look in-

to the matter. The paper is sent free never-

theless it is no charity to any one if it Ifl Dot

used.

Win. 8. Lint. You arc Credited ou our

books with $1.50. It was an oversight in ac-

knowledging only $1.00. You have now paid

to Vol. 5, No. 30, as you will observe by the

flinm-s opposite your name in the ad I

your paper.

DIED.
We admit ho poetry under any eircumttau-

ce$ in connection with obituary uot int. It.

uiiihtoute all alike, and we could Jiol

versct with all.

In the Upper Cumberland bran. h.. Pa.,
March '_'Olh, brother PETEK GAB1 I :.

4:i years, S months, a: fext 1-

38: 1, latter clai.

Thus an affectionate mother has neon sep-

arated from a kind husband, and C children
bereaved of a loving Gather. Bui we liu-1
that those who are left behind will
'•looking unto Jesus,'' in their l-creaveun ul.

The mother and two of the children aie ineiii

bers of the Mystical Body ; and we hope that
they will the more earnestly, and faithfully
prepare for the t ••the world to
enlne." lie faithful to l.iln who l.ail,

you to be partak ... i, Is

prepared for all them that lo\e him la

ence and truth. You need not BM
I DO have BjO BOpC. Watch UU'."

er ; live iu hope.

In the Autietam Congregation. 1

Co., Pa-, on the U'u.l Of. ill 1

of brother Samuel 8TKTTK
i

.._ 1 10
I month. aadM days. PanareJ -

Daniel llalslngOf and the writer.

In the Falli

lith of June j \ s \ a
David HOL8ING1 K
5 months, and 19 days. V

Imnrovi I . I UH
w liter.

Iu till nil the ,.:.l

ni Juiv, tUter Jl l.l v. aaasrhl
Christian Mini k> \

mouths and Ji

rciidricd \:\ lulu
' Koluer and Ihi >•

Par deeaaaad siatarw on.
prlve.t ni Ihe

|

I

I

<>m In r youth , but will ni»
1»1 aud rational puw..-
member ol the itct > oi

m;o, andarataadhagly. She.: i

lUUUlon ol Ihi !

Votio ..m brr death the
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' ntr her
: i tl ili-

- tin n- mind i lo I ho importpi
[In ir duties, unci an oil witb the

lllMl if they
I'lv with the rc^lMUmis of the

I i hey could i."'

in r. Gone lo it -i. Hallowed
J). P. OPOD.

Iii tin- Tu
May Till, brother JOSEPH

1.1 AT HERMAN, -on
i

I 7 flays.

—

Disease, Lt He bore bi

in fortitude. Hi
a wife nnd live rblldrcji. Funeral

r D. \'. Bter ' 1 : 1-3,

IS. JOHN ii.-mu.i i:n.

•']'>'

In ibo Ooneinaugh Congregation, Cambria
< o., 1'.-... May 21*1 sisti r SARAH

:; and W yi

\t>.

In Columbiana >, Julv 7th SU-
SANNA HOFFMAN U years, :i

months, and 29 days. Fi iccis hy

For particulars of he
ndmuc.)

PETEB STOt T1T.K.

On the Bth day of July, in the Middlefork
congregation, Clinton Co., Ind.. sister MA-
IS \ Ml TXKKK. wife or A 'Maker,
(hcM: aged 82 years, 17 flays. Disci

-

cer, of which she suffered more or l

abonl 12 yen rs, but the last 6 or S months
her sufferings were very great, whl<
bore witb great patienee and resignation,
having committed her soal to that faithful
Creator and Savior In whom Shebelieved and
•w li« was her only hope and comfort tin til

death. Bhe lived with her husband over 43
years; remained a wi<low over 20 years;
raised 9 children, all living excepl one. and
all m em hers of the Church. She had 02
grand children, 48 living, of whom ol and
members ofthe church, and 69 lti at-mand
children. .">2 living of whon
of the church. Thus a Mother in Israel has
left the church and friends on earth to join

car and dear ones gone before.
1 brethren Allen Mohlcr. John Shi-

and Jacob Wagner from 2 ( lor. > i i

.

i>ami:i, trsma.

In the Tnlpehockcn congregation, '

on Co.. l'.-i..
--:• ELIZABETH, ( onsdrt of

brother John WITTER : years 1

month »mi Three children had
• lore her. Bhe leaves an affectionate

ud and four children to mourn their

Her disease was quick cousumtion.

—

,
' marri' d

kind and cohHeous : but with .V

qualities she, like many other .

gaging in the great and highly Important
work, unto which the Lord calls all men.

—

Mo bad many convictions even from youth,
butpn ! to a late hour when. to the

her christian friends, 4u the n

n .e reconciled to God
thro' J i t. and became a candidate
lor Christian Immersion, which was

bi ethn n, and horn
ciime np ont of the water,

Lord. It

bur Ij •

,'iihiI In

..! Ihc 1 1 o I \ ( oniinimioii.

'I

'-:
.

i I. ..it feel."

—

•• My bofy is becoming

irrorc and -he expired. I

services rendered hv lircthren John Zuir and
c. Buchor. Text : Beb. i 1 3.

John nriiTzi

J,isto! money I, fcr subscription
to Hi'.' CtpipaniQm since our

• Miller Marrion Pa. 1.00
I. B Winger Qui i " ion

Benj. Fridl oro "
Jolm .N Ncwcou l Mil loo
John Miller
.1. I.. Williams Chftmbcrsburg Pa. 1.00

Sarah Bower. Capi bridge City Ind. L50
T. B. Lnndis Petcrebut 1.00

Beb. 1'i-ivi r : fnfl. 76

I'rdrick \\ hi Station Pa. 1.50

A brain Angus Concilia 1M1 Pa. 1.00

DB. PAI'KNKY licr or I'an-
aci . Co..

for the Noi th \\ esl : Fran-
klin Grove, HI., and of Rollmah & Keprier,
Tvroue City, Pa. 26

J. S. THOMAS & Co.,
WHOLESALE G 11 O C E R S ,

Spice and Tea Dealers, No ISO, North 3rd St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken iu exchange
For goods, or sold on commission.

10-alt-tf

SEWING MACIIIXES.

THE Celebrated Singer's Impkoykd Fam-
ily Sbwxng Machines, the best in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, iftc.

• awarded the H1QHXST
' It'VS wherever they have been exhib-

ited in this Country and in Europe, and after
i with the HOWE .Machine, un-

der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
l'a., by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now he obtained at the residence
of JAMES L. Mi COY. Agent,

ItOXE, 111.Mil CO., PA.,
At tho following prices, viz. : From $00 to

. according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the mac!

2.-)

rpHK EXCELSIOR. BEE JilVEcan be made
L for much let than any other

ij omc very itnpor

Liberal in-

daccm .\ ho wish to buy
to Bell again. For funic r particilare

stamb and add! S, II. REPL06LE,
MAKTINSBI'RU, PA.

Rook Agents Wanted.—For Dr.
William Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

—

Written by To ol the most distingished Divines
in Europe and America. Illustrated with

iVoi

><t,i\o volume. Price $3 50i Tlie on-
ly edition published in America, condensed
by Dr. Siuiih's own hand. We employ no

ills and offer extra inducements
ill dealing with ns. Send for descrip-

tive • in-ill II-. ami so our terms.
J. li. BURR& CO., Publishers, Hartford,

Com..

Bookd, &c, for sab at this Office.

Hew Ilyia <i Itook*.
PLAIN BBBBF B1NDINO

One copy, post paid,
12 copies, post paid,

. PLAIN AKABESQUB BINDING.

Ono copy, post paid,
12 copies, post paid,

AUABESQOTI, Bl'KMSIIEU EDGES, E.XTUA

One copy, post paid,

12 copies, po6t p

Turkey Morocco, prepaid,
12 copies, post paid,

$0.75
8.50

$0.K5

9.86

FINISH.

$1.00
10.25

1.00
1 1 .as

Tho Ucvised New Test ii uic nt.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.0°
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.5°

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Strang Binding, 1.25

32 VO-, SCNDAV SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5. O
Koan binding, red edges, post paid 50

Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-
ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

AU orders should be accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, postoflicc,

county acd state written in unmistakable let-

ters.

Miscellaneous.
Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45

'
' Wisd om it Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

Ccrfilieates ol Meuibersbip.
Per dozer., post paid. $0.30
Pur hund-rd, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, nea vy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" '< per hundred, " 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known ty the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkcm}*.''
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

error, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

Ii assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one. can have the

promise of salvation without observing all tfi

requirement* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Fuel Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
Ugh) ol the times, or such as may tend

to the moml, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will bu published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

pallet' Literary or Political journals.

Subscripting may begin at a iv time.

For furthw particulars send for a specimen
number, enc 0*tng a slam]'.

Addio; U R. HOLSINGER,
Tiuonb Pa.
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Heterodoxy anil Fallacy.

BY J. H. MOORE.

After the banishment ofman from the garden

of Eden, where he could no longer have the de-

htfiil pleasure ofholding communication with

tlie Deity, from whom he could derive all neces-

sary knowledge, ho was placed in vie.w of many
astronomical phenomena, which emanated from

the immutable laws of nature, as established and
perpetuated by Divine authority, in order that

the harmony, which had been ordained before

the world was, might be continued in an agree-

able and unchangeable manner. As that harmo-
ny was to exist according to the predestination

of God, and in conformity to his foreordained

laws, certain astronomical phenomena were pro-

duced by that harmony, in which all of the ce-

lestial bodies were engaged, in their respective

orbitSi Man bekig favored with a peculiarity of

perceptibility, which is found in no other cor-

poreal being, has been able, in every age, to no-

tice, with much attention, these remarkable re-

sults ofnature, in their greatest and most sub-

lime splendor, and has had many opportunities

to enquire into the secret of their origin ; but

being without any authentic law. at his com-
mand, whereby he could correctly determine the

real pause ot astronomical and atmospheric

events, he has formed many groundless and
erroneous ideas, which in e\ery period of time.

have had a tendency to immerge the world in

ignorance and darkness; and under the influ-

ence of these heretical ideas, people have been
led to regard with fear and dismay the opera-

tions of nature, which result from immutable
law s, and even the phenomena ofearth and heav-

en have often been arrayed with imaginary ter-

ror and dread bv iuati\ who have failed to ap-

preciate the divine harmony, with an infinite be-

ing spofee into reality, for the probationary use

of man, that be might be converted into a more
pure and perfeel ethereal being, than the 1

wbo w; ted subjc* t to vanity

.

In the primitive ages a total eclipse of the

moon was regarded with the utmost consteraa-

tiori, believing that some great and dismal dis-

aster was about to befall the universe; the i

pie resorted to the ringing of bells, the beating

of brazen vessels, and to loud and horrid excla-

mations, to drown the muttering of the witched,

who they thought, wen- tormenting the moon t<»

death, and she was dying through the influence

of enchanters. The atmospheric events ha\e
been witnessed with astonishing fear, too gr

to be acknowledged by rational beings; Manj
men. with one no less in fame than that of an

eminent reformer of 1517, are said to have at-

tributed thunder and meteors to the devil; be-

lieving that theywere perpetuated by an inferior

power to that possessed by the Creator of the
Universe, as though they were not a lew. out of

many phenomena, resulting from that immuta-
ble harmony, which may be regarded as a speci-

men of olivine wisdom. In these enlightened

. many disbelieve that these astronomical

and atmospheric: evenits are the;results lof-thai

harmony, emanating from the perfect mind am 1

skillful Hand of a HolyGod; but consider theni

to bo the wrath of the Creator, upon a wicked
people; believing if a house is torn in pieces \,\

its power, that, it is nothing more than the \

geance of heaven upon a wicked and sinful
\

pie. Even the clouds, which float in the uppt i

air. have been regarded as prognostics ofsome gr
and sad event in the countn over which the\

hung; such as some great famine or the death of

an eminent man. The different positions of tic

moon have been, and are yet regarded as indis-

putable predictions of events: a heretical idea

prevails, in : some localities; if a house is burnt

down in the decline of the moon, the linnih of

the bouse from that time on will decline in cir-

cumstances and into p' [ admit that this

beautiful secondnr) planet lias some pecul

• tied UUOn tile earth, but that she, in |

affects the moral condition of man in an] vn

is a I idea which 1 can not p< r< I LVO.

The beautiful w liicb adorn th<

enl) » mip, with their brilliant tails wb
the boUAdli lie UUpff d. I p.
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long been and axe yet regarded, by many intel-

ligent people, us a true prognostic of the down-
fall of governments, kingdoms, inundations} fam-

ine, and many other calamities, which are too

numerous to mention. Only a few years, in our

own country, have passed, since a similar idea

prevailed throughout the whole land. The great

comet seen previous to our Late wax is widely be-

lieved to have predicted the great American Re-

hellion. Strange that a rational and scnsa'tivo

being, like man. will conclude that one of those

sublime and etherealorbs should pay the least a-

mount of attention to- the mutable affairs of this

sinful planet, when our troubles, wars, and com-
motions will not effect the nearest planet in the

whole universe; but let us consider then, as be-

in^ a specimen of the workmanship of an infi-

nite Creator, who looks upon all terrestrial na-

tions as being "nothing in his sight," and re-

member that,"the heavens are his, and the earth

also is his ; as for the world and the fulness there-

of, he has founded them" by his owrn immuta-
ble will and infinite pow/cr.

The great comet of 1454, seen from Constan-

tinople, created fear and dismay throughout the

whole Turkistan empire; believing it to be a

prognostication of an anticipated concentration

of the powers of Christendom upon their gov-

ernment ; when regardless of their heretical pre-

diction their fear, dismay and foolish disaster,

onlv two years had passed before their powerful

arms were created dread and dismay through

the whole country of Europe, which proves as

once that their ideas were founded upon mere
supposition and presumption, instead of immuta-

ble laws.

The harmless meteors which sparkle through

the upper firmament of the ethereal heavens, are

often looked upon with fear, instead of believing

them to be a part of those brilliant spots, which

adorn the heavenly camp of God, for his glory

and delight. Then look not upon these harm-

less meteors of the ethereal camp, Avith dread

and fear, but rather elevate your mind to things

of an eminent nature, and "lift Up thine eyes on

high, and behold who has created these things,

everlasting God,—the Lord, the Creator of

the ends of the earth, who "f'ainteth not. neither

is weary * there h no searching oMris under-

standing.—"He feringeth out their host by nnm-

h< r. iimlc alleth them allh\ names: by the great-

ness of his might, for that he is strong in power;

not one faileth.—It is he that
.
sitteth upon the

circles ofthe earth, and the inhabitants thereof

are as grasshoppers,—All nations before him an-

as nothing, and vanity." "Hearken unto this,

stand still and consider the wonderful wrorks of

God." Remember "that the heavens declare the

glory of an All-wise Being," who is a noble and

powerful God of the everlasting universe, and

he "stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and
spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in," and

created the stars also," like so many beautiful

worlds, flying through the upper air and presen-

ing that divine harmony, which should ever char-

acterize "our heavenly Father," as one whose
"ways are past finding out." Do not fear these

celestial phenomena, but rather fear the wrath

of an eternal and infinite Deity,"who is able to

destroy both soid and body in hell," or cast you,

down in the dungeon of dispair." Then be-

ware to meet the immutable laws of the Creator

who undoubtedly will call you to answer for all

these heretical and sophistical opinions, which

you attribute to his delightful-word. Being pre-

pared to meet the omnipotent Being, you will al-

ways have reason to be safe, even when in the

midst of troubles and impedimente, though the

lightening may shoot its .
fiery darts near you.

fear not, you will be safe in 'the amis of the

Lord. Urbana, IU.

-:o:

The Bee.

That within so small a body should be con-

tained apparatus for converting the "virtuous

Sweets" which it collects into one kind of nour-

ishment for itself, another for the common brood,

a third for the royal, glue for its carpentry, wax
for its cells, poison for its enemies, honey for its

master, with a proboscis as long as the body it-

self, microscopic in its several parts, telescopic in

its mode of action, with a sting infinitely sharp

that, were it magnified by the same glass which

makes a needle's point seem a quarter ofan inch,

it would yet itself be invisible, and this, too, a

hollow tube, that all these varied operations and

contrivances should be inclosed within half an

inch of length, and two grains of matter, while

in the same ••small room"the "large heart"of at

least thirty distinct in contained, is sure-

!\ enough to crush all thoughts of atheism and

materialism.
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be quoted from Paul's letter to Timothy : "lie that

desires the office of a Bishop desires a good work."—
Here he said that duties connected with the church of

Christ arc good works, not bad or evil works. He
then proceeded to prove that the time of Feetwasliing

was simultaneous with the Lord's Sapper and the Holy
Communion, according to the writings of the Evangel-

ists. He quoted from Crysoatom's writings which tell

of how reluctant some were, m his time, to stoop or

even submit to Feetwashing. lie said that the Supper
recorded in St. .John's Gospel is the same Supper re-

corded by the other Evangelists. The same things

are said to have occurred, &c. He concludes his sixth

speech by asking his opponent to tell what design the

Savior had in washing his disciples' feet.

Mitchell's sixth bpebch.

Making some criticisms, hS* tried to refute the doc-

trine that the ordinances of the House of the Lord, are

good works. And making many irrelevant words ho

closed. Pecausc he did not speak directly to the

point, and meet the arguments fairly, upon the com-
mon and proper use of language, and upon the infalli-

ble ground of the writings of Evangelists and apostles,

we were not able to obtain more extensive notes."

In consequence of unavoidable business at home we
were not able to prolong our attendance at the debate :

henco we did not hear the aftornoon session on ]

d i_.
. Put have learned since, that the discussion clos-

ed in a very civil and respectable manner. We hope
and pray that all in attendance may seek to be taught
and influenced only in concordance with the plain, sa-

cred writing-; and practices of the Apostolic Church.

:o:—
For tlu Conijxution.

<«<>tl >u Nature.
God is every where. In nature t i v sublimely be-

hold his handiwork. The mighty forests— darkling
woods with there majestic oaks stand out in bold relief

as in muinVnts of his presence and infinite power. The
sound of zephyr anthems have played amid the wavin '

boughs for centuries. Thou Gi 1, art in ti.

winds that moan in the solitude of the dense t

Here all nature worships thee, in tranquility enjoys
thy piescnce. The solitary bird i from perch to
perch and sings u., praises- to . - <;od. In those

shades there are no risible marks but thine, hence thou
hast left a witness of thy perfections. The delicate for-

est Bower with scented breath, and looks so like a smile

is an emanation of thy indwelling Life and token of thy
visible upholding Lovo. E^pre grandeur, Btreagth and
graa

••! [ere are seen

No ti Iks

Rustlo, no jewcl-i shine, Dor em i >u

Encounter: n«. fantastic carvings -bow

The boast of our van. he Conn
' »f thy fair works

"

In nature we behold th. works of God Gnwhed
renewed every day. The arch-enemj Death

on the grand oak, the ver lent grass", and glowing flow-

ers ; they wither and die and on their graves their like

.renewed come forth by thy mighty Power—amazing

miracle, sublime wonder !

Thy sterner powers, as manifestations of thy wrath,

are visible in the rushing whirlwind, the sweeping flood

the flashing lightnings the rumbling, shaking thunders,

and heaving earthquakes, as if to scare man ta a MOM
of thy all ruling power. when1 'he mau

' ; \Vho forgets not, at the sight

Of these tremendous tokens of thy power.

His pride, and lays his strifes a nd follies by ?

(), from these sterner aspects of thy face

Sparo me and mine ; nor let us need the wrath

Of the mad, unchained elements, to teach

Who rules them. l>o it ours to meditate,

In those calm shades, thy milder majesty,

And to the beautiful order of thv works,

Learn to eonform the order of our lives."

J. S. PLORY.
Oak 11ill, Va.

•:o:-

Uhal Out-Siu lVllll>o.

There was but one crack in the lantern, and

the wind has round it out and blown out the

candle. How great a mischief one unclouded

point of charity may cause us ! One spark blew

up file magazine and shook the whole country

for miles around. One leak sank the vessel and
drowned all on board. One wound may kill the

body—one sin destroy the soul.

It little matters how carefully the 1 rest of the

lantern is protected, the one point which is d»w
aged is quite sufficient to admit the wind; a> .'

BO it little matters how zealous a man may be in

a thousands things, if he tolerates one darling

sin ; Satan will find out the tlaw and deal

all his hope-.. The strength of a chain is lobe
LSUred, not by its strongest, but by its weak-

est link, for if the weakest snaps, what is the

Use of the rest ( Satan is a \er\ close observed.

and knows exactly where our weak points an-;

we have need of a very much watchfulness, and

We have great cause to bless our merciful Lord
who prayed for us that our faith lail not.

—

Either our pride, our sloth, our ignorance, our

angry, or our lust, whuld prove our ruins unless

e interposes ; an) one of our senses or |

ulties might admit the foe, yea, our ver) virtues

and graces might be ^ates of entrance to our en-

emics. i is, i£ thou bast endeed bought
me with thy blood, be pleased to keep me b)

th) pow< i even unto the end.

—

Sjmrgeou,
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BIMe sin.ins.

Old 1 \m;-:\t a «.i a-

ClOl .- ( inl».

We are in the habit of thinking

and speaking of the old dispensation

:is MM oflawa, and arc liable there-

fore to tlo injustice to the graOS

which it reveals. But in the < >ld

unent we find God everywhere
nting himself in the kindest as-

exhibiting the strongest love,

pity, ami grace. Qia treating nt of

the Bret sinners and his promi

them of victory over the serpent and
his st ion of grace
very significant. It was the mus-

tartlseed uf the gospel. I lis admo-
nition to the angiy Cain, (Gen. 4:

7.) was all of mercy designed

and calculated to sooth his wrath,

prevent murder, and bring the sin-

ner to repentance. "What grace
ami lovo God manifested to the

pious of early times ! He took them
too his besom, and blessed them as

• ibd only has power to do. I

"walked with God*' Gen. ',-. 22. 24.

The word u*ed implies admission to

the most intimate friendship and i*el-

bip. The Greek commonly
translate it by "pleased God," and
the apostle adopts this rendering in

11. b. 11 :
.".. "lie had this testuno-

;

;at he pleased Cod." God
took pleasure in Enoch's communion
and therefore "took him :" that he

should not see death.

TruT . I
i I showed himself "a re-

warder of those that diligently seok

him Ileb. 11:5,0.
Noah, too, "was a just 'man and

]
< ] feet :" (/.f, truly pious:) "and
Noah foul in the eyes of the

Lord*" liealsn "walked with God'
well pleasing to him)

,6 : 8, 9 : and therefore

told him to prepare an ark for the

saving of his house. What appre-

ciation and what reward of i

There i- i:iucii in oi'e just like this.

C k] .i.l i . Abraua: 'Walk before

17:1. It is the -aine

word which was used of Enoch and

1 in the Creek as it is

there. "Be well pleasing to (or Kl-

ine." G I united Ibram to

the intimacy and friendship which

Enoch had enjoyed. Abram em-

I the ]
:ivilagc and •

rod calls him I j of emi-

nence his friend." (See Isa. 41 : 8
;

and James 11 : 23.) Among the

Arabs this is Abram"s distinctive ti-

Again. God sa'nl to

Abram: "Fear not, Abram/ I am
thy shield, and thy exceeding

I." Cen. 15: 1. What
woids are these and how full of grace!

having had his heart ami eye
upon Abram, in his pilgrimage, and
knowing all his troubles and anxie-

ties he talked thus with him. "I
will protect thee ; I will be as a

shield over and around thee, so that

iemy or evil shall reach thee ;

and I am also thy reward. (See
Hcb. 11: C.) My love, my power,
my providence, nay, myself, shall be

the compensation for thy faith, pati-

ence, and obedience. "And thou

shalt find this to-be a reward exceed-

ing great." What riches of grace,

and love, must be in the heart of

j
rompting him to rewards & as-

surances like these to needy and un-

earthly men ! Also, when Abram be-

lieved God, promising him a numer-
ous seed, "God accounted his faith

to him for righteousness." Cen.

15: G. That is God accepted Abram
justified and saved him : because of

his faith in Him. (See Rom. 4 : 20
—24) God loves to be trusted.

—

(See Ps. 91 : especially verses 2,

14, 15, 16. Jacob when in fear of

Esau, .vent to God in prayer. Cen.

32: 2\— 32, God permitted him

to "wrestle" with him and to pre-

vail. And God said: Thy name
shall be called no more Jacob, but

Israel : for as a prince, hast thou

power with God and with men. and

has prevailed;" And he blessed him

thero. This history isa wonderful

manifestation of God's grace. Af-

ter the nation had incurredGod's dis-

pleasure by worshiping the golden

calf. Mo Med and anxious

about their fate, he sought for some
< iod in their be-

half. (Fx. 83: 1-', 13.) "I be-

seech thee," said he : "show me thy

( Verse IS ;) and God
graciously complied. Moses was

1 in a cleft of the rock. "An I

r<! pas ed by before him, and

proclaimed, the Lord, the I. i]

merciful and gracious, long-suffering

and abundant in mercy ami truth,

keeping mercy for thousands, for-

giving iniquity and transgn
and -in, that will by no means clear

Unguilty." Ex. 34: t), 7. Ob-
serve, that these aie Divine names
self-given. They are epithets ex-

pressing attributes of God, or per-

manent disposition of his heart.

—

There arc six different words or

clauses expressing grace; followed

by one, or at most two, of judgment.
What a re. elation of grace ami love!

The whyle history of Israel is a his-

tory of the grace of God; it 1

in grace. "He found him in a tics

crt land, and in the waste howling
wilderness ; he led him about, he in-

structed him, he kept him as the

apple of his eye. As an eagle stir-

rcth up her nest, fluttcreth over her

young, spreadeth abroad her wings:

so the Lord alone did lead him ::
'

* * '
;:" and he made him ride on the

high places of the earth, Deut. 32:
10—13. And just so God deals in

forbearance and mercy to the lost.

What tenderness and pity docs

express toward the wicked! "Oh,
do not this abomninablc thing that

I hate,"—Jer. 44 : 4. "My peo-

ple have commited two evils ; they

have forbiden me, the fountain of

living waters, (another name of

aracc, self given) and have hewed to

themselves, cisterns, broken cisterns

that can hold no water." Jer. 2 :

13. Read as tender things as ever

were written in Deut. 5 : 29. dcr.

31: 18—20. Ilos. 11: 8, 9; and

invitation rich as anything in the

New Testament, Isaiah 55: 1—

3

E/.ek. 33 : 11. And these things

arc even exceeded by the sweet and

tender words by which God ej

;

<\s his love to bis people. I can 'in-

ly refer to some of them Ki. I'.':

14__10: Zeph. Ill : IT; J/al. 3:

1G, 17. In short the whole Old

oent, the substance and spirit

of which h said by Jesus Christ to

be comprehended in the great com-

mandments which enjoin love to

and man shows that God its author,

-is love." The Old Testament

therefore while it docs reveal a dis

;ion of law an 1 justice* reveals

also the grace of (
i 1 bright and
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;iinl it matters not how much good it does while

unchanged by the Spirit into the spiritual, all its

noble deeds, which are bo attractive inform, are

rotten at'the core "Ye must be born again,"

;iiid without this no work can be good in the

evangelical sense. There are man}- things very

good in their earthly relations and uses, but God
will judge no one by this standard. To c/o good
in the scriptural sense is to bt good; and as there

is none good but God. Matt, li): 17. we have,

from so explicit a declaration, the plain infer-

ence that we can neither he nor do good except

;is being po . directed, and impelled by the

Spirit of ( hid. Heaven is allotted, not to those

that unit a well, hut to such only as do well.

—

Not that it i- possible for any to do well without

at the same time also meamng well, but thai it is

quite certain that many mean well, or profess to.

and yet do nothing aright. Evil-doers—the im-

pious, profane, unholy, the covetous, grasping,

and cruel, the proud, lascivious, and angry, shall

have their portion in hell. All who admit the

rectitude of the Divine Government believe this.

lint tiny will not he consigned to perdition onh
because their works are wicked in form, but be-

cause they are the products of their wicked
hearts. Sin has its root beneath the ocular ex-

pression, and its judgment will not leave its mi-

nutest fibre untouched. As to matter of fact it

will be the same with those whose lives are

beautiful outwardly, and are highly esteemed for

their offices of kindness, and deeds of benev-

olence ; tin.') w ill fall among the damned, not be-

cause their lite was so had in form, hut because
it had no hasi> in the heart hut that of natural

To keep ourselves "unspotted from the world"
is not simply to abstain from outward sin, hut to

avoid, with all our power and in all possible

ways, the infection of the world's life and spirit.

\\ c are not to touch the unclean thin-. 'J Cur.
ii: II. This requires not i.;i!\ a straight and
circumspect walk, hut a life whollj hid with
( 'hrist in God. Col. :; \\

i

even the garm l.\ the Judc
23. \\ e are to abstain srom all ajij

e\ il." Ill '. \\ . am It i< tire w ithin

ourselves, Lock out the world, .-hut awa) all

I. nial motives, and din < ( the beams el on
ted light into the i\r, p< i. mo I hiddi n < liambi r

of the bouI, and "< < i down imagiiu

"bring into <<ij>/!r;tij < r< ry tlmit<j/t/ in tin obedir

of Christ" 2 Cor. 10: 5. We must have

"the spirit of Christ." Bom. 8: !» ; toe "11)111(1

ot Christ," Hiil. 2: 5; and must he -partak

of the Divine Nature.'' 'J Pet. 1:4; and most

strive to he pule even as Christ is pure. 1 John

3: ''>. By contemplating such passages we have

our consciousness quickened and our views en-

larged as to what it i> to A/good, and out of this

inward being we learn how to he good. The Bible

was not given us that we might know fa truths

and then live as before; but that we might <l<>

what it requires. To know with the head and

not with the heart i-> only to find at last a deep-

er and hotter hell. The head must know facts

before the heart can project their principles into

the life ; hut until what is knowledge in the

head becomes life in the heart, we an' sinm re,

and enemies of God, however much we preach

and pray and do. We must not flatter ourselves

that because our deportment, manward and God-
ward, is correct as far as human inspection can

penetrate; and because we pray mueh and pra\

well, and do many things that wear a philan-

thropic and disinterested look, we are certainl)

christians; but we must go deeper, and narrowly
search our inmost being, and see how much ol

the heart is in (air work :md how much ofCnrist

is in our heart. Pure religion has an energetic

do in it; the commandments must he kept, the

feet must run in the way of duty, the hand- he

engaged in works of love, the e\es in hunting

for lost souls, the knees must bend in pra\

and the lips breathe praise and supplication; but

il' the life of Christ ;-> not the root and spring of

all, we are nothing but "Sounding brass, 01 a

tinkling cymbal." "Pure religion, and ui..

filed before God," will net forget -the father'

and widows in their affliction," but ifwe

constrained b] the love of J loingaHthit

as onto God and net unto nun. we may, while

helping others to bodih
• ml) starve our own st. id- and bring upon

a "sor< i puni lim< \\ tthout

(loin. I !, and

without (

k in u> 1 "th to w ill and to

do ol His j ood ['l> I'hil. "J : I 3, \-

niie can do w ill;.

( II BALSBAUtUI,
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IC«-|MU't <>l lln> Discilx-iiou.

< bnclud< >/.

illi:n QUINTBR'S 1'IlTii SPEECH.

Hi- proceeded to show that the church of Christ ex-

the day of Pentecost. Read Matth. 18:
17. When Christ thus taught his disciples, they must
have mTtainly known what w.is meant by the cx-

prMBJ «, "the church." They must have understood

tlie teaching of their Lord and Maste-, when he said :

"Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass against thee,

go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone ;"

"ifhe will not hear thee, then take with thee one or

two more :" '"and if he aeglecf t i hear tJn'ui, tell it" to

the world t to their neighbors f to any one brother or

ister I Verily not. Bat "tdlitunto the ('Iw ,-•],:'

The disciples understood their Master, for he had al-

ready taught them, as it is written : "Unto ?OX3 it is

oiVBN to know" etc. lie also used this to set forth

the fact that everything that is very useful. to the

church is not found in the Acts ef the Apostles, or in

their epistolary writings. Ileb. 2: 3. Acts 1 : 12, 21.

From these ([notations he desired to show that the

Apostles did act as though they were "the Body of

Christ, the Church." Eph. 5 : 23, 24. The business

referred to was to fill the vacancy made by Judas.

—

The number was "about one hundred and twenty ;"

but "on that day (Pentecost) there were added about

3000 souls." Revised version. Added to wha 1
,? To

the one hundred and twenty. King James' transla-

tors render it thus: "and the same day there were ad-

ded unto them about 3000 souls." The words "unto

them " were supplied by the translators. The phrase—"unto them —refers to the one hundred and twen-

ty. When the Master was yet with them he said :
—

"Ye are not of the world for 1 have chosen you out of
the world,

1' Now the church is that body which is

called out of the world ; for the signification of the

word itself is : "The body of communicants."—Wor-
cester. Both the Greek and Latin have the word

"eccletia" which Worcester defines thus : "an assem-

bly," "a church, a congregation." ' The one hundred

and twenty on the day of Pentecost, composed the as-

sembly, the church, or the congregation of the Lord.

If we receive the literal signification, and the common
acceptation of language, we must conclu.ie that the

church or congregation of Christ was recognized he-

the day of Pentecost. The speakers agreed that

Haptism was the door into the church. Brother Quin-

tal said the "hundred and twenty " were either bap-

tized or they were not. If wc say they were baptized

/"/ore, and did not get into the church (ccclesia) until

the day of Pentecost, wc arc uurcasonable and very

inconsistent. That they were baptised before the day

ol Pentecost, is decidedly evident. The 3000 on the

day of l'cntecost came into the church by baptism, but

how cam. tj, t
- 120 into (he churth 1 And since baptism

is the initiatory process into the church, and if chey

were baptised before, the church must have existed be-

fore the day of l'cntecost. And when the Savior

stretched forth his hand over bis "little
<
flock," and

spoke of them all as being his "mother, brethren, and
sisters." did he mean that they were his mother, his

brethren, and his sisters, Ai^ not the members <>>' hi*

Chwroll
He again assumes his argument that the ordinance

was found in the Apostolic church. 1 Tim. 5': 10.

—

In this passage we discover that it was required of the
widow that "she have washed tho saint's feet." There
is a distinction made between washing the saint's feet,

and lodging strangers. And if wc learn the custom
of washing feet wc will find that Abraham commando 1

the "three men" thus :. "wash your feet." That was
only a custom and a necessity. It belonged to the

entertainment of "lodging strangers." Who would
unkind or inhospitable as not willingly to give a

little water to a poor, dirty traveler to wash his feet in

and food and lodging for a hungry, weary stranger !

But Christ had a higher object in view when he said :

"what I do, thou knowest not now, but shalt know
hereafter." The same also said : "If ye know tl.

things happy are ye if ye do them." "Ye ought also

to wash one another's feet." Luke 24 : 20. Nothing
is said of washing the stranger's feet, but "if she have
washed the saint's feet." This settles the question as

to whose feet were to have been washed. And inas-

much as Feetwashing was, in one sense, intended to

humble the mind, and to bring into death the proud
feelings of an unwilling heart, therefore it was requi-

site that the widow should possess these sacred quali-

ties, and as an evidence that she was in possession of

them, they must needs know that "she have washed
tlw sainf8 feet." Believing that this is a trne demon-
stration of the passage under consideration, we under-

stand that Feetwashing was practiced in the Apostolic

church. Feetwashing is among the "good works,"

and does that disprove it as an ordinance and com-

mand ?

NEGATIVE.

lie hoped that this the last day of the discussion

would be the most pleasant, and said ho did not fear

an unpleasant time, because cf his estimation of his op-

ponent. Comments on 1 Tim. 5 : 10, saying that the

gentleman has not yet proved the subject, under con-

sideration, to be a church ordinance. He then quoted

an author (Dr. Bloomfield) to prove that King .lames'

translators «werc wrong in translating 1 Tim. 5 : 10,

and John 13, as 'they did. He then tried to pr

that the church was not established before l'cntecost.

Luke 24 : 27. Acts 11 : 10! lie would have these ex-

pressions refer to the day of Pentecost. Said that

there was not proper material to constitute the church

before Tentecost, and said that sinners would as like-

ly be in the church a3 out of it.

BEOTHEB QUINTET'S SIXTH SP1

Baptism and the Communion arc among the good

works in the church. Eph. 2: 10. So also Feet-

washing is a good work. To illustrate his view of or-

dinances and offices in the church as being good works,
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before ray eyes. One shepherd led

i
his lock, by a lig-aag path, ui

t was traveling over Ante-LebnoQ.
j almost peipendicular hank of the

ted by \. It- Snowb
H«-«'n«' i:i P«lsstine<

It was a bright summer day, and

near noon. Weary and waj H »rn, I

rode ilown from a bare mountain

ri Ige into thl wild and beautiful

valley of Hebron, and dismounted

l
little fountain, under the

"shadow >f a great rock." A group

,ie fifteen or twenty shepherds

were there, too, resting during the

beat of the day, and their flocks,

mounting to several thousand sheep

and goats, Idled nearly the whole

m of the valley. At first I

greatly annoyed by the too

near approach of both men and ani-

mals ; but, when the time came

lead the flocks away to pasture

a"ain, I watched -their in itiona with

intense interest.

The Bb.epb.erds rose, went into the

Idle of the dense mass of ani-

mals, and then separating, walked

away slowly in different direc-

tions. As they went, each kept ut-

tering a peculiar cry or call. The

sheep heard, and too began to sepa-

rate one from the other. 1 ob

cd the whole mass \ I, as

if the sheep and goats had ;

driven hither and thither by some

unseen power. Gradually I

form a series of dense, moving col-

umns, following closely in the foot-

steps of thfl shepherds, an 1 drawn al-

ter them with their voice-. I

. d that while epherds,

Wound his way through the united

fiooke, some of the animals fled at

his approach, frightened by bis

ice, others hasten ard him

"for th I' 1 a

.hurt time I

tntain w

behind. T
herds trom

while I.

to the balls, following in

linct stream , the

with mi

und
|

>>'d in-

truotive

Soriptuxe ill

len. Behind it, two young lambs

1 along at the feet of their

mother. At first they tricked about,

and jumped lightly from stone to

stone ; bu f soon they began to fall
|

behind. The pjor little things cried

•piteously when the path became

per and the rocks higher, and

the Hocks more and more distant.—

The mother cried too, running back

and forth—now lingering behind,

now hastening on before, as it to

wile them upwards.

It was vain. The assent was too

much for their feeble limbs. Tl.

ped, trembling on the shelving

cliiT, and cried : the mother .-topped

and cried by their Bide. I thought

that they would certainly be lo

an I 1 saw the gi gles that

-oared in circles round the cliffs far

overhead, BWee] ing lower and 1

as if about to pounce upon their
'

it no '. The plantive cries

tress had already reached the
'

the good -hepberd. Mounting

a rock, he looked down and

. A minute '

and be was standing by them, then

taking them up in his arms, he put

them one on each side, in his b

in th< ;it, which

was bound around the wai-t with a

girdle. The lambs made no att

to run him. Th

ed to know what he «ra

he lifted them in his arms
;

and the little creatures lay there

with their heads out, Is contentedly

infant in its mothers b

while the shepherd scaled the dUty
heights again, and took hi

the 1. ck. It may be

bop in

1 ; tl<

thali

In tl

the

day ha

begun to vex yon. Before you go

to the duties of the day, to its cares,

anxieties, temptations, begin the day

with prayer. Temptations you cer

tainly will meet ; trials of virtue

and patience will overtake you ; and

many time? before tight you will

need the aid of your Father to

shield you. Go to Him and <
His counsel to guide you, His pow-

er to uphold you, His presence to

cheer you, His spirit to santify

you. Then you will have done

what is equivalent to half the duties

of the day, when you have thus en-

. id His care and assistance.

An 1 when the evening comes, when

you have done with the duties of

the day, tiie body is wearied, and

the mind is jaded, when the world

hut out by the shades of night,

and when you come to look back

and review the day, when you a

bow many deficiencies have marked

it. how many imperfections still clus-

ter around you, bowman ire

vou in the face, how little you have

done for yourself and others, or tor

God, the day past then is the hour

rayer- It will be sweet to feel

that you have < >ne to whom you can

. and who will hear vou ; One
1 wdio will forgive , if you are penit

and ask in the nam- of Jesus Chru
One w!:. . ri

fi.ee, and gii strength for the

morrow, and girds you with

This hour it rightly

rove 1, will b bee-ring

, ed

friend. Take care that nothi

COmCfl between you and I
ur-

I to God. '• Think of l'aniel,

prime mini

fairs i

u his mind, yet finding

a tim . three

_'i\ e than!.- I

• shy

:

oi Luther, bo

man-
»r al'ou-

on hi

intrude

-
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ted l'\ .Mnasi.A lioiUUJtt,
Soag lor Children.

shall sing If not the children I

die lor Ihcm .'

May they not. with otherJi m
Sparkle in his diadem f
w by to them were voices givcu—

ir 1
Vj >v. unless the long of bcaren
'J'iic\ begin to practice i

There's a choir oflnfaul songsters,
>od round the Savior's throne,

A 1
1
lt t

1 - cease, aud waiting Listani
T than their own

;

V.iith can hen ilic rapturous choral,
W ben her car la upward turned.
I- nol this the same, porfi cted
Which upon the earth they learned l

is, when on earth sojourning,
Loved them With a wondrous lo
tad \\iii he, io heaven retui ul

Faithless to hi> blessiug pnn
they cannot Bing too early

;

-. -land not in

Birds do slug while daj
"ell inc, then, why should nol I

l'n.

J' 0> ' the Companion.
C.oodiiCMS-iu Spirit and Form.

A LETTBB TO BROTHBB GEOBGfc MYERS, OF JUNIATA
CO., PENNA.

Open the New Testament where we will we
find texts, thai are A ill of marrow and fatness-
awl .1 we have read it often, So as to be able to
comprehend the relations of its different parts
and have learnedby experience what the siuV
siancr ofit is. we can hardly read a versewhich
i- not to ns like a door opening into Heaven-and
into the beauties and rapturesoi Christ's love
The subject ol' this letter yen will findin James
1 : 27. Religion is a Reality, '-pare and unde-
fUod before God and the Father/' and consists in
two things, \r/. being good and doim '. It
i- of the highest importance to bear this in mind
as it is just at this point that so many are switch-
ed hell-ward, and tens of thousands make ship.
\\ reck of their souls, under the impression that
they can be good without doing good, or dogood
without being good. Many yearsago Captain
Cook sailed along the Coast of New Zealand
and saw that it was covered with tin- heaviest
kind of timber. Afterwards, when he had re-
turned home, he urged his countrymen to explore
and possess the land on account of the richness
of the soil. They told him that he might bo
mistaken, being he bad not set a foot upon its

re, but only passed along the border, if.
replied that where such gigantic trees -row the
-oil must be de.p. and of the bestqualittf This

i'tally tine of the heart and its issues We

judge ofit by what it yields The
crop is the test of charade,-. Our Lord Hin*.
sell says -by their fruits ye shall know them."
Hie soul is known by its products, the tree bi
its fruit, and the soul by its works. Sound pi-
ety is not oil! snbeription to an orthodox creed.
Without a corresponding demeanor, nor a blame-
Less exterior according to the judgment of the
world without a Divine groundwork in thehearl
Lne mouth may utter great things, while the
heart is full sf the gall of bitterness. Wejudge
by what appears on the outside, as the onh
method given ns of reaching the quality of the
""-nor fife, but God looks to the heart; and
these two together make np that pure and tin-
denied religion which has the Spirit for its Au-
thor, Christ for its model, the glory of God for
its' object, the blessedness of Heaven for its re-
ward, and body and soul for the medium of its

exportation. We are told that Christ was with-
out sin. Heb. 4: 15. Also that he went about
doing good. Acts 10: 38, In the conjunction
of these two passages we have the ideas' of our
text set forth in Christ, being good and doing
good in harmonious proportions, and on a scale
corresponding to the fulness ol' His nature and
the purpose of His mission.

Our fate is to be determined, in one sense, on
the great day of judgment by what we have
done, and our works will be accepted or rejec-
ted just as our hearts are good or bad. and this
will depend primarily on our faith in Him who
Mas perfect in goodness both as to being and do-
ing. There isnothing plainerthroughout the New
Testament than that we must be savedby grace;
ami at tin- same time it is equally clear that we
will be judged by works. This i's wholly over-
looked by sectarians, and not unfrequenly by the
brethren. No one can perform good works ma-

he be good himsei: and no one can be good
unless he is so made b] the Spirit of Christ

; so
that being good and doing good are both ol

grace. Many works are good in form but bad
in principal, Not necessarily bad consciously,
but in the character they get from the person
who at best is only negatively good, which it it

be all, is only the softer quality ol' positive evil.

Such persons may. and often do, pass for chris-

tians, but in the day of n ckoning they will be

ed with the workers of iniquity, This is

very solemn. What is born of the flesh is flesh
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By an arrangement of this kind, L

think the meetings wonld be more

largely attended; and the minister-

ing brethren could more convenient

mtfke their arra
-

for leaving

their homes. Then if the brethi

feel like commencing these meet:

at I o'clock J'. .M., and closing m
the same evening, they might also

have the advantage of having the

traveling brethren, as they would

following ths rotation of the meet-

Ihgs. t.\:l that would be beat,

would be the privilege and blessing

of enjoying the meeting of second

day, as at the least of old, that the
|

hest wine came last.) Brethren

who wish to travel might counnuni

cate, thro' the Companion, at what

point they would commence to labor

and how far they would follow the

rotation of meetings, also giving

general information, so that arrange-

could be male, to have all

the "feasts of charity" well supplied

with ministering brethren. let us

make arrangements for the forth

coming meetii

, Lovo to all.

iMUBL LONGBNECKEE.

To Sister Hannah You.

or OABROLL CO. Ml).

My dear sister in the faith of a

crucified Redeemer : 1 do most ar-

'

d'.'iitly desire Divine aid and as

tance, that 1 may he able to write

for your encouragement. 1 did not

know that you were so much ufllic- .

ted, until sister Mary wrote

la-t week si let"

informed me that your whole bo

i paralyzi d, and youare not ahh

move hand nor foot. < Mi, si.--'

you do not know how sorry h made
me feel when 1 heard that you were

so bolplees, but dear Bister, be pati-

and cheerful; the good Lord will

not leave you alone, it is still

ig that your mind is not

afflicted. 1 would much rather

than write, but d

I

prew
1 now think of Former. 3 1 ar and

our frien 11
j

, and

h .\n frequently h

an oportnnit;

huv, then w<

and what
placed in ;•. But now it

appears the Almighty baa ordered

it otherwise. Yet the sympathy

binds together the ted of

I by tim<

tance. ?j The bond

that unit a WjV. D

the band of infinite 1 tve and is the

same yesterday, to day, and forever.

And for our onco

clare 1 that
>-
all things work fcogeth

er for good to them that love the

Lord,'" and you may rest a-

ihat your infirmities, as well as

mine, will, by the Divine grace and

wisdom, be made subservient to our

eternal interest, if we hut let pa-

tience have : rk.

1 have no doubt you have often

wished sincG your close oonfind-

ment that the use of your limbs

might red, and I cannot de-

ny 1 have often ardently- desired

that the thorn in my flesh might he

bearing resl

Often when our [kith and tru-

gins to sink, and our patience and
lation borders on petulance and

impatience, we are constrained to

exclaim : "all these things are

against me." But then the Holy
Ghost brings to our remembrance
the reproof of Christ to Martha :

u said I not unto thee that it thou

weuldst <'< tit ve thou shouldst see

the fiery O, if we had

faith and confidence to say in •

trial: '"even 10, Father, for so it

th good in \ <t
' what

.

from our Barest ti and what

gleams of heavenly li .Id il-

lume our da; kest

It is said : "as"
rebuke and chasten." Should
this hui h murmur '.'

rom the droM in our heart -.

we should not think

1 hap-

Our B

[Dents, 1 - it not a gloi ious thn._

he in tlr

lie will not lay on us cue strok.

of the r than is necessary.

• :1 inspiring words are as true

and ever : 'M will

leave y 1 will come
ou. Yes .'e^us himself. What

moro can the poor crushed and

lat rich-

er boon can the ! ilgrim oft:,

want than the perpetual companion
ship of Jesus. Let thoughts lik--

quicken our steps heavenward.

When 1 think of my youthful days
when 1 first set out to Bcrv

one among otln

lential fri hough
much older thai I. Perhaps you
remember when we first met. in

i ipe (rock meeting-house. How
many changes since then! Some,

t I .

ter, and some indeed of sadm
You remember there were

that h ye in com] any. wkcr<

ever we went:—but thoy havu all

gone to their long

and myself, and we. t

will have to ..• chang
death, by name, but pot in effect,

—

.e parted here as true friends,

in hope of a glorious reunion in

the morning of the resurrection,

when all true believers will w
part no m

1 will now bill you farewell for

the present, and hope and
|

your faith fail not, but that you u»a\

hold out faithful unto the end.

MAK.Ai; BDU1U
)

s />. I'd.

I'mpiix'ii MlntatertelTtal a>

Broi

.11 of 1>U li

:

••
I

•
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lir->',li< r Ihnr;/:—From your Ed-

itorial Observations in Companion,
No. -7, 1 infer that you regret very

much that the request to appoint a

committee to prepare Sunday School

books, sent to the late Annual Meet
lag, .vas not granted. Now, no

doubt, your object in obtaining suit

able hooks fojr Sunday Schools, is to

do good ; but if we are not careful,

Ave may, in our zeal to do good,

overstep the mark, and do things

that may rather be :i hindrance

than an advancement of the good
cause. My object in taking part

in organizing a Sunday School in

this place, was to encourage our

youth to read and study the Scrip-

tures, and to acquaint themselves

-with the doctrines taught therein
;

and, upon mature reflection, I have

come to the conclusion that the Bi-

ble and New Testement are the best

Sunday School books that we could

get, and that no other books should

be used, except Hymn-books to sing

from, and spelling books for those

who cannot read.

We have reason to lament the lit-

tle concern, manifested by many of

our youth, for that Bcok which con-

tains the revelations of (iod to man
which is able to make us wise unto

salvation, and their ignorance of the

contents thereof. And I attribute

this state of things to a too fondness

for reading other matter. There-

fore those who conduct the Sunday
Schools, should by all means encour-

age the scholars as much as possible

to read the good Book, but by sup-

plying them with other books we
would divert their minds from the

same, and would not be acting very

consistently. So 1 can see no neces-

sity for publishing books for that es-

'

pecial purpose. I do not think that

they should read nothing but the Bi-

ble, but let every parent or guardian

supply his children or such a

under his cure with such reading

u he Bees proper, for bo

read at home, but let the best of all

books be used in our Sunday

Schools.

1 ubmit the above to the serious

consideration of all who have the

: thoir ehildien at heart

and it" 1 am in error 1 am willing to

receive instruction and correction.

D. SNOWBERGEll.
New Enterprise, Pa.

Remarks.—Brother Daniel is

mistaken as to the time and place

from which he obtained the impres-

sion that we regret "very much "

that the said committee was not ap-

pointed. He might infer from our

observations in No. 27, that we were
in favor of the appointment of the

committee, but nothing more. The
very much h<> has from some other

source. The contradictory reports

were the subject of said observa-

tions.

He and I very nearly agree
1

upon
the Book question itself, and we
would have had no objection if

brother Daniel would have been ap-

pointed one of the members of said

committee. Too large a number
and variety of books is one of the

evils that we expected to avoid by
the appointment of a proper commit-

tee to take the matter in charge.

We, however, want a few more
books than brother Snowberger
would allow. We want a book of

easy reading lessons for those who
cannot read the Bible, and some
others for the children to take home
with them to read during the week.

Brother Daniel Snowberger is the

last man that ought to occupy the po-

sition that we should read no book
but the Bible. lie was one of the

first and firmest supporters of the'

Gf-dspel Visitor, has been aiding the

Companion, and keeps his house full

of books. Children are only men
and women in miniature, and what

is good for tho one is good for the

other proportionately. \Ye cannot

with mi; degree of good grace lec-

ture our children upon the evils of

Tobacco, with a pipe or a "chew"
in our mouths; and it is scarcely

more consistent to refuse them books

when we are reading them our.- elves.

Our experience has taught us that

those who read other books also

learn the more rapidly from the Bi-

ble. Tb use one of oar awkward il-

tions, we would say: Bread is

the stalT of life, but those who eat

nothing but bread, do i'ot thrive

very rapidly. Tho Bible is the

Bread of Eternal Life, but it should
be spread with knowledge and un
derstanding to make it palatable.

Visit to the Conemaugh Branch.
On last Saturday we made a short

visit to the Concinaujih congre&a-

tion, in Cambria Co. There was

meeting on Saturday evening and

Sunday forenoon at one of their mee-

ting-houses several miles north of

Johnstown. There was very good

attendance and good order. On
Sunday afternoon an election was

held for speaker, resulting in the se-

lection of brother David Hildebrand.

Three persons made amplication for

baptism, one man & two woman, and

it was announced that they would be

immersed at halfpast 4. In the

evening Eld^r ('. G, Lint and I fill-

ed an appointment in the Baptist

meeting house, in Johnstown. We
had a respectable attendance and

good attention. Elders Lint and

Grabill Myers had been called as. a

committee to settle some church

business, which we understand has

been adjusted, and also to assist in

holding the election. We returned

home on Monday morning.

Announcements.

LOYBFEASIB.
In ihc Montgomery branch, Indiana Co.,

Pa., A.ugas.1 39th.
Marshall Co., Iowa, September 26th and

271!!.

DI8TRH 'J' MEETINGS,
if Iowa Siatc, in Marshall Co.,

on i lie '.
. b ol Si

i
tembcr.

Brother Hohingerj Please an-

nounce, that we intend to ha

Lovefeast in the Cowenshannoc
branch, Armstrong, Co., on Sept.

1st and 2nd) We heartily extend
the usual invitation.

JUS. \. . BEER.

Queries.

"\V ill some brethren lie so kind, as

to give us their vi^ws on 2nd Corin-

thians the 12 chapter, and from the

3rd to the end of the 9th verse.

—

Who was the man that Paul savs he
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every adventure an 1 employment of

the entire rational human family.--

Happiness la the sole object the hon-

est tiller and the busy husbandman
are in persuit of when so earnestly

'engaged in their respective employ-

ments. Happiness is the chief point

in view or the essence ofreward ex-

pected by the toiling mariner of the

watery world. In short the expec-

tation of happiness is the great and
main lever by which man is led to

whatever employment he is

found, (malicious habits excepted.)

But alas, follow man up and
sec him accomplish his business to

whatever extent he may, and poor

disappointed man where i? thy real

happiness? Thy duty is only per-

formed but thy happiness is farther

on. Man may accumulate to him-

self of this world ever so much, and
the purest essence of happiness that

all these secular possessions can af-

ford, will be intermingled with disap-

pointment sorrow and pain. Yet
oh how busy this world! Were our
eyes opened .\nd our ears unstopped
for a moment to the constant bustle,

and the noisy racket of the indus-

trious human family, trying to pro-

mote temporal happiness, and mean-
while would notice how small a pet-

cent of this activity is to the end of

securing an eternal happiness, would
we not be made to exclaim "Ho
world of vanity, ruined wori

Hut happiness must indeed be pro-

cured in this life's journey and must
be secured and sustained by the

virtues of our existence here. Paul
wrought out happiness by his hun-

gering, thirsting, and naked

ing buffeted, having no certain

dwelling plasc, laboring with his

own hands ; being reviled, being

1, being defamed,, being
made as the filth of the earth, and

Sscouring of all thi

I he forward for happii.

come ; I a\ not luch ac this world
re. John, the divine.

ban'u bed to (he I sl< . still !

ward with a full a ternal

happiness. Then lei • who
pi ofe is '^ isdom, look little for hap-

piness here, but seek the things

which "worketh for ua a far more
ling and eternal weight of

glory,*' and with the Psalmist

that '"'I shall lie satisfied

when I awake in Thy likeness.
"

Ps. 17: L5.

"Happy tin- Lome .. ie there.
An. I love (Ilia every heart,

Where one their « Ish and one their prayer,
I
on.- their in .<• eul\ i

A inystoH^ Mo.

C. C. ROOT.

ected l.y Jons R. EIolsj ft i

Love ol the World.
The sacred Scriptures represent

the Savior's disciples as persons who
have little concern with this world

;

wdiosc chief business should be to

glorify God, and press forward to

the promised rest. Jesus said.

"they are not of the world, even as

I am not of the world." "Lay not

up for yourselves treasures upon
earth." "£ >ur affections on
things above, not on things on earth;

for ye are dead, and your life is

hid with Christ in God." How full,

how impressive, are those words of

the blessed Jesus: "they are not

of the world even as I am not of

the world." This world was no ob-

ject of his affection, he slighted its

wealths, scorned its treasures, disre-

garding its fading pursuits, and all

its deceitful maxims ; it had no
charms for him ; its terrors could

not alarm, nor its allurements entice

him. lie acted in it as a stranger

come to perform an important com-
mission, and then leave it. Are
you one of his disciples ? this world

js no more to be the object of your
affections than it was his. This ho-

ly deadness to the present world is

described by the apostle Paul:
"God forbid that 1 should glory

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by which the world h cruci-

, and 1 unto the world."
If you are a follower of Ji

too must Ix crucified to' the world,

and the World to you : as you would
escape eternal death, lesire

eternal life, watel

the world. It lias 1,,-en tie ruin of

millions. Beware of tab rock ; on

it crowds that aeemtd onoe setting

out for the kingdom •

hipw reek of faith and eternal

.it t. inp

tat). ill. The w I i w B the last

ition by which was tried the

Son of God." "All these thi:

said the d'-vil, "will I give thee if

thou wilt fall down and worship me."
When that [ected, he fled ; he

had no higher bribe to offer. Love
to the world is the most fatal of
-ins. The scriptures tell us of some
.eminently pious men that fell deep-

r as bitterly repented ; but not

out child of God is described who
was a lover of the world. For this

is not merely a single sin, a casual

fall, but a state of mind, a disposi-

tion of heart, connected with all

that is opposed to God and good-
ness. This sin is also peculiarly in-

sidious. It steals into the heart,

and governs there, yet deceives the

slave it governs. It kills hopes of

immortality, and yet its wretched
slave perhaps connects himsslf with

a christian church
; professes the re-

ligion of Jesus ; brings, it may be,

no flagrant disgrace upon his pro-

fession ; but still lives and lies de-

ceived. Were he to become a

swearer or a drunkard, his friends

would disown him as dead to God.
His crimes would stare him in the

face, and con. cience might take the

alarm, and bid him flee from the

wrath to come. Hut the lover of

the world feels no such alarm. He
Btands as a member of the church,

or perhaps sustains some office in it,

yet he is himself a child of hell, for

he is a lover of the world. O, my
fellow pilgrim, there is no religion

m the heart while the world is lov-

ed. If any man let his know!
of divine truth be ever So extensive,

let his profession be ever m strict,

let his zeal for truth be

flaming, his character In

amiable, and his standing in the

church ever s i 1 >ng, yet. "if any

man love the world, the love of the

Kat her is not in him."

Mr M rWa, ///.

Many a man thinks it is \ ii tue

that keeps him from b.

when it i» a full BtODl I

\\ i.-. ,' i;

i D all \

and -\\ e all \ OU i
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Broth r Holiingt r : — Brother

Henry Swadley and mysell have

\ isited tteotl I '•., Virginia, several

times since the close of the ,i ar.

—

It is about forty miles from my
house l" where the brethren used to

preach a number of years before

the war ; and by the grace of God,

and the guidance of the Holy Spirit,

had planted a small church, nm
ing about twenty or twenty-live

i re : v. ml we had organized

them into a body or branch of the

church. They had one minister

and two deacons. A little while be-

fore the war their minister moved
to Wise county, \'a., and the mem-

nearly all followed him, and

when we went there the first time

alter the war, we found but three

sisters and no brethren : the others

had all gone, some to Kentucky and

some elsewhere.

1 hiring our first visit wc made an

appointment at the old Methodist

church* to preach Jesus and him

crucified, ate! we had three hearers

the first meeting, and the second

we had a small room full of hearers,

and our congregation still inc.

while we kayed in that country.

—

.!-> baptised one Bister. Thia

visit was made in November 1866.

In the Summer of 1867, wc visited

the place three limes, and end<

ed to
]
reach the won! of the Lord

in that part of oral vine-

\ aid : and at th< the Lord

. d the h Ix persons who
.old preached and

writ- baj ti ed. and rejoiced in the

of our Balvafion. We al

ccived one brother into the fellow-

ship of the chnrch b

and by the gi:e 1 we are

able to Bay to all that at these visits

..'ir meetings Were will attended by

the peoj '.' in general.

Now through the mercy of God,

and a well directed chain of his

Providential care over us fr on time

to time, we again were blessed to

meet the brethren and sisters mid

friends in Si- i nty, Virginia,

in May, 1868. Our ; A lo\e

at this time included the first and

Ltfa of May. We at-

tended between fifteen an'! twenty

meetings, and good attention was
given b\ the community to the word

i still more increase to

the church. Three persons believed

repented and were baptized. Now.
during these visits there were open-

ed unto us two other places for the

preaching of the Gospel of Christ,

oiu about twenty-three miles from

my house, and the ether about thir-

ty miles. These places 1 visited in

company with a young minister,

about the last Sabbat!) in May last :

at which time and places man;

ccs said to us : come over into Mac
cdonia and help us? If God be

willing wc will again visit those pla-

. with other brethren.

Tray for us that wc may ever be

found in the line of our duty. If

God will
] rosper us in his divine

work, we expect to give more news

to the Church from those quarters'

May God add his blessing to all our

labor is my prayer.

HENRY GARST.
Blovmtoille, '/'•

.

Brother Henry:— It is perhaps

over a year now since my last re-

port from the Ejphrata brant

the Concstoga congregation, I a.
;

so 1 feel to drop a few lines f r tin'

Batisf iction "I' all our dear mei

iii tie : < Ihrist.

V, q are still alive and Irving to

oomroer the waves of discourage-

ment and the billow that roll OVCr

us, but oft feci ourselves quite un-

done. Yi t our i roublcd hearts are

what rcvivi '1 and cncoui

when we see a iev inncrs who

arc willing to turn imm the v

darkness unto life.

V\ e have had several added to

our II ick by immersion lately -

-

not as many as might be exi

.in BUCh a favored land . and

considering all things the much

preaching and the large attendance

on such occasions. We arc assured

that it is not that there is so little

preaching done in our neighborhood,

that so few enlist under the banner

of life. But it might bo that there

is not enough of that puie light

shown forth to the world, by those

who profess to be on the way.

—

Many of our dear • members have-

fallen asleep and turned to their

mother dust. There have more

members died in the last, year, es-

pecially aged ones, than any other

year that I. know of. It appears as

if the pale messenger of death was

taking hold on us.

Dear members, let us take heed

unto 'jur time. Let us prepare to

meet our God. Let us try anew to

fit and prepare our never dying

souls to meet our blessed Redeemer
in the heavens of eternal b'iss.

LEVI ANDES.
Lincoln, Pa.

Mn.\TANlioN, l'\. )

July 12th 1SG8. j .

Bear Brother Henry: After see-

ing in the Visitor, the arrangmehts

adopted by the Brethren at the i >i --

brict Council held in West Virginia,

.ting Lotefca ingSj by a

regular rotation throughout the. dis-

trict, the inquiry arose in my mind,

whether the brethren in the Middle

District of 1'enn'a., could not adopt

•a similar arrangement : and as our

District is large, it would perhaps

behest to make two rotations of

meetings: the Western and Eastern.

The Western rotation to commence,

say at Warrior's Mark.thenat Dun-

die, Clover (reek, Yellow

Creek. Snake Spring, Wookeock

Valley, ;Aucbwick, McVeytown or

blana waits, I tfistown, .Juniata,

Buffalo Valley ;
making eleven

places, coi tern rota-

tion. And ti

i. branch, then

Lower Cumberland, Ridge, Back

Creek, .Falling Spring, Anti-

Marsh Cre< k, Upper Conew

Lower Conowaga, Little Con-

or "Barns," Codorus ; making

twelve 'f meeting. Now 1

simply BUggest this arrangement for

msideration of the brethren.

—
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glorious as a rainbow round about

the throne.

V. FORNEY.
Stoney ( Week, I'a.

For i/f &Otnpai

The IHaeedoniau fry.

I nder this heading an article ap-

in N'n. 10. current Vol. of the

Companion, which in my opinion

should not pass by altogether un-

heeded. It ia fcn article of lamen-

tation, a sorrowful complaint, a sad

confession ; and the Bombre facts

which it reveals are sufficiently pain-

ful to awaken a deep anxiety, espe-

cially on the part of those who D6-

. that according to the divine

scheme, it ia the duty of the church

to preach the gospel unto every cre-

ature.

The writer of the article refej

to, says: "The prosperity and spirit-

ual advancement of our branches of

the church, is at a low ebb at this

time ; we have been destitute of a

speaker for the last two years."

—

We numbered about 1U0 members
sometime ago, but I fear unless

some other means aie devised and
put into execution for our spiritual

bi U'fU, it won't be long until more
than half that number can be count-

ed. If some of us or our children

would be laid low on a bed of alilic

tion, and, as is often the oase, call

lor til- OCO of a minister, we
would have to reply, "there is no

minister "lour church near enough
to be had." "No preacher in

Washington Oo. I a. when to c y
knowledge there are eight in one

district in Wayne Co. Ohio an 1 five

in Somerset Co. I'a."

That there i
; an overplus of

preachers in some localities, and a

want of preachers in many, is a fact

we must admit.

! Irotl/er Toinbaugh in speaking of

Somerset < 'o, I'a., does not gi

maximum or oven the mini

lei- in a district. The church in this

( '".
i ; di\ ided into live di |

Berlin district jht mini

the Elklick,i ight ; Jfiddlecreek, iU;

Quunihomnj , sis ; ami Shade l

lour. One might Bupposo, with this

number ol mini ter in our
'

' > half

re eould follow the example of

brother Heyser, and we would still

have a sufficient number left for our

own and Washington Ou. l>ut it

must be remembered that our preaoh-

era need food and laimei t have fam-

ilies, and like other men, must de-

icir time to aoqu e

the wherewith to support themselves

and famil.es. And I presume they

do not feel it their duty to leave

their families and the endearments

of home, and spend all their time

and fortune in disseminating the

gospel, in the face of, "Who
goes to war at his. own expenses."

And he-ides some of them would no

doubt I, their own inability

to go abroad into those parts where

the "commandm snta of men" have

long been taught and believed for

doctrine, and there successfully com-

bat the learned advocates Of error,

and propagate the gospel as taught

by the Brethren-—preach it in such

a lucid and incontrovertible manner
as to rivet conviction on a proud
and gainsaying world.

'•Truly the hearvest is great and
the laborers are few ;" but those

few, being unfavorably oircum

:annol do one fourth the work
1 they might do, under more favorable

i

circumstances. The Brethren in

Washington Co. call for preaching,

ami we, almost weekly hear similar

calls from various parts of the

. . id besides we know that there

nil many more places where
1, in all its purity, has

• been prcac).

Thirty two ministers in Son.
' '>. while in i county, lying

hut a few miles fioni ourh irder, the

church is in a state of declension for

the want of a preacher ! These
iy mind plainly show the

inefficiency of our ministerial sys-

ii it may he called.

We frequently hear bi

the "h
'i

i

.

and 1

"let those, wh mis-

broth i I . ind the chur

doubtless sec to it that their \\a:if<

are supplied." Now all these sug-

gestions are good as far as the.

but similar suggestions have been

made before without accomplishing

the desired result. The leihargv in

our church is chronic, the malady i->

widespread, and it cannot be reine-

by mere suggestion. It re-

quirea energetic action. The matter

should be brought before the Annual
Meeting in which is vested the pow-

er for regulating the affairs of the

church, and that Meeting should not

merely "bail with pleasure the dc-

Bire to have the gospel m re widely

spread," but it should also adopt

some measures by which it may be

done. If it can devise mean
preaching the gospel to all creatures

by the "grata' item, all will

no doubt, be satisfied, lint if this

cannot be done, it should introduce

into our system what th I has

ordained that "those who preach the

gospel should alio live of the gospel.*

This would relieve our ministers

of leaving the

ministry of the word to Serve tallies;

then the could give themselves c in

tinually to reading, to studying to

exhortation, to dootrine to prayer
and the ministry of the word.

J. L FORNEY.

Hajrfag* 61 John BfowtM
it' two angels came down fr >m

D to execute a divine

maul, and one was appointed to

conduct an empire, and the other

op a street in it, the\ Would

fee] no inclination to change em-

ployments.

In divinity, as well a< in other

professions, there are i

i-t<. A man m IJ he

cute the \ery

; but I it an

artist. There in an air, i

I w odd n
•

i

I

. I
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On l'osilioii in tin- Church.

Kvery member of the Church li:is

\ml it is indispensably

mry that < very member know
his or her position in the Body to

which they are affiliated, in order

that each may net in his or her ca-

pacity. The Savior says: "Teach
them to observe all things whatsoev-

er 1 have commanded you." lie

commanded his Apostles to "teach

all nations." Hence the teaching

belongs to those who are set apart

for, or elected to an official capacity

in the "Holy Nation," the Chruch.

The Saviors words—"teach all na
tions"— is witten by Mark in these

words: "Preach the gospel to ever

7

creature." The words "teach and

preach" convey the same idea.

—

Bat Paul says :

- 'how shall they

preach except they be sent ?"

—

Now who is to do the sending ?

—

They that elect them. Now in an

election every member has a vote.

Every subject of the kingdom of the

world has a vote in the official affairs

of the government of that kingdom.

So every subject of the kingdom of

Christ lias a vote in the official af-

fairs of the government and exten-

sion of I lis Kingdom. This is a

subject for serious contemplation.

—

Now that each member has a vote

in the affairs of the Church shows

that ever}' one has a position, and

should feel responsible, for the ac-

tive discharge of the duties pertain-

ing to the position to which he may
be called.

If I am a lay-member, my posi-

tion is, to be actively engaged at

my post, thus "presenting actively

my body a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

ceptable to God, ichic/i in my reason-

able tervice" So says Paul. And
thus I consider it to be the duty of

every member of the body, to be

present at our meetings of public

worship, unless circumstances ren-

der it ic possible or inexpedient.

—

But all the members should make
it potttble to be in attendance, espe

cially, at our private church mcet-

And when there, they should

not leave the assembly before the

r time. For it hath been de-

clared of old that "in the multi-

tude of counsellors theie is safety."

And by thus working together, each

holding the proper position, the gos-

pel ship will move on happily and
harmoniously.

Now so far as positions in the

church is concerned, there is no vol-

untering any farther than being pri-

vates ; all other and rriorc responsi-

ble positions, art given by promotion.

When a brother is called to the

ministry, it is Cod, the Lord of the

harvest, who calls through the in-

strumentality of his church. And
according to the present order of

the church, when a brother is called

to the first degree, his position is

that of assistant teacher. He must
not make appointments for preach-

ing, without . the council of the

church or Elder brethren, except

the stated meetings. Put let him
be active, act freely, and always at

his post. When he is promoted to

the second degree, he is promoted

by the church to a more responsible

position, and is thus authorized to

do business with the churh, and has

the privilege or liberty, to make
appointments for preaching, in or out-

side the church district wherever he

may judge proper, and whenever he

may feel moved by the spirit of

Christ. But remember, what the

Savior says : "Begining at Jerusa-

lem," that is, have your own district

attended to first : this is the real

commission, given by the church.

—

Outside of the limits of the church

is a mere privilage, no charge.

Now I would say with Paul, "ear-

nestly strive for the best gifts."

—

Strive for the qualifications deman-

ded in the third degree : get a goodo o c
reputation, at home first both within

and without the church ; so that

when Paul or Timothy comes along

to establish Eiders in every church,

he can do "the laying on of hands,"

with a good conscience.

Now there is some difference

among the Brotherhood in regard to

the full commission. Some say that

when a brother is elected to the

third degree, he is a missionary to

teach all nations. I say, it the

church sends him ; otherwise his

charge is the whole church, so far

as assistance is required. Pcgin-

ing at hime, his privilege is to teach

among all nations. But as it is a

mere privilege to teach outside the

limits of the church, I say, let the

church or district come together,

hold council, and have the mind of

Christ, for this belongs to every
member of the Body. Now, let

every one take his or her position,

act freely, and the missionary came
willgo on. I would say that I ap-

prove of the plan adopted by our

last Annual Meeting for spreading
the gospel. I think the Annual
Conference has now done all that

can be expected of that body.
In conclusion, I give a few words

of exhortation. There has been con-

|
siderable said concerning the Mis-

sionary Cause, and I would like to

i
see a greater and stronger movc-

j

ment made, beginning at home; and
then spread the work, as far as the

church may see proper. I exhort

my beloved brethren and sisters in

the Lord, with brother Paul : "pre-
sent your bodies, living sacrifices,

holy, acceptable to God, which is

' your reasonable service." Never he

obstinate. Always obey the Church-
the Body of which Christ is the ev-

erlasting Head. Obedience to the

• ireat Master, is the only method
of purifying a polluted soul. It wa9
by disobedience that the hearts of

the children of men became pollut-

ed and defiled; and unless a pollu-

ted and unclean heart becomes pu-

rified in obedi°nce to the Truth, its

doom will be, to be cast into that

" lake of fire" " where ths worm
dieth not, and the fire is not oueneh-

1 ed." Let us " work out our soul's

salvation with fear and trembling,"

and let our light shine before the
' world, and, by the grace of Cod,
: "save some" who are yet disobedi-

ent to the Great Master of our pro-

fession.

May the God of our salvation

bless every means for spreading

the glorious gospel of Christ.

GRA1ULL MYERS.
ElDorado, Pa.

For the Companion.

IlHI>]>ilH'SS.

Happiness is the intended termi-

nation of every pursuit as well as of
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knew upwards of fourteen years, and

what was the thorn that was given

to Paul in the ilesh ?

M. IIADY.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The BIMe In History.

We find in the U<linl»ir</ J'rri, u>

some excellent paragraphs referring

to the space which the Bible occupies

in the history of literature. It truly

says that it has not been given to

any other book of religion thus to

triumph over national prejudices and

lodge itself securely in the heart of

the great communities, varying by
every conceivable diversity oflan-

Lr ua<re,race, manners, and customs.

Other religious systems rarely bear

transplanting ; they are usually deli-

cate exotics ; but if the Bible be
false, the facilty with which it plants

itself among so many and diverse

nations is a more wonderful proof of

human ignorance and stupidity than

the prevalence of the most abject su-

perstition. Tbe concluding sentence

is this :"If it really has merits which

though a fable, have enabled it to

impose so comprehensive and var-

iously on mankind wonderfully, in-

deed, must have been the skill in its

composition, so wonderful that even
the infidel himself ought never to

regard it but with the profoundest

reverence, as far too successful and
sublime a fabrication to admit a

.thought of scoff and ridicule."

I ubclict.

Consciousness of unbelief ia a

sign of actual faith, Indue Is are

OTer troubled with unbelief. Dead
men never feel cold. Frozen feet

never ache. And I soul given up
to godlesBneBB, and bound band and
fool iii sin, baa no trouble with un-

belief. It is only when faith .hoots

its first illuminating raj into the

oed heart, that the baleful

presents of unbelief is made unuii-

t'est. It is only \vh"ii the tr

soul can *:iy, "1 do believe, " that it

shiru bank at tin- akj - of doubt

which that iii il gleam offaith di oloi

es, and exclaims, "Help though mi
unbelief!"

Take oourago, then poor, doubt

ing heart. VeXi d and tormented by
Satan, you have this comfort—you
are not on hit side, any way ? And
all your co iflicta am! tribulation of

soul prove that the dead calm of sin

is broken, and that the Spirit of

God ia mooting upon the face of

the waters, and that "God, who
commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, hath shined in your heart

to give you the light of the knowl-

edge of the £l >ry of God in the fact

of Jesus Christ.
"

Let the weakest, let the humblest

remember, that in his daily course,

he can, if he will, sh ed around him
almost a heaven. Kind words,

sympathizing attentions, watchful-

ness against wounding men's sensi-

tiveness,—these cost very little ; but

they are priceless in their value.

Are they not almost the staple of

our daily happiness ! From hour
to hour, from moment to moment,
we are suppoited, blest by small

kindnesses.

Heart-work is better than head-

work ; and it is better temper to be

fervent in charity, than in dispute.

Take heed, and see to it that

you make sure your own salvation,

in and through Christ. -t

tht CvtnpatUmi.

Holinox.
Without the health of bollneea
No man shall see the 1

te lii-~ joy and happi
According to bii word.

We are by nature sick and
A 1 1 1 1 prone to ever; ill ;

Against i In- Lord, in Satan's power,
And subjects of bis h ill-

inn If we wtth io see the Lord
We must > < born again ••

\\ . tnnat repent, believe hi- word,
And linn aw BJ from sin.

Wt n i*« might,
i darkuesB, death, nn.l pa

\\
I

We must in washed arith water pure
In Jordan's Ho im :

Ti mptai ioiu i, u ,i. « e must eu lure,

Our tores inn I

\\ . iii n - 1 obi \ ih. s n
To I

Tin II

All. I III' « ill Mill .lllll. I

ll »• > ill.

Tbaa, Ifwe wish i« loe the Lord,
We must iir cleansed from fin :

And thus according to hi- word,
Have holiness within.

.ias. v. HECKLER.
Hat 1< y$vttUt Pa.

ICcripe lor ll;ip|>in« -s.

Just wealth enough to keep awaj
or want the direful scene

;

.Just health enough tin- day,
And make life'.- Bourse MreUO I

Virtue enough to act that part
Which ii- devoid of sin ;

Courage enough to ask tin- heart,
"An thou secure within I"

To our < oi iis|iiiimIi iiK.

David 11. ISakkkk. Bruneraburg, Ohio
The Campanion coats ISoenta forthe rasnaln-

i i ] IT pari of the year, or $ 1.S0 per annum.
Micnvr.i. BBSHOJJt, Mifllintown, Pa. I It

you wi-h your contributions to he inv-

in buying Blblea and Tralamrnta for tin-

South, send than to brother ss. 7.. Sharp,

Millersville, Pa. If you wtah to lend them
to brother Heyeer, addr

Madison, Georgia -. or send to this oflee and

we will forward.

Hi sin Wis-im.ik. Minta. l'.i.
i

subeerrptlon is perfectly right on our book-.

You have paid to Vol. V. K. (Jaidncr*s sub-

scription BoOWey « I and tin- pa-

per will i>e sent promptly.

it Amu n. Unmet.- villi-, [ad. ; The
extra No-, have bean sent, and also M
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: cas-
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"•i .fia^niiy mine Office."

A LETTER TO A BROTHER LATELY ELECTED TO THE
MINISTRY.

Your case is not an isolated one. Your sense

of unfitness for the position to which you have
been advanced, may be the very terms upon
which you will be brought into the real po
sion of your latent rapacity. Many persons nev-

er make the discovery of their powers in that

they never get into straits of sufficient string

to let them into a sense of their soul-room.

—

There is no true condition of growth, accre-

nient and expansion, until there is a want felt

consciously deep and sublime enough to befilled

with nothing less than God. It is the sense of
this that makes Christ's ambassadors truly great,

because it makes them so little in themselves.

—

You regard yourself but a coaster in the ministry,
one to whom has been committed but a single

.talent, or still less, and whose arm feds too fee-

ble to do aught in the uprearingof God's temple
but "fill up the crevices." Be it so. Living to

God in small things is the true test of character,

and doing well and faithfully the tittle we can
the condition of our final destiny. Naaman the
Syrian is not the only one who IS readv to do
some great thing, and turn scornfully away from
doing what has an insignificant aspect, lint

God elevates ns into true greatness through OUT
littleness. It is not the electricity that reports
itself fn a peal of thunder that does the great-

execution in the economy ofnature; its silent

operations are most effective, teaching us the im-
portance and solemnity of the ordinary and ap-
parently trivial, and refering us to the less impo-
sing matters of life as occasions for that inspira-
tion which stamps our being with its true <do-

IV.

hi the matter of redemption, in which are
found all the materials lor great preachers and
great preaching, the Omnipotcnl holts w
Hi'- wmld with a pomp and a crash that m
humanitj stand aghast, and the heart of
m, hut as a badge ofhelpL wrap llim-

selfin swaddling-clothes and quietly takes I

place in the manger. What knew the world,

and what cared it, of the meaning and power of

that strange, noiseless advent in the stable of

Bethlehem. While the inn was alive with the

bustle of ambitious projects, haughty ceremony,
and indignant outbursts against Roman tyranny,
how little did that motley crowd suspect that in

an adjoining cave was ushered iflto being that

night the Potentate to whom "the nations are as

>p of a bucket, and are counted as the small

dust of the balance." Is. -10: 15. The condi-

tion of littleness in Christ.was essential to the

achievement of that stupendous undertaking

which none but God could accomplish. The Al-
mighty has indeed done lor us great thing-

.

lie alone could, but he has wrought His mighty
works in anil by the email. What was gi

and good in llim would have been forever bar-

red from humanity had not a door been opened
lowr enough for him that hung on the most hell-

ward round of-iniquity to drop in. God moved
on His aims and objects without apprehension
for the results, knowing that the means b\ which
to compass them, however weak ami contempti-
ble to human wisdom, had His Divinity lor their

support and direction. So He would have U

do. Jehovah was but once incarnate, ami thus

gave efficacy to all subordinate plaj ol' means in

the salvation of sinners, y^t Paul and Peter and
every individual member of the elect, are as

lv in their place and for their purpose, as

Christ was in His. This amazing truth ma)
well encourage the feeblest in the ministry, and
awe the gifted and eloquent, "that they abuse
not their power in tin I i." If you
dress but on for the great structure of the
everlasting worship, even i eun suf-

lieie: gth to lift it to is place :

lice, your work is as essential as any other, al-

though it is in itself of insignificant proportii

Not!: OUC. must be

viewed in is relations. [fyour implements are

h to bn rough

out of the (plain, )'0U can hold a bright, steadj
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lamp while some Apollos brings down the ham-
mer -with the weight of incensed justice flashing

Ha demands through the rents of the broken law.

To do all we can increases our capacity to do
more, and to labor as seeing the great in the

small, receiving the end of our faith while our

work is but begun, is to prepare for us an eter-

nity to which "all the kingdoms of the world,

and the glory of them," are "less than nothing
and vanity." To be a "doorkeeper in the house
of the Lord," "or a "hewer of wood or a drawer
of water," having the sense of God in these hum-
ble sendees, being a coworker with Him in the

magnitude of His ends and the simplicity of His
means, is a life so glorious and a position so.

high, that it needs the unfoldings of an eternity

to give even the saints a just conception of it.

—

Tithing of "mint, anise, cumin," when one has
nothing else, clamps us as completely to the
comfort and usefulness of our present, and the
condition of our eternity, as if we had the en-
dowment of "men and angels." No one will be
sorry in eternity for having had but one talent

on earth, but many will doubtless have to con-
fess that they greatly dishonored God and dwarf-
ed their spiritual growth, by distrust, discontent
and unbelief on account of their feeble capaci-
ties. The intellect of a Gabriel without "the
loss of all things" constituting self, is but to wi-
den the breach between us and God. We know
so little of the connection of our poorest efforts

with the Divine purpose, that we may discover
in the future that what we regarded imperfect
enough to overwhelm us with shame, as is often
the case with Christ's humble servants, was so

linked into the chain of Providence, as to be a
means, immediate or remote, of effecting results

at which the angels gaze with astonishment.

—

Strive not to be a great preacher, but lay your-
self out wholly in the work of your Master in
the, use of such power as you have, and if you
cannot wield the sword of Goliah, vou may
sling the smooth pebble of David. Go out
against the enemy with such equipments as God
famishes, and you will be great in Him at all

times, and He will make you vUxbly so in the
way and at the time most glorifying to Himself
and safest for ydu.

Be not discouraged, my dear brother, as you
no more know the issues of your ministry than

you do the events of to-morrow. If you save no

soul that hears you through your entire apostle-

ship, there may be that in your call upon which
yowr oicn salvation depends. God may have an

arrow for you to shoot that will fit no other one's

string. The effect may be the result of circumstan-

ces, or relation, but no matter, for God employs

these no less than other things. If you cannot

"launch out into the deep," drag your net along

the shore, and be content with such fish as swim
in the shallows.

C. H. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

juj 'O. * n-**.

Jior the Companion.
Female Piety.

In all ages of the world female piety has been

recognized as having such an influence on the

mind as to elevate the human race high in the

scale of moral and religious society. The pages

of history are interspersed throughout with the

lives and deeds of heroines that figured upon the

stage of action in such away as to have demons-

trated to the world the fact that female virtue

and piety, stand unequaled in the catalogue of

terrestrial causes that bring about happiness and

prosperity to man. Throughout every age and

country of the world the female character stand-

ing out paramount to any other. Her acts of

devotion are lasting monuments of her superior-

ity in this respect, and reflect such honor on fe-

male piety that none need fear to imitate.

We will pass by those heroines of female pie-

ty of eminent times ; such as Sarah, Ruth, Han-
nah, and Deborah and a noble host of others

whose lives are as beacon lights to the heaven-

bound mariner and come down to the days of

our Blessed Redeemer. Sad and sorrowing as

was his life it still would have been more bitter

and wretched had it not been for the tender and

affectionate regards of female worth and piety.

O ! Thou dear Redeemer, do I see thee deser-

ted by all thy
(
disciples in the hour of thy deep-

est agony
;

yet these devoted heroines whose

love nothing could quench whose fortitude noth-

ing could shake, still cleave to thee, thou man
of sorrows. During that part of thy earthly pil-

grimage Avhilst thou wast "about" thy "Father's

business" such pious characters as Mary and

Martha were ever ready to administer to thy

temporal wants—yet to condescend to wash thy

feet with tears and wipe them with the hair of

the head,—which is "a glory to women." Deep
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toned was that sympathy, exhibited and depic-

ted on the tear-moistened countenances of those

women who behold the bleeding, groaning, and
dying Savior on the cross. Not a doubt but if

they had had permission they would have rush-

ed to the foot of that cross and if possible cooled

the burning temples and wiped the clamy sweat

of death from that Holy throbbing brow. Nev-
er would they have slept while that one so dear

to them was suffering ; as did the disciples in

the garden of Gethsemane.
The apostle's allusion to female worth in such

commendatory terms is a strong manifestation of

the true state of devotion the heart of woman is

susceptible of attaining. Truly such characters

as Phebe, Priscilla, and Mary were great

and burning lights in the church at its early age;

and added such lustre to the religion of Jesus

Christ as no doubt to convince many, of the

truthfulness of the doctrines the Apostles so zea-

lously promulgated. Notwithstanding the cor-

ruptions of the present age and rapid progress of

infidelity, we see something of the same yet in

the female character. We have the Magda-
lenes the Joannas the Susannas and Marys
that are willing to administer to the cause of the

blessed Savior "of their substance" (Luke 8: 2,

3.) How often when the church calls for dona-
tions, or "one of the least of these my brethren"
stands in need of assistance the most free and
ready hand is that of "a sister." Or when there

is a call for the Ambassadors of Christ to carry

the bread of life into isolated districts the female
Ik art is moved, the soul set on fire of love for

dying souls, selfish comibrts are buried and the

pleading voice of the pious wife says, ugo hit*

band ' Your absence from the family circle will

leave a blank none can fill, but think of the
souls rushing on to dark dispair. Trusting in

God we will patiently await your return and
comfort ourselves with the thought you are do-
ing your duty—a duty the most noble man can

be engaged in. "The brightest ornament of the

Church are those pious and telCsacrificing hero-

ines that have came out from the fascinating dis-

play of the world and heroic ally shouldered the

Cross of Christ— tin' whole (BOM, and nothing
but. the cross. Here and there we hasethe
young tender pious female treading the narrow

path with such firmness and magnanimity as to

make the world wonder and the careless profes-

sor blush with shame. O ! if their number were
more numerous that the mongrel hosts of profes-

sors might know there is such a thing as pure
and undefiled religion ; and that a putting on
Christ necessarily divests the whole man of sin

—

draws him entirely away from the alluring paths
that the worldling delights to walk in.

The prosperity of the Church-year of the
world depends in a great measure upon female
virtue and female piety. Then young women,
middle aged, and aged decide upon your course,

make up your mind at once that the world shall

be none the worse for your having lived in it.

—

You have powers and susceptibilities within you
that you may not have conception of. Let go
the world ; come out on the side of virtue, moral-
ity and religion; hug them to your bosom as the
as the dearest gems on earth ; bow in humble
submission to notlfing else—strive for that puri-

ty ofcharacter that is worth more than the wealth
of a thousand worlds like this. Your own soul's

salvation demands this high state of piety, gene-
rations unborn demand it, God demands it,

—

yea the whole angelic host of the celestial world
demands it. J. S. FLORY.

Oak Hill, Fa.

: o:

tor the Cumjx:
A Solemn proclamation to nil Mau-kind.

"It la appointed unto men once lo die, but after thiu the judgment."

The arrangments of Heaven concerning the
earth and the inhabiters thereof, have been trul\

multitudinous, ever, since the beginning of the
Creation of God. These arrangements have
been suited to the mmdofthe Creator, and to the
necessity of His creation, in all nations, all Lands,

and all ages. And, indeed, what has not God
done, both naturally and spiritually, for all his

creation ? That he ever desires and seeks the
welfare of the race, is evident from the manifold
exhibitions of justice and mercy. And ( ), that

all mankind would know and appreciate what
G©d has done, and still dues, tor the whole hu-
man famih ! Then the nana ami work of our
God would no longer, as in our day, be uikon in

\ain. Hut this blasphemy and dishonor will

continue to the consummation of the world, be-

cause of the transgression ol tin- commandments
of the Almighty Sovereign of the oniTerse, It

was the transgression of but otw comnuindmt
l<\ our first parents, at the beginning o\ the
world, that in\ol\ed the whole human race m an
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In ginningalienation from God. This was the

of sin. Altai One law, one a* In these

WW contained unit}- with, or alienation from
God. Bui the temptation was yielded to, and
by that brought degeneracy tod dejrtatity into

the human family. It separated man from the

Garden of God's pleasure. And naturally, man
ever since; walks away from God. Inman there

is an inherent unwillingness to obey all his com-
mandments; But though man seems unwilling

to obey his God, and feels, reluctant to confess

his guilt and helpless condition, nevertheless, he
must own and hear the penalty of violating the

commandment of his Creator—death naturally

and death spiritually. For it was declared by
the Lord himself, as it is written : "In the day
that thou (Adam) eatest thereof thou shalt sure-

ly die ;" or '-dying thou shalt die.*'—Marginal
reading. The declarations and decrees of Jeho-

vah are steadfast and sure. This is obviously

tn;e in the dispensation .of grace, no less than in

the dispensation oflaw. Hence, through the

first Adam's disobedience, all have been "conclu-

ded under sin. that the promise by faith of Je-

sus ( Ihrist might be given to them that believe."

( •:i\. :> : 22. But through the obedience of* l the

last Adam" all may be delivered from the yoke
of sin, '-it we believe on him that raised np Jc-

sus, our Lord, from the dead." Horn. 4 : 2-1.

—

Ileb. 2: 9. The sad consequences of the first

transgression, passed upon all Adam's offspring.

"For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall

all be made alive." 1 Cor. 15: 22. 2 Cor. •">
:

1 1. Thus it is conclusive, from the Scriptures

of inspiration, that the inheritance of a two-fold

death passed upon all the progeny of Adam and

the consequence of violating the decree

of the Almighty. How careful we should all

to obey all the requisitiousof him unto whom
n all power in heaven and in the earth !

Physical death is appointed to men. For he
who said, "in the da) thou eateth thereof then

shalt .surely die,'" also s^id, "in the sweat of thy

shalt thou eat bread, till //ion return unto

ilie ground, for.ouj of it wast thou taken: for

dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."

This is natural death, or ceasing to be in the

i. And yet the allotment of tins earthly

the same in limit, to all men; for

fade awa) in the fresh, joyous daj of youth;

othi olf in the vigorous, boa-ting time of

middle-age ; and again, a few others survive the

days of youth and early manhood, and reach the

year of "threescore and ten." Thus it is certain

that we know not the brevity or longevity.of OUT
life in the flesh. And why this arrangement of

an uncertain departure! Because u
\t is appoin-

ted viii<, in' a once to die." Ileb. 9: 27.

And dear reader. I bey and entreat vou, re-

fleet. I care not whether vou be old or voungr,

rich or poor, pretending saint or wilful sinner;

for "il is appointed unto all once to die." This
includes every human being irrespectiveofgrade
complexion, or residence. llemember, there is

no possible means of evading that which is ap-

pointed unto all men. The pale horse and his

rider will overtake us all; Then we will cease

to be in the flesh; among human beings. Spirit-

ual death has passed upon all men ; but physic-

al death is appointed. "The dust must return

to the earth as it Avas, and the spirit unto God
who gave it," Eccl. 12 : 7. But remember,
that though you cease to tabernacle in the flesh,

and you take your departure from all your earth

ly associations and avocations, you will have on-

ly done your work. Whether your works have
been lor good or evil, you will have closed your
probationary time, only. "But after tins the

judgment." This is irresistible. The word of

the Lord declares it. This takes place after

death. Prepare for it ; for when your appointed

time of departure shall have arrived, you must
depart, Your now active, liicful body will be
deposited in the cold, silent tomb; "but after

this the judgment," O how solemn ! Arc i/un

r< <tihj ioliatr the sihnl 8Vmmon»1 ARE YOU
READY FOR JUDGMENT?

D. B. MENTZEK.
Ik/lWlt . Pa.

:o:

J 'claying repentance until the eleventh hour with

the hope of then being saved, or for the professed

Christian to go on the principle of doing just enough
to hold a respectable standing in the church and to ob-

tain heaven and no more, is the most pitiable of all

tilings, as it i3 trying to obtain the purchase of the

Redeemer's blood at a reduced price.

:o:

Wkai.tii is given to Christians, not to be expended

in costly raiment, extravagant c<|uipa_r c and luxui •

living, but to be employed freely in the service of the

Master. "1 have received, freely give.'

:o:o:

What i-- ctcriiil ... without ycati rday or to-morrow; a day
out end.
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Least—CirculcKt.

"•He that is-least in the Kingdom. of

heaven is greater than he," is a text

which has been expatiated upon by

the brethren and various opinions

have been advanced. Some say

< Ihrist is tlie least in the Kingdom of

heaven ; others that any one in the

Kingdom is greater than John the

Baptist, which sentiments ( accor-

ding to any present light ) I am un-

able to endorse, not being able to re-

concile them with the word of <iod,

which expressly declares : Among
them that are born of women there

hath not risen a greater than John
the Baptist. And it we take into

consideration for a moment the won-

ders connected with the introduction

of this wonderful personage, who
was even to be filled with the Holy
Ghost, from his mother's womb, ami

who was to go before Ihc Master in

the spirit and power of Christ, to

turn the hearts of the fathers to the

children, and the disobedient to the

wisdom of the just, to make ready a

people, prepared for the Lord," and
who was the chosen instrument to

baptize our blessed Lord in the "river

Jordan, which of us, in this present

life could have the presumption bo

claim even an equality, much less

superiority to this almost divine per-

sonage. h ater in what? "Greater
in a knowledge of its doctrines and
mysteries ; Greater in an experience

Ot the effects of its hr.vs upon the

l." Is it really BO ? Wno ever

had the prerogative of being filled

with the Holy Ghost, since ihey had

a being, and who, like .John, has

in direct communication with

the Father of the spirit of all i!

Surely not I! which of you, my
brethren, is greater? It

with r I.

then h its m Toe
Kingdom of heaven, or K
God, as Luke hath it, musl unques-

tionably mean the Kingdom of Glory,

the true tabernacle which I

ed and not man," ami not the church

militant under the Gospel
tion. By adopting tl

struction the text op] I only

consistent with holy writ, bat also

sublimely beautiful '.' Boloved breth-

ren, I have penned these few tho'ts

with all due deference to those that

differ with me, and jiot for the

of argument or controversy which is

too prevalent in the columns of the

Companion. One must always feel

a delicacy in lending the paper to a

neighbor on account of the dissen

sion that appears to exist among
those who profess to be the true dis

ciples of the Lord.

JOHN UEIFF.
Nbrri&town, Pa.

Trine Immersion.
It is sometimes said that three ac-

'n baptism constitute three Bap-
. but the following"? illustr

will show differently; It is thi

duck goes into the water and dips

herself repeatedly, ifeie is a par-

tial baptism all the time^ and
time the cluck dips her head under
the water, we rightly he dip-

per herself. The
j articiple "Baptis-

ing" being frequentative in form

the duck has nothing to limit tl

tiona but her will. After coming
up out of the wattcr we right'

she baptized herself.

The second illustration more ful-

ly illustrates the number of <z<

I sent my laborer out to ploo

Ing belongs to the -an..

of words as baptising. 1

man draws one furrow, h
ed : Lf he dravi

a hundred furrows he Bimplyp]

and nothii

draw furrons until ho g
the fence then he has finished, but

po sooner. Thi s is sound logic.

—

[f he should make an effort to plow
any further than i i the fence he

would be out of order. Tin-

is his limitation, ^o in baptism :

D is baptism, tWO three,

seven or i

it-; I'm.

Father, and of the

Spirit."

GEOR hi:k.

The i>.i lug v.mii!'- i arewetl.
• •

I ... i
i

away, fei

still coming t i pat - in I

in the sufferings of an ag

who I)ad r

rving the Lord, even in the

sore affliction of the body. Th
was not present in pi

in spirit he was present to put it in-

to the hearts of children and i'i

to visit and minister by da

night to the weak and help:.

'.lit strong in th if the

Lord. And when at last, the time

came when the help of man failed,

and soul and body mo
ted, the 1 by, and
with broken hearts and

. that th d do
no more than ild the h

fleetin

.

[t is
' and fol-

low .!.

fold iii this v. I in the i

.Ik' DANIEL NEHJ

A Correction. «

Brotlu ' Henry ; My objoc

:his tim

. ard in No. 17. In that num.
ber he flatly denies t!

his position. Now I

lark, what do

Ansn (
i'

: "dfohn did baptize in the

wildern eh the bap:

ie ivmi

I. r.

at the ! .

lie came in!

re]

ment. 1 a 1

Divine H

1 1 i:\kn k<
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M ISCELLAN EOUS.
I'Ik- Splendid Preaeber.

Richard Baxter preached as fecl-

•" truths df ( tod irere too

and glorious in themselves to

Be covered ap with the little trappings

i.t' human adornments) lie would
• mi have thought Of banging the

rainbow with tinsel. His eloquence

bonsistsed of rounded sentences. . .

lie never preached a sermon to

display his scholastic learning or his

power of logic ; but his aim was ev-

er to win BOUls to Christ. If fine

and elegant sermons arc tolerated

at all it is in the press only, when

they are to he read as discussions of

a subject, and read either as an in-

tellectual exercise, or as a discipline

of conscience. In the pulpit splend-

id sermons are splendid sins. They
dazzle, and amuse and astonish, like

brilliant fire-works, but throw day-

on no subject. They draw at-

tention to the preacher instead of

abject. The splendid preacher,

like the pyrotechnist, calculates on a

dark night among his attendants

;

and amid the coruscations of the pul-

pit his skill and art arc admired

and* applanded, but Christ is not

glorified. If angles weep and devils

mock, it is at the pulpit door of a

splendid preacher.

—

Dr. Jenkyn.

The War OfDeath.

Even the bloody druses of Leban-

on usually spired the woman and fe-

male children. The var that rush-

ed like a tornado through Italy, id

I860 prostrating tens ot thousands

in its terrible sweep, destroyed but a

small part of the people. And the

war thai is surging through the

length of that fair land is overwhelm-

ing but one ii Mg thousands

of n- inhabitants ; but even here, in

our dear homes, there is another

kind of war, altogether more dead-

ly. There U a cordon drawn around

every household. There is a dead-

ly array set be/ore every man.

There is a fatal aim levelled at eve-

ry human heart With every Btep

ol your foot, with every Lc.it of the

"muffled drum" within your b

v ,,n .ir. hching that point

vieie yon Will i • dis-

charge irom the war, but a fatal

from an enemy who will

pierce von through and through.

The young, the old, the rich, the

the sick, the well, the sober,

the reckless, the gay, the gloomy.
all are bast6ning in one ncverhalting

procession, with the tramp of man-
hood's heavy tread, and the patter

of childhood's lighest footsteps, to the

very point of death's fata] ambush,
and against his myriad forms ot

doom.
There is ho discharge in this war.

The victims fall thick and fast as the

leaves of the forest when the cloud,

full of thunder, spreads over the

earth like night, and the hail man-

gles and ruins the beauty of every

tree. You cannot escape. Strenth

will not hold you. Mcauty will not

save you. Youth will not save you.

Wisdom will not save jon. The
hoary head of honor will not save

you. The anguish of found parents

will not save you. A sister's love

or a more passionate affection that

swells a mother's heart, will not save

you. All the affection of the most

glowing human soul will not save

you. Nobody of the kind, nothing

a* all, can give you a discharge in

this war.

What To Do When Angry.

"I get mad 30 quickly, and then

I am sure to say something that I

am sorry for ever afterwards."

"When angry, count three before

speaking, " answered the boy's fath-

er.

The next time the boy fell into a

fit of anger with one of his school-

fellows, he remembered the advice

of his lather, and conted thre". By
this time he was able to keep back

the hard words that were ready to

leep from his tongue, and so saved

himself the grief of shame and re-

pentance.

Try this remedy, ipiiektempered

boys and girls. It is lie it, ofcourse,

not to get angry : but if you do

happen to lose your t<clf control, then

put a seal on your lips, and remain

silent until your hoi blood is 1

a little. Every time yoa do this,

you will gain some power over yout

temper, and after a while be able to

keep it from breaking out, and do-

ing both yourself and others harm.
On one occasion, one said to some

of his young clergy, "younger breth-

ren, if at any time you find your
preaching productive of good; and
that your congregation value your
exertions, beware of being puffed

up and loosing your balance ! Sell

re-spoct is valuble and useful ; but

as there will be sufficient growth
each day, cut it close every morn-
ing. And when, through the good-

ness of t>od you are euccessfull in

your ministry, enter into your clos-

et, fall down on your knees before

the throne, and to the Lamb ascribe

all the praise, the honor, and the

glory."

TheSelfish.

The worst of it is with selfish per-

sons, they never know they are self-

ish. This is the most incurable symp-

tom in their case— if they yield a lit-

tle to others, they have no idea but

that they cover the whole ground.

They do not knew how often they

trample upon the rights and privil-

eges of those about them ; and not

to think of others, which is sometimes

made an excuse by the selfish, is the

very essence of selfishness. They
do not know they expose themselves

by the very refuge behind which

they hide. Another distinguishing

feature of selfish persons is, that

they accept of the sacrifices of oth-

ers without knowing that any have

been made for them, so completely

are they absorbed by self. By these

marks ye may know them.

Tin-; Wetting oh the Rock.—Ages
upon ages ago the tide was out, and

the muddy, beach lay smooth as this

sheet of paper before me. A cloud

passed over the sky, and a shower of

big rain or hail eame down, and pit-

ted the mud as thick as leaves on the

trees. A strong wind drove the

drops so that the impression were

a little one-sided. They had written

their short history as plain as

my pen can write ; and even the

direction from which the wind blew

was recorded. Some great frogs

and lizards which used to live there,

came hopping over the mud and left
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their tracks also deeply printed on
the shore. By and by tho great

waves came softly stealing up, and
covered the whole surface with fine

sand, and so tho tracks were seen

no more for ages upon agos. The
clay hardenoi into solid rock, and so

did the sand ; and after these thous-

ands of years had passed away, some
mason came upon the curious in-

scription. Men of science, who are

skilled in reading these stony leaves

of God's great book, read, as plain-

ly as if they had been present, tho

story of that passing shower. It

had been written on the softest clay

but it was read on solid rock. *S'o

your hearts to day are like the soft

clay. Every thing stamps them, but

the stamps are not so easy to re-

move. Thay will be there when you
are grown up to be a man or wo-

man. 0, what deep, dark prints

the bad words of e*il associates

make ? But how lovely it will be to

recall the record which kind and
loving actions make upon tho soul !

* m
Perils of Prosperity.—I once

received in the pulpit the following

note: " The prayers of this con-

gregation are earnestly desired for

a man who is prospering in this

world's concerns." If he did not
Bincerly—and there is no reason to

question it—the man showed good
acquaintance with human nature.

He had studied himself ; he had ob-

served others ; he had also read his

Bible to purpose.— W. Jay

Two Wonders.—Some good man
has said : "Two things are a matter
of daily astonishment to me—the

roadiness'of Christ to come from
heaven to earth for me, and my
backwardness to rise from earth to

heaven for him."

Lot those who are appointed to

judge of the character of others bear

;n mind their own imperfections, end
rather strive by sympathy to

the pang arising from a conviction

of guilt, than by misrepsentatoin t<,

increase it.

PbXBB&VB self-possession, and do
not be talked out of conviction.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, I'a., Vu-usf I. IMS,

CORRESPONDENCK.
Correspondence ofc/mnli dfrom

all parti of the Brotherhood. fVriter'i mime
ami addrMt required on ever)) communication,
an guarantee ofgoodfaith. Refei ted communi-
cations or manuscript used, not returned. All

commttnicotiont for publication thotdd be wit
fen upon on« side of the sheet only

Brother Hohinger ; I am glad to

know that the ark of the Lord is

still moving, and taking in passing-

ers for heaven and immortal glory.

Since we came home from the Annu-
j

a correspondent of the same pape 1

al Meeting 14 have been added to I of the 29th, gets off the following

the church by baptism, and 4 more replyj in wnich we 80noar
f
and think

it. Send us sound, live articles, full

of love and persuasion.

In an appeal in behalf of the "Ot

terbme University", in the Religious

ape of July 1st, oocurs tho

following :
" Why have we not fur-

nished our share of legislators, judg.

es, and governors ? Simply be-

we have been so very slow in fun-

dishing the means of a thorough ed-

ueation to our people." To which

applicants to be received soon mak
ing in all this summer twenty five.

DANIEL THOMAS.
Beaver Creek, Va.

Bible** Received.
I take pleasure In acknowledging the re-

ceipt of another lot of Bibles.
ved of 8. Z. Sharp, Pennsylvania,

fifty-four (64) Bibles for distribution.

M. \l. BA8HOB.
BroylessviUe, Ten*. July 37, 1888.

Announcements.

L0VEFEAST8.
In the Montgomery branch, Indiana Co.,

Pa., August 99th.
Marshall Co., Iowa. September 36th and

BTth.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Distrl ite, in Marshall Co.,

on the '.MUi of September.

Editorial Observations.

We are obliged to issue half a

sheet this week, on account of sick-

ness among the printers. We star

ted with the double numbers aome

it will apply quite as well to our own

Brethren as to the church of thu

United Brethren. He gires two

other reasons for " this lack of

church prominence in the political

world", as follows :

"1st. The political waters are

too filthy for pure-minded Chris,

tians to dabble in. And we consider

tho Church deserving of no

degree of praise that she has man-
aged so well to keep out of these wa-

ters. No man can succeed as an as-

pirant for office outside of the polit

ioal parties. And by what and by
whom are these parties control!.

Our BagaciotU' editor has hit the

nail on tho head precisely. In an

editorial on "Slippery Places," July

8th he says :" The political parties

are each at the feet of the lager-beer

power." Thank God, the United
Brethren Church is not there, and,

because she La not, our men are

what behind time, an 1 our office kept out of the political arena. We
force being just able to do the reg- have a " stringent' ohurch law on

ular work, the ah F one hand
tlli< " l*g«-be«p" q«M»iion. Our

r II- ,, members are not allowed to mak.

•

lor several days in MieeesMi. n wuiid , . ;
, , ..,, ,,J tramo ID, or drink it. Ihev would

throw us back very much. Il(lt De flowed.
we have given the 16 pages for 5 found mean

. our patroni will skulli | drinkii du-

roadily allow u» thu di

We should be plea bear

Prom our contributors 'pore frequent-

ly. The enlarged paper requires

double the amount of matter, and

drunk

be un

whiskej interest , and n i look

for ii" la as long

a< we ii s trw prinoiph

And with our 1 1 oseiit p ittitiou on
tho editor loss time to prepare that question, had we men of the
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I finished education and of the

highest qualifications in oilier res-

ould not become "legis-

lators, judges, and governors/'

•Jd. Lti known, also that secred so-

especially Freemasons and

Odd-fellows, are a mighty power in

the political world. This power is,

perhaps, most deeply felt in the nora-

mati . where the wire-

king is principally done. I do

not mean to say that joining cither,

or both, of those fraternities will se-

cure nominations, and carry elec-

tions; but I do mean to say, and it

is no mean argument against these

orders, that a man will stand a much
better chance in them than out of

them. And I mean further to say

that the man who is known to be an

enemy to these organizations will-

stand the next thing to no chance at

all. The U. B- Church has declar-

ed to open war against them; and a

member of the Church, who would

gain the position of a "judge, legis-

lator or governor," will be obliged

to eat a large share of political dirt,

that will be shoveled up by these or-

ders for his accommodation. Not
many of our brethren are found will-

ing to do this. They prefer to re

main in obscurity where they can

keep a clear conscience, and retain

their manhood. Withoutthe friendship

of these orders, and' the "lager-beer

power," no man may expect to be

anything more than a disappointed

aspirant, or a defeated candidate.
-»«»«*

In response to our call for an inert

oar circulation and brother Moore9

tlon thai the i i had at least 1500

'•warm friend

mnv r, wc acknowledge the fotlow-

• ;. Keller, 2 subscribers : Daniel

Vanlman, 1 ; Stephen Hlldebrand, 2; C. P. I..

. 2; Isaac Ebj 1 : .J. 1!. ShlVOly, 2
|

Jar v, 2 ; II. 1) Lawsheo, 1 ; L. 0.

Hummer 2 ; John W A. Sell, 1.

Wo 1; arc still man .

WOrk, from whom We shall hear shortly and

fhvi i eh of

ould not appear to I

a fav or '

ini' I this time when our

I'm aansted and bills for pa-

g in almost daily.

—

utt.

—

1.50 until .

i from the
!

1st 1

time to January

To our Correspondents.
Wm. : ike no char

ag obltnarj notices. We a

ivethem and to publish them free,

and hope on will still ;nore

B - brief as poss l-

ble.

Against Pride in Clothes.

Why should our garments, made to bide,

oke our pride

?

The art of A

to sin.

iii-i she put the covering on,

Her robe of Innocence vi as go
And yd hi I

Q vainly boast,

In the ' of glory lost.

How proud we are ! how fond to shew,
Our clothes, and call them rich and new,
When and silkworms wore,
That very clothing long before !

The tulip and the butterfly,

Appear In c oats than I

;

Let me be dressed fine as I will,

. worms, and flowers exceed me Still.

O I E S> .

ll'e admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in connection with obituary notices. We-

wish to use all alike, and uk could not insert

uerscs with all.

In the Swatara branch, Dauphin Co., .Pa.,

Jul, 16th, SAMUEL PRICE, son of David

M. and Ellen 8NAVELY ; aged 6 year.-. 4

months and 5 days. Disease, Typhoid Fe-
ver. Funeral occasion improved by the

writer, from Hebrews '.» : 27, 28.

. on the 10th of June, MARTIN MET-
ZLER; aged one month and twenty. nine

days.
i. on the 8th of July, JOSEPH, son of

Isaac and Barbara KAYLOR ; aged 4 years,

9 months, and 15 days.
W1I, IIAKTZI.EU.

In the Upper Cumberland branch, Pa., in

Febuary Mary last, sister ELIZABETH DAV-
ars, month, and 20 days,

'services' by the brethren, from Ro-
mans 6 : 23.

irch 9th, sisterCATHARINE
SHANK; aged 84 years, 8 months, and 27

Funeral services by the brethren, from
, i, latter part.

Daniel Keller.

Book Notices.

"JS Immtrtion tin mode of Christian

bad Of Jacob Moss & Co., Delphi,
' adiana. E copy, postpaid

r dozen, *10.
; bj the

of In-

Lui b ran clergyman, upon the

of Baptism. The debate was held in

Carroll 1867. We
B partial in 1 and

ing. Ml who have yet

it >prlnkli i

I
again when we

i it. it may he ordered through

us at the above prices.

I.istol moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion, 6lnce our last.

W. M. Bean Urbane Ohio. 1.50
Branell Dickinson Pa. L50

ella Wablt " "

J. 8. Hanawalt, McVeytownPa, LflO

W. K.,Moore, Milliinburg Pa. 05
Bophla Hiatlo Sbiremanstown 1.05

L. M. Yanhorn, Baldwin Citv Ks .75

Martha A. Leitz Nachusa 111.

i Vaniinan, Virden " 1.50

To the Brethren and Friends.

okful for.the very liberal patroni
1 as for the

. SUCh as
this: that "it ought to ry family,''

cce. I would announce that I have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

e copies or, by the dozen.
aid

By the dozen, post paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to collect on
rv. per dozen 6.00

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description of the book sccadvcrtisc-
tn current Volume, page 120; date

April 14th I

I further inform the brethren that I am in-

1 in the sale of a quantity of the best
lands in this country. Any that de-ire to

pnrchase in tlte»Soutii would do well to con-
fer with me upon the subject. Idref

B. F. MOOMAW.
- VA.

SEWIXG MACHINES.

THE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-
ily Sewing Machines, the best in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, &C.
&c.j having been awarded the HIGHEST
I'/.'J-'M/C.VS wherever they have beeu exhib-

ited In this Country and in Europe, and after

a trie test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,
TYRONE, BLAIR CO., rA.,

At the following prices, viz. : From $00 to

$100, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

J. S.THOJUS A"Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 186, North 3rd St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

\. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

10-alt-tf

'•piIK EXCELSIOR BEE IIIVKcanbe i

L for much less money than any other

frame hive, and lias also some very impor

tan't advantages over all others. Liberal In-

to those who wish to buy

11 again. For furlb r pat ;

stamp and add S. B. REPLOGLE,
Ma: • Pa.

DH. FAHRNEY'S Blood Searcher or Pan-
. can be had of < • \. Saj lor •

or the No Fran-

klin Giove, 111., and of Rwiliiuin & Kepner,

|
Tyrone City, Pa. 20
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Whosoever lovetb me keepetb mjr commandments."

—

Jesus. At 91.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, AUG. 11, 1868. Number 31.

JHoruiug Hymn.
mini, mktkl.

for the Companion.

ISles*, O my *oul, the Lord of love,
Who condescended from above
'Jo guard us through another night,
And waked us up at morning light.

Iu health aud strength once more to bring
Our morning ofTring to our king

;

To praise his name for he is good,
'Tis he provides our daily food.

(iraut Lord to guide us through this day.
Help us thy precepts to obey ;

Help us to walk iu thy commands,
To do thy will with heart aud hands.

That when our work on earth isjdone
We may inherit with thy Sou,
That home above where all the blest

In joy and peace forever rest.

Wk. n. clemkeb.
XorrietoiiH, Pa.

Second reply to Brother Ward.
The first point I shall notice in your article,

is, where you reiterate a charge against John,
the Baptist, for practising an imposition ; or an
erroneous doctrine. Y'ou say Apollos had be-

come bold in declaring his error—the baptism oi

John. Do you really mean what your words
import: that John's baptism is an error? Next
you say, I have also made several oversights. I

shall examine the matter carefully and see wheth-
er I have. You think there is no trouble to

show what Aquila expounded more perfectly,

unto Apollos. Here I must tell you again that

you have nothing but inference and analogy;
and such an inference as you have drawn, would
destroy the peculiar tenor of the gospel on this

subject. An infidel would delight to get such a

confession as you make in reference to John's
Baptism. John, being the forerunner oi' Christ,
came to establish that part of the kingdom, or
doctrine of Christ. as was committed to his trust.

He was nothing but an instrument in the hands
of his master. t<> go and prepare a people for the

Lord, by a living faith in the Messiah, which
was about to be made manifest to Israel, and 1>\

a confession of their sins, and b\ the reception
or baptism for the remission of their sins ; thus
preparing a people tor the reception of the ex-
pected Lord, and for the peculiar arrangements
of His Kingdom, even the baptism of the Hoi)

Ghost. John never claimed that it was his bap-

tism but pointed all to Christ as Lord and Mas-
ter. Christ accepted John's baptism as an insti-

tution of Divine appointment. When John for-

bade him, he said: "Suffer it to be so now, for

thus it becomcth us to fulfil all righteousness."

Christ perpetuated his (John's) baptism, by his

disciples, John continued baptizing, thus proving

to a demonstration that it was all right, according

to the arrangement of Heaven. And now to

say that Christ instituted another baptism of wa-
ter that superseded the first, is to say that God
is changeable. Is it a fact that God, after mak-
ing some progress in the establishment of His

Kingdom, discovered that the baptism of John
was an error, and introduced another and supe-

rior baptism in its stead, thus repudiating a part

of His doctrine.

lie-baptising those 12 of John's disciples, at

Ephesus, is what most of the people call Chris-

tian baptism. However, there appears to be
another error connected with this matter. He
forgot, himself, to tell us that it was Christian

baptism
; but some of our great men have recent-

ly bund out that it is the christian baptism.

—

So much for this enlightened ;ii,
re. YVhat an

eagle's eye the man must have, that can see

more than one baptism of water in the gospel !

I shall now proceed to notice another point.

—

Yon say the mere admission of these (12) men.
is evidence that they were John's disciples.

—

1 1 ere you entirely mistake the nature of evi-

dence. A mere assertion is no evidence, 1 wan:

better proof than that before 1 accept it. Next
you think 1 have made a serious error and charge
against l'anl. b\ saying, that Paul did not in-

struct those 12 disciples. At this point \ou
mistake the whole force ofm) arguments. This
is the tujning point of the controversy. 1 do ear-

nesll) contend that Paul did instruct them, and
had them rebapti/ed. and b\ this I pro\e that

the) were not John's disciples. Had the) been
John's disciples, there would have been no m I

sit) for l'anl to instruct them, and rehaptize

them, John, like Paul, did his work right.
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no necessity to do it over. And to say that

tnose 12 were Jonn's disciples is to say that

John was deficient in the doctrine of salvation

You ;isk. why did they leave John's mode by
adopting that of the Lord's 3 Here again you
mistake my arguments. They never exchanged
John's mode by adopting that of the Lord's, but
they exchange'd some uninspired man's baptism
for that 'of John's, which is Christ's, if you
please

;
and it would be wiseinmany in this bur

day to exchange their baptism for that ofJohn's,
which Christ, himself; accepted thus confirm-

ing the institution.

I think youcannnot now fail to understand me.
John's baptism is Christ's baptism, and you can
find no other baptism of water within the lids of

the gospel Book. If John's and Christ's bap-
tism arc identical, as I hold they are, why was it (you
ask) necessary for those twelve men to be baptized in

the name of Jesus ? Had they been baptized by John,
they would have boon baptized in the name of Jesus,

or the Son, according to the formula ; but inasmuch
as they had not been taught that there was a Jesus or
a Holy Ghost, they could not have been taught bv
John, but by some one who denied Christ and a Holy
Ghost, but acknowledged John's baptism, and taught

those 12 just what he believed, and they received his

doctrine. So far as mode is concerned, I admit, that

it was the same, but the words of the baptismal formu-

la were not made use of, and they ha'd not been pro-

perly instructed in reference to Christ and the Holy
Ghost. It is so In the present day. The Quaker be-

lieves not in any water-baptism, but all Holy Ghost.

—

But the one who had baptized those 12 me.n, had nil

water-baptism and, no Christ or Holy Ghost. Hence
it was necessary to re-baptize them, after they were

fully instructed, for both water and spirit are essential

to salvation. Now those 12 were a different class of

professors, than those in our time, for they were hon-

est and exchanged a wrong baptism for a right baptism

even John's. Docs not this prove to a demonstration

that there was, and is, but one baptism of water? and

that the very words of the baptismal formula were i

By John, thus leaving no room for Addition or im;

ment '.' Tlm.-o 12 made no further inquiry about Jc

doctrine; they at once discovered the error, or

that they had been deceived, and thus repudiated their

former baptism and accepted John's true baptism with

all their heart ; thus receiving the gift of the Holy
Ghost, after Paul Hod instructed them. Then they

truly Johh'a disciples and not before. Another

p 'inr 1 would like to notice is, where you Bay that

.John's baptism whs not for tho remission of sins, but

my article it admit of proper

ion.

'

MMEP.
Montaj . Pa.

mpanion-
Itiblo St ml if* No. 2.

Gon ix the Old Testament a Gracious Godi

But was this glorious truth of th? grace of <iod un-

derstood by the saints of Old Testament times ? Rot
all the truths of religion were then as fully understood
as under the Gospel. 1'erhaps this truth was partially

or wholly concealed by the revelation of God's holiness

and justice, and so was a truth only in theory, not
made use of for the comfort and liberty of the pious.

Let us see. He who wrote, and they who re-d and
sung, the 103rd Psalm, certainly apprehended some-
thing of its precious meaning : "Who forgiveth all

thine iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases. Who
redeemeth thy life from destruction ; who crowneth
thee with loving kindness and tender mercies. * * ;:

'

The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and
plenteous in mercy. * * * * Like as a father pitieth

his children so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. * *

* * The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to ev-

erlasting, upon them that fear him." Every verse of

the 136th Psalm ends with, "For his mercy endureth

forever." God is styled in Ps. 80: 1, the "Shepheid
of Israel who leads Joseph like a flock." And in Pa.

84:11, it is said, "Fur the Lo'rd God is a sun and
Shield ; the Lord will give grace and glory ; no good
thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly."

These inspired words and many others like them, cer-

tainly were not sealed caskets containing precious-

gems for after ages. Then, too, as well as now they

yielded to the pious reverence of comfort and joy.

—

The proper names of the Old Testament give striking

testimony to our position. They show an understanding

and a joyful appreciation of God's grace.

John (.Jhohanan) means tho grace of Jehovah
;

Joshua, or .iesus, Jehovah saves ; and Isaiah signifies

the same. These and similar names were very com-

mon and were intelligible and significant co all who
used them. Jonah «va3 commanded to go to Ninevah
and proclaim its speedy overthrow, lie disobeyed and

and afterwards gave this reason for his refusal: "Was
not this my saying when I was yet in my country?

Therefore I fled before unto Tarshish ; for I knew that

thou art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger,

and of great kindness, and repentest thee of the evil."

Ch. 4 : 1. This part of God's character was no theo-

retical abstraction to Jonah. He expected to see a

manifestation of it even tu the heathen Ninevit'cs.

—

Much of what is said on this point in the Old Testa-

ment appears to be the result of sweet personal- expeii-

- "0 taste and see that the Lord ia gDfrd ; blessed

is the man that irusteth in him." Ps. 34 : 8, "God is

our .refuge arid strength, a wry present help in

trouble." Ps. 46:1. "How excellent is thy loving

kindness, God! therefore the children of men

their trust under the shadow of thy wingB.' Paul

7. "Btew precious also are thy thoughts unto me, U
God, how great is the sum of them !" Pi. 39 : 17.

"My goodness and fortress, my high tower and my de-
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lirer, and he in whom I trust." Ps. 1-14 : 2. "Bless-
:

ed is the man that trusteth in the Lord." Jer. 17:7.
These wore evidently practised truths acted on by the

pious. In trouble they fled to God fur refuge and
help. "Be merciful unto me, God ; be merciful unto
me for my soul trusteth in thee

;
yea, in the shadow of

thy wings will I make my refuge, until these calamities

b« overpast." 1's. 57 : 1. See, also, l's. 42: 1, and
.">1

: 1—17. Pa. 14;J:9. "I flee unto thee to hide

nil'.
-

' This expression of the joy of safety in God,
and of the experience of his grace, is often exceeding-

ly strong—probably could not be stronger. "The
i is my strength and song, and is become mv salvi-

tu.n." l's. 118: 14. Bead the whole of Pa. 23. "The
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want." In the last

verso the i'salmist, in his blissful- assurance, rises from

the joy of earth to that of heaven. ''Goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I

shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever." So it

do^s, too in the 17th Psalm: "As for me, I shall be-

hold thy face in righteousness ; I shall be satisfied

when I awake in thy likeness." It wa.s through these

views and experiences of God's grace that l;he worship

of the Old Testament saints was a most joyful exercise.

"I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into

the house of the Lord."' Ps. 122: 1. "One thing

have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after ; that

I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of

my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to in-

quire in his tempie." Ps. 27 : 4. "A day in thy court

is better than a thousand." Ps. 84 : 10. In general

the life of piety is represented as a happy life. The
word "blessed" (or happy) used by the Savior in the

Beatitudes, Matth. 5 : 3—11, came from the Old Tes-

tament. Ps. 1:1, and Ps. 32 : 1. "Blessed is he whose

transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered."

—

Such was the experience of those who, in ancient times

-;ti d to "walk with God."
True piety dues indeed bear in the Old Testament

the name of the fear of the Lord ; but it was a fear in

which was "strong confidence," I'rov. 14 : 2G, and en-

tirely compatible with the highest joy. The pious, I

then, of the Old Dispensation understood the great

truth that 'iod is a gracious God ; they used and en-

joyed the sweet privileges and blessings which flow

from that grace. It would bo hard to show in what
were behind us, in this respect. It U ea^y to soe

that we fall behind them, in living below our privilege

and our duty, and go arc unworthy of the

which, by the iii n and iii-tre hrist,

throws new li^ht on the grace of God and the privil-

eges ot his childi •

hU VNM.IN I hKM,\.

••Why id of

roving them'?" sajd a chieftaiq to [\\£ lunperor

Sigi-muud. "!><> 1 not destroy my cnr-iiih-s },y m
them my friends !" was the K.nporor'a noble reply.

—

A word <>i « iirisi it ii Encouragement.
'•For Hie Lord hinwlf i-hall dene-end from heaven with a about,

with the voice of the Archangel, and with the trump of Ood, and
the dead in Christ chall ri*e first. Then we which arc alive and re-

main, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to peel
the Lord in the air. and BO shall we ever be with the Lord."

M v dear christian friends, as it is our duty to com-

fort and encourage one; another in the holy promises

which our blessed Savior has given to his children, I

Wish to say a few words. Brethren anil sisters, let us

do the will of our Ileavenlv Father, that we mav be

forever with the Lord ; let us lay up treasures in heav-

en, and build our faith and hopes strong in ''hrist.—
Then when our earthly home is dissolved, we shall

have a home in Heaven. O, the hopes and pleasure

that 1 have in looking forward to that Eternal Life ! 1

would not exchange it for all the pleasures io this

world, for the world passeth away and the lusts there-

of.

Christian friends, perhaps the scenes through which

God leads us, are scenc'3 of trial and temptation : but

let ua take courage and learn of Jesus. Why .Jesus

himself was a man ol sorrows, a id acquainted with

grief. Let us be abounding in the works of the Lord,
and hold out faithful till death, that we may say with

Paul, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid

up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord
the righteous judge shall give me at that day, and not

to me only but unto all those also who love his appear-

ing." "Now let us hold fast the confidence, and the

rejoicing of hope, firm unto the end."

From your young sister in hope of Eternal Life,

AMAXIM MI-SELMAX.
Sonit&iet, Pa.

:o:-

Tiik law of Christ, like a mirror, dourly re-

veals our characters; hut too many keep this mir-

ror in their paribrs to ho seen only on special

elisions, often forgetting whafmannet ofpersons

they are or ought to ho. The true saint will al-

ways "keep the Lord hefore him."* and will have

frequent sorrow that h« is no more like his Sav-

ior, while false profeSSOtS gfl ea<ele-^]\ along the

road to destruction.

lot

It is God who vrorkioth in us !>oth to will

and to do; and ye; OUT sell-Miflirient efforts to-

ward a hitter estate are a practiced denial of

this helief; instead oMe&ring it bo (mil to \«t-

ify his word, and execute his own pvom.
\\.' would fain do all hy a willing and work-
ing of our own.

\ \ mil oi s v-

1

erovrn tri her h*W-

Imud
.
hut site that maketh ashamed in a gotten

ness in his bone*.
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fur the Companion.

VINO lion.

TO A SISTER OF THE CHURCH IX PHILADELPHIA.

"Who would want help Heavenward if not

conscious of needing help; and how can this

consciousness be started, or be made a control-

ling element if the channel of satisfaction be-

tween the inner and the fleeting outward be not

broken up ; and how more effectually break up
this absorbing communication than by affliction?

You know what it is to drain the cup of worm-
wood, and you know also of the sweet, ravish-

ing aftertaste that so enlarges our sense of God
and holiness and heaven. Sin came streaming
like ten thousand rivers into the cup that Christ

drank, and His hallowed lips left a Divine fla-

vor on the brim that causes all His saints that

drink after him to experience the truth of the as-

sertion, "if they drink any deadly thing, it shall

not hurt them." Among the innumerable bles-

sings of the saints, let this stand first, that we
are capable not only of suffering, but that afflic-

tion is an actuality. Chastening is certainly not

joyous in itself but grievous
; yet it so deadens

our worldward sensibilities, and^ so opens our

Godward capacities, that we have, I fear, never

kissed the rod with half the fervor that obliga-

tion requires. Without suffering and sorrow we
would be poor indeed. Sin is a dreadful evil,

and is in truth the cause of all suffering ; but

had God permitted sin to enter without bringing

suffering in its wake, Satan would have unbro-

ken sway, redemption would be impracticable

for the double reason that humanity would af-

ford no room for the exhibition of the Divine

for r><h niptirr , ,,<U. and would equally lack the

capacity to receive such a deliverance even were

it offered. Could any law, physical, moral, or
' Divine, be infringed with impunity, the restraints

of virtue woidd be altogether insufficient to

preserve order in church or state. The fact of

sin necessitates a retributive government in the

probationary sphere, not to exhtuxt the penal-

ty of transgression here, as some foolishly im-

agine, but to keep in check the ravages of sin,

and keep alive the conviction of a judgment to

OOme. Sin being allowed, the result of sin is

just as necessary to destroy it according to the

method of grace, and co-e\tensi\e with its vol-

untary application, as holiness is essential to the

Being of God. However great and offensive

this mystery may be to unsanctificd reason, it is

easy to faith, and is the cool, invigorating foun-
tain in which love delights to lave itself; for all

that it is subjectively, and in blessed realization,

summed up in these forever-incomprehensible
words : "He hath made Him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin ; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him."
We nowhere gain a conception of sin as we do

in the spectacle on Golgotha. There sin, and
suffering for sin, reached their culmination, and
it is under the rod, or, to change the symbol,
under the cross, that we obtain a clear, saving,
humbling yet elevating appreciation of it. Afflic-

tion ever presses on our consciousness how high
and how absolute our obligation to live to God.
Laughter and dancing would be regarded exceed-
ingly indecorous and profane at a funeral, especi-

ally if standing by the open grave of our near
and dear relatives. Such conduct would not
only be a heinous offence to the Most High, but
would be a contempt even of the dictates of na-

ture. So affliction in any form is designed and
calculated to destroy all joy save that which has
its root in Eternity, and is supported by the Di-
vine approbation. This is joy indeed, although
it be outwardly signalized by nothing but sighs

and tears, sack-cloth and ashes. It is the joy of

the Lord. He was a root out of dry ground, de-

void of comeliness, His visage marred, His eyes

oftener swimming in grief than beaming with
tearless smiles. Every throb of pain, every

twinge of the nerves, is but a new emphatic
translation of the Divine message, "set thy

house in order : for thou shalt die, and not live."

The heat of affliction often bursts the buds of

eternal life into fragant bloom. It sets us to

guard our principles, sift our motives, examine
our evidences ; makes our daily walk a walk to

Christ and in Christ, and our intercourse with
others an acknowledged reflection of the God-
like. Affliction shows us where we have vital

connection with aught that is inherently bad, or

circumstantially dangerous, and often brings the

discovery that where we thought we were hound

by a mere filament, we are fettered with a chain.

The sickroom often shows us how we exalted

our position above that which it was but the

means of accomplishing. Not unfrequcntly do

we find that what we called our peaa in the

season of prosperity, turns out, in the day of ad-
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versity, to have been the outgrowth of the nat-

ural, ripened and gilded by the sun that shines

alike on the evil and the good. We seldom

know how to be ashamed of our pride, nor how

to be truly exalted in our shame, until we ha\e

made some acquaintance with the inside of the

l'urnace of affliction. We know not when to

hang down the head nor when to lift it up, un-

til we have learned hi/ heart these wonderous

words of Paul, "the felhtOihip of His sufferings.''''

Dust and Deity must find their true and eternal

adjustment in a process that "pierces even to the

dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the

joints and marrow." .

"He but design's from self to wean,

And make us more on Jesu?lean."

C. H. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

:o:

Selected for the Companion.

The Pearl of Great Price.

A certain Prince, desirous of adorning his cor-

onet with a pearl of the greatest value, promises

liberty to any one of his slaves who shall find

one of a certain number of carats
; the Prince

owns, upon his manor, a "Fishery," where the

slaves, at proper seasons, dive for pearls. The
usual mode of the operation is as follows: The
divers, thowing off their clothes, dress themselves

in complete suits of white cotton ; this is to pro-

tect their bodies from the contact of the medus-

ae, or sea-nettles ; then each one repairs into the

boat, and they go out from the shore till they

arrive at a proper place ; then, each diver letting

himself over the side of the boat, places his feet

upon a stone, which is tied to a rope, and*held
li\ the seibar, or puller up. On his left hand
(or arm) he carries a small basket to hold the

oysters he may collect—(the pearl Lfl found in

the fleshy part, neat the joint of the shell)

—

then closing his nostrils with a piece .of* elastic

horn, he gives the signal with his arm. and is

immediately lowered down; the stone enables

him to sink without difficulty. Here, in a peri-

od varying from thirty to a hundred seconds,

he employs himself in filling his basket
;
as soon

.is this is done, or if he wants breath, he jerks

the rope and is immediately hauled to the sur-

face. So the skives go out, and if one is so luck\

as to secure the prize ; ns soon as he discovers

his good fortune, forsaking boat and basket, he
leaps Overboard and makes toward the shore, ex-

claiming "I've found it ! I've found it !" Others

who are already free, shout with him for joy ;

the Prince, his master, hears the tumult, and

learning the cause, repairs at once without de-

lay to the bank of the river, to receive the pearl

and to bestow to the finder the promised reward,

whefe, in the presence of all, he reads his deed

of manumission, and proclaims him free. And
he is free—his head, his hands, and heart, are

now his own, he is now free.

Happy man ; Liberty, fair sister of piety, has

stooped upon the wring to bless him ; nor is this

all, he is free to call his former master Abba, that

is lather, and his mistress hmna, that is, mother;

he is according to custom adopted, as a son, his

future path is irradiated with knowledge, wis

dom, and happiness.

By the slave, finding the costly pearl, and

obtaining thereby his liberty, is signified the

sinner, who finds "the Kingdom of Heaven," or

who, in other words experiences religion; this

puts him into possession of a liberty more pre-

cious than gohJ mh! more to be desired than

fine gold: The Kingdom of Heaven is like <uit<>

'i merchant who sought for goodly pearls; and
when he had found one pfgreat value he sold all

he had, ami went and bought that pearl. Matt.

13:45,46. So did the slave when he found,

the pearl of great value, he forsook, boat and
basket, and all he had. "For ye are bought

with a price." 1 Cor. 6 : 20. '-Those that seek

me early shall find me." Prpv. 8: 17. This i>

the liberty of Gospel salvation
;

a sinner is a

slave not to one master, but to many, who e\er

eisc oyer him a cruel despotism Satan takes

the lead in tyrannizing over him
;

it is true he i-*

a willing slave, but not the less a slave lor that,

for let him but try to free himself from his pow-
er, and he at once will feel that he is bound
with many cords

;
Satan is his lord and master,

he says to him "go, and he ROeth, come, and he

COmeth, do this, and he doeth it." lie is a cap-

tive, led about just where the devil pleases.

—

Miserable bondage ! sin has dominion over him.

forbidden objects control his passions, and his

passions control his will
;
he is enslaved to the

law of sin, he is chained to "this bod\ of BU or

d<ath." Sin wields over him its scepter with a

despotic sway, "he is sold under sin." even
w hen he would do good. e\ il is present w ith him.

Ifrain, he is a nlaVC to the terrors of the law
;
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motlill Sinai still stands, giving tort li its voice of

many thunders, and emitting its Hashes of de-

vouring fire ; he stands quaking and trembling
beneath its fearful brow. He is also "subject to

bondage through fear, of death j" although he
may make a show of courage, when among Ins

guilt] companions, over the battle, or in the' bat-

tle-field, yet he dreads his approach ; his very

image is embittering his "sweetest pleasures, and
makes him miserable. These are some of the

lords, that exercise dominion over the poor sin-

ner; he hath no rest night nor day ; verily he is

hound ! The King of Holiness offers liberty to

the sinner, on condition that he exercises "re-

pentance toward God, and faith in Jesus Christ;

thus runs the. proclamation. The slave who
found the pearl was obedient ; what did he know
at first aboutperils? He might have argued, with

himself at least, that it was impossible that such

muddy uncouth oysters, could contain such cost-

ly gems, and so have given up the idea, and
with it freedom ; but he sought in the manner
precribed, and found—thus his obedience secur-

ed an ample reward. .

ir< '

Salvation is found only by them who seek

aright. That the sinner might not lose his la-

bor, the Almighty Lord tells him ichere it may
be found ; he tells him to look for it in His word,

in his house, and in his ordinances ; he tells him
how he is to conduct the search—he is to lay

aside his self-righteousness and put on sack cloth;

he is to descend into the depths of humility, and
there by earnest, persevering prayer, and living

faith, seek until he finds, and the promise is,

"If thou seckest her as hidden treasures, then

shalt thou understand the pearl of the Lord, and
find the knowledge of God."
But who shall describe the glorious liberty of

the children of God. Satan can no longer,

reign, and tyrannize over them ; his chain is bro-

ken, his allegiance is renounced ; lie is no longer

the proud conqueror, leading his captive in chains;

he lies bruised beneath the christian's feet—lie

may threaten but cannot harm ; he may tempt,

but he cannot compel. lie who finds gospel

freedom is delivered from the dominion of sin;

his understanding is now enlightened; the dark-

ness of ignorance has now passed away; the true

Light now shines in his path ; his mind is now
— tr< i

to do good. He takes pleasure in

working righteousness. "O Lord." he exclaims

"how I love thy law !" Hencfbrth the testimo-
nies of Jehovah are the songs of his rejoicing, in

the house of his pilgrimage
j
in him the promise

is fulfilled, "sin shall not have dominion over
you."

From the curse of the law, he is now free ; Je-
sus, through his own blood, made an atonement
for him. There is therefore, now no condemnation
for him ; the fires of Sinai no longer burn ; Jesus
has quenched them with his blood, upon the
mount of Calvary;—for him its voice of mam-
thunders is forever hushed—Jesus has wispered,
"peace be still." Death has now for him no
more terrors, death is a vanquished enemy ; he is

numbered among his gains. Why should he
fear who has beheld "the burst, gates, the demol-
ished throne, the crushed sting, the last gasp of

vanquished death V Thanks be unto God, who
givcth us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ. O, the glorious liberty of the children

of God ! The slave of Satan, has become a child

of God ; he may now call God abba, Lather, and
the church, Imma, mother; he is now an heir of

God, and a fellow-heir with Jesus Christ—-he

receives a clear title deed to mansions in the

skies, where he can forever be, and dwell in

happiness. He then can be free to see the

King of holiness in all his beauty, to see him as

he is, who gave himself for him—to hold con-

verse with the holy angels, and archangels, with

all the holy and the wise. "Glorious liberty."

indeed ! wonderous freedom ! he is free to ex-

plore the regions of immortality and love ; and as

the years of interminable duration roll onward,

he will still live vet more free.

LEVI ANDES.
Lincoln, Pa.

-:o:-

A Husband's Duty.—Let a husband be the

true and pure guardian of his family, laboring al-

ways to adorn himself with the God-like gems

of wisdom,, virtue, and honor; let him bear him-

self in relation to his wife with gracious kindness

toward her faults, with grateful recognition of

her merits, with steady sympathy for her trial-.

with hearty aid for her better aspirations—and

she must be of a vile stock if she does not re-

vere him, and minister unto him with all the gra-

ce- and sweetness of her nature.

Be not worldly-minded
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Cnbellel

belief is, having no confidence

in Cod's Word. This we under-

stand, to be the great besettii

of the human family, in this our day
and age of the world. It is leading

thousands on the broad road to des-

truction, as also it did in the days of
- and Joehua, whilst they had

charge and oversight of the children

icl in the wild mess and in the

land of Canpan. The Apostle teach-

es ua that we should ''labor to enter

into that r I any man fall
-

me example of unbelief," lleb.

4: 11. Here 1 understand tie

tie to have reference to the ex-

ample of u h we have so

lantly on record in the old scrip-

tures. Unbelief in the wool of God,
is a great foe to man's salvation. I

it believe that the children of

Israel disbelieved in Cod as the

Supreme being, and Ruler of the uni-

. but they ot willing to

I in his laws. This is plainly

vered in the case of Korah,
Dathan and Abiram, when they rose

up against Moses and Aaron, and
said:

-

f*Ye take too much upon
you the

; people are every whit
holy." Here they set themselves
against their leader and commander,
to be better judges of Cod's law
than thoir commander. And

H, God was n it well pleas-

ed with them, and cai ay of

them to die in the wildei

prhen the children of 1

forward and pitched their ten!

the plains of Moab, and whilst they
abode in ( hittim, thev began to

commit adultery with the daughters
of Moab, and to partake of their aa

orifices, and bowed down to their

goi's, which was strictly forbidden

by the Lord their God which they
r o worship and no other.

for their unbelief, the

the I. kindled ag dnst

and • »ur thousand of them
to die. We might pro umber

But
let tl

;i, and
I

e\ er \ oa lino those
' exam]
Li t m tal i, for

the Apostle tells us that they were
"written for our admonition. ' Let
us labor, and contend earnestly for

the truth as it is in Jesus-. Korah
and his eomr anions labored too, but

they labored occording to the

•ii. and not according

to the spirit. We might produce
many passages to shew that the

children of Israel labored, but their

labor was not pleasing in the Bight of

Cod ; and for this reason the}' were

not permitted to enter the promised

land. Now we hear it said by many
to the "present day that we need not

obey ('those small externals ;" and,

if the heart is right, all is right.

—

. hen the heart is

right all else must come right. One
of the evidences we have, to know
that the heart is right, i-; this of

which it is written: "Whosoever
loveth pie, keepeth my command-
ments." Now as long as we arc not

willing to obey all hia command-

; and consequently we connot

enter the heavenly Canaan upon the

conditions of admission. Brethren

and sisters, and all who desire to

become brethren and sisters, let us

'day aside every weight and the sin

which doeth so easily beset us, and
run with pfltiencc the race. set before

us." Let us take Jesus at bis word,

look unto him, as the Author and
finisher of uur faith, and as the

great Bishop ol iuls. I le will

be our Leader through all the jour-

untiU we arrive on

id be

rewarded for all our labors while

q this wilderness of temptation

and trial.

LEVI ER.
Mi. Sidney, I 'a.

Th«' 'I'm us figuration.

If w< , with tl if the

mind, down through the dim \
i

We i

•

I the

tain, r. In

If with

him John, James and ivt i
. \

,

they .vere there together upon die

mountain, which was probably mount
Tabor, they both witne ! par-

ticipated in, one of the most superb

scenes which at any time there

took]: te. creation. We
are reliably informed that Moses and
Elias met with them there and con-

versed with Jesus. Moses had been
the celebrated leader of the children

of I-rael while journeying forty years
in the wilderness, but. died and bad

By Iilias i- meant
John the Baptist. But on

casion these two great men
ild that

these six p conversing among
lives! And while they were

standing und'-r the open canopy oi

heave: . their JMoved L
was transfigured before them. His

countenance shone like to the sun :

and his rarcent was white like to the

snow. Is it any wonder why 1'eter

.-aid,
••

for us to be

here r" liut while Peter was speak-

ing, behold, a bright cloud ove:

owed them ; and a voice out of the

cloud said '"this is my beloved
in whom I am well pleased ; hear ye
Bim." So touching was the sight:

so penetrating was the sound of that

voice : so divine was the pre

of Cod, that the disciples fell pros-

trate and were much afraid. Luc
Jesus touched them and said "arise,

and be not afraid." They arose

only. things

made a deep and lasting impr

upon the minds of the disciples ; and

all the wonderful e\

which transpired during the life of

ie was perhaps charac-

! with more touching snblim.Q
ity. and more of divine ma
than ...... ,\

. and
which

:i ir-

•

i the

I nev"

ii. out it.
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Itrolhcr Hrysor's Mission.
Mi- noe< to speak the words of life

"ills by error tamed,
To bear the Gospel's joyful sound
To lands In darkness lost

;

To (peak his Master's glorious works
I [it- grace aud power proclaim,

And teach tlif unlearqed sons of fin

To Uap a Savior's name.

And O, the rich reward that 'wait-
A work ofgraoe like this!

A life of love, a death of peace,
A h' a\rn of endless bliss 1

Earth.'! proudest, noblest errors fall

Far. far beneath the prize

He gains, who calls the work his own,
In real ins beyond the ski.-.

A. J. C'OHRF.I.I..

AcrOHtical Verso.
.Meekness is a christian grace,
Even in a sinner's face :

Every christian must be meek
;

Kindly, gently he should speak :

Neither should an envious word
Kver from his lips be heard.
Surely meekness is a grace
Been in every christian's face.

Patience must be manifest,
And may often be a test,

That will prove a christian true.
If he bears temptation through :

Even should his courage fail.

Noble patience will prevail
;

Calm endurencc, charity,
Ever gains the victory.

Eove is an essential thing
Of the christian, who can King
Virtu'ly to God above,
Evermore, for God Is love.

JAS. Y. HECKLER.
HnrUysiiiUe, Pa.

* m
Faith aud Works.

Good Dan and Jane were man and wife.
And lived a loving kind of life

;

One point, however, they disputed,
And each by turns his mate confuted

—

'Twas Faith and Works ; this knotty ques-
tion

They found not easy of digestion.
While Dan alone for faith contended,
Jane equally good works defended.
'•They are not Christians, sure, lint Turks,
Who build on faith and scoff at works,"
(jnoth Jane ; while eager Dan replied,
"By none but heathens faith's denied.
I'll tell you wife," at length quoth Dan,
"A story of a right good man,
A patriarch sage of ancient da] .

\ man of faith whom all mn«t praise,
lu his own country he

|

Whatc'er can make a wise man blest ;

UN was the Hock, the field, the spring,
In short, a little, rural king.
Vet. pleas'd he quits his native land.

By faith in the divine command.
Cod bade him go ; and he, content.
Went forth, not knowing where he went.
Me trusted in the promise made,
\nd, uiidisputiui;. Straight ol»v'd :

The heavenly word he did not doubt,
Kut prov'd his faith by golnc out."

.line answered with some pride

—

an example on my side,

And though my talc be somewhat longer.
I trust you'll tind it vastly stronger.

I'll tell you, Daniel, of a man,
The holiest since the world began

;

Who Cod's favor shall receive
For prompt obedience, not belief.

One only son this man possest,
In whom his righteous age was blest

;

And more to mark the grace of Heaven,
This son by miracle was given,
And from this child the Word divine
Had promis'd an illustrious line,

When, lo ! at once a voice he hears,
Which sounds like thunder in bis ears

;

Cod says—'Go—sacrifice thy son I'

'This moment, Lord, it shall be done !"

He goes, and instantly prepares
To slay the child of many prayers.

Mow here you see the grand expedience
Of works of actual sound obedience.
This was not faith, but act and deed

—

The Lord commands—the child shall bleed
;

Thus Abraham acted," Jenny cried.
"Thus Abraham trusted," Dan replied.
"Abraham f" quoth Jane, "why, that's my
man !"

"No, Abraham's him I mean," says Dan
;

"He stands a monument of faith—

"

"No, 'tis for works, the Scripture saith,

'Tis for his faith that I defend him ;"
" 'Tis for obedience I commend him."
Thus he—thus she—both warmly feel,

And lose their temper in their zeal
;

Too quick each other's choice to blame,
They did not see each meaut the same.
• \t Length, good wife," said honest Dan,
"We arc talking of the self-same man.
The words you. praise I own, indeed,
Grow from that faith for which i plead,
Aud Abraham, whom, for faith I quote,
For works deserves especial note

;

'Tis not enough of faith to talk,
A man of God with God must walk

;

Our doctrines are at la6t the same

—

They only differ in the name I

The faith I fight for is the root

;

The works you value are the fruit.

Hew shall you know my creed's sincere,
Unless in works my faith appear ?

How shall I know a tree's alive,

Unless I see it bear and thrive?
Your works not growiug ou my root,

Would prove they were not genuine fruit.

If faith produce no works, I see
That faith is not a living tree.

Thus faith and works together grow

—

No separate life they e'er can know :

They're soul and body, hand and heart

—

What God hath join'd let no man part."

Plain Talk.—No. 1.

"Yet in the church I had rather speak five

words with my understanding, that by my
voice I might tench others also, than ten
thousand words in an unknown tongue. 1

Cor. 14: 19
Brother Hoi.singer :—In No. 2, p

Volume, you express a desire that the read-
ers of the Companion would be more free in

contributing to its columns, and in particu-
lar that they should write from the heart,
and not studied essays. You also called up-
on the weak to east in their mite, which en-
couraged me to write what seems to be in my
heart. And while we are reflecting upon
our text, I would say that I am a lover of
the Companion, and would feel sorry to see

II die in its childhood. But would rejoice to
see it grow up to manhood, and if it has to
die, that it might die of old age. For a long
life, and the health of the Companion it is

necessary to use wholesome food, sound doe-
trine ; such as is easily digested, understood
by the reader. The Editor in the conclusion
of his introductory remarks to Vol.4, says
he feels sorrv that the "Compaulou " cannot

- A

be enlarged, and that he is crowded with
reading matter that has to lay over. Editor
and brethren there is something the matter
somewhere, and I think I am aware of one
obstacle, at least, in the way to some, and
may be to a great many, and it is my opin-
ion if said obstacle could be removed, hun-
dreds would subscribe who are now no read-
ers of the "Companion." The obstacle I

mean is the many high words and eloquent
language used by many of the writers for

the "Companion." Come my brethren let

us reason together a little. Would you not
rather be apostle-like than world-like I—
Would you not rather speak five words to the
understanding than ten thousand words that
are not understood 1 Kemember that many
members are poor and have scarcely the
money to spare to pay for the "Companion,"
much less to buy a dictionary. Why do you
not take the scripture rather than the wis-
dom of the world to be governed by. The
scripture can be read and understood with-
out the help of a dictionary. And the truth
is that the common dictionary even has not
got all of the high words that we? see In the
"Companion." O brethren, mind not high
things but condescend to men of low estate.

If you can speak and write so that the hum-
ble, unlearned, poor brethren and sisters and
their children may be edified as well as the
rich aud learned. By experience we learn.
For instance, I am a minister.of the Gospel,
and only of a common education, and it has
happened more than once that learned min-
isters of other denominations spoke after I

had spoken, aud from the testimony they
gave, I am satisfied they understood what I

said. Now if the learned, can understand
common language, and the common people
cannot understand the so-called proper or
high words, why not speak or write such
words that all can understand. Permit me to-

insert a few words of a learned man. Buck's
dictionary, page 421, speakiug on the style

of preaching says : "A plain, manly style, so
clear that it cannot be misunderstood, should
be pursued. The Scriptures are the best
model." Mr. Flare! says: "The devil is

very busy with ministers in their studies,

tempting them to lofty language, and terms
of art, above their hearers capacities." I

hope and pray my brethren will guard
against such temptations ; and if it is so that

they cannot express themselves in a com-
mon, plain, scripture-like manner, in writ-

ing for the "Companion," in that case it

would be no more than fair if -he Editor, in

passing such articles through the sifter

would exchange high words for common
words, if he can. Brethren bear with my
plain talk, for I know that many of the arti-

cles and essays of the "Companion " are
overlooked and not read at all ; for why
should we read what wc cannot understand ?

In conclusion I would say, that high words
arc not the only obstacle in the way of be-
coming subscribers and readers of the "Com-
panion." Envy, selfishness, and perhaps
covetousness, may also be obstacles in the

way to become readers of the "Compan-
ion." DANIEL NEIIER.

a dream and a wish.—Life according to

the Arabic proverb, is composed of two
parts—that which is past, a dream ; and
that which is to come, a wish. Thisis ex-

ceedingly well exemplified in the lives of all

Of us. We regard past experience as a

dream, and worth no more consideration.

—

Our future life, a wish, is in no measure reg-

ulated by the past, till wc grow so old as to

look to tio future this side of the grave.—
Then we say: "If we could hut live over

again !"
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For the Companion.

Kind Word*.
Much has been said and written

about kind words ; but tho half has

not been told ! Pen cannot describe

nor tongue express their full depth !

There is a magic in kind and gentle

words, which those who seldom use

them or feel their power, little

know. Many have been saved who
were on the point of deserting their

heavenly Master's service, by a few

kind words spoken by one whose
heart was filled with the love of

God. Kind words have oftrtimes

been instrumental in saving the

young man from the drunkard's

grave, wh<j, while in a fit of despon-

dency has put the intoxicating cup
to his lips, hoping thereby to drown
all his sorrows and troubles in in-

toxication. Heaven alone knows
how often harsh words have been
the means of driving them on still

further in the course which they

have thus taken. Instead of gently

pointing out the great evil they are

doing themselves and friends, the

cold shoulder is turned to them

;

they are turned out as drunkards,
with the exclamation, "We will have
nothing to do with you." Oh !

would that men could realize the

vast importance of kindness in this

one respect. If they did we should
perhaps see less of the great evil of
intemperance among the young men
of our day. Always sjieak kindly.

It is much easier to utter kind than
harsh words. Husbands, speak
kindly to the weary wife, whose life

is burdened with many cares. It

will lighten the bur Jen and smoothe
the pathway through life. Wives,
speak kindly to the husband when
he returns from his daily toil with

clouded brow. You know not the

cares and anxieties of the day.

—

Make home the spot where he can
forget the outward world, ind bask
in the hallowed influence of domes-
tic affection. Speak kindly to the

aged parent whose form may be
bowed beneath the weight of many
years ; whose bairi are whitened as

by tho snows of many winters ; ami
On whose brow are trace 1 the lines

of cares and sorrows of many years.

<>h '• he kind to them : for von know

I not what they may have endured

j

for you, and thus brighten their

pathway to the tomb.

Be kind to the little ones. Chide

them gently. You may not be able

to tell what shall be the effect of un-

kind words upon oHe of tender

years. Speak words of hope and
kindness 'o thv erring sister. It

will do no harm ; but perchance
bring the wayward heart to thoughts

of repentance. Speak kindly to thy

sinful brother. You know not the

snar3s and temptations that beset

his pathway, and how a word fitly

spoken may sink deep into his heart

and bring forth fruit meet for repen-

tance. Finally, speak kindly to all

—it matters not how harsh tbeir

words may be to us : let us always

stand ready to return a kind an-

swer. We can never tell how much
good we have thus accomplished un-

til the day arrives when the secrets

of men's hearts shall be made known.
M. I. THOMAS.

Woo*ter, Ohio.
1

A Beautiful Comparison.

I have seen a lark rising from his

bed of grass, and soaring upward,

;
singing as he rises, and in hopes to

get to heaven and climb above the

clouds ; but the poor bird was beaten

back with the singing of an east-

ern wind, and his motion made irreg-

ular and inconstant, decended more
at every breath of the tempest than

all the vibrations of his wings serve, [to

exalt him, till the little creature was

forced to sit down and pant, and stay

till the storm was overpast ; and then

it made a prosperous flight ; for then

it did rise and sing, as if it had learn-

ed music and motion from some angel

as he passed sometime through the

air. So is the prayer of any good
man when agitated by any passion.

He fain would speak of (! >d, and his

rTOrdfl are ol this earth earthy j
he

would look to his Maker, hut he could

not belt also that which dis-

tracted him. and a tempt -t was raised

and the man overruled ; his pra\er

was broken, and his thoughts were
troubled, and his word- ascended to

the clouds, and the •rendering of his

imagination recalled them, and in all

the fluotaating varieties of passion

they are never like to reach God at

all. But he sits him down and sighs

over his infirmity, and fixes his

thoughts upon things above, and for-

gets all little vain passages of this life,

and his spirit is becalmed, and his

soul is even and still, and then it

softly and sweetly ascends to heaven
on the wing; of the Holy Dove, and
dwells with God, till it ie.urns, like

the useful bee, loaded with a blessing

and the dew of heaven.

—

Jkkk.my Tay-
l.oR.

A young man who had great

cause of complaint against another,

told an old hermit that he was re-

solved to be avenged. The good old

; man did all that he could to dissuade

him : but seeing that it was impossi-

ble, and the \ oung man presisted in

(

seeking vengeance, he said to him,

; "At least, my young friend, let us

! pray together before you execute

your design." Then he began to

j

pray in this way—"It is no longer
I necessary, O God, that thou shouldst

defend this young man, and declare

thyself his protectorfsince he lias ta-

' ken upon himself the right to seek

his revenge." The young man fell

on his knees before the old hermit,

and prayed for pardon for his wicked

thought, and declared that he would

, no longer seek revenge of those that

had injured him.

FOUB men who loved Christ with a

love stronger than death wrote his

lite, but left no hint of his height.

complexion, feetotef, or any period

that could help the mind to n per-

sonal image. Others wrote long

epistles, 'if which he was the Alpha
and Omega ; but his form was as

much kept secret as the body of Mo
srs, hidden by the Almighty in an

andiaoorered grave. The Christian

tombs and relics of the first centu-

ries ihov no attempt to make un im-

age of Christ. Too deep a eon
the Divine rested upon the Church
to permit any attempt to print the

bun. an as it appeared in him.

That domestic discipline of chil-

dren may not end in disappointment,

three things, with God's help, are

nee led : Kiriniu'ss of purj osc, gen

klenees of manner, and con«istenov

Of example.
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in* «»»e Bible l»r (-

'!

it. throughout the land. No bo

peri ape, is read m ire t tan khe Bible.

Put the question to wbomyou please,

in |
[of Bibb "' read

ily in I' I

unpopular t

• -. with

-

'

r

and
i
ractised ! I

fan

.

-p it to t]

Why is it tl
in-

numerable multitude

1 the Bible unde

ally, with a firm resi

rip to their fe

•

i their p
cause many read it

i the

is which

thev alreadj

\ itv many study the Bible

from a spirit of pride or seif-estt

or with a design of being e msidered

extremely wise in their own opinion

intents.

Others make themselves fa-

miliar with the Holy Scriptures from

motive than to be able to i

:uu it to others.

Some read it from a spirit of

cu' ithout tl

uring up or practising what

they read-

I ;i few read the Bible

ipticaDy, or with a caviling spirit,

to controvert its sacred

7. ' ; the i it''

tain ]
. merely to im

ire their Bl

B. Again, i.

fan

Bi to com]

tip

la-- ut

law.

'.i. .\ eery large portion of the

hi and

r its

• the

rtg in-

10. Others
u the

in re

it.

11. A
-

rence,

the

and oai

e:ili 'it.

-

How i

shine

upon him, ehli

ing to ' Holy

Scri] > pen Tlis-

and ?

"If I regard Iniquity in my I

Lord will n *c," th.e

Psalmist sail. "I ha

that I

might keep thy w r<\." I'sa. cxix,

ag the multi

tudes that lead this holy book, very

few, comparatively, read it with fer-

vent prayer, with a full determina-

tion to kni do the whole will

id. This is leading

of it that is real! table. In

this way, and only in his, the

it pf it is caught, retained, and ex-

hibited. "Open thou mi

ircd pei 'hat I

may behold wondrous things out of

aw." ••
i . . of the law

shall i
it of they m

but theu sha'.t meditate therein day

and niglu. st observe

:

thy v

shall Josh. 1 , 8
1

In
|

prepare for a

chancre.

Words ol connael to I ho Tempted.
1. Resist tfte devil, and he will

{ on. He not

territied, nor faint at hi l\ ;.

lie is not alt>

•J. Do not attempt to outwit and

]i your : y ; but Tike

• the word of God upon

him. The metal of that sword is too

•: for him.

a to hear, lf
It i written,"

or "Thus Baitb the Lord."

the tem] : be strong

Lord • not suffer

to be tei —

e

to bear.'' "With the temta-

tion he will provide a vmy of es-

•. " The promises when belie

are fatal to Satan"

/race is sufficient for ren-

{ harmless al! the b

3C of Paul. know
ord. Beware of ignorance.

-i. Be much o i your guard in

times of high religious privilege and

enjoyment. Pirates let empt
pass without molestation, but

attack those which are well freight-

"If thou comest to serve the

I prepare thyself for temta

U 01."

5. Be on your guard in the day

of fear and sadn ttan loves to

terrify those already affrighted, and

to oppress those already sorrowful.

Encourage youself in the Lord your

Cod.
5. " When a Christian is about

some notable enterprise for *'od\s

. then will Satan lie like a ser-

pent' in tl ir as an adder in

ath, to bite the horses heels

that the rider ma_\ fall backward."

In all new and difficult circumstances

he vigilant.

7. If formerly you have fallen

the power if any evil, take

heed that you fall not again. One
"ften pavefi the way for anoth-

8. Beware of ittempting to com-

prehend things beyond your reach

i unintelligi

know things not r<

•'There are three kinds of str

rap

nice qu . obscure

scriptures, and dark provider
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. Be humble. Humility is a
- defense better tliaa all gifts be

sides. "All testations are laid in

se'&righteousness and^self excellency
Those hinder Christ from coming
in." Humelity cannot be too oro-

found. "With the lowly is wisdom."
10. If von have been led Betray

in the least, hasten your retain to

<!od. Stay not away because vou
have sinned much or little. The
message is the same to all who have
erred. "0 Israel return unto the

Lord thy (Jod; for thou hast fallen

by thine iniqoity. Take with you
words, and turn'to the Lord."

11. If you have been able to re-

pel the assaults of the wicked on
encouraged, but not rendered care-

"Be not high minded but
fear." "Satan's opportunity is a
soul off its guard." "The "

saint's

sleeping time is the devils tempting
time.'' A holy jealousy is the great
preservative against falling away.
The moment we begin to slumber,
our watchful adversary is ready to

take advantage against us ; but bles-

sed is the man whom his Lord when
he Cometh shall find watching.

12. Be greatly on your guard in

solitude or when called to perforn
duty alone, and without the aid and
encouragement ol others. Watch
closflly then your thoughts and ways.
It seems to have been when Eve
was alone that she was tempted and
overcome, and so she was "

first in

the trantgretHum." Satan knew
what advantage solitude would give
him in plying the blasted Master
with liis wicked suggestions when
he was in the wilderness. Doubt!
our Lord felt this at the time. It is

certain he felt his solitude in his last

temptation, when, "he cometh unto
his disciples, and iiudeth them asleep,

and sayeth unto Peter, ' What ! c uld
ye not watch with me one hour '.''

"

Di. v. ben you Bad yourself quite
fascinated with any temporal plasi

pursuit* or pleashui i double
guard against temtation.

"We sbpuld raipoi i
- dai

|

u bore « e pa lit."

The l taehangeablc l.mul.

Things 'in not change in the Beat.
As Abraham pitched his tent in Beth*

e!, so does an Arab sheik now set up
his camp

; as David built his palace
on Mount /ion. so would a Turkish
pasha now arrange his house; in ev-

ery street may be seen the hairy chi'i

dren of Esau, squatting on the ground*
dev airing a mess of lentils like that
for which the rough lni*ter sold his

birthright; along every rcacTplod the
sons of ftechab, whose .fathers, one
thousands' years ago, bound them-
selves and theirs to drink no wine,
plant no tree, enter within no door ;

and their children have kept I

oath ; at every khan young men
around the pan of parched corn
their monel into the di

mighty Maker died rather than the
truth or justice shoul 1 be •

mised ? Who, at the foot of Calva-
ry, can pionounce tin to

evil '.' Here then lies th im-
pressive sanction uf reveIa!lon.~.Dr.

U.

An Idle l>r<-:im.

For a loan to think I og to
do the work of his life without ob-
stacles and opposition, is to dream
it the lap of folly itself,

-hould we amount to. were \\e com-
pelled to feel our way. to fall down

: up again, and learn that
our tbeori

the law of nature.plow is still used, and the seed
still trodden into the ground !

:iIi t! ":' !
,:'". : f "ur li

es and kine ; olives are shaken' from perception upon the untried ami un-
the boughs, as directed by Isaiah :

r(
;'
a ' ' We are

) howev
.111(1 t\\P crrnftirwi' /\f »>/»»> ;<, ,. •.„!.,. dlSCOlir.T. '«"'d on t\\\< siiiuiiinM „...and the grafting of trees is unchang-
ed since the days of Saul. Tl

rian house is still, as formerly, only
a stone tent, as a temple was but a
marble tent. What is seen now in

Beffeany may be taken as the exact

discouraged on mt r we
are rather to be tl

of its beii t for us,'
for in adversity an n we

thing

•™»»"J nni^v ut miwii OB ine exact """ '-" »•«»« l ]> <:

house of Lazarus, where Mary listen- below do we go above. We are but
ed and Martha toiled, or* as the t{le

I
r°ducts of lower conditions.

—

house of Simon, the leper, where the
<

,

)lir Mperienee is merely'

precious box of ointment was broken, through the changes, and would
and whence Judas set out to betray J

llst no experience at all if w\ could
manage to escape altogether. We
ought not to make complaint when

his Master.

—

Dickenf All l\t

Round.
we see how all things work together

The Cross of (lirUt. for our

lie that stands beneath the ere ATnarT^s.,
and understands the scene, dare not If Wfl examine the feeling of
sin; not became there is a hell be- doubt, which we are accustomed to
neath h,m or an angry God above call modesty, we shall find that it is
hnn, hut because holiness ,s felt to not mofl through. The out-
reign there. Ihe ground on which , r coating of the Atlantic cable is
he treads is sacred

; the glory of the made of gutta percha, 1 at the (Lord encircles him: and like Moaes,
. U composed of trij I

he must remove the sheos from
, S this harmless looking

feet, rhe oroas u a venerable spot, rope, which winds its! „„?
Hove to linger abo it it, not merely dumb I hrietian :,1 silken
hat I may read my. title to everlas it seems withoul rider-
ting We, but that I may study the three wicked wires

ituoas ol God. I aaa the term rarnac<1 of tlll, .

wivmedl; appears so nlation, pride

;

krulJ i; .mo'
when iron, the

j ,;„. BUr]
c.p. r in the

J

ofbisSon, t die rather than his _/;,-

char
i I oed. W

dares pn
tious, and talk of death i bad

J
et

evil than dishonor, win- ther to be known bv.
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Compiled for the Comfitnion.

Writing lor the Presm
It would be a great favor to edi-

tors and printers, should those who
write for the press observe the fol-

lowing rules.- They are reasonable,

and all correspondents should regard

them as such. 1. Write with black

ink, on white paper, widely ruled.

—

2. Always write on a foolscap sheet

gming to the written poge ">* ample
margin all around. 3. Leave the

second page of each written leaf

blank. 4. Number the pages in

papers in the order of their supces-

sion. 5. Write in a plain bold

hand, with less respect to beauty.

—

G. Use* no abbreviations that an
not to appear in print. 7. Punc-

tuate the manuscript as it should be

printed. If you do not understand

the rules of punctuation, only mark
the close of each sentence with a

period, and leave the rest foi the

editor to punctuate. Any one, who
does not understand punctuation,

may learn much by strictly observ-

ing how this is managed in books

and papers, and will learn more in a

few moments, than could be taught

and explained on several pages. 8.

Always be sure to write grammatic-

ally, if you can, but if you do not

understand grammar, we again in-

vite your attention to books, and

the order and system, which are ob-

served by public writers, and in a

little while you can command more
grammatical knowledge than many
of our good grammarians. 9. Be
sure to spell correctly, as it saves

the editors much trouble. To spell

a word incoirectly is not always a

proof of the writer's incapacity; for,

in the manuscripts of eminent schol-

ars, instances of the kind frequently

occur, which are perhaps, the result

of hurry and inadvertency. The
dictionary nust be your guide when-

ever you are in doubt. It is better

to spend a few moments looking for

a word in the dictionary, than to

spell it incorrectly. 10. In pre-

senting an idea, such words should

be selected a? will most plainly con-

vey the sense intended. 11. A
word should begin with a capital let-

ter, when it is the fir?t word of a dis-

tinct proposition. 12. When it is

a propei name. 13. When it is a

name or appellation to the Supreme
Being. 14. When it commences a

direct quotation. 15. Also the

pronoun I, and the exclamation 0.

If the writer cannot comprehend the

propriety of the rules observed in

the use of capitals, we will direct his

attention to the order observed in

books and public papers, and he will

find it to harmonize with'the above

rules, which thovld he observed in

all private, an well an public writ

iyigs. 16. Never crowd your wri-

ting close together, so as to write

much on a little paper. 17. Nevr
write two lines where one ought to be.

18. Do not use figures to represent

a word that is to appear in print.

—

19. Be sure not to use the letter

and to represent the conjunction and.

20. For italics underscore with one

line ; for small capitals, two ; for

capitals three. 21. Always inter-

line with the caret, to show itspla^e.

22. Take specal pains with every

letter in proper names. 23. "lie-

view every word, to be sure that

none is illegible. 24. Never make
a quotation at random, but be sure

that you have every word of it cor

rect or make none at all. 25.

—

Put directions to the printer, at the

head of the first page, if any are ne-

cessary. 26. Never write a pri-

vate letter to the editor on the prin-

ters' copy, but always on a seperaie

sheet.

The above, are a few of many ap-

propriate rules that may be appro-

priately observed in all public writ-

tings, and are reasonable as well as

authentic, and can be relied upon by
those who wish to write for the press,

and if strictly observed, will save

the editors and printers much trouble

time and labor.

J. II. MOORE.
I'rbana, 111.

Take cure of the Minute h.

Gold is not found, for the most

papt, in great masses, but in little

grains. It is sifted out of the sand
in minute particles, which, melted
together, produce the rich ingots

which excite the world's desire. So
the small moments of time, its odds

and ends, put together, may form a

beautiful work.

Hale wrote his "Contemplations"
whde on his law circuit.

Dr. Mason Good translated "Lu-
cretius" in his carriage while, as a

physician, he rode from door to

door.

One of the Chancellors of France
penned a bulky volume in the suc-

cessive intervals of waiting, daily,

for dinner.

Burney learned French and Ital-

ian while riding on horseback.

Benjamin Franklin laid the foun-

dation of his wonderful stock of

knowledge in his dinner hours and
evenings, while working as a prin-

ter's boy.

A lady onced asked her husband
if he loved her. He replied, "I
ought to." Said she, "I do not

want you to love me merely from a

sense of duty." There are many
professed christians who think they
ought to love (iod, and are trying

to love him, but seem to make very

hard work of it while they are flirt-

ing with the world, the flesh and the

devii. The true saint has fallen in

love with Jesus, who is his best be-

loved, nor does he have to work so

hard to love him who is altogether

lovely and chiefest of thousands.

Idleness a Foe to Health. Th-jre

is no greater enemy to the body and
soul than idleness, unless it is that

public sentiment which compels to

idleness. Thousands and tens of

thousands have fallen victims to it.

The woman who will not labor, rich

or honored though she be, bends
her head to the inevitable curse of

heaven. This curse works in failing

health, fading beauty, broken temper
and weary days. Let her never
fancy that, being neither wife nor
mother, she is exempt from the law.

She cannot balance that decree of

God by the foolish customs of socie-

ty or the weak objections of kindred.

Diseases, depression, moral idiocy,

or inertia follow an idle life, lie

who never rests has made woman in

his own image, and health, beauty

force, and influence follow in the

steps of labor alone. Mr*. Dall
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tjrroue'City, Pi., A

u

K u-i 11, 186S

Pre«-«'pt and F.xample iu Feet-
wtiKhing.

Our brotherhood is somewhat agi-

tated upon this subject at the pres.

ent time, and it becomes us to give

it our attention. So far as concerns

the point at issue we are disposed

to exercise much liberality, though

we have a decided preference. In

view of the position to which the

subject has attained in the minds of

many of our members it appears

that one of three things must be

done ; namely : that the congrega-

tions shall be allowed to practice

the ordinance as they shall agree

among themselves, or that all shall

observe it by one washing and the

other wiping, or agree that it shall

be observed by one washing and wip-

ing.

As it is very desirable that a u-

nanimity of practice should be ob-

served throughout the whole frater-

nity, the first proposition would not

be the most advisable. Neither do

we Bee any occasion for exhibiting

to the world any such indecision.

—

The scriptures are not so indefinite

upon this matter, or if they are then

the point in dispute is not of suffi-

cient importance to demand a differ-

ence in practice. This is our view

of this matter. But if the .vord of

God is so definite as to establish

one distinct manner of observance,

there must be a lack of the true

spirit of Christian obedience of all

will not consent to that word. And

even further ; if the word should be

so indefinite—-which wo hardly thi'ik

it is—as to justify two modes, we

should have charity enough to bear

with one another in that which the

word of the Lord will allow.

For many years there had becu

Feet-washing, HE would be following

the example of Jesus.

On the other hand we maintain

that the command can only be ob-

served when two wash and wipe. Let

us examine, What is the com.

mand ?

"Ye also ought to wash one an-

other's feet." If I wash my broth-

but little said upon this matter, and

the great body of the church con-

tinued to practice the ordinance, as

it does now, by two washing and wi-

ping. In the mean time there were,

as there are now, a few honestly dis-

posed members, who were not alto-

gether reconciled to this order. We
have met such at different times and

places, and exchanged views with ! er's feet and he washes mine, we

them, but anticipated no serious have washed one another's feet, and

trouble on account of these differ- and so observed the command.—
ences. But of later years design-

j
But we read farther:

ing men have come among us, who ! "For I gave you an example that

have made this point of difference a
j

as I did to you ye also should do."
special hobby upon which to rid? in- what did Jesus do? he washed
to popularity, and some nf them

i and wiped the feet of the desciples.

have been quite successful. With ; And what did he command ? Was
such, however, we do not propose

\t that one of them should do as he
to take issue at the present; but if

'

had done ? No, no ; but "that as I

there are such who are honest in
[ did to J0^ YE also should do."—

their convictions, and are willing to jesu3 ro9e f-om SUpper ; when two
"give and take," to such we would f vou r i8e from supper then you do
say: 'Bring forth your strong as je8U8 did. The Master laid aside

reasons » u that we may consider '

his garments ; when two do .this

them," and let us reason together
then ye are doing as he did. Jesus

in love. When we thus speak we toot a towel and girded himself;

wish it understood that we do not when one takes a towel and girds

desire, or will we permit a contro- the other, then ye (the two) have
versy with persons who had been done as Jesus did. Then the Master
members but have been disowned

p0Ured "water into a basin and b- -

for other offences against the church. yan t0 wash tbe feet f his disciples,

We wish only to examine the sub- and t0 wipe them witn the towel with

ject for the good of those who are which hc WM ^i raed ;" when two of

sincere at heart, and not for the vou pour water int0 a basin and be-

mere sake of discussion. We have *^u to wash the feet of the disciples

enough of discussion without eugag- and to wipe t iiem w \ th a toWel thon

ing in it ourself. YE have done as the Master did.

In the first place it is claimed to and as he said Y K should do.

be nearer following the example of i)n the contrary : if Ml gf y„u
Jesus by one washing and wiping TlrilM 111 TTJplI All flM ITIT flTIf

than when |*« »;>*h and wipe.—
;l < I esus did, but Y K Live not ke| t

This we Will grant. And what MM I11V commandment, lor V R have not
this idmiMtOI amount to? Simply m\nj m0 MQthSTI IWt, neither

to this: that if the lushopof fc eon-
ll!iVl .

n, r ,[„ ,. „ i
,,. , .., N ,, u

gregation would gird himself With I The uhovc we think are' rational

towel ami" wash ami uipe the fo;t u( conclusions and cannot be niisU-

all the memberi present at the time of ken.

the ebsenranoe of the ordinance of \\ a have had sent us the following
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. which was gotten up by

those who differ with us, purposely to

illustrate their views, hut which suits

.. -tly by applying the command
thereto : IE should

But it is contended that one wash-

ad wiping is the most ancient

order. This i< of no acceupt unless

it be admitted that the scriptures

arc indefinite, in which ease it would

be proper to continue in that order

that was first used by the church.

—

This is a mutter that is in dispute

and we should he pleased to hear

from thos"? who haye facilities for

ascertaining the truth toucliin^ the

question in dispute.

The words in italics and the con-

necting braces wo have supplied.

—

Otherwise the Diagram is unchanged-

1

HI rlsetn

from Bup-

7£, (Two
or m ore)

Two ri<-c

Blip*

3 (i 8

i

And 1 ;i i (1 Tlion look Then potrr And wash- And wiped Then took' And Bat

!liS;i towel & etb water e4 tna dbj- them with ap-HIS down
garments, girded into aba-.eip the towel Garments. 1 again.

HIMSELF wherewith
HE

was girded
I

TwolayyOne takes A third |One wash-
asule theif i a towel one pour- jes ami the

and girds i-t h water
, other

the other/into a Ba- stands by.
sin.

wipes
them.

Two take
up their

ente.

The Immersion of John.

Biethren Ward and Hummer have

been engaging in quite a lively dis-

cussion through our columns for the

pa-t few months ; and we have been

thinking if khey could now be t-atis-

fied it Would be time to close the

disensdon, as we think our readers

have had quite as many words on

b^th sides of the fjnestion as they

.re. Dcsides, those brethren are

i, time and talents to lit-

gfffot. l.'rother ird, pre-

rious to tlji i conti overey, had b sen

furnishing us, periodically, with short

and pointed I -, answers to c|uc-

no w are neglected.

,io he till allow "» to whisper in-

to fa Friendly

: J 'o Hut halt to defcud you''

answers to rpieries. Give them as

nearly correct as you can, from the

first, and if others can answer them

better, let them do so ; but do thou

go onward. There are many ques-

tions yet unanswered that would

doubtless be fully as interesting and

perhaps more edifying.

We have received a continuation

of brother Hummer's reply, found

in this number, but we hope he will

recall it, as the remarks of Elder

Koontz inla6t week's paper, are suifi-

t upon that point.

Wo invite both brethren to write

• other subjects.
»«

Elscwheire will be foundjan article

oti "Writing for the! which

II s] ccial attention. We Wbulfl

add one ride which brother Moore

neither teaches or observes himsalf.

It is this :

Make paragraphs where you

change subjects.

Though we gave special orders to

the compositor to make a paragraph

of each rule, by misunderstanding,

the general rule —"follow copy"

—

was observed.

Since our last the following breth-

ren have sent us subscribers :

Stephen Hildebrand, 1 ; Adam
Brown, 1 ; D. Brower, 3 ; Philip

Boyle, 1.

Seventy cents pays for the bal-

ance of this year, Sl.50 unti1 this

time next year, and £2.00 from the

present time to January 1st, 1870.

The rate of fare on the Penna. R.

R. has been reduced about onedialf

cent per mile, or fourteen per cent.

From Pittsburg to Philada. is SlO.

Intermediate distances three cents

per mile, and for children between

five and twelve years of age, one-

half, with 2h cents added to uneven

amounts. This change applies only

to passengers who purchase tickets
;

all who pay in the cars will be charg-

ed the old rates. Hence it will be

to the advantage of the traveler to

purchase tickets at the ticket offices

before taking seats in the cars.

CUKHESPONDEHCE.
Corrcsjiondcnre of church nctrs solicitedfrom

all part* of the Brotherhood. Writerl* uatnc
and addrett required on every coiiununication,

a« guarantee of good faith. J!< ject<d communi-
cations or »f.. fised) nof returned. All

cmnmur.icationt for publication should bevrrit

en upon on* fide of the sheet only

Aiiiionnconi ents.

LOVEFE LsTsl

In the Montgomery branch, Indiana Co.-

l'u.. August 29tL
MaTShfltl Co., IOV1 '. S,; triiil.. r 26th ami

L'Tth.

In the poweusbannoc branch, Armstrong
( O., Pa., .Sept. 1-t and _'ml.

D1STKICT MEETJIXQ8.

District of [ova State, in Marshal} Co.,

no the JMth of September.
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Sisters' Dei'aktm

293

TlicC'ouimiiuiou Brunei.

In answer to an roquiry-by a sis-

ter in No. l!.">, for directions for pre

paring the Communion Bread, we
been kindly furnished with the

following ret' In order to

show their uniformity, though they
are from three different States we
give them respectively.

No. 1 Take one (piart of -

milk, to nearly one teacup full of

buttor. This wHl make enough for

oOO, or 400 communicants. It must
he well kneaded, or it will blister in

baking, i >ivide the dough, ami two
or nnre sisters can be kneadi

in- time. Roll it out like pie-

dough and put on pans. Score" it

one way so it can be broken apart.
Bake 15, or 20 minutes in a slow-

oven, it should not be brown, just
colored a little.

vxnah Knc-U]

ngton, Ohio.

No. 2. A few days ago in look-
ing through the columns of my ('

pan/oil, I saw an inquiry relative to

the acknowledged manner of making
the bread for the Gommttkion, and I

thought 1 would sead on the recipt
that is used in the Monrovia or Bush
Creek congregation. It is as fol-

low-- : '-Three fourths of a pound of
unsalted butter, Cpts of sweet cream;
'i Hour Miiiicient to make the dough
quite stiff, and knead until it is per-

fectly pliable."

I cannot but speak of the interest

with which I read the Qompai
and 1 trust the day is not far dial

when not a single family will he will-

exclude it from the home cir-

cle.

1 noticed in the \"mUur of .July
an article entitled "Brotherhood," to

which I call the attention of the
brethren and .< \ fee l it to

metnln'g I
| | duced

to practioe, and I

;

to the church a' I p

0. (

Mo

No. 3, Take one pi und of but-
d three pints of sweet milk,

uew milk i,
;

ifficient
[

to m:t!

then divide it into foui parts,

and -.

or thirty minutes'. a have four
'' on. Tile plates

in inches vvi to, a, i I
!',

.

long. Roll each part out on a plaice

and mark off i n inch
and a quarter i that the ad-

ministrator can easily lir-ak it.

—

wa-: always sufficient for

our Lovefeasts and they are general-
ly large. It would not be advisable
for one sister to un to b tke

it ; there are al

ters who come . .It

ought to be bake moderate
Dbardorfp.

rings, Pa.

oven

>io. 4. "I have helped to pre-

pare the Communion : read (here at

ripe Creek, - of 30
years. We now make four cal

which we bake-on i sheet irons, 16
by 12 inches. We take three pints ot

milk and one pound of butter, and as

much flour, as to give it a body sim-
ilar to pie do ugh—which we divide

into four parts ; and work each part

until it blisters ; then roll it out

the size of our sheet-irons. Then we
lay it oil' with a rule Can inch broad

)

into inch strip*, at the jame time

cutting the creases ordlvision
half of the thickness of the cake.

—

This we do v.
. up knife, after

which we perforate e ip with
two rows of holes from end .t i end ;

this we now do vn'h mob
made of w inch-

es long, with ch. V.

bake it in a moderately heated oven.

This will roak

For ha'- number, one
half oft!; >uJd

do. H \\'\ ».;| \

The class< i of tWQ Jiible

eft male and one
two

one female, and several miscellane-
ous •

, de an !

read a chapter in the
bearing of competent teachers.

—

Then follows que EtJOBS and general
explanations.

The scho il is opened by si.;

and prayer, and closed i

order. The scholars re-

wards when merited, such as Bibles,
Brethren's tlymn 1!

is a the Ch
distribut. I

Sun we are un
many obligations to brother riolsi

er. He has

that he is of the

properly con .1 is

ion at all

Superintendent
been ca gun

tiie qnalii

i on may hear from us again.

C. P.L. RO
j. .i

Notice lu the Iti-cl hrt'ii A" Sifters
Who the Annual Meeting
(io-lien. III I..

at IV, , lUOUt, I •

ii for

thf £i

the

.--lull iuouey. !

bin those

I

ICrporl ot tit*' I

Svl
n'n Huu«Jtt)

iledrick'

by ol

er and Li
1
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was greater than the other. There Is a num-
ber of commands that wo should abstain
frotn, therefore, I ihlnk if we l'i t tlnir ( ..m-

I 10 covenant with God in Christ to live

filthful according to that (Josprl until it alb.

I think is ii nlng. Now brethren,
whnl I have written tl out of love to the
trnth. I do not want to control or domineer
ov.t the bouse-bold of i;iith. yet I feel like

throwing In my little mite. If tho
questions would be appealed, I for one would

leved of a task thai proves, contrary
tomt i. It pntameln mind of a

school-teacher that is to teach a little child
the alphabet and tirr-t picks «>ut four letters,

t«"ing the child yon mnat learn thosi

letters.

Your bnmble servect,
JACOB STEEL.

H I, Pa. "

DIED
U> atlmit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in eotinerfion with obituary notice*. We
u-irh to unr all alike, and tee could not insert

arssi sM all.

In tlie Bhlpewanev hraneh. Lairrantre Co.,
Ind.. JuH 19th, brother JOHN KEIM. son
of ht). George Keini. and son-in-law of Ja-

: kev : aired 27 years, 11 months, and
22 davs. He was a young member In (rood

stand luir in the church. He whs not very
well for the (pace of t.wo weeks, but attended
to bla daily business. On Saturday he was
at the harti. On Saturday morning he called

for the Elders of the church, and was anoint-
ed. On the same day. about 3 oclock, his

spirit took its flight. He leaves a wife and
two small children to mourn their lose. He
wan sensible until about the time he expired.
The doctor asked him if he was aware of the
fact that he was dyinir. Be said he was
ready and willing to die.

A large concourse of people left their harvest
labor and attended the funeral. Services im-
proved by the writer and others from 1 cor.

14:13—23. s-AMl KL LlPOl.D.

In the Pipe Creek branch, Carroll Co. Md..
oo the Mth day of February last, brother

JOHN YON. In the 99th year of his age.—
He had several attacks of Paralysis during
the last several years of his life. Daring bis

affliction he pave ear to the heavenly call,

and "be .-mie obedient to the faith " having
his covenant sealed according to the institu-

tion of God's house, by an evangelical Bap-
tism. Be devoted much Of his time to iv.nl-

log the Holy Scriptures, and in prayer. He
endured hi- affliction with becoming resigna-

tion. Shortly before his death be sent for

the elders of the Church and was anointed

with oil in the name of the Lord—after

which he selected the 50th vane of the UVtb
Psalm, as his funeral text. Funeral services

by the Brethren present.
PHILIP BOYLE.

( By request.)

In Koeejoseo Co., Ind.. on the 2nd of June,

EMMA, and on the 3rd ELLEN, both daugh-
ters of friend Abner YONKEHS. The age
of Kinmii was 8 years, 9 months, and 15

1 of Ellen l year and K months.—
-

1

nfiu-j • i v . Funeral service* lav
proved by the brethn d from l Peter l i -4.

J. II. Mll.l.FK.

lilMtOt moni')'< received, ft.r subscription
to i In- i SomSMSttosh since our last.

Oblo, LOO
c. P. L. lugh. Pa, l.oo

Martin Berber, I'nioutoun, Md. .75

David Shank, Wilshlre, Ohio 1.50

Samuel Glpe, Vanwert, Ohio 1.50

Jacob B. Miller. Lima. Ohio 1.50

Emanuel Chroni*ti r. New Oxford, Pa. 1.50

Advertisements.

WE w ill admit a limited number Ol

advertlsemi nti st the following rates -.

One Insertion, 90 c< nti » line.

Back subsequent Insertion 16 cents s line.

Yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

tending advertisement of more than

will be admitted, and do cnts trill be

Inserted on any considerations.

THK KXt KLSIOR BEE IIIVK 1ms so many
advantages 0?er all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circnlar and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

8. B. REPLOGLE,
Martinsburo, Pa.

To the Brethren and Friend**.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, as well a- for the

Battering testimonials to its merits, such as

this : that "it ouirlit to he in every family,"
<fec. I would announce that I have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solie.it

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.

Single copies, post paid $0.68

By the dozen, post paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to collect on
delivery, per dozen 6.00

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description of the book see advertise-

ment in current Volume, page 120 ; date

April 14th 1868.

I further inform the brethren that I am in-

terested in the sale of a quantity of the best

lands In this country. Any that desire to
purchase in the South would do well to con-
fer with me upon the subject. Address.

B. F. MOOMAW.
BOHBAOKfl va.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-

ily Sewing Machines, the best in the

Market for all kkids of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, &c.
&C., having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUM8 wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and iu Europe, and after

a trie test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. MoCOT, Agent,

TYRONE, HI.AIR CO., PA.,
At tho following prices, viz. : From $60 to

$160, accotding to style and linisb.

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

J. B. THOMAS A < «...

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
tptcc and Tea Dealers, No 136, North 3rd St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

V B. Country produce taken iu exchange,
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

DR. faiiunf.Y'S Blood Searcher or Pan-
acea, can be had of C. A. Say lor A. I 0.,

•rholl sale agents lor the North West : Fran-
klin drove. 111., and of Rollmau A Kcpncr,
Tvronc City, Pa. 20

Bcokd, &c, for sab at this Office.

Hew Hyu a Books.
PLAIN SHEET BINDING

One copy, post paid, 10.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

PLAIN AKABKSg'-H HINDI Mi.
Onu copy, poBt paid, $0.85
12 copies, poet paid, 9.25

ARABE9Q J*, BURNISHED EDGES, SITKA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copieti post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, i«ost paid, 11.25

The IteviNed New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clotb Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid, $1.00

Sheep 8tr>ng Binding, 1.25

32 VO., SUNDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5. O
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, postofflce,

county M.A state written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nkad's Theologt, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertlon B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundvd, post p3id, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, neavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.80

" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion, Volume 4, post paid, $2.70
Reserved at the office. 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henr» R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known ty the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgnrly or maliciously called " Dunkards."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assuL'ics that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have the

promise o' salvation without observing all its

rcquircmci't* ; that amoug these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feci Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of th.c affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance

of the sign » of the times, or such as may tend

to the moul, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callcV Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, jus amy begin at a ly time.

For furtbt" particulars send for a specimen
numbei, enc.o«lng a stamp.

Addre.i H R. HOLSINGER,
Tiboni Pa.
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" Whosoever lovetb me keepeth mjr commandments."—Jests. At $1.60 Per Annum

TV HONE, PA. TUESDAY, AUG. 18, L868. \l ftfBEg 32.

ike Companion.

The I Icaviilj- Treasure.
nines of earth their treasures give

Thai mortal men may of them
I

But t: >e more precious for
at the Judgment Bar.

exhausted be,
Or take their flight like all we Bee

;

But heav'nly tn i endure,
While nature falls In waste obscure.

O, may we all (hat treasure seek—
Behind us leave the world so bleak

;And may we tol ore,

it last foreveni

it is on," daily «uty ntill

To do our heav'nly Father's will

;

Esteem the way but true pleasure,
And lay up a heav'nly treasuri

Tyron
1). B. KENTZER.

1'or the Companion.
The Deaceni ol I he Holy Ghost.

• Am! they were filled with the Holy Ghost." \. ts 2: A.

„ Amotig the ancient predictions of gospeltimes
and gospel Blessings, the prophecy of Joel a
none of (he least. .It -shall come to pass in the
last days," saith Grod, "I will pour out niv spirit

• upon all flesh/' Sec.
4

St. Peter, urider the im-
mediate influences of thai spirit, assures us in
this chapter, verse 1(1, that the promise was ful-
filled on the'day of Pentecost: -This is that
which was spoken of by the prophet Joel."—
John the Baptist, the harbinger of Christ, had
also said to his disciphs; «] indeed baptize von
with water, hut he shall baptize you with 'the
Holy Ghost, and with lire." Our Lord himself
comforted his rjisciples with a fresh promis
this great blessing, «I will praj the Father, and
he shall give vou another comforter, which is

the Holy (ihost; (he spirit of truth
; who shall

teach y,„, ; dl things, who shall he in vou
abide with you forever," John I l : 16, 17, -it;.

Our risen Savior, when
jum ;| | )(M1( ,,, ascend up

to glory, renewed the promise, assuring th. m it

should h(- fulfilled in afewdays, and command-
•«e<l them to abide in Jerusalem till it was accoBl

pished, lu dependence upon his urord.and ex-
P^ctatioD of the blessing, "they all continued
wit!. o,,e accord, in prayer and supplication

I he joyful day arrived, it was the Lord's dftl

it was also the day of Pentecost
; a dav observed

by the Jews in memory of giving tlie lav
mount Sinai, about 1500 years before. On this

day the) presented the first fruits of their har-
vest to God. How highly was this day honor-
ed! A new sanction was given to the observation
of the first day of the week as the christian sab-
hath; the law of faith was first published from
mount Sion

;
and the first fruits of a glorious

harvest of saved sinners were presented to God.
And thus our Lord, who had been crucified at

the passover least, fifty days before, was glori

tied at the feast of weeks; upon both which occa-
sions there was a vast assemblage of people at

Jerusalem. "The day of Pentecost was lull)

come." The disciples, obedient to theirMast
order, were assembled together, with unanimous
affection, in the same place, waiting for the
promised comforter; when -suddenly there came
a sound from heaven, as of a rushing mighty
wind, and it tilled all the house where they v.

sitting." This was not only to engage their at-

tention, hut to serve as an emblem oftheppwi r-

ful influence of the Holy Spirit on the minds of
men; for by the energy of his sacred operations
the whole world was to he shaken. Our Lord
had made use of the emblem of wind, or air in

motion, when he discoursed with Nicodemus on
regeneration, -the wind hloweth where if listeth;
so is e\, iy one that is horn of the spirit." \-

the wind, or air is the food of natural life, so is

the Hol\ spirit the beginner and supporter o['

spiritual life. Thus Jesus, after his resurrection,

-hreathed upon the apostles, saying, receivt

the Holy Ghost." John20:22. Perhaps he
alluded io thi creation of man when -the
Lord I thed into his nostrils the l»r<

of life (or i:'.
I man became d."

I

ly, so the spirit

piritual existence, or living to

( rod. There was a striking emblem of the same
kind, in tko parable of the dry hones K/ek.

When l'./i kid, according to God'i command,
prophesied t-> them, there n oise, and a
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shaking ; the bones came together ; the flesh

e mie upon them
; and the skin covered them;

but tlu re yaa no breath in them; then the

Lord said, prophesy to the wind, and say come
from the lour winds, () breath of the Lord, and
breath upon these slain, that they may live."

—

This parable, or vision, fitly represents not only

the political state of the Jews and their recovery

but also the deplorable condition of men, dead

in trespasses and sins, and their revival of spirit*

ual life b\ the word and spirit of Christ ; and it

shows there maiJLbc. a lifeless form ofgodliness
but that the power and life is from the Holy
Ghost, '-for if any man have not the spirit of

Christ, he is none of his." This great truth

seems to have been intimated by "the mighty
rushing wind."

Another very remarkable sign accompanied

the descent of the spirit on the disciples ; there

appeared unto them cloven tongues, like as of

fire, and it set upon each of them ;" a bright ap-

pearance over the head of each, resembling a

tongue, terminating in several points—a very

suitable emblem of the "gift of tongues," which

was then granted to them ; for at that moment,

"they were filled with the Holy Ghost, and be-

gan to speak with other tongues, as the spirit

gave them utterance." The intention of this mir-

acle was to enable them, at once, to speak the

language of every country to which they might

sent to preach the gospel; and this ability

was attained. h£t in the ordinary and slow way

of learning a foreign tongue, as we do, 'but in :

moment, as an attestation to the truth of tlu

gospel The dividing- of tongues at Babel, prov-

ed the unhappy means of losing the true knowl-

edge of the true God ; but by this new division

of tongues, the knowledge of God in Christ was

d readily communicated to men ol

every nation. A specimen of this was immedi-

ately afforded ; for OS this happened at the time

of a great festival, there were then in Jerusalem

devout Jews, who did not usually reside there.

but sojourned there, having visited the temple

from all parts of the known world; and when.

upon the report of what had happened, the mul-

titu le were g ithered together, they were quite

confounded and amazed ; for every one of this

various assembly heard one or other of the apos,

ties and disciples, as they addressed themselve*

n\ turns, people ofa different language, speak-

ing to them in his own proper dialect. And
they were all amazed at this wonderful event,

knowing that the speakers were all Galileans:

yet did they, who before knew no language but.

their own, speak to this mixed assembly in a

great variety of tongues.

The tongues were ol' fire. Tims the prophecy
was fulfilled, "he shall baptize you with the

Holy Ghost, and with fire." And does not this

emblem denote the illuminating and animating

nature of divine truth ? When the gospel is at-

tended with the power of the spirit, it both en-

lightens and warms the heart. G«spel truths

are not cold speculations; they afford both light

and heat ; they purify the mind, purge away the

dross of sensuality, and make the soul mount
heavenward. • Thus the hearts of the two disci-

ples "burnt within them," when Jesus walked
with them, and opened up the scriptures. Come

celestial flame, come, and sit upon us also
;

enlighten our darkness, purify our affections,

consume our corruptions, and fill us with thvself!

Eldorado. Pa. J. S. BURKHART.
B> • '^

eaveu.
A living minister says : "When I was a boy,

1 thought of heaven as a great 6hining city,

with vast walls, and domes, and spires, and
with nobody in it except white angels, who were
strangers to me. By and by, my little brother

died; and I thought ofa great city, with walls,

and domes, and spires, and a flock of un-
known angels, and one little fellow I was ac-

quainted with, He was the only one I knew
in at that time. Then another brother died,

and there w ere two that 1 knew. Then my ac-

quaintance began to die, and the flock continu-

ally grew. But it was not till I had sent one of

my little children to his grandparent—God

—

that I began to think I had got a little in my-
self. A second went, a third went, a fourth

went ; and by that time I had so many acquaint-

ances in heaven, that I did not see any more
walk, and domes, and spires. I began to think

of the residents of the celestial city. And now
Micro have so many of my acquaintances gone
here, that it sometimes seems to m^that I know
more in heaven than I do on earth."

Dkbatk thy cause with thy neighbor himself;

and discover not a secret to another : lest he that

heareth it put thee to shame, and thine infamy

urn not aAV. iy. Prov. 25: 9, 1.0
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For the Qottxpo •

Feet \\ ashiug
difference in the manuer of

this ordinance has, as is

well known, for a long timo existed

in the Brotherhood. This has of
late become a subject of discussion.

It is 8ui>l by some that the iunova-

TTTachsnng

self. After that he poureth wa' Knowledge ot <"hri»t.

int'j a ba>in, and begaii to wash the Our knowledge of Christ is t

disciples, t'«et, tndto wipe them with what like climbing one of 0JBTWelsh

the towel wherewith he was girded." mountain-*. When you are at thr-

Alter setting them this example h. you fee but little : the moun-

instructs his disciples, in the 14th tain itself appears to be but one

an I 15th verses to pattern after it, half .is high as it really is. Confin-

as follows:—"If I, your Lord and ed in a little valley, vou diacovei
tion. upon the primitive mode, was Master, haw washed your feet, ye Bcareely any thing but the rippling
at first thoughtlessly made, fur the

, a | ao ought to wash one another's brooks' as th end into the
sake of convenience and despatch. feet , t'or i

jiave g i ven y% ,u an ex . 8tre a<u at the foot of the mountain
However this may be, there is no ! Hmp i ei tliat ve ahoU jd du ( t0 0Pe an . QVuuh the firgt risiliJ, kno yi, and the
good reason why this diversity of

! oti,er ( a3
r have done *o vou." vallev lengthens and widens be-

practice should in perpetuated, M Tee litde word "as" (like) in the
', neath vour feet. Go higher, and

then is nothing in the New Testa-
j

| a8t sentence is very important. It
fou lee the country for four*or five

meut
i
which is plainer than the meth w, omit «„•> the meaning of tho miles around, and vou are delighted

od of *eet washing, <is given m the pnra <e in wlueh it Btands, is entire- with the widenin- prospect. Mount
example and taught by the word of | v destroyed. still, and ihe scene enlarges : until
ourL>rd. Now if a bother takes S vessel, at last, when vou are on the summit
Cods word is very explicit.—

j

am i be-ins to wash feet, without ar.d look east, west, north, an 1 south,
There is no ambiguity in it to cause having previuu.lv girded himself

j

vou see almost all England Sting
division and contention ainon^ his ! w j ch a towel, can he conseientioudv

,' Wore vou. Yonder is a forest in
people. Inese are always produc-

|
sav he is doing ".<*" his "Lord an"l I some distant otMBtr*, perhaps Uo

ed by the perversity and self-will of

depraved human naturj, tho uold
Adam."
The difference of practice in ques-

tion was a few years ago brought
beforo the Yearly Meeting. Tne
decision and advice of the Council

Vlaster" did ? Lan ho who girds hundred miles away, and here the

himself with a towel, and wipes the
j

sea, and there a shining river, and
feet he did not wash, truly feel he

is following the pattern gi

by Christ

'

"One another" means
the one and the other.

(

the Brooking chimneys of a manu-
him factoring town, or the masts of a

busy port. All tl -

but two,

lu this
was that the brethren should .very ca ,e? tlie one wll0 waimM aud the
where continue it love to exercise

I other who is washed. If one wash-
that forbearance with each other ea ind mother wipes the same per
which ha I previously existed. It is

;
8rn

'

s feot , there are three inclnded .

to be feared, however, that this ex-
J jn^ performance, but the wot.

cellent advice which is ntill a part uone Ml0ther," as shown ah.
d '"the general order of the lirctl.

r*n " has not beeu heeded
quarters.

ship in a busy port

things please a id delight you, and
.- I should not have imag-

ined that so much could be seen at

this elevation." Now, the Christian

life is of the same order. When we

first believe in Christ wo *»oe but

ry 'ittle of him. The higher we
one another," as shown above, climb the more we discover of his

signify only two. Ii'there had b Ulties. But who have ever gain-
in some n importance attached to the wip- . ed the summit 1 Who has known all

Ihe difference is not so jUg, as a part of the rite, our Lord the heights and depths of the love
great that we cannot, fur the sake would have so informed bis disci ofCh ich passes knewU
of peace and harmouy continue to „| es;or, it he had intended that Paul, when grown old, sitting
forbear, and, aa heretofore, "break washing and wiping should ! and 5 hivering in a dungeon

I with each othe-. Only!
, lu, j !)V diffei . Mj lu.

-m Rome _ couW ,.„.' with ^TeTll
,. r

on either side who will not exerei-e wouWj^ou
•

§
havv. iven | em .

forbearing chanty, are "diMrdeily," instructions to that effect, There whom 1 have believed ;'

and upon them, and them aloue, it cau b9 m conjecture in this matter, experience bad been like the climb-
persist. should the censure and ,i intended that his example and ingofabill, each trial had been

ban ot the Lnuroh rest ..,\ de.uld jumtly be our unly 'like ascending another summit, end
If this, question were examined by true guide,

|

his death e ining the
all concerned in the spirit of the Dear brethren we 1 mountain, frdm whieh he
mask and lowly Josus; and in ihe "strict construct' ildseethe whole of the faithful-

light of hii word this di SI triptures. I
I the love of B

practice would atones vanish, and as stand by n <>••

I pattern would be univer* from the si
|

|am, strictly, and joyfully foil r the word of life. I —^
US DOH turn to the* loili (

terofthe Gonpel by St. John, in
tie 4th and 5cn verses it is sail,—
•'jSjUs took a towel aud girded lum-

ber tli

•rn show I; U always, wiser to prevent a

on th- mount. It cruarrel b> I than fo i s •

B1LA8TH< it afterward.
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tor the Companion.

The Wealth ol the Righteous.
" \ little thai .- iu;iu hath Is licticc llian the rioheB ot

many nicked." Psalm :»7: 10.

The Psalmist in the above expression seems
to term the claims of the righteous as being lmt

a little. To this, we, from the same stand-point
must cheerfully coincide. If we take a proper
survey of the relation which we sustain to this

world and its Creator, we observe the uncertain-

ty with which our probationary stay is attended

in this life, and the limited amount ofknowledge wo
have of that "which lies beyond the vail of futu-

rity ; or even at many times the result ofpassing

events. And that We are not only dependent
upon Omnipotence, but even upon one another,

as no one can live independent of his neighbor

regardless of circumstances.

The fact that "we are not our own, but are

bought with a price," seems also to involve the

idea that our possessions are circumscribed, and
hence have but little of which to boast. It is

true that the righteous possess the same means
for accumulating, and their pecuniary claims- do
often equal those of the wicked; but they place

a different estimate upon them ; they look upon
the object of this life, and all its claims as being

to fit us lor that future state of bliss. The treas-

ures of the righteous are in heaven, hence "their

heart is there also ;" while the treasures of the

wicked are in this world whence also their

hearts. In view of the above facts the righteous

feel that "this life is a probationary one," that

we are but pilgrims, that "our citizenship is in

heaven," and as "the earth is the Lord's and

the fulness thereof," it is simply loaned to us,

and hence we should ''use it as not abusing it."

For "when the master of the house returns," our

deeds and most secret thoughts will be accurate-

ly adjusted.

The idea that the claim of the righteous is "a

little," appears again, when we consider that

even in the legal claims of this life, we cannot

say that the • property thus owned or claimed,

belongs to us to the extent that the term own
implies, but, as we have remarked it is a loan ;

and from this "will appear the claims' that the

wants of the church and suffering humanity,

have upon the surplus with which Ave are favor-

ed. Per-ons sometimes hold claims in which it

is stated that they hold said claims until their

death, after which said claim falls to certain in-

dividual*. Under such circumstances it is ad
mitted that they do not own said property ac-

cording to that which the term --own " implies,

but they have the exclusive use of it. It i

loan. We fail to realize that in general the

claims without such a proviso are similar in their

nature; the principal shade of difference is that

it is stated in the former claim or title, to whom
the estate shall fall after death, while in the lat-

ter it is stated in the statutes.

However, the possession of the righteous al-

luded to by the Psalmist, is the. claim he has
upon future felicity, which he has -received by
grace through faith ; for as we have observed, he
does, or should at least, place a comparatively
low estimate upon the transitory claims of this

life. But the riches of the wicked alluded to

had in view their pecuniary claims ; which is all

that employs their attention, engages their care,

or is the object of their toil.

The Psalmist has stated the comparison in the

most forcible manner: "the little that a right-

eous man hath," takes but one and terms Ms
possession "a little ;" but even this, he claims, is

better than "the riches of many wicked." The
term "many " implies a great number ; hence the

inference to be drawn is that a minor inheri-

tance in heaven, is of more value than all the

combined inheritances of earth. In comparing
the minor and uncertain claims of this life with

the sure and unfailing claims on that future life

of bliss, the Psalmist may safely use terms ex-

pressing such wide extremes ; for in comparison

they are as zero is to infinity f which, ifit can be

called a comparison, is the strongest that can be

produced. The shade of resemblance that they

possess, is, that each secures a home. "The lit-

tle that a righteous man hath," secures a home
both peaceful and permanent beyond the skies

;

while "the riches of many wicked." secure a

home annoyed with the cares and sorrows of this

life ; for the enjoyment of the latter we have no

longer assurance than for the present moment

;

while for the former we have the safest possible

assurance that its duration is endless. For

"When we've beon there ten thousand years.

Bright shining as the sun,

"We've no less days to sing God,s prai

Than when we first begun."

Associated with the idea of home are many
tender ties and touching recollections, even oi
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this our temporal home; but how much superior

are the tiea and recollections of that future homo
of bliss, to those who appreciate its blessing even
in the smallest degree.

We sometimes meet with persons who occupy
a home Leased to them for a certain number of

years, during which time they expect to be able

to collect sufficient means to secure a home for

themselves; at the thought of which they rejoice

and are glad.

Humble reader, the home of this life, without

the occupying time being made known, is leased

to you, for -secret things belongunto the Lord."
Il'we make a prudent use of the time and means
allotted us. we are assured that at the expiration

of our time here we shall receive the title lor a

home that never lades
; at the thought of which,

should we not rejoice, and "make merry in our
hearts to the Lord S" Many persons are desir-

ous to secure a home in this life
; but from a

connected series of misfortunes they never be-

come able. In the economy .of grace this sad

disadvantage is entirely"removed; for "the Spirit

and the" Bride say come, let him that hoareth

say come, let him that is athirst come, and who-
soever will let him come and drink of the water
of life freely." "Come, buy without money and
without prbc" Poverfrj will not prevent us
from securing that future and unfailing inheri-

tance ; for it was% this class that Christ gave
especial attention, and assured us that the ^n-
pel was preached. It was from this class that

lie selected his apostles. It is a lamentable fact

that riches prove at many times a very serious

impediment to our progress in Christianity.

—

When ( Ihrist told the young man that if he would
be perfect he should sell all he had and give to

tl: • poor, he went away sorrowful." ' The con-

text shows that he was humble and sincere.

—

Hut alas ! his treasure was in this world, and
"his heart was there also."

Lastly, "the little that a righteous man hath.

IS better than the riches of many wicked," in

point ofjustice. Many persons obtain wealth

through unjust inheritance, or deceitfulcontract

;

notwithstanding the injustice, their claims re-

main legal. Bill happily the home that i

cured h\ "the little that a righteous man hath."
is not annoyed b} either deceit or falsehood

; for

he With whom we deal in the economv ofgTOCe,

is able, to detect error ami deceit in vvhatevei

form presented. Therefore let us. according to

our best interests, seek to iiill heir to "the little

that a righteous man hath," it being an "inher-

itance incorruptible, undefiled. and that fadefrh

not away," which we art safely assured we can
do, by observing the -whole matter," that is -to

fear God and keep his commandments, which is

the whole duty of man."
Dayton, Ohio. I. J. ROSENBERGER.

—»-
1 iSw

.Social Christian Prayer Meeting*.
We have numerous references in the New Testa-

ment to these meetings. Acts 1 : 14. Acts 12 : 1±
In the last instance refered to, when Peter came to the
house of Mary, the mother of John Mark, although
midnight, lie found there "many gathered together
praying." And probably it was by the influence of
this prayer meeting that Peter was delivered from pris-
on and was thus spared to be a blessing to the world
and to the church.

The subject of prayer comes before us in the scrip-

tures as a secret service—"when thou pray esc enter in-

to thy closet, fcc." As a family duty prayer formed
an essential part of the family worship in'every a<*e of
the world—"my house shall be called a house of pray-
er." So the first Christians continued steadfast in
prayer &c. But prayer meetings are seasons wherein
the members of a christian, church agree to assemble
for the offering up of their thanksgivings and supplica-
tions to God. Tlie great object is to present prayer
to God. But then the supinations of those who unite
should have especial reference to present blessings by
the Divine Spin'. I oine to (jod, hungry and thtr

weary and tempted, and a present blessing should be'

sought. All christians should seek the prosperit
Hon. That God may dwell in her, &Tor her with' his
richest blessings and choicest gifts, build her up, fire
her peace and enlargement Also to supplicate bles-
sings on other means of Grace. To plead for the con-
version of the world.

The advantages of prayer meetings are numerous.
They are adapted to secure the divine favor. Prayer
honors God. To moet especially to pray reflects lus-
tre on the ordinance of prayer itself. When the m
ingfl are characterised with worship "in spirit and
truth," the great Hearer of prayer, will approve Bis

•uce and fav<.r may l.e OonfidenUj expected.
Whatever two or three tgfec to tsk wilt be eiren

J for
"when two or three are nut iii mv name, there am 1

in the mi. 1st." Bat die Sari
i among those

that lore Him. II ..-. "Ifye lore me kfep
landmen*." iyer elevates the mind. Seclu-

dei forthetime from the sublunary things of the world
ftn«i !

. near to God. What merVi,
i enjoyments communicated in prayer

meetings. Who that has attended often but mrfcht
I

'mtII til. I. .ui,| ,,|| »
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obje>

Thev
Some people make

tiona to prajer meetings.

may think that they ran- pray
enough at hone. ll so happens

that those who attend and love ['rav-

er meeting.* pray most at home.

—

And some of the prayers don't

please as they art not edifying.

—

There may be something in that
;

quite often the fault is in ours* Ives,

and we must meet tilings as we tin I

thein. We do not meet to hear

worldly wUdom, excellency of

Speech, enticing words of man's wis-

dom, hut to pray. But what can

we uo for those persons who are t~o

hard to please ':

iin, we have ao much to do
;

v>e cannot attend ; have not time.

—

Ah ! have we time to get sick to

vcrsity never detached a faith anch-

ored Boul from her moorings in the

Infinite. F nth may run low, and
'ar of hope may dwindle to a

point, but as long ns the "grain of

mustard seed" remains, raging «eaa

will grow calm, mountains will van-

ish, and legions of devil.-, will be dis

Somfited. '-Blessed are they that

have not seen, and yet have belie -

ed." This id the main cause of our
difficulties. When sight and sense

combine their testimony against us,

we are ready to cry out with tears,

1, I believe : help thou mine
unbelief.'' Uninterrupted sunshine

•rings no fruit to perfection. j or-

petual cloud and tempest leave only

wreck and ruin. God knows how to

t< mper the wind to the shorn lamb.

If lie le ids us to the wililernets, it

Brethren is that He may speak comfortably to

us. II os. 2 : 14. It is from thence

we get our vineyards. V. 15. As
"wine maketn glad the heart cf

I

man," so the elements of true joy

j
come out ofafflictioD. "I will al-

;
lure her," says Jehovah. "From
thence" is to be our supply. Bles-

, sed assurance, dod is at the helm,

l.avid was

a happy saint, and yet no sanctified

Deep, long, fearful shadows have soul was ever whelmed in deeper

gathered on the path of the most" billows. At one time his enraptur-

eminent bible characters. Dark ed heart would break out, "Bless

providence* will come, and misinter-
j
the Loid, my soul ; and all that is

pretation is almost sure to follow,
i

within me, bless His holy name."

The wrestler of Peniel, v»ho, "saw
j

And anon, "Will tho Lord cast off

God BV*e to face." and pervailed in forever '.' and will He be favorable

the contest with the Almighty, was I no more? Is His mercy clean gone

brought into straits in his subse

die ? That excuse is nothing: it on
ly (-boas unwillingness,

we should feel it both a duty and a

privilage to be present as often as

possible. Let us pray God to give

us more of the spirit of prayer.

M. hADY.
8U>ny Creek, Pa.

tor ihs OomptmitH

A Letter l«»n young flmisK-riuir
Brother.

cjuent career that caused him to cry

out, "all these things are against

me." Gen. 32: 24 -?A and 42:

86. "Whatsoever things were writ-

ten aforetime, were written for our

learning." Rom. 16 4. The

spiritual eclipses of the past are on

for ever '.' doth His promise fail for

evermore; Hath *>od forgotten to

icious 'i hath He in anger shut

up His tender mercies '.'" Who can

sink lover & not sink into dispair,oi

into Hell ? At one time he comes be-

fore uj in thisjubilant strain ,**liod is

our refuse and strength, a v;ry

record for the encouragement of present help in trouble ; therefore

sainw. Behind the shadow lies the will we not fear, though the earth

broad light cf eternal peace and joy. be removed, and though the moiin-

Trust b< g< ength, and tj be tains be carried into the "mid-t of

ever dandled on the lap of be Bea : though the waters there..!'

tales away the I be troubled, though the

development, iuto moetness i with the swelling

1 1 . en. Storms swa\

iro, but they oannot uproot us if

Christ is .the soil of our being.

—

Tho most overwhelming b'asts of ud-

tbereof." Here is confidence that

bove circumstances, cihming in

ftith the laugh of Deity at allcalum

But the ditk of joy is again

overshadowed. "0 my God, my
soul is cast down within me ;'" "deep
ealleth unto deep at the noise uf thy

water-spouts: all Thy waves snd thy

billows are gone over me.'' i s. 108:

1., 77: 7—9., 46: 1— 3., 42: 6,7
Paul descended from his lofty flight

into the third Heave as to be buffet

ed by the messenger of Satan.

—

ohn. after pillowing his head on
Christ's bosom, wii sent to kerp
company with venomous reptiles

and ravenous beasts on i atmos.

—

Saintship and discipleshipgo togeth-

er. Christ "learned obedience by

the things which lie suffered." In
this sense He was Himself a disci-

ple. The "Captain of our salvation

was made perfect through suffer

ings." Heb. 5 : 8. and 2 : 10 —
We are chastened of God ."for our

profit, that we might be partakers of

liis holiness." Heb. 12: 10.—
With theform of discipline our own
agency has something to do, but not

with the fact. We are born into a

disciplinary arrangement. There
is discipline outside the church as

well as in it. Law, organic and in-

organic, and moral, will hold ua to

the requirements of G'>d, whether

we own His sovereignty or not.

—

Law once broken, it cannot be oth-

erwise than that the mental blight

and obscurity that follow, will bring

us unwittingly into conflict with the

harmony of the Divine ideal, in re-

lation to law within us and law in

the obtire world. An intemperate

drink of water, a heavy meal, hast-

ily swallowed, has spoiled many u

sermon. 1 have seen dear brethren,

God's chosen ministers, put to shame
in the public discharge of their yf*

fice by immoderate quantities of ci-

der and apples . eaten the evening

before. Simple as these things are,

the authority of God is related

thereto, and lie is no more disposed

to wink at the violation of His law

in little things pertaining to the

physical constitution, than at what

uirectljf involve- the welfare of tie

soul. When TOOT mind is cl<

and the Holy Spirit eeems to have

turned the keJ on the treasures of

the Go*] el, it is not amiss to hold a

c 'Uiuil with \our am etitef , and tee

whether grow food, or imprope-r
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quantities of aliment or wrong hour?

of eating, or some other physiulugi-

cal impropriety, he nut at the bot-

tom of your spiritual emptiness.

—

liod can indeed, and does, turn all

such tilings into instruments of good
but the wiser we grow as disciples

by such meatiH, the leas need of dis

cipline in this form, and the more
limber we will be, if I may use such

•i term, under the inspiiations and
unfolding* of the spirit. "He that

etriveth for the mastery is draper-

ate in all things," and God cannot

so far forget what is due to Himself,

as to pour His illuminations, and
joyous revelations of the Gospel's

deeper meaning, into one who is

groaning under the woes of an over-

loaded stomach, and an obfuscated

brain from the u.sJ of stimulants or

narcotics as in the case of one
whose interior lie can enter without

climbing over the coneeuuences of

physiological transgression*.

V> hen we avoid, as well >is we
may, all the known caused ot men
lal dejection, as these grow out of

physical conditions, the mind is its-

eh disordered b} Bin, and its harmo

DJ broken, so that we cannot dn the

things that we would. There is a

kTPad margin for gloominess, from
the operation of adverse influence-

over which wejiave but very limited

control. Kiin in oui thouglits i.-

we may, . .ant, before neare
,'i" ai • "tie OH t • nigi.W.i\ b

..hi by **ys of evil, and with tear-,

and groaniugs that cannot be utter-

them again, and eu-

d«;.»vur to bring them into captivity

to the obedience of v hriht. 2 Lor-

10: o. This occurs so often that

we not only become 8cli-di.-trustl.il,

Which is well enough hut are at ti e

point of casting away our confident •

in tiod. Such iiuuiiltutiug &. frequent

defeats in the contest fir.ielfinus.ory,

easily begets disposition to employ

the desponding praj er of Gideon "oh,

nn Lord, if tin. Lord be with us,

why [inn is ill tins befallen

Judges G: LI. \\ < go to tin- •

iuechanh-ally, witfiout any sustain

ing expectation of hrui-iug Satan

b'-neatn our feet. The poor trem-

bling preacher is afraid the unman
ageable distraction of bu .

which lo humbled him be-fore, will

repeat itself. S -me of our most

jilted ministers have told me, that

nut frequently they take their seats

after preaching, almost fainting

for shame, at their manifest luck ot

of power to say what they wished.

This is all excellent di.-cipline, al-

though rieceR.«itated by .iin, and
will at le*t keep us from a puffy

religion, even if it does, also, too of

ten weaken our trust in Jesus. Sin

is a clinging evil, and very slowh
do we grow into the ?tibility and
and equipoise of a fu.ly redeemed
state. Faith sinks down to a low

watermark times without number
before the last serpent bite is heal-

ed. And when faith sinks, the pall

of death seems to enwrap every

thing. But faith has its root in

>lark*>es j
, or the unseen, and must,

till we merge out of the disorders o

-in. Abraham "went out, not know-
ing whither he went," and he is tin

lather of the faithful. So God deal*

with us alk Sow you may won lei

ish\ God sent you to the ministry,
wh'-n vouseem to have as little posees
i-ion In Ui as suiu-d to your capacity a'>d ap-
titude, hk Abraham ha ' III Canaan ; dut site I.

momentou* issues may hang upon your apos-
tlvshlp, of retards yourself and oilier,,, Uial
when yon set foot on the shore oi Eternity,
and read ihe purpose of God in your historv.
v.iu will take up the rrfr.iln of Paul, «r:d In

adoring wonder sing, • O the depths oi thr
rich. » 1'iilli ol lli«- «i-di>ui uinl knowledge ot
Gi»l ' uiim arotia'ile are 111- judgim-iiis, aDd
it if irayi past Bndinit cut.'' K. m, l

:

When you wrote to me you were evidently
under a t o But i'f

il is only a "bl .till! I uud.'' like the one that
overshadowed tbc - oc the mount.

—

Wot OUi ( u.nloil we ha\e ti.

COine to pass, when 1 bring a cloud over the
earth, l/u bou thall bi »>tr. "

.

8*0.9:14. Yo't complain of your lucrmu
ir restricted vi-iou in tb-

>our Incapacity to perfi

have even grace to will. I under
Kin mu- t, only pni inclined
a- all rbn-i
itroag in proportion to

pirlt o llu lue-i. 1 1
.

nulKrilb vio.euce, uot O-i.v 11

we Uiu-t (iU< It bv loir, bill lu kit)
ln| il. Our | u way bt

auii'ti.
rValaly

for great Ihing-, 01 hr would net L»'
Us such gr<

eis ar« hlU lied totlic w roug b) nature, and
tin te the cbarioiaar, Hr arlll u^li I

r< ma an lone M *i art lu IL« tlalh. Kfl <-_r
thl. Ufa bt »» perfect In ILeutw eL»r-
s« we are perlotl In arU in the

11 U parfaxtlo^ Ot MSvn that la hero Oiouut,

and not MS dorclopiuuut*. hlu U u»» •.-«.,

»L... teUasss U an esotlc. Tna Ufa Of

Cartel in u 1. ludeed luttuuloally strongar

than sin. but it mart have a proper medium .

In our broken, fragmentary being lie; many
a c ooked seipi-nt tb.it v have neither heart
nor jower to take up. Christ's human na-
inre was fiom thf begiuning nndtr the ab-

solute power o r Go-i-head. and was a lit (ban
nel lor the complete manifestation of God.—

: and I o n iu fin, bl
notpo-.biy >>c lo y without o,ualificat oa
until lie who If able to i-ubdue all th:.

to Himself, ••change our Tile 1 o ' v,

may be fashioned like unto HU g orlo..r

body." Phil. 3: 21. There Is behind all

revelations an c«i»cntial Iuvt, of which
all dispensations are but adaptations,' and
thii law haf> gigantic proportion*, and makes
demands which none can meet but such u-
never fell, and God Himself.
A wrong view ol our relation to iaw 1

the cause of njiirituul depTOMion. Ot'.eii. tuO
oar atinae of w»-<kne6s f-prln>:s from wlltui
remiMBOM. A want ol ri'jhl pprebeusion
in the master ol our security through the vveik
of Christ, while l: is very disir.>siDir, is

not necessarily fatal. But a sense of empuueta
arisln< from deliberate delalcaliou betokens a
most baiardness condition. Is the la« u<>U
Rets betore as objects too vast for our compre-
hension, and a work far ovnr-reacli'.n< *our
powers. But Christ stepa In, fulilla nil, »ud
I'V faith links our weekness lo his Alinl^hti-
Ur*B. and |r|«M CS aU the benehl of a law-
rinhtcout lies*. If oor faiih were sirou;-:

> l.ouyh lo (frasp and steadily bold the great
HUih oi our relation to God through ChrUi.
we would rejoice In tribulation, glory lo uur
iutirmliies, tx: strong when we are weak, nua
count it all Jry when we are Ki lino
um where none can breathe w bo have not the
mil d ol CLiift. We would then look at our
etJurt- from the standpoint of il

rvckoil oruln^ to the aritlnn.
H..tVi ii. A child ihmk. il is dom_ .

ihiuvrs when it caall a pebble t .

length, ear:: . u > the lu a
ne in >'-<

hold of a rock or mo iiii.iin, il -

-at onceapi areDt. Th< re i
•

cast into the sea tu the christian life. :

are ureat or small lo u^
vuw tiie-n lu relation to the InU
When ouce our eyes are opt tied «

iltiug out oi t! I

j

we tak-

er the *

uue :s a •

bo lhat a.. IU(
oar fooiu^rs, I

wttfk Of sauetldcat on, ai.

Ol It.

aTOvO to thi

r.

-

-Uop tay teasvrt wl-.b ;
It ale ih . .
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ted by Olaba Pbiob.

One St«-p Wore.
What ' thongh before me It Is dark

-.• to see ;

I i-k init light Tor one step more,
.
uitc QDOQgh fur inc.

little bumble step I take
The gloom clean (rem the next.

So, though 'ti« very dark beyond,
I never am perplexed.

And If aometlmea the mist ban
So close I fear to stray.

Patient I wait a little while,
And soon it clean away.

I would not see my further path,
For mercy veils it to -.

My present step-, might harder
Did I the future know.

li may be that my path is rough,
Thorny, and hard, and Bti

And knowing this my strength might fail

Through fear and terror deep.

It may be that it winds along,
A smooth and Bowery way

j

But knowing this I might despise
The journey of to-i

Perhaps my path is very short,
My journey nearly d

And I might tremble at the thought
ding it so noon.

Or if I saw a weary length
Of road that I most wend.

Fainting, I'd think my feeble powers
Will fall mc ere the end.

And so I do not'wish to see
My journey or its length,
seared that through my Father's love,
Each 6tep will bring Its strength.

Thus step by step I onward go,
Not looking far before,

Trusting that I shall always have
tagni tor just one step more.

Oregon

For the Companion.

Remarks ou Revelations IS: S.

"And I heard another voice from heaven
saying, Come out of her. my people, that

not partakers of her sins, and that yc

"receive not of her plngnc. Rev. IS : 4.

In seeing what we have, seen, and

hearing what we have heard, we be-

lieve that now is the time that

the people of God should arise front

their slumbering state and trim

their lamps, for the signs of the

times denote that < 'hrist is at the

doors. When we notice the great

zeal and efforts that babylon is put-

ting forth, far and near, and the

great success attending tiicir efforts,

from the fact that the contents of the

golden nip bring so pleasing to the

carnal mind, thousands and thus-

tads, and tens of thousands Bwallow

it liL'bt down, seemingly not notic-

betber there are any drug

tending it or not ; bring now as wc

do in the reign of the mother of har-

lots when a man can be called a

christian and go ri^ht with the cur-

rent of the world.

And now the solemn thought

trades our mind, dear brethren and
sisters, how many of us with all these

contaminating influences throw

around us,are going to standthe test

and come off the field more than

conquer*rs through Isjn that loved

•Is it I,' is it 1
'.' This brethren

and sisters should certainly interest

us all. Perhaps the brethren begin

to grow a little weary in well doing;

one thinks the brethren arc too stre-

neous ; it don't matter if my olothes

are. just so ; no matter if I go to the

polls and cast in my vote ; or it

makes no difference if I, do marry
out of the church, and the like, and
the sister may begin to say oh ! the

brethren are getting tqg close,

sister ' stop !

—

that kind of a

Oh ! brother, oh
When we get into

spirit we get right into the spirit of

babylon, for say they: "we need not

be so particular ; God is not so ten-

acious with his word, &c.
Now then brother or sister if this

be our case we have got into baby-

lon, and the command of high heav-

en is as before quoted : "Come out

of her my people, that ye be not

partakers of her sins, and that ye
receivo not of her plagues." Yes
brethren and sisters, if we examine
our selves and find that any of us

have got into babylon, let us be

obedient unto the command and
come right out ; wait not for the

morrow, for then it may be too late.

Think not in thy self, in thy walls,

babylon I am secure : for saith

this same voice from heaven, after

.toticing how much she glorfied her-

self and lived deliriously, and sits a

queen, and shall see no sorrows

;

says the 8th verse ; "therefore shall

her plagues come in one day ; death

and mourning, and famiue ; and she

shall be utterly burned with fire, for

strong is the Lord God who judg-

P." V 3 soon ! soon ! methinks

i all hear the trump of 'Jod
|

.-ound "and the Lord Joans revealed I

I'roiii be&VCB with bis mighty angels,

inflaming fire taking vengence. on'

hem that know not God and obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus

'

Christ. 2 Thess. 1: 7, 8. The
victory is on the Lord's side. Oh
then let us rush to the charge man-
fully, let us keep in rank and line of

battle all the time ;" "nor once at

ease sit down ;" for it seems to me
-reat enemy of our souls is

making his last charges just h

the great chain is used in binding

him and goes into the pit. Never
but once more, then again to use his

influence on this earth and that de-

nominated "a little season," ai

that season if wc are faithful we
shall be far beyond the tempter's

powers in the beloved city." But
it is my opinion, and I think I can
sustain it by the word of (iod, that

we will have to pass through a try-

ing time, a persecuting time, ere

Christ makes his appearance the se-

cond time. According to Rev. 13

j

chapter, after noticing t!ie rise of
1 the first beast with the seven heads
and 'ten horns, [the same beast no
doubt after further reading we find

the mother of harlots takes her seat

;

upon] unto this beast the dragon

j

gives his scat and great author-

ity. The dragon we understand to

be the devil—the beast antichrist.

The devil transforms himself into

an angel ol light and works behind
the garb of Christianity. "And in

the latter part of the third verse wc
find: "and all the world wondered
after the beast," and still further on
we read they "commenced worship-

ing the dragon, and the beast,

speaking great things," kc. And-
further on we read : "it was given

him to make war with the saints,

and to overcome them: and power
was given him overall kindreds, and

tongues, and nations." And all

that dwell upon the earth shall wor-

ship him, whose names are not writ-

ten in the book of life, & of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the

world." Then comes the command:
"If any man have an ear let him

hear. He that leadcth into captiv-

ity shall go ii to captivity, he that

killeth with the sword must be I

with the sword. Now then under

the reign of this beast we have no-

ticed cometh the words: "here is

the patience and the faith of the

saints." Rev. Li: 7. 8 9 10
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Now then, we can't help but think

that the reign of that beast extended
from the apostles down through
what is called the dark ages until

what is termed the reformation

:

from the fact it was said it was giv-

en unto him to make war with the

.saints to overcome them." How
• completely do we see this fulfilled in

the lives of the apostles,and ol'about

all of the saints from their day down
to the rise of the second beast as I

believe ; whose rise we now shall no-

tice if the Lord assists us.

We think under the reign of this

beast we of this age are particularly
interested. We do believe that the
reign ui' this beast or power extends
from the beginning of the so called

reformation until the Lamb shall be
seen with the one hundred and for-

ty-four thousand standing on mount
Sion ; or in other words to the com-
ing of Christ in the cloud of heaven.
And*now to the word. "And I be-
held another beast coming up out of
the earth ; and he had two horns
like a Iamb, and he spake as a drag-
on." Rev. 13:11. The first beast
comes up out of the sea, the second
out of the earth fully ab!e now to
compass sea and land. By the two
lamb like horns on the beast the
great persecuting power of the first

beast is abated, we think, until the
imuge is made to that beast, and the

Command goes forth to worship that
image and receive his mark, and
then we think that persecuting
er will be enforced again ; for we
read in 12th verse: "And he exer-
ciseth all the power of the first beast
before him, and one of those powers
was to make war with the saints
and causeth the earth* and them
that dwell therein to worship the
the first boast, whose deadly wound

healed. And with th

lid say : read (!.. 15th
to the lSth this ch
where would
not worship that ;

iiould be
killed. V \nd c'au eth all both
and grOUt to receive a mark in their

hand, or on their Corel,

and that no man might buy or

that had the mark, or the

•I the boa t, or the nun,

i the K

tor, "Here is wisdom. Let him
that hath understanding count the
number of the bea-t : lot it is the
number of a man: and his bomber
is six hundred three score aiul six."

NqWj then, in connection with this.

in the 1 1th chapter Oth 10th and
11th verses, we have the message of
the third angle unto us, that it° we
receive the mark of the beast,
we shall drink of the wine of the
wrath of Cod, and then winds up
(12th verse) almost the same as the
winding up of the contents given us
relating the first beast, namely

;

"Here is the patience of the saint-:
here are they that keep the com-
mandments of Cod, and the faith of
•lesus."

Now then in passing over this

subject as briefly as 1 possible could
i'.i order to express what I thought,
my anient desire is, that we may
be delivered from the direful effect's

of Babylon, and be accounted wor-
thy to escape those things that shall
come to pass and to stand before
the son of man.

Yours in the bonds ofgospel love

P. C. M.MTT.
Sharon, 111.

To Llnle and Sldfcej Longeneelc
er.

Dear nieces; I received your
letter and was glad :o hear once
more from friends so far av,

You say if I write to you. you 'will

ore it up : this my dear one-,
makes me feel doubly the
bility of what I write. What

'

it be that it may be worthy of I

uring up, oi do" the m I 1. It

is written : "out ofthe abundance of
the heart the m >uth sj eaketh."
And perhaps you will me I

conclusion that it is all the
kingdom with me : I

sublime subj< the ad
tion of it f:,it that it

all. If v.

• For us
in the flesh, wi

likeqri

•v John says, it

boldiitfsi in tl

And, inasmuch as our di\

ter and pattern for the joy that was
set before him endured the etosa
and despised the shame, should
we too, for the joys that ai

fore us also patiemly hear the i

endure the shame ai. f a
wicked world for the

j ,n re-
alizing our kmg-erpected Ki
restore this sin cursed earth to its
Eden beauty when glory shall
dwell in our land, and 'truth Spring
out ofthe earth, and righteous
look down from heaven : then will
mercy and truth meet together, and
righteousness and peace will' kiss
each other. Then shall our Ian 1

yeald her increase and we, if we are
faithful, shall b-,' permited to

the song of Zion in a land that is

our own : and not in a strange la'

as was required of the children
lei when taken captive by th

enemies
: when they hung their

harps upon the willows an m-

selves down by the rivers of
Ion and wept. Oh ! how much un-
like is this world, to that whii
come, here we are only pilgri

sojourners in a strange land. And
some of us have a-

I

\ .„

as had some of uur fat),

much even as

>n. We as •

IV
for a better

city yet out
"

M
and builder is - w
shall all arrive there, then we shall

• ermited to join th

company of

) perfect
; an 1 ther

with Abraham. Isaac, and Jac »b in

And onr loved
ones, too, that h laid awi
in the silent

I

by Gabriel's trump, and shall
up again from th, ,.},

palms of victory, k ei

their
i ,) t

is thy \.

the I

Chri

I
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at liberty to range the blissful fields

of Eden over, and there repose

among the never fading flowers that

ornament the everlasting hill of Zion.

Tut-re to gather fruit from life's fair

tree, and above all ever be with him
who loved and died for us that we
might become heirs with him of

sucti liiexjri esible glory , which we
h"pe will be realized when our little

lifeboat that is now in these last

perilous times, tossed and dashed
upon the rajng billows of time, will

then be anchored on the peaceful

shores of everlasting deliverance be-

joiid the river.

This leaves us all well, for which
we j raise God to whom all praise

belongs. Vay the grace of uod be

with you all.

LEAH CRONCE.

I T-

For tht Companion.

Covctonsncsa—Idolatry.
When we take a view of the hies

sed Christianity which was brought I

j et u* ^.ek the wealth of otheis, not

Kingdom of Christ and of God."—
Eph. 6 : 5. How seldom do wt
hear anything said about covetous-

ness ! How little christians seem
to be afraid of btcoming idolatora

through being covetous. O let all

the members of the church be awake
to the duty of guarding against cov-

etousness. Perhaps some think

that even if they have a considera-

ble amounl of wealth in this world,

they are not covetous. Brethren
and sisters, you can have wealth in

the world without being covetous,

but be sure that you have not your
whole mind upon these things.

—

Remember what the Apostle says:

"If ye then be risen with Christ,

seek chose things which are above.
* * * Set your affec*ion on things

above, not on things on the earth."

col. 3: 1—5. Let us be ready to

distribute, willingly and freely, to

the poor and needy. Be ready for

every good work. But above all

their worldly wealth by dealing
j

covetously a. id cunningly, but seek
j

the wealth of their souls, that by !

any means we might ''save some"
wlio are in the flood of sin, outside

iuto tuis world by tne Greit Foun-
der of the l hurch of the First Burn.
aui then thiak uf the va.>t amout of

eurthly goods and possessions, we
are reminded of the ever Uuthful

say ings uf the Savior: "It is easier the gospel Aik.
for a camel to go through the eye MOSES FRAME.
o\' a ueedle, than for a rich man to Elkhart Ind.
enter into the Kingdom of God."— ' -—
The proverbial signification of this

;
A Day.—A Day ! It has risen upon

expiessioii is, that a rich man will us from the great deep of eternity,:

have great difficulty in entering the girt round with wouder ; emerging
Kingdom. D jar brethren and sis- j from the worn > of darkucss ; i new

,

For tht Companion.
The Lord will Provide.

Bow sweet is the promise,
Whatever betide,

In dungeon or palace,
The Lord will provide I

When weary I lay me
At evening to rest,

Lite's troubles and sorrow*
Are shut from the breast,

I feel his sweet presence
Who watches to guide

—

Who»e eye never slumbers

—

The Lord will provide.

In the dark, loue valley,

My heart will look up ;

—

The.nectar of angels
O'ertlow in my cup.

Contented and happy,
In peace 1 abide

;

The Lord is my Shepherd,
And He will provide-

When foul tongues of sender
Their venom throw out,

And scatter the poison
Profusely about-

All pointless and harmless
It falls at my side ;—

The truth is my buckler

—

The Lord will piovide.

When I rest where shadows
Of poverty falls,

And fro.-t leaps in fiercely

On dark, g.oomy walls

—

Though with fasting* I'm we»ry,
In peace 1 abide,

For I kuow on th>- morrow
The Lord will provide.

O, sweet is the promise,
Whatever betide,

In trouble or trial

The Lord will provide.

Bany>r, Maine.
J. 8. QITT.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Little Things).

"llli thatcont^mnetu small things

shall fa'l by little and little." Ec-

ters tlii* should teach us to possess creation of lite and light spoken in- clesiasticus xix, 1.

the c«»ods and po.-ses.-ions of this to being by the word of God. In I Although this is not the declara-

wor d "as though we p 'sses ed n. t.
' itself one entire ?nd perfect sphere , tion of an iuspired writer, yet it is

Bat rattier let us spend and be spent off-pace and time, filled and emptied ' certainly the language of wUdoin

in the work of the Lord, which is of the sun. Every past generation and experience, ami is well worthy

to -a\e those whe arc lost in fin, is represented in it ; it is tue flower- attentive consideration. If it had
and build up those who are weak ing of all history, and in so much it been averted that he that de-*piseth

in the faith. Our wealth is giv- i, licher and better than all other simdl things shall fall suddenly aud

day « which have preceded it. And ! immediately, it might have been

we have been recreated to new op. cousiuercd a more formidable threat.

ponunities, with new powers—call
j

But in fact, the peril of a person of

ed to his utmost promoutory of act-

cn to us fi-r different purposes
;

but all tbat we should make a prop-

er use of it. If we hoard it up and
use cunning means to get more and
more still, and have our thoughts ual time, this centry of all coming
continually upon getting rich in life. And it is for to-day we have
worldly good*, U take hee I, for this beeu endowed ; it ts for this we are

is QoreWinnert; anil tin- Apostle pressed and purrouuded with these

say-< th.it ejveton itneH is idolatry, laculties. Tho sum of our entire

he that U * covetous man is an being is concentrated here; and to

idolator , and to he an idulator U to day is all the time we absolutely

be without "any inheritance in tho have.— Chayin.

the disposition here discribed, is

greafty increased by the gradual

nature of his decline. No danger is

greater than that which apj roaches

us by imperceptible steps ; since we
are not then likely to place ourselves

in the postuie of defense. Thus, if

all the ill consequences of a bad

habit were experienced at the very
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commencement of it, there is scarce

lv any one so week and bo indul-

gent, but would summon strength of

mind enough to break it off at the

outset. Could a person but glance

at the tuture extent and the massy
strength of that chain which he is

forming for himself, link b\ link, in

every indulgence of an evil habit,

he would instantly snap it asunder.

But neithei seeing thi-, nor he i ;v-

ing the testimony made by the uni-

versal experience of others, he pro-

ceeds despising such small things,

till his fall is inevitable and great.

Fullness of God's Word.—God's
word is like God's world, varied,

vory rich, very beautiful. You nev-

know when you have exhausted all

itd secret*. The Bible, Like nature,

has some'hing for w^ry class oi

mind. As in the phenomena around
us there are resources and invita-

tions both for science and for poet-

ry, so does God's revelation fur-

nish materials both for exact theolo-

gical definition and for the free play

of devout thought and feeling.

—

Look at the Bible in h new li^ht

and you straightway see some new
charms.

geous position is only a more em- [tentivet*, when a confusion of voice*

phatic call to work; and whde those arose from the Arabs' camp, with

Conceit.—Hardly anything is

more contemptible than that conceit

which rest* merely upon social pos i

tion, the cor.ceit of those who imag
ine that they are thus divorced from
the clay of common men, of those

who shrink with horror from the

idea of work, as something which
degrades by its very contact, and
yet who, very likely, owe their pres-

ent position to some not remot» an-

cestor, who, recognising his call to

work, lived more honestly in the

world than they do, and was n»t

ashamed of soiled thumbs. Ii in

one of the meanest things for peo-

ple to be ashamed of the work from
which they draw their income, and
•which glorified their ancestors more asl

with th.-ir Bulled a| r..i»s >nd black

gowns than theinselvei with their

Due ribbons aud Bashing jewelry.—
It might bfl I fine thing U» be like

the lili.-s, more gUri Htoly ololhed

(ban S.lomon, and doing nothing,

if we were only lilies. Advaata-

who hold the advantago may not be

compelled to mauuil drudgery, they

should recognize the fact that man
ual drudgery m ly be performed in

the same spirit as that which char-

acterizes their own work, and there-

fore it is equally honorable.
' mm

The earth iu coiwipience of sin

became somewhat like man's fallen

nature, more inclined to produce
weeds than good fruits ; and the

Christian like the farmer must care

fully cultivate the plant* of grace or

the good seed will Mi choked with

thorns.
mm

The Ag«'U Christian.

If nearness to home is calculated

to cheer the heart and revive the

the soul, the aged believer ou^ l
't to

be a very happy man, for he has,

through the merits of his redeemer,

an unspeakably happy home before

him, the traacendent delights of

which no mortal tongue can des-

cribe ; a hjme where sin and sorrow
shall never enter, and where joy and
happiness shall be unsullied for ever-

more. To such a home the child of

God is jouming. What a comfort-

ing thought this is for the evening of

life. Going Home; going to fair?r

scenes, purer enjoyments and h.-lier

companions
;
going to be with tne

Lord Such a prospect as this light
ens the burden of years, and makes
old age a happy period in the chns
tian's life. And well may this be a

happy period. The soul of the wea-

ry pilgrim pants for the promised
rest—the eope deferred is 6oon to be

realized; and like the setting sun tlin

aged and dying christian sinks calm
ly, trustingly and loveingly on his

Sivior's breast, to rise amid the un
diuK-d radiance of imin utality.

"El lli»lir7""i:i llulir!"

The cool ni -lit arrived and at

a sound of many feet, and in a fei

minutes they rushed in^o my camj .

shouting tj mv men in the darkness,

"El Bahr ! El Bahr!" (the river!

the liver!) We were up in an ii

-

stant, and ray interpreter, in a state

of intense confusion, explained that

the supposed distant thunder was the

roar ofapproaching water. Many of

the people were -deep in the clean

sand in the river's bed ; these were
quickly awakend by the .\rab,s who
rushed down the steep bank to save

the skulls of my two hippopotami

that were exposed to dry. Hardly
had tiey descended, whtn the souud
of the river in the darkness beneath

told us that the water had arrived,

and the men, dripping with wet, had
just sufficient time to drag their

heavy burdens up the bank. Tlie

river had arrived "like a thief in the

night." On the 21th of June I stood

on the banks of the noble Atbara
river at the break of day. Tne won-

der of the desert !* yesterd \ there

was a barren sheet of glaiing s.i.d

with a fringe of withered bushes and
trees upon its borders, that cut the

yellow expanse of the. desert. ¥ r

days we had j nuned along the ex-

hausted bed ; all nature even in na-

ture's poverty, was most poor ; no
bu.-h c< uld boast a leaf, no tree

c.mld throw a shade. In one Bight

there was a myterioafl ehaage

—

wonder of the might) Nile— an ar-

mv of water was hastening tn the

•ratted rieer; there was no drop of

rain ; no thundercloud on the hiii-

z >n to ^ive hope ; all had been dry
and sultry, dust and desolation. \e»-

terday ; to day a magnificent stream
some Eve hundred yards iu width,
:inl from fifteen to twenty feet in

depth. Bowed through the desert! —
r's BxfiotatUtkt of the _V

'IVibutatiet.

abont hulfpast eight 1 was lying naif

asleep upon my Led by the margin A broken and a contrite heart un
of the fiver, when I fancied that I locks our inward soiim-h, and me
heaid rumbling like di taut |h«n I us see, and hear , and feel tne thing*
d.-r

; 1 ha) in t hi are] »uoh - mud which tould no mor« be seen, beard,
fur months, hat a low, uninterruptcrd or fell ' i man inn deep
roll appeared t> i m volume, ileep can beer, and «ee and feel the

although Ur distant Hull, hud 1 things lh.it . Bttddwbe *bvnt
raided ray head to listen luore at-.hnu.

>.'
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\\ lint every toiing man should
Do.

1. Every young man should

make the most of himself, intel-

lectually, morally, socially and phys-

ically.

2. He should depend upon his

own efforts to accomplish thes

suits.

3. Be should he willing to take

advice from those competent to give

it. and to follow such advice, unless

his own judgment or convictions,

properly founded, should otherwise

direct.

•1. If be is unfortunate enough
to have a rich and indulgent father,

he mtfst do the best he can under
the circumstances, which will be to

conduct himself very much as though

lie had not those obstacles to over-

come.

5. He should remember that

young men, if they live, grow old
;

and that the habits of youth are

oftener than otherwise perpetuated

in the mature man. Knowing this

fact, he should govern himself ac-

cordingly.

6. lie sho.ild never be discour-

::_- I ill • beginnings, but re-

member that nearly all great results

have been •wrought out from appa-

rent v Blight causes.

7. lie should never, under any

circumstances, be idle. If he can-

not find the employment he prefers,

lc him come as near his desires as

Die—he will thus reach the ob

ject of his ambition.

8. All young men have 'inalien-

able rights,' among which none is

greater or more sacred than the privil

ege to be "somebody."

The Oirlwtian's Hope.

T know that if we do right here

all one day meet our friends

and kindred in a world the glory

of which far exceeds that of this

poor woild— robe the lale Horse

of his terrors ; remoYcs the pain of

separation ; Mid draws as nearer to

heaven and those lived ones we
hope to meet there.

HbW aanj hearts—seemingly

t of all comfort—cold and des-

olate—have been warmed, cheered

and comforted by this hope : and

how sincerely do we cherish it, and
with wiiat tenacity do we cling to it,

drawing, as it does, iis inspiration

from Holy Writ, and satisfying, as

nothing else can. the longings and
aspirations of the soul.

•-•

VAIN Man ! Whilst thou art

building thy cashes, the carpenter

is building thy coffin. While de-

ceitful influences are gilding thy fu-

ture prospects, tha painter is leis-

urely putting the varnish upon the

casket that is being fitted for thy re-

ception. While thou are striving

hard to distinguish thyself among
ths' fellows, #e marble worker is fit-

ting the slab that shall mark thy

grave. \Yhile you are querying as

to wherewithal you shall be clothed,

the materials for your burial suit

are upon the tradesman's shelf.-

-

You add field to field, and anxiously

reach out for more ; but go to the

graveyard and stake out the lot to

which death will soon assign you.

—

"Then whose shall those things be

which thou hast provided ?"

m *

How ro Wive.

"A few days • . Dr.

—

Schwartz, the editor of the Shatter-

i and founder of a Chris-

tian Jewish home, "1 received a let-

ter, and on the inside of the envel-

ope, which contained six penny
stamps and nothing else, these words

were written: 'r eal'to
'i meal.' I know not who sent

this touching o-ii't, and it matters

little whether 1 know it or not: it is

known to < 'hrist. The gift is appre-

ciated by Him who saw the widow
throw into the treasury the two

:

mites, and called unto Him his dis-

ciples, and said unto them, 'Verily.

I say unto you, that this poor widow
hath cast in more than all they which

cast into the treasury ; foi all they

did cast in of their abundance, but

she of her want did cast in all she

had, even all her living.'
"

you
way

you ask

I lave you learned to know
are ignorant '( This is God's

of making wise ; he bids y<

wisdom, and promises to give.

Tin; drunkaid and the glutton

shall como to poverf — fVovi

Future Punishment.
Let the fail est star be selected, like

a beauteous island in the vast and
shoreless sea of the azure heavens,

as the future home of the criminals

from the earth, and let them possess

whatever they most love, and all

that is* possible for God to bestow
;

let them be endowed with undying
bodies, and with minds which shall

forever retain their intellectual pow-

ers ; let no Savior ever press his

claims, upon them, no (Jod reveal

himself to them, no Sabbath ever

dawn upon them, no saint ever live

among them, no prayer ever be
heard within their borders ; but let

society exist there forever, smitten

only by the leprosy of hatred to God,
and with utter selfishness as its all-

prevailing and eternal purpose

—

then assure as the law of righteous-

ness exists, on which rests the throne

of God, and the government of the

universe, a society so constituted

must work out tor itself a hell of sol-

itary and bitter suffering, to which

there is no limit except the capacity

of infinite nature! Alas! the spirit

that is without love to its God or to

its neighbor, is already possessed by
a power which must at last create

for its own self-torment a wocm that

will never, die, and a, fire that can

never more be quenched \-Dr. Nor-

•man Macleuh.

God.
Pluck the beautiful flower, look at

;
time. Become conscious

that it is the expression of a beauti

i'ul thought of some mind. This is

the magic key that will unlock the

reason of all nature. All the flow-

ers are thoughts realized,

from the flowers to the trees. The

rounded maple, the graceful elm,

the straight poplar, the bending wil-

low—cvg'ry tree is the thought of

some mind, l'ass from trees to

mountains. How mighty these re-

alized thoughts ! Look to the se».

What an undivided thought! Pon-

der the whole earth. A world, of

some creating mind. Gaze at the

stars. Thoughts line the firmament.

uM'cat, how wise, how lovely,

how potent how incomprehensible the

the tiiou-uhts are thus put forth !

—
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"The heavens declare tho glory of

God, and the firmament showeth
his handiwork. Day unto day utter?

etli speech, and night onto night

showeth knowledge. There is no
speech nor lai where 'tbeir

voice is not heard.'' lie that built

all thi'i 1. We walk upon
I in the mi 1st of his I

How carefully and !

ingly toward him ild walk.

The Two. Plnmbera.
: lias work for all his people to

do. I can't do your work. You
can't do mine. The following sto-

ry will illustrate this :

Two phunhers were at work on a

nice job which 1.ceded all their

skill. A fine tool, without w lich

they could not work, slid down the

pipe Their hands were to large

ta get it up again. The house was
full of grown people, but no help
could they give : their hands were as

large as the plumbers' were. Two
children came by ;'t\xey had often be-

fore gone to see the men work, and
the men knew they would help them
if they could. The first put her
hand down the pipe. But it felt

cold, and the tool at the bottom was
sharp, so she drew it back. The
n«}xt was more brave. She thrust

her arm right down, gave one strong
pull, and out came the tool. So the

men worked on.

Now there are three things to be
done for the Lord, which he pleases

only to lo with the small hands of
his little willing children. Will you
ask him, though yon are small in

his sight and in other's light, to

vou in his voik? Ask him
how he would have yju help in the

glorious work of doing good.

rork for you both in your own
and in the hearts of others.

You can help to cheer your
mother and father ; and set a good

ip}« for hi others and Bisters and
schoolmates.

Happy arc ye if you know his

Will, and do it.

A man who is not liberal with
what he h i but deo< iva bun
self when he thinks he would I

eral il Jic had in.

I

LOCAL MATTERS,
Tyrone City, Pa., Angus1 18, i*»gs

'TheChristian Family Companion
ami lh«' Allium? MceliiiK.

il...

united council of a
was something we were not prepared

query
that was before the Mi
own responsibility as clerk of the
we u.-e our utmost endeavors to i

i will affi - of the
our ou n

tions, and the difficulty

:i occasions !u recording faitbfull}
proi il the Meeting, we did not i.

but that we bad made the mistake refi

to, and »t carefully examined the matter.

—

It appeal
eral characti i uk-. This
from brother Ho Binger'e own Report ol

Meeting. He says in i oticing the query
which be has numbered 12 in his I:

tin- one be thinks should have been on the
Minutee, "There was also a similar request
from the Southern District of rndiana."—
Now if the two. were similar, there waeno

i ou the Minutes.—
As another ti.-it lie regarded them
as Hf#samc, he has count w bat-
ever ofthe query, (No. 14 on the Minutes)
as presented from Southern Indiana, in lii-.

Report of the pro ofthe Meeting.
The query from the Western District of
l'enna. differs some little from th
Southern Indiana, but they were

al import a

he maki -

the query I

have b

lery from Pennu. as, and whi n, it flrst

- it was
by the

with the query from In liaua. ':

id more ol'tli

no more the tan I

Ing i h.iu it i- the fau :

He <lo<- not make the Mln

Th(

!

ii

bag. Brother D. M. I

dent a

Krald havi

the meeting. The K . . fairlv
acted up and laid on th

We kindly submit
r it would

nual Meeting
of its

. in our |

BUbjl

the
such a pul

will be read b

justice to the A
In relation to the contradiction upon the

quel . Sabbath £
w e .

Holt
I

derstood. Km

we will notion It. Many who .

the inei tii

ttlng up the i

.

in thi

isjmi »

II be
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much more iucce*»ful *hen tb

harmonious. Hut here we liave u

I
i hii DIM, and we arc siways decid-

ed upon plain cues. However

niuou •« may dialiku to reply to our

brother, we shall nevertheless be

obliged to do 80.

\\ '• confess we did not expect a

rt|ly like the above. We expected

brother Qunter would explain how

it occurred that the queries retcired

to were omitted, and oiler excuses

an I apologies, but we are disappoin-

ted.

[low can brother Quinter under

stand us to charge the Annual Meet

ing with indifferent if not contempt-

uous treatment, &c., when he admits

that we aver that in neither of the

cases referred to was it the action

of (he meetiny? We have • already

said that we had a good meeting ;

but would he like to say that it

could not have been better ? Or
have we really come to perfection \

We think the meeting was quite

plea-ant. and as harmonious as could

have been expected.

We lid not consider the queries

from Western Penna., and Southern

Indiana as being the same, nor ap-

prove of considering them together.

We have always opposed this link-

ing together of queries. Let them

be decided as they are presented,

and if any are brought up, siaiilar

to those tint have already been pas-

Bed, let them be referred t > former

decision*. These were, however,

not considered together. The query

from -Western I em a. was taken Dp

and decided, independent of the oth-

er During its discussion it, was

Stated that a similar request would

be presented by the Southren Die

tint of Ind., but when the i|tt(

was nad ,t \s,\* round to embrace

t much other matter to be com
i

ted with the one under conaidera
;

lion. We do not see how it occur-

ed that we gave n out uf the

matter of query 1 1 as it sluids on

tlie Minutes. Uur notes bave been

destroyed or we would look up the

matter. It msy have been over

looked in transcribing. We hope

the brethren from Southern Indiana

will pardoti the seeming neglect. It

ras certainly nOt intentional. But

we acknowledge we have omitted it,

and shall not attempt to put the

blame on any one else.

"The query as passed might have

had more of the ijuery irom Wenna.

embodied in it." It remains for

brother Q. to point out one idea em-

braced in the query from Pa. which is

embodied in query 11, unless it be

that contained in the word "Sunday-

School." Neither does Art. 1, of

.Minutes of 1862 embrace the idea

of books or Committee. Read it

:

"Is it agreeable to the order of the

Brethreu to hold Sabbath-Schools ?

And if so, how should they be con-

ducted ? Answer —The decision of

the Annual Meeting of 1857 is re-

admitted." The above will convince

every one that this could not, or at

least should not, have been consider-

ed as one query.

"But that it had not is surely no

more the fault of the clerk of the

meeting than it is tbe fault of broth-

er llolsin^er." This, of course, is

the la-t wort. "Oilier people don't

do it, so I need not." As to our au

thority and responsibility at toe

meeting, compared with brother

Quinter s, we will only say we were

an unauthorised attendant and he a

douMe delegate, member of the

Standing Committee, and clerk of

the meeting.

We could reply to almost every

sentence, but we forbear. The mat-

ter is only Chid : If brother Qiinter

sa^s the request for a Cvinwittee to

prepare Sunday -School books, a8
presented by the Western District

of Peara. was ordered not to appear

on the Minutes, then we dispute. If

he says it was not so ordered by the

meeting, then we agree, and his

Mil utes will be found defective in

that particular.

We still say that the Meeting re

fused to examine the correspond-

ence between Elder D. M. II olsing-

er, and brother Win. II olsinger,

and we assen.ed to it ; but we did

not agree to the refutal to cousider

the "Soul Sleeping" doctrine, for

we were anxious to discuss the sub"

ject. Here is tbe trouble : Toward

the close of the mee ting, some one,

or a lew perhaps of the leading

members of the committee became

uneasv and wished to return home;

and consequently the meeting must

adjourn. The Meeting of 1867 ad-

journed with a day's work on hand

because brother D ivy, the modera-

tor, received intelligence of the

affliction of his family, and demand"

ed his pie^ence, ju-t as thoigh

brethren, Wise, Long, Moomaw k

S lyler, or some other one could no

perforin the duties of moderator in

his stead.

[Note.—The above is an unfinish-

ed e litorial by the Editor, whose
present condition of health renders

dim unable to finish his remarks in

this number. It may lie continued

i i process of time.— ^E
]

» _'_

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence of church nevs solicitedfrom

all partt of the Brotherhood. Writer*! name
and address required on every communication,
as guarantee of good faith. Jhycttd communi-
cation* or manuscript liked, not rrturmd All

commurication* fur publication should be writ
en upon one ride of the theet only

Brother IfoLinyer; In my last I

proim.-ed to send you something,

about aundai/ (schoola. The Breth-

ren here At Pipe (.'reek. Vd., organ-

ized a sunday-school in 18o3, which

has been in succ»s.-ful opoiation

ever since its organization. It is
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beld in our new meeting house at

Ban's Creek. The sunday school is i

held iu the front part i>i the meeting
|

hou.-e. Brother*William 11. Frank- I

lin and brother I eter Engel were

the first Superintendents of this

school it now numbers some upwards

of 60 children. It is opened about

8$ A.M. by ringing and prayer.—
|

The sunday school II\mu Book,

publi-d cd by the Baptist Sunday
School Union at Philadclj hia is us

ed by tie J*uj erintendent 8 of this

school. By the assistance of uood
teai hers the school excrcUes close

about ten minutes before 10, A.M.
At ten the ministeiiig brethr- n

open the exercises for public wor-

ship. The buperintendents, teachers

and scholars, after an intermission

of ten minutes, having returned, to

enjoy the opportunity f>r woTsh'p,

which U so conducted, as to close at

11£, o'clock A M or shortly after.

At the close of the sunday school

session in October, one of the minis-

tering brethren is invited to speak
to tlie children. These exercises

are conducted about as our regular

meetings for public worship. Be
fore the children are dismissed they

present their tickets, and are rewar-

ded according to merit, with suitable

books, curds, &c.

The Brethren are about organ
izing another sunday school. It is

beld in the Pipe Creek meeting house
where the Annual Meeting o£1867,
was held. Although this sctiool is

in i*s infancy, yet we hope, that it

may (Lord willing,) become a flour-

ishing school. Brother A. 11. Sens
enev and brother Levi Engler are
the Superintendents at present.

I e*< uld here take occasion to say
a word through the Companion, to

my dear brethren upon the subject
of Sunday school. Our Sunday
school*, should be wholly under the

control and supervision of the bretii

ren. AMiou^h other persons may
a-sist in teaching, yet the brethren
should invariably open and cl

the aebool. "ne 15, hie and NvW
Te-tument, should be the U xt book*,
beside such elemental v books as

mav be most suitable. The cbildien

should be informed h\ th.u s l<

iuuudtiiu, and b^ their, parents,

that they are teaching them to read,

and know the Hdv Scriptures, and

tl ut the scriptures leach the wa\

that 1-ads to ILa\en and glory:

this should be impressed as much as

possible upon the tender mil ds ot

the children; moieover, the parents

and Superintendents should teach

the children as much as possible b*

example, and precept ; and the chil

dren should be told of the vanit .

.

and folly of pride. They sh .uld

be told that there is no necessity

for so much dres-ing and fixing of

the body. They should be told that

our great abject is to bring the soul

to Heaven. The children and all

concerned iu our sunday school,

should be taught that there is Bo

necessity for sunday school festivals

or celebrations; and that' martial

music is not necessary, inasmuch, as

these things, (like all other uneces

sary things) lead our minds away
from dod,and fiom Heaven ; hence,

we cannot recommend much less prac

.tice them. Whilst the brethren are

thus engaged in teaching their own
children, they enjoy an opportunity

for teaching the children of other

persons, and sometimes they teach

the children of persons who neglect

the subject of religion. But by tbeii

children becoming associated with

our sunday schools, the parents of

those children become interested in

helping them to the sunday school,

and thereby, they as parents, become
interested in hearing our brethren

preach the gospel. Another reason

why we use our influence in favor of

sunday schools, is the fact, that the

sacred scriptures have been discard-

ed, from our primary school*.

My article has become rather leng-

thy | and I will therefore •close lor

tiie present. KareweU.

PHILIP BOYLJC.
Nm WmiUori Mi.

Editorial oi.-.-i-t hi ion-..

regret to announce to our m:i

ny brethren and lUter* in tin Lord,
th.u brother H arv, the o litoi

been unite ill since ee i ut wit the

bit number of the fVfnrawen

—

A 1 »- we
| repare to go t"

| res*

(Aug 16 hi >iiih tin- uumber, be is

suderiug urnvh in bu nines*. Dur-

ing the
|
ast night he suffered in-

tensi !y i>1 pain in the bead. We
hope \on wi! nun mini i.im tn

pra\er as also we do.— JE

Brother John Bamhart, Urbane,
111. wi.-I.e the address ofBroth
briel Neff uf Otiio. It i- important
that be .-hould have the address.

—

Who will send it
''.

Sister Sarah J Miller, MiMhrd,
Iml., wishes to know whether any
brethren are living uear. I harleston,

111. Will -ome one give the desir-

ed information ?

Since our last the following

brethren have sent us subscribers :

John Kinsel, 1 ; Sarah M Slmg-
luff, 1 ; John Fritz, 5 : .ios.W. Beer,
1 to lbTO; Jos. \\ eaver. 1 ; Jacob
uollinger, 2.

To onr < urrrapoDdfoli.
D. B. Maktis. Norrl!«, Iowa. The book—

"Wisdom aud power of Go! "—Will be lent
at ^oon a» we get a new supply. We bare
none now, but expect lo have' before \«n
finish reading iho^e we sent.

V. M. Gary, Li^onier, Ind. We have
seDt the missing papers of which you write ;

but your name was not on our hooks.

A brother say?, thai *orae of the other de-
nominations wish to kuow "why the brethren
close their eyes when they prav." We do
not thluk that the Brethren have an ordi-
nance that the eye6 should be c'osed nheii
we pray. As for our?elf, we have onlv <•
say that our eyes c o-e of their own ac<o d
when we ko about praver. We remember
the fi-st man we ever saw praying vtitb hit
r\< s « i !<• open, and plancine ov«r the con-

*'( thought u very rtranj;e, aud
poke of it to friends. Wt would «-l -noh

>iuirzer». in return. wh\ tbry i*o nolco?»
their "yes vueu they BOat»oul prayer.

< luiiiur o Adilrrai.
Brother 8. 7.. Bharp'l nd''es hr-s- ftcr

w ii i r m un vii i r, Biocvr Co., Tska. in-
stead of MillersTille. Pa.

* O II Oil II I « iii, i, I ,.

LovmatTB.
Tn iv-e

,-
ont onerv branch. Ii dial) Co..

Pa., August 29th.

tail u., lows, r . », », J
27ih.

In the ( owen-hanr-o- branch, Annttroar
Co., Pa., Sept. l-t and Stid.

: Kit T Ml

Me • .

n i i i» .

17lh. near the toll I \\ >
eat, Bcd.c.j t u , p. , ou r id
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DAVID LEIDY
;

( :

!

O w
1

'.Hli..T<>llN

HID.

It i' Ion, Mifflin

a fall,

ujamin and
sister Mary RHODES, and grandson of
Michael and Catbai Ine Mj i

'.' months, and fifteen day-. The runeral
services were rendered by brother Jamea R.

The little -on departed with a bright an-
on of endless felicity. I'

Bufferings with patiem the parents
strive to meet the departed one in his heav-
enly home-

In the State id' Oregon, of Consumption,*
POLLY BACKUS; aged 25 yi

months, and 9 day-.
it makes u- feel -ail to record here the de-

parture of anether member of our
church here in Oregon. It Beems aie though

, of them all, in view of
all number of our congregation.

—

Our departed Bister leaves a husband and
- .nail children to mourn, yet not as

The funi i

acic administered by brother Daniel

Ti B \i.i imoiu:.

copy.

I.lMtol iiioiicj s received, for subscription
to the Companion* since our last.

:h, .John-town. .75
Abraham Miller. Butler. Ohio, 1 50

. Pa.
Jacol owa, 1.50
John Knisely, Cresenl Ilii . 1.50

Klttannlrig, Pa.
. Wuwnka. In.l. .7(1

Da>
'

ille, I'a.

org i'a 1.50
l>. M. Shi uk, While House, Pa. 1.50
w. a. Hm . Pa.

Y\

Advertisement*.
umhor of select

i he follow It

tine.

at of more than
i fin- will be

'I
*

rflll.II' BOYLE,
. Mil

'J
LI! [OB BEE HIVE has bo many

1 advents ither frame hives
ih it all practical m.

p lor descrlpthe circular and

B. B. REPLOG
M l

r or Pan-
V < o.,

hi., and o

J. ».TBOM4fl ft Co.,
WHOl i; S A I, E (1 HOC E R 8,

Dd Tea Dealers, No 186, North Sr.l St.,

above Arch. Philadelphia.

'

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or Bold on commission.

iti-ait-tf _ .

Books, &c, for sale at this Office.

Ifew Hrn m Books.
PLAIN 8IIEEP BIDDING

opy, post paid,

P'.AIN ARABESQUE BINDING.

11! CO] aid,

IOE8, EXTRA
lid,

1- in] aid,

Turkey Morocco, prepaid,
12 copies, post paid,

$0.75
8.50

9.96

$1.00
10.25

1.00

11.25

8. M '

John Id. i i

D. T. Caldwell.

J. M. Harper,
Wm. Stoke,

T YKONl Mn.t.s.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer <k Co.)

Manufacturers and in 8A8H,
DOOKiS. BLINDS, FLOORING, BRACKETS

DINGS, STAIR RAILING,
TERING LATH, 8H1NGLE8, COMMON
AND FANCY PICKETS, FKA -

.

and ALE KINDS OF LUMBER. Orders re-
spectfully solicited. 32

To the Brethren ami Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patrol

the purchase of my hooks, as well as
flattering testimonials to Its merit.-, such as
this : that "it ought to lie in every family,*'
Arc. 1 would announce that I have still a

numbet on hand, and hereby
orders for single copies or, liy the dozen.

I paid
By the dozen, post paid 7.00

numbers, by express, to collect on
ry, per dozen 0.00

Additional for box per dozen .20
For description of the book see advertise-

ment in current Volume, page 120 ; date
April 14th i .

I farther inform the brethren that I am in-
terested in the sale Of a quantity of the best
lands in this country. Any thai de
purchase in the South would do well to con-
fer with me upon the subject. Ad

B. F. MOOMAW.
M'Kt \ A.

The lfcevi*ed Sew Testament.
I wo PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.00
Btrjmg Binding, post paid, 2.50

'. EDITION.
Plain Clo..h Binding, post, paid, 11.00
Sheep Str>ng Bin 1.25

32 MO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo ti Bindintr, post paid 25
25 copies lo one person, by express, 5. O
Roan binding, red edgesj post paid 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacem to Railroads, they may be sent
cbeapei by expn

All orders should be accompanied with the
aid the name, of person, postofflee,

county »i«*t state written in unmistakable let

ters.

MIBCEJJ

N'EAies Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
•' Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immeruon B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen, post paid. 10.30
Per bunded, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificate.*.

On good, ceavy papei . per doz., post paid, $0.30
per hundred,

Companion Volume 3,bound post paid, £2.70
served at the office, 2.25

SEWING MACHINES.
'

'. HE i> Fam-
' ilt 8bwino Machines, the best in the

Market for all kinds ol Family Work. Mann-'
f.icturiiiL'. Stitching, Braiding, Hcmmine, &c-
>c. having been a« HIGHEST

. they have been exhib-
ited in tliis Country and lu Euro)).', and
a Tiu e tbst with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,

lillec in i. county,
I'a.. by both as pronounced far su-
perior, «an now be obtained at the residence

JAMES L. M<
TYRQh PA.,

At the following prices, viz. : Front
\lc and lih

Who will di liver at any point desired, ami
nil and - . "n on

mat I i«

THE
Christ idh Family Companion,
is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henri H. HolSlnger, who is a member of

I unrch of the Brethren," sometimes
known i rthe name qf "German Baj ti-

vnlgarly or maliciously called •• Dunkv
Thedtsiirsvof the work is toadvocate truth,

expose cr-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his wav to Zion.

-tines that tin' New Testament is the
Will of Cod, and that no one can have tlnj

promise b-' salvation without observing all'its

> ; that among these are Faith, Ue-
pentanc . Baptism by nine .

eel Wash id's Supper, the
imtnnnion, Charity, Non-conformity to
.1. ami a full resignation to the whole

will ol i, vealed it through his
us Christ.

So mucl. of the affairs of this world as will

be though! necessary iothe proper observance
of the si^n * of the times, or .-uch as may [end
to the moid, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian* will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion foi into contact with

eallei' Literary or Political journals.
. - . D at a iy tii

Kor forth*" parti iinen

Addreti H K. llOLHNi
Tyrone Pa.
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Longing to Rest.

Open, O gate ofsleep!
I am weary and lain would go

Where hearts never sorrow and eye^ never weep,
Bitterly, tears of woe

;

I would rest in the shadow cool and deep
Where the crystal waters flow.

Hi tethee, O haste my soul

!

For the earth grows dark with dread ;

The billows are high that round thee roll,

And thy beacon light hath fled ;

I watch and weep for the distant goal,

The peace of the quist dead.

O, woe for this saddened earth,
This storm darked world of our-

'

llow th« frost and blight nip the buds at birth,

And blast in their bloom the flowers !

How the lip of laughter and voice of mirth
Pass with the morning hours !

For heavy and dark doth lie

Death's shadow on all below
;

The changing beauty of earth and sky
Decks but a house of woe

;

There's a fount of tears that is never dry

—

A rest that we never know.

Then away to the beautiful laud
Whence the shadow for aye is fled !

I shall meet the loved on that sunny strand,
The loved and the long lost dead."

I shall welcome a bright immortal band
By the angels gently led.

Then open, O gate of sleep !

I am weary, and fain would go
Where beans never sorrow and »\e>. never weep

Bitterly, tears of n
I long lo rest in the shadow deep
Where the crystal fountains flow.

I'rayerlesM Families.

There is a terrible imprecation in the proph-
ecy of Jeremiah, which ought to awaken
thought and reflection on the part of those fami-
lies that go, from day to day and from year to

year, without prayer, [treads:" Pour out thy
fury upon the heathen that know thee not, and
upon the families that call not on th\ nam.-."

Sere the prayerless families that call not on
the name of the Lord are classed with the heath-
en that know not the Lord; and is this not just \

Do not those families where parents and chil-

dren -it down I" breakfast, dinner, and supper,

day after day, without acknowledging the hand
divine that opens bo unfailingly andsokindh
to satisfy the desire of every living thing, resem-
ble the heathen that are uKerlj without the
knowledge of God I Are they not like the -wine

that feed upon the acorns dropping from the

oaks, never looking above from whence then
meat comes down ? Private prayer is not enough.
It is commanded and indispensable to Christian

health and life but cannot supercede family pray-

er. No one duty in Scripture can be made .a

substitute for another. It is a precious lesson

that in the model prayer which the Lord gave
his disciples and concerning which he says in

one place "When ye pray say," and in another

place "After this manner pray ye,"—showing it

to be intended both lor a model and for actual

use. The form is : "Our Father," not my Fath-

er; and so, thoughout, it is a social prayer.

—

"Give us this day our daily bread ; and forgive

us our debts as we forgive our debtors. And
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil." Thus the only formula of prayer that Je-

sus gave to his disciples was constructed for so-

cial use.

Parents are thus taught by the Savior to pra\

with their children and household. The Lord's

Prayer teaches us another important Lesson

with reference to family prayer. The Lord's

Prayer is intended tor daily use, "Give US this

dav our daily bread." Therefore families ought
to call upon Gods name every day. An
the Jews of old there was the morning and the

evening sacrifice; and where practicable if is

well to have, in every Christian family, morning
and evening prayer, but, at all events no day
should pass over a Christian family without see-

ing them together on their knees before God.

—

The influence of this on the minds of children is

incalculably great for this daily incense goes up
to God and draws down his enriching bl<

I K Wkl !\ FORNE1

— • -»—

—

Sinners sometimes saj the) would be chris-

tians if they thought the) could -hold out" But
do they ever think of whether the\ will be able
to long "hold out" in the course the) are pur-

•uin
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A Few Words to a Father.

Take yoiii son for a companion wheneveryou
can. It will relieve the already overburdened,
anxious mother of so much care. It will ^rrati-

f\ the ho\ ; it will please the mother ; it certain-

ly ought to l)i' a pleasure to you. What moth-
er's eye would not brighten when Inn- child is

fondly cared lor! And when his eye Kindles.

his heart heats, and his tongue prattles faster

and faster, with the idea "of going with father."

does she not share her little boy's happiness,

and i- not her love depended by her husband's

consideration, so just, and yet too often so extra-

ordinary '. It will keep him and you out of pla-

ces, society, and temptation, into which separate-

ly you might enter. It will establish confidence,
' sympathy, esteem, and love between you. It

will give you abundant and very favorable op-

portunities to Impart instruction, to infuse and

cultivate noble principles, and to develop and
strengthen a true manhood. It will enable him
to 'see the world," and to enjoy a certain liber-

ty, which may prevent that future licentiousness

which so often results from a sudden freedom

from long restraint.

for the Co>apaniOH.

Sinuiug against the Holy GIionI.

••All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be

forgiven unto men : but the blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men.

And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son

of man, it shall be forgiven him ; but whosoever

speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be

forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in

the world to come." Matt. 12: 31,32.

I wish to make a lew remarks upon the above

language of our Savior. The subject is a seri-

ous one as well as important. The query has

frequently been asked: What is .sinning against

the Holy Ghost | I will give my answer to this

query, not knowing whether it will he exactly

in harmony with the minds ofiny brethren or

not. And wishing to be brief and plain. I will

confine my remarks and answer to the scriptures

of truth which is the only true foundation.

The Apostle Paul, writing to the Hebrew
brethren, says : "it Ts impossible ibr those who
wen enlightened and have tasted of the

heavenly gift, and were made partakers of thi

II ' G ' nd have tasted the ^ood word of

Gofl, and the powers of the world to cine, if

|

they shall fall away, to renew them again unto

repentance; seeing they crucify to thems^vea
the Son of (iod afresh, and put him to an open
shame.*' Hob. (> :

-4—6. And furthermore the

the Apostle says: If we sin wilfully after we
have received the knowledge of the truth, there

remains no more sacrifice for sin. No person

can sin against the Holy Ghost until he has re-

pented and promised to live faithful in Christ <q
until death. The promise of the Holy Ghost
is to them that repent and are obedient to

Christ. The promise is that it shall lead such.

'•Then, if they fall away from obeying the truth

as it is in Jesus, the}- are given over to hard-

ness of heart and reprobacy ofmind ; hence it is

written; "Tin 1 last state of that man is worse

than the firsl," and "it Avould have been better

for that man that he never had been born %
n To

such an one there is no forgiveness of sin in this

world nor in the world to come.

Sometimes persons become distressed on account

of their sins, thinking that they have commit-

ted the unpardonable sin. Of such, I would say,

there is no better evidence that they have not,

for the Spirit is still striving with them. God
forbid that any of us shoidd turn back to the

beggarly elements of this world. But let us try

to live nearer to Christ, walk closer with God,

and keep ourselves "unspotted from the world."

JOHN W. MOATS.
Mt. Morris, 111

The Word "Selah."

The translators of the Bible have left the word
Selah, which occurs so often in the Psalms, as

they found it. and of course the English reader

often asks his minister or some learned friend

what it means. And the minister or learned

friend has most often been obliged to confess ig-

norance, because it is a matter in regard to

which the most learned have by no means been

of one mind. The Targums, and most of the

Jewish commentators, give to the word the

meaning of eU rnaUy, forever. Rabbi Kimchi
regards it as a sign to elevate the voice. The
authors of the Septuagint translation appear to

have regarded it as a musical or rythmical note.

Herder regards it as indicating a change of tone
;

Matheson as a musical note* equivalent, perhaps,

to the word repeat. According to Luther and

others, it means sihiice! Gesenius explainsji
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to mean : "Lei tin- instruments

play, and the instruments stop."

Wochcr regards it as equiva-

lent to vwrwm oorda—up my
soul ! Sommer, after examin-
ing all tlio seventy-four passa-

ges in which the word occurs,

recognizes in every case "an ac-

tual appeal or summons to Je-

liov;ih." The} arc calls for aid

-and prayers to be heard, ex-

pressed either with entire di-

rectness, or if not in the imper-

ative "Hear, Jehovah !" or "A-
wake, Jehovah!" and the like,

still earnest addresses to God
that he would remember and

hear, etc. The word itself he
regards as indicating a blast of

trumpets by the priests. Selah

itself, he thinks an abridged ex-

loii used for Higgaion Se-

lah—Higgaion indicating the

sound oP the stringed instru-

ments, and Selah a vigorous

blast of trumpets.

—

Bibliotheea
Surra.

StlM> -iiistl for Christ.

The grand lesson inculcated and
enforced on Christ's disciples is that

of $elj It is made a ttst of

the sincerity of their profession of

faith in him. Nor is their anything
peculiar in this test. We judge of

a man's patriotism, not by his wor-

dy pretension or eloquent profes-

sion, but hy his promptness to fore-

go his own pleasure, to sacrirtc

SOIta] interests lor hi- country's wel-

fare. We have a right to mil

the friendship of a man if, when, we
are in si'-;. titution, he
.shows do willingness to curtail hw
own gratificati our reli

comfort. rding and bug-
worlill;,

I

to thrm, ami grudging bim the

tion which

annot be bis disc I 'hrist

must ho exalted, an ! u II

"Then
If-denial."

"Ow rtligisn/' says an

exactly in proportion as we are born

away by the love of God and his

creatures, from self, and stand ready

from that heavenly principle to sa-

crifices ease, comfort and property,

to advance the Kingdom of llight-

eouBness." A missionary mother
placed on board of the ship about to

sail from Aracae, her darling child.

Forever in this world was that child

to be separated fromherfond embrace.

Her heart was ready to break with

the grief that filled it. Kneeling
upon the shore as the boat pushed

off with her treasure, and looking to-

ward heaven*with her tearful eyes,

she exclaimed—"0 Jests, I do this

fok Til ke l" "He that loveth son

or daughter more than me is not

worthy of me."

What Is the Bible Like

1. It is like a large, beautiful

tree that hears sweet fruit for those

that are hungry, and affords shelter

and shade for pilgrims on their way
to the kingdom.

2. It is like a cabinet of jewels

and precious stones, which are not

only to be looked at and admired
but used and worn.

3. It is like a telescope, which
brings . distant object and far-nfl'

things of the world to come very
near, so that wo o m see something7 O
of their beauty and important

4. It is like a treasnre-hoa

storehouse of all sorts of valuables I

and useful things, and which are to

be had without mi . without

price.

• i . it is li b

: y river ; the banks of which
eon and (lowing, n

aid hunt, little

children are* lot i

I love you 1 i

Bible, i. wij]

;

er. I

»

I , and

The Untie* of tt Mother.

The fcllowing excellent sugges-

tions were orijrinallv contributed to,

and published in the Country n-

tleman, nearly six years ago. The
article has ever since been floating

mg our exchang* a think

its^prolonged vitality affords some
evidence that it i~ worth republica-

tion and perusal.

She should be firm, gentle, kii.d :

always ready to attend to her child.

she should never laugh at him,

at what he does that is cunning-nev-

er allow him to think of his looks,

except to le neat and clean in all

his habits.

She should teach him to obey a

look, to respect those older tham

. himself. She should never make
command without seeing that it is

performed in the right manner.

Never speak of a child's faults or

foibles, or remarks before him ; it

is a sure way to spoil a child.

Never reprove a child while

cited, nor let your voice be I

when correcting him. Strive to in-

spire love, not dread—respect, not
fear. Remember you are training

and educating a soul for eternity.

Teach your child to wait upon
himself; to put away a thing when
done with it. Bat do not :

• u were once a child. The
griefs' of little ones are too often

neglected— they are great for them.
Bear patiently with them, and never
in any way rouse their anger if it

can he avoided.

h a child to be useful whenev

lJ oiler.

A 1. \:>i once take 1 her husband

1 her. 1! ', --1

ought to." S^d ..},<., -l d h)t

re in.' merely fi

• think they

dirt.

th ii.-- v.

bard to love linn who
lovely and e:
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J*or Ifie Companion.
I uiverNullNKi.

Iii a former article upon this subject I pointed
out some of the evil consequences arising from
the doctrine of Universalism. I will now pre-
M'nt to the mind some of the quotations from
the Bible which are used in defense of this er-

roneous doctrine, and a1 the B&netime point out
the manner of application by which they are

perverted by men, in order to make them answer
the purpose for which they intend them, "Aier-
<>• and truth are met together." l'salm^ 85 : LO.

From this a-- well as from many other portions

of the Holy Scriptures, we must be careful not
to draw imaginary influences; neither should Ave

allow the principle of mercy to abrogate or out-

weigh the principle of justice. It is true that

God is very merciful, but his mercy will not so

far overbalance justice as to cause him to deal

unjustly with men and women by placing the
wicked in a position equal to that of the right-

eous,

"Great is our Lord and of great power." Ps.

147: 5, The inference which Universalists

may draw from this text is very good. They
claim that the power of the Lord is so great that

Jie is able to save the whole human family.

—

This is -very true, but we have no right to be-

lieve that he will savetfpon any other terms than

those of the Gospel of Christ; and he says to us

today that "He that believeth and is baptised

shall be saved ; he that believeth not shall be
damned." Seeing that there is such great con-

tract between the believer and the unbeliever,

shall we conclude that the words of our blessed

B deemer will be disregarded simply because

the Lord has the powerl '•Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but my words shall not *pass

away."

"Ti'll ye and bring them near
;

yea. let them
take counsel together : who hath declared this

from ancient time? who hath told it, from that

time? have not I the Lord? and there is no

( rod else beside ; a jusl God and a Savior : there

is none .beside me. Look unto me and be ye

d, all the ends of the earth ; for 1 am God
I there is none else." [sa. !">: 21, 22. Being

a jusl God and a Savior, the Lord never promis-

ed
' those who continue disobedient

;

h" may properly be nominated the Savior of the

Id, for he will save the world If ii

will be obedient. For illustration, if some char-
itable man would agree to supply the poor of his

neighborhood with the necessaries of life, if they
would call upon him and ask for them, could not
he with propriety be called the protector of the

poor of his neighborhood, even if he did not pro-

vide for those who are too self-willed to call Up-

on him ! Is it not also proper to call the Lord
Savior of the world even if he does not save

those who will not obey him ! Yea, verily.

—

Although Universalists may accuse us of being
afraid of God, we are happy to say that that fear

is brought about by love. We do know that

our love for God is very weak when we deny
that it is our duty to be careful not to fear men
who arc able to destroy the hody only, but to

fear him who is able to destroy both soul and
body. It is good for us to know that we are

billing to fear as well as to love our Creator, in

order that we may be conscious of having been
obedient in this particular. How can we say

that we love him when we are unwilling to obey
him ]

E. UMBA¥GH.
Pierceto/i, Iml.

^m»» *

m

-

Selected by ESTHXB B. Sell.

Wedded lor Iteavcn.

Next to choosing the Lord Jesus Christ as his

Savior and guide, the most important choice a

young man can make is that of a wife. Yet
this most eventful step is too often regarded from

first to last in the most trivial aspect. With
many it is the merest matter of fancy or boyish

caprice. Sometimes marriage is viewed entirely

as a shrewd pecuniary speculation. Indolent,

extravagant young men often intrigue through

a marriage—vows for a wealth which they are

too lazy or to thriftless to earn by honest toil.

—

On the other hand, many an ambitious parent

sought to purchase a splendid "establishment"

with the sweetest charms that heaven has be-

stowed upon a daughter. "What baser bargain can

be consummated? And when a women consents

to sell her person without her heart to a rich

suitor, what is it but the essence of prostitution

without its . loathsome name! Only one man
should be rich enough to win my daughter; ;

he who can oiler a love without a rival, and a

character without a stain. True religion, com-

mon sense, industrious habits, and a warm heart,

when a young man can offer these, no daugh-
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tcr who is worthy of such a prize; will be likely

to "say him nay." With such a rash reckless-

ness do millions rush into the momentous en-

gagements that yield their inevitable retribution

of domestic misery ! How few seek by prayer

for Divine guidance when choosing the compan-

ion of their heart, their home, and their destiny f
.

For oitener, we fear, is it passion than prayer

that controls this great destiny. The gratifica-

tion of a fancy, the excitement of courtship, and

the frolic of a wedding are frequently the only

preparations for the serious realities of wedded
life. Boyisn caprice and girlish romance look

vastly different in human eyes when they have

crystallized down into the permanent forms of

daily existence under the same roof, at the same
table & fireside, year in and year out, for better

or worse, clear on to the door-way of the tomb.

When the novelty of wedded life has worn away,

and perhaps the beauty of the face that inspir-

ed the early passion has quite faded out, then

there must be something solid left behind, or

marriage is a mockery and its happiness but a

dream..

Happy are they who, like Aquila and Priscil-

la, are united in the Lord ! Happy are they who
walk the life journey—all the safer and all the

happier for walking it hand in hand, keeping
step to the voice of duty and of God. Wedded
in time, they are wedded for heaven, and will sit

down together, with exquisite rapture, at the

"marriage-supper of the Lamb."
McAlavey'a Fort, />„.

— —am*—0-+mmm
Oil UolllM'SH

How beautiful is true religion. It com-
mends itself to every conscience, notwithstanding
the natural enmity of the human mind. There
is something so amiable in the christian graces,

.V something so winning ev e in the simple n,

inents of christian love, that even the bitfc

enemies of the gospel axe compelled to acknowl-
edge their excellence. We have abundant evi-

dence of this mi the pages ofhistorj when chris-

tians lived and acted under the principli a of ho-

ly religion. The reason wh\ so little goodie
done bj the professing christians maj be owing
to their own defect of character, the want of that

inward purity of heart from which all out..

holiness proceeds.

When we read the Lets of the Apostles and
their epistles to the earl\ christian clmr. h<

cannot but be struck with the spirituality oi

mind, the purity of heart, the simplicity of spirit,

the contempt of the world, the patience under

suffering, the love of the brethren and depen-

dence on the Savior, .which tilings also were so

apparent in the primitive believers and which

caused them to shine as lights in the world.

—

All who beheld them were constrained to ac-

knowledge that they were not as other men.

—

The world saw the change and persecuted them
for it.

But now the shades of difference between ma-
ny professors of Christianity, and men of the

world, are so faint that it is difficult to discover

the lin» of separation. Inward purity and out-

ward holiness are the only true marks of God's
children, however rarely these marks are to be
found. Jesus gave himself for us that he might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto

himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.

If we would bear the image of Christ in glory

we must bear his image in holiness now through

the power of the Holy Ghost. .Man was crea-

ted to glorify God; if, then, we do not live in

his glory we do not answer the end of our be-

ing.

But how can we express the inconceivable

love of (iod in giving his only-begotten Son for

such rebels and apostate creatures! Why does
not every heart of faith burn in one constant

flame -of holy love lor his abounding grace!

Without holiness no man shall see the Lord.

—

Heb. 1-2:11. C. WERNTZ.
Wauxtka, Iml.

\s Paul shookoff the viper, feelingnoharm, so

will all true servants of God be able to shake off

the pipers of slander that may sometimes fasten

upon them, and stand before God and the world

with an unimpeachable moral character; while

a base character however nice its coverings, will

in time receive

my.

its deserved exposure and infi-

ll, forming the world is like patching an old

coat, which will soon need another patch ; but

if it were not for reformers the world would id-

be out at elbows.
'*• • -

Christ never designed his church to he a

bushel for the hiding of the lights, hut candle-
stick from \\ hit h each light is to scud forth
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The Divine Love.
BY 0. II. BAU3BAUQH.

When the Philistines replied to

Samson's riddle, which he proposed

:it his nuptials, thoy presented it in

the form of a question, "What *is

sweeter than honey ? an I what is

stronger than a lion ?" The ele-

ments that constituted the pith of
• the Danite'a riddle, enter pre-emi-

nently into the nature of him who is

"jGoa over all," and a
; 'brothcr

born for adversity." He is the "Li-

on of the tribe of .1 udah." "I have

laid help upon One that is mighty."

"The strength of Israel" is His
name, and "mighty to save" is His

attribute. "The word was made
flesh," "full of grace and truth."—
His "judgments are true and righte-

ous altogether," "sweeter also than

honey and the honey-comb." Out
of the eater cometh forth strength,

and out of the strong proceedeth the

sweetness that turns the gall of bit-

terness into the honey of Paradise.

Translated into the language of the

Gospel, it would read thus : What is

sweeter than love ? and what is

stronger than Christ? Here we
have the two chief characteristics of

the Redeemer set forth, so essential

to our welfare, peace, and comfort.

One attribute of Christ as God does

not transcend any other in perfec-

tion, but the aspect in which die is

most prominently presented, and in

which we most delight to view Him,
is that of the everlasting God," and

an High Priest which can be touch-

ed with the feeling of our infirmi-

ties." Of the power of Christ—of

His lion like qualities— it is not my
purpoe now to write, but only to

offer a few thoughts on the love that

may not inappropriately be termed

the honey of the Divine Nature.

"As the app'e tree among the

trees of the wood, so is my Beloved
among the sons. I sat down under

His shadow with great delight, and
His fruit was sweet to my taste."

—

Sol. Song 2: 3. In feeding on
< liri.-t we "taste that the Lord is gi a-

cious." "He that ratct/i me.
he Bhall live by me." How sweet

are thy words unto my taste." Ne-

ver was the natural palate ravish-

ed with delicious flavors as the soul

is thrilled with rapture in subsisting

mi Christ. We eat for the purpose

of physical invigoration, whether
our aliment be sour or sweet. "He
that cateth me." "His fruit is

to my taste." "Unto you which

believe lie is pr ' While

we eat His flesh and drink His blood

to he assimilated to the "power of

God," we also revel in "the joy of

the Lord," and "walk in the com-

fort of the Holy Ghost." Without
the blending of these two, our salva

tion were impossible. Sweetness

only would engender effeminacy.—

Strength untempered by love awa-

kens terror. The power and majes-

ty of God are offered us in a love-

form, and unless we take it as pre-

sented, power and justice go hand in

hand, revealing nothing but "flaming

fire," arousing the apprehension of

"a certain fearful looking for of

judgment, and fiery indignation

which shall devour the adversaries."

Such power is required as may cope

such with the legions of darkness,and
love as will stoop from the Infinite

to the finite, make itself of no repu-

tation, and undertake the stupendous

work of rolling the curse of Heaven
from the race.

"God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that

whosoever believotb in Him should

not perish' but have everlasting life.'

Is this indeed so ? It is not to be

wondered that some of the giant in-

tellects of the heathen, when first

the message of God's love reached

them, said they could not credit the

report because it was "too good to be

true." In christian lands this great

truth is reiterated in the ears of the

people so often, that the announce-

ment awakens no attention. So pet-

rifying is the "deceitfulness of sin,"

that Jehovah's masterpeice is set

among the commonplace performance

of lallen beings. that we could

get our heart's sufficiently emticd of

the rubbish of earth, and "the black-

ness of darkness," to "comprehend
with all saints, what is the breadth,

and length, and depth and height :

and to knotv the love of Christ which

passeth knowledge, that we might be

filled with all the fulness of God."

Epb. 3:18,19. As to visible as-

pect Christ came into the world so

rigidly accordant with natural law,

that no o le who had not been 6u-

pernaturally instructed could possi-

bly have conceived the thought of

the immanence of the Godhead in

the stall-born infant "in the. city of

David." But the gloiious visitant,

although drawing His first breath in

a stable among dumb animals, is

none the less worthy of being cele-

brated by the hallelujahs of the ce-

lestial choir. The ordinary so'on

gives way to demonstrations outside

and above the range »f cause 'and

effect in nature, and no room 13 left

to doubt the wonderful annuncia-

tion, "unto you is born this day—

a

Savior, which is Christ the Lord."
A fit jubilate for so unparalleled an
event, are the words of the heaven-

ly host, praising God, and saying,

Glory to God in the highest, on earth

peace, good will towards men."

—

The supernal regions have been
ringing with this anthem ever since

the heavenly choristers intoned the

new song over the plains of Bethle-

hem. The reception of Christ in

His personal advent to earth is sym-
bolic of our reception of Him as in-

dividuals. He comes in "the hid-

ing of His power," so mean in exte-

rior, so low in position, so void of

comelinss, that wore His mystical

presence not announced by an a.i-

gel-song, or some other evidence of

a Divine approach, the current of

the world's life would sweep us on,

and the din and turmoil of earth

would preclude the discovery in

Christ of anything but what is revol-

ting to our natural inclinations. The
lion that is in II im we need, not to

rend and devour, but to be an in-

breathed element of our proper be-

ing ; and the love that made him a

lamb without detracting from "His

dignity and power, is what the soul

perpetually hungers after, but to go

down with Him into the stable, en-

counter the prince of this world in

the wilderness, endure the contradic-

tion of sinners, bear reproach and

spitting, and glory in the offence of

the cross— here we falter, stumble,

and either rise through our fall to

higher life, or sink to rise no more.
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Nothingds so sweet as the love of

Christ, and yet nothing so inexora-

ble. It has iti way and will have

no other. So intense was its yearn-

ing that it panted through the ago-

nies of hell in a penal death to reach

a world of immortals outside the

periphery of direct mercy, an 1 we

cannot share his glory unless we
suffer with him and seek our exalta-

tion and honor in the lifting up of

the cross. Many will be deceived,

and be accounted as workers of ini-

quity in the last day, however devo-

ted in their way to the service of

God, because some rounds in the

ladder of grace are too low for their

position, or self-love. However hu-

miliating the incarnation of the Son
of God, it wa3 a giant stride towards

our redemption. It seemed to be re-

trogression, but it was nevertheless

I mighty step in the march of Jeho-

vah in His war in Heaven. The
sending of- Jesus, and the assump-

tion of our nature with all its sins

and penalties, present and anticipa-

te, was a change of base in the op-

erations of Him who "worketh all

things after the counsel of his own
will," and was the event to which
all history comerges, past and future.

When His incarnation is referred to

aa the great matter in the salvation

of man, the facts of His perfect life

and vicarious death are always in

eluded ; and when the cross is exhib-

ited as the centre of the world's life

and hop.', I lis birth and life are ev-

er regarded as the essential prsee
dents of all that gives value to His
death. The end wis infolded poten-

tially in the beginning, so that we
may properly say that His being
"ma Le fresh" was the infringing ol

listing life, although had His

Life not been sacrificed, His being

here would have availed nothing as

to the relation of the race with

Ami bo also His beginning «ra

(Ver to the end, kept iiiiuiacu-

late through all t:. . having in

it. appare insignificant and
really so helpless, all the omnipo-

tence that should afterward d

Buoh power ovx r soul and body, life

and death, heaven, earth, sky and
sea, lead captivity captive, and

make an open triumph over the

highest principalities in rebellion

against the goverment oi the Eter-

nal. "Behold, what manner of

To deny it were absurd and

wicked, to fathom it, impossible, but

to all that believe lie gives "power
to become the sons of God," and ex-

emplify what highest archangel was
con-idcred too mean to bear to a

lost world, what God alone could

start in the callous bosom of human-

ity by inserting essential life into the

mass of moral death which made our

planet a charnel house too pestifer-

ous for a holy being to breathe un-

less lie who is the Head of all princi-

pality and power send fallen human-

ity out of the garden with faith grasp-

ing the thread of life that was spun

out of the eternal essence of Him
who should in due time bruise the

serpents head, and suffer in His

bruised heel all that Infinite wrath

demands from the violation of His

law. '-Behold the Lamb of Ood,
which taketh away the sin of the

world." "Herein" is love." "Oh
the depth." "Such knowledge is

too wonderful for me." The reason

cannot give it lodgement, but forfaith

nothing is too great. Cod is love.

Christ is the manifested God. Faith

is the optical faculty with which Hi-
beauty is discerned, His excellence

descried. His love tasted. His merit

appropriated. "Faith worketh by
love." "He that hath my com-
mandments, and keapeth them, he it

is that loveth me."
/ nion Depo»it, Pa.

Little ThiutfM iu Kellgiou* I.U«>

Little words, not eloquent speech-

es nor sermons ; little deeds, not

miracles nor battles, nor one great

act or mighty martyrdom, make up

the true Christian life. The little

UB, not the lightning:

the wut -loam, "that

oil their meek m i eah-

uu nt, not the waters of the liver

jhtj ," rushing d »i n

in torrent noise and foi the

ti ue lymboll of a holy h:

The ;r. ni lanoc of litl , lit

tie sins, little inconsistencies, little

.
little follies, little in

position*' and imprudent little foibles,

little indulg ;f and of the

flesh, little acts of indolence, of in-

decision, or slovenliness, or coward-

ice, little equivocations or aberra-

tions from high integrity, little bits

of worldliness, and gaiety, little in-

difference to the feelings or wishes

of others, little outbreaks of temper,

crossness or .selfishness, or vanity :

the avoidance of such little things

as these goes far to make up at least

the negative beauty of a holy life.

And the attention to the little du-

ties of the day and hour, in public

transactions, or private dealings, or

family arrangements ; to the little

words and tones; little benevolence,

or forbearance, or tendernesses ; lit-

tle self-denials, self-restraints, and

self thoughtfulness : little plans of

quiet kindnesss and thoughtful con-

sideration for others : punctually,

and method and true aim, in the or-

dering of each day—th^se are the

active development of boly life, I

rich and divine mosaics of which it

is composed.

What makes your green hill so

beautiful ': Not the o utstandiog

peak, or stately elm, but the bright

rd which clothes its slopes, com-

posed of innumerable blades of

grass. It is of small things that a

great life is made : and he who will

acknowledge no life as great save

that which is built up of great thil

will find litvle in Bible characters to

admire or copy.

Ustorlj tifit'ctiou.

As fathers Iots daughter.- I

than son-, and mothers love their

tter than daughter-, so do

sisters feel towards brothers .

LStant -entiment of attachment

towards etch other. N the

little vanities, heart burning and
jealousies tl.

I r human
nature, are but to spring up into

female hearts, can, <

should > u '.ween brother and
-i-ter; . .

the other,

e with self naj , on the contra-

. it

there I
>miU union

. tin the selfish blot that

in terruptod all others, it 1-

whick

and brother.
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/ tr tin (Unipanion.

Our Home.
Noi here nu earth when grief and woe,
The anxtoni hear) i >w.
Ami where «r all panel niffer pain,
Until that better world we gain.

Not horc whan i-in and latarj dwell.
Trying to win our »ouU to hell

;

And If we do oot watch and pi
Will surely lead our loull Utl

Not hen whan loving frlenda mnei part,
Which B1U «ith grlerthemonrner'fl heart;
Not here our home, oh no. not lure.
Bui in that bright and gloiiotU Bphl

Not here our home, oh no not hcr»,
H In re mil and satan we do fear
But oh our home's in heaven above,
Where all in joy and peace and love.

- our home's in paradise
far, far away beyond the skies

;

tad when on earth we've run our race,
We'll see our dear Redeemer's face.

Oh, help us Lord to watch and pray,
And keep our souls from going astray

;

So when thin storm of life is o'er
We'll dwell with thee forevermorc.

II NICE HOLS1NGER.
Ml. Motrin, III.

For the Companion.
<.<>s|»< I I'lainiM s-..

It is truly, with a feeling of ina-

bility to do the subject justice, that

I undertake to offer a few thoughts
upon it; yet it has been my prac-

tice, always to write of that which
I ieel to be impressed upon my
mind. I am a great admirer of

plain preaching, plain writing ami
plain dressing (or apparal.) Now
most likely, some of.the brethren, or

sisters may say, (as I have known
some to say), away with your out-

ward form, and all this deception of
judging people by their dress.

—

Hut hold; I judge no one, I leave

that to the word, it speaks plainly

against the wearing of gold and
costly appearal ; but says one, it

tells no certain way to cut your
coat, or any garment to be worn.

—

I admit it, of course, yet, I must
think, that the old order of the

brethren is as good a uniform as

could be adopted, and, I also be-

lieve it to be (in almost all cases)

the desire of those truly converted
to the faith, to have the uniform as

soon as they can. It is expected of

those enlisting under the banner of

their conntry, to be ready to put on
the uniform, so it should be with

those enlisting under the glorious

banner of the army of the crops. I

would not be understood, that I

can't fellowship a member that has

no uniform on
;
yet, I own that it is

very hand to do if they show that

they are lovers of fashion, for I

believe the devil is the leader of

fashion and its votaries. Then, let

us (at least) be firm against the

wliims of the inexorable tyrant fash-

ion.

I. N. CROSSWAIT.

For the Companion.

But oue thing is Necdlul.

Dear brethren and sisters and fel-

low travelers to eternity ; why is it

that the one thing needful is so much
neglected, and so much of our time

spent in the service of the wicked
one, when it is of such great value

as even to cause the king of glory

to be nailed to the rugged cross,

and there suffer and die that we,
through his sufferings and death

might obtain life and find rest for

our weary souls. Still we see so

many standing as rebels to God and
his kingdom, and living as though
they had no hell to sbun no heaven
to gain. Still they are procrastina

ting their return to God until it will

be forever too late; until God will say

"my spirit shall not always strive

with man." Gen. 6 ; 8. He will

then cut them off in their sins and
assign their portion with the rich

man, where hope is a stranger and
where mercy never can reach them.

that God in his mercy would
arouse sinners from their slumbers

,

and while the bridegroom is still

tarrying, and all things arc ready,

that many that are still in darkness

might yet see their need of the Savior

and come out from the world, and

enlist "under the banner of Bethle-

hem, and go forth to the advance-

ment of Christ's kingdom. 1 would

that sinners now might be so tormen-

ted with' their sins that they might

be made to say as they did on the

day of pentecost : "men and breth-

ren what shall we do ?" Acts 2 : 37

Or be made to tremble and say as

the Jailer did to Paul and Silas:

"sirs what must I do to be saved ?"

Acts 16 : 30. But one may say

what is that one thing needful ? I

answer it is a change of heart, and

being born again of water and of

the spirit. When ever this has ta-

ken place and we are willing to do
what our Savior has commanded us

to do in all things, then we have ob-

tained that one thing needful ; but

until then we have no promise of re-

ceiving it; because our Savior has

said : '-except a man be born of wa-

ter and of the spirit he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." John 3:

5. Our Savior said unto Martha :

"Martha, thou art careful and troub-

led about many things, but one thing

is needful, and Mary hath chosen

that good partjwhich shall not be ta-

ken away from hi r." Luke 10 : 41,42.

May God help us so to live that

when we come to die we may be pre-

pared to hear the soul cheering

words, "come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepar-

ed for you from the foundation of

the world." Math. 25 : 34.

W. 0, SMITH.
Anthtoivn,Pa.-

For the Companion.
A Pine Stamp.

If you walk into the woods, you
will hardly fail to see a large pine

stump. If you look about it care-

fully, examine its dimentions, and

see" what amount of earth it embra-

ces within its far-reaching roots, you

will reveal to your own mind, many
things, about which, a selfish, igno-

rant world, knows nothing. More-

over, if you compare the history

and character of that pine stump, or

the history and character of the

wise and good you will find a strik-

ing analogy between them.

While all the surrounding's bear

witness, hear that stump as it

speaks in Natures Language, and

repeats the story of its own history.

It speakes of a time when it was

but a very small twig, breaking

forth from the ground, in which it

seemed to have been held as a cap-

tive. Slowly but surely it increas-

ed its tender growth. A child

might have plucked it from its shal-

low home. But it grew larger and

larger until it became a very large

tree of the forest. It had set forth

its strong roots far into the ground,

deep and wide, and by this it gain-

ed a strong hold, so that when the
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loud howling storm, ruslied through

its branches above, it stood uninjur-

ed, because its roots were well sup

ported. Every storm that shook

its gigantic trunk above, gave it

space to augment it* strongholds be-

low. By sending its roots far into

the earth, it also received more sus-

tenance or moisture with which to

feed its roots, trunk, and branches.

Thus by the united efforts of mois-

ture in the ground and growth in

the roots and trunk, it was prepar-

ed to stand firm, during its develop-

ment, amid all the agitations of the

atmosphere and all the vicissitudes

of its time.

But the hand of industry and
civilization entered the forest. The
pino tree was felled. There remain-

ed the stump and its roots; and as

a natural consequence it ceased to

grow. %It di?d. Its growing time

was extended no further ; its maturi-

ty was at an end. Thus the history

of the pine stump is briefly told; and

we can learn very useful lessons

from it.

This life is OUR growing tirae.--

I mean the growth of the intellect.

We are now preparing for the du-

ties of this life. Let us be sure

that we are preparing aright. Let
us develop the faculties which God
has given us, not superficially, but

fundamentally and thoroughly.

This life is, also, the growing
time or preparing time for a high-

er and nobler life. We are all trav-

eling towards eternity. When this

life shall have ceased to be, theji

we shall enter into a life of weal or

woe. Let us put forth our efforts

as the roots of the pine stump were
put forth. That we may obtain

such a character as shall beam forth

with the smile of Heaven resting

fully upon it. As the pores of the

roots of the pine stump, refused

all that did not contribute to its

growth and strength, So may we re-

ject all that is evil in its nature and

result. Lei ne develop the mind
with which we are endowed, in I

It/Incus and koHltett that we may
shai e the society of the redeemed
in the paradise of God.

I). 15. MlvYiV.I
At School, I

Fur. the (.'ompantoii.

The Cionpel Invitation.
"Conn onto me all ye that labor and are

In- ivy laden, and 1 will give v»u reM," Ac.
This blessed invitation is from

sins ; and give your whole heart and
SOttJ to the Sar» r. and you will find

a rest unto your son] : a re.^t which
all the world cannot tike away.

—

the king of glory, from him who He who loves your souls has truly

left the shining courts of heaven, invited you to come unto him to ob-

and came down to this world of tain the promised rest, and you are

trouble, to seek that which was lost, left as free afrits to choose for

to save and redeem souls from the yourself, life or death. Yet we
burden of their sins; to open % way plead for your own welfare choose

. unto us to heaven, to the place of that good part which many have
eternal rest ; he has bought us with chosen.

the price of his own innocent blood. ^ ow a word to my loving breth

Our dear and loving youths, and I

ren aQd sisters in the Lord. Let
all who feel the burden of their sins, us examine ourselves in the light of
are now invited to come unto the the Gospel ; how we have fulfilled

blessed Savior, and he will give you our promise, which we have made
rest. Come now and take upon you to the Savior. Have we a clear title

the Gospel yoke and learn of him to that promised rest? Is our treas-

who is meek and lowly in heart; and ure ' n Heaven, and are our hearts

you will find a rest unto your souls. w ' tu our Savior, for where our
Dear sinner, now is the acceptable treasure is there are our hearts.

, day ; now Heaven will be open for ,

The prayer of the Savior is, Father
you if you come without delay.— \

1 wiB that tiny also whom thou hast

To-morrow death may step into your !

given me be with me where I am
;

way ; and then for you it will be too ^iat they may behold my glory.

—

late forever. 0, sinner, think of If we are of such that have fled from
forever ; the sweet rest for your •

Sodom, let us take the warning of.

< soul will be lost, lost forever. Heav- ,

our Lord and Master, and remember
en and all happiness will be lost ; Lot's wife! We mu?t say with sor-

then you will no more hear the bles- '
row

> that we fear, with many of us,

sed invitation, come unto me and I there is too much of a standing still

will give you rest. But the great an(l looking back towards Sodom,
king, the judge of quick and dead, or in other words, to the beggarly
will pronounce the sentence on you: I

elements of this world. Let each of
"Depart from me ye workers of in- '

us examine our own hearts, whether
iquity, into the lake of fire and no su^h idols are worshiped among
brimstone, prepared for the djvil us, as pride, avarice, and the love

and his angels." dreadful word !
of the world. May the Lord grant

How will you feel, who have not us wisdom from on high, that we, as

been willing in the time of grace, to **** ^ irgiis, may have our lamps
come to Jesus ; when you will see trimmed, and our vessels filled with

the Lord of glory, the king of kings *>U, that we may be prepared to

coming in the clouds of heaven. To lllcct the Bridegroom, and be re-

all those who obeyed him he will Reived into that rot which is pre-

be a Savior, and will receive them pared for the children of i.ul, i-

into the Heavenly Paradise above, mj prayer.

into that eternal rest, and unspeak- KMAw'L HI K« Ill.\

able glory, which is now held out to OJiiu.

you so freely. But lianen will be

eft behind tn i burning world.— With men joa ke nli
The h being on tire will be ery item i i in your
dissolved, and the elements will that it u... (ten; but
melt with "burning hi what you <i. for »a<

Then, sinner, « I brieVi dieoiples, if il d no
the prod . .

son, c and beliero tertd

in the Lord

baptised for the re: L"
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MISCELLANEOUS.
v Perleel (hunii.

Why is it that there can'l tea
church or Bociety founded on the

broa 1 basis of the law of nature, the

law ol God, the law of love, and the

Christian religion, as taught in the

Pible ;
that will take in every hu-

man being lor whom Christ died

;

and treat them as human
beings ; insure to them temporal life

ami wiiere all will sacrifice for the

1 of all, and ail do what they

tit for in body and mind '.'

A/'s. The sigh you utter for per1

fection in human institutions is as

old as human misery and human as-

juration. That great ohject has

been the aim of all founders of sects

hut so long as men are fallible,

churches, constitutions, fraternities,

or families will not he organized

and conducted on a perfect plan and

pattern. If men were perfect tb

would need no law. "Those that

are well need not a physician, hut

those that are sick." and the organ-

ization of a church presupposes sin,

weakness, necessity for help and

healing. We know men who avoid

bership in the church because

}he church is so impure and imper-

fect ; because it lacks wkdom, and

ts are in many respects fallible

faulty, anl weak : because its mem-
are imperfect ; because they

stumble and make blunders and mis-

takes and live far beneath a high

Standard of moral and religious life.

A- wo understand it, the church

i- a moral hospital. It is not inten-

ded as a rendezvous of perfected

men and women, but it is a compa-

ny of persons cons dous of fallibility

and anxious for help, protection,

and co operation.

The founder of the Christian relig

ion said. "I came not to call the

lighteoue, hut sinner- to repentance."

Until men became i ei feet, they will

not a«t perfectly. They require to

into communities

ami fraternities, that the. wi

in-tru.'t the ignorant, the strong de-

the weak, and that the w

and of numbers can be

mad< le to individual-. 1'.'!!

whoever i
numan nature to be

perfect this side of the spirit-world

will be greatly mistaken. This life

is a position in which imperfection,

want of harmonious development,

partialis!), incompleteness, and un-

ripeness constitute the law or rule,

and that which approximate! to the

perfectly harmonious is the excep-

tion. Israel had but one Moses, but

ono*\braliam. btti - ipb, and

all their wisdom a

required to guide ami direct the

I ths pe 'pic. To be sure, Mo-

ses became angry because the pen

pie were so faultj and weak and wick-

ed as to set up a golden image and
and worship it while he was on the

mountain; but' Moses got over his

complaint and went to work after-

wards, as it behooves us and you, to

work and to mitigate tbe misery, the

faults, and weaknesses, bind up the

the broken hearts of the poor and

wicked ; and when that which is im-

perfect shall give place to that

which is higher and better, then

shall .we "see as we are seen, and

know as we are known." Then "all

shall be wiped from oil" all fa

ccs," and God the Father shall be

all in all ; until then, let us co-ordi-

nate for the aid of the poor, the

-weak, and the wayward.

—

Phrenolo-

gical Journal.

Sate! Sale!

A vessel was once wrecked on a

Coral reef in the ' South Pacific

Ocean. The crew get in two boats,'

reached an island. The crew of

one of the boats landed, and were

soon seized and murdered by the

savage people who dwelt there.

—

The other part of the crew, warned

by the fate of their comrades, escap-

ed, and were saved by a ship that

happened to pass that way.

S.ine years after this, one of

those men was again ship wrecked,

and thrown with his companion on

the same island. They were in

great distress, and there seemed no

hope of escape. The stormy ocean

lav around them for thousand of I-will apeak to your teacher about it,

miles, ond as -o in as the natives ol ;llu j as j^ them to give you and your

the island should find them, they '

school a chance to do something to

would be murdered without mercy. Bon.l the gospel to the heathen
They bid themselves for a day or

to press them, and they came out,

and climbed up a hill where they

could get a view of the country.

Carefully they crept among the

trees, fearing that every rustling

leaf or breaking of a twig would be-

tray them to their foes.

The sailor, who had seen his com-

panions murdered here, was in ad-

vance of the rest, and when he

reached the top of the hill, he shout-

"Safed Safe! Safe:
-

'

Now what could have caused this

sudden joy '.' lie saw the spire of a

church in the valley. And why
should this assure him of safety ?

—

lie knew that missionari°s were there

and that the gospel had been preach-

and the once savage islanders had
learned the ways of peace. And
these men were not disappointed in

their hopes. They came down to

the valley, and were received with

kindness, not only by the missiona-

ries, but by the natives.

These men owed their safety to

the fact that these islanders had

been taught the religion of Christ.

Now you are no less indebted to

the gospel for the peace and safety

which you enjoy. Without this ho-

lv influence, you would be no better

than the heathen nation are,' and

little iiirls who are so tenderly be-

loved and cared for would have been

cast out by their parents to perish,

or if they grew up, would be little

better than slaves.

Dear, children, if you owe so much
to the gospel, what will you do to

4">rove your love to Him who died

that lie might give you its bless-

ing ? And what will you do to help

send it to those who are perishing

for the want of it.

Kemcmber these questions, and try

to answer them to yourselves. Some
of you belong to the Sabbath schools

where weekly or monthly offerings

are made for missions, and I hope

you do not forget to do your part.

If any of you belong to schools

where this is not done. 1 hope you

two in the woods, but hunger began Devise not evil against thy neighbor.
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Getting Tired.

Dear Brother ; As you desire to

have communications, selections,

&c, I take the liberty to enclos?

to you the following selection which

I have made ; which I should, be

glad to see in the Companion, be-

lieving as I do that it contains much I

of the sentiment and feelings of;

those who are ".strangers and pil-

grims" in this world ; and that its

perusal will help to keep afresh in

our minds the truth thac all is- -'van-

ity and vexation of spirit;'' and

that we may all be so fortunate as

to reach that land where we may
never have occasion to say that we

are getting tired of the things and

scenes by which we are surrounded,

and the inheritants of that land will

never say, "I am pick," is the pray-

er of your unworthy brother.

JOSEPH FLORY.
I/ope, Va.

Getting Tibxd.

"O for a lodge in some rut irllderni

I am tired of the cold, formal pol

itcness which repels one like ice,

and has no heart in it : tired of the

deception that I see in so many, of

hearing persons say one thing while

they think another. Tired of seeing

persons accomplish their ends by

flattery, and overreach and prosper

by craft ; of seeing impudence and

servility receive undue respect and

honor, while modest worth goes so

often unrequited ; of seeing vice

reign triumphant; of hearing and

and reading of the wickedness of my
fellow creatures.

Tired of the ingratitude of others
;

tired.of seeing so many wallowing

like swine in the mire who having

opportunity to raise themselves,

choose the filthy sink of their degra-*

datio*n instead. Tired of so much
Barnum, alias Humbug, and so lit-

tle rcaliu as one sees on every side;

of the DOlSe and strife on every

hand ; of the many scandal mongers

and busybodies who endeavor to

regulate every one's affairs but their

own ; of a \\ orld where so man
disposed to misjudge tho aetions of

others.

Tired of looking so often, and

finding so tow sincere, disinterested

persons, such as one sometimes reads

of, but are few and far between

hearing and seeing so many who
destroy their own happiness and

that of others with so much vinegar,

when a spoonful of oil would set all

right, and succeed to much better.

Tired of seeing' people dig, dig,

slave, slave, toil, toil, after

money, more property, more boo >r.

who have already an abundance and
yet will not enjoy it, as if they were

going to take it with them, for fear

they should come to want in the

woild to come, or were going to en-

joy it there. Tired of looking for

the party in polities who, being in

office, is better than another.

Tired of looking for justice from

lawyers, and seeing so many of them
and other professional men, and tir-

ed of seeing so many foolish peo-

ple employ them, and of trying to

find among alt the different systems

of Allopathy, Ilomopathy, Hydro-
pathy, Thomsonian, Bjtanic, Spir-

itual and numberless others- which

profess to be infallible cures for the

ailments of the body, one which

performs one half, or of seeking a

denomination which is right as a

whole ; of trying to distinguish the

truth where there are so many
creeds &. theories which claim to have

i£, yet are so directly contrary to

one another, though taken from the

same book.

Tired of hearing never-ending

controversies on topics which the

disputants nor any one else is able

to decide, and if they were, would

do them us much good as tj know
which foot Adam put outside the

garden first, or whether he jump* 1

out, or- how many fish escaped when
the net broke that the disciples had

Cast into the right side of the ship,

or what kind of government tin-
j

•

pie of Jupiter are under. 1 would

idmirable snbjocta

for the lovers of eontrove

I am tired ol hearing ''this is the

n and that'- tiion ;

tired walking and talking ju •

and keeping my arms and

invhead an>tii-r. and sitting inSUOh

a position, and dr< .

and that one and all '.he

S may not lie hhocked and ut

I

terly horrified, because I choose to

depart from established coat

Tired of being bound by the fash-

ions of society , 1 lon^ to throw
them all oft' and like Selkirk t

for a little while at lea-t, though
with the same spirit,

if bamaait;

and
"I'm monarch of all ]

My right then
From the centre :ill round to the -

I'm Lord of the foul and lhe l>rutc.'

These, at least, speak and a'

cording to nature ; one would never

learn suspicion and doubt in their

company. Malice, hatred,

and uncharitablene : s, we should nev-

er meet there. I'm tired ofthis c

less toil of providing for the back and
the stomach.

Eve, Eve, what a birthright thou

didst bestow on thy descend

tired of this solitude of being amou ;

ones' fellow creatures and je\

ing no heart to mix with them ; of la-

boring and looking for peace where
peace was never promised ; tired of

living a life without hope ; of living

at al after hope has tied and nought
remains but to exist , of finding in

myselfsoman) of the faults 1 dislike

in others ; of thinking and trying to

make this world a house and abiding

home, and being so' often reminded,
by the storms of life, that it is only

the porch that leads into an ei

habitation beyond ofjoy or woe.

1 am tired of being tired, and tired

of the years of maturity an 1 the

realities of life. I fain would

child again, Sjnd dream of the world

as I then lanced it ; but never would

I wish those di earns to I

away h . such bitter realities. Mai;

ill a M.M'l.K.

( in ri ,i Disi [Pi [si .

uWe moat

prune as well SI plant, if we would

bear ranch fruit and be Christ'sdisci
1 the things applauded

in the church "d" Bphesus Wis, that

nil.
"

1

. untiinel

storm in Apnl, 1 heard, a

rud-

I

eth for n.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone < ity. Pa., AugUNt 25 l*»«s

00 RB BSPOH 1) i: N 6 K.

Com nf church neies solicitedfrom
all parts of the Rrotherhoml. Written name
anil address required on every communication,
M ]<i<\rnnti-<- Of goodfaith. at rft"l cimmuni-
cations or manuscript used, not returned. All

c iinmitfication* fur publication should be icrit

en upon one side of the thttt only.

Rnackcn liiWMiiiimiieel ( h.
Pa.

Inference is being had to the

Brethern pr*aohera in our county.

Their number has been called in

tion by •'. I-. F. in an article

entitled "The Macedonian Cry," in

vnitm No. 29 this volume. I

being one of the thirty two preach-

ers mentioned in said article, feel

like having something to say in the

matter, espescially when we arc ask-

ed to a sister county (Washington),

where it appears the .church is al-

most in a state of declension because'

of them not having any preachers.

This really has the appearance of

evil, and no doubt, the brother fear-

ing the evil in which such affairs

might end, wrote said article. And
then took the army of preachers liv-

ing in this county, to show that we
might spare a few and send them
across to Washington County. This

all looks reasonable enough. But
let us see how it will hold out.

—

Thirty-two preachers in five branch
es of the church.

The first question is ; Do they all

preach ? I answer : not all. "Let
charity begin at home'' is an old

adage. So we will. •Hence we will

sec who we can spare best. This

evidentlyU natural in the arrange-

ment. So, then, you preachers

thai don't preach must go, for we
think we can spare you best. But
this won't help any. So we try

again. Let me here remark first:

we arc now in an age in which

not only the cars of the wordly-mind-

ed but also of the Brethren, are be

gining to itch. So that wc poor, illit-

erate, unfinished, hap hazard preach-

ers can scarcely meet the ears

an 1 eyes of our hearers, if even they

are brethren. And why ? Some
of the reasons may be these ; never

studied elocution, hence the manner
of speaking a little awkward; ges-

tures v'ery di agreeable, and improp-
er, &C, all -ueii w mid next come
on the list of those whom we could
spare. Tliis would hrin- us under
the same dilemma under which our
sister county is laboring. We would
have much a larger number of mein
hers and no preachers; and besides

this, if we would Come to those pla

sea where we might even be needed,

to us ou the same
ground. It may be said: send us

the best you have. This the church-

es will hardly consent to do, because,

say they, wc need them at home.
Tims we see that one branch depend-
ing on another for laborers, will not

do. Half a score might follow the

example of Brother Heyser," but as

far as I am acquainted in this

matter, we have none in the whole
number in question, who have a

right to go, eve-n if the qualifies

tions necessary weYe here. The
highest commissioned officers in the

churches, can go only so far as they

are. heeded in the churches. If

they go outside the limits thereof,

and even spend a fortune, the church
might say : wc did not send you

Brethren in Washington »'o.,for-'

get not to do as the church has ever i

done, especially where there are as
'

many as one hundred members. Se-

'

lect from among that number wie
or two to labor among you. And if

,

you have selected and set apart

the desired number, lift up their
i

hands, and assist thcin in their high

and responsible calling. If you do

go about this matter, forget not the

injunction: "Bray ye the Lord of;

the Harvest." Prayfor hthorers,

and I am confident you will be suc-

cessful in trettinor such that have all

the qualifications that God wants!

them to have ; and by a little exer-

tion on their part may meet the

wishes of those for whom they are to

labor.

Taking all these tilings together,

brethren, let us try to bear with. one

another. If even our young breth

ern do think us older ones not

quite so apt in applying the fine

arts and sciences, remember we had

not the same . privilege that is of-

fered in acquiring them. Some of

us have lived in a time whenbutfeur

school houses could be found, in

which some of us had Ihe pleasure
of commencing and finishing our
education in the short time of three

months. Notwithstanding all this

I think we all do the best we can
for the advancement of Zion and
the good of souls.

C. G. LINT.
Meyer s MilVs Pa.

Response to Itr. Silas Thomas.
In- presenting the query : "He

that is least in the kingdom of heav-

en," kc, I briefly answered it for

myself: but did not explain. I there-

fore will try to explain the idea I

expressed. The reputation which the

world gave the Savior, is given in

the lPth verse of the 11th chapter

of Matt.; from which I infer that

they, the multitude regarded our

Savior as being lesa than the "least
1

in the kingdom of God," as Luke
has it ; or "kingdom of (jlory" as i

brother has it : and he knowing their

thoughts, wished to teach them that

the one they regarded so little, was
greater than John, or any other

man. I do not want 'you to infer

from, the expression—"It is plain to

me that he had reference to him-

self;" that I think he (Christ) is

"least in the kingdom, God forbid !

I was viewing it in a literal sense

when I made the lemarks. But as

so many ways of thinking are afloat

about this passage, I "find my mind
out on the sea of inquiry." Breth-

ren keep this question moving (ill

satisfaction is given.

G. W. BURKIIART.

Brother Henry ; I take occasion

to congratulate you and the readers

of the Compaion, upon its enlarge-

ment, and its recent new dregs. I

sincerely hope you may receive a

patronage, sufficient, not only to re-

numerate you f»r you* increasing

labors, but sufficient to enable you,

promptly, to meet all the expenses,

incident to the publication of the

Companion, ii. its present enlarged

form. No doubt many of its readers

are pleased with the change, and

hence, they should endeavor to'make
an honorable effort to increase the

circulation of the Companion.
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Our brotherhood has now two Pe-

riodicals, one a Mont'ily and the

other a weekly ; the circulation of
each, might be very considerably
increased, without interfering with
the circulation of the other. In

bum the Companion .should publish

I much of the affairs of this world
as will be thought necessary to the

proper observance of the signs of

of the times" it might supersede, or

set aside (in many families,) the ne-

cessity for taking a secular paper
;

moreover, many of our brethren,
and many of their children, as vet

do not take either of our periodicals

while at the same time they are
talking other publications. Would
it not be expedient to solicit such to

patronize our own periodicals?

—

The presumption in my mind is, if

they were approached, specially and
properly, many of them would con-
sent to subscribe for one or the otu-

er of our own periodicals. Further-
more, there are many persons out-

fdde of our brethren and their chil-

dren
; who would be willing to sub-

scribe for one or the other of our
paper-, if properly approached on
the subject ; and more especially,

among those who, as yet, have not
attached themselves to any denom-
ination. I should be much pleased
to see the brethren making an effort

to increase the circulation of both
the Companion and Viritor\ inas-

much, as it would tend to promote
the cause which our 1 rethren ha
espoused, «/«/ \fproperly conducted,
would tend to promote the welfare
and proaperity of the Church.

admonished in whatsoever
do, to do all to the glory of God.

PHILIP BOYLE.

Correction.

In the minutes of the Eastern Dis-

trict of Penna. the answer to the

6th query reads, "considered to

make change." It should read "no
change ;" and in the German 10th
query the word ••'/</,/" should be
substituted for " Gott." Every per-

son is liable to make mistake*, and
printers are not exempt.

S. it. ZTJG.
Master8onville, Pa.
Certainly priateis will make mis-

takes, and they have about as manv
opportunities tor making blunders,
as any other class of people. It must

be however not fair for our read-

ers *o infer that we made the errors

above refered to, as we did not print

the said Minutes.

—

Ed. Com.

Announcement*.

DISTKICT MEETINGS.
District of Iowa Slate, In Marshall Co.,

on the 34th of September.

LOVEFEAST8.
Iu the Montgomery branch, Iudlana Co.,

Ph., August 39th.
Marshall Co., Iowa, September 2Gth and

97th.

In the Cowenshauuoe breach, Armstrong
Co., Pa., Sept. 1st and 2nd.

JJrotfur HaUtngtfi By request of the chureh
please announce that the brethren of the
Church at Marsh Creek intend holding a
Love-feast, the Lord trilling, on Saturday,
the 26th of September, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
continuing next day. Our traveling breth-
ren are most cordially invited to be with us
on that occasion.

B. K. KITTINOLK.

ounce ilia!.
If the Lord will, and we live, l

hold a Lovefeast in the Son t !
•

County, Missouri, on the last da) oi

A beartj
Invitation i to all tl

and in particular to lb men.
Bj ordi r of thi ( nun b.

CHRISTIAN UTKNTZ.

Queries*
If the participle "baptizing" is

[uentattve in form, what is meant
by the word "baptisms" in Heb.6:2?
Ajod if one dip i .., would •

or more dips be baptisms7

LE I V1MEB

"Elijah went up bj a whirlwind
inte he tren." Did Elij th's mortal
body go to heaven, or was be chai
ed-7 See 2nd Kings, 2: 11. Will

explain

G. W. Bl UMIAK i'.

Brother li nounce thai
Uriel Mr

will be held, the Lord » IIIIuk, tb< -

I

lo.

By o

in the Coon River branch, 4 miles
of 1'anora. Guthrie Co. Iowa, Oct. fed

and 4th. Wei;i.
: invitation to allwho may wi h to be with Us, and e»i

ministering brethren.
We have a chain of appointments in this

part oi the state, commencing with the Dis-
trict Council in Marsh ..,. -_>4[U and
35tb

; Lovefeast at same place 96th and "7th
and In India., Creek congregation, 99th and
90th « thence to Coon River branch : theme
to Botany branch, and thence to Nebraska

- a large deld far labor and usefulness
:ud help us and the Lord- will reward

you. »
By order of the Chureh.

Paiwra, 1(1. J. D . UAL (iMTKLlN.

Brother
;
Please insert the following

notices :

Lord willing, our brethren intend to bold
a communion meeting at the Bush Creek
meeting-house, In Frederick Co., Md com-
mencing ou the afternoon of the 3rd

I

October, and closing on the next day. "

.
a communion meeting at the -

Creek meeting-house, In Carroll Co. com-
mencing an the afternoon of the 6th dav of
October, and closing on the following day.

Also, at the Meadow Branch meetinghouse
Carroll Co., commencing ou the afternoon
of the 96th day of October.

Ministering brethren from a distauce are
cordially invited to be with us at each of
those appointments.

!
J H1 LIP BOYLE.

Brother Henry: This leaves us
in moderate health thank tbe Lord.
We still try to do a little work for
the Master. We have received 20
members in this year—eleven by
baptism and nine by letters.

The Brethren west have arranged
their" communion meetings in rota-
tion with our communion meetings,
and wish you to publish the same as
follow-:

In brother Baker's and brother
Garrer'a district composed

oke counties, on the 2

oUth, September next
; and on the

8rd. and -1th. oi I

l rethren in Gurl
the 7th. and 8th. with tin-

Shelby coin. tv Iowa.

On the 11th of «

MUUel ii

-

to brothei

I

•

:
;

|

r when v

Bj

JOHN Ail lUv.W.
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I Ik -<;os|>4-l VlMltor" and Ihc Mln«
tiles o( the Annual Heeling.

We regret that we were unable to

conclude our remarks upon the ex-

tract from the "Victor" in our pa-

:

'

.
• !.. and more espeeial-

\\e have hut little Curt

Bay. But M' ii us,

ami we were compiled to gi'e in.

The tence of our remarks

last '.\eek was left unfinished, and

our assistant did not ex'acth ^ct the

words we had intended to use, as no

one of course could do. We had

intended to Bay, after "brethren

Wise, Long, Mootuaw, Savler, or

other brethren'' could not have per-

formed the duties of that office.

A lae we had written : "'Toward

the close of the meeting, some one,

or a few perhaps, of the leading

members- of the committee, become

uneasy and wish to return home,"

be., instead of became and wished.

If brother Quinter will examine

manual" he will find his ideas

upon the use of the term "laying on

the table " somewhat "rusted.'-'—
Nothing can be equivalent to laying

on the table; it requires a motion

to that effect, which must pass the

house. And after it is passed, lay-

ing it on the table does not exclude

it from the Minutes.

The next paragraph in his re-

marks, is, in our mind, quite unkind.

ier Quinter, if he will give the

matter a few sober thoughts, oannot

but know that he is m
us when : "before the An-

nual Meeting is ly censur-

The emphasis \- our own.

—

ertainly must have been pos

d with ;* i t then to

• meeting in as

guilty an attitude as
;

th ! Q. '.'' "i ;ht of the prppri

ety of our publishing hi- defense,

but did not consider it necessary to

h our remarks in full. "What-

er ye would that men," &c.

In regard to the contradiction

relative to brother Quinter's posi-

tion upon the request for a commit-

tee upon Sunday School books, we

have nothing farther to say. We

have said he opposed the motion ; he

he favored it. This is a ques-

tion either of veracity or ofjulg-

ment, and we are willing that the

witnesses shall decide the matter.

—

We care not how much he may have

spoken in favor of supplying our

children with suitable reading, &c,

&c, what we have asserted is that

he opposed the resolution proposing

the appointment of said committee.

With these remarks we submit

the matter, and hope those who

were in attendance at the meeting

and noticed the point in dispute, will

respond, that the mattci may be

cleared up while memory is fresh,

and while we have the opportuni-

ties of making the proper correc-

tions. We hope we shall never be

too proud to acknowledge a fault or

recall an error, and especially one

that would misrepresent the position

of one of our own dear brethren.

In our next issue we expect to

lay before our readers an original

and well prepared article upon the

early history of the Brethren, from

the pen of brother Abram II. C3S-

sell, of Montgomery Co., Pa. It

will he found quite interesting, as it

contains many incidents, and histo-

rical facts in relation to the first

churches organized in the • United

States, &C, never before published.

The disconformity in the order of

Feet-washing also receives his at-

tention : and unless something more

authentic, and of an earlier date

can be produced, it will have to be

conceded that the eustom of one

ii ig and wiping was that first

practiced by our Brethren in Amer-

ica.

We invite brother Cassell to

write often, and give our readers

the benefit of his research, and his

large collection of rare and valua-

ble books and manuscripts.

Debate on Immersions.

We have noticed this work before,

promising to say more about it when

we have finishod it. We have now

given it a pretty fair examination,

and agree with the "reporter" of

the debate, that the book is reada-

ble. Most every one could read it

with profit.

Mr Snyder, brother Quinter's

opponent, acknowledges himself a

"third or forth-rate minister in the

evangelical Lutheran Church." This

admission was superfluous, as the in-

telligent part of his audience would

soon have made the discovery. He
however had about the usual number

of the oft-repeated, and far-fetched

inferences that are usually produc-

ed on such occasions by his profes-

sion The day is rapidly approach-

ing, when no man who has any repu-

tation as a scholar will attempt to

advocate sprinkling from the rneau-

ingof the Greek term, or prove it by

the Bible. They will all appeal di-

rectly to the Bope, its true author.

We give the following extract from

brother Quinter's first speech :

The proposition lias been read that I ri 5 e

to affirm-: that "Immersion is the node of
Christian Baptism authorized and proved bj

the Bible." When our blessed Lord nut
out his disciples to preach] he told ihem to

do this among other things—he told them to

baptize. Said he, "Go teach She natii

• t lii-iii in the name of the Father, and
of the *ou, and of t-he Holy Ghost." Be
taught them then to do tomething j and that

something that he taught them to do is <on-

tained in the word "baptize." It will be the

object of our earnest inquiry in thlr discus-

sion to ascertain what that something was

—

what the Lord Jesus Christ meant—whal he

intended his disciples should do. vhcu he

told them to to and baptize. We want to

know what our Lord meant Oun by the word
"baptize." Different meanings obtain upon
that word now. but my worthy opponent
hiim-elf will admit with me, that it is impor-

tant that we should know what that word
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meant eighteen hundred years ago, when it
fell from the lips of T.uti, ii-,.|f, and when
our Lord said, '-Go and baptise." What the
Lord meant bj that word eighteen hundred

h« aeo, we should mean by that word
uow. The meaning that he Intended t<

conveyed through that word la the meaning
thai we should attach to that word now, and

hould derive from It. In this J am
ire my opponenl with

me. To know what was the meaning of that
word when pilirinallj given i>v bur Lord,
who had the authority to command his dis-
ciples to go and to bapttaa, i.s the object of
our present investigation.

In coming to the meaning of the action Im-
i

i in the word baptize, the ordinary way 1

il'l be, and I will her, Bay that niv BrBt
object will be.togetat the meaning of the
word Itself. And the common way would be
in coming to an understanding of words in
general, to appeal to the acknowledged au-

• ihoritie., of our language. My frier
brought Webster's Dictionary here. That
would be .lie common way—to appeal to tin
dictionaries. But there la a difficulty meet-
ing as here toueblng (hi- matter. In appeal-
ing to our dictionaries, [cannot appeal to
Webster for the meaning of "baptize." And
why ( First

; he deviates in defining the
word baptize from his ordinary way of defin-
ing words. When he troes to' define the verb
to baptize, a word that expresses physical ac-
tion, he does not meet that word aiid define
it as he does other word .

, ofpbys-
I
action, but says to baptize is ''to admin-

r baptism; to christen." These are t he
first two meanings he gives to the verb to
f"'/' then he goes on and giv<
further explanation*, and saya, '-it is done
by sprinkling water," and "some denomina-
tions do it by plunging in the water." When
he first introduces the word, he does not
meet [hat word as he does others like it.—
When he defines the word sprinkle, he tells
us It is "t scatter"—

i

idea—the
meaning dfit. When hi the word
walk, he tells us what it is—to move

;

on. But be does not meet this word baptize
us he does others.

There Is another difficulty. It is known
,n thai are acquainted with bis defini-

tions of the term
; that in all the forms in

which lie defines the word baptize, as a
noun, verb and soon, he connects it alto-

ner wnh the ordinance of Christian bap-
tism, so that one might suppose thai word

leofthe ordiua
m. lie seems to

wag only used in eouneetinn uith ihi-
ordinauoo. This is not the case, li

outside of it, and apart from it.
from the faci that Webatei does not men it

other words, iron, tne fae
'"" ii to christian baptism

"ii the further fad thai Webster was
a mat-

it prevailed
'""""I him at the time, without reference to
'he mo performance eightci n hun-
dred • i am -on s cannot
a|,|„al to him thi, momii..
thorlty ,i> to the meaning of the word ban.
tt -

.

another i., th ognaphor, Dr. J
'd. n I,,, wm i popular authorlt ,

IgO, and who is not nou „,, „,„ ,,,,,.

'he meaning of t,.i,,t, ,
irietj Of »,n ; and amou

ol ii,,- word i- "sprlul
I II in vi,u of the imai.ine utl ,,|,e,l lo

'I.- time he u-,,i ii i,, Ei
"° "00 I Hie V

" l " 1 ll " lv "",!., [ I
; but I waul I,,

you that wo canas* re l) onMm to the
in", of thai word eight* en bundn

I

11, the biographer of Dr. J,,

gives US to under-tan I thai the .

tent," tbi
tlce in the i. church ol

, to the
laity. Johnson said in relation to thi- mat-
ter—•They may hive thought that in what
is merely ritual,

tlve mo le uiaj [>e a Im tti

convenience, ami I think ih
runted t'i im'!;, i/,,„ nil,

( ,,„/,.

sprinkling In it,, room of the
bap'itm?' He sem to intimate thai pro-
test ints should not bi

Catholics whilsl they then, -elves deviate
from tie pi actice of the ancients relative to
'be ord baptism, lie implies here,
clearly, that sprinkling has ,10' the ancient

of baptism. Take up .j,,,,

tionary, and you will find that he gives us
a baptize—tui a

to his statement- ..,_ .,„.[

you hn :,.,,( view
matt!

| . izi: hi tell- u- m,
SPRINKLE at the tint- be wrote : while on the
othjr hand he acknowledges that eij
hundred year.- ago it was something

thai from the-
we can not take these authoi

decisive upon the matter in dlspi
sed followers of Christ, and as

those who want to know and do the truth.

We have tin- book for sale, by the

single copy, post-paid at Si. 15, by
the dozen, by express, at $10, and

the 100 at $75. Send orders.

No* rime to work. The
political candidates are out election-

eering and introd i ,, j, u .

lie enlar-iri"

our bord

by

Since our last, the following
brethren have sent us subscribers.

S. C.Keim, 1 ; 1. N. Crosswait,
2; Grabill Myers, 1 ; S. 1>. Uaunn,
1 ;

II. F. Long 1
; Ezra Zumbrun,

8: C. O.Eoot,

And so the work goes finely on.

If our friends should continue tor a

few weeks longei. our list would be

quite materially enlarged. \\

been adding a quivo ,,,• more 1Uosl

every week, and still we run
And why should not the brethren
and si ritinae the work ? It

is not such tir work, and it

makes them no poorer. Por ever,

ten subscribers uith p»j , Wl

one free copy. \ ou only !.• . I to

I
""• to tal e this copy an 1

0U for it and you bat I

."•

-in' trou

'
''•

' .i- Friends
whom we em thin e n t

yet been heard
make

I

; .ml «ri

I _\
on A pa< k

Li t.* L v.e fh rerely

afflicted wit! sicki

In the first place «e ...-n with

sick head aehe which turned to a vi-

olent
j
ain in the head and limbs.

—

We were kept in bed

rather longer than we aT8 nsed to

beino inact'n

we are never very well

feel badly, vet we are BeWoti

up entirely. The gloom of eickn
with its forebodings caused our {.res-

pects to look quite cheerless lor a

shorl time, But the dark clouds
l' av " away and we are again

permifed to view tb< of
life. It gives one an opportunity to

exeivise his faith and hope, and
call ip his fortitude, to be thus led
up tc the verge of the grave, and
view the ground where we expect
slnrtly to lie.

O 4-ing to our inability to superin-
tend the press work last week, the

insidi of our paper was badlv print-

ed. The cool mornings also require
more ears and attention in order to

have everything work well.

Sinee printing the outside of this

' paper an unusual number of

typographic^ errors have peed dis-
covered.

with l'o

rnphy

\\ I

Prop—r< t ball io (!•<• IVoajf,

i
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ttoA of September next ; and my lauding
sill be Mt. Carroll, Carroll Co.. 111.—

i r\]>i 1 1 to remain among the brethren about

Bve weeks. Brother Joan Bpanoglt
tccompany me. Tins uiii ire do

If the I-ord will.

QB Willi. I. MVKKS.
h'IDortidv. !>.

To our Correspondents.
Rat am Yoi no, Camden, Ind. Our "let-

tor Register book " says your letter wi

Istered duly 17lh. Thank you for explaining

the matter. l>. T. tf'e. paper will be sent

promptly. It ire tight. The name
was not i>ut in type for tiic Camden pack-

use u".

i» i i; i> .

We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ces in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert

verses with all.

Iu Pleasantview branch, Appanoose Co.,

Iowa. Angus! 9th, EZRA, infant son of Aa-
ron and Elisabeth HAKTER ; aged 1 year, l

month, and 'JO days. Funeral services by
brother Daniel Zook. from Job 14 : 14.

G. B. REPLOGLE.
In Blue River branch, Noble Co., Ind.,

August 4th, brother SAMUEL KONKLING ;

1 50 years, 3 months, and 14 days.

l.iNtof moneys received, for subscription

to the Companion, since ourla6t.

Wm Leatherman, Headsville, West Va. .50

Wm. Brown, Elklick, Pa. 1.50

David Black, Macomb, 111. 1.50

Win Jclisou, " 1.50

Jacob Zook. Lancaster, Pa. 1.50

John G. Mohlcr. Hinkktown, Pa. 1.50

BenJ Evans, Kneflsvllle, Pa. 1.50

Henry Kurtz, Mt. Jov. Pa. 1-50

Joel Barter, Millcrstown, Pa. 1.50

Lewis Flack, Emporia, Kan. 1.50

Leonard Hyer, Merria.ni, Ind. .56

Joseph Zeigler, " .56

Jonas Cook, "
Jacob Spit " .50

T. Bwihart, " .50

Bylvanns America, " .50

Henry Zumbrun, " .57

Ezra Zambrnn, " .57

\. Kidt-nour. Hrandoiivillc. W. Va. 1.50

John li Martin. Washburn's Prairie Mo .70

.in! in A. Root. Osawkee, Kansi .70

ee Bathbnrn, Kingston, Mo.
David J. Roop, Frlzslesburg, Md. 1.50

Mi-. A. H. lluiicr, Westminster, Md. IJDO

Advertisement*.
\V'K will admit a limited number of select

\\ cuts at the following rates*!

One in ertlon, inc.

qnenl Insertion 15 cents a line.

nts, 10 cents a line.

ng advertisement of more than
20 lines will be admitted, and no cuts will be

derations.

To the Brethren and Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, as well as for the

flattering testimonials to its merit-, suchai
this : that "it ought to be In every family."

&C, I WOUld announce that I have still a

number ofthem on hand, aud hereby

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.

Bingle copies, post paid $0.68

By the dozen, post paid 7.00

numbers, by express, to colled >
r do/en 6.00

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description of the book see advertise-

ment in current Volume, page 120 ;
date

April 14th 1868.

I further inform the brethren that I am iu-

i in ihe .-ale of a quantity of the best

lands in this country. Any that desire to

purchase in the South would do well to con-

fer with me upon the subject. Address.
B. F. MOOMAW.

BONSACKS VA.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Si nger's Improved Fam-

ily Sewing Machines, the best in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemmine:,&c.
&c, having been awarded the HIGHEST
/•/.'/Wfll'MS wherever they bave been exhib-

ited iu this Country aud iu Europe, and after

a true test with the HOWE Machine, un-

der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen aft a committee in Lancaster county,

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,
TYJiOXE, BLAIR CO., PA.,

At the following prices, viz. : From $60 to

$160, accoiding to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and

give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
I advantages oyer all "other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to'

S. B. REPLOGLE,
MAUTiNSBrRO, Pa.

'I' UK - agent for the
I r»M"N." will at any time forwai

•criptlons, ami money fori! He will

'.iruish any publications of lip

• • '..e. p ;i supply of F \MII.V

in Brbthrbu's
II i >«

>

it the Pul

PHILIP BOYLE,
Nr.w WiNi'sou. Mn.

Bookd, &c, for sata at this Office.

I B. FAHRNEY'S Blood Searcher or I'an-

b - in be had of C. A. Savior & Co.,

ile agents for the North West : Fran-
klin Grove, 111., and of Rollnian oc Kepner,
Tyrone City, Pa. 26

J. S. THOMAS «V Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers. No ISO. North 3rd St.,

above Arch, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

S. McCAMAKT,
John Elliott,

D. T. Caldwell.

J. M. Harper,
Wm. Stoke,

rpYRONE PlABJSQ Min.s.

•'
( AMANT, ELIIOTT, A: Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and
DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORLNG.BR \<

M"l LDINOS, STAIR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH, 8HINGLE8
AM) I ,\\< V PICK! *1E :-l I IT.

ami ALL KINDS (if l.LMBER. Orders re-

spectfully solicited. 32

$0.75
8.50

>ew II

.

vi» i Books.
PLAIN BHBEP BINDING

Oue copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.85

12 copies, post paid, 8.50

ARABESQ JK, BURNISHED BDOE8, EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copiet, post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, post paid, 11.25

The Uevised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Cloth Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Ckv-h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep String Binding, 1.25

S2 VO., SUNDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Cldh Binding, post paid 25
25 copies v> one person, by express, 5. a)

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where oae or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapci by express.

All orders 6hould be accompanied with the

money, a;id the name of person, postofilce,

county ad state written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
'

' Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.

Per dozen, post paid. $0.30
Per huud -nd, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.

On good, reavy paper, per doz., postpaid, $0.30
" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 3,bound post paid, $2.70
Reserved at the office, 2.25

TIIE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henn R. Holsinger, who iB a member of

the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known 1 v the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dun 'cards."

The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his wjiv to Zion.

It assuLics that the New Testament is the

Will of God, aud that no one can have the

promise o*' salvatiou without observing nil ftt

requfremet U ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feci Washing] the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, charity. Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of Gc-1 as he has revealed it through bis

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affair* of this world as will

be thought i i athe proper observance
of the sign* of the times, or such as may tend

to the mot si, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will be published, thus remov-

ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callei' Literary or Political journals.

a at a iy time.

For furthi- particulars send lor a specimen
number, enc p«lng a stamp.

AUdret* H R. HOLSINGER,
Ttronb Pa.
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Volume IV.

Whosoever loveth me keepeth my commandments."—Jebdb. At 81.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, SEPT. L, L868. Xr.MiiKu 34.

The Ilyuiu of I lie Seasons.
The heavenly sphen - to The( . ' > Qod,

Attune their evening hymn ;

All wise, all holy, Thon art pr i

In long <>)' seraphim.
Unnumbered systems, suub, and worlds,

i worship Thee,
While Thy majestic greatness nils

Space, time, eternity.

Nature, a temple worth]
ims with Thy tight and lo>

Whose (lowers so sweetly bloom belOW,
Whose tars rejoice aboi e

;

Whose altars are the mountaiu-ellffs
That raise along the Shore :

Whose anthems the sublime ai

Of storm and ocean roar.

Her Bong of gratitude Is sung
By Bpring's awakening hours ;

Her Bummer oilers at Thy shrine
!• earliest, loveliest Qowers ;

Her Autumn brings its golden fruits.

In glortouB luxury given ;

While- Winter's silver heights r

Thy brightness bach

For the Companion.
A Letter to young friend alter re-
covery Iroui a ilaugerous Illness.

You will neyer know, at least not
in this life, how often you have been
in ray thoughts since I heard of
your i.lness. If I could not visit

you in person, to sit at your bed-
side and impress upon you the re-

quirements of the' gospel, and pre-
sent to your mind the momentous
interests of your deathless soul, I

could visit the Throne of Grace, and
bring your case before him that BJt-

teth thereon, and plead for your
conversion and final salvation. Had
I been with yon, the direct '

pr<

tation of the Divine demands would
perhaps have made you shrink ; but
you certainly desired the closet in-

tercessions of the saints. But we
are not only to plead with Christ
for sinners, but with sinners for
Christ, While confined to your
chamber of sickness, uot knowing
whether you would n , be
borne ifjn (Von, y0Ur ,.

home i \e, ( on t | l(
.

\ iX \\

many knees were bowed on God's
footstool in yotit behalf, many eves
b mm fountains of grieT, and a

M aed ready to break with
yearning for your salvation, and with

fear lest you perish in your sins.

—

Those who lov<- Jeans, and love you
would be recreant, to duty not toen-
deavor to mako your affliction a
means of detaching you from the

world, and winning you to Christ.

—

"The Spirit and "the Bride say,

come." The message is directed to

you and is pregnant with eternal is-

sues. It comes clothed with Divine
authority, and vital with Divine
love. God has laid His hand upon,
and His servants must needs speak
to that poor soul who is under spe
cial discipline in view of his eternal

weal.

You have now passed through a

most important stage in your his-

tory. The chapter of your exis-

tance which you have just turned
into the past, will have a solemn
bearing on your eternity. You
have been called before, but it seem-
ed so far away, so indirect, that it

fell on your heart like water on a
rock

; it stirred your soul but did
not soften it into genuine contrition.
Death has thrice crossed your
threshold, and ruptured the deaie-t
ties that one so young can know.

—

You saw loved ones wrestling with
the last enemy, and saw them on
the bier, and lowered into the sepul-
chre. Your tears fell into their

yawning .tombs, and your heart
throbbed painfully above their moul-
dering remains. * But this tin.,

were called by name. Vo'ur first

call was like that of Samuel's before
the bud of your mora] being ha I

flowered into responaibilil
need not now run to some 'priest to
inquire what the voice signifies
which you hear. \ OU feel that vou
are a sinner, that God is the Aven-

: lia, and that the gate of Par-
wtose •:. The stifled eonrio-

of former da, ighted in-

vitations of Jesus which b<

upon your oonscionce tstant-
l\

, have come hack in your lat

"laming wiili m D | 11 i M

nothing but hell can exceed. SBO
impressive, so urgent, so oiercing
was the call of Heaven a short time
since, that you cannot continue in

sin without crucifying the Son of
God afresh, and invoking the thun-
der bolts of the Almighty, and pla-
cing yourself in direct fine with the
elements of swift destruction." To
put Christ to an open shame after
such an exhibition of His love, re-
quires a petrifying process which
is fearful to contemplate, and so
blunts the moral sensibilities to the
influences of the Bj irit, that few are
ever brought lrom the power of Sa-
tan to God after such wilful, violent
rejection of the grace ofthe Gospel.
You are now on the "mountains of
Bettor," and your descent down
one declivity or the other in your
present experience, may be the di-

rection of your eternal destiny.
If you go down on the side of the
aliens, you may never recurn. God
has done for you great things, and
if there is not sufficient restraint in
His grace to keep you back from
the old vomit of sin after so fresh
an experience of His goodm
what is more natural, however ap
palling, than the expectation that
you will "revolt more and mon
and eventually .-ink into irretrie.

ble ruin
! Such a orisis forms an

epoch in human life. Such ;.

kening cannot be overlaid with in-

difference, without peril to your
soul. The fate of millions demon-
strates the jeopardy of quenohi
the Spirit, when the grace of I

Qughtens us • |rjBgd
•f Geo." .The rery .. ;ro

waiting in su

are the Wni the
heir- of ji, the

I'hev

••: cloud of wit-

tweeo ( brisl ana the Red Dragon in
your heart. Could you lift the vail,

f God and
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- and saints in glory for your
t . and the diabolical machina-
tions of Abaddon and his h^sts to

Bake the grace of Christ of none
effect, and make your damnation
sure, you would not only hast to

make good your escape from your
wrath- threatened, Heaven-doomed
position, but you would dread the

thought of even locking back until

you could do so through Christ's

eyes. The Charmer is charming,
and that wisely, coining 30 near as

to make you sensible of His love-

throbbing bosom, offering you all

beauty, and glory and bliss in the

bestowment of Himself; and such

an offer, accordant with circumstan-

ces that spring not out of the mirac-

lous, may not be given hereafter,

and whatever way you now turn will

so affect your life, and relate you to

God, as to determine, in all proabil-

ity, the condition ol your eternity.

Earnestly P.nd imploringly has

Christ knocked at the door of your

heart, and if lie must again retire,

and find no welcome in the bosom
li*» -lied to possess, you will incur

quilt of no ordinary degree, and
dally with the measureless wrath of

an offended God. What answer will

you give to the uncompromising be-

hest, follow me" and to the melting

question, "lovest thou me ?" Is

not His power, coupled with anger,

too dreadful to challenge? Can
you bestow your affections on a

worthier object ? What will you
render Ilim for all His benefits ?

—

He has spoken His omnipotent

"Tal&ha Cumi" raised you from

the very border of hades, held back

the pickle of death, rebloomed die

rose on your cheeks, restored you

to your friends, and will you now
for all this mercy, harden your heart

against His appeals, reject His sov-

ereignty over your entire being,

disregard His warnings, grieve His

.8] irit, and run in the ways of sin in

preference to the ways of holiness ?

(Jh my young friend, have you the

io BO ungrateful a d

< an you so treat . I
c -iK, who tided

over the account of your guilt before

with Hi* j rectous blood ! Will

jou re-act the horrors of Calvary,

vug your head at Jesus, turn your

face conteroptiously to the darkened
heavens, and suffer the Devil to riv-

et his fetters with sevenfold power
on body and soul ? All this you
do by rejecting the present call of

God. But I hope better things of

you, and things that accompany sal-

vation. If your Cottage were on
fire, and some dear friend would
rush into the ra^in^ element, haz-

ard and perhaps lose bis life to save

you from the names you would never

cease to hold him in grateful remem-
berance. Has not Jesus done infi-

nitely more for you ? Who ever

loved or can love like the blood-

sweating Sin-bearer in Gethsema-
ne ? Oh my friend ponder well the

interests that hang on your present

decision. Recall the demands of

God when you lay vibrating be-

tween life and death, and the com-

mittal of. yourself to the Divine dis-

posal, pleading only for the prolon-

gation of your days, so that you
might make your calling and elec-

tion sure, in trust to the Divine

faithfulness, and obedience to the

Divine injunctions. How did you
feel when you had the conscious-

ness of death's cold hand on heart

and frame ? What were your

thoughts when there seemed but a

step between you and the Throne of

God? Did not your flesh tremble

and your heart quake ? Had you
not a terrible conviction of the truth

of the Apostle's words, "it io a fear-

ful thing to fall into the hands of

the living God ?" Was not all that

you then felt and feared a dread

reality ? Will you -now act as

though it had been but a fever

dream, a wild creation of the diseas-

ed brain ? Thus brought face to

face with Cod, and seeing so deep

into His heart and your own, and

making such promises of unreserved

devotion if your life is but spared,

would it be surprising that, if you

break your vows, and spurn the

the grace of Christ, you either be-

come callous to the work of the

Spirit, or sink into such despair as

not to be able to sec any thing but

the flashes of Divine justice, or hear

aught but the thunders ot Divine

condemnation, or feel any thing but

the consuming conviction that your

soul is steeped in guilt too great to

wash in the fountain of the Redeem-
er's blood, weighed down with a

crime whose aggravation extends
beyond the provisions of mercy.

—

Such miserable creatures we not un-

frequently meet with, who are so

hardened in fighting against their

convictions that to speak to them of

Christ and Him crucified, is to cast

pearls before swine; others are so

enveloped in gloom, and have their

conscience stung up to such remorse
that the sacrifice of Christ iseeins as

nothing to them in comparison rnth

the magnitude of their sins. The
laws of nature, while inefficient in

the great work of salvation, and not

set aside, but made subservient in

our restoration, or more confirmed

alienation. Woe, woe, my dear

friend, if you evince such hostility

to the grace now operative in your

heart as to be past feeling.

If you suffer your self to be "har-

dened through the decietfulness of

sin," after having "tasted the pow-

ers of the world to come," you will

discover, in some hour of agony
when Divine succor alone will suffice,

that repentance is next to impossi-

ble. Not that God does not help

all who believe, but that the stats of

mind that will naturally result from

such a violent wrenching of the soul

from God, precludes the possibility

of faith in most instances. Think

of the future— tbe endless future,

and weigh the interests of earth in

view of eternal life and eternal

death. Only believe. Everlasting

burnings, unquenchable flames, the

undying worm, an ever-rolling lake

of burning brimstone—believe this

solemn, fearful truth, and you will

not want to lead a life that tends to

such a dire termination. Only be-

lieve that Christ died for your sins,

and that your sins opened the flood-

gates of Tophet upon the spotless

Lamb of God, and you willnotwant

to love what brought such sufferings

on Jesus. If you were guilty of a

deed that would end your father's

life on the gallows, would you not

wear out your life with inconsolable

grief? Vut your sins nailed Jesus

to the accursed tree, and enveloped

His soul in a "horror of darkness"
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such as no created being ever felt.

Well may we bathe the wet of Christ

with floods of tears when we reflect

on the awful nature and effects of

sin. Well ma)' we rejoice when we
gaze on the Vanquisher of satan tho

Destroyer of sin, the Abolisher of

death. Ilc'l.is deep, bottomless, in-

exorable, and the way to it finds no

ebsatcle in our natural inclinations.

We slide into it without effort.

—

Heaven is wp,"and we must climb

and toil if we would reach it. Christ's

hand is ever stretched out to aid us.

Satan hangs a dead weight on every
organ and member, to bear us hell-

ward with accelerated velocity ; but

Jesus grows wings for us out of His
own fullness, so that we mount up
as eagles over all opposition.--

Heaven is cheaply purchased by a

whole life time of suffering and self-

denial, and yet after all our labor

and sacrifice we are saved by grace.
A lifeci nc is a dear bargain if enjoy-

ed at the expense of everlasting

punishment. Have you settled the

matter between God and your soul,

or are you still debating whether to

turn Christ or Satan out of doors '(

Pause, my clear friend, and tremble

at the thought of wounding the

heart of Jesus, and perhaps sealing

your eternal ruin, by going from

louth to pursue a life

of forbidden pleasures. Now is the

accepted time.

0. II. BALSBAUGH.
a Deposit, Pu.

A Rolling Sin.

There are many sins which have

this absorbing ohaiaetfor ;
whose

property it is ever to encroach more

and more on the regions of the mor-

al and spiritual life, not &8 ) et p08-

i by them, never content until

their trophies on

ruin of every nobler

y an 1 power. All sins, per-

ilarae-

which it i •. emi-

nently true.

I "unity i i i uch i

^; yet pin Bican i will I

that there is almost no sin which

gives moro inmates to the mad

than this ; and how many through

it shall have missed the crown of

life, only the last day shall de-

clare.

The Jjove of Money is another

such sin, growing by what it feeds

on ; and even claiming to exercise

a wide", a fiercer, a more rolentless

tyranny and dominion in the soul

where it rules as lord ; ever n
ing more and more any freedom of

action, any generosity in dealing,

any open handedness in giving, any
bowels of compassion shown on the

pait-of him who meant indeed to al-

low this sin, but did not intend at

first that it should bear away in his

heart or life, as sole and absolute

and tyrannous lord.

The I/ust of the Flesh, indulged

and allowed, proves oftentimes an-

other such a sin ; it has a fearful

tendency to become such ; what a

workshop of unholy, impure fancies

will the heart of man be who has giv-

en himself over to the spirit of un-

cleanness ! "Keep thy servant

from presumptuous sins, lest they.

get the dominion over me."

—

Trmoh.
» - -

Living to Christ.

''Brethren, letus aira,asSt. Paul

did, to live to Christ. How bright

the halo which surrounds the mem-
ory of those who have done so !

—

Trace them in thought throughout
CD O

past ages. The early Christian,

amid constant persecution from Jew
and gentile- -the saints ofthe Middle
Ages, those lights shining in dark-

of
t
whom the world was not

worthy — the great reformers, who
were not afraid to lift up their testi-

mony against prevailing errors and

corruptions, and boldlj i forth

from the great apostasy—-the Chris-

tian philanthropists of later I

men v ve t i I twist ha

strained them to devote them
to hlS , who

I

of true religion

who 1. in the

undo
the heavy burdens which still i

ed in ' hristian

and Libert) -
I

ry of men I 'II >w

sacred are their names ! How bright

the example which they have left us

And why ? They Hi d to i

they loved, and honored, and served

him, and counted all things but :

for the excellency of the knowledge of

his name."

The SouI'h Mother.

The child frightened in his

runs to seek his mother. .She takes

him upon her lap, and presses his

head to her bosom; and with the

tenderest words of love she looks

n upon him, and smooths his

hair and kisses his cheek, and wipe*

away his tears. And then in low

and gentle voice, she sings some
sweet descant, some lullaby of love,

and the fear fades out from his face,

and a smile ofsatisfaction plays'over

it, and at length his eyes close and
he sleeps in the deep depths and
delight^ of peace. God Almighty
is the mother, and the soul is the

tired child ; and he folds in his arms,

and dispels
:

.ts fears, and lulls it to

repose, saying : "Sleep, my darl-

ing ; sleep, It is I who watch thee."

"He giveth his beloved sleep." The
mother's arms encircle but one ; but

God clasps every j earning soul to

his bosom, and gives to it the peace

which paaseth understanding beyond
the reach of care or storm.

Children shoot arrows on no pur
• to lose them, and never so as

look where they alig : ::. But men
when thi . aim at the mark,
and go after the arr e how
near it falls. S> wicked, carnal

men, when they hav -.made,

their prayers to Almighty Qrjld, it

is but opuH operatum— \Vork done
and done with— the v have, no m .re

ird of them. But Iril-

i, when
I led

knees of their souls dart out their

. when they pour out their

requ

them ui'
:

at In

I

in tin- way 1 1 heaven, hut olim
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tor thi Companion.

Original Sketch ol the Early Ilisf orj ol the Breth-
ren.

Deab Brethren :— [nasmuch as many erro-

neous assertions have of late been made, both

public and private, concerning our early history,

some of which appeared in print and led many
to doubt whether the Old Germantown Church

indeed was the first organized, or mother church

in America.' as she was generally supposed to be.

In the different articles which appeared concern-

ing it. there is also a remarkable discrepency in

the date of its organization. Therefore, while I

am extensively known as a Church Antiquarian,

1 was requested by many to give a correct state-

ment of the bets, and thereby also endeavor to

throw a little light on the agitated question of

Feet-washing. I will threfore try to comply

through the columns of the Companion for the

information of all interested.

The first organization of the Brethren, in a

Church capacity, was at Swartzenau, in the

Province of.Witgenstein, in the year 1708, as is

well known. But they were not long tolerated

there before fiery persecutions began to rage

against them, which dispersed them to' different

parts of Europe, in hopes of finding an Asylum

of peace and safety, where they mighfc^arship

God according to the dictates of their own con-

science. But they found themselveseverywhere

disappointed; consequently about 20 families

with Peter Becker at their head, emigrated to

America in the Fall of the year 1719, from Se-

rustervin a Province of West Friesland. They

arrived at Philadelphia, and settled principally

in Germantown and its vicinity. But owing to

difficulties which occurred between them

vaere to
some
onboard of the vessel during their voya

\iu.rica, their feelings became so completely es-

tranged towards each other that for a long time

after their arrival they did not unite together for

public worship.

This sad state of things grieved a few of the

more pious and Truth-loving souls, among whom
were Peteb Becker, Johan Gomery, Balseb

Gaits, Benrich Traut, and others, who labored

indefatigably to effect a hearty reconciliation,

and succeeded, at least so far that they consent-

ed to have public worship established. Conse-

quently their first meeting was published to be

the following Sunday in October. 1 722, at the

house of Peter Becker. The next Sunday they

had it at brother Johan Gomery's, and thus they

continued alternately until the inclemency of the

winter obliged them to stop. But early in the

following spring they resumed them again, and
held them weekly at the house ol' Peter Becker,

without anything of note occurring, until about

September, when a revival took place along the

banks of the Schuylkill, occasioned, as it was
supposed, by the Hermits of the Ridge, (winch

were the remains of a defunct Beet called the

'•Woman in the Wilderness"). They heard ol'

the Brethren and visited their meetings occa-

sionally. Several of them were soon so deeply

impressed with the truth that they heard, that

they applied as candidates for baptism..

This brought the Brethren to a new test.—
For as yet they were not organized in a church

capacity, and therefore it did not become them

to observe the ordinances. Neither was there

any among them authorized to perform the rite

of Baptism. And although they had now for

awhile worshipped together, they were, after all,

not yet so completely united as they should have

been, in order to be qualified for building up a

church.

In this dilemma they cast themselves upon the

Lord with much fasting and prayer, and finally

conceded to comply with their wishes. But then

the next difficulty was : which one of the four

or five brethren should baptize them, as they

were all on equal footing, and none of them or-

dained. They therefore agreed to leave it to

the choice of the candidates, who chose Peter

Becke* to be their officiator. Then alter having

all the preliminaries happily fixed, they met to-

gether early in the morning of the 25th of De-

cember, L723, and unanimously agreed to forgive

and to lay aside every unpleasant feeling, and

from henceforth to walk together in love, and to

strive again for the union of the Spirit. Sec.—
After which they formally organized themselves

in a church capacity and installed Peter Becker

to be the officiating minister, who baptized the

applicants the same day. in the stream called

the Wisahicon. a tributary of the Schuylkill and

not far from its banks. While these were the

"first fritite" of the Brethren in America, it

might, perhaps, be a satisfaction, (to some at

least) to know their names. They were Martin

Qrnerand wife,Henricb Landesand wiH, Fried-

errich Long, and John Mayle.
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The same evening they also observed the

Love toast and Holy Communion at the house of

brother John Gomery, with 17 communicants
besides the six they had just baptized, making
in all 23. As this was the first Lovefeast

that the Brethren ever celebrated in America, I

will add the names of all those that partook of

it. They were IVter Baker, Heinrich Trant,

Jeremiah Trant. Balser Trant, 1 (enrich Holzap-
fel, Johannes Gomery, Stephan Koch, Jacob
Koch, Johannes Ilildebrand, Daniel Bitter,

George Balser Gansz, Johannes Preisz, Jo-
hannes Kaempfer, 13 Brethren. Magdalena
Trant, Anna Gomery, Maria Ilildebrand, and
Joanna Cansz, 1 sisters, making with the afore

mentioned (i.atotal of 17 brethren and (> sisters.

Thus was the first church in America organized
and all the ordinances observed on the aforesaid

25th day of December, 172:5. at the house of
brother Johannes Gomery, in (Jermantown,
Pennsylvania, six years before Alexander Mack
came to America.

This minute detail, although in the greatest
possible brevity, I hope will forever settle the

discrepency concerning the date of our organiza-
tion, and also convince brother John Price that
it was in 172:5, instead of 1729, as he maintain-
ed in several letters now before the public. I

hope also that it will satisfy brother Davy, that
the (iermantown church is mdeed not only the
mother church, but that it is also a properly or-

ganized church. Therefore 1 cannot sec win it

should be "re-organized," as he said they would
s e of these days—especially when* we consid-
er that it always -acted .so peaceably, and ]:

attempted to sow the seed of discord among oth-
er churches." We think therefore there is no
occasion for reconstruction.

T would also say in this connection that there
never teas an organized church of the Brethren
on Skippack. The little Church that worships
there now, is but ol comparatively modern ori-
gin, and is to this day only a branch of the
Church at Indian ( reck.

But to resume the subject. We find that af-

ter the brethren had thus united themselves
their meetings were, ron ned with peculi&r b]

ings, and tended to the edification ofmany,
stdl increased in numbers as well as in power,
BO that the whole n "ion .,0011 became ali\e es-

peciaUy the young and rising generation, win,.

to the great jo\ ol their parents began to walk
in the fear of the Lord, and in the love of the
Brethren.

Vs the reports of this great revival spread liu

and wide, their meetings soon became BO crowd-
ed that their largest accommodations could not
contain the people that came—many from a dis-

tance—eager to hear the word ol" truth preached
in its primitive simplicity. Consequently nu-
merous requests were made to the Brethren to

preach for them abroad, many of which were ac-

cepted, so that in the course of a few years the\
had churches established in different parts of the
country. The first and most noted of these was
Co\ entry, in Chester Co., organized Nov. 7th.

1724
; &Ephrata,in Lancaster Co. organized Nov.

12th. in the same year
; beside- -. \nal othcr> of

importance. During the lbllowing Summer
my record says they had frequent Lovefeasts, (I

Suppose Agapces) which were the means bj
which the Lord did draw many to visit them,
who became so impressed with what the saw and
heard that they afterwards joined their fraterni-

ty so that their little church grew and branched
out quite rapidly.

Meanwhile tin- persecution raged-with increas-
ing fierceness against the mother church in

Schwartzenau. which first lied to Crevfeld, from
thence to Holland, and from Holland about 30
families, with Alexander Mack at their h<

emigrated to America. They came over in the
ship Allen, under command of James Cka;
from Rotterdam, last from Qowss, a seaport on
the \. L. Bide ofthe Isle ofWight, from whence
their ship sailed July 7th, amf landed at Phila-
delphia on the Ldth of September, after a i

boisterous and perilous voyage of "i I days.—
Among them was Alexander Mack with his
three sons, Johannes. Valentine, and Alexander.
Jr.. with Hans (innde. Andreas Bony, Johan
Naas, Anthony Decrdorf, Jacob More. Ru-
dolph llarley, Johan l'eter \on I.aushe. Jacob
Bosscrt, Johannes Kipping. Jacob, Henrich, and
Christoph Kalckgloe^er, Wilhelmus Knepj
Jacob and Matheis Schneider. Johannes lYtten-
koffei, Hans and (., K, .

. K.inhard 11am-
md others. Thi> great influx o! Hivthicn
d upon thorn aosuddenly, greatlj quick* ned

the Church and .she iigthei., d n so much that in
a hort time a number of new Churches w* re or-
ganized \uiong these 1 would mention Olev
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in 1732, (m rly extinct Great Swamp iti

1733; \ unveil. \. J. in 1733; Cocolico, 1735;
White Oak L736; Little Conowago, 1738; Big

Conowago, 1
~>

! 1 : &c, &c. Although it might
be interesting to some of your readers to have
short accounts of each of these churches, with

biographical sketches of their most noted ininis-

. &c, the length of my paper already forbids

me to proceed any farther, tf requested 1 may
perhaps add more sometime hereafter; Imt shall

close lor the present with a glance at a few of

the ordinances as they were observed by the

Ancient Fathers and founders of the Church to

wit: Feet-washing, and the Imposition of hands

which 1 trust will also answer brother Ncher's

query, in Companion, page 251.

When the brethren first organized themselves

into a church, at Schwartzonau, in Witgenstein,

they were for a while somewhat undecided in re-

gard to the time when the ordinance of Feet-

washing should be observed, understanding the

words of the Evangelist : "He riscth from Sup-

per, &c"., to mean a partaken or already eaten

supper, and consequently they did not wash
Feet until after the Supper and the Breaking of

bread was accomplished. Then they washed
i'eet before they separated. But while many of

them would understand it differently they agreed

to change their manner of observing it, and in-

troduced the order of washing them between the

Supper and the Breaking of the bread as the

River Brethren and a few others still do. But
they did not observe it that way long before sev-

eral learned men who understood the original

language joined the Brethren, who contended

that in the original itmeant ^finished or prepar-

ed supper, instead of a partaken or eaten on: .

they had supposed it to mean, and therefore con-

t< oded for another change. About the same
sime iiKo appeared an Edition of the New Tes-

tament, as translated by the learned Dr. J. IT.

Keitz, which favored the same idea precisely,

consequently (hoy made another change—to

that of observing it before.- the Supper or the

breaking of bread as we siill do.

Hut notwithstanding all these changes in the

liuu of observing ii. there never was any change

that I can find, in the wodf or manner of obser-

ving it. for they were all so unanimous in fol-

lowing the plniit pattern of their Lord and Mas-
ter that it appear^ they never thought of doing

it in an;. just n> th way he did

if. And 1 am satisfied 'that it was not done in

any other way, until many years after, when
some of the later organized churches became
very large, when they did, upon several occas-

ions, observe it in the double; or plural way, to

gain time; Hut the few old Fathers -that were

then living yet, remonstrated with earnest)

against such a deviation, as I myself very well

remember yet from Peter Keyser and others.

—

But notwithstanding all their opposition against

it, the deviation still gained ground, in most all

the larger churches throughout the Brotherhood
and simply because "it was so much more con-

venient," and because it could also be accom-

plished "in so much less time." And now since

these good old Fathers have dropped off, there

has been lor a long time no opposing voice

against the deviation. Consequently it became
habitual and general, and is now so general that

many - cven Old Brethren and Bishops, (who
certainly ought to know better) will contend for

it being the old way ; when in fact it is a posi-

tive deviation—not only from our own omeient

order, but also from the plain precept and exam-

ple of our Lord Jesus Christ, who commanded
us to do even as he had done to ua

I might add almost any amount of testimony

to corroborate the above ; but while my paper

is already so long, I will only say yet that I am
told by those that were eye witnesses al the

time, that Alexander Mack and Peter Keyser

expostulated against the change and advised that

when a congregation actually was so large as to

require so much time as (they alleged) the sin-

gle action did, they should commence earlier',

that it was right and proper in all cases "sigh in

die z<il zu schicken," or, when that was not ex-

pedient, they might be performing it at two or

three different places at one and the same time;

only don't deviate from the old established or-

der, &c,

Herewith I will close, and»hope my voice

need no more be heard on the subject of 1

washing, and as 1 am only a private member,

the responsibility is not resting upon me tor do-

nating. Therefore hope 1 have cleared m)
skirt from every man's blood.

A! 11. CASSK1,
Ilarh-i/xril/r. Pa>., Au</. 11th.

Mercv and goodness alone makes usliketoGod
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The Son<j of the Sow or*.

P vlm rxxn, 0.

Q eat Husbandman, at thy command,
Wc sow thy soed with liberal hand,

—

And mindful Of tllj heavenly (all.

Onward we go, forsaking all.

On, throngb the sad and weary years,

We sow the precious seed with tears :

And stay our hearts in faith sublime,
With prospects of the harveat time.

Not lon^ shall we in sorrow go,
Not lorn; endure earth's toil and woe

;

For lie- who bids US sow and weep,
Shall call us then in joy to reap.

'Then shall the trembling mourner come.
And bind his sheaves and bear them home

;

The voice lonj; broke with si^hs shall sin-.

Till heaven with hallelujahs ring.'

Thick on the hillR of light shall stand
The gathered sheaves from every land,

While they that sow, and they that reap,
The "Harvest Home' in gTory keep.

— The Ckriatkm.—&y II. I.. II.

I'or (he Compan
Lite's Influence.

BY EMMANUEL DMBAUGH.

When at the dawn of our primeval existence

wc came forth into being and for the first time

beheld the creation of a being who has been both

omnipotent and omnipresent from innumerable

ages past wc were sensible of pain and pleasure;

and we looked out upon the things that were
passing around us, we beheld them without any
apprehension of danger, or at least we will be
permitted to say, comparatively so. We had no
knowledge of a future life of toil and sorrow ; no
fancies of joy or sorrow either in this world or

the world to come.

How happy we are at this, period of our exist-

,enoa! No knowledge of the evils of this world
of pollution and sin. What a glorious pattern

for after life! There could he nothing more de-

sirable than to live such a life ofinnocence that

each day would find us preparing lor our exit in-

to the Spirit land the same evening. . It would
be a double blessing to us. \\'e would receive

a blessing from Heaven lor the good done to

ourselves and for the influence thrown around
the rising- generation. This influence would he

a holy influence, and whenever* <>ur influence

ceases to be holy l>\ uur w ill'ul actions \\r en-

danger our future happiness—disregard the

christian dut) of living a life of holiness, and (bi>

feil our promise of beavenLj reception. The
lives of the young are greatly influenced l»\ tin-

conduct of those around them. The action

the men of ,m\ < •oinmuuit \ , no inatti r how un-

seemly the) appear, are noticed by the young,
and to a considerable extent imitated by them.

How indispensably necessary it is, then, I'm- the

influence which we exert upon those around us,

to he a holy influence. It matters not whether
in our own temporary habitation or wandering
in remote parts of this probationer) sphere, our

deeds should play in strict harmony with our

fiii tli in the gospel of Christ inculcated through
the agency of the Holy Spirit. This process will

change our simple belief in Christ and his Word
into a <j( uiiiin faith which is God's seal of appro-

bation, and then we neednotfoar the result with
reference either to our personal influence over
the world or our acceptance in Heaven. It is

true that we still commit sin through weakness
and ignorance yet when in dieprocess ofattemp-
ting to avoid every evil we unintentionally com-
mit wrong we will through the grace, media-
tion and atoning blood ofChrist receive remission
and find acceptance with all the sanctified Saints

in Heaven. The; actions of those around us
may have a more pleasing appearance, in the

eyes of the world, than our own and wo may he-

come very unpopular in the world, but what
does' all this amount to when considered in i

Uection with the fact that we have done our du-
ty and have become popular in Heaven, It mat-
ters not in what trade or profession we are en-
gaged, we should never loose sigh; of the object
of our existence. If we believe that wo are in

the world to glorifyGod can we consistently claim that \\>-

will come under the promises of the Gospel, and vet
practice those things which are not consistent wu.
word and the object for which we live ? \
glorify God is out business we most honor bin in ev
erythiug we do. We must honor him on the farm
in the shop as well as at the altar : while in tl

trading or doing business with a fellon || as
when engaged In imploring-divine aid, Let us, tl

not forget our calling, but act out the great drai
life in its proper colors and as in continuous succt
we follow one another in leaving the StAgo we \\ii

:

,

^' r »*' h we have acred
our parte.

Pi

I .\i'u.ii:\. i — Doi;s ,\p, ii, iu e tench
ll.irtil) evi i. ii I the we
inn hundred perhaps. Icon- h\ experience

; the
remaining ninety-rone feo on ix'ptatin
hluntf is. and tolU.wn or rlis] .. or

C\ im that have :dread\ corI them di
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From tin American Christian Review.

A Voice on Fccma-liin^ from
lttilcigh, W. Vit.

lim. Franklin:— A
-. t ho above subject la

receiving considerable notice In this taction,
i give me room In the Review to of-

fer a few thoughts to the churches .' 1 have
two objects in view—the first Is to separate
feet-washing from the Communion; the
let I'-.nl to ahOW that it is not a church ordi-
nance. I hope the novelty of the things
which I shall offer will not prevent a care-
ful examination before they arc rejei

In order to occupy as small a si

hall condciisi: my thoughts, I fear, i<i

trity.

I understand from the New Testament
thai Ihcre arc tWO BUppaTS—the lust was

a Bethany two days before
the Passover, the Other was eaten in JerUSS-

the night of his betrayal. There are
two departures—one from each of those sup-
pers. John record- both—the first goiug
in me is recorded in the 14th chapter and
last verse, the second going out Is recorded
In the I8tb chapter and 1st verse. Judas
was pointed out at each of those suppers—at
the supper in Bethany, where feet were
washed, by dipping a morsel and giving it to

him. Notice, also, at this time there was no
Inquiring among the disciples, '-Is it I, is it

I I" Judas was pointed out in Jerusalem by
the Inquiry, and by Jesus Baying, "'It is he
that dippeth his hand with me in the dish."
There are two cock crowlngs—one at feet-

washlng in Bethany, the other on the night
that Jesus was betrayed. These two erow-
ings are distinguishable by „hc first is as to
lime, indefinite,* the second by limiting the
time of crowing to this nlirht. Peter was
told twice that he would deny his Lord—the
lirst time at feet-washing, where the time of
the cock's crowing is left indefinite, i

ond time in Jerusalem, where the crowing is

limited to this night. A few thoughts on
these two will close the present communica-
tion.

The supper in Bethany Jesus calls it my
!<iblc. thus distinguishing it from the supper
in Jerusalem, after which Jesus took the
cup, saying, "This cup is the New Testa-
ment in my blood." This supper is stated

by Paul in'these words, "He took the cup
after he had supped." Here the supper of
Luke and the supper of Paul must be one.

and the same thin 1,', anil constituted no part
of the Passover, but a distinct thing, which
thing is the LorU'6 supper. After the supper
where Je6us washed his disciple's feet John
records five chapters of revelations, tcaeh-

ad prayer. After the supper in Jeru-
Bajem all that was said or done, so far as re-

corded, was to sinir the hymn. The first

-upper was before the feast of the Passovenj
the second was after. Judas went out fn

the first and sold his Lord. He went <

from the second and delivered him *p. AIT
. loo, perfectly harmonize with

count given by John, and that given by
Matthew and Mark. John records in his ac-

count no Passover, nor no supper, or sup-
ping of the cup. It also forever separates

rushing from the communion as the

Tunkcrs have it, and leaves it in Bethany
' wo da '

i be Passover. It also leaves

it in the family where it was instituted, and
where Paul placed It when he wrote to the

"hureb in Corinth, among; the other good
works of a family, such as bringing up chil-

etc. Bring feet-Washing into the
!i, and you divide the body of Christ

*My opinion Is the cock never crowed from
the flrit supper till the night of the second.

into male and female, and it is no pica or es-
cape from this consequence, to tell us the
males and females occupy different Beats in

the communion, while in feet-washing a
brother cannot in decency wait on a Bister,

but in the latter he does and can. with all

propriety, do so. 1 know my thoughts are
badly clothed, and in some confusion, y. t I

hope that some brother will see the points
aimed at, and will, from the hints given,
rive us a char view of those thin
tic forever the subject of feet-washing in the
congregation. I hope our Tunker friends
will be brought to see their error of joining
it with the Communion;

C. Cubits.

Comment.
The writer of the above says, "i

have two objects in view— tho first

is to seperate feet-washing from the

communion, the second to show that

it is not a church ordinance. I hope
the novelty of the things which I

sholl offer will not prevent a careful

examination before they are rejec-

ted." I ha\e "carefullj examined"
the above article, and find it to con-

tain but little more than bare asser-

tions. The writer says, there were
"two suppers," and "two depart-

ures." "John records both—the

first going hence is recorded in the

17th chapter and last verse, the sec-

ond going out is recorded in the

18th chapter and 1st verse." Let
us look at these passages. John 14
13. "But that the world may know
that I love the Father ; and as the

Father gave me commandment,
even so I do. Arise let us go
hence." John 18, 1. "When Je-

sus had spoken these words, he went
forth with his disciples, over the

brook Cedron &C." Now where is

there any "going out" in this verse?

No where. The "going out" was
from the supper recorded in the 13th

chapter of John, and the conversa-

tion recorded in the 15th and 10th,

chapters, and the prayer in 17th

chapter occured between the place

i£f eating the supper recorded by

John 13th chapter, and the brook

Cedron. Then "when he had spo-

ken these words he went with his

disciples over the brook Cedron,"

not out the brook Cedron as C. Cur-

tis would have us believe.

Again, "Judas was pointed out

at each of those suppers— at the

supper in Bethany, where feet were

washed, by dipping a morsel and

giving it to him." Who told you
sir, that this was done "in Bethany?'

The Evangelists do not. The sup-
per recorded by John 13th chapter,
is indentified with tbe supper in

Jerusalem, by the following facts.

At the supper recorded by Matt.
26th chapter, the Traitor was made
known. As also Mark 14th chap.
And John 13th chapter, the traitor

was made known. At the supper
in Jeruselem, recorded by .Mathew
and Mark, Peter's denial was predic-

ted. Also John 13th chapter. The
same Mathew, Mark, and John, all

three, recorded the supper in Beth-
any and the circumstances that oc-

cured there. See Mathew 26: 6—
11., Mark 14: 3—7. John 12: 1,

9. And neither of them say one
word about feet-washing in that fon

nection.

Mathew, Mark ,and John, all three

record the supper at Jerusalem.

—

See Mathew 26 : 20. Mark 14 : 17
and John, 13th chapter. And
inasmuch as John wrote last,

he wrote, as some say, "a supple-

ment." and therefore writes of "feet-

washing," which was omitted by
the other Evangelists. But feet-

washing was performed in Jerusa-

lem, ajd not in Bethany as the con-

nected circumstances plainly show.

Again, "The first supper was be-

fore the feast of the Passover, the

second was after." The first sup-

per, that in Bethany, truly was "be
fore the feast of the Passover?" Jc

sus was crucified on the 14th day of

the month AJdb, or Nisan, and loth

day of the same month the "fasting"

began. For surely they could not

feast upon the Lamb before it was
slain, or killed. It was killed on

the 14th and eaten on the 15th of

the month. Jesus died on the cross

on the 17th about the ninth hour

;

and this was the time the Lamb was

to be slain, according to the law of

Moses. For the antitype always

filled the type.

The fifteenth day of the month
Abib was always on ecclesiastical

Sabbath. The next day after Jew?
was crucified was a "Sabbath day."

called by the Jews "a high day.

"

hit 1*J: 31. The day Jesus

was crucified was "the preparation"

for the feast of the Passover. John

19: 14. And it was the prepera-
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tion of the Passover, and about the

sixth hour." Now how oould

cat the "second supper, after the

!'• -:«st of the Passover?" When the

scriptures teaoh plainly that lie died

on the "preparation" day. Did he

eat the "second sapper" after lie

was dead '.'

My friend < 'urtis says he has

•'two objects in view." If he ac-

complished the ttro, he certainly ac-

complished three, for he separated

the two suppeis so far apart, that lie

would have Christ to eat the second

alter he was dead.

Again, our Essayist says his re-

marks "forever separate feet-wash-

ing from the communion as the Tan-

kers have it, and leaves it in Beth-

any two days before the Passover.

It also leaves it in the family where

it was instituted, and where Paul

placed it when he wrote to the

church in Corinth, among the other

giod works of that family, such as

bringing up children, etc." In

which of Paul's Epistles to the

'church at Corinth" does he place

feet-washing with other good works?

I confess I have not found it.

—

This must be one of our author'

s

novelties." Our Essayist fays, to

save space "I condense my thoughts

I fear, to obscurity." Whether
condensing causes obscurity or not,

I cannot determine, but I am quite

certain there is much obscurity in

!ns language. And not only "ob-

scurity," but plain mifiN

tion, as we have shown above.

—

And in conclusion I will say, thai,

as one of those he is pleased to

call "Tankers," 1 cannot '"sec" any
"error" in joining feet-washing to

the supper and communion. But
be has committed a fatal "error'' in

his effort to "separate" them. I

hope this may show (J. Curtis, and
who believe as ho docs, their

"error;" ^ oars Ibr the truth.

.1. WISE.

l'alicure uiid KimlncMa.

\\ hat a rich gem WO do p

we have so completely wbdued self-

ish natu. be patient

and kind. XeS if we has

furtitud ft to llVi ' rol

ourselves, and always speak kindly,

we certainly have obtained some-

thing entirely worthy of admiration

a prize of priceless value. Many
1, if we would be more patient

and think a few moments before

speaking, we would save touching

tive feelings ofthose around
OS, and many times if we would

show our kindness by speaking soft-

ly a few gentle words, to the down-

cast one, we would send a brilliant

light to the centre of the heart that

would be as dazzling and prove to

be as much refreshing as the brill-

iant rays ot the sun when she burst-;

forth in all her splendor from under

the dark terrific clouds that have

just | assed over us. Sometimes a

few kind words do more good than

we might suppose : they often make
good impressions that are lasting,

and such impressions are engraven

on the heart with indellible substance

and cannot be erased. Patience

begets patierice, and "kindness be

gets kindness." Kindness will sure-

ly subdue the most hard-he

enemy, and cause the strongest

heart to become a sensitive one. 1

think if that pure love exist be-

tween us that should exist, we
would all try to exercise patience

and kindness as much as possible.

There is nothing more becoming in

the christian than patience and
kindness. It is a perfect ornament.

Especially should we be kind to our

parents who have patiently nourish-

e 1 us until we were ab'e to nourish

Ives. 1 fear if we are not kind

and obedient to our parents that we
are trampling on the fifth command
ment. *

'»'. e can never recom]

them, but we can honor, and be

kind to them. Parent-' should al<o

be kind to their children, for it will

d»> much more good than harshness.

A kind word will fill the place ot a

and then

1 feeling all the while.

Rather s] eatingly than in a

commanding tone. "A kind i

n if it

trilling one, !

to the I.
I

:

liming

.

we should

toward the errmg brother

Why not wait a little while longer,

and try to give some strengthening

nourishment and encouragement.

—

i> • - we would often save the

erring one from being cast off.—© ©
Why should we not be as patient as

was the dresser of a certain vine-

yard, who prevailed on his master
to .-['are the fruitless tree one year,

that he might nourish it. It ap-

peals he wished to make n.-e of kind

or mild treatment before harshness.

We should often read the sixth and

seventh verses of the thirteenth

chapter of Luke. They are full of

loveliness anil richness. These two
verses surely do express mock.

—

We are hardly able to decern their

rich meaning. We all have many
trials and troubles to contend with

while traveling "through this ws
howling wilderness," but letu-; even

try to bear up under them with pa-

tience,' and not become angry, or if

we should be provoked to auger, let

us close our lips tightly until we
can speak kindly as becoineth us as

heirs with Christ.

REBECCA LYON.
Hudson, 111.

Marble-playing copper pitching,

chess and checkers, fox and
g

are often stepping stones to the

gaming table. Many of the most

dissolute, degraded, and miserable,
an I abandoned, dace their first mov-
ing steps ruin-ward toward billiard

playing, the chess board, or v, hat is

eraoueoulv termed an innocent same
at card-.

.How, t len, can par

ly religous paj Bsktentlj

init their children to engage in them?
is lost, wor<e than lost, juec-

golden moments, for which
Cud will i aunt. \

oscience, a callous h

a turning away from the

hie to 'he
|

.Mi. ia sure to

ipany th< r or

•

1 are
publicly advocating these time kilkrn
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Tin* « luiri/j Sermon.
i

I ^al wltblQ
I to the man

.1 trimi his lip''

- i « I eloquent

\pp.al--. ill. ii ofi would r in*e n 11

• it i'h. in H. •
. and 1 1 1 ; i i > a

breast
\s ,,• - If in tender sympathy.

\% i~ the poor—the auflfrrni

he thai cODsldcrcth the
i
o

The pri I
i
and then in i

i\ and glit'rtug vl

: Want, and w --. »nd

Ail I. inching,

a .

inv .-in eye

1
i
nu-

ll. -i.

jit I. and have they any

Within the limits ol'n town thai builds

ibis, where the poo.- man
would dare to enter lest he might soil

wrltri6on-oushioned sents Mid covered.

poou»

methl
i back, whene'er thay

caught
ofthls stained and jrj

Throogh which raya of "dim, relit

ate: that pealing organ, with
those choral songs

hireling throats would oau6e the

sh.IV ring
|

mder and In sore amaze :

i away, mattrinke I hear
kingly palace,

vvl.

md nol'c keep their august court.

And where the rich and beautiful do hold

Ir nightly festival, while n

.my languor sheds o'er all

inot lm thai I hey

ofllim who bad not where to

lav

Hi- tired and aching head, nv.d who expired

lvnry's rugged hight for erring man.

dthe humble poor-'-bh ' m

Once more : "'The poor—the ,-iek—the

nhiv'ring

Under Great and heavy Afilioi ion.

Since "man is Inirii unto trouble,

: I, ' Job 5 : 7,

and Ad.mi lias - 1 on all his

r&ce tlu* tad inheritance of. calamity

in their way to death, it will certain-

ly be prudent and necessary that

tould all expect to :

trials and afflictions: and that w.
reader, whoever WB are, should be

. . oriu to gird on ten- armor,

and pot ourselves in a posture to

encounter those trials which will

fall to our lot as a man and a ( bria-

tian. Prepai e ourael • to r scoive

our afflictions, and to endure them

in a manner agreeable to both these

characters. La this view, when we

hers nndertbe bur4en, consid-

er how possible it is that we may be

called out- to the very same difficul-

ties, or to others "iqual to them, and

put our soul as in the place of theirs.

Thiuk how we could endure the

load under which they lie, and en-

deavor at once to comfort them, and

to strengthen otic own heart, or

rather pray that (rod would do it.

—

And observing how liable mortal life

is to -
- let us moderate

our expectations from it, raise our

. and form our

schemes of happinoaS only i'or that

world where they cannot bo disap-

pointed ; in the meantime, blessing

Uod that our prosperity is_ lengthen-

ed out thus far, find ascribing it to

special pro.idence that we continue

so long unwounded, when so many

showers of arrows are. Hying around
ifort them;" U3 ftBfJ B0 man them

And as he raised hie arm aloft, as ii'
•

, . ,
" . . i

f|
'i

;
v

,-,, and unction to his word,.. 00 the right lianu ami 0UU1C II

rouud hte neck did a When at length ur tl

Snld&'S * it certain!) the Brs)

Ll be had—a tear."' hour in wlncU an altliCtion seizes us,

: -Why ha\- v., ;.n> p.i..r( we realize the baud of <jod in it,

ticj in v. ml i

• ; U1 ,i l ortC not the view of him in any

. which m prov-

jh of wealth t>d the immediate occasion. Let it

be our first care to "humble our-

,vs under the mighty hand of

Men, i. that he may cXalt lls Ui ,i,l °

Hi- i

\V I
Ifts

his hand with patience, to glorify

me by a submission to bis will

and to fall in with the gracious de-

sign of bis visitation, as well as to

wait the issue of it quietly, whatso-

ever the event may be.

Now that "patience may have its

perfect work," James 1 : 4, re-

flect frequently, and deeply, upon

your own unworthiness and sinful-

ness. Consided how often every

mercy has been forfeited, and 3ve-

rv iud'inent deserved. And con-

8ider, too, how long the patience or

God hath born with us, and bow
wonderfully it is still exerted to-

wards us : and indeed not only his

patience, but his bounty too. Afflic-

ted as we are—for I speak to our-

now as being actually under

the pressure—we survey our re-

maining mercies, and are sensible of

them. Make the supposition of

their being removed. What if God
should stretch out his hand against

us, an.l add poverty to pain, or

pain to poverty, or the loss of friends

to both, or the death of surviving

friends to that of those whom we

are now mourning over; would not

the wound be more grievous': A-

dore bis goodness that this is not

. let OS take heed lest our

untbankfuiuess should provoke him

to multiply our sorrows. Consider

also the need we have of discipline,

how wholesome it may prove to our

souls, and what merciful designs

our heavenly Father has in all

the corrections be sends upon his

children.

Nay, I will add, that in conse-

quence of all these considerations,

it may well be expected, not only

that we should submit to our afflic-

tions, as what we cannot, avoid, but

that we should sweetly aciiuiesce in

them, and approve them ; that we

should not only justify, but glorify

God in sending them; and that we

should glorify him with our hearts,

and with our lips too. Think not

h

An h rearei
. :

i prcHci, the gospel-wi »8t in all that

^Be things
y tu>

praises unsuitable on such an occa-

(•>. Own that "he i
sion ; nor that praise alone t

ruught upon
|

suitable which] takes its rise from re-

| that in all maiuing co,u ;

but know, that it

... .... not only to be thankful

in our afflictions, but to be thankful

on account of them.

I

ii our innmiti

Let us b> -d to bear
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God himself has said, "la i

fcnina give thanks" I Thess. 5: 18;
and lie has taught hi atfl to

say, ' we glory in tribu-

lation." Rom. 5 :

tain it is that to true believer-

tiona are tokens of divine mercy ;

for "whom the Lord loveth he chas«

tcneth, and bCOUTgeth
whom he receiveth," with peculiar

and distinguishing endearment.—
Ileb. 12 : G. 11 we view our pres-

ent afflictions in this light, chi

meats of love, then let our own
heart say, whether love does not de-

mand praise. Think within ourself,

it is thus that Hod is making me
conformable to his own son; it is

thus that he is training me up far

complete glory, Tims be kills my
corruptions; thus be strengthens my
graces; thus he is wisely contriving

to bring me nearer to bin

to ripen me for tile honors of his

enly kin ;dom. Lt i; for i

son if n - ! be, that 1 am in beavi-

: 1 l'eter, 1 : 6, and he surely

n what that need is, better than
1 can pretend to teach him, and
knows what peculiar good he is gra-
ciously intending for me by it.--

This tribulation "shall work pa-

tience, and patience experience, and
experience" a more assured "hope;"
even; a hope which- shall not make
ashamed, while the love of <•

shed abroad in my heart, R >m. f> :

3, ;">, and shines through my afflic-

tion*, like the sun through a gentle

Hiding cloud, darting in light

upon the shade, and mingling fruit-

i ith weeping.
it be then our i are.

while we thus look on our aiilie

whatever it may he, as coming from
the ban 1 of God, to improve it to

the purposes for which it wa
so improve it, let

•o n to know what
:i up

all tl.

d, and him who I ath

ed it," .\i

t we ]||.:

i
..si' \m- houl I,

id our
I

that I

.

ries, thai •.. inn act

this, call in the hel]

118 friend^, an 1
|

; ally of

?, but their advice too, a

le design of provider!

and encourage them freely to teU us

things whjcl ir minds
apon this bead. And if Buch aq

them to touch
upon Bome of the imperfections of
our character and conduct wesbould
loo'; upon it as a great token of

their friendship, and take it no
ly patiently, hut lly. It

e9 hui ill become a chri

any time,
|

monitions : ami least of all does it

becomes him, when the rebuki

his heavenly father are upon him.

ought rather to se< k admonitions

such a time ;.-; this, and volunta-

rily offer his wounds to

by a faithful and ^ki) li'ul hand.
i when, by one means or

am iit to di-

rect us in tin' meaning and i ;

of such dispensatii ns, we should
take hied, that we do not, in any
degree, "harden ouiself fle;ain>*t

!, and walk contrary to him."
Lev. 26 : 27. Obstinate n
bance to the apprehended design of

any providential stroke, i- inexpn
ibly provoking to him. Let us

ourselves, therefore, to an immedi-
ate reformation of what lis*

cover admifls, and abor to Irani the
ons of greater

sioii to God's will, •: re calm
indifference to the world, of a clo

to divine conver
to the view-' of an approaching in-

visible state. And whatever i

tieuiar proportion or i nd-

ence we may observe between •

or that circumstance in our
(ion and our former trail

ll to

liar an
|

it we ii,

be
oui frequent < mployme '. let

aid

IAUT.
/ /

Hon should we Anoint fhe SivU ?

In the epistl

1 : '1- any sick among \ ou ':

him call for the e the chur* h

:

and let them pri

him with oil in 'the nan.

d." This injunction by the a

tie should be carried out in this our
d iy and tim

Bui i i> in regrad to

phrasa : "ii-

.

ceremony as we have ii in th •

: "In t,

.

rit," ]•.

•lie

tisn .

claim that

ir, they Bi«

ior. M.v.tii. 28 i; . _ .

I would
ren who can betu r

ta and at
, lor in-

forma ti

Uii- for -

I k.

.

Q

i

houl I use I : In

the
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MISCELLANEOUS.
S|>«-uK Low.

following excellent binl

mother! we find in the New York
Chroniale. Tkej illy appro-

priate for? fathers, and all others who
ut' or arc brought in

contact with children :

I know -
. well mult ami

handsomely furnished, where it is

not pleasant to ho even a visitor.

—

Sharp angry tones resound through

them from morning till night, and

the influence is as contagi ins as

measles, and much more to be dread-

ed in a household. The children

catch it, and it lasts for life, an in-

curable disease. A friend has such

neighbor within hearing of her

bouse when doors and windows are

open, and even Poll Parrot has

caught the tune, and delight- in

screaming and scolding, until she

'•een sent into the country to

improve her habits. Children catch

- tones quicker than parrots,

and it is a much more mischievous

habit. When mother sets the ex

ample, you will scarcely hear a

pleasant word among the children

in their plays with each other.—
j

Yet the discipline of such a family

is always weak and irregular. The

children expect jest so much scold-

ing before they do anything they

are hidden, while in many a home

where the low firm tone of a mother,
j

a decided look of her steady eye
|

is law, they never think of disobedi-

. either in or out of her sight.

Oh, mother, it is worth a great

deal to cultivate that "excellent

thing in women," a loir, sweet voice.

ire ever so much tired by

the mischievous or wilful pranks'

of the little ones, speak low. It

will he a great help to you, even to
|

trv tone patient and cheerful, if yon

not wholly succeed. At..

makefl ybn wretched, and your chil-

dren also. Impatient, angry tones

never did the heart good, but pun

ty of evil. Read a1,

f them, and remember he

with an inspired pc-n. xou

. not have the I r them

that they lighten your burdens any,

they only make them ten times

r. For your own as well as

lor your children's sake, learn to

speak low. They will remember
that tone when your head is under

the willow S . to, would the;

member a harsh and angry \ 'ice.

—

Which legacy will you 1 ive to

your children ? - The Household.

The saint tined by the

Spirit under their WOS . sup-

ported by him onder their troubles

;

recovered by him when they are un-

der spiritual li -.-istcd by Him
in all their conflicts with their spir-

itual enemies, till they enter the king-

don? of eternal rest.

As you would be lovely in the sight

of God try to be < hrist like. ' er-

tainly it is the spirit of Christ with-

in yon which onlv can make vou
lovely ; the more you resemble him

in holiness, the more will you mani-

fest of true excellence ; and the more
frequent and spiritual your commun-
ion with t hrist, the more of the love-

liness of Christ will he stamped upon

your spirits, changing you into the

same image, from glory to glory-

SkepSieiaai Conquered.

A uiXKNT writer i'i the follo.wing

sentences exhibits where lies that

forco of Christianity whii h lives thro'

long centuries :

I was a skeptic, but this scene

discovered a new world of thought

to me. For afterward, as I travel-

ed on my lonely way eastward, I

never saw a church in the little vil-

lages that were stationed tKrty

miles apart, with no intervening civi-

lization,but the thougl I 'What

is this Man that he can do these won-

deiful things'.'' Voltaire's sneers,

the argun I lume, the ribaldry

of Paine, vanished like matinal mist

in the effi rt bo n ply. For

ty generations have come and gone,

crop after crop of men have been

reaped by the mower death, since in

an obscure and lonely village of a

remote and despised province afthe

Roman empire, a babe was

I

1 parents were

h peasants ; a oarpen

who without culture, without social

position, without political power, ut-

tered words that have ever since

moulded the lives of the greatest,

the most powerful, the best the wis-

est, aye and the vilest also, of the

most enlightened continents of the

world. History, tince this young
man died, has been a mere record

of struggles either to assist or resist

his dominion, lie left no written

word ; and yet the human race has

1 before the reports of his say-

y the way sides of Galilee and

the deserts of Judea, to a group of

fishermen and crowds of the despised

of the earth. I never saw a church

in these frontier settlements without

feeling a sense of awe as I thought

of the origin of the religion rt rep-

resented. Scenes like these and

thoughts like opened the heart to

reply, in the words of earnest,Peter,

Thoo art the Christ, the Son of the

living God.' "—Sd.

Mistake* about Religiou.

I cannot speak of religion but I

must lament that, among so many
pretenders to it, so few understand

what is means ; some placing it in

the understanding, in orthodox no-

tions and opinions ; and all the ac-

count they give of their religion is

that they are of this* or the other

persuasion and have joined them-

selves to one of these many sects

•vhen into Christendom is most un-

happily divided. Others place it in

the outward man, in a constant

course of external duties, and a mod-

el of performance ; if they live peac-

ably with their neighbors, keep a

temperate diet, observe returns of

worship, frequenting the church and

their closet, and sometimes extend

their hands to the relief of the poor.

they think they have sufficiently ac-

quitted themselves. Others again

put all religion in the affections, in

rapturous heats and ecstatic de-

votion, and all tney aim at is to pray

with passion, and think of heaven

with pleasure, and to he affected

with those kind and melting expres-

sions wherewith they court the Sa-

viour, till they persuade themselves

that they arc mightilj in love with

him : and from I

-reat confidence of their

which they esteem the chief ofohrinn
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tian graces. Thus are those things

which have an;. lance 04 pie-

ty, and at the best are but means
of obtaining it, frequently mistaken
for the whole of religion ; nay some-
ti:nes wickedness and vice protend
to th it name. There are too many
christians who would conseoiate
their vices, and . hallow their cor-

rupt affections ; whose rugged hu-

mor and Bullen pri le must puss for

christian severity ; whose fierce

vfath and hitter rage against their

enemies must be called holy zeal

;

whose pendancy towards their supe-

riors, or rebellion against their gov-

ernors, most have the name of chris-

tian courage and resolution.— The

of (rod in the Soul of Man.
Four iiui>OK*ibl«' Things.

First, to escape trouble U.y run-

ning away from duty. .Jonah once
made the experiment ; but he soon
found himself where all his imitators

will in the end find themselves.

—

Therefore, manfully meet and over-

come the difficulties and trials to

which the post assigned you by
God's providence exposes you.

Second, to become a Christian of

strength and maturity without un-

dergoing severe trials. What fire

is to gold, that is affliction to the

believer. It burns up the dross
and makes the gold shine forth with

unalloyed lustre.

Third, to . form an independent
character except when thrown upon
one's own resources. The oak in

the middle of the forest, if surround-
ed on every side by trees th'at shel

ter and shade it, runs up tall and
sickly

; but away from its protec-

tors, and the first blast will over-

turn it. Bat the same tree, grow-
ing in the open field where it is con
tinually beat upon by the temp
becomes its own protestor. .So the

man wl. tpelled to rely on Ins

ODD resources forms an indepen
dene; of chat which he

dd not otherwise have attain

Fourth, to bo I growing man-
when 3 ou look to your post lor in-

fluence, instead of bringing intlu-

your post Therefore,
|

fer rather to olimb up bill with diffi

eulty, than to roll down with in.

rious ea

No Wonder.
A young man a I recently execu-

ted at Newport. Kentucky, for bur-

gulary and murder. In his last

speech on tin .lie said : "Mv
father was a ch'Jich member, and so

waajpy mother, but they never gave
me any advice. Tiicv went to church
every Sabbath, but they left

religion at the church They nev-

er explained t , us the doctrines of

ible." If the dying testimo-

ny of that young man was true it

not only explains his own sad' histo-

ry, but should he accepted as .

emn rebuke by thousands of Chris-

tian parents in the land. No won-
der their religion becomes a subject

of mockery, when the child never
marks any evidence of their regard
for its solemn truths, beyond bare
profession. In the church they pro-

to believe that their children

have souls, yet they utterly neglect

their salvation. If the fosjee of this

argument which our fallen nature
so promptly grasps, is overcome by
the efforts of the minister, it ia a won-
derful affair. Were the parents de-

liberately to concentrate all their in-

fluence on the mind of the child to

efface every good impression made
upon it, they would employ no
means more effectual than profound
indifference. With what silent, vet
mighty energy, is this force being
applied to the hearts of many boys
and girls in the land ! Their pa-

rents belonging to the church—go
to preaching on sundav— look
emu. ;md that is all. The example
of their week days lives make their

children hypocrites or infidels. B I

ter have a mil] stone fastened around
our necks and be cast into ti.'

than t or children sav when
they die: -Mv parents belonged to

the church, but never were en
interested in my

in my soul."
— Ti l

Tin- lt<-ilfiu.-r ., Nolilu.le.

In order ao kn m the lov<

t, we ma
.

(Jed ! what faith in kratfa !

6olitudo for his followers ! The last

point was manifested in his coun-
sels addressed to them, and his

j.ravers offered for them. For all

ciples he prayed, and for Pe-
ter in particular. In the psalms

c have the words which he us-

ed, an which he urg-
ed : and these have respect to his

people in air . [ark how be
describe! his people: ••Them •

wait on Thee." These would be the
fruit of his sorrows and death
without these there would be no wait-

ing on God, bnt a -turning every
one to his own way."' Waiting
souls are worshipers. Such love
God's character, come to bis throne,
desire his bles-ih^s. seek to do his

will, and aim at his glory.

It is implied that they would be
tired and tempted. Some things
connected with Christ and his,course
would be used by the enemy to dis-

courage them. Hope would be de
ferred, patience tired, and
for a time seem in vain. Evil would
be felt within, evil aiound would
abound, and the enemy say, "Where
is now thy God ':" Let those who
are thus exercised still wait on God.
He who died for them still lives to

plead their cause, and protect their

souls. He u<es these words still

with the Father, "For my sake ;"

and "Him the Father l;eareth

alway." "God for Christ's sake,
hath forgiven us ;" and for his sake
• : I r 1 will gin that which is

good: s> that all who wait on him
shall be numbered among the "bloes-
ed, who ure not offended in him."

Faith Working bi . . —All
true and lively faith | t«

;

and thus that "heavenly light M
vehicle of heat. - bi this

. true faith ha- a ten

Uw pr •

1 true

affections, and t
1

tor the benel :h.
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;

I ' T.u.rrv.—Let a man,

then, say, My L •use is lure in the

he culture of the couu
try : an eating house and

for tra\ . but it

shall be much more. 1 ;

(> excellent wife ! not to cumber
\ ourself •

t a rich din-

a who
alighted at our gate,' i

I ember made reSdy at too

grei t :i cost. These things, if they

ia in. they can get for a

dollar ar any village. But let this

see, i f he will in your looks,

'.>• accent and behavior, and

. your thought

and v. ill, that which he cannot at

any village or city, and -which he

will travel fifty miles and dine

ly and sleep hard in order to

'1. Certainly, let the board be

spread and let the bed be rlr

for the traveler ; but let not the em-

phasis of hospitality lie in these

things. Honor to the house where

they are simple to the verge of hard-

ship, 30 that there the intellect ia

awake and sees the laws of tha uni-

verse. Th» soul worships truth and

love: honor and courtesy l\>\v into

all the deeds.

—

Enter

Books.

Give us a house furnished with

books rather than a gorgeous array

of"furniture, beyond the wants of the

inmates. Both, if you can, but

books at any rate. Think of the

m ntal torture you must undergo, to

\eial days in a friend's

and hunger for something tfi

read, while you are treading on

pets, and fitting down on

luxurious chairs, and sleeping upon

if one were bribing your

sake of cheating your,

1. ire the win

tin »ul looks out. A

without books is like a room

without win V book is good

It is full of.com

without loqu It talks to you,

not through the ear, bul ier,

times, more desirable way.

the spirit we

cu peevishman, is

like a thorn hedge, sure to prick

some one.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tjri.'t Citj < pt 1 :s«S.

CO WW ESpON D E NC E.

dfrotn
all part

Minutes of last Annual Meet-

ing, in German, may be had, at 15

per single copy, or one dol-

lar per dozen, by addressing I!..I.

Kurtz, Covington, Ohio.
—

—

*+

The > K Medical
BOB \V-mix will begin their

Sixth Annual Term of twenty weeks,

at their new College in Twelfth

Street, corner of I Avenue,
the first Monday in November. For
Announcements, giving full particu-

lars, address, with stamps, the Dean,

Mrs. C. B.. LoziBR, M. D., or tbe

Secretary, Mrs. C. F. WjJLLS. Bcrx

730, In'/Y.
-•-* —

—

Announcements.

I
KICT MhiKTP

District of Iowa State, in Marshall Co.,

on tlic 24tb i
- iber.

District of Southern IlHm on Co.

on rlie 18th of Qotober.
LOVEFEASTS.

In the Marsh Creek branch, Adams Co.,

ptember Bftth, 8 o'clock. P. M.
In the Somerset branch, Merecr Co., Mo.,

September :J0th. and October l>t. .

In the Coon River branch, Guturii

Iowa, October :)\ d and
In the Indian Creek branch, M

Iowa. Scpti •

At the Rush Creek meeting-house, i

.... m,i.. Octol cr 3rd and 4th.
oil Co.

>!,!.. I

1

and 6th.

At i

'
. toberaetb.

In thi

and 30th.

In the Guthrie '

in the Shelby I

.

\t brother Bamuel ffonb

No; tli of Fonti

11th.

I all ('<>.. rowa, Beptcmber 26th and

27th. .

l,i i; auch, Armstrong
pt, l-t and 2nd.

publish a Com-
, to be held on the 22ud ol'

iber, in Gnmdy Co., lov.

- miles
of Mar-
tended

to the Brotherhoo peelally minlster-

Hevkt P. Strickler.

Brother Behty; The brethren assembled
in church council concluded to bold a l.bve-

,ord willing, in i! . • Creek

I Co., Ohio, on Thin
it. A gi neral invitation i-

lly to the ministering breth-
ren. Nl< ;

/;,-./ ice that we
intend to hold a Communion Meeting, the

Lord B

I

•

.M. Wc I'M' ml a .general invitation to the

cially to the minister-

ing brethn
I del' of 111'

.LY.

We intend holding a Lovefeast

near Bristolville. 11 miles, North of

Warren, in Trumbull Co., Ohio,

(Lord Willing) on the 1st day of

October. Those coming by way of

Railroad, will please inform brol

John Strom, Bristol, Trumbull Co.,

Ohio, to meet them the day before

at Warren. A general invitation is

extended. Brother I'. •). Brown's

presence is desired at that meeting,

and as many more as feel to be with

us. JOHN NICHOLSON.
<ltrie, Ohio.

On Frot-washiug.

The brother who wrote tbe article

in Co,. . has extended

liberty to reason together concern-

ing the practice of feet washing.

—

Therefore I feel it my duty to con-

sider the subject with my dear breth-

ren. I think we can fill the exam-

ple ana command, if two or three

or four brethren arise from supper,

Lie their garments, each one

take a towel and gird himselfand then

pour water into their basins, and each

of them wash or 8, then take up

tl;cir garments, and sit down again,

and then let others arise from sup-

per and do likewise. Tin.

ing, they will all have their feet.

id and wiped, and. in this way,

would fulfi the example and

command. The word is our discip-

line,we must do as we are command-

ed. "If -. mc keep my

l. | as pray for each other, :

'.;.- all understand and pti

alike. From your weak brother

out of a pure motive.

>B SLEEL.
///< well, Pa.
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diood new* to Ihe < hureli In Gen-
eral.

Brother Holtinger; 1 Jrother Jo-

seph Wine, a co-laborer in the min-

istry with me, and brother .Joseph

Frye, a lay member, nave just re-

turned from a mission of love to

Scott County, Ya. Our object in

writing this communication is tj

strengthen the brethren and sisters

in the "faith once delivered to the

Mints." Brother Frye is an excel-

lent singer, and was much help to

us in this mission of love. We v ere

absent twelve days and labored, by
the help of God, to knew nothing
among the people but Jesus and him
crucified. Our appointments were
well attended every where, and there

were many calls for the Brethren to

preach the word of the Lord ; that

we could not fill this visit.

On the North side of Clinch Pav-

er, about forty miles from my hous^
we have now sixteen members, and
while in that vicinity we visited

them in regular order, and found
the members strong in the faith.—;

Therefore we held with them a
church meeting, and appointed one
brother to the deacon's office ; in

the tegular order of the Brethren,
and authorized them to meet togeth-

er at least once a month to sing and
pray for one another, and with each
other ; and to read a lesson from the

word of the Lord, and to admonish
each other to be faithful in their

high calling. May God bless them
and ^'uide them by his Holy Spirit.

mt twenty three miles from my
house, at the mouth of Olays Creek
we have b^en preaching a -ed

in going North of Clinch River, and
also on our return en this mission,

we tarried three days there : good
attention was given to the word at

this
J
lace. Thank God, the I.

opened the heart of one man at this

place; and he obeyed the word of
the Lord and was baptised accor-

dingly. Many others said,

have heard the truth, and we beli*ve

it."' for us

going from us" said many of them
then left an app imtment at

place I i fill on our n turn ; then
we went on North, meeting the ap-

pointments according to previous

arrai. t to our

[journey's end. Here we tarried

three .1.1'

! Jesus. t this j la :e wc- ba

one, and also endeavored to <•

the brethren n with words
; of con- datioo ; and partially i

ized them Thence
we returned to . filled

one appointment on the way to this

|

place. We got here on M
evening ; filled the appointment we
made on going North. TuCO
morning it wad made known to us

that there was five applicants here

for baptism. We visited them in

regular form : they made a good
confession of faith, one man
seventy-five or eighty years oi

his companion not quite as old as he

although she has been very much
afflicted for the last thirty years,

she has a great desire to be baptized

but on account of her jll state of

health at present, she an 1 her hus-

band postponed their baptism. We
commenced meeting at nine o'clock

this morning, Preached a sermon
and baptised the other three candi-

dates ; two of there had been mem-
bers of the Baptist church ; I he
brother was a deacon in .-aid church.

After baptizing, while dinner was
preparing, one lady said to me, "I
am ready now to serve 'he Lord,
but I am waitiiig for my husband to

get ready. 1 hope he will be ready
till you come back again ; talk to

him and praj Another
one said, ••! am stronger in the faith

now than ever." Thus seeing the

ing on wo
promised jthem, In the

to be with them again

f October next. T ie time

drew near that we had
parting hand to our brethren " and
trien and

ng there ; m

same da;. .

r.

B . Z(

I an ii.' .

i

to visil

S men, t this tl IC and \s e

expect several more about the

tember. We h i

con among us. W
I be very

glad to have some minister move
we believe much .

could be done here.

We ha il and <-an :

all ki
I fruit. We

have lin.

Thot • ould wish to con
this place will

to i feasant Iliil : then take the

to Austin. We live 7 nail

uf Austin, ai

th of ! feasant Hill.

[The brethren then It)
give the particular-

offered for sale it their neighbor-

hood, the prices of lands imp:

and unimproved &C, which we have
omitted.— Ed.],

JOHN KXXSBLEY.
. W . Fan) :..kk.

Abneb J. T

; HO MAS ,\: ('.».. W
1 ilii-

day a short md in
a more convenient building

Queries.
I» there any difference bel iyki»6

and ajrtsa oi charity, and will th
low na ,.:' the
Char

To our Correspondent.
Baktiet V. II i

which

It is IK.

ren have seal 119

R. 1 . 1.

I

I.. H

|> i i r>
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in the- tle-h to Elder Andrew
ol the Aughwlck branch, P

r of our co i other Samuel M.
t >( hi i ii ran be said >he

it In Israel." I
•- by Elder

Grablll Myen, from 9 The v—En-
ITOB.

irted this lifei In the • 'hlppt «
on, \\ i Co., Ohio, on i he 30th

:im. brother JACOB Kl uiz.
sired B month.-, and 19 days.

—

lirothcr Kurtz was horn in Berks <

,1795 He i" I ii h;i\ i nir horn
I, lived with bla brother Jonathan for

i ii u born and family be em-
'. to Ohio in 1855. Hi hai always

one thai was respected and
I by all w ho knew him. He wai a

faithful brother In Chriat, and anally fell

asleep In Jeans. I Impiw '-'1 by i be
writer assisted by Elder Jacob Kurta, front

3nd Tim. 4 : 6—8, on Sabbath, August 88rd,

after which be waa burled in the city of the
!' Woostor Cemetery, followed by

over 100 carriages and boggles all filled with

people. May we all Imitate hla virtues and
-hare bis reward.

P. J. Bkown.

Iu Union City, Randolph Co., Ind., Julv
Mb. JAMES WE8LEI WAR8TLER, from

i of a wound received at Atlanta.

July 9Snd, lsiH; aged 36 y<

months, and 1 day.

The deceased was brother of the writer,

and horn in Frederick Co., Md. Iu Mnrojh,

1861, he went to Ohio, and in January, ISoS,

unlisted in the 03rd Ohio Regiment. His
wound at Atlauta was considered fatal, tho'

he survived almost four years. He was a
member of the United Brethren Church.

J. H. Warstler.
* f—

I.lstot moneys received, for subscription
to the Companion., since our last.

Jeremiah McClond, Weal Earl, i'a. ' 1.50

Sainl Rettlnger, Ladoga, Ind. 1.00

Catharine Baker, Nevada, Ohio 1.50

K. .1. Shrtner, Linwood, Md. 1.50

A. B. Hostetler, Waterloo. Iowa .70

Mrs. Maw Stager, Pottetown, Pa. 1.50

Jacob Kleii - Store. I'a. 1.50

John l<. Wineland, Martin-burg, i'a. L.50

James B. McQraw, Clover Creek, Pa. 1.50

Alex. H. Miller, " 1.50

Advertisements.

WE will admit a limited number of select

ivertiaementi at the following rates:

One insertion. 20 cent- a line.

Bach subsequent insertion liue.

|y advertisements. 10 cent- a line.

Landing advertisement of more than
90 lines will be admitted, and no cuts will be

inserted on any consideration-.

TlIK Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
PASHM," will at any time forward SUb-

. and monej for t be Bame. He w ill

furnish any pubUoattons ofthe Broth-
llr intend- to keep a supply of Family

rtiiii.rs, and '1 ITB, the Huktiii:!

li ws Book, all at the Publisher's prl

PHILIP BOTLE,
N w Win.

cling to have
I APP1 I orsmal-

i iii .1. Indl ma, or
i. W. Ramsey,

•
I

To tho Brethren mid Friends.
Thankful for t lie very liberal patron

the purchase' Ofmy hooks, as well as for the

flattering tcBtimoniala to its merit.-, such as

that "it ought to be In every family,"

&C. I would announce thai I have -till B

number ofthem on hand, ami hereby solicit

Blngli post paid

By the dozen, post paid "-00

Larger numbers, by express, to coll

delivery, per dozen
Additional for box per dozen .','0

For description of the hook see advertise-

ment in current Volume, page IM" 1
; dale

April 14th 1888.

1 further inform the brethren that I am in-

d in the sale of a quantity of the beat

lands in thi.- country. Any that dl

purchase in the South would do well to con-

fer with me upon the subject. Address.
1!. F. MOOMAW.

BOOT v KB VA.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Sjbtgsb's Improved Fam-

ily BbwiWO Mac-hints, the hest in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching? Braiding, Hemmln*, &c.

Arc. bavins been awarded the HIGHEST
PRE MUMS wherever they have been exhib-

ited in this Country aud iu Europe, and after

a trie test with the HOWE Machine, un-

der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now he obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO.. PA
At the following prices, viz. : From $00 \p

$160, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory Instruction on
working the machines.
25

THE BXCELBIOK BEE HIVE has so many
advantages orer all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send 6tamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for Hing territorial vi_hu to

B. H. REPLOGLE,
Martinsdirg, Pa.

DR. FAHRNEY'S Blood Searcher or Pan-
acea, can be had of C. A. Savior St Co.,

wholesale agents for the North West : Fran-

klin Grove, 111., and of Rollman & K
Tyrone City, i'a. 36

J. S. THOM *.« * Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Bpice and Tea Dealers, No 805, Race St.. tad

door above 3rd. Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

s. McCamant,
John Elliott.

D. T. Cvi.nw Six.

Bookd, &c, for salo at this Office,

Ifew Ilyia i Books.
PLATS SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid,

19 copies, post paid,

PLAIN AKAHESO.IE 1I1NDINO.
One copy, post paid,

19 copies, post paid,

UU3B9QJR, HI UMSIIEI) EDoBb; extra
One copy, post paid,

19 COpict. post paid,

Turkey Morocco, prepaid,
12 copies, post paid,

10.75
8.50

$0.85
8.50

F1NISI!.

$1.00
10.25

1.00

11.35

The Keviseil .\"e« Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b binding, post paid, $3.00
Sheep Sir >«g Binding, post paid, 3.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo ,h Bindiug, post paid, 11.00
Sheep Strang Binding, 1.25

33 MO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Brnding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5-

Roan binding, red edges, po6t paid 50
Where 0'ie or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by expn

All orders should be accompanied with the

money, aid the name of person, postoffice,

county mrt state written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Iniuiertiou B."F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OP MEM HERSHIP.

Per dozen, post paid. *0.30
Per huud vd, post paid, 1.50

J. M. H AKITli,

Wm. Btokk,

• VliONi; l'i urate Mm.-.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co.,

(Sui •
!•'. I). Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers iu SASH,
DOORS, BLIND8, FLOORING, BRACKETS
vui i. in <JG8, - II ING, PLAB-
TEKING LATH, 8HINGL1 B. CO*
AND FANCY PICKETS, FRAME STUFF,

- OF LUMBER. *fd(
spcctfully .solicited. 89

Marriage Certifleatet*.

Ougood. ceavy papei, per doz., postpaid, 10.30
" " per hundred, " 2.35

Companion Volume 3. hound post paid, J2.70
Reserved at the office, 2.25

xnE
Christian Family Compauion,
16 published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henri R. Holsinger, who is a member of

the "Church of the Brethren/' sometimes
known 1 vtbc name of "German Bai lists,** it

vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkarllss. ,,

The dtsig;v ol the work 16 to advocate truth,

expose cr-or, and encourage the true Christian

on his wav to Zion.
It assui ies that the New Testament is the

Will of Cod, and that no one can have the
promise o'' salvation without observing ai.

reijuirourt In ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine inr.ie

sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, aud a full resignation to the whole
will of Go-1 as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mud. of the atfalrs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
ofthe sign; of the times, or such as may tend

to the moiil, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coining into contact with

the -o caUet' Literary or Political Joun
Subscript. »is may bl time.

For furtht" partlcuJ ir a specimen

number, euc o<»iin; a stain)'.

Addre«i H R. HOLSINGER,
Tyrone Pa.
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BY H. R. HOLSINQEE. " Whosoever loreth me keepeth my commandmentB."—Jmcb. At $1.50 Per Annum
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ted bj Wm. B

I've JnsI been Thiuking.
I've beeu thinking, I've been thinking,
What a glorious world were this.

Did folks mind their business more
And mind their brothers' I

For instance, you and I, my brother,
Are sadly prone to talk
Of matters that concern us not,
And others' follies mock.

I've beeu thinking if we'd begin
To mind our own affaire,

That possibly our brethren might
Contrive to manacc theirs.
We've faults enough at home to mend
It may be so with others.
It would seem s'trange if it were not.
Since all mankind are brothers.
Hamilton, Mo.

For tfu Companion.

Praying ami Waiting.
A LETTLR TO BROTHER BiMUEL

DLL', OF LERKS CO., PEHNA.

When Lazarus was sick, and his

sistctrs had sent a message after

Christ to inform Him of it, the help
they needed, or sought, did not
come immediately. Christ kept them
waiting. Death was allowed to en-
ter thehome of Bethany, and lay
his icy hand on their beloved broth-
er. Doubtless they often looked
anxiously and tearfully along the

road to descry the form of Jesus.

—

The palemonarch was writiughis stern
mandate on every .limb and feature
of the sick one-. Hopes were grow-
ing dim and hearts jrere growing
faint. Bat DO Savior came. The
king of terror* went before, and the
grave had closed over the lamented
dead when the weary, travel-worn
God-man reached :he weeping sisters,

Tou asked me to write to you,
long ago, and you have doubtli

tec wondered why 1 keep you wait-

o long. The oa izarui
.shows that delay is ool always caus-
ed by the affection. " < brut
had not forgotten the family at

bands He ha 1 r<

many tokens of regard. While the
mourners were anxiously awaiting
Hi- at rival. He was communioating
to His disciples, far awar, the sad
intelligence that Lazarus was deal.

His heart was in Bethany, lie had
a sufficient reason for His absence,

and I am not without reason for my
silence. When Jesus arrived lie

did a mightier work than if He had
come at the time so earnestly pray-

ed for and restored the dying man
to robust health. Had He come to

Bethany when to human judgment
the need was most urgent, and
when, as the mourners thought, His
presence would have availed, we
would miss one of the grandest rec-

oi ds of the gospel history. Had
Christ hearkened to the petition of

that afflicted family, the eleventh of

John had never been written,

little do we know what is best.

An impressive and much-needed
lesson is taught us in Christ's deal-

ing with the family at Bethany.--
We must no,t think that all fervent
prayer will be answered, although
it is certain that fervor alone will

gain the Divine audience. Nothing
is more central in the idea of God
than the fact of His being without
variableness, or shadow of turning ;

and yet nothing is more plain

and striking than His p<

sibleness. "I change not" is the

view He
;

of Himself, and
yet He has given us the patable of

the "unjust judge" to encourage our
importunity in prayer. "Men
always to pray, and not to i

This is the injunction. God will

certainly "avenge His own elect,

which cry day and night unto Him,
:ii He bear long with them"—

I with deference to

God as I of fulfill-

ment, is the point of this pai

and the death scene at Bi

. petition was sent fr m the

f Martha
and Min in behalf of their d

brother. CbriSt knew the feelings

of bitter ;.

that would break the I

ded to. But He looked through the

cloud into the light of joy beyond.
Wheu He stood in the presence of
the bereaved, if we rightly read the
words with which the Bisters accost-
ed Him, we discover in them some-
thing akin to reproach : "Lor/, if
thou had$t been here my brother had
not dit /."

I hrist had made their
home His resort, and received all

the care, sympathy, and affection
they could bestow, and they may
have felt that they had a claim upon
His services in their hour of need.
So strong was their confidence in
His readiness to come to their relief

that they did not even phrase their
message so as to formally express
their desire. They based their ex-

pectations on hi» attachment to them.
"Lord, behold he whom thou
i* ri This certainly evinced
strong trust, and a calm repose on
the power of Christ to bid away, the
blight and prostration of disease.

—

But they had not yet learned that
Christ's coming into the world, and
all that He does while here, is pure
grace. They had yet to be made ac-

quainted with the all-important truth
•that their labors and sacrifices for
their mysterious Guest, however ar-

duous and unrei uld not
title them tj His favor. He could
show them 1. nee in the hour

I trial and suffering on the gro.
of services done for Him. If

comes to Bethany, nothing that tb
can do or feci m « ], rj.

mal cause of li - preeence*in their

tricken household. Their
glowing love and ...

I
utility cam. Him un ler

a
r, or utter a word in th

halt. 11

[lis
j uri

clud

He i :, Hr t.

thing to the

the Divine

*
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There is nothing we are more
slow to learn than that our unre-

served devotion to God gives us no
title to His regard. Our heads
know full well that man's work,
however noble, beneficial and self-

sacrificing, has in it not one grain of

-merit in the sight of God, but we
are so inclined to self-righteousness,

that our hearts are ever prompting
us tz self-exaltation on account of

our own doings. It is hard even to

give a cup of cold water in the name
of a disciple without having our

hearts whisper the evil thought that

we are doing something worthy of

commendation. If we give of our

snbstance to feed the poor, clothe

the naked, or erect houses for the

worship of God, the left hand is al-

most Rure to find out what the right

is doing. If we pray with fluency

and unction, we are apt to foel that

it would be a pity that so fervent a

petition should go for nothing. Not
that such feelings dominate in the

believers, but he is conscious of their

existence. I would be astonished

to hear you say that the devil never

tempted you with your preaching

—

Ministers are in many ways exposed

to the fiery darts of the arch-enemy.

If they lack power to give expres-

sion to their feelings in a great flow

of words, they are discouraged, as

though God could not achieve migh-

ty results with insignificant instru-

ments. And if a door of utterence

is opened to them, so a3 to be able to

move the hearts of saint5! and sin-

ners, they are easily puffed up, ag

though it were not the gift of God to

preach "in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power." All this has

for its root that hidden self-righte-

ousness tlfat would work our own in-

to the basis of our justification.

—

We must not send for Jesus because

He has so often been hospitally en-

tertained beneath our roof. If we
cherish such a thought, He will not

come at our bidding. We must
know that after having done all, we
are unprofitable servants ; and such

an one is glad for the crumbs that

dogs eat under the table. Bethany
is a school in which .Jesus is prepar-

ing us for graduation, and wo must
expect occational trapping as long

as we are in the class, and that is

as long as we are in the flesh. Per-
haps all of us know those among
our ministering brethren who pass

through sharp provocations and dark
trials, simply on account of their

high temper and the power of their

corruptions. The brethren do

not call them specially to serve

at funerals, and they arc inly corro-

ded with the bitter thought that they

are undervalued. They are always

afraid nobody will care to listen to

their preaching. When any thing

goes wrong, and their feelings are

probed, they threaten to resign their

office, and make no further effort to

teed the flock of God. Is not this

sinning against Christ ? Such a

brother must expect to stand foot in

the Bethany class until he learns his

lesson better. When I see a minis-

ter, or a lay-member, pout and hang
back'because some one tramped on
his toes, I would like to whisper in

his ear that he is treading on Christ's

heart.

We should not think that our
prayers are not heard because they

are not answered at the time and in

the manner we think best. God
knows how the present with all its

circumstances is linked into the fu-

ture with events of which we have

no knowledge, and cam form -no con-

ception. If Jesus had given the sis-

ters of Bethany their wish, it might

have changed the entire history of

the church and the world. The om
nipotent summons, "Lazarus come

forth" that pealed through the si-

lent vault of the shrouded sleeper,

ha? sent its reverberations round the

globe, and still quivers in the air to-

day. That august event is forever

embalmed in the memory of the

church. The Divine condolence,

the weeping Savior, the triumph of

faith—these mighty forces are still

operative. Thousands of afflicted

souls have since gazed into that

empty tomb to confirm their faith.

Christ waits until our mercies seem

buried, and a stone rolled on the

grave's mouth, and then comes to

intensify our joys by a resurrection

exceeding all hope, and putting to

shame our querulous unbelief. It

was a great mercy that they knew

where to find their Lord in the hour
of trial and gloom, and their knowl-
edge of His Omniscience and Recti-

tude should have sufficed as to the
wisdom and justice of His procedure
in their c^ase. If we can in truth

send such a message after Jesus as

did those heart-broken sisters, we
may rest assured that our petition

will receive due attention. "Lord
behold he'whom thou lo/est is sick,"

or needs this or that, expressive of
sincere love and genuine faith, al-

though erring widely in its expecta-

tion, is a prayer that will find its

way to the ear of Jesus, although

He may momentarily have with-

drawn Himself. We may expect,

the blessing in our way, and, in that
respect, may suffer disappointment:

He will bestow it in His own meth-
od, and convert our disappointments

into blessings. If we are beloved
of God, the best will always be done
for us, even when Christ comes not

at our call. If He "abide two days
still in the same place," in seeming
indifference, He is only delaying
His answer in order to teach us a

deeper knowledge of the true ground
of our hope, and dispel all unwar-
ranted expectations, and to make a

more glorious display of His sym-
pathy and love, and glorify Him-
self in our resuscitated joys and the

establishment of His life in our in-

most souls. He so often come to us

in second causes that we are per-

haps not aware how frequently we

j

quarrel with His purposes. Events

J

transpire so naturally, that we re-

! cognize in them no supernatural

! power. "If thou hadst been here."

This is the language of unbelief.

—

When nature has done her best, in

our view of her operations, dull,

|
cold, withering impossibility stares

us in the face. Too often do we
manifest the conviction that Christ

might come too late, and blindly

reason with Martha that the remov-

al of the stone that lies on our bur-

ied hopes will only fill the world

|

with stink. Watching ourselves

narrowly, we discover that in multi-

tudinous ways our distrust interferes

with Christ3 gracious designs.

—

Well it is that He daily turns upon
us with the tender rebuke, "§aid I
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not unto thoo, that if thou wouldst
believe, thou shouldst see the glory

of God ?"

C. II. BALSBAUGH.
sit, l'<i.

—•- - —

.

'ompanioit.

\ Slater** Aclviff.-.

I) :ir brethren and °istors : When
we were received into the Church of

Christ we promised to take and
give advice. So I will endeavor to

give a little advice in the name of

the Lord. I hope and trust you will

heir with me.

My mind has been somewhat op-

pressed for sometime, and I feel like

expressing my mind if it is in an im-

perfect way. I see so much evil

growing indifferent branches of the

Church that it causes me to feel sor-

ry for those dear members who be-

come victims to it. John, the be-

loved disciple, says: ,;Lovc not the

world, neither the things that are
in the world. If any man love the

world, the love of the Father is not
in him. For all that is in the world
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eyes, and the pride of life, if not of

the Fat tor but is of the world.''

—

Readl John 2: 14 to 19. Now I

fear there are many of us that have
the love of the world in various ways,
1 would to God that wo were "all

more in union in regard to dress and
practice ; for it grieves me very
much, when with some of the church
es, to see a sister cmne into the

meeting wearing hoops, fashionable

bonnets, and such like ; and breth-

ren with shingled hair, paper collars

etc., which is certainly unnecessary
and unbecoming for a truo christian.

But aomo would try to excuse them-
-,and say ; "hoops are so nice

and comfortable." 1 would hi
such to ^ive a reason foi wearing
them in winter. Awl to wear those
little bonnets, they might as well go
bareheaded, for they I . nol

their fooeS from the heat or the cold.

'
1 fashi >ns and lorri

of the r-
. . And it - V' r . i

sistent forsnohto go to meeting in

day-time with such fat bfomrhle thing?
on, and in tin- 1 i suing lay them aside
for Communion and put on some
thing plainoi . This looks as though

we were serving two masters and
that two in a very short time. Jesus
has told us that "no servant can
serve two masters." Now just look

at the inconsistency of such prac-

tice. The apostle wrote "that wo-

men adorn themselves in modest ap-

parel, with shamefacedness and so-

briety : not with broidered hair,

nor gold, or peails, nor costly array:

but, (which becometh womeu pro-

fessing godliness) with ggods work."
Oh ! dear brother or sister, my ad-

vice to myself and to you is, to re-

frain from all such evils. It appears

to me that I can know of a time not

far distant, when we will exclaim :

'If only I had lived more carefully

in serving my God, and not cared

so much for the lust of the eyes or

pride of life.' We all know that

death is certain, but life is uncer-

tain. And when the time comes
that we must depart, I think each
one of us would request to be dress-

ed in the plainest manner possible,

for we would be afraid and ashamed
co meet our God with such vanities

and follies on our bodies. Let us

form a new resolution that we will

be more humble, and live up more
to our profession. Let the world
say what it will.

rrhe world always
did persecute God's people until

they yielded and became like to the

world. Those who do not belong
to the church expect of us that we
transform ourselves from the world
to the order of the church. I hon-

estly and candidly believe that those

oi the church who do as the world,
in these things, are more laughed at

and talked about than when they

are like members should be—con-

forming continually to humility and
simplicity in Christ. 1 has.

([uently heard that such and such
belong to the church and still they
try to put on btylo. The n

too what the order has Leon,
still i-, and phould l,o. tSoiue ni.i\

think it I ind humble t«>

eoine down and conform to
|

der. Hut let aJl.take truth lor th. ir

guide and not listen I

say : "it mat' .,

1 think it
, were

i] . 'i in their praiw.

would be a good example to the

younger members. Road 1 Tim. 5:

1, 2. 1 Peter 6 :
'). When Jesus

was on earth; he was not particular

about the aj.jearaHce of his person,

but was humble and careful for noth-

ing, but to do the will of his Father,

as it is written : "I came not to do

mine own will but the will of him
that sent me." This is a good ex-

ample for us. The way to heaven
is too narrow to carry all such fash-

ions and follies with us. Remember
that those are highly prized by the

vain world. And can it be

some of our dear members would
try to justify themselves in I

things :' Read Luke 1»J : 15. We
must keep ourselves "unspotted from
the world;" but I fear that there are

some pretty large spots on some of

us, which will not be blotted out un-

less we consecrate ourselves more
fully to the service of God. We
should search the scripture- daily to

find what is our duty. We are

commanded to love one another, and
this has caused me to write. My
motive in this is to awaken us to a

sense of duty. My prayer to God
is that we may all become stronger
in the faith which we et when
we put on t hi i t, live faithful to the

promise then made, and at fatal be
admitted into th- i are
prepared for all them that love

and keep his comma In
Iu love and truth, boar wit:.

wcll-w .or.

SARAH J. MILLER.

The Trinity.

lie who goes about t*.

the in; ;' the Trinity, am
it by words and ni

mention, uilking of

istenoes, byp
ity in

unity in pluralitie-

Belf and bun I

hea 1, and : .

not what but
feels •

to \>1m'u

dom,
in wl.

truly uii 1.

trine ol the trinity
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Night Thought* -Editorial.

<1, lot holy thonehts my mind Inspire !

And kindle in my «oifl a upark of Ore,
To warm my heart with love to all mankind;
So Btroni: that neither Beet nor blood can bind.

He who ha* only love for friend or kin,
a lofty prise to win.

For 1 have learned from J( MM1 bleated word
That gi^iiK love /or love hats no reword.

Then may my t-onl expand with love divine,

I ior, I would have n love like thine,

rong, f-o wide, so deep, so high, bo kind,
That those who hate and curse may refuge find.

May my laM thoughts before I close my e

In gratitude ascend beyond the - :
'

Forgiving all that all may he forgiv*n,
Aud 1 become an heir and child of heav'n.

Guard off each ovll thought that would arise,

tempi DM by some vain though ^lit'ring prize,

And lure me from the Straight aud narrow way,
Which lcad6 to life, aud ends in endless day.

And if the light again my eyes Khali wako
O may 1 to thy blessed word betake.
And tir.-t of all thy kintfdom seek to know
And what I need thy promise will bestow.

tor the Companion.

• On the Resurrection of the Body.

If a being which was constituted by the union

of two substances essentially different, were ap-

pointed to continue, it mu6t continue a mixed
being, otherwise it would no longer be the same
being ; the doctrine of the resurrection of the

body is a necessary consequence of his nature.

—

Those who admit the immortality of the soul

and deny the resurrection of the body, therefore,

forget the man, and in effect deprive him of ex-

istence beyond the grave. Still, it has been

thought by many, in all ages, a thing incredible

that God should raise the dead. Acts 26 : 8.

—

The contrary is no where positively asserted but

in the scriptures received by christians, and by

writings founded upon them. There are pas-

- in the Old Testament which indirectly

teach a resurrection or immediately refer to it.

—

Yel they are not such as produced a firm and

aniversal belief in the doctrine among the jews.

The Sadducees, for example, said: there is no

rroction. neither angel, nor spirit; bnt the

Phi allowed both. Even among our

Lord's disciples some doubted and wondering

what rising from the dead could mean, but oth-

ers of them, like Lazarus' sister Martha, believ-

ed that the dead would rise again in the resiir-

rection of the last day. When 1'aul preached

to the philosophers a1 Athens, and declared to

them the resurrection of Jesus, they were aston-

ished at the singularity and novelty ofhis doe-

trine, and said : "He seemeth to be a setter

forth of strange gods," because he preached un-

to them Jesus and the resurrection. Acts 17:

18. These philosophers were so wonderfully

ignorant that, when Paul "preached unto them
Jesus and the resurrection," they fancied that

he was laboring to introduce a new god and
goddess among them. "When he urged the

matter still farther, they scoffed ! And on an-

other occasion when he was pleading before

Agrippa and Festus, the latter interrupted him
the moments he adverted to the resurrection of

Jesus, exclaiming : Paul thou art beside thyself;

much learning hath made thee mad. Acts 26 :

24.

This doctrine of the resurrection of the dead

is, as I have already intimated, one of the great

articles of the christian faith. We believe that

Christ died and rose again. Wre also believe

—for so we are taught in the New Testament
—that them which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him ; that Christ by his rising be-

came the first-fruits of them that slept ; that the

dead shall be raised incorruptible ; that the

grave and the sea shall give up their dead ; that

at this resurrection the dead in Christ shall rise

first; and that the Lord Jesus Christ shall

change our vile body, and fashion it like unto

his glorious body, according to the working of

that mighty power whereby he is able to sub-

due alt things unto himself.

From history we learn not merely that the

body of Lazarus was reanimated after it had
been interred four days and that of Jesus after

it had lain in the grave part of three days, but

that after his resurrection, "many bodies of the

Saints which slept arose, and came out of the

graves" which had been thrown open by the

earthquake at his crucifixion, "and went into

the holy city and appeared to many," thus at-

testing the truth of his resurrection and declar-

ing their own rescue from the grave, by virtue

of his power over death and corruption. So

that to deny the resurrection is to deny the

truth of several matters of fact, all at least as

well attested as any other facts in history, and

in contradiction of very obvious modes of rea-

soning and striking analogies.

DANIEL WYSONG.
Milford, bid.
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For the Companion.

What is Faith aud how in it Obtained.

We should learn to distinguish between things that

differ. All who have thought and written upon sub-

jects of a moral character, know the difficulty of find-

ing suitable terms to express their ideas with accurate-

ness. And yet it is of the first importance that the

terms of a proposition should be used with care. The
only attempt at a definition of faith is given by Paul.

To the Hebrew* he wrote: Now faith is the substance

(confidence) of things hoped fgr, the evidence of things

not seen. Epistle to the Hebrews, 11th chapter. And
yet this is not, as it appears, a finished definition. The
Apostle rather designs to show that faith answers all

the purposes of a demonstration and realizes the actu-

al existence of things not seen ; and then proceeds to

give the reader a number of forcible examples in illus-

tration of the power of this great principle. There- are

three words in our language which are often blended
together, but differ widely in their signification—knowl-

edge, opinion and faith. The first has respect to our
consciousness ; the second, to the inference we draw
from whatever premises may be before us ; and the last

to the induction we reach from the consideration of
• facts or testimonies. Opinions may be well or ill foun-

ded, false or true. Faith may be weak or strong ac-

cording to the nature and amount of evidence before

the mind, and the disposition of the heart towards the
things believed. But knowledge has in it all the ele-

ments of a demonstration, and therefore is more cer-

tain than either. The one may be possible, the other
probable, but the last certain. And yet in the affairs,

of this life we are governed more by opiuion than by
knowledge. In the trade and commerce of the pur-
suits of life men do not ask for knowledge because it

ca*nnot be had, bet satisfy themselves in regard to the

possibility, and still more the probability of events
;

aud by acting upon one, or the other, or both, they of-

ten attain to the actual knowledge of things.

What, tlrten, is Faith '{ This question is not once
asked in all the New Testament. The apostles pro-
ceeded in their work of makiug disciples of all cations,
as if their hearers fully understood all the terms thev
used. The Gospel was adapted to the mind, ami the
language employed was taken from the public mint
with its true meaning stamped upon it ; and it at ar.v
time words were used that were not generally under-
stood, the apostles took pains to explain. Aceldama,
"Golgotha, Emmanuel, which being interpn

l

with us." Thus they proceeded to give the true inter
pretafion. Now it is certain that if the apostles had
uned the term faith, the principle of all religious enjoy-
ment in an e.xtiaordinai kbe\ Would h I

a definition of it. The faol then that ihev never at

tempted such definition, is positive proofthat DOBS was
needed. The word:, "faith and "heli.T " a:

the New Testament to OOBVej the .-aim- meaning. They
•are, no doubt, identical in the original scriptures.

Faith then, is simply the belief of truth, or the re-

ceiving of a proposition as true upon its proper testi-

mony ; and the proposition before the mind should be

the ever-glorious truth, that Jesus of Nazareth is the

Messiah, the Son of the living God, this, this is the

matter of faith—the truth to be believed, which both
prophesy and miracle unite to prove and defend. To
Him all the prophets bear witness ; of Him, Moses iii

the law writes ; and David in the l'salms, declares that
the royal seed of Abraham, tho Son of the Virgin, is

the Messiah.

When Jesus was asked by the people what they
should do to work the works of God, he replied : "This
is the work 01 God that yf believe on Him whom He
hath sent." And again : "Ye believe in God, believe
also in me." "Testifying," says Paul, "both to the
Jews and the Greeks, repentance toward God, and
faith in the Lord Jesus Chiist." To receive Jesus as

the Messiah promised in the ancient scriptures, and the

Son of God as acknowledged by the Father*at hu bap-

tism in the Jordan, constitutes the faith of the Gospel.
How is faith obtained '{ or what are its conditions ?

To believe the Gospel is to receive it as a divine mes-
sage upon its proper testimony ; and therefore the only
condition of faith in the Messiah, is the evidence which
supports his claims. As there is no hearing without
sound, no sight without light, so there is no faith with-

out evidence. "Faith comes by hearing and hearing
by tho word of God." But says the critic, faith is the
gift of God or of the Spirit. We answer, in one sense
it is. It is the gift of God through the means which he
has appointed. The whole institution of Christianity is

called by one apostle, the ministry of the Spirit. And %*

Jesus, in consetmence of the spiritual nature of his re-

ligion, calls his words tpirit and li/e. But we are not
.to suppose from these expressions that faith is a gift bej
stowed without a hand, or an immediate gift without
conditions. This would be to destroy all responsibili-

ty in man and to deprive him of all agency in the mat-
ter of salvation. A gift may be rejected. A bet
at your door must stretch forth his hand t

well as you to give. •

We will notice a (§w oases in which the i are
said to have believed and if we can ascertain how thev
obtained their faith it will settle the question in re_
to its conditions. Noah believed, and how '.' "K in-
warned of God," and receiving it as |

heir of the righteousness which is by faith.'

aid unto Noah :

uThe end of all flesh
me ; for the earth i- filled

and behold, 1 will destroy them wi
then eommand.-d him to build ;m ark for the salvation
of himself and all that would receive his words and
thus did Noah, according to .ill that God commanded
him, and so became heir of t

1

,

by faith. Abraham believed, and
lather of all believers, their type ami :

i* important to km. is the c

the account M es gave | it, ind befa Id the v,

-I the l.o.-d came unto aim saying ••
i ..» Lshmael »hail
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not be thine heir, but he that shall come forth from
thee shall be thine heir." And he brought him forth

abroad and said : "Look now toward heaven and tell

the stars, if thou be able to number them." And he

said unto him : "So shall thy seed be." And he be-

lieved in the Lord and he accounted it to him for

righteousness. Thus Ciod spoko to Abraham-die heard

and believed the word spoken.

John, the Baptist, believed—he was filled with the

Holy Spirit from his birth. Speaking of Jesus he said:

I knew him not, but he that sent me to baptize with

water said to me : ''Upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending and remaining, tho same is he that

baptizeth with the Holy Spirit." Thus we discover,

ins-tcad of faith being the immediate gift of the Spirit,

the spirit is a gift to tho believer, the obedient be-

liever. JOSEPH ZOOTC.
Unionrillc, Iowa.

—=•«--«- —
tor the Companion.

ThrJnbilrp.-I.cv.25i 9.

This was held in every fiftieth year; in the

year after every seventh sabbatical year. This
great sabbath of the Jubilee was to be kept as

other sabbatical years. The ground was to re-

main uncultivated ; but the peculiarity of the

Jubilee, distinguished from other sabbatical years

was this : Every Hebrew slave was then set at

liberty, and returned home ; and such lands as

had been sold or mortgaged returned to their

first owners, no one having the power to alien-

ate his property from his family beyond this pe-

riod. "Ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and
proclaim liberty throughout all t}ie land unto
all the inhabitants thereof: and it shall be a Ju-

bilee unto you, and ye shall return every man
unto his possession, and ye shall return every

man unto his family."

Thji Jubilee commenced with the sound of a

trumpet on the evening of *the day of Atone-
ment, peculiarly well chosen, as the Jews would
be the better disposed to forgive their brethren

tluir debts, when they had been imploring par-

don of God for their own transgressions. The
benefits of such an institution were many: It

was,a check on oppression, and on the inordi-

nate d( sire of ''adding house to house and field

t<> field; while it rescued every family from those

uliar temptations" of abject poverty, which
the misconduct of their ancestors might otherwise
have entailed upon them.

It also preserved the distinction of tribes;

giving to each the strongesl motives of interest

to keep his genealogy, that he might prove his

1

right to the inheritance of his forefathers. "By
thus preserving the distinction of tribes it was
calculated to prepare for the promised coming
of the "Messiah, whom Jacob's prophecy, more
than 1600 years before He came, had identified

with the tribe of Judah.

It was typical of the spiritual liberty to be
introduced by the gospel dispensation.

It was one of the many proofs of the divine au-

thority under which*;Moses acted. If a legisla-

tor had dared to demand such a surrender of

property every fiftieth year would a people in ac-

tual possession of their property have yielded it

up, but under the full conviction that the de-

mand rested on divine authority 1 The same
remark applies to the provisions of the Sabbati-

cal year. That a people whose characteristic

was stubbornness, and who were so characteriz-

ed by the very giver of the law, whose subsis-

tance was derived from agriculture and pasturage

.

should have submitted to laws apparently so

contradictory to their interests is a striking evi.

dence and illustration of the miraculous Provi-

dence by which they were governed and which
formed the peculiar feature of their government
as a Theocracy.

JOHN NICHOLSON.
Moultrie, Ohio. •

^i » i^ i

For the Companion.

Thoughts on the Past.

Taking a retrospective view of the many little

events which have made up the history of our

lives, we call to our mental vision many scenes

of pleasure, and peradventure, many more of

sorrow. For we should remember that this mor-

tality is composed of intermingled pleasure and
sorrow. Who among the inhabitants of earth

has never experienced a season of sorrow or

mental gloom ( None, no not one. It is the

nature of our being to be pleased or troubled.

—

Experience teaches the variableness of our men-

tal nature. In this we have found that what
will be pleasing or acceptable to one, may not

be to another. And in matters of sentiment up-

on different .subjects, it is fully apparent that

very few, comparatively, are of the same mind &
judgment in all things. This confusion or di-

versity of thought shows how man is estranged

from Edenic innocency, and Christ-like unity.

—

The if this took its rise in the far-gone

past, but the qffiect has been produced in all ages
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since, and will until this "mortality shall put on

immortality." Now in bringing to our recollec-

tion the many and various incidents of our past

lives, we see many instances in which we might

have acted more wisely, and done right instead

of wrong. And the consciousness of having

done wrong is what causes us to feel sorry for

ourselves. But in other instances we feel sorry

for others. Perhaps we can bring to our remem-
brance an instance of unkindness to another, or

of being the means of another doing wrong.

—

These things occurring as they easily and fre-

quently do in boyhood and girlhood, have led

many so lar into the paths of wickedness that

they have never yet returned. Unkindness and

deception have rendered many disreputable.

—

:

They have driven many from the society of home
and friends, and made them the irretrievable

spoils of infamy. Our thoughts alone will in-

jure no one ; the words that we utter may in-

jure many ; but our actions have the greatest
* bearing upon our moral social, and religious

relations to our fellowmen. The thoughts of

men are very much distracted. So much indeed

that experience teaches us, that when we think

of having therrrfixed upon objects worthy of

our constant meditation, they are wandering
back among the rubbishjmd ruins of Egyptian

servitude. Oft we try to contemplate the good-

,ness of God to us-ward, and of our duties to

him-ward, but to our sad mortification we be-

come conscious of our thoughts strolling along

forbidden paths, and of our affections being too

much upon the contagious vanities of this world.

To the humble, world-weaned believer, these

things ;uv so annoying that he exclaims in sor-

row of soul: "Who shall deliver me from the

body of this death]" But our sorrow in this re-

spect is mostly the result of our inability to do
anything good of ounelvi Hut that one

who will continually lean upon the All-sufficient

and strive to follow llim in all sell-denial and
truth, will eventuall) overcome to everlasting

joys. He will then rejoice for baring so fully

resigned himself to the straggle for the mastery,

If, then, the past teaches us the insufficiency

of ourselves, let 111 trust more fully in him in

whom we believe is power to save to the utter-

most. Wherein WC have failed in the past, ll t

us take warning lor the present. \ n<l knowing

our weak points, let us endeavor to be stum-, r

therein

him not again

If the enemy has deceived us, trust

Watch lest ye be tempted and

become ensnared in the snares of your adversa-

ry. And dear reader, if you are yet unconver-

ted, but oft have striven to tear your affections

from vanity, and have not yet succeeded in be-

ing delivered from sin, I say be not discouraged;

harbor no thought of despondency. The econo-

my of grace through the death of Christ lor the

sins of the world is sufficiently potent to save the

chief of sinners. Though thy sins be as scarlet,

through the work of Christ you can be cleansed

every whit. Turn from sin, for this is repen-

tance. Accept the conditions of salvation, for

this is faith. Obey these conditions by being

"buried with Christ in Baptism" and thus you
will show a living faith in the Plan of Salvation.

and be constituted a branch of the True Vine.

But let not the work cease when this is done.

—

"Go on to perfection."

D. B. MEXTZER.

When will You Begiu.

<aki:u:>s sinner!—You who are heedlessly pursu-

iug the "broad way that leads to destruction,".it is un-

to you
#
this question is addressed. You cannot but ac-

knowledge that you need religion,— that you must

have it or be lost for ever. You believe that there is

a great work for you to do before you can cntet the

kingdom of heaven. You must be sensible also that

the time is short,—that the short space allotted you

will soon be gone. Soon, very soon, you will be call-

ed to give an account of your stewardship. And how.

think you, will it be with t/uti in that great day when

you will stand before the "Judge of all the earth
':"'

It may be that your eternal happiness or misery de-

pends upon the decesion of the present moment.

—

When will you begin ''. It may be that you will never

have another opportunity,—that you will be suffered

to go on in sin until you have filled up the measur

your iniquity, and then be cut off as a cumberer of the

ground, and be "cast into outer darkness, where there

shall be weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of

teeth."

Reader ! are you one of those who are "putting the

evil day af;ir off," saying unto himself, "liy and In,

when I have drunk my till of earthly enioyments.'whcu

1 have lost iuy relish for earthly hapjiucss, then I will

seek fbrpfcainra io things which aever fade." O how
infatuated ' \\\\\\ ' ipend the best of your days \m ike

lenrioe of the enemy of til righteouanem, *uJ xkeu •*•

'•tain religion If But stop!—tiiuk * iitWe la;

ther t ' i :c yuu thus raabJ y decide . Kouiembe'r. d yvu
will note, without d«Uj,glv« your heart to God, ittbuU

he well with you.

—

£ei.fr>/m a truA.
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For the Companion.
Knowing each other in Heaven.

I sec in the 26th No. of the Uoi

ion, t communication Bigned by
Benjaman Ben.-hoof, entitled, "will

we know each other in Heaven?"

—

The subject is ably argued in the

affirmative, and the writer displays

much literary talent in the compo-
sition of his article, yet I feel con-

strained to differ somewhat with

him, in opinion. lie refers to the

parable of the rich man and Laza-
rus, and says that Dives, I presume
meaning the rich man, in hell, rec-

ognized Abraham in heaven, with

Lazarus in his bosom ; and quotes

other passages of scriptuie to prove

there will be recognition in heaven,

as I understand hiin, similar to the

recognition and relationship we
bear towards each other on earth.

I have given the subject some
consideration before, and since

reading ym friend's communication,

and feel honestly inclined to take the

negative side of the question. ' I

believe all who shall be admitted to

heaven will recognize each and
every one of the inmates there,

with se isations of joy, happiness,

and felicity far superior to any
pleasure or happiness that we, in

our limited scale of judgment and

comprehension, can immagine or

comprehend, at the thought of meet-

with our nearest and dearest friends

and relatives on earth, after a lung

separation. I believe all who -meet

there will be recognized by each

other as father, mother, brethren,

sis'.ers, and children.

That no grief or sorrow can en

ter heaven, presume is admitted by
all ; but if such recognition exists

there as friend B. argues,would there

not be grief in some cases. Let ufl

suppose a man dies, leaving a son
;

after many year.* the son dies and

goes to heaven, but does not meet

uthly father there, would it

not be a source of sorrow and grief

to the son to realize the fact that

if'.er to .whom ho had

bound by the ienderos't lies on earth

\sas fn ]
" 'act.

\\ . read in the 22 chapter of

Msthew, tliat the Sa biuret's, who

denied the resurrection of the body,

once came to the Savior with a ques-

tion which they thought could not

be satisfactorily answered, by one

who taught the doctrine of the res-

urrection. They said a woman
amongst them, had successively

married p^,-. en husbands, all of

whom died before the woman, last

of all the woman died also, asking

whose wife she would be in the res-

urrection. The Savior answered,

"ye do err, not knowing the scrip-

ture nor the power of God. For
in the resurrection they neither

marry nor are given in marriage,

but are as the angels of God in

heaven."

Now if there is or will be such re-

cognition in heaven as friend B. ap-

pears to think, would ic be a happy
and felicitous meeting where one wo-

man should meet at one time, her

seven husbands, or seven husbands

meet their one wife. If friend B's.

theory is correct, would there not

have been some weight in the argu-

ment ofthe bigotted Sadducees.

We read in the third chapter of

Mark, that the multitude said to the

Savior : "Behold thy mother and
thy brother without, seek for thee,

and he answered them saying, who
is my mother and my brethren ?

—

And he looked around about him

and said, behold* my mother and

my brethren. For whosoever shall

do the will of God, the same is my
brother, and my sister, and my
mother." Therefore, I infer that if

the faithful, without respect to con-

sanguinity, or other earthly ties,

will sustain such relationship to

their Savior, they will sustain the

same to each other upon the same
! principle, namely, having done the

will of God. The Savior at one

time said : "But be ye not called

llabbi : for one is your Master, even

Christ, and ALL ye are brethren.

And call no man your father upon

the earth ; for one is your Father,

which is in heaven." " Matthew 23 :

8, 9.

The foregoing passages of scrip-

ture, in my opinion, plainly show-

that the saints are connected by

Spiritual ties entirely different from,

ami independent of earthly ties ami

consanguinity. Friend B. appears

to think the minister will recognize
his flock in heaven, and the flock,

the ministers. But I am of the

opinion that the injunction, call no
man your father, &c, refers to spir-

itual instructors, pastors, teachers,

&c, and not to be natural parents,
' as the Savior in allusion to such,

frequently us*s the terms father and
mother.

Therefore, if there shall be no
such recognition upon the earth, we
must infer there will not be in heav-
en ; but that they will all be on one
equality there, ii respective of their

positions and relationships here.

—

In the parable of the vineyard those

who had performed but a small

amount of labor, were recompensed
equally with those who had borne

the burden and heat of the day.

I do not believe the souls in per-

dition will be able to recognize and
converse with those in heaven. Iu
the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus, it is said, the former lifted

up his eyes in hell, and saw Abra-
ham afar off with Lazarus in his bo-

som : that they conversed together.

&c, but I view this as a parable,

and it should be considered in the

same light with all other parables.

—

fp
he will of God was tevealed to man

by parables ; language was used

suitable to the understanding and
comprehension of the hearers, and
heavenly things compared to earthly

ones with which the people in those

days were familiar. Heaven was
presented in a vision to John, on

the Isle of Patmos, and he desciibes

it in the following terms : "And the

building of the wall of it was of jas-

per, and the city wa3 pure gold,

like unto clear glass." Rev. 21 :

18. Now we do not suppose there

is material gold in heaven, nor that

in the architecture thereof, materi-

al stones of a beautiful green color

were used, but that the beauty,

splendor, and magnificence of the

place, and the majesty and glory of

God, far exceed the splendor of gold,

precious diamonds or anything we

can immagine or conceive, and

John used the terms gold, jasper

&c, as figures and metaphors

as nearly approaching thereto, as

anything with' which the people
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were familiar. So the Savior in

portraying the happinesss of heaven
and the tortures of hell, used the

subjects aud Conversation set forth

in the parable, as figures and meta-

phors most easily understood and
comprehended by his hearers.

—

Much more might be written on the

subject, but I no not wish to be te-

dious or to trespass too much upon
your space.

JOHN ROBERTS.
Conemaugh, Pa.•

for the Companion.

Fragments oi Thought.

Honor—What a controlling influ-

ence the honor of the world has over

thousands of minds, as though it

were a priceless gem of lasting tints.

But ah ! it is only a thing of time.

All its rewards end at death. But
there is an honor that is of infinite

value—that of honor to G>>d. The
soul that knows no other, and trusts

in it, shall shine a bright star in the

galaxy of the Eternal Heavens.
Wisdom and understanding.

—

The study of the arts and sciences

is called wisdom- He that can
count thousands of the shining stars

in the firmament of heaven, call

them by name and compute their

various distances, and tell us about
the geography of the sun and moon
—paint in glowing colors to the ira

aginating mind the beautios, and
astonishing wondors of astronomy,

is called wise. He that penetrans
into the bowels of the earth and
brings to light specimens of geolo-

gical formations, and professes to

tell all about them—calculate the

age of the world therefrom, and
giving many evidences of his learn-

ing in geology, is called a man of

understanding. But "the fear of

the Lord, that is wisdom and to de-

part from evil is understanding."

1'hilanthrophy—A more magnan
imous love to mankind can scarcely

be conceived than that of being wil-

ling to sacrifice every vain pleasure

of the world—completely crucify

aelf—rbury every carnal desire and
labor and live for the goed of

Christ's Kingdom, in seeking the

salvation of precious souls,— point-

ing them to the "Lamb of <!od" and

warning sin-stricken souls to flee } 'Procrastination—The thief that

the wrath to come. So much the steals before our eyes, never can be

made return anything, and goes un-

punished ! *

Pride—The impudent, presump
tuous aud giddy-headed imp that

robs U3 of wealth, health, reputation

honor, and ease ; and leaves us to

end our days in bitter remorse, and
pass away to the cfiambers of ever-

lasting death

!

J. S. FLORY.
Oak Hill, W. Vm.

m
The Dove, the Raven, aud the Ea-

gle.

A nobleman had a dove, a raven',

and an ea»le, belonging to his place.

There was no sociability or friend-

ship prevailing

Lord requires_of every one "born
of <-od."

Spasmodic religion!—Some seem
to enjoy religion as the gra?s hoppei

does life, on a sudden, up into the

air with glowing wings and chirping

songs, when the sun shines : away
to some secret retreat when the

clouds come or storms arise, and all

is silent as the tomb until another

sunny day, when the same scene is

enacted, and so on to the end of
summer

>
when the last song is sung,

that of death, in the mournful ac-

cents !

Holiness—Did the Holy Spirit

have supreme control in the heart off ship prevailing among them. The
every professed christian, as it*] dove fed on its own food, and hid
should have, the powers of darkness

would be amazed at the rapid strides

of Christianity. Trembling Demons
w.mid be driven nearer the confines

of their horrid caverns ! The S

Righteousness would shine in dazz-

ling splendor—its geniel rays would
meet the sin-hardened heart and
pour into the benighted soul a flood

of everlasting light. The sons of

(J od would shout for joy, and the

Angelic hosts cause the heavenly
welkin to ring with praises to Jeho-

vah, the Mighty God !

God or Mammon—It is tjomtimes

difficult to fully determine which

some men in their hearts are really

serving, God or Mammon. But
when you see them come to where
the two seperate no query then a

1

?

to which is their master. Like unto

two men traveling the highway and
a dog following them ; one is the

dogs master but it is not certain

which, until they come to the forks

of the road and seperate, then the

question is at once solved, for the

dog goes with his master !

Transformation -If God can
change the caterpillar— a repul.-ive

wo-m— into a dfcautiful butter-fly

with glowing head and golden

herself in the clefts of the rocks, or

in the dove-house near the place.

The raven fed upon dead carcasses,

and sometimes picked out the eyes
of little innocent la:iib~, ifg]

pounce upon them i:i a chance
place ; she also nestled in the to] 3.

of trees. The eagle was c 1

bird, flying very high, but yet of a

rapacious character. Sometirues he
would not mind eating some half a

dozen of the doves for his break-

fast. He thought himself king of

the birds, because he flew higher
than they all. The doves greatlv
dreaded his strong beak, his watch-

ful eye, and his sharp grappling
claws. When the gentlemnn threw
wheat for the dove on the pavement
the raven would ha\e a piece of ear
or the foot of a lamb in its beak ;

and the eagle was for taking up
some little child from the cradle to

its nest.

The dove is the pious, diligent

Christian : the ravan is the dissol-

ute and difficult to be mauti.-

the proud, selfish professor is t:

gle; These three ehar?cters are too

froqaentlj to he round together,
there i< no denomination or church
or chapel without these three

I

ored wing", and givo it power to i! there arc a:. at all there,
speed its way through the air; can It is impottible for throe bird
he not change our mortal bod. •

of immortality -clothe them
in dazzling ipleil glorified

bodies and give them power to soar

through regions of eternal bliss !

different in their dispoeiti

to be ither. Brethren,
pray for "the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of
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For th» Comjxtnion.

Good Kxami>leN-< onHl»tcuc>.

To \uu, who have not very long since got the

consent of your will, to become obedient to the

faith delivered to the Saints, we wish to address

a few words through the Companion, It is to

you we look with tin- expectation of rilling our

placet, in the church, after we shall have closed

<>ur labors ; it is to you we look with an ardent

hope of having the practical principles of the

-"-pel perpetuated insomuch, that those who arc

not yet born, may through you realize all its

spiritual blessings. We therefore feel drawn in

the spirit of love, to admonish you to
i4 takc heed

to yourselves, and to the doctrine." You have
been baptized by the apostolic baptism, hence
you arc bound to the apostolic doctrine, and if

you now take heed thereto, it will teach you tin 1

way to eternal life : the wray in which the Apos-
tles and brethren before us have walked. We
ardently desire that you may find "the old paths

that good way, and walk therein; and ye shall

rind rest for your souls." See Jeremiah 4. By so

doing, you will through your example, become
instrumental in bringing others, and perhaps,

many others to heaven, and glory. This is why
we address ourselves to you in the manner wTe

do. In order that you may always, by your life,

conversation, and example cooperate with the

brethren who preach the word ; if you do so, it

will not only tend to strengthen your minister-

ing brethren, but your example will give the

preached word, a double power or influence.

—

This needful jioxcrr and influence is sometimes

lost, for the want of more consistency in the

younger members of the church ; it is through

the young members, that the church speaks to

the young people ; hence, we desire the younger
members, and the older members to "be stead-

fast, aheaye abounding in the work of the Lord."'

The work of grace is both internal and external

hence, it is seen in the outward life of the young
as well as of the more aged follower of Christ.

—

The brethren are a sociable people, some of them
visit much, especially, on Communion seasons^

When we go to other congregations in order to

oommone, or in caw we go to a funeral, or else-

where, ire should always all dress plain and

comely, dn n BO afl t<> be recognized as members
of the church, otherwise wi i nercise an unfavor-

able influena upon the young members and oth-

ers whom we visit, and not only so, but wo know

of instances, where it lias given the Elders some
considerable trouble to arrest such influences.

—

Beloved, "these things ought not so to be."—We
therefore, appeal to you who have' brothers and
sifters not yet bound to the doctrine by baptism,
for their sake to be more consistent. We appeal
to you who have children, to be consistent -at all

times, in setting them a good example : we ex-

hort you who have companions who are not, as

yet, members of the church, to win them by
your example, and by your chaste conversation,
coupled with fear. Let us do all things to the

glory of God.

PHILIP BOYLE.
New Windsor, Md.

A IIoI.t Lift.

The rising of the sun is known by the shining

beams ; the fire is known by its burning ; the life

of the body is known by its moving ; even so cer-

tainly is the presence of God's Spirit known by
the shining light of holy conversation ; even so

the purging fire of grace is known by the burn-

ing zeal against sin, and a fervent desire to keep
God's commandments ; even so certainly the life

and liveliness of faith is known by the good mo-
tives of the heart, by soul and body, to do what-

soever God wills us to be doing, as soon as we
once know he would have us do it. He that

hath this evidence hath a bulwark against de-

spair, and may dare the devil to his face; he

that hath this, hath the broad seal ofeternal life,

and such a man shall live forever.

Selected by Lewis Kimmki,.

Beauty ol Virtue In Youth.

VIRTUE is the brightest ornament of youth. As, on

the one hand, religion is never more lovely & engaging

than when it dwells on the lip.*, and is exhibited in the

lives of young people : so, on the other hand, young
persons never appear so amiable, and deserve so mnch
esteem and confidence, as when they are religious ;

—

when they walk in the paths of virtue, honest sobriety,

and integrity. Always interesting in itself, youth is

rendered doubly so when associated with the graces

and tempers of the <rospel. A young man or a young

woman, destitute of religion, may be very estimable

and worthy on account of the amiableness of their dis-

positions and the propriety of their deportment, but

where the spirit and graces of Christianity are added,

it is like adding life and motion to a statue which we

bare admired tor its proportion and decoration. But

B yoang person of eleg'ant form and engaging manners,
who Urea u profligacy, impurity, and blasphemy, deserve! 10 be

compared to flnMhed statue, streaming forth corruption, aud pois-

oning the atmosphere with contagion and death.
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MJJ^C ELL AN EOXT S-.

Selected /or the Companion.

The Ripening Corn.
How sweet to walkthrough the Wheatland
brown,

When the teeming fatness of heaven dropn
down

;

The waving crop with i.s bursting ears

A sea of gold on the earth appears
;

No longer dressed in a robe ofjjreeu,
With tawny faces the fields arc seen

;

A sight more welcome and joyous far,

Than a hundred blood-won victories are.

Beautiful custom that was of old
When the Hebrew brought, with a joy un-

told,

The earliest cars of the ripening earn
And laid them down by the altar's horn

;

When the priesthood waved them before the

Lord,
While the Giver of harvest all hearts adored;
What gifts more suited could man Impart
To express the flow of bis grateful heart J

A crowd awaits 'neath the cottage eaves,

To cat the corn and bind the sheaves
;

At length is heard th> expected sound

—

Put up the sickle, the corn is browned
;

And the reapers go forth with as blithe a soul
As those who joined the Olympian goal

j

And sorrowless hearts and voices come
To swell the shouts of the harvest home.

And there is a reaper on earth well known
Whose deeds are traced on the burial stone

;

He carries a sickle more deadly and k«en
Than e'er on the harvest-field was seen t

He cuts down the earliest ears in spring,

As well as the ripest that time can bring
;

The tare* he gathirs to flames are driven,
The wheat is laid in the garner of Hejven.

"In Floods, Our Rock."

As the mountain was to the ark for

lodgement and support, and the ark

to the dove, for shelter and refuge

•o is the triune God to his dependent
creatures.

In hours of sorrow and distress

to compare Jehovah to a "rock" was
a favorite and expressive figure

with the sweet Psalmist of Israel,

and to hie to that refuge as a con-

stant and never failing source of

strength and comfort became his un-

alterable purpose and practice.

Readily might the Christian learn a

profitable lesson from the experience
of David. Well may we as individ-

uals tremble for ourselves when we
see hitn fall. With his renewal,

well may the vilest sinner d.

not of a glorious seintehip, through

that God who is "rich in bm
and the all-cleansing blood of

Christ. Remolded, and itampt
ed anew with the divine like

uuci-asingly the royal fugitive i
|

olaifaa the power of Goo and the

knowledge of that power -"to
to tho uttermout ," to sheer, to con-

sole, as well in the darker experi-

ence of his storm-driven life as in

the sunlit hours of day. Behold
him,'when trouble comes, widely-

flooding his soul, now fleeing from
revengeful Saul, anon from his

" proud boy Absalom," still looking

for the "rock," the "refuge," and,

with his deliverance, falling down be-

fore God, he pours his soul-stirring

song of praise, " I will love thee,

Lord, my strenth. The Lord is my
rock and my fortress, and my deliv-

erer, my Cod, ray strenth, in whom
I will trust. I will not be afraid of

ten thousand of the people that have

set themselves against me round
about. Thou, O Lor,d art a shield

for me, my glory, and the lifter up
of my head. Salvation belongeth

unto the Lord."

Full faith gratitude and love is

this p;ean of praise from the deliver-

ed to the Deliverer. Now assured

are we that God is "no respecter of

persons;" "the same yesterday, and
to day, and forever." Trouble and
affliction do and will come to us all.

Trials* temporal, in family and fi-

nance, trials spiritual with our great
adversary. If in the "good fight of

faith" we endure hardness as soldiers,

similar experiences with those of Da-

vid may be ours ; but fear not, 0'

fainting heart, a similar upholding
may be ours also.

Ah ! yes as the flood-tides of sor-

row roll over onr soul, to God, thro'

Christ the great Mediator, may we
go for deliverance and victorv ; to

that -'higher Rock," the "Ro'ck of

Ages," strong stable, permanent,
from which flow the never-failing

waters of life, joy and saltation for

evermore. Then, with unfaltering

faith in <Jod, during all the adverse

storms of life, in death, like one Mat
home" may we exclaim, " I am not
sinking I cannot sink, for I an.

the AVA-.'
"

HomVl.lH-.

The other dny I *h&:

a friend's hoilOt. He did n t km «

1 mi in the parlor, end 1 orerheard

bii conversation, lie wee rery
m In- dealingi with his child.

lie was "out ' norn-

ing. "The wind .1 th<-

eadt wind blew into his lungs, and

into his soul, and soured his mind
and sq,ured his heart, and so, like a

base miscreant, u he was, he vented

his bad temper on his wife and chil-

dren. It is a habit some men have.

This man was talking irra hard, un-

christian tone

—

talking as no father

should talk. He had lost his temper.

He was saying what he would be

sorry for in a few moment*. Mind
you, that man would have sail he

could nqt,help it : "The boy teamed

me ! He did what I cannot endure,

and on the impulse of the moment I

spoke my anger. I could not con-

trol myself." There was a I

on his face ; but when I was an

nounced, being more or less of l

stranger, demanding of him certain

courtesies, he at once smoothed his

face as though nothing had happen
ed--as though the sun were sLi-

ning brightly in the heavens, and
,the wind was south and not east.

—

He came into the room where I was,

and in the most kind and courteous

way possible, gave me his hand and
emilingly bade me welcome. He
could not control himself, simply
because he 'lid not think enough of
his boy—because he did net (suffi-

ciently appreciate his family ; and
because he thought that his home
was a den in which he could roar

with impunity, and not the great

temple of God, where he should

walk like a priest and king,

yet, I, almost a stranger, was suffi-

ciently strong in my presence, to

cause him at once I lown into

courtesy, into affability, into polite-

ness ! 1 tell yon that many and ma-

ny a man and many and many a

women iu this strange world of ours,

in which many things seem to go

wrong, will be gentle, and kind,

charitable, and full of smiles out-

side of their house*, with atran.

for whose opinion we do i

t or one tittle, end in the h

all the htppinesa of yenn
up,.n their • -oul,

end when- the*

dmg inlu< A will i

i bad life oC their children

will yield to a pettishneei

rithneei unworthy of them n
an i women, an 1 whollj uH»
them as Christians.- rth.
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Liberality in Giving.

When the tabernacle was' erected

lathe wilderness, and the Israelites

were called upon lor their offerings,

so cheerfully and so generously did

they respond to the call, that more
was contributed than there was any
necessity for. The value of the

gold and silver and all the metal to-

gether, amounted to two hundred
and forty-four pounds, or one mill-

ion, two hundred and twe'nty thous-

and, six hundred and fifty-live dol-

lars, our money. Moses was oblig-

ed to decline receiving any more,
and to proclaim that the offerings

must cease. Very creditable was
this certainly to those Israelitish do-

nors ; but how does it rebuke us in

this l».fcer age, who contribute so

little ior the up-building of Christ's

kingdom, and require so much
prompting and urging to draw from

us even the limited funds that are

raised. "Their deep poverty abound-

ed unto the riches of their liberali-

ty,'" although "the words of Jesus

—

how he said, It is more blessed to

give than to receive," they had nev-

er heard. If the great mass of the

Christian world had one half tin1

measure of the liberality shuwn by
them, the stream pouring into the

Lord's treasury would by swelled at

once, and every wheel in the ma-
chinery of our benevolent enterprise

be. put in effective, happy motion.

Kpeak to him about hi* Soul.

At a meeting for prayer and fas-

ting last Tuesday, a brother who
was, I think, the be6t man amongst
us, make a confession of cowardice,

and we all looked at him and could

not understand how he could be a

ctjward, for a bolder man I do not

know. He told us that there was a

man in his congregation who was a

wealthy man. If he had been a

poor man, he would have spoken to

him about his soul ; but, being a

wealthy man, he thought it would

be taking to much liberty. At last

one of the members happened to say

to him, "Mr. So-and-so, have you
found a Savior'.'" an I bursting into

. 1I* man said, "Thank you
for speaking to me ; I have been in

distress for months, and thought

the minister might have spoken to

me. Oh, I wish he had; I might
have found peace." I am afraid,

that often and often you good peo-

ple have sinners ronvinced of sin

sitting be the side of you, and when
in the place of worship, and when
the sermon is over, you ought to

get a word with them,—you might
bfc the means of their comfort, but

you forgot it, and go your way.

—

Is'ow, is this a thing to be forgotten,

as if it were no great offence ? Let
me give you a picture which may
set it forth. See yonder poor
wretches whose ship has gone down
at sea, they have constructed a poor,

tottering raft, and have been swim-
ming on it. for days ; their supply
of bread and wa*er is exhausted,
and they are famishing, they have
bound a handkerchief to a pole and
hoisted it, and a vessel* is within

sight. The oaptain of the ship takes

his telescope, looks at the. object,

and knows that it is a shipwrecked
crew. "Oh!" says he to his men,
"we are in a hurry with ou*r eargo,

we cannot stop to look after an un-

known object . it may be somebody
perishing, and it may not be, but

however, it is not our business," and
he keeps on his course. His neg-

lect has murdered those who" died

on the raft. Yours ft much the

same case, only it is worse, because

you deal with immortal souls, and
he only deals with bodies which he

suffers to die. Oh, my brother, I

do implore you before the Lord,
never let this sin lay at your door
again ; but if there be one who is

impressed and needs a word of com-
fort, fly on the wings of mercy to

such a soul, and help to cheer him
as God enables \ou.

—

Spurgeon.
m m

llegiu the Day with God.
There are many toiling ones,

whose time is not at their own com-

mand. But there is not one who
cannot hold converse with God. His

ear can hear amid the. clang and
roar of machinery, or the hum
of hundreds of voices. The heart

can go up to him, no matter what

the surroundings. Wherever Abra-

ham pitched his tent, there he rais

ed up an altar to the Lord. So,

wherever the Christian heart is,

there is also -an acceptable altar,

from which the in^pnse of prayer and
praise may ascena.

Yet there are but a few who may
not, if they will, find time and place

for private communion with God,
before entering on the morning's
duties.

Luther in his busiest seasons, felt

that praying time was never lost.

When remarkably pressed with la-

bors, he would eay, "I have so

much to do, that I cannot get on
without three hours a day praying."

Sir Matthew Hale also hears tes-

timony:— "If I omit praying and
reading God's word in the morning,
nothing goes well* all day." H©w
many of us may find here the cause

of many of our failures, and conse-

quent discontent and loss of happi-

ness.

Dangers ot Reyerie.
Do anything innocent rather than

give yourself up to reverie. I can
speak on this point fiom experi-

ence*. At one period of my life 1

was a dreamer and castle-builder.

Visions of the distant future took the

place of present duty and activity.

I spent hours in reverie. I suppose

I was seduced in part by physical

debility. But the body suffered as

much as the mind. I found, two

that the imagination threatened to

inflame the passions, and that if I

meant to be virtuous, I must dismiss

my musings. The conflict was a

hard one ; I resolved, prayed, resist-

ed, sought refuge in occupation, and

at length triumphed. I beg you to

avail yourself of my experience.

—

Channing.
m m

In matters of great concern, and

which must be done, there is no sur-

er argument of a weak mind than ir-

resolution — to be undetermined

where the case is so plain, and the

necessity so urgent ; to be always

intending to lead a new life, but nev-

er to find time to set about it.

Child, you have two ears and on-

ly one mouth. Listen much, and lit-

tle speak. Y'ou have two eyes and

only one mouth. Learn to see more
than you say.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone Vity, Pa., Sept. 8 180S.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence of church news solicitedfrom

all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer's name
and address required on every communication,
as guarantee of ijood faith. Rejected remmum-
cations or manuscript used, not rtturucd. All

commuriedltons for publication should be writ

ten upon one side of the sheet only

From Brother Ilejser.

Brother Holninger ; Some time

having elapsed since my last report

to the brotherhood, I again seat my-
self for the purpose of saying to in-

terested ones, who read the Compan-
ion, that, through the blessings of a

kind Providence all is well so far.

Good bodily health and a constant

supply of the necessaries of life

have been vouchsafed unto us. In

laboring for the advancement of the

great and good cause, I have been

much hindered from present neces-

sities, and though my efforts to lay

the foundation for more extended

permanent usefulness. It would be

useless for me to deny the fact that

I have met many unexpected obsta-

cles in the way of building up a

church according to our faith and

practice. But I have an abiding

faith in the assurance that God will

aid in overcoming all in due time.

And that the little teed now being

sown will eventually take root and
spring up. Indeed I have beentfd-

most forced to abandon missionary

work whiNt grappling with poverty

and in the struggle for bread.

—

Now, however the prospects for

bodily support brightens B little, and
I look hopefully to the future when
I may be able to labor more effect-

ually for the good of souls.

In the mean while the work of ed-

ucating th(! children is steadily go-

ing on. We still have a school in

Madison, and at our home, 3 miles

away. My wife bes been teaching

constantly since last January.

—

The pupils number at this time he

^ween 40 and 50. \\ e gat no sup-

port except what little the people

are able to give ; no money worth

speaking of. Occasionally a few

chickens ; v ater melons, flto. Dur-
ing the season the scholars brought
us Bixteen bushels of blackberries

I received them on account ofschool

expenses. And now we have them

dried ready for a Northern market.

Whenever the weather is favorable

now, we have them to assist in pre-

paring peaches to dry. They too

are being prepared for sale in the

North.

Infortunately for ue we experi-

enced a severe drouth in June and

July which injured our crops very

much. Still we have much to be

thankful for, to our kind Heavenly
Father,

I feel encouraged in the work,

though sometimes it seems as if such

poor, weak ones, can accomplish

nothing, where there is so ma
•n ; still, trusting that God will

sustain and carry on the work to

his honor, I feel willing to labor on,

trusting to him for guidance and

support.

1 see through the Gompamun that

the brethren are still awake to the

importance of spreading the gospel;

but I fear much valuable time is be-

ing lost so far as southern people

are concerned. If only all could

be of one mind and all work to the

interest of needy souls, how much
could be done, that is now left un-

done. One important difference

seems to be with regard to the sup
port cfjuissiotiaries. Without at all

entering into the discussion, I trust

I will not be considered out of place

in giving my opinion as relates to

this field. It is decidedly against

sending ministering brethren hero

with money to support them without

work. There is no doubt* but a

man would be able to accomplish

more good by employing all his

time in spiritual work : but th° col-

ored people need examples of indus-

try and economy, also, by preach-

ing and practising bj the same rule;

we thus o reroome toe mistaken idea

(so prevalent hare ) that it is not re-

ipectable to work. l/ITe naretoomeny
preachers here of all colors, that

are anxious to be honored tl.

the
)

. and do( i aougfa le

follow the meek and low I

With that \ir\v 1 went to Work on

an old \\ mi out plantation,

to identify my .-ell \> ith the | i

laboring around and with me, and

whilst encouraging them in their ef-

forts to gain an honest livelihood,

carry on the work of moral and
mental culture in the little circle

around me with slow but steady pro-*

gress ; and at the same time hold

myself ready at all times to preach

whenever there is an opportunity.

I feel satisfied that no good would
he likely to follow a visit of only a

day or two at a place. To awak"n
the people here to a sense of their

duty it is necessary that a man fir-t

gains their respect and confidence

by a walk and conversation, in har-

mony with the gospel he tenches.

Bat for the present I must

adieu, and may God ble*s all.

E.HEYSEB.
Maduon, Ga. Aug. 25 '68.

P. S. Since the last report thro'

the Companion^ 1 have received the

foHowing contributions.

Car-h from a lUtor, Rural Vallev, Pa. $1.00
.50

•' Per Draft, Per Michael Baehor.
Pa. 17.50

45 Testament- from lirolUer SUur^.
Go " new Edition from A. P. S.

New York.
250 eabv Scriptural leMOUt for Frcedweu

A. P. 3." New York.
K. H.

Brother Henry ; Please to an-

nounce that we expect to have a

Lovefeast at our place, Beaver
('reek, Rockingham Co., Va„ on
the 26th of Sept. Other Lovefeasts

will follow soon after. The object

of tbil notice is to solicit brethren

to be with lb. l.i-t Near we did

not know of any laboring brethren

coming to us, until I few Jays be-

fore our meeting, and then not their

names until tl. ; meeting.

—

And how refreshing was the

if brother Trostle. and 1

1

and Cober. We hope others will be

induced to come to us, or the MOM
brethren if they can; come, brethren

you who ( an . we ba> m to

make but come in the cane* of your
r, and j out calling and we

will hail your preeeooe. < ome kelp

us in the mighl U

ill a fee com-

ing into church, 49 have hern re-

'.

i - 1 1 1 and

made application, and will be re

•li.

1 in company with brothet Isaac
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L >ng, took a little mission across

the mountains in an adjoining coun-

ty, where we keep up regular ap-

Dointmenta every four or five weeks.

We were gone over two Sundays;
had 1 1 meetings and haptised 15

;

among then an old lad)' in her 98th

year. Although bowed down by
n. an} years we succeeded very well

in baptizing her, at least for one

that oould not kneel down, and in

her condition. We say again to

our ministering brethren remember
th« 26th day of September and
come as many as can to our Commu-
nion Meeting.

DANIEL THOMAS.
Bearer Creek, Va.

Brother Hohint/er ; Having re-

ceived the ever welcome Companion
this evening, & noticing several re-

quests therein which I am hardly

able to answer, I will communicate
a few lines. The first is the address

of brother Gabrial Neff, which if it

has not been changed since I lived

in the same congregation, is Shanes-

ville, Ohio. [Brother J. S. Snyder
gave the same last week.—Ed.]

2nd. Sarah J. Miller, Milford,

J nd., wishes to know whether any

brethren are living near Charleston,

111. I feel confident that there are

none very nigh to Charleston, have-

ing been acquainted with an old

brother by the name of .Mi.ler, who
lived near * harleston two or three

years ago, (but has sincp died) who
-.lie only one at his time, living

in that vicinity. But there are 7

or 8 members living 20 or 25 miles

South of Charleston; and three 30

miles South East. We have organ-

ized a church at the first named
place. Any one wishing to move
there v. ill inquire for brother David

Rothrack, Hazeldell, Cumberland

Co., 111. We have preaching there

regularly once in four weeks, and
would be glad to see members, emi-

grating to that place. It is a good
country, at least we think so. Come
brethren and sisters, we will wel-

you with a brotherly and sis-

ter lv affection.

I. "Why do the Brethren

their eye* when they pray,"

•nswer, because we dcairo no

intercourse with the world, while

we hold sweet communion with our

Heavenly Eather. And not to give

J

the worldjnor the enemy of our souls

, any chance to interrupt or mislead

us, for when we converse with God
we wish no intruders.

DANIEL TRUMP.
Melrose, 111

Announcement*.

DI8TRICT MEETINGS.
District of Iowa State, in Marshall Co.,

' on the 24th of September.
District of Southern Illinois, in Macon Co.

on the 12th of October.
LOVEFEA8TS.

In the Marsh Creek branch, Adams Co.,
I Pa., September 26th, 2 o'clock, P. M.

In the Somerset branch, Mercer Co., Mo.,
September 30th, and October 1st.

In the Coon River branch, Guthrie Co.,

Iowa, October 3rd and 4th.

In the Indian Creek branch, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, September 29th and 30th.

At the Rush Creek meeting-house, Freder-
1 ick Co., Md., October 3rd and 4th.

At Sams Creek meeting-house, Carroll Co.

Md., October 5th and 6th.

At the Meadow branch meeting-house,

j
Carroll Co., Md., October 26th.

In the branch of Story and Poke Counties,

j

Iowa, September 29th and 30th.

In the Guthrie County-branch, Iowa, Oct.

3rd and 4th.

In the Shelby County branch, Iowa, Oct.

7lh and 8th.

At brother Samuel Houberger's house !>%

miles North of Fontcuelle, Nebraska, Oct.
' 11th.

Marshall Co., Iowa, September 26th and
27th.

In Grundy Co., Iowa, 8 miles cast of Eldo-

! ra, September 22nd.
,

Donalds Creek inectiug-hoiise, Clark Co.,

Ohio, Thursday, Sept. 24T

Loss Creek meeting-house, Miami Co.,

Ohio, 20th & 27th of September.

Near Bristolville, Trumbull Co., Ohio,

October 1st.

The Lord willing, a Communion meeting
will be hftld by the brethren, October 14th

;
and 15th, in "the Aughwick congregation,

'

Pa., commencing at I o'clock, P. M., the

14th. The members generally and minister-
1

ing brethren especially, arc cordially invited

j
to be with us.

Bv direction of the church.
JOHN LUTZ.

Brother Henry :—Please say through the

Companion that there is a Love-feast appoin-

j
ted at the Brethren's meeting-honsc, in the

! Mohicking Church, in Wayne Co., Ohio, on

the -ird of September. And on the 25th of

I September there is a Love-feast in the church
at Black Hirer.

The brcthreu and listers are heartily invi-

ted to attend, end especially ministering

brethren.
JOSEPH RITTENHOL'SE.

Brother UoUinger ; Plcuse announce that

! we intend to hold a Lore-feast in (he Cone-
mangh branch of the Church. Cambria Co.,

Pa., on Thursday, (be urst day of October,

commencing at 10 o'clock, A. U. Also,

preaching on Friday the 2nd, and we hereby

extend a hearty Invitation to the brethren
and sisters to be with us, and in particular
the ministering brethren.
By order of the church.

8TEPHEN HILDEBRAND.

Brother Ifolsingtr ; Please announce thro'
the Companion that we intend to hold a Com-
munion Meeting on the 19th and 20th of
September next, God willing, in the Cold
Water Church, Iowa. We extend • general
invitation to the brotherhood, ana especially
to the ministering brethren, to be with us.

—

Those coming by R. R. stop at'Waverlv Sta-
tion. Eld. J. F. EIKENBERRY.

Brother Henri/ ; Please announce that we
intend holding a Love-feast at the Spring
Run meeting-house, Mifflin Co., Pa., on the
5th and 6th of October. The place of meet-
ing is two miles north-west of McVeytown
Station, P. R. R. Ministering brethren and
members are invited to be with us on that
occasion. Meeting will commence at 1 o'-
clock on the 5th, the Lord willing.
Also at Dry Valley meeting-house, four

miles North-east of Lewistown, Pa., on the
7th and 8th of October. Ministers and mem-
bers are invited to attend.

JOS. R.HANA WALT.

Brother HoUinger ; Please announce that
we intend, the Lord willing, to hold a Love-
feast, on Thursday, the 29th of October next;
5 miles South-west of Ladoga, in our meet-
ing-house, in Montgomery Co., Ind. Meet-
ing to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.; to
which we invite as many of our beloved
members as may desire to" be with us, and
especially the ministering brethren.

» MARTIN NEHER.

Quinter and McConnell De-
bate.—This is a phonographic re-

port of a Discussion by brother

James Quinter, and X. A. McCon-

nell, Disciple preacher, held at Dry
Cre^k meeting house, Lynn Co., Io-

wa, October 14 to 18. The follow-

ing were the piopositions.

1. Trine Immersion is essential

to Christian baptism. Quinter af-

firms, McConnell denies.

2. The bread and wine comman
ded to be taken by the Disciples of

Christ, in remembrance of him,

are the Lord's Supper. McConnell

affirms, Quinter denies.

3. The Washing of Feet is an

ordinance established by Jesus

Christ, and by him commanded to be

observed by all the saints, in the *

public assembly of his church , until

his coming. Quinter affirms, Mc-

Connell denies.

The Book contains 326 pages and

is interesting and instructive. Price
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$1.25; by the dozen $12.00, sent

by express. Sold by Elder James

Quinter, Covington, Ohio. May be

ordered by the single copy from this

office at $1.25.

Below we give an extract from

brother Quinter's fourth speech :

Myfourth argument will be drawn from the

$tructure \fthe language which cmttitutet (he

formula for baptizing.

My friend knows, I suppose, and it is

known to such of you as are somewhat ac-

quainted with our mode of defending trine

immersion from the commission, that we be-

lieve the language of the commission to be

of the kind that grammarians call elliptical
;

that is, in order to make the text full, ac-

cording to the correct grammatical con-
struction, certain words must be supplied.

—

We bilieve that when the ellipses arc prop-
erly supplied, the text will read as follows :

"Baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and [baptizing them in the name] of the

Bon. and [baptizing them in the name] of
the Holy Spirit."

It is plain that in order to analyze or even
understand the sentence, the phrase, "in the

name" must be added before the words "of
the Son," and "of the Holy Spirit," at least

In the mind of the reader. There are two
methods of coming to this conclusion. One
Is by parsing or analyzing the sentence ac-

cording to the rules of grammar. The other
1* by accepting the authority of reputable
writers upon this point. Both will lead to

the same conclusion. Those of you who are

acquainted with the rules of grammatical
analysis, will see that the sentence is not
grammatically complete in construction
without supplying the words "in the name."
Tou know, probably, that the rules of gram-
mar are founded upon the manner in which
eminent writers and speakers use words.—
Such rules as, "a verb must agree with itn

subject in number and person ;" and, "prep-
ositions govern the objective case :" th^t is,

reputable writerr, do not say "to who," or
"men is," but, "to whom," and "men
and hence the rules I have referred to, which
require the latter form of these expressions,
rather than the former. So much by way of
Introduction to the argument on the ellipti-

cal character of the language of the oom mis-
sion.

A* grammar itself is based upon the usa-
ges and authority of men, rather than spend
time on dry grammatical analysis, I will ap-
peal at once to the statements of those who
have made an examination of the matter.

—

On this point, I will refer you agoin to Alex-
ander Campbell, as quoted by a writer—H.
J. K.—In the American Chri:t>an RlwtlW. In

an article on the preposition ill, etc. The
writer, in making his remarks, said he in-

troduced Mr. Campbell because he was
known to have given thin subject great at-

tention. Mr. Campbell says :

"Hence, In Christian baptism as enacted
by himself, be [Christ

J
commands all on

verts to b* iimnrrsrd, not in but into (n«|
Ike name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit. This is purely a I

tlau Institution, not of Mosas or tbe propb'
•ts

; henre the formula Is a perfectly o
al and unprecedented institution. There
had been washing, cleansing", and pn
Ings, among the Jews, Samaritans, an.

I

tiles, by various authorities, mid rum -in -

but not one like this

—

'ibto the name of the

Father, and IMto the name of the Son. and
into the name of the Holy Spirit*' There-
fore, 'in the name,' and 'into the name,'
indicate two distinct aud incontrovertible

acts, which no grammar nor dictionary in

the civilized world can equivalence or sy-

nonotnize." [Vol. X, No. 39.

Another writer, I*. Ratty, la remarking
upon the language of the commission, uses

these words :

"'Baptizing them Into the name of the
Father, and into the name of the Son, and
into the name of the Holy Spirit ;' if this in

not the true import of the commission, I do
not know that my ohtuslty will permit me to

know what it is.'" [American Christian

Jfeuiew, Vol. VII. No. 34.]

James Purree has the following:
"Again : 'Baptizing them Into the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Ho-
lj^Spirlt ;' it is the same, or of the same im-
port, as to say, 'Baptizing them Into the

name of the Father, and into the name of
the Son, and into the name of the Holy Spir-

it.' If this Is not the sense, ta what doe$ the
'name ' refer ? or what is meant by it? If it

does not refer to or meau.the name of the
Father, and the name of the Son, and the
name of the Holy Spirit, it would seem tha£
the text should in part read the very reverse
of what it does ; that is, it should have read,
'Baptizing into the nam?, not of the Father,
nor of the Son, nor of the Holy Spirit, but
into the name that denotes the unity of their

essence.' I llippoee any one may see the
absurdity of this, and what difficulties it

would present to a serious inquirer; while
the text as it stands is suited to convey in-

struction to the most ordinary capacity."

—

[Pirves' Attempt, p. 44.]

Now I have any amount of testimony on
this point, to show that it is the idea of the
most learned and eminent men, that the
words "in the name " should be understood
before "Son " and "Holy Spirit." But I

presume my friend will admit this, and I

shall not entarge upon it further till there
seems to be a further necessity tor doing so.

And, let it be noticed, these remarks were
not mode by men who were writing upon
the practice of trine Immersion ; they bad no
thought in refereuce to trine immersion in

their minds at all : these remarks were made
incidentally, in writing upon other su>

but looking at the commission, the idea
I to strike them, naturally, that the

words "the name of." should he understood
as coming jn before "Niu," and 'flo'

It," as ItIs before "Father." If that is not
the sense of the' passage, there is no f.

It all. I would like to have my friend, or
any one eir>« tell ne what is the meaning of
It, if this is not t

In concluding this elaaaof testimony, 1

will Introduce one to which 1 will call >our
attention, on account of a peculiar mode of

;on contained therein. 1 hold la my
hand the woi k I if M . • u,.,i, , mil

uiciit.i .i lie one
mo-l profound nu.i iiltiial ot \.»
meiit como the follow-

U> the cllip-

rurmola i

"II i
' he WOUld

ba> <• c v | r . *-i d h u self in a ma
misanderstoo meant three
personally different names, Inasmuch as 'to

im' (thr names] might have been ta

ken for the
I Individual

:. 1 he slngul »l •

name, SXprc
Three, so that '

uiOii' n t' Is to

be added aj;aln mbntalli, at a matter of

conrte." [8ee his Commentary on Matth.
xxmii : 19.]

That was the idea of this learned commen-
tator—that the words, "in the name," should
be added before "the Sou," and before the

"Holy Ghost," mentally, "as a matter of
course." This supplying the words
mentally, is exactly what grammarian*
mean by an "ellipsis."

In the sentence under coueideracon, the
conjunction "and" oceurs twice. What of-

flce do conjunctions perform J Grammari-
ans tell us they connect words and phrases.
What do they connect here t It Is evident
that "and" can not connect the phrase "in
the name of the Father," to "of the Son,"
because the latter commences with a con-
necting word, the preposition "of:" and the
use of two connecting words together, with-

out any ellipsis, would not be allowable in

any other language than this ; and not in

this, in any subject disconnected with theo-
logical views, or something else that men
were particularly interested In sustai:

Since our last the following per-

sons have sent us subscribers : Hen-

ry Hershberger, 1 ; Sam'l A. Le<-

dy, 1 ; Christiana Rover, 1 ; Frank-

lin Forney, 2 ; Ezra Zumbrun, 7 ;

Philip Boyle, 2 ; J. T. Rowland, 1.

Our obituary department, already

in type, was entirely crowded out

this week.

We have made up a tract from

brother Cassel's "Sketch of the his-

tory of the Brethren." W l have

omitted that part of it which refers

to the division upon the subject of

Feet-wishing. Price 5 cents, or 45

cents per dozen.

TO Our ( erres|iinideiili.

II. E. E. will send us his full uame. Why
is it that brethren withhold their full uai..

We publish in i -very number ofeur pi.

thai we demand the name and add:. -

Iter."

TIM <-K MoM :

J lion to the I

JohnBhuss, Ifana's Choice, I'j 1.50

J. Albert, Iferriam, l 1.50

fa. 1.00

l> . H

Brow n Colon
I \ 1 K

..

-

Abrani Workmai . lud.

Jeremiah Masem ire, 1

ltd.

na Henna 1 v>
..

Maltha Nigh, )i. I lud. I.eO
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Special Notices.

I'liKAim's Monthly. — This Is a new
Monthly, ibe September No. being its fifth

Issue. It lms for it* motto i "DoYOted to the

interests, and adapted to the tastes of the

Young Men of the Country." Taking It al-

together, we are rather favorably impressed
ork. Hi ing somewhat of an en-

. it, and more or lees philanthropic, its

stirring and ^pointed puaya ju.-t rait our
It it continues ash hai set out, we

remain Its friend. Price $1.00 a
year. pies 15 cents. Address 8. S.

Packard, 937 Broadway, New York.

M i

Rohr, Editors
i Slni \ a.—

• per annnm, In clubs of li

i ach. months foi 36 cents.
The Advocate has lately been enlarged

and Improved. Each numbercontaii -

ul pieces of music, in patent, seven character

•>Dr. P. FAHBNE1 rated Blood
Searcher or Pant 1 1 a " is a medicine tbat we
can recommend to to those who aie afflicted,

having need it in our own family and fur-

nished our friends with the article ;

therefore, from experience, say that it is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal proper-

It is a mild purgative. It is well to

ki ep it always in the family where there are
children or .those subject to colds or other
sickness. It i- compounded from medicinal
roots, leaves, barks, seeds and berries which
are said to be entirely free from poison. We

•onally acquainted with the proprie-
tor who was our family Physician loi

.nil we were at one time raised from
a bed of affliction under his judicious treat-

ment.

AdvertIsemcnts.

WE will admit a limited number of select

advertisements at the following rates :

One insertion, 20 cents a line.

Each subsequent insertion 15 cents a line.

Yearly advertisements. 10 cents a line.

No standing advertisement of more than
20 lines will be admitted, and no cuts will be
inserted on any considerations.

Win. M. Lloyd, D. T. Caldwell,
Altooua, Pa. Tyrone, Pa.

LLOYCi < ALDWELL A CO.,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deposit, and pay interest

il left months, at 4 per cent per annum, or

5 per cent, if left one year.

Special contracts made wijh parties acting

as administrators, executors, guardians, and
persons holding monies in trust. Dealers in

every description of Stocks and Bond6.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.

Gold and Silver bought and sold, and a
c. neral Banking business transacted.

55

THE Subscriber, as agcut for the "Com-
j i'amiin." will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. He will

also furnish any publications of the
ren. Ho intends to keep a supply ©f Familt
Bibles, and Testaments, the Bhei
IItmn Hook, all at the Publisher's p:

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Windsor, Md.

PERSONS having, or expecting to have
APPLES to sell by the carload, orsmal-

ler lots, (enpecially from Ohio, Indiana, or
Michigan) will address, Qeo. W. Ramsey,
Tyrons, Pa.

To the Brethren and Friend"-
Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, ar well as for the
flattering testimonials to its merits, such as

this : that ''it ought to be in every family,"
&.c. I would announce that I have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.
Single copies, post paid $0.68

By the dozen, post paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to collect on
delivery, per do7eii 6.00

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description of the boo!, let adl

inent In current Volume, page 120 ; date
April 14th U

I further inform the brethren tbat I am lu-

ll In the sale of a quantity of the best

lands in this country. Any that desire to

purchase in the South would do well to con-
fer with mc upon the subject. Aiddn

B. f. moomaw.
honsacks va. *

Books, <fcc, for data at this Office.

\<h II j u j Books.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDING

One copy, post paid,

12 copies, poBt paid,

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

$0.75
8.50

SEWIXG MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-

ily Sewing Machines, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming. <fcc.

&at. having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a TRfK test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county.

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY. Agent.
TYRONE, BLAIR CO.. PA.,

At the following prices, viz. : From $60 to

$160, accoiding to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on I

working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages orer all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. REPl.OGLE,
. Maf.tjnsburg, Pa.

$0.75
8.50

ARABEAQ JK, BURNISHED EDGES; EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copies, post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00

;
ies, post paid, • 11.25

The Uevised New Testament.
octavo pica edition.

Plain Clotb Binding, post paid, $2.00
8heep Strang Binding, po6t paid, 2.50

18 mo. edition.
Plain CloJh Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str>ng Binding. 1.26

S2 MO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid 2!f

25 copies to one person, by express, 5- j0

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they maybe sent
cheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a'id the name of person, postofflce,

countv »"* state written in unmistakable let

ters.

'miscellaneous.

Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
f* Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CEKT1FICATBS Or MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen- post paid. $0.20
Per hund»-d, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good- oeavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " <per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 8,bonnd post paid, $2.70

Reserved at the office, 2.25

-pR. FAHRNEY'S Blood Searcher or Pan.-
1 t acea, can be had of C. A. Savior & Co.,
wholesale agents for the North West : Fran-
klin Grove, 111., and of Rollman & K
Tyrone City, Pa. 26

J. S. THOMAS A Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No S05, Rate St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-U

S. McCamant,
John Elliott,

D. T. Caldwell.

J, M. Harper,
Wm. Stoke,

HTYBONE Piamm. Mills.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH.
DOORB,BLINDB, FLOORING,BRACKETS
MOULDINGS, STAIR BAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH. BHINGLEB, COMMON
AND FANCY PICKETS, FRAME BTI FF.
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER. *idcrs re- I

spcctfolly solicited. S3

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henry IL Holsiuger, who is a member of

the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known t y the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunk-ardx."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian
on his wav to Zion.

It assurn-s that the New Testament is the
Will of God, aud that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all tin

ri'iuircmctts ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord'6 Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of thi6 world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sigm of the times, or such as may tend

to the moi9l, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, jus nay begin at a >y time.

For furthtr particulars send for a specimen
number, enc o»ing a stamp.

Addren fl R. HOLSINGER,
Ttbonb Pa.
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Volume IV.

" Whosoever lovetb me keepeth my commandments.' 1—Jisca. At 81.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1868. Number 36.

The Aged 'Believer at the ti-.Uc ol Heaven.
I'm kneeling at-riie U. ary, faint, and sore

;

f . all liid me rise and conic
kwuiug, for the openii loor

;

ill liid me :

To the glory ot.Ujs-pri\ enci
; to thi gladness of hie home.

ry patli I've travelled, 'mid, darkness, storm, and
my a burdoflj struggling for my. life

;

But now the morn is breaking, my toil will soon be o'er,

I'm kneeling at the threshold, my hand is on the door.

Bfethinka I hear the voices of the bP and.
Ing in the sunlight of the sinless laod ;

Ob ! would that I were with them, amid their Bhinlng throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining iii their song.

The friends that Started with me have entered long ago
One by one they left gllng with the foe ;

Their pilgrimage was shorter, their ti oner won
;

Row lovingly they'll hall tne when my toil la done !

With them the blessed angels that know no grief nor sin,
M-in by the portals, prepared to let me in.

Oh Lord ! I wait thy pleasure, thy time and wav are
but I am wasted, worn, and weary, Oh father, "bid me n

Family Religion.

Fur tl-

'•i will walk within my house with a perfect heart." Psalm 101: 2.

Many families, even among all professed, or
so-Qalled, christians arc as destitute of religion
as the numerous herds of cattle which roam up-
on the forest. How can we account for this ?

—

j
we not ju>tly blame the masters of those

families % How unlike David, who amidst all

the great duties of a public life, resolved "to
walk within his house witli a pefect heai

There is too frequently a great difference be-
tween a man's walk before the world, and his

walk within his house. Before the world, he
appears prudent, just and good ; hut within his

houseimprudent,unjust,and wicked. Public opin-
ion weighs more with him than the opinion ol

his family. Hence he studiousl) d the
public; hut throws off the mask before his doiHi family influenced pither by natural
afi'i etion, or a feai of his r<-< ntment. i

his real character, and help him to d the
world. Hut a man of this discription, tin

unknown to men is full) known
will --appoint him a portion withhypoerits tl

shall be weeping and gnashii
">. The walk of a man within

'includes his w hull conduct both civil and r<

oue, in the bosom of his own i'tunilv. |

could we follow him. we should be able to devel-

op his real character, as his temper-, words, and
works within his house, are generaly without
disguise, every one in his house, except the un-
discerning infant, witnesses', form day to day
his rising up and lying down, his going out and
coming in; and all the steps lie takes both in
temporal things, and in those things which re-

late to the eternal world. To walk with a per-

fect heart, implies genuine simplicity, and god-
ly sincerity. A pious man professes obedience
to God, love and respect to his family, and a

desire to do good to all men. The sincerity of
his profession appears evident, in his daily walk
within his house, and those who know him best

admire him most. Under his roof, God is hon-
ored

;
peace and happiness abound

; and plai

public usefulness are formed.

David resolved to give his family a proof, that
he loved and served God himself They neith-
er heard any thing from his lip-,, not s"vl \\ am
thing in his life, which clashed with the la*
his God. Both his temper and conduct harmon-
ized with the profession which he made bel

men. How admirable is consistency lu tween
profession and praetii When this is found,
calumny itself cannot h\ a stain. Thus the
man who walks within his house with a perfect
heart, is a bright example of religion to his
family. Tl: religion exemplified, and
finally illustrated, in every action of his lite.

—

All its divine charms appear in their native lus-

tre, and produce admiration and love.
|

cannot be a greater bl< mily than
that of a master who conducts himselfupoutli<
principles, compared with tin-. gold, in

point hut d:

Such a man will institute in

form

Ire-

ad th,

Scriptun

up p

them in every 1
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knowing how many, by severe form, have creat-

ed disgust against all that is good.

Those forms areaccompanied with prudent and
interesting instructions upon general and import-

ant subjects ; and in addition to general instruc-

tions, a pious man often instructs each individual

of his family apart, in those particular duties

which are absolutely and essentially necessary to

salvation. I lis own mind being richly stored

with religious knowledge, he imparts it freely to

every one who is placed under his care. The
instructions of such a man are followed by com-
mands. It is said of Abraham, "I know him,

that he will command his children, and his

household after him, and they shall keep the

way of the Lord." Gen. 18 : 19. Parental au-

thority, wisely directed, has great influence.

—

A pious parent insists upon outward decorum,

while he recommends the life and power of vital

godliness. He cannot give spiritual life to his

family, but he uses the means, and leaves the

rest to God. If commands and well-timed ad-

vice fail, a man of this description will add re-

proofs and corrections. Solomon says, he that

spareth his rod, hateth his son ; but he that lov-

eth him chasteneth him betimes." Prov. 13:

24. His corrections, however, are prudently ad-

ministered. They are inflicted at a proper

time, and are proportioned to the crimes which

may have been committed. Want of caution,

in these respects frequently defeats the designs

of corrective punishment. A family governed

by a pious father commonly prospers in tempor-

al things. Every one is trained up in the habit

of industry, frugality, and honesty. Those hab-

its promote health and wealth, and every com-

fort that this world can afford.

Reputation necessarily follow piety and use-

fulness. All except the most worthless, both

think and speak well ofsuch families. They

stand high in the esteem of wise and good men;

the tongue of slander is silenced ; they are se-

cretly admired by the vilest of men. "Who

would not wish to share these excellencies.

—

The artful policy of wicked families to keep up

their reputation, i>n>\es how much real worth is

emed even by those who dare not pursue its

ellencies. But what is of most importance,

I approves ofsuch families. He Looks down
from heaven, his holy habitation, with smiles of

approbation. They are lovely in his sight, and

are favored with his special presence. When
.Jesus was upon earth, he honored the pious
family of Mary and Martha with much
of his compan) ;

and when he comes again
to judge the quick and dead, such families will

receive peculiar tokens of his favor. He, who
approves ofsuch families sends down upon them
the choicest blessings, both of providence and
grace. Ee supplies their wants

; protects them
bj night and by day, and will finally call them
up to join the family of heaven. There their

piety, friendship, and happiness, will be perfect-

ed. Death may separate them for a few years,

but they will meet again, in a happier world, to

part no more. While they live together here,

the special presence of God, like the ark of the

covenant in the house of Obed-edom will secure

them a blessing. "The ark of God remained
with the family, of Obed-edom in his house
three months. And the Lord blessed the house
of Obed-edom, and all that he had." 1 Chron.
13: 14.

Heads of families, suffer the word of exhorta-

tion. Much, very much, depends upon us.

—

Our families are either blessed or cursed through
our instrumentality. Now let us begin to act

wisely, we have a great and weighty charge

committed to our care, and we will have an aw-
ful account to give on a future day. Success

may not always follow our well-meant endeav-

ors to promote the happiness of our families
;

but let us make the attempt in the name of the

Lord, and say, with pious Joshua (24: 15:)

"as for me and my house we will serve the

Lord."

J. S. BURKHART.
Eldorado, Pa.

^i % i^
hor tfu•Companion.

Remember the Sabbath day to keep it Holy.

This is a duty that is enjoined upon us by the

Creator, as it is revealed in the Bible; but it is

much neglected- It is sometimes sounded to

our ears thus : 'You "Dunkards" are very care-

ful to preach the necessity of keeping the com-

mandments, such as Feet-washing and the Holy
Kiss, but say nothing about keeping the Sab-

bath holy, and of parents raising their children

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,

which are of as much importance as the other.'

"We have sometimes heard the report of a gun

on the Sabbath-day. and were told by the world
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that they were "the good Dunkard's children.

Deai brethren and Bisters, it is wrong to allow

our children thus or otherwise to violate that

law of God which kindly and necessarily gives

us a day of rest. But let us not only have our

children keep the day of rest, as by precept, but

by precept and by example lei us bring them up

-in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. —
[fthey are thus brought up in the discipline ol

the Holy Scriptures, they will become wise,

M unto salvation. By teaching them the

words of the Lord from the Scriptures, they will

h-arn to fear the Lord, will reeerence his name,

and grow up to be men and women fearing tin-

Lord and walking in the way to Heaven. And

wo ourselves, who have entered upon the way

of righteousness, and -walk worthy of the \ -

tion wherewith we an- called," are "the light ol

the world " and "the salt of the earth." Ihen

let us remember the Sabbath day that we keep

it holy and teach our children tin- same, for it is

aholy day—a day of rest. And let us spend

each 'reluming day of holy rest, in seeking after

truth, wisdom, and understanding. May we on

that sacred day draw in our wandering minds

and place them' upon things which are not earth-

ly. If in company with others we should not

spend it in joking, jesting, and worldly affairs,

for the first two are especially hatefuland abom-

inable in the sight of God. But the day should

be spent in acquainting ourselves with God's

gracious and sacred word. To do this is our

privilege, and more than our privilege

—

it i

duty. In the Holy Scriptures, which are now

printed in manv languages and published in all

the world, are 'the wry Scriptun - which •

first penned by inspired hands, and handed

down to us by the will and providenco of our

Heavenly Father, who hath -brought life and

immortality to light through the gospel."

has provided for us. lb- has done all th

f..r as that are needed to make u- "wise unto

gall and to enable US to find th' 1 path of

duty. Now, will we walk in that path { W ill

we lillt '"

,jj— to know whal we shall touch and what

shall n..t touch—what we dial!

—what we !::'ll do or
i

'the narrow wa\ T 'is then.

before us. that we also may be righteous

the Lord, and receive, at the last day, a crown

of glory, "an inheritance which is ^corruptible,

undelil'd. and that fadeth not aw

in christian love.

', E.CAET.

.V- ,<• Parte, Ind.

The Proof.

alon

s, )in e yea; Frenchman, who like m
of his countrymen had won a high rank among

men of science, yet denied the God who is the

\uthor of all science, was crossing the (>.

Sdrara in company with an Arab guide tie

noticed with a sneer that at certain turns his

guide, whatever obstacle might arise, put them

ad aside, and kneeling on the burning sand,

called on his God. Day after day passed, and

the Arab never foiled; til! I one even,

the philosopher, when he arose from his km

asked him, with a contemptuous smile, "how do

von know there is a God T The guide fixed

his burning eve on the scoffer for a moment in

wonder, and then said solemnly, -How do 1

know there is a God ! How did 1 know that

a man and a camel passed my hut last night m
the darkness ! Was it not by the print ol his

in the -and! Ev< and he pointed to

sun whose last rays were f verthe

lonely desert, "that footprint is not ol a man.

Speak ot Chris!.

Ah ! the man that has had Christ in his soul,

and wants to tell nobody, ha- a soul that is a

sepulchre, and he is dead. If there b

thing in this world that is worth telhn.

not That honor, that wealth, that any goodlor-

in similar thii l: but that

Christ ha- be in made known to yon. It is the

noblesfc-ofall events, and themostpw

disci 1 if there is a man th

walked in sorrow and Bath

;,„•
,

meet him, and inter]

him

U his n

U that Idear brethren and Bisters, diligently s< i k for the

foot-marks of the righteous who have passed on [footprint- on the margin.
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tor 0* Companion.

I.l-ust — <;r<'lit«'Nt.

Under this heading, I find an *r-

written fur the "Christian Fam-
. :i," No. 80^ current

. oommenoing with the quota-

tion; "He that is least in the king

than of Heaven, is greater than he.

Then been expatia-

ted upon this by the brethren, and

various opinions advanced, such as

: "( hrist is the least," others

that "any one in the kingdom u
greater than .John the Baptist."

—

ready to give an answer, in this as Christ to come, and continued on
in any other question asked him, until ho could point him out to the

said : "Go and show John these people and say "Behold the Lamb
things which ye do see and hear:

the blind receive their sight, and
the lame walk," bo. And as the

disciples departed, Jesus began to

say to the multitude: "what went
ye out for to see ?" No doubt but

in this multitude there were some
who inquired of John: "Who art

thou? art thou the Christ, Elias, or

that 1'rophet ?" To encourage those

who had received John as a man
The lost one he objects to the most,

| sent from God, (notwithstanding

and that for the reasons that now
follow.

After bringing before our minds

the peculiar characteristics of John

the Baptist, that of his teaching

being filled with the Holy Ghost

from his . mother's womb ; of having

baptised Christ, &c, he proceeds:

which of us in this present life could

have the presumption to claim even

an equality. The conclusion he ob-

jects to most you find ad\ anced in

an article writtonby S. T., and pub-

lished in No. 27, current Vol. of the

Companion. I must confess that

I cannot see why he is so emphatic

in discarding said conclusion. It

surely is a rational one, and permits

of a considerable amount of reflec-

tion on our part. There are a

great many attainments to be made
in ;mr divine life, which are almost

incredible ; and more especially so if

we view them in the strength of our

own weakness. But if God would

have us to be greater that John, the

greatest of prophets, who can say
j

aught against it? May we not be

found replying against God ? Have
j

we forgotten to say : "not my will

but thine be done ':"

"Among them that are born of'

women, there hath not risen a great-

er than John the Baptist." Read-

ing the account with which the quo-

tation stands connected, it appears
|

that John the Baptist, while in pris-

on, had lost sight of the Savior. He
no doubt had heard of the wonders

of this man, Jems, and that it was

said that this is the Messiah. But

to be sure about this matter, he

sent two of his disciples to find out
|

if he were the Christ. The Savior,

John's impi isonment at the time),

as it- seems to have done according

to Luke 7th chapter, lis spake in

this wise : "A prophet, yea, I say

unto you, and more than a prophet."

"For this is he of whom it is written :

Behold, I send my messenger before

thy face which shall prepare the

way before thee. Verily I say un-

to you: Among them that are born

of women there hath not risen a

greater that John the Baptist, not-

withstanding, he that is least in the

kingdom of heaven is greater than

he." From this we learn that Christ

wished the multitude to understand

that John was a greater prophet

than Isaiah, Jeremiah, or any of

these former prophets that some of

you so much rely in. Here some
might object, and say you place

John among the wrong prophets.

—

Does not Christ place him among
those of his kingdom ? and that too

for the purpose of showing how
much greater he was than we are ?

Here is where the difficulty lies.

—

Some want to place him among
those of the kingdom, but (hrist

places him among such as we have

|

above named. Even among them
"that are born of women.'' Here
let me ask a question. What makes

m°n great ? Is it here litory ? I

think not. But upon him who does

the greatest amount of good in the

position in which he is placed, we

wish to confer that honor. So in

the case of .John. By no means do

1 wish to be understood that Isaiah,

Jeremiah, and those prophets who
prophesied concerning Christ's com-

ing that they should go unhonored.

1 think that John prophesied of

of God," and more than this, he was
to assist in making the necessary
preparations for the reception of
Christ, which none of the other

prophets had the pleasure of doing

and in his baptism to see the Spirit

of God descend upon him, which
was a sign or token to him that that

is the Messiah. And more than

this, he even had the pleasure of

hearing of the wonders he perform-

ed, whom he had so shortly before

baptized. Hearing and seeing all

this he was still said to be less than

the least in the kingdom of -heaven.

"And he shall be filled with the Ho-
ly Ghost from his mother's womb."
This is another peculiarity attend-

ing this man which is said of none
other which was born into the world

as a prophet or otherwise. Hence
we can with propriety say that in

this he exceeds any one born of

women. Were it said that he was
conceived in the Holv Ghost, we
would have to place him equal witb

Chris c ; but since it is said from his

mother's womb, I conclude that he

was io more than any other man
born of women, in so far as man
was concerned. I would here say

with my brother, J. R., who that is

born of woman, of flesh, of man or

of blood, would take the responsi-

bility of saying, in the face of all

the peculiar circumstances attend-

ing this great prophet, that he is

greater than John. No one has

such claim, and if one should be so

presumptious he shoul 1 blush for

shame, in this that he has so little

esteem for one of God's greatest of

prophets of iromeu born.

'"Notwithstanding, he that is least

in the kingdom of heaven is greater

than he." According to this decla-

ration there are sul) some who are

greater than John, and for these we
must seek among the subjects of

God's kingdom, in which none will

be honored unless he is born of

God.
To be born of God, s to be born

of his Spirit, as Chr . "of

water and of the Spirit." This we

must do to get into his kingdom. I
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entertain the idea that everything

belonging to this spiritual birth Is

spiiitual in its nature. If this con-

elusion is correct, then all the sub-

of God's kingdom here on
eartii are conceived in the Spirit,

born of the Spirit. Then U ration

al creatures we conclude that all

thus brought forth are also spiritual

in their nature, laying aside all

claims that we held in our progeni-

tors prior to the change brought

about in the application of the di-

vine institutions of God by which

we are inducted into the Divine life

of Jesus Christ his Sun. Hence if

we are called prophets we are not

born of woman but of God in Christ

Jesus.

The subjects of the kingdom of

God realized the blessing of that

kingdom of which all the prophets

prophesied even until John, and al-

so seen fruits following the words
of Jesus Christ, and were partakers

of the joy which filled the heart of

many a son and daughter of Abra-
ham, and enjoyed what many a
prophet hoped to enjoy, but fell

asleep before that time same, in

which they could enjoy it. They
more of the nature of the

kingdom, and could .tell the people
more about Christ and his kingdom
than John, hence I think be great-

er than be.

Last of all but not least of all, if

•oil in this arrangement of saving
the world, and in that of selecting

a people for Himself, and making
him of whom John and the prophets
spake, head thereof; if he from
among this number selects the least

to be greater than John, be it

And if it is in this that he honors
them with the title of kings and
priests, what kings and priests are
meant? Who ever heard that John
waa thus in ich honored ! Petei

.

-

'a i I . .

| riest offer

up spiritual aerilices." 1 think in

this of being priests and kings an 1

that only by ermission, on the part

of Cod, oei linlv makes tin

iter than
the person w tiO nevei 1 the

divine favor ,,;' being ma le
|

and kmg.
| : oat mani

things which the subject) of this

kingdom shall attain to in their di-

vine life, which they could not sub

scribe to were it not that they ex-

nce more and more of it every

day of their lives. Let us then,
-

brethren, always be satisfied with

the position into which we are pla-

ced by the laws of the kingdom.-—
Let each one fill his position lawful-

ly, properly and honorably. It is

in the doing of our duty in our sev-

eral positions that we shall be called

great. If Christ could of an hum-

ble fisherman, make an apostle

whose writings are venerated by all

true christian believers, may be not

raise many from among his subjects

to eminence ; and who of us would
dare to envy such in their position,

it seems all with one voice would
say, 'not I, not I.'

Now are we said to be kings,

priests, prophets, preachers, &c,
and in all of these several positions

are we governed by the same spirit;

but the time will come, and may
not be far distant, when we shall

lay all these down, and take upon
us another office, which we cannot

now lawfully hold or execute, but

will fill and perform the holy func-

tions thereof, painful as it may per

haps be, in carrying <>ut the duties

of said ofliee. And in this John
and all the prophets may take part,

and that to officiate in that high of-

fice of a judge.

Behold how high Cod exalts his

people ! Prophetfl bor 1 of women,
of which John is the greatest.

—

Kings, of ivhich Jesus is the Iniver-

sal. Priests, of which Chiist is the

great High-priest. Judges: here

\ncicnt of d Jl sit.

—

Notwithstanding all this his oh

shall act as his sub ordinal

one in his sphere. No matter then,

how high or how Ion *S are placed

in, let us try and be

content ; I y with DaviJ, "1

I rather be a door I.

the h.'U-e of I than dwell in

the tents of v\

.

n .so,

Amen.
1 have not written t:. with

I

u it of controversy, but i-i:n

give my riow - ol the m
under consideration, and do hope

that brother J. El. will receive it as

such from his unworthy brother in

Christ.

G. LINT.
Meyer? Mill 8, J'u.

Christ, ami Cta ri»t only Shw.s.

a familiar illustration, famil-

iar to allofym Look at that loco-

motive as it snorts like a giant war-

horse to its place in the station at

the head of the train. You have in

that engine, power of the amplest ca-

pacity to drag at swiftest pace the

far-stretching carriages. Boilers,

tubes, pistons, fire, steam—all arc-

perfect order ; and that broad-brow-

ed, dusty man gives assurance of

tired ability to guide the charge

committed to him. You look : car-

riage is filled, the hour has struck,

the bell rung, and yet there is no

departure, no movement, nor would
be till "crack of doom," if one thing

remained as it now is. Aha ! the

lack is discovered ; the uniting hooks

that bind engine and train to>reth-

er wer" wanting. They have been

supplied. Like two great hands,

they have clasped, and a screw has

so riveted engine and carriage that

they form, as it were, one tiling, one

whole ; and away through the dark
sweeps the heavy-laden train, with

its freight of immortals. Mark,
one <<</• supposes thai it it the uni-

ting It <"/;, "/• lin '.

. . 'ftat

drawn the train. A child knows
that it is the engine that draws it.

Nevertheless, without that hook, or

link, or coupling, all the power of

the engine were of no avail ; the

train should standstill forever. I

actly so, my brethren, is it in the

relation of faith to Christ, it is :.

our faith that as, but Christ

that saves US. Vet must faith lay

hold of Christ, else Cnrist avails

nothing. It is a wonder >r-

row, that what ifl BO palpable in or-

dinary affair^ should
in the momentous matter of the sal-

vation of the s ml. be our

needed hand, this

ice" that apropriutes Christ,

with himself, "the gift of Sod."

—

Christ, and Christ only, iu.

:rt.

Il«- is always safe, who knoi
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For the Companion.

The <;ospcl.

The word "gospel" signifies good
tiding : and t he message which the

ins is indeed fraught

with the most cheering intelligence.

It does not merely communicate
news from a distant country, and
concerning people with whom we
are little connected. It contains

tidings of great joy, which respect

ourselves. It docs not rehearse the

civil and political state of the differ-

ent nations of the earth, ot inform

us of new and better modes of con-

ducting trade and govcrment ; neith-

er of mountains unopened, where

mines of wealth arc to be found
;

nor of regions unexplored, from

which new luxuries may be impor-

ted, for its contents are infinitely

more joyful and excellent. It des-

cribes to us the policy and the gov-

ernment of Emanuel's realms and un-

folds the treasures and delights

which arc the heritage of its sub-

jects. It discovers to us at once

the cause of and the remedy for all

our evils. It reveals whence and I

how we may obtain peace of mind

on earth and immortal felicity in

heaven. If our share of worldly

goods be little it informs us how to

make that little a treasure to our-

selves ; if much how to render our

superabundance a blessing to oth-

ers. It unfolds the grand secret,

how to ha happy in every situation

to rejoice in afflictions, to smile be-

neath the gray hairs of age and to

descend, with firm stepand undaun-

ted heart to the chambers of death.

The gospel is an object of impor

tance to mankind, unto men perish-

ing in sin and misery, this peace of

God, or the doctrine of God our Sa-

\ior, is most interesting. Salvation

to them is the one thing most need-

ful, and the grace of God, which

brings the report of it to their ears,

displays the glory of it before their

tfl the '

within their reach, must be to them

unspeakably and universally ii.

ting. You who hare ed the

report, ami beheld the glory, and

received the ble ire happy

beyond expression ; and bound by

ration to esteem, im

prove, and commend the glorious

gospel, by which your riches and
honor?, and titles arc ascertained

and in believing which, your posses-

sions and inheritance arc sealed

and secured. Neither the worth
nor the efficacy of the gospel is de-

rived from man. In respect of

worth, it cannot be valued with the

gold of Ophir, nor the topaz of Eth-

iopia. The price of the grace of

God is abovo pearls and rubic3, it^

worth is inestimable. The efficacy

is not of man any more than the

worth ; it is not by might, nor by
power, nor the wisdom of words,

not the excellency of speech, but by
the Holy Ghost sent dawn from

heaven, and working mightiy with

the word, that the fortresses of er-

ror are shaken, the walls of Jericho

are thrown down, and the standard

of the gospel, with this motto : The
grace of God : lifted up in kingdoms
and in the hearts. Who was i'aul,

and who was Appolos, but ministers

by whom God wrought, and men be-

lieved, the first planted by his learn-

ing and the last watered with his

eloquence, but God gave the in-

crease. And furthermore, the lus-

tre of the new dispensation of the

grrce of God is brighter than that

of the old dispensation. There

were light and glory ; light sinned,

but it shined in darkness
;
glory ap-

peared, but it appeared in a cloud,

and through a vail. The beams of

the sun of righteouness passed

through a thick and gross atmos-

phere of ceremony, and were obscu-

red by clouds of incense and pillars

of smoke. In the new dispensation

this glorious luminary appears in

his meridian, and the light of the

knowledge of the glory of Jehovah,

shines in his face with sevenfold

lustre. The light of the moon is as

the light of the sun, and the light of

the sun is sevenfold as the light of

seven days. If the gospel of the

grace of God be hid, it is hid to

them that are lost.

The most celebrated system of

philosophy could act have benefitted

the world like the religion of I hrist.

With more appearance of ingenuity

than the superstitions of the vulgar,

they fall equally short of the object

at which they aim. The lamp of

reason which burns in the human
breast, though trimmed with ever so

much care, gives only a feeble and
wavering light ; and the greatest

geniuses who have sat down to read

the divine nature with no better as-

sistance, have risen from the task

with little improvement. They were
unable to read distinctly the very
fust letters of Jehovah's name, or to

discover the service with which he
will be pleased or the satisfaction he

will accept for past transgressions,

(.'an the light of the stars, especial-

ly when the sky is obscured, serve

man for the purposes of life, and

how shall reason, obscured as it con-

fessedly is by ignorance and preju-

dice, and vice, light the sinner to

God, and happiness ? The deduc-

tions of reason can at best produce

in the breast only a tremulous hope

founded on probability. They must
often, like those wandering lights

which appear to the benighted trav-

eler in marsh vjplacos, mislead, while

they seem to direct. Christianity

alone oan conduct to true felicity.

—

Its whole horizon is illuminated by

the great "Light of the world,'"

"Sun of righteousness," whose beams

irradiate, whose presence enlivens,

whose influence gives life, vigor,

activity and joy, to those on whom
he shines. A single ray from

Christ, the great Fountain of spirit

ual light, is of more use to lead a

sinner to God, than all the torches

lighted up by the reason or fancy of

all the satres of ancient and modern

time.

Sl'KXCER BEAVER.

The Best Name.

There is a great power in the

name of Jesus to make people rich as

well ox good. I dare say you have

read the story of the "Forty

Thieves." It is not a true story,

but it does very well to illustrate the

point of which 1 am nowspeakin

You know the story says, then

a woodman once, in a forest, cut-

ting down trees, when he heard a

band of robbers approaching, and

saw a long train of horses come win-

ding over the hills where he was.

—

He quickly climbed into one of the
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trees, where he could watch their

motions without being seen. They
rode up on their horses till they

came to a great rock, where dis-

mounting, the captain of the band
walked up to the rock and said,

"Open Sesame." The very mo-
ment shis word wa3 spoken ^ great

door flew open, and they all went in

and stowed away their plunder in

the cave. The woodman watched,

in great surprise while all this was
going on. lie remembered the won-
derful word '* Sesame" which open-
ed the door. So he remained quiet

until the robbers were gone. As
soon as they were out of eight he

came down from the tree, and went
up to the rock and cried out, '•

Became F' Instantly the door flew

open and he went in. Then he gaz-

ed, in wonder, on all the precious

things that were gathered together.

He rilled his panniers, or donkey
baskets, with gold and silver, as

much as the animal could carry, and
went home a rich man. lie was
made rich by the power of the word

ime." But, as I said before,

the story is not true.

Now suppose my dear children,

that there was a cave in this coun-

try, filled with gold and silver and
jewels: and that it was locked and
fastened, so that no key could

open it; but suppost there was ono
word alone that could unfasten the

door, and that somebody should tell

you what that won! was, and give

permission to use it, and open the

cave and fill your bags v,ith its treas-

ures, would there not be a power to

make you rich ? Hut 1 need not tell

you that there is no such cave of

treasures in this world, and know
such wonderful word to open it ;

but there is something better.

—

There is a treasury full of good
tilings. There ia a door bo that

trea ury too; but it is closed and

ned. No key that man oan

make ever Will open that treasury.

V.)f i
i kay that will "pen it

;

and this key is a sing! And
it' that iroi a ight this door

Will fly OB< ", and all who wish nitty

enter In, and get e\ •
i that *s

necessary U> make i.iciu rub and
happy. The treasury is in n<

The grace of God, and all the good
things that belong to him are in it.

And the name, the only name that

will open it is the name of Jesus.

—

Jesus said, when he was on earth,

"Whatsoever ye shall ask the Fath-

er in my name, he will give you."

If you are a sinner and want par-

don, the name of Jesus will get it

for you. If your heart is very

wicked, and you want to have it

changed, the name of Jesus will

change it for you. If you do not

understand the liible and want to

understand il, the name of Jesus

will secure for you the influence of

the Holy Spirit, and nothing but

this can enable anybody to know its

meaning. If you have evil passions,

bad tempers and dispositions, and
are striving against them, but feel

that you cannot help yourself, if

you seek it in the name of Jesus,

you will obtain all the aid you
need. And, whatever you require

to make you truly rich and happy,

he will give you, if you ask him
aright. Oh, there is wonderful

power in the name of Jesus !

—

New-
ton.

For the Companion.

Revision ol the Old Testament.
The New Testament, accurately transla-

ted, reveals Christ In his fulness, the Spirit

in his work, the Father in hi- love, and the
order of Messiah's kingdom, with the duties
and privileges of its BUbjects. We love it,

therefore, dearly ; but the old Testament is

an invaluable treasure. With a correct New
Testament in our hands we have the key to
unlock the old casket, and the light to reveal
the beauty and richnest
cernlng these old writings the8avloi

pturas, for in them ye think
ye have eternal life ; and these are tin .

testify oi me." By his own reference to

on many occassiooi he har. illustrated

their Importance. He used them to

found his human foes, and witii weapons
drawn from tin?, armory he repelled the
three assaults of the Devil. The events of
his birth, life, death, and resurrection
ed the truth, fulness, and force ol tin

Uten." Hi-, iasl exposition, though
spoken to s -mall audience, and transmitted
tO OS only iu the llw-l . ondeii-.

full of nil.

walking in - .

i i r
. i Emm i

lid n<>[

"[i in sir

men v ho . \

.i-i llirin , lie llsli i.

inou! nful I •

not necessary that lb<

and all lb

1 to llielll iu nil tli.

the tii
i alitg him-.

that they constrained him to abide with
| them, and, when they knew him, said : "Did
uot our heart burn within us while be talk-

i u* in the way, and while he opened to
us the Bcriptnn i

Every word of God ia pure and precious,
whether it bespoken by patriarchs, propb-

psalmists, a; 0:t!es, or from the loving
lips of the M'oril Incarnate. Portions of our

ived Oil Testament seem to have a cloud
over the meaning. It would be wrongto refer
this in every iin-tance to great inaccuracy of
rendering

;
yet it is undeniable that iu many

; places a wronir translation obscures
, and in some cases perverts it. A:

day il i* not needful to cite examples. These
were spread before the world years ago, by
men well qualified to verify wha't they affirm-
ed. Those who think that these error-, do
not affect any doctrine, or obscure any tin,

portant truth, are mistaken.
We have no desire to underrate the excel-

lencies of our version ; they are many and
precious ; but Kiuir James' forty-seven re-

imperfect as they were, "and under
some peculiarly potent influences (clearly
authenticated in the history of the times), iii

• a number of instances misconstrncted the or-
1 iglnal, and failed to give us the proper accu-
racy of direction and thought. A truth ob-
scured or distorted involves error. Error in
the standard must affect the doctrine. We
should desire the utmost accuracy in these
old writings because of their age, "and influ-
ence in revealing the relations, the babiu,
the thoughts, and the history of aires so long
departed. But when we add the divitu
nieiit, when" r that these words
were Cod-breathed, and therefore contain

meant tor ou: ;u-s j.

matter of mnch greater mi.
fore us the thoughts I

urately the sense intended, SI

adapted to convey that sense to the common
miLd. The many translations ol
the book," and comments ou \

tlons involving changes in the rendering, are
ions that the '"revision" made under

James needs a thorough re-revision, if the
excellent scholars known to be at work with
this end in view will put the work to
as rapidly at .iraey will all.-

many the COUUBI
wish light on the
lament will be greatly gratified and benefit-

id delight
I

His ,

(outorniitt Mitli < lin>t.

The chief study ot a Chru
and the very thin. him
to lie a Chruti - aformity with
Christ. The sum of n |j

1\ thagoras,) ia 1 1 he like him wl

thou worshipeet. And that trul

our only way : there is n ithing "t.u:

wandering and perishing in all

or ways, i. ithing but d'irki..

misery out of bun ; "lr.it he
|

lowetfa mo.'

in dark-... And ti.

ire us in ti.

uke
.r whole on i

him.

i
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mpanion.

"Repentance unto Life*"

rhere Lb perhaps do doctrine or subject in the

\< w Testament that is given in but one aspect,

and tins fact is seized upon 1>\ creed mongers
and man-worshippers to support their false theo-

ries, and bolster their ill-derived practice. Slip-

shod religionists, from romanism down through
all ranks and grades of sectism, point triumph-

antly to sonic aspect of doctrine or truth in sup-

port of their tenets. If some ambitious upstart

in theology can break the back-bone of the Gos-
pel into ever so many pieces, and run off with a

fragment, he thinks, and many think with him,

he deserves canonization. And so he does, but
neither in Heaven nor on earth. Because re-

pentance is unto life, and not to be repented of,

some have hastily concluded that they cannot

sin after conversion, and others see in this dec-

laration of scripture the remission of sins "prior to

baptism : and some are blessed, or cursed rath-

er, with such acute perceptions as to discover in

this essential truth a strong ground for infant

sprinkling. Repentance, in the latter view, is

but the evolution of the Divine seed implanted

pastoral manipulations when the child cannot

discern between its right hand and its left.

License to sin because repentance is unto a life

that is essentially imperishable ! Sinning is im-

possible because we possess the life of Christ!

We repent unto life because we have in us, as

sinners in heart and life, the germ of all we can

ever be in the realms of glory I Truly, "if the

light that is in thee be darkness, how great is

that darkness !

All true repentance is unto life. This partic-

ular phraseology favors not the supposition that

repentance may by genuine, and yet not unto:

life. Because truth is variously presented, one

or the other aspect may not be put forward

the central idea, if not the only idea, of the sub-

ject to which it relates, unless this can be done

without straining or equivocation. There is

much repenting among men, but being in the

main a repentance to be repented of, it is not

unto life. "J Cor. 7: 10. God is frequently

called "the living God," and is represented as

the Giver of every good and perfect gift. James
1 : 17. In Acts 11 : Is. we are plainly told

that repentance is b gifl or grant of God, thus

Leading us into the conception of the nature of

] have heard noted speak-

ers in the Brotherhood affirm in their public

ministrations, that repentance is a natural pro-

duct, and needs no Divine Author, or co-opera-

tion, [f the ground of the new life can be laid

independent of the work of the Holy Spirit, the

edifice can also be upreared without supernatu-

ral aid. Christ is not only the Author and
Finisher of owe faith, but it is one of the first

offices of I IN Spirit to convince or reprove of "sin.

John 16: 8. By nature Ave are dead in trespas-

ses and sins, and a dead man has no inherent

power to restore himselfto life. Bph.2: 1. When
one is dead, we know that a radical change
cannot be effected in his state but unto life ; and
because we are quickened, in repentance, have
implanted the germ of a better being, we repent

unto life. Death and life are the enly two con-

ditions possible, either physically or spiritually,

and if we are by nature dead to the Source and
consciousness ofholiness, it is evident that whatev-

er radical change takes place in repentance, must
be unto life; not a higher degree of lite rudimental-

ly possessed in a state of sin, but life in relation to

quality, as being amalgamated with God.

—

AVhen our sorrow for sin, or rather its conse-

quences, is transient and superficial, we soon re-

pent of the sorrow itself, thus showing that sin

as sin was not the cause of our repentance, and
that we are still in a state of death. It is the

same kind of fear that would actuate us were

we in danger of drowning or burning, dreading

the horrible fate awaiting us without any fun-

damental consideration of the springs of charac-

ter in us that led to the catastrophe. Godly

sorrow is not simply that which results from a

contemplation of God and his reserved indigna-

tion against evil-doers, but is the product of the

Holy Spirit working through the central, con-

trolling laws of our being. All repentance that

reaches not the deepest current of our corrupt

nature, is spurious, and can no more result in our

confirmation in good, than a house can be built

from the roof downward.

Genuine repentanc is "from dead works" &

wrenching of the heart "from idols, to serve the

living Cod/' Heb. 6:1. 1 Thess. 1: 9. Re-

pentance is the gift of Essential Life, and leads

to life. Christ says of Himself. "1 am Ou Life"

and His injunction to a race of dead souls is,

•/-.
r . nt." In the first of John the Redeemer is

called the "True Light," and is represented as
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ng lighl ery man that cometh into the

world." Without this illumination no one

could soo "the exceeding sinfulness of sin," and,

consequently, no one could repent unto life.

—

u In Him was life and the life was the light of

men." He reproved the .Jews for their obstina-

saying, "ye will not come to me, that ye

might have life" declaring, however, "that no

man can come unto me, except it were given

unto him ofmy Father." John 5 : 40; G: 65.

We are thus shown to be, most manifestly, as

dependent on God for repentance as for faith.

—

Ministers are directed in meekness to instruct

those that oppose themselves, "if God peradven-

ture will give them repentance to the acknowl-

edging of the truth." 2 Tim. -J: 25. As re-

pentance is dependent on Life objectively, so it

leads to and results in life subjectively. "With-

out repentance there is no life, being that in

this terrible Sinai-work the rubbish of sin is ex-

ploded and cast off", the conscience is purged

from dead works, Heb. 9: 14. This is done by

the blood of Christ, "who is our life." "In Him
was Life," independent of blood, but as a man,

a sin-bearer, "the life is in the blood," which

cleanseth from all sin, to which repentance is a

necessary precedent. It was through the Eter-

nal Spirit Ih'li Christ offered Himself to <Jod

without spot, (iod in Christ, the life everlast-

ing under sin for sin, blood wherein is life flow-

ing through and around the incarnation ofmy8-

tery, the eternal Spirit inhabiting and brooding

over all, and this vast, incomprehensible linking

and interweaving to purge our a>\i-r\< nee from

dead works, and restore US to the normal condi-

tion of our immortality,—here is life on lite,

without and within, assaulting and discointit-

ting sin on sin and death on death. Life, in

unity of character with Grod, is a rill flowing

down over the banks of the Crystal River, and

rippling back again through the golden du<

faith and love into the heart of .Ieho\ ah-.Iesus.

I am come thai they mighl have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly. John L0:

10. Thus was the affirmation of Christ Him-
self in regard to His mission. And Peter hesi-

tates not to delineate man a -»> degraded a- re-

gards moral ability, that the exaltation of .Jesus

l>\ the right hand of God to be a Prince and a

Savior, had lor its specific purpose the giving of

repentance and remission of sins. \<-t- 5 81

Chri • to give life, and He wen* to give /-

pentance, and as Hiscomh sarily includes

His going, we repent only through Him, ami so

repenting, are brought into vital contact with

the life through which the grace of repentance

conies. Repentance is not life, but if it be the

product of godly sorrow, it is the work of the

Holy Spirit, and leads out of darkness, disrobes

us of sin as our characteristic garment, lets in

the light that emanates from the life of Jesus,

and in this light we behold the beauty of holi-

. which by contrast throws a deeper and
more appalling hideousness on sin^and thisquick-

ens faith in the fulness of Christ, and by faith

we are saved. If the Redeemer came to give us

life, and the repentance which lie works in us

by His Spirit were not unto life, He would man-
ifestly be an illustration of His own parable.

"every house divided against itself shall not

stand/' Matt. 12: 25. Christ is 'the Author of

salvation." "Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish." "Lord, save us : we perish."

Salvation and destruction are antithetic, repen-

tance is the beam in the balance between Heav-
en and Hell, and Christ furnishes the power in

His life to turn the scales (iodward. Thus God
giveth us repentance unto life.

C. II. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

——^m- • -«a»
Power o! Christian I.ile.

There is one department of Christian evi-

dence to which no skill or industry of the cham-

pion of revealed truth can do justice,—one also

with which the skeptic is little disposed to med-

dle. It is that which is spread before us in the

noiseless and almost entirely unrecorded lives of

thousands of the faithful followers of Christ.

—

Ambitious of no distinction, intend only on the

Master's services, pursuing the even tenor <»f

their way in the discharge oi common duti

their lives are ennobled, and sometimes become
heroic, through the loft] purit\ of their aim-.

and singleness of their devotion to liie's great

end. No the r\ of infidel philosophy can

count for them. The attempt to explain them

b) means of enthusiasm is in insult to common
sense,

Ne\ t i indulge in what appear- to be I lit-

tle -in"; it will harden the heart and lead to

greater.
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Tyrone <ilj. Pa.. Sept. 151M4.V appointments on our way to ard

By a little mismanagement our

local matter and correspondence has

become separated. Other matter

intended for this department has

been crowded out.

following nameless letter v.:^^ receiv-

ed i u-«t as we Insert it, word for word, and

- for letter, except that wo omii tbe

ninno of the person alluded to and Insert a

a dash. What can it mean ? Who knows !

Angest l.
r
> Mr houl singer pleas notis

In Com panpanning that brother

Bpeld from thy Charge he Cause he is

:\,l law in north pensllvanla C hope God wil

Ptil bw with him he Cannot help Id."

To our C'orrespomleiits.
. v.. (Ixiimin, Mafltersonville, Pa.—

Subscription money can he put in a letter

and tent to our office with perfect safety, if

enclosed in a good envelop, carefully sealed

and plainly addressed. Persons sending

money to us should not send more than 82

bj mailed letter ; larger amounts should be

transmitted by legistercd letter.

No. 84, page 882, lfith line of "Comment,"
read 14th instead of "17." In 10th line read

John 14: 31, instead of "14: 13." Third

column of same page, 14th line from bottom,

read on the 14th, instead of "17th." In the

8th line from bottom read, an ecclesiastical,

Instead of "on."

CliOVBR DaJLE, Va /

August 27, 18(38. f

Brother Henri/ ; It may not be

uninteresting to you if I should give

a short account of what is being

done in this part of God's moral

vineyard by our brethren, who, be-

ing encouraged by the flattering

prospects before them, seem to be

willing to make all necessary sacri-

fices that may tend to the advance

ment of our common and mutual

cause.

I will first say that as the grant

for the Yearly Meeting for 'G9 was

obtained by the Virginia brethren,

it seems to be appreciated by all,

and all scan to be willing to take

every necessary step which may se-

cure a pleasant and successful coun-

cil.

A co-operative meeting was ap-

pointed on the 15th of August about

DO miles distant from our place, to

which myself with live other breth-

ren staited upon our horses some

davs heioro. We had a number of

from the meeting, and while Bome of

the meetings were small yet we en-

joyed the opportunity of dissemina-

ting the gospel ofour master, believ-

ing th».t if we had gained ono soul

it would have been worth more than

all the world besi

All particulars of the meeting

will be given in proper time by the

committee of arrangement-.

On our return from Augusta Co.,

we assembled, according to appoint

meat, at our place of meeting in

Botetourt Co., with the view of hold

ing a choice for two ministers. Af-

ter suitaole devotion, the brethren

from adjoining churches who were

called to our assistance retired to a

private room to receive the choice

of the members, who feeling the im-

portance of the great matter, in a

solemn manner went before them
and made known those whom the

Lord had chosen. And while two

were intended, three run so near to-

gether that the old brethren consid-

ered it proper to accept them all.

—

The lot fell upon brothren "William

G. Nininger, D. C, Moomaw aud
Levi Huff. The brethren wept un-

der a deep sense of the heavy re-

sponsibilities just laid upon them.

—

Brother Nininger could not acknowl-

edge in himself the requisit, qualifi

cations which the church seemed to

discover that induced it to give him

this evidence of his worth and merit,

consequently he did not accept the

office at the present but wished time

to further consider the matter.

—

Two other brethren were advanced

to the second degree of the minis-

try. At tsis time there are eight

brethren at the word in our congre-

gation. We are able, therefore,

with proper energy to attend a

great many meetings, and we are

much encouraged to do so by the

success which has attended our

labors hitherto.

On the of day and the Sabbath af-

ter our election we baptised four,

and a few Sabbaths before I was

present when five were immersed.

At another place on same day two

were added. On first Lord's day

of September wu have a special

meeting for the accommodation of

some who have given us their

names. Ever since the war
closed the brethren have been gain-

ing ground, and we think the great

argument which the war has fur-

nished is largely the cause of our

success. While all the churches

have been torn asunder, we have
maintained that union which alone

shows to the world the body of

Christ, which is indivisible ; against

which the gates of hell shall not

prevail.

Not long since I met with the

president of the Baptist college of

Richmond, Va., to whom I men-
tioned this fact. He candidly re-

marked that "we had a most power-

ful proof of the correctness of our

tenets which few others had. ' Now
we hope since the Yearly Meeting
will be here in the midst of this

great interest to which I have allud-

ed, that the brethren from all part*

will come among us before next

"Whitsuntide, and while we are at

tending to the secular business of

the meeting they will give the car

one mighty push at our various pla-

ces of public worship, where they

will be invited and made welcome
to attend and preach to our people

up to the time of the sitting of the

council. Proper arrangements will

be made and noticed through our

papers in due time.

The health of the brethren and

sisters is exceedingly good, for

which we feel truly thankful to our

Lord, whose uniform kindness has

sustained us thus far along the jour-

ney of this life. Myself am suffer-

ing from dispepsia, yet I must not

complain.

Yours in prospect of a blissful im-

mortalitv.

JOHN C. MOOMAW.

Brother Hclwnger ; Will you
please inform me through the Com-

panion if there are any brethren in

or near Chicago, Illinois. I expect

to attend the Homoeopathic Medical

College this fall an! winter, at that

place, and would be much pleased

to get acquainted with the brethren

if there are any in that place.

NATHAN F. CANADAY.
We have a subscriber whose ad-
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dress is Elias Shellenberge:

.

1300 State Street, Chicago, whom

wc suppose to be a brother. Make

his acquaintance, awl lie may be

able to give you all the desired in-

formation. If there are others in

the vicinity we hope they will ad-

dress you, or call on you.

—

Editor.

Church at marsh Creek,
j

Adams County Pa.
j

Dear Brt thren -.-Doubtless a word

from this part of God's heritage

would be duly appreciated. We
number about one hundred and thir-

ty members with four speakers,

and six deacons. We have had

four accessions during the summer
by baptism, and several by certifi-

cate ; and hope, by God's grace,

and the efforts of our brethren, to

record, ere long, still more. May
the Lord bless the labors of our dear

brethren in thus endeavoring to win

precious souls to Christ. We re-

member too, our brethren from oth-

er counrre^ations who meet with us

occasionally, and minister in the

word to our edification.

We purpose holding our Love-
feast on the 20th of the present

month. We anticipate a joyous

meeting with all our brethren.—
Since our last Communion, three of

our aged and esteemed brethren,

have been called to the eternal

world. God only knows hov many
of us may be spared to enjoy the

approaching one. Then ''let us not

be weary in well-doing, f>r in due
season, wo shall reap, if we faint

not."

15. P. KlTTINGEli.
Id, Pa. Stp. Brd 'G8.

The Sabbath ftehooloJ the Breth-
ren,

In the Nettle Creek * ongree
held at the Brick meeting b

i.e * 'o., Indiana.

On Bunday morning 9th of An
a considerable number of

brethren and listers, friends and
children being

i
resent, after singing

and prayer, we organized, b;

pointing a Superinti nd< at, an As-

tl Sup irintendent, a

retary. Next weie appoint-

male, and five female teachers, and

their classes : making together elev-

en classes in the New Testament;
all in good working order .

probability is that more classes will

be added • on in experience.

We have scholars in attendance

who are between the ages of seven-

ty and eighty years (old brethren)

doivn to the child of five years old;

all seeminij; to be alike interested.

We have the evidence to believe,

that this institution will result in

much good, when wc hear scholars

(mote whole chapters from begin

ning to end ; which they memorized
during the week ; which many could

do if they would. Our school has

averaged thus far, about sixty schol-

ars. Number of chapters read 1550
;

verses memorized TOO. Wc expect

to report regularly at intervals of

about four or five weeks.

Frederic Dilling, Superintendent

:

Samuel Wine. Assistant, superin-

tendent.

LEWIS W. TEETER, Sec'y.

Ha n, Ltd.

Ana ouncenieiits.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
District of Iowa State, in Marshall Co.,

o:i the 34th of September.
Di-trict of Southern Illinois, in Macon Co.

on the 12th of October.
I.OVEFE

In the Marsh Creek branch, Adam
tii. 3 o'clock, P. M.

In tli * branch, Mercer Co., Mo.,
30th, and < October 1

In t
: River branch, Gnthi

Iowa, Ocl i and 4th.

In the Indian Creek bran
Iowa, September 29lh and ;>0ih.

At the Rash Creek meeting-house, Freder-
ick Co., Md., October ord and 4th.

At s. nils Creek meeting-house,
Md., October 5th and 8th.
At the Meadow branch mi i

Carroll Co., Md.. I Nth.
In the branch i inties,

mber L".'th and 90th.

IntbeOothiie County branch
! 4th.

In tii

Tin and 8th.

At i

ED

nth.

87th.

Ohio,

to hold a Commute ng, tha
Lord willing, in the J -

'a., on the 3rd day of
_ at J o'clock. P. M.

—

We cxt ral imitation i'i the broth-
erhood, and v to the ministering
brethren. Any person com I ..1-road

will ha :; at 1 1

1

-.ation,

below Connelsvillc. There
will be brethren there toco <>ns to
the place of meeting.
By order of the church.

ABRAHAM SUM MY.

Brother HUtingtr ; Please announce, in

mipanion, that we intend, the Lord
willing, to hold a Love-feast in the old rueet-

ing-honae In the Yellow Creek congref
Bedford <o.. Pa., on Tu<- Ef, the
29th of September, to commence at about 4
o'clock. A it day. A
general invitation is i

13v order of tin- Church.
DANIEL 8XOWBEBGER,

tr II- try ; Please announce, the
Lord willing, that we, the brethren and sis-

ters of Fawn River Chnrc] re Co..
Iud, have appointed to h t-feaat

..', on Thursday, the 1st day of Octo-
ber next, in the vicinity of Lexington.

—

Meeting to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
A hearty invitation is hereby extended to

the brethren and sisters as usual, from other
distri

GEO. Lc

You may annouuee,
through the Companion, that the brethren in

the B ick River congregation. Van Bnren
County, Mich, intend holding a Communion
Meeting, the Lord willing, on the 2oth and
87th of September. \ avitatlon is

given to the brethren. Brethren coming
from a distance, can come by Railway on the
Michigan Central Railroad t>> Lawton, and

s for Paw Paw, M here a
em on the 35th, if informed in time.

A. B. WAI.l.ICK.
BretJtriUe, .V

that a
.

'

touri, on the •.'5C. r. We
ol brt-thr

west t:. to meet
with u- - our branch of the church
is on the frontier, ministering brethren
should tonic aud help

Brother Ja> oh l'lr\

that 1 - nd an il.

er.

Brethren . oming to

Osceola it.—
In !••

Ill A

'

I

J. •US I'll 111.
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How Youug Jlen are ltuiucd.

Mr. Greeley pictures the pro-

by which a young man goes

down, step by step, from the possi-

bilities of bifl early life to failure

and destruction, in the following

plain and pungent way:

Aa an apprentice or minor his

means weio Scanty, and he spent

. .in his own needs and appetites,

at least as fast as ii" received them.

At length he became a journeyman,
when hid ine- line was suddenly swell-

ed to double or treble its former

sum. He had already developed

expensive appetites ; he has now
the means of securing their gratifi-

cation. Each month, or week, puts

him in posession of an amount at

least double his absolute needs ; and

the surplus "burns in his pocket" till

it is expended. He is single : he

is in the hey day of youthful energy

and youthful passion; he seems to

have boundless capacities to earn as

well as to enjoy ; he fancies that

money will always como as easily

and be as unlimited as now ; and is

surrounded by journeymen older in

tin than himself.
r,1hus he is insen-

sible and gradually drawn into a

life of dissipation and debauchery.

Halls, clubs, saloons, grog-shops,

gaming houses, and even more

whameful haunts, allure him to wast

his time and squander his earnings

until diseased in body, and deprav-

ed in soul, he is fully enlisted in the

devil's service, and often sinks

through vice into crime. Even if

he escapes this final plunge, and ul-

timately marries, he has disqualified

himself for domestic life, and the

companionship ol a pure, true wo-

man : he has acquired vicious tastes

and habits, which will cling to him

through life ; he has entered uj on a

path which leads, naturally, to a

drunkard's, a pauper's, a suicide's

grave.

- The Ouf <:ii«'ri*hcd Sin.

Often from my window on the sea-

shore, 1 have observed a little boat

at anchor. Da^ after 'lay, month

after month, it IS seen at the same

The tides ebb and flow, yet

UTCely m \ . While many a

gallant vessel ,-preads its sails, and,

catching the favoring breeze, has

reached the haven, this little hark
moves not from its accustomed
True it is, that when the tide rises,

it rises; and when it ebbs again, it

sinks; but advances not. Why is

this '{ It is fastened to the earth by
one slender rope. There is the se-

cret. A cord, scarcely visible, en-

chants it, and will not let it go.

—

Now, stationary I hristians, sec here

your state— tin.- state of thousands.

Sabbaths come and lto, but leave

them as before. Ordinances come
and go ; ministers come and go

;

means, privileges, sermons move
them not—yes they move them ;—

a

slight elevation by a Sabbath tide,

and again they sink ; but no onwaid,
heavenward movement. They are

as remote as ever from the haven of

rest; this Sabbath as the last, this

year as the past. Some one sin en-

slaves, enchants the soul, and will

not let it go. If it be so, make one
desperate effort, in the strength of

God. Take the Bible as your chart,

and Christ as your pilot, to steer

you safely amid the dangerous rocks,

and pray for the Spirit of all giace

to fill your every sail, and waft you
onward over the ocean of life, to

the haven of everlasting bliss.

The Proofoi I,ove.

A very little girl said to har

mother one day, "Mamma, I love

you !" The mother was busy and
did not reply, and so she repeated

her words.

"Mamma, I love you !"

Still the mother made but slight

answer, and little Ella said again

very earnestly : "Mamma, I do love

you!"
"But why do you think So, my

child?" said the mother.

"Because," said Ella, "I love to

do all I can to please you."

—

Chris-

tian Advocate.

"Because 1 l>*-j»«'u<l ou JesuN."

A miserable drunkard once went

to a prayer meeting to ask prayer

for himself. "Will you pray for me
today in the meeting," said his

note, "that 1 may be delivered from

the power of the destroyer before

my eternal doom is sealed, and I lie

down in a drdnkard's grave and a

1 drunkard's hell ?"

After prayer and some words of

encouragement, a gentleman arose

and said he had a few words to say

to the despairing young man. "I

have been two years living, by the

power of Jesus, above the same evils

by which he is beset, and by which

1 was once surrounded. No man
has been nearer hell than I have,

and yet escaped. I was given over

to destruction by my best friends.

"One day as 1 was working, I

took out my bottle, andsaid to some
one, 'For days I have not lived on

any thing only what I get out of this

bottle. I cannoc liv.e so. I cannot

live with this vile drink, and I can-

not live without it; and what am I

to do V
" 'Why don't you ask help from

God,' said some one. I had never

thought of it. It was like life from

the dead to cast myself on the help

of Jeaus. I threw myself into his

arms of love. He became mine,

and I became his. This was two

years ago. What a glorious change
for me! What happy years these

have been for me! My family are

happy, my business prospers. I am
now a member of a Christian church.

All my relations in life arc changed,

and all because I depend on Jesus.

My love of liquor is gone ; all is

changed.

"My old companions tried to win

me back, but they have given it up,

and I have won some of them to Je-

sus. I cannot tell you how happy

I am. All this comes of living by

faith on Jesus."—

.

^ m
Parental Discipline.

A recent writer, alluding to the

prevalence of crime among boys, very

properly asserts that one of the main

causes of the decline of morality, is

the decay of parental discipline.

—

The family circle, the domestic

hearth, is the true fountain of puri-

ty or corruption to public morals.

—

Most people become what they are

made at home. They go forth into

the world, to act out the character

thev have formed in the first four-

teen years of their lives.

•-•

Wait for others to advance your

interests, and you will wait until

they are not worth advancing.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Sept. 15 1868.

CO RE BSPONDBNC E,

Correspondence ofchurch neicn solicitedfrom
all part* of the Brotherhood. Writer't name
anil addreit required on every communication,
to guarantee ofgood faith. Rejected communi-
cation* or manuscript used, not returned. All

eoinmur.ications for publication shotdd be writ

ten upon one side of the sheet only.

Brother Henri/ ; By your request

1 will try to give you some idea re-

lative to the freshet here on the

Patapsco, July 24th, inst, though I

am at a loss to know where to begin
;

for where is the man who can de-

scribe God when moving in the

black, rolling, heaving and looming

cloud ? Who describe the incessant

roar of heaven's artillery, whose
mighty thunder shakes earth to its

centre, and whose penetrating, vivid

zigzag and forked lightning lightens

up every part thereof, accompanied
by ^reat hail and mighty wind, storm

and wmpest

!

I cannot describe to you our little

Patapsco river, swollen to a great

stream on the aforesaid morning,

slashing its new made banks as if

some mighty hand was at work, to

destroy us all, and bearing upon its

angry bosom about seventy-five dwel-

ling houses, besides factories, mer-

chant mills, saw-mills, and out hous-

es of every discription ; stacks of

hay, great trees torn up by the roots;

lar^e sections of railroad taken up
bodily and carried away for miles

;

railroad bars of iron bent into many
and inconceivable shapes ; cars

turned in every direction, and some
taken entirely away

;
great fills in

the railroad entirly washed out, so

much so you would not think a rail-

road had ever been there ; sixteen

large and well built bridges, (many
of them iron) all Bwept away as so

much straw. An I then in the midst

of all this rushing of waters and
wreck of matter, away go forty-nine

souls to eternity. Thirty-nine in

the tiood. Bodies hare been recov-

ered. Then hear the pitiful cries

of those left behind ; little children

with streaming garments calling

upon father,mother,brothers, sisters,

or others, as the case might bo, to

"take them home. " The reply

would be : "My dear child we have

no home to go to." Oh what a

sight! God save me from such a

scene as this again:—I shed tears

while I write. Who could refrain

from tears upon proper reflection.

Much more so to have been an eye
witness. Who tell the grief and
stirring emotions of the heart of

those who had to stand and see the

hard earnings of years swept away
and not left a second suit ; who a

few minutes ago were worth twenty

thousand dollars, are made beggers

in less time than Lt takes to tell it.

The Patapsco is forty miles long

and takes its rise near Mount Airy
in this county (Carroll), and run3

dae east along the B. & 0. 11.11.

,

and empties into its basin, the

Spring Gardens, at Baltimore.

—

It is very rapid in its course, having

a fall of six hundred feet in forty

miles, and is about the size of the

river Jordan. The flood damaged
property along the stream for thirty

miles, more or less. The greatest

sufferings were the poor who lived

along the river and lost their all

;

the rich lost much, but are able to

replace their homes, &c. One mil-

lion dollars will not more than set

the railroad company right again.

The greatest destruction of proper-

ty &c, was at Ellicotts City, Elys-

ville, and Sykesville. Forty-eight

lives were lost at Ellicotts City and
about half million dollars. One
man at Elysville lost about one hun-

dred thousand dollars. Those who
suffered most here pecuniarily were
Zimmerman & Co., who lost twenty
thousand dollars; and John Grimes,
(my brotherinlaw) lost at least

twenty thousand dollars. Mr.G. had
a tine hotel here, four large stories

high, fifty feet front and seventy

feet back, and well furnished. It

built in 1832, of granite and

has been used ever Bince, for city

and local boarders. This was ail

Swept away and not one sloue re-

mains on another that was not torn

down. His former beautiful garden

and yard, are now one solid bed of

rocks.

My companion and self were

boarding with him ut the time and

lost all we had except what we had
on.

No brethren live along this stream
and of course were not damaged by
it. There was a beautiful granite

rock situated in a bank here near
the bed of the stream and at the end
of or e of the bridges and a common
resort for all, washed sixty yards
from its former place. We measur-
ed it, and it is twenty feet long,

eight feet wide, and five and a half

feet thick, and weighs ?ixty seven
tons and three quar.ers and a frac-

tion. This will give you an idea of

of the force of the water here at

that time :—Sixty seven and three

quarter tons moved sixty yards by
the water, and then the stone was
so situated as not to receive more
than half the force of the water.

Some man wrote a discription of

the flood, who was on the railroad

train which was caught in the fresh-

et near Mount Airy, and among
mr-ny other things he said that, he

could see not far off where the \

was coming down in a solid body,

&c. That man was right. Y
day (Aug. 31st) we put ourselves

to much trouble to visit a place

where it was said <t water spout, or

cloud had broken. It is nine miles

west from here, and about one mile

north east from where the man and
train were at that time. The
thought that strikes you upou be-

holding this place, is one of terror.

The place is about six hundred feet

above tide water, near the t >p of a

large wooded hill, about two hun-

dred feet from Us base. In the

side of the hill are two large holes
-

cut purpendicular to the earth ; one
of them is about two thoi

square feet and several feet deep
and tl . r, about litt

from the first, hun-

dred square feet and also deep.

—

The
.

;

two hoi

not distur ... the

naves. AUo the leaves on i

sides out of four, are all remaining
as they weie before the freshet,

within two inches of where tl-'

ter .-truck the earth they -

sign- of being disturbed, while ;

and twentj are torn up
and branch in the holes. ni
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the largest trees are thrown up the

hill and you can see where the wa-
ter rushed down the hill at least

twenty feet deep and about sixty

feet wide. Doubtless hundreds of

thousands of tons of water were
poured out here in a few minutes
thus causing the sudden rise in the

river, and this causing such great
I property. It v

dark here at eight in the morning
that candles had to be ligh'

And men of seventy fii

all others said the like was never
Been or beard of in this sountry.

—

Some declared, and still affirm, that

it rained lire : indeed 1 began to

think so once myself, for the light-

ening was most intense and inces-

sant for two hours, and it would
strike the railroad and fly off at

right angles in great spa wis, and
strike telegraph pole after pole and
Sinter them into a thousand bits.

—

It did seem to me for a while that

heaven and earth were coming to-

gether, and if it had not been for

< od's promise not to destroy the

earth by water again, I should have
concluded the last time had come.

I ha hinted at some of the

most important items of this flood,

so your readers may form some idea

at least of its greatness. It would
be too tedious to give details and
tell you of the hundreds of thous-

ands of dollars worth of property

destroyed : tongue cannot express

it; language fails.

ASA WARD.
Sykenville, Md. Sept. 1st '(38.

Brot/wr ffolrintfer: This is to

inform the readers of the Compan-
ion, of a number of brethren and
others that were poisoned by arse

nic on the third Sabbath in June
last. We were called upon, on that

day to have meeting at the I

of an old friend now a brother, for

the purpose of his reception into

tho church bj baptism. Our heav-

enly Father permitted us to go, ac-

cording to divine appointment.

—

The Sabbath morning was a very
beautiful one. The seats were ar-

ranged in B grove about a quarter

of a mile from the hoUM, BO

give all the hearers an opportunity

both to see and hear, as it was the

Brut meeting ever held in that part

of our country by the Brethren.

—

There were
|

ad

L000
]

Our text upon the to this I will give
occasion was this: If thou bclievest ' souls that we have

me at a throne of grace whenever
it seemeth good with thern, as I am
a very weak instrument in the hands
of him whom I love. In conclusion

the number of

veceived within

the last year or from the first Sun-
day in August 18G7, to ^he 16th oi

August in this year. Wc have ad-

ded to the < hurch by baptism 23
;

whim is about four to one in our

arm of the church in former years.

My prayer is that the Lord will con-

tinue to call until many may yet be
saved in the dav of the Lord Jesus.

ABRAM CRUMPACKER.
Blttcksbury, Va.

with all thine heart, thou mayest."

good order was observed du-

ring the entire services. Brother
Sessler was baptized, and we re-

mained with him, by his re

for our dinner. There were about
ry persons who remained for

their repast, and of that no
thirty-six were poisoned by dropping

ato two buckets of water
which were brought for table use.

Who this enemy was or what the

design was, is not known. Wheth- Brother Henri/; I am happy to

er it was intended for myself alone
, say that I am again at home, from

or whether for all the brethren, or a trip to I'rcston County, West
for the family, we have not yet

]

Virginia, where we had a very pleas-

learned, but the Lord be praised for
|
ant, and a very large Lovefeast

acting as our Physician that not one with the brethren on Sandy Creek.
of us lost our lives ; all were restor- Found the members generally well

;

ed to health within about a week union and love prevalent a:
*

from the time of receiving the pois- members, my heart was made to

on. 1 was one of the unfortunate feel as often it has felt on such oc-

sufferers amongst the thirty -six, my casions, and more especially so when
brother Samuel also as we were of I had the happy privilege of meet-
those that drank water at the table, ing with other brethren who caire

I related the circumstance to a very there to assist in laboring for then:

excellent physician a short time at- in the good cause. I only do hope
terwards. He told me that all that

saved us was that the portion re-

ceived by each was too small or

all would have died from the ef-

fects of . enom ! But as the Shep-

herd of our souls would have it he,

we have again paid the same con-

gregation two more visits since that

time—one on the first Sunday in

August. We then baptised four.

One of this number was brother

Sessler's wife; and on the third

Sunday we met them again and bap-
tised fourother*. Would have been
live but one was prevented from

being present on account ofsickness.

So, if the Father will, we expect to

pay them another visit yet and try

to do them good for evil. They are

trying to destroy our bodies with

poison. ^Vc want to keep their souls

in health by feeding them on the

Bread of Life. But 1 can do noth-

ing of myself, therefore I make this

hearty ropiest of my dear brethren,

every where, that they remember

that brother Joseph I. Cover and
Win. Buckalew have met their fain-

lies as I met mine : all well.

'J. G. LINT.
Meyers Mills, Pa.

Bear Brother Hohinger ; On
tbe morning of the 15th August
brother Christian L >ng, John Metz-

ger, and others from 111., arrived at

Hamilton to pay us a visit of love.

In the afternoon brother Long star-

ted to the brethren at Log Creek,

some 10 miles distant, and brother

Mctzger, tiie writer ai .star-

ted to Clinton Co., to the brethren

lith Fork branch* Had met

Sabbnth 16th, at Log meeting house
;

good attendance and good meeting.

In the evening brother Metzgcr and

others were conveyed to Log Creek

and I returned home. On Monday
evening the brethren met at Hamil-

ton again to attend an evening

meeting appointed at the Hamilton

school house. Sorry to say we had
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quite a small meeting owing to the

heavy shower of rain that came on

just at the time of meeting. Still

r?e had a good little meeting. On
the morning of the 18th quite a

nice little number of members took

the cars for Clinton Co., again, to

meet with the brethren at Smith

Fork branch in Council. Good

feeling, seemed to prevail and busi-

ness disposed of in the spirit of love

and affection, lu the evening broth-

er 0. Long, myself and others re-

turned to Hamilton, and brother

Metzger staid to attend an evening

meeting at Purview school house.

Next morning brother Metzger

met with us again at Hamilton,

where the brethren from Log Creek

also met with us in Council, in order

to deliberate upon matters and

things pertaining to the interest and

welfare of the Church, and we are

happy to say truly this was a season

of edification and comfort to all the

members assembled, and such har-

mony, peace and love seemed to

to manifest itself during the deliber-

ation.

Our New Church branch organiz-

ed at this meeting is called Hamil-

ton branch. We now have Smith

Fork, Log Creek, and Hamilton,

branches formed out of the firmer

two, numbering nearly 100 mem-
bers in the three branches. May
the Lord blesa the dear brethren

for their labors of love.

< >n the evening of the 19th broth-

er Lonu took leave of the brethren

and friends here, to prosecute his

journey and labor of love farther

»we u t, brother Metzger remaining to

attend an evening meeting which

was well attended ; had a good

meeting. The word was preached

in its symplicity, purity, and power,

and our hearts were mad! glad.

On the morning of the 2Uth broth-

er Metzger and his company return-

ed home. Thii ended a series of

solemn and impressive meetings

which we nope wc shell not soon

forget. May tho Lord bless his

Zion and open the way, and grant

the necessary grace, wisdom and

means, whereby his kingdom DBAJ

be extended and the barren wfl

bo made to rejoice, and the knowl-

edge of the Lord cover the earth as

the waters cover the sea.

Yours in bonds of the gospel.

GEORGE WITWEB.
N.B. The members would be

much pleased to see a report of

brother Lon^ and brother Metzger's

journey and visit, especially as

brother Lon^' made his visit West-

ward from here, and we desire to

hear of his safe arrival at home, as

well as from bi other Metzger.

G. W.
Hamilton, Mo.

Maryy'u;, Blount Co., Tenn. )

September 7th, 1808.
\

To the many inquiries of the

brernren and bi.sters in the North,

we desire to say through the Com-
panion, that we arrived here safely

about two weeks ago, and enjoyed

good health ever since, for which

we try to be thankful to kind Provi-

dence. The climate is delightful

and said to be the most pleasant and
healthy east of the Koeky Moun-
tains, and not near so hot in the

summer as wiih us in Pa., being

generally a difference of about 15

deg., and about that much warmer
in winter.

Vegetation retains all the fresh-

ness of mid-summer and spring for

some time to come. Corn, yams,

are fruit, with the exception of

peaches, and very abundant, while

the melons brought to market are

wonderful in respect V> size and
quality. There is still considerable

land to be had of excellent quality

at from twenty to thirty dollars per

acre, and near the rail road. The
people are kind and hospitable, and
we believe we have very good
neighbors, being honest and up-

right in their dealings. We are

sixty live miles farther south than

any organized churoh of the lsreth

ren, but we hope to have a church

here elso. w - Dumber bnt three

members pet being bro. J.I . V-

der, and my irife and self.

We have held no meeting! yet,

though we have been invited twice

to do so. We hope to ittend to

thrm as soon is we are

tied and W0 Oan tell better how the

doctrine of the Brethren will bo re-

ceived here. In the mean time we
earnestly entreat the Brotherhood
to pray for us that we may be faith-

ful to the charge entrusted to U3,

and that we may preach nothing

but the pure Gospel.

S Z. SHARP.

i» i i: i> .

In Plum Creek eonirrctration, Armstrong
Co., Pa., August 13th, JOSEPH C, infant
fou of brother Jacob and Eliza A. KEL80 ;

aijed 5 weeks, and 5 day-, hoop-
ing cough. The little son Buffered all that,

and even more than we thought its bo Iv

could endure, and we thought had made a

turn for the better, but soon, ah ! soon, its

bodily disease Increased, an 1 its little frame
fell before that fell destroyer—death—to

whom we must all surrender. Let us re-

member, gentle reader, wc too must die,

—

The Lord graciously wani- us.

Fuueral services from Heb. 9: 2~.

LEWIS KIMMEL.
In the Fallinir Sprint: branch, Franklin

Co., Pa., Julv 24th, sister MARY, wife of
Elder David BOCK ; aged 64 years, 10 months
and 14 days, Funeral -

> the hrelh-

In the Antietam branch. Erankh
Pa., August 20th, si-ter REBECCA OLLEB,
wife of Joseph l

I

Koth the aboi e deai

feu days : hastily passing n*om earth to heav-
en. We hop- o . -tin.

1>. 1'. GOOD.
On Friday evening, A - AMEN

GOOD, of Waynesboro, Franklin Co.. Pa.,
1 a few months. The de-

ceased was an Intelligent young man. Hav-
ing spent one winter In teaching school, be
commenced Studying for the medical pro-
fession: but now is not. How uncertain is

life ! How transient the time of this mortal-
ity ! This is another token of warning for

l kindred friends who have
not vet responded to ti.

to meet thy (." 1" -E
In the Koanoak congregation, Ko

Co.. Va.. Juno 15th, CHBIB1 I I N

brother Abraham and
J
BLLER ;

aged 82 years, 2 months, and Ifl ,ia_\s. The
- abject dei

by nature COUrteOUS, kind, and in tin

of life. On the fust B

ling to churcl
home, the < i nd threw him, bruis-

ing his boly so seriously that he could not
bear to be taken home. The fum
tended
and rel

eil by brethren Abrai
'

!'. II.

midst of lite \»

.

.ih.

1

1

ael and
I

ADAM WADEW -

month-, and

I Ml 111

aud ti ..
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— -. i. i : by broth
Hyi

Mli'liAI'.l. HlMh'ii:.

In Upper Doe? Creek oburch,
BARAH.Ua brother William and

BN l DER, aged '.'
j

monttaj and 7 days. Funeral
brother Henry Glsb and others, from Job 14:
l. \. KntsnART.

Of Dlpthcrla, In Plgeoi I

Stuben Co., End., June 91st, JOANNA
BHOTT8, daughter <»r brother Henry and

oonths,
and 4 days. Funeral discourse bj

rtter. no.

In thi '
I ek congregation, Pei

Pa., Angus) 10th, Bister MARY, wife of
brother Abraham BRAN 1

1

6 months, and 18 amen mem-
ber of the "church of the Brethren " In 1810
and remain tenl and devoted mem-
ber for about LS years at which time she be-

ged in mind and .-o remained un-
til near the close of her life. Funeral servi-

ce* by brother Solomon from Heb.
14. i-\\ Bartow.

I

1ST OF MONEYS received for BUbscrip-

j lion to the Companion since our last.

Wm Bnckalew, Albright, W. Va.
Henry Sholls, Flint. Iud.

John Lyter, Colon, Mich.
<ieo. Winklepeck, Mongoqnlnong, Ind.

I Truby, Lagrange, Iud.
Total atiiount is ri^ht , but the

credits are confused.
Jeremiah Hot!', Fremont, Net).

David Klnsey, Qogginville, ^'a.

J. D. Yoder, L'uiouville. Iowa
Elizabeth McBrlde, Hazel Dell, 111.

Lizzie Kirkpatrick, Bridgewater, Va.

.05

1.50

1.50
1.50

1.50

.70

.50

2.00
.75

1.50

Advert Istenieuls.

will admit a limited uumbor of select

*» adverti-ementt at the following rates:

One lnsertiou. 20ceuts a line.

i on r> unts a Hue.

ly advertisements, 10 cents a liue.

tandlng advertisement of more than
20 lines will be admitted, and no cuts will.be
inserted on any considerations.

Wm. M.Lloyd, D. T.
Ahoona, l'a. Tyrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL & CO.,
BANKERS,

ve monies on deposit, and pay interest

. annum, or

5 yrr cent, il left one year.

al contracts made with panic? acting

oroiBtrators, executors, (mardians, and
dint: moiiies in trust. Dealers iu

rtptlon of Slocks und Bonds.

—

lily.

and Silver bought and Sold, and a

.1 Banking bush .<ted.

To the Brethren and Friends.

Thankful for the very liberal patTODI

the purchase of my boo Mas for the

flattering testimonials to it- merits, such a-

that "it OUgbt to be in every family,"

i would announce thai I have sti'l ••>

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

- or. by the dozen.

Sinu $0.08

By the dozen, posl paid 7.00

Larger numl
delivery, per dozen 0.00

Additional for box per dozen -20

Iptlon or the hook nee nd\

in current Volume, page 120 j
date

April 14th if

I further Inform the brethren that I am In.

i in the sale of a quantity of ti

land- in this country. Any that di

purchase in the South would do well to con-

fer with me upon the subject. Addl
B. 1'. MOOMAW.

BOirSAOKB VA.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated SiNC.r.n's Improved Fam-

ily Sewist, MaobtkbBi the best in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Heromlne, &c
Ac., havimr been awarded the WtOHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-

ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a trie TEST with the HOWE Machine, un-

der the supervision of three impartial mm,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,

l'a., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be. obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY. ajrent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PA.,

At the followinsr prices, viz. : From $60 to

$160, accoidiner to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
(rive full and satisfactory instruction on

working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages o?er all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.

Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to ageuts for selling territorial rights to

S. B. RE]
Mabtinsbdbo, Pa.

-pvR. FAHRNEY'S Blood Searcher or Pan-
8 ' acca, can be had of C. A. Savior -

For tin- North WeBl : Fran-

klin Grove, 111., and of Rollmau & Kepner,

Tyrone Citv, Pa. 86

THE Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
PAMIOH," will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, ami money for the same, lie will

also furnish any publications of the Breth-
!le intends to keep a mpply of FAMILY

the iil'.F.TItKKNi's

k, all at the Publisher's
i

PHILIP BOYLE,
Sew WdtDSOK, Mp.

I- having, or expecting to have
APPLES the carload, or smal-

Michigan) will addreai
Tyrens. 1

Bookd, dec, for sab at this Office.

Xew II j u i Books.
I'l.AIN SnEEP BINDING

opy, post paid, 10.76
post paid, 8.50

P'-AIN AKABESQUK BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.75

.o-sijiaid, 8.50

ABABB8Q JK, BUXBIBBBD EDGES, SXTliA F1NI6H.
II 1, $1.00

plot, post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00

12 copies, post paid, 11.25

The Uevi.sed New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDIT1'

Plain Clotb Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.lt Binding, post paid, $1.00

Sheep Str tog Biw 1-25

32 MO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25

25 copies to one person, by express, 5. O
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where oae or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent

eheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the

money, and the name of person, postofflce,

county »»d state written In uumistakablc let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.
#

Nead's Thkologt, Post Paid, 1.45

" Wisdom o\c Power of God Postpaid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immeruon B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.

Per dozen, post paid. $0.20

Per hund^d, post paid, 1-50

J. S. TIIOM4S A CO.,

WHOLES A L E GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 805, Race E

doo; . Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
Is, or bold ou commission.

10-alt-tf

LHAHT,
Joan Elliott,

J. M. HAKPElt,
\\ m. Moke,

t. Caldv. bll.

'i R< iNI I ; >.

H»cam \vr. ELLIOTT, & < >..

(Successors to F. I). Beyer .v. Co.)

Manufacturers ami dealers in BASH,
DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR] I KET8
MOULDINGS, STAIR RAILING,

.<, LATH, BHINGLE8, < OMMON
AND FANCY i I I'll'-

and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER. Orders re-

si'epifnllT •elicited. «

Marriage Certificates.

On good, ccavy paper, per doz., postpaid, $0.30
« " per hundred, " 2.2.">

Companion Volume 8,bQuud post paid.

Reserved at the office, 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Hem? R. Holsinger, who Is a member ol

the "Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known t v the name of "German Bai lists," &
vulgarly or maliciously call

The design of the work is to advoc.
expose error, and encourage the true Christiana*

on his wev to Zion.

It assuiies that the New Testament is the

Will of God, and that uo oue cm have th«

promise o* salvation without observii

. U ; that anion- these are Faith, Ke-

peutanee, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion. Pcei Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

li.d\ Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

...iid. und a full resignation to the whole

will of GO»l as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mud nt the affairs of this world as will

be though) necessary to the properol -

of the s'iirm Of the limes, or such as i

to the iiior.il, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will be publish. I,

ing all occasion for coming into contact with

Ballet' Literary or Political journals.

;
t.jns may begin at a iy tii

For fun In - particulars send tor s spec itnen

nnmbeii one o*lng a stamp.
...;i U K. HOLSINGER,

Ttkoki Pa.
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Volume IV.

«r loveih me keepeth ra., Bomm»Bdmaou.HTJul AtSlf.'

TYRONE, I'A. TUESDAY, SEPT. 22, 1868.

i

Diligent i:i business aud fervent in Spirit.

A LETTEB TO A BB0THEB IX THE MEBCANTILE I

NESS.

There is & false impression that needs to be
removed in rejation-to the privilege of obi
tion. Many think and act as (hough Paradise
were a place only for do-nothing. The "slow-
bellies" of Crete were representatives of a large
(lass. Titus 1

:_
12. We have their descendents

in the Church in alarming numbers. Responsi-
bility is a real annoyance to them, and to have
a curh put upon their present interest, they re-
gard as a hard restriction, just so much deduc-
tion from their due rights. To work from a
sense of obligation, grounded in love, making
self-interest secondary, is too hard (in- human na-
ture under sin. To he obliged to do, and perish
if we do not, and yet have all our glory and lion-
or in the merits of another. smma bo paiadom
ical, that it requires a Divine anointing to
its possibility, or reasonableness. Without the
sense of obligation we would lose even the- dis.
tinction of rationality, and with nothing but
thai sense, service is a dry, cramped grinding in
the prison-house of legality. () ur want of love
to God renders us sufficiently indolent to giw>
an aspect of cruelty to all obligation. And
when the sense of obligation allows us no rest
the spasmodic efforts at obedience that
spring from it present themselves asclairas upon
the Divine favor. Not that they can give per.
maneal peace, hut a broken mora] constitution
must m some wa\ show that it containselements
however jarring now; which in their pristine
powers and relations, were so glorious and God-
like as to h,- the ground ola righteousness thai
would he acceptable even to Infinite HolL
lo he obliged lor one's own sake, and do
do.ordo ;>s we please, is the law ofsin, and while
it makes such dreadful havoc in the GoverninGi!'

p
fG°d, shows that the i .|, it is

lodged, and which it pins and wields in opposi-
tron to God, is trulj of Divine origin, and es
tudJy immortal. This, however, ii pj

!
the same as no obligation, and to

point is a virtual denial of God, although
may he conscious, in all our ill-motived cond
that we are amenable to a higher ]\>wc;
The same internal machinery With which we

and h.hor without God and against Gc d, is
reversed in our renewal, and kept
ed, and motived by the Holy Spirit. 'fl

e of obligation no longer burrows be!.

. i putation. or position, but I

relations and motives in CI
. dri-

fted.

To be diligent in bush :d fervent in
Spirit is the epitome of the Church of God. and
of every true member of it. "What
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might,"
possible only when linked with t,

ing words, -without Me ye can du nothil
Keel. 9: 10. John 15 : o. A- we sow, in !

manner will be our reaping, and vet it is
-

that giveth seed to the sow
wisdom to scatter it. Gal. 6:7.
9: It). -The hand of thedilig
and yet (rod hath declared,

and die gold is mine." Prov. 10: !. J,

n. lb- that is slothful

him that will be ii, h at all h
mocks God in trusl ill. an
vest while he neglects to

mocks Him in e

cally divorcing God Ironi n 1 \

alter its kind. God i- not n
verse as tin- soul to the b< !\

.

pantjieisl

ture as the broken < leu.

are in fallen humanity. I Ik

energy in natural
I

and he who
rntly, ti i

able (iitiiii

nothil,:

unit

pow. r of ti

• \\ I

." and nil labor an
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the opposite principle is a mocker)' of God, al-

though it may have the sanction of Heaven in

the necessary results of the laws ol God in na-

ture, and fill onr houses and barns with plenty.
14 Thou fo6C

%
is Christ's appellation for such an

one. Not only will they who sow wheat get

the some, a&d vice versa, but the manner ofsow-

ing, and the conditions afforded in the cause of

development and maturation, will greatly affect

the future harvest. Not only shall those that

sow to the flesh, reap of the flesh corruption, but

he that aoweth to the spirit sparingly, shall

reap also sparingly. Diligence for ends not

prompted by the indwelling spirit may bring

wealth, if it conjoins the proper elements, but it

also brings a snare, and in numberless instances

drowns men in destruction and perdition. How
few are so enamored of Christ as not to strike

hands now and then with brother Demas, and

strain every nerve in pursuit of the shining dust,

or as a present substitute, the flimsy greenback.

How few know what they mean when they

pray, "give us this day our daily bread." If we
be diligent in business and fervent in spirit, we
will not only know how to get gain, but we will

know where and how to apply it. When the

cause of Christ needs support, either in relation

to an individual or on a larger scale, and breth-

ren are loth to part with their money, more
anxious to fill their pocket-books with bills than

Heaven with souls, I am at liberty, I think, to

question their fidelity to God in the accumula-

tion of their property. Let no one think that

because the work of his hands has been blessed

he is Heaven's favorite. "It is more blessed to

give than to receive" is a Divine declaration,

tin 1 realization of which will show the connection

of diligence and spiritual fervor vastly more than

amassing wealth. The apostle's view of the

subject brings out not only the cardinal princi-

ple of relation between cause and effect, but de-

termines the kind of occupation suitable to a

follower of Christ. It cuts down, lops off, re-

st rif ts, so as to set us off from the world widely

not only in the disparity of our callings, but of-

ten in the same callings. Diligence is specially

enjoined, being we are so prone to do nothing

if not allowed to centre all interest in self, but

at the fame time there is power given to direct,

and motive to //'////direction. Diligence and dis-

oagi ment amount to a kind of prophe-

cy in relation to a person's temporal prospects.

We expect success where there is such a combi-
nation of circumstances as bring diligence and
prosperity in the relation of cause and effect.

But to husband and dispense what such circum-
stances bring into our purse and storehouse ex-

hibits what we are, and leaves no one to doubt
who has studied human nature profoundly where
our heart is. God is an ever busy Being, but
can be active only in the direction of good, even
when He makes laws, the false conjunction of
which by those who bear His image brings evils

innumerable. The Apostle would have us be
diligent, in a sense, after the Divine Model, or

at least, would have all our efforts shaped by
the Divine influence not only but the Divine
inbeing. In the hidden and unforeseen there

is a wide margin for Providence as the term is

usually understood, but the knowledge of our-

selves as individuals and our relations, will bring

many a disaster, many a failure in business, far

below thai sense of Providence, and place it

clearly within the sphere of human control, re-

sulting from negligence, indifference, ifnot sheer

laziness. In a wider and more proper sense
there is a truly Divine Providence in every
thing, even what is evil, but the deeper and
more controlling our sense of obligation, and the

wider our knowledge of the laws by which our
diligence is directed and aided to favorable is-

sues, the more certainly will such Providence
work for our good. A "slow-belly" not only
likes a good meal, and plenty of it, but will soon
be tempted to obtain it by fraudulent means. In
this way he will not only bring on, it may be,

the horrors of dyspepsia, but the horrors of the
convict's cell. The love of money is as strong as

the hunger of the glutton, and is, moreover, the

root of all evil, so that the desire to gain much
and gain it with ease, has whelmed thousands

in temporal and eternal ruin. Here again the

sowing and reaping are in exact equation, and
the law that binds ill-sowing is as Divine and
inflexible as that which connects a harvest of

Everlasting Life with a spiritual sowing.

But we bring our sifter a little nearer home.

It is not strange that other people's chess and

chaff should go easier through the mill than

our own. It is easier to see a beam in our fel

low's eye than a mote in our own. A moun-
tain in the way to wealth and eminence will on.
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ly fiic our ambition, while a pebble in the nar-

row path to the possession of all the fulness of

God, makes us wring our hands in despair, or

engenders in our hearts against God the charge

of austerity. The principles I have endeavored

to elucidate in the ibrcgoimg remarks will per-

haps pinch the best of us if we make a rigid

personal application, and our merchant brethren

in particular. Whom the truth marks as her

own, or spots as an alien, is not for me to Bay,

but let every one examine himself in her light,

and be sure that he stands, in relation to God,
where he would wish to stand when called to

appear before the judgment-seat of Christ to re-

ceive the things done in the hod}.

The account you gave me of your conversion

and secular business led me into this train of

thought. It is a matter of the first importance

that we get to the true foundation when we be-

gin to build for Eternity. When you solemnly
and publicly pledged yourself, in the flowing

stream, to renounce evil in yourself and in the

world, and to become an humble, sell-denying,

truth-honoring disciple ol'the Cross, you were so

absorbed in the Beloved that your future course
was all to be determined by your love to Him.
How does the employment of your time and :

•snnlc'' a uo(l
-
a shake u{

'

thr bead, :( wave of tl
* * *

i i 1 * _ _ 1
1* 11 i t i» i

at once, but when the way is paved with what
are termed little sins, we may slip and fall and

perish in an hour when we think not.

into daily examination of your life, wl\

scrutinize not only every look, word, and il

but the deep, hidden springs from wi;

outward liie flows. Take Jesus with you be-

hind the counter. Let tko sense of His
|

be the substratum of your buying i
.'.

ling. Every article you dispose of

thing to do with the make-up of your
and will affect your relation Godward,
measuring and weighing and counts:

but measuring and weighing yours the

world to come. What you do in your store will

give you boldness in the day ofjudgment, or

wring from you the vain petition to the moun-
tains and hills to hide you from th of Him
that sitteth on the Throne, and sera n you from

the wrath of the Lamb. Truth is too precious

to sacrifi . and temp in boo

mean a motive to place in the balani

the Heaven-derived, Heaven-bought soul.

—

There are many ways of lying without uttering
a word. Silent,- carries a high hand in robb
its thousands in every branch of business. \

talents, in detail, since that impressive event,

tally with your feelings and purposes then ?

If we have found the Pearl of great price, it is

unreasonable that we should barter it for a mere
bauble, or even the whole world, or ten thous-

and worlds like this. Whosoever finds Jesus,

finds Him in such circumstances as to render
Him unspeakably precious. Our rescue comes
just as we are sliding over the edge of the fiery

byss. Our souls are so scorched and blistered

in the fires of repentance that, when once deliv-

I. we are not so soon lured again into the
the '•fowler's snare." Is .Jesus Still preciorj

you—as precious as when he drew you oul of
the pil. anil put the song of victor) in your
mouth 1 Our leu' Be kopt glowing for a

while with our first lo I alter I.

ie

hand, may lie as effectually, and defraud a cus-

tomer, "s picking a pocket or i>. u a

safe. I have no doubl in

your employment, but you m
from me to corroborate the well-knop

hardly one in a thousand has in;.

to speak the truth to h

ing on his patrons. 1 hope the I :

ceptions, but who d< es not know thai

outside of the church are hot

and treacherous. l.\i i much their tr

as measuring and w . ighing. !

exceptii

It' the brethi

clear of iniquity, let them thank t

with evil, tampering with temptation, we nun
be drawn, almosl insensibly, into some n

before we are willing to acknowledge our r.

gression, may be far on the enemy 1

..

—

Satan never stumbles the - ints bj of]

great temptations at first. Our souls would

shrink from the perpetration of a flagrant wi

\\ I:

I

I

Mi' 1

'
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in Eden, squatting at the ear oi' I've while she
slept, and whispering rebellion into her dreams.
He generally comes masked. You will find

him in your barrels and caps, your scales and
yardstick. IT he turn your brain with visions of

greenbacks and Luxuries, repel with a sight of

the ( fross.

his defeat

implore Hia blessing, while de aling in rihoons and
fl >unces,and all the abominations of a God-h».ting world?
To send our petitions to the Throne of Grace, and
hand over our counter the gewgaws that bind sinners

• alluring and damning, is shocking inconsistency.

Is it not presumption- to plead with Heaven for the ad-

vancement ot Christ'-; kingdom, while, for the sake of

He cannot brook the instrument of I paltry gain, we arc sending out daily the very means

If he puts on your tongue a fal.se
[

of ruin to the souls of our fellow beings? My young

representation or idle word, think of Gethsem- friend
>
the8e thi,l - s a,

'

e v; " rth poaaenng

ane, (iahhatha, and Golgotha. Think of the ' S no peradventure. Make your, caffin

accursed Dives in Hell. The tongue is an un-

AHow no

and elec-

tion mre. En leavor to live at all times under the felt

•:• of the principle with which we started out, that
rulyevil fuU of deadly poison, 1 s set on fire oi the sense of obligation, having its equipoise in the

love of Cud, anil its impulsion in llis Spirit, can alone

make us rich, and great, and good.

I am aware that vour vocation is an engrossing one,

and that you must economize time in order to maintain

your habit of prayer. Better mis3 a meal than the

fool of angels. Better husband the midnight hour for

devotion than sutler the lamp in the temple to go out.

Lo"e is rich in expedients. It finds means and ways
to communicate with its object, and if vou love Jesus

with all your heart, you will send Him a note many
times daily on the telegraph of prayer, to tell iiim how
deep and warm your affection for iiim. When busy
with the yaidstick and balances, you will let your Be-

loved know how earnest your desire that He "kiss you
with the kisses of His mouth,'' and exhilarate you
with iiis love which is "better than nine." Sol. Song
1: 2. When business is most brisk, and sales most
gainful, you may still have your deepest joy in the

blessed fact that "His left hand is under my head, and

hell, and it settetb on fire the course of nature

James 3. Fill your mouth with honey and milk

and bathe your little member, and let your lips

drop as the honey-comb. Sol. Song 4: 11.

Never represent your goods other than they are,

never keep hack the truth for selfish ends, ne-

ver smooth over a flaw for the sake of gain.

—

Think of Ananias and Sapphira. Throttle the

tempter at the first suggestion of crapt and un-

derhand dealing. How many in your business

ventured on what is termed white lying for ad-

vantage, have made shipwreck of their charac-

ters, and ended their career in the "blackness of

darkness forever." Never go to your store with-

out first c;oiiig to your closet. Never sell to

others what you would not wear yourself, or

what you regard as essentially hostile to the

spirit of the Gospel. Make vour storeroom the

antechamber of Heaven. Move about among

His right hand doth embrace me." Sol. Song 2 : 6.

In order to this you must take heed not only what but

, 8 how vou sell. Give all diligence to keep your garments
vour customers as did the three Hebrews in Ne- unspotted from the world. Carry the seal of God in your
buchadnezzer's furnace—nnsinged, unscorched, i forehead. If you deal in purple and scarlet-color," and

uncontaminated. Let not the smell of the world's ornaments of gold, and precious stones, and pearls, or

life be scented on vour garments. You will whatever gratifies the lust of the eyes, the lust of the

perhaps regard this as close lopping, and it is
fle8h

.
and the pride of life, I fear you are courting the

woman who sicteth on the scarlet-colored beast

for Jesus, no matter

Rev.
what younpossible that if you are wholly directed by , ^ .

g j Stand up 1

the sharp, positive requirements of Christ, your '

los^ Jr who OAPts out your name as evil

store will be rid not only ofsome ofyour patrons . i[. BALSBAUGH.
but of a variety of articles. To square every Union Deposit, Pa.

thing by the gospel, will not only make a sim-
\

.•.--.».

pie man and divinely transparent character, but
|

Self Denial.—It is the great pivot of our moral he-

ir will result in Something quite unique in the ing—the dividing line between a great man and a bad

dry goods line. The gaudy trappings of lashion man - A man need not go from home to be heroic;

...
•'

, l j •
i *. it i lie need not tto from mmselt to be a "greater than he

will no more he paraded in such an establish,
vho takcth a

„
H<j nfted not ge< ;k anj other the

mentthan on St. Peters hick. Beelzebub s atre of conqne8t ^^ hiraaelC lie ha* here enough to

is not found on the christian's premises.— do—a thousands battlefields : and, if he will, can ac-

a believer ptlt his shoulder to the wheel of(quire fume in beavan and "glory everlasting.'"

ear. and push it hell-ward with its -" •"•""•*"; ~ ~ . „ L1 It does not pav to hunt auer a lost reputation. Bet-
bt of deathless BOuls, and be guiltless I How

t(M . mal< ,. „ new ont hy working steadily and nobly on

dare the Almighty in the closet, and the chosen Hue of duty.
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Selected by James A. Bnix.

A Ntory with a Moral.
Tired and faint with heat of day,
A weary traveler wound hi« way,
Intent upon bis task assigned,
To preach the word and warn mankind.

The Betting sun, the lengthening shads.
Remind him that the day has Bed i

He noon the timely warning heed*,
And seeks the shelter which he needs.

A cottage presently appears,
Ft! open portals soon he nears,
And meekly for himself and beast
He asks for shelter, food and rest.

The portly dame thus brought to view,
No pity for iroposte'S knew

;

Sternly she eyed the man and beast,
And theu declined his meek request.

Kind acts, he pleads, are never lost,

For ofteutimes the generous host
Dispensing free his earthly fares,

Has feasted angels unawares.

The lady laughed witli scornful mcin :

A pretty angel you, I wi-cn
;

Entertain angels, did you say ?

Do angels chew tobacco, pray ?

I know uot what the traveler said
;

I know he should have hung hip bead,
Banished hi- quid, and from that day
Thrown his. tobacco-box away.

Now if my moral you refuse,

And still persist the ham to use,
And all aiound with filth besmear,
Dout try to pass for angels hcic.

U.AUiiiey'ii tort. Pa.

Guard Your Words.

irs ago, a group of young
men were gathered together, tell-

in:, as young men tell, and delight

to tell, stories. Trier': was one
young man in the group who was
the favorite storyteller, lie thought
of a story he would like to tell, hut

his conscience smote him a little,

and he said, " Perhaps not." It

was a witty story, it was a mirth-

ful story, hut it was not altogether

a good story . Another story' was
told, and then another. At last,

the inspiration, good or had, came
upon him, mid he said, "I mu-t toll

my story." And so he told the sto-

ry, as only he in that little circle

could tell a story. He was reward-

ed ; they laughed, (fa »y cheered,
th-y were satisfied with his story.

The circle broke op. and its mem-
bers wt-re wideh, One
of these young men went South;
anotner went West; tw > >.-.

Atlantic ocean ; ami alter

wards, that young man happened to

hear his own Itorj d to him,
from an entirely unexpected <p

Appalled, hw coniuonec stOote him.

his heart sank within him. and he

said within himself, '-Oh what would
I give if I could recall that itorj !"

That Htory was a story to arouse liu

man passion ; that story WW a sfc -j

to weaken virtue. It was not writ

ten upon the orown of the Lord .Je-

ns, to give him victory ; hut it was
written upon his cross to give him
defeat. It was not a story to fling

open the door of the human heart
and let in the Holy Spirit, but to

bolt and bar the door against ir, and
let in only the unholy and a. 1 verse

spirit. It was not a story which the

Father would smile upon, because
his children were blessed, but a sto-

ry which angles might wep over be
cause man was cursed. Uut it was
too late ; what was written was writ

ten, and he could say, as Pilate said,

all the angels of heaven, and all the

mortals of earth could not erase that
story, "I have written ; and what
I have written I have written."

Iteaulilul Illustration

In the Book of Deuteronomy, we
have a very animated and beautiful

allusion to the eagle, and her meth-
od of exciting her eaglets to attempt
their flight, in that sublime and high-

ly mystic composition, called Moses'
song, in which Jehovah's care of his

people, and method of instructing

them how to aim at and attain heav-
enly objects are compared to her
proceedings on that occasion : "As
an eagle Btirreth up her nest, flut-

tereth over her young, spreadeth
abroad her wings, taketh them, bear-

eth them on her wings, so th Lord
alone did lead them. (Deut. :>2 :

L2 i The Hebrew lawgiver is speak-
ing of their leavii g their ej rj .

II. 1» i\ \ had an opportunil
witnessing tin-

gle after they had left it. "1

- aw a ver; lit, Hbovo
one of tin : Ben is

i'A | I

ing their

i the

iml hri

.;• Ui-l made m

the young bird? imitated them .

passed on their win^s, waitn

they had made their first f'L

then tool id >r gy-
ration, always rising towards the

an, and

Bight, so as 1 1 mo.
tending spiral. The young ones
still slowly followed ; and tie ••.

tinued this sublime kind of exercise
till they became mere points in the

air, and were both, parents and chil-

dren, lost to our aching sight."

What an instructive lesson to

C hristain parents does this history

read ! How powerfully does it ex-

cite them to teach their children

betimes to look towards heaven and
the Sun of Righteousness, and to

elevate their thoughts thither, more
and more on the wings of faith and
love, themselves all the while going
before them, and encourageing them
by their own example.

—

Sxehan
• m

One day before Death.
A wise man says: "Repent one

day before death ! Which is that

dav, and who knows when he shall

die'?"

A king invited his servants to a

feast, but did nut inform them of
the hour when it was to take place.

The wise kept themselves in readi

for they said: "In the king's

house there is no lack of I

any moment the fea?: . pre-

pared, and we may be called

the foolish among the ser.

ed about, and said: "The;

! still time, and before the Balling

made we
Immediately

those who wei 6 ready went
i

-:, but the foolish were .

. i is

.1 It

. !

.

Iiar»b
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a Sj lio^iMii on Feet>waahlag.

A syllogism is an argument con-

sisting of three propositions.

Prop. 1. The apostles were com-

ioned to teach the disciples

whom they baptii 've nil

tilings id, ,/ici7id-

«'./ them. Match. 28: 1'.'. -

Prop. 12. Chritt

to "wa$h one anoi t." Jonh
18: 18—16.

Prop. 3. Thcrcforo they were
missioned to teach the disciples

whom they baptized, to observe the

ing qf one another'* feet.

JOS. W. BEER.
ral Valley, Pa.

Old yet New.

The truths of Christ and his cross

have been studied and publicly dis-

pensed for long generations now,

and the minds of men in these Chris

tian lands have became somewhat fa-

miliar with them, so that one might

conclude on natural principles that

the pulpit, if it is to have much fresh

ness and much acceptance with the

le, must mingle something a lit-

tle modern with these venerable old

writings; hut if we appeal to fact

find experience, we find that these

ancient and well-worn themes do

take hold of the mind a3 no others

do. .No minister has power in

speech unless he is pretty well ab-

sorbed in what he is saying ; and
every one who has tried it knows,

that of all tlic mighty stimulants to

the mind, there are none which so

I of it and warm it and ex-

pand it in grand outlays of energy,

and thrill it and in every way put

best, as the facts and

and t Christ do. They are

i than any thing else. They
touch more interests. They reach

and involve the whole na-

ture of God. They carry in them

tiny of men, they occupy the

. and our immortal life shall
,

Le hut lot- I

<>', their inexhau tibl

and mat I

And ii' they are a power in the

preacher's mind, ami more of a

m< d l enlargement than

any ether subjects can be,

cource, are they in the hearer's

mind, partly because when a preach-

er is in good heat himself, the inevi-

table laws of influence discharge it

somewhat into liis audience
; partly

because of the eternal fitnese of

these rich old gospel subjects to take

hold of any sort of a so ul ; and pare

ly because <iod having once derided
on the particular set and round of

subjects which he wants preached as

the constituents and working forces

of his salvation, will be likely to put

honor on them whenever proclaim-

ed, carrying them home to their

mark supematurally, and as he nev-

er will any pulpit discourse which is

so remote from Christ as to have

scarcely more of him in it than an
algebraic equation or a table of log-

arithms.

—

AT. G. Burton.

Little Sin-.

A modern female reports that the

trees of the forest once held a sol-

umn parliament, wherein they con-

sulted on the wrongs they had suf

fered from the axe ; and they re-

solved that no tree should hereafter

lend the axe wood for a handle, on
pain of being cut down. So, though
the axe begged wood of the cedar,

the oak, the ash, the elm, and even

the poplar, not one of them would
give him a stick- At last he desir-

ed them to yield to his wish for the

ostensible purpose of cutting down
some underbrush—whereupon they

consented. But when he had thus

secured a handle, he began at once

to make great havoc with the trees.

The fable is a suggestive one ; and
among other things, it may serve to

illustrate the subtile reach of sin.

—

Give it but little opportunity, and

with some lying promise of advan-

tage, it will speedily work our ruin.

Our only safety is in firmly resisting

its beginnigs—not allowing it any
kind of indulgence, and disputing all

its cunning pretexts.

Even admitting that come sins are

not so great as others, let it still be

remembered that they lead to the

fearful result, and that our

greatest danger is not in the com

mission of enormous wickednesses,

but in the permission of what W6

I

are accustomed to consider little

sins.

A load made up of grains of sand
will sink a vessel as affectually as a

cargo of millstones; and our doubt-
ful indulgences may be more harm-
ful to the soul than the commission
of a great crime.

—

Examiner and
Chronicle.

A Summer Night.

The sun shines ia St. Peters-

burgh, in June and July, for twen-
ty hours a day, and even then
scarcely disappears beneath the ho-

rizon. I never experienced such
sweltering weather in any part of

the world except Aspinwall. One
is fairly boiled with the heat, and
might be rung out like a wet rag.

Properly speaking, the day commen
ces for respectable people, and men
of enterprising spirit—tourists, plea-

sure-seekers, gamblers, vagabonds,
and the like—about nine or ten o'-

clock at night and continues till

a^out four or five o'clock the next

morning. It is then St. Peters-

burgh fairly turns out ; then the

beauty and fashion of the city un-

fold their wings and flit through the

streets, or float in Russian gondo-
las upon the glistening waters of the

Neva : then it is the little steamers

skim about from island to island,

freighted with a population just wak-

ed up to a realizing sense of the

pleasures of existence ; then is the

atmostphere balmy, and the light

wonderfully soft and richly tinted
;

then come the sweet witching hours;

when
'•Shady nooks

Patiently give up their quiet being.''

None but the weary, labor-worn

serf, who has toiled through the

long day in the fierce rajs of the

sun, can sleep such nights as these.

I call them nights, yet what a

strange mistake ? The sunshine

-till lingers in the heaven3 with a

golden glow ; the evening vanishes

dreamily in the arms of the morn-

ing ; there is nottiing to mark the

changes—all is soft, gradual, and
illusory. A peculiar and almost su-

pernatural light glistens upon the

gilded domes of the churches ; the

glaring waters of the Neva are alive

with gondolas: miniature steamers
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are flying through the winding chan-

nels of the islands : strains of music

float upon the ail
; gay and festive

throngs move along the promonades
of the Nevskoi

;
gilded and glitter-

ing equipages pass over the bridges

and disappear in the shadowy recess-

es of the islands. Whatever may be

unseemly in 'life is covered by a

rich and mystic drapery of twi

light.- -Bruicne.

Degrees ol Glory.

There be degrees of glory : there

is glory begun here in grace, and
there is glory of the soul after

death, and the glory both of soul and
body for ever in heaven ; and these

make way one to another. A Chris-

tian is glorioHS while he lives, and
he grows in glory while he lives.

He is more glorious when he dies,

for then his soul hath perfectly the

image of Christ stamped upon it.

But it is most glorious at the day of

resurrection, when body and soul

shall be glorious, when he shall put

down the very sun itself. All glory

shall be nothing to the glory of the

saints : ''They shall shine as the sun
in the firmament,"(L)an. 12. 3) ; and
indeed, there will be no glory but

the glory of Christ and of his house
;

all other glory shall vanish and
come to nothing. Why, then, should

we be afraid of death ?

—

Sibbei.

Houey In PHlentiiie.

The innumerable fissures and

clefts of the limestone rocks, which

everywhere Hank the valleys, afford

in their recesses secure shelter for

any number of swarms : and many
of the Bedouins, particularly ii. the

wilderness of Judasa, obtained their

subsistence by bee hunting, bringing

into Jerusalem jars of that wild hon-

ey on which John the baptist fed

ID the wilderness ; and which .Jona-

than !iad long before unwittingly
l. when the comb bad dropped

on the ground from the bollow tree

in which it «
I ipended. The

risitor to the Wa ly Kurn, when he

MM the busy multitudes of bees

about its cliffs, cannot but recall to

mind the promise, "With honey out

of the stony rook would 1 have r*nt

islied the*," There h no epithet

of the land of promise more true
j
and here - went pre

to the letter, even in the present maturely to her grave, bu
day, than this, that it was 'a land

flowing with milk and honey."

-The Land of Israel.

Eternity.

Eternity has no gray hairs. The
flowers lade, the heart withers, man
grows old and dies ; the world lies

down in the sepulcher of ages, but
time wites no wrinkles on eternity.

Eternity ! stupendous thought ! the

ever present, unborn, undecaying
and undying—the endless chain com

coming, like a shock of ..illy

ripe, into heaven; and her Ma
- :

•' Well done, good and faith-

ful servant ; thou hast been faithful

in a few things, 1 will make th< e

ruler over many things; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.
takes her place by the side of White*
field.

A,k what she ever did, and v. .a

find out that she used to live down
some dark alley in London; and
there used to be another poor girl

posing the life ot Cod—the golden come to work with heP
"
aml £ftt

thread, entwining the de atinies of the]
p0or g i r i, »vhen -he came to work-

universe. Earth has its beauties,
| witu her . was a av and Tr, Iatik .

I creature, and this consumptive

;

told her about ( hrist : and they ns-

:

ed, when she was well enough, t i

creep out of an evening to go to

chapel or to church together. It

honors are but the sunshine of an
hour ; its pleasures, are bursting

bubbles. Not 80 in the untried

bourn. In the dwelling of the Al-

mighty can come no footstep of de-

cay. Its days will know no dar-

kening— eternal splendor forbids the

approach of night.

was hard at first to get the other
one to go, but she used t

lovingly ; and when the _'irl went
wibl a little, she never

g up.

she hart. uo,.e mUh. she conici."
She need to say : "0 Jane ] wish
you loved the savior; and w

Here comes Whitefield, the man janfl WM not there .
[ ^

who stood belore twenty thousand : prav for hrr rilll whe „
at a time, to preach the gospel

; (hera she I with her : and
who in England, Scotland, Ireland rmv arv ] thei|% when _;

and America, ha< testified the truth ing away, read a page out
of Cod, and who could count bis Bible to her, Jane
converts by thousands. Here he B0t read ; and with many •

comes, the man that endured peraec- ' tr ; ,i t „ tey Qer abont \ h g
tion and scorn, and yet who was not wa0 ], )V0 ,i Der
moved : the man of whom the world

was not worthy ; who lived for his

fellow men, and died at lust for

their cause. Stand by, angels, .ml
admire, while the Master takes bim
by the hand and says : "Well done,

good and faithful servant : enter thoo.

into the joy of thy Lord." See how

her.

At last after man; a day of hard
persuasion, and many an hour of
sad disappointment, and mani
night of -let

la>t she lived t i

her faith bo Chi

isumj tivi

free grace honors the man whom it >a ;d ,,, Ber, "Well done"— I

enabled to do valiantly. „„„.,. ,., lU |,i ah ;

to bin

oould v
II art '. l\ bo IS this that i

A poor, thin looking crea

tun-, that On earth was a consumpt-

There she la;, three 1 >ng years

Upoa her bed of sickuOSS. U.i- she

a prime's daughter

!

seems

hi aven is making muoh stir ..

tier. No ; she J r girl li

earned hrr living h_\ her l.eedle, and Condition Of] each of u-i, |j «,

iht Worked heraoll to death ; stitch, with frail boat on Uf<

stiteh, stitch, from moratngto night; sea?

\\ hen a Bei ton

sea, Ins prayer is, "K
nj boat i^ -.. mall aa i the

I 1 as n

beautiful prayer trulj
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lti>|»]j to u Sermon,

l by /. M. Adakr, July 20th, 1863.

[END Adaiih . sermon to be preach-

,

ed li_\ you on infant btptism, and the mode oi hajtisra,

;

lit 'I my.-. If of the opportunity to hear the same
;

,

and in bearing your views on the subject, a sense of

prompt) reply, fts I iiave tuki.-n exception
• .. irks on s:iid subj

1 vvritt- to you dear friend un this disputed .-abject,

your decided advantage over me
in j dint ol education, and your opportunities fur more

|

sive reading, &c
;
yet I out) admit these advan-

tyle o. discus \< a is concerned, and
mi arriving at right conclusions as to the truth, re-

lat.ve to the duty of man, believing as 1 do, that what

inly nece-sary to this end, is a disposition to do

ihe will oi God. "If any man will do his will "fie shall

> of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether

.1 speak of myself." John 7 : 17.

The first point at issue is infant baptism. I will

give you my reasons for rejecting the doctrine of infant

sprinkling. My first and principal objection is, that

it is not found in the word of God. There is much
in the Holy Scriptures of baptizing adults, but of

to the church, either by baptism or,

sprinkling, wc do not read one word— no, net one. All

the reasoning employed to prove the contiary is pure

ly inferential, and desperately strained. Why sir: in

your attempt to establish your doctrine by scriptural

testimony , \ ou admitted that the baptism of intants is

nut fouud in the word of God in so many wonte, but is

plainly interred. Christ prayed, "sanctify them in the

truth, thy word is truth." It' not found in the word, it

cannot be truth. Again: "when the spirit of trutli is

e, he will guide into all truth." His word is truth,

and the Holy Spirit is to guide us into the ivord which

i.- truth. In your argument you admitted that the doc-

trine you support is not in the word ; therefore it is

Belt' evident that the Holy Spirit nas failed to fulfil his

office and led you from the trutb, or it is not the Holy

Spirit by which you are led.

You did not, in a single instance, refer your audi-

ence to any passage in Holy Writ, where infant sprink-

ling is sanctioned, either by precept or example. The

t of your argument was based on the words: "I will

,lish in. covenant between me and thee and thy

! after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting

covenant." Gen. 17 : 7 ; and from this you attempted

. that intants must needs bo admitted into the

reh, because it is an everlasting covenant. Were
only ignorant or were you dishonest in neglecting

lefine the term "everlasting" as applied to the cov-

. i ant between <>od and Abraham? When the Paeso-

wai instituted it was expressly declared, three times

ii. tic same cha] ter, that they should observe this daj

in their general an "ordinance for ever." Ex.

L2: 14, 17, and 21 ; and yet no one believes that the

•nonld be observed in the christian church

simply because it was to be an ordinance forever. You
would sneer at such an argument, and at the same
time, with marvelous inconsistency, you adopt it, and
cling to it with surprising tenacity, to bolster your
tottering cause.

You referred to Lydia and the Jailer as instances

to prove that baptism was administered to children.—
Lydia, after bearing the apostles preach, and embrac
ing the faith, "was baptized" (not sprinkled) "and her

household." Acts 16 : 15. The Jailer "was baptised,

he and all his straightway." Acts 16: 33. It is tak-

en/or granted by you that children must have be ong-

ed to those families. In your remarks you insisted on

this point apparently with an earnestness that leads

many to accept it as an indisputable fact ; but you can-

not fail to perceive that this argument proves too much
and therefore proves nothing, and is consequently,

both illogical and unscriptural. If the fact that whole
households were baptised is an evidence that children

belonged to the numbers, it also proves that there

must, of necessity, be children found in all household?.

I cannot see how you can avoid this conclusion.

Another passage you referred to. is that recorded in

Matt. 19: 14, 15. where ( hrist l?id his hands on little

children. But what has this to do with the question ?

Bapti.-m is not mentioned, and without a wretched per-

version of language the words of Christ cannot be con-

strued to mean that children were added to the church.

That he blessed them does not prove that he baptised

them. If they were baptised why is the fact net re-

corded? "Why did the Evangelists leave us in the

dark on a subject which coi.cen s us so much to know?
Why is it that the doc:rine which you labor to over-

throw is invariably expressed in plain, direct terms,

while the one you maintain, is shrouded in dark, dubi-

ous passages, and can only be reached by inference ?

Can Christ and his apostles be regarded as efficient

teachers of religion, ™hen they employ language so

grossly ambiguous as to convey a meaning exactly the

reverse of that which they intended ? No, never !

Let God be true, though thousands pervert the plain

teachings of his gospel, and lead tens of thousands in-

to delusion and ruin.

I confess my utter inability to comprehend why any

one should infer that Christ sprinkled infants simply

because it is said he blessed them. Isaac blessed Ja-

cob ; Jacob blessed the patriarchs, and Christ blessed

his disciples on Mount Olivet, before his ascension,

and yet you will not for a moment allow that baptism

is connected with these blessings. Is not this strange-

ly inconsistent? The inference as regards baptism is

equally strong in all the above instances. Y\ hy not

allow that it was administered in all ? Because the ad.

mission would bo palpably absuid! and not to ad-

mit it will be fatal to your argument.

Another text to which you point in triumph, as sup-

posed to prove infant sprinkling, is recorded in Acts ±
39. "Promise is unto you, and to your children."

Here the word children is not restricted to infants, but
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simply means the offspring of Jewish parents. Wc are

all the children of our parents, even when wc are no

longer children in the type oi our hodies. This pas-

sage is further illustrated, and this point forever set-

tled ir the view of every candid miud, hy referring to

Acts 13 ; 32, 33. Where tho apostle says, "the prom-

ise "duch was made unto our fathers, dud has fulfilled

the same unto us trieir children." It cannot be denied

that the word children is here employed to denote

adults. '"The promise was confirmed unt > us," that is

to the present generation of Jews, who aro the children

of those that lived in a former generation. By using

the pronoun "us," the apostle included also himself.

—

That this is the true meaning is admitted even by dis-

tinguished pedo-baptists.

I cannot see that there is any advantage gained in

sprinkling infants. They are certainly uncnncious

and inactive; they need no compliance with external or-

dinances, for these belong only t> thi.se who are ca-

pable of experiencing the innei, spiritual conditions or

states which are represented by outward rites. If bap-

tism rested on the same principle with circumcision, we

would be under obligation to unite our children with

the church ; but you know, or ought t) know, that this

is not the case. Circumcision was the seal ot a na-

tional covenant, to distinguish them from all other na-

tions on the earth. In baptism the convert enters the

new covenant on his own responsibility, and not

through the medium of a third patty, as is done in the

sprinkling of infants. "He that believeth and is bap

tised shall be saved." Mark 1G: 16. "If thou be

lievest with all thine heart thou mayest." Acts 8 : 37.

Circumcision was performed on male3 only, but bap-

tism is administered irrespective of sex. Hero again

you mutilate the very principle which is the corner

stone of your anti-scriptural dogma. God has made a

new covenant in ( hrist Jesus. In baptism we publicly

testify that we regard it as adopted to all the wants

and necessities of our immortal nature. How can an

infant bear testimony to the fitness of the covenant to

secure its highest advantage, when it neither under-

stands its nature nor design, nor appreciates its bene-

fits ? To be annexed to the church in infancy is not

choice but chance. There can be no scriptural evi

dence produced, to show that under the new economy,

we arc not to become members of the church until we
are capable of entering it by faith. The often repeat-

ed notion that infants must be admitted, and then be

brought up, "in the nurture and admonition of the

Loi d," rest* on a tottering base, and has its origin

wholly in --the traditions uf men." Experience abun-

dantly proves that infants church membership

not render parental iustructi m a whit more effectual

than in opposite ea -. The hereditary >m I

.y which

human nature was stained before tbe divine incarna-

tion, has been obliterated by the bloud of the atone-

ment. " h list became an infant that he illicit sancti-

fy infancy. To administer baptism to infants is a

Ueit declaration that wc ignore the ufficacj oi Llll

blood in regard to all whose infantile capacity prevents

them rendering personal and rational obedience to the

requirements of the gospel. Has Christ accomplished
any thing for infancy ? If he has, what need of ad-

ministering that ordinance which is emblematical of
that spiritual cleansing of which they have no need ?

I'crsonal obedience belongs only to those who are
guilty of pergonal transgressions.

The doctrine of infant spri-ikling derogates from the
honor of Christ, because it implies that be did not ful-

ly redeem humanity ; and that it is not necessar
the salvation of infants is virtually acknowledged by
Pedo-baptists themselves, in admitting that all infants

aie saved, even those that die previous to the adminis-
tration of this ordinance. Christ tells us that of such is

the kingdom of heaven, and that we must become as
such little children before we can enter the kin • 1 ,ui of
heaven.

The unreasonableness and inenn istency of adminis-
tering to infants that ordimce which symbolizes regen-
eration, is further mile apparent by the following

Bideratims:— [f infant a." t) b- male members f tlu

church, they a e entitled t » tho privileges of tiiecbureh.
No consistent argument can be produced against the

propriety of allowing them a place at the C uumuoion
tabl >. All the members of Christ's 1> i ly are not onlv
privileged but required to | a rtake of the L >r l*s Sup-
per, as a memorial of his dying love. II iw can child
ren celebrate an event of which they have no knowl-
edge? As none should approach the table of the
Lord except those who have been renewed in the spirit

of their mind, and who have appropriated Christ by a
living faith and personal obedience, the conclusion is

unavoidable that infants are not t) be admitted. If
I not allowed a place at the Communion, then not ad-

mitted into the church. They were the children of

I

wrath without personal transgression, and h.vc be-

! come the redeemed of the Lord without pers >nal ob ;di-

j

ance. It is both unreasonable ami onuatura that thev

I
should be admitted into the *'househ il I of faith'

1

>e-

fore they are capable of participating in, and being
benefitted by its sacred ordiuan

The commission whi -h Christ give to hi- disciples,

lit which yon took your text, as recorded in M utli.

28: 1'.', 20, proves beyond dispute fiat 'vc are to be
taught the nit am and importance ol religi m btfon we
assume its responsibilities. All nations arc to be fir^t

' instructed, and after under landing their oblig

Christ, and the requirements of bis Gospel, thej .-ire to

be admitted into the church* b? baptism through thr

faith in him -*,n.

How beautifully approprinte i- the order I

and how ei-i)v understood, when the mind is uucloud-

prejudice or the mi-t> of theological error.

—

fun tiou ot ihe 11 .ly Spirit is to illutni

minds and t »i in-; 'i- t i a Bense of our ruined oondi-
ii in b the tran forming pon i ol

Spirit ol grace, we repent and turn io <ioil, an 1

through faith accept Jesus as our Savior, upon which
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w^ anite, with the church, through baptism, for the rc-

inissio:. of sins and the gift of the llo\y Ghost. Acts

2: 88. Tbis is the order instituted by our blessed Re-

deemer, and faithfully promulgated by bin apostles
;

and woe to the presumptuous mortal who, by nnscrip

tural reasoning*, far- fetched inferences, and strained

explanations, leads his frilow-beingg into the paths of

of error, ''teaching for doctrine the corrmandments

of men."

In regard to the m<»b in which this ordinance is

to be administered, I will say but little for this time,
;

inasmuch as every honest reader will understand the •

ordinance to have been administered by immersion in

the times of primitive Christianity. It is granted by
both baptist and pedo-baptist, that baptism is emblem-

atical of the renovation and sanctification of heart by

the cleansing influence of the Holy Spirit. It is also

admitted on all hands, that by personal transgression,

we have become utterly polluted, and unfit for that

pure, spiritual communion with God which the sancti

fied enjoy ; and that nothing short of a thorough, uoi-

Tersal baptism of the Holy Ghost, extending over and
covering every part of our nature, will effect the puri

fication which is signified by the ordinance under con-

sideration. Whether this rite can possibly be admin-

istered by sprinkling without being entirely deficient

in meaning and significance, I leave to your impartial
j

judgment. I am inclined to believe that a prayerful
;

and unprejudiced examination of the subject will con-

vince you that infant church-membership, and baptism

by sprinkling, are repugnant to reason, and the teach

ings of Christ and his apostles.

You referred to Col. 2: 13. Rom. 6: 4, and tried

to unravel the apostle's language, in order to carry

your point, and make the word speak a language that

the Holy Spirit never intended. For my part, I can-

not see that these passages in the least justify such a

course of procedure in the administration of Baptism,

inasmuch as it cannot be inferred, that the apostle has

any allusion whatever to that posture in which we lay

our dead in their graves. You said it was likely that

they were laid up in the tomb, or sepulcher. I would

ask you, would it be likely that they sprinkled the

tomb ? no they laid the dead inside the tomb. Yes,

they wire wholly immersed in it, and came forth as

the believing candidate comes forth from the liquid

grave of the flowing stream. It is certain that the

apostle, by the word "buried." in those two passages,
j

only alludes to the overwhelming, immersing, or cov-

ering the believer in water oy Baptism ; and also what
|

the same prefigures,—namely, the death and burial of!

the old DUUI, and resurrection of the new man, through
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised Christ

from tha dead.

1 will refer you to Lydia and her household again.
\Vr read in Acts, It}: 18 :"and on the Sabbath we
went out of tbe city by a river side, where prayer was

wont to be made ;" and then follows the baptism of

Lydia and her household, showing plainly it had to be

administered where there was much water.

You drew the attention of your followers to the case
of the I'hilipian Jailer, and asserted that the Jailer

was baptised in the inner prison, which I am able to

j rove. But I ask the question : where do we read that

the .lailer was baptized in the prison ? I answer, no
where in (he New Testament ; but the Evangelist as

though he knew that there would be cavillers in the

wor.d gave us plainly to understand that he was not

baptised in the prison, for he tells us that the Jailer

"brought them out, and said, sirs, what must I do to

be saved ; and they said, believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved and thy house. And
they spake unto him the word of the Lord ; and to all

that were in his house." Now from this narrative we
infer tha*, the Jailer brought the apostles out of the

prison into his house—for the preaching was done in

the Jailer's house, "and to all that were in the house,"

and after the preaching of the word, we are informed
that "he took them (I understand out of his house) the

same hour of the night, and washed their Btripes and
was baptised, he and his straightway." And in the

next verse we read ; "and when he had brought them
into his house, he sat meat before them," &c. Thus
mention is made of tbe Jailer taking the apostles, before

io was baptised <S after his baptism ; & of his bringing

them into his house, & it is highly probable that a certain

department of the prison is what is meant by the Jailer's

house. However, it is very certain, if he had not tak-

en them out, he could not have brought them in. The
Evangelist does not say where he took them too ; but

it is certain that the place he took them to, was the

identical plice where he washed their stripes and was
baptised.

You referred to the 8th chapter of Acts concerning

Philip baptizing the Eunuch. It may be that some
persons would be inclined to believe, as many would

have us to do, that John's baptism, as it respects the

mode, differed from the mode practised by the apostles;

but this is so clearly evident, that none but obstinate

characters will undertake to resist. "And he command-
ed the chariot to stand still, and they went down into

the water, both I 'hilip and the Eunuch, and he baptised

him." "And when they came up out of the water,"

&c. Acts 8 : 38, 39. This corresponds with the man-

lier in which John proceede 1 in the course of this ordi-

nance. You further said that in the act of Philip and

the Eunuch both going down into the water, they were

both baptised. This I believe you did not understand

in that way. but nearly brought up this idea as a pro-

text to bear upon the minds of your hearers to gain

your point. The word says that I hilip bapti-ed the

Eunuch. Every honest reader will understand by tbe

plain reading that that was not the intent'on.

I will give you some thoughts on Matt. 20 : 22. 23.

"Are ye able to drink of the enp that I shall drink of,

and to be baptised with the baptism that I am baptized

with ? Ye Bhall drink indeed of my cup, and be bap-
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tizcd with the baptism that I am baptized with.

—

There can be no doubt but that our Savior here re-

fers t> his sufferings and death under the figure of bap-

tism. He was overwhelmed with sorrow. Witness

his agonizing prayer in Gethsemane. Behold his pain-

ful death upon the cross ! He was overwhelmed

with the most painful sufferings. He was then buried

in Joseph's new tomb. Well might he allude to those

painful and heartrending sufferings as his baptism.

—

But does this use of the word resemble sprinkling or

pouring? Was our Lord only sprinkfed with suffering?

Was he not rather immersed in sorrow, pain and death?

This idea agrees perfectly, both with the nature of the

scenes to which it is applied, and the meaning of the

word. Much has been written, and well written, by

capable advocates of infant sprinkling, but all that has

been advanced, or can bo advanced, even were it spok-

en by angles from heaven, does not weigh an atom

with me against the positive declarations of scripture.

Gal. 1:8. In support of my views I have given you
the plain unadulterated word of God, and when he

speaks all controversy should cease. His word is high

er than the loftiest efforts of human genius, and should

outweigh all probabilities. "Tnus saith the Lord,"

must decide the point whether we are sustained or con-

troverted by human authority. Many labored attempts

have been made to prove that infant sprinkling is a

fragment of Judaism, circumcision under anew and

more literal form. But the doctrine is far from hav-

ing its origin in the law. It is an absurdity borrowed

from the i'apal system. And outside of that idolatrous

church it is the greatest abomination in Christendom.

'•Great is ray boldness of B >eech, towards you," be-

cause "I speak the truth in Christ, and lie not." 2 Cor.

7:4. 1 Tim. 2: 7. Do not misapprehend me. I

can save your character in my regard, as a man,

"though I speak thus," because you preach a doctrine

never sanctioned by the Head of the church. A sense

of duty impels me to embrace all proper methods to

counteract the pernicious tendency of your teachings.

Dear friend, I entreat you to give this subject an im-

partial investigation, for your own sake, and for the

sake of your flock, who, through your ministry, are led

to trust in "traditions of men. "Make the Bible the

man of your council," and you cannot fail, ultimately,

of finding "the truth as it is in Jesus."

Your assertion that immersion "is inconsistent with

the simplicity of the christian dispensation." and "is

burdensome, inconvenient and dangerous," prove just

nothing at all. And to take it in connection with

what your further said, would be IndioiottS it it were

not melancholy ; for you admonished us not to abuse

forms in religion ; and who could do this more than

you have done t It is to be feared that inofa language

against an institution of heaven will n roil in l'eartul

retribution, in the great dt>J of M0OUO1 ,
when the

Lord shall make b»ie his holy arm, and bring his fear-

fill weapon of justice, upon the head-, of all WO I
set at

naught his commandments.

You referred to the revised New Testament as being

gotten up by that sect, (alluding to the baptists).

—

Now th it will do for those win are disposed to believe

all they hear, but will not do so well for those who
know better lam abundantly able to prove, whenev-
er circumstances make it necessary, that there we re-

engaged in the translation of tho revise 1 New Testa
merit members of the following churches : The Church
of England ; Old school Presbyterians ; Methodist :

Baptists : American Episcopalians : German Reformed :

Disciples: .Seventh Day Baptists : and Reformed I'm -

byterians. Do they not deserve praise rather than

censure for giving it to us as it occurs in the original

whether it suits our preconceived opinions or not ?

—

Your confession that you "never had a copy in your
hand," proves that you only spoke from keartay ; and

in your attemps to ipjote from it, you only exposed

your i^noraire of it. I place no confidence in hear-

say. Therefore "I speak that I do know and testify to

what I have seen."

In conclusion you tried to impress the idea on the

minds of your hearers that the Baptists believe in

"Baptismal regeneration." "As soon as they put a

man under the water his sins are all washed away."
Wr

e deny the charge and huil it back as a vicious con-

tempt thrown out to blind the eyes and prejudice the

minds of the people. If you had no base design in it,

(and I hope yon had none,) then the only excnae I have for you is,

thai you spoke again from hearruij
\ or did not properly inform your -

self, as the leqnel will show. We want a 6ubjcct for baptism ; and
just such a subject as the tjutptl demands, viz ; a penitent believer

j

and for this reaBPIl object to all unbelievers, and infant* which can
neither believe or disbelieve. We preach repentance ; and to repent
we mu.-l have a knowledge of sin. We contend for a change ol

heart, and a 'faith which worketh by love." Upon this faith we
baptize. I might stop here ; but lest a wrong conclusion might be

drawn, I will enter into more minute details. The gospel is the con-
dition ; and the condition will not submit to us, but if we desire sal-

vation, we must submit to it. We cannot expect regeneration in

baptism uutil we have faith enough in the Lord Jesus Christ to take
him at his word. "Ifa man love me, he will keep my words." "He
that lovelh me not keepeth not inv sayings." John 1-4 : "Jo. Si. Pe-
ter said to the PentecostUna . "Repent and be baptist «< or

you in the name of Jesus Christ lor the remission ofsins, ai

shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." In Kph. .'> SS»wa are

told that Christ loved his Church and gave himself lor it, "thai he
might sanctify aud cleanse it by the Hashing of water b] the word."
To Saul it was laid, "arise auj be baptized, wash away thy else,

calling on the name of the Lord." ( hrist said, '"except a man It

born of water and of the spirit he cam ot enter Into the king, loin of
God." We may say then in truth that the per-ou Who
heart believes In Jesui Christ, sincerely repents or Inrni
sins, and is baptised In obedience to the command ot Jeans, does ob-

tain the pardon Of hi* Mils, and receives the gilt ot tin Ho v tiho-t

Hut be it distun 1 1 v understood that the latter elanse oi roar ti El Is

as lninliHg as the fOI ulci " JVtti '..•>;' '/.. I .

tostwr / .
. isianrfirf yfni."(rntil washing no

« a ii i\ i<> sci uple v ci > much at the reran
\ part ol the

"

elude.

1 1 t ii<- riewi l i . accordant ;
tuic and

. you are uudri |u- :

. ut- ii.

n

on win eh i

ed in \ at irnmenti
Hoping, ai \r .

. tint oui Heavmli Fath-

er * 111 bit si ibis • effort I , our mind !.

Ii U h, I I
> lUndlj aud t J U 1 y ,

i our Frto nd.
WILLIAM II Q| INS

»/ ,
'. /Vi. ——ess* oosbm—

When vv .

lo watch , in lUi< fainilv oar temper* \ In company om loujui.
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M ISCELLAN EOUS.
Shout ol Joy.

Murk 1 Hark » n i>hout of joy 1

i hi' world, thr world In calling I

In east :unl west. In north and south,
- :u\ kingdom [tiling 1

w.l tin- chnrch of God.
Ami dissipate thy slumbers '

.1- off thy deadly apathy,

And marshal all thy numbers.

Trn«t I trust the faithful God !

Hts promise Is inMHng :

prayer of faith can pierce the skies,

U« breath i- all prevailing
;

Look ! Look ! the fields are white,

And stay thy hand no long
nighty legions tight,

The ares of Go.l IB stronger.

see ' tin- cross Is raised;

ant drops before It

;

'I'll pagan » itlons feel its power,

\nl p o-tr.it riiik-J a lore it
;

.iny
! joy ' the Savior reigns!

prophecy Pnlfllllng ;

The buarts ofstnbborn J ?ws relent,

lu tioiv own time made willing.

• pray ! then, christian, pray
;

yet pursuing,
i-.MM- not, day by day, the prayer

Of lively faith renewing
;

Sooa, (-ooii your wailing eyes

bb ill see the heavens rending,

rich, and richer blessings still,

From GoJ's bright throne descending.M—MUM I !» I I I ' ")»— ,

The Two Brother*.

The following beautiful Arabi-

an legend we copy From the ' Voice

of Jacob.*

The site occupied by the Temple

of Solomon was rormerly a cultivated

field, possessed in oommoB by two

broti e *. One of them was married

and bad several children ; the oth-

er was unmarried. They live I to

r. however, in the greatest

htrmony possible, cultivating tin-

property th'-y had inherited from

their father.

The harvest season had arrived.

The two brothers bound up their

aheaves, and made two equal shocks

of them, and left them on the field

Dunn,; the night the unmarried

brother was 6truck with an excel-

lent thought. 'My brotber,' said he

to himself, 'has a wile and children

to support; is it just that my por-

tion of the harvest should be as

lai '«• as his ? Upon tbifl nc arose

at.d took from his stack several

I, which he added to those of

bis brother-, and thi< he did with an

much seen; y ai if ho had beta

mining at> evil action, in order that

Lis ottering might not be rejected.

On the same night the other

brother a*voke and said to his wife :

'My brother lives alone without a

companion ; he has none to assist

him in his labor, or reward him
for his toils, while God has bestowed
on mc a wife and children ; is it

right that we should take from our

common field as many sheaves as

ho, since we have already more than
he has—domestic happiness ? If you
consent, we shall, by add'ng secret-

ly a nu-uberof- sheaves to his stick,

by way of compensation, and with

out his knowledge, see his portion of

the harvest increased.' This ob

j( ct wa approved and immediately

pal into execution.

In the morning each of the broth

eis went into the field, and was
much surprised at seeing the stacks

atill equal. During several success-

ive aights the same contrivance wa-;

repeated on each side ; each kept

adding to his brother's store, but

the stacks always remained the

same. J ut one night, botit having

stood sentinel to define the miracle,

they met, each bearing the sheave.-*

mutually designed for the other. It

was thus that all was elucidated,

and they rushed into each other's

arms, each grateful to heaven for

having so good a brother.

Now, says the legend, the place

where so got d an idea bad simulta-

neously oceurrtd to the bro'hers,

and with so much pertinacity, must

have been accept i^e to tiod. Men
blessed it, and Israel chose it, there

to erect the house of the Lord.

—

Lamartine.

"A soft, answer tnrneth nna>
Wrath."

A simple illustration of this saying

of the wise king, through happening

years ago, has always remained

firmly fixed in my memory. Tak-

ing a stroll in the country one

bright spring morning, a sudden turn

in the road brought me to a clear,

running stream. A little ru.-stic

bridge thrown across it, and the

i whole scene formed such a pretty

picture, I stopped to gar.e upon it.

|
While thus engaged, a steady-look-

ing errand boy came posting over

i
the bridge, with a shallow basket

full of packages hanging on his arm.
At the same instant a merry little

lad appeared in the opposite direc-

tion, and carelessly running past the

other, inadvertently pushed against

his basket, and knocking it over,

more than half the contents were
sent rolling in the dust. The color

mounted to our errand boy's cheeks
in a moment,—his eyes flashed, he

threw down the basket, and prepar-

ed to avenge the affront and give

battle royal to his adversary .

The innocent author of the mis-

;hief, however, looked up in his

a e with a pleasant bmile, and ex-

claimed, "Now re l!y i\n so sorry !

but I'll help you to pick them all up
ag do as fast as I can, and you see

it wasn't as if I'd doue it on pur-

pose.''

All anger thereupon vanished

rom the countenauce of the ag-

grieved party, who was not one of

those implacable beings on whom
' ;a soft answer" is thrown away ;

the two boys set cheerfully to work
and soon rejltced the fallen goods,

after which, with light hearts, they

went whittling on their different

roads. I pursued mine, musing on

the wisdom of this cottage lad, and
thinking how many quarrels, great

and small, might be avoided by

timely acknowledgement and ready

explanation. There seemed some-

thing beyond mere good nature in

our little rustic ; was not peihaps,

his simply reply, an "answer of the

tongue from the Lord ?"

Heariug a Will Read.

A gentleman once said to Row-
land 1 1 ill : It is sixty -five years since

I first heard you preach, and the

sermon was well wcrth while remem-

bering. You remarked that 6ome

people are very squeamish about the

manner of a clergyman in preaching,

but you then added ; 'Suppose one

was hearing a will read, expecting

to receive a bgacy, would you em-

ploy the time in criticising the law-

yer's manner while reading it ? No
;

you would give all your interest to

ascertain if anything were left to

yourself, and how much. Let that,

then, be the way in which you lis-

ten to the gospel.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pu., Kept 32 1H68.

COIUtESPONDENCE.
Correspondence of church newt tolicitcdfrom

all parts of the UrotherhotU. Writer• i name
and address re</uircd on every communication,
at guarantee of good faith. tttjacted eommutni-
cation* or manuscript used, nut returned. All

eoramurications for publication should be terit

ten upon one tide of the sheet only

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

District of Iowa State, iu MartiLall Co.,
on the L'4th of September.

I>i»trict of Southern Illinois, In Macon Co.
on the 12th of October.

LOVKFBA8T8.
in the Marsh (.'nek branch, Atlanta Co.,

Pa., Beptomber 96th, 2 o'clock, P. M.
In the Somerset branch. Mercer Co., Mo.,

Beptomber 30th, and October 1st.

In the Coon River branch, Guthrie Co.,
Iowa, October 3rd and 4th.

In the Indian Creek branch, Marshall Co.,
Iowa. September 20th and 30th.

At the Riinh Creek meeting-house, Freder-
ick Co.. Md., October 3rd and 4th.

At Bama Creek: meeting-house, Carroll Co.
Md.. October 5th and 8th.
At the Meadow branch DMeting-houie,

Caroll Co., Md., October 89th.
In the branch ofBtory and Poke Counties,

Iowa, September 2'.ith and 30th.
In the Guthrie County branch, Iowa, Oct.

3rd and 4th.

In the Shelby County branch, Iowa*, Oct.
7th and 8th.

At brother Samuel Honbergor's house 5'^
miles North of Fontenelle, Nebraska, Oct.
11th.

Marshall Co., Iowa, September 26th and
37th.
Iu Grundy Co., Iowa, 8 mileB east of Eldo-

ra, September 22ud.
Donalds Creek meeting-house, Clark Co.,

Ohio, Thursday, Sept. 24.'

Loss Creek meeting-house, Miami Co.,
Ohio, 26th & 27th of September.
Near Bristolville, Trumbull Co., Ohio,

October 1st.

In the Aughwiek congregation, Hunting-
don Co., Pa., 14th and 15iu of October, 1 o'-

clock, P. M.
In the Black River congregation, Wayne

Co., Ohio, 25th of September.
In the Con maitgh congregation, Cambria

Co., Pa., October 1st, 10 o'clock. Meeting
next day.

In Spring Kun M.-eting-house, Mifflin Co.,
Pu., October Btfa and i.lli.

In Dry Valley meetlng-ho .in and
•th.

In Montgomery < <>., Ind,5 miles South-
west of Ladoga, 10 A. M., Oct. 90th.

In Jacob's Creek meetlLg-house, Fayette
< Pl . i P. M

. M I. 3nl
In fellow Creek eongi • gat luii, Bedford Co.

1 1 Btfth

In i < b ui ' li, Lagraui
Ind., Oct. lit, 10, A. M.

in Black Rtttr conereeratlon, Van Bnren
Co., Mich., Beptembi i

4 miles South of Springfield, \i

October Mth ami 90th.

t] j miles Bontb of
Missouri, October 80th.

in antletana congregation, franklin Co.,
Pa., October loth, in Welly's lueellug-house
Md.

In West Branch meeting-house, Ogle Co.,
111., Oct. 9th and 10th, 10 A. M.

Dear Br ither ; You will please notice in

the Co/n/ianion that we Intend holding a

Love-feast in the Clover Creek congregation,
on the 2nd of October, commencing at four
o'c'ock, P, M. Meeting aext day. I lit

wi.i ire do If the goo I Lord o win. The
brethren at fellow Creek Intend having a

Love-feast on the 89th in^t. In the evening.
Meeting next day We extend • hearty in-

vitation to all the brethren and sisters to be
with us at our "Peast of Charity,"
By request,

JAC; L. W1NELAND.

Brother Henry ; Please announce that we
Intend, the LoJ willing, to hold a Love-
feast at the Free Spring meeth g-house, Ju-
niata Co., Pa., on the 11th and 19th of Octo-
ber. The place of meeting is about 5 mile*
east of Mifflin Station, and about tb
distance from Thompsontown Station, north-
west of P. B. It. Ministering brethren and
members are invited to be with us on that
occasion. The meeting is to commence at 1

o'clock on the clev nth.
The presence of several K'ders is especial-

ly desired at that time and place.
Bv order of the Church.

Mli'HAEL BASHOAK.

Brother Henry; It the I.or 1 will, we in-
tend having a Communion Meeting on the
30th and 31st of October. The place of
meeting will be 2'

2 miles south of
St. Clair Co., Missouri. We give a loving
invitation to all, but in particular the miu-
laterlng brethren, for We need them. There
are but live inini-lcriug brethren south of
the Pacitle K. K., that we have any knowl-
edge of. Here is a large held for gospel la-
bor. Brethren come and help us.

JACOB ULLERY.

Brother Henry ; Doubtless many
of our dear brethren are anxious to

hear from the brethren in the

Smithfork branch, Clinton Co., Mo.,
as the brethren here love to bear
how they do in other parts of God's
moral heritage. When I get the
Companion the first I con over, is

the news from the churches, and it

makes me feel glad when they are
favorable.

As for this branch we must
we have our "ups and downs " like

all others, but true chrifltl

like gold, the word it is burnt the

purer it will become
; the more it is

rubbed the blighter it will phi

The
. h»p is moving slowly

along, although against strong
gal<-> ol hi of th<

We. have . r by baptism
during this mum:

\ number
by letter. We hi i iuhjU four
times a year for deliberati »n, ft

Not ! :i i mi ii minds
of our old veteran co-laborers in the

g* I, I h utiaji Long and Jobs

Metzger of Illinois, to say like 1' ml

"let as go and see how t! ey do."

—

They came ; brother Metzger preach
ed twice for us ; brot'ier < . was ve-

ry ill. and could not Btay with us

long enough to gice us one Berinon,

ait '*! hope he has r< i ere

t\n<. They assisted ua in a council,
•it which many things wei

into consideration and disposed of
to the satisfaction of all. The br< th-

ren contemplated organ'zin* a

church at Hamilton, ; n i ui

Co., where our dear brother G<

Witwer resides. S i we coul .

bed' j re our dear brethren It-it us. in

r.he language 6f I orneHan I

"Thou ha-t w,ll dene t

art come." Mi. th • go »d L
ward them for their labors of love.

"'he brethren here met in council

"ii the 4t.: day of Jul) last, an 1

without a dissenting voice agreed to

build a m etinghousc on a lot «f
ground, ol tiuec Berts, .-itu it. d una
and a halt' miles n nth ol I'hrts

burg, donated for that purpose b\

our deceased brother] aae Shoema-
ker, who died in 1864. tie was. .,<

I suppose, the first minintering

bl Other whose v. dee was ever heard
in the wild of Missouri. The house
is under good headway now, and
we hope ere long to be enjoying
ourselves prai iug God in it. Breth
ren remember us in your prayeis,
when you bow before the art

AM. '

DAN'L. D. SELL.
Plattibur . M .

Brother Holtwger ; 1 am re

quested, by the treasurer of the

Western District of Penwylvi
to inform the brethren in tl

al churches composing this district,

that the deli . la-i A:
Meeting havi I to hi

am nint of their

from the

tins

the ohurc
coiitrii.uti

attend to ll.>

Now, brethren, let all i

lk« mm .. : .

tiju. Lot \n not ooms short ..
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matter. Each District ought to

Ben ! at least $5 00. Do not be

afraid of sending too much. It is

going into good hands, and fur a

purpose. If more should be

sent than is needed, it will be so

much toward defraying the expenses

of another year.

Send your contributions, by mail,

to Tobia* KimmeT, Eldcrto i, Arm-
strong C>\, I'a.

Yours fraternallv.

JOS.W. BEER. Cor. Sec'v.

Rural Valley, Pa. Sept. 8, »68.

Iteport ol the orot'oedingN ol a
C'o-opperutive M<T(in^.

Held by the brethren ot Virginia

at Barren Bridge meeting house,

Augusta Co., on the 15th of August

1868.

This meeting was held for the pur-

pose of making some arrangements

for holding the Yearly Meeting for

18G9, according to the grant of the

late Yearly Meeting. After suit-

able devotion the meeting arranged

itself for business and proceeded as

follows :

There being a request for the

meeting in District No. 1, and also

in District No. 2, neither beiug dis-

posed to yield, the vote was taken

by the churches represented in

p rson or by proxy, eighteen arms

oi the church voting ; resulting in

favor of holding the meeting in Dis-

trict No. 1, by a majority ot 15 to

three. Tho following resolutions

were then entered into: Resol'ed

1st., that the meeting shall be held

in District No. 1—no preventive

providence.

Bod, that a committee of four

brethren be appointed in each Dis-

trict to be called a committee of ar-

rangements, whose duty it shall be

to correspond or assembb from time

to time, as circumstances may tie

mand, to make all necessary arrang-

ing! ts, for holding and conducting

caul meeting ; and they shall have

the power to call to their assi-tance

a- many brethren from each congre-

g.iti • ii in their respective district- a>

to them appear d wary.

I
'.-•: ii • No. l . Abraham NafF,

harden J'. ID Hon, John Rrul-acker

and B F.Moemaw. District No. 2:

rohn Neff, racoh Miller, Daniel

Thomas and Martin Garber.

Oil motion, Solomon Garber and

Peter Crumpacker were added to the

Committee.
Signed in behalf of the meeting by

the following brethren : Danipl

Brower. A. Naff, B. F. Moomaw,
II. P. Helton, George Shaver, Sol-

omon Garber, C. Hartman, J. H.
Lemon. J. C. Moomaw, Levi Garber
Samuel Zi^ler, Martin Garber and
A. D. Garber.

The committee of arrangements

for district No. 1 have according to

the power vested in tbem. proceeded

to locate the place for holding the

meeting, which is I'eter's Creek
meeting-house, in the county of Ro-

anoake, four miles from Salern which

is on the Va. and Tenn. R.R. and

will be the nearest point on the route

to place of meeting. They have

further appointed the following

brethren to assist them in perfecting

the arrangements: Christian Wortz:

John Eller, Jr., Henry, Garst, Wm.
Ronk and John C. Moomaw.

Moses Brubecker, Treasurer
;

D. H. l'laine. assistant, brethren

from a distance wishing to corre-

spond will address D II. Plaine or

B. F. Moomaw at Bonsacks. Ya.

All remittances for meeting, by
mail or express, send to D. II.

Plaine, Bonsacks, Ya. Correspon-

dents may also address Moses Bru-

baker or Christian Wort/., Salam
Ya.

The following brethren were ap-

pointed finance committees for the

several arms of the church : Roan-

oak : < hristian Nininger, Elias Bru-

baker ; Bottetourt: .Jonas Grabill,

Dan'l Kinney; Franklin: F. II. Le-

mon, Jacob Flory ; Linville : Stephen

Boone.Abram Kihsey ; Montgomery;
.\hram Crumpacker, John John ;

—

Floyd : (west arm) J. B. II\lton, J.

Slusher: (east arm) P»ter Bowman,
Calvin Hickman: l leasant Valley :

Andrew Reed. Isaac Reed ; Allegha-

ny : John B. Davis, John Arritt :
—

Rockbridge: -lohn I'arsley, John
i ulin : Monroe: Andrew Fleshman,

.lames Hutchison; Fayette and Ra-

leigh: J. s Klory. Wm. |{;'.ii;. : Car-

roll : Stephen Landreth, Wm. Car-

ter : A'h : (N. C) Matthias Miller,

Adam Sheafs ; Forsyth: Amos Has*,

Levi S|/iaugh.

The duty of those committees will

be to solicit a id collect the amount
of the share of means coming from
their respective congregations, and
forward to the assistant Treasurer
as it may be needed.

Bv order of the committee.

B. F. MOOMAW.
Boiisacks, Va.

( Visitor please copy.)

Newry branch Railroad.
A branch Railroad, extending from Dun.

cansvllle to Newry, four miles In lenpth. has

just been completed, and on Thursday morn-

ing last we had the pleasure of taking a ride

over the road on the first passenger train to

Newry. The road is apparently quite sub-

stantially built. An effort is being made tfl

extend the road to Morrison's Cove ; and we

hope before many years to announce a ride

on the cars to our school-boy ranges.

While on this excursion we "embraced the

opportunity" of visiting father's, living only

about % of a mile from Newry. Found all

in usual health. Tried our hand at assisting

fatber at cutting off corn—not topping, which

means cutting the stalks "ft" above the cars

—

but cutting It oil" clou- to the ground, so a*

to save all the fodder. Corn is very light

owing to the severe drouth during July and
August.

Brother Hoary ; Please announce

in the Companion, that the church

in Buffalo Yalley, Union Co. la. In-

tends to have a Lovefeast, (if the

Lord willing,^ on the 9th of Octo-

ber, commencing at 1 o'clock.

—

Preaching next day. An invitation

is extended to all who desire to be

with us4 especially ministering breth-

ren. By ordei of the church.

ISAAC MYERS.

Brother Knock Eby, Duncannoii

111, savs : "We have received 14 in-

to the Church by baptifm since May
20th this year.

Report ot tho Kalamony brauch
Sumlaj-Sehool.

Hunting-ton Co. Ind.. Sept. 4th, '68.

This school has been reported

through the Companion at the expi-

ration of each quarter, and has

been carried on by the brethren

now for about 18 month;. It is in

a prosperous condition. It still

continues to be conducted altogeth-
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er by the brethren, and I am truly

glad to *aj thut the interest hereto-

fore inanittsted in this good enter-

prise is still progressing in the

school.

In our school are four male clas-

ses taught by brethren, William

Smith, Levi Hoover, Daniel Shide-

ler, and Henry Paul ; and three fe-

male classes taught by sisters, Sarah

Klepser, Sarah Sprinkle, and Lavi-

na Hoover.

During the 2nd quarter of the

2nd year, quarter ending Aug. 9th,

there were 1981 chapters* read by

the male classes, and 10127 chap-

ters by the female classes. The
whole number of chapters read by

the whole school during the three

months herein reported are 12108.

The sisters have read 8146 chapters

more than the brethren.

Andkkw Klepser, 1st Supt.

Levi Sprinkle, 2nd Supt.

AliKAM iiEINY, S c'y.

•Ought perhaps to be veise?, tiut the man-
uscript says chapters.

—

Emtok.

Editorial Ob»er>atioua.

Most of our readers are familiar

with that beautiful hymn,
"Cotne thon fount of every blessing," <Jcc.

And we have thought it would be

interesting to those who are not ac-

quainted with its authorsh'p, to know

who the author was and something

about him. The author's name is

Robert Robinson, lie was a preach-

er at the Tabernacle in London,

England. He was a Calvinistic

Methodist. He left that connexion

and became an Independent. La-

ter he became a Baptut, and finally

a Socinian. Here we will notice

what ecclesiastical History nays of

the Sociniani. The "Sociniana"

are the "followers ofLsBluu Socinut,

and his nephew Km - inns,

who lived in the sixteenth century,

an I maintained that Jatus Christ

w u a mere man, who had no exis-

tence before be vas ooneeiveH bj

the Vir/in M.irv." Hut ve learn

that "m the latter part "I his life, be
became doubtful of his own religious

character, and further, "was distin

guished for bis levity," or want of

seriousness in conduct.

A lady was once traveling in a

stage coach in which also was a gen

tleman who soon gave evidence of

his acquaintance with religion.

—

She had just been reading the hymn

t > which we have referred, and she

asked his opinion of it. But he tried

to put off the subject, and turn to

some other topic of conversation.

—

She, however, contrived to return

to conversation about the hymn, and

told of the benefits she had received

from it, in singing and in meditation.

And while she was so speaking, he

burst into tears and said : "I am
the individual who composed that

hymn years ago ; and I would give

a thousand worlds if 1 could enjoy

the feelings I had then."

Though we have had but little ex

perience in poetical composition,

we must confess from what we have

written in poetry, that there is some-

thing subline and sacred in that

hymn. Who cau repeat its stanzas

devotionally, sing over its lines

"with the spirit and with the under-

standing a'eo, and not feel emotions

that thrill the very sou' ': Its erery

line is fraught with ideas so deep

and exoressive as to en^ajre the

most profound meditation. This

kind of poetry we admire—sacred

poetry. That poetry whioh has its

origin in the thoughts, or in educa-

tion only, ifl but "sounding bfl

tinkling syinbal." But that whioh

oomat from the soul, being tern]

by the spirit ol God, is the DOetrj

which reaches the soul and brings

it into coiini, union with the ldvine.

We have often 1000
|

weep

ing when affected b} -inking the

words of stored poetry, and a few

Qgiog *ith -'the Spirit ami the

understanding;" but we believe we

have never heard any weep with

•acred tear.-, or rejoice with holy

joy, in the music or sentiment of

anything else but sacred poetry.—

Hence we admire the beauties and

delijiht to contemplate the depths of

sacred poetry. We invite our fel-

low-members in the school of Jesus,

to write such composition ; but ever

and carefully seek the guidance and

utterance of the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit, that you may write

with the Spirit and the understand-

ing also. Thus to write, demands

precedence to singing, for that which

is to be sung must first be written.

Then, if it is so written, w£ may
''sing with the Spirit and with the

understandid<» also."

—

JE.

DIED.
We admit no poetry umi'r any eircutnttan-

fltS in count I ibituary noticn. We
<ri»h tonne all alike, and ice could not
'•ertei with all.

in the Pipe Creek branch, Carroll Co. Md.,
on the i<th dat of JuIt !bm. Men
WAHDEXGLAK (>on of friend David aid
sister Louisa Kntclar), aged '.'4 v.

months, and 19 days. On the 19th fa

maiiib were followed by a very lar^.- poo-
of relatives and triends, to the bury-

ing ground attached to the Brethren's nieet-

lnc*houM at Meadow branefa. The o
was ImproTed bj some obeeiratloaa, by the

brethren, on John B i
;.">.

In the same congregation on the 11

(Head John ROOP,
(consort of lister Lydia Roop), a^
v. at>. 9 months, mui M days.

aalm wei • - nn«;
resting plaee, in the before mentioned bury-

mnd. 'I'll,

and 3 chtidren to moon an Irreparal
- a v.rv large number ol relations and

friends. Kimem threa.
Text [aalah M i l.

Pun if H

I IM OF HON] 1
- for .ubarrti-

I j lion to the ' our last

.

lak, fa.
bey, Man'

w M . Boat< tt. i . B<

I tnde . llarh yarUle, Pa. .'o

John 6

: IKI

\V. J. H. Haumaii. VlatOO, I

1 *Kl

1 SO
2 lO

Mtrhael l<s

Lena, 111.

irr,

I

J. l'cvl, Prsirl* I .9t
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Special Notices.

VneleeuUi »nn)v<,rnipv of the
Am. Riole Union.

Bint v I vi, is Hi, -k, )

:'! Grew I Jones St. s

rlcan Bible On'on will hi

>\ In th* Mariners'
(J. I. I'd '•_'! ' Oliver and
-. ,:-. Mew Fork, w '< flay Bud

lav, Oi lobci 7th and 8th, Th
i : • will commence si 'i \. \I.. Wedn
The fallowing speakeri have been h

nd .!',• expected to address the Un'on ;

C. P. Sheldon, T ov. N. v. w. M. WhHe-
, ,11,1. Ohio.—

• u fork. C. A. Snekhee,
nla. Wm. P. Y<-.-i'iinii. New York.—

A. .!. Co 'o '. V ii ». Thoi
n Ifaire, New York. Hiram llutchins, New
Yok.
The ii - n n ! arrangements for tlio accommo-

dation of delcga,ej and friends will be,

inn 'e.

We c-o- 11 !••:. 1 1 v anticipate a lar|

W\I. If. Wvi KOIT. /

j
[SAAl U I SCOTT. <

.-• 'iv \M> SrtATWW in N'w Yoi>k."
nameo**a new hook In process n'pi'i-

llont'o i by Vfetwrs .T H. Rurr. A r (, Tt is

I'V Matthew Ila'e Sni'th. and f'om
t'i" a Ivance paces pent us we preset it « ill

be found an Interesting work. Ills p-ofes-
n'o'ial experience has sriven Mr. S"Mt', aburj-

dant oppo trinity forco'lectingmnteria', and
liis peeu'lar talent fa* narrnt'on In allowed
It* widest scope in describing High Life and
Low Life 111 New York.
The book will be sol 1 by subscription on-

1 n<rciit« arc wanted in every County
and Town, to canvass fo- it. Fo' full par-
ticulars and terms address tbe publishers, J.

B. Burr A Co.. is. Asylum St., Hartford,
Conn.

Advertisements.
H'E will admit a limited number of select

t » advertisements at the following ratcB :

One Insertion, 20 cents a line.

Each subsequent insertion 15 cents a line.

Yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

No Btandlng advertisement of more than
20 lines will be admitted, and no cuts will be
inserted on any considerations.

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, good market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from $15 to $30 pet-

acre. For particulars enclose stamp to
8. /,. BHARP, Agent,

Maryville, Blount Co.,
East T

37-4 ins.

To the Itrei hreu and Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, as well as for the
flattering testimonials to Its merits, such as
l his : that "it ought to be iu every family.'"
<V.e. 1 Mould announce that I have still a

ntunber of them on hand, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.
Single i oples, post paid $0.08
llv the dozen, posl paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to collect on
delivery, per doz 0.00

Additional for hOs per dozen Sfo

For description of the book sec advi

meat In current Volume, page 120 ; date
April 14th I

-

I further inform the brethren that I am in-

i in the sale of a quantity of tli

lands in this country. Any that desire to
purchase in tbe South would do well to con-
fer with me upon the subject. Address,

B. F. MOOMAW.
BONSACK8 VA.

SEWIXCS M.4« IIIXES.

TI1F, ('.'lei, rated Sinokk's Impkoved Fam-
ii.t 8j!wrNO MicniKRS. the heal In the

Market for all kinds of Family Work- Manu-
facturing. Stitching, Braiding, llctniiiii </. &c
&o , having heen awarded the HIGHEST
r/:i:Mirys wherever they have been exhib-
ited I,, this Country and in Rnrope, and after

i TKi'P TUBT wii h tin- ill )\\'F. Macbinc. nn-

1-r tin- supervision of three itiiparfia) men.
chosen as a conimittee in Lancaster county.

Pa . by both parlies was pronounced far su-

perior, cau now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOT. Agent,
TYRONE, BLAIR CO.. PA..

At the following prices, viz. : From $00 to

$10n. arcoiding to style and tinish.

Who will deliver at any point desired and
give lull and satisfactory h^truction on
working the machl
25

r
\ HE EXCELSIOK BEE HIVE has so many
1 advantages o.'er all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. KEFl.OGLE,
Maktinsburg, Pa.

PERSONS having, or expecting to have
APPLES to sell by the carload, or smal-

ler lots, (especially from Ohio, Indiana, or

Michigan) will address, Geo. W. Ramsey,
Tyrone. Pa.

J. 8. THOMAS A Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
t
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
I for goods, or sold on commission.

10-alt-tf

Win. M. Lloyd, D. T. Caldwell,

Altooua, Pa. Tyrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL & CO.,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deposit, and pay interest

i! |, It ti ii, i iii I lis. al 4 1
••!• eei t p, r alii,uiu, or

cent, i' lefl one yi ar.

is made with parlies nciing
illustrators, i s< en ore. guardian

; I bedding monies ill trust. Dealciv in

rlptlon of Blocks and Bonds.

—

lily.
i 'i hi and sold, and a

fcenirul Banking iu lucae, transacted.
•

S. McCamakt,
John Elliott,

Booko, &c.
f
for sab at this OflSce,

>«'u Ilyn a Books.
PLAIN 8HKEP P.INDINN

One copy, post paid,
12 copies, cost paid,

P',AIV AKABESQL'E BINDINO.
One COpyj post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

1HABB8Q tK, nUKMSKBT) EDOBS EXTHA
1'uc copy, post paid,
12 copief, post paid,

Turkey Morocco, prepaid,
12 copies, post paid,

$0.75
8.50

10.75
8..

r
.0

FINISH.
*1.0o

10.25

1.00

11.25

The IKeviseil New TeMtaiueiit.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Cloth Binding, poet prtid, *2.00
Sheep Sir >ng Binding, post paid, 3.5o

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, posl paid, $1.00
Sheep Str »ng Binding, l.as

32 \»0., SL'NDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo n Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5 J
lioan hiiH'mg, red edges, post paid 50
Where on; or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be seut
cheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a id the name of person, DOStOifice,
conntV ** A stats written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOCS.

Nead's ThbOLOOT, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom cv: Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Iminertiou B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen post paid. $0.20
Per hund »-d, post paid, 1.50

D. T. C.u.nw ii..

J. M. llAltl'FK

Wm. Stoke,

VUO.NF. 1'lan.no Miu.s.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, .V Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer i& Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH.
DOOR8, BLINDS, FLOORING, BRACKETS
MOULDINGS, STAIR RAILING, 1'I.AS-

\G LATH, SHINGLES, ( OMMON
AND FAN( V PICK i ME STIFF,
and ALL KIM 8 01 l.l XBER. wrdcrs re-

: s;>»ct fully solicited. 8*

Klurriage Certilicates.
On good, reavy papei, per doz., posl paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25
Coiii'AMON Volume 3. bound post paid, $2.70

Reserved at the othce, 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, al $1.50 a year,
by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of

the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known 1 y the name of "German Baptist*," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Jhmiford*."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the irue Christian
on his wav to Zion.

II assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can have thu
promise o'' salvation without observing all Us
requireme* U ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feci Washing, the Lord'6 Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charily, N on-con torm it y to

the world, and a lull resignation to the whole
will ol lii"l as lie has revealed it through hit

Son Jesus ' hrisi.

So muel of the affairs of this world as will

be though! i ecessarj to the proper observance
of the sign < ol the tilne^, or sm Ii a> :iui_\ U no
to the moiii. mental, or physica) benettl oi

the Christh n. will be published, tluih remov-
ing all occaiiou tor coming into contact <ma
the .-o eallei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, job may bug lime.

For Curihi- Particulars s«no tor .1 specimen
cumbc , cue 0«iu| a si.imp.

Addr«n tl K. UOLBLNf
Ttkomb Pa.
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b old and
"Tis Christ alone can tnuke you strong;
Y(, 'sake your sine au I join

\n i •.;.) a ith to Ca : i m'a land.

The Joys o:' earth will by,

m n tjravi | we .ill inii-i

'Till the la orand

Will w ound.

O let yo it pleasure pass your miud,
In J'' nt find ;

Yu ir m

To-daj you lb i

You n . way.

Then linger no! id —

Our It t|><i.*>iii.

BY .!. II. MO

While all nature was complying with her
function, and the benighted clouds of earth-

ly despair, hung low over the Eastern Contin

a veracio is little band of ei

came to the noble conclusion of uniting them-
selves in one little capacity^ for tke useful pur
pose of 3 iga< to isly p n ae book ot lit!

rr that the) might learn and correctly under*.

. of them; that they
might have the delightful pleasure ofenjoyii

I) felicit) with all ; who have had
their robes washed and nude white in the b

of the Lamb," and also t< idu
sion, that their minds might be one us the Fath-
er and Sua are one

; th il the) mi
a ; the future watchmen upon tin walls ol

/ion
; that they mighl worship God arij hi with

i cle tr and clean conscience void of offem e ; and
thai th \ mighl walk in the old paths in which
i!i" Savior and th apostles liave long Bincctrod-

instcod of Ihc earthlj pikes thai

mil bj the pi
| :

fool iti p >[ the Lord.

lu Mie year 1

of the true way ol holi m I t-

gether, and carefully read the word of God, until

they came to one conclusion, and formed one

ing eye to eye r< specting themanner in

which they should obey and worship their Crea

tor, according to the requirements of th

restament. The) believed faith tobeindispens-

ible; repentence absolutely necessar) ; baptism

for the remission of sins ; feet-washing, the com-
munion, tin' Lord's Supper, the holy kiss, anoint-

ing with oil. non-resistance, and non-conformity,

to be heawnh requirements, and upon this be-

lief, the) d to unite by baptism in one holj

band, for the true purpose of serving the Lord
iright, and strictly observing all hi* require-

ments. They l< arned by an investigation of the

comn . trhuu immersion was scrip-

tural baptism, and also, found history to stri

ite their belief; with this union in

•ted their leader, among
diem, to baptise them, but he declined, us he
wished to be baptised himself before administer-

Lhis being the

I lots to see who should

g brother, at the same time
- never to reveal the

the lots were cast, and the leading

ed by him upon whom th.

then turning round he baptised the one In

.vliuiu he had been baptised, and the remaining

Lced the little band that we
Call - CHEBHOOD.

Now the question arises, was this baptism a 1<

-

:A baptism }
.

Some of our men ire in somewhat i

\ alidit) . since tie \ learn that the

. from among the i ighl w i le-

gallj baptised b i ordiu

to tl ing that legal bap-

tism should be perfi legall) baptis-

ed, I ptism i formed, but
will

brother

and if illegall) b ipti

perform

., •

. th< !• maining seven, and m>
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they were illegally baptised, nnd if illegally bap
ti/.nl. were illegal bapti md so run the Bame
channel of reasoning down to the present time,

This is a mutter, that I will attempt to eluci-

date as beat I can, according to the views that 1

have formed upon the introduction ofthe heaven-

ly ordinance in lios, by one like John, tin- bap-
t ; -4. who had never been baptised before he in

nor prayed for those ivho did them injury; they
killed their fellowmen, and hated their brethren
and were in darkness still. Satan had led them
down ttie benighted tide of sin until they had
long since forgotten the necessity of the old

path : he had led them from the apostolic order

of baptism, down, down to the earthly practice

of pouring or sprinkling, which he successfully

troduced the word tfOdd to a class of people, taught them to believe to he valid baptism.

—

who could find the true form of the word in no

other part of the world.

Things in those days were not as thej are at

the
i
risent time ; that every imaginary formal-

ity of religion could be easily found in one coun-

try, but every thing that the wicked one could

invent, to deter sincere people from the primi-

tive order of true worship, was at once brought

into the held of action, and hurled against the

seekers of truth, with all the facility and dexter-

ity that Satan could command, in order to pre-

vent them from taking for their counsel, *thu8

taith (he Lord'' to guide them through their

earthly p
:lgrimage to a better land, ''where moth

does not corrupt, and thieves break not through

and steal."

Sitan was well aware that an introduction of

the pranticMof the <rosppJ in iis primary purity.

as it was emphatically enjoined upon the follow-

era of the Lord by Christ and the apostles,

woidd initiate into the world a religious formal-

ity that would prevent his full, and uninterrupt-

ed sway in many useful and eminent localities,

where he would desire to make a lasting impres-

The religious world being in such a deplorable

condition, we need not wonder that a ^cw souls

would come out from among the people, who
worshipped not the true God,and obeyed not our

Lord Jesus, to try to walk in the footsteps of

Christ, and torn a christian order according to

the will of Jehovah, that it might multiply and
replenish the earth with the pure love of Jesus
which if tn us will elevate us to our heavenly

home.

Their minds were formed to "obey God rath-

er than man." His word demanded a belief

and that they ha 1 to have at the very bottom of

their hearts ; it also required a reformation, that

they had manly commenced, by bidding adieu

to the commandments of men, and sought to

worship but the one God, "in his own appointed

way :" it taught them that they "must be born
ol the water and of tl e spirit ;" a formality that

they discovered to be necessary to enable them
to become heirs of Christ's kingdom : the ques-

tion arose, who should administer the ordinance

their leader felt a delicacy in performing the act,

hence it was performed by another, and legally

too at that, from the fact that it was perform-

ed according to the word, bv which we are to l.c
lion upon the minds of the people ; hence to pre-

vent this useful introduction of the pure gospel,

he inv ntecl and brought into the religious field,
judged in the last day, and if according to the

word, God will approbate the legal lormahty.

—

lere any thing in the law, that would re-
very thing in his power to retard, if not radi-i" 01<

ally d the sincere initiation of that ai
iS

.

e\

cally
quire an acknowledgment for the introduction

ality, which wished to in- i » .. , , .

- , l, -r ,- ti ,;,- , •»„ Iu.h'm.- tl,,. i, .»„> of the apostolic lormalitv m such deplorable
troduce, not onU lor then own, butloM' - r / i

- ,, . "i „. ii;„„ ,,,„.,,. i,;,w , ,i times as those were.when the churches hadforsak-
f all those, who were willing to worsniplrod '

,. .'. i , i .- ,•,., ;,.,}:... en the true mder of baptism, and its proper lorm
according to hi* law, and the j lonna, .

r * *
r

. ,* . . ., . h known in the land? It i« true that the
as practised not only bv the oavioi and the / . , . .

i i*i +1. . „,„„",. „.i,„ i,.,v-,. ,„..i„ ( i l i,„;r first administrator was unbaptiscd. John the
aooMl.'s, but bv the mam who nave sealed men l

. . ,

-.r*i "
i ; ,i ti baptist, the insti tutor of a valid baptism that

pious age with their own blood. Ibis aitbil '
. '. .

1
• » • l- .„.„,„ ,i,,i ;„ .,i ,i,w.r.,,r was approbated by the Savior and his apostles,

victorious succeeded in auaucmg '• * . , , . " ,n
f

- it, t ., > i
'was also an unbaptised administrator. Hie

' ce ol teet-wa -
r ,. . , .:i,i ovnoco

, • , __,!
, wlt word of God came unto hun in the wilderness,

rn religious orders and not
r ,

, , kn_f :e„j
, r i, f and un;.n the demand of that word bo baptised,

lv, but tlie pure i(>vv' tnai was in ( bust. i ;* . '

u d no more in those, who claimed to be that the order of God a bouse might be properly

ervants; they loved not their enemies introduced for the reception of the children of
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men, and his baptism wa9 recognized as a

heavenly institution, though he himself was un-

baptised. IfiiE, an unbaptised administrator,

could introduce upon the word, and the ivord

on!//, a legal baptism, without being baptised by

the s une beforehand, why not a selected man, in

Germanyi imhaptised, likewise introduce upon

the word and the word only a legal baptism to

be practiced by the true and sincere followers of

the wordY We surely think there was no im-

propriety in such a good and noble work, and

we not only hope that God will bless the faith-

ful brother, but emphatically believe that he

shall receive a crown of endless glory for his la-

bors while on earth, and then we can meet him,

and feel thankful that he, with the other seven,

was bold and true enough to meet and with-

stand the impediments of Satan, and introduce

upon earth the little band, which these many
long years has been trying to serve the only

true and living God.

The result of his labors is partly before us,

and we not only believe, but we know that God
has blessed them, and is still blessing as he
sees it is necessary : He has guided his people

safely across the briny ocean, and permitted

them to multiply and do much trood upon our

western continent, and since God's approbation

is so obvious, we certainly can perceive that we
are in God's fivor while he is leading the little

bind unhurt and safely through troubles, trials

and wars; then we need not doubt the validity

of our baptism, but have true faith; love the

Lord thy God with all thy mental powers ; obey
his will in every respect, and he surely will give

you a happy home "in a house not made with

hands eternally in the heavens." And as our

little body is subject to many impediments,

which have a tendency to retard her improve-

ments, labor with zeal and facility to keep her
pure, that the wicked one may not overconn
and separate us from the love ot God ; so it

should be the sincere object of >

1> r to keep himself pure, and pr:i\ t

ty of our fraternity, that we nun "be

God is holy," and finally have the p

enjoying an endless felicity in heaven, wher
is pure. Urbana III,

Men's tins and debts are more than the\

take thrin fcO be

{•or :

(^aversion of the Jailer ami his Hoaaetaol
"Ami '.hey -;• i<l : Believe on tta . reid tuon hlial:

De saved and i!iv house'' Aci-> 10: 81.

By reading tl tive of the imprisonment

of Paul and Silas, and of the conversion of the

Jailer at Philippi in Macedonia, we observe that

the Jailer brought Paul and Silas out of the pri

son, being persn ided in hi> own mind that thete

were the servants of the true and living God,
who had delivered them by his power", from in -

just and cruel punishment. At the same time,

he was deeply convinced of his own guilt aid

danger and urged them to Cell him what he
should do to be saved. This greatest of ques-

tions! He received a direct answer. '•13elie^e

on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved

and thy house." "And thy house" tneans h's

family in part if not all.

Alarmed at this awful event, he feared the

prisoners had fled. He knew bis life was in

danger of forfeiture if the prisoner*- had escaped,

for to this effect were the laws of his nation.

—

But when Paul cried aloud to him, announcing

that none had escaped, he was persuaded that

these men were the servants of the omnipotent

God and were being delivered by him bv the
might of his protecting: power. He inquired
concerning his own salvation, for he knew that

he had kept in prison men of (rod and therefore

was not in favor with God. Hut Paul told

him to believe that he might be saved, vea. and
his house too, in the same way. Now the mean-
ing cannot be that the eternal salvation of hi-

family could be secured l>\ his foith alone, but

that they also believe.

We may next learn Irom the text that "

were not infants or persons so young as to

incapable of being taught the gospel, and <

lieving it ; lor we read in the thirty-

me chapter, thi t "the) (Paul

him th

- ii< hi*

all b

which

such

fore could not h

is the acknowledge d uuthoi ol th<
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ther describes the Jailor and his household^

shows thereby liow the Lord's commission was
still strictly obeyed or carried out by Paul and
Silas. They preached "the word of the I<6id'1

to the whole household. Mail. 28: !f>. There
were none in his house that refused to be bap-

l, but they were unanimous in embracing
the £osPel- They believed the word spoken.

—

The Jailer "wu baptised, he and all hisstraight-

And we read that "when he had brought
them into his house, he set m lore them.

and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house."

Then it follows that he had no infants in his

house, or these words cannot include them, for

of this faith they would be incapable. The
voice of rejoicing, with that oi" salvation, was
heard in the Jailer's house. He rejoiced. He
was a changed man—translated from darkness

into the wonderful light of the gospel of Christ.

Luke commends the pious zeal of the Jailer,

because he dedicated his whole household to the

Lord. Here the grace of God illustriously ap-

peared, because it brought suddenly the pious

consent of a whole family. "The word of the

Lord" was to the Jailer's family as well as to

himself. They all believed in God, and no man
can justly infer from the scriptures that there were
infants in that family. It is plain that all who
were baptised were believers. The whole family

were equally disciples of Christ.

And concerning the mode we are confident

that it was identical with that which our Lord

sanctioned by his example and command—im-

mersion into water. Any other mode is the in-

vention of the Pope. Is any inconsistency and
changablcncss in Him who said : "Except a

man be born of water and the Spirit he cannot

John 3:5.
HENEYKOONTZ.

Waynesboro, Pa.

(7b be continued.)

enter into the kingdom of Godf

What a solemn
;

i of worship !

']"

Iren ui i ehil-

dren of ' when all \< j.
:'.<•• a ii I five among

cbildn ^.i".v ft'"' pleasure to m
h i i'

i<5 wij that 1 desire to write a brother-

elf apd to my brethren and
the L . ! would say : When we me> t al

in t!: hip for the ser vice oi God^bol
ier meeting, let ub not be I in talking about

world, bet all our business cone
iniahed frorp "ur conversation, for we do not go
the hou.se of worship for this purpose ; but we g<>

ng praises to the Lord, to offer thanksgivings lor

rev, to seek a b and hear the word
preached to sinners. And when this is our purpose we
will not I pointed. J5ut we have reason to fear

that when wn hear so much said about the crops, the

weather, and other worldly matters, before and after

meeting, that the Spirit of the Lord is not there. We
are told in the word that if any man have not the S
it of Christ he is none of his. Horn. 8 : 9.

Let us then, when'assembling for the worship of

God, show to the world a godly fear, and be engaged
in well-doing, inasmuch as we know that our labor is

not in vain. If we faithfully discharge our duty, oth-

cross, and

For On Companion.

An Admonition.
"My bouse shall be called tbo Louse of prayer." Mattli. 21 : 13.

The house of prayer we understand to bo a place en-

tirely devoted to the service of God. Among us it is

generally called a meeting-house. In times past pub-

lic worship was held in private or family houses, and is

yet in some places. But for the time of worship, familj

bouses arc as much houses of prayer as those houses

which are built and used only for worship.

But what a sacred place is the place of prayer !

—

ers may be constrained abo to take the

glorifv our Father which is in Heaven."

MOSES FRA B
Elkhart, Ind.

Pur flu OompttniOH.

A Holy Life.

The rising of the sun is known by the shin-

ing beams ; the life of the body is known by its

movements. Even so certainly is the presence

of God's Spirit known by the shining light of

holy conversation ; even so the purging fire of

grace is known by the burning zeal against sin

and a fervent desire to keep God's command-
ments ; even so certainly the life and liveliness

of faith is known by the good motives of the

heart when soul and body strive to do whatso-

ever God wills, as soon as we once know he

would have one do it. lie that hath this evi-

dence hath a bulwark against despair, and may
dare the devil to his face; he that hath this

broad seal of eternal life, such a man shall live

forever.

D. WAGAMAN
Qhamberebwg, Pa,

Christua, der i-t un in leben,

$i in Sterbcn mein gewinn;

I Inn hab ich mi< en,

In frieden scheid' ich bin.
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v Minn A. Tih'M \~.

JeiHuw I>ic<l lor me>
I lo i power
Th ii M eh- the earth and

Bui bcltei ^tiii I ove to -iiis

That "Jesus died roi meT'

I [o\

i n ii.- ,| and pi iuI in i i

k cctest note fo

That ''Jesus cl i<

I love to bear the little hi

An line tlicir mill s \\ ith

Kill guileless luii i Ii p limn
Tint "Jc u> died for me."

I love to think of the angels' so

ii sin and Boti ow free :

But angels cannot strike the notes

To "Jesus' died for me."

iou the time w ill come
When man shall happj

Bui 1 .mi happy if, r because
Mj "Jet u~ died for ma."

And when I reach mj nappj liomi

.

•ill tefnptation free,

I'll tone m\ ever-rapl in ou
With "Jesus died for mi

There shall I, at hi-. Baci cd feel

,

Adoring, bow the knee,
Ami swell the everlasting choir

Willi "Jesus died foi me."

•Wo.

/ or the < 'ompa

Somewhat.
"I 1: . Ro\ .

'«.'

4.

A the Ephesian church is fre-

quently commended for her works,.

bo is she for her patience. Sac en

dured trials and persecuti >ns with

much patience. She did Hot faint

when rebuked and chastened. S

.lil say in her afflictions : It is trie

l. nl ; let him do what seemeth him

good. But though patient she was

not perfect. Our patience may l»o

approved, aiul yet there be much
wrong in our spirit and conduct.

—

..- patience may degenerate into

indifference or while we submit to

trials we may !>o negligent of duties

and careless of our spirit. The fer-

vency of our devotion may decline

eri'ii under the rod ; and while the

Savior commends our patience, he
ii ay Bay : "I have somewhat against

thee ; b I iou hast left thy first

love."

\nk. Km; ,i:y

$tany '
'

. I 'a.

Pools and wist nun an- squally

harmless. The half-witted are the

most dangerous.

Many men',. oome in at the

; , and ^o out at the chimi

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrol <• < ilj, Pa-, Oct. a. istis.

CO RRE8P0 N I) J". N C E.

<'<>rr of church news solicit' dfrom
.k7 luuts >/ the Brotherhood. W\

u communication,
at guarantee of good faith. Rejected communi-
cationH or ntanumripl uted, d. All

commui
he, t only.

Announcements*

DI8TBICT MEETINGS.

1 >i s- 1 ii't or Bonthern Illino on ('".

on the l'-'ili of October.
LOVEFEA8T8.

\i the Meadow branch nicetiug-house,
Carroll Co., Md., October 26th.

At brother Samuel Honberger's liousc 5J-,

North '! I'. mi. ihM,-. N, braskn, < let.

mil.
in the Aug

don Co . Pa . I4tli an I 15th .1 o'-

clock, P. M.
In Montgomery Co., In I. 5 ni

i loga, in A. \1.. Oct. 39th.

4 miles South of Springlreld, Missouri,

lir Co.,

In A
Pa., Oi ; bouse
Ml.

In tin i uniata

Co., Pa., lltli and LSI

M i til i

In Jam, a Crock lion, Huntingdon
Co., l*i.. :t 33rd, 1 o'c ock, P. M.

In Logan congregation, Logan Co.. Ohio,
10 A. M.

use announce that w e

intend to hi rea6t in th<

branch Co., Mo., the Lord willing,
on the 34th and 25th of Octobi . io which we

Ij in\ iii' all b lio may be
able io attend, and especially the minister
log brethren. The place of meeting i» 5

I of KiiiL'-to;i al ii

of the writer.

C C. Ii"

ortb I
'•n tlir

md in Mid
on ii.

:VF.M .

Jiroti

the brethren of the- Hamilton braxa

intend, God willing, harinj .

the Ta\\ and 28th of October, at brother Ja-
ohn's, 7 miles north of Hamilton :

meeting to commence at l l*. M. In*

le extended to all the brethren and sinter*,

especially ministering brethren. Tho*e
coming by Uaihoad will stop oil al Hamil-
ton.

14 v ordei of the church.
Wv. B. BELL.

/. ' llinrtj ; P 8 thai

there u a Commu
evening, Octobei 25th, tit.,

the Middle! Clinton!
meiii-

. Iin llirrn.

Let as i neel Lhem

Dm Ind.

/.v„.

.
-

Mark
meetings and a Feast of Charity on the L4lh
and loth of November, <on mencing at 1

P. M.. on i in, 14th. Bretbri
sisters fi om othi

to be present. MiniRtering brethren i

distance and othi il lend, will
come to I

ley braneh road to Bald K.i.

tion above Tyrone, from which station it i-i 2
miles to the meeting-] o

May the Lor I bli ogother
On thai •

Brotlter Henry: My minisb

& temporal duties combined have de-

terred me in a measure from writing

to my friends and sorrespond&nts

for some time. A
now presented, and 1 beg |<

sion t'i -
j

Ic through you
once for all, a

hers of the bouae hold

ipaliy aii readt i

/ 1/ti'iH.

We are still in Stone Valley try-

sion of the Redeemer's Kingd
but expern s us that it is

'. place to labor

rted. 1 have met with

but little encoura^

the brother-ho id. A

lucre so than 1 have been acou

ed to in L- -gone d ,;t li*-

tle hope

desire for th<

subsides a litth . a

be in a 1 woi I i w

ohor their h

ihi-t. 1 - :. i t mes ti.i.ik
I

were authorised t i pn
obedienoe to the gospel would

peouniary advantage, it t

take long to build uji a ehurch a
•

far as numbers arc oonc< : e

the banquet boose of heaven, I

(iiant glories, the

all the glory I

have

-'"A
wil though the

. 'ii M' their ponded
tirely upon it. U brethren

I Ihfl J'cojlc what it is,

. iv mink it has I. tit one
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tur", I. e., "to desire the prep rt,'

of another." If we are to ab-t>in

from the very appearance of evil,

why not preach the same doctriua
;

for if wo should practice what we

I
reach, why not preach what we

practice? mi p-etch against. * man'*

worldlv gain ad liwful, or nnlawfal,

il never an acceptable doctrine, V»- it

we may thereby ntand dear of the

blood of till in' ii Brethren when
\.>ti have aheal t<. hell ami -t •»•<• it

aa i watting f.»r a line in the pr-c ,

while perhaps manv j>«>. r ;< r< •himI

\)\i are scarcely able t . \<-v ha*e

the necessaries of life. is *hat a puie

desire? ll>w \ ..I that eompoit
with the gulden ru'e— tlie master

wheel of morality. 'Ami a:? ye
would that men should do to von,

do ye also to thein likewise." Luke
6: 31. Would von desire the same
treatment un'ler similar i i cu iwtat-

ces ': .anion my »1 ^res-i< -n. 'ait

permit lue yet to say what it i>.

—

Wei ster says : an eager ile i e of

irain. } ml \i< bet«t evidence is iu

anting atn-i selling. When «e de

sire m »rt for \v' at we sell than it is

really Worth, i»r try to buy things

below their real value, it is u-iret

ousness.

We have pleasant seasons in meet-

ing a it h our hrerhren for worship

And of the outside, what I have

>-hi'l above of ci iu".-eis tiot applicable

to all. S aim tlii • k most of the l.reth-

:-• n lor their untiring sea', andchris

ihn comift-mcy. still eeem to be

unconcerned about their great inter

est. Our literal compliance to the

Divine command-, sometimes bring

U< into coiita t with those who ;hi m
religion without the practical part,

ami we are thus unavoidably led in-

to a little controversy he times. (;i

work that I ami .ot at ;.ll fond.) 1 aui

excitable and may of en b>-.y tnings

through the impulse of the moment
that will not benefit the cause I

have 'ho bon >i to advocate.

Tie C'niij a. i 'a come- to us. re^-

l.ii ^ or- irio^ <m iu a ii/* many ;.i c-

cio i t - . 1 1 s that we trj to hoard op
end ptotii thereby. The bundle

\ on se.it u-« came duly to band.

—

Those 'hat we ordered we have di<

tribnted fin nee what other* will

tuiuL of brother Quinn'a replj to

the sermon. With the others we
will do the best for y< u we can.

Your unworthy brother.

J. A. SELL.

Brttlur II»lxin</rr : Forasmuch
as many desired me to give a report

if our visit of love through North
uftetem l'a.. I wi 1 do so t iroujih

the UmnjianivH. Brother John W
Brumbaugh and myself, left liotm mi
the 26:h An:, la-t and bad meeting

at t m l<dlu«iug places. That even
iu^ at No. 10, Blair (.'..

JTih, evening, Belsoua Cambria

Co. Ii8t.it Ranch's SchoolhoUse

M iiiti'oinen Branch he!., * o., and
iii tno evening. 2','th, afternoon,

and evening, L ivefeast at John
Spichers. 30tu forenoon same
place, and it< evening in Cettisburg;

three added by baptism. 81st went

to Cowenshanoc branch, Armntron^
Co. Se| t. 1-t afternoon ai'd even

ing Lo\elea.-t in that crurcb. 2nd
forenoon at the same place, went to

K;-d I > 1 1 1 W branch in the afternoon.

3rd Ke'i B ink church in the even

i ./;. 4t'i »eut 1 1 the \ 1 irt>*n

liranch 5th met it com il a;

brother D -tier-, Vanangn Co.. hi

tne forenoon, afternoon, and even

\\iz L i* eti'H t in the Methtuli-'

chui'.h, near hv. 6th forenonii at

the same place. 7il), iu Nineveh

Bchno] hou-e, lari >n Co. Sen in

Lutheran church in S ilem. •'.) !i.

agaili in Motiiodi. t church near

brother Distlers. 10th in Easton

school house, Clarion C >. 11th at

the house of brothel E. French,

Armstrong C i. 1-Mi crossed the

Aie-hoiv River at Mahoning to

lilade-iuti branch, evening *cho.«l

house i'l John's .settlement. I3l 1.

eu o a id ;if a noon in tne Shoe-

maker meeting house. 14th even

in^ Glade run meeting house, 15;h

f ireno >n and evening at the same

place, loth recroased the river at

Kin iiMiin..'. evening at brother Ja-

eo'i Lear's school-house. 17th,

I'lumeret k bianch. too late for the

forenoon meeting in that church -

f

bad council that afternoon nnd

meeting in the evening. 18th.

forenoon same plaee, and in the

evening at Coor^i iShafers in Iml.l

Co. J'Jtii b> ist ol I

Manor branch. 20th forenoon a hool

house near brother Fry, and in the

cvnin- Manor church. 2Lt B 1

8 na.< ; rn'i ia Co. 22nd, Methodist
church, Stone pike, not attended by

us on account of incesaaiit rain,

however, attended by brother D.
IJralliar. 23rd Horner's church,
forenoon and evening ; here C. P.

L U.berts, D. Bjrkeyhile, J. S
B irkhart and 'ohn llershbergrer

• ere elected vi-iiin_' brethren. "2Lh

Beii'-hoi)^ Church fim noon hikI af-

t-rnoon ag<*iti in the Method'wt
ehurch at the Stone • ike. 26th
S-hoi-lhouse Lamersville. 20th ar-

rived Raft-ly home at 1 o'clock P.

M. after an absence of ju-t one
month. Found all w»ll. We thank

God, and tike courage. Thu» you
see we filled thirty nine appoint-

ments, travelled about 350 miles

over mountains, lulls, valleys, ami

river*, over ru-iged roads and thro'

an abundance of rain. However
we enj ived good health with few
lays exception, ai.d wherever we
.vent we were kindlv received, hid

good atte ttion and a religions dis-

position manifested. etliren

.tod ohi i .t!-ii. friends have uiir thanks

for their kindness shown in !>opply-

ln^ our want-, and tlfir atnio-t in-

deavois to make u«> comfortable ami

happy wherever we were, and iiay

the Lor I to abundantly bless them
or their labors of love.

May the L \>nl bless our weak la-

bors of love, and cause it to pros-

per, and to have pervaded the minds

of the heaters to such an extent that

it mav be lon^ remembered, and in

days hereafter, most glorious effects

might follow, are the prayers of

your unworthy brother and laborer

in the gosnol.

LEONARD FURRY.
Ncio Enter} rize, l'a.

» •

Editorial OOservatim ».

In consequence of the season of

love-feasts being at hand and desir-

ing to attend those which are con-

venient, we i*,-ue a half sheet this

Week.

Brother Gearys Frabaker senda

us a notice ol * lovufeast in the

lluward brauch, Indiana, on the Gth
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in-t (to day) We received the no.

tice just one day after la-t Week's

paper hid been printed. Brethren

should rcmemher that it takes tlu-ir

letters sonic lime to reach us, and

take the C»mpa.Mun - »me time t i

rci di its ica Icr-, and hwu ;e they

th "M 8«nd n.-* tlieir at the

earl e-t nosidlde moment. It the no-

arc to be of any pervi e to our

biethren. i. . . nii^ht to come i >

in time to;... ,.ui member/* o] nortuni

ty Fur making preparations foB at

tending the im etinga.

Correction*.

Page 3G3, 1-t co'irnti, 8th line f oti the
lotto ii, read: "Th'-ty-nlne of the holies
hive been recovered." And in 3d co'umn,
3-d line from the top, l| says : "No brethren
live alo'i" this stream." meaning the Patap-
•eo. Brot er Ward dealrea to sav that he h»a
since learned that a brother live I bv t'es

stream, "and wa- Irnwned at Ellloo*t*a city

a i I left a wife and several children."

On pige 807, lust co'iitvi, 19th line from
the bo'to n shonld real thus : "conveyed to

i." Bother Clay rejuaata this note
of correction.

Deal and Duiub Institute.

We 1 .tidy visited the Institution

f«»r the Deaf and Dumb, at Pftita

delphia, with the view of making aj-

plication for the admiadon of a li tie

ho", of one of our brethren. Thu is

tin Institution that we love, and our

admiration increases u we become

better acquainted with its working.

During our late visit, Mr. Uuttm.

tlie Principal, kindly took u-* thr..'

the principal departments of the

building, and we were highly pleai

ed to find every thing in such per

feet order.

It is astoni-hin^ what nrosreaa

i^ oiado by these unfortunate ohil-

dren, in the pui>u ; t of acquiring a

kuoM K dge of v. ritten 1 m^uage, bud

bun booh they loam tlie art of com-

muuieating ideaa by rdgnH and mo<

turns. Without the aid of this |r.

Btruction the deaf mi'te is tlmn

tirelv debarred fin m communion uf

thought with his fellow bi io„ . while

with it he conver-.es almost as rapid

|
ly, ant! quite a< in. Iligently aa any

others. By all means children of

thid class should be Sent to Bcho il.

The In.-titit- at IMiilad. lj hia is »,u te

full, there 'nin^ admit tvro htnlr.d

children in attendance.

Deluw we give a leu extracts firom

the composition* of the mote chil-

dren. Tuey are unite, iutere-'in^

to us, and will he, no doubt, to ma-

' uy of our reader*

:

T!1F. SEW COAT.
A gentleman li\.-i i-i Philadelphia, lie

Went to the >-'o . . He ' o iu;M o <.- be .Utiful

i oat. The tii o to d ho \ many do \ui< to

ihw gentleman, lie think that soul and
give fo ue dollars to the man. '1 lie man
thanked. N- went away. He arrived to

bone. He eat down o.i roe softs. He talked
: w.th u gentleman and mother. a.

lto:ti deuf. Iu school one year.

A STORY ABOUT A YOUNU GIRL.

Many years ago iu In liuua, a young girl

! walked through the wool?, and she iooUed !

fo.
- the Cowem and she was picking the

Bowers luto a Jsasket, aud she searched 'o.-

oMie; Ho irers, an i she picke I the Dowers in-

to the basket, and ?he waudt el dieant
miles from her home. Th 8uu went iio.iu

and il became dak. II -t parei.ta walked
th ou^h the woo la, aa 1 .bey searched 'o (he
girl, and they iou d noi tin 1 her. '1 he par-
ents came to th. ir bo ise an i the m-vt mo u-

ing the parents went to a hoa-e, and they
eaile I a hunter an I the) to i ui.n about the
lo-l girl, and the hunter and his do; walked
through the wools, hii I the do.' scented and
lo i i I her, .iu I the do : h irk~ l, an I the hun-
ter came to see ihe >o iug girl, and he e.ir-

rleJ the yoaug girl and went to his ho.i<e.

anil the parents came to see b r, uul they
v.-ry gla I. an J thanked luui lo.' kiudin •

they look the girl borne T. C. C.
Bo. u deal. Aged 15. Iu school li years.

'Ilir: BEABOX8.
There arc four Seasons of the year. Bpringi

Summer, Autumn, and Winter. March,
April, an I Ma) art the Spring months ; June
Jnlj and Augn tan the summer months;
September, October, aud Novemiier are the
lutumn !.:.. H bs ; an I 1), i. i iu

>l ring iii.: in s put io ih i

in. <•- blosto '. ind Mil the
.-. ith iwei t .1 lors. i be bin - co ue i o n
itrlei t.n south ol as, si

[ with their songs of joy. i i i bridles

and harnesses his i >> > «. and he leads tbotu
.. .

i
lough and bi bitches th o the

p OOgh and he pluWI .In glOJttd, BOd
p lUll th. CIS il it l.i ul a Ith l"0*B .in I

,
lOes, 111

'

and b..r .

h ojnd In il Iu buini
ih. •

i i.i . n ii i ro

U| o I tin I

it-n.ii r young. 1 * <>i

i.< i p. and
In- » • aud lln ii in -I,. ... i in

lillli i.nii ...ri

tin hlil".

u io Dadi

dried in the *u:i»hiiie i« called hay. Bpnci
w hirh cattle, ho-fe», an 1 »he' p are fed. The
firmir o lie* o it an I e.-s the held* of train
Th'-'e U a treat deal Or wheal iu the geld
and it io no.v rp - and lit i.. cut. The farm, r

run It dnwiii with le< eralie. a»id i

f.unier rake* it up and bind* it. The sheares
stand aitheeronnd, and then th- cin- 1%-^

a-e drawn Io the Ii irn. \.h»e the men thranh
o if the g-.ii". and f>.n th- rhatri on the
> o in I in:o w heat Boar. It

i- u-e'i io make bread. cik>». ;i'i i pie*.

—

F.v- v th'iif th it cre.ru. o* wa'ka. o- rnna,
o-flie*. n *wirn«. n*e t«. i« called »n anl-
im . Th. r • ar.- a ^ rem mans animals in the
wo Id. Pone are palled ''o-ne'tic .•mimi'',

r.PCiu«e t'i"Y arc t.-i'i.e nn I live arvnit oir
ho n<>«. Oth"-" a-» wild and 'oe in thi

a -, i <-„.,..,. v | f ..,
t

>, P ..

e i animal* are mM.
i- 1 l.i-ic o' fir»wl». (>x n. i o« «. and onlvos
a-e cj.il^l eiu'e. !»„-«,.«, «hrep. and all

other anlma'a having four lege or fe*l an
called <iui lr.iiw U, f

18 lor hearing at -' years .

r
i months

old. In school 5 veara.

f» t R f> .

Writilinit no p<>'/rii *itnlrr uny eirrt/rri»'<if».

<<« ... enumertt'm ttUk obituary itaAtc**. HV
vis), iu in' all ultke, and we conlj not infer:
t'f|-.vr« ictti all.

In Donald's Creek ( oigregat'on. Cla-k <~r.

Oho. August 5 h. bother A1>AM (

aged 3t> years. 8 month*, and !s daw !>i>-

i-i-i. con ampt'on, ineral oceaeioa at the
rue ting-! o l-e. In a r • ii ig'rg.it'o i, lv
biifi-'i » i on 1'iaiitz, U. Fuuderbur', and
Jo . r .11

lie .i w ie'i companion mid four chii-
dren, who a^r bereft of a kind hu-i.aiil and
f.ithe", an ' the choreb o r

-% f iih'ji d

an I DeaCO'l In «h';ch oilice he hut unrj
al oit four year*.

Ali-o, in the same p'aoe. September lMh
our brother, BENJAMIN KRASTZ

i ate l :o
B months, and M days. Funeral oc-

caslOO I o n John * :
'js. BJB. by lirelhrru Is-

rael II o.\ riinl (i-o.c Fuilrr'.ug. to a
large c Ugretfal'O'l, o*" which the tre.,i.r
put wee relatlrea. Re was buried in r e
family graTcyard, mar hi- residence, »!. c ic

bis co'npanloa was buried, » ho dlea J tr.m
and 1 day pi io Io hi> dr: lb. 'I ! (

h.Hi I hai o-l a goo I neighbor, an • the rburrfa
a fa t if.il ineuibei and Drmo.i, l.i which c!-
Bce in- served to bobj yrar*.

\ ; -o. in Upper Miami branch, Mia:
ltilb, o- heai l d.«ra-r

old broth r 1) n i I I'btetbauKh. aged 8^ y.-ar*,
7 ioo.it I.-. ..ii ! '. 1 ... 1 1 ..

l.i. ii (.. 3 1.' I . '.oilier U
i ' \

1 .Md I'uterhanjfh »^i be a il

:> Co., 1'a.. I i
'

• ii I in Hannah
TN.'.I, and emit thi

I

and l.i r I I

.

fa i in. II » .

with u .

1 I hi. '

t-r,«t

| an I

It 11 UtNOLD

111 thr \\ .

CATHARINK Ui CH
1 Nul I (ears, i]

day*, bhc bore '. .. .i
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. . in Jesus. Fu-
mon and tha wrl-

HAVER.

In the ( lover ' "
i

!
'' ni -

... broth

>1 RI( K. aged 48 year* !•

the brethi

. ofthc 10th chaptoi of Lu
.1 VC. L. «i\F.l,AM).

In i!..' Rad iiai
' ion, Armstrong

. ; BIIOEM
,iii ikei :

ind Hi" <•

i !,im. wh< ' behind when be
lear father,

lUful Ami or I brist) In tig-

roid
., tope, i by lh "

„„ |0rn| , ,i i •> n Psalms 8: 3, f. to an at-

araost list.

,). p. HETRIC.

To I he llrellircii and FrlCUtlS.

Thankfal tor tbo very liberal patron

the purchase of my book*, as well as for the

Battering testimonial* t<> to merits, such as

this: that "it ongb.1 to be In every fanny,

&c I wonld announce thai I have Mill a

number of them on baud, "'" l "'

for single copies or, by the dozen.

Single copies, po I paid *«.oo

By the dozen, post paid /""
nbers.by expre

dcllvi ozen '-.
'

Additional for box per dozen •»

;,-.,, i,,, ,. , Of tl
•'• *Te

™«f-
I

, enrrenl "
v'° ,ln '''

April 14th 1868.
.

I fnrther Inform the brethren that I am in-

terested In the sale pf a quantity of tl

, ttndsln this country. Any that <

•

,. i„ the Bonth would do well to con-

fer with me upon tBesubJe|t.
Mo

Add^

BONSACKS VA.

• if MONE1 8 ubscrip-

, . M. Sin i:,tl

L50
•imp, Mo.

h th Plank, Ashland, Ohio,

n. K. T eter, Bulphi Ind.

Mill. r. Little York, Ohio, 1-6

'

J 1". Livlni ston, Martinsburg, Pa. 1.50

Thos Gray, Fork, Pa. l-M
. .•

. Log in ivillo, Pa. l • »

, K. airman, MaeterROnvillc, Pa. 2.oo

AdvertlsementH.
IITE win admit a limited number of selecl

\V advertisements nt the following rates:

Om- insertion, 80ceuts a line.

Each snl>*eqnent insertion 1"> ceute a line.

Yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

So standing advertisement of more than

inea will beadmlttc I, uts will be

Inserted on any eonsidoral

rllE Bnbscriber, as agenl for the "Com-
l pawioh," will at any time I"

pcriptlo i-. an 1 money forthc same. He will

uralsh any pnblicatio Breth-

ren. He intends to keep a supplj of Family

Bmi.KS, and Tbstambbtb, the Bbbtorkn a

Hi ms Book, all at the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
Ni w Windsor, Md.

SEWING MACHINES.
1 1 1 1 !: Celebral id Si ihjbb'B Improved Fam-

! ii.v Bbwing Macuisbs", the best in the

Market for all kinds ol Family Work, Manu-

facturing, BtitcMng, Bralding,Hemming,&c.
UlQUhJbl

VltE KM US wherever they have been exmo-

thla Country and In Europe, and after

a TB, B test with the HOWE Machine, un-

der the supervisi if three impartial men,

chosen as a committee in Lancaster county.

pa . by both parties was pronounced tar su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

;,, JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PA.,

Attho following prices, viz.: Prom $60 to

flCO, according to style and finish,

\\ ho will deliver at any point dcslrea, ami

give full ami satisfactory instruction on

working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many

I advantages orer all other frame hives

that all practical I

- prefer them.

Bend stamp for descriptive circular_
and

ten^sto agents for s^ng territorial nghts to

S. 15. ELI'LOUm.,
Mabtinsbubg, I

j
a.

Book.;, fee, for salo at this Office.

Wen Ilyia * Hon ««•

PLAIN BBSBF BINDING .

One copy, post paid, * (

!"I?i
12 copies post paid, >>.50

i--.\!N AJUBB8QTJX BIBDU
Gnu copy, posl paid, W.7S

aid, S-BU

ARADB8Q7R, BDBKI8BBD EDGES, EXTRA HIUSH.

One copy, puA.ii'1, *' •'''_'

IScopiut, postpaid, 10.2o

Turkey Morocco, prepaid. 1 .00

plea, post paid, 11.25

The »«< \iso«J New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, po.-t paid, $2.00

Bbeep Sir »og Binding, post paid, 2.50

'. BD1TTOM.

Plain Clo.li Binding' poei paid, $1-00

Btr mg Bind I-35

32 MO-. SUKDAT. BCBOOL EDITION.

Clo h Binding, post pad 25

25 copies to on, by express, 5. a)

Roan -

50

Where one or tWO dozen hi wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent

cheapei by expn -
.

All orders shouU be accompanied wiiii tue

money, aid the name of person, pohlolliee,

county a»#l state written iu unmistakable let

lel'S.

M I
-

Nbad's Thkoloo't, Posi Paid, l-*5

« Wisdom iV Power of God PobI Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertioii B. P. Moo-

maw, prepaid, -70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.

Par dozen, post paid.
*?'^J

Fer liuud ••> d, post paid, i-50

llarriage < vrtilicHtos.

On good. rca\ \ papei - perdoz., post paid? *0.30
'

«

« p t-r hundred, "
•••J

Companion Volume 8,bouud post paid,

Reserved at tke o.iiee, 8.5»

For Bale*

VALUABLE LAMD8 may be had near

oo l market, with good wati

the nnoet or climate, at Ton, 1 15 to

Po '

/.. BHARP, Agent,
Mauyvii.ii-., Bloi ^t Co.,

Fast Tbbm.

Win. M. I. I»- T
'
jJdw«n >

Altoona, Pa. mc, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL*
B i \ /V/7/S.

: annum, or

.1. »iili parlli r aetln

having, or expecting to have

VPPLES to sell by the carload, orsniai-

, ,„) Wiu address, Geo. W. Ramsey,

• Pa.

~
J.N. TlIO.H\S A: Co.,

W 11 O L E8 A 1. i: (. ROC ERB,
,nd Tea pcalera, No 305 R

door above 8rd, Philadelphia.

N. it. Country produce taken in exchange
immiseion.

Lt-tf

B. MeCAMANT, .1. M. UAKl'BR,
Wm. Btokb,

D. T. C'ai.o^ i

• vnoNl. Puah ko Mills.

MeCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & ' o

o : i>. l!.-.^

Manufacturers nnd
i i.s p.i i\l'.- \ LOf»RlN(i in: VCK1 'is

MOI i 3TAIK 1
[

'

v>

TER1NG LATH. SHINGLES, I (>v\ ON
VND FAN< > I'll Kl I > v -

I
i. KINDS OF

.;,«( ited. K

TIIL
Christian Tamiiy Companiou,
l t published ev<

by Henn K. Holsingor, who ie a member ol

the "Church ol the Brcthri u.

known by the nam
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dtm ard*.

The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true I hrietian

on his w.iv lo /.ion.

n assmaea that lh* K " lhu

WU1 oi God, and that no oi

promise of salvation withoui .
•«"•**

reoniremmU* ; that amoi th

peniam -

immor-

Bion, l si • dug, the Lo

HolyXommu rity,Nou conformity to

the world, am
Will Of Qo«l ^waledH tmcii-li ha

iuisl. •

So mud. of the affairs oi this world

be thought uecessarj to the p

Ol ill.

... iu ntal, or
i

'

tl,e( lirlsth.n, will be publh

,„...-,l|.
.will:

I

Sub
Hoi I

D8 astamp
,[ R. 11'

Tsu'i.1. i a.
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"There's m Silver Lining to every Cloud.*'

The i«" ' or priesl « bo told us this

! mankind in the holiest way :

For it lit up the earth witli the star of bllsf

That beacons the -oul with cheerful ray.
Too often we wan In- despairing and blind.

Breathing our nsaleBi murmurs aloud
;

Bui 'tis Under to bid us seek and Hud
\ silver lining to every cloud."

we not walk In the dingle ground
where nothing but Autumn's dead leaves are seen ;

But search beneath them, and peeping around
Arc the young spring tufts of blue and green.

"Tis a beautiful eye thai ever perceives
Tin- presence Of God In Mortality's crowd,

i saving creed that thinks and believes

"Thi n 't a silvery lining to every cloud."

is look closely before we condemn
Bushes thai bear no bloom nor fiuil.

There, may not be beauty In leaves or stem,
Hut virtue may dwell far down at the root ,

An I let us beware bow we utterly spuru
Brothers that Been) all cold and proud,

If their bosoms were open'd, perchance we might learn
'•There's a silver lining to every cloud."

Dot c ir-i out Mercy and Truth,
When gBllt is before us in chains and shame.

When passion and vice have cankered youth,
.\ud Ago lives on with a branded name :

"'Woutflnffvoice may ft
rdaloud,

For while black with tn< [»«"" i,lr
>

.er Imlng to every cloud.

rows that oftentimes come,

v, ami dull, and blighting and chill,

ttlng the light from our heart and our home.

Marring our hopes and d ifving our will ;

Hut let u- not sink beneath the woe,

Well perchance we arc ti

For be sure, though we mas not oil Bee 11 below,

••There's a silver lining to every cloud.

Yul when Stem Death, wilh skeleton hand.

Has Bnatched the Bower that ^<^ In our breast,

Ho wo not think of a fairer land,

Wln-rc the lost arc found, and the WOAt-J Bl reM .

Oh the hope- of thfi unknown future springs,

ln | (
coffln and shroud,

hadow i- dense, but Faith's spirit-voice singe

i linlug to i very cloud.

Food lor tMe Hind.

I. it is always Feeding on

'lie

cuinbrances into '"J 'Hate's judgment Hall and view

the scene of action there. See the sufferings of our

dear Redeemer ! ilow shamefully he is treated ! The

whole hand of soldiers are gathered together in

order to abuse him as much as possible. Some are

bending their knee- before him in mockery ; others are

spitting into his face ; while others are platting a crown
of thorns and pressing it on his sacred head. Not bc-

itisfied with this, they take the reed out of his

hand aril smite him on the head forcing the thorns into

his Holy temples. See him bearing all his sufferings'

in silence. u J>ut this is their hour and the power of
darkness." And when they have done their shameful
part, and their wicked hearts are in a manner relieved,

they lead him out to crucify him. Who can look on
the scene without shedding tears ? Even Pilate was
astonished at the Bight and said ''behold the man."

—

See him going out to the place of crucifixion, bear-
ing his own cross until he sinks beneath it, and another
is called to bear it in his stead. Then follow him to

the foot of the cro<s. See his mother with other holy
women, standing there, weeping and lamenting, not
having the liberty to minister to him m »»""'• .,

TT

km vara i,uUnflfUi i ig ner into the hands of another.—

WeU might ebe weep. Look at the soldiers driving

the nails' through his hands and his feet. The blood

running down over his sacred body. Some are wag-

ging their heads, calling to him in derision, it "thou

be the Son of (iod come down from the cross. ' Hear

him asking God, "why hast thou forsaken ineT O,

what an awful and amazing spectacle of pity .

••Well might the sun In darkness hide,

And -but his '.'lories iu."

•o km,!, oi God wsj aver pain.

Was ever love like thili'

Who among us mothers could .-tand there and

such cruelty lutlicted upon one of our children': Hut

Marv HO doubt W»s pondering over the things she had
'

in her heart, else she could not powibly have been

able tO bear all this. How relieved she must have felt

when she saw him taken down from the Croat, and his

body wrapped in linen clothes and laid in the sepal

j, away from his enemies ! No doubt she km-*

more about him rising again than ii] the rest, alth

not of b< lything.

The mind .

thin'. Those who have lauiilv C

;— kind ! for ^FJPOiW :» a little, and wonder whether
„i it; but oot always tb< <>«»• vin

V ,• it,,, „ ,
,i„ v ire all

l
'

,«uch of Martha's kind
B k n°»^

aud ill- that i

But I

bo, I

The best kindol tood ami thi L , „
-Ih-eal thai
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"good to be there," and doubtless would have built

three tabernacles with the leave of their Master, had
not a cloud overshadowed them and they have heard

% voice saying unto them : "this is ray beloved son,

hear ye him." This is that Bread that comes down
from Heaven, that we may eat thereof and live forever.

This is the food that Jesus told his disciples he had to

eat that they knew not of. Thus when we are weary
with our journey, we can sit down on Jacob's well, and
partake of nourishment that others know not of. The
food that the principal angels feast upon, is in giving

glory to the Lamb that was slain, and in doing his

will. They are always hovering around him, willing

and ready at any time to obey his commands. How
much more ought we poor mortals, who are the very

cause of his suffering on the cross, be ready and wil-

ling to obey his commandments ; for upon this depends

our happiness. "Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right to the tree of

life and may enter in through the gates into the city."

MARGARET DEARDORFF.
York Sul. Springs^ Pa.

-> <^-
For the Companion.

••rente, be .Still"—The 1 hnrch.

The Mariner whose home is on the seas delights in

seeing the waters calm and unruffled, that with buoyant

spirits, animated with joy, peace, and hope, he may
press on* ard over the smooth, and every way tranquil

V^om nf the waters, to his distant harbor. It is only
Horizon, ominous ot an approacning storm" tba't tear
steals upon his heart; and when the winds begin to
beat upon the ship ; the mad billows to roll, and the
ship to toss to and fro tbat terror takes hold in his
soul. Then it is he cries for help—then it is his ut-
most energies are aroused to activity and every exer-
tion is put forth to save the vessel, for upon its salva-
tion depends life. So it was with those in the ship
with Christ when he spake those significant words quo-
ted above. The ship was in a storm, the raging ele-
ments tossed her about "like a drunken man." Fear
lay hold on the minds of the masses aboard of her, and
now in the time of seeming great danger, they sought
Him in whom they had faith. To Him they applied
for help,—help to save from the pending danger. At
his command of "Peace be still" the roaring winds
were hushed to silence, the mountain waves became
leveled, the foaming and upheaving depths became set-
tled and there was a "great calm.
The ChuTch militant of the living God, may be term-

ed the ark of God's new covenant-ship of salvation
out on the ocean of time sailing, sailing for the shore
of Canaan's heavenly land. Her progress is onward,
yet she meets with impediments in her course. Cloud
after cloud arises, storm after storm comes and spend
their fury against her. Fiery elements from the re-
gions of darkness have been amassed and hurled against
her time-beaten walle with hellish surges, yet she floats;

the spirit of the Eternal One who said: "Peace, be

still," is aboard. Brethren and sisters—passengers

heaven-bound, while passing over the rough and troub-

led waters, encountering wave after wave, let us, one

and all, "awake" Jesus in our hearts—with a spirit of

true humility and entire dependence npon him, ask

him to save us
; yea save us or we perish ! His words

we may hear if we will, speaking, "Peace be still,"

and there will be a "great calm ;'' Various are the

"winds of doctriyte'" afloat, that the progress of the

Church-ship is somewhat retarded in consequence of

the agitated state of the waters. As passengers, in

this vessel not built with man's hands or after the or-

der of the genius of finite minds, let us not become dis-

satisfied with its internal component parts or arrange-

ments. Our Fathers gone before were satisfied to put

up with its accommodations. There is we fear, too

much contention about its various workings ; this should

not be, for He that laid the foundation, and reared up

this great ark of safety, declares it to formed upon a

basis of love, union, and harmony—perfect in every re*

spect, and to attempt to displace a brace, add a prop

or aim to make it more attractive by man's inventions,

would be significant of a lack of wisdom on the part of

the Divine Architect. As a band of lowly pilgrims

seeking a better country do net let us fall out by the

way. Let us beware of all those who "consent not to-

wholesome words" or they that are "proud, knowing

nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of

words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil sur-

aiitfT^uTfiWW^^^iitjP^^of men ^corru^t^inds,

ness
;
from such withdraw thyself." 1 Tim. 6: 4, 5 —

Let us cultivate a spirit within us, of love and for-
bearance one toward another, and if possible smother
that presumptuous spirit of contention, that is so well
calculated to cause the weak or "little ones"to stum-
ble

;
and give occasion for the world to scoff at our

I pretended zeal and piety. "Behold how great a mat-
ter a little fire kindleth." James 3:5. In like man-
ner a hint for a change in some particular of the law
or order of the church may eventually cause a mutiny
in our ranks, along with all its attending calamities.

—

When the "wind" of dissention arises in our hearts, as
it may, owing to the diversified features of the human
mind, and before we speak through a channel to the
public, let us "awake" within us the spirit of Christ,
who we will hear speaking in a decisive manner through
his word "peace be still," and there will be a "great
calm."

The prosperity of the church depends in a great
measure upon a proper cultivation of the christian
graces in the hearts of her members that make up the
body. One member should not war one against anoth-
er. Such will not be the case unless there be a dis-
ceased member or members. The members of our nat-
ural body, if healthy, act in harmony with each other
to the will, and receive the life principles from the
same fountain, through the great artery running from
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tl.o heart—the era,,,! centre that controls the short I mon-tratad to a rained world t'

uir , )i|"holir nil' nnrii-o »K~: 1 1_ _ i i.i _ I

wcr ofGod through
o as a glorious

a

throughout the entire religion body a healthy state of
things must and will exist. Oh! how pleasant it
would be to sail on our way over the great deep,
through unruffled waters: that with tranquility ofsou we ma? be looking forward to the long-looked-for
haroor o safety. While looking forward and prayin-
tor a calm, let every soul, in the strength of God's
grace, and for the sake of Jesus, and the thousands he
(lied to save, resolve tiatho oi she will earnestly
strive to

^
cultivate forbearance, and mutual love, and

80 fulfil the law of Christ/' Should Satan succeed in
stirring up muddy waters within us, and we fe<d a

'"' arising, let us lay our mouth in the dust and
.the Lord say "peace he still," and if we obey his

mandate there will be a "great calm.- \ iewine the
subject Iron, an individual stand point, each one of uswho lias taken passage in the ship of salvation,

mil at times feci tossed to and fro by trials
trou »™w that every heaven-bound mariner has

'counter. Though it be the chilling winds of lo-
ses and orosses—temptations fiery blasts—wavi
doubts and fears, or whirlwinds of unbelief; the soft
and convincing tones of Jesus, "p still

''
i.

and believed, will cause a "great calm ;" a calm that
will give us joy and peace, and an abidln ; faith in

our irk of sate ».y was built after the order of our

heavenly Designer ; squared and plumbed by this per-

fect Word—dedicated by our Lord Jesus,—baptized in

his own precious blood—its divine origin demonstrated
by the apostles ; and kept alive and afloat by the grace

of the living God, as attest 1 by the dying testimony

of thousands of martyrs who set to their faith the sig

net of truth crimson with their own blood. Its dur-

ability has been tried and not foun I wanting.

spark of life kindled by the "Babe ofBethlehem" glow-

ed brighter and brighter and withstood all the storms

of Jewish persecution. The- broad sword of Poj

gory with christian blood, and wielded with the st

. inical Potentates co extinguish the life of

< Jhurch, only can

tive : and all the floods of foul waters, or stjiin-

i h that have issued from the i'.ery mouth of

r in oblivion.

Who
in 1.

such, who would not be willing to trust their all
in her, and set sail foi the New Jerusalem' U"
would nol e.me aboard and light the fight of faith un-
dei the folds ot the gospel banner, that at last as
querors with Christ, over death, hell, and the -rave wemay reach the.peaeeful harbor of safety, where from
every stormy wind that blows, or raging tempests roar,
we 'hall be freed, and enjoy an eternal reign of "P

l. 8. FLORY.

be still I"

Oak Hill, W< . !'

A Cheerful 1'ace.

Carry the radiance oi your soul in your face
the world have the benefit of it. Let

j

cheerfulness be felt for good where you are, and
Let your smiles be scattered like sunbeams,' "on
the just as well as the unjust" Such a dip -

turn will yield you a rich reward, for its happy
effects will come home to you and brighten your
moments of thought. Cheerfulness makes the
mind clear, gives tone to thought, adds -race
|Pi4 frp&rAfojAQ, 'luva''Mi,r.Vr-.'._ kya - Ul U«UC
things, cheap articles, to be fraught with many
blessings both to the giver and the receiver,

pleasant little ripples to watch as we stand on

the shore of every-day life. They are our hi

er, better natur "

i the i

soul.

Let the children have the benefit of them;

those little on ts who need the sunshin

heart to educate them, and would rind level for

their buoyant natures in the cheerful, loving fa-

ces of those who lead them. Let them nol

kept from the middle-aged, who need the

couragement they bring. Give yoursmiles also

to the aged. They come to them like the q
rain of Summer, making fresh and \

long p ithg «>i* life. T
rejoicing in the ful

ry from wh I ntle and indul • all. 1

light ? Sj he b tutiful, I ic hoi) ."

that would dai

inilv
name ol Je i . and be
e... I ,1 _e : ..\ ..

llio (. SN\ lil.L
the Lord— the church, might ll mi obli-

gation wo are under, to be, by love , united bogethj I

one consolidated phalanx of pwer, hereby may b I
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for the Coalpit •

Good Ifew*.

"Gove into all the world, and preach Ihi gospel to every creat-

M k 18: 15.

This is the Commission which our gracious

Savior, just aboul to ascend to glory, was pi

ed to give to his disciples. On thiscommia

they acted, as their su< - have done ever

since; so that to this day weenjoy theunspeak-

benefit of it ; for "to us is the word of tins

salvation sent."

Jesus C'hvi>t had como down from heaven to

save sinners. He had employed himself most la-

boriously in preaching to sinners ; he had laid

down his precious life for sinners; he was now

about to ascend to heaven to plead for sinners
;

and by this Commission, he is providing lor sin-

ners till he shall come again. Having received

all power and authority to govern heaven and

earth he first emplovs this authority in appoint-

ing the ministry of the gospel ;
in providing the

means of instruction and salvation to unborn

millions; promising, at the same time, ever to

support, comfort, and succeed his ministers, ior

-I o (said he,) 1 am with you always, even to

the end of the world. Amen." May this im-

portant promise be fulfilled to us.wlnle we search

Lto the oracions meaning of this divine commis-

We learn from this text, reader, that it is the

gracious will of our Lord Jesus Christ, that the

good news of his great salvation should be pro-

claimed to every human creature.

It may be profitable for us, 1st, to inquire into

the import of the word gospel, which compre-
hends what the ministers ofChrist are to preach;

and 2nd, to consider the order here issued for its

universal publication.

••( io ye into all the world, and preach the

jpel to every creature.*'

The word gospel is so familiar to our ears,

that we some times forget what is means. It

signifies good news: and well deserves that

name, for the gospel brings to our ears the besl

news that we ever heard. Now, good news, if

it be truly such, should bring us information of

facts which wc knew not before—information of

something great, in which we are personally

concerned. It must be of something good, or it

be "good news," and above all, it must
be strictly true. When all these things are

combined, it renders a message good news, and

all these are certainly combined in the gospel.

The gospel brings us news—news, in the

vtrie- use ; it brings us information of the

most extraordinary things, which we could nev-

er have Known without it. Without the gos-

pel, who could have ever thought that the great

(lod ofheaven would have loved wretched sin-

01 sent his dear and only son into the
11' Ts.

world to die for them ! Who could have con-

ceived that such blessings, as pardon, reconcilia-

tion, adoption, holiness, and eternal life, should

be the portion of ungodly mortals { All this is

so strange and extraordinary, that the scriptures

say ofit, "eye hath not seen, nor car heard, neith-

er' has it entered into the heart of man, the

things which God hatli prepared for them that

love him : but God hath revealed them unto us

by his spirit," in the gospel. The world at

large, and even the Jews themselves, before the

time of the apostles, could have no just concep-

tion of this most sublime and glorious plan of

salvation, as it is now revealed in the gospel.

—

And the more we inquire into it, the more new

and surprising it will appear ; for the gospel has

this singularity, that, however well acquainted

with it we may be, it is always new. The gos-

pel hrinsfi u& tidings of what is great as well as
Hew. Sever mo a message oi so great

tanee salute the ear of man ! Never
&^-„ nnpor-

man ! Never was any
report of equal magnitude with this : "Jesus
Christ came into the world to save sinners!"

The news of a decisive battle, of a glorious vic-

tory, of a general peace, may be great news, and
greatly affect a whole nation for a time ; but,

compared with the great events which the gos-

pel reports, they are trifles light as air, and tri-

vial as the sports of children. The great things

of the gospel affects, not a few individuals only,

but all the race of Adam ;
they relate not mere-

ly to the present concerns of a single generation

but to the everlasting interest of ever) succeed-

ing age, until the end of time. Much of that

news, which inquisitive men are anxious to re-

ceive and to communicate, is of no real conse-

quence to them : but the truths of the gospel

are insepaiabh connected \\itli our dearest in-

terests, our life, our soul, our all, our everlasting

all, is involved in them, according as we didy

receive or wilfully reject them. We may say of
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the gospel, as Moses did of the law, "it is not a
vain thing, it is your life !"

When the law was given on Sinai, the moun-
tain burned with fire ; and there were thun-
ders, voices, and earth-quakes. " God was rep-

resented in all the terrible display of his holi-

ness, justice, and awful majesty, and SO deeply
were the people impressed with horror and dis-

may, that they entreated that the word should
not be spoken to them anymore; yea, .Moves

himself, the mediator of that covenant, was not
able to sustain the terrors of the scene, for he
was forced to say, --I exceedingly fear and
quake." And if people now, were aware of the
spiritual extent ot the law in its holy and just

demands, and of the dreadful displeasure of God
whom they have provoked by their sins, they
too would be filled with terror, and beg that the
law might not be preached to them any more;
but the joyful tidings of the gospel.

Xow, blessed be God, we as christians, are

not called to hear the terrible trumpet of Sinai

"sounding long, and waxing louder and louder;"

but we are called to Mount Sion, or the gospel
''""•"'' mkajjfl f],,> uxeet and soft sound of the
silver trumpet of the gospel salutes our ear. pro-

claiming good, the highest good,and nothing but

good. So the Savior himself began in the syna-

gogue of Nazareth to utter the melodious sound.

Unrolling the volume of the book, he read to

this effect: "The spirit- of the Lord is upon me.

for the purpose to which he hath anointed me.

for he hath sent me to preach good news to the

poor; to heal those whose hearts are broken, to

proclaim dismission to captives; the recovery of

sight to them that are blind: and to set at liber-

t\ them that are bruised, to proclaim the wel-

come year of the Lord," the year of spiritual ju-

bilee. While every eye was fastened on him.

he proceeded to preach on the passage, and to

slmw Its accomplishments in himself, when all

the hearers are constrained to admire tin- gi

fill words which flowed from his lip*. 11;

words ol grace continue to sound in tie

all who listen to the joyful report of tie

And that which renders these tie

h good is thai they are true, strictl) true, di-

vinely true, in eventful periods, when men
eagerly Listening for imformatioo concerning

some most interesting Pact, too often, some

ing report reaches their ears, which, I

with their wish< s and their interest, is greedily
credited

;
and lor a celebrates their hi

with joy ;
but alas! the next messenger, or the

next post, contradicts the pleasing intelligence,
and blasts all their joy with disappointment and
vexation. Not so the gospel ofthe b! God.
Not so the good news of salvation, for "God is

not a man that he should lie. nor the son .-1'

man that he should change his mind.*' Every
article of the gosple's history was a fuliilm. nt .if

some ancient prediction and so gave a wonder-
ful confirmation of its truth

; and the numerous
miracles which our Lord performed, crowi
with his promised resurrection from the dead.
left no room to doubt the truths of his gospel.

—

The first preacher^ ofthese glad tidings confirmed
with infallible signs; for they healed the sick and

d the dead.
""

And the continual efficacy ol

the word in all succeeding ages, in converting
sinners, and in sanctifying and comforting b( li -

ers, i> a standing and a ctory proof that
the tidings of the gospel are not only new
news, and good news, but also infallibly

so that he who believeth shall nev< r be confoun-
ded. -Thy word is truth.'' lm .

o\ \ioses. ian ;_;,;-(> r mm rruui u< • I mis v iiti

J. s. BURKH MM'.
Eldorado^ I'11 .

(. To I" contimted.)

I »•<< WmMi
Brother Holsinger i..

views of those v, v
ject >>l' 1'V ing. Inasmuch
division- among us u . 1 will try

^i\ e my \ iewa of the

; or. 1 :
I

: tli.u we shoul 1

for tin' faith once delivered to t!.>

:l ;>- t.. "ask foi th<

i

..in do tl

I
.

m to be

fill

\V1.
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Now to the last we will say that if wo are to "be of 1

mind" and "speak the same thing/' how can it be

possible that both ways will bo right ; for Christ

"I im the way (not ways) and the truth"(not tnu

how then can there be two ways to do that which he

only gave us one example of, and both be right? < >r

hoW can there be two truths about one thing, and yet

differ ? Had he given us two examples, and then said

either one will do, then would ,ve admit that either

way would be right. But Bays Christ, "an (only one)

example have I given you/' kc. Therefore we arc

confined either to the one or the other. So, that if

the first party follows Christ in both precept and exam-

ple, (for lie is to be o leader— to give the example

—

to give the precept,— to the people, ) (Isaiah 55: 1)

then the second party must fall. But if the first does

not follow both precept and example, then the second

will be the only one to which we can go to find both

precept shv.1 example.

We will now examine the grounds (as far as we un-

derstand them) of those who claim that the plural mode
is tho right mode.

It seems that they claim that the word "ye" means
more than one, which none deny, that therefore there

must be two or more to perform that which Christ him-

self performed, that is : rise from supper, lay aside

their garments kc, &C, thus they claim that two or

more (ye) will do as Christ has done. But that the

word ye will admit of such a construction is very

doubtful. The word "ye" generally means a body or

collectively. For examples : "seven days shall ye(in-
dividually as well as collectively) eat unleavened
bread" (Exodus 12: 15) "ye shall observe the feast

of unleavened bread
;
(Yer. 17.)" yc shall eat nothing

leavened; In all your habitations shall ye eat unleav-
ened bread" (Yer. 20) "For yc shall pass over Jor-
dan to go in to possess the land which the Lord your

giveth you and ?/eshall dwell therein" (Deut. 11: )
"IIo, every one that thirsteth come ye, (each one for

himself,)to the waters, and he that hath no money,
como ye, (one and all,) buy and cat" &c. Is. 55 : 1.

"Seek ye (each one individually) the Lord while he
may be found, call ye (one and all) upon him while he
is near." (Isaiah 55 : 6) see also; Matt. 5:11. -20. kc.
and many other places.

Christ told Nicodemus : "yc must be born again.
(John 3: 7,) Did it take two or more to be born
again? After Christ had washed the disciples feet he

••know yc whatrl have done to you ?" now did
it take two or more to know, or did each one know for
himself as well as all of them? Christ says "ye call

me Master and Lord and yc say well for so I am !" did
it require two or more to call him Master and Lord.

—

Now il'it did not require two or more in all these in-

aces to do that winch it was said ye must or shall

do, I lo we get the authority from, to so
true the word ye in the 13th andl ! verses of John.
bapter, that i: will not do to construe it in the

same way in these other places ; whilst the same mean-
ing which is put to it in these other passages will ap-

ply i ist as well in John 13 : 11, 15. Does it not ap-

pear plain that when Chri- '"'ye also ought to

wash one another's feet ; forj have given you an ex-

ample that ye should do as I have done to you," that

he meant that each one as well as every one should do
as he had done? Most certainly it will be no abuse to

the language to take it to mean that each one individu-

ally should do as he had done. For if we examine the

')At\\ verse of the same, (13th) chapter we will find,

by comparing it with the 11th and 15th verses, that

they both contain very near the same construction of

language, only on a different subject; for in both we
find a command as well as an example, (that we should

do to one another as he had done to us.) We
find the word ye used twice in both instances. But
who will contend that we should love oneanother in the

plural mode, that is, that it will take two or more per-

sons to love another? or to fulfil the command "that

ye love one another ?" See also John 15 : 12. But
why not in the one case as well as the other ? I can
see no reason for construing a word to mean one thing

in one place and something else in another place, when
its connection with other language is just the same in

both instances, l'aul in writing to the Corinthians

says ; "greet yc oneanother with a holy kiss." 1 Cor.

16 : 20. Peter says
;
greet ye oneanother with a kiss

of charity." (1 Pet. 5 ; 14.) Now let us look

around us and see how this language is understood by
..— i

—

t i x>

—

, „.v ~„..t,wj uiai ine word
yc in these passages means two or more, in the same
sense that it is claimed to mean in John 15. No ; but
all understand it to mean that each one individually
should greet another one with a "holy kiss" or a "kiss
of charity."

I will now notice a few points which I find in compan-
ion No. 81, page 289, current Vol.

Brother Ilolsinger says : "In the first place it is

claimed to be nearer the example of Jesus by one
washing and wiping than when two wash and wipe.- -

This we will grant. And what does this admission
amount to ? Simply to this, that if the bishop of a
congregation would gird himself with a towel and wash
and wipe all the members present at the time of the
observance of the ordinance of Feet washing, HE would
be following the example of Jesus." Very well. But
Ilk" would not have done as Jesus did and comman
TO DO. For by him washing and wiping all of them
that would be making liim Lord over them which Je-

sus forbids. -But Jesus says "if 1 your Lord and .Mas-

ter have washed your feet YE (each and every one of
you no doubt) also ought to wash one another's feet."

(Not one all the others.)

Again broth.T Qolsiuger says, "on the contrary if

one of you washes and wipes then HE has done as Je-

sus did. F>ut Ye have not kept my commandim
E have not washed oneanother's feet, neither have

N B 'lone as 1 did to you." Now brother let us carry
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out the idea which you failed to carry out. Suppose
that after one has washed and wiped his brother's

feet he sits down again, and another one rises up and
does the same thing, then sits down ; then another one
and so on till all have done the same thing, then have
not YE (they) kept my commandments ? for YE (they)
have washed one another's feet, and YE (they) have
done as Jesus did and commanded t* do ; for Y'E
(they) have followed both precept and example, (com-
bined) to the very jot and tittle. Thus I cannot see

how we can do any other way, for Christ has given us

a commandment that we should wash oneanother's feet;

and while washing we must follow his example, for the

two, precept and example, must go together ; for "what
Cod hath joined together let not man put asunder."

—

If we tak« example alone we must wash and wipe all,

or twelve at least, and if we take precept alone we will

have no authority to wipe at all, for he says nothing
about wiping ; but only says, ye ought to weuh one
another's feet. But where is the example, or precept
either, for two to rise at the same time and lay aside

their garments, then one take a towel and gird the oth-

er, then one washing and the other wiping, kc. I

must honestly confess that it is not in the Bible that I ^Ibrttth is wh; I want and noth g else, for noth
read, unless it is on the supposition that the word YE

j but the truth will make us free, and when that make,
does not mean each one individually in the 13th of \

free then we ghall be free indeed .

John, and it it does not there, why must not the same

But to try to force our views upon others, ev«n if so

plain that there could be no possibility of them being

wrong, would be most uncharitable and also sinful in

the sight cf God. For God himself will force no one

to comply with the requirements of the Gospel ; but

life and death arc set before us and we can choose for

ourselves. But whenever we sacrifice truth foi the

sake of making to ourselves friends, then we are no

longer a friend of God. "For ye are my friends if ye

do whatsoever I command jou." John 15 : 14.

As my article is already much longer than I expect

ed, I shall leave the subject for each one to consider

for himself, hoping that all will give it an impartial

and unprejuliced examination, and test it by the Gos-

pel standard and see if it will stand the test ; and if it

does, receive it and put the same to practice, for not

unto tbem that know and do not, but uuto them that

know and do the will of God is the promise. But if it

will not stand the test receive it not for it will avail

you nothing in a coming day.

But honestly believing that the principle herein ad-

vocated is founded on the truth, I will feel thankful to

them that will show me that such is not the case. For

meaning be put upon the same woid under similar cir-
j

cumstances ? But believing that like causes will pro-

1

duce like effects under similar circumstances, so I be-
'

lie v c lLo aaroo wo*-<l im<<ih *1.^» «a*»a aU»m ..«..]«»- mmmt

lar circumstances, and shall contend for it until it i3

proves to the contrary, or some good reason given why
it has not. But says one, why make so much ado

j

about a small thing, even if this way which you con-
j

tend for is the right way.' for I believe the other way
j

will do for it is all feet washing. But as before said,

!

1 cannot believe there are two ways to do one thing,

!

and both be right, when they are different ; and if only
|

one is right the other must be wrong; and if such is
J

the case, it is much better not to do a thing at all than

to do it wroi*g. And to all such I will say, read the

JOSEPH FLOKY.
New Hope, Va.

The Kj-e.

The eye—the study ot which atone, ohl Mummis
tolls us, is a cure for atheism—is perhaps one of the

most marvelous constructions iu nature. Its movements,
its expressions, its protections, its chambers, its leu

and the great delicacy of all its component part*, have
been the study of the anatomists of all time?, aim 1

wish I could show to the readers of this paper one sin-

gle portion of the human eye— that part called the

vitreo us humor ! It resembles half-molten crystal in

its purity and its bril'iancy. And, above all, could 1

show you the beautiful adaptation of every structure

last five verses of the 15th chapter, and "to the 35th to the office it performs in the animal economy, you

verse of the 16th chapter cf Numbers, and the 15th would probably be lost in amazement. Imagine you-

chapter of 1st Samuel, and see the awful consequences

of disregarding so called small things.

Another one says 1 believe that way is right and 1

am in favor of changing it if it can be done iu peace.

But I do not want to say anything agaiust the "order
of the Brethren," or contend for it if it will make
disturbance. We find that the doings of the ipo.-tles

at Jerusalem made a disturbance, and that they were

commanded < by man l not to speak nor teach in tin-

name of Jesus. Bat hem their answer : **Whether it

be right in the sight of God to hearken unto yon more
than unto God, judge ye." ( Acti I i L9, 1 So w<

that if we advocate the truth and contend for the word
of (.iod, and it causes offense, we are not accountable

for the disturbance it may cause.

self for a single moment standing on a mountain emi
nence with an autumn landscape of twenty miles in ex-

tent before you ; every constituent which goes to make
up the beauty and the harmony of the scene is fully

appreciated by your Sense ot vision, the great \.i-

nety of color, the fields, the hedgi , the foliage, the
cottages, and the village spire in the distance, the river

as it carves sronnd the gentle slopes, and the clouds
that iloat overhead. The landscape of twenty mile*

yon take, and are able to see entire through au aperture

ighl of an inch in diiinetcr.

«- • -•— —

-

Hi iM'l See.—A boy fills his pipe sud he
sees only the tobacco; but 1 see going into that pipe,
brains, books, time, health, money, prospect*.
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Ji-r (lie Companion.

A Crumb ol the Bread ol I. lie lor u Suffering Miftt.cr.
\ \ I

.

"For I reckon ttiat the Buffering! of the present time are not wor-
thy to be compared wiiii the glorj which ahaU be reTealed hi

Rom. 8; I
s

.

Paul was &i enough from the infidelity ofour

modern wiseacres which are so busy in dissemi-

nating the impious tenet that it is a sin to be
sick. All sickness is the fruit of sin, but this

proves not the position of the "Health Refor-

mers" who spend their lives, energies, and means
to teach the people how to avoid sickness. I

Y-^ld to no person in my conviction of the truth

and importance of the physiological principles

advocated by these same "Reformers," but their

wild, infidel conclusions, and Utopian Paradise

to come, I reject with abhorrence. The most

wretched creatures I ever met with on the bed

of affliction were such as had been poisoned by

the teachings of 0. S. Fowler, and others of his

school. "The sufferings of this present time"

as the necessary effect of sin, are not indicative

of the Divine displeasure in the case of man
any more than in the case of irrationals ; and

freedom from suffering, as the result of intelli-

gent obedience to the laws of life, is no more
religion than the sound growth of an annle or
poiatoe. rsor mat physical law, in amoral sub-

ject, has nothing to do with religion, but that

we are so unhinged by sin, that decay and
death are inevitable. Much can be done to

avoid sickness, but God has transcribed no phys-

iological gospel from nature for the instruction

of the human family, and if the violation of the

laws of our physical organization were sin, sal-

vation would be impossible. God has given no
revelation of such laws in word-form, and viola-

tion of what we are ignorant of can be no sin in

the ordinary acceptation of the term. Sin and
suffering are cognates. We come into the

world under immense disadvantages, beinjj it is

a condition that has the effects of violation for

its war]) and woof. Had violation been allowed

without such consequences, we might indeed sin

with impunity, butit would also have effectually

rlos< d the door to salvation. Christ, as the

('(ijtUiin of our salvation, could neverhave bees
"made perfect through suffering." had not the

necessary result ofsin been an involvement ofthc

race in liability to suffer. In this way sickness

is not only not sin, but is even so essential to

the Divine purpose that redemption would have

been impracticable without it: for the same con-

dition that would remove all liability to dis-

ease, would at the same time place us above

the possibility of death, and if even God
himself were to become incarnate under such

circumstances, He could make no proper atone-

ment for sin, without rising above and out of

the conditions of the race, and this would be
the same as no atonement. That feature in fal-

len humanity which is essential to a real incar-

nation of God for redemptive ends, cannot, with
any show of propriety, be s//j, as this mould de-

bar us from salvation both on the ground intrin-

sic impossibility, and unfitness on the part of

Christ for His work. While, then, we deplore

sin and all its consequences, let us rejoice that

its retributive evils are made available, through

Christ, to our deliverance from its power and ef-

fects.

llightly viewed, there is even something dig-

nified about suffering. The ass tied before the

door in Bethphage derives all its historical noto-

riety from the use made of it by Christ. It be-

comes an object of wonder, respect even, in the

fulfilment of prophecy through its means. Sick-

nnco onil niff.ivni^ iv/wds] liavo il>i. >t i slutrofl

the dishonor of sin, had not Christ come in the

flesh, taken on Himself our infirmities, and bore

the cause out of which all ills spring. The ob-

ject of God in your afflictions is, that you may
be made "partaker of His holiness." If God
may not take the retributive evils of sin to make
us sinless, He cannot accomplish such an object

at all without perpetually working in the sphere

of the miraculous, and this would be making us

holy without our co-operation, whicKwould nev-

er develop a character fit for the enjoyment of

God. "The sufferings of the present time" are

linked with a "far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory," and He who permitted sin.

and overcame it through its own instrumental-

ity, knows how to distribute affliction among
His children, and where to select those that an-

swer His purpose best. Suffering is a wise and

gracious arrangement of God. Your afflictions

answer a double purpose. They tend to wean
you from earth, and are a means of purification

from sin, and also serve to admonish others of

the vanity of all terrestrial enjoyment. They
moreover "afforcd opportunity to exhibit the

value of religion in the darkest hours and most
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ming adversity. It was not necessary that

more than one should die and suffer as Christ

did. The Jews might have slain all the disci-

ples, and thousands more, in the same way that

they dispatched the Messiah, but.after all C'h:

death would have been anomalous. To* have
surh a Person die for such an end. h sufficient

for the whole world. If the race, from Adam
to the last birth, wore nailed to the cross, and
suffer death precisely similar in form to th;

Christ, not a single sin could be expiated by 't.

So it is not necessary that all saints be afflicted

as you are. If the entire church had to lie on
beds of languishing1

, we would be wholly depen-

dent on the world for all our personal care and
comfort. You are afflicted above others, not be-

cause you have been a greater sinner, and have
stronger corruptions to subdue, but because God
has purposes in relation to others that must be
accomplished through your chastening. If you
turn to Ephesians :\: It), you find that God de-

signs to display His wisdom andgoodness to the

various orders of Heaven through His dealings

with the church. This is truly wonderful. The
"principalities and powers in heavenly places"

to ho instructed in the manifold wisdom of
God," by the sanctification and redemption of

the elect. The Apostle represents the angles as

earnestly desiring to look into the mysteries of
our salvation. 1 Pet 1 : 12. And this intense

interest, stimulated by thirst for more ample
knowledge of God in Christ, renders the recov-

ery of a single sinner from the power and guilt

of sin so astonishing andgladsome an event, that

a thrill ofjoy rum through all ranks and orders

of the heavenly host. So it is in your case.

—

God must hare just such poor, helpless suffer-

ers to show the church and the world, and to

"principalities and powers in heavenly places,"

the suitable the gospel to every condition
and its power to sustain and gladden when
ever} iter in the firmament of - a bias et,

—

[fyou could get a glimpse of the wide relations

and the purpose of God in them instead of

thinking that you are hardly dealt with. \ou

would rather say, what "//' /, and what is my
'.'/ //<"'. ///"/ I nut tut minted forth// <>/

this honor, "Think it not itrari iceming
the fiery trial, which is to try \ on. as though

some strange thing happened unto you." This

trial, which has indeed proved a fiery one, and

winch many regard with wonder, has made you
better acquainted with Jesus and your own
heart, than you would be had your sky never
been clouded. Your lips can now utter what
you would know nothing about, had not the
waves of affliction

*

you into the very bo-
som of Jesus. Many a saint lefromj
room with a livelier faith, a warmer love, ai

stronger heart for any fate. Paul saj

us liveth to himself, and no n him-
Rora. 14: 1

sick to himself! The aroma of our true li:

the chamber of Buffering nvill 1

yond the walls within which We erp
discipline of lie r. Wh
comes well nigh intolerable, and your I

read) to faint, think of Christ on Calvary.

—

Think of the glory that follows His humi
tion. Think how even He had to buoy H
self up with "the joy that I be/or
Think of the glory that is to be n in you.
With your exaltation and bliss in the near' fu-

ture, the sufferings of the present tin,

worthy to be compared. Vet a little- wh
and you shall know as also you are known, and
then your soul will glow with wonder and ador-
ation at the goodness of God in your prolonged
suffering.

i . 11. BALSBAUGH.
/ nion Deposit, Pa.

-^— i^ —
"'!ii;'f in Tro libit*.

A little bird sitting amidst the foliage of a
tree is frightened by some noise beneath. He
flies to a higher branch. Again, and he leaps

to a higher. Again, to the topmost bough.

—

Again, and he soars away towards heaven. Just

SO with the Christian. Disturbed l>\ t!

motions, and terrors, and troubles of things I- -

neath, his first impulse is to leap upward.—
Again, to ascend higher and still higher, and at

last to fly away toward heaven, toward I

where, for the time, no d:

!i him.

V. Young 1 •. v— \ mis*

the freodmen in Tennei
some little colored children th

and Sapphira. asked them whj I

stnl.

one of th t in ti,

e.l, "I;, cause there wouldn't be anybodj !
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IC«lr«>s|>< « r i\»> MusingM.

While I in youth's hill prims,
My life <lid yield to Cod who gave it,

My brightest hopes wore built on time.
Of future yean that God would irrant to live.

I prav'd him oil tin- labor of mv hands to

That I might have somewhat to give the

LDta of all that in dlStl

Cried unto (io<l their wants to core i

Hut lo ' 111 >• prayer did noi reach on high
;

Misfortune snddistresa iraallke mj dallj

bread,
Which m.Tili- me oft in anguish of my soul to

Sigh :

Oh GOD! My GOD—If only I were dead I

: did hear my prayer, and Ihotn cHedl
Died unto SELF, to uveln Christ, his will to

da

\ work to do for me he did provide,
\nd promised all the needful means there-

unto.
so now I work j not dollars and not cents

Are asked of mc, to give with my own
baud ;

Bat oread of l{f>, the starving souls to save,

And raise the (lead that lie in sin's dark
grave.

Hut lo ! in doing this great work to me as-

signed
My time is spent, my labor gone for naught

;

My debts heap up. myself and mine to- want
confined,

The home is lost which money once had
bought.

GOD! is this ihe lot of him that lives

for thee >

And must he suffer all that others happy be?
Thai said my soul in dark tempestuous hour.
When all was (.'loom, no glimpse of light did

shine.
Engulfed in doubt and in the enemy's power;
Hut Jesus said : despair not now for I am

thine.

So Jesus did sometimes impart his loving
treasure.

And granted me and mine a little pleasure.

I did not understand for many yearn
Why servants of the Lord must shed so
many tears.

Till once behind the vail my eyes did sco,

How Jesns shed BO many tears for them and
me.

Then to my lot my soul was reconciled,
For I beheld the face of him that smiled.

To you I now would speak my brethren dear,

in my slaters, too, for you are equal
near :

When oervanta of your own ore called from
home.

To preach the Gospel news in di.tant lands,

Thai you will not neglect and to their uoim-6
make haste.

And there, wi.h heart and soul, extend your
helping hand

;

Speak words of cheer to her that lonely
seem- to be,

And pal her little children on the head.
Tell them to be good, and soon their father

they iball
Who will provide for them their daily bread.
But be you sure their present wants to fill,

Aud cause their troubled DeaitS thus to lie

Still.

. uret von receive
111. n earthly treasures gladly give.

r. p. i.okiik.

ltcHutilul Allegory.

Onco upon a. time a little leaf was
heard to sigh and cry, as leaves of-

ten do when a gentle wii d is about.

And the twig said, "What is the

matter, little leaf?" And the leaf

said, "The wind just told me that

one day it would pull me off, and
throw me down to die on the

ground!" The twig told it to the

branch on which it grew, and the

branch told it to the tree. And
when the tree heard it, it rustled all

over, and sent word back to the leaf,

"Do not be afraid ; hold on tightly,

and you shall not go till you want
to." And so the leaf stopped sigh

ing, but went on nestling and sing-

ing. Eveiy time the tree shook it-

self and stirred up all its leaves, the

branch shook itself, and the little

leaf danced up and down merrily,

as if nothing could ever pull it off.

And so it grew all summer long till

October. And when the bright days
of Autumn came, the little leaf saw
all the leaves around becoming very

beautiful. Some were yellow and

some were scarlet and some striped

with both colors. Then it asked the

tree what it meant. And the tree

said, "All these leaves are getting
|

ready to fly away and they have put I

on these beautiful colors because of
|

joy." Then the little leaf began to
;

want to go, and grew very beautiful
|

in thinking of it, and when it was I

very gay in color, it saw that the

branches of the tree had no color

in them, and so the leaf said : "0,
branch, why are you lead color and
we golden?" u

VVfl must keep on
our work clothes, for our life is not

yet done ; but your clothes are for

holiday, because your task is over.

Just then a little puff of wind came,
\

and the leaf let go without thinking

of it, and the wind took it up and
turned it over and over, and whirled

it like a spark of fire in the air and
then it fell gently down under the

edge of the fence among hundreds of

leaves, and fell into a dream, atui

never waked up to tell what k
dreamed about.

—

Beecher.

MUerj mill Mercy.

It was old Izaak Walton who said,

"Every misery that I miss is a new

mercy ;" a say ing worthy of the pro-

foundest philosopher. It is only too

true that misfortune comes to us on
wings, but retire with a limping

pace ; and yet one half of the world

are ready to meet calamities half

way, and indirectly to welcome them.

There is scarcely an evil in life that

we cannot double by pondering up-

on it ; a scratch will thus become a

serious wound, and a slight illness

even be made to end in death, by
the brooding appprehension of the
sick ; while on the other hand, a
mind accustomed to look on the

bright side of all things, will repel

the mildew and dampness of care by
its genial sunshine. A cheerful

heart paints the world as it sees it,

like a sunny landscape ; the morbid
mind depicts it like a sterile wilder-

ness.

A Beautiful Reflection.

It cannot be that earth is man's
only abiding place. It cannot be
that our life is a bubble, cast up by
the ocean of eternity, to float upon
its waves and sink into nothingness.

Else why is it that the high and glo-

rious aspirations which leap like an-
gola from the temple of our hearts

are wandering about unsatisfied for-

ever ? Why is it that the rainbow
and the cloud come over us with a

beauty that is not of earth, and then

pass off and leave us to muse upon
their faded loveliness ? Why is it

that the stars which hold their festi-

val around the midnight throne are

set above the grasp of our limited

faculties, forever mocking us with

their unapproachable glory. And
finally, why is it that bright forms
of human beauty are presented to

our view, and then taken from u°,

leaving the thousand streams of af

fection to flow back in Alpine tor-

rents upon our hearts ? We are

born for a higher destiny than that

of earth. There is a realm where
the rainbow never fades, where the

stars will be spread out before us

like islands that slumber on the

ocean, and where the beautiful be-

ings which here pass before us like

shadows, will stay in our presence

forever.

—

Prentice.

Manners make the man.
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f-or th ''

Uncertainty ol Life.

Life is Hi .tin,;, deal h ta certain, .

All arc uast'uing to the to

ion, all ! soon death's sable curtain,

Will enshroud us in its gloom.

on the charnel-house will elalm us

the victims all its own ;

\iid our friends perhaps weep o'er n~.

-imc.

>.i) should >

Where Will llicn our i-i>irits lile 1

In the grave oar bo. lies perish,

But tin- soul u ill never die.

To the blissful realms ofglory,
Where the holy angels dwell

j

Or lie doomed to endless tornu nt,

With the wretch( d souls in i.

Mit Lord to aid thy people,
t.i be numbered with the blest,

"Where t lie wicked cease to trouble

And the weary are at rest."

L. L. TOMBAUGH.

For th Companion,

The Trinmpta ol "The Word oi"

God*"—An Allegory.

Selectedfrom Revelations,

n \- THOMAS.

I saw Heaven opened, and behold

a white horse ; ami he that sat up-

on him was called Faithful and True,

and in righteousness he doth judge

and make war. His c\ es were as a

(lame of lire, and on his head were
many crowne ; and he Lad a name
written that no man knew, but he

himself. And he was clothed with

a vesture dipped in blood : and his

Dante is called The Word ol God.
And the armies which were in heav-

en followed him upon white horses,

clothed in fine linen white and clean.

And out of his month gocth a sharp

sword, that with it he should smite

itious : and he shall rule them
with a rod of iron : and he treadeth

the winepress of the fierceness ami

wrath of Almighty God. And he

hath on his vesture and on his thigh

a name written, Kino of K
ami Loud oi Lords.
And 1 saw an angel standing in the

sun ; and he cried with a loua voice

saying to all the fowls that lly in the

midst of II ", COme and
j

your elves together unto the Supper
of the great < rod ; that ye may eat

the flesh of kings, and the flesh of

I the Be u of mighty
turn, and the flesh of QOrse I, and of

on thrm, and the flesh

of all men, both fre< and bond, b ith

in. ill and .'.i-

And I saw the beast, and the

kings of the earth, and their an
cathei 1 together to make war a-

gainst him tint sat on the h

and against his army. And the

beast was taken, and with him the

false prophet that wrought miracles

before him, with which he deceived

them that had received the mark of

the beast, and them that worshipped

his image. These both were cast

alive into a lake of fire burning with

brimstone. And the remnant were

slain with the sword of him that sat

o] a the horse, which sword pro-

1 out of his mouth ; and all the

a were filled with their flesh.

And I saw an angel come down
from heaven, having the key of the

bottomless pit and a great chain in

his hand. And he laid hold of the

dragon, that old serpent, which is

tho Devil, and Satan, and bnund
him a thousand years, and cast him

into the bottomless pit, and set a

seal upon him, that he should deceive

the nations no more, till the thous-

and years should be tnlfilled. ( Rev.

19: 11—21 ; and 20: S.)

The fulfilment of this revelation is

yet in the future, hence it is impor-

tant that the Lord's people should

Btudy its momentous import.

The Ituiiris of Orion.

"Cans! thou loose the bands of Orion '." Job.

The three bright stars which con-

stitute the girdle or band of Orion,

never change their form ; they pre-

ue relative position to

each other, and to the rest of the

constellation, from year to

and from aire to age. No
er does the constellation rise

above the horizon, however long

may have been the interval sin

last beheld it, than these three Start

appear in the old familiar position.

They afford us 1 of the highest typos

of immutability in the midst ol

u hen heart sick and

the continual alterations

rid, on whose

enduring objects and affections

is written the melancholj doom
ing aw >;.

,"
it H oomforting to

up to th.it bright beacon in the

heavens, that remain* unmoved amid
all the restless surge - ol tin

ocean. And yet in the profound

e stars there is a

moti Oi : in tin::

bility and everlasting en durance,

there is a constant change. In .

courses, with inconceivable velocity,

they are whirling around invisible

centres, and ever shifting their
]

tion in -
1 ever passing into

new collocation^. They appear t i

motionless and changeless, be-

cause of our great distance from

them. just a; the foaming torrent

that rushes down the hillside with

the speeil of an arrow, and in the

wildest and in i-t vagrant car
filling all the air with its ceasel

shouts, appears from an opposite hill

frozen by the distance into silence

and rest, a mere motionless, change-

glacier on the mountain side.

Mysterious etriplet of stars, that

are ever changing, and yet never

Beem to change '. How wonderful

must be the power which preserves

such order amid all their complex
anangements, such sublime

j

and everlasting permanence amid the

incalculable distance to which they

wander, and the bewildering veloci-

ties with which they move '.' What
' answer can Job give to the question

of the Almighty '.' Can man, wi.

breath is in his nostrils, and who is

crushed before the moth, unclasp

that brilliant starry bracelet which
I i l's own hand has fastened on the

dusky arm of night ''. Can man sep-

arate these Btars from one another,

or alter their relative positions in

the smallest degree '.' What is it

that controls all their movements.

and keeps them united together in

their peculiar forms ; It is not mere
mechanical agency, originated

uncontrolled, but the delegated pow -

el of the Almighty,— the wi'.l of him
who has the keysof the universe, and

"ahutteth and no man o] tnd

openeth and no man shutteth.

. sublime the thought that the

«cr which binds the st.irrv

bauds of * 'rion, ke.

partioles of the oommon iIom bj

the wa\ si le, tint those mi«htv
masses are oontrolled \>\ the same
Almighty influence which r<

the falling of the MOD flake,

I gentle breath oi' summer.
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MJSCEL^LAN EOUS.
Selected by \V. O. Smith.

A Rent In Heaven.
How often I am weary
How often sad and dreary,

What then imt this could cheer me :

ion thai! real In heaven.

What then of tribulation,
What then ofaore temptation]
Hi' this my console!

"it shall real In heaven.

Then wide inn death and mourning,
the night approaching ;

cometta In tng,

The day of reat In heaven.

There shall my happy -pirit,

it.

Who brought me to inherit,

Eternal reel In heaven.

other Shall 1 meet you ?

greet you I

<) sinner shall I see yon I

Among the bleat In heaven.

tthera, days are passing,
I iiou art dying,

1 1 ]> irenta will yon leave

Your homes to view in heaven.

TheChristian's Anchor.

The Mariner before he begins

Lis voyage, carefully examines his

ship to see that all that is needful is

carefully provided, but especially

does he look well to the anchor, to

see that it is capable of doing its

work in time of danger. No vessel

ever went to sea without one. No
insurance company would insure a

vessel that was not supplied with

one. Look at the great steamships

that cross the Atlantic in ten days

and have steam and sails to protect

them from the breakers. In every

one you will see one or more large,

heavy anchors ready to be cut loose,

and to be thrown into the sea in

time of need.

dear reader, is your vo;

important than theirs '(
1 - it

not a matter of the deepest moment
to you that your soul is prepared

for its entrance into eternity?

—

When you are laid upon a bed of

sickness, and the physician sa;

earthly power can restore you, we
know you will be anxious to have

• r and this hope ; but there

certainty but that then it will

ite.

Brei it j h Virtue.

i

ential pro-

human oature, as editors

Iced habitually to crowd the

most possihlc matter into the lease

possible space ; often certainly

in this office, having enough of

good, and even desirable matter left

over each week (which consideration

of space alone have excluded) to

fill a second sheet as lar^e as the

first, perhaps editors may be excused
if it grows at last to be almost a mo-

. :ia with them to consider brev-

ity as so much a cardinal virtue with

correspondents, that its absence near-

ly overweighs nearly every oth?r

positive excellence. It more than

atnuscs— it almost vexes—Ua to have

some correspondent append to a MS.
which would fill two or three of our

columns with thou^l ts that mi^ht

!

be made extremely valuable if con

devised and vitalized into reasonable

space, a post-script, stating that he

has written hastily and without due
j

consideration
;
perhaps we can make

!

something of it ; if not, some day i

when he has really leisure to do
|

his best, he may possibly try again.

!

Try again—the first time—brother
'

correspondents, and your commu-
nications will stand a much better

j

chance of being printed, and what is

more, of being carefully read after
j

they may be printed.
** —

A Faithlul Witness.

John Jay, when an ambassador to

France, was once in a company of

infidels in Paris. They talked reck-

lessly, venting their spite at the Bi-

ble. Jay was silent. It troubled

them. He did not pronounce their

shibboleth. They could not get on

while that grave, just, true man sat

there a silent spectator, a sort of

solemn judge riveting their gaze.

No wonder his bearing lorced tbem

to speak, and when they asked, as

if to relieve themselves of their con-

fusion and provoke his acquiescence,

'"Do you believe in Jesus ( hrist?"

His silence had prepared the way
for his confusion and confounding

answer: "1 do, and 1 thank (lod

that I do." lie was silent at tho

right time, and spoke at the right

time, and when he spoke, said the

right thii

Trouble Iroiu Within.

The passionate, ill-natuied man
lives always ill stormy weather, oven

though it be the quiet of dew fall

around him: always wronged, al-

ways hurt, always complaining of

some enemy. He has no concep-

tion that his enemy is in his own bo-

som, in the sourness, the ungovern-

ed irritability, the habitual ill-nature

of his own bad spirit and charac-

ter. I speak not here of some sin-

gle burst of passion, into which a

man of amiable temper may for once

be betrayed ; but I speak more es-

pecially of the angry character, al-

ways brewing in some tempests of

violated feeling. They have a great

many enemies, are unaccountably

ill-treated, and cannot understand

why it is. They have no suspicion

that they see and sutler bid things

because they are bad, that being ill

natured is about the same thing as

receiving ill-treatment, and that all

enemies they suffer are snugly clos-

eted in their own evil temper.

The same is true of fretful persons

—men and women that wear away
fast and die, because they have wor-

ried life completely out. Nothing

goes right—husband, or wife, or

child, or customer, or sermon.

—

They are pricked or stung at every

motion that they make, and wonder

why it is that others are permitted

to float along so peacefully, and

they never suffered to have a mo-

ment's peace in their lives. And
the very simple reason is, that life

is a field of nettles to them, because

their fretful, worrying tempers are

always pricking out through the ten-

der skin of their uneasiness. Why,
if they were in Paradise, carrying

their bad mind with them, they

would fret at the good angles, and

the climate, and the colors even of

the roses.

—

BunhncU.

Early Rising.

I would have inscribed on the cur

tains of your bed, and the walls of

your chamber, "If you do not rise

early, you can make progress in

nothing." If you do not set apart

your hours ot reading ; if you suffer

yourself or any one else to break in

upon them, your days will slip thro'

your hands unprofitable and frivo

Ious, and unenjoyed by yourself.

— Chatham.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone <ity, P*., Sept.M IM.s.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence of church news solicitedfrom

all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer's name
and adiln .<* required ou every comtnu,
as g larant* ofgoodfaith. SejeeUd communi-
cations or manuscrijjt used, not returned. Ml
commuricutions for publication should be writ
ten upon one tide of the sheet only

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
District of Southern Illinois, in Macou Co.

on the 12th of October.
LOVEFEA8T8.

At the Rush Creek meeting-house, Freder-
ick Co., MJ., October 3rd and 4th.

At Sams Creek meeting-house, Carroll Co.
Md., October 5th and Gth.

At the Meadow branch meeting-house,
Carroll Co., Md., October 2«th.

In the Shelby County branch, Iowa, Oct.
7th and 8th.

At brother 8amuel Honberger'6 house 5>*
miles North of Fontenclle, Nebraska, Oct.
11th.

In the Anghwlck congregation, Hunting-
don Co., Pa., 14th and 15th of October, 1 o'-
clock, P. M.

In Spring Run Meeting-house. Mifflin Co.,
Pa., October 5th and fith.

In Drv Valley meetintr-house, Oct. 7th and
8th.

In Montgomery Co., Ind, 5 miles South-
west of Ladoga, 10 A. M., Oct. ^Jth.

4 miles South of Springfield, Missouri,
October 35th and 2Cth.

miles South of Osceola, 8t. Clair Co.,
Missouri, October 30th.

In Anticlatn congregation, Franklin Co.,
Pa., October 15th, lu Wi-liv'* murlnir h»im
Md.

In West Branch meeting-house, Ogle Co.,
ill., Oct. 9th and 10th, 10 A. M.
in the Free Spring Meeting-house, Juniata

Co., Pa., 1 ltli and 12th Oct. 5 miles cast of
Mifflin Station.

Broth', Holsinatr } Please announce In

the Companion that the brethren In Pierce
( o . Wis., Intend to hare a Love-feast, the
Lord wiliiiiL', at Ellsworth, (the eounl
of Pierce Co.,) on the Brst Baturds
Sunday lu October next. A general Inrlta-

rlven. It if at a place "here brother
Wm. II. Bobey, formerly of Hampshl
Va.. has been faithfully laboring for the
pa^i year.

Also, a I".' (bast with the brethren of Wi-
nona Co., Minn., on the second Saturday
and Bundaj ni October. A general invita-
tion is given. All those brethren coming
the Missouri River, wishing to sttend the

feast at Ellsworth Will land at Present,
then to Ellsworth 17 miles, or (••

Kails it; miles, where brother Bobey re-

i i 1 1 ^j to Wlnons lovi i. .i-t irlll

top at Winona, then nn Winona and St.

ft. B. to Lewtstown station, then In.

foi I. B< I

Hv request,
i . WIBT.

2:inl of October, commencing at 1 o'clock,
P. M. The Ukiial Invitation ir> extended.
For the church.

II. II. DRUMliAUiiH.

Jir,t/„r n Please say through the
Companion that tin- brethren in the Nettle
Creek church In Wayne Co., Ind., have ap-
pointed a Communion Meeting for the 6th
and 7th days of October next, at their meet-
ing-house, one mile wi st of Bagerato
genera] invitation i- extended, especially to
the ministering brethren.

DAVID BOWMAN.

nnonnee through
ompanion, thai we Intend, thi

willing, to hlVe OUT l0 the J.uihs
Creek church, Huntingdon Co., Pa., ou the

Brother Bollinger ; Please announce that
we intend, the Lord willing, to hold a love-
feast, on Thursday, the 22nd of October
next, in our meeting-house called the Logan
church, Logan Co., Ohio, commencing at 10
o'clock, A. M., to which we invite as many
of our beloved members as may desire to be
with us, and especially the minll
brethren.

J. L. FRANTZ.
!) 'traffc, Ohio. —

It i> dcsircil.

That brother A. H. Cassel give us
the time when the change was made
from the "single " to the "double "

mode i t Feet washing. A
he tell us from whom, or from what

he obtained such informa-
tion.

What brother Cassel has advanc-
ed in support of the "single mode

"

in Feet-washing being the primitive
order of our church, seems |

mere asxt>rti<>n, and needs to be es-
tablished. 1 have conversed and
corresponded with some rf our old-

est, most intelligent, and most ex-

perienced fathers in the church, up-
on this subject, and they knew of no
testimony whale er that would prove
that the .same ot.e washing and wip
ing was the ordy^r ot our first breth-
ren. Hence it is necessary, in mv
judgment, that such aasertioi

well substantiated.

Jt seems somewhat strange that
our church at any time should have
practiced the "single mode " and
yet a number of our old brethren
who have had an extensive knowl-
edge of the Church—who have in

their time conversed with brethren
wh > have even had an acquaint
with the younger Alexander Mack,
an 1 yrt alter all this, le ign

of said pi d have no h

i

of ;i ehai

With mncb rej I broth* r

for the

ohuroh. SAM'L. KIN8EY.

Brother Enos Crowe], Woodland
Centre, Barj Co., Michigan, -

Wo received the three packages of
papers and were very glad. We
had only one meeting here this sum-
mer. We have only one minister-

ing brother, and be lives eight miles
from our place. He was elected to

the ministry of the, word last winter.

Su families of us moved here last

Spring, and another came ou in

August, and wo expect three or
four more about the middle of

tcmber. They are all. memb
We will number about forty mem-
bers. But we need ministering
brethren. The people are mostly
Methodists, and others German Lu-
therans. The people seem to take
quite an interest in our meeting
At our meeting there were

j i

only four members and the speaker.
The house was full, but a more quiet
meeting 1 nevei I. It is

frequently asked when we will I

meeti: .. It shows thi

people are in I rested.

preached at our met : the

tver }. the

saw any before we moved here.

—

Our preacher has meetin
Sunday somewhere. He has mire
calls than he can attend to. We
still hope one or more ministering
brethren will come among us. We
like the country well.

To the ltrot herhood ut ! ..;

The undersigned, members ol the
commute? appointed, at the

Annual Meetii the Gor-
man !l vmn B iok in u-e an. •!.

earnestly request yoi 1 to

brother 11. Kur:
Ohio, Mich hymns as yog *ruh

d in the New B
fore tlie lath day ofNovember D

In sendin

ly the number of the In d

and.

inten

I them :i-
| or

lation, and b .1 in
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building up Zion. Wo are yours in

love.

In behalf of the Committee.
I'. WETZEL.

N. 15. In case your selections

should be made from some strange

book, that might not be in our poe

Beasion, and you do not feel dispos-

ed to send us a correct copy in man
uscript, please send us the book bj

mail, lor which you will have to pre-

pay postage at the rate of one cent

an ounce, and mark out in a sepa-

rate letter those hymns you may
propose. Address,

HENRY KURTZ,
Columbiana, Ohio.

Visitor please copy.
m m

Brother Hiram Iloff, Fremont.
Dodjje Co., Nebraska, says : I

promised some of my brethren and
friends to let them know where I

would locate, hence I would say to

all that I have located in Dodge Co.
Neb. Those wishing information

from this new country, can address
me and I will give them the infor-

mation wanted. We have members
in this county and think we will

soon have a church. My brethren
feel to ask an interest in the pray-

ers of the church.

Bear Brethren : I have taken the

Companion almost two years and in-

deed love it very much. I love to

read it and to hear from the differ

ent parts of the brotherhood. It

does one good to hear of the pro*

gress of the word and success of the

cause of Christ in "teaching the na-

tions" of the great salvation for sin-

ners. But why is it, brethren, that

we in these last days, have so many
Macedonian cries? "come over and

help us." Why is it that all the

churches are not supplied with mii>

istering brethren ? Why is it that

this great command of our Lord and

Master is bo little needed ? "j

into all tin' world, teach all nations."

The blessed Sa> i or sa\ > : whosoever
loveth me keepeth my command-
ments. Now do we keep this com-
mand? In different parts of the

land precious souls are hungering

from the want of the "Bread of

Life." And indeed we need not go

far, but even around us are many
who have not yet started upon the

"narrow way." And why is it that

there are so many churches or arms
of the Church which have a double

portion of speakers, while other-?

have too few or perhaps none ?

Some plan might he made to supply

these wants, that hungering souls

might be fed with the "meat that

perishcth not." But why are thos3

Macedonian cries not answered ?

—

Is it because there are not speakers

enough, or because they think they

cannot live there or because they

cannot get rich there ? Brethren I

hope you will t&ke.this matter into

deep .md serious consideration.

—

We hear the call for ministering

brethren from the North, from the

East, from the West and from fie

South. We claim to carry out the

Apostolic order, and hence we must

show it by working in harmony with

their teachings as revealed to us.

—

In that time of primitive Christianity

they appointed such as should carry

forward the work and supply th?

calls for the preaching of the gospel.

This was their way and we should

be more zealous in the same way.
What good will it do if we pray for

those parts which are destitute of

the preaching of the gospel and do

not lay hold and do something ? See

James 2 : 14—10. < orae let us

work, let us do the will of God.

—

Let the church do as the apostles

did, that is, appoint and authorize

brethren in the fear of the Lord and

in love to the truth that they may

go forth and minister for and in the

Lord. But let us all be united in

one mind and be more engaged in

praying for one another and for the

important work before us. We
should not look so much oaour own

things but also on the things of

others.

CHRISTIAN WEKNTZ.
Wawaka, In •'.

Editorial Observation*.

We give to our readers this -.

a few thoughts on what our exchange

papers relate and narrate of a most

dreadful and terrible earthquake

which has lately devastated a grea'

portion of the western borders of

South America. It is stated that a

large portion of the State of Ecua-

dor and the Southern part of Peru

were visited in this disastrous earth-

quake with the most horrible convul*

sions of the kind ever known or re-

corded in American histcy. This

took place on the 13, 14, 15, and

10th days of August last. One ac-

count says

:

"The destruction of life and prop-

erty attending it is not exceeded by
that of any similar catastrophe on

the American continent—at least

since the period of the discovery of

America—with the exceptions of the

ruin which was wrought in February

1797, when the whole country be-

tween Santa Fe and Panama, was
destroyed by an earthquake and 4",

000 people buried in an instant.

—

Of modern earthquakes, the present

one is surpassed in its destructive ef-

fects by only two besides that just

mentioned—the earthquake of Lis-

bon in 1755, when 60,000 persons

are believed to have perished in the

short space of six minutes, and that

of Calabria, in the end of the last

century, when 40,000 were destroy-

ed. :: * ::'
':f The area affected on

the occasion of this last earthquake

in South America, (in August last)

it will be seen by a reference to the

map, was an extensive one : but not

near so extensile as that effected by

the great Lisbon earthquake, in

which the shock was felt on the

one side as far as the Southern

shores of Finland, and on the-

other reached beyond the St. Law-

,
rence in Canada, and was observed

in some of the West India Islands

—

an crea of not less than 7,500,0^0

square miles."

Others state that property to the

value ef several hundred millions of

dollars and thirty -two thousands of

human beings were destroyed.

—

There were about seventy-six ui-iinct

and separate shocks, which were ac-

companied by two great waves or
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"walls of the sea." In one instance

the wave was forty feet high, over-

whelming everything in its course

and submerging whole cities and

towns.

The full extent of the damage

done is not yet known as many of

the inland towns have not been fol-

ly reported. A german paper re
j

ports that in Arica the earth opened

from 2 to 3 inches wide, from which
j

opening there issued a very dread-
j

ful stench as of powder (pulver-
j

damph) which darkened the air. It

was no doubt very distressing to

those that survived, to look upon
j

the dead and wounded on every side
:

which perished or suffered in the fall,
j

ing of the walls. Eight cities and
j

many villages and country homes

with many thousands of lives were

destroyed. Soaao had warning by

certain indications and escaped from

the ruin that awaited their cities or

places of residence, while others,

without a moment's premonition,

were crushed and buried beneath

the falling buildings.

These scenes were most terrifying

and distressing. The details are

horrible to read. Many wounded

persons, pressed and wedged be-

tween partly overthrown buildings,

could not be delivered by their un-

fortunate friends, and consequently

were left to die gradually until the

messenger of death relieved tbem of

their sufferings. To think of these

things is indeed painful. Multi-

tudes have already perished, and

yet greater multitudes have been de

prived of all the property they ever

held and are now suffering from

want of the comforts of this life.

—

May not these things be regarded

as the phenomena of "the sigus of

the times ?"

—

&t

The increased expenses of the en

largcd paper are beginning to tell

'

quite effectually upon our prone.

—

Especially is this notiioable in our

paper bills. Instead of 56$ a month

we have 108$ to foot up. In view

of this fact, as well as for several

other reasons we shall probably oc-

casionally run in an"old fashioned"'

sheet. We had scarcely expected

to do as much as we have been do-

ing, having only promised twelve

pages weekly, and instead have been

issuing sixteen And as it is not

probable that we shall very soon ob-

tain above one page of advertisments,

and as twelve pages is an inconveni

ent form to fold, we shall make up the

odds by an occasional half-sheet.

—

These, however will be avoided as

much as possible. We have been

contemplating to make a number of

visits during the Autumn, and if we

shall be enabled to accomplish our

desire, the small sheets may be is-

sued during our absence.

As our enlarged paper appears to

be giving pretty general satisfac-

tion we are solicitous for its contin-

uation into the coming volume, and

we ere now experimenting with that

view. So far we have learned that

we should have more for the whole

sheet than we had for the balf-sheet,

either by raising the price of sub-

scription, or by a largely increased

circulation. The former we have

decided not to do, and therefore the

latter is our only hope, and for

which we must rely very much upon

the energies of our friends. We
have reckoned closely, and have ob-

tained as a result that wo ought to

have no less than 8000 yearly tub-

scribers to justify u-* in ongtging

for 1G pages, weekly during the

coming volume. Theec from pre*

ent appearances we belie \e can be

obtained. In a few weeks we shall

ime our I'rotpoetui for volume five

and give our prop wttoni a- they

uiav develop them.*elve».

We can no longer furnish full

of back numbers of the present vol-

ume, several Xos. having run short.

We have a number of full sets up to

No. 20, which v e will send to any ad-

dress, together with such other odd

numbers as we may have on hand,

on the receipt of 25 cents, to prepay

postage, &c.

In this connection we will jet

say, that we have also some odd
numbers of volume first and third

which we have been preserving for

the benefit ofour patrons. We hope

they will examine their files and let

us know what numbers they lack

and if we have them we will send

them, and the rest will be used for

packing. They are becoming bur-

densome to our office.

Brother Thomas S. Holsinger, Al-

um Bank, Pa., will please take no-

tice that father and myself and fam-

ily expect to arrive at his p'ace on
the afternoon of October 15. He can

have an appointment of meeting in

the evening if desirable. The next

day father will proceed to Somerset

County. We will remain in that

vicinity until his return, (perhaps

Tuesday following) expecting to

visit our father-in-law's durin" the

interval, and if an appointment can

be made in their neighborhood, roe

will endeavor to fill it, as they have

expressed a desire to hear us.

I> I I l» .

Wt admit t,o puttry uttdtr

Ml in MNNMMm "'if/i •littuary MMaaj, It r

leiihtoutt all alikt, and m ttmU »>.'

<r.«c » teilh all.

In the Indian ( reek braui-h. N
l'a., Aug-. Both, 1I.i<K\ l);i M
of brother Wllllain N. aad alai«j M

•

is day*. Disease Iurlauiiiialai> Kl
iipin, b) w btch i-lir luffen
weck», ami llicu do. I look l.ei !

JOJ l!u

parting la kuutm bo more, and »

Log i^ nn and. I

<i Jolm Lmi-leaJaud brothel 11 I

Joii i»i, Uttoi oil
and brutbi &a U . u \ ib«

uic*inifc-Liou!-f on Jouu 10 i 33.
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In Bi . Ohio,
Bcptembei 5th, ilsti r LTDDIE, wife of friend

ZIMMERMAN, and daughter of
John and ibtar Catharine Earns,

i 10 months. Funeral dls-

Orove meeting-house,
Upper Miami church, where hor body was

Text, l

Peter 4: 19, bj brethren Je seand Isaac Stu-
dabaki Injj husband

Infant B days old. The infant dlod
on the llih Ins)

.

days. Funer-
al at the same place as the above, i>y brother
8amuol Coppock.

. In Upper Miami church, Miami Co.,
i MARTIN COLLINS, aged 80

onths, and 13 days. Funeral dls-

. from Hebrews 9th
rhapter and -7th verse, by brethren John
1 ind 6 iid*l. Kop-

R. II. ARNOLD,
copy,

oe • lo., Ind., August the I8th>
sister SARAH REVI8, aged 3? years, 6
months, and 80 days. She leaves a husband
and 4 small children to mourn her Loss ; but
we hope their loss is her great gain. Fnnor-

by brethren John W. Metzger
ami Daniel Neher.

14th, near Roroville, Clinton Co.,
JOHN RETRIO, aged 89

7 months, and 13 .lavs. Funeral Bervices by
Jacob Wagoner and others, from 1st

Peter l : laal two vei

D. D. BHTVELEY.

Advertisement*.
A~\ 'E will admit a limited number of select
> » advertisement- at the following

asertion, 20 cents a line.

Bach subsequent Insertion 15 cents a line,

y advertisements, 10 cents a line.
No standing advertisement of more than

20 lines will he admitted, and no cuts will he
ted on any considerations.

'I HE Subscriber, as agent for the "Cqm-
» mmia." will at any time forward Sub-

scriptlons, and money tor the same. He will

also furnish any publications of the Breth-
ren. He intends to keep a supply of Family
Bibles, and Testaments, the Brethren's
Hymn Book, all at the Publisher's prl

PHILIP BOTLE,
New Windsor, XI p.

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, good market, With good water and
the finest of climate, at from $15 to

For particulars enclose stamp to
S. X. SHARP, Agent,

XIakwii i.r. Hi/ .i s i Co.,
EA.B1 Tins.

I ins.

Wiu. M. Li

i

D. T. Caldwell,
Altoona, I Tyrol

lloyd, caldwell a co.,
Hankers,

- and pay Interest
ii left ''> months, mi i per eent per annum, or

year.

.; ii' s actios
(in administrators, executors, guardians, and

i rust. Dealers in

illty.

igbl and sold, and a
. . i'Ujiueni I

85

To the Hrethren and Frieudi*.

Thankful for the very liberal patroe
the purchase of my hooks, as well as tor the

Battering testimonials to it- merits, such as

this : that i! ought to be in . * n I'limiv

iV.e. I would announce that I have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

for single copies or, by the dozen.
us. post paid 10.66

By the dozen, post paid 7.00

• collect on
delivery, per dozen COO
Additional for box per dozen .:.'0

For description of the hook see advertise-
in current Volume, page 130; date

April 14th
'

I further inform the brethren that I am In-

I in the sale of a quantity of the heal
lands In this country. Any that desire to

purchase In the South would do well to con-
fer with me upon the Bubject. Address.

B. F. MOOMAW.
BONSAOKS Y\.

SF.WING MACHINES.
PI IF. Celebrated Sinc.eu's Improved Fam-
4 ii. v Sewing .Machines, the beat in the

Market lor all kinds oi Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, &e.
&e., having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a TRUE test wilh the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three Impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now he obtained at the residence
of ' JAMES L. McCOT, Agent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO., /'.!..

At the following prices, viz. : From
$100, accouliug to style and linish,

Who will deliver nt any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.

35

; HE EXCELSIOR BEE IIIVEbns eo many
.L advantages o.'cr all other frame hives
that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.

I stamp for descriptive, circular and
terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. \i. REPLOGLE,
XI AKTiNsiniio, Fa.

IiF.HsoNs having, or expecting to have
APPLES to sell by the ear Load, or smal-

ler lots, (especially from Ohio, Indiana, or
Michigan) will address, Geo. W. Kamsev,
Tyrone. Pa.

J. S. THOMAS A Co.,
W HOLE8ALE GROCERS,

Spice and Tea Dealers, No 805, Race St., 2nd
door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. Ii. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on comuii

16-alt-tf

s. Met •;>%..
John Eli ii

1). T. (Al.llW til..

•I. M. II VM'l B,

Wm. Btoki .

Bookd, dec., for salo at this Office.

lew Hyo a Books.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDINO

One copy, post paid, $0.75
13 copies, post paid, 8.50

PLAIN AHABICSOUK BINDING.
Ouu copy, post paid, $0.75
13 copies, post paid, 8.50

AKAIiESQ J«, BURNISHED EDGES; EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copict, post paid, 10.35

Turkey .Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, post paid, 11.25

The Itevised Sfcw Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clotb Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strjog Bin paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str >ng Binding, 1.25

32 VO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies m one person, by express, 5. ,0

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where oqc or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

All orders should he accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, poBtorlice,

countv »i^ state written in unmistakable let

ten.

• MISCELLANEOUS.

Xead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
«« Wisdom ^ Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Itnmertiou 13. F. XIoo-
maw, prepaid, .70

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundvd; post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, i eavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 3, hound post paid, S2.70
Reserved at the office, 2.25

r
! YRONE Planing Mnxs.
1

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, A Co.",

is to y. I). Beyer & i

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH,
' s. l'.I.INDS. FLOORING, BR \< ! I TS

Mul LDINGS, BTAIR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH, SHINGLES, COMMON
AND PANI ^ PICKETS, FR \MF. STUFF,

;
l. KINDS OF LUMBER, triers rc-

fp»"tfnllv solicited. SO

TnE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henri R. Holsiuger, who is a member oi
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known Ly the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkards."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his w»v to Zion.

It assui le.s that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no ouc can have tba
promise o'' salvation without observing all its

requiremet t* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, "raver, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feci Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to
the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he ha.- revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mud of tin- affairs of this world as will
be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sigu< of the times, or such as may tend
to the moid, mental, or physical ben
the Christum, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

. illn' Literary or Political jour'

Subscriptions may begin at a ly time.

For furtht- particulars send tor a specimen
number, encoding a stamp.

Addrenj U R. HO LSI.NGFR,
Ttkom Pa.



^hratian ^amilg d^mpttiatt
BY H. R. HOLSINGEE.

\ OLUME I V.

Whomever lovetb me keepeth my commandments."

—

Jkbcb. A t 81.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, OCT. 13, 1 NUMBEB 40.

The .Nluile** trowu.
•'1 li._v Hi.it t n 'ii hMn , to : B for

I '

'

: 3.

;i with eai thly dare •. ! .\

'

And >oon before my raptnredelght a irlorious vision rose: [irloom,

[ thought, while slumbering op my couch in mi i ileum
radiance i. -om.

ie touch awakened me j n gentle whisper sard,

\,i -.'i
I

| ; , follow iur ;" aii< I through the ail v.'( I'.'.-d.

We lei "' away lb med,
And heavettly Jjloi'y, oalm and pure pathway streamed;
Still on we went ; my soul was wrapt in silent CCStacy : Uyc
I wondered what the end would bo,. what uexi should meet nun.

I knew not liow we journeyed through tin patl of light,

i suddenly a ch i rrojight, ami I was clothed in white,

a city's v Jorious to behold
;

[gold

;

We passed thro
|
stcnin'g pearl, >

It ueudril not the BUD by day, the silver moon by night

;

The glery of the Lord was there, the Lamb himself its light.

p ice.l the -tniiinir streets, sweet music fllle I tl

And White-robed saints with glittering crowns, from every clime
were there

; L l
'"'one >

And some thai ! I on earth stood wilii them round the
•'All worthj Is the Lamb," they Bang, "tire glory hi- alone."
But fairer tar than all besides, 1 taw my Savior'- I u

And as I [jazed he SD tied on me with wondrous love ami gl

Lowly I bowed before his throne, o'erjoyed thai [al
li i i

i
ii<-d tlie ohjeet of my hopes • that earth at length was past.

And then in solemn tonen he ^aid, "Whore is the diadem
That rjlght to brow—adorned with many a gen
1 know thou hast believed on me, and life through mt 18 thine ;

But \ all Uio>.' radiant -iar- mat in thy crown should

_ lorioHS tin

al they led to me they weai' a jewel now.
Ami such t/i'j bright njwa a If such ha I bom thy deed,
It tin. some wail in paths o
Tuou weit not called that thou Bhouldet tread the way of life

lint tin ib. clear sad »hiuing light which round thy footbtepi

Shonl I h'f home Of rest,

>njnd, thou had-i thysi
« # & it

led from my s(/?Wt, the voice no '

v M'ul. w .1 to l.reak,

lit,

ath that vision's awful ulght.
I werii with chastened doy that \.-t I dwell beloi

Thai yet anoth. 'o --how ;

\lrl li Ip I ,,\-
(
..

And npw, whih on tin earth J -l;iv, my mottotlltfi
i myself, hut him who died for ,.„..-•

raven on mv in >>,i- won! -

it turn many to the Lord bright ..^ ih- ItBl - Shall Miine."
— 7 ;

11^ III IIS.

\Vh;it holy Qinotions arc aw .tl.«-i. d within
I h" soul while siny;iij<j the sweet ..fXiou!
I'm know th.' cin-iiiii-faiicMs throu^ which

ftlf tllflll WeiV r;,!!..,! forth, OV \\ ! i

i i i t) '

• rowing to those who .delight in

singing and on I
_ upou them. The lii

|) giyeij h) Lh. ,ni. hw.iiu ol
"-(

om<
I

lbunt," \:c., is appreciated In v- issistant. [

will also give a short history of the hymn "I

love to steal awhile away," which 1 think is

from a pretty reliable source; hoping it may
be interesting to some at least, and also call

forth the history of some others.

lis author, Airs. Fhcebe li. Brown," was an

intelligent, pious woman, who labored industri-

ously, to support a large family ofchildren. She
want, after the toils of the day were p\

at the quiet twilight hour, to ramble to a neigh-

boring grove, when, alone and unolwrwd, .-he

might spend an hour in meditation and pnr
A wealthy lady, seeing her go otter to this re-

treat, without knowing her ohjeet ensured
heve severely in the presence of other per?

her "ramhle-," and told her '^he had 1

ter be at home with her children." Mortified

bt ing charged with neglecting her family, ami

deeply wounded that her retirement for comma*
nion with God excited evil sunnws. V
Brown remained at home that evening, and
with her babe on her knee, wrote her "Apolo-

gy for my night ramblt \ friend found this

nihil gem among her manuscripts and- tit it

in Dr. Nettleton, who inserted it in a ei

ol hymns which he was ihen preparing*

Brown was. doubtless, successful in bringing up
her children in the nurture and <•' the

Lord, as one pfthem, we are informed, attached

to the Dutch Reformed Church, wa
American niissionaxj to Jaj

Many affluent peopi<

1
1
> inn—justly ft general favorite wil

thinking ol the poor widow who-c 1"\ e-liiioh-

bing hear; breathed it forth for being persecuted

for righteousness sake, Who wo il

he poor ami be pOS8< SSI 1

highly commended h\ qui he

rich and hard- Though this worli

to them a c

come, that brighl morning when tl lh '

collected tl"

sparkie in it- sunlight; w

L

tri I will be efl ui Ibrgtitten. or
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membered only i>\ oontiast, to enhance the l'ul-

ness of the joys of imniortality

.

i \ "mi-is a. sell.
McAl'i'i if* Fort, /'"

«.ooil \i>\ -..

Continued.

Fur th< Coiiijumion.

<i.. v<- into all the world mul preach the (JosihI to every creature.

Mark 16: 10.

Brethron, sisters, and all readers of the Companion.

Consider, for a moment, some of the glorious contents

of the Gospel, and it will surely be allowed that the

tidings are groat and good ; consider that weighty

saying of our Lord —a saying worthy to be engraven

in letters of gold—God so loved the world that he gave

his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting life. Observe

here, love—the love of God—the love of God in giv-

ing his Son, his only begotten Son—in giving him to

hid creatures—to sinners—to enemies, and that they

might not eternally perish by his justice. How unpar-

alleled, how inexpressible is this love ! O, the height,

the depth, the breadth, the length of the love of God
;

it surpasseth knowledge

!

The rich and solid blessings procure :1 for the people

of God, and proposed by the Gospel of Christ, are so

immensely great, as to entitle it to the name of "Good
News." Here is pardon!—"and pardon for infinite

offense ! and pardon by means that speak its value 'in-

finite ! a pardon bought with blood !" We can scarcely

conceive of news more welcome than that of free par-

don to a guilty criminal, condemned to suffer death
;

and this is precisely the blessing of the gospel—"Let

repentance and remission of sins," said the ascending

Savior, "be preached in all nations." "All manner of

sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven to the children of

men." "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

Bin."

Victory over a bloody, tyrannical enemy, is a cause

of the greatest exultation ! How joyful the abolition

of spiritual slavery ! How glad those tidings—"sin

shall not have dominion over you ; for yc are not un-

der the law, but under grace
!"

How joyful the new3 taat ^od Wl11 rcceive us into

his family and trca^ us as his own beloved children ;

that he will be our con/ tant Sul <*o through this dreary

world; that ho will pro /ect
us from danger all our

days ; that he will contrive /° n
?,

akc a11 ^S9 ™0T} *°-

gether for our good ; that he^ »ot suffer eTen dcath

to hurt us, but render us more /ban conquerors over

it; and that he will make us unspb
akay haIW an(

{

glorious in his own immediate prcsenc^'
to

J;
ever more

•

All this, and much more than this, th fc

Gospel says,

and is it then glad tidings of great joy ?"
<

.

,

But we must hasten, in the second place, u
1

f
01

er the order issued by tho king of Zion, for U.

il publication of this good news—go ye int*.

tho world, and preach yhc gospel to every creature.

c uni-

all

Before this commission was given, the knowledge of
the truo God was confined, in a great measure, to the

Jewish nation ; and the religion established among
them by divine authority does not s^em to have been
designed for general adoption. Our Lord thought
proper to confine his own labors to the lost sheep of

the house of Israel ; and he prohibited his disciples

from going among the gentiles. But now the happy
time was come, when that great mystery, the calling of

the Gentiles, should be unfolded ; when the partition'

wall, which separated Israel from all the world, was to

be broken down ; and when all the former distinctions

were wholly to cease ; that so, in Christ Jcsns, there-

might be "neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision, nor
uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor fr«e,

but Christ be all, and in all" sorts of people.

When the apostles, acting under the commission i r

the text, first preached the gospel at Jerusalem, many
of the murderers of Christ were among the first con-

verts. St. Paul himself had been, before conversion,

a bloody persecutor ; but having obtained mercy, he
holds himself up as a pattern to the chief of sinners,

that no man who hears the good news of the gospel
should give way to despair. No, "Jesus came to seek
and to save the lost;" "he came, not to call the right-

eous, but sinners to repentance."

The gospel is addressed to sinners, as sinners ; and
offers pardon to all who hear it. It is a great mistake
but very common, that sinners must first find some
worthiness in themselves, by way of a condition of ob-

taining mercy : they must be first deeply humbled, and
reform their lives, and then they may believe in Christ.

Buc it is plain that this is looking for pardon as saints,

and not as sinners. Whereas the truth is, that God,
in the Gospel, justifieth the ungodly, Rom. 4 : 5, (not

that those whom he justifieth remain ungodly after

they are justified ; God forbid !) but they are justified

freely, by his grace, without any respect to godliness :

and notwithstanding their ungodliness ; and that they

may become godly ; and thus it is, that "where sin

aboundeth grace doth much more abound."
Application :—And has the Lord of all issued this

gracious order, that his good news,—his gracious mes-
sage, should be published to every creature ? then it

follows, of course, that it is the duty of every creature

where it is published, to hear it. It is Christ himself

that speaketh from heaven, wherever the gospel is

spoken ; and the command of Jehovah is
—"This is my

beloved Son, hear him ! hear him ! hear him !"

Yes dear readers, "to-day if you will hear his voice ;"

"while it is called to day ;" "hear, and your souls shall

live." Open your ears to the good news. Shall this

be the only good news that you refuse to hear ? When
profit or pleasure calls, you are all attention ; but in

all your lives you never heard tidings so good as this.

The blessing proposed by the Gospel are such as you
greatly need ; such as you must perish without ; and

the hour will come, when you will feel your need of

them. U that it may not come too late, when the

>
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door is shut ! your tituc may be short. Delays arc

dangerous. And know this, that if you do not wel-

come this good news, you may expect Lad news ; and
the verse after the text tells us what it is : "He that

believcth not shall be damned ;" and how justly will

they be damned who refuse to be saved. If we reject

the invitation of Christ to the Gospel feast ; and, for

the sake of the world and sin, desire to be excused,

we shall provoke him to say, "none of the men that

were bidden shall taste of my supper." Yea, there is

worse news still. Hoar it: "Because I have called,

and ye have refused; I have stretched out my hand,

and no man regarded : I also will laugh at your ca-

lamity ; I will mock you when your fear cometh," xc.

1'rov. 1 : 21. As yet, however, the gospel trumpet

sounds. that we may hear and live !

Christians! is the Gospel good news? IUjoice in

it then ; let the framo of your spirit correspond with

the nature of the message. Why art thou cast down,
believer ! and why is thy heart disrpuieted within

thee ! Is there a dejecting word in the Gospel? No,
it is all good news. You cannot have a want but it

supplies
;
you cannot have an enemy bat it disarms

;

you cannot have a fear but it repels. Reflect not on
the Gospel by a gloomy walk ; let your neighbors read

the good news of the gospel in your cheerful counte-

nance and holy life. Angels rejoiced when they first

published it, and still rejoice when a sinner receives

it ; ministers rejoice that they have such precious tid-

ings to communicate
;

yea, Christ himself rejoiced

when it was j reached by his disciples with such suc-

cess. What cause then have we to rejoice !

Y\ hen good news is received wo arc eager to tell it

to our friends. Now are there not some of your neigh-

bors, your friends, your relations, who never heard it ;

never regarded it ? <> pity them; pray Tor them, and
tell them them the news ; tell them that Jesus Christ
came into the world to save sinners ;" put a religious

paper into their hands ; invite them to go with you
and hear the gospel preached ; and who can te'l but

1 may be gracious to them ?

). 8. BURKHART.
ElDorado, Pa. —-•.- • -«i

I'ect Washing.
lit reading the Companion, I still learn a disunion

or disagreement exi*1 - the brethren in perf
ing the ordinance of ; bina ; which h not i'

oordanoe with the apostle's teaching when
"be of one mind, &c." 1 presume ire unai
admit it to he ob ts a command from Go I

vealed unto us through his only Child Jesus. <;

not glorified by as <>nly knowing his command
our doing them, If we claim to ho

. we
are commanded to '•prove all thii

which is good." I [fill

Cod is promi . Which will guhle u.

truths; and by which no can search all toi . the

deep things of God. Now possessing the above spirit

of wisdom, why not that oneness of mind and unity in

performing so simple a command a- feetwashing ; when
Christ has not only taught, but also given us an exam-

ple of the same in the 13th chapter of the Gospel 1 y
St. John. 1( we cannot see alike, let us just A

Christ did, when he gave the example, and made the

pattern to his apostles: and we are sure not to be far

out of the way. Let us examine a little closer, how
Christ did before ho commanded his disciples to per

form it : "He risetb from supper and lai<l a

garments ; and took a towel and girded himself."

—

After tke conjunction (uul the pronoun he is c\

time understood, so ho rose, laid aside, took, and gir-

ded : after that he poureth water into a basin,

gan to wash the disciple's feet, and wipe them with

towel, wherewith he was girded. Now the work is per-

formed and the pattern given. "Know ye what I have
done to you ? Ye call mc master, and Lord : and
say well ;,for so I am." "If then, your Lord and V
ter, have washed your feet

;
ye also ought to wash

another's feet." He being M. I Lord humbled
himself to wash his disciple's feet: (is to show us

being Master and Lord.) to be humble enough
down to wash our brother's feet. "For I ha.

you an oxample, that ye should do as I have dom
you. As above mentioned ; the pattern is ma
he can truly say, that we shall do it amongst each oth-

er. If two, four or six would rise from the sup?>er ta-

ble, lay asied their garments, gird themselves with I

els, pour water i':' their brethren's I

and wipe them wit'a the towels wherewith thev i

girded, they would merely do amongst each other,
the Lord commanded and according to his example. If

two, four or six rise from sup; . after * .

poured into the basin one begins I

s is doing the work, but not after the pattern
en. One might say it matters not : only a i I

Work is done, if ; e ku - mc
if ye do them." .Now the qu ises, can we
tain the same ha

as commanded, that n obtain I ex-

ample ? If happiness only: How
his example, how can we
not following his example . Ihristian frier,

for a moment and reflect. How sad «

of Mote-, when he hail smitten the R ck "t Meril ah in-

king unto it. Nl
we

i urnest hied to th<

which we have hoord, least at any tin.

them slip, lleb - : 1.

Win. R. T>
IlarleytvilU Pa.

( h I sometimes washes th< hil-

with !

iroviil d i.'iiii!

/-. Cuykr.
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for the Companion.
What do we I.oye Most ".'

'I'his is :i very important question. We who
profess Christianity should look to ourselves and

where our love is strongest Do we most
love the Bel£denying doctrine, taught by Christ

and his apostles, or the vanities of a sinful

world { It is a common saying, and a true one
• >. that "actions speak louder than words."

—

Now we that have come out from among the
world, and have taken upon us the yoke of Je-

BUS, must learn el' I Inn, and he is meak and low-
1\ in heart. The apostle Paul says: And be
not conformed to this world, but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your mind: that ye
may prove what is that good and acceptable and
perfect will of God. Now the more we conform
to the order of the Church, the warmer our love

grows, and the greater will be our attachment
to the Church; but the more we conform to the
fashions and customs of the world, the more we
expose ourselves to tin 1 influence and spirit of
the world, and our love to the Church grows
cold, and we keep at a distance for fear some
kind member may say something about our
inconsistency. The apostle says that there

should be no schism in the Body, but that the
members should have the same care one for

another, for "by one Spirit we are all baptized
into one body." And we have all made the
same promise,—to come out from among the
world and to conform to the order ofthe Church.
The Church is not bound to extreme oddity of

dress, but plain, decent'and orderly, according
to the Gospel. 1 ask.does it look like conforming
to the order of the church to sec brethren with
mu8tache8(j)which were never known in the
church, nor elsewhere until within a lew years.

Did the fashion first start in the church from
some scriptural light on the subject of wearing
the beard 1 Nay; but it started among the

world where all pride and fashion start, and sad

to say, some of us who name "the name of

Christ" are making after them. These, with
many other things cause the love of many to

grow cold towards the church, and the zeal

which they first, had is restrained; for if we ex-

alt ourselves with the world, we abase ourselves

in the church, our conscience also condemning
as, for we break our promises made when we
wire received and violate the order of the

pel, which is, '-In not conibrmed to the world."

The Apostle -ays, (1 Tim. 2: 9,) "in like man-
i 1m., that woman adorn themselves!

est apparel, with shameiacedncss, and sobriety:

not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or

costly array." Do not our old sisters merit a
good reputation, as examples in dress and piety,

tnplicity and neatness worthy of imitation,

without grandeur or pride. All must admit
that plain apparel is comfortable and convenient

;

and as we are to separate ourselves from the

world, we must conclude that to adorn our bod-
ies in plain and modest apparel, and our orna-

ment be that of a meak and quiet spirit, will

widely separate us from the world, in this re-

spect. We must continually humble ourselves

that we may be exalted. This plain manner
of dress as it separates us from the world—is a
powerful means in humbling us in many things.

This I have learned by my oavii experience.

—

It is often said that the lessons received in the

school of experience exceed all others. I think
our old brethren feel confident that a full resig-

nation and an unreserved conformity to the or-

der of the church is a great strengthening of our
faith in the doctrine of Jesus, to increase love

toward one another, and also to remind us that

we are called to humility at all times, especially

when we are among the proud and arrogant of

this world. Then dear brethren and sisters

why not conform to this plain order of the gos-

pel and of the church, if our manner of dress

has so much influence upon our religious de-

portment. We as christians should not wear
anything that would encourage pride. But we
should ever be adorned with such apparel as

will lead us in humility and obedience. Christ

says: "I am the Vine, ye arc the branches; he
that abideth hi me and I in him, the same
bringeth iorth much fruit." We see all the

branches of the same vine bear the same kind of

fruit, and the same kind offoliage. So should

christians be as members of tire same Body, or

branches of the True' Vine. Our dress should

be uniform, or in conformity to one pattern,

plain and modest : our actions and manner of

life should be grave, sober, temperate,: and our

fruit, justice, goodness, love and good-will to-

ward all men. We should then "be perfectly

joined together in the same mind and in the

same judgment." There is an order in the

church, in particular, for sisters, which it ap-
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pears some cannot come to in thisourday, since

the world does not use it as afashion, th

wear a plain cap. Some si\ the) cannot

any use in it; hut it' it wen' fashionable among
the world to wear a cap, 1 will venture to saj

then 1 WOtdd not he a sister seen without one

—

The beloved Paul believed it necessary and be-

coming. See 1 Cor. li:5— (i. "But ever)

woman that prayeth or prOphesieth with the

Jieard uncovered dishonoreth her head, (the man.

3rd. verse): for that is eyes all one as it* she

were shaven. For if the woman he not coven d.

let her also be shorn; but if it be a shame fox

a woman to be shorn, let her be covered." But

those who do not wish to wear a cap, say : 'the

Apostle aftorweards says, that her hair was giv-

en her for a covering.' Now consider—her

hair is her natural covering which she has on at

all times. \nd evidently that is not the cover-

ing Paul speaks of, for he sie: "if it he a

shame for a women to be shorn or shaven, let

her he covered." II* her hair was what Paul al-

luded to, lie need only to have said that women
should not cut or shave off their hair, lor that

was given them lor covering. VY« si e the

church has adopted the order of wearing a plain

c:'p tin- a covering ; and the sister who does not

comply with the order of the church, cannot

love the church as she should, or she would not

he ashamed to conform to its order, and also

that of the gospel. For what we truly love we
are not ashamed of. '-Love nut the world,

neither the things that are in the world. If

any man love the world, the love of the bather

is not in him. For all that is in the world,

the In*/ qf. the fleshy ami tin- Inst qf tlie eyes, and
Hie pride o/l{fe, is nut of tin Fatii&i\ Lnt is of.

the voorJdF John 'J: 15, lt>. It makes no dil-

lerence whether brethren or sisters; it we are

heirs OfGbd and joint heirs with Jesus Christ,

we are all one in Christ JeSUs. The Apostle

says, "whoso kecpeth his word, in him vcril) is

tin- love <>f God perfected: hereb) know ye

that are in him." Also, "And now, little chil-

dren, abide in him; that, when lie shall appear.

we may have confidence, and not he ashamed
before him at his corah Paid lays; •Let

no man deceive you with \ain words.: for be-

cause of these things coineth the wrath ol < rod

upon tin- children of disobedience. Be not ye

therefore partakers with them; lor ye were

sometimes darkness : but now are ye light in

the Lord. Walk as children of light." "Let

us not I ai- of \ain glory, provoking oni

anotln r. envying one anotlj Hear tl

of the Lord, by the mouth of Jeremiah
proph. t, to the Israelites that they would trans-

form and walk in the law of the Lord. Jniis

saith tie' Lord, -stand ye in the way, \>wi\

and ask for the old paths, where is the good
way. and walk therein, and ye shall rind rest

for your soul." But they sai.d: We will not
walk therein. Also 1 set watchmen over you,
saying. "Hearken to the sound of the trum-

pet.*' Put they said. '*We will not hearken.'

Just so it is in these last days ; many walk in

the vanity of their mind, "fulfilling the desires

of the flesh, and of the mind."' Oh. thai the\

would stand in the wa\s, and see. and askfoi
the old paths, and walk therein, and would hear
the true watchmen who stand upon the walls of

/.ion. proclaiming the gospel aloud to a sin-de-

filed world, exhorting the church to obedi<

to the faith as it is in .Jes;i x Warning the un-
ruly. Traveling, and laboring almost day and
night, to keep the ( lmrch pure from all appear-
ance of evil. The Apostle also commands :

••( >-

he\ them that have the rule over ycai, ami -

mit yourselves, for the} watch for your squIs,

they that must give account, that they may do
it with joy. and not with grief: for that is 'un-
profitable ibr \ on. \ et withal, some SO}', We
will not hear, neither walk in their counsel."

—

Put Paul sa_\s, "Be not deceived : God IB pot
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall lu> also reap, for he that soweth to his
llesh shall of the ilesh reap corruption : but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap

hie everlasting. Walk in the Spirit and ye
shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." Dear
brethren and sisters let us more diligently search
the word of ( iod, and compare, and measure
ourselves h\ the rule laid down in the gospel,

and wherein «vi e have gone n -

form, both in morals and religion, make the
d of God our counsel, and our guide, and

tlun the church and the World -will see which
Wl love most.

SAB Ml PL Pl'.l

'h I (In rty
y

l,i,l.

m - • -m- .

u He that ii tachable. WIk> is mtgl
lie that conqued himself.
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Pof tfu Companion.

"Twke IiocmI what ye Hour."

This language made use of by the

Savior on a certain occasion, applies

equally to both 6aiut and sinner, and
has tho samo power to day that it

had when it fell from the lips of the

Son of God. "Take heed what ye
hear." What a copious subject.

—

It includes tho whole order of God,
in one short sentci.ee—embraces
the whole gospel as revealed to us

by the Lord Jesus. And if God
will grant mc the ability, I shall try

to namo some of tho consequences of

not taking .heed to what God has

spokon.

When God created man in his

own image, placed him in the gar-

den of Eden, He gave him a certain

command, and if our first parents

would have taken heed to what they

heard, the world would not now be

grovelling in sin and dissipation.

—

They were permitted to cat of the

fruit of tho garden with the sole ex-

ception of that tree that stood in the

midst of the garden, which God
commanded that they should not

partake of, "for in the day that

thou oatcst thereof thou shalt surely

die." But Adam and Eve did not

take heed to what they heard, and

the consequence was that they had
to suffer the penalty of tho law

which was affixed at the time it was
given to them, and because of their

transgressions all the pains, and
aches and anguish, the shedding of

blood, wars, tribulation, and death

itself was brought about.

Again; had the Antediluvians ta-

ken heed to what they heard through

Noah, who was a preacher of right

cousne.^, the probability is that they

would not have pcrishod in the

flood.

The law gircn to Moses on Mount
Sinai was so strict that if they trans-

gressed in the least they had to die;

hut if they took heed to the law

they fared well. And Moses, the

gT0%t leader of the children of Israel

was prohibited from entering the

promised land by reason of them
• taking heftd to what he heard.

When God command him to speak
• the rock, ho instead of speaking,

it Tin water came forth . it

answered the purpose for the time
being, but it did not answer in the

end, for it was said to Moses and
Aaron: "because yc believed mc
not to sanctify me in the C}'es of

the children of Israel, therefore ye
shall not bring this congregation in-

to the land which I have given
them." Because Moses disobeyed
tho commandment of God in smiting

instead of speaking to the rock, he

could not enter the promised Can-
aan. "Take hoed \ihat ye hear."
Again ; when the Angel of the

Lord commanded Lot and family to

flee out of Sodom and Gomorrah and
that they should not look back,

Lot's wife disobeyed the command,
and the consequence was that she

was turned into a pillar of salt. I

want to impress upon our minds the

awful consequences of not taking

heed to what the Lord has comman-
ded. We see that God's judgmonts
were visited upon the children of

Israel, or in other words, the penal-

ty annexed to the Mosaic Law was
put into execution in every case,

and we may rest assured that the

penalty affixed to Christ's law, will

also be visited upon the disobedient:

those that do nor take heed to what
they hear. For God is the same
unchangeable God, yesterday, today

and forever ; he cannot look upon
sin with the least degree of allow-

ance.

It is a dreadful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God, and I

consider it a very serious matter to

take liberties with bis word. It

is God's prerogative to command,
and ours to obof. Lot us bear in

mind, kind rcadoi, that we will be

held accountable at tho tribunal bar

of God, foi the things which wc
know and which wc hoar. True we
enjoy a great advantage over those

that lived under the Mosaic dispens-

ation. Then let us take heed to

what the Savior says ; "For if they

escaped not that despised Moses'

law but had to die, of how much
6oror punishment suppose ye shall he

be counted worthy, who has trodden

under feot tho Son of God." Ilob.

10: 28, 29. As in the casoof Mo-
ses smiting instead of speaking to

the rock, it answered the purpose

for the time being—tho water came
forth as abundantly as if he had
spoken to the rock as commanded--
but it did not answer in the end, so

will it be with us, if we take liber-

ties with the word of God. It may
answer for the present time. I

know it is more congenial to our
carnal desires, to have a plan of

our own to serve God, but it will not

answer for eternity. And let ua

bear in mind that we are all hasten

ing to eternity. The present world
through which we are traveling, is

only probationary — our bodies

shall return to their mother earth,but

the intellectual principle by which
we wore animated, shall pass into

another region, and be happy or

miserable, according to tho princi-

ple by which it was actuated while

in this life. When we look around
us, on tho scene of human life, and
view the different actions of men, we
must almost conclude that the great

majority are acting as if this world
wa3 their everlasting abode. Let
us take heed to what the Savior

says : "Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but my words shall not pass

away." Matt. 24:35. His word
is firmer than Heaven and earth.

—

Then it is very necessary that we
take heed to that which is contained

in his word. He himself declares :

"the words that I have spoken the

same shall judge him (you) in tie

last day," John 12 : 48. The true

and faithful follower of Christ finds

no non-essentials in his word, and tho

probability is that those who con-

tend that part of the gospel is not

essential to our salvation, will re-

member their error with vain regret

in eternity. The apostle John in

in the last chapter and concluding

verse of his gospel makes use of the

following language ; "and there are

also many other things which Jesus

did, the which if they should be

written every one I suppose that

even the world itself could not con-

tain the books that should be wrk
ten." From this we may readily

conclude that just enough was writ-

ten for our salvation, and not any

more than was just necessary.

—

Therefore if as some contend part

of God's word is not essential to our
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3alvation, I am at a loss to know
what part, as all was handed down
to us through the same source.

—

There are some in our day who
make a loud profession of religion

while at the same time their actions

prove to a demonstration that they

are destitute of the love of God shed

abroad in the heart, because they

are not willing to take God at his

word and do what he has command-
ed. "Take heed what ye hear."

—

"lie that loveth me keepeth my
commandments." John 14 : 21.

—

If they who "kerp the whole law,

and offend in one point are guilty,

of a//," how shall they escape who
n>(/lert all ! Again ; "if the righte-

on? are scarcely saved what will be-

come of the sinner and the ungod-

ly ?" The time may not be far dis-

tant whea'the Lord Jesus shall be

revoaled from heaven with his

mighty angels, in flaming fire taking

vengence on those that know not

God and obey not the gospel of the

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be

punished with everlasting distruc-

tion from the presence of the Lord
and from the glory of bis power."
Thegs. f : 1, 7, 9. Here then are

the dreadful judgment, that will be

indicted upon the disobedient. This

is the sentence already passed upon
the ungodly, or those that do not

take heed to what God commands.
It will never answer the purpose for

us to say that we love God, if we
are not willing to comply with what
he left upon record for us to do.

—

Kver talking about the merits of

Christ's death, and ever overlooking

his example !

Rrader ; let me warn you upon
the authority of God's word, not to

consult your own feelings in the

matter of religion, in preference |q

God's words. In order to meet
God's approbation ws must manifest

a disposition to submit to all the re-

ouirmonU of his word. If we have
the mind of Christ not very likely

(hat ww will ignore any part of Ins

word ; that word which will be our
judge at the day of final accounts.

—

"If ye know these things happv are

ye if ye do them.

I now submit thesw thoughts to

your serious consideration: I pen-

ned them in love and hope you will

receive them in the same spirit.

—

Blessed and holy are they that do

his commandments, that they may
have a "right to the tree of life, and

enter through the gates into the

City."

JACOB L.WINELAND.
Clover Creek, Pa.

For tlu Companion.
I Uiploriug Hit- Sinn. r.

'What ktiall it profit a niun, it' be shall
gain the whole world and lose his own soul ?"

Mark 8 : 30.

Mortal man possesses an immortal
soul ; and that soul is worth more
than a world ; that soul is in dan-

ger of being lost ; once lost it is lost

for ever ; therefore man's first and
principle business should be to secure

the salvation of his own soul. "So
then every one of us shall give ac

count of himself to God." Romans,
14: 12. Yet, men set their minds
on speculations, or something or oth-

er, by which they hopo to get wealth,
and treat the salvation of the soul as

if it was a very unimportant matter.

To such our Lord puts this question :

suppose you could gain the world,
and call every inch of land and all

the treasures of the ocean your own,
but your soul is lost, and you are

doomed to suffer the vengeance of
eternal fire, what good would the

world do you, whsn banished from
God, when shut out of Kmmii, when
shut up in hell, among devils and
darned souls ? You could not pur-

chase one moment's ease, you could
not buy one ray of hope : or obtain

one drop of water. You lost /'.

while gaining earth: earned hell

while toiling to purchase, the world.

What profit tare you now ! Profit

!

—the word is a mockerv.
You have lost the approbation of

God, the joy of heaven, the song of
angel', tlu- company of the Mints,
the presence of Jesus, an. I an eter-

nity of joy I Ob, what folly ! what
dreadful folly! Reader '. are fOU
guilty of it? is your soul nfi
it in Christ? is it holy'.' aro vour

ins pardoned : Ileal not until pom
son! is safo, nn i sift for evei

bold now is the aOOtnHK) lime '.

"

Nuw yon Bflrj K SUN an intcrc-i in

Christ, and a place among the I, >rd"a

holy and happy people. Oh, delay

not! Remember "the wages of sin

is death ! but the gift of Cod is eter-

nal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord." Romans G: 23.

Dear unregencrated sinner !
—

God is infinitely and eternally holy
;

his holiness influences him, in all he

does. His holy eye observes the

least violation of his law ! his holy
heart loathes all impurity; his holy

law condemns every sinner ; and
his holy covenant saves myriads of

immortal beings from their sins.

Not the formal professor, the pre-

sumptuous pretender, the proud le-

galist, nor the unsanctified church
member—these will not stand.

—

But only those who fall at Jesus' feet

—flee to Jesus as the refuge of their

guilty souls. Sinner ! you must ap-

pear before the holy God : will you
be able to stand ? Reader ! exam
ine your state, rest not without good
ground to conclude you will be able

to stand. Believer? see to it that

your evidences are complete, that

you have no just cause for fear.

Set the foot on the Rock of Ages.

|
Trust in Jesus alone for grace ; so

': shall we be able to stand. Oh ! my
! soul, .see to it, that in that great and
! terrible day, the day of wrath, that

I
thou wilt be safe.

G. W. BURKIIART.
Nolo, Pa.

Pithy SaYHTOS.—It ha* been
well said by Professor Miller of

Bdinburg, that "alcohol cures noth-

ing ; it covers up a groat deal." Dr.

Guthrie in the same strain, says:

"If you want to keep a dead man
put him into whiskey ; if you want
to kill a living man put the whiskey
into him." Wine is a capital modi-

when taken in the "original

pack If you must take wine
tor a medicine, take it in ti.

ine! Wine in grapes, "wine
in pill," will never hurt anybody.

—

.r^e 111, writing to his

minister, Lord North, says, "1 am
BOrry t I tin 1 your Mid is incre.Assd,

and I strongly rec .ininend I I

nm ,-,- and tv<t'er as the ablrtit and
:

kn .w thysol
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For the Companion.
Brother Bnrkhart's Query.

'Anions tho i born of women tin

I th:in John the Baptist, ()ut he that Is least in the
kingdom of heaven is neater than he." (Matth. 11 : 11, and Luke

.5.

•'i'iic brother asks: "To whom has Christ reference

in the above passage as being the least in the kingdom
j i heaven."

^If the Savior signified by the kingdom of Heaven
the spiritual power exercised upon the hearts of the

children of men, by the laws of God as brought from
Heaven and expounded by himself, or, if in other words
he meant his church, then the question was most likely

correctly answered in the Companion of July 14th.

—

If, on the other hand he meant the 'kingdom of glory,"

a term not found in the scriptures ; but probable in-

tended by brother HeifF to signify Heaven, then that

answer was incorrect, and who is least in the kingdom
of heaven must remain mere conjecture, until we enter

that happy place, and see and know for ourselves —
The scriptures however prove to a demonstration, hat

the church of Christ is the "kingdom of Heaven." All

admit this except those who have a certain theory,

which this admission would upset.

It seems superfluous to attempt to prove that which
is made self-evident by the Word of Cod ; but tho ef-

fort will be made, for the sake of those who do not

view the matter in that light.

Isaiah prophesies concerning tho establishment of

this kingdom, in the 9th chapter, 0th and 7th verses

as follows :—Into us a child is born, unto us a son is

given, and the government shall be upon his shoulder
;

and his name shall bo called Wonderful Counselor, the

Mighty Cod, the everlasting Father, the J'rince of

Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and
upon his kingdom, to order and to establish it with

judgment and with justice from henceforth even for-

ever.

The prophet Daniel also predicted the "setting up "

of the kingdom of Cod, 2 chapter, 41th verso, thus :

And in the days of those kings shall the God of heav-

en set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed
;

and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but

it shall break in pieces and consume all these king-

doms, and it shall stand for ever.

These prophecies refer to tho establishment of a

kingdom which was at that time in the future, and not

to the "kingdom of Glory " winch like the throno of

< l.)d that is in the midst thereof, and like him who sits

thereon, is from everlasting to everlasting.

We will now turn to the 1st and "2nd versas of the

old chapter of the Cospcl by St. Matthew, where the

following declaration occurs : In those days came John
the UaptUt, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and

:ng, repent yc for tho kingdom of heaven is at

band. This was the final and consummating prophecy

of the .Jewish di.-pi.ii>;Ui..ii, and foretold the almost

immediate fulfilment of the predictions of Isaiah and

Daniel, quoted above, for the baptism of Christ, and
the choice of his disciples, who were the first subjects
of the kingdom of Heaven, followed in quick succes-
sion.

That the selection of the twelve was the inst.iilation

of this kingdom, there is most positive evidence in the
Savior's own words. While traveling about with his

disciples, his incipient kingdom, among the Jews, who
were looking for the advent of a temporal deliverer to

redeem them from the Roman yoke, and who .demand-
ed of him when the kingdom of Cod, as they under-
stood it, should come, he replied, "The kingdom of
God cometh not with observation. Neither shall they
say lo here, or lo there, for the kingdom of God is

within you, or, as it is rendered in the margin in the
midst of you. (Luke 17 : 20, 21.) This wa3 literally

true, for there was the great spiritual Piince and his

twelve subjects though "in humble guise and lowly
mood " in their very midst, without observation or rec-

ognition, because the Jews did not understand the na-

ture of his kingdom, fa use»\-

We will now examine our Lord's own words defining
the nature and design of the kingdom of Heaven, and
showing that it is synonymous with the church of Cod.

First:—Its small beginning and vast expansion.
"The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of mustard

seed, which a man took and sowed in his field, which
indeed is the least of all seeds, but when it is grown it

is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree so

that the birds of the air come and lodge in the branch-
es thereof." (Matth. 13 : 31, 32.) The church of i i.

. d

commenced, as we have noticed, in the laud of Judca,

|

with a membership of twelve. It will, according to

prophcy, continue to expand until it becomes a shelter

for the people of all nations.

Secondly:—The power and universal diffusion of its

laws, doctrines and principles :

—

"The kingdom of heaven is like leaven, which a wo-

man took, and hid in three measures of meal, till tho

wiiole was leavened." (Matth. 13 : 38.) The power
of the leaven of the kingdom, or of the word of God, is

being made more and more manifest on the mass of

the inhabitants of the earth. This power and the grad-

ual spread of. its influence to a final consummation are

described in Revelation 19: 11—21, under one of the

most sublime and comprehensive allegories ever writ-

ten by inspiration. In the commencement of the chap-

ter following this relation of tho universal triumph of

"tho Word of God " the Revclator gives an account of

the ushering in of the Millenial glory of the church.—
It seems as if this is to be a natural consequence of

that triumph.

Thirdly :—A description of the operations of the

kingdom of heaven, and of the ultimate accomplish

meat of the design of its Almighty founder.

"Too kingdom of IIea\en is likened to a man, which

sowed good seed in hie field: but while men slept his

enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and

went his ivay. Rut when the blade was sprung up and
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brought forth fruit then appeared the tares also. So

the servants of the householder eame ami said unto

him, sir didst not thou sow good seed in thy field ?

from whence then hath it tares. He said to them, an

enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him,

Wilt thou then that we go and gather thom up ? He
said nay, lest while ye gather up the tares ye root up

also the wheat with them. Let both grow together un-

til the bar .'est ; and in the time of harvest I will say to

the reapers, gather ye together first the tares and

bind them into bundles to burn them, but gather the

wheat into my barn. (Matth. 13: 24—30.) The

following is the Savior's explanation of thi3 parable.

Then Jesus sent the multitude away and went into

the house, and his disciples came unto him saying, De-

clare unto us the parable of the tares of the field. He
answered and said unto them, lie that soweth the good

seed is the Son of man.
The field is the world : the good seed are the chil-

dren of the kingdom, but the tares are the children of

the wicked one : the enemy that sowed them is the de-

vil ; the harvest is the end of the world, and the reap-

ers are the angels. As therefore the tores are gather-

ed together and burned in the fire, so shall it be in the

end of the world. The Son of man shall send forth

his angels and they shall gather out of his kingdom all

things that offend, and thom which do iniquity, and

shall cast them into a furnace of fire ; there shall be

wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righte-

ous shine forth in the kingdom of their father. Who
hath ears to hear let him hear. (Matth. 13 : 30— 43.

Those "who have ears to hear/' are certainly con-

vinced that the Kingdom of Heaven is the spiritual

reign of the Prince of Peace over the children of men ;

that the least in that Kingdom are his most humble
followers ; and that the comparison in question was
made between "any one" of these and John the Lap
tist.

Our Lord did not wish his people to think themselves

greater than his forerunner in the senie which the

world attaches to greatuess ; for he accords unsui pass-

ed eminence to him in the position he occupied, and the

mission he fulfilled. "The Master" intended to teach

that his humble disciple is greater in his own sphere
than .John the Laptist, nothing more. His object in

doing this, seems to have been to show that ho was
tho /tnr/'ini/i:r of that Kingdom, and not a subject

Of it.

lly a little reflection, wo may, without
;
wry

far wrong, conclude that the lowly Christian is **great-

er than John the Baptist in a knowledge of

trines and mysteries of the Kingdom id LLsaten."

greater in an experience of the effect of its laws upon

tin- heart. One fact will prove this last proposition.

luliu the I! iptist wai filled with the HblyO host from nil

birth, hence be was never led oa>ptiv< ha at kui

^ ill, into paths of sin and wickedness. Never did h«

experience the anguish of a prodigal, far, Car

Prom his father's house, nor feel unbounded joy through

a sense of mercy vouchsafed and sins forgiven. We
have no account that he was baptized for the remii

sioii of sins. We know he was slain before th
ment was accomplished by the death of Christ upon
the cross. In all his preaching he did o

word about that doctrine. We may reasonably
pose he knew nothing of the spiritual mystery, that a

requisite to discipleship is to eat the flesh and drink
the blood of the Son of God.
John the Baptist was a man and it is a it irreverent

to compare one man with another. Scripture •!

teach that he went forth in the spirit and power of

Christ as a brother writes, but of EHas. --who was a

man of like passion as we are."

SILAS THOMAS.
Fhllu., Pa.

Feet Washing.

In No. 31 of the Companion Bro. Steel pays in

regard to feetwashing that "I think we can rill

the example and command, if two or three or four

brethren arise from supper, lay aside their gar-

ments each one take a towel and gird himself

and then pour water into a basin, and each one

of them wash G or 8 ; then take up their gar-

ments,, and sit down again and then let others

arise from supper and do likewise."

We admit that the above method would be

nearer the example of Christ than that now
generally practiced by the Brethren, yet we do

not flunk it would be the nearest to which we
could come, for if three or four wash the feet of

eight then there must be some who do not wash
at all. And we believe that no one fulfills the

entire commands unless he ipashes feet. For

the command is not to have our feet tcds7ied but

to cW/ and we contend that only those oh.\

Christ at our love feasts who wash feet ; but by

the system generally adopted throughout the

brotherhood they pan not all wash at the same
love fast, perhaps not for three or four years

and by that time may be called into eternity,

besides one may be a brother or sister without

• vi i bejng obliged to wash if he or she w< re

SO (L-[mjmu. That each should tr<i-/t latin r

than K wa&Iutl is evident from the nature and

design of the ordinance, hence the necessity of

a system by which the design ot Christ maj be

carried out. \\ e belic\ e the only Way to dis-

"I this question is to bear with one ahfethci

until all can see ahkr. \ el I would like to s, ,

thf ch\ when th'' old order of the Brethren

would be revived, that is the one who washes
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to wipe also. And for all to \\'a>li at the same

love feast and thus all be equally servants,

s. Z. SHARP.
Maryville, Trim.

^- • —m
tor Vu Compan

< lirisintii < 4>tirte«y.

BY KMMANIEL IMH.UCII.

When the christian gleans, from the word of

God, undeniable arguments in favor of the gos-

pel plan of Salvation, we are inclined to give

\ i-nt to ""/• feelings l>y making use of language
which lias a tendency to irritate! the feelings of

those by whom the arguments were adduced: es-

pecially when the arguments presented are re-

pugnant to our own peculiar ideas. The true

doctrine of Christ appears so repulsive to our

carnal nature that it seems almost impossible

for us to evade uttering language, really or seem-

ingly, so repressive in its nature that if our op-

ponent is not strictly on his guard against the

evil machinations of the world he will imagine
himself insulted. This is entirely wrong: al-

though christian courtesy may require method
in this particular, we should remember that man
is a fallible being, subject to pardon when erring

through weakness or ignorance, and govern our
feelings of resistance by the infallible word of

God. We should remember that some of us

have a little more knowledge than others, and
our talents, are not all alike, some having a tal-

ent for speaking, while others are more expert

in writing.

Christian courtesy and etiquette then seem to

require that we answer arguments and state-

ments of any description in the same manner in

which they were set forth; yet want of knowl-
edge may prompt us to act otherwise. When
We err. however, in this as well as in any other

particular, we should, at least, hope for pardon
and in order that the christian law of love and
forgiveness may work simultaneously in every
heart, we should, at the same time, be willing

to forgive those who have wronged us, or irrita-

ted our feelings.

"I.ikr coali of Are Love in<-its the stubborn will,
Of thflae who lurk as tiffcr* for tneir prey ;

With lavage hale, with murderoat uim to kill,

Tin- warrior Mr]>». looks up, and own* his sway."

PU /" /"", Inil.

••»• • ie» .

If you would have ag 1 family paper •nbj
Bcribe for the Companion.

tor tht Companion.

i'.n|ii ism lor the Drnd.
Elee what «1ia.lt they do, which am baptized for the dead, if the

dead rUe UOl at ill I Why are Ihey then baptized for the d>;ad. 1

Cor. 15 : 96.

The above text has frequently appeared in

publications, with different views following it,

and I think it ought to have another hearing.

—

We think however the context makes the sub-

ject very plain. The apostle is teaching his

brethren at Corinth that there is a resurrection,

and calls their special attention to Christ, the

dead spoken of in the text, as the German gives

it : den daten. If so be that the dead rise not

then Christ is not raised, and if Christ is not

raised, then your faith is vain, and ye are yet in

your sins. Tt does seem to me the chapter

makes it very clear that the dead referred to in

our text is Christ. Paul saith : "Why are they

then baptized for the dead ] (Christ) If Christ is

not risen from the grave, ye are yet in your sins."

lie would give them to understand that if

Christ is not risen from the dead their being

baptized in the name of Christ was no benefit

;

and if it was so that Christ was dead yet that

their baptism would be of no advantage to them.

And if they had only hope in Christ in this life,

they would be of all men most miserable," see-

ing the dead rise not as some of you suppose.

—

But it is very clear from the chapter referred to

that Paul gave them to understand if they are

baptized into Christ and he dead, as they sup-

posed, they are yet in their sins. It does seem

so clear to me that Paul meant the dead, or den

doten.

Some of our friends think that some were

baptized for some of their dead friends. This is

certainly a misapprehension, for Paul would
have told them better than to suppose that it

would benefit them that were dead if others

were baptized for them. Not a word does Paul

say about that but give them to understand that

if there is no resurrection then the doctrine they

believed was false, for saith Paul : "if the dead

rise not, then is our preaching vain, (or false)

and your faith is also vain.

1 would advise my readers to examine for

themselves and they will plainly see that then 1

never was such an order in the church of Christ

as one to be baptised for another.

MARTIN NEHKR.
Ladoga, fad,

I
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Attention lo tile \ouiig

A a aged minister of Christ, whose

labors had been remarkably crown-

ed with success, was once asked if

he could tell wherein lay the secret

of his usefulness. Ho replied, that,

under (>'od, it had consisted in his

paying particular attention to those

who were just entering on life, and

those who were about to depart from

life. The young and the old receiv-

ed the greatest share of his regard.

Those that wcro beginning life were

watched over with a fatherly affec-

tion, that they might early seek

the Lord, and get the grace of his

Spirit. Those who were dying, were

tenderly and faithfully exhorted, that

tliey might not go unprepared be-

fore the judgement seat of Cod.

This course of procedure is quite

accordant with the word and exam-

ple of Christ. The youngest chil-

dren and the most diseased adults

received his special attention and

his blessing, lie took the little ones

up in his arms, and said, "suffer lit-

tle children to come unto me, and

forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom of heaven." He visited

the chamber of sickness and the

abode of death, and poured the oil

of joy into the hearts of the sorrow-

ful, lie charged his disciples to

care for the young,—"not to des-

pise one of the little ones ;" and he

said, "It is not the will of your Fath-

er which is in heaven that one of these

littlo ones should perish." When
ho renewed the apostlolic commission

to St. Peter on tho shore of the sea

of Galilee, he used these words :
—

"Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou

me wore than these ? He saith un-

to him, Xea, Lord, thou knowest

that I love thee, fie saith antohim,

Feed my lambs." The first part of

the commission was to feed the lambs

of the flock,— to attend, let u-

to tho young in years, QQ LeSS than

the young in grftOe. The first fruit

.if his love to the Lord Jesns iras to

udencod in earing for tho fce-

blest and tho youngest in the fold of

Christ.

Children had n peculiar atl

tion to the Savior. Ilr became In

carnate in a baby, and himself pa

ed through all the stages of infancy

and youth to the manhood which he l

reached. lie had a fellow-feeling

for them. lie, whose humanity
was so pure, and in whose spirit

there was no guile, had special af-

fection for little children. And we
cannot resist the inference that it is <

one of the Christ like featuies of

charater to love and care for chil-

dren. The young in years may be

"babes in Christ." No age is be-

yond the saying operation of his

grace. Early years are favored with

special promises.

There are examples in the Script-

ure of children who were santtned,—"filled with the Holy Ghost'' from

their mothers' womb. And our

Lord has said that "of such is tin-

kingdom of heaven. We know that

the greatest number of deaths occur

among infants and youth, so that we
can readily believe that they are the

largest proportion of the saved. In

them Christ sees the "travail of his

soul." Over their proves- in the

Father's house he watches with infi-

nite affection ; and
"Around the throne of Qod in hoaYon
Thousands of children stand

;

Whose sin-? an' nil through < irlit forgiven,
A holy, happy I

Singing gl«7i K >n; glory."

He watches over the lambs of his

flock while they are in the world,

leads them with care, "carries them
in his bosom," and fits them for all

they have to do and bear while they

continue in the wildorncss. lie

therefore gave the commission to

the teacher to feed them, that at

length they may be all with them.

To regard them with a similar view

should be the eager de-dre of both

parents and teachers. "I Live had
six children," said a good man,
"and 1 bless God for his grace that

they are all with Christ,or in Christ

;

and my mind is n >w at rest regard
tag them. My desire was that th

should have served Christ on earth;
but if God will choose to have them
rather serve him in heaven, 1 have
d ithiag to object to it

" -SU <•/<

.

The l.onl'h l*rn>»T.

.1/1 / ' • // I IIS <</</• ,/< btt cl* MY

forjfive our d, btort. This i

t
i

-ill the foelings of the heart

and the praetico of man, that tho

ior adds a commentary in ver-

1 1 and 1 5 : "For, it _'.vc

men their trespaj . aly

Father will forgive you : but if

forgive not men their trespasses,

neither will your Father forgive

your trespasses." There is uo get-

ting away from that. It is certain

that if we do not forgive our follow-

men. God will not forgive us our

sins. And he also has a parable

founded en this, to enforce it. in ref

erenee to the unforgiving servant.

—

It is no use for people to say, "I'll

forjnve when I'm asked." You
can't require that : the promise does

not apply to that. Yon are to exer-

cise a forgiving spirit even if your

opponent continue- to be nntbrgiv

en. When the Savior was reviled

not again. If you require more
than this, it is what he never requir-

ed. There are professing Christians

who are at fault on this point.

—

They soften it, and say, "I will for-

give but I cannot forget." Thev
will cherish the memory of injurie-

ID their hearts. Whoever does that

need not flatter himself that God
forgives his sins. We iim-t take

God's word just as it is, and not as

*/e want it. No man is ever happy
who is under the influence of a re-

vengeful spirit. A man who does nv>t

forget, has still working in his heart

something that is not forgiveness.

—

Stow*.

The Soul in Search of n—t
Almost all mankind are constant-

ly catching at something more than

they possess, and torment them
-elves in vain. Nor is our rest t>

be found amongst enjoyments of the

world, where all things are OOYered
with a deluge of fluctuating,

irs ; and the bouI th ing about
looking in vain for i * hiob

it may set its fc nnhappUj
loses its time, its labor, .

but, like the birds in the days of the

1, which, having long Sought (

land, till their strength uas quit,

hautted, fell down at last, and per-

ished in the waters.

< 'oiilldence and caution betfa find

a home in the believer's mind, and
dwell amicably together.
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M ISCELLAN EOTJS.I and breadth of the love of Christ."

it Paasetb Knowledge.

Suppose 1 could be privileged to

go to heaven to~night
s
and toll them

1 wanted to know what the lovo of

Christ is, that I might conic hack

and tell po/jr >inncrs in St. Martin's

Hall about it. Suppose I asked

. ••Able, thou hast been here

mda of years. Canst thou tell

me what the love of Chris'

would say, "Richard Weaver, thou

. I, loud-washed sinner, I cannot

tell thee what this love is! Hut

Cod corauiendeth his love toward us,

in that while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us !" .*-

Then if I turn and say, "Noah,

thou wert saved in the ark, canst

thou tell me what the love of Christ

is ?" "No," he would reply, U
I

e;iunot tell thee : but it is deeper

than the waters that carried me up-

on their bosom. And yet Cod com-

mendcth his love toward us in that

while we were yet sinners, Christ

died for us '.'" I go to David and

sav, "Thou sweet psalmist of Israel,

canst thou tell ine the measure of

the love of Cod ?" "No," says Da-

vid, "His loving kindness is better

than life, my lips shall praise him :

but I cannot fatlioni the love of

Cod." Then 1 go to Solomon. "O
Solomon, who epcakest of trees, from

the cedar of Lebanon to the hyssop

on the wall, thou couldst show thy

wisdom to the Queen of Shcba,

canst thou tell me what the love of

I hrist is ?" "No, I cannot tell thee
;

it is beyond all my wisdom. " But

here comes the loving disciple.

—

"Now John, thou who didst lean on

the bosom of thy Lord, tlmu man

whom Jesus loved, what hast thou to

sav ah. ,u t the love of Cod ?" "1 can-

• tell thee how greai it is, but hare-

it il love not that we loved Cd,
but that he loved us, and sent his

Sou to be the propitiation for our

sins!" I'-ut n.> doubt the gcqat

apostle of the Gentiles, who was

caught up into the third heaven, and

heard aa*peakahle words, which it js

• lawful for a man to utter, can

t.ll ii- Bomethig about the love of

Chi - ,ul, what have, _\oii

to Bay about jfcu love '.'" "J cannot

tell tho heiiflit.and length,and depth!

"But I want I tell tin

ners what the redeemed in

nt the love of Cod
"Tell them we i annot tell what it

is." "I will go and tell them."
•." cries Paul, "tell them the

love of Christ - !< dge!
But God commendeth his love to-

ward us, in that while we wore yet

sinners, Christ died for us!" Ah,
glory be to God, that is it!

tlie Lord help us to think about it,

—The love of Christ passeth knowl-

edge.— ';'• ':-, /•

-•
/,;icclions.

Tie story of //.necheus wa« read in

a Sunday-school class in which it

was the custom for the boys to put

questions to the ':eacher when any

thin" requiring explanation occur-

red. The questions were generally

put in good faith, but not always

The teacher was a short man, but a

good disciplinarian, and always con-

triving to be on good terms with the

boys. On arriving at that part of

the lesson which represents Zacchc

us as climinginto a tree, a boy said,

"Teacher, was Zaceheus as short as

you arc ?" The inevitable titter

followed, but was soon changed into

seriousness when the teacher replied,

"I do not know, Charles, but I am
(juite certain that he was more anx-

ious to see Jesus than you arc."

—

The association of ideas produced a

good effect whenever the name Zac-

cheus was afterward mentioned.

Tnu Secret of Health:—First,

keep warm. Second, eat regularly

and slowly. Third, maintain regular

bodily habits Fourth, take early

and light suppers : or better still

none at all. Fifth, keep a clean

skin. Sixth, get plenty of sleep at

night. Seventh, keep cheerful and

table company. Eighth, keep

out of debt. Ninth, don't, set your

mind on things you don't want.

—

Tenth, mind your own business.

—

Eleventh, don't set up to lie a sharp

of any kind. Twelfth, subdue curi-

osity. Thirteenth, avoid drugs.

The Dew.

It' cloud.-- are necessary to pro-

duce rain, sunshine is an essential

to the formation of dew. A dewy
morning only follows a day whose
sun ha> well warmed up the earth.

It is necessary that the heat should

radiate into the surrounding atmos-

phere by night. When the surface

of the earth thus cools down more
rapidly than the air about it, and

when the air is saturated with mois-

ture, then, by the contact of tem-

peratures, the air becomes unable to

retain its moisture, and yields its

sprays and vapors to be shaped by
a natural law, the same which roun-

ded the world out of chaos and orb-

ed the universe ; and that which

was invisible becomes visible in

drops of settling dew. So, whenev-

er dew is seen to fall, there must

first have been a flowing down of

sunshine in the day, and then a res-

ponsive current of warmth uprising

in the night, toward the region

whence it came. The earth re-

ceives and yet returns the heat the

heavens gave, and as if to reward

such gratitude, the dew descends to

refresh and gladden its beseeching

and thankful breast.

So, when people's hearts are hard,

and dry, and desolate, it may be be-

cause they lack responsiveness to

heavens gifts—for want of grati-

tude for the light and privilege

vhich have shone upon them all

their days. Teachers, if they

would see their classes bright and

happy, and parents, if they would

have glowing summer in their homes,

and have young hearts themselves,

should be open-souled and thankful,

and teach the children how to be

grateful for daily blessings. Then
would sun-warmth from the better

world be taken in through the gauze

of form, and task, and habit, and

fashion ; then, because each heart

would be flower instead of flint,

grass instead of granite, fruit in-

stead of fossil ; then would the pear-

ly dewdrops of glory glitter all over

-.[ school and all through a family,

like an immortal morning.

—

Clark.

The greatest and most amiable

privilege which the rich enjoy over

the poor, is that which they exercise

the least,—the privilege of making

them happy.
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Tobaecoo Poison.
Tn a re t led

Dr. Willard Parker Btated Borne im-

portant physiological facts concern-
ing fee use and effects of tobac-

co.

The five chiefstimulants are : tea.

cofl hoi, opium and tobacco.
Stimulants when taken in a liquid

form, go at once into the blood, and
of course operate promptly upon the

tissues of all parts of the body. Tea
and coffee stimulate; alcohol, opium
and tobacco poison.

Through the blood are carried On
the two great vital processes, repair

and Avaste. The human body always
consuming, always replacing, is on
one hand an ineessant birth.

Perhaps tobacco is not quite so

bad as rum, but they are twin broth-

ers, and tobacco makes men drink.

Tobacco depresses, and the user then
craves liquor to stimulate him. It

is found impossible to cure inebriate

patients of the use of liquor so long
as they are allowed to use tobac-
co.

The French public revenue from
tabacco from 1812 to 1832 was anu-
ally $5,000,000, of late years it is

$36,000,000. During the former
period there were in France at any
given time 8,000 lunatics and par-
ah lies, now there are -44,000. It

will be seen that the two totals in

creased in nearly an even rati .

and a ha-f times as much lunacy
and paralysis. In this whole

j

the inert
I pulatlon lias been

only fi ,m 80,000.000 to S£
000.

When Louis Napoleon Learned
this fact a few year ago, he caused
a comparative examination to be
made of the Smokers and
era in all the public school

ucational institution*, and the result

to be tabulated* The oonamokers
were decidedlj superior in pfa

health, intellectual acquireo
ami moral deportment. I rpon this

the use of tobaOOO iii tin- public in-

stitutions was
1

forbidded. by law, and
thirty thousand I

'
[pes were

broken in one day !

:

among those who work in tl

co business. In any sickness, a to

bacco worker by the Bide of an oth-

and doub The
child: com .

paratively feeble.

LOCAL MATTERS.

5IaK in- BlUte fo be Itieli.

Nub are the annoyances
and frequent the which be-
set the man uho is in haste to be
rich ; yet those who arc confined to
the Blower pri cumulating
wealth oafenot be reconciled to see
their neighbors apparently thriving
so much natore rapidly than then>

A man embarked in a vast

busin -, to all outward
observations be pering famous-
ly, suddenly fails, goes down with a

financial crash,which causes a mighty
sensation, at least among his ere 1-

itors. But the discontented mechan-
ic or farmer makes his head, and

-Ah, never mind, he
failed to make mom .

I warrant
you." He will not believe that so
much glitter could exist where was
no gold ; that bo much apparent sol-

idity should be but an unsubst
bubbb,after all, and sighing still for
the riches that lie is sure could be
won in haste, be envies tho mi
tile speculator even in his D

tune.

His own humble shop, or small
farm, is too contracted a Jphei
his opera' ! be would willing-

ly exchanj teoce, eai

must he, by Bteady toil for the

heaping up
ore, even thou loubt-
ful,—so dou!

•h ex| ei

ter and ruin. Few and ....

are tl

id fortuni

that the Bam
rich, wh ful in

pointm ni i„
.Much better i

of ma rich

Pa., Oct i:;. |

all },<irt.s of tl.
, m t

and a

AanoBBcoBaeattf.

LOVEPEi
the Mea low branch i.

2flth.

South-

mri,

3 miles s,

Missouri, Octol

. Hunting
K. I'. M.

In Logan i o

10 A. M

Brother Holsmgerg—PleaM an-
nounce that the brethren expect a
series of meetings in the of
!

! Igertown, south of

"ih,
broth-: John Nich ilsoh of Moultrie

i officiating. Brethren at a
distance traveling over the Pi
burg, Fort Wav , j; uat i

at that time are cordially invited
attend. We .-appose th i

s will travel ov
ng his visit t

W B hould be happy to have him

nd on the south side of the rail-

l:
.

v " !

'"'

n.

i: i

.....

Vjs c!,ur. 1. m i

1

'

I

i >u ,, i

I

arm ol t

;
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od by El lor David Hardman
over

one dozen members, and of

iiuti.l • sio to the Spir

it world. The number now is about

one hundred and twenty in fellow-

ship and communion. So please

ancfl through the Companion
that we intend, the Lord willing, to

mother eommunion meeting in

cmr meeting-houao, three miles South
of I'piionville, Appanoose Co. la., on

the last day of October,& first day of

November. We would be happy to

BOO a goodly number of brethren and
sisters from a distance, and espe-

cially ministering brethren.

JOSEPH ZOOK.

Kditorial Observations.

A.8 an inducement to new
subscribers, we offer our paper

free l'or the months of No-

vember and December to all

who subscribe for one year, and

pay $1.50 previous to iIk^ 1st

of November. Alter that time

all the remaining Nos. of this

year will ho given free to year-

ly subscribers. With (his ex-

tra offer our friends will no

doubt be enabled to procure ad-

ditional subscriptions. Send

them along ; we have room for

a great many more. We could

print from eight to ten thousand

copies a day, and we might as

well have a day's work at a

time.

\ llol.v Life.

In looking over our files we
observe an item which occurs

thrice in the present volume,

under the ab ve heading. In

No.. 25page 198,& 35page 350,

it appears among our selections,

and in last week's paper it ap-

peals as an original contribu-

tion. Such occurrences we re-

gret extremely.

% olntlng tfee siou.

It i^ desired thai we should

give the order of the Church

for the observance of the injunc-

tion of the apostle James, for

anointing with oil in the name
of the Lord, as it appears there

is some difference in our prac-

tice, some using the baptismal

formula: "in the name of the

lather, and of the Son, and of

the Holy (ihost," while others

use only the words, "in the

name of the Lord." We give

below a decision of the Annual
Meeting of 1827, Art. 1st,

which is plain enough to be un-

derstood by all.

About the jrdinaacc of anointing

the sick, the manner of proceeding

has ever been, first to sing a few

verses, and with a united prayer to

turn to God. Then (lhere should

always be two brethren) the one

reaches forth his hand, and the oth-

er pourcth the oil on it, and the first

puts the same on the head of the

the sick, and says the words which

the apostle James teaches (Chap.

5 : Id), "Thou art anointed in the

name of the Lord," and thus three

times, but the words only once

said. Then both brethren lay their

hands upon the head of the sick,

and pray over him. For it is not

considered to be intended only an

inward unction, but an outward

anointing,whereof the apostle speaks,

as mentioned before.

The Loveleast at «'lovvr Crfcli.
Fa.

\\ c had the pleasure of participat

inz with our brethren and sisters in

the above congregation, at their

union meeting on the 2nd inst.

The attend ip.ee is not so large as is

generally expected, but there was

better order, we believe, than c ver

seen before, and the meeting was a

very good one. There were seven-

teen preachers in attendance, five

of the name of llolsinger, and four

Brumbau<rhs. Brother Jacob PriceO
and Daniel llolsinger of the Antie-

tatr branch, and a brother Miller

from the Welsh Run congregation,

were the strangeis ; the rest of us

were from adjoining branches.

In this congregati )n the brethren

come together to break bread "when

evening has come." They then

read a chapter (1 Cor. 11 : 17—34)
treating upon the preparation for

the Lord's Supper, which id follow-

ed by remarks upon self examina-

tion, and prayer. Before kneeling

liberty is extended to any one,

(brother or sister) who may feel

pressed with the spirit of prayer.

—

Sometimes a silence of nearly a

minute occurs before any one prays

aloud. We have however never

known any other than one of the

ministers to lead the prayer.

The meeting was continued next

day, and evening, and on Sunday

and in the evening. On Sunday

afternoon John S. llolsinger and

myself spoke upon the ordinances

of Feet Washing and the Lord's

Supper. We returned home on

Monday, and on the same evening

attended the
' liOvclcast at MeVej'town, l*a.

This was also a very pleasant

meeting. Brother James Quintcr

and Samuel Longcnccker were the

ministers from a distance. Others

were present from adjoining branch-

es. A very largo nun/ber of mem-

ber participated in the Communion.

There was also meeting next day,

forenoon, and tho brethren spoke

very feelingly. While brother

Longcnccker wss speaking of the

joys of meeting our friends, and es-

pecially children who have gone be-

fore us into the kingdom of glory, a

woman, (we afterwards learned she

is a sister) commenced to shout and

leap, greatly annoying the meeting

and confusing the speaker. Upon

inquiry we found that this dear sis-

ter had been brought over from

.some of the "Wild Fire " religion-

ists, and has not yet been fully in-
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etructcd regarding the "manner of

spirit we are of."

Debute on Immersion.

We have obtained the Agency

for the debate on Immersion by

brother Quinter and Mr. Snyder,

for the territory east of the Ohio

river. We have expressed our o-

pinion upon the merits of the book,

and have given our readers samples

of matter. We only now offer it

for sale. We have a good supply

on hand, and can fill orders by the

ningle copy or by the hundred. For

prices see our list on last page.

Those west of the Ohio river will

address Jacob Moss & Co., Delphi,

Ind.

Brother Jacob L. Wineland, Clo-

ver Creek, and brother Samuel A.

Moore, Saxton, have a few copies

for sale iu their respective neighbor-

hoods.

Feet Washing.

We have been giving room
to quite a number of essays up-

on this subject lately. We
have also observed that these

have been altogether upon one

side of the question. We re-

member now of but one article

on the other side, in our posses-

sion, tor which we hope to find

room in our next, and for such

others as may come to hand.

—

We wish to give this subject

an impartial investigation, and

will publish every argument ad-

vanced either pro or con.

We have nothing further to

say upon the subject oursclf, ex-

cept a few criticisms upon sonic

of brother Flory's illustrations

and applications of the word

"ye," but nt the present have no

room for them.

Helow we give several extracts

from Virginia pnp.-r?. sent at I y

some unknown friend. We should

be pleased to receive a communica-

tion from some one who is acquaint-

ed with the circumstances referred

to. We ha\e in our possession a

document in which they deny that

people ever went so far as to assem-

ble for the purpose of meeting the

Savior. We wish to record the

facts relative to this occasion. We
are creditably informed that some

traveled fjuito a distance to be at

the appointed place, on the 27th of

last mouth

:

"Going Up!"
There are, we are sorry to say, in this coun-

ty quite a number of the deluded believers

NliW TllKMKS FOR A SlA'MlIEKINU

World in the title of a 2u

pamphlet, by J. Senger. I *r i <• 20
cnits, or fl.50 per dozen, Ad-
dress J. Singer, Cherry Grove,
Rockingham Co., Va.

D
the'Rev. Mr. Thurmau's idea, that certain of
God's people ;irc 'o -'go up "'

to heaven on
next 8unday, the 'J"th of September, about 3

o'clock in the afternoon. In other words
that Christ is to make his appearance at that
time, for the purpose of consummating toe

Object Indicated. Many of tin-he people are

amongst the moM Industrious, frugal, and
honest of our population. A majority of

these believers in this nearly present
advent of the world's Redeemer, were origin-

ally members of the Tunker Church a (ier-

man organization of christians of bfgh "
spe< lability ond Influence iu the Valley here.

Many of tl.eni, h ire bare said, firmly, and
seriously, and religiously believe that "the
end of all things " Is surely at baud. They
are an honest people in pecuniary matters,
and like all honest folks they have been en-
gaged in settling up their old accounts pre-

paratory 10 their advent on Sunday afternoon.
In fact, we learn, some of them bare gone so

far as to disregard the adrantages to debtors
of the stay law, and have paid a!! their debts
whether contracted before the war or since.

If the universal belief in Mr. Tharman's
doctrines, ideas aud programme would have
this happy effect upon all classes of debtors,

we would wish it wider diffusion. But the
belief is a delusion and a snare of designing
meu, which will be exploded at once, but

Which "ill be "explained away " by the fools

or knaves, or both, wuo are operating upou
the fanaticism of a deluded people. Dayton,
a little village four miles out from llarrisou-

barg, Is one of the places in t Uis county from
which some of the.-e people expect confident-

ly to go up next Bandar. Preps
been made, their worldly sffairsall arranged,

of meetings ;<io in
|

ind ev-

erjthln I heir trai -

on high ' .\).i^ ' Foi huu .in weakni
Ignorance ! What pvaishmonl is lot

for the clerical knave, sod dupes «holhu»
• u|>on the minds of a dcludcdand inof-

feusitt) people '— ' M%< I'.i.) /

IMl i|i| d .1.

1 be belli n Mr. Thai i

,
ointi d. The) i oofidently

ezpd ted to leave it. - in

last B

eral da]
iu religious iiu.

prayer, fasting, .\i. They had gathered Id

considerable number?! at Dayton, t» l"">

from that point. Bnl there was no

It i-, a great pity that any portion of our

community should allow themselves to be

duped -fully by the Rev. gentleman
from Boston —IbUt. Oct. 1.

Since our last acknowledgment

the following persons have sent us

subscribers :

C. '1. Lint, 1 ; Hiram 1 1 off. 1 ; II.

E. Light, 2; A. II. Cassel, 2 ; J.

C. Moomaw, 1; Allen Boyer, 1 ;

Philip Boyle, 2 ; Joseph Zook, 1 ;

Samuel Kinsey, 1 ; J. II. Holtzinger,

2 ; Geo. Went, 1 ; Joseph D. Ma
1 ; J. S. Burkhart. 2 ; J. L. Kit-

tinger, 1 ; S. A. Leedy, 1.—

—

To onr Correspondent**.

Jacob H. I.kedy. Harrisonburg, Va. Our

books say you have paid to the end of this

year. This is all we know about your sub-

scription.

A brother at Wolf Lake Ind., ba^ lost < er-

tain Nos. of < ''inipanioti, but must have in tr-

leetcd to put hi- i.i to his letter. Bend

your name and we will try to send tin

numbers.

BnoTilEi: Harran will please inform broth-

er John Pool. Prairie City. 111., whether he

received 15-00 from him.

Johm E. iiu'.Miv : four money came du-

ly to band.

.1. L. HcMAarm, Llbertytown, Md. The
Pious Companion costs 45 cents, post paid.

Jonas F. Km.hr. Freemout, Ohio ; The
paper has been regularly sent to Jacob Hut-

ford since his subscription.

H. K. l.ii.HT. White Oak. Pa. (All
Thank yon for the explanation.

D III*.
' <> }H>f'.ry uuiU r any cimimttan-

<(« i'm SOMMSeCtM with obituary notictt. Wt
\ri\h to MM all alike, and vf eassU not inxrrt

versft uith all.

Iu the Marsh Creek branch, Adami
Pa., on the 10th of Bel t ., HAGGl

id of brother James and all l

beth BODBBEKB, aged 8 years, and 8

A word to the bereaved parents
you n ill miss your dai

and the merry pi .

ni feet, \'.

ind .i treasure in the ,tf

.

should inspire you with renewed aud n
led rue .

it will not be lb. e. . > Id. but Its

ikrtet . a bo .... •- »

it, to » a, and
nestle In thin- arms as did Laaarua In the
boaoea oi faithful Abraham.

J. i.. hiriiN.
In \\ .

. M.
\ I \ •

•

Punera
mut.

IUI
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ed by Elder David Hardman of In

one dozen members, and of that

number some have gono to the Spir

it world. The number not* is about

one hundred and twenty in fellow-

Bhip and communion. So please

announce through the Companion
that we intend, the Lord willing, to

hold another communion meeting in

our meeting-homo, three miles South

of Unionville, Appanoose Co. la., on

the last day of October,& first day of

November. We would be happy to

Bee I goodly number of brethren and
sisters from a distance, and espe-

cially ministering brethren.

JOSEPH ZOOK.

Editorial Observations.

A.8 an inducement to new
subscribers, we offer, our paper

free for the months of No-

vember and December to all

who subscribe for one year, and

pay $1.50 previous to the 1st

of November. Alter that time

all the remaining- Nos. of this

year will be given free to year-

ly subscribers. With this ex-

tra otter our friends will no

doubt be enabled to procure ad-

ditional subscriptions. Send

them along- ; we have room for

a great many more. We could

print from eight to ten thousand

ropies a day, and we might as

well have a day's work at a

time.

\ Holy Lite.

hi looking over our files we

observe an item which occurs

thrice in the present volume,

under the ab- ve heading. In

Nos, 25pagel98,& 35page350,

it appears among our selections,

and in last week's paper it ap-

pears as an original contribu-

tion. Such occurrences we re-

gret extremely.

\ elating Ibe Siek.

It is desired that we should

ui\r the order of the ( Ihurch

for the observance of the injunc-

tion of the apostle J-..;uv*, for

anointing with oil in the name
of the Lord, as it appears there

is some difference in our prac-

tice, some using the baptismal

formula: "in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost,*' while others

use only the words, "in the

name of the Lord." We give

below a decision of the Annual
Meeting of 1827, Art. 1st,

which is plain enough to be un-

derstood by all.

About the jrdinancc of anointing

the sick, the manner of proceeding

has ever been, first to sing a few

verses, and with a united prayer to

turn to God. Then (Ihere should

always be two brethren) the one

reaches forth his hand, and the oth-

er poureth the oil on it, and the first

puts the same on the head of the

the sick, and says the words which

the apostle dames teaches (Chap.

5 : 1-i), "Thou art anointed in the

name of the Lord," and thus three

times, but the words only once

said. Then both brethren lay then-

hands upon the head of the sick,

and pray over him. For it is not

considered to be intended only an

inward unction, but an outward

anointing,whereof the apostle speaks,

as mentioned before.

The I.oveienst at <Iover Creek,
Pa.

Wc had the pleasure of participat.

ins with our brethren and sisters in

the above congregation, at their

communion meeting on the "2nd inst.

The attend ir.ee is not so large as is

: aerally expected, but there Avas

better order, we believe, than ever

seen before, and the meeting was a

very good one. There wore seven-

teen preachers in attendance, five

of the name of llolsinger, and four

Brumbaughs. Brother Jacob I'riee

and Daniel llolsinger of the Antic-

tan' branch, and a brother Miller

from the Welsh Kuu congregation,

were the strangeis ; the rest of us

were from adjoining branches.

in this congregation the brethren

come together to break bread "when

evening has come." They then

read a chapter (1 Cor. 11 : 17—34)

treating upon the preparation for

the Lord's Supper, which is follow-

ed by remarks upon self examina-

tion, and prayer. Before kneeling

liberty is extended to any one,

(brother or sister) who may feel

pressed with the spirit of prayer.

—

Sometimes a silence of nearly a

minute occurs before any one prays

aloud. We have however never

known any other than one of the

ministers to lead the prayer.

The meeting was continued next

day, and evening, and on Sunday

and in the evening. On Sunday

afternoon John S. llolsinger and

myself spoke upon the ordinances

of Feet Washing and the Lord's

Supper. We returned home on

Monday, and on the same evening

attended the
'
fjoveieast at McYej town, l»a.

This was also a very pleasant

meeting. Brother James Quintcr

and Samuel Longcnccker were die

ministers from a distance. Others

were present from adjoining branch-

es. A very largo number of mem-

ber participated in the Communion.

There was also meeting next day,

forenoon, and tho brethren spoke

very feelingly. While brother

Longcnccker wss speaking of the

joys ot meeting our friends, and es-

pecially children who have gone be-

fore us into the kingdom of glory, a

woman, (we afterwards learned she

is a sister) commenced to shout and

leap, greatly annoying the meeting

and confusing the speaker. Upon

inquiry we found that this dear sis-

ter had been brought over from

some of the "Wild Fire " religion-

ists, and has not yet been fully in
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etructed regarding tho "manner of

Bpirit we arc of."
—

•

Debute ou Imuier«ioii.

We have obtained tho Agency

for the debate on Immersion by

brother Quinter and Mr. Snyder,

for the territory east of the Ohio

river. We have expressed our o-

pinion upon the merits of the book,

and have given our readers samples

of matter. We only now offer it

for sale. We have a good supply

on hand, and can fill orders by the

ninglo copy or by the hundred. For

prices see our list on last page.

Those west of the Ohio river will

address Jacob Moss & Co., Delphi,

Ind.

Brother Jacob L. Wineland, Clo-

ver Creek, and brother Samuel A.

Moore, Saxton, have a few copies

for sale in their respective neighbor-

hoods.

Feet U a»hlng.

We have been giving room
to quite a number of essays up-

on this subject lately. We
have also observed that these

have been altogether upon one
side of the question. We re-

member now of but one article

on the other side, in our posses-

sion, tor which we hope to find

room in our next, and for such

others as may come to hand.

—

We wish to give this subject

.in impartial investigation, and
will publish every n rgtment ad-

vanced either pro or con.

We have nothing further to

say upon the subject ourself, ex-

cept a few criticisms upon some
of brother Flory'i illustration!

and applications of the irord

"ye," but at the present have no

room for them.

New Tiikmks 101 a Si.imi-.i:kin<i

Would is the title of 80 (MM
pamphlet, by J. Sanger. Priofl 20
oents, or pl.50 per dosen, Ad
dress J. Singer, ( 'berry Grove,
Rockingham Co., Va.

15elow we give several extracts

from Virginia paper?, sent us by

eome unknown friend. We should

be pleased to receive a communica-

tion from some one who is acquaint-

ed with the circumstances referred

to. We ha\e in our possession a

document in which they deny that

people ever went so far as to assem-

ble for the purpose of meeting the

Savior. We wish to record the

facts relative to thin occasion. We
are creditably informed that some

traveled quite a distance to be at

the appointed place, on the 27th of

last month

:

"Going Up!"
There are, we are sorry to say, in this coun-

ty quite a number of the deluded believers in

the Rev. Mr. Thurmau's idea, that certain of
God's people arc 'o "go up" to heaveu on
next Sunday, the 'J7ih ofSeptember, about 3
o'clock in the afternoon. In other words
that Christ is to make his appearance at that
time, for the purpose of consummating tin-

object indicated. Many of tliese people are
amongst the nioft Industrious, frugal, and
honest of our population. A majority of
these believers in this nearly present second
advent of the world's Redeemer, were origin-
ally members of the Tanker Church a Ger-
man organization of christians of high rc-

snectabulty and influence iu the Valley here.
Many of tl.em, as wo have said, firmly, and
seriously, and religiously believe that "the
end of all things " is surely at hand. They
are an honest people in pecuniary matters,
and like all honest folks they have been en-
gaged In settling up their old accounts pre-
paratory to thelradvent on Sunday afternoon.
In fact, we learn, some of them bare gone so
far as to disregard the advantages to debtors
of the stay law, and hare paid all their debts
whether contracted before the war or since.

If the universal belief iii Mr. Thurman'a
doctrine*, Ideas and programme would have
this happy effect U| all Classes of debtors,
we woiud wish it wid r diffusion. But the
belief is a delusion and marc of designing
men, which Will be exploded at once, but
which will be "explained away "

bj Lb

or knaves, or both, wuo are operating upon
the fanaticism of a deluded people. Deytou,
a little village four miles out from Harrison-
burg, Is one of the places iu this conn:

j

which some of these pi opt* expect confident-
ly to go up next Sunday. Preps
been made, their worldly affairs all an

i
ot meeting* am in

|
md ev-

erything lain readiness fei their trai

on high '

I .1 weakness and
Ignorance! What punishment is to
for the) clerical knaves and dopes who thus
opeiale upon the mm, Is of s dtludedand inof-
fensiro people •

,,„ ( p,,. 1 /

.S,f,l.

IMl .t |> | x.l < I • .1

The boll*! Mr. 'l qui
have been disappointed. They confldeully
expc< li d lo mondaui ph. re on
last Babbal
era I days and nights proci

in religious devotlom
prayer, fastIns;, A i They bad gathered iu

considerable numbers at Dayton, to

from that point. But then -
11 for

It is a groat pity thai any portion of our
community should allow themselves to be

illy by the Rev. gentleman
from Boston —lb:<t. Oct. I.

Sin?e our last acknowledgment
the following persons have sent us

subscribers :

C. <l. Lint, 1 ; Hiram Hoff, 1 ; II.

E. Light, 2; A. II. Causal, 2 ; J.

C. Moomaw, 1; Allen Boyer, -1 ;

Philip Boyle, 2 ; Joseph Zook, 1 ;

Samuel Kinsey, 1 ; J. II. Holtzinger,

2 ; Geo. Were*;, 1 ; Joseph D. Mast,

1 ; J. S. Burkhart. 2 ; J. L. Kit

tinger, 1 ; S. A. Leedy, 1.

To our Correspondent!*.

Jacob H. I.f.edy. Harrisonburg, Va. Our
books say you have paid to the end of

year. This is all we know about your sub-

scription.

A brother at Wolf Lake Ind., ha-, lost cer-

tain No-, of ('mtpatiion, but must have I

lceted to put his name to his letter. Send

your name and we will try to send the lo-t

numbers.

BnOTSKB HetsKk "ill please inform broth-

er John Pool. Prairie City. 111., whether he

received f .V00 from him.

Jon* K. (i.iKMiv : Four money came du-

ly to band.

3. L. McMAam, Llbertytown, Md. The
Pious Companion costs 45 cent-, post paid.

.i"S\- F. t\i.nR. Preemoat, Ohio ; 1 \

paper has been regularly suit to Jacob llul-

ford since bis subscription.

H. K. I.ic.iir. White Oak. Pa. j All

Thank you for the explanation.

I> 1 i D .

Wr admit no ftottry uudtrany etresasMsast-
<•<« in seausseMSM t.-i/A obituary no:

wtsAtosut eBettat, said av satsM not i»i»rrr

verse* icifA all.

In the Marsh Creek branch, Adami
Pa., on the 18th of Sept., MAGGIE I

only child of brother James am) s - l

both 80CRBEKB
A word lo | , d parent* \

you will miss youi
.md the merrj pi

now slleut reel, the tho
h rest ,Mir<- m th
should laaplra you will
led en.

11 will not be lb!

tlasei . » ho ha* goui
It, to welcome you to the j. . n, and
nestle iu ll.in. arm in I lie

bosom of faithful Ai'i. ib.mi.
J i .. K it nsi.Ki;

In Wi i. All
\ 1 \ KOON

Kunera
uteri.

mi IA Kf> N
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MARRIED.
Mi. Morr

bi II' HI V II. 'I'HOI !•.

d ! sister Ann Bebecca
Nau

Tl IF M' INET8 received for sub
"ii 10 llic Votii}:nniott since our

Anna j . Pa. L.SO
.1 icob Miller, Sidney, I

.1. Benton, Ohio, .40

" Md. .41)

8. I'. Burkhart, Phllipsburg, I'.'.

.1. H. Burkhart, Mtoona, Pa. ..V)

John K. Leedy, Dora, lo<t l.r.n

Low ; Pa.
•. Pa. .'.:.

1 . !.. Holsil " .30

. Waynesboro, Pa>

David Gougbcnbur, Sarah, Pa, 3.00

Job% Turner, Clover i reek, Pa. l.bi

John.W. McOras " (Vol. :;) i.:.o

Mrs. Belle Harshberger, McYeytown Pa 1.50

8. II. Bwigart. " 1.50

II. \V. Ilannwult. 1.00

John Rupert, " 1.50

rVademan, Van Wert, Pa. .35

Advertisements.

WE will admit-a limited number of select

advertisements at the following rates

:

One insertion, 20cents a line.

Each subsequent Insertion 15 cents a line.

'.y advertisements. 10 cents a line.

\.> standing advertisement of more than

20 lines will lie admitted, and no cuts will be

inserted on any considerations.

TI1K Subscriber, as agent for the "Cox-
PAJUOK," will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. He will

umlsh any publications of the Breth-
1. n. He intends to keep a supply of Famii.y

Knurs, and Testaments, the Buethhi:n'.s

IIyms Book, all at the Publisher's pi

PHILIP BOYLE,
New WDTD60B, Mi>.

For .Sale.

VALUABLE LANDS may lie had near

market), with uood water and
t he it neat of climate, at from $15 to #30 per

acre, for particulars inclose stamp to

?. 'A. MIAMI'. A-ent,

M LBYV1LLB, Bl.'HN :

}'.• -. Tenn.

Win. M. I. 1). T. Caldwell,

Pa. Tvr<

J.l.o^ D, C \U>\\ I.I.I. 6 I D.,

BANKERS,
Receive monies <>n deposit, and pay interest

it U It li months, at 4 per cent per annum, or

5 per cent, if Icfi 1

lal contracts made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, and
persons holding monies in trust. Dealers in

every description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

urlt'.ec made a ipcclallty.

Geld sod Silver bought and auld, and a

general Banking business transacted.

s i .w i \ <; HA0HI x v.s.

r

I
"* II K Celebrated Singer's Inu'Isovku Fam-

1 11. y Bbwthg M U imm.s. the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, &c.
&C., having been awarded the HWHEtiT
PMEMIl MS wherever they have been exhib-

ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a tkue test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,

TJRONEi JiLAIJt CO., PA.,
At the following prices, via. : From $60 to

$100, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages over all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. REPLOGLE,
Maktinsblug, Pa.

To Hie Itrctliren and Friend*.

Tl inkful for the very liberal patron

the purchase of my hooks, as well as for the
mlmonlala to its merits, such as

it ought to be in every family,"
1 would announce that I Imvc still a

r of them on hand, and hereby

Ingle coplee or. by the do/.cn.

. copies, po-t paid $0.<W

By tli'- dosen, po-t paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by 1

1 ry, p>r do 6.00

Additional for box per dozen
Kor description of the book see advertlse-

m current Volume, page 130 ; date

1 fori < the brethren that I am In-

ny that >'

. tfOOMAW.
- \ < k > \ \ .

PERSONS having, or expecting to have
APPLES t" -ell by the carload, prsmal-

le lots, (especially from Ohio, Indiana, or

Michigan) will address, Geo. W.Ra
Tyrone, Pa.

J. S. THOMAS *V Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

\. tl. Country produce taken in exchange
for troods, or sold ou coniinissiou.

lli-alt-tf

S. JIH'am \m . J. M. ItAurEit,
John E1.1.1 War. Stoke,

1). T. Cai.dwei .:..

T Mn is.

ELLIQTT, & '

(Successors to F. D. Beyi r .v. Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH,
DOORS, BLINDS, FLOODING, BR \t KET8
MOl LDINGS, STAIR RAILING, PLA8-
TERING LATH, BHINGJ SIMON
AM) FANCY PICKETS, FRAME STUFF,

OF LUMBER. Order- re-

spectfully .--elicited. 3d

Bookr!, &c, for sab at this Office.

Ifev BLwi* ii Boo is.

1 - is
One Copy, post paid, $0.75
L'J copies post paid, S.50

PLAIN ARABESQUE-BINDING.
Ono copy, post paid, $0.75
19 copli B,

; s.50

AHAHKSQ J*, BUBNIBHBS EDGES, EXTRA F1M-I!.
One copy, post Paid. $1.00
12 copies, post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.0O
12 copies, post paid, 11.25

The Revised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $3.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDI
Plain Clo.h Binding, postpaid, $1.00
Sheep String Binding, 1.25

32 MO., StTNDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Binding, poi>t paid 25
25 copies v> one person, by express, 0. -j

Roan binding, r 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent 10 Railroads, they may be scut
cheapei by express.

AU orders should be accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, postoffice,

county »«.<! stale written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & l

Jowcr of God Post Paid 1.40
Treatise on Trine Immcruon B. F. Moo-

maw, prepaid, .70

Debate ou Immersion, Quintcr t& Snyder,
Single copy, post paid, 1.15
12 copies, by Ex; 10.00

Debate on Trine Immersion, Lord's Supper
A Feet-washing, Quintcr A McConnell,

Post paid, 1.25

Pious Companion, S. Kinsey, post paid, .35

CERTIFICATES OF MEMlSKRSUir.

Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundred, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, neavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.26

Companion Volume 3,bonnd post paid;

Reserved at the office,

-

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is pnblisbed every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Hcnn R. Holsiugcr, who is a meiukr pi

the " Church of the Brethren, " sometimes
known ty the came of "German Bapti-

vulgarly or maliciously called l(lhmkards."
The ik-sigjvof the work is to advocate truth,

expose errprj and encourage the true Chiistun
on his way to Zion.

It assuring that the New Testament is the
Will of God, and that no one can havt the
promise of salvation Without observing

requirement* ; that among tie i>th, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion. Keel Washing, the Lord's Supper, thu
Holy Communion, thai it y, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of (io-1 ns he has It through his

Son Jesus Christ.
So lnuel of the alfa>s of this world as will

! be thought necessary to the proper observance

I

of the sign; of the times, or such as may tend

I

to the mot si, mental, or physical benefit of

I

the Christian* will be published, thus reniov-

ttacl wiiii

.. p< fttli

ii a ij 1.11

\iiueu

Addret* U li. HLTL8INGER,
I liUviiS l'A.
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Sunday School Library.

We often hear the questions asked: "Why -hare

we, no Sunday School library ?
" " Where can we

get the cheapest and host hooks ?" And again,

it is said, " We have as select a library as pos-

sible." Or, "We have the Union hooks." But
whatever hooks we may have, of those now in

use, it is impossible to get any scries that will

fully teach the principles of the Bible as laid

down by their Divine Author. Some teach

principles that are pernicious, in fact are down-
right heresy. Others are mere novels, which if

they do not directly poison the mind, are still

not calculated to accomplish any real good.

—

And a large majority of those that are benefi-

cial, oidy inculcate principles of morality.

—

When it comes to doctrinal points, such as faith.

repentance, baptism, feetwashing, the Lord's sup-

per, the holy kiss, and a host of others, they are

entirely silent, or pass them over lightly. Now
books teaching principles of morality are useful,

and no library IB complete without them, but
there are quite a number of other subjects that

children need to be instructed on, as well as hi -

rality, and as we cannot get books in the libra-

ries now in vogue, that will teach those princi-

ples, why have we not a library of• our own?
There certainly is talent enough in the church
to got one up; the expense would be a trifle

compared with our pecuniary means, anil it

would be of incalculable benefit to the rising

generation.

Some I know would object to such a measure,
but 1 know ot no valid objection that could be
urged against, it. The usefulness of our public
journals is, with few exceptions, acknowledged
In the whole brotherhood, but the subjects tn
ed of in our papers, and the Language in which
they are written, are often beyond the compre-
hension of children. Now if it is right as is

acknowledged by almost all, to have lil

suited to those of mature i v

jections can he made againsl having a lit* rature

suited to tbe minds of our children '

Children who can read are cap under-

standing almost any subject that adults cnn. if

it is given to them in language- that t!

comprehend. Heh.be Sabbath School books

should be written in a simple style.

The object of our Sabbath School;

to teach the principles of the Bible. In

so, many pa and subjects n<

in order to he understood by child

hearing all the recitations. &c\, the tit

allotted to our Sabbath Schools i* too -

give the prop* r explanations, and if*git I will

not always be so readily understood

read in language suited to the" mi i

of children.

Then a good library would.

ment for children during the week, and k

them from reading and studying

which could be of n

the cause of incalculable mi

But, says one. I have (lie

dren can read that. So you I

can ; and child

and prize tin 1 1-

children cannot alv.

neither is it ad'.

for in order to the pr<

as (j "dd a :

vari.

Sabbath School lib:

\ S bb ith School lib

a practical,

departllle'

themselves, i

• of the doi triii

in I

graphical d

i

ini-ht. Id !m divided into
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national and natural. The national should

give an account of the different nations, king-

doms, customs, and great events, &c. The nat-

ural branch should describe the different ani-

mals, birds, insects, trees, plants, grains, &c,

spoken of in Holy Writ.

To these might be added a miscellaneous de-

partment, giving a discription of the different

weights and measures, and the different kinds

of money &c. All these subjects and many oth-

ers, treated of properly, would form a library

that would be of inestimable worth to the rising

generation, and also to those of riper years.

The manner of getting it up, would of course

have to be decided by the Annual Meeting, but

I would suggest that a committee of intelligent

brethren be appointed, and entrusted with the

power of selecting and publishing such a library

as would, in their judgment, best meet the wants

of the church. Let this committee have its

stated time of meeting, and to this committee,

let all who feel like it, send essays (ready for

publication) on all the different subjects coining

within the range of a Sabbath School library,

and from these essays, and from other sources,

let the committee select and publish a library of

such character and number of volumes as will

meet the wants of the church.

I would like to hear the opinion of the breth-

ren upon the subject.

A. H. SNOWBEHGER.
Huntington, lnd.

persons have to

angry and sin

Now we must
angry and yet

J>or the Companion.

Overcoming.

"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with mc in my throne,
even as I alao overcame, and am set down with my Father in hie

throne." Rev. 3:31.

In this dark valley of sin where temptations

beset us on every side, and the enemy of sonls

is ever ready to entice us away from our Captain,

we should gird on our- armor and be ready at all

times to resist every effort made by the enemy.

AVe should guard well against "little tempta-

tions, the worst ones of all," and remember that,

"He that conquereth himself is greater than he

that taketh a city." Many of us have what the

world terms a lively nature; this, I suppose, is

not wrong in itself, as the christian has no right

to be mopish or sullen, but at the same time

those that are naturally lively arc very apt to

have a disposition to be frivolous in conversation

and fond of jesting, which, though it seems of

very little consequence to us, is a sin in the

sight of the Lord, and should not be indulged in

by his people.

Perhaps one of the weakest points in human
nature is self-esteem, consequently we suffer a

great deal irom wounded pride, and those who
are at all effected in this way, will find it ne<

sary to study well the humble nature of our

meek and lowly Jesus, who, "when he was re-

viled, reviled not again."

Another weak point many
contend with is anger. "Be ye

not," arc the words of the Lord
infer from this, that we can be

not sin. But in order to do this, we must over-

come evil with good, that is, we must not give

vent to our angry feelings, but as we can do
nothing of ourselves we must pray the Lord to

enable us to forgive others as we would wish to

be forgiven. No one can be a christian and
bear malice toward any one : such a thing would

be utterly impossible, since the Lord himself has

said: "If ye forgive not men their trespasses

neither will your Heavenly Father forgive your

trespasses.

Avarice is another of the many sins we have
to contend with. How many plain, self-denying

persons will come short ofthe Kingdom by with-

holding their earthly goods from the poor and

hoarding up that with which God intended they

should benefit their fellow men, either in a spir-

itual or bodily point of view. It would be well

for those of us who are tempted to be ava-

ricious, to ponder over the words of James 5:1,

2, and 3 ; and further, "He which soweth spar-

ingly shall also reap sparingly, and he which
soweth bountifully shall also reap bountifully."

While it is right and proper for us to be plain

and Bell-denying, and not only right, but we are

commanded to deny ourselves, take up the cross

and follow Jesus, yet we may deceive ourselves

and not deny ourselves through a proper motive;

and if our motive is not good it will avail us

nothing. If we would gain an inheritance, in

the Heavenly Mansion, we must have the love

ol God, shed abroad in our hearts, and be obedi-

ent in all things. Read Col. 3 : 5 to 14.

FIANNA F. T.AKK.

Lcmcaster, Fa.

Life is a great poem, and pure and happy love is the

sweetest of its stanzas.
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!>., tht Companion.

Ou FeetwastUng.

Dsab Brother Hhnry: Duty tells me that 1 sh

write a few lines tor the benefit! of cur brethren and

sisters who real the Companion. I design writing

something on tbe subject ol feetwashing.

1 am sorry that some members of the church

nut satisfied with the way that this ordinance is ad-

ministered, and ever has been according to the word.

And when 1 consider the instrumentality of this divis-

ion of opinion, [ truly am surprised. If the majority

of the church had never been satisfied in the way we

contend, then there might be some reason to call for a

change : but not any when we consider the change

called for is not consistent with the word,— of course

there is some reason and truth seemingly connected

with it; if it were all false and void of reason none

would be deceived. And we would do well to remem-

ber one thing : whatever is calculated to create strife,

hatred, malice, enmity, and division in the church, the

evil spirit sends mixed with a little truth.

For fear I be too lengthy in my remarks I proceed

at once to harmonize the practice of the church in

Feetwashing, with the example of Christ, the great

pattern of our salvation. The washing of the saints'

feet is an ordinance in the house of Cod, consequently

is just as necessary to be attended to as* any other

command given : and that it was done before the eat-

ing of the supper any one will know by reading all

the scripture connected with the circumstances.

The Son of ( iod our Savior is the only one found

who was worthy to bring about this great salvation.

—

He must tread tho wine press alone : none other able

to open the book and to loose the seals thereof.

—

There is no other name given in Heaven or among
men whereby we may be saved : then he would set

the example. Yea he must and that alone ; for was

poor sinful man worthy even in feetwashing to say

Lord 1 will gird myself with the towel and will wipe

while y<»u wash ; oh, they dare not : and what a line

thin" it is that man had no hand in instituting tho or-

dinances in the house of (iod. The mutter is now

manifest, plain and very certain, if such had been the

many of our brethren and sisters would go a little

further and deny many things. For instance, non-

conformity to the world and lion resistance in every

e of the word is taught by Christ; yet we

some brethren and sisters decorate themselves in .

ions and tine and Costly apparel ; and souk- brethren

are seen Using the sword by voting: and when danger

comes they place the sword into tin- hand ol their

neighbor, and bide behind some tree ; or saj that it i>

wrong to fight. Such are untrue to God :L " ' their

country.

1 haw digressed a little from the subject foi

own good.

And it is said ..el an 1

wiped his disciples' feet, that au individual member
must do the sane-. I

i k tin- question, why did Christ

wash and wipe alone ? I have answered in the above,

that none was worthy to assist in setting this great ex-

ample. We now look at Christ calling the members
of his physical body to action, and proceed to notice

._ of Christ to his disciples. Turn to the

18th chapter of John and 12th verse : "know ye what
1 have done to you '.'" The church is asked th3 ques-

tion above, not one but all. "Ye call me Master and

Lord," they all call him Master and Lord. "If I then

your Lord and Master have washed your feet, ye

also ought to wash one another's feet ; for I have given

you, (the Church) an example, that yo (the church)

should do as I have done to you." You will perceive

that Christ did not speak to the members individually,

but to the church as active members of the Body of

Christ. So we see he did not say John you must do

as 1 have done ; neither does he say to any one of the

others, you must do as I have done ; but he calls the

church to action : and the example is carried out in

this that two of the members of Christ's physical body
were engaged in washing and wiping his disciple's feet,

and we are his spiritual or mystical body, and there

being members of that body it must be represented by
its members. Then it so beautifully represents and
harmonizes so sweetly in feet washing ; even as two

members of Christ's physical body were engaged in

washing and wiping, (namely his hands) so two mem-
bers of his spiritual body engage in the same act. I

do not understand that the language of the Savior say-

ing ye should do as I have done to you, is confined to

one meeting, but as long as the church shall exist. So
we may have the privilege of washing one another's

feet. "I have given you an example, that ye should do
as I have done to you." This is done exactly accord-

ing to the example of Christ's wiping as a consequenco
of washing, and because then was nono to work with

him, he also wiped their feet: and the language with
the example being addressed to the members of the

church, it is carried out as he gave it, in this that thoy
both wash and wipe one another's feet.

We might write more, but thinking it to be so plain

of itself, we conclude, and in love 1 remain your broth-

er. LEMUEL 1I1LLKRY.
/ '/•/ ma, / n\i.

-^- o -*»—

—

The religion of Christ, in its sweet doctrine ol

hope, best evinces it- power when nil other
things most fail us. Happj the nan who it well
anchored here. His faith and hope will cheer
him as the sun of life gees down, ami assure him
that a brighter Light shall cheer him in the heav-
enly land whither he is going, So to live as

thus to prophesy is beyond all question the tru-
r-4 wisdom of man. To fail hen' is mon'sLTettt-

est mistake.

—

///</ ( ^ n-l< nt.

—— - -—
Keep the heart fresh by not despising small thing*,

improve the judgment hy knowing so-called great outi!
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Invitation to Sinner*.

('omc Bluffers to the gospol feast;

do not delay. Enter immediately

into covenant with Cod, Vowing
true faith and obedience until death;

observing all thin tsoever the

I you. How
beautiful it is to be a christian when
afflictions come; none but true chris-

tians can realize the fullness of God's

We do not sorrow as those

who have no hope, but we place our
.

: ons upon Cod the Father in

• tliorc is no variableness nor

shadow of turning. The day of

our death, and of our being called

lament, though known to Cod,
is not revealed to us ; therefore it

becomes necessary for us to be al-

found in the path of duty and

thus through grace be prepared for

iangc which is certain to come.

In order to be righteous in the

ight of <^od, men must not only be-

in Christ for salvation, but be

ed to observe all his command-
I and ordinances, and to dis-

charge -filth fidelity their private as

well as public duties. The more we
are acquainted with the ordinances

and the will of (rod, the easier it is

ristian. None aro so near

to .lesus Christ as those who have

the word of God, and do it. The
fcen Christ and his follow-

ed live when all other tics are

sundered, and will grow more inti-

i and delightful forever.

Our Master has provided and free-

ly offers the richest and most abun-

. all excuses which

men make for not accepting them

:.in and wicked. Cod i3 dis-

i itb •: p who will not ac-
'

8 forever

of the

blame attaches to him : but that it

ioiif.s to them. Having rc-

i his word, to be

1 only resolve,

'.d, taking

and ,-hauie of their de-

trVcms< I
i ascribing

right* to him. Th<-v must

•time

1 Vil'.ln S.

Worth* < 'ompanion.

Sinning against (he Holj Ghost.
1 noticed an article on pa^e 810

from the pen of brother John W.
Moats, of Mt. Morris, 111., in which
he presents a few ideas relative to

the above subject. lie- quotes sev-

eral passages from Divine Revelation
for the purpose of showing what /in-

ning against the Holy (Jhostis. His
quotations undoubtedly explain the

matter so plainly that comment is

unnecessary. "It is impossible for

those who were once enlightened and
have tasted tho good word of God
and the power of the world to come,
if they shall fall away to renew them
again unto repentance, seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God
afresh and put him to an open
shame." "If we sin willingly after

we have received the knowledge of

tho truth, there remains no more sa-

crifice." This, alone, is what we
should be willing to believe, but

brother Moats seems to think mat
even when a person has received the

knowledge of the truth, he must re-

pent and promise to live faithful un-

til Death, before he can sin against

the Holy Ghost. How he can make
this appear I cannot see, as it is in

direct opposition to what Paul says

in the last of the quotations. I have
always believed that after receiving

a Icnoxoledye of the truth all wilful

sin is unpardonable. My reason

for believing this is because the

apostle Paul says so, without even
mentioning either repentance, prom-

ises, baptism or anything else. If

my faith relative to the subject is er-

roneous, I am desirous that brother

Moat3 or some one else tear it up

and destroy it that I may build up
anew, for I should like to believe

right in this as well as all other par-

ticulars relating to the practice of

the subject of our great King.

E. UMBAUGH.
Pit tcetdn, InJ.

for the Comprn

Selections lrom Scrap-Book.
BY S. W. BOLLINGER.

Tut: Sabbath. This is the day
the Lord ban made; Ictus rejoice

in it, and be glad. A change in the

day has occurred : realities have ap-

peared. Tcsua has Itch here, lived

died, and rose again ; the faint and
departed shadows are no more to

be regarded, but the fulness of the

glory and the perfection of the

work—the sabbath—is to be esteem-
ed according to the greatness of its

value ; a seventh part of our time is

yet to be dedicated to the worshio
of the true and living God, and the

day which commemorates the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ from the

dead, is now the day of rest, the

Lord's Day, till the dawning of the
morn in which the new heavens and
the new earth shall appear in their

glory.

It is thus set apart from profane
uso to be considered as holy unto
him who loved the world so well

that he sent his Son, not to condemn
it, but to save us in an everlasting

rest in Heaven. This command-
ment to keep holy the Sabbath, is

for all time ; there exists a posi-

tive necessity for it, and it can no
more be dispensed with than can the

sixth, or ninth, or tenth, or any
other of the Decalogue. God still

says remember the Sabbath day to

keep it holy ; Jesus has said the

Sabbath was made for man. The
good man and his necessities de-

mand it, nor can it be broken or
laid aside except at the expense of
the highest good of our nature.

—

The Lord's day is demanded by the

common wants of our bodies, though
hundreds regard it not, contemn
and trample it undei foot. The
Sabbath we must have as individ-

uals and as families, as communities
and as nations, as a race and as a

world.

Respect the Aged.—Many an
old person has the pain not bodily,

but sharper still—of feeling himself

in the way. His very chair in the

chimney corner is grudged him.

—

lie is a burden to his son or daugh-

ter. The very arm that props him
is taken away from some productive

labor. As he sits at the table his

own guests arc too idle or too un-

kind to make him a sharer in their

mirth. They grudge tho trouble of

that voice which alone could make
him one of them ; and when he

speaks it is only to be put aside as
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ignorant, or dispiscd, as old fashion-

ed and obsolete. Oh little do

younger persons know their power

to give pain or pleasure ! It is a

pain for any man, still in the world

to be made to feel that he is no !

longer of it, to be driven in upon his

own little world of conscious isola-

tion and buried enjoyment. But

this is his condition ; and if any

fretfulness or querulousness of tem-

per has aggravated it—if others love

him not because he is not amiable

—shall we pity that condition the

less—shall we upbraid it with that

fault which is itself the worst part of

it?

Preserve your conscience al-

ways soft and sensitive. If but one

sin force its way through the ten-

der part of the soul, and dwell easy

there, the road is paved for a thous-

and iniquities.

He that would borrow of thee

turn not him away empty. Qw€ to

him that asketh.

Pray without ceasinif.

I lo your whole duty.

Por the Companion,

Quiet.

This is what our hearts all want,

quiet—quiet ! And this is what the

world cannot give us. Are not its

gifts finite, and are not our souls in-

finite ? Oh, poor, tired, human
soul, bufletting with the winds and
waves of this stormy life, be still !

—
Look upward ! Ask not of time

what is not in its treasury, what it

never can give to any man ; but ask

it of Cod, and in answer shall come
the peace. Ood did not place us

hero simply as beings receptive of

enjoyment, but to endure afHictions

and chastisement. "Now no chas-

tisement for the present seemeth to

he joyous, but grievous ; neverthe-

less afterward it yicldeth the
j

able fruit of righteousness unto them
which arc exercised thereby.

rTherefore lift up the heads which

hang down, and the feeble knees ;

follow peace with all men, and holi-

ness, without which no man -hall see

the Lord."

OATH. MURRAY.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City, Pa., Oct. 20, IHiiS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Corretpondenet of church newt nAicitalfrom

all parts of the Brotherhood. Writtr't name
and addrtss r, '/aired on ercry communication,
an guarantee of good filth. Jitjccted communi-
cation^ or manuteript utedi not returned. All

commw.icationt for publication should be writ

ten upon one aide of lite sheet only.

\ ii ii ounce in I- ii t».

L0VEFEAST8.
At the Meadow branch meeting-house,

Carroll Co., Mil., October 20th.

In Montgomery Co., Ind, 5 miles South-
went of Ladoga, 10 A. M., Oct. 20th.

4 miles South of Springlicld, Missouri,

October 25th and 20th.

2>£ miles South of Osceola, St. Clair Co.,
Missouri, October 30th.

In James Creek congregation, Huntingdon
Co., Pa., Oct. 23rd, 1 o'clock, P. M.

In Logan congregation, Logan Co., Ohio,
10 A. M. Oct. 23.

Brother Hohinger ; Please announce thro'

the Companion that we intend, the Lord wil-

liug to hold a Love feast on Saturday the 24th

of October ; also meetiug on Sunday the 25th
at the same place, in Springfield Di>trict,

Noble Co., Ind. The place of meeting will

be at brother Abram HohV, one and a half

miles from Wawaka Station, commencing at

10 o'clock, A. M., to which we invite as ma-
ny of our beloved members as desire to be
with us, and especially the ministering breth-

ren.
JOSEPH WEAVER.

Brother Hohinger:— I have tho't

within myself to drop a few lines to

you. This is my first for the true

Missionary cause in the Gospel, as

this question has been so much agi-

tated among the brethren. I am,

nevertheless, also a missionary, af

ter the plan which Christ laid down.

Matth. 10: 9. "Provide neither

gold, nor silver, nor brass in your
purse, nor scrip for your journey."

Mark writes of the same in his gos-

pel, and in the 9th chapter, 3rd

verse of Luke's gospel, it is again

recorded. Three such witnesses is

enough to establish any fact. Such
authority can't be disputed. "What
is my reward then ? Verily that,

when I preach the gospel. 1 may
make the gospel of Christ without

charge, that 1 abuse not my power
iii the Gospel.** Bone brethren sav

''thou shall nut muzzle the mouth of

o\ that treadeth out the cum ."

Brethren bring this up as i pri of to

prove their point. This was Y
law. Brethren did not Christ put

away Moses' law, an
I h his

own liw ? I could bring other

proofs to bear on this, but enough
for this time. I hope brethren you
will bear with me. I love the breth-

ren. Now brethren take this plan

if you want missionaries to preach

the (lospel. Send them with their

families that they may locate in the

South. If they wish to go, not one

by himself, but "two and two " is

Christs plan. Brother Heyser is

by himself, he has not Christ's plan.

Brethren do not send them there 10

or 12 months : if they are poor then

help them on. If they gain the af-

fections of any, and build up church-

es, then stay with them and be their

house-keeper, and take care of the

little flock.

Brother Leedy says in Compan-
ion^ volume 3, page 92 : will some
brother answer ? The Apostle Pau'
1 Cor. 16 : 2, says : "Upon the first

day of the week let every one of

you lay by him in store as the Lord
has prospered him, that there be no
gathering when I come." The cause
was plainly described in Acts 11 :

28, 29, 5t). It was not to pay mis-

sionary preachers ; but the suffering

brethren in Judea. There wi

drouth in Kansas a few years ago,
and we all helped to relieve those

brethren, and in the South the same
way. The brethren were helped,
but not for missionary labor. Paul
says he labored with his own hands
that the church should not be charg-

ed. Paul certainly was one of the

greatest traveling preachers wo ever

had. lie did nut receive uiuiicv for

preaching the Gospel : or i:

where did he ?

I am not ignorant of one :

Paul received money or something
to relieve the poor saints in Judea.
As I said before 1 say again, if rou
send missionaries South move then
there with their families and
there, and if they are too poor help

then along sn the wat ; but :

them a salary, 1 cannot undei

to be scriptural. Christ Aidtn

10 when be sent the twelve aj

'
I a rule

and it i| | |

rule yet. What do you say now,
brethren. Christ says, (Mark 13:

81.) "Heaven and "earth shall
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away but my words will not pass

away."
Now brethren what I have written

was done out of a pure conscience

and motive ; if any thing is wrong, I

beg forgiveness.

SAM'L. HARSHBARGER.
LiJmjii, lad.

•

Dear Companion; Through your
columns we will give the brethren a

brief account of our communion, by
which I mean, the observance of the

ordinance of Feet-Washing, the

Lord's Supper, the celebration of

the crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth
tin.- Son of God. We had appoint-

ed the ;5rd and 4th days of the

present month for our meeting, and
it pleased our Lord to permit us to

meet at tho appointed time at 2

o'clock P.M. 1 was late iu getting

to the consecrated house, and found,

on our arrival, its large area packed
with anxious and interested people,

and the speakers seats occupied by
our belored laborers John and Win.
Persly, John, Moses, and Elias Bru-

baker, John Davis and others from
the neighboring congregations, who
were present to teach the people all

things whatsoever the Lord had
commanded. But the spectacle

that rejoiced us most was the six

brethren and sisters sitting in the

seats of the candidates for baptism.

The meeting was opened in the

authorized manner and then broth-

er John Persly proceeded to address

the vast assemblage, from Psalm 55:

17. This discourse was based on
the following propositions: The sub-

ject of prayer, the posture in prayer
and the importance of prayer. I

could Hot think of intruding on your
space so much as to give even an
outline of his remarks ; suffice it to

say, we were much edified and in-

structed by his eloquent and lucid

exposition of the sublime subject.

—

I think no Bubject so imperfectly un-

derstood, and no duty more sacri-

legiously profaned. Other breth-

ren following, testified to the truths

he expounded. We were then dis

missed, for the purpose of baptizing

the applicants by the holy rite.

—

Among the number was a child of

the family of Ham, an old and re-

spected slave prior to the Emanci-

pation. This case was very singu-

lar, and to my knowledge unprece-

dented, lie had been seeking ad-

mission for some time past, but ow-

ing to the fact that he was an unfor-

tunate victim of polygamy, we
thought to remove the obstacle or

palliate the crime by examining the

circumstances. The case was com-
plicated and stubborn but finally

decided thus. As the laws of our

State which controlled the marital

interests of the slave, allowed the

disannuling of the compact at the

discretion of either party, and also

the separation of the married, by
sale or otherwise, of their owner

;

and in consequence thereof his first

wife had been sold to parties in a

distant state ; then he married anoth-

er with whom he was living at the

time of Emancipation, his first wife

returned at that time and both are

now living near each other though

but one desires to live with him ; and

after prayerfully considering the un-

toward circumstances it was conclu

ded to loose him from whatever

guilt attached to it, and attribute it

to the infamous system of slavery.

We do not salute with the holy

kiss those of African decent for

several reasons. The most weighty

is that they are not able yet to re

ceivc it. The Savior in instructing

the people on the subject of divor-

ces concluded his address by saying:

"He that is able to receive it let him

receive." Their degraded condi-

tion will not bear so sudden a meta-

morphosis. They have not the con-

trol of their natures to that extent

that would allow an unlimited and

unrestricted social and religious

equality. It is the experience and

testimony of "the oldest brethren"

that their welfare, and the welfare

of the whites is seriously affected by

such unreserved intimacy. We
think Paul's assertion ofbis liberty in

1st Cor. 6 :12 pertinent to our case.

After baptism t ie members assem-

bled around the tables and the sol-

emn and significant ordinances were

observed in their regular order, ac-

companied with manifest evidences

of the Master's gracious approval.

All seemed to fully appreciate the

sacred character of the services and
much love and affection was witness

ed among the communicants. The
ministering serrants labored ardu
ously, and I believe effectually in

supporting our manner of worship,

demonstrating from the scriptures

the evaugelical character thereof.

—

The spectators conducted themselves
in a highly meritorious manner,
which elicited applauses of those en-

gaged in the devotions. May God
reward them therefor.

At 12m the meeting adjourned to

re-assemble at 10 o'clock A.M. on
the 4th. At the appointed hour
the work of the day was resumed.
Brother John Persly again addessed
the people from these words : "And
now abideth faith, hope and charity;

hut the greatest of these it charity.

He successfuly explained the nature

and power of faith, the character of

the christians hope, which latter, he
exemplified with beautiful and forci-

ble illustrations, and closed with a

very impressive and affecting defini-

tion of charity, accompanied with

unmistakable evidences of the co-op-

eration of the Holy Spirit. He was
succeeded by brother Wm. Persly

who took the scripture
;

ye are

bought with a price <|-c, as a basis

for the instructions he proposed to

deliver. He proceeded to compute
the price of the purchase and drew
the most vivid, thrilling, and lifelike

picture of the sufferings in the gar-

den, the apprehension, the trial, the

condemnation, and the crucifixion

of Jesus Christ, that I ever heard.

It carried us backward through the

long lapse of time to the period

when the dreadful tragedy was en-

acted, and we were, as it were, with

the Jews, and the disciples, and Bt I

diers, and rulers, witnessing the

terrible scene as though it was the

works of to day.

The most solemn and awe-inspir-

ing stillness pervaded the entire

congregation and all seemed to be

much affected. May the Comforter

perfect the work. Others followed,

testifying, and supporting the puri-

ty of the teachings of those that

proceeded them.

The weather was very unfavora-

ble throughout the meeting, notwith-
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standing which, the most happy re-

s llts arc confidently expectly.

We will long remember the com-
munion of 18G8, and our earnest

end sincere prayer is that we may
enjoy many other such, and finally

pirticipate in that glorious, thrice

glorious communion of the resur-

rected saints in the kingdom of Cud.
Even so Lord .Jesus, grant our peti-

tion.

Yours Fraternally.

D. ('. MOOMAW.
Vtovt Dale, l'u., Oct. 4th '08.

HOMK, )

Oct. 5th, '68.
)

Brother Henry :—On the 23rd
of September, we, (wife and I,) in

company with brother Adam Beel-

man and his wife Martha, left our
home, to visit some of the eastern

churches and attend their lovefeasta.

Our visit was as follows : On the

evening of the 24th we arrived at

the house of the brother Moses Shu-
ber in Lehigh Co. Pa. Found much
love and them all well. Owing to a

misunderstanding between the breth-

ren we were one day too soon to

meet the appointment for an even-
ing meeting to be held on the 25th.

So we made ourselves very comfor-
table with brother Mo3es and family
and his old father who is also a
member of the family, who is near-

ly threescore and ten years old, and
who can give interesting accounts
of his daughter Lydia who had the

pleasure of visiting Jerusalem in

I'alistinc from whence also she

brought many curious articles to

the house of her father, such as,

shewbrcad, locusts as John the Bap-
tist ate, stones out of the Jordan
where John baptized, shoes,

wheat flour, and barley seeds of \ a

rious kinds, together with many oth

er articles with which we weremneh
delighted. In the evening brethren
David Qarlach, Jacob Rider, and

Banroel Grabill, from Lancaster Co.
joined our company. Wt hid a
very good meeting. Next morning
being the 28th we took our l<

for Springfield, Bueki <'o. Here
we attended Sovefeaet a1 B
Meeting hoe ••, *] c « a met man\
dear brethren and aiaters, and bad

wc lodged

the joy to see two precious souls ad-

ded by baptism to the "little flock,"

at Springfield.

27th. Took leave for Hatfield,

Montgomery Co. Were conveyed

to the railr ad it I Jooperstown where

we waited for the train 2 hours over

time when word came that 'he train

ran over a cow, threw the train off

the track, crushing several cars,

killing one m»f», (a brakesman) and

woundin" many others. Some of

our brethren and sisters were on the

train to be at the Communion at

Springfield. Only one received

much injury.

28th. Arrived at tho house of

brother Jonas Price, who conveyed

us to the place of meeting. Had a

very good communion meeting.

—

Both meetings which we attended,

and the order and attention was so

good that it cannot be expected to

be better on such occasions.

29th. At the house of brother

Samuel Souder where

very comfortably.

While preparing to go to the

Hatfield meeting our dear sister

Martha Bee! man, (my wife and her

standing s<de by side,) was taken

with apoplexy and fell to the floor

senseless, and as we thought, lifeless.

We laid her :>n a sofa, administered

all the aid we could and called for

a doctor who, after examination,

gave us but little encouragement.

—

After lying about half an hour, we

had little hope of her recovery, and

tried to comfort our brother Beel-

man. Brethren and sifters can you
sympathize with such a caee, some

1)0 miles from home in the absence

of two dear children J But we be-

gan to see symptoms of recover.

The doctor was again called who

administered medical aid. Our
sister recovered so thai ska became
rational of her co ndition. We have

everything necessary for tie com-

fort of the natS lister. The

next eight many came to the boose

to speak courage t.> as. Next

morning we, I n 't> and 1 ) took leave

for home. Suoh a farewoll we nee*

er witnessed, to leave onr dear

brother and BiSter in the conditio!;

|hej win-
;

but we UlOttght it ne

ccssary. We found our dear chil-

dren all well and glad for our arri-

val. Thanks be to God for his

blessing and protection.

On last Saturday Oct. 3rd wc had

the information that sister Martha

was still about the same as when we

left her. Let us all take warning.

In the midst of life we may be in

death. May the prayers «f the

brethren and sisters whom we visit-

ed, and elsewhere, ascend in each

other's behalf, and may the bless-

ing! of Cod rest upon us all until

we shall be so happy as to meet to

part no more, and be exempt from

thus suffering and parting, is the

prayer of your brother.

ADAM HOLLINCER.
BurmuJian, Pa.

Brother John Lcwcllen, Benton,

Saunders Co., Nebraska, says : "I
wish to »ay to the brethren, if there

be any wishing to emigrate to a new
country, I think they could do well

here. The land is good. Home-
steads can be taken. Timber is

scarce ; but we do not fence, so it

does not require much timber. W
have no minister—"the harvest is

great but the laborers are free.'
"

ttuerj.
Will some brother please explain 1 Cor. T>

\

r>. which reads, "To deliver such a one into
Satan lor the destruction of the leak, thai
tin- Spirit may l» saved iu the day of the Lord
Je6UP."

JA 8. Y. HEe KI.KK.

To onr < orr. »| <1< ii t n.

Win. Shepherd, Bull's Gap, Tenu. We
hare no knowledge of a letter troin yon la

iilaitiini; .-ul'Mtiption money. Vou r

Mitibcriplion credit terminated July 1m <•

Vita tin- lirM half of the year, and not in May
as you thick.

Jno. ClflBgtlgaaatla, Harry. 111. w
not furnith you Willi perfect copies of lluln.i

half of this volume. We cjvr you credit to

No. 10, Vol. V
I". Iloflert, Bremen, Ohio. Von .

DOthlag on t \ 1drv»»

changes.

1IST OF MONE1
J tioii to the forN/M'ii'M mii. e our la»l.

li. n|. Johnaon, B>ve« .its

r I - . k. lad.
t Bhanabargeri Lisbon, Iowa

"
. town, IV

Wm h Bmltb, Hoi II I Pa
M \ . Sriiri. Pi i s\ am, lad.

Win. II i k an.

I'a

'A
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D I I I » .

Wt cuimil no poetry under any CfraumefcRV
ce» in connection with obituary notice*. We
with to u*e all alike, and we could not itmert

wrtet with all.

In Upper COUOWagO, Juno IStli, ELV1NA
K. B0S8ERM an. aged l yew, 3 months,
nnd 29 days.

In same District, September 11th. ANNA
M. BAKEK. Aged 2 years nnd 17 days.

In same dMri. '.. LOUV1NA .1. l'OWKK,
daughter of onr brother Thcophiloa and Ma-
rin Power ; aged 3 yean, l month, and l (tij.

In Lower Conowago church. September
Hlh, our much beloved brother JOHN
rFN'TZ. An Illness ofonly 111 hours. Arose

from his bed a* well as aj any lime previous,

nnd nhout It o'clock in the morning took

Colic so severe that all physical aid was in

vain, and at 10 the same niirht was no more
in Chi* life. He leaves a widow, (sister) and
B large family of children to mourn his de-

part urn. He was a very kind and affeetion-

ntc father and nelithhor. Aged 54 years, 1

month, and 12 davs.
ADAM HOLL1NGER.

Advertisements.

Yl^E will admit a limited numhor of select

V\ advertisements at th« following rates:

One Insertion, 20 cents a line.

Each subsequent insertion 15 cents a line.

Yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

No standing advertisement of more than
20 lines will be admitted, nnd no cuts will be
Inserted on anv considerations.

rrMlK Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
I panion," will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. He will

aKo furnish any publications of the Breth-

ren. He intend* to keep a supply of Famii.t

Bibles, and Testaments, the Brethren's
Hymn Hook, all nt the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
Naw Windsor, Md.

For Male.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, pood market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from $15 to $30 per

acre. For particulars enclose stamp to

8. Z. SHARP, Agent,
Mauyvii.i.e, Blount Co.,

East Ten*.

37-4 ins.

To the Brethren and Friend*.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, as well as for the

battering testimonial* to its merits, 6uch as

this : that "It ought to be In every family,"

kc. I would announce that I have still a

number of them on band, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.

Single copies, po«t paid $0.68

Bv the dozen, post paid 7.00

I.areer nnn.' to collect on
delivery, par <!< 6.00

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description ot the book tee adverti-c-

ment in current Volume, page 120 ; date

April 14th 1868.

I further inform the brethren that I am In-

• I In the sale of a quantity of the 1m -1

land- In this iiniiitrv. Any that desire to

pun I in the South would do well to COn-

I b iii> upon i h" ulij< < t • Addi
B. t. MOOMAW.

BOMACKfl \'A.

Win. M. Lloyd, 1). T. Caldwell,
Altnoiia. Pa. Tyrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL A CO.,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deposit, nnd pay interest

if left 6 months, at 4 per cent per annum, or
5 per cent, if left one year.

Special contracts made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, nnd
persons holding monies in trust. Dealers in

every description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.

Geld and Silver bought and sold, and a
general Banking business transacted.

35

SFWIXC! MACHINES.
TnE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-

ily 8ewino Machines, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, &c.
<fec, having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and iu Europe, and after

a tbcb test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen a* a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now he obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,
TYRONE, BLAIR CO., rA.,

At the following prices, viz. : From ?60 to

f160, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

' PHE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
i. advantages orer all other frame hives
that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. REPLOGLE,
Martinsbcrg, Pa.

PERSONS having, or expecting to have
APPLES to sell by the carload, orsmal-

er lots, (especially from Ohio, Indiana, or

Michigan) will address, Geo. W. Ramsey,
Tyrone. Pa.

J. S. THOMAS A Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
8picc and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or 6old on commission.

16-alt-tf

8. McCamant. J. M. HAitrKR,
John Elliott. Wm. Stoke,

D. T. Caldwell.

rrYRONE Planing Mills.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, «.t Co.,

(Successors to F. I). Beyer iV. Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH.
DOORS, BLINDS. FLOORING, BKACK IIS
MOULDINGS, STAIR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH. SHINGLES, COMMON
AND FANCY PICKETS, FRAME STIFF,
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, eiders re-

spectfully solicited. '-'-'i

Bookd, &c, for sata at this Office.j

New II) n i Itno an.

II \is BKHBF J.i ndimi
One copy, post paid,

12 copies, post paid,

PLAIN' ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, f0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

ABABESQTV, BUKNI3IIED EDGES, EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copict, post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, post paid, 11.25

The Revised New T«-si ament .

OCTAVO PICA EDITION.
Plain Clot b Binding, postpaid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain CIO-.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str >ng Binding, 1.25

32 VO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo'.h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one porson, by express, 5. .0

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapci by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, postofllce,

county ai_d state written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immcruon B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

Debate on Immersion, Quinter & Snyder,
Single copy, post paid, 1.15

12 copies, by Express, 10.00

Debate on Trine Immersion, Lord's Supper
& Feet-washing, Quinter & McConncll,

Post paid, 1.25

Pious Companion, S. Kinscy, post paid, .45
CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.

Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hundred, post paid, 1.50

$0.75
8.50

marriage Certificates.
On good, reavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 3,bound post paid, $2.70
Reserved at the office, 2.25

TnE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henri R. Holsinger, who is a member oi

the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known ty the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkards."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian
on bis way to Zion.

It assumes that the New Testament is the
Will of Gcd, and that no one can have thu

promise of salvation without observing all its

requirements ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, tho
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through hit

Son Jesus Christ.

So much of the affairs of this world as will

be though! Iieceasan t0 the proper observance

of the algne-of the times, or each as may tend

to the moial, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callei' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, ius may begin at a ly time.

For further particulars send for a specimen

number, cue being a stamp.
Addroti 11 R. HOLSINGER,

Ttbonb Pa.
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Volume IV.

Whosoever loveth me keepeth my commandments."

—

Jibes. At $1.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, OCT. 27, 1868. Number 42.

tor the Companion.

Mectiug uu«l Parting*

li Timothy 1 : 8.

When we each ol i sec

And in each other's presence meet,
l.i t us true, loving brethren be

—

Willi Hi)' ot.

Are we ashamed to own the Lord,

Who bought OS Willi his precious blood /

Will we not own Liu cleansing word,
To save u^> from temptation's ilood'f

Thou weak and fearful doubting soul,

Let not the world your treasure steal

;

But seek to gain entire control,

O'er all that would the truth conceal.

Take up the Cross and daily live,

In love to him who died for thee :

To thy dear fellow-members give,

The' hand and ki>s of charity.
D. B. MENTZER.

for tfu Companion.

The ruecrtuiufy of Life.

'•() Span me that I may recover Btrength before I go hence, and
be no more." Psalms o'J : L&

The above came with force and weight to my
mind while reading and meditating this morn-
ing. And I thought I would suggest a tew

ideas from the same David was a righteous

man and he felt his frailty very much. His

prayer was: "O spare me that 1 ma}' recover

ngth." Or in other words, spare me that I

may be better prepared to meet my God. In

another glace the Psalmist says: "So teach me
to Dumber m\ days that I may apply my heart

unto wisdom. () Batisf) us early with thy mer-

cy that we nun be glad and rejoice all the

-lay."

"One thing have 1 desired, and that is that I

might dwell in the house of the herd all the

days, of my life." "Lord make me to know
mine end ami the measure ofmj days, what it

is that I may know hew (Vail I am." Oh that

we might consider our latter end and prepare
for that Solemn change which sooner or I

awaits n 9 all. Life is short. "I > : t thou art

and unto dusl then -halt return." "Man i

fi n day, and full of trouble : He comotli forth

Likes flower and i CU( down : He If elh al-o a-

a shallow and eoiilinueth nol." Such LH the de-

cree of the great Jehovah, and 0, that we may

recover strength before we go hence and he no
more. May we then seek the Lord while he

may be found and call upon him while lie is

near. Now is the accepted time: behold, now
is the day of salvation. "The end of all things

is at hand, be ye sober and watch unto prayer."

We cannot expect grace or strength, or meet
the approbation of God, without prayer; and
our prayers will not avail anything unless we
are sober and watchful.

The Savior said on a certain occasion, "Take
ye heed, watch and pray for ye know not when
the time is." And again : "Take heed to your-

selves lest at any time your hearts be over

charged with surfeiting and drunkenness and
tares of this life, so that day come upon you un-

awares ; for as a snare shall it come on all them
that dwell on the lace of the whole earth."

—

^Watch ye therefore and pray always that ye

may be accounted worthy to escape all tl.

things that shall come to pass, and to stand be-

fore the Son of man. Luke 21: 34.

It would be wisdom in us then, dear readi

to make every effort to recover Btrength; to

grow in grace and in the knowledge of the

truth as it isinJesus. That we might be filled

with the knowledge ofhis will in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding: strengthened with
all might, according to his glorious power, unto
all patience and long suffering with joyfuh:

looking for the coining of our Lord Jesus Chi
"Behold he cometh with clouds and every
shall see him, and they that pierced him. and
all kindreds of the earth shall wail because pf

him." Even so, Amen.

JOHN VV. Mo \h
Mi, Morris, III.

<m »- • mmm
I unable.

me are >o unstable that tin j n< « d u

to be anchored or fastened, but firmh

o •

. almost to deprive them of th< ir I

•• ih'
j
w ill be turned uboul w itU > \

wind of d. i

tin ii plans i ontinualh
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< 'on version or the Jailor mid his Household.

Concluded.
In the conclusion of my remarks on this sub-

ject, 1 wiH say something on the grounds of "in-

fant Baptism,*
1—its rise, and proposed benefits,

because the circumstance of the Jailor's conver-
sion with his household, is claimed as an argu-

ment for "infant baptism" by not a few.

It cannot be proven by the sacred scriptures

that the baptism of children was instituted by
Christ or his apostles. What then shall we
make of those words of our Savior, and his sub-

sequent conduct : "Suffer the little children to

come unto me, and forbid them not ; for of such
is the Kingdom of Heaven. And he took them
up in his arms, put his hands upon them, and
blessed them." Mark 10: 14. Answer: If,

when the Savior took those children in his arms
it had been added, 'and he baptised them,' in-

stead of the words, "and he blessed them," the

matter would be settled forever. But it is cer-

tain that Christ did not baptise those children

—

the Holy Spirit has recorded the circumstance

without the least intimation of evangelical bap-

tism.

Jesus baptised not, (John 4 : 2,) and if his

disciples who baptised for him and by his au-

thority, had been commanded by their Lord to

baptise infants;, it is certain they would not have

rebuked the friends of those children for bring-

ing them. But this passage contains strong ar-

guments against infant baptism. Here you ob-

serve parents bringing their children to Jesus

to crave his blessing upon them, or at least that

he would pray, (Matt 19 : 13,) that the bles-

sing of heaven might attend them.

Now let me ask my readers on baptism

:

Would it (baptism) have brought these children

into the covenant of grace] or into Christ's

Church I or secured to them any spiritual bene-

fit 1 Would the Lord Jesus Christ conceal from

those parents and from his disciples, any thing

which was obligatory upon children to constitute

them members of his Church'? Would he re-

ceive them and bless them and restore them to

their parents without baptism, or without say-

ing B word about baptism, if there was such an

Institution as children's baptism 1 Was it ever

known that a spiritual benefitwas sought of him

and he bestowed it not 1

Qere the spiritual good was sought, and if

baptism was the key, the seal, and the door to

all the spiritual blessings of the covenant of"

grace, (as pedo-baptists describe it,) would Christ

have refused it or sent them away without it \

Certainly not. It appears then that "infant

sprinkling," and much less "infant baptism," is

not a christian doctrine. In my first I showed
that infant baptism could not be claimed from

the circumstance of the conversion of the Jailer

and his house where nothing is at all said of

children, and now that it cannot be claimed from

a circumstance in which children are directly

mentioned, so that it is obvious- that this doc-

trine is a human ordinance only. Let all see to

it that they are justified by the pure- word, of

Divine truth.
_

HENRY KOCOTZ.
Waynesboro, Pa.

Reply to Nit in n el Kinsey.

Dear Brother Kinsey :—The Companion contain-

ing your request miscarried, consequently I was not

aware of it, until informed by a friend, or you would

have heard from me sooner.

In reply I would say, that the precise time when the

change was made from the single to the double mode
in feetwashing cannot be given, because it never wan

made by the church, consequently there is no date for

it. It only crept into use gradually, without leave or

licence from the fathers, because so much more conve-

nient and expeditious, and never became universal, as

my article in number 34 fully explains. But the first

instance of it being performed in the double mode,

that I can find on record, was in Lancaster Co., Pa.,

about the year 1762 ; but it may, and no doubt was,

occasionally performed in the double way, before that

time.

2nd, you ask from whom or from what source I have

such information. I answer: from my ancestors, and

from those that knew and saw, so.ne of the very foun-

ders of the church perforin it that way, as several yet

living do testify. And if that which they saw, with

their own eyes, is "mere assertion that needs to be es-

tablished," then I must confess I cant establish it

;

but might for all say of myself as Paul did in Phil. 3 :

5. I am a brother of the Brethren whose ancestors

iverc under God the founders of the church, and live

on the premises where old l'etcr Becker with his son-

in-law Rudolph Ilarley (my great grand father) lived

and died, and until lately in the very same house in

which they used to have their lovefeast : and one of his

grand sons, Abraham llarlcy, yet living, very well re-

members seeing old Alexander Mack wipe the feet he

had washed, and pointed me to the very spot where he

saw him do so. The same is testified by Alexander

Mack's own grand son, brother John Fox, who is also

yet living, besides a host of others, both living and
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dead, with whom I was acquainted from my childhood

who testified the same thing. Som heir testimo-

i haw upon record which are attested by faithful

witnesses who heard them declare it from their own
lips, which I think is of more weight than "'mere a-

tion," as you call it. And if all this will not satisfy

honest inquiry I don't know what will, for there is

certainly no stronger evidence to a fact than that of

our own senses, and where they can't convince fur- I

ther arguments are futile and useless.

3rd you say you have conversed and corresponded

with some of our oldest and most experienced fathers in

the church upon the subject, and they knew of no tes-

timony to that eifect. Hence you think it strange

that our church at "any time" should have practised

the "single mode;" and those old biethren with their ex

tensive knowledge of the church, &c, should be igno-

rant of said practice, and have no knowledge of a

change, &c, I answer, yes, it is strange—very

strange indeed; that alter having witnessed it with

their own eyes (as I am cioditably informed that

some of them did) they will, after all know nothing
about such a thing when questioned on the subject. I

cannot account fur this ignorance, in any other way
but by attributing—at least some of it—to the treach-

ery of their memories. Among them is your own fa-

ther-in law—my dear old brocb

years ago visited us in th and was present at

one of our Lovefeasts in Germantown, Pa., where he
expressed his surprise publicly, at our single mode of

the same one washing and wiping ; when the matter
was fully explained to him by those who were at that

time the fathers of the church and for a while
temporary with some of its earliest founders. The
same might probably be sail of old brother Kurtz, be-

sides several others who certain' bet-

ter than they pretend to know. While the great ma-
jority I believe, honestly do not know many p.;

WDttld be willing to know if they only ha 1 the !:.

of knowing.

Put while the deviation c'omm I Buoh an
day it became habitual ui.d general, and tl

fathers you alluded to, are mostly living far awav
from the focus of information and man
suppose only proselyted to the Brethren,

'

fore had not the advan in this r< which we
(th.-ir child-en ) have, whoso fathers, grand
and even
in t lira of the oburch from
ning of it in Europe. 'Hie ret'., re it i i

, in-
to belicv that 111:111;,

and actually doa't KD
means of knowing and th

excusable for nol knowin \ but •

at a demonstrate I truth on b

Borant of such truth an

For that the early lathers di l n 1

BO well established that it n M uii

,

therefore 1 shall add no more. Hut whether'

were right or wrong in doing so, is not in my prov

y. I have merely given the al evidc:

which certainly is in favor of

shall let that

said coucerni:. is arguiu • arly

churches employed to

Coventry, whi ne among the very firs: that de-

viated. But while no argumen al-

lowed to supercede a plain pre;

the Lord Jesus Christ, I forbear, and remain fraternal-

ly yours.J ABRAMH. EL.

// \le
t
Pa.

:o*.

Paul's Estimate ol Heaven.

In speaking of the glories of th

world, the rapture of the apostle du

cape him as a sally of t

thought awakened by ob-

ject ; he does not expr

sudden impulse of the

sober tone of calculation.

Like a man skilled in this spiritu

'I reckon," after a

ative value, "that the suit

time arc not worthy to b

glory that shall be revi

No man v
' to m

this estimate. Of tl

world he had
man. Ofthegiorj
had a glimpi

had been c

heard the \\

\

exp

ty.— //"

:

w

\
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The Divine Love.
J'or (!<

I

Bl C. I!. BALSBAUQH.

w lamentable would be the condition of fallen hu-
manity, if the aggregate of the Divine perfections were
not love. God's wrath,which burns bo vehemently against
wrong ami wrong-doers, ultimately resolves itself into
love of what is intrinsically and eternally right and
good. There is a law by which even Jehovah Himself

liged, the Law of laws, the Essential Law, the
Law without which God could not be, the Law ofEver-
lasting Righteousness : and this Law is, in its root,

There is no other fact re-
vealed in the Riblc that has been so fearfully abused
and misapplied as this. Lor what sins in practice and
heresies in doctrine has not this truth of truths been made
a screen ! "What hopes of impunity have been cherished

by the wicked, and by the good for the wicked, on the

ground of this summation of the Divine attributes!

—

"What ghastly divorcements have been effected, doctri-

trinally, between Love and Justice, in order to give
the latter a limited exercise in relation to sin and sin-

ners ! A principal fact of the Christian salvation is,

that "God is Love;" and a principal fact of this Love
is, that it has obli to right at its essential, ever-

lasting quality. God has no more right to wink at

sin, than we have to commit it. The same law that

forbids the creature to sin, obligates God to the pun-
ishment of it. Hell is not a whit hotter than God's
hatred of sin, and His sense of obligation to punish it

for the sake of the Law by which lie is Himself eter-

nally bound, which is the law of righteousness, or the

Love of Bight. The ethical nature of man requires

just such a wrath-side in the character of God all the

world over. The clamor for satisfaction when wrong-
ed, is felt in every right mind. The believer, whose
"life is hid with Christ in God," having no disposition

to "avenge himself," yet instinctively turns to the

"Judge of all," and the judgment day, with a feeling

of certainty that all wrong will be redressed. "Without

love in the Regenerator, no character would have been
ible in fallen beings fitted for fellowship with holy

beings : and without cuch inflexibility in love as to re-

fuse to look on sin with even the shadow of mitigation,

i." honoring of Essential Law by Atonement could

have taken place, and consequently no salvation.

—

B simply as an emotion, might have prompted God,
for ought we know, to pardon fallen angels and men,
if the exercise of an element in the Divine nature, in-

dependently, wcic possible; but it was Love as a

] nnciple that actuated the Divine Mind in relation to

creation and redemption. God's ends are not to be

canvassed, neither is His foreknowledge to be ques-

that sums the wholeness and in-

duct the litigation with man
i

ntial nal , the disposition

God so deeply grounded in ad-

herence to right, and consequent wrath against the

least infringement, thatLove has both hands tied, so to
speak, until a Person of sufficient dignity volunteers
to make satisfaction to the essential principle that con-
trols the very being of God. This brings us to the
passage which it is our purpose chiefly to un-
fold: "Eor Cod so loved the world, that He gave II13

OnlyEegotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him,
Bhould not perish, but have Everlasting Life." John
3: Li.

"For scarcely for a righteous man will one die; yet
peradventuro for a good man some would even dare to

die. Rut God commendeth His love toward us, in that
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." Rom.
5: 7, 8. "There is none good but one, that is, God."
Matt. 19: 17. A good being is not simply one who
lavishes bounties and favors, or even gives his body to

be burned, ostensibly for the sake of another, but 'one
who is so impelled by the principle of love, as to set

aside all considerations of self, and voluntarily take
upon himself the bad lot of others, the miseries which
that lot involves, and the painful burdens which mis-

construction and misrepresentation of motives impose.
Love does not shrink from its purpose on account of

the ill-desert of its object, nor yet on account of the

contumely that it draws upon itself in consequence of

the abasement requsite to the consummation of its ends.

Love is vicarious in its essential nature, that is, it has

an inherent, selfprompting quality to lay itself out for

the gocd of its object. Nor is that purpose wholly re-

stricted to the redemption of the fallen, but has aims

in relation to the unfallen, and to the integrity of Di-

vine Goverment, which would leave the sacrifice of

Christ not too great, even if no apostate creature were
restored by it. The main purpose of "God manifest

in the flesh" is gained, whether many or few be saved

as the exhibition of Himself, in this form, had ends be-

sides the salvation of the lost. The possibility of apos-

tasy with angels, would ;havc remained a possibility,

but for the Headship of Christ as the restorer of the

lost human and the confirmer of the unfallen angelic.

Eph. 1 : 10. "God so loved the world," and gave

Himself for it, for it was tho only race supplying the

conditions needed in the revelation of God for so stu-

ns a purpose, and such vast and complicated re-

lations. "Eor verily He took not on Him the nature

of angels ; but He took on Him the deed of Abraham."

Ilcb. 2 : 1G. The highest intelligences confirmed, by

the manifestation of God in a form that includes the

elements for an adequate atonement of its own sin, but

ncithei scripture nor reason sanctions the view that

the vicarious sacrifice of Christ in one nature will meet

the necessities of a different order of beings under sin,

"God so loved the world." We know that Christ was

here, and as far as wc are concerned we know His ob-

. and we know the motive that gave us His incar-

n, and with •' ' specially con-

cerned. The unplumbed depth of grace that lies in

the word "so," eternity will never unfold; but having

( hiist, by faith, we have potentially, "all the fullness
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>! Cod," and the horizon of our lift- will widen forever

just as vital contact with Christ widens our

The words of Christ to Nicod

scheme of salvation in a threefold aspect. I. "G
loved the world." This designates the Origin of our

redemption. -. lie sent His Only-Begotten Son.

—

Here is the medium through which Divine Love readi-

ed us. ;!. If we believe in Him, we shall not perish,

hut have everlasting life. This is the grand design of

Hod in His arrangements relative to man. Without

the human, or a race of like constitution, the breach of

angelic transgression might never have been closed,

and the righteousness of Eternal Law never been vm-

dicated, which is the gr^at matter in the sacrifice of

Christ. The relations of our race to all orders of be-

ings besides, is one of the most sublime exponents of

God's love to the world. The inflexibility of essential

law, the inexorable demands of Infinite justice, the

dreadful and eternal ill-desert of sin, brought to light

on the Cross, begets trembling in Hell, and wonder in

Heaven. Devils behold an exhibition of the Divine

Character on Calvary such as they never conceived,

and are bound in the faith of eternal despair. Angels
witness depths of Divine love, laboring under the bur-

dens and penalties and exactions of everlasting righte-

ousness, which fill them with adoring amazement.

—

James 2: 19. 1 Pet. 1 : 12.

The Author of 'our salvation has linked His own
glory with our security. If we fail of complete and

eternal deliverance, trusting in Chris:, the Divine char-

acter is as much dishonored as if we were saved with-

out an atonement. What better pledge can the .-in-

fettered, hell-doomed transgressor desire, than the ver-

acity of the AH-holy and the All-mighty.''

loved the world, as to do for it what He lias not done

for any other intelligences, although the relation

of the atonement to essential law is the same for all

worlds and all beings. Dut the results are not the

same to all. Christ is Cod, was in the bosom of the

Father eternally, knowing the end from the begining,

having in Him the knowledge, possibility, and pur

of redemption, before war had been plotted in Heaven,

so that the Holy Trinity and the law of their b

and government, are not robbe I of a particle of g
in consequence of sin. B re is nothing

rv in the ! >ivino proceed!

time, and in a manner aoc trdant with the .

: na-

ture ol Deity and His relations lib all

world becam na of the wondrous exhil

li. / JUyht. lie might have withh

without dishonor to fiimseli as fai fHis

creatures are concerned, but Hee ml i

known His high of I.aw and His Dr.

oern for the redemption of the fallen on that

regulate His own being. Bv the apostasy of man the

law of Cod was violated, His government dishon

and His oharaoter impeaohed; and if no provision had

been made for the rescue ol linn I htl I

clear, and the whole weight of had

fallen on the tran rinciple been
forever honoi

the i as it will

.

.0 which

provided a Mediator in whom this law principle

been more gloriously exa
age in chains of darkness of all the guilty. The com-
pensation of God lies not primarily in the effect I

souls of Christ's work, but upon the character and
government which sin had dishonored and distur

When God obligates Himself, lie would be actually

reprehensible if lie failed to fulfill the obligati

under. This gives u

object of His incarnation will be effected in us and up-

on us, if we comply with the terms proposed. We will

be as certainly saved as G true, if we gain the

the protection of the principle which was honored in

the sacrifice of His Son. Cod has planned an I

ted beyond man's capacity to think or powei
achieve, and has hinged the manward side on the i

terms of faith, and the evidence of it in a life of o
1

ence. These terms I say are easy as instrumental,

compared with what is fundamental. That which is

given us to bear And do to acquire meetness for Heav-
en, is an "easy yoke" compared whith what was re-

quired to give us a title to it. We do ind our
utmost powers taxed in tb intial to sal

vation, but the whole matter, after all, rests in I

the Author and Finisher ofredempti in. That element
in Jehovah which finds its embodiment in "consuming
fire" demanded immediate and total rui

wholeness of Deity, which is in the right as an eternal
perfection, and the love that C I I itself for the

ton while it throbs with everlasti the
char ,e us th . full of Grace
and Truth.

i / the worl 1, an up.
on Himself the pains and burden
foitum b„ and evi

uPi

. :. I 1 1 all . sin.

That which ma;

.

II.

nitun
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for our associate?, and poured
er-increasing stream of glory out

F His own fulln< s, and had withheld Jesus, there

d no manifestation that could have

to man, because it could not have

turning principle introduced into

tho r Had the Infinite rent the JIcv

o the domain of sin proclaiming His be-

in appalling manner, and beseeching

rebels with tears that had been dis-

1 in the heart of Infinite Mercy, in a by-past Eter-

I gono up again without clothing Himself for-

in our nature, all had been in vain. So dire an
evil is sin, so deep and hopeless is our ruin, and so ho-

ly is God. It is a vain concoit w lich supposes that

the incarnation of the Most High was tho exercise of

uncontrolled Sovereignty, independent of all relations

of law and constitution of being. As a Sovereign He
could indeed come and save, or leave us to perish, but

His purpose to come bound Him rigidly to law, deter-

mining the manner of His coming and the nature He
will assume, as eternal being binds Him to eternal

holiness. His marvelous love, and wondrous humilia-

tion, vindicating law and atoning for sin, instead of

making sin less hateful and transgression more venial,

gives a darker hue to sin, and adds a mill-stone of in-

li'iice weight to the sinner's neck, opening a deeper
hell, and giving tho impenitent a deeper plunge into

the boiling abysses of damnation. High and glorious

indeed will be the exaltation of the redeemed, for they

will sit in Christ's Throne. He was down in their lot,

and has raised them with llim to heights unsealed by
eldest angol. Deep, dark, and terrible, ungauged by
created mind, will be the degradation and woe to which

those will sink who spurn the sweetest, most subduing,

and fullest unfolding of lore which it was possible for

oven God to give. If God so loved the irorld as to

mve His wcll-bcloved and only-begotten, what must
Hi3 wrath be ! For the two are in exact equipoise.

—

Ju3t as high as human naturG was carried in Christ, to

such a depth will it sink in the tortures of perdition, if

it terminates its probation outside the provisions of

y ! To be drawn to such as have lovable qualities

, itural, but God commendeth His love, in that

lied for a race fenced away by strongest possi-

ble contrary affinities. While the arm of rebellion

'., while the bosom of humanity was a habi-

tation of devils, while thousands of altars smoked to

honor of inferior deities, the Son of the Highest
out of His mysterious Eternity, and inserted

Himself into the corporate evil of the world, to make
common cause with us, suffering reproach, spitting and
blasphemy, and at last bear the local indignation of

God in a cup of horrors such as the tortures of tho

damned will never parallel, because finite capacity can
ncv vine Love
clai by Internal Justice, ranging mercy

of justice against tho finally impeni-

with

the elect, thus fixing an impassable gulf between oppo-

site characters, so that he that is holy will be holy

still, and he that is filthy will be filthy still. If such

is the love of God when we are yet enemies, whatmust
it be to those who arc made inherently common with

llim? And this brings us, lastly, to the nearer pur-

pose of His Love ;

—

The bestowment of Eternal Life on as many as be-

lieve in I lis name. "Whosoever believeth in Him,
shall not perish, but have Everlasting Lite." Well

might the apostle exclaim, in view of God's sovereign

love, "herein is love, not that we loved God, but that

He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation

for our sins." And then, again, in view of His per-

sonal love, "we love llim, because He first loved us."

1 John 4 : 10, 19. That God was voluntarily whelmed
in the penalties of violated law, stooping low enough

to suffer the deepest swell of damnation to roll over

llim, while His condescension and suffering rendered a

full expiatory satisfaction to moral government, honor-

ed eternal law, satisfied infinite justice, and maintained

infinite holiness and truth,—all this but opens the way
& removes impediments, leaving personal salvation still

resting on personal effort in every instance of personal

infringement. Everlasting Life is the gift of God thro'

faith in Him whom He has sent. "Without faith it is

impossible to please llim." It is the only way possi-

ble to effect our emancipation from the powers of dark-

ness. To make the world, with all its wealth of mind

and matter, a funeral pyre, would be insufficient as the

price of a single soul, or as an expiation for one sin.

—

By faith it must be, or not at all. God's government

had been fully honored by the vicarious suffering of

His Son, and the Personal work of Christ fully accom-

plished, even if it had not been added, "whosoever be-

lieveth in llim, should not perish, but have Everlasting

Life." When His Personal wark was done, His Per-

sonal presence was withdrawn, and another Agent was

required to apply the benefits of the Atonement to in-

dividual souls. "The fruit of the Spirit—is faith"

and we "are all the children of God by faith in Christ

Jesus." Faith in Him empties His fullness into our

emptiness, conveying a Deed filled out in every tittle

with tho blood of Jesus, signing over to us the unlad-

ing inheritance of Eternity. Intellectual faith is the

prerequisite of repentance, this opens up to our vie'T

the hell within and the hell that awaits us, showing the

glorious adaptcdnoss of Christ to our utterly ruined

state, and this leaves no alternative but despair, or un-

reserved committal to llim who has in Himself all the

righteousness we need, wrought out in a manner per-

fectly consonant with that Law under whose condemn-

ation we writhe, and this leads to baptism as the seal

of the covenant, and the consummation of our nuptials

with the Bridegroom of the Elect. Faith will save us

beyond the possibility of failure, because it links us to

Christ's Life as our eternal security, and to the sym-

bolical from of His life as the free "and joyous expres-

sion of ours. He that has Christ's Word, claiming
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Christ's approval and disowning the form of His life, contesting, they will rarely afterwards find op-
has not the faith oH.od select, and no assurance of

p01
.timity to bickcr about" questions of real ini-

portance.
participating in the beatitudes of His Eternity. The
faith that includes not what Hows from Christ in the

form of behest and institution, is not infolded in what
is garnered up in Him of Everlasting Righteousness.

Trifles.

It lias been often remarked that trifles make
•up the happiness and the miseries of human life

;

;and the remark is, at least half true, if not whol-

ly. There is no one who cannot recall occasions

When the pettiest vexations have made as ex-

hausting draughts upon his philosophy and for-

bearance as troubles of the highest moment.

—

Collect a thousand burning sticks into a heap,

and you have a bonfire which may be seen over

a whole country. How often has defeat in a

game of draughts inflicted keener annoyance

upon us than if we had met with some real ca-

lamity ! A lump of soot spoiling a man's din-

ner, which had otherwise just suited him,—

a

beefsteak overdone,-having counterfeit currency

passed upon one,—losing the cars by thirty sec-

onds, after running yourself out of breath,

—

reaching Clark street bridge as it is swinging

into the stream, when you have just time for

the cars,—being disappointed of a ribbon, or a

cap, or a ticket to a concert, being answered '"all

gone!"—when, with a ravenous appetite, you
enter an eatinghouse and order "canvas-backs,"

or a trout,—even tin; wants of a pin, or a but-

ton flying off at an unlucky moment, have often

led to fearful consequences. Alexander Smith
expresses the opinion that if, during thirty

years, the annoyances connected with shirt-but-

tona found missing when yon are hurriedly <1:

ing for dinner, could be gathered into a mass

and endured at once, it would be misery equal

to a public execution. Petty trials, the ever-re-

curring disappointments in the minor affairs of

life, chafe and worry some natures mere than

grave trials, just as the ship that will stand a

hard thump on a reef may he sunk by tinv in-

sects boring through her timbers, How often

for some petty disagreement, sonic '-trick not

worth an ^''^,
,,

will friends, who have stood tlif

shock ofseriom differences of opinion, become
icy cold to each other, perhaps enemies for life!

There is much shrewdness in the doctrine of the

Tatter, that, ifa married couple do not quarrel in

the first instance about some point not worth

A finger's breadth at hand will mar
A world of light in heaven afar ;

A mote eclipse yon glorious star,

An eyelid hide the sky.
^m»~ • -«»—.

<!narr«'liii{j.

If any thing in the worhl will make a man
feel badly, except pinching his fingers in the
crack of a door, it is unquestionably a quarrel.
No man ever fails to think less of 'himself after
it than bcibre. It degrades him in the eves of
others, and, what is worse, blunts his sensibili-

ties on the one hand, and increases the power cf
passionate irritability on the other. The truth
is, the more peacefully and quietly we move on,
the better for our neighbors. In nine cases out
of ten, the better course is, if a nun cheats von.
cease to deal with him : if he is abusive, quit his
company

;
and if he slanders you, take care to

live so that nobody will believe him. No mat-
ter who he is, or how he misuses you, the wisest way
is to let him alone ; for there is nothing better thau
this cool, calm and quiet way of dealing with the
wrongs we meet with.

Ml 9 <B^
True Courtesy.

Real courtesy is widely different from the
courtesy which blooms in the sunshine of love
and the smile of beauty,, and withers and cools
down in the atmosphere of poverty, age, and
toil. Show me the man who can quit the brill-

iant society of the young, to listen to the kind-
ly voice of age

;
who can hold cheerful conv.

with one whom years haw deprived o{ charm
show me the man of generous impulses, who is

always ready to help the poor and needy: show
me the man who treats unprotected maidenhood
as lie would the heiress, BUrrounded by the pro-
tection of rank, riches, ami family

; showme the
man who never for an instant forgets the delica-

cy, the respect that is due to a woman, in any
condition or class;—show nie such a man, and
you -how me a gentleman.—nay, you show me
better,—you show me a true Christian.

• - —

—

Db. Chalmers was wont to say, u hous,

-

going minister makes a church-going people

,

is the people are sure to show the courtes) of
returning tin- minister's wcek-dur visits bv tiu u
Sabbath-day attendance,
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for Hit Companion.

A linouledse ol Uic Sciences tends to mould the
ITIinil in limir ol Christianity.

The real effects which a knowledge of the Sciences
has upon the mind is only teamed from experience.

—

Outside- of experience we may conjecture and theorize

but when the facts in the caae arc learned and unal-

loyed truth received in the manner suggested above,
wo alas ! observe our error ; this feature of truth pre-

sents itself in the distressed state of the body under
the influence of disease or pain which wc no doubt
have all seen and heard describod yet without exper-

ience failed to appreciate. "Wc have often read and
heard described the terrible sccno of a battle field and
the destruction which an army bids to the country
through which It passes ; but the few last year's exper-

ience has taught many that its real effects are only
learned from experience. The christian too can tes-

tify from experience that the sinner treading the dole-

ful paths of sin has a very imperfect idea of the effects

of true conversion in the heart although he may oft

have read it from the press and heard it pictured out

from the pulpit.

By a knowledge of the sciences we obtain a more
extensive view of nature by which we observe the dif-

ferent designs in creation, and without a knowledge of

tho design we oft fail to properly return thanks, be-

stow worship or observe.

The science of G.eography for instance teaches us

the nature and extent of the earth's surface, its divis

ions of land and water ; and how these arc constructed

so as to facilitate human enterprises. We learn from
Physical Geography that the earth possesses a variety

of climates, but we observe to these vegetation is /cry

fitly adapted. But the wisdom of the Creator is more
strikingly illustrated in the nature of the quadrupeds
and the natural protection afforded them in each re-

gion ; in the Torrid or hot regions we see quadrupeds
are simply clad with a thin coat of short hair, and in

the temperate regions they arc clad with a thick coat

of hair or wool, while in the Frigid or cold regions we
sec them effectually clothed with a thick coat of fur.

—

Regions in which the degree of cold is so great as to

freeze vegetation, God very wisely protects with vapor
in the form of snow.

On the pages of Philosophy we learn many beauties

relative to creation
;
gravitation or that force by which

all bodies drawn to the earth: optics or the science of

vision, in which also we learn the properties of the va-

rious lenses by which are constructed various impor-

tant instruments such as Telescope, Microscope, &c.

By the Telescope wo acquaint ourselves with the

planetary worlds, their respective distances as well as

their motions. By the aid of this- instrument wc ob-
serve that the Sun is a vast globe of fire, about one
million and four hundred thousand times larger than
the earth and at about a distance of ninety-six millions

of miles from tin- earth, that tho earth is also a globe,

being aBout twenty-five thousand miles in circuml'e

ence, performing its respective daily motions on its ax-
is, producing day and night ; also its annual circuit
around the Sun, producing a change of seasons.

And we further observe that "the nearest fixed stars

are so distant that a cannon bullet shot from the earth

would not reach them for years."
By the aid of the Microscope we examine objects too

small to be examined by the naked eye, by which, to

our surprise, we see that God has not only displayed
his perfect creative power, and given his attention to

the formation of worlds and systems of worlds, but also

to the creation of minor insects whose mission to us is

to a great extent unknown unless they visit us as they
did the Egyptians.

The wisdom of the Creator is also largely seen in

the Anatomy and Physiology of our human structure
;

how well adapted are all the parts to each other, and
with what perfection does each member perform its of-

fice as far as its power extends as given by the Creator,

and what sympathy exists between the members ; if

one member becomes diseased the whole system suf-

fers. In this respect it is a perfect example for the

church. But in no part of the system is there more
perfection manifested than in the eye ; the lens of the

eye is so constructed that it can at will be adapted in-

stantly to see either at great or small distances

;

whereas all lenses used in spectacles or other opti-

cal instruments are either designed to aid the vision in

gazing at objects at a great or small distance, and not

both. Humanity as yet has been unable to construct

a lens possessing the above properties of the lens of

the eye ; hence we observe the perfections of the Crea-

tor ; besides we observe the perfect protection which

nature has given the eye.

In the above we have simply given a hint upon each

which is all that our limits would admit of, and we are

aware that a portion of our readers have never made
the sciences here hinted at, a subject of study, hence

we have with care selected such matter that we think

none can fail to appreciate, and we think after thus ac-

quainting ourselves with the objects of creation we are

enabled to possess more exalted apprehensions of the

Creator than we had before, for every step we make up

the 'hill of science " must create renewed surprise ;

we look upon the creation with wonder and amaze-

ment," at the works of surprising greatness and sur-

prising smallncss." By this also in connection with

History, we acquaint ourselves with the progressive

character of humanity which enables us to possess no-

bler conceptions of the objects of creation as well' as

the Creator. Many claim that a knowledge of tho

above kind tends to produce self-esteem : it is true

that it has this effect until we learn this great lesson,

viz : "how little is to be known," the opposite effect is

produced. This then constitutes a mirror into which

we can gaze and wc feel sad, feel solemn at seeing

such vast multitudes under delusion.

As we do not wish to be misunderstood wc remark that

the Bible w tho great moulding power which is to fit the
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mind to embrace Christianity, but this does not prevent

the sciences from having the same effect, to a certain

extent as I think wo have shown, for the mind that sim-

ply deals in matters of common daily concern cannot

possess sucli noble thoughts of the Creator as he who
is seeking the design in the diiferent departments of na-

ture as well as their nature and extent ; hence the

truth of our position.

I.J. ROSBNBEB KK.

On IY«'t washing.

As there seems to be considerable said through our

periodicals upon the subject of feet-washing, £ have

come to the conclusion to give a few hints also ; and

as I do not wish to com? into controversy with any of

my dear brethren, I shall not notice what has already

been said, but proceed to give my views in as plain,

and concise form as possible. That there is a differ-

ence in practicing the ordinance of feetwashing among
the brethren is a fact that cannot be denied

;
yet I

hope and pray that we may all come to a unity in this,

and every other requirement, for in union there is

strength. I will, in the first plaeo, notice the relation

the church sustains to Christ. In reading the scrip-

tures wo find that the church is represented as being

the Body of Christ, he (Christ) being the head, and
we. "members one of another," or members of his

Body, the Church. Born. 12 : 4, 5. 1st Cor. 12 : 12.

K])h. 4: 1G. Then this being the case, as it certainly

is, and we look at the ordinance of feetwashing in this

light, we see that it harmonizes beautifully with the

way the Brethren practice the ordinance here, that is,

one wash and another wipe. To illustrate : let breth-

ren Right, Left and Back, arise from Supper, and lay

off each his coat, making three which constitutes gar-

ments ; then let brother Right pour water into a basin,

and brother Left take a towel, and gird himself: then

let brother Back stoop down '-md wash brother 's

feet, then let brother Left come and wipe them. Thus
the Body is called into action by employing the mem-
bers: thus Christ, the Head of the Church, culled his

body into action by employing his Right, Left, and

Back) to wash the \p0stle3' feet. He could not do

otherwise, for he was the Head, and must first institute

the ordinance in the house of God, then orders his fol-

lowers to "d<J as. I have done to you ;" In. one,

you have not followed the example, for "he riscth

from Supper, and laid aside his garment-^, and took a

towel and girded himself. Attn that he poureth wa-

ter into a basin, and began to wash the di feet,

and to wipe them w ith the towel wherewith lie was

girded." John 18: I, f>. In the example Christ gave,

he did all. Truly he did. But, as already intubat-

ed, he could not do otherw i ;, -h" being tin 1 II

(or if you will allow me the e\] res ion,) the OhuTOQ
itself, and bad not authorized an perform the

ordinance, until he bad given the example, then he

commands the disciples to "4o M I have done to you."

But if those that contend for the example, will have us

to follow the example, then let us particularize, and
follow the example throughout, and not only in part :

then let the Christs amongst us, on such occasions

arise and do as Christ did— wash and wipe twelva

—

no more and no less. The one washing should not be

washed as we have no account of him who gave the

example, being washed on that occasion. Thus one of

e\cry thirteen wash and wipe twelve, and no one wash
him. Then the question arises, do we wash one an-

other's feet ? I, for one, think not. Then if follow-

ing the example strictly will not work, let none of us

dear brethren, place ourselves in advance, as if we
were Christ, the Head, or the Body. But let us be

members of the body only, and let us as members per-

form what Christ in the body (his body) did perform ;

and brethren Right, Left, and Back will all find em-
ploy. Hoping that some of the brethren wi'l get the

idea I have tried to set forth, and will give us n.

light on the subject, I remain fraternally,

Y". B. GARY.
IAyonier, lml.

^ - • -» —

i;*<«'llcnci' oi tin- Human Miml.

Mind is the source of all that is good, great

and beautiful, and mind is the propel subject of

beauty and ofgrandeur. It is the infinite mind
which, beaming- through this material frame, dif-

fuses a radiance over it ; and the indications of

infinite beauty and grandeur of the material

world; and it is mind in man which recognizes

these indications, and, like a minor reflecting

the sunbeam, refers them to their great Original.

Whatwould the most exquisite disposition of their

parts, avail to the glory of God, or to any pur-

pose worthy el' infinite wisdom, if there were
not intelligent beings to experience and appre-

ciate their happy results. It is mind which
works tlit^ order, harmony, and consistency of

nature; which traces tin- connection and design

of its parts; which combines them in new asso-

ciations, and draws from them endless Btores of

thought and reflection
; extracting, by it- pecu-

liar powers, from intimate and senseless tliin^-.

the observations of the naturalist, the deductions

ofthe philosopher and the enchantments of the

poet.

The simplest (acuities of the human mind,
& those which are earliest at work, 1 mean the

faculties of external. perception—may well awak-
en our admiration of the divine power to which

owe them. The bodily organs, bj means ol

which the) are evicted, are so exquisite in

their -tincture, that they form one of the most
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Interesting subjects of investigation. But there

something fat metre wonderful : the power
which, by means of there instruments, perceive

the sensibility qj external things.

Those powers of preemption are the gift of the

Almighty; and they reside, not in the eye,

which is only a telescope of divine construction,

but in the mind. If indeed, the telescope be

injured, the exercise of vision is obstructed; but

however perfect the instrument, its use is obvi-

ously limited to the transmission and refraction

of the rays of the light, and it were absurd to

attribute to its lenses and its retina, the phe-

nomena of prcception and discernment, which
imply principle of an entirely different and in-

finitely nobler kind.

The higher faculties and nobler operations of

the human mind, I must not attempt to enu-

merate, far less to analyze. But contemplate

for a moment some of their vast results.

Behold that feeble creature man, by his supe-

rior intelligence, subduing animals of strength

and activity, far surpassing his own, and em-
ploying their powers in his service : see him
controlling the vegetative powers of the earth,

directing its fertility, and changing the barren

wilderness and impenetrable forest into a fruit-

ful field : see him overleaping the boundaries of

country, and guiding his barque through the

trackless waves of the boundless, unfathomable
ocean: see him, not satisfied with the ample
disclosures of nature, subjecting her to experi-

ment and forcing her to reveal her secrets: see

him collecting from a survey of the history of

man. the accumulated wisdom of past ages, and
applying it to the inprovement and comfort of

ages to come: see him not confining his re-

searches to the plants and animals around him,

but following the stars in their courses, ascer-

taining their motions and revolutions, and de-

monstrating, at once, the immensity of the works

of Jehovah, and the simplicity of the laws by
which they are regulated.

Behold him in a different aspect, united to

his species by a thousand ties; in the family,

seeking solace and repose in reenes of domestic

affection : in the state, forgetting himself in

zeal lor the many, and studying only the inter-

est^ of mankind. Finally, contemplate him dis-

tinguished as the subject of the moral govern-
ment of God, with thoughts, desires, and affec-

tions that address themselves to objects beyond
the sphere ofcreated beings and moral existence;

endowed with conscience, the delegate of the

Most High ; accosted by prophets and apostles,

the oft returning messengers ofheaven ; and, O
last effort of all, conquering mercy ; visited and
reclaimed by God himself, wearing the veil of

sin-degraded humanity. Ah ! could we but learn

to estimate our souls by the price God has put

upon them, we should not so basely vilify their

powers, and so boldly misapply their Godlike at-

tributes.

The mind of man is doubtless the noblest

work of God which he has subjected to our in-

spection. How divinely is it constituted! How
richly endowed with faculties! How nice in

its adaption to the material frame, formed for its

use ! How well fitted for its rank in the order

of creation ! How exquisitely gifted with pow-
ers for holding communications with other intel-

ligent beings, probably far beyond any thing of

which this state gives us experience. It is sus-

ceptible of such woe as only a spirit of immortal

origin may experience in a fallen world. Thus
in considering over the scenes, and the structure

of the mind, behold we are left to have but a

dim vision thereof, all of which time in its sea-

son will reveal ; for behold time, like a long

flowing stream, makes haste into eternity, and
is forever lost, and swallowed up there. And
while it hastens along it sweeps away all things

with it which are not immortal. There is a lim-

it appointed by providence to the duration of all

the pleasant and desirable scenes of life; to all

the works of the hands of men, with all the glo-

ries and excellencies of animal nature, and all

that is made of flesh and blood. Let us not

dote upon any thing here below, for heaven has

inscribed "Vanity" upon it. The moment is

hastening when the decree of heaven shall be

uttered, and providence shall pronounce upon
time shall be noevery glory of the earth : its

longer.

SPENCER BEAVER.
Viakaburg, I 'a.

As the magnetic needle points always to-

ward the pole, so does pure love evermore point

its possessor toward that God whose nature and

whose name is Love.

Old age is the winter of life.
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/'•., the Companion.

Writing ior the Companion.

In writing for the Companion we
should always write articles which

will encourage the christian, cheer

up the lukewarm, and have a ten-

dency to advance the cause of our

Lord, and at the same time o fiend

or discourage no one.

We should always remember that

the hope of regard exerts greater

influence on the mind of the chris-

tian than the fear of punishment,

and we should always try to point

him toward the reward for which we

hope, and if we keep that reward in

view, there is little danger of going

backwards. No christian would

give away the reward which is prom-

ised him as a follower of Christ, for

all the pleasures, the honors, the

treasures or all that belongs to this

world. He remembers that these

things are only for a short time and
that the reward which he hopes to

obtain will endure forever.

We should point out the evil con-

sequences of sin, try to induce our

f'ellowmen to leave the foul ways of

sin and Satan, and seek refuge un-

der the banner of King Emmanuel
;

hut we should do all this in the spir-

it of entreaty.

But there is another thing which
christians should observe. They
should always get themselves right

first and then try to persuade others

to follow. If we observe this rule

we will find that it will work moch
r than any other. /We know

that we are watched more than anv
other profession of people, and hence
if we do not live up to our profes-

sion, and uphold and practice the

doctrines of the church as rounded
upon the word of Cod those whom
we would instruct may say we do
not practice what the church p >r-

i, and so we will have hard
work. If wo are not right and at

the same time try by writil .

speaking to correct others we will

have difficulty. People will say, "a
man like ho ought not to

others." Brethren this is simple

but it is true. We bave heard it

Bai 1 that some men can do more
by speaking only a few words than

others oan with an able and a Ions

sermon. Why is this ! Because

works are better than words.

—

Therefore let us have our n

right, and our words will come
right. Let us be in reality what we
profess to be. Let us be as lights

to others, and not stumbling bl

We know that some of our old breth-

ren have great influence not only

inside of the church but also out-

side. Let us who are young yet,

follow their example, for a man
without influence cannot do much
now.

But above all, let us take the

Slvior for our guide ; let us follow

in his footsteps ; let us do good to

all men and evil to none ; let us be

what Cod wants us to be, and then

try to persuade others by writing

as well as by speaking.

M. IIADY.

Love the Great Ordinance.

Love is the great ordinance of or-

dinances. I know, too, the strength

of the prejudices of birth and educa-

tion and therefore I love and appre-

ciate the entire sincerity of those

who differ from us as to baptism.

For all this, however, 1 do sincerely

believe that it is not Ajax's prayer

for light, but the Christian's prayer
for the filial spirit of willing obedi-

ence, which we all need as to this

and all the commandments of Cod.
A willing heart is the great interpre-

!' Divine truth. "If any man
is willing to do )

•'! lis will, he

shall know of tie 1 doctrine." Some
time ago, a most intelligent and tru

ly pious lady in this i lently

i her daughter, who v,
i

to join the church of which I am pas-

tor. I attem] o with her

as to her responsibility, but it v

vain. ''She had tborQUghl

ed the question of bap - was
familiar with the argUI

aid not ;

her Sai ior ; and -le-

bad searched and found the truth."

etc. mpolled her ohi

opany her t r church.

But, all in'

tion, 1 .;v, her in

The sermon was on the loveofChrUt
as the friend of sinners. Baptism

entered the tb if the

preacher. But no so iner were the

servio

bathed in tear

baptize her. "How I

said. "I had Bup]

Lished upon int." "I

thougl :ie replied : "but
oh, the love of urning in

my heart, makes his precept and my
duty as clear as the sun in the

heavens.''

—

Fuller.
- —»+—

Set a pitcher of iced water in a

room inhabited, and in a few hours

it will have absorbed from the room

y all the respired and perspired

gases of the room, the air of which
will have become purer, but the wa-

ter is utterly filthy. This depends
on the fact that water has the facul-

ty of condensing, and thereby

sorbing all the gases, which it does

without increasing its own bulk.

—

The colder the water is, the greater

its capacity to contain these gases.

At ordinary temperature, a pint of

water will contain a pin: of carbonic

acid gas, and several pints of am-

monia. The capacity is nearly

doubled by reducing the ton

ture to that of the i wa-

ter kept in a room awhile, is always

unfit for use, and should be often re-

newed whether it becomes warm or

not. And for the same reason, the

in a pump stcck should all be

pumped out in the morning
any is use 1. That which

in the pitcher over night is net tit

iter in the morni:.

[mpuri :iore injuriou

the health than impure air.

i should provide I

of obtaining fresh,
|

Book* In the Unite

.

eluded

» Inch:

» I 2124. Of thl R r

Til

wunder d
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Looking tor SliulUs.

There arc some people always

looking Ottt for slights. They can-

not pay a visit, they cannot even re-

ceive a friend, they cannot carry on

the daily intercourse of the family,

without suspecting some offense is

designed. If they meet an acquaint-

ance in the street who happens to be

pre occupied with business, they at-

tribute hlE abstraction to some mo-
tive personal to themselves, and

take umbrage accordingly. They
lav un others the fault of their irrita-

bility. A fit of indigestion makes
them see impertinence in everybody

they come in contact with. Inno-

cent persons, who never dreamed of

L'i\ ing offense, are astonished to find

some unfortunate word, or some mo-

mentary taciturnity, mistaken for an

insult To say the least, the habit

is, unfortunate. It is far wiser to

take the more charitable view of

our fellow-beings, and not suppose a

Blight is intended, unless the nejrlect

is open and direct. After all, too,

life takes its hue, in a great degree,

from the color of our own mind. If

we aic frank and generous, the world

treats us kindly. If, on the contra

ry,wo are suspicious, men learn to be

cold and cautious to us. Let the

person get the reputation of being

touchy, and everybody is under more
or less restraint ; and in this way
the chances of an imaginary offense

are vastly increased. Your peo-

ple who lire up easily, miss a deal

of happiness. Their jaundiced tem-

pers destroy their own comfort, as

well as their friend's. They have

forever some fancied slight to brood

over. The sunny, serene content-

ment of less sclfi-h dispositions nev-

er visits them. —Memmger.

[NDBCI8I0B of character is shown

in a constant recurrence to others

for advice, which is either rejected

without reason or acted upon with

out conviction. 1 >ecision of charac-

ter never aeeks advice, except when

ary : and when obtained, it is

cither Followed up judiciousl;

rejected on assignable or reasonable

gi .muds.

II. that gives himself to danger

may become a victim of it.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyrone City. Pa., Oct. -!7. isi;«.

V Visit.

The 5th and 6th inst. was the

time appointed for the Communion
Meeting in Spring Kun congrega-

tion. Having been invited to at-

tend, we started from our station on

the morning of the 5th. We were

glad to mcpt brother and sister

Quinter and their little daughter

Mary, on the train, bound for the

same place of meeting. After a

pleasant ride together we arrived at

McVeytown and were kindly receiv-

ed and cared for by brother Geo.

llanawalt and family with whom we

remained until after noon. When
we arrived at the meeting which

was two miles distant we found that

the exercises had already commenc-

ed. Brother S. Longaneckcr was

speaking about "the good old way."

Jer. G. This caused us to feel happy,

for who that is on 'the way' can feel

indifferent when a servant of Christ

is proclaiming the fact that there is

peace, happiness, and joy in that

way. And we thought, O what a

joy it would be to the believer that

is concerned for the good and salva-

tion of others, if the text and the

words spoken on that occasion by

the brethren, would fall into the

"good ground" of the hearts of care-

less sinners, that they might return

humbly and unreservedly to the;

Father's house.

Alter the dismissal preparations

were made for baptism. Preceding

the adminstration of this weighty

ordinance, some appropriate re-

marks were made on the shore of

the little stream. The brother who

spoke demonstrated to the assem-

bled multitude, where the sacred rite

of christian baptism must be per-

formed, namely, in the water ; next,

tin subject, a penitent believer ; and

I

lastly, the dfxion, "for the remission

of sins." After which the adminis-

trator, kneeling with the candidates

upon the bank, raised his thoughts

with words of prayer to the Author

of the baptismal institution. Then,

going "down into the water" suc-

cessively, four blood-bought souls

made the three solemn vows, and

were "buried with Christ by Bap-

tism," in the view of Heaven and in

the presence of an assembled multi-

tude. And would to Cod that oth-

ers knew the necessity of taking

on them the yoke of Jesus, of deny-

ing self and separating themselves

from the world and their evil ways.

After a sufficient interval the meet-

ing was called by singing a hymn.

Many wholesome words were then

spoken to the members on self-exam-

ination. And in the evening were

celebrated the sacred ordinances of

the Loid's House. It was an occa-

sion long to be remembered.

On the following day we came to-

gether to hear the preaching of the

word. We separated here from

many with whom we may not again

meet. But the faithful will meet

again.

On the morning of the 7th we

started for the meeting in Dry A'al

ley, in company with brethren S. A.

Moore, II. Hershberger, Ceo. and

sister llanawalt with whom we had

remamed during the night. At

Lewis! own we left the train and

were conveyed to the meeting-house

4 miles distant. After noon the

people came together from parts

round about, to hear the word

preached. The brethren very

faithfully and zealously proclaimed

the truths of the words of inspira-

tion to a large congregation. The

next services nc wish to note a lit-

tle more particularly. It was now

the time for self examination. The

11th of 1st Cor. was read to the
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church, and remarks were made.

—

It was a solemn timo. It should be

a solemn time on all like occasions.

The question will easily present it-

self to the mind : "'Am I worthy to

participate in those holy ordinances

which follow the examination ?" If

not worthy read the consequences,

1 Cor. 11 : 29. Here is something

exceedingly solemn. It was on this

thought that the brethren endeavor-

ed to instruct and edify the mem-

bers of the Body of the Lord.

We came together in the evening

to observe that portion of the "all

things," (Matt. 28 : 19,) in the ob-

servance of which the Master has

promised to be with his people.

—

Around the tables were seated those

who arc children of the family, and

heirs of the same inheritance, for

they have come out from the world

and taken the Cross, vowing to be

faithful until death. What a sub-

lime scene ! what love one should

have toward another, not only on

these occasions, buton all occasions.

So that when done participating

in these seasons of holy feasting, we

may all be so ineffably happy as to

share the fin«l <fc everlasting supper

ofthe Lamb. Luke 12 : 27.

Next morning, the people having

again congregated, brother Quinter

spoke from these words : "Christ

hath once also suffered for sin-,

the just for the unjust, that he might

bring us to Cod, being put to death

in the flesh, but quickened by the

Spirit." Others followed with re-

marks and exhortations. It was

good to be there. We were in-

structed and strengthened.

The meeting closed,ami WC

turned to brother Spanogle's bouse

near Lewiltown. In the evening

brother Quinter ' largo

i ogatioo iu the Town 1 lull in

Lcwistown, from the last two \

of James' epistle. The order and

attention was very good, and we

trust to see a fulfillment of Eccl. 11:

1. We returned and at an early

hour in the morning took the train

for Tyrone. The Lord be praised

for the privilege of enjoying such

visits.—Jv

CORREBPO N J) E N C B.

''"/•/• ofehurehnevu solicitedfrom
all j>art.s of tin Brotherhood, WrUer't name

required on every communication,
an ijuarantte of ijood faith. Rejected eommuni-

or manueeript ueed, not returned. All

M for publication should be writ

ten \'jion one title of the theet only

Aiiiioiiiit-t-meut*.

LOVEFE
In the Warrior's Mark branch, Blair Co.,

Pa., Nov. 14th and 15th.

Brother Bbletnger j Please announce that
the brethren ofthe Yellow Creek church,
Elkhart Co. Ind., intend holding a Love-

November 5th, at their meetlng-honse,
Booth-west of Goshen, 8 miles from the
Plymouth Ri

By request.

MOSES FRAME.

Brother Hrnry ; I drop you this

note to inform you that I receive
the Companion regularly and am
well pleased with its new form and
the improvement of the print by the

new type, and would be very glad
if more of the brethren would read
the Companion io room of so much
political news. I am well satisfied

we could be spiritually refret

But we hear it said that once an 1 a

while there appears in article that

is objectionable
; and this we may

always expect as ire so

full of imperfection ourselves. When
wo "sit down to a meal we stay our

appetites by taking such thing

are best calculated to suit our

and just so with the I a.—
There are some things which a:

jeotionable, and when 1 - m tfa

tide under the heading ( in No. -'>.

current volume )
•• A 1

thy precepts and command-
ments of the I 1 by Ja-

oob Spitaer, i r ve»

iiously in to the

brethren that the pi a r of

feet washtn
• as I have done t.>

,

you." And then ho continue.- that

"in our present order of feet-wash-

ing we have not all the privilege to

observe it at the same Lovefeast.

—

This teaches us that our preset. t or
der of feetwashing is incorrect and
oaght to be change!, so that the one
that washes should wipe the feet of

the one that he washes, and then
give it to another and let him pro-
ceed in the same way till all have
washed and wiped." *

This he says
he understands to fill the example
of Christ.

The word precept is a command,
while the word that is to be follow-

ed or initiated, as a model, a pat-

torn or copy. Now he certainly

has failed very much in following
the pattern when he thinks one
should wash and wipe, and then
change and let the other brother do
the same ; while the model is a j

shown by the Savior, he has washed
all, and he sits down, having his

feet unwashed, and says, ye are
clean—except the traitor—and has
not given it to another as the above
named ha^ directed. And it the

Savior pronounced them clean who
had not engaged in washing, why
should he labor so very much in or-

der to get a change in the order of
feet- washing '!

D. BROWER.

Madison, <;.\., )

L 10, 't>8. f

Brother Henry; Under the hies
sings of a kind 1'rovidence, we are

in the enjoyment of our usual
health. We are HOW gathen
our crops, which are not hea i

The season has been \ery unfat
ble in this part of G k, for the

growth oi the two princi] i

Corn and Cotton, [t was too dry
in the early part o[' the Smm..
Then c ime the Army Worn and
stripped the lea . \ mug bolls

from the Cotton, redu . ield

much.

. must b

spiritual

Still we thank G
food and raiment,

U 8 fl i m due
tune, willing to work on hopefully,
and trusting that iu tbe DO]
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•1 with

abundant returns both tempot

Bplritaol. To this end we ask the

prayers o iple, and tho

blessing which G in be-

B. HEYSER.

. ii.i.,

Brother iy to

the brethren and Bisters through the

Companion that the District

ing tor the Southern district of HI.,

was hell according to appointment,
on the 12th day of October :

r the m of a kind

Providence, had a very pleasant

meeting. A number of queries

were considered among which was
the propriety of sending some breth-

ren to till some of the earnest calls

for help from our scattered members
in the State of Missouri, which re-

sulted in the appointment of brother

John Mctzgcr and Joseph Hendricks
as a committee to go on a mission

to visit the scattered members in the

South western part of that state, for

the puipose of rendering diem such

nice as may be in their power
t ) impart.' They expect to start on

their journey about the 22nd or

23rd of this month and thoy desire

the prayers of the church in their

behalf. Also, brethren John Fitz

and James It. Gish were appointed

as a committee to visit some mem-
bers in Crofford Co., 111., for the

purpose of organizing a church

there. The exponses of said com-

mittees to be paid by the Southern

District of 111., and funds to be rais-

ed as directed by our late Annual
ting.

Written by " the meeting.

DANIEL \ IN.

t winter. They have

writing and requesting for

brethren to i :h for

Now brethren let us try and
- in their . ituati

More than 100 miles from any
h of the Brethren and hearing

•v first became
. do you not feel willing to

contribute a few cents to enable

brethren I aylor and Isaac

Cripe, (as they have promised to

take their companions, if the Lord
will,) to pay them a visit this Fall ?

They propose to start about the

first of next month and stay some
time and hold a Communion with

them. Nov,' do not think, as the

i -ians, as we read in Acts 19 :

17.

As the time is short, let us attend

to this matter at once, and send our

contributions to brother David Bow-

man who is the Treasurer of this Dis-

trict.

1IIEL HAMILTON.

Bf0tJier it :—I wish t

;

osing the

Southern I >is1
' odi ma that in

nth the i

d at our last District .

ren with

.-; to the S luthern part

of tin f bo-

ra when brethren <>.

W. Studebaker and Lew

Elder John Wise of Waterloo,

Iowa, says: "Wc intend to return

to Washington Co., Pa., to live."

—

His address will be Scenery Bill,

Wash. Cc, Pa. •
Visit to I5e«!!or«l County.

On Wednesday evening, 14th in-

stant, we set out Upon cur journey

to DanningS Creek congregation, as

announced in a previous number.

—

Arrived at fathei's same evening,

and found all in reasonable health.

15th. Arrived at the house of

brother Thos. S. Holsinger, where

wc had preaching in tho evening.

Tolerable attendance. The breth-

ren and sisters seemed to enjoy the

meeting. lGth. This morning

brother Thomas took father in his

buggy and accompanied him to

Somerset Co., father being on a

committee appointed by the Annual
Meeting to Visit the congregation

.surrounding Meyers Mills in said

county. It was quite an advantage

taken in a buggy, over horse-
• 1 lather no doubt

himself under lasting obliga-
j for the favor.

We employed our time in visiting

our friends and other .vise.

I's heritage at this place, is a

branch of the Yellow Creek congre-

gation. Our Uncle George Hol-

singer was one of the first ministers

in this branch. We think he and

brother Moses Itodgers were elected

at the same time. Brother Rodgers

moved West and died, and uncle

George has passed to the inheri-

tance somo six years ago. His son,

John S. Holsinger is now the eldest

minister here. Brother Gideon

Itodgers, and, we think, John ltou-

sei, are his co-laborers. Brother

John Furry, son of brother Leon-

ard Furry, was elected to the minis-

try here, and has gone to reap the

reward, some 5 years ago.

Our uncle left a family of five

living children, Thomas, John, Jo-

seph, Christian, and Elizabeth, mar-

ried to Joseph Rouser, all of whom
we visited. Aunt Sallie, his wid-

ow, lives with her daughter, and is

in usual health, as were all the rela-

tives.

On Saturday (17th) we made

our way to the house of our father-

in-law, and to others of wife's rela-

tives. With them we have not been

for many years, and it will be a

Source of satisfaction to those who

know our history to learn that they

received us with much kiudness.

In the evening we tried to preach

in the Methodist meeting-hous« at

Plcasantville, from the words: "See

that none render evil for evil to any
one."

On Sunday we accompanied the

brethren to an appointment near

New Paris, in the Baptist meeting

house. It so happened that the

Baptists also had an appointment

at the same time, and as they had

the best right to the house we yield-

ed in thoir favor. The minister

took his text from Hebrews ; 16,
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"Which hope we have as an an-

chor to the soul, both sure and

steadfast," &o. He spoke about an

hour in relation to the soul, which

he confessed he "knew nothing

about, though the whole world

could not make him believe he had

no soul ;" about hope which he ex-

plained to be about what he would

call realization about the anchor, &c.

As he had consumed all reasonable

time for speaking, we only employ-

ed a few minutes to forge out a

chain to connect the anchor with

the ship.

We dined at the house of

sister Furry, who with her

young family lives on the farm

left her by the deceased brother

referred to. She is a daughter

of brother Daniel Snowberger
of Morrison's Cove, and is a

sister of good report from the

church and her neighbors.

From here we had 11 miles

to our next appointment, at

Spruce Hollow, at the house of

sister Roudabush. Tried to

speak from Amos 8 : 11, 12, 13.

Had good attendance for the

place. In all these meetings
brother John accompanied us.

On Monday evening was our
last, and perhaps best meeting,

in a school house, near the old

mansion place Here father

again found us, and led in the

speaking. On Tuesday night
we arrived home and found all

in reasonable condition.

On Thursday night last we
had the pleasure of a visit by
brother Daniel F. Good, a min-
ister of Antietam congregation,
and brother Christian Sheller,

a deacon lately chosen in the

Falling Spring blanch. In the

morning we accompanied them
tO the .James Creek lo\et'ea-t, of

which we may speak in our next.

1ST OF MONEYS received for subscrip-

4 tion to the Companion since our la-t.

J. 8. Stutsman, Qlrard, 111.

Nmli Blough, Mt. Carroll, 111.

Isniii Blrks, llliopoliB, III.

John Reed, Lincoln, ill.

Mary Wogaman, ,: .'o,

Hannah Bibbs, New Balem, Pa.

Jos. I. Cover, New Geneva, Pa.
John J. Wagoner, Pyrmont, [nd.

Jacob II. Beer, Decker's Point, Pa.
Jos. Savage*, Lawrence, Kan.
Saml. Kimball,

i
A. Wyand, Keedysville, Hd.

Peter Engel, Sam's Creek, Md.
Moses Frame, Elkhart, Ind.
Joseph S. Hoisinger, Alum Bank, Pa.
John S. Hoisinger, "

Christian Snyder, Sarah, Pa.
Isaac Book, Shade Valley, Pa.
Mary Kinehart, Waynesboro, Pa.

in economy of he.
manner. Hi- daily walk si

b of Ilia I

I aeon in the Church for over 11

in \\ !.

II.- Buffi

severe and embltt . i kind
and afli

parental solicitu l

and the hope he fo tei

truth and his Savior, enables them •

their loss to be his gain. A vei .

respected company of friends and n
followed his remains to their resting place.
Funeral text from Matthew 25:31.
the writer.

Jos. I. Covn.
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MARRIED
On Sept. 1st, 1808, by Elder Leonard Fur-

ry, brother David 8. Stayer, of Yellow Creek
Bedford Co., Pa., to sister Hannah A. 8tu-
key of the same place.

DIED
We admit no poetry under any circurmtan-

ce» in connection with obituary noticet. We
with to NSf all alike, and tut could not insert

vertei with all.

In the Middle Elver Congregation, near
New Hope, Augusta Co., Va., August 25th
brother ISAAC FLOKY, in the 44th year
of his age. Disease, Pneumonia Fever.

—

Brother Flory was a consistent member of
the church for many years, and served in

the deacon's office 9 or 10 years. He has
left an affectionate wife (a sister), and ten
children, besides a large circle of relatives,
to mourn their loss. The bereaved sister, is

a daughter of our well-known and much-be-
loved brother, elder Martin Miller, of Rock-
ingham County, Va. Funeral services im-
proved by brother Isaac Loug aud others,
from 2nd' Timothy, 4 : 6, 7.

Also, In the same congregation, September
88th, of Consumption, bister LYDIA IfY-
EKS, aged 33 years, 3 months, and SO days.
She was a daughter of our much beloved aud
well known brother, elder John Wine, of
Rockingham Co., Va, iV third wife of broth-
er Isaac Myers, now lying beneath the clods
of the valley,—all three having died with
the same desease. tM-ler I.vdia has left

back borrowing hut-band, fosr children and
two step-children to mourn their loss ; but
they need not to sorrow as tho.-e who have
no hope, fur we believe that she had fully
embraced the religion of Jesus, and i

Iron the heart the principles of the do
of Christ Jesus, In sll Its requirements
to the m.oiuliug willi oil in the name ol the
Lord. Bis* bore her afflictions with chris-
tian patience and fortitude, fully resigned to

the will of the Lord, whether to live or t«>

die, thus OlOMd h> i SySfl In death, 111 I'u 11

'. immortality beyond thin
vale of learn. Fiinrial ServloaS b) tin wri-
ter and others fium Bai • i •

i.i:\ I i,

In the G ' Me Co.
it wiii limits,

18 years, 10 montht
onsamptlon of a

-r llil. |. a vrnt A Ulan Of ptinctple both

In the Pipe Creek (Md.) branch, on the
11th of October, sister HANNAH
75 years, 5 months, and 7 days. On tl

her remains were conveyed to their rii.

ing place in the burial ground attu<

the Brethren's meeting-house at 1

The occasion was Improved by some
rations by the brethren present, on Mark 13:
32— 37. She was never married ; Shi

a member of the Church early iu life,

such was her example that she was looked
upon not only as a sister, but a mother in
the church. She had a special en .

mi'.ted to her tru-t, which I led to
diligently and faithfully. May the Lord
help those who are now to till her p;.

imitate her pious and chaste cxamp:
finally meet her lu Heaven.

Philip BOTLB.

In the Tulpeboeken Church. Lebanon Co.
Pa., Oct. 9th, slater SUSAN BUCHEB
BO years, 7 months, and 19 day.-. 11.

ease was consumption, trom which si

fered for many year-. Her mind was in a
healthy state, and -he was able to si;

her own accord until her and, when she fell

sweelh and we hope) in Jes
She had chosen her own text, rtl
14 : 1, 8, 3 ; and the 1st 2nd aud 4lh
in the hymn beginning, N
button haus eatswey, &c. Fuuera.
ees bv brethren Jacob Holllnger an .

Zug.
<jEe>. Bl i HEH.

In Upper Miat.

Oct, 13th hist., brother HI
aged 61 years, 1

1

rer. He
Orove meetlng-hi

by brelbn
Steiuberger and .'

14: 1, 2, 3.

Also, in same dli

V
brother JA< OB \\ A]

ton, b\

I

meet. .

ur-

pain an
i

11 11
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Departed this life, Oct. 5th, in the i

• -l Immortality, our brother
i ; aged T6 yean, 8 months, and

day*. Kimrr.il serVlcea In tho Lutheran
Church, Cassville, by the writer,

B. B. BRUMBAUGH.
in Montgomery church, Indian.! Co. Pa.,

on the ::i-t of Sept., i>rot lu>r A. <>. Bourns,
71 years nnd nearly months. lie

I si-t<r and seven children to mourn
their loaa. Funeral services by Mark Min-
ser, John W. Bplcher, and the writer, from
l Theaa. I : 18. PBTER BEER.

Ailvert iHonieiits.

"\\ '
i". will admit a limited number of aelect

» » advertisements at tli« following rates:
One Insertion, 90 cents s line.

Bach subsequent insertion 15 cents a line.

Yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

No standing advertisement of more that
SO line? will be admitted, and no cuts will be

i d on any considerations.

Wanted Immediately.

At ;
i IOD Practical Farmer to assist in the

Management of a Plantation in Gcor-
gia. (A brother in the Church preferred.) To
a capable and Industrious young man (with
or without a family) a favorable opportunity
Is afforded to do well, and aid in a pood
cause; location healthy, climate delightful,
and soil productive. One with some capital
preferred.

For particulars address.
K. HETSER,

Madison, Mom. an <'o..

42 Georgia.

^", IIE Bubscrlbe it for the "Com-
panion. ; " will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. He will

also furnish any publications of the Breth-
ren. He intends to keep a supply of Family
r.im.Ks, and Tf.stamkn is. the BRBTHBXH'b
Hvmn Book, all at the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
Nr.w WnrDBOR, Mi).

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be bad near

railroads, good market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from £15 to -^".i 1 per
acre. For particulars enclose stamp to

B. Z. SHARP, Agent,
Mahyyii.i.f.. Blount Co.,

Bam Tens.
r>7-4 ins.

To the Itretliren aud Friends.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, as well as for the
Battering testimonials to its merits, such as
this : that "it ought to be in every family,"
iVe. I would announce thai I have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.
Single copies, posl paid

By tin- dozen, post paid 7.00
Larger numbers, by express, to coll

delivery, per dozen 0.00
Additional for box per dozen .20
Por description of tho book see adi

mont In current Volume, ; date
April 14th

I further inform the brethren that I am In-
ile of a quantity of tho beet
tntry. \n_\ thai di

-•mi ii would do « di ti i-

.' i « iih me ii| mi in. libji . i. Add
B. I'. MOOM WW

- va.

Wm.M. Lloyd, 1). T. Caldwell,
Altoona, Pa. Tyrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL A CO.,
BANKERS,

• monies on deposit, and pay interest

if left ii months, at 4 percent per annum, or

5 per cent, if left one year.

Special contracts made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, and
persons holding monies in trust. Dealers in

every description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.

Qold and Silver bought and sold, aud a
general Banking business trans,'.'

•

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated 8inger's ImfbovBD Fam-

ily Sewimi Mac-hints, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, <fcc.

Ale, having been awarded the Ht&HEBT
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a true test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence
of JAMES L. MoCOT, Agent,

TYliOXK, BLAIR CO., PA.,
At the following prices, viz. : From $60 to

$lri0, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

rpHE EXCEL8IOB BEE HIVE has so many
J- advantages over all other frame hives
that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for s<;llin<r territorial rights to

S. B. REPLO(iLK.
Mabtikbbdbg, Pa.

PERSONS having, or expecting to have
APPLES to .-ell by the carload, orsiual-

er lots, (especially from Ohio, Indiana, or

Michigan) will address, Geo. W. Ramsey,
Tyrone. Pa.

J. S. THOMAS & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

10-alt-tf

B. McCamant, J. M. Hauit.i:,
.ions r.i.i .! w.m. Stoke,

D. T. (Al. DWELL.

rpYRONE Pi.amm. Mm i>.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co..

(Successors to F. 1). Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH,
DOORS, BLINDS. FLOORING, BRA< Ki is

MOULDINGS, BTATR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH, BHINGLE8, COMMON
AND FANCY PICKETS, FRAME ST1 l-T.

aud ALL KINDS Of LUMBER, ftrdi

fnlly solicited. 82

— i i iiii iiimmiw i .
ii bju— 'jj>n^ija-.Tiw^—aet

Eookrt, &c, for salo at this Office.

N'ev. Ilyia ii Uoo ts.

] 1. UN BJUIF BlMDUttt.
One. copy, poet paid,

12 co] 'its, poet paid. b.M

PLAIN AIIAISESQUE BINDING.
Ono copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

auahescjtk, burnished edges, extra finish.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copies, post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, post paid, 11.85

The IXevised New Testanicul.
octavo pica edition.

Plain Cloth Binding, postpaid, $2.00
8hccp Str>ng Bindiug, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo-h Binding, post paid, $1.00

Strang Bind 1.25

32 HO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Cloi.h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5. O
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where oue or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
eheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, a;id the name of person, postoffice,

couuty at A state written in unmistakable let

tcrs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nead's Theology, Po6t Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immersion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .70

Debate on Immersion, Quinter & Snyder,
Single copy, post paid, 1.15
12 copies, by Express, 10.00

Debate on Trine Immersion, Lord's Supper
it Feet-washing, Quinter & McConnell,

Post paid, 1.25

Pious Companion, S. Kinsey, post paid, .45

CEKTIF1CATES OF MEMllKliSIIIT'.

Per dozec, post paid. $0.20
Per bund -ed, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, peavy paper, per doz., postpaid, $0.30

" "
. per hundred, " 2.25

Comi>anic)n Volume 3,bound post paid, $2.70
Reserved at the ofliec, 2.25

TIIE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henri R. Holsinger, who is a member of
the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known tythe name of "German Baptists," A;

vulgarly or maliciously called " Jhtnkardt."
The design of the work is to advocate truth)

expose error, and eucourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assuuiea that the New Testament is tho
Will of God, and that no one can have the
promise of salvation without observing all its

; that among these are Faith. Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feci Washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, aud a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his
Son Jesus Christ.
So mucl. of the affairs of this world as irill

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sigin of the times, or such as may tend

moisl, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coining into contact with

called Literary or Political joun
Subscript, jus may begin al a ly time.

For forth*; particulars send for a specimen
number, cue osiuj a stamp.

Addrtti 11 K. UOLSINC.EK,
Tyuoks Pa.
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Volume IV.

•' Whosoever loveih me keepeth my commandments."

—

Jibdb. At $1.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY. NOV. 3, 1868. Number 43.

led by II. K. I.n.ur.

Christian Alphabet.
A Is our Advocate Jedus his tuiwe

|

II i- a Babe in wcakueaa who caoie ;

«.' ofSalvatiou the Captain and Chief;
l» the Deliverer, to brjcg you relief.
K the Eternal, i lie Ancient of days ;

!•' is the Faithful, all worthy ofpra
H la our (.'> > and our Guide from the fall;

II is the Highest and Holiest oi' all.

1 la the Innocent victim who bled
;

J i- the Judge ol'the ijuick and the dead.
It ia our Kin::, let our hearts he his Tin-
!. is the Lamb that wua slain to atome ;M la tbe tii ssiah, by the prophets foretold :

-. precious aa Lrold.
O is the Omnipotent, make him your stay

;

I* is the Portion that ne'er shall decay.
<l la the Queen, the church of Christ's choice ,-.

It 'a the Rede smer, Oh heed ye his voice

!

8 la Salvation from hell and from .-in
;T is the Truth, let h"r rule you within.

I' '• the Unspeakable gift ofgurQodj
V la the Vine where each branch baa aboW Is the Way to the Father on hijjli

;

\ our eXample to live and to
t Is the Voke that is easy to bear

;

'!> La the Zeal for the Lambs oi

Alpha and Omega, the trust of our i

Our Brother, Prophet, and Priest, Lord thou art,.
\\i't- Oak, Pa,

Par l/u ( 'ompanion.
The Triumph of tkelVurdol God.

lathe Companion of tbe 29th of September, a se-

lection from Revelations was published, giving an alle-
gorical representation of the future complete and glo-
rious

_
triumph of "The Word of God." The fulfilment

of tli i
s Revelation is of unspeakable Hriportance to the

Lord's people^ and should call forth their prajerfal
meditation. Thousands hare been fed into gross and
horrid materialistic error by a literal construction of
this passage of scripture

5 which is highly figurative,
and, therefore, must be "spiritually discerned," to be
correctly under tood.

The following exposition, the remit ofmuch r

tiou, is, with dim deference submitted for
I ider-

of toe froidara of the i ion.

I. The i: i -r of the white hot
-• '-The a: t followed him, and the armies

winch we ainst ti,

8. The sword that gooth out of his mouth.
'• The "''

I the sun.
' fly in the mi 1st of behvon.

0. The Supper of the great I
•

7. The binding of Satan,
t of this great

and glorious triumph oi "The Word oi I

1. The rider of the white ;

ana hri t. Ofthi
doubt as the following character] tot be i

erly applied to any one else: -lie was called Faithful

and True ;" "In righteousness he doth judge andmakc
war ;" ''lie was clothed in a vesture dipped in blood

i-Iool of atonement), and his name is called The
Wqrd of God.'/ (See John 1: 1.)

1. The armies that followed him, clothed in Cue
linen, white and clean, represent the pure, righteous,

holy, and divine principles of ''The Word of (rod."

The armies of the beast, and of the kings of the

earth, which were arrayed against them, represent the

principles that are in opposition to The Word of (

The seizure of the beast and of the false prophet, and
their being cast into the lake of fire burning with

brimstone, denote the victory of the former principles

over the latter.

3. Tbe sharp sword that goeth out of his mouth rep-

resents the preached word, which is "the sword of the

Spirit." This sword is destined to smite the nati

and after the beast and the false prophet have been
east into the lake of fire, even to slay the remnant of

their adherents : not as a carnal weapon, to pile the

earth with their corpses, and send their souls to hell,

niie suppose : but as a spirit i w i rd t) ca

thorn to •"die to the world ;" so that thev may be m
alive to Christ, and be fitted to dwell with him in heav-
en.

A. "Th iding in the Sun," who invites

'•all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven *'
to the

great I iod, r-'p:- '.ritual light.

"The fowls that fly in the midst of h aye
•[he fowls of the air :" b r tbe inhabitants of the

tial world', who are in 1 'i^bt

aid purity of the children of n. •w I .en
slain by the the -pint, to

I
ol 1 >w ct fellow-

ship with them.

"•Let I in
The

Tbis fellowship is represented unde "ire of
eating their leshl Ghl I tho same 1';

spiritual eommuniou between hit:. his fid

that eateth my ties;.

ll in me and 1 in him.
'''.

[ will be. a

al fe I

1 of the Spirit, which pn iith

of the Son of Uod.

7. The bin I Whei
n, the nal a\e

a of the month
of th :B i

peril

ts

0~5
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unbroken, will as effectually restrain the power of Sa-
tan spiritually, as a chain, forged from iron or steel,

would that of a lion naturally ; and that ho will then

stand in the same relation to the posterity of Adam,
as he did to our first parents, before he tempted, de-

ceived, and caused them to fall.

SILAS THOMAS.
Phibi., Pa.

Selected by Fkanki.im FOBNEY.
Knrouritgeuiciit to Prayer.

Reader, I do not know what are your habits

about prayer. Many persons never pray at all.

Many only say a form of prayer, while their

hearts are somewhere else. I hope you are not

one of these. You ought to pray ;—and if you
pray you ought to pray earnestly. I am going

to tell you some of the encouragements there

are to pray. If you never prayed before, I want
to show you that you may begin at once. If

you do pray, but are tempted to think it is no
use praying, I Avant to give you reason for per-

severing. There is every thing on God's part

to make prayer easy, if men will only attempt

it. All things are ready on his side. Every
objection is anticipated. Every difficulty is pro-

vided for. The crooked places are made
smooth. There is no excuse left for the prayer-

less man.

There is a way by which any man, however
sinful and unworthy, may draw near to God the

Father. Jesus Christ has opened that way by

the sacrifice made for us upon the cross. The
hobness and justice of God need not frighten

sinners, to keep them back. Only let them cry

to God in the name of Jesus,—only let them

plead the atoning blood of Jesus,—and they

shall find God upon the throne of grace, willing

and ready to hear The name of Jesus is a

never-failing passport to our prayers.

In that way a man may draw near to God
with boldness, and ask with confidence. God
has engaged to hear him. Header, think of this.

Is not this encouragement ? There is an advo-

cote, and Intercessor, always waiting to present

the prayers of those who will employ him.

—

That advocate is Jesus Christ. He mingles our

prayers with the incense of this almighty inter-

cession. So mingled they go up as a sweet sa-

vor before the throne of God. Poor as they

are in themselves, they are mighty and power-

ful in the hand of ooi High Priest and Elder

Brother. The banknote without a signature al

encourage-

tlie botton is nothing but a worthless piece of

paper. The stroke of a pen confers on it all its

value. The prayer of a poor child of Adam is a

feeble thing in itself, but once endorced by the

hand of the Lord Jesus, it availeth much. The
ear of the Lord Jesus is ever open to the cry of

all who want mercy and grace. It is his office

to help them. Their prayer is his delight.—

Header, think of this. Is not this

ment \

There is tht Holy Spirit ever ready to help

our infirmities in prayer. It is one part of his

special office, to assist us in our endeavors to

speak with God. We need not be cast down
and distressed by the fear of not knowing what
to say. The Spirit will give us words if we will

only seek his aid. He will supply us with

"thoughts that breathe and words that burn."

—

The prayers of the Lord's people are the inspira-

tion of the Lord's Spirit—the work of the Holy
Ghost who dwells within them as the Spirit of

grace and supplications. Surely the Lord's peo-

ple may well hope to be heard. Header, think

of this. Is not this encouragement 1

There are exceeding great and precious prom-
ises to those who pray. What did the Lord Je-

sus mean when he spoke such words as these,

"Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye
shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto

you ; for every one that asketh receiveth ; and
he that seeketh findeth ; and to him that knock-

eth it shall be opened." (Matt. 7 : 7, 8.) "All

things whatsoever ye ask in prayer believing,

ye shall receive." (Matt. 21 : 22.) "Whatsoev-
er ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that

the Father may be glorified in the Son. If ye

shall ask anything in my name I will do it."

(John 14: 13, 14,) "What did the Lord mean

l

when he spoke the parable of the friend at mid-

;

night, and the importunate widow? (Luke 11

:

i 5, and 18 : 1.) Reader, think over these pas-

! sages. If this is not encouragement to pray,

j

words have no meaning at all.

These are wonderful examples in Scripture ol

the power of prayer. Nothing seems to be to

great, too hard, or too difficult lor prayer to do.

It lias obtained things that seemed impossible

and out of reach. It has won victories over

fire, air. earth and water. Prayer opened the

Red Sea. Prayer broughl water from the rock,

and bread from heaven. Prayer made the sun
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stand still. Prayerbrought file

from the sky on Elijah's sacri-

fice. Prayer turned the coun-

sel ofAhithopel into foolishness.

Prayer overthrew the arm) of

Sennacherib.

1 'raver lias healed the sick.

Prayer has raised the dead.

—

Prayer has procured the conver-

sion of souls. "The child of

many prayers," said an old

christian to Augustine's moth-

er, "shall never perish." Pray-

ers, pains, and faith can do any

thing. Nothing seems impos-

sible when a man has the spirit

of adoption. So long as Abra-

ham asked mercy for Sodom,
the Lord went on giving. He
never ceased to give till Abra-

ham ceased to pray. Reader,

think of this. Is not this en-

couragement I

What more can a man want?
What more can be done to

make the path to the mercy-seat

easy, and to remove all occasion

of stumbling from the sinner's

way
1

? Surely if the devil in

hell had such a door set open

before them they would leap

for gladness. But where will

the man hide his held at last

who neglects such glorious en-

couragements 1 What can be

possibly said tor the man or wo-
man who, after all, dies without

prayer \ Surely, reader, 1 may
well feel anxious that you
should not be that man or thai

woman.

••What thingf soever ye de-

sire, when ><• pray, believe that

\e receive them, and \e shall

have them. 1 will therefore

that men pra\ e\.i\ where, lift-

ing up holj band*, without

wrath and doubt^ngS." Mark.

11 : 24; 1 Tim. $; 8. Reader
think of this. A not this < n-

couragenn n/'.

fur tl

Fect-WMfelag.
As the subject of feetwashing is a

theme upon which considerable is

said, at the present time, through

the medium of the Companion, I

feci like giving to the reader the

knowledge which 1 have derived

from that portion of Divine Revela-

tion which relates to this important

subject. The fact that Christ alone

was worthy to (jive us the example
is no argument against our follow

iii'j that example Brother llillery

will please bear with me, if what I

say should spoil his argument, since

I J»m pleading for the rite as it was

delivered unto us. The pronoun ye

appears to be italicized a great deal

in explaining this matter. I am
afraid that little word will lead us

astray if we follow it too far in this

particular. It will never do for us

to get the idea into our minds, that

Christ meant the Church or even

more than one to act upon one

brother (in observing the ordinance)

when he said : "ve also omrht to

wash one anothers feet." If by the

word ye, he meant that more than

one should be engaged in washing
a brother's fe*t, he meant the same
thing, or that more than one should

be engaged in administering bap-

tism to one person. If you, brother

llillery, would have been one of

those whom Christ commissioned
and he would have said, as he did,

"go ye, therefore, and teach all na-

tions, bapiising them \c," would

you have been in favor of having

two brethren engage in administer-

ing the ordinance ?

Please correct, if my reasoning

is wrung.

Yours in christian love.

E. UMBAUUU.
Pi u ton, Ind.

I A il N|>«'itltiU£-

Wlu'ii will nil Christians learn to

shun evil speaking as a cardinal sin

against man and God ': \<. is 0Q6 lit

ins which the Bible most sharp-

ly condemns, but which men most
unhesitatingly practice. Manj
leem fen ent in prayer, i

ezh trtation, md eotii e in all «

tian duties, put no guard on
aes.

My heart is pained with the darts

of evil speaking. It seems t

the necessiry food of conversation,

whether in the social party, the

sowing circle, the formal call, the

crowd by the grocery, or even in

the room where sickness and death

should remind of other themes.

—

Families are kept as variance, the

influence of others is prevented,

prospects for happiness are blighted

and many a heart bleeds all the way
to the grave. Professing^ bristians

are among those who do I

things. Vet 1 seldom hear

the pulpit the warning such -ins

should receive. Seldom are they

more than hinted at, or some gentle

leproot given, perhaps forgotten as

soon as uttered. Ministers of Cod's

truth, will you not lift up your

voices against this evil, which is

creeping into aim imily,

and every place of bu sii 1 1 in

to the daily and weekly jour

which are read by our sons

daughters, eating out the life

votion or charity, injuring the

cause of the Redeemer, and
sing the souls of those who do it to

the wrath of <!od ?

Will pure religion triump while

this sin i -. so rife '.' WillChrisI

the slanderer us his '.'

-•-

The Wise Counsellor.

An eastern Prinoe demand,
know, from two of his .

sellors, how he might make
. and all iwe 1

two months to prepare their

At the required time :

nun sUX • their D .

: ding beneath a

great roll of papyi .

written l

other pty-handod.

The
. wb .

then I

lor to

••11

1

rendei

only d

•'
l'i .. .

.lit I
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"Mercj unto you, and peace and love be mul-
tiplied." God's ownership in man is most dear-
ly and emphatically set forth in the scriptures of
truth, and yet most men act as though they
were their own. The grandest privilege thai

man can boast is, that he may be a servant of

the Most High, and the highest right he can
exoroise, that he deny himself, forsake all, take

Dp his cross, and glory in the reproach of Christ.

A dear possession man has become to God, in-

asmuch as a stoop from the pinnacle of being to

the stable and the manger was necessary to ef-

fect conditions in which Infinite Holiness and
infinite demerit might find common ground.

—

"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all ac-

ceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world
to save sinners." 1 Tim. 1 : 15. But for man,
the wrord Emmanuel would never have been
found in the vocabulary of God. However wide
and complicated the relations of the atonement
may be, the uncreated became incarnate for hu-
man sinners. Having died for us in a peculiar

sense, we are not our own, for we are bought with
a price. 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20. Chaff as yet it is meant
that we be converted into wheat, and ultimately

gathered into the gamer of eternal blessedness. E-

ven as chaffwe are God's property, & as such will

be disposed of, if we die in our sins, in consonance

with eternal righteousness as truly as those that

are moulded into the life and image of Essential

Holiness and Beauty. We are God's, not in

part, but wholly. The human was eompletly

filled out by the indwelling Deity, and not a

finger, or muscle, or atom, may be exempted
from his service. Every look, movement, thought

emotion, pulsation of the human, was under the

sway of the Divine in Christ, thus becoming a

model for those under sin, and furnishing power

to every seeking soul to emerge from the cor-

ruptions of nature into the perfection;; and beat-

itudes of the Infinite.

The Proprietorship of God in man is ques-

tioned in many ways. Give me property or I

die is the great cr\ of the world. Man was

made to possess the earth, but Inning lost his

title, and no longer in the character that renders

property safe, he still ardently desires what God
in mercy has taken from him—the right to pos-

sess the earth. In the great life-struggle, the
general impression h. that, in some respect.

every body is in every other body's way. In-

stead of having property in each other, as Christ

would have us, and as he has in those for whom
he died, we put our wits at work how best to

get property out of each other. Instead of get-

ting property by sacrifice and loss, as Christ did,

we watch our opportunity to fill our barns, bloat

our pocket-books, and raise our significance, by
getting the advantage of others. No one has
any mind so to disown the claims of God as to

wish to live of the range of the fundamental laws
inwrought into the system of things, but after

God has given all the agencies and influences

requisite to abundance in every department of

labor, man claims to be his own master as to

the use to be made of the gifts of Heaven.

—

They want God to keep perpetual vigilance

over them, and vouchsafe them his protection,

and set all needed agencies at work for their ad-

vancement in wealth and honor, but when the

claims of Christ arc pressed upon them, in their

manifold aspects, and they are urged to give but

their superfluities to feed the hungry, clothe the

naked, or bear the bread of life to famishing
souls, the old complaint is soon on their lips,

"Thou art an austere man ; thou takest up that

thou laidest not down, and reapest that thou
didst not sow." To withhold one cent from the

just claims of the gospel, is to set our right of

property above God's, and practically deny the

claims of Jehovah in Christ. The sacrifice of

God in his Son accounts lor the crumb of daily

bread, no less than for the fadeless crowrn of

righteousness ; so that when we get property in

Christ, it is on the condition that we are not our

own, but that our soul and body, houses and
lands, time and talents, be unreservedly conse-

crated to him. Our living and dying must be
unto him. Bom. 14: 8. Our walk must be

after his spirit. Kom. 8: 1. Our labor must
be in him. 1 Cor. 15 : 58. Our marriage-alli-

ances must be cemented by his interior pres-

ence. 1 Cor. 7 : 39. 2 Cor. b' : 14. Our eat-

ing and drinking arc to glorify him. 1 Cor. 10

31. We are not our own. lie who became
an atonement for our sins, is also the Model for

our imitation, and the indwelling power that is

to shape our life and direct all its manifestations.

Neither time nor eternity can give us rightful
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possession of our faculty of mind, one element of

the affections, one power of body. Not a life-

long death, with all its attendant horrors, can

establish a claim to even a breath of air. So

utterly dependent is man, for even the ability

and means to dishonor God, and treasure up

wrath against the day of wrath. The eye that

lusts is the same in substance and structure as

that through which the Everlasting God looked

in the Divine-human Person of Jesus. The
feet that tread the broad way to Hell, may, if

linked with Christ, walk the golden pavement

of the Celestial City. The hands that are bath-

ed in a fellow's blood, may sweep the golden

harp of redemption. The heart, and mind and

mouth, that concoct and disseminate so much
evil, may thrill with the rapture and resound

with harmonies of eternity. In his own image

did God create man, and fashioned his material-

ity into a perfect vehicle for free and joyous

communion between the Maker and the made.

We are God's by creation. The right ot ulti-

mate disposition will forever belong to him.

—

He has made us capable of drinking deep

draughts of the Eternal Essence, and holds us

responsible for what we may be. In right rela-

tion to him. every unfolding of our life is not

only an expression of the "I Am," but has the

reflex effect of deeper assimilation to God, and a

still more glorious efflorescence of the Infinitely

Beautiful aud Pure. Whether we sustain to

him a iilial or hostile attitude, we are his. ami
here oven in our deepest ruin and degradation,

the impress of his workmanship, so that we can-

not employ our powers,, time and means, as we
List,and determine the consequences in the same
way. Our existence wa> not a purposeless

stroke 6f the Almighty hand, as we may read

every where, within and without, and especially

in the stupendous price that our Maker paid

lor ns to redeem us from Iniquity. Tin 1 Btrong-

of all grounds of ownership is,

Redemption : we are bought with a price,

and cannot be our own in position, act or rela-

tionship, without increasing our condemnation
in proportion as Christ's sacrifice augments our
obligation. The Eternal Word, in the form ot

an utterance, originated our being, bul the same
Word, in human form, under the curse of Eter-

nity's Proprietor, amid tears, ami groans, and

blood, and desertion, bought u \\ ithoul pain,

;unid the euphonism of the morning stars, man
was ushered into the earthly Eden. With tor-

ture unspeakable, while the heaven's were drap-

ed with sackcloth, the earth reeled, and Angels

hung with silent wing and in breathless suspense

on the ladder from Calvary to the Great White
Throne, man was redeemed. If creation Leaves

us nothing that we can call our own, how much
more must the vast price on Golgatha bind us

in eternal obligation to him who died lor us ! If

we want an exponent of God's estimate of Law,
and of humanity as the expositor of it, we have

but to turn our ga/.e to the wondrous spectacle

on "the place of a skull." There must have
been something in the humiliation and suffering

of Jesus, infinitely dear to God. He would not

have parted with the brightest Jewel of his

Eternity to purchase a world Ml of rubbish.

—

lb' paid Christ for us, in whom was garnered

all thi' gold of his realm. Let every reader

stand at the Cross, and there learn how God
values the soul. As the victim on that great

Universe-Altar: had to do with every human ca-

pacity, we are every where reminded that we
are not our own. The very inclinations that

turn us away from God, and the very act by
which we assert our self-possession, also I

that we owe allegiance to one who has all pow-
er and all right, and who is able to save and to

destroy. The power with which man violates

the commandment of God, is a grant of Divine

beneficence, and sin in all its forms, corrobora
the solemn declaration that we are not our own.
The goodness of (iod. which ought to enhance
our sense of obligation, too often renders Us for-

getful and callous. Wealth, ease, and comfort,

so desirable, and so consonant with our original

endowments, are ver\ apt to engender seltish-

ness, hurtful indulgences, and indifferent

the wants of others llow many, even of the

household of faith, hoard or dispose q! their

- as though it wen- their own. This niaki s

the burden so much the heaviei foi those who
realize the ownership of God in them. If the
Church would perpetually act on the basis of
this claim, eh what improprieties ami scandals
would not be avoided ' W hat meekm
self-renunciation would characterise it in all its

relations Cotters and sales would tl\ open as

if "the ke\ o! I )a\ id" had turned the bolt, ami

evangelists 1») twos ami twelves ami aeventi >
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would drive back the darkness of error and su-

station before the heaven-impelled waves of
the True Light And what troubles in the
Church would it prevent springing into birth.

—

The pastor would lay down his lite tor the flock,

and the sheep would as willingly sacrifice theirs

[Or the overseer. Onr sanetitied wisdom and
Love would be taxed to the utmost how to com-
bine and dispose of onr means and powers so as

• t.i show onr sense of obligation to God, and
promote lus glory. In the sanctuary, the work-
shop, the store-room, the iiirni, the family, the
closet, the dormitory, the first impulse of our
glowing affections would be the humble, heart-

felt interrogation, "Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do '?" We lose much in comfort, stabili-

ty, and growth, and the world loses much of the
higher, symmetrical exhibition of the beauty of
holiness, and God gets a smaller revenue of glo-

ry, by our practical depreciation of the all-mo-

mentous truth that we are not our own. Such
a

i
trice as was paid for us allows us no property

but what we have in Christ, and this will put
us in right relation to every body and every
thing, directing our energies and means in the
channels of Providence.

C. II. BALSBAUGH.
rn

'urn Deposit, J'<i.

Think of the Poor.

How much of true religion is connected with the

poor ! Christ seems to have taken them under his

special charge. His gospel was preached to the poor,

and this was one of the signs which he sent to John
the Baptist in prison. With his own blessed hands he

fed the poor by a creative act, having compassion on
them when they fainted. His miracles, we have rea-

son to think, were, in a majority of instances, wrought
upon the poor, and "the common people heard him
gladly." The apostles of .Jerusalem were anxious that

1 should remember the poor. And when Christ

shall sit on his throne of judgment he Avill make inqui-

sition concerning all we have done, or failed to do, in

regard to the hungry, the naked, the stranger, the

prisoner, and the sick, and will regard as as having
done, or failed to do, all this to himself.

There arc powerful motives to make us think of the

r. When it is well with us wo should remember
them ; when we hear the storm beating upon our habi-

tation 1-, and yet arc secure, sheltered, warmed, fed,

Hitting "Yit our book.-, or among our children, wo
uld think of the poor ; when God has sent us some

large or unexpected gains, we six.uld think of the poor.

[f at any time, for a borl ] eriod, we arc made to ex-

perience fold, or pinching want, or hunger, or repulse

from the proud, let us consider it an occasion for sym
pathizing with thousands who are suffering something
of this all their lives.

Header, have you made this a part of your religion,

or divine service, "to visit the fatherless and widows ?"

Or is this part of your Christian character still defec-

tive ?

—

Exchange.

ioir.ii, God. Xot Serving Him.
When the Lord sent lions among the heathen na-

tions who had settled in the cities of Samaria, they
feared the Lord, but served their own gods. They
professed to believe that they were visited with the

lions because "they knew not the manner of the God
of the land." Therefore they petitioned for an Isra-

elitish priest, who might teach them how they should
fear the Lord

; yet they made gods of their own, and
recognized Jehovah only as an object of fear.

There are some professing Christians who are like

these pagan colonists. They fear the Lord, but do

are induced to accept Christi-

threatened with destruction or

seem to be approaching, and
Many, when

repent of their

not serve him. Some
anity because they are

danger. Death may
they are afraid of its consequence,
brought near the verge of the grave,

sins, and resolve to seek religion ; but when the dan-

ger is averted, they cease to grieve and fear. They
repent as the condemned criminal repents, not for the

crime of which he is guilty, but for the terrible conse-

quences with which it is attended. They fear the

Lord, but it is because he is able to destroy them.

Others assume the form of piety in order to escape

from temporal disaster. They hesitate to travel on

the Sabbath, because they are afraid of a runaway, a

collision, or an explosion. They give their counte-

nance and support to the institutions of the church,

that they may insure the blessings of heaven on their

undertakings. Such persons dread calamity, and love

the world more than they fear offending God and fail-

ing to merit his approbation. They fear the Lord,

but do not love him. They are religious, because

they hope to escape from hell and get to heaven, and
not beeause they desire to do the will of God.

Let us, therefore, avoid attempting to worship God,
simply because he nas sent lions among us, but let us

serve him because we love him.

Religion Exemplified.

I would not give much for your religion unless

it can be seen. Lamps do not talk but they do

shine. A light-house sounds no drum, it beats

no gong, and yet far over the waters its friendly

spark is seen by the mariner. So let your ac-

tions shine out your religion. Let the main

sermon of your life be illustrated by all your

conduct, and it shall not fail to be illustrious.

—

Spnrgeori.
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.llmi tiNt-ripis.

We observe that our "manuscript

box " is occupied with quite a num-

ber of fragmentary compositions

which would not only require cor-

rection and punctuation, liut revis-

ion and development. We have

tried this in a few instances, and

may do so again when a good sub-

ject is given and a few pointed

ideas ; but we have so many short

manuscripts that we must dispose of

them by making extracts, with which

we think the authors will be satisfi-

ed. But we would have no one be-

come discouraged because their ar-

ticles do not appear in full. We
would say to one and all, try

again and again, and in this way
you will exercise your talent, liut

we will say more of this at the close

of our extracts, Ucfore commenc-
ing the extracts, we would say to

our readers : Do not let the "little

' go by unnoticed, but read

and learn from their work; as well

as from those who are more able.

No. 1. Is a nameless poetical

composition without a heading. As
il is quite imperfect we give only

the following:

Many of our friends have gone,
To their eternal home

;

They have- left us here below

—

Boonjve alter them most go.

No. 2. From this manucript we
(rive the following: Let us reflect

and review the main part of our con-

duct, and take the great standard of

Bible truth lor our basis. If our

review of the past does not a^ree,

let us reform that we may spend our

time profitably to ourselves, toothers

and rightly before our God who8e

WO are by creation and preservation.

Have 1 been guilty of using in

consistent and unbecoming lan-

guage 1 Have 1 deceived my
neighbor with a lie'.' llavr I been

gelfisb. and highminded '.'

1 la . • I

'done to others as l would that

tiny should do to me?" Could 1

lay down upon my bed at night with

a conscience clear of sin and folly ':

O the guilty conscience tells us that

w: are not ready to die. This i-

Bure proof that the time has been
misspent. This all conn-- under the

review. Having a clear conscience

is talking, acting, being right, with

regard to the gieat standard or the

Bible, which is our criterion. Then
to clear our conscience perfectly we

must take that with its commands,
precepts, and examples. In this

there is a startling point, and the

progross or observance of this great

light is a life-long work, and is al-

ways new. The end is sweeter than

the starting point, and the reward
is richer than the world. happy
thought ! There will be a time

when every person would give all in

their power to be an heir of this re-

ward.

No. 3. This is a manuscript

written by a sister in Tennessee.

—

The subject is '-Peace." We ap-

pend the following :

Pray for peace. Do not neglect

Christ's sermon on the Mount:
"Dlessed are the peacemakers, for

they shall be called the children of

God." Matth. 5 : !'. And again,

21 : 22. Peace is freedom from

contention, and rest from persecu-

tion. Spiritual peace is deliverance

from sin. Peace is the gift of God
through Jesus Christ. I'eacc with

God prepares us a homo in heaven.

Peace in the church proves union

and communion in bonds of chris-

tian love. l'eace in the family

soothes the broken hearted.

No. 4. From this we select the

following :

What iangi i | tin- pilgrim in '

Jlow many ale \i\> !

How many H ay- l here are to gin,

Ho living mortal know.-.

No. ."). This is too good to be

unnoticed. We gladly give the an-

nexed extract :

1 am glad to see the brethren

stand up for tin; Faith that was once
delivered to the saints, for the time

has really conic when men will not

endure BOUnd d >Ct i'»e but '"heap to

elves teachers having itching

< Mi there m so much pro-

n of religion but BO little DOS-

10 of true and undefiled relig-

ion in th'u latter dav. There is a

grC it >ry made here in the winter

u, but ii soon dwindles don d

into nothing and ther fruit I

of ti in; repentance, < » dear breth-

ren let us stand up for the truth as

t a in Christ Jesus, for we shall
;

e p in due time if we faint not.

—

Th Apostle James tells us that

"pure religion and undefiled before

|

God and the Father is this : To vis-

it the fatherless and widows in their

afHiction, and to keep himself unspot-

ted from the world." We have of-

ten thought of this passage. Let
us examine. Do we do our duty in

visiting the sick and afflicted, and
lend a helping hand to the father-

less and widows in their afflictions !

There are perhaps many around us

that we might comfort, if we would
go and visit them and try to supply
their wants both temporal and spirit-

ual. I do not believe that the apos-

tle has reference only to those in

the household of Faith, but includes

all those in affliction around us,

friends and foes. "If thine enemy
1 hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give
1 him drink."

When our blessed Savior was
here on earth, he went about doing
good unto the bodies and the souls

of men ; and if we have the spirit of
Christ, we will be minded as he was.

let us try to cultivate within us
the spirit of Christ, for if we haw-
not the spirit of Christ we are none
of his. O let us try so to live that

men may see our good works and
glorify our Father which is in heav-
en.

"Keep ourselves unspotted from
the world." Dear brethren and
sisters how is it with us in this re-

spect. Are we trying to keep our-

selves unspotted from the world?

—

1 am afraid some of us are too much
entangled with the world in its cra-

vings after riches. (> let u> I

have uur minds set upon things

ab jve, and not so inu.-h on things of
I earth ; but let our first object be to

glorify our Father in heaven by
promoting his cause among men.

—

The Apostle l'aul counted all th.:

Long for the excellency o( the
knowledge of Chri-t. So "let u> trv
with the ,'

s

on things above and keep mirselv. I

unspotted from the world, and I

t
l gather I . .ire there, l' "r

"whore our fo \h»n \>iil our
heart be hl*o

"
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For tht Companion.

Humility.

Having for some time contemplated saying some-

thing on this worthy subject. 1 will take leave to note

a few facts. Bat as I have never written for any re-

ligions periodical and therefore unskilled, more or lc-;>,

in the use of the pen or of language, my thoughts will

he explained in a very plain and common manner.

The subject of humility is one of groat importance.

It is a scripture doctrine. And that it is necessary to

a christian life, cannot he denied without rejecting the

word of God. It is humbleness of mind, or that gra-

cious, meek and holy temper of mind, that leads a man
to make a just and proper estimate of himself and all

he has in this world. It is alike the christian's duty,

beauty, and interest.

Humility solemnizes man when he views his redemp-

tion : it clothes him with a meek and lowly counte-

nance: it arises like a day-star within him that cannot

be hid.

An humble mind has the fear of the great Jehovah
within it ; and it is always zealous of good works.

—

The Gospel of Matthew says : "Whosoever, therefore

shall humble himself as a little child, the same is the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven." This is the ex-

pression of the Savior himself ; and by casting our mind
while reading his life, we can see the very features of

humility in him. "Humble yourselves under the

mighty hand of (rod that he may raise you in due
time." He requires us to cast all our care upon him :

it is be that cares for us.

The apostle Peter calls meekness an ornament; but

it does not consist in corruption and filthincss of the

flesh, neither of lust nor pride, but meekness. "We

must take upon us the yoke of Christ and learn of him
for he was and is meek and lowly in heart. Therefore

arm yourselves with the same mind.

I would ask the question: Whence cometh variance,

strife, and emulation ? Do they not come from an
evil heart ? and can they possibly come from a heart

of humility ? Do covetous thoughts arise from an

humble heart ? Oh, no ; harbor no such ideas. La-

mentable indeed, to sec some of our dear brethren

reaping so many carnal joys and shutting up their

bowels of compassion from the poor. Put why this ?

Pecause there is not enough genuine humility at heart.

The apostle says, how dwelleth the love of God in him.

To touch all the points that are intended to make
men humblc,would take much space, for they arc many.
The sinner, when truly converted, is humble and lowly,

and willing to take upon him all the Savior requires.

He is ever ready to take upon him "the yoke " and
i. Learn what? Why meekness. Yes, he is

ever ready to lay aside all that will not make him
humble. But says one, 'You Dankards ask too much.'

To this wc say, the SaVIOB wants you not the Dunk-
. and it is his word that requires humility.

Then brethren let us seek that humiliating love which

fo prominent in our Master when he was upon

earth, for it will free us from sin and pollution, and
create in us a joy unspeakable.

The institutions of the Lord arc humiliating, and for

this purpose they arc commanded. Let us pray God
for an humble spirit. For when we are humble at

heart wc can act humbly. Put when we feel proud at

heart it will be a hard matter for us to act humbly.

—

Wc profess to be humble, therefore let us live humble,
so that when our promised Lord shall make his ap-

pearance, we may be like him,—for the Apostle says:
"when he shall appear we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is."

JOHN P. DIEIIL.
Haldane, 111.

tor the Companion.

Lucifer.

In answer to a query in Companion No. 28, con-

cerning Lucifer, I wou'd say, that many people enter-

tain quite unscriptural views concerning this word.

—

The general opinion is that Lucifer, the Devil, and Sa-

tan, are all one and the same thing. I have heard it

preached that Lucifer had once been an angel of light,

and how he became proud and tried to exalt himself

above God, and then fell, and in his fall drew after

him a third part of the angels in heaven, and how they

then rebelled against the Most High and had war in

Heaven ; but that Lucifer and his host were defeated

and cast out of heaven, &c. Tnis is just the Miltonian

theory, and may do very well for a poem such as

"Paradise Lost." For my part I would rather believe

the Bible. To the best of my knowledge the word
Lucifer is found only in the English authorized ver-

sion : it is neither a Hebrew nor Creek word, but is of

Latin origin, and literally means a bright shining one.

Whereas the word Satan is from the Hebrew and

means an adversary, and the word Devil" is perhaps

from the Greek and Latin Diabolus, and means a

wicked one.

The word Lucifer was formerly applied to the planet

Yenus, and may be some reason v.'hy the king's trans-

lators applied it to the morning star in the query.

—

A morning star must of necessity be situated

toward the East from the place of observation.

—

Therefore the star alluded to in the query mint

be seen eastward from the land of Palestine and that

star undoubtedly was the king of Babylon. The projh-

et Isaiah commences already with his 13th chapter to

lay down his burden of Pabylon, and closes his subject

with the end of the 11th chapter. The reader will caie-

fully read and consider those two chapters, and then

read at least the first four chapters of the book of Dan-

iel and consider what a great man Nebuchadnezzar,

king of Pabylon, was ; and where the prophet foresaw

how his career would be : and how he would be brought,

down to the ground when the noise of his viols would

be hushed, and he Mould be seven years among the

beasts of the field as a worm of the earth. The proph-

et has employed most beautiful language in this mat-

ter. He no doubt saw how the King of Pabylon with
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the Chaldeans and other nations would come up against

.Jerusalem and take it. It is DO wooder that
'-

chadnezzar became proud when he had conquered Jer-

usalem, till then the invincible city, where the Lor 1 of

hosts bad his sanctuary. When ho had taken the

Lord's people captive, he would say in his heart, I will

ascend on nigh : I will exalt my throne above the peo-

ple of God : I will sit also upon the mount of the con-

gregation : I will be like the Most High. ( Isaiah 14:
I •-!. L3, II.) But afterward, when the kingdom was
departed from him, how changed is now the tune.

—

"IIow art thou fallen from heaven ! Thou son of the

morning !" or as the German translation reads, Thou
beautiful morning ttar

'

In a spiritual sense the king of Babylon symbolizes

the god of this world. And it is he that is worshipped
at national and other festivals, at barbecues, at parades
at torch-light processions, at Sunday-School Celebra-
tions, at fairs, exhibitions, and wheresoever the chil-

dren of this world assemble in the pride of life to en-

joy the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eye. Since
the word Babel means mixture, confusion and disorder,

I understand that Babylon symbolizes the kingdom of

this world where all is confusion and disorder aside of
the order of God. JAS. Y. HECKLER.

I'Inrlfijst ///,-. Pa.

mmt > *mm
J'or UtcCompan'fiH.

I.ovc.

There; is not a nobler sentiment pervading
the human heart than that of love. There is

00 other agency so powerful in humanizing the

heart, in ennobling the nature, and in placing
man socially, morally, and religiously above the

brute creation as is this divine and heavenly at-

tribute. Without it man would be a low sen-

sual being, with nothing of the good and beau-

tiful about him. We meet often in our inter-

course with the world, men who by a long ca-

reer of intemperance, \ice and wickedness, have

deadened their sensibility, and are Lost to any
emotions of love. They are necessarily coarse;

in their natures, tan ympathizing; They never

excite, sympathy* and they UXr and die as d.>

the beasts of the field.

In the lhble we find many incidents calcula-

ted to give us a just conception of the boh;

and puritN of love. There is something unus-

ual connected with the lo\e that existed be-

tween .Jonathan and David; a pure love not

actuated bj anj motives of personal or Belf-ag-

grandizement. It was far stronger and purer

than the lo\e of man lor man general!) IS ; and

it shines in bright effulgence when contrasted

with the envj and hatred ofSaul Om Divine

' Mister has ghon us this simple and easih un-
derstood test of our fellowship with him: "If
ye love one another all men shall know tha'

are my disciples." And it is but just to assume
that ifwe fail to love one another we are not

his disciples. Let us therefore analyze our feel-

ings and see if we have aught in them but love

for our brethren, see that we are free from envy
hatred, malice, strife, and of every feeling and
passion opposite to lovi Then shall all men
know that we are followers ol the meek and
lowlv Lamb of ( rod.

Polo, 111. DANIELL. MILLER.
m- • —mm

The 1 illness in Christ.

How difficult it would be to name a noble
figure, a sweet smile, a tender or attractive rela-

tionship in which Jesus is not set forth ;

a reluctant sinner, and cheer a dispondsng saint.

Am I wounded ! He is balm. Am I sick !

—

He is medicine. Am I naked ? lie is clothing.

Am I poor ? He is wealth. Am I hungry !

He is bread. Am 1 thirsty '. lie is water.—
Am I in debt ' He is a surety. Am I in dark

-

' lie is a sun. Have 1 a house to build !

He is a rock. Must I face that black and gain-
enng storm 1 He is an anchor, sure and stead-
fast. Am I to be tried ! He is an advocate.

—

ntence passed, and am 1 to be condemned !

J Ie is pardon.

d'o deck him out and set him forth, nature
culls her finest flowers, brings her choicest orna-
ments, and lays these treasures at his feet The
skies contribute their stars. The sea gives up
its pearN. From fields, and rivers, and moun-
tains, earth brings the tribute of her gold, and
gems, and myrrh, ami frankincense; the lil\ of
the valh _\.the clustered vine, and the fragrant

of Sharon. He is. '.'the chiefest among ten
thousand, and altogether lovely." -In him
duelleth all the fulness of the (iodhead bodiL
I offer him to you,—make a free offer of him.
and doing so will challenge, you toname a want
for which I shall not find a full supply in

Christ, something that tits your Wantl ur-

ately as the works of ;t ke\ tm W&nlsofitS lock.— Until .

Endeavor always to remember that youaj
the immediate prespneoof Godj and strive to

a- you would if you saw t Landing 1>\

your side. Recoiled that he is ),ull\ th<
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Scripture TeiU on Teniperauce.
Do not drink wine nor strdng drink, tbou,

iivr thy sons with thee, when ye go into the
tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die :

It shall be statute forever throughout your
generations. Lev. 10 : 0.

Sou. therefore beware, I pray thee, and
drink not wine, nor strong drink, and eat

"not any Unclean thing. Judges 18 : 4.

Wise is a mocker, strong drink is raging,
and whosoever is deceived thereby Is not
viae, l'rov. 80:1.

Be not among winc-bibbers. l'rov. 98 : 10.

Woe unto them that rise up early in the

morning, that they may follow strong drink.

[S. ..: 11.

Woe unto them thai are mighty to drink
wine, and men of strength to mingle strong

drink. Is. 5; X2.

They shall not drink wine with a Bong ;

strong drink shall be bitter to them that

drink it. Is. 24: 9.

The crown of pride, the drunkards of
K phi aim, shall be trodden under feet. Is.

38 : 3.

For he shall be great in the sight of the
Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong
drink ; and he shall be filled with the lloly

(ihost. Luke 1 : 15.

And take heed to yourselves, lest at any
time your hearts be overcharged with sur-

leitiug and drunkeuness, and cares of this

life. L ukc 21 : 34.

Let us walk honestly, as in the day : not
in rioting and drunkenness, not in strife.

—

Rom. 13 : 13.

But now I have written unto you not to

keep company with a drunkard. 1 Cor. 5:
11.

And be not drunk with wine, wherein is

excess ;
but be Qlled with the Spirit. Eph.

For they that sleep, sleep in the night;
and they that be drunken are drunken in

the night. 1 These. 5 : 7.

There might be many other passages of
scripture brought forward to show that drink-

ing does belong to unrighteousness and sin.

JOHN DIE11L.
Wett Branch, III.

— »
\I»miu>< 'jiI I.J

What was Abrara called to do ?

Was it some light thing? Some-

thing that would not cross his feel-

ings or try his faith, or make his

tears flow ? No, it was a very seri-

ous affair when God said unto

Abram: "Get thee out ofthy country,

and from thy kindred, and from thy

father's house, unto a land that I

will show thee." Men of all nations

love their country, however bleak

and uninviting it may be. Il is the

fatherland, and dear to their hearts.

The Greenlander loves his, though

it is covered with eternal snow ; and

the South Sea Islander loves his ;

and Abram who was a man of

strong attachments, felt his heart

ache when told he must leave scenes

so familiar and dear.

Not only must he leave his coun-

try, but his kindred, his cousins,

his friends and lelations. Ah!
many pleasant days he had spent

with them, but now he must bid

them farewell, except the few who
were to accompany him on ins jour-

ney. Hereafter he must look upon
the face of strangers. He must for-

sake his father's house too. lie

must leave the old homestead, with

its sweet and tender associations,

the time-worn chair, where his fath-

er Terah had rested at eventide.

—

He must forsake the graves of the

dead, and the homes of the living,

and go forth into a strar.gc land

that God would show him.

When Christ invites one to for

sake his sins and flee to the great

salvation, it is with the same voice

that said to Abram, "(<'ct the out of

thy country, and from thy kindred,

and from thy father's house, and

come unto a land that I will show

thee." Yes, the sinner must for-

sake his birthplace, the city of De-

struction, where ho had lived so

long and so pleasantly— all the

scenes, companions, and pursuits

that would hinder him on his jour-

ney, and firmly set his face toward

another country, even a heavenly.

He has been told on good authority,
|

that he that lovcth father, mother,

brothers, sisters, houses, lands, ease,

reputation, more than Christ, can-

not be his disciple.

God only knows the fierce strug-

gles that agitate the soul, as it an-

swers the questions the Spirit of

God addresses to it in words like

these : Oh, sinner, will you live or

die ? Which will you have, earth,

or Heaven ? Will you wander in

the wilderness with God's people,

or remain in Egypt to enjoy the

pleasures of sin for a season '.' Was
the uuiverse made for you, or for

God? Has not God a right to you

by creation and preservation, and

by every blessing he has showered

upon you ever since you have had

your being ? Have you not been

bought with a price, even the pre-

cious blood of Christ '( Come, for-

sake the beggarly elements of this

world, and flee to the land that 1

will show thee.

There is still another period in a
man's history, when he seems to

hear the voice that Abram heard :

it is when he is called to die. Arise,

depart, for this is not your rest,

Bays God. Come unto a land that

I will show thee. What, says the

good man, when love of life at times

triumphs over his faith, must I leave

my pleasant labors here ; the church

of God, the solemn assembly, the

Sabbath-day, my family, so pre-

cious to my heart that it is like tear-

ing limb from limb even to think of

leaving them ? Must I bid farewell

to the changing seasons, to the light

of the sun, moon, and stars, and lie

down in the darkness of the grave,

and keep company with the worm ?

But come unto a land that I will

show thee, says God. It is a bet-

ter land than this, a land where sick-

ness, sin, and death may not enter.

There they have no need of sun,

moon, or stars, for God and the

Lamb are the light thereof. Come,
I /rill wipe away all the tears.

—

Now faith prevails. The good man
dies as calmly as he would go to bed

at night, feeling sweetly assured of

the rest that remaineth to the peo-

ple of God.

—

-Am. Messenger.
-•

For tlie Companion.

Tin- Meditation of a convinced
Sinner giving up his vain pleat*

belore 4*od.

"Deplorable condition to which I

am indeed reduced! I have sinned,

and what shall I say unto thee,

thou preserver of men ?" Job. 7:

10. What shall I dare to say

!

Fool that I was, to ,' amuse myself

with such trifling excuses as these,

and to imagine they could have any
weight in thy tremendous presence,

or that I should be able so much as

to montiou (hem there. I cannot

presume to do it. I am silent and

confounded : my hopes alas ! are

slain, and my soul itself is ready to

die too, so far as an immortal soul

can die : and I am almost ready

to say, that it could die entirely!

I am indeed a criminal in the hands

of justice, quite disarmed, and strip-

ped of the weapons in which I trust-

ed. Dissimulation can only add

provocation. I will therefore plain-

ly and freely own it. I have acted
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as if I thought God was altogether

such a one as myself ; but he hath

said, "I will reprove thee ; I will set

thy sins in order before thine eyes,"

L'salm 50 : 21,) and marshal them
in battle array. And oh, what a

terrible kind of host do they appear

and how do they surround me be-

yond any possibility of an escape.

O my soul ; they have, as it were,

taken thee prisoner, and they are

bearing thee away to the divine tri-

bunal. "Thou must appear before

it ; thou must see the awful, the eter-

nal Judge who tries the very reins,"

(Jer. 17 : 10,) and who needs no

other evidence, for he has "himself

been witness to all they rebellion."

Jer. 29:23. Thou must see him,

O my soul, sitting in judgment upon

thee ; and when he is strict to "mark
iniquity," (Psalms 130: 3,) "how
will thou answer him for one of a

thousand?" Job 9: 3. And if

thou canst not answer him, in what
language will he speak to thee.

—

Lord, as things at present stand, I

can expect no other language than

that of condemnation.

And what a condemnation is it

!

Let mo reflect upon it. Let mo
read my sentence before I hear it

finally and irreversibly passed. I

know ho has recorded it in his word
and I know, in the general, that

the representation is made with a

gracious design, I know that he

would have us alarmed, that we
may not bo destroyed. Speak to

to me, therefore, God, while thou

speakest not for the last time, and
in circumstances when thou wilt

hear me no more. Speak in the

language of effectual terror, so that

it be not to speak me into final de-

spair. And let thy word, however
painful in its operation, be "quick
and powerful, and sharper than
any two-edged sword." Heb. 1 :

12. Let me not vainly flatter my-
solf : Let me not be left a wretched
prey to those who would "prophesy
smooth things to me," (lsa. 30

:

10.) un^il 1 am .scaled up under

wrath, and feel thy justice piercing

my soul, and "the poison of thine

arrows drinking up all my spirits.

"

Job 6: 4.

Before I enter upon tin- partiou

lar view, I know, in the general,

that "it is a fearful thing to fall in-

to the hands of the living God."

—

Heb. 10:31. O thou living God,
in one sense I am already fallen in-

to thine hands. I am become ob-

noxious to thy displeasure, justly

obnoxious to it ; and whatever thy

sentence may be when it comes forth

from thy presence, (Psalm 17 : 2,)

I muse condemn myself and justify

thee. Thou canst not treat me
with more severity than mine ini-

quities have deserved : and how bit-

ter soever that cut of trembling

may be, (lsa. 15: 17,) which thou

shalt appoint for me, I give judg-

ment against myself, that I deserve

"to wring out the very dregs of it."

Psalm 75 : 8.

J. S. BU11K1IART.
Eldorado, Pa.

——.—.— ii»« i

A Voice from the I'ucilie Coast.

Brother Hqliinger ; We claim the

right to a small portion in the col-

umns of the Companion, for I can
truly say, much has boon the edifica-

tion we have received from many of

the articles it contained
; yet some

things have also appeared in the

Companion which has caused sorrow
and regret. The ono thing in per-

ticular is the ordinence of feet wash-
ing. It appears to me, the Editor
of the Companion is not entirely

free from entering the arena of dis-

cussion as one of the combatants.
The difference between the Brethren
in foet washing is not as great in a

practical point of view as it was be-

tween the Jewish and Gentile breth-

len, when Paul and Barnabas went
up to Jerusalem to consult with the

Elders on the question of circumcis-

ion and ether matters. Acts 15th

chapter. I think it was in the

vear 18f>4, that committee of nine
was chosen by the brethren of the

V early Meeting to come to Adums
Co., 111., to adjust the dillcrcnce in

feet weaning and some other mat-
ters, that (hen were agitating the

Brotherhood,
In 1855 or ti, seven out of the

nine of the committee came 01 to

Adams Co., 111., and With the breth-

ren lioin Adams, Hancock, Macon
pin, and Bond Counties ill., and

Jefferson and Wappello County Io-

wa, entered into the work for which
they assembled. Some of this com-
mittee is no more, but their sacra-

fices being like that of Abels : being

dead yet speakcth. Others of this

Community are yet living, and
should this article find favor enouyb
to obtain a place in th« Compan-
ion, those of the Committee who yet
live and see it, will bear me witness
that the account I am giving is

truth, except there may be error in

dates.

After being together for about
three days, talking much on those

things for which wc came together,

a complete understanding was ob-

tained and a report was made out

by the committee to that effect
;

David llardman being foreman.

—

We then went to Yearly Meeting to

the house of a brother llaber, Illi-

nois, near the Wisconsin line. The
report was presented to the Stand-
tng Cqmmittee, brother George
Hoke being President After much
consultation and inquiry was had,

the deci-iuii was this : That if the

Brethren who practice feet-washing
by the same one that washes to wipe.

como to where the Brethren prac-
ticed for one to wash and another to

wipe, they should be subject to that

form of feet-washing. Just so if

those who practice for one to wash
ami another to wipe come where the

same one wipes that washes they
should be subject, and u<e forbear-

ance one with another and so fulfil

the royal law of Christ. This is

that voice that stands at the head-
ing of this article.

We pray you brethren to stop

that discussion, and heed, the

vico of those who have been great
lights in the .vorld, and do not trv

to force a yoke on the Brethren a

necks which neitber our fathers nor
WC are able tO bear.

My love to all the children of

God.

ORGE WOLFE.
s

•
.

' lifvrnia.

Thk aim of an honest man's life

is not the happiness which serves
only himself, but the virtue wliicli \t

useful to otlu
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For thcCompii

The term ••IVdobuplist" ami If
improper I *e.

I'edo means infant. Baptist

means immersionist. 1'edo-baptist

means infant immersionist, and is im-

properly used when used to desig-

nate Infant Sprinkling. If the

tend Pedobaptist can be properly

oEed to designate infant sprinkling,

then it follows that sprinkling is

properly baptism and tints make it

useless for baptists to argue that

-prinklingis not baptism. I hope the

brethren will see the inconsistency

of using the term and investigate

the matter, and see if they cannot

make out the proper term for infant

sprinkling, and in that way be able

to make a proper distinction be-

tween sprinkling and baptising.

—

It is the duty of baptists to seek the

proper terra and point it out ; not

according to the laws of controver-

sy, but according to the laws of

Christ. If Baptists in general

would use the proper term for in-

fant sprinkling and make a proper

distinction between infant sprinkling

and infant baptism, instead of mix-

ing them together so they are oblig-

ed to admit from their own use of

the term that sprinkling is baptism,

it would throw a great deal of

li<rhl upon this much controverted

subject, and thus likely rescue

many of ^ur protestant friends,

who sprinkle instead of baptism,

from the awful gulf they have been

led into by the Roman Catholic

Church, who proudly claims the

power (by virtue of the Pope) to

annul the commandments of Cod
and substitute something that is

more convenient and agreeable to

the general interests of the church.

I have seen the impropriety in

using the term and the necessity of

a proper one for some time, but not

being acquainted with the Creek

1 found myself incompetent

to investigate the subject so as to

find the proper term and therefore

obliged to hand the subject over to

those acquainted with the Creek

language. 1 wtfl however drop a few

th «ghH «pOH the subject to make

inning. Baptizo I find is inva-

riably used to designate immersion,

tuagint.

nng, and the i lea of

J

both in classic use and in the S ep-

ic never has any other

assigning

three, six, or a dozen meanings by
sprinklers in order to evade i miner-

j

sion is merely fanciful, without any
I authority from the Greek language.
Ilantizo I find is use.' to designate

sprinkling but whether it is invaria-

bly used for that specific purpose,
I am not able to say, since 1 am not
a Creek scholar and have not the

examples translated in English.

—

Will some kind brother or friend

tlmt is acquainted with the Creek
language answer through the Can-
panion the following queries.

Is sprinkling the primary mean-
ing of Rantizo ? .

lias Rantizo mote than one mean-
ing ?

Is there any other word U3ed to

designate sprinkling, and if so, is it

more appropriate than Rantizo ?

—

By having tho above queries fairly

answered, I think one will be able

to obtain a term that is more appro-

priate to designate infant sprinkling

than the term Pedo-bapt.ist. My
impression now is that Pedo-rantist
is the proper term ; but not having
the matter fully tested, I shall not

confer a name upon those who
sprinkle instead of baptize, until I

have the evidence. Hope the

brethren will assist in the investiga-

tion of this matter and oblige your
unworthy brother.

L. 0. HUMMER.
Moiitandon,J'a.

Selected by Josrcrn Fi.ort.

Now.

Now! a short word ; a .shorter

thing. Soon uttered ; sooner gone.

Now ! A gram of sand on a bound-

I

.lain. A tiny ripple on a mSB -

ureless ocean. Over that ocean we
are sailing; but the only part of it

we possess is that on which our ves-

sel at this moment floats. From the

stern we look backward and watch

the ship's wake in the waters : bat

how short a distance it reaches, and

how soon every brace di»ap] ears.

—

We see also some landmarks farther

off", and then the horizon closes the

view ; but beyond, that ocean still

rolls far, far away. Memory con-

templates the few years of our indi-

vidual life ; history shows us a dim
outline of mountains

; science tells

us that still further back, out of
Bight, stretches that vast sea ; rea-
son assures us that, like space it

hath no boundary ; but all that we
possess of it is represented by this

small word—Now ! The past, for

action, is ours no longer. The fu-

ture may never become present, and
is not ours until it does. The only
part of time we can use is this very
moment—now.

0, listen to the voice of warning
now. "Awake thou that sleepest

!"

Awake now. "Seek the Lord while
he may be found !" Seek him now.
"Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved !" Believe
now. Confess to him your sins, ask
pardon through his blood, rely on
his atonement, implore the help of
the Spirit, devote yourself entirely

to his service ! Do it now. "Strive
to enter in at the strait gate" now.
Offer the prayer, "Cod be merciful

to me a sinner" now. Too much
time has been wasted already.—
Lose no more. This may be your
only opportunity. Seize it now.
Now ! for the time is short, and

death i3 near, and judgment threat-

ens! for in eternity it will be to lato,

and your very next step may land
you there ! The only season of

which you can be sure is now.

—

The chain of evil habit will bind
you more tightly to-morrow ; snap
it now. Religion is a work for ev-

ry day ; begin it now. Sin expo-

ses to present miseries ! escape then

now. Holiness confers present joys
;

seize them now. Your Creator com-
mands ; obey him now. A Cod of

love entreats ; be reconciled now.
The Father from his throne invite

return now. The Savior from his

cross beseeches ; trust him now.

—

The Holy Spirit is striving in your
heart

;
yield" now. "Behold now is

the accepted time, behold now is the

<liv of salvation."
.mi

Hath any w ronged thee '( Be
bravely revenged ; slight it, and the

work's begun : forgive it, and 'tis

finished, lie is below himuelf that is

not above an injury.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tyro. <•<!«.v, Pa., Nov :i,IH«>S.

Disappointed Again.

William 0. Thurman has surely

turned out a false prophet, lie had

prophesied that tlic Lord would cer-

tainly come'on the 27 th of Septem-

her last. That prophecy having

failed to come true, he then issued

a circular in which he sets forth

"To the ! lisappointed and Tried,"

(Daniel 12: 10.) thus:

EXTRACT.

"You who have discovered that

our blessed Lord has certainly, at

least in substance, promised to come
on the 10th day of the Seventh
month of the 70th Jubilee, have no

doubt been greatly disappointed at

not going home on the 27th of Sep-

tember.

But remember, dear brethren,

that though "God cannot lie," man
may err.

The arrangement of the prophet-

ic dates being beyond the power of

man, must be of God—hence no er-

ror there. But the selecting of the

month commencing with the 18th of

September, was of man.
As I was not in Palestine, to see

and know the time of the ripening

of the harvest, I could only follow

the method as used in this country
;

hence had the same month which
the lews celebrate as their seventh

month. But neither the Jews nor

1, at the time of an early Passover,

as the one ot this year, could tell for

certain the time of the beginning of

their year, without bein^ in Pales-

tine at the time

the harvest.

Lord on the

counts for the mistake in expecting lies than require the mothers to re-

main at home on their account, hut

WS insist that they ought to siudy

and labor to pacify the little ones.

And this can only be done by uiak-

the appealing of the

27th of Septembt r.

Hence we must now wait until the

20th of October, which is the latest

limit, being the loth day of the sev-

enth month ; and we cannot expect ing t!lL' ni
•

wrap

the appearing of the Lord before them, loosen their hands and feet,

that time. For '.lie doctrine as giw i1k. iu ^ an(l Ja thtm [n „
taught by those who say the Lord \ ... „ , . ,6 J j J pleasant position, and two ch
may come today, to-morrow ,next '

l

year, or twenty years hence is un-

scriptural."

Jiis day has again passed without

honor from the Lord lesus. Poor fel-

low, we fear he is doomed to follow

in rapid succession the train of reli-

gious impostors who preceded him,

"unhonored, unwept, and unsung."

The James (reek Meeting.

ances

out of four they will laugh instead

of cry. Try it.

On Saturday forenoon brother

Good spoke from the v. nds: "Man
shall not live on bread alone, but on

every word that proceeds out of the

mouth of God." lie was followed

by other brethren, and the meeting

was interesting and edifving. In

the afternoon a brother and his wife

The train upon which we set out were returning home, and when

not making connection at Hunting- i
they had gone a short distanc

don we were obliged to empl

carriage or lay over until evening.

There being six of us. brother Good
and Shelltr, brother Samuel Cox
and wife, and my wife and self, we

engaged a carriage, and arrived at

the meeting-house just in time for

the closing of the first afternoon

session, about 3 o'clock.

The exereises attending the

Communion in the eveuin" were
very solemn and impressive. The
congregation was very attentive,

and but for the screams of the babies,

would have been very .piiet. We
of tho npening of, nave sincc bWd " intimated that

1 mothers are often the fault of their
Tor the bailey harvest must first children BQreaminu thev brine

be reaped (Lev. 28 : I'D and tin' .i.
lM11

• . .,, , , . °
i , i

v
. • { .

,

iiu m mt.
i

the Rouse wrapped inwheat harvest ripe enough for them 1

, ,

n
-gin to pat the sickle to the

a **'* »™ comforters and sit down

com (Deut. L6: 0) before ffiey
''-• {

'

: without divesting their

could oelebtaee the Paessmi of the ohildreu of their outdoor apparel,
1 Itii of the first mouth.

Hence if the barley harvest

cot reaped, and the wheal hai

ripe enough to begin to reap as car-

until the little jni in a

iration, when they will n

sarily call for comfort. We love

l\ as the full moon of the" 8th ol
obildren, and a dvo-

Vpril, tlie iacred year must oom o*te of mothers, and would i
.

nieiiee a nioiiUi later ; which ac- hays a little poise in meeting by ba-

remarked that she had wanted to be

immersed, to which the brother re-

plied that it was yet time. Soon

they wer<; on the return, and made
their wants known to the brethren,

and preparations were made for the

observance of the sacred rite, which

she received rejoicing in the God
of our salvation.

There was also meeting on Satur.

day evening, Sunday and evening.

On Sunday afternoon another be-

liever was immersed "in the name

of the Father, and of the S-n, and

of the Holy Ghost," and went on

his way rejoicing.

The meeting at .lames' Greek .\a-

therefore an tjjfatual one. The
Lord answered tho prayers of the

ren and gave the souls of men
and women m arewerd foi their labor

of love. And mi Solj thftt, but he

also gs |o the

, and DOJM enjoyed it

more than di 1 the hiethree and -i<

' the Jai

ii"ii. May the consolation remain

with them while they Inc.
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An election was held for a deacon

molting in a tie, and therefore two

were taken: namely hrothcr Abra-

bam W. and Henry Brumbaugh.

—

Brother John Spanoglo delivered

t'.ie eharge, end presented it in a

very Berious light indeed. We have

never before looked upon the office

of deacons as being one of such

fearful responsibilities. Is'o wonder

the apostles set such apart by the

laying on of hands and prayer.

Brother George 1). and Henry B.

Brumbaugh were at the same time

advanced in the ministry.

Prospectus ofTolume Five.

Another twelve-months has passed

since we addressed our readers upon

the subject now before us. Seven

weeks more and our fourth volume

will be completed. As our engage-

ments with our patrons are only for

one year, we shall then also be out

of employment, unless we can again

Becure a sufficient number of pat-

rons to enable us to publish another

volume. This is what we are now

seeking after. "We solicit every

one of our subscribers to renew his

subscription, and hereby ask per-

mission of one and all to pay them a

weekly visit during the year 1869.

We promise that we will come in

our usual modesty and humility, and

by the help ot the Lord we hope to

bring more love, more of the frag-

ments of glad tidings, and more of

the "wisdom which cometh down

from above."

We also agree that if we can se-

core 3000 subscribers, we will send

the paper in its enlarged form at

the same price. If we fail to ob

tain that number we will do the very

best we can for our patrons. We
wi-h to make no rash promi-

which wc shall not be able to fulfil

We cannot tell what is awaiting us

A great many letters are vory en

couraging, but a few also are the

opposite. We trust however by the

assurance we have from within, from

the consciousness of having labored

with a pure motive, that we shall

be even more successful than here-

tofore.

We wish to Bay to our subscribers

regarding their renewal, 1st: please

do not delay. If you can spare the

money send it in during the latter

part of November, and by all means

before the middle of December

;

2nd. Write very plainly your name,

the name of your postoffice, county

and State. As we print the names

of subscribers upon the papers, it is

o! much importance that we know

what letters to use. 3rd. See that

you send us no bad money.

To our agents we make the same

offers as other years, for 10 sub-

scribers and $15, we will send a free

copy. For 20 subscribers and $30

we will give one copy free, neatly

bound, at the end of the year.

For the largest list of subscribers

accompanied by the cash, we offer

Smith's Bible Dictionary, valued at

$4.50. For the next largest, Vol.

third of the Companion, neatly

bound. For the third, a copy of

Debate on Immersion.

Wc send to each agent an enve-

lope with our address plainly print-

ed on it, enclosing a blank for

names of subscribers. These they

will use and follow carefully the di-

rections thereon.

We should be pleased to have

the lists sent in as early as conven-

ient, for the reason that it requires

time to reset the type for the ad-

dressing machine, and all should be

ready for operation by the first of

January. Much annoyance and

confusion may be spared our office,

by sending in subscriptions at an

early day.

New subscribers will receive the

balance of this year free, commenc-

ing at the time their subscriptions

are received.

In conclusion we would kindly

ask all our friends to go earnestly

to work. Announce, or have it an-

nounced at our public- meetings,

that the time has ariivcd for the re-

newal of subscriptions to the Com-

panion, and that you will attend to

receiving subscriptions. In this

way the matter will be brought to

the notice of the public generally.

The paper ought not to be confined

to the Brotherhood. Others have

read it with satisfaction and to their

edification ; and you may do a vast

deal of good by persuading a man
to accept the company of a Chris-

tian Companion into his family.

The following persons have sent

subscribers since our last acknowl-

edgement :— J. L. Kittinger 1 ; P.

Boyle 2 ; S. A. Leedy 1 ; S. H. Ne-
her 1 : W. M. Bean 1 ; John Wise
2 ; Jos/I. Cover 1 ; Joseph Zahn 1

;

Peter Beer 1 ; J. C. Metzger 2 ; 1).

F- Goodl;Thos. Gray 1 ; Peter

Long 7 ; E. W. Stoner 1 ; Adam
Hollinger 5 ; John H. Stager 1 ; II.

Musselman 2 ; George Wolf 1.

We are very thankful for the ef-

forts put forth by our friends for the

increase of our circulation, and we

hope by the grace of God to be able

to meet their expectations and prom-

ises.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence of church news solicitedfrom

all jxirts of the Brotherhood. Writer's name
an d addrcn required on every communication,
as guarantee of good faith, /{ejected communi-
cations or manuscript used, not returned. All

communications for publication should be writ

ten upon one ride of the sheet only.

Announcement*.

I.OVEFEASTS.
In the Warrior's Mark branch, Blair ' >>.

Pa., Nov. 14ih and 15th.

Brother Batongtr; Please announce that

we intend, the Lord willing, to hold a union

feast of charity, with our brethren and sis-

ters in our meeting-house near DuiK-anvillc,

Blair <'o., Pa., on Thursday the 12th of No-
vember, at 4 o'clock. P. Si. Meeting next
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Invitation to brethren and listen, (•*-

peclaUy the ministering brethren, to be with
uk. J. P. lil'KKHAKT.

Shibleybbubg, Pa., )

Oct. 19th, '08.
f

Dear Companion :—We in this

part of God's husbandry enjoy a

good share of health. Thank Cod
for it. I was with the brethren at

thoir Communion at Honey Grove
Juniata Co., on the 2'Jth and 30th

of Sept. Had a glorious little

meeting in the school-house in that

place. From there to brother Is

aac Eby's home in Ferry Co. 1st

and 2nd Oct. Had another joyous

feast with the brethren. Here an

election was held for a speaker, and
the lot fell upon brother Isaac Eby.
May the good Lord sustain him and
make him useful in the ministry.

—

At the two meetings 8 were added
by baptism—three at the former
and five at the latter place, and 1

reclaimed. These two branches,

though partially separated, are un-

der the oversight of Elder Peter

Long. These brethren at these

places seem to be alive and in earn-

est. Would to <Iod we were all in

good earnest in the good cause.

The Communion here at Augh-
wick was held according to an-

nouncement on the 14th and 15th

inst. Here the promises of God
were realized, a happy communion
with each other, and a heavenly

communion with God. At this

meeting one elderly mother 70
year old, became a babe in Christ.

17 or 18 have been added to the

church here this season, by baptism
and reclamation. Some have gone
out from us because they wera not

all of us.

Brother B. P. Mooroaw, Bon-

sacks, A
r

a., writes : "The cause of

the Master is flourishing in our

part of the Vineyard. Quite a

number of additions, many of whom
arc from the single immersionists

whose cause seems to be tottering

before the advance of Apostolic

practice."

Brother Ffohinger: The brethren

held a Communion meeting in this

(Washington) branch of the church

of Christ in the evening of the

of October, and the continued or

protracted meeting wa3 kept up un-

til the following Monday noon, dur-

ing which timo 9 of the sons and

daughters of Adam, left the broad

road which leads to destruction and

commenced their march under the

command of King Jesus, by being

baptised in accordance with the di-

rections given in Christ's commis-

sion. The meetingr were conducted

by brethren Jacob Cripe and Jesse

Calvert. During these meetings

many appeared to feel that there

is reality in what was said, and that

unconditional surrender to the

Prince of peace is the only way to

Heaven
;
yet their love for C>od was

not quite etrong enough to outweigh

the love for the evil things of this

world.

E. FMBAUGH.
Pierceton, Tnd.

To our <'orr<'«poiuleut>.
1)ami:i. G. BnniBicro, Hirstnr l'a. Our

books say you owe nothing on your lubecrip-

tion to Vol. 4. Hence you nave paid for this

- inbscriptloQ.

John Maktin, Washbura'i Prairie,

Your paper has been i-rnt to Kingston ac-

cording to our understanding. We now

Brethren John Holsinger, Daniel h"' 1 " 1 il a> >"" ''"'

'

l -

Snowberger, and Jacob Miller from jAOOB M
'

fellow Creek, Samuel Cox of \\ ur

rioremark, Henry Brumbaugh of

James Creek, George Hanawalt of

Spring Kim, were the ministering

brethren in attendance. The breth-

ren labored earnestly ami faithfully

in the cause of the Mater while

with us. May the Lord bless their

labori of love, and give them souls

for their hire, is the prayer of J0UT
Weak, but striving broth' i

,

A. L. 1TMK.

..it Providence, Pa.

—

The dels; ll Of) our part. Thankful that

you informed at ol it, i>ui should have lone

nci .

l'M-ri; roi

li in onr opinion that oar contributors nuj
rtuj.pl v tbemselvei with > goodqulltj of pa-

per for mseh less moaej bj poi

their borne dealt

Is the "White Bait i l

.;• " Uiflr niniiu-

|

i ll) !•>! III.

for their own supply with "stamps," than

they are for furnishing editors and corres-

pondents, aud also "Ministers," with a con-

venient and cheap supply of paper.

DIED.
KV admit MO peltry uudtr any circumstan-

ces in connection with obituary notice*. It.

wish louse all alike, aud we could not i" frt

n-it/i all.

In Bbelby ' on the 2nd oi I

ber. MI'.LVIAN A. daughter of brother Hen-
ry and Bister Elizabeth GABBER, aged s

years, 2 months, and is days. l>

Flux. The little girl called ail the family
to her bedside and then died. Funeral occa-
sion Improved by brother I-

and the writer, from Mark's Gospel 10 : 15,

16.

in the Logan branch, Logan Co.,

Ohio, oil the 8th dav of October, brother
JOHN BAYLOR, aged 07 \ears, and '_' days.
Disease, Typhoid Fever. He leaves .1 kind
companion and sister in the Church, and 11

children, and 9 grand-children, and many
relatives and friends to mourn their loss.

—

Funeral improved by elder Abram Frantz
and the writer, from Philippians 1:2... -M.

Brother Kaylor, like many others, delayed
the day of grace to a late hour. By bl-

est request he was taken from his oick bed

and carried ],'-..; miles to a stream, where he
was baptized. About 10 days before he died

he admonished his children not to delay
their time a;? be had done.

J. L. FRANTZ.
In Codorxs cougregatiou. York Co.. I'm.,

Sept. 14th ult., brother ISAAC MYERS,
aged 5'J years, 5 months, aud 5 days. The
religious services of the funeral were render-
ed by brother Andrew Miller and the minis*
ten of the Codorus church. Text, 1 These
i : \3—lS.
He was our ordained minister. He had

been sickly lor over a year previous, and left

very suddenly. He '.eft an affectionate wife
and sister, aud two SOUS, to niourti an irrep-

arable loss. But we lru*t he could say :

—

"For me to live is Christ, aud to die is

gain."
THOMAS (.KAY.

In the Howard branch, Howard Co., Ind.,
August 13th ultimo, Of Cholera Infantum,
P1IF.BF \i.l< B SHOCK, infant daughter of
brother Aaron i

- -

1 mouth aud 16 days.

Also, August J7tb of samn dlsoaan. NAN-
CY. ELLEN E1KBNBEBRY, dan-!.
brotlmr Samuel Kikeuherry, Sged 9 months
and 10 days.

- temberflnd, Infant daughter ol

brother Abraham Fikeiiben
Funeral service* rendered bj elder Hi. 1

Hamilton, Iron 9 Sam. h . 14,

•

I

!

K 1 TA, dat

ur Mars BBl BAKER and 11

era I bj eld< i
.

1
lOlbrl

•
. MYEBJ

months an!

.

in i . t)ct. Mb. brother

I imp. on i

then
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I
1ST OP MONl ir lubsorip.

j lion to tin'. Companion since oiu last.

Mary Kim Pa.
a. R. Smith, \\ illlamsburg, l'a.

Belleville, Pa.
Peter I. on N iv Oennantown, Pa.

'•
L.50

Andrew TrOstlO, "

A I. nun B. Troi " l.W
W. Tro "

Uarnct Roth, "

Kdmund \- "
.in~. I'. Emmert, Quincy, Pa. 1.50

abetb Ream, Woodvillo, M.l.

\v. K. Moore, Mlfflinburg, Pa. (Vol. 3) 1.15

Arnold, Dover, Pa.
• Arnold, Mulberry, Pa. L.50

John Harlacher, " L.50

Jonas Trimmer, East Bi rlin, Pa.
John Benl Pa. 1.50

Rudolph Hailey, Pott-town. Pa. L.50

Adverf isementw.

WE will admit a limited number of select

advertisements at the following r:

One Insertion, 20 cents a line.

Each subsequent insertion 15 cents a line,

yearly advertisements, 10 cents a line.

Mo standing advertisement of more than
20 lines will be admitted, and no ems will be
inserted on any considerations.

1

Wanted Immediately.

A GOOD Practical Farmer to assist in the

Management of a Plantation In Geor-
gia. (A brother in the Church preferred.) To
a capable aflS industrious young man (with
or without a family) a favorable opportunity
is afforded to do well, and aid in a good
cause; location healthy, climate delightful,
and soil productive. One with some capital
preferred.

For particulars address,

E. IIEYSER,
Mam-un. Mom. iv CO.,

t\! Georgia.

THE Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
panion," will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. He will

also famish any publications of the Breth-
ren. He intends to keep a supply of Family
BlBLSB, and Testaments, the Brethren's
11 vmn Book, oil at the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Windsor, Md

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, good market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from $15 to $30 pet-

acre. For particulars enclose stamp to

S. /.. SHARP, Agent,
Mahyyii.i.e, Blount Co.,

East Ten \.

37-4 ins.

8. M. < \m\nt, J. M. Harper,
Joius Ki.mott, Wm. Stoke,

D. T. (AI. DWELL.

rpYK"NK Pi IKnca Mills.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, A: Co.,

(Successors to !•'• >• Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SAM I.

-. BLINDS, PLOORINO.BRACKET8
MOl LDINGS, STAIR RAILING, PLA8-

i, 1. \T11, STITNGLK8, < OMMON
AND I'AVA Pit KET8, FRAME STUFF,
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER. Orders re-

spectfully bolicitcd. 32

To Hie Brethren and Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patron

rfhasc of my boi ill as for tbe
flattering testimonials to its merits, such as

tbs: t'! ;t i otuin to l» 1-1 c i i v ! uniiv,"
&C. I would announce that 1 have still a

number of them on band, .-ii
I Bolieil

orders for single copies or, by the doi

t paid

By the dozen, post paid

deli\ cry,
i

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description of i ha booh ee ad
meat in euro iii Volume I

\
date

April llib 1868.

I further inform the brethren thai ram in-

le of a quantity of the best

In this country. Any that d<

purchase in the Soutii would do well to con-
fer with inc upon the subject. Addj

Li. F. MOO.MAW.
B0SSACKS VA.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-

ily Sewing Machines, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
fi: taring, stitching, Eraidn .;, Hemming &:
&c., having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and iu Europe, and after
a true test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now be obtained at the residence
of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,

'FYIt ONE, BLAIR CO., rA.,
At the following prices, viz. : From $00 to

$160, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.

25

TUP. EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages over all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. REPLOGLE,
MART1NSBURG, Pa.

J. S. THOMAS *V Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St.. '.'nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold ou commission.

16-alt-tf

Wm. M. Lloyd, D. T. Caldwell,
Altoona, Pa. Tyrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL & CO.,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deposit, and pay interest

il left ii months, at 4 per ceut per aunum, or
5 per cent, if left one year.

Special contracts made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, and
persons holding monies in trust. Dealers in

every description of Stocks aud Bonds.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.
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ItcfU'ctioiiM.

What a scene is presented to the eyes of God and
angels in surveying the conditions of our world, in

which sin has blasted all our rational enjoyment, and
poisoned the happiness of the human race ! Not only

for the last six thousand years has the whole creation

been involved in the most untold misery and ruin, but

now, at this very moment, the whole creation groaneth
and travaileth in pain and death. To all who have
looked for happiness in this life, our* world has been a

system of mockery and deception. Man at his best es-

tate is vanity, and having all the world could give, and
enjoying the best of health for three score years and ten,

whcu the curtain drops, and the drama of life closes,

all has been vanity and vexation of spirit, and will con-

tinue to be while disease and sin shall poison and blast

our world.

To day we see our best friends and most intimate as-

sociates, nearest companions, brothers and sisters, to

whom we are bound by the strongest earthly ties, ani-

mate with hope and joy ; to morrow cut down by dis-

ease, laid in the cold and silent grave, and departed
from us.

Such is an every -day occurrence about us, and this

is but a drop in the ocean compared with what is inces-

santly transpiring over the whole face of our sin-blasted

earth. Let U3 take an immense area in which we can
view all the Buffering beings on earth, men and ani-

mals. What an appalling sight ! What a heart-rend-

ing scene ! To one of morbid sensibility the sight

would he intolerable. My soul sickens at the thought.

lb>\\ many are just now expiring in the agonies of

death ! How many are sinking in the devouring floods,

and others perishing by the still more devouring
Dairies ! How many at this moment are dying on the

field of battle, amid the dm of war, the clash of anus,

and all the fury of the pa }i mis! How many are shut

up in dark and gloomy dungeon-;, to pine in want and
die of starvation ! Others Buffering more than death
on heds of lingering disease in hospitals, infirma

una, prisons, and houses of refuge for the pour

—

shut out from the common air, deprived of the use of

their limbs, and without one friend to give them a cup
of cold water to quenoh thirst, or one word to en-

courage in the hour of death.

In the cold and frozen North how many sit in their

rless huts, in ho and km
never heard of the num.- of fe . , or of the God that

made- them. Or in the sultry dimes of the South, who
can tell the numbers that live in den
or hide beneath the shades of mountains and rod.

escape the burning heat of a tropical sun, who, like

brute3, care only for food. <>r among all the degrees

ofsociety, from prisons to the mansions of kings, and
palaces of nobles—among the aristocracy in the refin-

ed circles of the cultivated nations of the earth—what

a multitude can be found pining away in secret with

concealed grief, fr.un disappointed ambition, and dis-

appointed love, which, like an incubus, hangs orer

their bewildered minds, blasted hopes, and ruined affec-

tions, and which is carrying them to the grave by a

lingering consumption, gloomy dyspepsia, or a morbid,
stupid melancholy, that has caused them to conceal

the sorrow and trouble in their bosom, make light dark-

ness, and desired death more than life. Can you find

the family that has not been, or is not now, mourning
for a departed child ? the dearest of all earthly treas-

ures. Who can give anything like the correctness of

the suffering world '! It is beyond all description.

—

Old and young, good and bad, men and animals, h'1

must bow to the ''king of terrors."

And now the question may be asked, why all this

suffering and death among the different orders of the

creation of God. Was it just and right for him to per-

mit the whole mundane creation to be blasted in hope-

less ruin, as wo now see. The Bible says, "by one

man sin entered into the world," and by sin, disease

and death ; so that there is not now, nor has there cv

er been since rebellion began bv man, one siirh or t

that has wet the cheeks of men or children, but what

has come from that one act of disloyalty, committed

by one who put forth his haul, defied the Omnipotent,

touched the forbidden tree, and brought death into our

world, and all our woes ; and while a ''.no have denied

the history of man's fall, Dot knowing the il

our Heavenly Father, they say, if this account is true,

that God is unjust, as one person eannot legally Ik

punished for the acts of another. They look on',

one side, and forget time as Adam"- sins has been im-

puted to us, the righteousness of Christ has al- > |

imputed ; and this IS the only way sternal life can be

given to
i , 1 ruined world.

Well tin n dear reader, wh .

\re you to-day on t!t- bed of affliction, B

among t!

tion '.' Or 1 i you think the lines have fallen I

unpleasantly 1

1

and eXD< ••'. Mi

will be over i

disc think for one m uncut that

earth can escape what VOU en lure, for the livi:.

that they must die. Sooner or later our time must
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come. Time is fast consigning us to the tomb : youth
and vigor soon must fade : blooming beauty loses all its

charm?. "All flesh is as grass : we all do fade as a

leaf." All this side of the grave is temporal and must
pass away, and give place to that which is spiritual and
eternal. The only true bliss and substantial joy that

encourage us in this vale of tears, is a full confidence

in the Bible and the religion of our Savior Jesus Christ.

What a treasure untold resides in that heavenly world!

These arc to the poor dying christian, what the strong-

holds and fortresses of Zion were to Israel in the day
of battle and war. All other possessions can be taken

away from the christian, but these can never be assail-

ed. Here he is all secure. How many storms and
flashes of lightning have burst upon the rocks of Gibr-

altar, and still it stands unshaken. So is the mau that

exerts his efforts unto holiness, and trusts in the Lord
Jc6us Christ.

Some may dread the pains of death as a mighty ter-

ror, but that any good christian man or woman should

be afraid of death is out of the cpuestion, for the reason

that the Savior has vanquished death and all its ter-

rors. He made no covenant with him but submitted

to death to show the way through the tomb into the

other world. Why should christians fear to die, or be

terrified at the grave, when our fathers and the holy

piophets had slumbered beneath its narrow limits, and
arose again and ascended to the mansions on high and
there surround the throne of Jehovah. The Savior is

there, and "the spirits of just men made perfect."

The wicked, the guilty, and the vile may fear to die.

The multitude of skeptics, and all the ungodly, may
fear death, for this is the natural result of their lives

;

but for any person who knows the Savior and trusts in

him, to fear death is impossible.

Now while at home in the body man is absent from

his eternal inheritance ; and all that is heavenly and

divine is enjoyed by faith, and while in this condition,
j

in which good and evil, sin and death, sometimes tri-

umph over him, he is to walk by faith and be sustained

by hope. The first is to guide his understanding ; the

second to direct his feeling, and give him patience.— !

Hope i3 the strongest faculty of the mind, and the day
star of all future happiness. God has implanted in ev-

cry heart a feeling of hope, a id all the storms of oppo-

1

uition, and winds of adversity, can never put it out, or

for one moment overcome this heart-cheering emotion.

It lifts our visions on high, and causes us to view the 1

boundless universe; and if it were not for the goodness

of God, this frame would be shattered to atoms in a

moment of time, and all the inhabitants of the earth

buried in oblivion and despair. All the bright joys

of earth sink into nothing when placed by the side of

the glorious hope of some day being delivered from this

body of sin and death, and translated to the unseen

world, and invested with cternnl life
;
yea worlds piled

on worlds to fill the universal scope of my imagination,

would be a miserable effort to the hope of immortality.

The hope of one day seeing the heavenly Jerusalem

with her golden streets, marble palaces, lofty towers,
gushing fountains, and ever-blooming shrubbery, is

more to he desired than all the wealth of Judea, or the

greatest kingdom on earth. And all the heavenly
scenes are nothing, compared with the idea of seeing
him who made my body, and died to save me from
eternal death.

What is height without depth? What is length
without breadth ? What is the grandeur, sublimity,

and the superlative excellency of the universe, without
the idea of him who created, balanced, sustained, and
fills the whole with his goodness. The hope of one day
seeing that Wonderful One, and being introduced into

the royal palace of the heavens, and there joining the

glorified saints with their bodies made like to the glori

ous body of the Son of God, transcends all comparison
with sublunary things. My powers of calculation,

computation, and comprehension are baffled and pros-

trated in the attempt: my highest conceptions of the

most unspeakable pleasures, can bear no analogy to it:

we have no language to express it ; we can never learn

an alphabet of it in this life, but if we trust in God and
obey his commandments, we have a hope of overcom-
ing all the sorrow and trouble of a sin-blasted world,

and sit down with all the holy prophets in the kingdom
of <Jod.

A. SHELLABERGER.
-^*- • -< —

Selected by J. H. Milleis.

Pride.
"God vesisteth the proud and grveth grace to the humble."— Let

Peter 5 : 5.

The apostle Peter begins this chapter with

an exhortation to the elders or teachers as to

the manner in which they should call for the

flock of Christ which was committed to their

charge. "Feed the flock of God which is among
you," he says, "taking the oversight thereof,

not by constraint, but willingly
; not for filthy

lucre but of a ready mind; neither as being

lords over God's heritage, but being ensatnples

to the flock." "And when the chief Shepherd
si mil appeal ye shall receive a crown of glorj

that fadcth not away," and which is of many
thousand times greater value than the filthy

gains of this world can ever be worth. He
then proceeds to admonish the younger to be

subject unto the elder, which is at all times

proper and well worthy ^t ill to be observed by

our younger brethren and sisters in this our day.

And finally he exhorts all believers in general,

saying, that "God resisted] the proud and giv-

eth grace to the humble." With these words

he gave them clearly to understand that as long

as tney seek to exalt themselves one over anoth-

er, it i^ clear evidence that they are not yet
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humble, but proud and filled with the spirit of

exaltation.

The text treats of two entirely distinct classes

of persons, which are as unlike and as opposed

to each other as light is to the darkness, or day
tonight. The proud constitute the one, the humble
the other. The one class God resists, to the

other he gives grace. The pride of men is very

displeasing to God, and is reckoned among the

abominations of the wicked. Rom. 1 : 30 ; 2nd
Tim. 3:2. It is directly the opposite to humil-

ity, and is placed in direct contrast with it in

the text, or as also in other passages, as : "A
man's pride shall bring him low, but honor
shall uphold the humble in spirit." Pror. 29

:

23. "The eyes of the lofty shall be humbled."
Is. 5 : 15. "When pride cometh then cometh
shame, but with the lowly is wisdom." Pro v.

11:2. A proud man has a puffed up and con-

ceited mind, commonly esteeming himself very

highly, and regarding others with contempt, or

as unworthy of notice, and imagines that every

one should bow in submission to him. A proud
man or woman loves to talk of him or herself, of

their possessions, of their deeds, and likes to be
praised in high esteem by the people. Pride,

like many other evil things, proceeds from with-

in, out of the heart and defiles the man. Mark
7 : 22. Its origin is of Satan, who was the first

that fell thereby. And because he was envious

and hostile towards man who was created noble

and glorious, he came haughtily to our mother
Eve, and by cunning and deceit, persuaded her

that they would not surely die by eating the for-

bidden fruit. And by his haughty and deceit-

ful spirit, he planted in her heart the seeds of

pride, by persuading her that herself and Adam
by eating of the fruit, would become wise like

God. He excited in her a desire to become
wise; and "when the woman saw that the tree

was good for food, and that it was pleasant to

the eyes, and a tree to he desired to make one

wise, she took of the fruit thereof and did eat,

and gave also unto her husband with her, and

he did eat \ml the eyei of them both were

opened and they knew that the] were naked.*'

Hence from sin arose the n«<essit\ of wearing

clothes. They fell through pride ; for if they

had remained steadfast in humility they would

not have fallen. Thus by pride mar. fell, and it

i .

is only through humbleness of heart that he can

be restored.

Pride manifests itself in various forma, such

as gay and fashionable clothing, magnificent and

costly houses and barns which are sometimes

highly ornamented and painted in a variety of

colors, merely to make a magnificent show.

It is also to be seen, oftentimes, in the man-
ner in which the houses are adorned and fur-

nished within, being splendidly ornamented like

palaces, and fitted up with all kinds of new-

fashioned, ornamental, and costly furniture: the

floors overspread with brilliant and showy car-

peting: the windows decorated with fine drap-

ery, and the walls adorned with pictures. Even
among non-resistant professors of Christianity.

some may be seen which are very unsuitable.

such as the portraits of military officers and he-

roes armed with instruments of death. The ta-

bles also are often strewed over with likenea

of living and deceased persons which parents,

children, & friends have hadtaken; although it is

strictly forbidden. See Ex. 20: 4. Dent 4 : 16,

and 5 : 8. These lifeless pictures must then al-

so frequently be looked at, and exhibited to oth-

ers. This, 1 fear, is lust of the eyes, and that.

the apostle John says, is not of the Father but

of the world.

We, as a christian people should learn hum-
bleness of mind, for he that is meek and lowl)

at heart shall find rest unto his soul. \\ e have
great cause to humble ourselves. First, on a< -

count of our sins, through which we have sepa-

rated ourselved from God who is good, holy and
kind. () sin, what a detestable viee ' It should

cause us to bow down, to humble ourselves in

the dust and with shame to repent in sackcloth

and ashes. t*God resisteth the proud and giveUi

grace to the humble,"

lihlin mi

.

Pkavkk.— Do not say you cannot pray, be-

cause you canm.t apeak much, ox well, ox 1<

Prayer is wrestling with God; the heart is the

wrestler; boh faith U the itrength of it; if b\
means of this Strength thy heart he B gi

wrestler, though thou art ever so tongue-tied.

thou wilt be a piv\aili.T. lvhetonc ^ovs fog In

tie in the heavenly .uurt, hut nna n .

have a kind of omnipoteni
J
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Every-day Calory.

BT 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

"Whether, therfore, vc eat, or cl i ink., or whatt-ocvcr vc do, do all
to the Rlory ofGod." \ Cor. 10 : 111.

"Pul a knife to thy throat, if lUou ha a man fflVAD to appetite"
Prov. 88 : 0.

"Mortifv therefore vcir members whit h are ui>on the earth."
Col. 3 : 5.

•J 7.

"I keep my body under, and ln-lni; it Into Bubjectlon." l Cor. '.i :

The glory oi'God is to be the governing prin-

ciple of all intelligent existence. The inventory

of the Gospel does not specify all the externali-

zations of the indwelling Deity, but it broadly

and clearly enunciates principles that include

every word and act of life. It designates not

our place of habitation, selects not our vocation,

and gives no specific directions how to perform

the manifold little things that are crowded be-

tween the daily rising and setting of the sun
;

but it reveals the possibility and means of ap-

propriating the Life ol life, and thus being placed

under promptings which give right direction to

all our powers, and right expression in all our

actions. If we want the path clearly traced in

which we shall walk, let us ever place Jesus be-

fore us, and cast the shadow of our ugly self be-

hind us, and not be too hasty in the solution of

our perplexities, and we may rest assured that

all things shall work together for our good not

only, but that the life that glorifies God in its

minutest detalis is so completely under uner-

ring guidence that every falling hair will be

reckoned among the treasures of the Almighty.

He that thinks that any thing may be done

without reference to the Divine glory, has al-

ready mutilated the principle which is the life

and manner of human conduct. Christ has

doubtless allowed himselfgreater freedom in the

matter of dietetics than John the Baptist, but

the charge of gluttony and wine-bibbing was

wholly gaoundless. John's mode of life was the

exponent of a great principle, and the Messiah

faithfully exemplified it, as no other could, with-

out the precise restrictions of his harbinger.

—

Bepentance and extreme abasement go together,

and no less do the joys of faith and the promo-

tion of personal holiness call for the mortifica-

tion of body and soul to that life whose unfet-

tered freedom is in the sphere of holiness. A
lawless freedom is an impossibility, and no kind

of liberty can be a proper condition for an intel-

ligent, accountable being, but the liberty of "the

law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus," which
is the liberty of God, and "lays the axe to the

root of the trees," and allows no fibre to strike

out, and no bud to start that draws its nourish-

ment from the carnal.

Nothing gives greater liberty than the Gos-
pel, because it so inexorably binds us to the law
of Essential Being. The religious humbugs of

the world, claiming superiority on the ground
of spiritual conformity while the letter is dispar-

aged, are only so many realities of sin in a

home-made religious dress. An cvery-day mat-
ter soon becomes a habit, and gives ease and
gladness to the performance of duty. The life

that comes to us in the form of commandment,
if accepted in the liberty of love, immediately

flows out of us in the form of obedience. We
become zealous in the demolition of idols, the

mortification of our members, and the subjuga

tion of passion and appetite. Sufficient unto

the day is the evil thereof, and the liberty of

the Spirit prevents the struggles of to-day being

duplicated to-morrow, by earnest, rigorous effort

to bring our body under now. The glory of the

believer is an every-day glory, because it is the

perpetual triumph of eternal life and love over

whatever is sensual and sefish. He that is con-

scious of the domination of some lust-fed, or lust-

feeding practice, and defers its subjugation to a

more convenient season, is only thereby confirm-

ing its tyranny, and diminishing the power of

resistance. Every-day glory has to do with the

government ofmay things which in certain rela-

tions are supposed not to be subject to the con-

trol of moral law. There are numbers who in-

dulge themselves in various ways, reaping bit-

ter fruits of physiological transgression, only not

writhing in the pangs of guilt because they

never conceived of their sensual habits as having

a moral quality. There is many a shame in the

church of God, for which there is even no fig-

leaf covering, and which is seldom reproved be-

cause it involves no breach of social relation.

—

Satan is ever going to and fro in the earth, and

walking up and down in it, and the sons of God
neve* present themselves before the Lord, but

Satan will also come among them. Job 1: 6, 7.

The every-day life will go to the sanctuary,

whatever be the seeming. Sabbath glory is

only the concentration of so many rays of week-

dav lustre. All the din and bustle of secular
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life may be going on behind the thin vail of re-

ligious decorum. Ears and eyes that are wide

awake at the polls, agricultural fair, and when
a dime is at stake, may he wrapt in oblivion in

the house of God when the interests of Eternity

are the theme. We need not go far to find the

foot-prints of Apollyon, as we are but too sens-

ible that "in our flesh dwelleth no good thing."

If we retire within ourselves, and scan the town

of mansoul, we will soon discover the black flag

of Diabolus waving from some point of our low-

er nature. The light that plays in the eyes,

and the smile that sits so alluringly on the lips,

in; iv be but the outflashing of some unmortified

element. The "hail, master," may seal its pro-

testations with a warm, clinging kiss, while the

whole derives all its spirit and energy from "the

son of perdition." But Esau's hands and Ja-

cob's voice do not steal blessings now-a-days.

—

The stupendous treachery in Gethsemane was
hut the fit expression of the apostle's every-day

hypocrisy. Every-day glory will find a fit em-
bodiment in the institutions and ordinances of

the Lord's house, and the symbols of Divine ap-

pointment wait none for their observance save

such as bring to them the life which they rep-

resent. Any thing that fails to benefit the body,

any thing that runs counter to the laws which
God has implanted in this wondrous human
mechanism, is just so much of opportunity taken

from the Holy One to gain expression through

our possible measures, and put no honor on the

institutions which arc both means of grace and
moulds for its expression.

We are to grow in grace, and in the knowl-
edge of our Lord and Savior Jesns Christ, and
this is not a matter for Sundays and high occa-

sions only. Growth is a process, and, although

affected by eircumstances, is never arrested by

any thing that does iiot destroy vitality.

—

Growth is the evolution of God in the soul, and
where this principle inheres there is accretion,

even when greal dearth prevails; bu< where the
Divine life has been choked by cares, or evapo-

rated by the sun of prosperity, the soul is as a

"tree, whose fruit witheretb, without fruit, twice
dead, plucked lip b\ the roots.'' Little hv lit-

tle the believer advances through a hostile

world. Foes beset him on every side. The
enemy has his encampment within the verj bor

ders of Emmanuel. He gains just as main \ ic

tories as the christian forgets his every-day glory.

If we expel him from our outside investments,

he will intrench himself in some other quarter.

And we do well to see to it that we attach not

too much importance to appearance, lest he gain

an easy foothold in something that is of greater

consequence. 1 do not believe in imbibing
gnats, and still less in swallowing camels. If

the adversary can keep us busy at straining the

one, he has all the more opportunity to send the

other down our throats. He has been perempto-
rily bidden, perhaps, from the raiment, while

he leers triumphantly out of the well-trimmed

carriage, the sleek horses, the palatial dwelling,

the ornamental shrubbery, the tidy kitchen, well-

set table, innumerable other niches, where he is

not suspected, and where he is not likely to be
assaulted. The old serpent may coil into every

thing we do, showing himself even in hideous

proportions in our prayers and sanctuary minis-

trations. Our struggle with him is incessant,

and the moment we relax the contest, we re-

ceive a wound. He stretches his form over

every inch of ground we traverse, keeping pace

with every movement, and if he cannot stumble

us in a matter of conscience, he blinds us in re-

lation to many things, so that he can at least

hinder us if he cannot overcome, and keep us in

the way of self-pleasing without conviction of

wrong. If he can only keep us from becoming
conscientious in any thing which has not been
made the subject of legislation, he will be glad

enough to foster our carnality under cover Of sa-

cred relations, and chain our higher faculties by
indulgences which lie beyond the pale of reproof.

If we take in the meaning of Paul's comprehen
give word* "whatsoever ye do, do all to (he* glory
of (iod," we will put ourselves under the yoke
of Christ in manv things not mentioned in

creeds, and which have never been before coun-
cil, and which hare no rule ol government hut
the simple motive

—

(lit <j/'>ri/ of (lexl.

L\ery-day-glor\ will make it an object to

come in contact with our fellows on the renewed
Bide, and thus maintain an altitude where there

is little danger of Mitring up the passions and
propensities that slumber In our members.—
When the Bin-side of one conies in contact with
the Christ-side of another an unholy Are is not
hkel\ to be fed from both sides

; but when na-

ture meets nature, the consequence must be the
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n:M«oration of what is already too strong, audi
tin r< luxation of the bond that keeps us from
utter degradation. Pure affection is not easily

kindled into an unhallowed flame by its oppo-
site, as it is both wise to discern evil, and migh-

ty
through God to bring it into subjection. If

Wre arc met by an exhibition of ill-will, or mo-
rosenss, or obstinacy,or something still more re-

volting, and it c>»sts no spark into the same ele-

ments within, we neither get injury nor give it.

Bat if our renewed life imposes but a thin bar-

rier to the inbred corruptions, before we are

aware, nature is in the ascendant, Christ is un-

der toot, the voice of the Spirit silenced, and we
act in all the quality of unsanctified being.

—

This may be but momentary, but it is lamenta-

ble that it occurs at all. It sadly tarnishes the

lustre of our every-day glory. When man fell,

he fell completely, the image of God was de-

faced, Heaven's throne in the heart vacated,

and filled by a hostile sovereign, and so every

point of contact between man and man came in-

to the possession of sin. The eye lusted, and
every member of the body and every faculty of

the mind were made instrumental in the gratifi-

cation of every base desire. Man is now as

then. Sin is not driven into a corner, while the

other part is wholly swayed by grace, but, while

delivered from its dominion, we yet find its quali-

fied reign throughout. We walk not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit. Sin rules not as a su-

preme power, but acts in character as a rebel-

lious subject. In the sense of sovereignty it

rules not at all, we are dead to it, and it is in

this- character that we are to conduct our inter-

cause with our fellow-beings. Our friends,

around whom our heart-strings so fondly en-

twine, may oppose our inclinations, and instead

of meeting them as representatives of Infinite

lx)ve, our bosoms may be fired with passion, and

our eyes become mirrors of wickedness. Where
there are so many wills, and different disposi-

titms, and varied pursuits, nothing will preserve

harmony but a common love and a common life

in Christ.

Man has not only fallen out of harmony with

his kind, but with every thing beneath him, so

that he is prone to sin with inanimate nature in

its relations to him. The food that is designed

to nourish him, and qualify him for the service

of God, i^ iii many instances used in immoder-

ate quantities, even by believers, and in combi-

nations wholly contrary to the laws ofour being

so that what was intended for our highest devel-

opment and usefulness, only renders us more
carnal, and feeds and fosters those powers

which keep the leaven of holiness from expand-

ing in our souls. Our tables have much to do

with growth in grace and every-day glory.

—

•

Conformity to the law of God in eating and
drinking is a thousandfold more difficult and im-

portant, than the separation of the church, in

the matter of appearance, from the world.

—

"These ought ye to have done, and not to leave

the other undone." The Baptist's coarse fare

of locust's and wild honey was not incidental,

but a significant feature in his august mission

as the inhinger of the Gospel dispensation.

—

His doctrine and manner of life were perfectly

correspondent ; and our life in its development

is not so detached trom its beginning, as require

no restrictions in eating and drinking. There
is perhaps no matter of moment in which the

children of God are so faulty as in the eating

habits most promotive of godliness. Ignorance

and violation here is the root of many evils. A
pampering of the body with rich food, will in-

variably be followed by corresponding animal

qualities. Perhaps there is no community
throughout the Brotherhood in which are not

members who would be more manageable to

themselves, and less troublesome to the church,

if they would consent to a more rigid and per-

sistent discipline in the matter of diet. There

are some devils whom nothing can exorcise but

fasting, and there are persons whose lower na-

ture is so predominent, that nothing will keep
them properly reined but a life-long self-denial at the table. If we

want our bodies and souls at command, we must lay the cross on

every organ, member, faculty, appetite, and passion. The first sin

entered by the mouth, and was connected with the gustatory ele-

ment in man, and a thorough control of the natural appetite will

deprive the carnal of much of Its power. Not that the simple fact

of abstemiousness will accomplish so great a revolution in our na-

ture, but the main point is, that the appetite being so difficult of

control, and connected with all that is bestial in man, when that is

thoroughly subjected, and its inordinate sway over our lower pow-
ers broken np, we arc under such discipline that we have better

command of all our propensities and passions.

Every-day glory is the only mark of true religion. It has its root

Id the Upper Eden, creeps down the trellis of grace, and sets in the

fruit of Canaan in the entire make-up of life. The minister and

member, husband and wife, parent and child, brother and sister,

neighbor and citizen,—all will be enveloped in the glory of a high-

er world, because rvcrv relation will be sanctified, every act perva-

ded, and every look inspired, and every face radiant with the hid-

den power of Jesus Christ. If our life is a duplicate of "God mani-

fest In the tlcsh,'? we will be "beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Jeru-

salem," glorious as the moruing, ^'falr as the moon, clear as the

sun, and terrible as an army with banners." Sol. Song 6: 4, 10.

I'nion JDfposit, ra-

A
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J or •

lion.

I>i«l Christ Eat the l'axsover?

A tract with the above beading \n;h sent to mu by

an unknown individual, signed by Jacob F.'Flory,whcth-

er bis production or Wm. C. Thurroan's, ! am unable

iy ; but I know that a good deal at least is borrow-

ed from that individual's cherished dogma. In that

tract the authoi labored hard to prove that Christ did

eat the Legal or Jewish Passover, and those who differ

in that faith, are stigmatized as "exalting them-

above God"—"liars, and no truth in them"— &c.

page 0.) Now this is a broad sweep at the broth-

erhood. Can any one wonder that it drew out your

humble servant to review said tract ? Not for the sake

of controversy, but in defence of the truth, and the

faith ever held by the humble followers of the i

Jesus Christ.

The author, in the commencement, proposes to " take

up the liible and believe that it means what it ^ays."

which is truly commendable; but to my grief, we see

him, at the very oi ?ct, Hying from his own proposition

and calling up Josephus, a Jewish historian, to prove

his position,—one, who according to his own declara-

tion, was born in the first year of Caius Caesar,

several years after the death of Christ, and consequent-

ly lived in a time when the Jewish Church was in a

most degenerate and deplorable condition, and hardly

a vestige of God's law was kept in its purity But,

however, in giving us the history of the legal Passover,

and the command of the observance thereof, he failed

in some very important points, which I will notice, in

order that we can see more clearly the point at i

The Passover, in its origin, was a family institution.

See Lx. 12: 8,4. The lamb slain, and the blood

sprinkled, was a type of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of
Cod, slain on Mount Calvary for the sins of the world;

and the immediate design of the blood sprinkled to the

ideposts and lintels, was for a token to the destroying
angel to pass over their dwellings, for from that fact

the very term Passover is derived, and not from the

Lamb that was -lain on that occasion
; hence I

may be a Passover without the slaying of a Lamb—
. that the sprinkling of the blood received its auti-

type that Bame night," i- strange doctrim ; "and that

we hear no more of the sprinkling of the blood," we
deny, as we shall prove to tii ry. He also la-

i to show that the lamb was to be killed at

inning of the fourteenth, and that iu the night
of the fifteenth, the Jews departed out of Egypt. This

.mot understand, 1 read, "And n came to

1 bring the

childveu of J. r.'ud uul . bl their ar

L2: 51 ; See i s..i 1:

the;

I

h id : turc til: a < ;
: . night

i

wards. For we read, that Pharaoh that *>///" niaht
called for Moses and Aaron, and

I

them to send them out in iid. "wi

all dead men." But as this is nothing to the point at

issue, we will leave this part. Head careful and judge

for yourself is the best advice.

The point at issue is, whether Christ ate the legal

Passover in that last night in which he was betrayed

into the Lands of sinners, or whether it is an institution

of his own appointment.

The question then is: Did he cat it as it was strict-

immanded in God's law ? If so, we all admit that

it was the legal passover. But if not, you must admit

it to be an institution of his own appointment, to be ob-

served under the Gospel. For Coil's anointed would
not assume th<> authority of changing God's legal ordi-

nance.

Now then, let us see, what the command of God is

concerning this ordinance. We said it was a family

institution, and was in its origin observed in a family

capacity ; arid has undoubtedly continued as such, un-

til it was changed by Cod himself. After the congre-

gation of Israel was organized, and the tabernacle was
l eared up in the wilderness, it became a church ordi-

nance, and was commanded of God to be observed in

a church capacity ; as we shall show to a demonstra-
tion. As a family institution, each house, or man of

the house was to kill it. though every house at the

same time. See E*. 12: 3, 4. "In one house it shall

be eaten." Ex. 12 : 46. But after God chose ]tho Le-
vitcs to perform the service of the tabernacle, it devolv-

ed on them to kill the lamb, and the priests to sprinkle

the blood. See Num. 7th A: 8th chapters,14, 15. "Thus
shalt thou separate the Levites from among the chil-

dren of Israel : and the Levites shall be mine. And
after that shall the Levites go in to do the [service jf

the tabernacle of the congregation, and thou shalt
cleanse them, and offer them for an offering," kc.

The most important, and last change that Cod com
manded them in the observance of the Passover, we
find recorded in Deut. 16th chapter. "Thou may est

not sacrifice the Passover within any of the "ates.

which the Lord thy Col givcth thee : "but at the l

which the Lord thy God afuUl chtoie to place kit /.

in t/trrr, thou shalt sacrifice the Passover, at even, at

the going down of the sua, at the season thou earnest
forth out of Egypt. And thou shalt roast it, ttndeat it in

the plaot which the Lord <

mmand.
Next we will see where the L .id h.is pr xnis* I his

name to be. His name then was in the tabernacle
God, afterwards at Shiloh, then at the oit« el David

;

but after Sol,, in in had built the temple of Cod, ID

corda amand, and dedicated it to Him,
and in doing b . lemnlv inv iked hi* blessing, bh

1 bis pn and after be ha J offered *«

>M the Lord, "The Lord appeared to him."
1 kings 9: .;. •• \.n 1 the Lord sail onto him, I hi\

i thy prayer, and thy BUpplieationi that tho« :.

• before me: l have hallowed this house which
ll.ua batt liullt, to ,.,,! M| ... ..'•'••uj BlMCTM

W« have the full co
'. and in li
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Our next point ia to sec an example upon record
where such a Passover was kept, after God's last

change was in full force. Wo cite you to 2nd Chron,
35th chapter, where we have on record the most sol-

emn pt that we have an account of.

—

When king Joaiah, in his seal for the service of God
was engaged in reforming the cong^-cga'don of Israel,

and in cleansing and repairins the temple of (iod, Hil-
kiah the priest found the book of the law of the Lord,
given by Moses. "Now the king set the priests in

weir charges, and encouraged them to the service of
the house of the Lord." "And said unto the Levites,

to stand in the holy phwe
t
according to the division."

'•So the service was prepared, and the priests stood in

their places, and the Levites in their courses, accord-
ing to the king's commandment, and they killed the

Passover, ami the priests sprinkled the blood from
their hands, and the Levites flayed them"—"Ami
they roasted the Passover with fire, according to the

ordinance." This was in Jerusalem in the holy place,

which is the houso of God.
Next we will cite you to Ezra Gth chapter, where

Ezra, after the dedication of the second temple, "Set
the priests in their divsions, and the Levite3 in their

courses, for the service of God, which is at Jerusalem :

as it is written in the book of Moses." "And the chil

'hen of the captivity kept the Passover on the 14th
day of the first month." ' "For the priests and the

Levites were purified together, all of them were pure,

and kitted the Passover, for all the children of the

captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for

themselves." See also 2 Chron. 30 : 15, 16. Then
they killed the Passover on the fourteenth day of the

second month. (Note.—Allowance of deferment of

one month was given in case of uncleanness at the

proper time. See Num. 9 chapter.) "And the priests

and Levites were ashamed and sanctified and brought
in ^hc burnt offering into the house of the Lord, and
they stood in their places after their manner, accord-

ing to the law of Moses the man of God." The priests

sprinkled the blood which they received from the

hands of the Levites: for there were many in the con-

gregation that were not sanctified ; therefore the Le
vites had the charge of the killing of the Passover for

every one that was not clean, to sanctify them unto

the Lord." Now we have two places mentioned of

blood sprinkled, which our friend failed to find, hence
concluded it had reached its antitype that night. Be
not wise above that which is written. Now the law of

the Passover was, as given by the last command of

God, to be killed by the Levites, the blood sprinkled

by the priests on the 14th of the lir.-t month, and eaten

that night in the temple at Jerusalem, where the Lord
had placed his name in a congregational capacity

:

roasted, whole, and nothing left to remain till morn-

ing. This is plainly recorded in the repetition of the

law. Deut. chapter 16.

It is conclusively shown in the examples of Josiah &
lv/.ra, where it is positively declared that they proceed-

ed according as it is written in the law of Moses.

—

Much however is said and oui friend also tries to prove,
though only by history, that they made the bitter

- into ;\ sauce. A man, who sets out with the

Bible must be indeed hard run to resort again to un-
known history to reconcile his idea. I have never read
in tho word of God that the bitter herb3 were ever
made into ;. sauce ; neither do I find in the repetition

of the law, any thing mentioned of bitter herbs, nor in

the performance under its new form.

Did Christ eat the Passover with the congregation
of the Jews in the temple at Jerusalem ? Did the he.

vites kill the lamb, and the priests sprinkle the blood
from their hands? Was it roasted whole and nothing
left till morning ?

And lastly, was it partaken of at the appointed time?

Unless these cpuestions can be answered in the affirma-

tive we have a perfect scriptural right to abide in the

faith of the fraternity and consequently are unjustly

called antiscripturalists.

Christ did cat his passover in an upper room with a

guest in Jerusalem privately with his twelve Apostles.

Luke 22nd chapter. lie sends Peter and John, who
were neither priests nor Levites to prepare, and in

eating wo see him dipping into a dish, which he could

not have done had it been roasted whole and not sod

den with water. Matth. 26 ; Mark 14 ; Luke 22.

The time of eating was the day before the Jewish
Passover. See John 13 : 1 ; 18 : 28 ; 19:14. Hence it is

conclusive that it is an institution of his own appoint-

ment, or we would make bim a violator of the law,

which would be more than his most inveterate enemies

could do ; for they had to produce false witnesses to

accuse him.

We argue from the following reasons, that it is a

gospel ordinance instituted by Christ, the great Head
of the Church, to be observed by his followers : though

Mathew, Mark, and Luke called it "Passover," yet

Luke also calls it a supper, and John calls the identi-

cal meal a supper exclusively. Paul calls it the Lord's

Supper, because instituted by the Lord.

1. Because Christ did not observe it in a legal man-
ner as already shown.

2. Because Christ was a minister of the gospel and
not of the law, "For the law and the prophets were un-

til John, since that time the kingdom is preached by
the gospel." Luke 16 : 16.

3. Because Christ says, in Luke chapter 4 when he

read: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon one, because

he bath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor,

&c." This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears,

and immediately began to preach the gospel, the s'er-

man on the mount to his disciples, which doctrine dif-

fered materially from the law of Moses.

4. Because I could never find in scripture where he

instructed any of his disciples to observe the ceremoni-

al law in any point.

.">. Because it cannot be proven by scripture that he

even observed anv institution under the ceremoinal
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law after he had entered into his ministerial office.

—

He was made under the law and fulfilled it in every

point as duty required before hi& ministry ; but in bis

ministry, made known the will of God, and to show

the way to heaven, as he was a leader and commander

to all people ; and in hi? death and crucifixion, fulfill-

ed and finished all the types and shadows of the

ceremonial law.

0. Because we claim him a consistent, and a mighty

lawgiver and therefore cannot charge him with ming-

ling law and gospel together.

7. Because feetwashing is an institution which he

observed before, and the bread and wine after, both of

which arc acknowledged as institutions of his own un-

der the gospel ; is it then not palpably absurd to be-

lieve that the Son of Hod who is the wisdom of God,

ri<dit between those ordinances would observe one un-

der the ceremonial law ?

8. Because he connects feetwashing and the supper

together, when iis,spcakingintho plural number, saith:

"If ye know these things happy are ye if you do them.

9. Because, that if Christ ate the legal passover at

that time, we have no authority for a supper ; hence

would be reduced to the deplorable necessity, with

the anti-christian world, to call the bread and wine in

the communion, the Lord's Supper to which all those

degenerated who were not satisfied with the ordinance

as practiced by the fraternity.

10. Because, while in the act of partaking this meal

he said: (Luke 22 : 15,) "With desire I have desired

to eat this passover with you before I suffer. For I

say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, until it

be fulfilled in the kingdom of tfocf." Here the use

he makes of the pronominal adjective "this," is surely

significant of some particular passwer—of one that

will not receive its fulfilment till in the kingdom of God.
Take notice how closely the cup in the communion, is

associated to this passovr, as he uses the same adjec-

tive and almost the same expression. Math. 20 : 28,

29. "For this is my blood of the New Testament,
which is shed lor many, for the remission of -ins. But
I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit

of the vine until that day when 1 drink it new with

you in my Father's kingdom"
You will see when that time will be in Luke 22.—

-

"Ye are they who have continued with rne in my temp-

tations ; and 1 appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father has appointed unto me ; tbat ye may eat and
•ii ink at my table in my kingdom, ami ait on thrones
judging the twelve tribes of Israel." If the cup l

ciated with the bread in tbe communion is a g< spel in-

stitution by the Savior, then thtt f KMOOJ
with the bread and wine is equally 10. BeOODBe th-;y

are both to be Continued and both will be fulfilled and

reach their object in the kingdom of (jod.

However, great stress is laid on the definite article

'the,' which our friend says, qoilifiea the 0000 ipa»0
.' Strange grammar he must have indeed '. for

1 never learned that an article qualifies, thoogh Greene

classes them with adjectives, yet distinguishes them
from qualifying to limiting, "and are used to define or

restrict the meaning of a noun, without est prt $ring ting

of its quq^ities." Seepage 47. Brown age

40 : "Articles we put before nouns to limit their signi

fication." But I learn that a certain class of adjec-

tives are used to qualify nouns, and if it would read,

'the Jewish or legal passovei,' then I would at onoe
know what was meant ;but being not qualified and onlv

limited, 1 have to learn from other connecting cir-

cumstances. Hence I have given ten strong scriptural

reasons for believing as we do.

To illustrate the use of the different articles I will

give a supposed instance. A man would come to me:
I at the time being absent, his business would beat my
house, I would tell him, go to the, house. He would
know that I meant my house whether frame, brick or

stone ; but if I would say to him
; go to a house. It

would be necessary to give a discription by qualifying

the house before he would know what house I meant;
even so you can see at once the impropriety of his idea

to use the indefinite article go and prepare a passover.

Had he said so, the disciples would ha\e asked, what
kind of a passover '( But no such question being ask-

ed only the place, the definite article 'the' was perfect-

ly proper, and is one of the strongest arguments in

our favor.

The Savior said : "Go and prepare us the Passover
that we may eat." The question then was, "Where
milt thou that we prepare ?" Had he meant the Legal
one, there would be no need of asking Whore .' for

they knew that the law of God demanded it to be eat-

en in the house of the Lord, as abundantly shown.
There were three passovers cf the Jews in the time

of Christ's public ministry previous to this one ; and
we fiud no conversation between Christ and his d

pies in regard to its preparation. Is this not conclu-

sive then, that this one was to be an institution for the

church of Christ ? being it was exclusively for the

twelve ducipUt, the representatives of that church.

—

The alluded question of Peter and John suggests the

idea that they were previously instructed of his design

in instituting this supper or ptUBOver, of time, and of

the manner of preparation thereof; but not of the place.

That the Jewish passover beinga t\ pe of Christ, reach

ed its antitype when Cini.-t the Lamb of God,
slain on Mount Calvary, is admitted by all ; but Christ

in partaking ot thi* possover, declares: "1 will cot auy
more eat thereof until it be fulfilled in the kingdom ol

God." Hence this is a typo of the great Marriage-

Supper ot'the Lamb when he shall take home his Bride,

the church, "to eat and drink at hi lent-

ly M he perpetuated until its antiupe is reached
that gloriooa topper will be celebrated.

The Object ot'the evangelists, in giving us their nar

ratives of the transactions of Cnr EDUch

correct history of time and place wh-n
things transpired, but more chn -lly of ti- Mice

.uning to faith and salvation. Hence them
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to differ, for instance in the great commission they dif-

fer in place. Matthew says it was in a mountain in

(tallilee. Mark and Luke say, it was near .Jerusalem.

And again we see them differ in thee, when Christ cast

out of the temple those who bought and sold. John
(_2nd chapter ) places that scene in the first year of

Christ's ministry, before the first passover. Matthew,

Mark and Luke place the same scene just previous to

the .lew's passover, in the last year of Christ's minis-

try, alter his kingly entrance into Jerusalem.

We could multiply instances of the kind but let this

-.uffice ; hence we see not unfrequently persons when
contending for one particular point, laying undue

stress upon one passage and in trying to reconcile

other passages, getting into extreme difficulties ; and

in order to extricate themselves they lose sight of the

truth and resort to wrest the scripture from their obvi-

.ous meaning. This was the case of the author of the

tract we review as I shall now show; because Matthew

Mark and Luke call the supper the Lord instituted,

''the passover," a term commonly used for a feast oc-

curing near that time ; and say it was the first day of

the unleavened bread, without giving us an account

how the Jews then had it in their degenerate state, (as

the narratives were written before the destruction of

Jerusalem and naturally used Jewish terms.) Our

author lays undue stress upon their na-ratives ; and

throws all John's testimony overboard—who wrote his

narrative a considerable time after the destruction of

Jerusalem in order to fill up what was wanting andfto

correct the judaizing terms of the authors by using

pure church terms ; whose testimony certainly prepon-

derates as he was one of them that Christ sent to pre-

pare, whereas none of the others had any part in that

transaction. John terms that same meal exclusively

'the supper,' and by an account which beautifully har-

monizes, places the time before the feast of the passover.

John 18: 1. "Now before the feast of the passover

when Jesus knew that his hour was come that he

should depart out of this world unto the Father, having

loved his own which were in the world, he loved them

unto the end." What is more plain ? This love

prompted him to introduce ordinances to remind them

of his love which will not cease towards them, so long

as \hey will observe these ordinances. John then pro-

ceeds to give an account in particular rotation, of what

happened that night, of the wholesome and comforta

hie discourse and of his high priestly prayer, &c.

—

And in the 19th chapter he commences to introduce

the scene of his j dreadful sufferings. "When lesus

had spoken theso words he went forth with his disciples

over the brook of Kedron" into the garden o'" Grethr

ine ; there he was apprehended by his enemies and

lefl to the high priest: here they held the first council.

Our friend, in his note, which I presume he took from

Thurman's Sacred I 'al.-ndnr. BBTS that after the first

council they took him to Pilate's judgment-hall, which

lie places in that night, the ninth hour, (corresponding

with our third hour) and then places the time for the

dews eating their passover before they held the second

j

council, between the ninth and the eleventh hour inths

morning and resorts again to Josephus to prove his

j

position. But unfortunately sacied history flatly son-
1 tradicts him for Matthew, Mark and Luke sav, unani-

raously, that it was after the second consultation.

—

I

Luke says (22 : GG.) "And as soon as it was day,"

.fcc, and after that council, (chapter 23: 1) the whole
multitude arose and lead him to Pilate. See also Matt.

|
27 ; 12, and Mark 15 : 1. John says (18 : 28.) "Then

, led they (the Jews) Jesus from Caiaphas unto the hall

I

ofjudgment ; and it was early and the Jews themselves

went not into the judgment hall, lest theyshould be de-

filed but that they might eat the passover.

1 cannot see how the Jews could have, afterwards

that morning, eaten their passover, when Luke
says that it was already day when they held the sec-

ond council, and then afterwards went to Pilate which

would at least be according to our time seven o'clock

in the morning, yet could properly be said by John,

"and it was early," for it was strictly commanded in

the law, "to let nothing remain till morning." And
more than this, John says: (chapter 19: 14.) "And
it was the preparation of the passover and about the

sixth hour," being midday and speaks of the passover

as then in the future. But our friend thinks, it must

be killed before it can be prepared, to reconcile this

passage ; but according to his theory of interpreting

scripture he would have it eaten, before it was pre-

pared. Wonderful theory ! But we must understand

the preparation day, that is, when preparation is made
for the killing of the Paschal Lamb ; as also said (in

John 19: 42:) because it was the Jew's preparation-

day. Again in the course of that forenoon, Pilate

says: (John 18: 39.) "But ye have a custom that I

should release unto you one at the passover;
,J—at I un-

derstand according to Webster, "presence or near-

ness ;" but according to our friend's interpretation, we
must understand it, after.

To avoid difficulty , he labors hard to make the day

begin in the evening, and how he intended to gain

much in thi:<, I cannot see, as no day is specified with

numbers in the point at issue : Yet I show him that in

the da\s of Christ, Matthew, one of his inspired writers

ends the day in the morning. Matt. 28: 1. "In the

<'/»</ <>f the Sabbath, as it began to dawn towards the

first day of the week." It was in the morning, the

first day of the week, when Jesus rose from the dead,

to which this 1 as an allusion.

From these testimonies and many others that we

might produce, (for the evangelists all testify that it

was the preparation day w"hen Jesus was tried and con-

demned to be crucified,) we concieve it as a conclusive

fact that Christ ate his supper, or passover if you

please, with ins disciples the evening previous to the

dew's time of eating their passover

The passover kept at the vernal equinoctial full-moon

as a memorial of the Israelites' coming out of Egypt,

which happened at that very time, so plainly pointed
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out the death of Christ, the Lamb of God, who w as

slain for us, none of whose bones were broken, and

whose blood is able to secure us from the blood of the

destroyer, and who is called by the apostle, "Christ

our passover who was sacrificed for us. 1 Cor. 5: 7.

And as this sacrifice pointed expressly to the death of

him of whom Moses Wrote, so it is worthy of observa-

tion that he expired on the cross, upon the very day

and hour, in which the Paschal Lamb was ordered to

be slain.

I beg pardon for prolonging my reviews, for I know
that I have combatted against the stereotyped opinion

of almost all denominations, hence I had to be more

particular.

In conclusion, I will submit the same to every honest

seeker ofHhe truth to judge for himself whether we
have torn down every fabric reared up to sustain the

idea that Christ did eat the Jewish passover, and
hence scattered them to the four winds, ]bj exclusive

scripture evidence.

LEONARD FURRY.
New Enterprise, Pa. Sept. 21th, 1868.

'•More Belations la Heaveu than on Earth."

A few weeks ago, I very unexpectedly receiv-

ed a letter from a sister, and in her letter, while

speaking of the changes which have taken place

in the family since we last met, the most of

which were caused by death, she makes this

beautiful and touching remark : "Dear sister,

I shall soon have more relations in Heaven than

on earth," meaning, I suppose, her more imme-
diate relations. What a beautiful thought, I

peat, to feel, that although one after the other

is called away from the circle of our relations

and friends here, that although their smiles no
longer greet us on earth, the hands which were
ever lovingly stretched forth to welcome us,

are lying cold and motionless in the silent tomb;
though we no longer hear their words of com-
fort, nor receive their many little deeds of love

and kindness
;

yet how soul-cheering if we can
feel as this young sister expresses herself, that

though we can mingle with them no more here
on earth, they are our "Relations in Heaven."
We may, if we" prove faithful, have the assur-

ance of meeting them again, after the toOi of

life with us are ended, and we too have hidden
adieu to earth and earthly friends, in that heav-

enly mansion prepared tor those who hive and
serve the Lord. There the hands that hind us

so firmly here, that it seems as though we could

ftolgive up those whom we love, those hands
will grow stronger and stronger, throughout the

endless ages of eternity. Would that all could

feel that when their relations pass from earth,

they are only gone before to await them in

Heaven.
M. M. CUSTER.

Phiio<v«., Pa,.

True now km Then;

That common-sense philosopher, Dr. Franklin, in

his day refuted an objection against large taxation, by

showing that our heaviest taxes are not imposed by
government. In his ''Way to Wealth" he represents

a plain, clean old man, with white locks, called "Fath-
er Abraham," as being asked," Will not these heavy
taxes quite ruin the country ! How shall we ever be

able to pay them ?" Father Abraham replied,

"Friends, the taxes are indeed very heavy ; and if

those laid by the government were the only ones we
had to pay, we might more easily discharge them ;

but we have many others, and much more grievous to

some of us. We are taxed twice as much by our pride

and four time3 as much by our folly ; and from these

taxes the commissioners cannot ease or deliver us bj
allowing an abatement. However, let us hearken to

good advice, and something may be done for us.

—

'God helps tkem that help themselves' as poor Richard

says."

^»- • -»^
lie flan .No Mother.

Sitting one day in the school-room, I overheard a

conversation between a sister and brother. Tho little

boy complained of insults or wrongs received from an-

other little boy. His face was flushed with anger.

—

The sister listened awhile, and then, turning ai

she answered, "I do not want to hear another word :

Willie has no mother." The brother's lips were silent

the rebuke came home to him. and, stealing away, be

muttered, "1 never thought of that." He thought

of his own mother, and the loneliness of "Willie"

compared with his own happy lot. "lie has no Both-

er." Do we think of it when want comes to the or-

phan, and rude words assail him '.' Has the little

derer "no mother "
to listen to his little sorrow

Speak gentlv to him, them.

:o: —
Rules poi Reading.— Better to read one

good hook carefully than to read ten oarelesaly.

Be -low to begin to read a hook if it is likely

you will not have time to finish it. l>e careful

how \on spend time in reading hooks which are

not worth reading, You had better throw awaj
inone\ than time, lor time 1-- worth more than

money, ka I bad man ma) have good name.
-.i | had hook may have a good title.

:o:

< 1ro« i n i- the essential law of lite.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The Bible Triumphant.

It is a matter of congratulation

that the Bible has passed triumph-

antly through the ordeal of verbal

criticism. English infidels of the

last century raised a premature

bsean over the discovery and publi-

cation of so many various readings.

They imagined that the popular

mind would be rudely and thorough-

ly shaken ; that Christianity would

be placed in imminent peril of ex-

tinction, ani that the church would

be dispersed and ashamed of its

Magna Charta. But the result has

blasted all their hopes, and the ora-

cles of (Jod are found to have been

preserved in immaculate integri-

ty-

The storm which shakes the oak

only loosens the earth around its

roots, and its violence enables the

tree to strike its roots deeper in the

soil.

So it is that Scripture has glori-

ously surmounted every trial.

—

These gather around the Bible a

dense "cloud of witnesses," from

the ruins of Nineveh and tbe valley

of the Nile ; from the slabs and bas-

reliefs of Sennacherib, and tombs

and monuments o f Pharaoh ; from

rolls of Chaldee paraphrast, and Sy-

rian versionists ; from the cells and

libraries of monastic scribes, and

the dry dusty labors of scholars and

antiquarians.

Our present Bibles are undiluted

by the lapse of ages. Her oracles

written amid such strange diversity

of time, place and condition—among

the sands and cliffs of Arabia, the

fields and hills of Palistine—in the

palaces of Babylon, and in the dun

geons of Rome—have come to us in

such unimpaired fullness and accu

racy that we are placed as advan-

tageously towards them as the gen-

eration which hung on the lips of

Jesu3 as he recited a parable on

the shores of the Gallilean lake, or

those churches which received from

Paul or Peter one of their epistles

of warning exposition!

Vrs! the river of life, which is-

sues out from beneath the throne of

<....l and the Lamb, may aa it flows

through so many countries, some-

timos bear with it earthly evidences

of its conquests, but the great vol-

ume of its waters has neither been
diminished, nor dimmed in its trans-

parency, nor bereft of its healing

virtue.

—

Selected.

seen a

dock by
great

a lit-

I « :ir Ol IMluishmeut.

Fear is a low motive. It is use

ful, and must be employed, when
men are in a low condition. If you
have fallen into a deep pit, we must
let down a rope that will reach you.

While you are weak and lame, you
must lean on crutches. Put when
you getstrong,you may throw them
aside. When you have learned

how to use the wings of love, yoa
can soar upward.
Have you never

ship towed out of the

tie steam-tug fastened to her side 1

The motive power is down in a fiery

furnace, and volumes of black

smoke rise up through the iron

chimney. But when the ship has

thus been drawn to the gates of the

open sea, she dismisses the little

black steamer, and spreads her

white wings to gales from heaven,

and goes bounding over the foam-

ing waves. So the soul of a har-

dened sinner has to be started by

fears of an unquenchable fire, and

the smoke of torment that ascendeth

up for ever and ever. But when

she is once out of the stagnant wa-

ters of unbelict and ungodliness,

she may trust to the perfect love

which casteth out fear, and go on

her way rejoicing.

—

Selected.— ^ » —

—

Two Classes Oulj

.

There were two classes in the

day of Noah's flood, those who were

inside the ark, and those who were

without; two who were in the para-

ble of the gospel net, those who are

called the good fish and those who

are called the bad ; two in the para-

ble of the ten virgins, those who are

described as wise, and those who

are described as foolish ; two in the

account of the judgment day, the

sheep and the goats ; two sides of

the throne, the right hand and the

loft ; two abodes when the last sen-

tence has been passed, heaven and

bell.

And just so there are only two

classes in the visible church oh
earth, those who are in the state of
nature, and those who are in the

state of grace ; those who are in the

narrow way, and those who are in

the broad ; those who have been
converted, and those who have not

been converted ; those who are with

Christ and those who are against

him ; those who gather with him,

and those who scatter abroad ; those

who are whe"at, and those who are

chaff". Into these classes the whole
professing church of Christ may be

divided. Besides these two, classes

there are none.

What Rum will Do.

Some years ago, in one of the

counties of New York, a worthy

man was decoyed into a license

tavern, and tempted to drink until

he was drunk. In the delirium of

diunkenness he went home and mur-

dered his wife in the most barbarous

manner. He was carried to the

jail while drunk, and kept through

the night. Awakening in the morn-

ing and looking around upon the

wall, and seeing the bars upon the

windows, he exclaimed,

"Is this a jail?"

"Yes, you are in jail," answered

some one.

"What am I here for ?" was the

earnest inquiry.

"For murder," was the answer.

With still greater astonishment

and earnestness, he inquired,

"Does my wife know it?"

"Your wife know it ?" said one
;

'why it is your wife that you have

killed."

On this announcement he dropped

suddenly as if he had been struck

dead.

Let it be remembered that the

constable who carried him to jail,

sold him the liquor which caused his

drunkenness ; the justice who issued

the warrant was one of those who

signed his license, and the sheriff

who hung him, also sold liquor and

kept a ten pin alley.

Trie friendship is contracted

slowly; it is first unfolded in es-

teem, flourishes in affection, and fi-

nally ripens into a steady attach-

ment.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
TyroL-e City, Pa., Nov. 10, 1808.

CO HUE SIM) NDENCE.
Correspondence of church newt tolicitedfrom

all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer's name
and address required on every communication,

rantee of good faith. Rejected communi-
cations or manuscript «»i/, not returned. All

communications for publication should be writ

tin upon one side of the sheet only

\ II II oil < <
' 111 < II In.

LOVEFEA8T8.
Iu the Warrior's Mark branch, Blair Co.,

Pa., Nov. 14th and 15th.

A Word of Encouragement.
Brother Henry :—Inasmuch as

church news is very interesting to

me, I will also give some. It is

among the first things that I look

for when I get hold of the Compan-
ion or Visiter, as it makes me feel

rejoiced when I hear of ths prosper-

ity of the church of the "living God.
Wc find that the angels in Heaven,
do rejoice over sinners when they

turn to God, and should not we in-

like manner take part with those in

Heaven and say : "Glory lo God in

the highest : on earth peace : good
will towards men."

I see various pieces written by
the brethren, relative to tho advance
ment of the Redeemer's
and have no doubt upon my
that many brethren, and sisters too,

feel glad with me, to hear that the

Ark of the Lord is moving along in

the midst of all the storms, and per-

secutions of a boisterous Ocean.

—

She may still be steered so as to

take in some weary travelers.

I will now state in behalf of our
church, (or in other words, Indian

creek branch, Westmoreland Co.,

Pa.,) that our lovefeast is over.

—

Elder C. G. Lint from Myers Mills

Somerset Co,, was present and offi-

ciated in our exercises. Wo had, I

think, a i^ood meeting. A good at-

tendance of members, and others

;

and good order prevailed through-

out the exercises. Public preach'

ing commenced at about - ooloclc,

after which 7 persons were receive!

into the Church by Baptism: also

three others at our church-meeting a

tew days before, two sometime prior

to that, and cue
, [noe the lovefei

making in all thirteen this summer.

Kingdom
mind

This is no t as much of an increase

as some branches, by the help of

<!od, have made, yet we feel en-

couraged in laboring in the Vine

yard of the Lord ; for what he has

done for us in the outpouring of his

Holy Spirit and calling sinners to

repentance.

I will now say with the psalmist :

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all

that is within me, bles3 his holy

name." Brethren and sisters, let

us not feel discouraged or become
cold or lukewarm and thereby say :

"the Lord delaycth his coming,"

—

but let us always remember that

there is work for us to do. Not on-

ly for the minister of the gospel, but

for every one that has named the

name of the Lord. We have all in

common enlisted under the blood-

stained banner of Emmanuel, and

thereby become soldiers of the Cross.

And as we have learned during the

late rebellion, that soldiers have a

work to perform, so have we my
dear brethren and sisters in the

Lord.

Brethren let us make still greater

efforts in standing up for the truth,

fighting tor the Redeemer's kingdom,
as we see the "adversary going
about as a roaring lion," seeking

to lead many captive at his will, by
telling them you need not be so par-

ticular to come out from the people

of the world ; but you can go to the

shows, to the fourth of July celebra-

tions, to Sunday School celebrations

ami makespeeches, (as we are sorry

to hear some of our brethren is do-

ing) or, perhaps going to picnics

and public festivals. Brethren and
6i*ter8 these things ought not to be

so. As you arc called in a holy

calling therefore, I entreat you, for

the sake of Jesus, not to disi

your profession by touching tho un-

clean thing. Hut let us adopt the

language1 of Joshua ami say: "Ai
for ine an. I for my house we will

sers r the Lord." -- Karnestly OOO
tend fof the faith onoe delivered to

tho Sain'-,'' and maJ the love of

God and the communion and fellow

ship of the Holy Ghost, rc>t and
abide on all the [arael of Gi .1

Amen.
!>. I». HORNER.

Dear Brother Henry:—Having
just returned from love-feast at Wod-
d, nn's Grove church, where there

were solemn impressions made- upon
my mind, both by observation and
by hearing the word preached,

which was done as the Lord gave
ability by brethren Graybill Myers,
Christian Long, John Forney ai.d

others to a large and attentive con-

gregation. My mind was forcibly

impressed while thinking of how tho

Savior compares his children to

sheep. "My sheep hear my voice

and 1 know them and they follow

me." For one moment let us view

the outward appearance of sheep.

—

Do they not resemble each other ve-

ry much ? Not all being of exactly

the same color, but in other respects

are alike. Just so we think that the

christians should resemble each oth-

er in outward appearance. But sad

to say this is not the case. I think

that they should appear so near

alike that we can know they are

brethren by the outward appearance.

We all know the blossoms always

fall off before the fruit appears ; so,

I believe, before the fruit of righte-

ousness will fully develop itself, the

blossoms will have to fall off. By
this I mean that "outward adorn-

ing" which is so prone to pride and
which we sometimes see on those

who claim to be part of that fold of

which Jesus is the Shepherd. Why
is it that we cannot resemble each
other as do sheep? Are we asham-
ed that the world will point the fin-

ger of scorn at us ! If so let us

remember what Christ suffered for

us. Why not then suffer a little re-

proach for Christ's sake:

Hear young brethren and sister*,

remember, ire have enlisted under
the banner of King Emmanuel an 1

when a king >] eaks, his loyal sub-

:\\\\ obey. Therefore when J e-

ir king, -j nault no
oonsoquonoes but obey. When he

"be not conformed t

world' let cu obej. o how beauti
ful would we appear if ea.-h Otteofuj
who name the name ef loSUS, would

trj to be Dearest like our S
that we might be a pattern

light to our brethren and M
then ho could claim to be loyal sub
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jccta of King Emmanuel. But in-

stead of this it sccmn sometimes as

if some of us are trying to take all

the world with us, :in<l that without

falling into the judgment of the

church.

God commands and we must obey.

Are we ashamed of God and his

wordl Let us lay aside all super-

fluities and become more humble,

and the world will respect us for it.

uGod resistcth the proud but giveth

grace to the humble." 1 'ride is

getting into the church to an alarm-

ing extent. We are fast drifting

with the world in respect to dress.

Brethren cry aloud and spare not.

What I have written has been

from pure motives and out of love.

SAMUEL STUDEBAKER.
).U.,,r Creek, 1U.

FoNTJENELLE, NeU. )

October, 1868.
j

Brother Henry :—As I have

promised some of our brethren and

friends to write through the Com
/I'iniun, I will now do so. I came
here on the 1st of last February
with my family, and found two mem-
bers here in this County, and two

in Sarpy County, about forty miles

from here. In April brother and

sister Artz came here. Brother S.

A. Moore came here last Spring

and labored with us a short season,

during which time he baptized one.

At this time there are seven mem
bers in this County. In Dodge (an

adjoining) County, there his lived

& sister about eight years ; last

Spring five members more moved in-

to Dodge Co. This fall two mem-
bers moved into Sandres County,

which joins Dodge on tho south.

—

In all the above-mentioned places

the brethren and friends do earnest-

ly desire preaching ; but not a min-

iitrring brother in the State. The
Savior said "the Harvest is yreat,

but the laborers are f?w," but in

this the laborers are none. Breth-

ren pray the Lord that He may
send laborers into this arm of

His Vineyard.
v> c had a lovefeatt here on the

11th (if October. Wc had six mem-
with us, on that occasion, from

Iowa—Elder John Murray, brother

Folk and companion, brother Sni-

der and companion, and brother J.

P. Moomaw. Elder Murray and
brother Fulk were our ministers.

—

We were organized as a church at

the time of our love-feast. Brother

Daniel Artz was elected Deacon.

—

We expect brother Shuck here

from Iowa topreach for us. He
will shortly move to Nebraska. We
received a donation for our love-

feast from the following brethren,

in the East : brother S. A. Moore
$4.00 ; sister Catharine Moore
$1.00 ; brother J. B. Dilling 75cta.

;

brother George Clapper 35cts.

—

We feel truly thankful for their

kindness, and pray the Lord he may
reward them for their charity.

This may seem somewhat strange

to some of our readers, that we re-

ceived a donation in this country,

which is so much recommended as

a good country. They perhaps for-

get that when we came here, we
were destitute of almost every thing

necessary to make a living ; and had
they been here when brother S. A.
Moore was with us last spring, they

would not think so strange of it.

—

The land that I bought had no im-

provements on it, save five acres

broke. I went to work in good
faith, dug a well, built a small house,

rented some land and went to farm-

ing. Our crops did well ; and
since wc were in this Stite the

Lord has blessed us with good
health. I can truly say I am well

pleased with this country. We
have a healthy climate, good water,

a rich soil, which produces well.

—

Come brethren and sisters and help

us to enlarge the Kingdom of Christ,

and preach to the people with your
pure words and godly actions, for

such actions speak louder than

words.

Brethren remember us in your
prayers that we may hold out a

few more days, that we may enjoy

the rest that <iod has prepared for

them that love and serve him.

Remaining your weak brother in

Christ.

D. 0. BRUMBAUGH.

Companion, perhaps it will not be

I
out of order, for the weak to lend a

helping hand. You are aware of

the v^st amount of territory we have

|

to travel over in our branch of the

church—Snake Spring Valley

—

which contains a largo portion of

country of Bedford and part of Ful-

]

ten, and extending into the State of

,
Md., how far I know not, and by
what branch we are bounded on the

south I know not, but I think I

know, wc have a very mountainous
scope of territory to travel over.

—

Well brethren, there is a way for all

to see for yourselve, como over and
help us.

On the 22nd ult, brother H. Clap-

per and myself, started on a tour of

love. Had 9 meetings, good atten-

dence, and good order. Returned
home on the 27th ult. In this mis-

sion we tried to preach 9 times, and
baptised one person who has arrived

at the good old age of three score

and 17 years. May she prove faith

tul.

We have now, sine-} last March,

I
received, by baptism, 31 members

I
and 1 by letter. May the Lord

1

still continue to work among us with

I his good Spirit, that the true church

on earth may be multiplied, and his

great name glorified. Brethren

remember us in your devotions to

God.
S. A. MOORE.

Brethren; Since you desire

church news for the columns of the

Manuscripts.

Continued.

No. 7. This is a short manu-

script by a brother in Indiana.

—

The subject is Prayer, intended to

be based upon the second chapter

of 1 Timothy, as follows :

"I have for sometime felt like say-

ing a word in regard to the above-

named scripture. We are often

made to feel sorry when we see our

beloved brethren get up to say a

word for the purpose of calling our

wandering minds from the perish-

ing things of this mortsl life, and

then speak so long, and sometimes

forget and commence explaining

scripture, before the prayers are of-

fered. My dear brethren, I cannot

see bow this corresponds with the
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word of the Lord when he says

:

"First of all supplications, prayers,

and giving of thanks, be made for

all men." I am often made to think,

•when I hear such long exhortations

before prayer, that this is doing the

work before we call for aid, in place

of calling for aid that we may be

able to do the work. I hav) writ-

ten out of love, and will yet say my
desire is that we might give heed tc

these scriptures while it is day."

Our Visit to Philadelphia.

On T«esday evening last, in com-

pany with Daniel Paul, a mute son

of Brother Daniel Paul of Clover

Creek congregation, Pa., we set out

for Philadelphia, to the Pennsylva-

nia Institution for the Deaf Mutes.

We arrived safely at our destination

next morning, and were respectfully

received by those in attendance at

the Institute. Mr. Ilutton kindly

conducted us through the building

interesting and amusing our young

charge, as well as the rest of us (his

brother David and cousin Jacob

Dilling being also in the company.)

After a few hours we left him in

charge of the school, and sought our

way to the bnsiness place of brother

Jacob Spanogle, No. 220, North

third St. Brother Spanogle is a

dealer in leather, and by prompt

and upright dealing has gained a

lively and profitable trade Brother

Spanogle took us to his home at

1116 Green St., where we were

kindly entertained, and where we
met brother D. P. Sayler H. D.

l>avy, James Quinter, Moses Miller,

and 15. F. Moomaw, the committee

appointed by last Annual Meeting

to visit the church'-* at Philadelphia,

with a view if possible of effecting a

r union in the praottee of the

ordinance of Feetwashing, between

branhces of the church sad

the brotherh I generally. I

er Moomaw, by request of the breth-

ren in Virginia, took the place of

brother Daniel Thomas, who was

called from tins field of service on

the 10th ultimo, through the disease

of Pneumonia. His sickness was of

short duration. We might no doubt

have obtained more of the partic-

ulars of his death through brother

Moomaw, had we applied for them

at the proper time. We hope the

brethren of Virginia will communi-

cate.

In the evening we met at the

Brethren's Meetinghouse, on Crown

St., for public worship. Brother

Moomaw spoke from the words "Be-

hold now is the day of salvation,"

and was followed by brother Sayler.

Had a good mooting.

Next day, Wedensday, at 10
o'clock, the committee met the

church at the meeting-house to en

ter upon the duties before them.

—

The meeting was opened by singing

and prayer, and reading of the

scriptures, after which brother Soy
ler, as chairman of the committee,

requested brother Moomaw to state

the origin of the committee ; its ob-

ject. &c, which he did. The meet

ing then proceeded to its delibera-

tions and continued until nine

o'clock at night, with intermissions

at r.oon and evening. We were

requested by the sommittee not to

publish the proceedings, which we
had not expected to do. This much
however, we think prudent to say,

that the point of difference upon the

manner of feetwashing was not dis-

1, and the oongregation at

Philadelphia did not agree to change
their manner of ol

ing, hut they did

•her attendant of the
I

in which they h i\e de |

from -. K-r.

This day and evening we «< re

entertained bj broth< rJohn L. Pry,

IT, New St., where all our

wants were well cared for. Brother

Fry IB in the Tayloring business,

but we did not obtain his business

address.

On Tuesday visited the business

place of Brother J. S. Thomas &

Co., No. :505 Race St. See card

elsewhere. They keep a good stock

on hand, and from the acquaintance

we have formed with the house we

are enabled to recommend it to all

our brethren who are engaged in

the merchantile business. Brother

Silas Thomas, one of our worthy

contributors is connected with the

house.

In the afternoon we attended a

public exhibition at Deaf and Dumb
Institute, and in the evening set out

for home, where we landed safely

on Friday morning.

During our visit we made the

ijuaintance of many brethren and

sisters from Philadelphia and ad-

joining churches, all of whom we

would gladly name if we had a com-

plete list. Hope they will all re-

member us and our responsible du-

ties before the throne of mercy.

i> i i: d .

W* admit no }>ottry under any cir?:.

if* iu MMWeCiM with obituary notictt. M>
with to u»t all alike, attd we

vertet with all.

Iu the Carroll chnrch, in Carroll Co., 111.,

Oct. 13th, all •-
.
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and 13 d

became a member of the
her tlfli'oiHh year, ami li\.

member till her Uoalli. Wr loudly Uope
many will take ei |

hrr. Cm
be truly Mii, I of 1j< i : -sin- li dead j
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\<U«rl is ( -in i- ii is.

U ' K will admit a limited number of select
»» advertisements at tlw following laic-.-:

Our insertion. 20 cents a line.

Each subsequent insertion 15 cents a line.

Yearly advertisements. 10 cents n line.

No standing iKlvirtif-einent of more than
30 lines will br admitted, and no cuts will be
inserted on nny considerations.

Wanted Immediately.

A GOOD Practical Former to assist in the

Management of a Plantation in <;<or-

p
!

a. (A brother in tin- Church preferred.) To
a capable anil industrious young man (with
or without a family) a favorable opportunity
is afforded to do well, and aid in a good

. location healthy, climate delightful.

and soil productive. One with some capital

preferred.

For particulars address,

K. HEYSER,
Mawson, MoltoAN Co.,

413 Georgia.

THE Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
panion," will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. lie will

also furnish any publications of the Breth-
ren, lie intends to keep a supply of FAMILY
Bibles, and Testaments, the Brethren's
ilv.iis Book, all at the l'ublishcr'6 prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Windsor, Mi)

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, pood market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from $15 to $o0 per
acre. For particulars enclose stamp to

8. Z. SHARP. Agent,
Maryyii.i.e, Blount Co.,

East Tknn.

87-4 in'.

S. McCamant, J. M. Haki'eh,
John Fi.i.iott, Wm. Stoke,

D. T. Caldwell.

rpYRONE Planing Mim s.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer & Co.);

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH,
DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING.BRACKETS
Mn| LDINOS. BTALR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH, BHINGLES, common
AND FANCY PICKETS, FRAME STUFF,
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER. Orders re-

spectfully solicited. 32

To the Afflicted.

11 "
I hereby otfer to all that may be affllct-

\\ cd with the dreaded disease of cam EH,
the advantages of one of the most reliable

remedies known. This remedy lias proved
to be Bncceaafnl in some of the most serious

All who wish to apply for it, should
do so before the disease becomes constitu-
tional and perhaps fatal.

Address cither of the undersigned, enclos-
ing .'tamp to prepay answer.

PETEB s Ml BBS
IfcVeytown, Pa.

PHILIP P BRUMBAUGH
. Com- Station, Pa.

TKSTI-.

Wi testify of its curing powers and virtue.

.1. I!. II ANA W \1.1

M'.KAM MYEKG / McVeytoun.l'A.

To the Itrethreu and Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase ofmy books, as well as for the

flattering testimonials to its merits, such as

this : that "it ought to be in every family,"
At. I would announce that 1 have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.

Bingle copies, po>t paid $0.68

By the dozen, jio.-t paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to collect on
delivery, per dozen 6.00

Additional for box per dozen .20

For description of the book see advertise-

ment in current Volume, page 120 ; date

April 14th 1808.

I further inform the brethren that I am un-

ci in the sale of a quantity of the best

lands in this country. Any that desire to

purchase in the South would do well to con-
fer with me upon the subject. Address.

B. F. MOOMAW.
BONSACKS VA.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-

ily Sewing Machines, the best in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, Ac.
&c, having been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-

ited in this Country and iu Europe, and after

a true test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,

Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-

perior, can now be obtained at the residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,
TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PA.,

At the following prices, viz. : From $60 to

1160, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.

25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages over all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. REPLOGLE,
Martinsburg, Pa.

J. S. THOMAS A Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd

door above 8rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-alt-tf

Win. M. Lloyd, D. T. Caldwell,
Altoona, Pa. Tvrouc, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL A CO.,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deposit, and pay interest

it bit (i months, at 4 per cent per annum, or
5 per cent, if left one year.

8pi clal contracts made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, and
persons holding monies in trust. Dealers in

every description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.

Geld and Silver bought and sold, and a

1 Banking business transacted.

Bookcs, &c, for sale at this Office.

\ew llytiiu Hooks.
ri.AIN SHEEP BINDING.

One copy, post paid, $0.75
13 copies, post paid, 3.50

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

AKAIiESQ TB, BURNISHED EDGES, EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, $1.00
12 copict, post paid, 10.25
Turkey Morocco, prepaid, l.rjo

12 copies, post paid, 11.35

The Mevised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Cloth Binding, post paid, $2.00
8heep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str >ng Binding, 1.25

32 MO., SUNDAT SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo.h Binding, post paid 25
25 copies to one person, by express, 5. jd
Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, In pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, and the name of person, postofflce,

countv »t<\ 6tate written in unmistakable let

ters.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immertion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .75

Debate on Immersion, Quinter & Snyder,
Single copy, post paid, 1.10
12 copies, by Express, 10.00

Debate on Trine Immersion, Lord's Supper
& Foet-washiug, Quinter it McConnell,

Post paid, 1.25

Pious Companion, S. Kinsey, post paid, .45

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen, post paid.

Per hund."ed, post paid,
$0.20
1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, peavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 3,bound post paid, $2.70
Reserved at the office, 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,
by Henri R. Holsingcr, who is a member of

the "Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known ty the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called "Dun/cards."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to Zion.

It assuL-ies that the New Testament is tho
Will of God, and that no one can hare the
promise of salvation without observing all its

requirement* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord's Supper, tho
Holy Coiunvuuion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance
of the sign? of the times, or such as may tend

to the moial, mental, or physical benefit of
the Christian, will be published, thus remov-
ing all occasion for coming into contact with
the so calleO Literary or Political journals.

Sul 'script, jus may begin at any time.

For further particulars send for a specimen
uuuibcr, enclosing a stamp.

Addreti H R. UOLSINGER,
Tironb Pa.
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..MOPTsr loverh me keepeth my commandments."
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tensive combinations effected, to bring about a

visible brotherhood among the so called ortho-

dox denominations. And of nothing are those

who are engaged in measures for this purpose

more profoundly ignorant than the basis of true

brotherhood. The union for which they labor

would be nothing more than a conglomeration

of incongruities, held together by a common
hostility to what is fundamental in christian

doctrine. Ultimately this will result disastro

iy to those who love the Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity, first by working as leaven within her

own borders, and finally from without in the

conflict between the prince of this world

and the Prince of princes. In many w;

which escape the notice of the less observant,

principles are at work in the church of God,
which if predominant, would overturn the fab-

ric ol grace, and introduce a reign of carnality

and selfishness. Individuals and churches often

JiTtneu^apparlmt zeal for good th

oftentimes, in the impulse and energy of their

own life, that they manifc st in a christian mould

what in other forms they uncompromisingly «
i

-

demn in other-. Even in the most sacred things

the ln.lv of holies in the Church militant, when

engaged in the very ordinances which embod)

whai ind interweaves the one body,

liberties aie indauthorit; .

wlnrh

strike at the very root of christian ui s ii»-

porting a principle which eats as a canker at the

religion of Christ. In the

,nary cry ofthe present day, in which

1 w ,,,,i,i all my soul, we would do*

tder whether weare indeed wilh

-ctend r

i

he lowest, vil

the human v;u v. An]
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has been placed on a common footing with our-

selves Godward by the one atonement, is enti-

tled, by virtue of such relation, to every immu-
nity and privilege in the economy of grace.

—

God is no respecter of persons, and to subject

the dignity and prerogatives oi the individual to

any circumstances originatingin the Divine Sov-

ignty, and over which the person has no
more control than over the movements of the

stars, is to put the love of God, in sacrifice at a

humiliating discount. Lei this mind be in you,

which was also in ( Ihrist Jesus ; who, being in

the form ofGod thought it not robbery to be e-

qual with God ; hut made himself o( no reputa-

tion, and took upon him the form of a ser-

vant ;—and being found in fashion as a man, he
humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death ofthe cross." Phil. 2: 5-8.

Had 1 commenced my letter in the ordinary

way, styling you in evangelic phrase, dear sis-

ter, or fellow-member "in the household of

faith,"and based my remarks on the expression,I

might logically & scripturally havereduccd the

same cardinal ideas of divine truth already pre-

sented. The paternal relation in a higher than
'.'^'^^^ • UI '" S propriety" from 'the "glorious
fact of translation out of darkness into the mar-
vellous light of the Son ofGod. Sister, or broth-
er, has a meaning that links with Jehovah, and
when the appellation is fitly applied, gathers to
itself the entire history of redemption. In or-
der to make a true brotherhood, or sisterhood
possible, the Second Person in the Adorable
Trinity had to descend so low, into surroundincrs
so revolting, and relations so humble, as to be a
gazing stock and a by word through all the cen-
turies to this hour. "Wrapped in swaddling-
clothes and lying in a manger," is the condition
of C arista brotherhood with ns^eaving no room
among his followers for the pretentions, unwar-
rantable confidence that would exalt the adven-
titious and circumstantial above the fundament-
al and permanent. How often is the word
brother or sister used in the church without for
a moment thinking of
cance.

if> stupendous si<,niifi-

fwe feel what ie contained in it. our

great

. m it.

our hearts will throb in unison with the
it in the bosom of our Divine-human Broth.

won the Thro.,,, w, a

Vl'V
1 '"''

'
lli '" : ""' "»!« i^ po lible only i., i,i, ,i,

mlty tor to enroll !£

self as man in the sphere of sin. and surfer the

penal horrors which the innumerable and aggra-

vated offences of vile apostates had merited.

—

This it is that renders the names of brother and

sister bo sacred The history ofJesus is bound

up in it. "Why persecutest thou me f
n was

the plaintive interrogatory which Jesus of Naz-

areth addressed to 'he furious persecutor of Tar-

sus.as he went forth "breathing outthreatenings

and slaughter against the disciples ofthe Lord."

Unspeakably dear are the Elect to him whos<

blood-purchase they are, and unspeakably deal

they ought to be to each other. Christ is not

satisfied with the bare assertion of his interest

in those that serve him, but adds a most em-

phatic affirmation, "verily 1 say unto you, inas-

much as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Matt. 25 : 40. Less than the least none can be,

and to withhold from the least what is due on

the ground of brotherhood in Christ, is to dis-

honor Christ himself, and to question his fitness

of brotherhood with us. To offend or despise

one of these little ones, who is -partaker of the

Divine nature," and bears the seal of God palpa-
ii.- * • > -»— -», *~ ~v omxvami (jfod and lih>

angels, and be guilty of a crime so heinous, that
it were better for the violator "that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depth ofthe sea." Matt, 18: 6,
10. "Behold, what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us;" and "if God so loved
us, avo ought also to love one another." 1 John
3:1, and -4:11. He that loveth not his broth-
er whom he hath seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen." 1 John 4 : 20.—
Brother, Sister, these are sweet and holv names
and to misuse them in their higher sense, or
practically empty them of their religious mean-
ing, is the same as to take the name of the
Lord in vain.or decline a salutation from the
lips of Christ, as the specific expresson of that
love that "behaveth itself not unseemly," and
"beareth all things." The proper exemplifica-
tion of what the terms brother and sister include.
is as vitally connected with the honor of God as
was the deportment of his Son while on earth,
or even now. To address another with this ap-
pellation, or salute in the evangelical form, is an
avowal of wedlock with the only begotten Son
of God. and an acknowledgment oi' the same on



the part of the one we greet; and to despise
one, in whatever form, to wl.cn Christ !

the relation of Savior and Brother, is t«

treacherously and publish our pm the great doctrines enur
Eph. i: t,5,6. o
Body, every member of which bears th
relafaon to the head, and bou
by the same principle of Etornal
expressing itself in itc ited fin hout
let or hindrance from anything thai
to communion with God. The spouse in the
Oanticles beseechingly supplicates, -j.
upon me, because I am black."
fhe love of the Spirit, and &eknowledge of the

;|Jesus ( nnst will gn
sing^knowledge of ourselves, that we willr.
a colored member's t

less repulsive than our owi
us keep ourselves.in the love of God, afTd tl
is little danger of breaking oui of
darned relations with hi. children.

C. H. BALSBA1
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For (he Companion.
AwukiuK to Righteousness.

"Awake, thon that sleepe&t, and ariae from the dead and Chris)
hall give thee light." Eph. 6: M.

( rod in his wisdom never makes a promise with-
out conditions. Ifwe comply with (hose con-
ditions, we can be sure that he will fulfil his

promise. II' however, we do not comply with
his conditions we can never expect that he shall

fulfil his promise. The promise here is, that

Christ will give us light. The conditions on
which this light is promised to us, axe asfollows:
•• Wake from the sleep, arise from the dead."

—

Now if we comply with these two conditions we
are certain that Christ will give us light on our
journey to our heavenly home. But wherever
we look over the world at present, we find that

tin 1 number of christian professors are many and
yet the Savior tells us that there are only few,

which find the way to heaven. How is this 1

On the one side Ave have, (we might say) the
majority of the human family ot the present day
calling themselves christians : on the other we
have the Savior telling us that there are only
few that find the way. How shall we under-
stand this when people tell us of their religion,

and at the same time their doctrine of religion

J
,w '

r ' *«»wtii. '"idou it not seem marvelous
to some of us, that men claim to have the true
religion of Christ, and then disagree on some of
the plainest precepts he has given his followers
to observe Can it be, that the Savior gives us
light, which to one seems blue, to a second red
and to a third a white light? This is some-
thing of impossibility as the Savior is always
right. There must be something on our part
it we claim to have awakened from this sleep'
and never have received a light, which shows
to us the commandment and precept of our Lord
in plam terms. Then there is something wrong
on our snle, and if we examine ourselves well
we will find that we have never awakened from
this sleep, but are in a more dangerous condi-
tion than sleep itself And what can this con-
dition be ? Well, we tell you. Dreaming is thename of this condition.

We know wh.ii we lay down at night to
'" ' natural sense, we are often worried with a
l'

; ""'"l dream and sometimes made to rejoice in
the same ho,,,- of, he night In a favorable dream;
DUt alter all they are nothing but dreams. Wo

find that dreams are very delusive. We mav
dream sometimes of this or that, and after we
awake we find that nothing of the kind over

had an existence. We take for instance the
murder, who has been convicted by a court,

—

His sentence would he, to be executed on to-

morrow; to-night a chance would be given to

go home, to Leave the prison-cell in secret; but
;> few minutes before his deliverance, he would
lay down to rest, and then would fell asleep, and
by and by one of those deceitful dreams would
scatter his mind ; he would lay in such a sti

dreaming for instance, his chains had been re-

moved, the door opened, he himself at liberty,

mingling with his friends, telling them of his

imprisonment, and the circumstances connected
with it, and finally, how a kind hand had re-

moved the chains from his hands and feet, and
how he got at liberty praising with his friends,

his benefactor. In such a state he might abide,

till finally the hour of execution would have ar-

rived, the officer opens his prison door, and still

he would be dreaming, till at last the officer

wrould give him a shake, telling him his time

for ending his life had arrived, and consequently

he had to go along. Now wrould not sorb a

""J "tlii reu, aucryet we must be-
lieve that we can be deceived in the same man-
ner if we do not examine ourselves well and
are assured that we are indeed awake. We
might fancy ourselves that our sins are forgiven
and still we might only be dreaming.
My dear reader, there is great danger in this-

we might be dreaming only and at last miss the
great object of our existence in this world, and
d we take everything into consideration, we
must come to the conclusion that a great many
of the christian professors of the present day are
only dreaming,—for we must believe, if all
would be awake who claim to be so, there would
not exist so much of a difference in regard to
Christ's plainest teachings.

But again, we take the man who is called a
lazy man in a natural sense, who never provide s
for himself and his family wants, in summer,-
when people would gather in for the coming
winter. He would lay down and sleep and fi-
nally commence to dream, and would dream for
instance that his barns were filled with grain, &e.
His chests tilled with wealth and all he wanted,'
and in such a state he would slumber on till
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harvest would be past, the summer would be

ended, winter commenced, and nothing provi-

ded for himself and all those who would belong

to him. Now we must believe this man would

get where he is. So we see it is sufficient to show

us everything. It .shows to us that we are noth-

ing but poor sinful creatures. It does not show to us

that we arc more than our i'ellow-men. And ws
can rest assured that as soon as wl- find that men do

be in an awful state, if nobody would help him trv to exa ] t themselves above their fellow-men, that

along. But remember, my dear reader, in this . there is something wrong, because this light is an hum-

world it would be possible for others to help us ble light. Christ says : "I am the light of the world,''

along, but when this life is ended once, and we &nd m him *e *ee thc most remarkable humility. Vet

i .1 • ,.,.,., .,\i, ,1 Cv» tlw, nr/vrl/l a few words to the brethren and sisters in goneral.
ourselves have nothing provided lor the woild .. ., c _ »

, ,
. .

° l
,

,
11 we who claim to be the Church ol Christ, do not

to come, then helping along is at an end—
Bhow to the world, by our daily life, that we are awa-

There none will have anything to spare. Lnis kened in truth, what will others do? Those christian

we learn from the "ten virgins."

Therefore, my dear friends, let us arouse from

our slumbers and get to work at once. Let us

provide for that time when all preparing is at

an cud. Let us not be deceived by dreams.

—

Let us be awake in spirit and in truth, so that

we may receive light on our journey

professors tell us that any church, it makes no
difference which, is right. We who claim to be the true

followers of the Lamb, let us try to show by our con-

duct, by our dealing, ami by our conversation, we
have received light from above and that we are pursu-

ing the course which that light shows and which
finally will bring us all to a better home than we have
here. Brethren let us labor to that end ; let us show

But the apostle tells us in the second condi- to the world that though we are opposed by enemies

tion, "arise from the dead." From this we in- on our right and on our left, we will take God's word
for our guide. 1'ray the Lord that he will give us grace

to conquer, so that when this life is ended we can be
to the two provisions made here, and we must

with nr Master throueh all eternitv.

ler that there exists some difference in regard

M. HADY.

God

believe that as long as a man is only Bleeping,

that life is within him ;
but as soon as he dies. orioQsTnn

life will leave him. And we know further a. The most glorious of all truths is that
a man is only sleeping, nis renuw-mcn mm «*, irjves poui gtrln,j simiuo,

power to awake him ; but as soon as he is dead. f all wonder on reflecting that the love that

this power is taken from them, and so we find, exigts in God is infinitely superior to the love

it is the same in a spiritual sense. that lives in man. God is the only being who

\.sloneasa man h sleeping the spiritual can find motives of action in his own bosom ;
he

'„ We can reason with him, and sometimes can never love from motives of excelling; the

bv our reasoning awake him from his sleep.— love of God is a free love And strange as it

r/uta860onaa dead, preaching, praying may appear, this love involves more o the lul-

d ;tll Qur reasoning, wj nothing. Th oi Deity in it. than the love that embrace,

DOWer to arouse him, is altogether in the hands angels. It includes pity and grace, which are

fGod II,- ...waken him. and thus not needed towards them. Hear the important

we eemn iie in bis all-powerful truth : it will eventually live in th.- heart of

majesty com. - on the bed of every child of God ;
and kindle afire, purerthan

Miction and sometimes talc. nearesl and that of a seraph—'God so toved the world that

best friends form us, and in various other way. he gave hi- only begotten Son. that whosoever

tries to arouse us to our duty. believeth in him should not perish, but have

Bretl a and t us exan - everlasting life/ Here is love Love bo meat.

fullv and see whether we * that it 1 l^ity down from heaw to earth,

whether we from tha
ive Sinners And V t remember, nothing

\\\. ., dd avail us— i» all necessary. true
thai we are not only dr<

.

lk(1( w
'

l:
a the dead,

tt i§, we cannot understand these truths lrresptc.

uing'our fe with 1 tive of a revelation : but thanks be to God for

d. [f wi ived,on !i 'hi him

III
bis written Word. It is said, Romans l S,

issuredthat "But God commendeth his love towards ua, in

,,. that, while we w« iimers, Christ died (bl

That li 'hi will show I „ ..

what the Savior is ; and thirdly, will si bow v., us. —Hon
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»*<• nbonld l.o»<- our Savior.

Hear the In

father 01 DO*

nd : he that lovi or daughter

rthy of • And he that

ml followeth after dm is not worthy

ittbew 10: 87, B8. And hi ays:

'•It any man and hal
; ohildren and hri idsisten,

», he cannot
•"—

•|
/ul<i

,

-J
|

. 2 i from hi A words that

when wo love our Savior, and before we can follow him

beloved 9elf mart be denied. To deny

nd take up the cross, we understand to

mean that we must wholly deny ourselves of every

thing that is highly esteemed among the world, and to

fully comply with the whole will of God and to Bacri-

every thing, if need be, for the sake of Christ.

—

There is^nothing indeed that ought to be more near

than our beloved Savior. Header

just Stop and pause one moment and think of his suf-

while her rth. lie endured many things

that were hard, and ought we not to love him. W hen

Calvary, what do wc see there, a cross ? Not

only a croas, but a crucified Redeemer who was wil-

ling to lay down his life to save ours. But that is not

all thai ws see there. We see at the foot of the cross,

the mother of Jesus, weeping at the thought of the

death of her son. His death was to redeem the world.

Tfej miht h fi frati^V^ri ilnM* saw' bim'naiTc

the extended between heaven and earth.

the blood trickling down his side. It was en

to make her weep to see him suffer such a shameful

death. Oh how he was loved by his followers at that

day and time ! But it was heart-rending to them to

see him crucified
;
yet if it had not been so man would

have been lost forever.

O who could not love such a Savior that was willing

to be nailed to the rugged cross and there be crucified

for such rebels as we. Ought we not be willing to

sacrifice our own lives for his sake ? But oh how
many are they at this present time that are unwilling

to deny themselves of earth's fading pleasures for

cause ol do not think how he suffer-

ed and died foe We have often heard it said by

some and even
;

re, that they would just as soon

be out of the world as out of the fashions. We tell

them if muBt be a separate people

from the world : we cannot serve two masters at once
;

will hate one and love t'no other. When we love

th<- mnands, we must

Id and think no more of its pleasures,

for will

vai lew, and wither as the beautiful

flowers. ' ''"'
l &nd feeli die away

dark clouds hover around as, while many obstructions

are cast in out pathway ;
but bho e tilings should make

..ilk more firmly in the path of virtue, for we never

cm make too great a sacrifice of the sin and folly of

led co embrace the religion of

our :
,l'-

r's language: "Come unto me all ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you

kc my yoke upon you and learn of me, lor I

am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest un-

to your souls. V ifl easy and ray burden n

[atth. 11: 28, 29, 30. There is nothing I

living a consistent Christian; and I will say to you my

dear young brethren and s'utcrs, it is true, we have to

meet with "nany temptations We often have the fin-

ger of scorn pointed at us, and many more hard tilings

to endure : but let these things make our faith all the

stronger, & make ua love our Savior so much the more.

The more we love him, the more he will love us. We
have many glorious promises, if we will hold out faith-

ful to the end. There i3 a crown laid up for us in

heaven, if we are faithful in this life. A little more

self-denial, here, will add much to our happiness there.

We should not become discouraged, for Jesus is our

friend : and when he has accomplished his disign in us

in this world, he will take us home to rest, for he has

given his people that glorious promise, and it will not

be where we will surround the table and partake of

the emblems of his broken body and the shed blood, but

where we can surround his throne and sing prr

forevermore.

I will sav to vou once more, dear brethren and
:_i i jm young m v-

self and like to. encourage the young all I can,—we
should love our Savior more and more every day.

—

lie caves for the youn_c as >vell as the aged. Let us

deny ourselves of the tilings that are forbidden in the

word of God, and which will soon fade away. Let us

take up the cross and fight the good fight of faith, do-

ing battle for the Lord. Our Captain has never lost a

victory: he has gone forth conquering and to conqeur;

and if we fight according to his discipline,wc will come
offmore than conquerors, and our reward shall be ever-

lasting life through him that has given himself for us.

i Hi ISA .1. BASHOE.
Whztesville, Mo.

God's protection ot Voting Deer.

aadian hunter declares that the reason

why the wild deer are not killed when young (as

breed once a year, and are always surrounded by oth-

er animals which prey upon them, as dogs, wolves.

bears, panthers, etc,) is, that "no dog or other animal

can smell the track of a doe or fa'-n, while the latter

is too young to take care of itself
!' ; He stated that

he had' often seen it demonstrated. He had taken his

over the grounds where he had just before seen

them pass, and they would take no notice of the track,

and could not be induced to follow when takea to the

spot, while th I instantly discover the track of any

deer not having young ones. This i3 but one proofof tlu-

adaptation of natural laws to preserve life when it most

needs protection.
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y OUTH'S DEPARTMENT
To the Vouo|g Headers «>i the

Companion.
We wish to inform our young

readers of a death that occured in

our town last week, (on the (Jth inst I

which makes ua feel very sail. A
little jrirl has been taken from our

midst, tint was much admired by

all who saw her, for her beauty and

amiability. During the summer we

accustomed to Beeing her al-

most daily, as we were passing to

and from oui place of business, and

thus formed a partial acquaintance.

Since- the evenings ami mornings

have become cold ami frosty, we

saw her less frequently, and today

we are told she is dead. Oh ! how

true the Language of the poet.

«8o fades the lovely, blooming flower,

Frail, smiling >olace of an hour ;

ton our transit nt comforts ily.

Ami pleasure only blooms to die."

We see in the departure of little

i l.u.i.n: tuat deatii is no respecter

of persons. If beauty and loveli-

oould have bribed him then

she would not have died. But this

Could not be done. All the --ympa.

thies of friends and admirers oould

vail.

"Death enti n and 1

1

i defence
;

1 1
1 time there's none can tell."

We wish these thoughts to in?.-

mr young readers with a de-

-ire to live a beautiful life ; to do

loving actions ; t ) think holy

though! m sickness may come

upon you, and death claim you

hi I
victim. Then you will want

more; then you will want the prom-

Jesus, that where he is there

-•Ilo that has m> ci mmandmi

an 1 k »oki them, be it is that l<

me ; and he that lov( i me shall bo

loved by my father, and 1 will I >v«

him, and will manifei t mi it to

him." Then if
J
OU have lived for

the Savior, u you have leal ii' d ol

him, he will say to you : Suffer the

little children to come to mo—for

ich belongs the kin •

God. And your friends can confi-

dently nay of you :

"Though earth may boas! one gem tl

the richer be I

And in

To share thy blest eternity."

Tin* Elder Brother*

"Oh! Charlie, be careful, little

brother : you arc skating too near

that hole.'"

The word- came too late. Char-

lie did not sec the hole, and before

bis brother had finished speaking,

he saw the little fellow go out of

sight under the i

With all speed Harry hastened to

the spot ; he could see his brother,

and creeping to tl he reach

ed out bis hand but the ice was not

strong enough to hold him, and he

fell in. Other boys, hearing their

cries, were Boon on the spot. 1 lar-

ry caught his little brother, held

him up win re strong arms

reach him. "Save, oh, save my
brother,'* he cried : then sank to

rise no more.

The elder brother gave bis life

for the younger. I> > you not believe

Charlie thinks tenderly and loving-

ly of this elder brother '' Do 3 OU

think he will love to r«m*mb
he ever said to him, and will seek to

do what would please him.

And this 13 what Jesus has lone

for you. He is your "Elder Broth-

er." He gave his life for you.-

lie died that you may might lil

"Greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life

for bis friend

The Proiwue Prayer

It was a time of great dinger on

board a ship wh< n on its voj age to

the Bast Indies. A.U Lain!.- were

on deck, and the captain was with

then, giving his orders. *>o finding

Bome of tii • man not bo active as he

d( sin d, the captain cursed and

swore in a fearful manner, wishing

th in
'•

ill in h« II." b a the dan.

fully Baid 1 1 the captain, "A

I ntv

uh 1,1 /'. H
''."

'I'll. C Vwr.ls

touched the con lience ol the

tain, and from that time he become
an altered man, and ever after lived

a useful and christian life.

Reader arc you guilty at any-

time of profane swearing '.' Do you

take the holy name of bod in vain ?

Consider, if Cod were to answer

your wishes and appeals, where

would your soul be ' Do you know
what it is to be "cursed," o* '-damn-

ed, ' or to be "in hell,"' as you some-

time- wickedly desire for yourself,

or for others '.' Can you really

ourself to be cast off, or that

others should be cast off from God,

from happiness, and from heaven ?

And to be cast into that place 'where

the worm dieth not, and the fire is

not quenched '.'"

Do you plead as an excuse, that

it is a habit, and that you do it

without thought ; or that you do it

only when in a passion? But will

these vain excuses serve you at the

judgment-seat of Christ ': Do they

really satisfy you now ? Oh, repent

of your evil ways: look to Jesus

Christ with faith and trust, thai

may be forgiven this >in an

other sins ; and seek for the grace

of the Holy Spirit, that your heart

may be converted, and that

may no more be guilty of the Bense-

Legeadizig, and wicked era •

tice of swearing.

"Let the .sicked forsake his way.

and the unrighteous man his tbo'tl :

and let him return unto the Lord,

anl he will have mercy upon him :

and 1 1 our God, for he will abund-

antly pardon." Ua. 55 : 7.

.1 .7 5 tjf.

Earl) ResponalhUltj
Now, early reSJ Im >8t

equivalent to early sobriety. If a

stick of t', . 1 ling uprighl

vers, lay a beam on it. and 1

weight on that, and sec how staff the

-tick bee one-. \i : ,i ii men
waver an I .put re

ty on them, and bon i: Mraig

them up ! C

in them in 11 >w q
it de\

MM*
that uoiir render c»

i
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For the Companion.

"Lord Jesus, receive my Spirit."

While Stephen expressed his faith and hope in these

words, ."Lord Jesus receive my spirit,' was this spirit

to be laid asleep till the resurrection ? Can we sup-

peee the dying saint would have such a request Upon so

lethargic a principle, and in the view of such a stupid

tete .' No, surely ; for he expected, and desired, and

frayed to be received to dwell where Christ is, and to

behold that glory which he had a glimpse of in the ag-

oniea of death.

Would the apostle i'aul have been so willing to be
absent from the body, where he did much service for

his Savior, if he had not a joyful view of being pr<

with the Lord ? as he expresses it, 2 Cor. 5 : 8. What
doth he mean by his blessed language of presence with"

the Lord, if his soul was to lie asleep in a senseless

and inactive state till the second coming of Jesus ?

—

( >r would he have told the Fhilippians that he has "a
desire to depart and be with Christ, which is far bet-

ter," if he had hoped for no advantage for his spirit

by it, but a mere stupid indolence and rest in the silent

gra\

Besides, we are told of rebellious spirits that are in

prison, 1 Peter 3 : 19, 20 ; and of Sodom and Gomor-
rah suffering the vengeance of eternal fire." Jude 7.

Whether this be material fire, or merely a metaphor to

express torment is not necessary to inquire here, but

surely, we can never imagine that the justice of God
has provided the prison of hell and fiery torments for

the souls of the wicked separate from bodies ; and yet
that the mercy and goodness of God has provided no
heaven of happiness for the spirits of those that have

loved, honored, and obeyed him all the days they dwelt

in the flesh. There is then, certainly, a state of happi-

ness prepared for holy souls immedtately after death.

It is a very natural inquiry now : Where arc those

places of blessed spirits? What part of the creation

is it, in which they have their residence ? Is it above

or below the sun? Is their habitation in any of the

planetary or starry worlds ? Or have they fled be-

yond them all. Where is the proper place of their

presence ?

The chief properties of spirits are knowledge and ac-

tivity ; and they are said to be present at the place

where they have immediate perception of any thing,

and where they lay out their immediate activity or in-

fluence. So our souls are said to be present with our
'

bodies, because they have immediate consciousness or ,'

knowledge of what relates to the body, and they move
I

it, and act upon it or influence it, in an immediate
manner. God, the ^Infinite Spirit, has an immediate
and universal presence ; that is, he is immediately con-

scious of, and acquainted with every thing that passes

in all the known and unknown parte of the creation,

and by his preserving and governing power manages
all things. Wheresoever he displays his glory to sep-

arate spirit?, that is heaven : where he exerts his ven-

''an?c, that is hell. Finite spirits have not such an

immediate and universal presence. Their knowledge
and their activity are confined to certain parts of crea-

tion ; and wheresoever they are, if they are under the

immediate influences of divine glory, they are in h

en ; if of his vengeance, they are in hell.

There must be some place where the glorified body
of Christ is, and the souls of departed saints are, in

some sense, with him. There Enoch and Elijah are in

their immortal bodies.

< 'ould the voice of those blessed spirits male per-

fect, reach our cars, we should hear them speak in the

language of their Lord: 'Weep not for us, but for

yourselves, you arc s*ill encompassed with temptations

and difficulties, we have surmounted them all: you are

wrestling with errors, and entangled in dark and noisy

controversies, we arc perfect in knowledge, and see di-

vine mysteries in a divine light : you are laboring in

the race, we are crowned and have received the

prize/ JOHN NICHOLSON.
Moultrie, Ohio.

For the Uompu,

Encouragement to tlie Young fl'ilgrim.

"My little children, these things I write unto you that ye sin not
;

and if any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the Righteous." Fir J:l.

Think it not strange, my dear young fellow-pilgrims,

that you arc sometimes almost lost to all sensihle feel-

ing of the good Spirit. Remember that God will

prove his people, and it is only through tribulation that

we shall enter the kingdom. Christ is our J'attern:

he has gone before us, and marked the way by his own
steps. He finished the course, and is seated at the

right hand of God, there pleading, and inviting us to

come to him. He says come unto me all ye weary,
heavy laden souls, I will give you rest ; but take upon
you my yoke, and learn of me. Now we see that when
Christ was baptized, he was immediately led into the

wilderness and there tempted of the devil many da;s.

This also is our case, as soon as we have stepped into

the way of Christ, and put on Christ by baptism. AW'

immediately find ourselves cast out into the wilderness

world. Temptations now arise, and we are beset on

every side. We begin to look back occasionally, then

again forward. We consider the roughness of the

way, and grow weary. We try to shun the good book
which led us in the way. These are all trials which

suffers us to be brought to, in order to prove our

faith. Christ through God was able to resist the temp
tation. So we through Christ are able, for he hath

said : lie being able to resist the temptation wherewith

he was tempted so he is also able to succor them that

are tempted. But we must lean upon the arm of

the Lord for support and not trust in man nor in our

own flesh. Therefore saith the good word of God :

—

My little children these things I write unto you that

ye sin not, but trust in God who is our Advocate : lie

died for you and for me: he spilled his blood on Calva

ry's cross for your sake and for mine ; his blood avails

for you and for me. Then let us gladly suffer a little
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reproach of sinners and have Christ as our best friend.

Oh despise him not, or he may forsake you : but think

of his love in that ho bears your burdens of sin and

grief. Honor him with all your heart by keeping all

his commandments, and do not be ashamed of the least

example that he has taught. Oh do be encouraged.

—

Slight him not with light-mindedness. He wants your

whole heart, and he will send angels to minister unto

you on your quiet beds, they will hover around you.

—

Qh do no despite to the spirit of grace. He has bro't

you into his fold, he wants to keep you there, and he

will feed you with the rich pastures of Paradise.

—

"Think it not strange," says Christ, "if the world hate

you : it hated me before it hated you."
* MART RORER.

Honey tfrove, i

Bar the Companion.

Baca.
'Ami whosoever shall say to bis brother, Raca, Bhall be in dan-
of the council." Matt. 5 i 23.

It appears to be the opinon, of some at least, if

not of many, that this term, or the forbidden use there-

of, pass'.'d away with the various other Jewish customs,

terms, and adages; and that in the days of our Savior

on earth, it was used as an expression of reproach, or

abuse, and hence the Savior had warned his dis iples

of the danger of its use; and that to be tempted to

say to our brother Raca in this our day and age, was
altogether unlikely, from the fact that wo would bo
making use of a term in which we were not even un-

derstanding ourself. Put ah ! !>ear brethren and sis-

ters who profess to be fellow learners of those to whom
this declaration was fust made on the Mount, let us

first learn the definition of the Derm Raca, in our lan-

guage. Let us search and, see if we have not got it

very precisely translated in our tongue, and the exam-
ine ourselves carefully and see if we are ever, or nev-

er, tempted to use it in the forbidden form, ft is

to have been agreed to by competent critics, an i is

admitted by the classical examiner of the uniw i

at London, that the term Kaca had its origin from the

Chaldajan tongue, and by one it is translated, "worth-
" and by another, "vain felloff," &C. Now if

these translations are correct, who can longer Bay, "1

shall never have any occasion to be upon inv guard
against being tempted to ,-;ay to or think of inv broth-

er Raca, in a fuller or lesser sense of the term. I'er

haps the apostle v. a bearing in mind this admonition
of the Lord Jesus to his disciples on the Mount, and
undoubtedly more especially las warning them against
this expression, when in writing to hURoman brethren,
he so entreatingly exhorts them to "Be kindlj al

tinned one to another, with brotherly love, in honor
preferring one another ; bless them Whioh pi

you ; bless, and curse not. Rom. 12: I". 11. And
, "Be not wise in your own oonoi i

which if we l"- not n it esteem ourselvoi above otl

null have QO .er that

ho is worthless and \ain, for we shall have looked to

our own case and found our own weakness and short-

comings, and shall have cause rather to seek an in

est in our brother's prayers.

Thus will the Clue'

Where stream iw,

An. I

. Mo.

I .
;;•

The First Coiiiiiimitlmeiit.

The ten commandments #ere given to the Jews at

Mount Sinai. Cod had just brought his people out of

great dangers, and he told them now to obey him and

to show their thankfulness. Sou can read all about

this in the book of Exodus, but you must not think

that these commandments were for the Jews onlj

They are for us to observe as well as for the Jews.

—

They are for you and for me to observe tl

late not this commandment in serving oth . be-

fore him, the one God. The commandment was from

God: "Thou shalt have no other _ ore me."

Now if this question is asked, Who violates this

mandment ? the answer would be, from all pr

those .!• i i Ait, Africa, and other ^

tries. Reader, tl on is, what is id Is

it alone the worship of gods of wood and si

Would it not be idolatry to v> rship any pr

e.uel that is not authoriz id ! Tl i

we see thai th lolatry carried on in our

he:- •, as well as in those C far etf, where

of'gi M and of silver.

What is a man but an idol .' "t)ust thou art and to

dust thou shalt return again:" and again

he t'.iat makoth flesh his arm ;" and again. "cnrs<

he that abideth net in ail the things th:, itten in

the law of the Lord ;" hence all worst

accordan
form, an J tl. i ip the tri

live in idolatry. Whj so . \\. cause he trusts iu him-

self :

make themsel I beir business. I

air busii

they are atry. In the second cha]

Paul's letter 1, we are told t:...

us have no hope and are with

world. Thej would be very angry i .-all

them heathens, hut are they

thens are idols tors through i^n iranoe, t

sin against light and knowledj

( iiiusTi v\ wi:i;.\ rz.

Paying Tin p Nati bj . No ;
1: is q I paj

a debt, it is rather like bringil

: it. in t! i bring
cumbrous body, which is worth nothing, and which

lb. to retain loi I Itj it down
for it, from the eternal treasury, lib,

knowledge, rapture. I -
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LOCAL MATTERS
Tjn*l «• City, l*a.. \o» 17. is«,s.

Writing lor the < oiupumoii.

editor of a public journal it

oca our duty to furnish reading

matter for our columns. This with-

out any qualification! would be an

: bat when the quality is

taken into consideration with the

quantity, OUT duties will onljr aj>]K-rtr

in their true light. Editors are ex-

pected to write and justly too, but

it does not follow therefore, that

they should write all that appears in

their papers. It is their duty to

prepare it either from their own

minds or from the productions of

others. As other duties often press

up mi us, we are not permitted to

use our privileges to the extent that

wc would desire, and that is expect

ed of us, and hence we have from

time to time invited the assistance

and co-operation of those who have

at heart the cause which we have es-

poused. Some have nobly respond-

ed, while many others have not ren-

dered us a word of assistance, from

whom we might well expect much.

We have nevertheless in some way

been enabled to fill our columns.

—

But since our enlargement we have

not had a proportionate increase in

the number of our contributions.- ,

\\ e want twice the amount of read-
1 manuscript readv for the pre88j an(I

ing matter, while our own opportu- who CQuld therc fore be great helpSj
nities for writing and select.ng have

to ^ at leagt> Jf j. are noj
.

in

reduced, by th, increase of
j

spire() „ ith holy emotions thenof'S™06 that

other labors attending our publica-
courge we shallpress the matter no

tl "" -

farther. If they feel no interest in

9eriously, brethren and sisters, the welfare of others, have no sym-

WS feel to urge it upon you as a du- pathy for those who .-.re hastening

on in the broad road lo ruin, then

our importunities cease But we

have a better opinion of our breth-

ren. They are smaller excuses

which are permitted to deter them

enough in either to recompense for

the attending labors and annovan

ces. • Other callings. are more invit

ing, more profitable, and less re-

sponsible. Hut if we can be in the

least degree, instrumental in the ad-

vancement of the spiritual life, then

all opposition will be unworthy of

consideration. In view, therefore,

of the vast importance which we at-

tach to our work, we become the

more bold in pressing our claims up-

on the best efforts of all who believe

the truth. We can find room for

the secular news of the church, and

for our own productions, on a small-

er sheet than the present size of out

paper ; but believing that others too

have talents which they should oc-

cupy, and thoughts which they de-

sire to communicate, we have pro

vided space for them also.

As we have perhaps said before,

we do not solicit lengthy and learn-

ed essays, without life or soul, only

for the sake of havin-' contributions.

We want good thoughts on good

subjects. We want these thoughts

arranged in readable forms, that

they may be understood by those

for whom the}' are written. We
know that the talent is among us,

therefore we insist that it should be

brought forth. There aae sisters

ty to write for us. We think we

are engaged in a good work. If

we did not we certainly would aban-

: ii it. We regard our editorial

calling in the same lii'ht as we do

our ministerial. Separate from the
; n t bia duty. A little lethargy por-

tal vation of the soul there is not haps, with a little timidity, which

wc hope they will now shako off,

and respond to our call with life

and christian zeal.

There are two general depart-

ments in our paper to which we in-

vite contributions. The local de-

partment can only be made up by

correspondence, and every one may
become a contributor, by communi-

cating items of church news. The

other department consists of essays

upon the various religious subject?.

These, to be any advantage to us,

should be written in such a decree

of correctness at least, that they will

require but little labor to prepare

them for the press. Of these we

desire a variety ; and therefore they

should be brief. If, however, a

writer takes hold of a deep subject,

he must have time and space to ex-

amine it well, hence we generally

arrange so that more than one such

article does not appear in the same

paper.

We wish to inspire a more gener-

al interest for the cause of religion.

We want that our brethren should

become animated in the work. It

is common among our ministers to

hear them speak with emotions, with

energy, in a spirit of life. We want

that they should write in the same

spirit. Let every communication

have its object, and let every sen-

tence aim to that point. "And hav-

ing gifts differing according to the

whether

prophecy, let us prophecy accord-

ing to the proportion of our faith :

or ministry, let us wait on the min-

istry ; or he that teaches, on the

teaching ; or he that exhorts, on

'he exhortation." Let each exer-

cise in his own sphere ; each em-

ploy his own talent, not his broth-

er's. Let not the babe who has

scarcely learned its own language

attempt to speak with the tongue of
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the poet. Let there be no aspira-

tions, but may sell be forgotten,

and the dignity of the writer be

eclipsed by the glory of the cross.

With a corps of such contributors

wj would march into the midst of

the enemy, without fear or timidity.

Accidents.

It has not been our habit to no-

tice the secular occurences of our

neighborhood, but those which we

shall now speak of we regard as out

of common order.

On Monday afternoon, 9th instant

the Boiler of a Locomotive engine

exploded, while moving on the

track at Duncanaville, near the Por-

tage Iron Works, instantly killing

both engineer and fireman. We
condense the following account of

the disaster trom our county ex-

changes.

Robert Patterson, the engineer,

who was a large and powerful mau,

weighing at least two hundred

pounds, was blown over one hun-

dred yards into the air, and carried

across the .Methodist church, to a

distance of over three hundred

yards from the place of the disaster,

lie was seen whilst in the air by

several persons, and as he came to

the ground, his body was observed

to rebound to the top of the fence.

He was torn open from the breast

down, his bowels being entirely sepa-

rated from his body which were

found some four feet from it, his

head and face dreadfully mangled,

and his body bruised and mutilated

in all parts. His age was about 38

years, and he leaves a wife and -ix

or seven small children.

The fireman, Philip G. l'avis,

was blown about twenty-live feet

from the engine. His head and

Earn was badly bruised and crushed,

Ukd every limh was broken. He
was aged liltyth. us; and

leaves a wife and eight children,

moat of them small. Their remains

were taken to Gaysport, where their

families re.-ide.

The cause of the explosion is nut

positively known. The engine wl

regarded as a first class one of her cati

kind, and .Mr. Patterson was one of still

the oldest and most experience/1

and careful engineers on the road.

Mr. Davis was also a 1 old and ex-

perienced railroader.

Short Temperance Lecture.

Ou Friday evening, 6th instant, a

man named Isaac Thomas, had" both

his legs cut off, by being run over

by a train, a few yards ahove the

station at this place. Upon inquiry

we learn that Thomas is an old man

and that at the time the accident oc-

curred he was drunk—not " beastly

drunk", which is an insult to the

brutes who never get drunk—but

drunk in the way in which men only

are found guilty. He was lying on

the track with both his legs across

the rail. Here we may get some

idea of what it is to be drunk. We
have seen the Locomotive approach-

ing, with his great, fiery head light,

shaking the very earth as he moves
along, and although we have been
much accustomed to the sight, we
instinctively shrink back, as we wo'd

from a monster serpent. P>ut here

was a man right on the track of the

terrible machine, and when it ap-

proaches he remains unmoved. He
has three sources through which to

receive warning: seeing, hearing,

and feeling. If he is " blind drunk"'

one would think he ought to hear

the terrific breathings of the ap-

proaching monster. And if this

sense is lost should not the trem-

bling earth arouse him to a sense of

his dreadful condition? No, no ; he

neither sees, hears, or feels. He is

dead—dead drunk ! Such is drunk-

enness. Beelzebub himself might
take such a one. soul and body,

without causing him the I ast alarm.

The first words that were heard

from him were cursings upon the

train, riilrofl 1, and those who had

hurt him. Suj pose his head, in-

stead of his foot would have been

severed from his bodj which was

nted by any forethought of

his own his first thoughts in the

other world Would have bean imi

/

•

CORK B8PO N I) EN OB.
reh newt iollciUdfrom

all j)-irt>, of tht Brotherhood. Writtr*t name
and (uiu. . eommun
<i« guara,tttt ofgoodfaith. I-

y inunuxci-ij/t W
i THtmurAcatu
ten ujjon one side ' "nbj.

Aunoiiuceiiiciit*.

Brother Hblsinger ; Please an

nounce that the brethren expect to

hold series of meetings in the

ity near Bristol in the brethren's

meeting-house, eleven miles NortH
of Warren, Trumbul Co., Ohio.

—

Commencing December lUth 1

Brethren P. J. Brown, M. Work
man and W. Murray, officiating.

—

Warran is the nearest .station to the

meeting.

JOHN NICHOLSON.

/>'/• >th r Holnnger ; Please

nounce that we intend, the

willing, to hold a Communion me- t-

ing in our meeting-house in the Mill-

mine arm of the church, Piatt Co.,

111., on 'Tuesday the '24th of

Public worship to commence at sne

o'clock P.M. Commemoration of

the death and Bufferings of our 1.

and Master, the same evening at the

usual time, to which our dear breth-

ren and Bisters are invite 1. and es

pecially the laboring brethren.

B. HENRICKS

. .;> Hill, I .

Nov. 7tl

Br her Henry.—Many of our
dear brethren and sisters d<

me to write to them how w<

along on our journey to Penn
nia. I wish to avail myself oi this

unity bo write to many at

onse.

We had a prosperous journ<

We male close connections

Kail Road, but the Steam B
the Monong&hola River, 1

1

We are i.

the house rented for as, and ..

joy in

j

health.

Mai
in and out among this j

.

that • • Sod.

Moi
John w i
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Henry: It has

. custom to publish my
frequent vi.-its among the Brethren;

. the urgent requests of many
of the brethren, u well as for the

benefit of others who may wish to

travel over the same ground, we feci

it cur dot • B brief sketch of

our journey through the ea

\ kfl IS, Bnd sooth-we tern

part of Missouri.

I left home on the 2nd of

tember, in oompany with brother

Daniel Dierdorff, of Lee Co. 111.—

Arrived at brother Peter Shoemak-

er's, Clinton Co. Missouri, 10 miles

s null of Osburn station on the St.

ml Hannibal R. R., on the

Remained till the morning
ot the 24th; had two meetings.—

Took the cars for Kansas City.

Stopped with brother Prevost (Den-
tist )ovcr night. 25th took the cars

for Lawrence, Douglas Co. Kansas.

Remained with the brethren in

j'as Co., live days, and had six

DgS. Oct. 1st ; brother .Jacob

Keim conveyed us to Ottoway,

twelve miles south, to brother Jacob
Negly's, where we had one meeting.

Brother Jacob Negljand John
fMdeman conveyed us to Neosha

VaRey, to brother Aaron Johnson's.

3 I'd Went to Elder Isaac Hershy's

to a lovefeast ; remained in this Dis-

trict five days and had four meet-

ings besides the feast ; one baptized.

Wednesday the 7th, we performed

the marriage ceremony between

John Tobaugh and Sarah llershy.

8th brother Daniel llershy took us

half way to Ft. Scott, where we
met by brother .John Tolling-

er, who conveyed us to his house,

12 miles south west of Ft Scott —
we remained 3 daj s. and had

five meetings. 1'v.o baptized, 12th

. Bollinger voiun:

to convey as one week from place

to place. Went to broth'6'if

. live miles south east

. ada ( lity, Vernon Co., Mis-

soari. 1 6th, Went to brother Da-

f'sl2 ii ;'• - south west of

Stockton, Ced^r Co. L4th, Went to

. I >.ide < 'o.. ">

miles ist of I Ireenfield ; 15th,

r< mained and had evening meeting.

16th, Went to Jasper Co. to a lovc-

. where, for the first time we
saw the brethren wash feet, as they

su] poi e, -tried \ according to the ex-

ample of Christ, i. e.
}

the one that

a wipes. Old brother Daniel

Hendricks is Elder here'; 1'. 0.

I loon Creek.

Here we parted with brother Isaac

Bollinger. 18th, Convoyed by broth-

er David Dierdorff to his house.

—

19th, His on took us to Osceola

St. < lair Co., where we remained
two nights and had two meetings;

day time in brother Jacob Qlery's

house and evening in Court house.

21st, Took stage for Warrensburg,
on the Union Pacific. It. il. 22nd
Took cars for home and arrived at

Lena, Stephenson Co. 111., on the

morning of the 24th, To attend our

feast when I met part of my family

and many brethren and sisters, to

unite in the solemn services of the

iiord's house. Brother D. Dierdorff",

my companion in travel, stopped off

at Dixon for home. Hope he found

all as well as I did.

Truly we had a feast of Fat things;

among the laboring brethren pres-

ent, was brother Cray loll Myers
from Pa. Hope their ardent labors

will be sanctified to the eoOd of all

present.

In conclusion I wouhl say we

found the brethren i ' general in a

healthy condition, both soul and

body, with a few exceptions ; and

we will try and not forget their la-

bor of love toward us, especially

those who volunteered to convey us

from place to place, for which they

have our thanks. 1 would also say

to the ministering brethren : a great

field of labor i- open and much good

can be done. So up and be doing
;

our time is preci breth-

ren help ua to the name of

the Lord for his bouh'dljsss mer-

i 1 EBY.
Duncan n •'. I 11.

1 1 iar Editor of the

We have received five numbers of

'Christian Family Companion,'

which have been !

some kind br i friend, and

which we have read with great de-

light. We readily coincide with the

brethren who say the Companion
ought to bs in every family. It is

a medium through which we breth-

ren may converse, and in a great

measure become acquainted with

each other : and although we may
never in this life be permitted to be-

hold each other face to facs, we may
by this means, encourage, admon-
ish, and instruct one another how
we may be enabled to meet to part

no more, in our "Father's house,

where there is fulness of joy ; in

those mansions of bliss, where arc

pleasures forcvermore."

My object in my present attempt

to write is to exhort my beloved

brethren to exercise caution, and
charit}', both in writing and reading

productions treating on subjects

whereon we know are different

opinions existing within the broth-

erhood ; especially on church ordi-

nances.

We notice in each of the five

numbers of the Companim which
came to hand, "On Feet-washing"

was treated upon. We have had
some serious thoughts while reading

the arguments advanced on both

sides. Brethren ! let us not be too

hasty and mis-apply or strain scrip-

ture to uphold our side, lest we
might "lay a stumbling block or an

occasion to fall in our brother's

way."' We should use great cau-

tion in using the sword, or word of

Cod, lest we may inflict a wound
where we would not, or pierce our-

selves that we may not soon recov-

er : For "the word of Cod is quick

and powerful, and sharper than any

two-edged sword." Hob. 4: 12.

—

Therefore before we either pen or

. our th let us w

the matter wei!, and consider what
the result might be should we express

our ideas. Shall I speak? or shall

I forbear ?

It is but a few years sinee we
have become acquainted with the

brethren, and from the first time we
witnessed the celebration of the

hod'.- Supper, as it is observed

among us up to the present, I have

thought we might rome somewhat

nearer the point in the observance

of the ordinance of Feet-washing

tban we have hitherto. However
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charity constrained me to hold my
p :

'

tion is in-

trodu k] shave a wor i

to say upon the subject at some fu-

ture period.

All for the Bake t, and in

•
> the Bretbi

JACOB BAHR.
Orion, Wi»., Oct. 26, "08.

Brother Henry; — As church

are always encouraging to mi

and the brethi ally, es]

ly in this far itry where

we live so scattered. The

members nearer tl fc 80 miles,

myself and wife being theonlv one-.

I left my home in Fremont Co.,

Iowa, on the 7th of October, and on

the 9th I arrived at brother Hiram
I loft's in Fremont, Dodge Co.,

Neb.; on the morning of the 10th,

brother Hoff and family accompani
ed me 15^ miles north-east to broth-

er S. A. llunberger's house, the

place appointed for meeting. Here
we met 7 brethren and sisters. In

the evening we were made to re-

joice by the arrival of brother John
Murray, brother \\. II. Folck and
wife, and brother L. S. Snyder and
wife, of Ioiva. It now being late,

and the brethren being fatigued

with their long journey, soon retir-

ed to receive that rest which is ap

pointed for the night.

At an early hour we all met.

—

The brethren having had council

previous to the meeting, thought it

best to organize, although few in

number. That was then attended

to. One brother put to the office of

Deacon ; the lot fell upon brother

Daniel Ottfl. Brother Murray and
brother Folck preached the word as

it is in < hrist tended

strongly for the faith once delh

to the saints.

We were oow made to rejoice, in

hearing the word bo wonderfully

j reached by the humble follow

the Lord Jesus. Th i e but

few spectators, then bad
good order and attention. In the

evening the bretbre upon
the examination, a i is the ord
1

i C immunion.

an itillnei j :

< > ail< 1 tbi

out our little congregation. All

learned t

affee;:

brethren and

r a

well wit!

sing invito Wo
will 1

|

er is, i

and at las

,,

I

God. So grant

Jesus.

Yours in love,

. i'. MOOMAW.
Sidney, Iowa, Nov. 1st, '68.

-»-——

Brother tkiltinger ; Inasmuch as

many of our members throughout

our brotherhood love to hear of the

prosperity ofZion, 1 have the fol-

lowing to oiler. \\ e appointed our

lovefeast for Saturday, October
24th. The usual invitation was ex-

tended, and a goodly number of

brethren and sisters came from ad-

joining districts and participated

in celebrating the ordinances of the

Lord's house. Two brethren from

a distance had been sent for With

the view of protracting our meeting.

One did not come ; the other (broth-

er Jacob Cripe, i near South

Bend, Ind.,) came, who remained

with us nine days and preached the

word of the I. >r i with p0W< I

tellin ^effect, the happy i

of 21 D, one re-

claimed, v. other applicants,

and with a D

with

the church. I

faithfully, and in hi lurid

I

truth. Ma

hu held

brethi

their

children floe!.'

joined her.

.'eli. A
I

2

a: all st.'
- dnded

us of the language of the Savior:

••II- that would '.

mother, etc.. is n it worthy of me."

Our meeting closed, and br

Cripe returned home with the parr,

ing farewell of the brethren,

with "gn
his way and hand-hire

while Laboring in the vine-

yard of the L
[Note.—The above correspond-

ence came to us without a sign;,

which we believe the writer did not

neglect intentionally,—-KJ

Iher Holiinger: As church
ire very inter*

and thinking that it is such to the

most of the re

i m, if ! like giving me i

. 1 will try i

such i.

oea to my mind this

. church d

pretty large and lays in at .

. in ( laml ri i

four hundn
.

\' ..

him, we 1.

ion, in
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younger brethren, in office, to I

and learn of their elder brethren.

—

S i if Grod shoal i see tit to bs

faithful ones in the

church, "come up higher, enter thou

into the joys of thy Lord,"

ang brethren, might De

able to take the lead, in performing

the dotiefl of their office : and in

like manner, we have elected, young-
cr brethren in the ministry, to as-

sist the older ones. God help us to

do our duty.

The church at present, is in a rea-

sonable prospering condition. Its

ministers are surely laboring for

the good of souls, and for the build-

ing up of the church, at the same
not doing any thing more than

their duty. We have from one up

to three places of meeting, every

Sunday, with a reasonable good at-

teiidence, good attention, good or-

der, and we think with good effect,

for during the past summer, between
twcnjty five and thirty persons,

have vowed obedience to their I

enly Master, and were baptized for

the remission of their sins. Some
of these had put off serving Cod,
until they had almost run their three

score years and ten, but at last,

made up their minds, to turn in

with ottered mercy, and in one or

two cases, they put off serving him,

until they saw that messenger death

staring them in the face, and the

consequence v. y had to be

carried out to the water, in order

to comply with the commands of

the Savior, in order to enter into

the kingdom of heaven or Cod.

—

iiis be a warning to others

are neglecting their soul's sal

vat ion, for who knows how soon

some of you may be called to meet

your God. We are glad to .-ay,

that the most of the above, came

out from among the world in their

young days. May this be encour-

agement to others to come out on

I Lord' side and go hand in

h.ml in serving ! iod, in that

and manner which will entitle I

ight t" the tree of life, and at

liter through the gates into

city.

EPIIEN HILDEBRAND.
natown, Pa.

I: \ther Henry : We met in coun-

cil on the 7th of this month, accor-

ding to arrangements at a prior

date, to set apart a brother to assist

in the ministry. At the appointed

hour the brethren and sisters came
. and after the proper pre-

liminaries according to the general

order of the Brethren, the votes

were taken resulting in a tie. The
next wa^, will we install both or

cast bits which it shall be. It was
almost unanimously decided to in-

stall both. Brother Samuel Mosser
and brother William Quinn were the

ones called to fill the responsible

position. Brother Mosser being a

deacon, and his services much need-

ed it the church, it was concluded,

while we were together, to elect

another to fill the vacanc}\ Broth-

er Budd Ilershberger was the called

to the office of deacon. So the three

brethren were solemnly installed in-

to their office at the same time.

Our dear brethren feci that a

weighty and responsible charge is

now committed unto them ; we there-

fore crave an interest in the prayers

of God's children, and especially

those who are acquainted with our

circumstances. Though we are all

young in the ministry, v>e do not

feel discouraged, we still remember
that he who said, "feed the flock,"

also said: "when the chief shepherd

shall appear ye -hall receive a crown
of glory that fadeth not away."

The brethren present to witness

the election were Joseph R. liana

wait, Jacob Mohler, and Peter My-
ers. During their st«vy they preach-

ed three times for us, which made
us feci to go on oui way rejoicing.

We arc promised a visit on the

24th of this month by brethren

Archy Vandyke, and Solomon Sei-

ber. We hope others will follow

their examples.

JAMES A. SELL.
Mr,\l<ir,iis Forty I'd.

From c; rayMIl Myera*

A- the brethren and sisters ex-

desire to hear of our arri-

val home, 1 will give a brief

sketch of my late visit to the V

I left home on the morning of Si ]-

tcmber 22nd, in company with sis-

ter Beck, wife of Elder Jacob Beck,
and her daughter Susan Henderson.
I attended seven lovefeasts, viz : at

Hickory Grove, Carroll Co.; Ena-

mel ts meeting-house, Lee Co.
;

l'ine Creek, Ogle Co., where we al-

so attended a council meeting
;

branch, Ogle Co. ; and Wad-
dams Grove. I also visited the

Cherry drove and Yellow Creek
congregations, and attended many
other meetings of public worship,
and enjoyed myself much in the so-

ciety of the brethren and sisters. I

witnessed a number of baptisms, but
have kept no exact account. I

found the churches generallf in

good order, and the members con-

tending for the faith. I arrived

safely home on Friday evening, 6th

inst. and found all well. Sister

Beck was very much fatigued prith

the journey, having been unwell

much of the time while away, and
therefore had little pleasure, but I

am pleased to learn that she is re-

covering.

Many thanks to the Lord for his

protection, in enabling us to make
this mission of love in his name, and
for restoring us to our families

again.

GRATBILL MYERS.
Eldorado, Pa.

Agents 1\ suited.

We want a number of agents to

sell the Debate on Immersion, be-

tween brother Quinter and Mr. Sny-

der. We feel interested in the cir-

culation of this work, as we believe

it decidedly advantageous to tho

doctrine of the Church to have the

book read by the people. This fact

is also virtually acknowledged by
the opponents who take no interest

in its circulation, not even to the

extent of their obligations. We will

give a fair percentage to those who
will engage in the sale of the books.

Brethren, buy the book, lead it

and lend it to your neighbors. It

will save much preaching and argu-

ing on the subject of baptism.

S i . 1
,") and get a specimen copy.

Our offer of sending the remain-

der of this year free to new subscri-

bers is working admirably. New
subscriptions are arriving daily and
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we are hopeful by the way our
friends are going to the work that
we shall succeed beyond any pre-
vious effort. Let the names of all
new subscribers be sent in as soon
as obtained, that they may have the
benefit of this offer.

Now is the time to work. It is

much advantage to us to have all

subscribers begin with the year,
and is more convenient to the sub-
scribers.

Those whose subscriptions expired
during this year should send bal-

j

ance to 1870. The figures oppo- I

site the names indicate the time
paid to. Thus 5-20 shows that
your subscription is paid to No. 20,
volume 5.

Sending Honey.
Tyrone is a Money Order Office.

You can buy an order at any other
Money Order office, on our Post-
master for the amount you wish.

which order you will send to us.

This is the best way of sending mon-
ey. If it is too far to your nigbest
Money Order office, the next best
plan is buy a check or draft at
bank, payable to our order. If you
have too far to bank then have vour
letter Registered for all amounts
above five-dollars.

We lost over on- hundred dollars
by mail last year, and we desire to
use more precaution hereafter.

Also when sending postal curren-
cy, be sure to send us no counterfeit.
We burned four dollars of counter-
feit 50 cent notes, and have several
more now on hand. We return
them when we know where they are
from, but even this is attended with
much loss of time and postage

With No. 13 we sent oni our
blank lists to luch pet NX-

thought would act as sgents for

In the previous ben maki
up our subscription b<

have marked the name of every ,,i,,

who sunt oi any names other
to own ; but as the l ks were

OP l»y different p, ,

oted,henos we had to be

guided principally by memory. We
were careful, however, that one of
the lists with a prii ted envelope,
was sent to each postoffice where we
had more than one subscriber, and
if wc should have sent them to such
as would not fell disposed to act, we
hope they will pass them over' to
persons who would work for us.
And should any have been missed
who would be willing to act for us,
we will supply them with the neces-
sary documents on application. We
would recommend that a blotter be
used to gather the names, frora
which they may be transcribed upon
t! " Irt we ent. We file the lists,
and should be pleased to have them
m as clean and good condition as

Ijle.

To our Correspondents.
Albbbt Pobd, Mallei Creek. Ohio. Youcan gel the book of U8.
Daniel A. Cripe, Warsaw, Ind. !

f*J
bi 't by mail ,„ , wo

n r~ orders.
Draft,

J. \\

your a,

150.
"

'

had to yield to death iu her unconverted
<) dear yODOg friend- do not i

your repentance and return to God nnl
-bed. Vu

tin- writ, r from Matth. B : lm.

lMUEL MURRAY.
in the hospital at I

June 26th, 1864, JACOB BLU88ER,
brother George at

ser, aged 83 years, 5 months, and 81
Killed atLegenre, Noble Co., Ind.,

-Gth, 04. by crossing the Rail-road with theteam, (the train running into tbHENRY 8L1

cm.-, luneral serrlces by broth
rand othe -

In " Id church, !

L\ DIA, Infant daughter of brother
I

--

„v".mT r'l'
1 "-'

'
''• ll)

- March 17th 1866, M \.
1.1 r.LJ.h.V
aged 3

,„
fl1 ,h '"

5, JOHNHENRY BLU88ER, aged 9 month, and":
','••'-; * seph

1

CO., \a., on the 1-t of Nov. in-t., JO
only child of brotl

BAKER, )i;

Ph'lT""
BAMUEI A. .-li \ ,

IMED.
We admit no poetry under any cirevnutan-

eetin connection with obituary notice* We

I lurch
erthelStl

JTKANGIB AMU I.
|

nan a>„ I

Smonth.
the brethren.

. ohureh, Iowa
: I'UKN H1LDEBRAND

In the B

Ind August r

church o

[Jneral -
. lU , ,„.,,

JOHN BPANOi
,"

baSa".1

OP MONEYS

I-, .v.
Josepl
David Martin, Pioneer. Ohio,

Pa 1 M

Pa. i'm
I.N.t

W. B

111.

David DUraer, ! fad.

j. i.. i

III.
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Uauitd Immediately.

HEY8ER,

4fl

'"I'll i at for the
s,"\." will ni any time forward Bub-

imo. He will

b any publications of the Breth-
ren. He Intends t<> keep a supply of Family

i 'I'l-iAMi.v ri, the Bbbtbbeh's
Hthb Hook, all at the Publisher's p

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Wimimiii, Mn

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroad*, gopd market, with s_
roo 1 water and

the finest of climate, at from $15 to $30 per
acre. For particulars enclose stamp to

B. /. SHARP, Agent,
MAIiYVlLI,!. I'.:

East Tens.

87-4 ins.

wi U r, J. M. Haki'er,
John Ki.i.i' Wm. BTOKB,

I). T. Caldwell.

'I YBONE I'limm. Mn

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH.
DOORS, BLIND8, FLOORING. BRACKETS
MOULDINi R RAILING, PLA8-

\i; LATH, BHINGLE8, COMMON
AND FANC1 PICKETS, FRAME STUFF,

1

]. KINDS OF LUMBER, Grdi
. d. 32

To the Afflicted.

Al'K hereby offer to all thai may be afflict-

\ \ 1(1 wit
I

• 'liable

• proved
ne of the i

who wish in apply Tor ii.

Ml tltU-

and perh
Addrcf either of tl

- MYERS
h ii. Pa.

PHILIP !
' i. II

Pa.

•

.1. R. II WAV, ALT l ., . , .,

\m MYERS I
MoVeytown^A.

To (lie Itrctlireu and Frlemls.
.kl'nl for the very liberal potrOl

for the

A . I i 01

7.00

; date

en that I am In-

purchai <> con-

B. F. MOOMAW.

skivi.m; -ti.-tciiixES.

rated Bthsbb'b [mfbovbd Wins-
JL ily SswrNG M v busbb, the best in the

Market for all kinds of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, Ac.
Ac, having been awarded the H1QHEST
PREMIUMS wherever they nave been exhib-

ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

n Tiu'ii test with the HOWE Machine, un-

der the supervision of three Impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,

Pa., by both parties was pronoun
pcrior, can now be obtained at '.he residence

of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,
TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PA.,

At the following prices, viz. : J'rotu $00 to

$160, according to style and finish,

Who w ill deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory Instruction on
working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages orer all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. Ii. BEPLOGLE,
Mabtixsbubg, Pa.

J. S. TtIO.11 AS A Co.,

W H O L E 8 A L E GROCERS,
Spice and T> . lace St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce tal;m in exchange
for iroods, or sold oa co

10-alt-tf

Wm. M. Lloyd. I). T. Caldwell,
Altoona, Pa. Tyrol

LLOYD, CALDWELL .V

VEERS,
interest

if left 6 months, *t !
i annum, or

6 per i one year.
iii onl acts made with parties

as admlmstra utore, guardians, and
holding monies in trust. Dea

description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

amenl Seem itiee madi lity.

Geld and Silver bought ami sold, and a
'. Banldag busim

Bookd, &c, for salo at this Office.

?Tow Ilyiem Bo<
PLAIN snnri'

I

|

iid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

$0.75

PLAIN ABABEBQrE BINDING.
aid,

aid,

sq ;*. bubhibhbd edohs, extra i

One copy, post paid, $1.00

10.25

1.00
aid, 11.36

The Revised New Testament.
OC'\ .DITION.

$2.00
paid, 2.50

Plain i

SDITIOH.
' in b Binding, post paid

on, by expn
Loan binding, 1

1

>aid 50
Where o le or two dozen la wanted, in pla-

cheapei by express.
All orders should be accompanied with the

money, aid the name of person, postofflce,

county at*' state written in unmistakable let

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nbad'b TnsOLOOT, Post Paid, 1.45
; ' Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immen.ion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .75

Debate on Immersion, Quiutcr & Snyder.
copy, pO:-t ])aid, - 1.10

12 copies, by Exp 10.00

on Trine Immersion, Lord's Supper
A: Feet-washing, Qulnter it McConuell,

Post paid, 1.25

Pious Companion, S. Kinsey, post paid, .45

certificates or hehbebship.
Per dozen, post paid. $0.20
Per hund.vd, post paid, 1.50

Marriage Certificates.
Ougood. reavy papci , per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 3.bouud post paii!

Reserved at the office,

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henri It. Holsingcr, who is a number of

the " Church of the* Brethren," sometime*
known by the name of "German I

vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkardt.'"
iesigtvof the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian

on his way to Zion.
ui us that the New Testament is the

Will of i>od, and that no one can h.iri thv

promise ot salvation without ;
<iu Us

rneutt ; that amo
pentam by trine i

og, the Lord's E

• mourn ion. t harily. Non-COUfOrm
the world, and a full resignation te the whole
will of God as lie ha- :

Sell JeSUS «."

icl of tin I
I'i- world .

be thoi.

of the sign* of the times, or such as in.

to the moial, mei
the Christum, will »hed, thu.s i

lug all occasion for

rary or Political

i [pti ins ni

For further pan
I

Addn 11 R. HOL8IN<
Tyiione Pa.
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' Whosoever loveth me lieepeth my commandments."—Jisus. At $1.60 Per Annum

Volume IV. TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, NOV. 24, 1868. Number 4(>.

M > Mhepherd.
I'-.llUl xxiii.

The Lord is inv .shepherd,—then I shall uot waul,
He leads in ^reeii pastures, by waters of peace

;

My soul he restoreth, when weary and Taint,

And leads me in righteousness, wisdom, and grace.

Through the valley of death-shade I walk without fear,

His rod and his stall' for my comfort abide
;

No evil shall harm while my Shepherd is near,
My gracious preserver, and guardian, and guide.

Though foes may surround me, my board thou dost Bpread,
My cup (lllcd by Thee, doth with blessings run o'er

;

Thine oil of rejoicing upon my poor head,
In goodness and mercy thou daily dost pour.

Thy favor shall follow my steps to the cud,
Till I in thy palace of glory sublime,

Shall sec my Redeemer, my Savior, and Friend,
Aud dwell through the ages unnumbcicd in time.

— The OhrtttUm.

hor the Companion.

Old < hrlst eat the Passover ?

Under the above heading, in No. -44, of the

current volume of the Companion, is an article

from brother Leonard Furry. The article re-

ferred to, is a review of a tract with the same
heading, signed by Jacob F. Flory. I have
never seen that tract; but I wish some dear broth-

er, or reader of the Companion, would send me
a copy of it. The reason why 1 ask this favor,

may hereafter develop itself. I do not wish to

enter into any controversy on this subject; but I

want to ask a few questions. It is constantly

asserted and reiterated, by those who claim that

Christ ate the Jewish Passover on the night of
his betrayal, that according to Josephus, a Jew-
ish historian of that century, the Jews were ac-

customed, in the time of Christ, to eat th< pass-
over from the ninth hour till the eleventh hour
of the night. They are always careful not to

tell us where Josephus sa\s SO. Now. until

sonic our \oluntccrs to tell us where Josephus
says so, 1 shall charge them with misrepresent-
ting thai very profound historian. In "the ji u-
isn war," (Boob vi. <• be, § 3f) Josephu
"So these high priests, upon the coming of that

feast which is called the Passover, when they
slay their sacrifices, from the ninth hour till the
eleventh, but bo that a company not less than
ten belong to ever) sacrifice, (for it is not law-
ful lor them to feast singly by themselves;) and
many ofui are twenty in R c'oinpain

"

Instead of saying that the Jews atk 'tin

Passover from the ninth hour till the eleventh..'

Josephus says : "When they slay their wasfi-

fit < 8 form the ninth hour till the (l< rrnth.'' Tflii

he ddei: say ; and if he says the other, -Win. ('.

Thurman, or some of his devotees, can find the

place, and will tell us through the Companion
where we can find it, and read it too. If the\

do not tell us where, 1 for one. will sa\ thatthex

cannot find it themseh i

I agree with brother Furry, that Christ did

not eat the legal passover on the nigkt in which
he was betrayed : but. he assumed positions,

that 1 cannot reconcile with other portions of

the holy scriptures. 1 shall notice only one.

—

He quotes from John 19 : 14. '• And it was the

preparation of the passover and about the sixth

hour ;" and he then says: '-being midday arid

speaks of the passover as then in the future. "

—

This was when Pilate said "unto the Jews, be-

hold you, Now. if the "sixth Aowr/'in
this text, means "midday" how shall we under-

stand Mark, chapter 15, verso 26: "And it was
the third hour, and they crucified him." If he

was crucified at the third hour, how could he be

before Pilate "about the Mcstf hour," or midday?
Will brother Furry harmonize the above !

In love, your inquiring brother.

JOSEPH W. BEBR.
Rural Vcdtey, Pa,

Disappointment.

\\ iio i-> it that can siv. --I have never suffer-

ed disappointment !" That oil their hopes} have
been realized > We can answer, without R

of being contradicted
;
'not on. an the lit-

tle child, whose rosy (heck and sparkling eye
would lead u» to think that it has suffered little

from disappointment, to the ol<l and infirm.

whose tottering step, show that they must

fall into the grave, Ml speak of disappoint-

ment. \\ e Bee it in the assumed gi

the little one. \\ q s,-e it written in the faded

eye ofyouth. VV< Be< it stamped on the Ibrc-

of middle-a^'e « an<l »> - it di i pl\
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graved on the furrowed cheek and wrinkled
blow of old age. Well might one of old say,

"man that is born of woman, is of few days and
full of trouble." In childhood wo have our lit-

tle disappointments ; and they seem as hard to

be borne as those that meet us in after-life. In

youth we look forward, with bright anticipations

to a glorious future, but ere the "golden age," is

pasted we are made to feel the the bitter pangs
ot disappointment. "NVe enter manhood with
but few of the bright hopes of our youthful days.

We begin to look upon life as it is, but still we
are lured on by the syren voice of fancy, and we
look for something yet to come, of some promis-

ed world by good that is to make us happy. But
while we wait, disappointment, keen and bitter,

overtakes us, and we are ready with the voice of

old age to exclaim. "Alas ! Alas ! I have seen

an end to all earthly perfection." What then is

life 1 If all is disappointment, who would wish

to live through it. From this we should learn a

great lesson. Learn not to place our happiness

in the fleeting pleasures of this world. Learn

that this life is to the christian a life of trial,

a probationary state. Like as gold i s tried in

the furnace, and relieved of its dross, so are we
here tried : and if we pass through the trials of

life and come out pure and undefiled, we shall

be fully repaid for all our disappointments. If

not ; if the dross of our nature and of this world

still clings to us, when we leave this mortal

sphere, then the greatest of all sorrows awaits us:

the frowns of an offended Creator, "and a fear-

ful looking forward to a judgment, and a world

to come."
1). L. MILLER.

Polo, III.

Selected by Sila* Thomas.

The < hild ot Bethlehem.

The history of facts gathering around the child of

Bethlehem, is certainly most extraordinary. The

mightiest potentate that has swayed the destinies of

nations can claim no such signs of coining greatness.

Supernatural facta crown and glorify the person, and

place their prophetic seal upon the coming future.

—

Were there no corresponding sequel to harmonize with

them, their statement might well excite ones doubt.

—

If Jesos had lived and died as a common man, doing

nothing and saying nothing different from that which

is common to the race, then his life would be a conclu-

sive refutation of the whole story. When however

we take this portion of the gospel history in connec-

tion with the subsequent life of Christ; when we soe

what a being he was, how he taught, what he claimed
to be, how the rigid lawB of Nature yielded to his com-
mand, how disease fled at his touch and storms sank to

repose at his word ; when identifying him as the long-

promised Messiah, and following him through his won-
derful ministry we think of him as the supernatural

Savior of the world ; when we read the prophecies and
study all the types, pertaining to the greatness and
glory of the Messiah : when, according to the apostol-

ic doctrine, we view Jesus not as the wisest among
philosophers , but as <'iod manifest in the flesh, attested

as such by miracles in his own hands, and miracles

in the hands of his apostles ; when we observe too, th»

effects of his life upon the character and destiny of
mankind

;
yes when from these stupendous elevations,

where miracles are piled heaven-high, we look at Jesus
the child of Bethlehem, we cease to feel any surprise

that his birth should have been distinguished by spec-

ial marks. Concede Jesus to be what he paid be was
and what apostles declared him to be, and then his

supernatural inauguration to the scenes of the time, as

reported by the Evangelists ; contains no qualities to

excite one's doubt or stagger his faith. Had the whole
stellar system been taxed foi a miracle, that miracle

would not have been too grand for the occasion.

Christianity, being true, is,in the person of itsAuthor
at once the sublimest and the most needful thing that

earth knows. Its facts are the most remarkable and
marvelous phenomena of history. Its opening chapter

on the nativity of Jesus is worthy of all the other

chapters which compose the volume ; and these are

worthy of it. Dr. Neander very justly observes :

—

The manifestation of Christ— the founder of the king-

dom of God, the bestower upon mankind of that divine

life which constitutes the essence of this kingdom

—

was the highest miracle, the central point of all mira-

cles, and required other and analogus phenomena to

precede and follow it. Auxiliary and subordinate

miracles seem perfectly natural to one who reads and

believes the scripture revelation of Jesus. Let any

supernatural sign, or any number of such signs, mark

the era when the Savior of the world enter the world

ha comes to save ! Let Heaven itself be moved in

any form, and to any extent ! Let a greatful race

shout aloud

;

Joy to the world—the Lord U come !

Let earth receive her King '.

Let every heart prepare him room,
And Heaven and Nature ting !

I'ldladtlpliia, Pa.

Much cannot be said in the brief space which we
have allotted to us in this column. Thus our lives are

also circumscribed. Much can no more be accomplish-

ed, but what we do inay be well done. No one would

wish to epend his last day in folly or idleness. So we
do not desire to give this space blank, but will use it

to impress the mint! with the brevity of life aud the

celerity of time.
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/ '"
1 •""'• Christ will then be our life. Hut we must eon-

< ltri>(iuti .Wo<l«'ratioii. i, „ _«ul i
• 1

...
, ,

,, . , - tinuallv mortifv our members which arc upon
'Lei \<>"

1 : >.

Vfolenc<i, in the common acceptation of the
earth, Test the

>
displea8ureJ)fG6d'coifie upon as

term, is antagonistic to gospel Christianity. Man ^ upon the children of dis6bediebcte. rhough

in his dnregenerated state is "filled With vio-

:

tlu> warlarr lu> lon- ;uld th(
:

Btru^e *VB*f&1
lenc ." But when the sinner accepts the terms beyond our capability, by the sufficiency ot the

of salvation by a living faith, and is affiliated to
S

l.
,mt ol (

'

hr^ t we^ ^empowered to oh

the household of faith, violence, as an unrcstrain tain the victory. But Christ's sufficiency

though potent enough to subdue the world, the

•. and the devil, is available only to tliein

that confide in God through Christy the li.

cessor. We are so liable to trust in our on e

forts that we lor< ret that our effort:- must be tem-

ed propensity of the carnal mind, must be ban-'

ished hence. The sinner is converted or chan'g-

ed into a < 'hrl<>i<<,i. The old has become new,

as it is written : "old thing? hare passed away.

all things have become new." In some, this

change is entire at the time of adoption, .mj ;

1'^red by the .spirit of truth and power ifciwder

leads them to a full, unreserved consecration to ™ 'effectual, and that we may accomplish

to the'* commandments of Christ, and the order
ends and issues whicn will have the

and practice of his Church. In others the MP© ^-"jsptring banns of Heaven s app

change is progressive ; they separate themselves
tu 'u "I'o» them. For if we have not this appro-

from the world and its sins in proportion to '
batl0»- a11 our labo1 ' ™ hv "Wess «*d 1-

their education in the deep, mysterious doctrines ' But tht> approbation ot the second ol the I

of human redemption. They finally conquer ^bree lsespeeialLy maaifesttion tnem that fee

the ambitious (dements of carnality, and, bv the
noL fihamedoi C bnst &his word, while ol<

power of Christ. Vanquish the Arch-adveVsarv tuclv 1S adreadful end loretold m these pi- photic

ofsOufs, only to be enticed by his multifarious
"'ords of Christ

:
"Whosoever shall be a»h

inventions of evil. Then there is jov and peace
()1 in;> ' and ol lnv words

'

to the soul. A holy calm pervades the entire

temple of the Holy Ghost, and all tilings are

new. Obscure truths are explained, and myste-

ries are unfolded. Violence finds no place, and
"moderation is made known unto all men."

.Man he ashamed, when he shall ooro8 in bl-

own glory, and in his Father's, ;

angels." Luke *)
: 'Jl>. and Mark 8 : >--. In

lit an essential Lesson u-i- be-

liever*. It I ii-tian boldness. Til

[t is an easy inference from the language f
qualify us to own < 11 . to

the Apostle that christians possess moderation, »naintern and defend the peculiar prim

ed Christians. "Let yoiti moderation taa8ht in Iiis w "

be known." The sinful passion of violence is

put off with "the deceitful 1 . Eph. 1: !

and now the iruits of righteousness should

ihtances.

—

Having formerly been such as all men are bv na-

. disobedient to God ami unrestrained in

our
|

ls, but now called of Cod and rec

pd into bis Church, it behooves in not nab, to

hold "a profession of godliness," but

life of godl] . ( 'hrist I

:

•

moderation be known unto all men.
Clui tian moderation means christian forbear-

; temperance
;
sobrietrj

; calf

ty. To get in

ful crui

<>l siiflicient time to break di 11 of

partition" between u and those c

"hid with Christ in God."

to our own seals, and
i $ to i. -

in the welfare of others.

'•lit rs knov. thai \e i ii.iv

to be m> derate in ajj thiu

of the body, in tin pas

the gratification ot

tion be known unto ,iil n:, ::."

1). Bi /i.b.

/

* .

•
•

all ni^n.
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tor the Companion.

A IcMtr.

TO a ror.\<; LADY who RIQUBSTXD tu HAVE EBB
NAME IXSCKIBKI) IN HEB HYMN-BOOK.

There is sometimes, and ought always to be,

much in a name. God never names any thing

amiss. All the names of persons and places re-

corded in the Bible, are full of meaning. The
study of these names alone constitutes a com-

plete system of theology, and comprises the

whole history of humanity, in its fallen and re-

deemed state-. In Heaven, names are synon-

ymous of character and office, and on earth they

would be, if sin had not darkened the human
mind. All Divinely given names, whether in

relation to persons in heaven, on earth, or under

are significant and instructive. Many a name on

earth, given by man, while very beautiful in it-

self, is a daring profanation of the truth. Pa-

rents should prayerfully consider by what names
their offspring shall be known, and not be gui-

ded in the selection by sinister motives or un-

holy ambition. I have known a child's name
to turn on the unhallowed desire in the parent

to gain attention and resources in quarters

where an open application would have been re-

garded indetorous if not criminal. The naming
of Jacob's family is beautifully suggestive, and

serves as an excellent model for all households.

Divine providences, immediately connected or

not with the birth or early history of a child, of-

ten gave the name almost audibly by which to

distinguish the young immortal. To resort to

fictitious literature, in order to find some fashion-

flavored, novel-sounding name, or to stilt cradled

innocence on the name of some great hero on

the battlefield, is any thing else than christian.

"What a hideous impropriety in a pious father or

mother calling a child Lincoln, or Grant, or

any other great name connected with the

slain ot war, inasmuch as our principles and con-

duct declare that the course pursued by the heads

of civil goverment, however it may advance the

purpose ot God, is not such as we. would have

our children imitate. A name that, in its own
meaning, or its connection, is antagonistic to the

work of ( hrist, or our personal interest in that

work, ought not to be found in christian families.

There are thousands of persons who would be

sorry and ashamed if they knew the definition of

their nsnir", and would seek to cover their odi-

ousness with the everlasting beauty and signifi-

cance of the name that is above every name.
I would have attended to your request sooner,

and sent you the name for your Hymn-book, but
some of your friends thought you would prefer to

have it written Sadie instead of Sarah. I then
concluded to elicit your preference lest vhat
would be right in itself would be wrong to you.

But why, my dear friend, do you want your name
to appear in a nicked form in connection with
the songs of Zion 1 There are no nicknames in

the Bible, none in Heaven, and the church on
earth should be clear of them. Why not use your
name as given by your parents when you were
yet one of heaven's favorites, and in the form in

which God honored her to whom it was first ap-

plied 1 It is a name of Divine origin, and ought
no more to be trimmed to suit a perverted pop-

ular or personal taste, than the great Name of its

Author. Names given directly by God, or ow-
ing their origin to His providence, and handed
down as heirlooms of the church, ought to be
worn without mutilation. If you ever get to

the home of the redeemed, the angels will not

address you by the pet-name Sadie, as all styles

of nicking have been banished thence ; and the

Nick that has been expelled so utterly from the

church triumphant as not even to leave a stain

upon a single inmate's name, ought to be kept

out of every family Bible in the church militant.

In Matt. 17: 3 we perceive that Moses and
Elias retained the same names in glory which
they bore on earth. In the 8: 11 of the same
Evangelist we find that Christ designates the

old Patriarchs by the names by which they were
known on earth. And in Rev 15:3 Moses
is again represented, in the most sublime con-

nection, as bearing his earthly name. It is, in

their view, a matter of moment, that names be

rightly given, and when given, entered into the

life, complementing themselves in the character

oi him from whom all proper names come. In

numerous instances, almost without exception,

names are changed, whittled or elongated, to hu-

mor some mishappen view of life,thinking that a

more poetic or tinkling appellation will, some

how, render the person more passable. It is in-

deed surprising how many among the brethren's

children, especially of the feminine gender, are

itching for more sweet-sounding and attractive

names. Thei air dissatisfied with the dull,
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common, hackneyed names which their parents

gave them, and which God deemed august

enough to bestow on the most eminent bible

saint-.

Can you tell me the reason of this! Perhaps

not, and yet you may before now have thought

that if you were one in life and sympathy with

Jesus, having his name in your forehead, you

would prefer the time-honored and Heaven-hon-

ored name of Sarah, to the more fanciful and sin-

pleasing one of Sadie. In a thousand different

ways do people show that they are disjointed in

this own nature, and out of harmony with the

Source of true joy, and this restlessness under

plain names, is much more expressive of their in-

ternal corrosions and raspings than they suspect.

Do you think that any of the angels ever felt

dissatisfied with the name conferred by Infinite

wisdom ? On earth, parents give names to their

children without knowing what they signify
;

but in Heaven the name is given by One who
cannot err. and who makes the correspondence

between name and character complete. Every
soul in sin is conscious of some great, ever-press-

ing want ; and among other thing* it feels that

unless it becomes the proprietor of a new name,
it is eternally undone. Rev. 2 : 17. This cog-

nomen, given by him who alone can impart the

character signified by it, will bring us into such

harmony with all that is holy and good and true,

that we will be content with our unadorned
names, unless they have an intrinsically bad de-

finition. Sarah is a name that might confer dig-

nity on any lad}, and if the owner is in charac-

ter what, the name signifies,she will not think 'of

exchanging it for one that is the exponent, in

its choice, of a life of enmity to God. // means
<i princes*. Is not that lofty enough ! Since

you know what is means, does it not sound a

little? more dignified and euphonious '. Instead

of thinking it prosy and old-fashioned, strive to

realize its signification. Hut there is another

name that you want, and which you must have,

if you would not take up your abode at death in

outer darkness. It is the "new name," which
marks the owner as one of God's elect. That

new name is Christian. It is the family
name of the redeemed. You have it not, and
the want of it often make-, you fee] miserable.

—

Here lies all your trouble. The Chief among
ten thousand, the Altogether Lovely One. has

offered you hi" embrace and kiss of eternal love,

and you refused. You feel that you have done

verv wickedly in so coldly rejecting the over-

tures of God's onlv begotten Son. I can write

your name in your Hymn-book just as you direct

me, but God alone can inscribe it in the Book of

Life,and unless it be found there when you leave

this world, it had been better if you had never

been born. It costs me nothing to comply with

your wishes but a little paint ; but Christ shed

his blood, suffered the spear to enter his inmost

heart, so as to open a fountain into which to dip

the pen of Eternity, and draw the only available

fluid with which to imprint your name on the

roll of redemption. Had I treated your request

with indifference, giving you to understand that

1 care not for you or your name, or your Hymn-
book, would not your feelings have been wound-
ed '. And yet how often has Jesus pleaded with
you for permission to write your name in his

heart, and his name in your heart, and you would
not. Your Savior bears a human heart in his

glorified bosom, and is deeply grieved to have
his love slighted. How long, my dear young
friend, how long will you continue in guilty,

Wretched estrangement from Jesus, and expose

your soul to the fearful danger of everlasting

burning ! The claims of Jesus are paramount
to all others, and in his love only wdl you find

rest and joy.

C. 11. BALSBAUGH
I'n ion Deposit^ Pa.

Without mi f ii. nij

Heaven help the man who imagines he can
dodge enemies by trying to please evervbod\ !

[fsuch an individual ever succeeds we should be
glad of it—not that we believe in a man going
through the world trying to find beams to knoc k

his head against ; disputing e\er\ mans opinion.

fighting and elbowing and crowding all who dif-

fer with him. That again is another extreme.
Other people have a right to their opinion, so

have you
;
don't fall into the error of supposing

the) will respect you less lor maintaining it, or

respect you the more for turning your OOfttevan
day to match the color of theirs. Wear your
Own colors, iu spite of winds and weather, storms
or sunshine. It costs the Vacillating and irres.u

lute ten times the trouble to wind and shuffle

and twist, that it does honest, manly independ-
ence to stand its ground.
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SiucesMin Lllo.

nesojber lo Lave once heard a prominent lecturer

.rk that ho h liuies thought it were better

for a man that he should . me definite purpose in

it Bhould be only a moderately good one,

than to have his life but a record of disjointed and
frail! mpta at what was perhaps in itself a most

Sort object. He was in this simply bearing a tes-

timony to th>- inllnence, which a d< terminate,

. .ctie pursuit of some settled i on the char-

acter of the individual and on the community in which
he lives! It is here we have the essentialities of suc-

: the wisdom whichplans, the that do

and I which carries us through to the

i ml.

What then it success? and how to our minds eye to-

day would appear the truly successful man ? Shall he

appear to us in the pride of wealth riding before us in

a ''coach and four," displaying in his handsome equip-

age, showing to us his fine house, his broad lands, his

nice clothes, his pockets full of money, all these as his

claims to being considered the succcessful man ? No !

( hir good sense tells us better. We too well know the

the difference between opulence and happiness ; be-

tween affectation and intelligence. We shall want a pic-

ture of something better, truer, nobler,, than this be-

fore wc are satisfied to leave this subject.

Succe ply happiness, or perhaps, we had bet-

ter say success brings us happiness. The successful

man is therefore the one who is truly happy. The
man of happiness then will be the man who most truly

and conscientiously lives up to his God-given charac-

ter, as a physical, intellectual, and moral being. Noth-

ing less will do. The enjoyment springing from the

harmonious development of these three parts of man's

nature, is a pure success, an unallayed pleasure. The

point which we wish to impress is this : that the neglect

to exercise ai;d develop either the physical, intellect-

ual or moral nature to a full extent, is an insurmount-

able foe to success in life. God has created man with

some forty two faculties and it is reasonably inferpid

that he intended all of them for use. If the man of

business devotes his time so entirely to his business

as to neglect the cultivation of his intellect in the oth-

er fields, he will if he licm long enough, become con-

vinced that somewhere in his plan of life there has been

a fundamental mistake. His mental nature demanded

bread! he gave it a stone. The gratiGcation of a money-

making desire may agreeably employ man's greatest

!

energy ; but it is not this which furnishes material for

thought and enjoyment for the soul in old age ; not

this that will lead jam by pleasant waters in green pas-

tures where ye ruay find rest for your souls ! There

is in intellectual Culture so much of a power to create

within us a continual feast of enjoyment so much of a

power to expand strengthen and refine our hopes, pas-

times, affections— every and each part of us—that

words may weH fail to describe it. It is the dominion

of organized strength over demoralized weakness ; the

advantage of skilled and intelligent labor over ignor-

ant and unskilled. We speak not now of the Culture

of the Schools merely, not of the mere gathering of

and crowding of the mind with details but of that

disoipline and training of the mind by reading, think-

ing, observation, and reflection, that first mak es a

man feel the conciousness of his own powers ; that call

into being hitherto dormant tastes, capabilities and af-

fections, which shall forever make him a nobler and a

truer man. Facts have not less than a groat value, yet
that causes, the moving principles, are of far more im-

..nce. These teach ns a continual lesson, a lesson

to be read in tho human experience of all ages.

We have now spoken of Intellectual Culture ; a neces-

sity to success in life, and we would with still more em-
phasis (eve'n at the risk of being thought trite) speak
of Moral and Social Culture,as of still greater moment.
There is evidently so much of a tendency iu Sooi

as it is to-day, to do things as not being referable to

any principle or system ; so much shallowness of view

with regard to those duties which beloner to us as indi-

viduals ami as members of society, that there is really

a need of that public sentiment which shall respect and
cherish above all things—a loyalty to moral principle:

an earnest "utter devotion" to what each believes to

be right. Let us hold up with our hands this noble

doctrine as a fit rebuke to the superficiality of a care-

less society.

True worth is made no criterion in society : yet our

Moral and Social nature demand that it should be.

—

There is no test but that you should be willing to do

as the crowd does: no recpiireinent but obedience to

custom. We know this to be far from ennobling: that

even our self-hood, our manhood—recoils from it

—

therefore we ask the young men and women to disre-

gard these things, to crush them beneath their feet

and on the ruins build up a Society on a moral founda-

tion—a foundation of Principle which shall recognize

as its characteristic a distinct personal character a sep-

arate, independent, individual existence, which shall

not be swallowed up the whirlpool of Fashion.

Let us no.t disrogard the opportunities we have for

Intellectual and Moral excellence. Let us be manly
enough to despair the triviality and insipidity of Soci-

ety. Let us Iq womanly enough to he a little less </e-

[ to them. Let us be more intelligent that we be

better men and women : that we realize more of the

profound thought and passion of human life and less of

the superficialities of a fashionable life.

We shall not disregard that greatest part of man

—

his religious instinct. The biith, the hope, the life, the

consummation of every good within us bums in a .-in-

gle thought—that man lives not always here. Man
plays with the tide of time to hear but tho restless sur-

of eternity's wave.
'•Oh ! DOt by bread alone is ni.-riiliood nourished

To it s su] ite I

By every word of God hato lived and nourished
The good men and the great

\ \ not by bread alone '."
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Ldt our star of success rise in the East! Angel voices

shall tell us it is the perfection of the wliole maul Let

it hum! It shall light our way to an everlasting hap-

ss !

J. A. REINHART.
Kabletoion, \Y. Va.

tor the
( '

Leaving Ilouie.

There are some points in the history of per-

- which are never forgotten. The change is

so great and the experience, is so peculiar that

they are written upon the mind. They stand

out as way-marks of time. In respect of life,

the thoughts fixed upon them with special inter-

In all future life they hare much, to do

with making our recollections pleasant or pain-

ful. Such is that in which we first leave our

parents, and the home of our childhood. If we
bay/a grown up us kind and obedient children;

if we leave home in peace and with the bless-

ings and prayers of our parents, we even look

back upon that hour of parting with pleasing

recollections, though with fond regret Living

as we do in this centre of business and of all

evil, we see too many wrecks of parents, hopes

and youthful prospects, to be unmoved. The
world mingling in the tide which bears so many
to rnin, I would say to those that have not yet

made peace with our Father in heaven; we all

know that we have no abiding city in this world;

SO h't us at once try to enter into the ark of safe-

ty while here on earth. If we neglect Ins teach-

ings in thi* world, and arc called to leave the

shores ol time, and have not Christ as our

friend we cannot "enter hi through the gates in-

to the holy city." The door will be shut, and

you will hear a voice:—".Depart from ""* I uev-

er knew you." I ottered to give \ou the water

of life freely, but you would not partake of it.

—

So we ought all to try to follow in the footsteps

of Jesus.

I). G, LINT
V'</y. I'll.',,. I ,i

< hi im AH in All.

When conscience tells thee thy sins are both

many and great, answer thou, "Christ's blood

cleanseth from all sin." "When reminded of

your ignorance, say, -'Christ is my voiadom*
1—

When your ground and title to the kingdom are

demanded, say, "Christ is my righto
"'

—

When your meetness to enter within its sacred

walls is challenged, say, "Christ is my tancHfi-
cation." "When sin and the law, when death
and Satan claim thee as their captive, reply to

them all, "Christ is my redemption." The Law
saith, Pay thy debt The Gospel saith, Christ

has paid it. The Law saith. Make amends for

thy sins. The Gospel saith. Christ hath made
it for thee. The Law saith, Thou art a sinner;

despair, for thou shaft becondenined. The Gos-
pel saith, Thy sins are forgiven thee : be ofgood
comfort, thou shalt be saved.

—

Stevenson.

Humanity was never so honored as when
Christ allied his Divinity to it, when the Divine
"Word became flesh and dwelt among us."

—

Think of a human form on the earth, filled with
all the splendor of the Shechinah ; a tabernacle

of clay, with all the fullness of the Godhead !

—

Is it strange when dust has been thus honored
by being knit to Divinity, that it shall be honor-
ed again,—that as our Lord's earthly body was
like man's present body, man's resurrection bodv
shall be "fashioned like unto Christ's glorious

bod),"—be as immortal, as incorruptible, as glo-

rious ! Every feature beauty, every motion
grace, every thought praise, and every morion
ecstacv !

-: •:

I rial uiii

In t) on l sg<

lir.-t column, in the 16th lirii for

"mi imi. r," irrow. An. I on 174, --nl

inn, 17th line from the top, for
' .'* read

mbringtr.

The Hearts ol llrlieverN

Are like gardens, wherein there are not only
flowers, but weeds also ; and as the Conner must
be watered and cherished, mi thr latter WOBi be

crushed and nipped. 1( nothing but dew* and
showers ol promises should fall upon the heart,

though the} seem to tend to the cherishing of

their gi • the weeds of corruption will In-

apt to grow U|> with thcin, and in the end to

choke them, unless they are nipped and blasted

b) the aeverity of threatening*— Oveen,

If 1 have faith IB Christ, 1 shall love him ; and
if 1 love him. 1 shall keep his commandments.
If I do not keep bis commandments, ldonotlovr
him; & If I donol love him 1 do nor believe inhim.
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For the Companion.

Brother Burkhart'H <|mn.
'• Ann rag IBMl th:it .ire bori i tTOUMll llnrc li.ith not risen a

greater [prophet ] than John the Baptist •, but he that i i least in the
i i heaven Is greater than he." liatth. 11 : LI.

This scripture has occasioned much discussion in the

past, not alone among the broothorhood, but among all

that have studied the !!ible : and the people are as far,

in all probability, from unanimity of opinion as at the

beginning, ami it h likely to remain a subject of con-

troversy, as are all such scriptures. But, hoping that

W9 will lose nothing thereby, either in wisdom or broth-

erly love, we will still further attempt to ascertain the

proper sense of the above mentioned sciiptnres.

we beg bave to dissent (honestly we hope), from
bi.th brother Keiff and brother Thomas, and we will

try to establish the correctness of our conclusions.

Giving the text a strict and natural exposition we
cannot fail to see that there are two comparisons, first,

between John the Baptist and those born of women
;

and secondly, between John the Baptist and those of

the kingdom of heaven.

It will be necessary to examine each comparison

separately to ascertain the true position of John. But
before we begin this we will devote a short space to

criticisms on brother Thomas' arguments in regard to

the kingdom.
lie concludes it thus : "Those 'who have ears to

hear ' are certainly convinced that the kingdom of

heaven is the spiritual reign of the Prince of Peace
over the children of men, that tho least in that king-

dom are his most humble followers, and that the com-
parison in question was made between 'any one' of

these and John the Baptist."

Now brother Thomas has convinced us that the

kingdom of heaven sometime* signifies the church on
<

i arth ; but unless he can establish that it always has

that signification his work will be wholly unavailing.

—

We will introduce scriptures to show that it frequent'

hj refers to the celestial "world and then wo will en-

deavor to show that it has that meaning in the text

which occasioned the query.

Christ in ordaining the holy sacrament of the eucha-

rist declared that he would not partake of the fruit of

the vine till he would drink it new in the kingdom of

God. Mark 14: 25. Again: there shall be weeping

tod gnashing of teeth when ye shall see Abraham,
Isaac, and Ja'job, and all tho prophets in the kingdom

of God, and you yourselves thrust out.

Two testimonies sufficing to establish every word we

will proceed to show the incorrectness of bi other Thom-

as' conclusions by demonstrating that it has that mean-

ing in the text.

he subjects that compose the kingdom of heaven

in the sense of the scriptures quoted by brother T. are

the decemlants of Adam and Eve exclusively, and

consequently came into existence through the natural

j.iovess, through the fleshly birth, in plainer phrase,
• he v are all born of women. This being admitted, it

lie •orrcctness of our position, for how

could John be greater than the greatest of them as

born of women, and less than the least of the same as

composing the kingdom of God? It is incongruous.—

«

And, as there are none in the kingdom of heaven yet

that are born of women, follows it not, that the first

comparison in the text is confined to parties on the

earth, and the second between John and those of the

world to come. The conclusion is plain and irresisti

ble to my understanding.

Then the sum of brother T's. arguments amounts lo

this, that there are those born of women who are great
er than John which is refuted by the simple declara-

tion of Christ. By reducing it to syllogistic form we
have

:

The followers of Christ are born of womon.
But the followers of Christ are the kingdom of

heaven.

Therefore John the Baptist is less than they.

It is plain to see that an error is taught in this syl-

logism for it opposes Christ's express language where
in he says, that John is greater than any born of

women. Beturning to our first proposition we will

proceed to examine the comparative difference between

John and those born of women, that we may ascertain

his exact position.

Comparing it to the mighty men who constituted the

glory of the ancient church, we discover very little re-

lation existing. For instance. Noah was a preacher

of righteousness and builder of the ark, away back

over the lapse of ages. He had treasured in his heart

the promises of God for the restoration of his posterity

to their primeval glory and the overthrow of accursed

evil, and he looked far down the tide of time when its

happy fulfilment would be consummated. Time rolled

on in its never-ceasing flight, and the faint, glimmer-

ing, flickering light grew brighter when the heavenly

voice was heard in llaran, saying unto Abram: "Get

thee out of thy country unto a land that I will show

thee, and 1 will make of thee a great nation, and in

thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed
;

"

—

The fulfilment came on slowly, when it spake again to

Moses in Midian. saying, "Moses, Moses, I am the

God of Abraham, ana the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob." How slowly the redemption of man drew

on
;

yet the holy light grew brighter and brighter,

and in progress of time the sweet voice of David arose

in songs of thanksgiving at the near approach of the

kingdom of righteousness and peace. On and on roll-

ed the billows of time and the children of men deep

wallowing in the filth and mire of sin, when b ! a voice

was heard in the wilderness, saying, Repent; repent ye

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. That which re-

joiced the holy men of old in contemplation was now,

' through John the harbinger, proclaimed to the world

1 as actually fulfilled. Above and beyond all, it was his

i work to proclaim the long-expected advent of the Lord

Jesus. He was the twilight that preceded the rising

of the glorious Sun. He was the morning star that
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heralded the approach of the heavenly Luminary that

should enlighten the universe.

Wherein was he greater than those that live under

the dispensation of grace ? In wisdom. Being filled

with the Holy Ghost from his infancy, we have the

highest authority upon which to establish an opinion

that he foreknew the grace and hidden mysteries of

the Gospel. If David knew the character of the Re-

deemer and foretold his crucifixion and resurrection

and other circumstances pertaining to the atonement

and institutions of the promised kingdom, is it just to

conclude that John was ignorant of them. Christ says

of John that he was more than a prophet, hence he

must have had knowledge of all these things. Being

in high estimation with the great God, he was preserv-

ed from the evil influences that corrupt men's hearts,

and he is the only character \*hose life is minutely de-

lineated, that stands before us unspotted from the

world.

In holiness of life. He lived a life of fasting and

prayer. His food was tho coarsest and meanest, com-

posed of locusts and wild honey. His clothing was

the plainest and simplest, a coat of camel's hair, and a

leathern girdle about the waist. His habitation, the

wilderness; his employment, the introduction of the ho-

ly dispensation of the gospel.

In the manner of his death. He was the first of the

martyrs of Jesus. He stands at the head of the long

list of holy men that were slain for the testimony of

Christ after the passing away of the law. He is the

chief of all the great and mighty that sealed their faith

with their blood, and doubtless his voice is first and
loudest in crying from under the altar saying, How
long, O Lord ! holy and true, dost thou not avenge
our blood on them that dwell on the earth.

As there are none like him in office, in holiness of

life, in purity of character, A&c, how just the award,

how appropriate the declaration of the Savior chat he

was greater than any born of women.
, It will be needless for us to occupy much space in

noticing the second comparison in the scripture which

we are considering. The Lord says of John that he

was more than a prophet, and less than the least in

the kingdom of heaven., and we will produce several

testimonies showing wherein he is less. "The angels

always behold the face of my Father which is in heav-

en," (Matt. 18 : 10,) contrasted with Ex. 88 : 28,—
"And the Lord said unto Moses, thou canst notsee my
face, for no man can see me [my face | and live."

Angels are ministering «j<i rita sent forth to mini

unto them that are tho heirs of salvation, ( Hub. 1 :

1 1,) contrasted with Mutt. 20: 86, 87, 88, Thi

or minister unto the less.

1 beg the forbearance of she brethren while I eon

sidti bis position from toother itand-point.

As it is known and acknowledged by most of tl.

that have looked into the work-' of ereation that nil

material things are connected through an imperecpti-

bio medium, wo will examine the query in this lighl

If there are intermediates or connecting links betweei:

every order of creation ; between the mineral and veg-

etable kingdoms ; between the vegetable and and ani-

mal kingdoms ; and between the various species of the

animal kingdom, as between the seal and the fish and

quadruped ; between me ostrich and the fowl and the

quadruped ; and so on, proceeding upward to the

Orang-Outang uniting the quadruped to the biped :

instinct t > reason ; the lower animals to man in whom
God placed tho immortal soul : can we justly conclude
that this law of gradation stops here ? Not at all.

—

There must be an intermediate or connecting link be

tween man and tho Angelic tribes, aud if so John must
b2 the connection of our race with that which is imme-
diately before and above us, for Christ says he is great-

er than the greatest of us, and less than the least of

them.

Therefore, if there is a law of gradation in nature it

must be universal, and to be universal it rrrdsi proceed
from man upward, as it reaches from him downward ;

and as we hive proved the latter by accurate demon-
stration based upon known and palpable and acknowl-

edged facts, follows it not that we are right in assign

ing to John the exalted position of an intermediate be-

tween man and the angels. If need be we might fol-

low this law up, through the different orders of angels

until we would reach the third heav2n,but we think tins

will suffice. We consider the position we have assum-

ed tenable, and not only tenable but impregnable, and
can be sustained by both nature and revelation

In conclusion let us present a summary of argu-

ments. We commenced by examining brother Thomas'
exposition, showing that his arguments resulted in

proving that .lohn was less than those that are born of

women which is contradictory to Christ's declaration.

Then wo compared him with the greatest characters of

bible biography, and endeavored to show wherein he
was greatsr than they. They being the simple glim-

merings of the light at long interval-: which lohn her-

alded to the world. Then tearing the old beaten p>th
of the scriptures, we went 'Hit into the trackless and in-

tricate paths of nature : aud by the authority of the

acknowledged law of gradation in the works of erea-

tion, we assigned to Joan the eminent station o[' an in-

termediate between man and the Angels. As it -oems
to harmonize so beautifully with the declaration of the

Barior taken in its plainest, most ohrioas »en<c we
the more ready to assume it. Our work is BS)1 lone

and wo submit it with all its imperl'ectio.is to brother
llurkhart and the brethren, hoping tint it will aid in

iome degree bo understand thesoriptnn
M.iv the Holy Spirit io enlighten our minds, ipiritu

ally, that wo may tee e\ and mind tho -ame
thing, and Walk l>v the same ru!.\ \ir.en.

I». ( . SIOOU \\\

Chvtr />../.. I'.,., Oct. i

A lk;iii may ea-ily bo seen ;it a distance, and uuv
not Christians who ire tho light of the world M
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Bj request I will give my thoughts

abject of reetwa&hing as 1

understand it.

We find by an examination of the

L3th chapter of John's record of the

i.l, that the Savior, when "gup-

from tapper

laid aside hie garments, look a tow«

el and girded himself, after which

lure i irafe r int i a basin and

in to wash hi* dificiple'a f<

then with the toi

wherewith be was girded/
1

After

he had washed their feet and had
|

n his garments and was set

down again at the table he said un-
|

. : -'Know ye what I have

•lone onto yon '.' I e call me Lord

. Master, and ye say well, for

Iam;ifl then your Lord ar.d Master,

have washed your feet ye also ought

to wash one another'$ feet, for I have
!

in you an example that ye should

r as 1 have done to

vou. I notice an article in the

intern, N > 36 present Vol., by

Josep i Flory of New Hope, Ya.

—

In commenting upon the above, he

takes grounds which 1 think to be

untenable, and which I shall notice

as 1 procedc with the investigation

of the subject.

Iq the first plate, I shall notice

the pronoun "ye." That it is of

plural signification, 1 frankly admit;

but that it is necessarily individual

as well as plural, I deny. We have

certain rules, according to the idiom

in d genius of our language, which

we apply to words in order to de-

mine their import and significa-

tion. The pronoun •ye' is of that

class of words, which when add;

. to individuals is always plural in

its Dumber, but when addressed t

;ety. a nation, or a church, i*

always in the singular. Hence

when the Savior says to Nicodemurt:

must be //era again" we under-

stand him to be speaking to Nico-

demui individually, but to the wholo

u rid of mankind collectively.—
un, wiien he says to the dii

l4
y« IXfl the light of the world,"

we understand him to be speaking

to them, not individually at all, but
j

collectively.

We arrive at this conclusion from
the comparison which he makes use

]

< if when he says, "a city set on a

hill cannot be bid." n as it

takes many ho u
|

. : » gated to-

gether to compose a city, so it

takes all disciples of our Lord Jesus

Christ to compose the light of the

world. Bat again Paul Bays "ye
are all the Body ,,! Christ, and
members one of another. So wo
being many members are one -

So that the foot cannot say to the

head, because 1 am not tlie head, I

am not of the body. The Apostle
j

adds, "is it therefore not of the

body:"
-

Now I contend that invariably,
;

wherever Christ addresses himself to

the church, that he addresses them
collectively, and not individually.

—

For instance, when he >a\ j, '-bear

ye one another's burdens and so

fulfil the law of Christ," he address-

es the church in a collective sense.

Now if tbe apcstles was correct

when he said, that we aie all the

body of Christ and members one of

another, it follows then, that accor-

ding to an organic law of our being,

that whatever the body engages in,

all the members of the body co op-

erate in the same, and whatever

one member of the body does, (by
the consent of the body) that the

whole body co-operates al-o. To
illustrate the idea, and the principle

which we are arguing, so that the

most ordinary mind cannot fail to

comprehend it, we will use a simple

figure. The head, on our animal

body is the great fountain or source

of the nerve-vital fluid of .>ur system

and is to our system what, the sun is

to the solar system, n hat clcctiioty

is to tho Universe. The head there

fore being the great centre "1 attrac-

tion and the great source of elcctii-

eal radiation, every member of the

body therefore is entirely dependent
upon it for its motions. I Luce the

head wills and tho members act.

the head conceives an idea,

that idea is communicated to the

lu-art -the heart having direct com-

munication with the lungs—the

lungs with tho gland- of the tl

and neck, and they with the tongue;

hence tho tongue articulates the

sound, or gives vocal expression to

the idea which was conceived in

the head. And !n fact I might sit

here until morning, giving instances

and showing how my mind conceives

an idea, and through the medium of

the nervovital fluid it is communica-
ted to my lingers, and from them to

my pen, and thus transmitted to this

paper, and from it to your minds
;

but 1 think I have said enough to

show that although every member
of the body has its own office to

perform, yet when my fingers write,

I write also, llenco I hold it that

it does not matter whether one
washes and wipes, or whether one

washes and another wipes, so that

the feet are washed and wiped by
the Body, the whole Body co oper-

ating in the work by their sanction

and approbation.

I will now give another illustra-

tion. Suppose that any of us who
have families of children growing up,

while they are small we take the

trouble to wait upon them, to comb
their hair, and wash their faces

;

but as soon as they have become
large enough to perform these offi-

ces for one another,s&y to them

:

'Now children I have waited upon

you while you were too young and

too small to wait on one another
;

but now you are large enough to do

so yourselves ; 1 therefore want you
for the future to comb one another's

hair, and wash one another's faces/

And suppose that you even upon

this particular occasion, wash and
wipe all their faces, calling their at-

tention directly to the performance,

in order to impress it more indelibly

upon their memories, and tell them

that you have given them an exam-

ple that they should do to viit

another as you have done to them.

Now 1 a*k in all candor, would

any of you in thus doing intend to

be understood that one of the child-

ren must wash all, and wipe all, or

that it mast wash and wipe one, and

then let another wash and wipe one,

and so on until al! were waited upon?

Or would you intend, that ne

rily, one should go round and

wash, while another followed and
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wiped '( 1 do not suppose that you
would moan to bo understood as ne-
ecssarilly intending cither way, but
only that they should wait on one
another, no matter how it was done.
So I would understand.

JESSE CROSSWIHTE,
Jonesboraugbi Term.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Broken Chains.

A company of captives were one
•lay set at liberty. For many years
they had been "in bonds," and the
joy of being free once more was
like a foretaste of heaven. Rut there
was one who, instead of rejoicing in

his freedom, gathered up his broken
fetters' and carried them with him
on his homeward journey. Where-
ever he stopped, he might be bear-
ed moaning—"Oh these chains,
these chains, what misery have they
caused me !" And at last, death
found him still hugging to his heart
his bioken chains.

Is it not so with many who have
been freed from the fetters of sin ?

1). toad of coming into the fullness
of the liberty wherewith Christ has
made them free, they sit sighing
oyer thoir broken chains. Instead
of Tc Deum, the M'< forev-
er on their lips. "Oh, my sins, my

" is the burden of their

notwithstanding they have lori"
since received the assurance o

givenees. Sins once blotted out
should be remarked only to make us
humble and ureatful. The little

the future world doos not set open
her gates, when he is excluded by
the present. The Lord deals so
graciously with us in the decline of
life, that it is a shame to turn a
deal' ear to the lessons which he
gives. The eye becomes dim,
ear dull, the tongue falter.-, the i'^ct-

totter, all the a fas« to do
their office, and
resouads the call, '-Set thine house
in order for the termination of thy
pilgrimage is at hand." The play-
mates of youth, the fellow-laborers
of manhood, die away and take the
road before us.— TJiof-

greatful.

child, penitent for the fault that has
grieved its loving mother,

i

her kiss of reconciliation, arid

back to play with a happy heart
Should it not be thus with <'

children ? -77;,- advance.

Being u*-Niov«'ii."

A < Ihristian should never plead
irituaUiy for being a b1o\

he be a ,,,,,1,1 i,,_. the
i in the pii i.sh.

Loot r h.f,
,

i Uclr llrae to fall,
iii-i Qowera to wild, irlml'n
breath,

il all,
Tip. 'i I... i all

Death '

Mm - For him who gro* < old
without growing wife, and to whom

Religion in. Morality.

Multitudes pride themselves upon
their morality. They make their
boast of never having injured anv
one, of never having wronged a fel-

low even of a penny. They say
they live up to the Liolden Rule

;

they do as they would be done by.
This is ail well enough so far as "it

goes; but it is not going half I

enough.

If we were only creatun
tune, then religion ' would not be
needed to prepare us for eternity.
It we were under no obligations to
God, then we might only concern
ourselves with the duties we owe to
one another. If we were only to
live in this life, then morality might
be the one thing needful. Morality
comprises the duties you owe to
your fellows; religion includes
those you owe to God, as well as
man. A man may live

indgw* be without God and
without hope in the world. To
< hri>tian, a man must be a ;..

man
;
and yet a man may be moral,

and not religious, Morality com-
prebends only a part of religion;

tends the *
morality, and much n,

highiit principle in social month
•'' J" I

I to the right of men,
while the

is ju ird to <

i."

Sin i-i a riolati in .-.>-.

•
s 'u is the Iran : , ,,:'

i

.

commands. •

Il DO law, then in. \ man

who refuses to obey any of I

requirements, is guilty," no m
how upright, no matter how moral,
no matter how just in his dealings
with his fellow-men. A moral man
may be as great a sinner in the
sight of God as a murder-

.V man's morality cannot recom-'
1 him or the mercy, to the clem-

ency o'the .Judge Eternal ; ,

''.>/, it will only mere .

guilt, only make more certain hi*
condemnation.
To stand at the bar of God, and

plead your morality, would be to in-
sult theiAlmighty to his face! It
would be to say, in effect: 1 i

more respect, more regard to my
fellows, than 1 had for you I ren-
dered them their dues, "but did not
pay you yours. 1 kept their L
but violated yours. 1 never robbed
them but 1 did you. Who can tail

to see, from this standpoint, tic sin-
fulness of the meet moral ma

i I

i lived !

When David, baring commit:
those two great crimes <ji' adulu.
aud^ murder, was led bo repentan
he did riot say, 1 have sinned .

•

I riah. though most grievou-
awfully true. Bat witi.

, at
and dread i'ul <i d before in

he said, "Again** thee, thee only,
have 1 sinned, and d mt t.:is evil m
thy sight" ..iien Joseph
tempted to adultery, he did sot -

how can 1 do this "great c-\i;, Mid
sin against 1'otiphar .\ . , : „
"

1J » "an 1 I this .:. %\ oril, ..

Bin against God?" As Long
leot a single dul

words
j e»orj hour

aand to re:

ve, to l.

Confess him before iiu-n, ya\X live in

! il.

with mankind. It

ut, on tb
dience, fancied or real,

| ; ,„.

ehile livii

111 ackno itd tu-.r
t

.: coma

b\

l>o goo 1 i i all men.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
I j roue City, Vm., *©v. 24 1S6*.

< i: i; E8 PON D E NOB.

tpondcnc* ofchurch uac* ioHcit*dfrom
U of the Brotherhood. Writer** name

ami addrcttrmttrcd un totn communication,
a* ijuariinire ofgoodfMth, ttcjccttd Mmmtmi-
MltMU or manuscript uscil, nut returned. All

communication* fur publication should be irrit

ten upon one »i</{ of the shett only

To I In- S;iliiuoi!> 4'lllirt-ll. Intl.

••ii' :-,' Ac unto y<.> u, and peace

from Q 'i •a/' Father^ andfrom the

I. rl •/, $m Christ."

According to promise I embrace

this opportunity of addressing a few

thoughts to you, not enjoying the

privilege I formerly did of address-

ing you vocally, 1 greatly appreci-

ate the liberty of doing so through

this medium. How grateful we
ought to be that, notwithstanding we
live at a distance from each other,

we kave the means of communica-

tion. Dear brethren and sisters I

hope you are in the enjoyment of

both physical and spiritual health.

If you are enjoying physical health

it is at onco an evidence that you

are observing physical la*r, for with-

out doing so it is impossible to pos-

sess good physical health. This we

all admit. It is equally so in rela-

tion to spiritual health ; we must ob-

serve spiritual law if we expect to

be "strong in the Lord and in the

power of his might." We must

grow in grace, which means in favor

and in the knowledge of the truth,

which is the word of Cod, and which

comprehends all the spiritual law we

can possibly attain to ; which if you

obey from the heart will be a guar-

antee that you are enjoying good

spiritual health, and in order to ob-

serve any law it is necessary to

liave a just conception of its de-

mands, whieh we can obtain by dili-

gently searching the law. This I

feel confident you arc doing, if you

are as you were when 1 left you.

—

Well d<> 1 remember seeing the old

brethren and listen M well as the

.', em the Lord's day at your

I scboel, searching the spiritual

law to ascertain its divine and holy

obligations. OW brethren, your

sabbath-school enterprise is good :

learn all you can about the good
old paths tread by the Savior and
his holy apostles, and walk in them;

teach them to your children. I

know you feel a deep interest in the

physical health of yourselves and
children ; try t-> manifest as much
m reference to their spiritual. The
Sabbath-school is a great auxiliary

in teaching our children the right

ways of the Lord, and 1 honestly

believe if the brethren appreciated

rightly the benefits of the Sabbath

school we would have them in every

congregation, for where we find the

brethren opposing them we gener-

ally find them ignorant of the na-

ture of them. Asa general thing

they have never attended a sabbath

school ; what folly to oppose a thing

with which we are not familiar.

—

There certainly can be no wrong in

assembling with our children on the

Lord's day, to read the scriptures.

No brethren, you dare not say there

is ; it is a practice too ancient and

observed by the Savior himself. So

brethren, stand in our way no lon-

ger

These thoughts I felt like submit-

ting for your consideration, know-

ing that there are some among you

who arc opposed to the school, exer-

cise a charitable forbearance with

them.

Your social meetings are great

helps in promoting spiritual health

and strength. Well do I remember

the many happy seasons we enjoy-

ed together at the social meeting.

—

Oh how encouraging the exhorta-

tions of the old brethren and sisters.

Go on, brethren, with your social

meetings ; build each other up all

you can in your most holy calling.

And above all do not forget your

meetings for preaching, for by a

I faithful attendance you encourage

- your laborers. Oft have 1 thought of

' the young brethreu laboring in that

1 part of the vineyard ; how much en-

couragement they need that they

I may be in possession of the very

best of spiritual health, that they

may grow and get strong, enabled

to wield the spiritual sword, ftu that
1

none can think of resisting.

In relation to the house you are

tbuilding for the Lord, dedicate it

wholly to his service, and let it be

the joy of your hearts as the temple

of old was of the Jews.

Now brethren : I oft would have

visited you "but was let hitherto,"

notwithstanding I cannot enjoy a

visit to you, my heart is often there.

I well remember the prosperous

seasons we had together, and also

the adverse, but out of all our ad-

versities the Lord delivered us. To
the many young members there,

and everywhere, I would say : be

faithful ; obey the Lord in all his

appointed ways, and let the older

encourage the younger, while the

younger are subject to the elder ; it

is no difficult matter for the youn-

ger to be subject to the elder, if the

elder love the younger and treat

them right. "Finally, brethren,

farewell. Be perfect, be of good

comfort, be of one mind, live in

peace ; and the God of love and

peace shall be with you." Amen.
DANIEL SMITH.

llayerstown, 2nd.
- m

Brother M. G. Gibble, Masterson-

ville, l'a., says: "White Oak con-

gregation is in a progressive condi-

tion. I have not kept a strict ac-

count, but we received not less than

thirty applicants by baptism during

the fast three months. It has been

a season of rejoicing to us."
-»

Our Trip North.

On the 22nd of October, Elder

Jacob M. Thomas of West Virginia,

left home to meet with the brethren

in the Cove settlement, Alleghany

J

Co., Md. On the 21th they had

j
council meeting. Matters all prop-

I erly arranged, he remained with

them until the morning of 28th.

—

During his stay among the brethren

there, he heard of the death of Eld.

Daniel Thomas, of Virginia. This

news he could scarcely believe, al-

though receiving it from a U. B.

,
preacher, who was from the same

place, and who said, he heard him

preach but 8 weeks before, and that

now, he was in the cold embraces of

1 death.

On the evening of the 28th he

came to my house, preached for us

the same evening in our meeting
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house in town, (Meyers Mills.) In

the morning of 29th my wife and I

accompanied him to Jacob P. Lich-

tys, near Stjystown. Same even-

ing filled an appointment in Stoys-

town, in the "Methodist church."

—

We had quite a good turn out, and
most excellent order. This was the

second time I preached for them in

this place, and was well pleased

both times with our meetings. This

place is in the bounds of the Quima-

honing branch of the church. Here
I left my wife with brother Jacob P.

Lichty's family. On the morning
of the 30th brother Thomas and my
self started on horse-back, for the

Shade Creek branch. Part of this

branch is in Cambria and part in

Somerset Co., Pa. We arrived at

(Eng.) Daniel Berkeys ; and accom-

panied by him and family, we start-

ed for evening meeting in the Scalp-

Level meeting-house. This is a new
house yet, built by the brethren,

near the county line. Here we had

& good turn out and a pleasant

meeting. Both of us being stran-

gers in the flesh among the brethren

brother Hiram Musselman and
family cared for us that evening,

conducting me to his own house and
brotherThomas to some of his, Tom-
as', relations. In the morning of

the 31st we were conducted to their

big meeting house, near brother

Jacob Berkey's. Meeting here at

10 o'clock, after meeting we were

taken to brother Berkey's (last

named.) It rained nearly all after-

noon. It ceasing a little toward

evening, went back to same meeting

house for evening meeting. Had a

good turn out considering the

weather. Lodged with brother Ja-

cob Berkey. Sunday morning Nov.
1st, we collected again for public

preaching iu the same place. The
elements rather against us, though

a large crowd of people had gather-

ed in by 10 o'clock. (Here we
were ptiviledgcd to meet and greet

our old brother Samuel Lidv from

the Manor branch.) Here we
preached front the first part of the

first chapter of Mark's gospel.

After preaching ire I 10k in haul

the work for which we were cnlled

to attend, namely tho ordinations of

brother Joseph Berkey, as an assis-

tant to brother Christian Layman,
who is getting old, fro. After the

laying on of hands and prayer, the

people were dismissed ; but, during

all our exercises, which were some-
what lengthy, the congregation

seemed much interested, and well

might they be, when so solemn a

work is on hand, and being engaged
in by the people of God. Before

the congregation separated, the

brethren informed the people that

at about half after three o'clock

baptism would be administered.

Now about the time specified, the

brethren came to the place designa

ted, where they led into the water,

one of their old citizens and neigh-

bor, aged a little over 70 years.

This comes I think, near the elev>

enth hour. All seemed to rejoice

with him, and well they might, for

if angels rejoice over one that turns

from the error of his way, why may
not christian men ?

In the evening of same day we
met the brethren and friends in the

Scalp Level meeting-house. This

time it was uncomfortably full.

—

Very good order, and good atten-

tion. Took lodging with brother

Musselman.

Next morning, November 2nd,
met again in the last mentioned
meeting-house. After dinner, we
started for the Quimahoning branch.
On the night of the first of Novem-
ber, brother Thomas was taken with

a very sore eye, though traveling

with us, on 2nd, we ai rived at

Emanuel Blough's. From here we
started lor the evening meeting in

the meeting-house near Stanton's

Mill. Here we meet with brother

Tobias Blough, (the bishop, of the

Qnimahoning branch,) and llochs-

tetler and two younger Bloughs, as

his assistants in the ministry. Alter
meeting wo were taken to brother

Stantona for lodging, &o.

On the morning of the 8rd, we
turned in the direction of BtOJ ••

town, arriving at brother Jaoob P.

Lichty's at about '.' o'olook A. M,
found wife and nil the lauuly well.

i I. re brothei Thomaa left me, on
account of his eve, wbiob up to this

time was getting woi ! laving

me alone to fill the appointments in

the Berlin branch, which were on
the evening of the 3rd and 4th. 1

filled them. Had a good turn out

at both meetings.

At Berlin, I had expected to meet
brother Thomas again, but he bat-

ing left in the morning of the 4th to

consult DOCTOB 0. M. BBACBLY. at

Meyers Mills, with whom he remain-

ed until the morning of the 5th when
his eye was considerable better.—
Started for home that same u'orn-

ing. Hope he arrived safe home,
on that same day. I arrived home
meeting all well. Thank the Lord.
We enjoyed our trip mucu, and hope
the brethren and friends were much
encouraged on their way Heaven-
ward. Asking the brethren and
triends to accept our sincerest

thanks for their kindness to us

manifested while among them, may
Heaven's choicest blessings rest up-

on them is our prayer.
" C G. LINT.

Meyers Mills, Pa.

Oak Hill, W. Va., I

Nov. 6th, '68. )"

Brother Hclsinger ; I will give

you a few items of church news from
this section of West Ya. Our pros-

pects for the advancement of Christ's

kingdom in this part of the Lord's
domain are flattering. There have
been fourteen additions to the

Church by baptism, since last

Spring ; mostly within the last few-

weeks and still they come—have two
applicants for baptism now and
others 1 think are fully persuaded to

be initiated into Christ's risible

Church ere long. Among cur late

converts we have the blooming
maids of 16 years to the aged sire

of 70 winters. Some are from the

Missionary Bapti-ts,, some from the

"Christian" Baptists and others

from the world at large. The first

Week in October brothel A . Hutch
ISOn and un lelf attended |

8 meetings with the brethren at

Meadov Bluff, Greenbriar Co., two
additions bj baptism, and two oth

ers expressed willingness to unite

with the ohnroh soon. Much .

doubtless OOttld be done at that

point if they had more preac
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there. IIopo the ministering broth*

ren Within reach

that : ;, arid

their numl i id that a

hraii'-li of the church i
I in bfl

mized there.

There have been quite a nember of
1 irches in Ral-

- ijli. Wioming, Mercer an<l M
counties, quite recently. Had we
an efficient number of laborers in

West \ a., there would be a glorious

f souls. The calls arc

many, but the laborers few. Our
worthy co-laborer in the ministry,

\. Hutchison, left us lately for Mis-

souri. Truly it was hard to part

with him, having stood shoulder to

shoulder for two years fighting the

enemy of souls,—combatting error

in all its phases. The church here

feels the loss greatly, but what is

our loss doubtles? will be the gain

of the church where he may locate.

May the blessing of God and his

abounding grace be with him where
soever he may he. and success

crown his efforts of love, unto the

winning ofmany from their evil n ays.

Fraternally yours in love.

J. 8. FLORY.

\ \ toil to the Vnlle.v ol Virginia.

Took tho train, Sept. 23id, onthc
B. & Ohio R. R. via. Harpers Fer-

ry and Winchester, from whence
took stage to Harrisonburg, where
I landed on the 25th. Yisited Bro.

Isaac Bowman's, near Dayton,
where we had meeting in the even-

ing. Thence to Beaver Creek
where .ve met about 400 brethren

and sisters, among whom was Mar-
tin Miller anil Daniel Thomas.

—

Preaching at 1 o'clock and Com-
munion in the evening, and preach-

ing next day at 10 o'clock. Thence
back to Dayton on Monday evening
and had meeting. Next morning
we baptized two. Thence to the

old meeting-house where we had a

very pleasant Communion.
Here we again met brother I

it 1 Tl omas. but he complained of

unwell ; BO

with the u tiding

that brother Daniel Was to go to

Pendleton Co., to a lovefeast, on

the following Friday, nml I to Mill
1 itnmunion *

< the 10th

t., at brother Zigler'6, where

tnmnnion na^ also appointed.

—

'• hen we to Mill I reek we
learned that brother Daniel Miller

in sight '>i' rite meeting

to live, and that

brother Daniel '; was very

poorly. Brother Miller died on
.Saturday night, and was buried on

Monday at 9 o'clock. Funeral

services at the meeting-house, by
• Harper and the writer.

Thence to Augusta, and had
meeting at the Yalley meeting

house, and at the brick meeting-

house, &b., and Friday brought us

round to brother '/iter's, where we
xpected to meet brother Thom-

as : but alas ! the news met us that

brother Daniel Thomas could not

live until next morning, and on the

10th it was said, he is dead ! This

dear brethren and sisters was a sol-

emn time. The word came that we
should come down to Beaver < 'reek

meeting-house, next morning to at-

tend his funeral. There were sup-

posed to have been 2000 persons in

attendance at bis funeral, who were

addressed by the writer and others.

From thence we went to Sangers

ville, Mossy Creek, and returned to

Beaver Creek on the 14th. Thence

to Dayton, where we had our last

meeting, and on the 15th took leave

of the brethren for home, and arriv-

ed safely on th<* 17th. I had a

very pleasant trip and enjoyed my-

self well with the brethren and >is

trs, but deepl}' sympathize with

the dear sisters and companion, an I

children of our deceased brethren.

I found all doing as well as could

be expected at home. This visit

will long bo remembered by me.

—

May tho blessing of the Lord rest

upon us all, and enable us to so live

that we may all meet in heaven, is

r of your unworthy serv-

ant. ' aLFYV.

Manuscript*.

r in

Illinois, on the subject of "Winter."

It roads as follow

But the winter is not without its

It aids the system of life and
vegetation : it kills the seeds of in-

fection: it refines the blood: it bra-

hole frame.

Tli'- is instructive as an
;ii. Here is the picture of

thy life—thy flowery spring, the

summer strength, thy sober Autumn,
which are all hastening into Winter.

Decay and death will soon, very
soon lay all waste. What provi-

vision hast thou made for the evil

day? Hast thou been laying up
are in Heaven? Hast thou

been laboring for that ineut which
endureth unto everlasting life-?

Soon Spring will dawn again up-

on us with its beauty and its songs
;

but we, according to God's promise,

look for a new heaven and a new

earth wherein dwelleth righteous-

No winter there. But we

shall flourish in perpetual Spring,

in endless youth, in everlasting

life.

No. 9. This manuscript is headed

thus : "Why don't brethren speak

against tobacco ?" Of course it

means against tobacco in any form.

The writer is a brother. We do

not think it expedient to give the

article word for word as it is

very sharp. He classes the use of

tobacco as an evil, and therefore

thinks the brethren and sisters

should abstain from the use of it as

it is written: "Abstain from all ap-

pearance of evil."' He says it is

"a poison of the moot deceitful kind

which sends its exciting iufl .

into evcrv nerve of the bod v." and

that when brethren and sisters arc

told ot the cause of their nervous-

ness, : aot be made "believe

that tobacco is the ( etu&e af it,!' A-

wo have had articles upon this

jeet before, we think itunnece-

to y,ive more. 1 Cor. 8: 13.

. 10. Thji

entitled the •'Mourner

Comforted.'' reminds

us of the? confusion at the building
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of the tower of Babel. It may do

well for pedo-bapti.sts and those who

believe in spasmodic religion ; but

the "Brethren ' should be careful

to compare all selections with the

Divine Detector, the Scriptures, be-

fore they endorse their sontimei

It has more than one contradiction

in it. We do not believe the sen-

der has any faith in "mourner's

bench " conversions.

No. 11. Is a short answer to the

commentation made in Companion,,

Vol. 4, page 45, on "the authority

women have to speak." The wiiter

asks an explanation of 1 Cor. 14 :

34, 35, and says :

"If Paul says one thing and
means another, then I do not under-

stand him ; but if he means what he

says, I understand that women have

no right to preach or prophecy in

or to the chuich."

No. 12. We give the following

extract

:

Now my dear brethren and sis-

ters we are commanded to love one-

another. "If ye keep my command-

ments, ye shall abide in my love."

"These things I command you that

ye love one another." John 15

:

IT. Let us therefore try to love

one another more fervently, and

pray for one another, as we are also

commanded to do. Perhaps we are

sometimes too careless, and do not

love one another as we ought ; there-

fore let us be more earnestly engag-

ed in prayer for one another, and

obey our Master in all that he has

commanded us to do. Let us be of

one mind, and watch and pray that

we may be prepared to meet our

Lord when w>: must be called from

time to eternity. Jesus says: "If

a man loves mo he koepi my say.

in prayer or baptism, and would

not comply with the whole combined

word of <J0il, it would profit us

nothing."— 2E

Our Heetiug u< Warriors Mark.

On Saturday, 14th inst., was the

time appointed for our Autumn love-

We had good attendance,

and very good order. A number
of brethren and sisters from other

congregations were with us. The
ministering brethren came nobly to

our help. Those present were

:

John W. Brumbaugh, Clover Creek ;

D. M. Holsinger, Jos. B. Sell, of

Duncansvilie ; John Spanogle, Jas.

R. Lane, Aughwick ; John S. Hol-

singer, Dunnings Creek; (Jeorge

Hanawalt, McVeytown, and das. A.
Sell, and his young assistants Wm.

1

Quinn, and Samuel Musser, of

McAleveys Fort. We had a good

t

meeting, there being nothing to die-

I
turb our pence of mind, except the

]

wilful absence of some of our dear

! members. Our cougiegation is but
I small, and henc? it is the more easi-

|

ly observed when any of the little

! company drops off. Death comes
! among us occasionally, and takes

• away one but then we do not mourn

I

for we know they go to their reward,

and we shall go to them shortly,

I but when the tempter comes and
draws them away, we have no such

consolation. May they speedily re-

turn to the fold ere the wolf will

find them and devour them.

To our C'orrfttpoudeuts.
Jo*. W. Bekr -, The letter ha* been lost,

therefore cannot toll ;
hut think you are

right, Excuse delay In uoiiciui;.

Jos. B. afaear, luiontowu, Pa. ; You have
now paid to No. 7, next volume. |1.<

pay to Jan. 1st, 1870. Joe. Mater sen. i has
iccount.

ings and hu that loveth DP

•h not my Bd John 1 I :

Now if we would put all our trust

M A RR J 1 1)

i

si i i: 10 .

15 V a

ret in . »Mtmry noticti. \\ *

lull

ease was Liver Complaint from which she
rely for 16 dur-

tO dc-

baad an ren to mourn tbt

Thus in

bereft of aunt Susan, (Companion So. 42)
and more intim.v mother.

—

Aunt Susan gle life and llv<

the family of the deceased mother for t-oir.c

thirty years. The occasion was im]
by brethren John Zutr. Jacob Boiling*
C'. Brubaker, from 2nd Tim. 4 : • "., 7. 8. Th--
deceased was the mother of the a

GEO. BUCH1
In Upper Conowago, Adams Co. Pa

83rd, our s'.ster AMANDA Bl'SJI V. ag<
years, 8 months, and 12 days, d

"brother George Baker. Di -er of
the Bowels of nearly two years dir
and in the last three months of 1.

took Dropsy. She bade farewell to a

huxband, (not a brother.) and two
dren. Several weoks before she left u^ I

paid her a visit. I asked her i!

like to die. She said she would like u
with her dear children and husband,
the Lord wishes to take her, she is willing
to go at his call. Her prospect,, were
for heaven and glory.

In Lower Conowago, York Co. Pa., of Tv-
phoid Fever, MARGAKET ANN TOU8E,
daughter of brother Jacob Lehn
2'J years, 1 month, aud 8 d

ADAM IIOLLIN'
»

j
1ST OF MONEYS received for subscrip-

I J tion to the (

'

Daniel Re--!er, Newr>
Kobert McFarland, '••

l.5o
John Euuk, Duncansvilie. . 1.50
Henry You. "

1.50
Catharine Buck Centre Line. Pa. 1.5o
A. B. Bur'got, Clover Creek. Pa.
I. B. Bi. i.5o
Sarah B ioe Creek, Pa. . LSO
Eliza J. Dyke, Greenville, Tenu. JQ
8aml Gochenour, Conemaugh. Pa
I. C. Bole.
Stephen Gochenour,
Beuj. Gochenour. "

1.50
Jonathan Beam. j.yi
Christian Ford. Mineral Poiut, fa,
Polly v

Polla Bro\> Ind.
Sarah A. Doctor, (.randvtllc. In, I.

Davis Y/ounce, Pleasant Hill, Ohio,

l.M
Jos. HocbsteUler, Mi. Hope, o,
Jo.-, pb Mo>rr, L'niontown, Pa.

•

'

Isaac Hull [nd.

Pa.
Saml. J

Sam) \> ••

( . 11. .

•

Edward M. f

lilO,

man,

bl,

1). D. I

I'D
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Advertisements.
U K will admit a limited number of select
>* edvertisemenu at the following rates:

One iti-crt ion . 'JO cents a line.

Eton rabeeqnent Ineertlon l.
r
> cents a line.

I ly advertlaementa, 10 eenta n li

v. Handing advertleement of more than
30 linen will tic admitted, and no cuts will be

ted on any cons idera!

vt tinted I mined lately.\to assist in the

Management of a 1'lantation in G
g!a (A brother in tin t'hurcli preferred.) To

ible and Indoatrlotu yonng man (with
or without a family) a favorable opportunity
if afforded to do well, and aid in a good
cause; location healthy, climate delightful,

and soil productive. One with some capita]

preferred.

For particulars address,
K. IIF.VSEK,

Madison, Mobgax Co.,
12 Cicorgia.

THE Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
panion." will at any time forward sub-

eeriptlona, and money for the same. He will

also furnish any publications of the Breth-
ren. He iutends to keep a supply of Family
Bibles, and Testaments, the Brethren's
IhsiN Hook, all at the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Windsor, Md

For Sale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, good market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from $15 to $30 per

acre. For particulars enclose stamp to
8. Z. SHARP, Agent,

Makyville, Blount Co.,
East Tenn.

37-4 ins.

B. McCamakt,
Joh* Elliott,

D. T. Caldwell.

J. M. Harpek,
Wm. Stoke,

rpYRONE Planing Mills.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co.,

(Successors to F. D. Beyer A Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH,
DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING.BRAt KF.'I'S

Mm LDING8. BTAIR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH, SHINGLE8, COMMON
\\I> FANCY PICKETB, FRAME STUFF,
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER. Orders ic-

rolly solicit, d. 32

To the A ill irtod.

WK hereby oiler to all that may be affllct-

. lib the dreaded disease of 0AHOBB,
the advantages of one of the most reliable

remedies known. Thle remedy has praved

acceaafnl In some of the most serious

All who wi«h to apply for it, should

before the disease ' .institu-

tional and perhaps fatal.

Ither of the undersigned, enclos-

ing stamp to prepay answer.
' PETl K B MVKKS

UcVeytown, Pa.
1-1111. IT P l'.Kl HBAUGH

Cove Btatlon, i' t,

iimhimmii.
rYe teatlfy ol its oaring powers and virtue.

.1. K. IIWAWAI.I I M . vrvtown Pa.ARRAM MYFI .ytowD,rA.

To the Brethren and Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patio

the purchase of my books, as well as for the
llatterlng testimonials to its merits, such as
this: that "it OUghl to be in every family,"
6Ve. I would announce that I have still a

number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozen.
Single copies, post paid $0.68
By the dozen, post paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to collect on
delivery, perdozen (.00
Additional for box per dozen .30

For description of the book see ari\

nient in current Volume, page 120 ; date
April 14th 1888.

I further inform the brethren that I am in-

terested in the sale of a quantity of the best
lands In this country. Any that desire to
purchase in the South would do well to con-
fer with nit upon the subject. Address.

B. F. MOOMAW.
BONSACKS VA.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Singer's Improved Fam-

ily Sewing Machines, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work, Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemming, Ac.
etc., having been awarded the, HIGHEST
1 '/.'EMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited in this Country and in Europe, and after

a true test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster county,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now be obtained at the residence
of JAMES L. McCOY, Agent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PA.,
At the following prices, viz. : From $60 to

$160, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, and
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.
25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages orer all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

S. B. REPLOGLE,
MART1NSBURG, Pa.

J. S. THOMAS A Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd

door above 3rd, Philadelphia.

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

10-alt-tf

Wm. M.Lloyd, D.T.Caldwell,
Altoona, Pa. Tvrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL A CO.,
BANKERS,

re monies on deposit, and pay interest

it left 6 months, at 4 per cent per annum, or

5 per cent, if left one year.

Special contracts made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, and

DS holding monies in trust: Dealers in

every description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.

(,.,1(1 and Silver bought and sold, and a

general Banking business transacted.
i

Bookri, &c, for sata at this Office.

New Ilyniu Hooks.
PLAIN SHEEP BINDING.

One copy, post paid,

13 copies, post paid.

PLAIN ARABESQUE BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.75
12 copies, post paid, 8.50

ARAUE9Q 7B, BI'RNISHEI) EDGES, EXTRA FINISH.
One copy, post paid, tl.00
12 copies , post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
12 copies, post paid, 11.25

$0.75
8.50

The Revised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Clot b Binding, post paid, $2.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 2.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo".h Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep 8trjng Binding, 1.25

32 MO., SUNDAT SCHOOL BDITIOH.
Plain Cloi,li Binding, post paid 25
25 copios to one person, by express, 5. j0

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where one or two dozen is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.

All orders should be accompanied with the
money, aud the name of person, po6tofflce,

county »cd state written in unmistakable let

ten.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Nead's Theology, Post Paid, 1.45
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immersion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .7 s

Debate on Immersion, Quinter &, Snyder,
Single copy, post paid, I.I5

1 2 copies, by Express, 10.On

Debate on Trine Immersion, Lord's Suppe ,

& Feet-washing, Quinter & McConnell,
Post paid, 1.250

Pious Companion, 8. Kinsey, post paid, .45

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Per dozen, post paid.

Per hundred, post paid,
$0.30
1.50

Marriage Certificates.
On good, neavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.30

" " per hundred, " 2.25

Companion Volume 3,bound po6t paid, $2.70

Reserved at the office, 2.25

THE
Christian Family Companion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member of

the " Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known ty the name of "German Baptists," &
vulgarly or maliciously called " Bun/card*."

The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose error, and encourage the true Christian

on his way to Zion.
It assumes that the New Testament is the

Will of God, and that no one can haTe tha

promise of salvation without observing all its

requirement* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feet Washing, the Lord's Supper, the

Holy Communion, Charity, Non-conformity to

the world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son Jesus Christ.

So mucL of the affairs of this world as will

be thought necessary to the proper observance

of the sign i of the times, or such as may tend

to the moial, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christinn, will be published, thus rcmoy

bag all occasion for coming into contact with

the so callc.' Literary or Political journals.

Subscript, jus may begin at a ay time.

For furtht- particulars send for a specimen

number, enclosing a stamp.
Addren H R. HOLSINGER,

Ttboni Pa.
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N I BEB !*

Least ami Cireatest*
There appears to be a diversity of opinion

among the Brethren as to who Christ had
view when he uttered these words: '-Ho that
is least in the kingdom of heaven La gr
than he.* Matthew 11 : 11. 1 had riot thought
that there would be any necessity Cor much dis-
cussion when the query first appeared in the
Companion, for I thought the

1

querist had an-
ted correctly- but since he gaveno arguments

to provehis answer and left it altogether to oth-
lor discussion, and since he has been met

with some apparently strong objections, 1 feel

like doing the subjectjustice. 'Therefore will
examine the objections and see whether they
are unanswerable.

Tin- Strongest objection is, that Christ is not
ibject of his own kingdom or Church. 1

suppose the objector meant that Christ is not
subject to his kingdom or Church instead of say-
ing he is not a subject. I came to the above
conclusion from his own admission. He says
Christ is the head of the Church. If s„ how
can he argue that he is not a subject of the
same. Christ certainly is a member of his
Church or it would be like a body without a
head. Christ was baptised and observed all the
institutions incumbent on his people. ile also
thin!,- beca&e Cbrist »•*•]

| fthe church,
he could not be the least in the church. Sure-
ly not in that sense

; but that is not tin- sensem which be is I be lc ;i st, but in which he is the
greatest My yiewofthje matter is that Cbrist
i- both least and gxe»t»st Least in this that
l; '' iii: "l" himself df no reputation, but left the

&g ( 'nis ofheavou, came down to this
sinful world, took upon riimselfflesh and blood
with all i's sinful nature; least i„ thai be
l,,,ln ul poor parents, and in a stall, laid in the
manger and bad no earthl) homo—"the i;

' ''" !
"

;

- the birds of f|c- air have ,,<• •

thoSon -'I man 1.;. :„.,-,. ,.,

He was imprisoned, spit upon, crucified
factors; and died the mosf i,

float* ,,p,,„ )!„.,, i, sVhei

disputed among themselves who should be the
greatest, be tells them, "ifany desir< rktt
the same shall be least, and servant of all."
!'»;. becoming little we are made great, and this
is what the Savior bad in view when he spake

;

to the people: that although he was so poor,
littl . yet he was greater than thi-

prophet. Paul at one place says he is the .

of the apostles; at anotiier place' lie says 1

not a whit behind the very chiefest apostles.—
What made him least was bis having p
ted the church of Christ. What made him
equal to any of the apostles was his faithfulness
in laboring so bard for Christ's sake. Thus we
sec Paul is least ofdie apostles in one sense, in
another he is equal to any. Just so with the
Savior

j
in one sense he is least in the kingdom.

und in another he is greater than John the 1:

tist. The Savior has two characters under i

sideration; John the Baptist and the least in the
kingdom. Read tll( ' connection and you will
find who those two characters are. In' the 1

and 19th verses he comes out plainh ; Job:.
one, the Son of man is the other. It apn
plain to me that he meant himself that it

mits of no doubt.

hi:\\ iso. HIMMF.K.
Montaiidoi /

Vraj cr-nu't'llns; Tmtk

id in this an 1 |

f pfcrta >.t
' >cri;.tuiv, «rf 8J*

I

ship
i

lt

'.''

hearind tin-., >„• -

aa,. riant i! •

1( .

hi* incr
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feilowmortal, telling it will increase the love. If \nv

feel emotions of love to God, we ought to speak them
out ami thereby we shall grow in divino love. It is

with the emotions as with the muscles. (iive them
play ami they are developed ; cramp them and they
wither.

This reason for acting and speaking out our religious
emotions, appeals especially to the young. We should
as wisely as we can and in such relations as are prop
U speak our experience. Let us do it socially ami
in prayer-meeting. Some profess to have feeling and
enjoyment in religion and have nothing to express it.

Muchdoubt attends such profession. After all, we
should be careful r.cver to express anv feeling unless

it is actually in the soul. It has a tendency to hypoc-
risy. Some go too far with this principle, and say,

put on the manner of feeling and the feeling will come
or develop animal feeling, and then turn it into relig-

ious channels. "(Jet your animal nature aroused,"
said a Mr. . Then he would try to use the excite-

ment for religious purpose. lie thought it easier to

incite religious emotions when the nervous system was
aroused, than when it was dull. "Better appeal direct-

ly to the religious feelings and develop them primarily
and let the animal excitement follow ia a subordinate
way.

FRANKLIN FORNEY.
St<my Creek, Pa.

for the Companion.

TheSiuner's Call.
: '.\nd the Bplrlt iiiul the Bride say. Come. And let him that

heareth sav, come. Lot him that is athirst. come. And whosoever
will let him take the water of life freely." Rev. 22 : 17.

Dear brethren and sisters, the second clause

of this verse has somewhat born upon my mind
for sometime, which is the only excuse that I shall

offer for my writing. "Let him that heareth
say, come" This may be taken under three

heads

:

1st. Have we shown that we have heard him,

that is, have we obeyed him in all his precepts'?

2nd. Do we show by our example that we
have heard him \

3rd. Do we use all our influence and the

means within our power, to say to the sinner.

Come and take of the waters of life freely?"

These are serious considerations. We should

so act as to give favorable answers to these im-

portant questions, according to the word of God.

But as it was not my intention to write of the

duties whieh this scripture enjoins upon us as

christians, 1 will proceed to offer a few thoughts

OB a «all to the sinner.

1 beseech you to meditate upon your position.

In your present state vou are a guilty sinner be-

fore God. Hence, I beseech you to meditate.

Think of your unkindncss to God in spending
all your time in sin, and the cruelty of sin to

yourself. Indulge the thoughts that may now
lie UBeful, but which will otherwise nil your last

hours with horror, and plant your dying bed

with thorns. While you continue careless of

religion you lead a life of base ingratitude to the

God that gave your being. Ingratitude has

been pronounced first of vices. It is indescribably

]

base when manifested to a friend or parent in

this world, but baser still is ingratitude to God.
lias he not given you life and crowned that, life

with comfort"? Whence flows health or the vig-

;
or of life but from his kindness to you ? Whence
the friends and comforts that yen have enjoyed?

All are the gifts of God. He has blessed you

here, and in the gift of Jesus provided for your

blessedness hereafter. Does all this goodness

merit no thankful return ? Shall God be thus

kind to you and you unkind to him ? Perhaps

you delude yourself by imagining that you shall

, give to him the latter part of life. But does not

j

his goodness claim all your days I Then come

i

to Jesus. Don't neglect it. Come to him in

your prime. Come, O come and don't reject

him. Come to Jesus now.

BENJAMIN BENSHOC ) K.

Johnstown, Pa,
• -«•

J'or the Companion.

Labor brings Howard.

"The laborer is worthy of his hire," but how
shall we expect a reward without labor. The
prophet has said, "Wo unto them that are at

ease in Zion." We know that all are not at

ease in Zion. Do we wish them to bear their

burden and ours too ? Would that be fulfilling

the law of Christ? We have no doubt but that

we all desire the prosperity of Zion, but do we
put forth every effort in our power to enlarge

and strengthen and garnish her, and clothe her

in the beautiful garments of righteousness, that

she may be as a royal diadem on the head of

the king, and be terrible as an army with ban-

ners I

The Lord has called us to work; but. one may
say. What can I do \ "Whatsoever thy hand

findeth to do, do it with all thy might, as it is

written : he hath dispersed abroad, he hath giv-

en to the poor, therefore his righteousness re-

maincth forever. It if by work* that our righte-



DUMMJsa is established. The carise of the un-
faithful servant evidences to Us thai We cannot
retain thai which we have unless we occupy our-
selves in the service of the Lord. The Savior in
Ins ministry said, the harvest tn.lv is great hut
the laborers are few: pray ye therefore,the Lord
ot the harvest that he send forth laborers into
bis harvest. ' By .so doing they became work-

together with God, for he sent thorn two and
two, to proclaim to the world that the "kingdom
oi heaven is cpme nigh unto you. lint there
are still many that have not entered into the
kingdom of righteousness and pei They
"i-o exposed to ruin, and swift destruction fe

thering as a cloud over.their heads, and soon
the besom oi destruction will sweep then away
Shall we fold our hands in idleness and not try
to pluck them as brands from the eternal burn-
ing, while God is waiting to be gracious to them
and has promised us an extra reward if we -ain
them. "They that he w> shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars 'forever and
ever.

CUIUSTIAN FA.MIL* COMPANION.

ever.

Ihethren and sisters, let us arouse and put
on the whole armor of God, wlierebv we will be
equipped for the christian warfare.and ]«( us deHue the whole counsel of ( ,'od hohllv Tile
'-'"•'I hem- our helper we will not for what
man can do unto us. |,,.t ns Berve t|l(>

-

, nr([
with f«.ll purpose of heart, oi whom we have pb-tamed that good hop,, through grace ; and let us
nolo" la.t tin- profession of

[ tJj with,.,,,
u ' IVr|11 -' :111,! let !»s consider one another to
provoke unto lo\ ( .; 1|1( | to -ood works. 1:

Km- the assembling of.ourselves togcitu
manner oi spine is, hut Exhorting onQ .

audso .much 0ie more as ye seethe daivamifcach-
"'-• ,M ''"' fPfegoing the apastle show* us
whatregart we , IllM ha-.

--that all perform their part as ,,„„| Ml!(H(i .

ofJcau^Cjiristiforifwe bear no cW We shall
wear no crown. We have (brleited our
heirship through disobedience and bin IVh, ,

receives Ws again on our promise ot obedience
and whije life lasts we ar.

to
|

traffic away our birthright for
( W

, "be thou fiuW.u until ,! f|

wilj give yon a crown ofri

goodwill, doing service with singleness ot
heart, for he has taught us that we cannot serv«
two masters. God.is the only good master,and
we must serve )iim through fervent love, for it

W due to him When W,
| T the I ),,.

•
as promised us for a iiv, days ol to —
He gives the will and tin' strength to perform
the labor ol his own -ood pleasure, and say<
bis servants shall "cease iron, their lab.
their works will follow them;* Our work,
must he of love, and that will remain when all
the other christian -races shall vanish uwai forWe is ofGH "God is love." Lot everyone
that nameth the name of Christ depart from ini-
quity, and ho shall be a Vessel unto honor, sane
tified and meet for the Master'

d unto cvory -uod work, lie that in th
thin-s.servetli Christ is acceptable to God and
approved of men. Let us therefore fellow after
the things which make for p< Ld things
wherewith one may edifv another 1V< <"uh\
not be brought under greater obligat:
than we are through ti. .. ven us.

If we have received the (juikening spirit of
Chn.st we cannot be dead in the - of ourMastor. lor he i. our pattern, and he lubo
Ulthfuly lor his heaveniv i

us thai the «W,
loid, and our lather ^ not partial to
Wqre ol one child than of another

'

Oodol ,,ae, tl,.: brought again I
, ;u!

our 1,,-rd.l,,^. make yuu ,„,,;,., ;
:;

Ills will. work!.
W weu p], ,, hk
UiriM, to whoni .

-vmen.

.. VUZ.\ !vnf.l.\ J:

)f# Pin i

'I'm. Pew i.:; uj

tion— w!

lii]tl

the

mi

f\
lj<*WW" Inordcrtobefuitlifulwem
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fur Ih* Cvinponion.

% l.t-IU-r.

TO AN "ACCUSER OF THE BRETHREN.

No one ever apprehended Christ, or was ap-

prehended ofhim, without attachment to the

"One Body" of which Chriii is the Head. \

child might as well be born piecemeal, each

member separately, as a soul "be born of water,

and of the Spirit ' without organic connection

with the Bride, the Lamb's Wife." And tin-

relation in which we receive Christ, as •the

power of God, and the wisdom of God," is the

one we must preserve Unruptured to the end if

we would be saved. The point of relation

where vital personal connection with Christ

takes place is indeed internal, but man, while

an individual and responsible for his own acts,

is also a fraction of a body which he influences

by his individuality, and by which his individu-

ality, is in large measure fashioned. Born into

the world as an isolated being, he must yet re-

ceive all his nurture and knowledge from organ-

ic relations to others. Man is a social being,

regenerate as well as unregenerate. In
truth he is only the more social for being

transformed into the image of God, so that

he but the more intensely desires fellow-

ship with those in whom he discovers the least

trace of the lineaments of Jesus. Social in his

nature not only, but in his relations. No man
was ever born into the world without father and
mother, thus leaving him no option in the mat-

ter of relation whatever his disj)osition may be.

Man must be social inasmuch as his very being

is dependent on a social act and social relations.

Christ himself had no other way to incarnate

Deity in human nature, save in obedience to so-

cial relations on the Godward and manward side.

"The Son of God," the "Son of man:" this com-

prises the entire history of redemption, without

beginning or end, and clearly demonstrates that

our vital union with God is, on its one side,

open, visible, tangible, organic, and can no more
be reached or maintained without the objective,

than the Son of God could have effected our re-

demption without the real assumption of man-
hood in all its elements, sin excepted. Sen-

tient life cannot exist without an organism, and
(

rwn thing, in Heaven, earth, and hell, ofwhich

we have any knowledge, condemns your course,

and stcrnlv rebuke* vour attitude of hostilitv In

the Brotherhood. You must either deny what

is as patent as your existence, and thus call your

sanity in question ; or hold the Church ot Christ

as an exception to the universal law of life, and

thus assert what is wholly unwarranted ; or

maintain your integrity as a branch of the Vine
while hacking and hewing it indignantly right

and left, and thus advertise yourself as the most

inconsistent of men. The family character of

the Church, resting on unity of nature with the

Father, and the like observance of the symbol

of this unity, can no more be ignored with im-

punity, than the conjugal relation can be viola-

ted without incurring the displeasure of God.

—

Unfriendly criticism and bitter invective, mag-
nifying molehills into mountains, putting the

finger into every little hole we can find in the

mantle of Christ's Body and with Satanic pleas-

ure making the rent worse, is an unfailing meth-

od of bringing upon ourselves swift destruction—"the wrath of God to the uttermost." If we
love him that begat, we will love those also who
are begotten of him ; and the utter loathing of

self, will characterize our dealing with the in-

firmities and defections of others with great ten-

derness. We will be sparing with our anathe-

mas. A review of our life, or the consciousness

of present default, will place the Body of the

Immaculate so far above us in our estimation,

that we smite upon our breasts, and acknowl-

edge with tears of penitence and gratitude, that

we are members only by sufferance. All that

is wanting in your case is sc//-r< nuna'ation.—
If you will leave the busy, bustling, noisy, self-

seeking caravansary, and retire to the lowly

stable and embrace in spirit and in truth the

swaddled, manger-cradled Son of God, your eyes

will no longer be bleared with the spots and

stains of the Church, but it will become a seri-

ous, heart-piercing question whether one so

unworthy, polluted and hell-deserving as your-

self can hope for insertion into a Body with such

a glorious Head. If your love and faith are too

feeble to amalgamate you with Christ's people

on earth, and bring you into organic connection

with him now. it is mere folly to suppose that

it can link you to him when yon stand before

his judgment-seat. The doing part of Christi-

anity is not a random expression of the spirit-

ual life, but has conditions and limitations as

fixed and rigid as the movements of the planets.
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If you move in the orbit God has prescribed lor
;

your better nature. If you retire into the cliam-

you, the liberty of the Spirit will be yours, and i her of imagery in your own soul, and deal hoh-

this will allow you all possible ranges of thought,

feeling, and action that do not run counter to

the Divine arrangements. Ye must be born

again, involves the symbol of that renewal as

certainly, as the natural birth involves concep-

tion. A true inward experience, or discovery

of God in the heart, gives the impulse to mani-

estly with yourself, do you discover no remains

of your former self that you abominate ! No
diabolonians lurking in the walls of the town of

mansoul? No lees in the bottom of the cask

that tend to impregnate the new wine with its

acrid qualities? You would surely not consider

yourself justified in committing suicide in or-

festation, and the first movement is towards the
|
der to escape the contaminations of sin? Be-

Body through whose instrumentality life was cause the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and at

(I rived, and every after-expression will be times gains a temporary supremacy, is no reason

through organic union with the Body in the modes
|
for voluntarily and violently separating them.

—

of God's institution. Not more naturally does
\

The salvation of both must be worked out in

a child utter its cry after birth, than the renewed conjunction. Neither does it avail you to dis-

coid seeks expression of its Divinely-communi- ' rupt your connection with the Church. Had
cated life ; and we might as well expect a new-

1

you lived in it at any period since the Apostol-

born babe to bray like an ass, as that the send ic age, you would have had plenty of %1old leav-

born of God, with the plain directions of Hear- en'' to nauseate you. As long as we must con-

en before its eyes, should turn the back to the fess to an inward struggle with corruption, we
spiritual mother, and clothe its life in a garment should not for a moment stand aloof from the

woven in the loom of tradition. If a human Church because of the many spots and ulcers by
being can live and flourish apart from the organ- which it is scandalized in the sight of Heaven
ic arrangements of humanity, then, and not till and earth. If you are a man of such extraordi-

then, can you with any show of reason claim nary holiness, you are only under more impera-

heirship with Christ while disregarding the or- I tive obligations to bring 50 great store of the

game constitution of his Church. Divine life into the sphere and arrangement of

1 greatly admire your candor, and noble qual- God's own establishment. \ our assumed ki-

lties of natural endowment which you evince, pernatural endowments, upon which youground
I admit the gravity of some of the charges the justification of your isolation, is, if not h

you prefer against the Brotherhood : but fidelity more conceit, one of the very strongest

to the truth constrains me to maintain that the for connection with tho Church. Christ a? the

principles you violate in your estrangement embodiment) of all purity and goodness, inserted

from the saints, and your perpetual "prating himself into the world jnst because it wn> such
againsl them with malicious words.'' is of infi- a desperately bad world. And the perfection
lately greater moment than the evils in /ion tfn Church Ins \chally in its relation tohimt^amt
which we both deplore. Could you rise above not in the luitaiaied *<in<-titi/ 0/ iVs membership.
all misapprehension and one-sided reasoning, Do you in vci\ dw<\ believe that Eternity holds
growing out of injur'

I or supposed, re- a more glorious record of vour life in vour bffist-

ceived from the Church, the force of truth would ling individualism, than if you hail been • faith-

not allow you to rest where you are. If your ful laborer in the vineyard of the Lord? Is

presistent fault-finding has not •-tared your the fact thai you have been throwing I at

conscience as with a hot iron." and you could the Bride of Heaven (be vrurv a gr< ri-

place yourself in your naked, trembling individ- dence of possessing the spirit of Christ than
uality before the judge of quick and dead, you working in co-operation vfith the saints through
would retrace vour steps at any cost not involv- the means of Divine appointment { "O foolish

Lng the crucifixion of Christ afresh, and labor Galatian, who hath bewitchad von. that vim
for the cause of Je-<us, ami the conversion of should not obe] the truth T" tn re*enterin£ "the
sinners, and yonx own salvation, within the Church, would vour relation to(iod sutler more
tJourfco/jBen, even though you would have to than vow relations earthward 1 Would the
encounter many things that are repulsive to isarnal not h*ve to suuV at all, and the spiritual
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I'vcij thing! "Would your re-admission not

require you to drive a nail through some inter-

nal t lenient or external relation, that would on-

ly make so nideli more room lor Christ { Are

you not conscious of maintaining grounds, for

personal ends, thai, are in antagonism with the

solf-denying doctrines of the Cross ! I ask not

these questions that 1 would aim at specifica-

tions, hut to aid you in the solemn and momen-
tous work of sell-scrutiny. I would rejoice to

know that the evening of your life is adding

lustre to the Church of Cod. arid s£e your sun

go down in the horizon ofgracd. It is indeed

that in a most solemn sense Christianity

ileals with us as individuals: each must repent

and believe, labor and be judged lor himself;

hut il is equally and mos,t intensely true, that

we are so knit together that none of us is saved

apart from the Body of the elect. Salvation

away from Divinely-instituted relations, is so

problematical, that some great calamity must

have befallen tbo mind that maintains it. \ el

a little while, and the All-wise, who embodied

his life and all its issues in' aSpecific form, Will ir-

revocably decide the point that, in my judg-

ment, places your eternal weal in jeopardy.

C. II. BALST3A1 CH.
Union l>ii>o<it, Pa,

Tti«> II;<]>]>.> Man.

The happy man was born in the city of lie-

gem ration, in the parish of Uepentance unto

Life; he was educated at the school of Obedi-

ence, and now lives in the plain of lVrseverance;

he works at the trade of Diligence, notwithstand-

ing he has a large estate in the county of Chris-

tian Contentment, and many times does jobs oi

S-lt-denial. He wears the plain garments of

llumilitv, and has a better suit to put on when

he roes to court, catted the robe of Christ's

Ujoht, •
: he often walks in the valle\ of

Se!!lah:ee!i)en1. and sometime- climbs themoun-

tain of Spiritual- Mindediiess ; he hreakii^ts

every morning upon spiritual prayer, and sups

iv evening on the same ; he has meat to eat

which the world knows not oi. and his drink is

the -incere milk oi the word; thus happy he

liven and happy he dies.

I |i])]>v i- lie who hasOospel submission in

Ids will, 'due order in his affections, sound peace

in his, conscience, sanctifying grace in his soul,

! diVinitv in his breast, true humanity in his

heart, the Redeemer's* yoke on his neck, a vain

world under his feet, and a crown of glory bvei

his head. Happy is the life of such an one, in

order to attain which, pray fervently, bed i.

firmly, wait patiently, work abundantly, live

holily. die daily, watch your heart, guide your
sense-,, redeem your time, love Christ and long
lor glory,

S, Ircli (I

,

Ttueee is a Future.

Many of this earth's present Inhabitants live as tho'

there were no future. They seem careless and uncon-
cerned. They seem dead to their beat interest-:. They
seem to eare only for present enjoyment ami present

safety. O how dark the human heart without the light

of God! But attend! There is scarcely such an indiv-

idual to be found who has not at some time felt the loss.

the want, and the need of rtmvtMng within. They be-

lieve there is a <*od, and they are persuaded diere is a

future; but they deny both, by the manner of life they
live. Perhaps many professing Christians are not a

whit better. The cultivation of "that good part,"

which is of more value than all this earth, is nedected.
If men could but appreciate the cost of the redemption
of the race, and the momentous truth of future exist-

ence, they would make sure their salvation.

Reader, there is a future ! There is a ki world t >

come !" Awake, arise ! Work while ''the Sun of

Righteousness" ceases not to send his life-giving, heart
healing rays down every valley, upevery lull, through

the length & breadth of this land of Bibles God's soul-

saving revelation. Believe in God. embrace and obe)

the teachings of his word of revelation, and "prepare
to meet thy <iod,"' for tJtere i» a future.— 1>. B.

Me niter.

"TJbtOSC Health Rel oiuiom."

It is proposed in this communication to make some

comments on an article which appeared in the issue of

Sepf. 29th. L868 of this .paper, under the caption of

"A crumb of the Bread of Life for a suffering sister."

We hope to remove any misapprehension, which may
have resulted from that article, from the minds of those

who read without that condderatior. and thought that

is ofto!! necessary to the perfect understanding of the

truth.

We think that the writer of the article referred fco,

unfortunately for himself aud for the uoble cause in

which lie is so often engaged, has deeply erred when

ho su far turns argument into denunciation as to Btig

mati/.e Health Reformers as infidels. When we consid-

er1 what a dreadful power for evil prejudice is, it should

be a matter of serious thought where we use to

means by which it so abundantly flourishes.

Our author denounces the belief ''that it is a sm
to be sick as an impious tenet" and as "infidelity."
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ter defines infidelity as disbe-

lief in the inspiration of the R •'.

; and an infidel as our nrho

ilieves in ihe inspiration ui" the

Scriptures. As & matter of fact

then we think it is difficult to justi-

fy the language which accuses

Health Reformers as being infidels

and calls their teachings "'wild infi-

del conclusions" simoly because

they believe sickness to be in each

and every case the result of the vio-

lation of physical law, either in the

individual himself or in others, the

result of whose actions has influenc-

ed him. Tins latter conclusion we
earnestly and conscientiously believe

to be the expression of all experi-

ence and of all reason, and not to

be in contradiction cf any doctrine

of the New Testament. Now what
is the common experience in this

matter'.' Is it not a matter of prac-

ticability in the great majority of

cases to trace disease hack to the

infringement of physical law and in

obscure or exceptional cases is not

the common analogy of nature, ex-

perience in all times suthVient to in-

dicate the ran- ? And what expe-
rience and reason account for, there

is no necessity to explain by special

providence.

< >ur friend again

ter, "yon are afflicted above others

not because you have been a great-

but because God
has purposes iu relation to others

that must be accomplished through

your chastening.'/ Suppo tc our
writer should visit the sister and 'it'

fer the above explication : we
should certainly expect him to turn

to the physician at the bedside and
say to him, "my . indeed,

you should not be hue. 1 have

just explained i" the sister, that this

affliction has not an earthly cause
hut is specially sent, for his own
purposes, by the Father of us all.

Dare you tamper with bis high pur-

I

.' Will you attempt to un I"

the works that he has done ?" Thin

explanation and advice might

ftrtaini ng, but would we think, be
hardly .- ktfcfaCl >l

The general practice of all per-

sons uhl i-tian or uuehri fi.in h.i,

been to view siekm
, both

in its origin and removal, the result

! ofhuman agency, that is, in the ex-

ercise of th.. whether we
will or will not obey those laws

;

which t!od has instituted in the hu-

man economy. Otherwise we should

have no need of physicians.

We quote again. "Much can be

done to avoid sickness but Cod has

transcribed no Physiological gospel

from nature for the instruction of

.

the human family and if the viola-

tion of the laws of our physical or- I

ganization were sin, salvation would

be impossible." Of course, he

has 'en ! Should any one expect

the Bible to be a treatise on pbysi-
[

ology or Hygiene ? "God has giv-

en no revelation of such laws in

word-form.
-

' No, and neither has

he given us any revelation in
'

'•word-form," of the laws of gravi-
;

tation, the laws of heat, the laws

which regulate the planets in their '

eternal path-, nor the laws which
''roll the seasons," round ! Does
all this give anybody the right to

venture where he shall he in dan
ger of falling? to insist that we
should pay no attention to the ex- I

pansion and contraction of bodies

by heat ? to say that we can not

tell when the sun or moon shall he

eclypsed, or can not explain why

g should follow \V inter, and
Autumn, Summer? Yet this would

|

be ju^t as logical as to insist that

because i od has chosen to write

the physical law in the constitution

of our nature an 1 external objects

lather than iu "word-form," we are

thorefore not put under any obliga-

tion to obey them! 1 might as well

object that because Grod has reveal

ed his «ill in the Hebrew or i i reek

language which is unintelligible to

me and must I)'- translated before I

can understand, that it i-. not appli-

sable to me and thai 1 am not m
itated to obej its te lehin

I imote a i kin : "The « iolataon of

uiirt'. w B an- igfi rant of can be ho
.-.ii in the ordi n of

mil" I: i . lo i. he

v\iliuli_\ ignorant. W% are punish-

ed whan we \ i ilate nature's laws

whether *•• do it ighorantly or

know ingly.

I ran no I i .iiii. n»nd that n :ii

rowness of view that teaches man
he mun obey the revealed law while

he may wilfully disregard all Na-

ture's laws even though it is admit-

ted that both are from the same
hand, both the result of the im-

measurable wisdom of the ssme
mind.

We fail to discover the reason

for the assertion that "if the viola-

tion of the laws of our physical or-

ganization were sin, salvation would
be impossible." In other words, it

does'nt make any difference, in a

moral -ense,whether or not you obey
those laws which God has instituted

in the human con-titution that he has

created with such skill and wisdom,

and that has such an important con-

nection with, and influence OTer,

the immortal mind or soul !

It may be that what is intended

here, is, that the difficulty of obey-

ing the physical law is such, that if

its violation were sin, we should be

so totally wicked as not to be prop-

er subjects of salvation. We think

however, that when properly eon-il

ered it will appear that perfection

in obedience to the physical law is

not n.ore difficult to be obtained
than perfection in obedienoe 1 1 the

moral.

Our friend says the most wretch-

ed creatures he ever saw on the sick

bed were such as had been "poison
ed," by the teachings of 0. S. Fow
ler and others of ii- SCO lol.

We are inclined to think, howev-
er, that it WOttld lie nothing to be re

gretted if Mr. Fowler should so

thoroughly "poison,
1

our people

to make them realise what a wretch-

ed, vi tious thing it i> to wciatc, de

form and deprave their bodies, which
the l.urd his oommand< d to he kept

j
lire.

Men and brethren! let m c i s to

ing in this, let us

not denounoe each other as infidels

simple because we tail to draw the

-am.- conclusion from the same
I r indeed tl

much of proscription for opinion*!

. and WOtinde t ii deeply the

nciiv-t bj mp it lii

ohi istian nun and women.
JACOB \. KIM Nil \i;

h n. H i <
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k.ni«"« on I In* Death ul n dear
Sister.

Bl ill :. BBO : ..

h. ar : istor, thou art from us gone i

Thy battle fought, thy viii'n won :

Ah ye» : the coutliol
|

lious hojie thy Ihi Ij rest,

• •ill OH .IrMlv' In . .

ll. ii ii found reposs at last.

spirit, numbered with the hl.-si.

.\nd i. oni all cai'i- and trouble

In I hat bright world ubove.
I ;, ..'i- and trla

Thai home desired is reached nl last,

all is joy and love.

here*,

I thee to hear,

. at one inurm'ring word.
rfeqt work lii'.tilh-d.

in all thy heavenly Father will'd i

Much like l li y d\ ing Lord.

Wiih patfenco, thoi dldfcl daily to
id thy gnlTring here,

Thy b< iter homfi in \i-v -

111 depart tii" liour had come,
Thou sweetly lean'd on Jesus' arm.

Anil hid the world adieu.

Thy parting words did plainly .

u- oT death, and all was well ;

For thou was't going 'bom ."

"Tifl well to part with those we love.

: thai they shall reign abovi

.

V, Hon on earth lo roam.

Thy lite was one. of peare and lOTC,

Thy treasure didst lav uj; above.

And now lliy wealth obtain.

oil i inn. that sorrowing breast,

Fo \ 'd is now at re t :

l'<r: her to "»1B was c.\i\.

Vlthongb thy tongue in Bilcni

\ud o'er thy j;ra\e thy husband \\.

T b y voiee is heard al

With angels' harps thv notes to raise.

Mid s.veiithy great Redeemer's praiw,
In st

'

and love.

Thy falllug mantle 1 v. on hi i-iki-,

Vnd t'id each energy awake,
To live to God aim

Thai Christ al last may sny lo im .

\s We ha- flot' to thee :

s, , .,• wfi.i. 1MIM ."'

Thy soul is .-ah ly lodg'd at ho
W'U. re florins and darfcni 58 BCVOl

Wh.re all ii ]>eaee and 1-

Tllj I
ain,

"in • \ i ry
\

tin.

n vrltn ChrW abovi •

l.»i a* no more in sorrow weep,
Kill ID.-, kl> Uo4 at .li hi-'

Anil >.,y, •• 7 .'.

For tOO shall follow ih.v.

im the S.iv'cr bi'.

\\ h'-n « e'ye t be * U : 'rj w pa,

Andwlieiiiiiheas.il w. -hall inert.

W'.-'ll " r.ii-o the lianic of.!r-u> swort,

••Tin- l.n i:. i nr Tim in. ri!i!\\>i."

What CSHi of Pierey love and pi

Our .Savior".' praise shall never CM
;; Eternal day.

I. <.. 1I.MM.EY.

Belocti bdt.

ol the

i b.

The Present Population
World.

I'agans 78S,00O,O0d : Gatfe lies.

176,000,000 ; Bdotommedans, L60-

01 0,000; Greek Church, 76,000-

000; Jews 6,000,000 ; Proteatante,

89,000,000.

It will be seen from the above
that nearly two-thirds of the inhab-

itants of the Globe are Pagans who
bow to idols of wood, stone, kit.—
'Then we have Catholics, ?»lohomme-

dans, Creek Church; and Jews,

411,000,000, all anti christians,

which leaves 80,000,000 ofProtes.

tants, among whom the Church of

Christ is found as a separate body
from them and all others, containing

perhaps not over one hundred and
fifty or two hundred thousand.

—

Then taking the ten virgins for an
example, five of whom were wise

and live foolish, would reduca the

number one-half less. Very truly

it is said, "strait is the gate and
narrow the way that leads to life,

and few there be that find it." Let
every brother and sister see that

they, in that day, appear as wise

and not foolish virgins. As it was

in the days of Noah, so shall it be

in the days of the Son of man.

—

Noah entered into the ark, the

Hood came and destroyed them all,

eighty billions in number, less eight

souls that were saved, bv water.

—

Cuke 17 : JO, 27. 1 Pete* ) : 20.

What a striking figure when we
contrast 50,000^000^00 of people

destroyed with the Hood, with

1,288,000,000 of inhabitants in the

world at this time, and soon we 1 "A
for the appearing of the >'on of

man.
_>tres can tell but mind cannot

comprehend boom of the numbers
that are found in this article. I >h,

what a vast number ol Adam's fam-

ily who are groveling in darkness,

destitute of a knowledge <<. Cod's

truth.

Jn China alono i* is -aid there

are 440,000,000, which are more
people than arc to be found in North
America, Kttrope, and Africa, put

together. Set them in line, begin-

ning at the mouth of the lloang iio,

allowing three fret to each man,

and draw it westward throngli < hi-

na, Thibet, India. Afghanistan,

, ami Turkey : bridge the

.Mediterranean and exttrid it over ;

bridge the Vtlantie and lead on the

column : go tin.,ugh the (Jolted

the Pacific, and the

Sea, and draw out the line

to the place of beginning, and you
mu-t go around the Globe seven
times more before you have your
line complete. Allowing each man
throe minutes to pass, you must sit

1940 years to sec the last man go

by. China is one of the most health-

ful, beautiful, and fertile parts of

the earth. It is a fair and flowery

region where the crops may be gath-

ed in one season ; where ro
' bloom under a January sun. The
Chinese language indeed is difficult,

having characters representative,

not of elementary sounds, but of

ideas, and 44,000 in number. But
all these need not be familiar : no

scholar pretends to have them al!

at command without the aid of a

dictionary. 2000 of them arc all

that are necessary to enable them to

do ordinary business.

The religions of the Empire are

three, Confucianism, Tanism, and

Buddhism. (The writer thinks here

are the three unclean spirits as rep-

resented in Rev. l'i : 13 as coining

out of the mouth of the dragon).
Tii- gods of China have run up to

30,01)0, and the god makers adver-

tize 'heir wares as the potters do

their pitchers.— -A'. H
r

. C. Ad
r.lt.-.

i •
/ 'or Hi-' i 'om/Htfl '•.'.

Attention.

One of the hist things which yon
give your minister-, is to give

I him your attention in the house ol

. God. It will warm his heart, bright-

en his hopes, (prickon his eiVorts,

give fervency to his prayers, and

bring a blessing to yourself.

II. !. ABNOLD.
I'initoit. Ohio.

Guilt is t'lat which quella the

courage of the b >M, ties the tongue

of the eloquent, and makes gn
i; -s itsol' sneak and lurk and be-

! have itself poorly.

—

South.
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>.ForbearJtt*0*ie Another In Love.'' Uual Mee1

What a vclume of meaning there is in this little sen-
,,cr being on iif not on, the table in time of feet-?

pence! Where a text that has such a train of ehris-
[ng f

wai very warinlv discussed and finite i diffe

Lian graces connected with it? Where a command f tfpitilon obtained when ii last the cbntrove
that requires more of the energies of the new man in

, ,} by consent to "bear with one another when wemcet
Christ .lesus to obey ? Where a duty that is bo inter- on cOmtnonibn occasions, until finally tittle and further
woven with all our walk and conversatisn in every av- investigation of the truth would perfect uni-
erue in the divine life ? Where a trait of character formiky of practice. We have'since been forced to
that is more ennobling, and stands higher thai the the conclusion that the conciliatory spirit that then
spirit of forbearance ! That spirit that streams horn intervened, that the spirit of christianI forbearance
the ever-flowing fountain of Sovereign Mercy, is a^ es-

t ! 10re recommended, has r-ince accomplished thedesired
scntial to every endeavor to keep the unity of the Spir- effect. We infer this from the silence that passes over

that subject at our Annual Councils.

We hope atid pray that tins may be the case with

the subject of feet washing now so much discussed, as

regards the "single or double mode" as styled by our
worthy disputants. We fear however that if this dis-

cussion does hot soon close, it will lead to undue zeal-

ousnees in brethren's views, and cause an linfortiu

result, much to the detriment of the Brotherhood, (if

it of strength, "beautiful as Tirgah, comely as
j course the prophet says "'come let us reason t >gether,"

nsalem, bright as the morning, clear a.s the Sun, but let it be done as directed by the apostle Paul:
"With lowliness of mind, and meekness, with long

fering, forbearing one another in leve', endeavoring to

keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace."

—

in the bond of peace, as the very air we breathe is es

scr.tial to our earthly existence. Through the proper

mutual exercise of christian forbearance the Lord has

handed down to us the church, from her infancy, com-

posed of fishermen and toll gatherers, through many
generations of moral darkness and fierce storms of per-

secution ; and we this day have the happy privilege to

know that she is our great fortress and refuge, and a

tower

.ion

fair as the Moon, and terrible as an army with ban-

ners."

We venture the assertion that had it not been for

the Spirit of christian forbearance, serving as an outer
! We pray God'in the name of all that is uwee't in a be

impregnable wall around the "City of the living God,"
| liever'a ear to help us t/'forlear one another in love."

the "General Assembly and Church of the first born,''
, Out of love for the welfare of the whole united brother-

could not have survived the rise and fall of so many I hood, I have written what I have written, believing
nations and empires, looming up again, after passing i there is 'One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God
through the bloody eve of the Bartholomew Massacre, an(i Father cf all who is ubove all, and through all,

to appear in the majesty of her strength ; and now to
j and in you all."

pass through all the vicissitudes of time, conquering all
j; § MPl.l.L'l!

her enemies as she rises higher and higher, until she ' fjaoerit >#m Mil

.

arrives in the zenith of her glory, in our glorious R,i ..— - • „(•_ —
deemer's kingdom. Now, as the church has passed

j

I niver*alisni -{t<»ionttioiiisiu.

successfully through the fiery ordeal of the past, she ' In Companion No. 47, page 40& o\' V<A, 8, is

can bid defiance to the enemy for the future, and dare quest of the brethren to show the difference between

the pen of the historian ever to record her nonentity, the above terms as doctrine*. We have hern

All powerful One," who promised to be with her to show the difference between the doctrine ofth<

"always even to the end of the world," will at last pre- restoration of all sinners, and that of the univer-alw:

of her to the Father a.s a "bride adorned for her doctrine of the salvation of all dinners. We \>i!) try

husband." oh chaste, happy, and lovely Bride : shall to show the difference from reason and revelation.

I be—the Lord help that 1 may be a guest at the The u:, I believes in no future hell, but that

great Carriage Supper of the Lamb. the sinner's h«dl is ail in this life. ! rattonists

Pardon me foi this.! a. ! purposed to show beto lay of judgment after the resurrection of
\Oiat the Spirit of forbearance lias accomplish the body— when the sheep Shall he fivin the

• the organization ofthe Brotherhood in I
ats, and when sinners will bo east into hell.

United States, many perplexing little questions of taith
{

The rich man had his i. ,. f,. ir

and practice have started ap, producing various obin- ''d, and unbelieving, and the :.'.
1 murdei

ions and conclusions which threatened the ohureh with and id<>

division ; but the spirit of 1 . co, like some sweet and all liars, shall Save their part ia the Lke which
angel peacemaker lent from the Eternal bother thr-w burwola: with Bn ne : which ;

his guard around her, and after a little time for refleo- death. a \ the difference.

—

and prayer, conce lion and eoncili iHats believe in n

i nity of the Spirit in Kheiand I

'

iri '. » r r»tars hell-ire^ but believe ibM arte),

irfoUS victory over tin- dividing Spirit, and the unbelieving, ahoininubl. i-r-. whofC
< hurob came Forth (mscathed and unharmed. and all liai . their hell or
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punishment in this life until death puts all on a level,) thus ''dying at the top first." There are churches
both saints and sinner . Sometimes they will take

ii's flood, and the burning of Sodom and Gomor
rah, to prove bell on this earth. But wc ask, If Cod
could not suffer those sinners to live any longer in this

world, how could be suffer them in beav9n? More-

over, it' those antediluvian sinners went to heaven af-

ter the «la th of drowning, then they were more bless-

1 than Noah and his family, for they (Noah and his

family ) had to live a great while after the flood in this

unpleasant world, and then die the natural death,

which was perhaps as hard as that of drowning, and

get so much later tu heaven. This is contrary to ra-
BOD and revelation

At one time in the ministry of the Savior he said:

"Thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unto heaven,

shalt be brought down to hell : for if the mighty works

which have been done in thee,had been done in Sodom,
it would have remained until this day. But I say un-

to you, That it shall be more tolerable fo r the land of

S .Itm, in the day of judgment than for thee." Matth.

1 1 : 215, '2L But when and where shall it be more
tolerable ? At the day of judgment and in hell. So
then those sinners did not receive ali their punishment

in this world. Many of the righteous suffer much in

tins world while the ungodly live in pleasure until

death : but the time will come when the wicked will be

tormented and the righteous comforted.

DANIEL LONGENE'KER.
ITunteritowxx, P<t.

for the Companion.

Dying ut I h<- Top First.

Dean Swift, the eminent poet, while spending his

leisure among the trees of the forest, beheld a mighty

oak whose top had been struck by the lightning, and

in consequence of which it was already dying, lie

views it sorrowfully and exclaims : "dying at the top

first." So will it be with me, I shall die at the top

first. How pregnant the idea, and yet how dreadful,

how awful, when the truth is presented to our minds

for contemplation. Not only Dean Swift passed thro*

the ordeal of this death, but hundreds, yea thousands,

have died with the 'to]> disease." We moan a spiritu-

al death as pertains to the outward or visible world.

—

We have learned with sorrow of those who once stood

high in the estimation of the Church, eminent and in-

fluential, those who contended earnestly and success

now, that are suffering extremely on this account. A
cloud of shams and disgrace hanging over them, their

influence lost, and in order to regain the lost position,

ir will take time and much exemplary conduct. The
losses in such cases arc truly beyond estimation. The
frequency of such occurrences have caused us much
serious and sober reflection. The query has present-

ed itself to our mind : Why is it that those who stood

up faithfully for Jesus until hoary with age, should

thus decline in their spiritual endowments and end
their pilgrimage in following out the dictates of the

fleshly cravings ? We ask, why is it ? Has the crown
lost its gems, or heaven its glory ?

The apostle Raul in his last days gives expression to

his hope thus : "1 have fought the fight, I have finish-

ed my couise, I have kept the faith; henceforth there

is laid up foi mc a crown which the righteous .Judge

shall give me." There is no retrograding, no dying
here, but a mighty progression towards the prize and
crown. Again the Rsalmist says, "The day of a man's
death is better than the day of his birth." Surely so.

Who would think of being weary after a long absence

when on the very threshold of his home ? Our faith

and hope should carry us to the very portals of the

kingdom of heaven, and undoubtedly would,were it not

for the abnormal condition of the house, or body in

which we live.

How divinely pleasant it is when we meet with those

good old fathers who have fought valiantly the battles

of Ihe Lord, and find them overflowing with the love

of.Jesus, and how encouraged we are to know that

there are many such! But there are also exceptions.

For these exceptions there must be a cause, and if we
can find the cause perhaps in time the effects may
cease. In order to call forth the ideas of others, I

shall give my own ; and in doing so I shall endeavor

to be as pointed, logical and philosophical as possible.

In the beginning when God created the heavens, the

«\irth and the things that dwell therein, he said it

was good. But when he made his last creation, that

of man, he said is was very (food. Hence wc conclude

that man, primitively, was very good, and so remained

until he fell, or died spiritually ; after which he became
very bad naturally, and will remain in that conditon

until regenerated or born again. It is on this pciiod

of man's life that we intend to direct our remarks and
as we think we have our basis logically founded and

fully for morality, virtue, truth, and godliness, fall, fairly presented, wc shall now proceed. In doing so

yes irretrievably fall, iuto degradation and shame, or we shall not he careful in following the notions of

in other words, "died at tlie top first." How terrible other men, but will give the deductions of our own
udipon of that man who dies mentally and sj ir- mind, and use the material of others as far as accepted

itually and yet lives— lives as the brute whose highest
I

as truth.

enjoyment is to satiate the body, and follow out the

dictates of th* fleshly passions.

The great grace that has ever been heaped up-

mi us as a church organization, was perpetrated by
men who had spiritually declined, and consequently

n conquered by the lustful or libidinous passions,

Man is endowed with a certain number Qi faculties

for his government both physically and spiritually.

—

These are separated into classes termed, respectively,

Animal and Spiritual. The animal governing the body
and the spiritual the soul. Wc believe that these,

primitively, were designed to act in harmony : being
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the reverse in nature, thus forming a medium. In the

law:; of nature we have two forces : the COntrifugal,

impelling from the center, and the centripetal, draw-

ing toward the centr.-. These forces are equal,

and constantly balance, thus causing the planets to

move in their respective orbits in perfect harmony.

—

So we believe, originally, the human faculties were :

neither predominating, thus causing a happy medium
resulting in the most glorious effects. l>ut through

transgression the medium was destroyed and the ani-

mal predominated, thus bringing about the untold mis-

eries of an unregenerated world. Through regenera-

tion man receives the power to again bring about the

reunion of these forces, or their nominal relations to

each other, thus giving the Spiritual the ruling power.

If this happy condition would always continue there

would be no falling away from grace, but a continual

acquiescence to the mandates of < iod ; but this is not

the case. The enemy is not annihilated, as some seem
to suppose, but only conquered, anxiously waiting for

the first opportunity for regaining ascendancy.

Again : there is a body and a soul. The body, the

house in which the soul resides. Now as a natural

house has doors and windows for the comfort and con-

venience of the indweller, so the body has, for the

comfort and convenience of the soul. The soul holds

intercourse with and obtains the elements of knowledge
from, the spiritual worl 1 through the nervous system.

These are again divided into two classes : The afferent

and the efferent. The afferent nerves connect the var-

ious organs of sense with the brain, and thus convey

to it impressions from the external. The efferent

nerves proceed from the brain outwardly and termin-

ate in the muscles thus demonstrating cause and effect.

The faculties are chiefly governed by the afferent

nerves, or the intelligence received through them. —
And as man is born into the world with the animal

faculties predominating, therefore his first impressions

.ire from them, they being first brought into requisi-

tion and action. And as action gives growth and

trength, they become the power, the absolute power,

until the Spiritual, by thV assistance of God's Spirit,

gains the ascendency ami becomes the pewcr. This

power man would undoubtedly Continue to possess were
it not for the declination of the body, and with it .1

corresponding decline of the nervous system.

Now according to good logic, the weaker are ex-

hausted first, and as the Bpiritual faculties are brought

into requisition last, and therefore used least, conse-

quently the weakeraud the ultimate result is thevdecline

first, i. e. the afferent nerves transmit intelli-

gence to the spiritual faculties an I the corresponding
efferent nerves oease to produce effeots ; therefore tin

spiritual man ceases to manifest himself to the world,

hence is denominated dead. This is what we under
,1 by dying at the lop first, SI the nuim.il, the Ion

or propen itie , being the trongor^or rather the mesne
of communication, still live and continue to influence

the bodj until its final dissolution. Here we have a

soul penned up in the body, without any <• mimuniea-

tion with the outward wdrfd. No wonder the bodj
behaves •unseemely. What may be the ultimate condi-

tion of a soul thus caged in a polluted body, 1 preten 1

not to say, but let us pray to be delivered from this

death.

Turn to God while young. Cultivate with all dili-

gence the spiritual faculties, hope, veneration, spiritu-

ality, devotion, sublimity, conscientiousness, and firm

ncss, and you then need have "a of dying at thi

top first. ' II. B. B&UMBAUtiH;
:o:

Obedience.

"Nevertheless, I tell yon the inuh, it i< expedient for

go away ; for It f go not away, the Comforter trill not rome unto
you : lint if I depart 1 will Bend lit 1 1 1 unto you." John 1»>: 7.

If it were necessary for our Lcrd and Master to go
away that we might receive the Holy Spirit, it is cer-

tainly necessary for m to believe and obey him. "He
that rejebteth mc, and receiveth not my words that 1

have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day."
•lobn 12: 48. These words are plain and positive.

—

We need no interpreter to explain them. '"He that

hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me, and he that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself
unto him." .John 11: 21. Did our Lord mean what
he said ? 1 think he meant jusc what he said, and said

what be meant. Then I would say to all, be careful

how you talk about (rod's word, for it will either justi-

fy or co ldemn. When he Baypj "come un» i me," it is

our duty to come just as he commands us.

When our Lord told the blind man to go and we
he went, and received his si^ht. So when he -

"he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved ; but

! he that believeth not shall be damned." hejuet means
it, nothing morj, nothing less. Why is i' ma
ny think it is no difference about these things, so the

heart is right, ail is right. It is because of unbelief:

it is because they are not willing t » take tiod at his

word. It is because tiny arc not willing to humble
themselves : they cannot I hsh their

brother's feet. <> poor creatures, to reason tnu-

Stop and think. The eagle that flew high in the air

came down and went in at the same door that the mail
did. Jesus was n,i bar of persons.

are the poor in -pirit, tor theirs r- khfl kingdom
en." '•» ire the meek tor thev shell inher-

it the earth."

Deae brethren and listers, in order to meet the ai

ition of ""I VI i ter, let i. i be obedient to

his word ; because the word telle us that it' we add or
diminish we .hall haw no part in the llolj Oity.

oi all be caret ul bow we road * 'ei woed, and how \»

believe it, and when t'lni-i i ,i- elect

from the four winds of heaven, W(

be in that aumbei that will be i

everlasting enjoyment at hid right liai

Id'llli MM Mil. 1.1 It
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Feeding "»<' I imti

It i* of the highest importance

that the I loly Scriptures be I

to the young. It is by the rord
^;>irit work*. It is by

thk word ol truth that -nils are

-anctified. It' tlien, tlie truth he

early implanted in the mind, (here

m always something an whicb im-

can be made, and of which

can ho entertained.

be taken that the fbbd is suit-

id to tiieir state. "The great clan-

ger," said Henry Venn, "is from
surfeiting children with religious

doctrines or over-aiuch talk. Doc-

trines they are too young to under-

hand, and too frequent talking

\n caries (hem. Many parents err in

expecting the religion of a child

should be the same as their own. J

did not give mine formal instruction

till they were eight years old; and
chiefly set before them the striking

Lb the Old Testament, or the

miraeles in the Xew. I also labor-

ed much to set before them the

ess of our Sod in things which
they could understand, such as the

comforts which we enjoy together.

Watching providential occurrences,

I made use of them to give a body
and substance to spiritual truth.

One method used to affect them
much—carrying them to see an

afflicted child of <>od rejoicing in

tribulation, and speaking of his

love.' Mr. Venn's family have had
the blessing promised to the seed of

the righteous : and his son and
grandsons have continued the "evan-

gelical succession," of devoted mini
)f Christ. '-But," as James

Hamilton has remarked, "even to

little children far younger that eight

old, there is something won-

derful arresting in the story of Beth-

... and something singularly an-

g in his pattern who grow up

at Nazareth in favor with God and

with all peopled And there must be

in ourseWes some mismanagement,

if in the Book which tells about

ph and his brethren, about Da-

vid and the giant, about Daniel in

the den, we can get nothing interest-

ing or entertaining lor the young-

And we .in' sun' that in his own

[
later day, if a group of little chil-

dren nad gathered round this self-

same apostle ( Peter), be could have

enchained them with the story of

what had befallen himself,---how he

was thrown into prison, and was

sentenced to di< ; and how, the

night before, he waa sleeping, and

all of a sudden something broke

through his dream, and he opened
his eyes, and, though a lovely conn
tcnaiK'c bent over him, and all

around was a pure, sweet light, it

was not heaven ; lor there slept the

soldiers, and here, on his hands,

were the manacles ; but he had
hardly time to look at them, when
the chains fell to the floor, and
through self-opeuing gates and si-

lent sentinels he and his bright

guardian passed out into the street,

and he went on to a house where he

found his friends assembled & spend-

ing the night ia praying fur Peter.

And they would have gladly lis-

tened as fchfej have told theft! what

wonderful things he had seen the

Lord Jesus do,— his walk on the

stormy water, the feast which he

gave to Gve thousand people on five

loaves, and two little fishes, his

raising the dead girl to life, and the

son of the widow. And he would

have told them how there never had

been in this world any one so gentle

and kind—how one day, in Jerusa-

lem, some mothers brought their
j

little children, and wished that he

would give them his blessing ; and
I

though the disciples thoughtit a pity

that his time should be taken up
\

with such small children, he looked

at them so kindly, and held out his
|

arms to them, and took them

up and blessed then)) saying* "Suf-

fer them to come to me ; for of

such is the kingdom of heaven."—
|

And he would hare to 1 < I them about

tiiis very morning at the lake of

(jalilee ; and how, when going back

to heaven, Jesus was still thinking
j

about tha little children, and how he

had said to Simon himself, "Take

care of them. 'Feed my lambs.***—
j

Jlohert Steele.

To-day nud To-morrow.

To-day we gather the bright and
beautiful Mowers ; to-morrow they
are faded add dead.

To-day a wealth of leaves shades

-morrow sere and fallen they

.rumble beneath our tread.

Today the earth is covered with a

carpet of green; to-morroiv it is

brown with the withered grass.

To-day the vigorous stalk only

bends before the gale : to morrow
leafless and sapless a child may
break the brittle 3tem.

Today the ripening fruit and wav-
ing grain, to-morrow "the land is

taking its Sabbath after toil."

To-day we hear the sweet song-

ster of meadow and forest, the buzz

and hum of myriad insects ; to mor-
row —breathe softly— all nature is

hushed and silent.

To day a stately ediGcc, complete
in finish and surroundings, attracts

the passer by ; to morrow a heap of

ruins marks the spot.

To-day there are cattle upon a
thousand hills ; to-morrow they fall

in the slaughter.

To-day man walks forth in all the

pride and joy of life ; to-morrow he

is gone.

So "tho fashion of thi3 world pas-

seth away." But let Christ dwell

within us, and though we may pass

away like the faded leaf and the sap-

less stalk, we shall "arise to nerness
of life,"

"Where everlasting springs abide.

And never withering Cow

TlIEEB are a thousand pretty, en-

gaging little ways, which every per-

son may put on without running the

risk of being deemed affected or fop-

pish. The sweet smile, the cordial

bow, the earnest movement in ad-

dressing a friend, the inquiring

glance, the graceful attention which

is so captivating when united with

self-posses3ion . these will insure us

the good legards of ctcu a churl.

—

Above all there is a certain soft-

ness of manner which should be cul-

tivated, and which, in sither man or

women, adds a charm that almost

entirely compensates for lack of

beauty, and inestimably enhances

the latter if it does exist.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tj roue City, Pa., Dec. 1, 1»©*».

6 O K R B S P N I) E N (

Correspondence of church nevs tolicitedfrom
all parti of the Urotherhood. Writer'* turn*

and address required on entry CQmmun
at guarantee of good faith, ttefkttd communi-
cations or manuscript uted, not returned. All

commur.icatiom for publication should be u'rit

ten upon one tide of the sheet only

Etitiittoin S<-l«M'Il(IIIS.

St b b bt I BE a ( 1 1 ! n < ;
.—The Ne w

York letter of the Presbyterian

Bays: "Every Sabbath afternoon,

at suitable places in Now York and

Brooklyn, some of our best preach-

ers are appoiuted to speak to the

people from Ood's word. Largo
numbers collect about them, listen

with respectful attention, and join

with apparent interest in the other

part of worship. With us, so far,

this experiment is a success, and it

may not be inopportune for our

brethren elsewhere to ask if it may
not be more generally practiced

with beneficial results." And a

letter in the Conyreyationalist, from
Scotland, says : "Here in Edin-

burgh there is street preaching all

over the city on the Sabbath, and
more or less every day in the

week."

or of a refuge fur idiots, can sup-

.at any man born, bred, roar-

ed, and educated a- a Jew. can pos-

sibly become a Christian from con-

viction." But l»i. - urts perti-

nently asks 'whether Christianity

does nut rest altogether on the tes-

timony of con verted -lews, and

whether the three thousand who
formed the nucleus of the Christian

Church were not Jews ''.'

-:o:-

Ashamed of Jescub.—The Chris-

tian Recorder, (colored,) in its no-

tice of the National Unitarian Con-
ference says : "They impressed us

as fearing to name t/ie name of Je-

sus. It was the exceptional word.

Men uttered it tremblingly with one
or two exceptions. Drs. Bellows,

Osgood, and Collier, seemed to be

familiar with it ; to the. majority it

seemed an, unl'cuni/iar na/ite. The
vast majority of the prayers that we
heard,'ended not 'for Christ's sake'
in the benedictions pronounced he

was well nigh forgotten. Not hav-

ing hi and his work clearly

ili fined, each feared to sp. .

cither, test he mightnot only be con-

demned, but might offend a broth

or."

:•:

ll.vn • ./.wish

Ohreniclt says: "No -lew who is

not an inmate of a lunatic asylum,

:o:

lNVRr.nn;].K.—"It is only a few

months ago," says the Bi
eorder, "that Gen. Robert E. Lee,

President of Washington College,

(Lexington, Va.,) accidentally dis-

covered that the Baptists did not

baptize infants."

Brother Hjlsinger ; We have had

another feast Ufjoy with the breth-

ren at Dodgertown, brother Nichol-

son of Ohio having held a series of

meetings as announced in the Com-

I-ponton, assisted by brother George
Cripe and Workman. During these

meetings the brethren were feasting

< with the angels iu heaven, and sen-

sations came over us which we have
1 never felt before. The brethren

, were so earnestly engaged in the

cause of<hrist, and pulliug down
, the strong-holds of the enemy, that

we felt as though the tottering forts

of Satan were beginning to tremble

I

so vehemently that if a few more
props were removed they would fall,

and Christ's kingdom ris« majestic-

ally amid the ruin>

Among the number of those who
began to feel the need of a Savior,

1 were ten who came out from anions

the world and were baptized. We
i

are confident that others were al-

most persuaded i be christians.

\\ c think we ft uld see visible marks
or tokens of the 1. od and the

workings of the Holy Spirit j

the people ; and we felt that Christ

wis. and is yet pleading for them.

Ma\ the workiugs of the Spirit up-

on their hearts becotni

JO much BO, that they will ery

out, -hall we .lit.

be served . and we
belie ailed dur

ing the meeting - in ut

May the kingdom of our Heaven-

ly Father continue I until it

shall become universal in the world,

i:. UMBA.UGH.
l'f roeton, lad.

Brother Hblsinger : No. -if) came
to haul, containing much encourag-

ing church news. We always f

glad to hear of the good cause ad

trancing and sinners flocking to the

fold of God.
Our Ljvefeast on the 27th and

i of October was held in good
order, and we wen; animated and
built up and encouraged still to

prosecute our journey amid the

storms of life ; especially when we
saw 4 souls come forward and ro

questing to be baptised and promise

to live in obedience to all the re-

quirement* of the gospel. Truly it

is encouraging to the people of <
1

tee sinners coming home to Jesu*

where we can unite together in the

services of our Gael.

We organized on the lyth of Au
gust w ith li* members. Since we
received 4 by baptism and two by

letter which now makes 25. We
have reason to believe from what
we hear and see that there are main
more who are not far from the king-

dom.
We crave aa interest in the pray-

ers of the people of <iod iu our be-

half, so that the word of the Lord
inav have a free toni

w. i;. BHLL.
Ila milt

Kri-Htt*.

In the current vol. of the (

panion on page 17:!. Erst column.

in the 17th line from the bottom,

for "manner," read marrow. \\>\

on page 17 1, 2nd column. 17th line

from the top, for "inhiuger," read

inbring

On page I8t>, fir

hue from t!

.1 of •Tedu, In

line read

tern .

C, 11. LA1.H: VI vill

None., ol I l«ll.

. It mig
through the thtt

1 axpeot, the Lord n
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a visit through the churches in Shen
andoah Valley, commencing in

Franklin I e . Pa., on the 26tb uH.,

ling 1" or 12 days through

Valley : and with Paul would

"Brethren pray for us.!'

PETER S. MYi:i:

To \ ii. namell.

paeted brother; your reply in

which you endeavor to ost :il-l i^li by

vour . what you before as-

sorted, is o. 1 wish not to

•o the evidence you produce.

We gather from the early history' of

our church that the brethren at

first observed feet-washing after

pumper, but as the light increased

they changed the time and Washed

before supper as we now do.

if it be so that they observed it by

the "Singl* mode"' it is probable

with me that in like manner, as the

light aonfmued to increase, they

changed to the double mode.

I would not have you consider

the words "mere assertion" as hursh

language—I meant by it mearly

that you produced no evidence to

prove or establish what you assert-

ed.

Father Nead says he remembers

very distinctly at being surprised

at the manner in which the brethren

had their supper (cakes, cheese &c.)

at the meeting in Germantown, some

thirty five years ago, to which you

refer : and after inquiring with re-

gard to this difference with the gen-

eral practice of the church, they as-

signed their reasons, saying it was

• onveoicnt for them in the city

to have it like those churches in the

country. Rut as regards feet-wash-

ipg lie lias not the least recollection

of "expressing his surprise" at your

single mo'le, neither is he able, he

says, to call to mind that it was ob-

1 in that way. yet would not

contend that it was not so.

ibura in love.

SAMtJEL MX: ; KY.

Tfaytm .

\ Request.

It
• n'i Bisters :- My

mind has for sometime been drawn
I esrtaio portion oi Bcripture -

irded iri Matth,

rethren preach that the

.lews ciucificd Christ. Now the

Hi ii, did the .lews do the act,

or did they only c mdenn him ':—
Were not 'he

i
who

did the act of cruoifixioptf 1 would
ask an answer.

1 remain yours in brotherly love

JACOB BARINGEB
ElUi'ii-i. Iin/.

Brether Henry; I would write

through the Companion to the breth-

ren and sisters, and especialy \o the

ministering brethren, to make Mis-

souri A'alley one of their stopping
oil places, and call on us and we
will gladly receive all that come,
and hold meetings if they desire to.

We had a Lovefeast in Shelby
Co., and from there five of us,

brother J. Merry, 11. II. Folck and
wife, and my wife and I, started

or Fontenelle Nebraska, 75 miles

distance, passing our place of resi-

dence 40 miles. Stopped over

night and in the morning we start-

ed on our way ; and in the evening
after dark we came to brother Hon-
berger's house where we found the

brethren and sisters collected to-

gether, on 10th evening of October
agreable to appointment for holding

their Lovefeast which was held on
the 11th evening. And outhe 12th

the brethren spoke and brought

forth many truths that made us feel

to rejoice that we could meet togeth

er for the purpose of worshipping

the true and living God in obeying
those holy commands that he has

giv#n to us in his divine Will—those

wholesome instructions that will fi-

nally lend us from earth to heaven,

to enjoy the fullness of God's bles

sings in a more perfect manner, it'

we continue faithful in obeying the

commands* of our Lord and Savior

win has died for our sins that we
might live through obedience.

I often think ofthe brethren East.

How nc could sit and hear the

brethren preach the word of God in

its purity. For the last 11 years

we have been in Iowa and West,
and bad not the opportonil

beaming brethren preach even one

on a year and then g<> I"

miles i" our meetings ; but we do

feel truly thankful to God that it

has not been so for the last years

i

We have been at three Lovefi

and brother W. Wineland. II. II.

Folck. .1 . Wise, J. Murray and oth-

er brethren ami sisters nave visited

us. We had preaching here at two

different times in the last year.—

7

feel that, we will soon have

brethren scattered all over those

beautiful prairies which make fine

rich, productive farms, and a healthy

climate. It is a good \ lacs bert foi

brethren rather bare of meal

('an get a home very cheap. If

there is a ministering brother thai

>vould come west and preach the

gospel of our blessed Redeemer in

its parity, with a desire to stay with

us. wo say come. We feel wil-

ling to assist any one that is in limi-

ted circumstances.

Yours in love.

L. S. SNYDER*
Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Report of the Stringtown or Suli-
niony Brauch Sunday -Seliool.

Huntington Co., Ind., Nov. 10(h,

1868.

The school has been reported

quarterly ever since its organiza-

tion, and was last reported in Com-
panion, No. 37, current Vol. The
school i3 still carried on and con-

ducted altogether by theRrethrcn.

The school consists of 7 classes :

4 male and 3 female. Male classes

are taught by brethren William

Smith, Levi Hoover, Daniel Shide-

ler, and Henry Paul. Female clas-

ses by sisters, Sarah Klepser, Sarah
Sprinkle, and Lovina Hoover.

The number of chapters read by

the brethren's classes during thfi

12 weeks herein reported, ending

Njv. 1st, is 1,291 ; by the sisters',

1G00. The average number of

scholars in attendance, 35. The
chapters reported in Companion,

No. 37, seem to have created some

doubt 8 in the mind of the Editor of

the Companion^ as to whether chap-

ters should not have been verses :

and I am truly glad to say that the

manuscript was correct, that it was

chapters and not verses, and I do

hops and pi.ty that the ,\.>. of chap-

ters oi our next report will far ex-
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ceed that of the present. May God
bless tin! enterprise here and else

where, is inv prayer.

ABR'M. HELNEY, Sec'y.

Hook Notices.

Si '.nsium: AND SHADOW IN NEW
York. By Matthew Hale Smith.

Cluetiated: 722 pages. J. 15. Burr
, Hartford, Conn., Publishers.

The high and the low ; moral

worth and craft and cunning ;
joys

and sorrows
; smiling fortune and

frowning penury ; the home and al-

tars of devotion and debauchery and
crime, etc., are here painted in

their true colors. The publishers

deserve the public's most practical

thanks for this work. Persona

from the country should read this

book before visiting New York City.

Sold by subscription, only. Address

as above.

To our Correspondents.

Franklin Forney, Stouy Creek, Pa. Bisect

means to divide in the middle. You should

cut the sheet Lengthwise into equal parts

and not line it.

Jonathan 1. filler, My<srstown, Fa. You
can tive the blank list to any one who will

set as agent in getting subscribers.

Andrew Myers, Loganeville, Pa. Your

money came palely to hand.

John Planck, Smith City. Mo. The price

for one vear Is $1.50.

To tdj Youug Irleuda.

My dear young friends, I wish to

exhort you to lose no opportunity of

doing good. Do all the good you
can, and you will be happy in this

life, and be prepared for happiness

in the life hereafter. We can only

become good by doing good.

Do not put off tho Lord until you
be laid on your death bed. Then
you will have plenty to do to pray
the Lord for patience to endure the

bodily pain.

My mind is now on a portion of

scripture which says :
'• lie that

BOWOth to the tlesh shall of the th-h

reap corruption, hut be that SOWl th

to the spirit shall of the spirit reap

life everlasting." Therefore let OS

not be wearj tn well doing, for in

due season w* BD*H reap If Wfl faint

not.

,,K Ing Solomon of old
A nappy i hole* had made

•Twas not for life, 'twae not for gold,
I be praj

He cl .m,
Bi ttor ih. i- •

'.

And though bo ind ease,

And ]»)» er and bon i

We find be di I t . » >t gain from tb
His gloi j an I tab f

Then ' •> n to

While life and health are given,
And make that wise and happy choice
Whb the o il to heaven."

IK \M B8 C. NEWCOMER

The Two Roads.
There ; - a path (hat lead- to (iod,

All otbi rs L'w astray ;

Narrow and pleasant i^ the road,
And Christiana lov ; the \\ aj

.

It leads straight through ibis- world
And dangers must i>, passed ;

And you that boldly walk thi

Will get to beav'n at la6t.

It's the broad road where thonsandi
Lies near and opens far :

And many turn aside 1 know,
To walk with sinneri there.

H. 11. ARNOLD.

i> i i: !>

.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan-

ce* in connection with obituary notices. We
wish to use all alike, and ire could not itisert

verses with all.

Brother J. L. Frantz wishes us to correct

an error in the obituary notice of brother
John Kaylor, on page 4b7. Instead of "car-
ried '" read coiwtysd.

In Pine Run Chun h, Bucks Co, Pa., Api II

3»tb. -isln AMANDA M. JACOHY, wile of
brother Levi Jacoby. aged 47 years and C
mouths.

Sin- became a member of the church when
quite young, and lived worthy and consist-

ent member till death, and then departed In

The funeral service* formed
by brother Israel Poulson from Philliplans
1:91; "For me to live la Christ, audio die
i- gain." Prom which be comforted those
who by the will ot Providence were called

upon to mourn the lose ot a dear sister, and
a useful member in Christ's church here be-

low.
1. (.. HAltl.KY.

in Lam aster < o., Pa., Nov. Otb, US in \

BRUBAJfER, aged 19 years, and 34 daya.
Complaint, Typho - ss a daugh-
ter of Henry Brubaker. (River Brother,) and
like most young people delayed i pentance
till on her death bi d. I vei

oi people were pn it nt .>i her i

W itj e.u n. i
'

\ addressed bj River Brethren,
oi.i Henry E. 1 . . upou the «

mber tin Creator In the days ot thy
vonth,'

M. t. UIBBLE
In the ' .no ii, l.<'

the ISth of Novel
BAM I ii KAYLOH ih rJohn
Ka\ |oi

. UIOUII

ehlldi. n, U) D ii I

ce8 in.;
. iam Frantz aud

the writer, from Rev. 11 : 18.

J. I.. FRAN I'Z.

In the Mill I

DANIEL MILLER, L
ninth j i

. phoid

I

brother William Bucklew and
othei 97.

In tin* Bi

Bridgwater, Boi kingham Co., Va., our much
loved uown brother
DANIEL THOMAS, in the 48th war „i bis

The disease a a ited in it-

and rapid in its

He • brethren on the
evening of the 29th of St ptember, and lock
part in

I lepartcd this life

on the morning of the 9th of October)
i kind and

sister,) and seven children, and a la 1

-

ele of friend- and relatives to mourn tlnir
In--, which, we hope, is iiis eternal t;ain.

—

Hi- remains were followed to their laa<

_ -t funeral pre*
ever w Itnessed in the Valley.
The occasion was improved by brother

William Bucklew, of Preston Co., W. Vs.,
and others. Text, Rev. 18 1 14.

Isiai I.UN... I.!:\ i (. mm c.

j
1ST OF MONK YS received for lubsorip-

lv tion to the Companion since our last.

Philip Bame, Hooker, .Mieh. i.:>0

David Thomas. 1.50
Josepb Florv, Nm Hope, Va. L50
Lvdla Coffin an. Jones X Roads, M 1. 1.00
H. H. Arnold. Dayton, Ohio,
Peter Hendricks, Brant', 0. 1.50

Bnell, New I Ohio, IJJO
Sl adebaker, West Charleston. 0.

Heniy Cool. Enon, Ohio,
William Williams, llaldan. , 111. 1.50

Lawver, Millerstown,-Pa. 1.50
John shank, Greencastle, Pa. \.bo
Mary Fulkcn-tiin. Seven Valley, Pa,
Elizabeth Sauud. i llle, Pa.
John Crain. ( )bi 1..VI

Barnm
. Jih St. l'bUa.

Mrs. B. Sopor, Danvlll £50
.1. D. Vansill, Montgomery i n\. Mo. 1.50

E. W. Miller, Mid Uetown, Mo. 1.50
John l tiamrport, Pa.
Abrnm Grove,
Ja« ob D Franklin tirme, ill.

Israel Deardortr,
l>.i\ i>l i'ri. a,

Rlddlesbi :.

Samuel Rlddleapei pei .
• I.So

David Lichty,

Ralf Wlngert,
Elijah Patten,

Isaac Sites, l>i ton, 111.,

Petei I in.

D. a. Iluiioid. Bosevillc, Ind.

I, 111.

, Adeline, in.
Win. I.

C8.il

"

J. K. S
Cat In.
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11 r K will admit ifaaleet
'• ' adver. it th« following
One ; - ni>.

Fnch • lion IB cents a line.

Fairly advertisements, 10 cents n line.

standing advertisement of more than
20 linen will he admitted, and no cuts.

inserted on any considerations.

Untiled Immediately.

A GOOD Practical Parmer to assist in the
Mai of a Plaotatlon in Gcor-

g'a ( A brother !n[thc Churrh pi

a capable and Industrious young man (with
or without a family) n favic ortunlty
; - afforded to do well, and aid iu a good
eaoae; location healthy, ellroale delightful,
and noil productive. One with some capital

preferred.

For particulars add'

B. HEYSER,
MadisoK] Morgan Co.,

49 Georgia.

THE Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
panion," will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money fort He will
also furnish any publication? of the Breth-
ren. He intends to keep a supply of Family
Bibles, and Testaments, the iiitF.TnREN'g

tlTMK Hook, all at the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Windsor, Md

For Kale.
VALUABLE LANDS may be had near

railroads, good market, with good water and
the finest of climate, at from' $15 to (SO per
acre. For particulars enclose stamp to

8. Z. SHARP, Agent,
Vakyyii i.k, Blount Co.,

East Tens.

87-4 ins.

8. McCamant,
John Elliott

J. M. Hakpek,
Wm. Stokk,

D. T. Caldwell,

rpTRONK Planing Mills.

I AMANT, ELLIOTT, & Co..

(Successors to F. D. Beyer & Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in SASH,
in ii Mis. BLINDS, FLOOHINU.HKACKETS
MOULDINGS. STAIR RAILING, PLAS-
TERING I. ATM. BHTNGLE8, COMMON
AND FANCY PICKET8, FRAME BTI IT.
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER. Gn.
•pcet fully solicited.. IS

To the Afflicted.
II ' E hereby offer to all that niav bi affltct-

with the dreaded disease Of ( k'v i:r.

the advantages of one of the most reliable

remedies known. This remedy has praved
to be successful iu some of the most serious

eases. All who wish to apply for it. should
before the disease becomes conetltu-
.... i ,.Ti,^p, fatal.

Address either of the undersigned, .

answer.
PETER B MYERS

Mc Vcvlnwn. Pa.
PHILIP P

I . !'<
.

FMONIAL.
We ti itlft of Its iu: in" | lower-- and \ ii tue.

J. R.HANAWALT / ., . ,

To the Href hreu mid Friends.
Thnnkful forth • -al patron

e of my bo for the
Oatterli such as
this i ft i > family,"
iVc. 1 would an: t I have still a

I

orders for single co; lea or. by the do
$0.(>S

ost paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to col 1

delivery, per do 6.00
Additional for boy per dozen .20

For description of the hook see ad\
ment in current Volume, page 120 ; date
April l-tth :

I fun her Inibrn ren that I am ra-

il In the sale of a quantity of the best

lands in this country. Any that di -

pun 1m -initli would do well to con-
fer with me upon the subject.

Ii. F. MOOMAW.
a v.\.

SEWLKi MACHINES.
THE Celebrated Si nger'b Improved Fam-

ily Sewing MACHINES, the best in the
Market for all kinds of Family Work. Manu-
facturing, Stitching, Braiding, Hemmli
Ac., having been awarded the HlClfKST
PREMIUMS wherever they have been exhib-
ited In this Country and in Europe, and after

a trie test with the HOWE Machine, un-
der the supervision of three impartial men,
chosen as a committee in Lancaster connty,
Pa., by both parties was pronounced far su-
perior, can now be obtained at the residence
of JAMES L. McCOT, Agent,

TYRONE, BLAIR CO., PJ.,
At the following prices, via. : From SCO to

$160, according to style and finish,

Who will deliver at any point desired, aud
give full and satisfactory instruction on
working the machines.

25

THE EXCELSIOR BEE HIVE has so many
advantages orer all other frame hives

that all practical bee-keepers prefer them.
Send stamp for descriptive circular and

terms to agents for selling territorial rights to

8. B. REPLOGLB,
Mai-.tinsbI'UO, Pa.

J. S. THOMAS & Co.,

tV HOLE 8 A LE G P. O C E R 8 ,

Spice and Tea Dealers, No 305, Race St., 2nd
door above 3/d, Philadelphia.

N. R. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods, or sold on commission.

16-a!l-tf

':. Lloyd, I). T. Caldwell,
AltOOpa, Pa. Tvrone, Pa.

LLOYD, CALDWELL A. CO,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deposit, and pay interest

months, at 4 per cenl per annum, or
5 per cent, if left one year.

Special contracts made with parties .

asadnilnist: cutors, guardians, and
w holding monies in trust. Dca
description of Stocks and Be.

Govern menl s made a specia

Geld and Silver bought aud sold, and a
..1 BanklO|| ted.

35

Eookrf, &c, for sata at this Office.

JTew Flyirm HooL*.
pi.viN BIOUF r.iMiivy

due copy,
; JO.75

1.60

PLAIS ARABESQUE BINDING.
[.v. poal paid, $0.75

co6t paid, 8.50
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iti-oiiKTlj' Unity.

Psalm cixxiii.

How good finri ho* pli asanl it Is
live union of brethren irho dwell In one fqld •

UKe odors oi ointment poured out on '.he head,
ine fragrance of love ail aroond them is «prcad.
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tor tlu Comjjn,
••l.o.Mike them Sharply."

Deer Brother
: Vo.,n of Ion* ago readied me

in due season. In the moan time neither you
nor your subject were forgotten. Mr correspon-
dence is so extensive that time and strength and
means fail me. My contributions to our periodi-
cals have made mo acquainted with all sorts of
characters in the Church and out of it Verily
I have found out that to please every body
would be to make a more transcendent flight than
Lucifer, the son of the morning. Is 14- J2 14He essayed to "ascend above the heights o?tho
clouds, and be like the Most High " But to
accomodate one', selfeven tofhe varied notions
that preVail in the church at the present day
l!.

OS(:i a hl&her eminence than the (neat

J*
Into i hrono. Many testimonies indeed have

[received that my feeble efforteare not in vain
Not a few however, seem to labor for terms
wherewith to censure me for the grave offences
1
commit in my pen-preaching. I am diotatiro-

h
,
bombastic, narrow-minded, sectarian, and soon to the end of the chapter. But none oi these

'"'^".ove Whether these
1

fault-finding
,l( '<»«•» Md niteft are right or wrong, I prS

I-
>-t to say, bufl eoni;., „,,;,. caftigatFoS
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ha
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e 'd«ne me good. Thej tend to turn „ 1V
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M »"«"•••-."-'ugher object than
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.
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;>"-•.;<>'-> oSWedcriti,
l ""' u your brother on the sub

^fe rou propose, It matt ttomewhc ler

•:;T;;
,,,,u ' n !''' ™^***£**z

^^^wmyjudgment.nogood
Is likeli

result, 1 uegard u<m-eompIiauee
: , duty. Main

indeed are the letters i receive from those
side, some belonging to otlier denomi:
who are "halting between two opinion!
seem really and deeply concerned to know "the
truth as it is in Jesus." And still ofrener am I

addressed by Brethren's children, in the n
pathetic manner, while writhing under the fire
and hammer of the word of God, who cry out of
the belly of hell for relief. To the latter two
classes I always write with pleasure, as then-
condition is indicative of the Holy Spirit's work.
But your brother needs a power to set him right
nothing short of Omnipu'i His whole in-
terior being is unbalanced by the rig-feag specu-
lations of modern adventi Anv one thai
holds the "Sealed Book of Daniel Opened,"
the Key to the Bible, and regards its autlioi
inspired by the Holy Ghost, is bovond the reach
of human argument. The Almighty basest
seal of disapprobation quietU yetaoihoriti ':

on the daring falsifications and high-handed i

versions of VY. (/. Thurman, and anv brother
sister who still supporN a theory aftel i

self hu s refuted it. is not to be reasoned with
fhurman has carried on a game ot reh'gi
swindling which has given the enemies of €
great occasion to blaspheme. His |,..

atives, and shameless pretensions to proph
knowledge, which were "stolen from the In
of Heaven to serve the devil in." and which filled
the minds of some ofour members with id

trous admiration, only !

idle, visionary babbler In ,
» ,

reasoning, howevi t cbrfeel they nun

their
propel! connections, iire altogether wrth,ori

or pith in relation to the views he wen
tain by ili- in. 1 hope Ue will .

i down to bU prop
himsell as I tlepul

•liet. \\ . ha\. all w.

do, without following in the r

emptydreairiei •• W ( lie m n 1 1,. .

tioni ni modem Btar-g • par with
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those who know nothing but Jesu9 Christ, and
him crucified. The sequel will show what man-
ner of spirit those are of who have so earnestly

contended for what is now among the rubbish

of putrescent error. A meek acknowledgment
of having been "led away with the error of

the wicked,'' and renewed devotion to the pro-

mulgation of the Gospel and the prosperity of

Zion. would not only be very becoming in those

who treated so disdainfully the faithful followers

of the Lamb who could not chime in with "the

little band of '68 time," but such a course would
be a proof of genuine repentance which no truly

humbled soul would withhold. The writings ol

W. C. Thurman on the second advent of Christ,

at the definite hour he had dogmatically appoint-

ed, are so full of contempt for those who differ

from his assertions, and so intolerably defiant

towards God, that all who took part in dissem-

inating his views, may well be concerned to find

a very low place in the dust of self-loathing, and
cry with heart-piercing bitterness and anguish

for the pardon of so daring an invasion of the

prerogatives of Jehovah. The Infinite needs

no one to help him guide the reins of his Medi-
atorial government, or to ransack heaven and
earth to calculate the definite period when the

present dispensation shall close, and whoever
meddles with these inscrutable problems, divert-

ing souls from the plain and practical features

of the Gospel, and sowing the seed ot discord

and disintegration in the Church of Christ,

drawr down upon himself the Divine indigna-

tion in no ordinary measure. But
"While the lamp bolds o»it to burn,
The vilest siuner may return."

Puerile and weak in their premises, and un-

warrantably hold in their conclusions, the breth-

ren and sister^ who supported the eccentricities

of Thurman, have ample talent to do good ser-

vice in the cause of Christ. By energetic reac-

tion, and renewed diligence to counteract the

tendency of their misdirected labors, they may

accomplish a work for God which may be felt

in all time to come. Let disturbances in the

Brotherhood from such a cause and for such a

purpose, be henceforth at an end, and let the

ambition of every one be, not who can offer the

wildest speculation relative to Christ's second

coming, but to keep the garments unspotted

from the world, so that we be not ashamed be-

fore him at his coming.

C. H. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

for the Companion.

Khpnezer.
I Sam. 7 : Yi.

The children of Israel were God's chosen

people. God cared for them because they were
his people. In every dispensation, God, who
is the Great Creator and universal Lord ofheav-

en and earth, has protected and nourished his

people. The Lord has recognized his people in

all ages past, and always will recognize "that

people whose God is the Lord." "When in

want of temporal sustenance, he supplies : when
in need of spiritual comfort, he bestows: he will

not withhold good from them that are his.

—

Thus it was with Israel in time of adversity.

—

They needed provisions because of famine : they

were supplied with Egyptian corn. They were
hindered in serving and in sacrificing to the

God of their fathers : they were wonderfully de-

livered from the tyrannical hands of their oppres-

sors, and led toward a land ofreligious freedom.

They needed bread on their journey : it fell from
heaven. They and their flocks were thirsty:

water gushed forth from the flinty rock. These
are a few of the many ways in which God man-
ifested his watch-care and providence over and

for his people.

Moses, the chosen leader of Israel in their

journeyings, died and the Lord buried him.

Deut. 34 : 5, 6. He was not permitted to enter

the land of promise because of his unfaithfulness.

Joshua, his successor, was one of the number
who did enter. But observe the great care and

concern which Jehovah had lor his people.

—

During their journeyings in the wilderness their

meetness for an entrance into the promised land

was tested. They murmured against their lead-

er, the chosen man of God. So weak was their

faith in God that they charged Moses with de-

ception. They did wickedly before the Lord.

So ungovernable and ungrateful were they that

the Lord told Moses to go on toward the land

of promise, promising the leader-ship of an angel

and of overruling providence, but the Lord said:

"1 will not go up in the midst of thee : for thou

art a stiff-necked people." In this it is seen

that the Lord i6 with them that obey hira and
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violate not his commands. cannot allow
siii in his presence, and will not remain vs.

there is sin, hence he refused to be in the midst
of lsrad, for they were disobedienl and disobe-

dience to him is sin.

iistand: wis in rsrael, God
i and cave for them.

Though he l^imself withdrew from their mi
yet he sent an angel before them to lead them.

ifcher was this all. But from time to rime,
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i fur entering the land which he promis-
ed to them, To accomplish tliis

tem laws to pbey ; set before them a bles-

5 and a curse thai the) might choose; and
paramount to all promises, promised to th<
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Dui. l!S: I"-. made a covenant with
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D lth
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ompanion.
C'oiiiiuuu<Im*o1 «.<><l

Unhappily for the gieatmassof professing chris-

tians, that they arc not satisfied with the plain

and unadulterated word of God
; but it .seems

they must have sonic learned man's definition

or explanation. Here lies one of this world's

greatest errors. Here lies the stumbling block
of millions ; in short, here arc the foundations

and chief corner stone ofanti-christ. For these

doctors of law and divinity explain away much
of the true nature and meaning of God's word,
by saying this is not essential to salvation and
that is of no account, &e. As a proof of what we
say, we refer the reader to the Jewish council

of learning which was composed of doctors of

law and divinity. They were in possession of

all the learning and information of their time

and whatever they said was the meaning of

Scripture, &c., was accepted by the people, and
then as it is now, the multitude did not put

themselves to any trouble to see if these inter-

pretations of Gcd's word were so or not ; but

swallow all that their ministers and learned

ones say, as law and gospel ; saying they are

learned men and ought to know better than we.

But see ! What is the first duty devolving upon
the dear Son of God when on earth? Why at

the tender age of twelve years, he was found in

their great temple, in the midst of these same
doctors of law and divinity disputing. What
was he disputing with them about 1 Why they

had through their much learning explained away
the simple meaning of his word and substituting

the tradition and commandments ofmen in their

id. Here then were a people professing to

have all knowledge and learning and yet strange

to say (though nevertheless true) the Savior

found them in the most gross darkness and er-

ror, for he says, I came unto my own but my
own received me not." It was their miscon-

strueing his word that caused the Jews to re-

ject the Savior and caused them to go astra}

then, (& it is the same to this day.) It is owing
to the corrupt interpretations of the learned

councils of [srael. If our blessed Lord were to

come on earth to-day, he would doubtless say to

our doctors of law and divinity, (as in Matthew
23: 32 and -VS.) "Fill ye up then the measures

jrour lathers, ye serpents, ye generation of vi-

pers, how can ye i scape the damnation of hell?"

You harp caused my people to go a^trav and to

seek .after other gods when my prophets had
plainly foretold all things in regard to me, but
you have spiritualized this command and set

aside that one, so much so that the religion you
teach and practice by the multitude, is a mere
farse and mockery of the Lord God Almighty.
Now see if our remarks are without foundation.

When you ask a popular professor of Christ,

if he obeys the command of Jesus as plainly

laid down in 13th chapter of St. John, "to wash
one another's feet" he will laugh at you, and
say it is not necessary, &c. Where did you get

your information from that it is not essential to

salvation ? You must of necessity say, we get

our information from man and not from Jesus,

for he says we ought to wash one another's feet,

and if we know these things happy are we if we
do them. The happiness is promised upon do-

ing and not otherwise.

Ask the same individual : Why do you have

your infants sprinkled and then say it has been

baptized 1 Where do you get your authority

from for so doing"? He must say he gets it

from man, for Jesus says plainly little children

are already fit subjects for heaven, (Mark 10 :

14 and 15 and 16) and nothing we can do to

them can make them better subjects for heav-

en. "And in Acts 2: 38 it is plainly told what
kind of persons immersion is designed for.

—

There it says (and elsewhere) the person must

repent, believe, and be baptised for the remission

of sins, and then we shall receive the Holy
Ghost, "You see then by a glance that the

child is altogether out of the question, for a

child cannot repent of sins until it knows what

repentance means, and has sins to repent of,

neither can it believe. And as for sprinkling

being true christian baptism it never was and

never will be—it is an invention and tradition

of man and not of God. I never saw but one

Methodist minister who was honest enough to

own it. Ask the same professor of Jesus win

he goes to law with his brethren, or why he

uses self-defence, or why he goes to war to des-

troy others. &c. He cannot say Jesus gave me

the authority to do so. (Luke 5 : 10, Matthew 26:

51 and 52) Jesus says in the above chapters

plainly we are not to go to war. we are not to

defend ourselves—that we must suffer wrong

&c.

iik him again, how it comes that he. I
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professor oi Jesus, is allowed to lbllow all the

fashions of the world; while we an taught to

deny ourselves of the fashions of the world.

—

He must confess that his church puts but little

restraint upnothem, and the consequence is you

cannot tell a professor of God from a non-pro-

fessor. This is not the order of God's church.

We cannot serve God and man.

Says one : "If every body was like you where
would we get our men to fight for our country {

Why bless you ! if all were of the same way of

thinking with us we would have no war. De-

lend iirst the principles of Christ, and peace,

and godliness will ensue as natural as ni<dit fol-

lows day. These blessed principles must be ob-

served by all before the prophecy of Isaiah 1 1 :

6 can come to pass.

But says another professor of Jesus: "] don't

see the use of being so very particular inobserv-

ing the commands of God. I don't believe Je-

sus requires of us what you say. Moreover we
have had custom to sanction what we do, for

more than a thousand years, and I don't see

you are any the better for your pains. We are

in the same road to heaven that you are." Head-

er, you doubtless have read Bunyan's Pilgrim.

Among the many named there, Christian and

Ignoranee stand most prominent. Christian

had truly a serious time in leaving the city of

Destruction. He was told that there was but

(.ne way to leave it properly and that way lay

through a narrow gate, &c. At. this gate he

received his roll that was to admit him into the

Eternal City. We will not stop to narrate the

hairbreadth escapes and many ups and downs
poor Christian had to encounter, but you re-

member while he was going along thai two

men came tumbling ovei the wall into his path.

I think they were called Hypocrite ami Ignor-

ance, They began directly to congratulate

themselves of being in the same road with Chris-

tian and to upbraid him for the great pains he

had taken to come through the Narrow Gate,

while the] had went around it ami avoided

many troubles. \ml now said thej what bet-

ter are you than we, seeing we are all in the

same road to heaven. Imt Christian told them
that he feared all was not well witi, them, fbi

they had failed to get the roll from the man who

wa- at the head of that road, which was n<

\ to admit them into the Celestial Citv. Hut

they maintained they were right and called upon

custom of a thousand years to prove what [thej

said. But see them at their journey'?5 end.

—

Christian presented his credentials or roll, and

was admitted into the Heavenly City, while the

other two when called upon for their roll, they

had none and of course were thrust out into

darkness and death.

Dear reader ; bear in mind it is the observing

and keeping of all the commandments of our

Lord that will constitute our roll. For, ''Bless-

ed and holy are they that do the commandments
for they shall have a right to the tree of Life,

and enter through the gate into the city."

—

The iTord says there is but the <<,e way and that

way consists in keeping all his commandments
and not a part of them, or such of them as suit

us, and then leave the others undone. He also

says he that evades his commands and climbs

up some other way the same is a thief and a

robber.

To prove further the necessity ofobserving God's

camiiiands just as he has laid them down, we
refer you to Exodus 17th chapter, where God
commanded Moses to smite the rock in lloreb.

lb' told him to speak to it beloresmiting it with

his rod, but poor Moses was so provoked with

Israel's transgressions that he called them rebels

and in an unguarded moment, smote the rock

before speaking to it. For this seemingly tri-

fling offense God would not allow him toenter

the promised land, but permitted him only to

up on a mountain and look over into the holj

land. Let us be very careful, dear reader, that

we do not violate his orders as plainly laid down
in the New Testament, that we observe them
just in the order we rind them.

Take again the case of Xaaman the great .
s \-

rian captain. 5th chapter of 2nd Kings. Sup-

pose Naaman had had his own waj ' Saj he

would have dipped himself SI Ven times in \ba-

na, or Pharpar, or suppose he had dipped him*
self six times in Jordon and • .en. would
hehaVC been healed of his lrpu.s\

; 0108 1 awir-
edlj not. \\ h\ sol Simply because it would
not have been as God ordered it to he done.

—

He might have dipped himself in Jordon lis

times and he would still have been a leper.

—

Just so, dear reader we must laj the traditions

ami commandments ol men aside if we would

i»e saved. \\ i ire lepers oi the deepest dye,
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•r ai in r.mld pity pr

d hold upon his dear Sqh who . wig

alpd his

- in the New X( !, by his

- looji, and h- inly intends that we
FVe 1 1 1 i in all without any alteration.

do as he has comma .or we will

d id' our Lepiosy and be Bav< d.

ant of Elisba thought this wa- too good an
lip, not to make capital out of, for

. »y and offered Elisha

ard for hi t cure. prophet wotild ac-

3 Kli-ha's sorvn; t overtook Xaa-
nntti on his way home and said tint Blisha had revcrs-

uder oad to give him thus and so. N^aman
st willingly gave what was requested, but

aan cleave unto this wicked
' after him for trying to reverse

the order of God. What a serious thing it is for us to

irfcre with God's commandment.', ami say that we
will have our own way, by not observing his cora-

ls as given by Jesus. We will then do well to

avoid the penalty of violating his laws as laid down in

.haptor of Revelation.

.i the simple command of God where he
el to tdk 1

; the groat city of Jericho, by march-

US' '.vails for six days. The seven priests

Bound their trumpets once, but on the seventh
i march around the walls seven times

ami sound their trumpets seven times, and then the

1 give a great shout and the formidable
Is of Jericho should fall. It wa3 done strictly,

l's order, and the great wa-lls of Jeri-

le ground. But if they had left out the

item in that order, they would never have fallen.

apter.) Let U3 bear in mind that

<ic God, and changes not; and that he is

just uiar now in having hi:} commands carried

ai • old turns, if anything more so, for he has

iOjd ilow shall we
great commands? God nev-

er will pave ariy one in disobedienc.

—

Ml '

.vho can us, did as they wero

g followed as a consequence.

i you are, or what your
n may be, it will avail you noth-

ive failed erve all

Read and see what simple

V WARD.
8yk '<!!.

Confessing chrfat.

trlng tor
]

jrell as my

/•ill wrangle for religion, write
for it. fight for it. die for it—anything but live for it."

We i ait the truth. If we End the • to

be true, it is the it the rule. It 'is self-

i that we seek rattier than the glory of God.
Ir is this undercurrent of selfi vhieh hears us on
to destruction, the great gulf stream of social evil, be
ginning to pleasant regions aj I ips at length into

the colder regions of skepticism and infidelity.

We lack, too, the courage which animated the heart
of Paul. Success i< inseparable from a certain inde-
pendence of thought and purpose, which, while it vio-

lates none of the higher rules of propriety, flings aside
those petty laws and customs which surround and tram-

. and which would ultimately clioko out the breath
of every true soul. Those social spiders nro every-
where busy weaving their web-: of influence, fine, al-

• invisible, about us, appealing always to o".i

lshness in whatsoever form it may be manifest,

may struggle to free ourselves, conscious sometimes
that danger if not death is near, but only the strong
souls break through and are saved. This living for

religion is precisely what God requires of us. Wo
should be "living epistles, know and read of all men ;""

advance no theory we are not willing to put into

practice ; make no professions we are not willing to

carry out, and do carry out, in our hearts and lives. It

is this inconsistency of Christians, this contradiction be-

tween practice and profession, which forms one of the

strongest arguments against Christianity. We do not

keep up the effort we make to please God when weOrst
set out in the divine life.

It requires as much resolution to continue to live a
Christian life as it does to enter it. The lions are not
all out of the way after we have made salvation our
choice. Satan's victory is greater, and more terrible,

if he can persuade a soul to turn aside after he lias

made a profession of faith than before.

lias profession was the result mainly in earnest

er, the fulfillment of the promise made to earnest
seekers of religion and it can only be maintained by
the same earnest, anxious, unceasing prayer. When-
ever we cease to pray, (not to utter a vain repetition

of words,) our strengths fails. Satan's kingdom is built

up in the world raoro through the inactivity of Chris-

tians, than by the most energetic opposition of the

world. This is a terrible thought. But is it not true?

ie author of the "Schonberg Cotta Family*' sa
"It is the truth which is assailed in every age which
tests our fidelity. It is to confess we are called, not
merely to profess. If I profess with the loudest voice

and the clearest exposition every portion of the truth

of God except precisely that little point which the

world and the devil are at that moment attacking, 1

am not confe irk>t however boluly I may be

professing Chrisl Where tLe battle rages, the

loyalty of t!;f ':tftfr i^ proved, a- on
all the battlo field besides, is mere flight and disgrace

if ho flinches at that one point."'
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We may be only private soldiers IB this the great

buttle of God for the right, bat it is better to be a

''door keeper" in the limine of Gad khan :> "dwell in

the tents of wickedness' tiod -Joed not say unto us,

'thou art responsible tor the gift,' but how hast thou

used it? There is n> nr.re real virtue id the poa

Blot of a greftt talent than in the color of ones hair or

eye*, both are accidents of birth or purposes of God.
We live io an age burdened with heavy responsibili-

ties; The nineteenth contnry forms one of the grand-

est epochs in the history of tho world, To have lived

and to have acted well our part in this great struggle

for the truth will be to blason our names on the pages
of tho coming age. The poetic fancy of the 'ireek in

uaineing each onstalletion after some demi-^od of old

seems but the Byinboliaattott of those more beautiiul

constellations of good deeds which trod shall one day
place in tbe great firmament of eternity. For the

soul has wider boundaries than those of time. The
heaven of mind is deeper and broader, and higher, and
stretches broadly out te and around the unknown

world.

FRANKLIN FOKNKY.
'iu Creek

t
Pa.

Twelve Throucii.

Tue other daj after reading Matt. 19: 28, my mind
was brought to a state of reflection, where we read :

"That ye which have followed me in the regehera

when the Son of Man shall Bit in the throne of his

glory, ye also shall sit apon Uttlvr. thr«net
7

j'-i'igi')g

tii-s twelve (tribes of Israel." The quroti >h which pre

rented itselt to my mind, wa- : just

twelve thrones, n > m ire 1

, and no less 1 T id : h i sub-

ject worthy of serious consideration, and demands our

immediate attention [( <- not likely that "nl< the

twelve apostles nhall Bit "ii th** twel bat

rather all
l,ye which have followed me in the n

tion," and they are no dsnbt that innumerable mtilti-

tnde which John saw, who had washed th'-ir robes and

made thom white in the blood of the Lamb. Rev; 7 :

[)— 17. They are thole who hare gained the vietury

:

as the Spirit eaith unto the oburches, Rev. "J: 26.

—

' 'He that overcometh, and keepeth my words Unto the

end, to him will 1 give power over the nations " In

visioos to the prophet David already, "beheld t 11 the

throne* were -et, i not cu^t down i and the eVhi

days dl tad judgment was given i

of the Most High : and the feai thai tl
-

possessed the kingd on. Dan. 7 i 9, 22 Whor
the apo itlc Paul * rites to I

not know thai the taints shall rid?

and if the world shall be judged by yon, are ye unwor-

thy to judge the smallest matters !

u e shall judge angels ? how much wore things that

pertain to this life :" These ake

it clear that not only the twe\

the twelve thrones judging the world, but all that hive

followed him in the regeneration.

Bnt now, why are there twelve thrones ? Some
will say, because there were twelves tribes of Israel,

and because there wore twelve apostle& : but that is

not the answer. God, showed unto Abraham already

before Israel wa-;, that there Bhould be twelves tribes.

Gen. 17 : -0 ; hut he aho showed him that they should

be the children of bondage—servants only, and not

heirs. Rut now we come a little nearer, con-idering,

that if the pattern of things on earth was made after

the things in heaven, there must have been twelve

thrones in preparation, or vacant in heaven, already

at the time <!od spake onto Abraham. We can see

shadows of what was coming still further back, even

in the antediluvian world. For in the foreknowledge

and infinite wisdom of God, these things were prepar-

ed before tbe foundation of the world. And because

the apostle t'aul says we shall judge angels : and the

apostles, Peter and Judetell us that ''the angels which

kept not their first estate, but left their own habita

tion, he hith reserved in everlasting chains under dark-

unto the judgment of the great day."' Therefore

wo conclude, tnat when they "left their own habita-

tion," there were twelve thrones, or princedoms, gov-

erned by twelve archangels/ came raeanl in

heaven: and upon these twelve thrones alt
uye «

have followed me in the regeneration si

the world, and the angels who left their own habitation,

and are reserved undei chains of darki

men? "For nnt

ut in subjection, Ileb. 2:

5 But the time will Da saw, when

saints shall possess the kingdon :
\-:\ the kingdom,

and d . and tin %
. un ler

the r

kiugdom -

and all oomii i im."

Dan 7: 27.

J \;8 J HE< M.n:
II.ui . tvilh J' t.

aangala art r«ltag or . . ,.r

arcbbUbofM are i . - <.>u of tbe hit;Lrt

pcclatiaatical affaire. M<->

tlir worli'.. Patriarchs an- tali > I .

. .iri'h in of l. reck orli;io and si»:u.tit-- Bant.
Arch with an e to i*. DuJtinj

ihau iuos:

i a i—
*yi :

-

s, what you barn from '
1 1 habits, and io bad - •

a will t
| it will he a lasting1. i to-night if

I i\ which r hi in evil i

i tear f mind the thiaga wine
i 1

n an i .'.earl V..n cannot, 1 take

away the thought that his
i in the heart. Vou roai prai

• ... inoaer it ; but it

through ': thittarnaai and vigu-
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For fht Ccmpm
i riticitl Kxpluuatlons.

her .1. \
. in No. 10, present voluj

;ing on ilic article pfthe Review, it' I under-

irrectly, doubt the positive dccla-

n of John's Gospel, 19: 1-1, and demands to rec-

oncilc it with Marie 15 ; 25. This I read with no lit-

lishinent, being from a loving brother, well ed-

ucated and suppi bo well read. Who dare doubt

of John, the beloved disciple of Christ,

an eye-witness—and the only one of the gos-

10 this tragical scene ? Who would not

Lis narrative in preference to the others in cor-

rectness as to time and plaee ? "And it was the prep-

i m of th r, and about the sixth hour."

—

No one denies that thi'ir sixth hour corresponded to

twelfth hour. If, however, any should, let them
: Matthew,chapter 20, where the third, sicth, ninth,

and hours, ( verses 3, 5, 6, 9) respectively de-

nine o'clock in the morning, twelve at noon, aad

three and five in the afternoon. Thus their first hour

corresponded to our seven o'clock; "their second to our

eight ; their third to our nine, kc. Bat to harmonize

the discrepancies that we find in the gospel narrative,

is not in my province to do, for they are many, among
o I have alluded to, but few in that article ; and as

-aid before, wo find them more frequent in regard to

time and place. But those discrepancies detract noth-

ing from their credibility as inspirod writers, as their

aim was not to give a correct history in a Chronologic-

al order as events happened.
Many of the ablest critics have tried to harmonize

discrepancies in the Gospel narratives, and have failed

to unite in opinion. When we examine these critics,

they give us almost as many different opinions as there

were men. But since wc get into ciiticisms, we will

te from several authors.

Michaclis, in showing the differences between Mark
and Matthew's narratives, says : (after trying to rec-

oncile some discrepancies,) "But what shall wc say of

instances in which there is no mode of reconciliation '{

[f we compare Mark 4 : 35, and .1 : 35, with Matt. 8 :

28— 34, we shall find not only a difference in the ar-

rangement of the facts, but such a determination of

time as renders a reconciliation impracticable. For
according to Matthew, on the day after the sermon on

the '. Christ entered into a ship and crossed the

Lake of Genucsareth, whore he encountered a violent

tempest ; but according to Mark this event took place

on the day after the sermon in parallc* ; and, on the

which followed that on which the sermon on the

mount was delivered, Christ vent, not to the seaside,

but to a desert place, whence he passed through the

towns and villages of Galilee, Another instanc, in

h dl find it equally iruprncticable to recon-

cile the two Evangelists, is Mark 11 : 28, compared
[atlhow 21:23. In both places the Jewish

Priests propose this <juc.<-' 'hrist : "By what au-

I thou these thing" ?" alluding to his ex

pulsion of the buyers and sellers from the temple. But
according to what St. Mark had previously related io

the same chapter, this question was proposed on the

third day of Christ's entry into Jerusalem ; according
to Matthew, it was proposed on the xicond." Mich.

Vol. 3, page 220. Hence, it impracticable to men of

profound learning and knowledge in languages, and
who had access to many original manuscripts to har-

monize scripture, it seems to me, assuming too much
for us to do so. The question might arise, Why is it

so ? The reason is obvious.

I'ermit me to quote again. Dr. Home, Vol. 1.

page 100, says: "Apparent contradiction in the differ

cnt circumstances related, arises from different sources

whence the inspired writers drew their narratives."

—

"During our Lord's three years circuit in Palestine,

Matthew and John were constantly his disciples and

companions ; the source of their narratives, therefore,

was ocular testimony ; while Luke and Mark, not hav-

ing been Christ's disciples, related things as they were
communicated to them by the apostles and others, who
from the beginning were eye-witnesses, and minister*

of the word, a3 St. Luke expressly states at the com-

mencement of his Gospel.

"Under such circumstances, how is it possible that

some discrepancies should not appear in the writings

of such persons ? Yet these discrepancies arc so far

from affecting their credibility as historians, that on

the contrary, they affirm their veracity and correct-

ness."

If we examine Mark 15 : 25, critically, the passage

is certainly ambiguous as rational men must admit.

—

"And it was the third hour, and they crucified him."

Note. The third hour may have reference to other

things immediately concerned before his crucifixion, as

it i3 set oft* from the other part of the phrase by a com-

ma by the translators, and might have been perhaps

more properly set off with a period, as the original

manuscripts were not punctuated at all. This receive

only as suggestive. But if it would read: "And it

was the third hour when they crucified him," the phrase

without a comma, and when in place of and, then we

would have positive and clearly defined language.

We will once more quote irom Dr. Home, which in

a manner concerns this passage. Vol. 1, page 405.

—

"Seeming Chronological tontradictions arize from the

Sacred historians adopting different nuthods of com-

putatio)i, and assigning different dates to the 80MM
period." "By the application of this rule many com-

mentators reconcile the difterence between Mark 15 :

25, who saith the hour of Christ's crucifixion was the

third, and John 19: 14, who saith it was about the

sixth hour, that he was brought forth. They there-

fore solve the difficulty by considering the day as di-

vided into four parts, answering to the four watches

of the night. These coincided with the hours of three,

six, nine, and twelve, or, in our way of reckoning,

nine, twelve ; three, and fix, which also suited the sol-

emn times of sacrifice and prayer, in the temple : in
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cases, they argued, in which the .lews did not think it

of consequence to ascertain the time with great

racy, they did not regard the intermediate hoars, bat

only these more noted divisions which happened to

come nearest the time of the event spoken of. Adopt-
ing this method of reconciliation, Dr. Campbell remarks
that Mark says it was the third hour, from which we
have reason to conclude that the third hour was past.

•John says it was about the %usik hour, fiom which he

thinks it probable that the sixth hour was not vet

come. "On this supposition, though the Evangelists

may, by a fastidious reader, be accused for want of

precision in regard to dates, they will not by any ju-

dicious and candid critic he charged with falsehood or

misrepresentation. Who would accuse two modern
historians with contradicting each other, because in re-

lating an event which had happened between ten and
eleven in tho forenoon, one had said it was past nine

o'clock : the other that it was drawing towards noon ?"

Campbell on John 19 : 14, Volume 2, page .
r
>72, 678,

3rd Ed. 1807.

From the evidence before him we leave the reader
to draw his own conclusions as to the reading which is

preferably to be adopted. We apprehend that the

weight of evidence will be found to preponderate in fa-

vor of John's declaration.

To point all the difficulties in harmonising the dis-

crepancies found in the sacred writers, would require

space in the Companion not prudent to occupy, and to

reconcile them would be assuming a position in which
no one ever has succeeded. Suffice it to note that we
feel happy to know that the duties required of man are

plain, and therein we find no contradictions. Then let

us be humble and comply with those duties. .May we
all profit by our investigations, is the prayer of your
humble servant.

LEONARD KIIMIY.
. Pa.

for the Cvi,ip,iiiii>,i.

< ltristiau I uion.

"Now I beseech you, brethren by the a&maofonr Lord .i

t, that ye ;ili speak the sane thine, and that there be no di\i.-.

lone among yon
; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same

mind mid in the Hinne judgment.'" 1 Cor. 1 : 10.

Wo may infer from the above language, that, in that

early period of the existence of Christianity, the apofl

tlo Paul sat somewhat afraid that something might
arise by which men and women would become estraag
ed from the proper observance of the injunction!

\ -alcd liom II- .i\< I through bfce , .four bl

Redeemer ;
bene.; h ..gainst the avils

arising from Contention. IV e need hot wonder, then,

that there are so many organisations in the world which

Dominate themselves christian*, whan how fear-

ful the faithful apostle was with reference to this mat-

ter. We feel confident that if we wore all willing to

aside the traditions of men, and oleave to the word
of (io.l, as the man of our counsel, and the faithful

apostles/ she only practice wii re wUlu

cept as a criterion by which to Kve, the "partition

wall " between these diflfi old tum-

ble down for want of support. We fe ied, how-

ever, that as long as men and women will be willing

to be governed by a Confession of Faith outside of the

Bible this wall will stand between them. Although
this great barrier was erected between .lews and Cen-
tiles, the apostles had the pleasure of seeing it bro-

ken down ; and there is no doubt to keep us from be-

lieving that those two sects, each with its own pecu-

liarities, were made to rejoice when obedience to

Christ's perfect law became the only peculiarity which

marked them both. But alas ! We again see this gi-

gantic wall separating professors of Christianity from

obedience to the Bible, or that part of it which is given

as the * hristian Law, and it is now necessary that the

messengers of Christ giro the ordeis transmitted to

them by the Captain jf our Salvation, and the soldiers

of the cross must battle manfully ; and perhaps the day
may dawn upon us in which the teligion oi' •) tens Christ

will be the only religion in the world. We can do no

more, at most, than hope for the best. We should la

bor earnestly in order that those who are for Ban!

those who are for Apollo3 may become entirely unwil-

ling to be known by the peculiarities which they have

received as followers of either ot these servants of

Christ and be willing to be known only by ]H.'euliari-

ties as followers of Christ. This will have a tendency

to break down the partitions that otherwise may be

built up to separate us from the faith delivered unto

the saints. We are taught that Christ and his word
are the same, (John 1 : 1, 14) but Dot that those Con-
fessions of Faith devised by man are in anything relat-

ed with him ; hence when we accept bis word we accept
hint ; but when we place any confidence in the Confes-

sion of Faith, unless it be the pure wvrd of <

build our hopes upon man and deserve no reward ex-

cept that bestowed by poor mortals. Let us then labor

with the view of removing, from among the children of

men, those rules established by man, which on account

of their resemblance of Popery may have originated

from it.

There was a time WO believe, when intelligent men
and women forsook the papal power in order to bring

about a reformation ; but it was DOt an imp.

ormation from the fact that the Bible S

as the only light i guide poor nil.',

their wa\ to glory.

llene- l'oper, i- vet in the world in various foi

. ample room for reformat! >n Let us

tuber that "lite and

rd-

r. i -u.
/'. r. . : :, i

m- • «W—
11-

|

but he is moat fortunate Who can suit bis temp

circumstances.
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fur t/uCoinjMiniuri.

temporal Bad Bpirltoal.
trimn wlndi blow chlH and dreary,

.uK-.l in their priUM ;

liiiils thai Islet} warblad no i:

Long ago tlio btiBj

home Iho golden store
;

I home into their garners
l as tl : iaj reap no more.

Fruits of Autumn too they've gathcr'd,
- fruits—a giftofhea\'

To our Go4 for nil his bounties.

I where BODgfl of triumpli
. from harpi bj angels played,

Where the reaper? iv

Where the !lo« fade.

-\lui:.\. MQ
Ddf,

I

For the Companion.

A lew nordu to the I uconvertcd.

My unconverted friends : 1 take

an to write a few lines to you
ad I feel like conversing with you
on the subject of religion. Oh, ray

young unconverted friend.-1
, I would

like to warn you of the danger you
are in Grov the fiery darts of that

wicked one who is continually trying

rcoine you and to keep you
away from Jesus. He lells youtha*;

you can be as good and as safe with-

out belonging to the church of God
as if you belonged to it ; but no ray

friend*, you cannot inherit the

kingdom of (>od without repenting

of your sins, and obeying the holy

Scriptures. Your only hope of

i- in flying to .lesus. He is

kg you to him. Do not reject

his precious calls. He loves you all.

He spilled his precious blood on

Calvary tor you
;
yes, he died the

jinious death of the cross for

yon. O then why not all come to

him. He is waiting .with outstretch-

ed arms to receive you. Why tar-

rv ye ? i'erhaps you will say, '1

will wait a little longer. I am not

quite ready yet.' Lut you may put

it off until i dying hour and then it

will be too late: now is the accepted

time, now is the day of salvation.

Tbfl Lord's ''ways are ways of

pleasantness and his paths are paths

of peace." How strange that you

should spurn that golden crown that

is offered you in heaven ! How en-

couraging are the words of Jesus !

He says, "come unto me, all ye that

labor and aro heavy laden and 1

will give you rest ; tako my yoke

upon you and learn of me, for I am
meek and lowly in heart, and ye

shall find rest unti

Here hi you rest

for your souls, will take his

upon you and [earn of him.

—

what a happy thought for the be-

liever that there is r -st for his

beyond this vale of tears. It ani-

mates the christian and leads him to

renew his strength, and to apply his

energies, that he may Continue faith-

ful and rea>.-: bjisafjej shore

where parting is known no more.

U then 3cek ;!.. that knows
no changes, and where separations

never take place ; where the sorrow-

ing ones of this world may obtain

relief for all their griefs, and where

sighs are exchanged for unending
songs. The christian al»ne can

have such a hope of heaven.

Then young friend's seek this

home by coming to the .Savior by
believing on him, and obeying his

commandments. There is room for

you all, and do not delaj until to-,

morrow since you know not what a

day may bring forth. If you de-

lay, the messenger of death may
come and call you away unprepared.

If you neglect to prepare for your

dying hour you will be cast into

misery forever.

When we remember that the

young are frequently snatched away
from earth to be laid cord and lif'e-

IgSS LB their na~row graves to return

to dust from whence they came, how
important that they too should serve

the Lord.

We are travelers traveling to the

tomb, and we know not how
we may be numbered with the dead.

We therefore should all prepare for

death, for it will come sooner or la-

ter, since it is a certain visitor.

—

2s'ow young friends, whoever you be,

take the kind advice of oue that

loves your precious souls. I was

once young and 1 am not old yet,

and I sought my Savior while I was

in ray young day.*, for I felt the

need of a Savior. Wh»n 1 sought

him prayerfully it was not long be-

fore i found hira ; and O how happy
1 was that 1 found him so soon. I

would not exchange the pleasure

that I have experienced since I have

been trying to servo the Lord, for

all the treasures of the world. It

is true, many of my friends pointed
the finger of scorn at me, but I pray-

ed for them that they might be
brought to seek .Jesus too. If we
ure laughed at and the finder of
scorn is pointed at us, let us remem-
ber that it is no more than what Je-

sus endured for our sakes ; and he
says to our encouragement when we
are persecuted, "blessed are ye when
men shall revile you and persecute
you, and shall say all manner of

evil against you falsely for my sake;

rejoice and be exceeding glad, for

great is your reward in heaven, for

so persecuted they the prophets
which were before you." But why
does it seem so hard to give up the

sinful pleasures of this world. They
are fading and they will not satisfy

you in the dying hour, when you
will need something more. Now if

you delay seeking the Lord until

you come to die, it may then be too

late. Then seek him now and mak«
your peace with him while in the en-

joyment of health and strength.

ABll'M. I. ELLER.
Salem, Ohio.

for the Companion.

The Covering.

"For this cause ought the woman to havo
power on her head, bcrausc of the angels."
1 Cor. 11 : 10.

This is a mystery to many : what
the power, and why of the angels?

In the preceding part of the chapter
the apostle tells us that women
should not pray or prophesy without
a covering on their head. This ap-

pears to be something new to the

Corinthians, or else they had gotten
out of the right order, which we raav

suppose was the case—Head the

lGth verse—As even some now aro

contentious, supposing the natural

hair to be the covering alluded to,

which is perhaps a lack of this pow-
er.

We would understand the apostle

that this covering is to humiliate,

which also was a custom in the for-

mer dispensation on certain occa-

sions. Also shaving the head ; but

it was considered reproachful to

have the head shorn. See Deuter
onomy 21 : 12,13, 14. The former
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. ing often c pf » veil

: : but no

arc taught, in the new dispensation,

to cover the head only, which is

i Tit an'l can bo worn at

all times or i
This al

•.ill do if T6 are [^possession of this

power which is of the Spirit. For

hath given us the Spirit of pow-

er and of love and of a littd.

a Tim, t : 7. Consequently, if we

are the chosen pf God, we are en-

dowed with the Spirit of power, and

low God with all our hearts

love prompts W "H •'-

maudments; therefore, when we are

commanded to cover our heals, wo

will do it, and not as being subject

to man only, but unto ''id, and be-

cause of those angels which mini

unto us and eneamp around about

.so that fear God and are dolivcr-

. by them, l'salms o 1 : 7. Heb.

1 : 14. For their s ikes shall we

•ar a manifest token of the pa

sion of the p >wer, of perfect obedi-

ence. For if we are ashamed of the

token of respect to pirit au-

geU, will they not r

unto us, an I

it is no more a Bhame to hav(

he;i .., than to go bold-ficed

without a modest head-covering.

—

r 1 : 'J.

Neither let us be I to

. but let u. i the

truth as it is in Christ Jesus, for the

,uy of Jesus i
j the spirit of

prophesy. I'
:
10.

MAKV UOIIKK.
Pa.

BrevItJ

If th;. ion has not

root, it will

withe

A man's elevated position ip

church d

•pie is ;•. .11.

moon, though in'.:

I

.

of th ml.

aro

making their,

|UI

or its

i

fall ; the i to fall is to

.

The diilerence 1

and obstinacy, is the

betwc ing <-
,:!

l and a

''.

\Vha< ever o :ur'edinthe

that was not the result of

will,"' or of an "I will pi
•

Some peopl t3 are but the

exaggerati

By the constant repetition of

line of thought, fe

men lose the power of vivid •

ciatipn. Hence,

natural tendei ja to

dullness.

Men o rten boast pf ''••hen

they are moving only in

and are sure they arc in the

path, because with every ci

footprints multiply, when

only following tb^eir

e sinner can do ma-

which the I while the

Christian which

the sinner can.

Satan's tnosl divice

induce disbelief in his own exis-

Thoj

agency of evil

any thing chi ie.

He
never be alon

A man thing

> 1
.-

that
i

g up

.arging

which

ooth truth and err

jounced

beautiful which are charged with
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MISCELLANEOUS.'
Tl»«» YiiuiNfry.

What holiness and gilts are re-

([nirod in the ministry. Look at

one duty. Every administration

of the Lord's Supper, ought as far

as possible to be like its first celt-

'iration. At such a time, it falls to

the minister of Christ to take the

head of the table, to sit (who does

not tremble at the thought) in the

seat which the Lord Jesus Christ oe-

vupjed, to do his actions and say

his words. 'Who is sufficient for

these things?'

\V,> ought to preach as if the

whole success of the Gospel depend-
ed on our manner of presenting the

truth : yet we ought humbly to pray,

inhering that the whole effica-

cy of onr preaching depends solely

on < iod.

There is a great deal of preach-

ing which is only didactic, coldly ar-

gumentative, merely indicative, sim-

ply inviting. It teaches, reasons,

points, and invites ; but does not ap-

ply, entreat, warn, expostulate, per-

suade. The preacher seems satisfi-

ed with having done, as he suppo-

se?, his duty, and docs not appear

ro care much whether the hearers

do theirs or not. Such preaching

will not do. It does not succeed.

—

It does not fulfill the commission. It

does not please Cod.

We have sheep wandering with-

out a shepherd, and we have almost

as many shepherds wandering with-

out sheep. Formerly ic was not so.

Then the lack was of laborers.—

Now many stand idle, because none

employs them. They cannot find

any part of the harvest where it

suits themselves and all hands, that

they should thrust in the sickle and

reap. This is a very popular objec-

tion now to the education cause.

W ministers of Christ, let the

;,c diffuse, be that of tho Gos-

pel. Let it not be oven scented

with urn philosophy. And
think not to make it agreeable to

uati iee.

It is ft strange mistake of seme,

that the authority and obligation to

preach the Gospel to any creatHre,

is founded upon this conviction of

his need of it and his disposition to

1 1 eivc it.

VV hat if SOmo of 118 make you
promises of salvation on such and
such terms, provided (iod does not V

We may sooth you, but can we save

you? What will our passport

avail ?

If dod did no more for sinners in

regeneration, than some affirm he

does; if, as they say, he went no

farther than to employ moral suasion

never a sinner would be saved. At
all events, it would be improper for

us to pray foi any one's salvation,

for then we should be asking God to

do more than it is proper for him to

do.

There was never a more absurd

and unscriptural assertion made,
than that in preaching the Gospel

j

and persuading men to repentance,
|

no appeal should be made to fearful
j

apprehensions. It arraigns the con-

1

duct of the Son of God, and con'
demns the practice of hi3 apostles,

j

who, because they knew the terrors I

of the Lord, persuaded men.
In preaching the Gospel, let all

j

sinners know that we never see so
|

much depravity in ourselves, as !

Christ saw in us, when he consented
j

to die for us. Let this encourage all

to come to him.

Eternity*

Eternity ! eternity ! How are

our noblest, our strongest thoughts i

lost and overwhelmed in thee ! Who
can set landmarks to limit thy di-

mensions, or find plummets to fath-
j

on the depth ! Mathematicians have

figures to compute all the progres

sions of time ; astronomers have in-

struments to calculate the distances

of the planets ; hut what numbers
can state, what linos can gauge, the

length and breadth of eternity ! "It '

is higher than heaven, what canst

thou do V deeper than hell, what

canst thou kno^v ? The measure ,

thereof is longer than the earth,

broader that; the sea." Mysterious,

mighty existence ! A sum not to

be lessened by the largest deduc-

tions ; an extent not to be contract-

ed by all possible diminutions.

—

None can truly say, after the most

prodigious waste of ages, "So much
j

I of eternity is gene." For when

J

millions of centuries are passed it is

' but jus* commencing, and when mill-

j

ions more have run their ample

I

round it will be r.o nearer ending.

—

Yes, when ages, numerous as the

bloom of spring increased by the

herbage of summer, both augmentad
by the leaves of autumn, and all

multiplied by the drops of rain

which drown the winter—when these

and ten thousand times ten thousand
more than can be represented by
any similitude, or imagined by any
conception, when all these are re-

volved and finished, eternity, vast,

boundless eternity, will only be com-
mencing.— Hervey.

True < hrisl iiiii L,ile.

Did a holy life consist of one or

two noble deeds—some signal speci-

mens of doing, or enduring, or suf-

fering—we might account for the

failure,or reckon it small dishonor to

turn back in such a conflict. But a

holy life is made up of small things.

It is the little things of the hour, and
not the great things of the age, that

fill up a life like that of Paul or John.

Little words, not eloquent speeches

nor sermons ; little deeds, not elo-

quent speeches nor battles, nor one

great heroic act or mighty martyr-

dom, make np the true Christian

life. The little constant sunbeam,
not the lightening ; the waters of

Siloam, "that go softly," in their

meek mission of refreshment, not

the waters of torrent, noise, and
force, are the true symbols of a holy

life.

The avoidance of little evils, little

sins, little inconsistencies, little weak-

nesses, little follies, little indiscre-

tions and imprudences, little foibles,

little indulgences of i?elf and of the

flesh, little acts of indolence or inde-

cision, or slovenliness or cowardice

little equivocations or aberrations

from high integrity, little touches of

shabbiness and meanness, little bits

of covetousness and penuriousness,

little exhibitions of worldliness and

gayety, little indifference to the feel-

ings or wishes of others, outbreaks of

temper, or crossness, or selfishness,

or vanity ; the avoidance of such

little things as these go far to make
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up at least the negative beauty of

holy life. And then attention to lit-

tle duties of the dav and hour, in

public transactions, or private deal-

ings, or family arrangements ; to lit-

tle words, and looks, and tones ; lit-

tle 6elfdenials, and self-restraints,

and self-forgetfulness ; little plants of

kindness and thoughtful considera-

tion for others ; to punctuality, and

method, and true aim, in the order-

ing of each day-these are the active

development of holy life, the rich and

divine mosaics of which it is compos-

ed.

What makes yon green hill so

beautiful ? Not the outstanding peak

or stately elm, but the bright sward

which clothes its slopes, composed of

innumerable blades of slender grass.

It is of small things that a great life

is made up ; and he who will ac-

knowledge no life asgreac, save that

which is built up of great things, will

find little in Bible characters to ad-

mire or copy.

—

Bonar.

Humanity was never so honor-

ed as when Christ allied his Divini-

ty to it, when the Divine "Word be-

came flesh and dwelt among us."

Think of a human form on the earth,

filled with all the splendor of the

Shechinah ; a tabernacle of clay,

with all the fulness of the Godhead !

Is it strange when dust has been

thus honored by being knit toDiviu-

ity, that it shall be honored again !

— lhat as our Lord's earthly body
was like man's present body, man's

resurrection body shall be "fashion

ed like unto Christ's glorious body ':'

—be as immortal, as incorruptible,

as glorious! Every feature beauty,

eveiy motion grace, every thought

praige, and every motion ecstacy.

No NOVELTY.—The Christian who
is not to some extent interested in

the Sunday School,must be a strange

being. In s 'in'' respects it i

modern institution in the main its

most pr iminent feal laim it

as anoient as th< tied

religion. The training "fall cla

of the l oung in Biblical

gathering in ofthc neglect- d in

oirole of religious influence ,thc • ire

the objects which the enterprise

proposes. Are these w>

Modern Activity.
Yet this doubtless i- true, of the

tendencies of our modern Christian

life— that they embody certain

trifugal forces, as related to a life

litude and stillness. Modern
piety goes outward, in duties and ac-

tivities, extrinsic to a secret life

with God. It does this by an inborn

instinct, which perhaps was never

more vigorous in its operation than

now. This is no evil. It

growth rather upon the usage of oth-

er ages. It is an advance, certain-

ly, upon the piety of the cloister

and the cowl. It is a progress of

religious life, too, beyond that >f

the early denominational contentions

of Protestantism. Those conten-

tions may have been a necessary

preliminary to it. But it is an ad-

vance upon the spirit and the aiuis

of them. It is a salutory growth.

But, like every large, rapid

growth, it involves a peril peculiar

t) itself- -a peril which we cannot
avoid, but which, by wise fore

thought, we may encounter with safe

courage. That very obvious peril

is, that the vitality of hoiness may
be exhausted by inward decay,
through the want of an increase of

its devotional spirit, proportioned to I

the expansion of its active forces.

—

Individual experience may become
shallow, for the want of meditative

habits, and much communion with

God.
Should thij be the catastrophe of!

the tendencies working in modern
Christian life, centuries of conflict

and corruption must follow, by a

law fixed like gravitation. Relig-

ious organizations must be^in s

ettle, like a building whose frame
is eaten throii'h an 1 through with

the "ilr . never
!. Withdraw the vital

force which suia id pr peh
and it falls like a dead arm. We
cam. it, then, t

one I

oret life with

fibre

of tli tn the

stron

foe witliin it more I

dreaded than < without.

The Hear . s ol Believer*.

Are like gardens, wherein I

are not only flowers, but weeds al-

so ; and as the former must be wa
tered and cherished, so the latter

must be crushed and nipped. II

nothing but dews and showers of

promises should fall upon the heart,

though tb tend to the

cherishing of their graces, vet the

weeds of corruption will be apt to

glow up with them, and in the end
to choke them, unless they are nip-

ped and blasted by the severil

threatenings.—
Bible promises are like the beams

of the sun, which shine as freely in

at the window of the poor man's
cottage as the rich man's palace.

:o:

He who has uot forgiven an ene-
my, has never yet tasted one of the
most sublime enjoyments of life.

:o:

They that spend their days in

faith and prayer, shall end their
days in peace and comfort.

:o:

Tbe greatest man is he who choos-
es the right with invincible resolu
tion, who resists the sorest tempta-
tions from within and without, who
bears the heaviest burden cheerfully,
who is the calmest in storms, and
whose reliance on truth, oa virtue,

and on tiod, is the most unfalter

iue.

:o:

There is olny one thing worse
than ignorance, and that is ooneeit.

Of all intractable fools m ov« i

man i< the worst.

Profession i

better. T
ily. TL

•

dal.

. with the wioked
as a I

aaughl

nini v i 1 1

.
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so, even at a sa*criE vMil0 t

bear to suffer much loss at this time.

> et to work.—
The holvri:>js air- approaching when
111 '

ral, and

suasion they may be
induced to subscribe fojr a paper
that may aid in their eonvcr.

We can rot any longer send back
of "November to new subscrib-

ers. We arc out —entirely out.

—

We only agreed to send free

remains of this year after the receipt

of the names. This we have done
in every instance, an till do
it. V e also sent the hack numbers
us mng as we had them. Any new
subscribers who wish them may have
the first 20 Nos. of present volume,
and as many others as we may have
on hand, sent them free by adding
1" cents to prepay pi
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I

Final Kej.orJ of «hp Annual Meet-
ing

nihil J.\-

mntof money paid
my hands by the 2 regations,

id of tie
hern District of Indiana, was
Hows, with the nam- of each

c--

P

i

The amount paid oat for cookiu"
furnishing material for sh
furnace, bay and grain fed in
the neighborhood, and ail oth-
er expenses necessary, 757.00

c.ood- told after the meet

. coat oldie meeting, 2,435.06
•Al " '

. itiont, 21

" l; .... rer,

-**,— —

,

We, the brethren, who emi

be verv
careful what we emigrate for.—
A\ net her for the advancement andla.iouowa, wuu tue name of each ""RMiw.wrme

. mcitt and
ongregatic-n and the amount each °spel, or

;

<e. 1 am under the
ipression that it would be better

.
- • .

Our brethren, who hold' our pi

ee I during the Winter, will

please pardon us if wc should not
iccin them before the first of I'cb-

ruary. An ocean of labor i

into which we are just about to
launch, and do not expect to
land for two monl

^ereaft nil] ackno«]

it only, iaiiead oi

• »fore. \\, do this to
e and labor,

CONCW'.ECiATlOK.S.

Fawn Ri\

ISliipsVa

Elkhart.
Velio* Creek,

.

Black River,

BaiiL'O.

South Bend.
Union,
Brim an.
Yellow Rivefj
Tippecanoe,
So!oinon*s (

Washington,
Union I

Creek;

Turkey Creek,
Blue River,

Whole amount,

isters to go where there
few brethren with nit a
um o where there are

ers in one congregation
;

„"•">' me of those ministers alrcadv

;
|
assuming the position of aspii

d striving for "'the uppermost
;

peats in the

A word to deaVons You should
wise, be careful where you I

My advice to you id nev
(grate to a place where

1

are not needed. A church with too
lS&.oo mahy officers in it is in jzrestc

!

iwoo'
d
^
n^T

l , ^
^coming_ corrdpt, t

15a50

50. 00

07. do I

,
one with but few, or jus

SQ-oo
;
keep all employed.

&0.75
i

Nearly or perhaps all of our
The expenccs of the Meeting in

brethren ^ho hav« emigrated to the
money paid out for provision and T^st are aCcbmulaffn'g wealt i in
other ptrrposeS for the use of the ^ndahtJf, and I do hope they" wi ;

]

meeting, the amount and price of:
h(f more fiber*! in supporhrig their

each article given as near as I I

,,rctlir™ and friends who mav be
could get it from the co ed than thev, and lib'

was as follows :

' their
-
ministering brethren.

(quantity not -iveu)

r hnsa.

• T lb.
260 lbi

f 11). '

. ill.

i" i

lOllt o! I'i.

l bar ;„_
To J a to 1

1 iicrke.v to
]

Dn K. EL.

J have just returned from a visit

to a number of brethren and friends
Iowa, and am sorry to say I

, .

of (he Compan-
and tw. ,, all my

through the part of the 8Ute
1 visit

»r one, have had lasting im-

upon my mind
>*-04 reading the Cqmjjanion and J". '

Not long

as ;! subscriber
I

,vatu ,
; iht re] 1; v

:ke to have the paper, but I
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not the money to ?pare," when at

the same time his real estate was

worth five or six thousand dollars.

We do not feel well when we visit

our brethren and find them so cold

and indifferent upon religions mat-

ters. More anon.

C. P; L. ROBERTS.
(

'

memcru /';, Pa.
m

A Voice from Wincousin.

The Companion continues its

weeklv visit t-> us, favoring us with

its interesting news ; treating gr

encouragement and coin ilation with-

in our little family circle. Among
the various topics presented, Feet-

washing is to us one among the

most interesting : and while a "'Voice

from the i'acihe Coast " would say,

stop! as did the elders to Peter and

John, Acts 4:10, a voice from the

Bhore of Wisconsin would say :

go on brethren, in meekness
;

give

the subject a fair investigation : and

in doing that, let us see to this one

thing in particular, that no one mis-

applies scripture for the sake of

holding up his own side, or for ar-

gument's sake, which would be very

wrong.

If the brethren at a meeting, as

stated by brother Wolfe, thought it

proper to consult upon this question,

calling brethren from different parts

to meet at one place, (which no

doubt was attended with much in-

convenience) to investigate this

question: wherein is the improprie-

ty now, in us communicating our

views upon the same subject, be

blessed with so favorable an oppor-

tunity, by the means of our valua-

ble Companion. We may remain

by our own fireside, pen our tho'ts

and in a tew weeks the whole fra-

ternity may bo favored with our
views on the subject. Not only

nine have a say so in this matter,

but ninety and nine ; and as many
more as wish to avail themselves of

the opportunity.

We were not aware that tl

was a dilVerc IC« existing among the

brethren in this respect until quite

lately. We regrel that we w< re not

favored with our periodical pa]

at the time this question was iutiM

duoed, for we are anxious to know

Brethren, let us hear <" w J u T »dall about it

more upon this subject. We are ,,

aware the taste of all persons is not

alike : what plea- times j

v

displeases another. What Bha.ll we

say then, should we stop the d

sion of 80 important a subject be-

cause it displeases one ? or continue

because it pi lother 1

neither! Hut stand for the truth,

and "contend earnestly foi

faith which w i rered I i

. nt- ;'' and cherish the admo
oition given by Paul in his

ns, chapter^ 14 & 15:

Brethren let us read those two

chapters frequently.

ionra Fraternally,

J. BAliii.

Orion, Wis.

Brother II. B. Brumbaugh of

James Creek congregation, writes
;

We still are on the increase. I

think we have had eight accessions

to the < Ihureh within the last two

months, and the indications are still Jo:|!1S Vr]rr
-
p»i "°» **»•

favorable.

ih,

i

....
ney

,

••

.
•

i

. Pa.

.

i-\ Ollerj Waynesboro, Pa.

:

Daal G'
"

'"

i
Pa.

Pa.
... Joaco M

••

J. F. P rata, Pa.

M Hi l;l JI.il- v.

.I.L.

J. B. Kel
Bi Koniiriiiach'T. "
,i. W. Bptcber, Hillsdale, Pa.
Kmaiil Warn
H. Spicher.
Mark Minser, Decker's Point, Pa.

Brother John Arnold, Mil-

ford, Ind., desires the add:

of brethren Samuel Lupoid and
i and Christian Weaver, as lie de-

sires to send to each of them
1 the portion of money due from

l iu>!mj|>|> ra.

the surplus of the Annual Meet- J af0l > !; "» Bun, p»

... , .« David Pyock, Utah, Ph.mg expenses Address brother orer, Ma*omo«

Arnold as above,— Ed.

ihly, Barbank. Ohio,
G. Fla. ess, Ohio,
Eliza Gari
P. J. Bowu,
Jane t r, Bridgwater, Va.
Polly B

Samuel Miller,

8olonjr; I

Elhanai
John Drain, Osceola, Pa'.

<'u!'cr, Berlin. Pa.
Job. Bfolsop] • i. !'a.

Fell a-ln p in Jesut our beloved
CATHARINE MILLER, of Elkhart ( o.,

I ii i - , aged 90 yeara, 7 months, and 'J flays.—
•rrlter from I

vcioe of ta of I '.'or.

i I \1.\ I Kl.

ntiber t be BOtbj
. 1 mont L,

and 38 ilavs. iStn* left a busband ai

children to mourn tloir l( i was an
bonei

I

[ woman, ami a
to the Brethren iouI an enemy in

the trorM i

the hi
' I'll /} it.

1

I 1ST OPM(
i 1 j tion to the *

Pa,

I'a.
••

l>a\ Id Llndman,
I

Sauil Kuhlnr

AaroJ

ton n, Pa.
Conroy.
M

«' oli ii W. Ri

•

.'

1 1 :

.

J. II. Burkhart, Alieouu, I'a.

J. B. B

John C '. Pa.
••

••

I'a.

I i

I'a.

• Pa.
(.HIi'

1 .

r
. i

1 5 I

1 50

1.50

1 50

1.50

1.50
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.Toln: ' iv. Ind. 1 .00

1.60

Pa. 1.60
('. G

l 50
• .m. Mini ra! Point, Pa.

I SO

in Rlbblett, Johnstown, l'«. 1.60

1.60

eola, End. 1.60

1>. II. Brumbaugh, Centre, Ohio,
Martin Buechly, Waterloo, Iowa 1.60

\V. Ikonherrv." " 1.50

P. \. Millrr, ••
1.80

.'. \.

J. R. r leburg, Pa. l •'>()

AdTrrtbomeiiti.
A\ " E will admit a limited number o
*» advertisements at the following rates:
Oue insertion, 20 cents a line.

Each Bubseqii'iit insertion 15 cents a line.

Yearly advertisements. 10 cents a line.

No standing advertisement of more than
90 lines will be admitted, and no cuts will be
inserted ou any considerations.

THE Subscriber, as agent for the "Com-
panion,'' will at any time forward sub-

scriptions, and money for the same. He. will

also furnish any publications of the Breth-
ren. He intends to keep a supply of Famii.t
Bibles, and Testaments, the Brethren's

I Book, nil at the Publisher's prices.

PHILIP BOYLE,
New Windsor, Mn

8. McCamant,
Joun Elliott,

D. T. Caldwell.

J. M. Uarpeu,
Wm. Stoke,

rPYBONE Planing Mills.

McCAMANT, ELLIOTT, A Co..

(Successors to F. D. Beyer <fc Co.)

Manufacturers and dealers in 8A8II,
DOORS. BLINDS, FLOORING. BRACKETS
MOULDINGS, STA1K RAILING, PLAS-
TERING LATH, SHINGLES, COMMON
AND FANCY PICKETS, FRAME STUFF,
and ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, ©rders re-

spectfully solicited. S'i

THE XK« YORK OBSERVER.
"\A'E SEND GROVES .V BAKER'S $55
\ » Bew ing Machine for 1*5 new subscribers.

In Order to introduce the Or.s;:uvr.K to

aders and new circles of influence, we
make the following liberal offers for

KBIT si bscribers :

We will scud the OMBRVBB for our year to

16.00

3
••

tiro or nil
'"

$8.00

1
•' all

"
•'Mil.00

Or, to any person sending OBflm or more
we will allow one dollar

commiaslon on each.

Send by <.'i"*-, draft, or yw-ojri<'« order,

circulars sunt free.

.: , in advni:

i

48-9 Row, New York.

of I be Bi
'

I

•'. isdom and Power of God." Address,
Samuel Klnscv, Dayton, Ohio.

To the Afl1iete«l.

hereby offer to all that may be affiict-

»» ed with the dreaded disease <>! cascbb,
the advantages of one of the most i

remedies known. T! has proved
to be successful in come of the t

cases. All who wish to apply for it, should
do mi before the dlses les constitu-
tional and perhaps fatal.

Address either of the undersigned, enclos-
ing stamp to prepay answer.

PETERS \n
McVcytown, Pa.

PHILIP P BRI MBAUGB
lion, Pa.

OCflVl u..

Wc testify of its curing powers and virtue.

J. R. BANAWALT * v ,v.vioW „ PaAHKAM MYERS \
«cVeytown,Pa,

To the Brethren and Friends.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage in

the purchase of my books, as well as for the
Battering testimonials to its merits, such as
this : that "it ought to be in every family,"
Ac. 1 would announce that I have still a
number of them on hand, and hereby solicit

orders for single copies or, by the dozeu.
Single copies, post paid $0.68
By the dozen, post paid 7.00

Larger numbers, by express, to coll'

delivery, per dozen COO
Additional for box per dozen .20

'

For description of the book see advertise- ;

ment in current Volume, page 120 ; date
April 14th 1808-

I further inform the brethren that I am in-

terested in the sale of a quantity of the best
lauds iu this country. Any that desire to
purchase in the South would do well to con-

|

fer with me upon the subject. Address.
B. F. MOOMAW.

BONSACKS, \'A.

IpXCELSIOR BEE HIVE, pat'd July 21st,
'

J 1868. On an entire new principle

bf turned so as to make abroad and shallow
I

hive in Summer : and then again so as to

make a tall narrow hive in winter: while'
the frames with combs at same time remain
tirmly in their place. Is better adapted to

jfnl bee-keeping than any other frame
hive. They can be made for .*2 a piece.
Send %1 for a hive, well furnished, and

deed or right to make as many as you want
to use for yourself. Also State, County,
and town rights for sale, by S. B. Replogle,
Martlnsburg, Blair Co., Pa.

N. B. Territory west of the Alleghany
Mountain has been sold.

Wm. M. Lloyd, D. T. Caldwsll,
Altoonti. pa. Tyrone, ra.

LLOYD, CALDWELL & CO.,
BANKERS,

Receive monies on deporit, ftiul pay interest

if left C months, at 4 tier eeut per annum, or

5 per cent, if left one year.

special contractu made with parties acting
as administrators, executors, guardians, and
persons holding monies in tn ' Dealers in

description of Stocks and Bonds.

—

Government Securities made a speciality.

Geld and Silver bought and sold, and a

general Banking transacted.

^^^ 35

Book.*, &c, for sab at this Office.

'lew Hymn Itoeks.

PLAIN ABABBSQLS BINDING.
One copy, post paid, $0.75
13 copies, post paid, 8.50

ARABESQJK, BURNISHED EDGES, BXTRA FINISH.
opy, post paid, $1.00

19 copies., post paid, 10.25

Turkey Morocco, prepaid, 1.00
13 copies, post paid, 11.35

The Hevised New Testament.
OCTAVO PICA EDITION.

Plain Cloth Biudiug, post paid, $3.00
Sheep Strang Binding, post paid, 3.50

18 MO. EDITION.
Plain Clo.li Binding, post paid, $1.00
Sheep Str>ng Binding, 1.35

32 WO., SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
Plain Clo h Biudine, post paid 35
25 copies to one person, by express, 5. .0

Roan binding, red edges, post paid 50
Where one or two dozeu is wanted, in pla-

ces adjacent to Railroads, they may be sent
cheapei by express.
AH orders should be accompanied with the

money, a-id the name of person, postoffice,

county ai«* state written in unmistakable let

ten.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Nead's Tueologt, Post Paid, 1.46
" Wisdom & Power of God Post Paid 1.40

Treatise on Trine Immersion B. F. Moo-
maw, prepaid, .75

Debate on Immersion, Quinter & Snyder,
Single copy, post paid, 1.15
12 copies, by Express, 10.00

Debate on Trine Immersion, Lord's Supper
A Feet-washing. Quinter & McConnell,

Post paid, 1.25

Pious Companion, S. Kinsey, post paid, .45
CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.

Per dozen, post paid. $0.30
Fer hund.-ed, post paid, 1 .50

plain sheep niKDiNO
One copy, post paid, $0.76
13 copies, po«t paid. 8.60

Marriage Certificates.
On good . peavy paper, per doz., post paid, $0.80

" " per hundred, " 2.35

Companion Volume S,bound post paid, $2.70
Reserved at the olflce, 2.25

THE
Christian Family Compauion,
Is published every Tuesday, at $1.50 a year,

by Henn R. Holsinger, who is a member oi

the "Church of the Brethren," sometimes
known I y the name of "German Baptists," A
vulgarly or maliciously called " Dunkardt."
The design of the work is to advocate truth,

expose er-or, and encourage the true Christian
on his way to /ion.

It assnuies that the New Testament is the

Will of Gcd, and that no one can have the

promise o:' salvation without observinp all in
requirement* ; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
sion, Feel Washing, the Lord'5 Supper, tlio

ornxnunion, Charity, Non-conformity to

ths world, and a full resignation to the whole
will of God as he has revealed it through his

Son J; I <

So ii;ucL of the afl'airs of this world as will

be thought necessary t<j the proper observance
of the signs of the times, or such as may tend

to the inoisl, mental, or physical benefit of

the Christian, will i'c published, thus remov
into com-

1 Literary or IV nals.

pti ras may begin at u iy time.

d lor a tj •

number, enclosing a stamp.
Addnw* H K. HOLSINGER,

Ttronb Pa.
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Volume IV.

Whosoever loveth me keepetii my commandments."

—

Jibcb. At 81.50 Per Annum

TYRONE, PA. TUESDAY, DECs 15,1868. NUMBEB 4!).

Fur the Companion.

ISrother Ci. W. Kurkliart's Ouer.v.

Am. i iv. those Bomof women there hath not risen a greater

(prophet) than Baptist : nol >••

that Is least in the kingdom of heavi Matt. 11:

11.

Brother Burkhart asks, "Who has Christ refei

to, as being least in the kingdom of Beavt

An answer to this query was published in the 27th

number of the present Vol. of the Companion^ which

answer was amplified in the •!• th number, to meet cer-

tain objections to the construction put upon the I

"iJingdom of ileaven."

Brother D. C. Moomaw recently (sec Companion,

of -N >v. 2 1th ) attempted a refutation of this reply to

brother urkl

In my bumble opinion he misapprehends the mean-

ing ni the language of the Savi >r, a

th '. 15 iptist, a •
., al*o the signification >•

I tn,

—

::i of I [eavt o," as used upon tb m in

.

;
.ji'! has therefoie fail prove the ar

ni that J( sua meant that th.- least or most humble

of his followers are greater than his forerunner in a

3 and no
j

' Christiani-

ty, and in an experience of the effect of its laws upon

tit s heart : and, also, that he naa for the same icasou.

t to RBtaOIlTO nw own puBinuu, mat our Dora

int the angels as being least in the kingdom of

heavvn.

1 ir ill here insert the fir*t 18 vers- of the 11th

chapter of Matthew, so that all may have the means at

b to I, t.. judge wh*t is written on this

i. .hi. had li

i

that should i

indshow

1,1 .,
i

iu walk, r

I unto t:, no. 8th. I

, ,-, m, i,. the 1,1'iliitu

I

mi,, r

.

UY will now ox iminc thi

which gives an aoooun of the interview between - 1

and the m i oi John ; which •>, it

seems, furnished tin- occasion for the declaration of

our Lord, upon which brother Burkhart's tpae:

founded.

John being in prison, sent two < f bis di-

« hrist to inquire of him. "Art thou he that should

come or do we look for anothei

This shows that dho was in doubt of the Messiah-
ship of Jesus, and required t» be i r 1. <>ur

Lord does this b; i and show John a

• things which ye see and bear. "The blind re-

ceive their sight, "' af. a •. The prophecies con
ing the Messiah, it se re thus literally full

in the presence ol ,'mt-

reminding John of the spiritual nature of the ki

dom he had come to "set up/'

Bwer to him by the foil .-.

he whosoever shall i iffei ded : -

that John - inly in doubt of the Messiah-
ship

at th i from th •

t in-

tuitive Omni-
maw, and

to the perplexities an .

The Je . would
a temporal kiagdo i upon the throne of Da
livftr them, l"r

twelve lie! I ttus errone •u- idea until after :;

and i Lion "1
"

....

that John also labored under this delusion. [I -
.

then his doubting that Jesus was 'he thai should Com*,'

and his being led in him " are ,

otherwise these things art

in prison, a victim of arbitrary pi war.

conviction that th

ilish, wac d irresistible tent

the Jews in genei al
'

in th.' Messial he

would natura

for I i this Pr

le to believe in him. If

1US, when it

oil,!, of cour

led, won 1

. be that should

do we look I

:, then ind< .. ,i are thi It i-
r

io ra of

ll.aven. who are fully instructed in .

the

(farming and rent i

heai

'

We will nOM

copied, in which the Bai

orning Joha, and compare it with ! r

ft communication [f this is done imparlaUy
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carefully, it will bo found that he has, through a mis

taken construction of the language of Christ, and thro'

his zeal to rcfuto what he consequently thought a

wrong position, proved too much for John the Baptist,

and given him a pre-eminence abovo all of Adam's
posterity, which our Lord docs not accord to him.

lie does not assert, as brother Moomaw has it, thafc

"John was greater than the greatest born of women."
This would not only mako him the greatest of our race,

but oven greater than Jesus, for he was born of a wo-

man. (Let brother Moomaw here apply a syllogism).

The fact is, our Lord makes no comparison at all be-

tween John and those in general, who are born of wo-

men, but only between him and the prophets who arc

thus brought into existence, raising the inference that

there may h%ve been prophets not of mortal origin.

—

The angel Gabriel was such, when predicting to Zach-

ariah the birth of John the Baptist, and when making
the annunciation to the Virgin Mary. To return from

this digression to our Lord's comparison of John the

Baptist with the other prophct3 born of woman. He
does not even make him "greater than the greatest,"

of these, but only their equal. Please, brother Moo-
maw, examine the language again. Our Lord does in

deed say in the Oth verse, that John was nioro (not

greater) than a prophet, and in tho following verse he

informs tho multitude what more—a "messenger." He
was tho prophet, who foretold that tho coming of Christ

was in the immediate future ; and ho was tho "messen-

ger, who prepared his way before him."

One point more in brother Moomaw'a communica-

he makes to the sense in which I suppose our Lord
used the term Kingdom of Heaven ; when he made the

comparison in question, between John the Baptist and
the least in that kingdom. To prove that Christ in-

tended to signify his church we remark, that all the

Savior said about John upon that occasion was said to

tho multitude who "came to hear him, and to be heal-

ed of their diseases ;" that this multitude was compos-
ed of tho very same people that had gone out into the

wilderness to hear John preach ; that the principal

theme of his preaching was, "Repent ye, for the king-

dom of heaven is at hand ;" that thoy understood by
their prophets that tho Messiah was to establish this

kingdom ; that many in this multitude were candidates

for admission into the kingdom of heaven by virtuo of

John's baptism; and, that there wa3 a diversity of

opinion in this great throng of people as to whom John
was, some supposing him to bo the Christ, some Elias,

and some "that prophet." In addition to this we
should bear in mind that these samo people wcro pres-

ent at the interview between Jesus and John's messen-
gers, and that this aflorded an excellent opportunity

to clear up tho doubt in their minds in regard to the

miosiou of his forerunner. That our Lord did this

most effectually in the Oth, 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th
verses of the passago copied, must bo apparent to all

who understand him to signify by the "kingdom of

Heaven" the spiritual power he camo to "set up" in

the earth. The multituda, to whom he taught this con-

cerning John, had never heard it in any other sense
;

for John himself had proclaimed it to them in that

meaning, and so did the twelve whom Jesus had just

previously sent forth to preach, "saying, The kingdom
ofheaven is at hand." (Matth. 10: 7.) Hence, un-

der any other signification, it would very likely have
involved even a greater mystery to that multitude than
it does to those of the present day, who try to put a
different construction upon it. Tho intention of the

Savior undoubtedly was to enlighten that multitude
concerning John, not to lead them into greater doubt
by mystification.

That he succeeded effectually in this design, we have
corroborative evidence in Luko 7 : 29, which immedi-
ately follows the parallel passage to that upon which
brother Burkhart's query is propounded. It is as fol-

lows : "And all the people that hoard him justified

God, being baptized with the baptism of John." Hence
the conclusions, that The kingdom of Heaven in Matt.

11: 11, signifies the Church militant; that Christ

taught, that John the Baptist was not a member of his

church, but his messenger, harbinger, or forerunner

;

consequently less than the most humble of his members
in their sphere . and, that he did this in order to har-

monize the conflicting opinions of the multitude, and
establish the truth.

To brother Hummer:—It will not do to confound

the infinite with the finite. God is not subject to his

own power, because he is himself the source of all

r>nura~ Eos the. same rgason Christ is not a member
ot his own church. It is the ark of Salvation, lu is

himself the Savior, hence he cannot enter that ark any
more than God can exert his own power upon himself.

St. Paul designates Christ as both tho head and the
body of the Church.

SILAS THOMAS.
Philada., Pa.

For the Companion.
llirlst-uiiiitJod.

'Let thl? mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus."' Pkil-
Ippians 2 : 5.

These lines were wirttcn by the Apostle Paul to his

Philippian brethren, as a very necessary admonition in

his day and time ; and they equally apply to our day
and time. And this same Apostle, in addressing his

Roman brethren says ; "now if any man have not tho
Spirit of Christ, he is none of b

The query will arise, what was tho mind of Christ ?

We in the first place will say, to d« tho will of him
that scut him. And in doing so, had to make many
and great sacrifices : in denying himself the pleasures

of heaven, and tho holy associates with him there : in

condescending to come into this troublesome world : to

become so low aj to be born of a woman and laid in a

manger in the town of Bethlehem ; but ho could not

long remain there for fear of tho designs of a wicked
lie had to bo carried into Egypt and fromLing
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thence to Galilee to the city of Nazareth, where lie

abode with his parents ami wus subject to thi

th;u in his after life he was accused, by the scribes

and Fharisc on of the oarpenter, and
as the carpenter, ^.nd wc read of no retaliation by
tli" Bon of God for all these persecutions.

So being about thirty years old, he comes to his

runner John and humbles himself to be immersed
by him in th Cn the way of self-denial

he was led by the spirit into the will over-

i ig the temp sword of the

Spirit, which is the word of God. And then follows

his pi ; ai 1 ! dng much good u

sons an ! t's posterity. And in so

doing no doubt he became wi uis body
as we only read of him once riding upon land,

all this without money and without price ; but

this it was not enough of Belf-denial an I

our Savior, lie was betrayed by a •.

denied by another: ho wa3 forsaken by all. He was
buffeted : he was spit upon : he wore the robe of mock-

and the crown <*f thorns : he was scourged. An I

to fulfil all a . g, ho was nailed upon the r.

I, where he thirsted, and cried : "my God ! why
hast thou forsaken tne ?" and bowed his head and died.

And now. dear reader, these things are written,

among many others that might be written, to examine
ourselves whether that mind be in us which was in

Christ ! Iso, when he was reviled, reviled not
again ; who became poor that you night become rich,
as he has declared that the birds have the foxes
have holes, but the Son of man hath not where to lay
his heal. Dear reader, whoever you be, ..

self by the word of God, .pin-
ions of m ;n w uh\ i

-> many non-c

and so many births. Wc shall be judged by <Jod's

word. The true Christian has his name written in the

Lamb's Book of Life, which is worth more than all

honors, pleasures, rit .:•, lust and fashion, this

world can give- for a mere pittance of time, compared
with an endless eternity to which we are all fust travel-

ing, where if minded, we shall be

hanpy with him in heaven.

JACOB P. LEREW.

The Sabbath.

\Y< Lcome, Bweet day ol No b< ol

no orders to fill, no projects to think o

no politic to discuss—

i

the th

temper-tryin

of th» evi :} daj world to-day. < I

quiet and tranquility—

How sw< etly conic- the p
morning, after tin

•

week ! Balmy as od<

gentle u the breath ol sleeping infill the

dying winds of evening, pure a3 incense that

rises before the throne of God, comes the calm
of this holy morning 'day of all the week the
best.' It is the day of home—home hushed
and quiet, home peaceful and full of comfort.

—

To-day the father is at home, and the mother
with brow free from week daycares, sits beside

him ; and memories of Sabbaths in the by-gone
time, when sly love made the day of repose a

time ofjoy, come back in all their pleasantiv

Father is at home, and the little ones hang at

his knees, telling their joys and troubles of the
past week, and rejoicing that for a whole day
lie will be their company, and lavish upon them
uninterrupted, his loving words and smiles.

"Aye, pure, sweet and holy is the day of rot
in the family

; but it is all too brief—transient

as the outline of the silvery vapor that floats on
the summer sky—for the rush and turmoil of
the troubling world will come back to-morrow.
Let not that thought mar the gentle joy of this

sweet day ; remember, lather, there is a home
whose peace is never interrupted, whose joy is

never broken, whose repose dreads no to-mor-

row, and that a part of the privileges and hap-
piness of to-day is to secure a place in that fam-
ily whose circle is united forever more, in our
Father's home on high.

— m*~ • -«—
C«o<l lures for Yon.

(je roryxra. rrxnr *« p»»* - » *

"But how do you know he cares for me
tuse 11 so. Tin' Bible is (iod's

book ; and the Bible says, "Casting all your
care upon Him ; for He careth for you." 1 Fet-

ter 5 : 7.

1 am suri God cares for you. for I see that he
11 he feed" you, and clothes you and
»u a house to live in, and helps you in

trouble, and h< when sick, does not this

show tl ill

!!-• saw thai you and I and all of us >\

fox us, HI* dtar

vi ns II is i',;

d bills u^ believe in Hi

dl tuir
j

Open your 1 Him.
!. and

)
iu, for

I
l in all thy

will prosper th«e.

: he
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For thi (.'

I,otter to mi unUnoivu Corrcsiioudt-iil.

Various circumstances, some grave and otli-

trivial, have deterred me from writing soon-

er. But what we regard as insignificant, is not

uniiequently the pivot on which the most momen-
tous issues depend. The world once boasted of

possessing seven wonders, none of which were

greater than the falling of an apple. That the

thought suggested to a man seeing an apple
!

fall to the ground should have served as a key

with which to open the celestial regions, and

la}- bare the stupendous mechanism and astron-

omic wonders of the heavens, who would have

thought. A word, a smile, a passing but loving

recognition, has fallen into the crevice of some

strong heart, and, kept vital by a grateful re-

membrance, struck its rootlets into the very sub-

soil of being, and proved the harbinger of the

Spirit's ingress, the forerunner of a life of ever-

budding, ever-ripening holiness. Upon what

an apparently trivial' circumstance did the open-

ing of our correspondence hinge, and yet results

have issued that will reach in to Eternity. Your
own life has taken another coloring from the

presentations oftruth with which you have been

beseiged, and the self-evident propositions which

without argument, demonstrate the utter unten-

ableness of the dogmas on which you rested

your hope of Heaven. "Unstable as water" in
• .. ..l.i^i* jkj^ iit.ic »u iiimiy in-

trenched, yet not willing to consent to such ut-

ter self-abnegation as the doctrine of Christ re-

quires, 1 trust that the heavy sledge-hammer

treatment which you have received, as well as

the more mild, oily prescriptions, will yet issue

in joy unspeakable and full of glory.

Do you ever allow your heart to entertain

unkindly feelings towards me for so persistently

urging a specific form of godliness 1 The love of

Christ constraineth me, and if you doubt the

depth and sincerity of my friendship, I can re-

fer you to no better evidence of the veracity of

my asseverations, than the fact that I can allow

you no rest in your present ecclesiastical rela-

tions. Wide and fearful is the abyss which

opens out of your creed, and it is to prevent you
(1 -ending into its yawning depths, where con-

mcy will inevitably plunge you, that 1 perse-

vere in pressing upon your mind in every possi-

ble aspect I can conceive, the fundamental truths

of ( Ihristianity in their Heaven-ordained relation

to what is sharply distinct and specific in the

mode of the Divine life in the Church. It would
doubtless greatly shock you were I to say that

your attitude to the truth is only another form

of the infernal daring and hate that actuates the

cohorts of Hell in their mad attempts to defeat

the purpose oi God in Christ, and yet the sol-

emn fact that the most zealous defenders of the

Gospel as a Divine revelation, and of Christ as

the Alpha and Omega of its substance, may re-

pudiate the very principle which governs even

God in the work of redemption, should divest

language seemingly so bold and harsh of every

thing akin to unchristian rancor. A sentiment

acted, however silently, embodies all the severi-

ty that would mark us as bigoted and unchari-

table if spoken in words. If Christ declares

that many will, in the last day, claim communi-
ty of life Avith him on the ground of having pro-

phesied, cast out devils, and done many wonder-

ful works in his name, and yet be openly bran-

ded as "workers of iniquity," is it unbecoming
the christian character if, in words, we rank

such worshippers where they truly belong?

—

This is far enough from occupying the chair of

an umpire, or exercising the censorship of a

judge. It is no more wrong to tell errorists

their departure from the truth, than it is for

Christ to punish wrong-doers. When Ave say
i1->q{- i w-> /-..w^ /-.ov> Tinn fSI fi f<» ov reject tlic institu-

tions of God with impunity, we only express, in

a mild form, the awful fact of the coining judg-

ment "shall be damned" What is here
stigmatized as the most narrow, intolerant sec-

tarianism, will then become a fearful reality to

the eternal dismay and confusion of those who
now disdain to set the best of the saints "with
the dogs of their flocks." If the Divine Being
is as flexible as his Gospel is by many deemed
to be, we seek in vain through the records of

universal history for so inconsistent and self-stul-

tifying a character. When he said, "let there

be light," the result was not darkness, and when
he uttered his mandate for the being of four-

footed beasts, the piscotary tribes sprang not in

to existence. When his word called for the ce-

lestial luminaries, the call was not answered by
the springing forth of insects or vegetation.

—

The form and character and uses and adaptions

were in exact correspondence to the word that

ushered each into being. He has not changed
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since then, The Word that spoke and it was
done, was made flesh, and in his new relations

spoke with as much authority, precision, and
definiteness, as when he spoke the universe in-

to being. When he says "repent," he means
not, Tceep on sinning. His behest, "believe the

Gospel," is no construed to mean, cling

to the traditions of men. When he gives the

emphatic commandment, "baptize them," we do

anything but honor his authority and dignity,

i! we sprinkle or pour. When he declares, in

tho most solemn terms, '"be baptized, < very one

of you" it is nothing less than mockery to plead

exemption on the ground of disinclination, and
then refer such indisposition to the superior

spirituality wrought in the soul by the very

Being from whom the commandment proceeds.

The most daring and boundless license in mat-

ters of religion, which has gone to the length of

rejecting the claims of Jesus to Divinity, and
even treats God, Immortality, Heaven, and Hell,

as the glaring humbugs of a superstitious age,

is but the broad foliage and bitter fruit of that

little germ of infidelity that denies the necessity

of immersion, or feet-washing, or any other Di-

vine Institution.

Do you love Jesus 1 Raising our conception

of love in relation to God, by due inspection of

the nature of our affections in their more intense
iiiid concentrated form, vrc w uulxt ouiclj bi; aule

to answer this question. Do you count all

things but dung that you may win Christ'?

—

Phil. 3: 8. If love to* a second self on earth

would induce you to leave father and mother,

home and friends, to nestle in a bosom perish-

able as your own, are you willing to forsake all

that you hold dear on earth, and surfer the

loss of all tilings for the sake ofJesus \ Oh how
unutterably sweet is love ! Who has not had
his lips on its brimming cup ? Who has not

felt, while laving his soul out of this crystal

fountain, that he is indeed but '-little lower than

the angels'?" The language of Heaven'
denizens is too feeVe to give it expression in

words, it must have action for its proper expo-

nent. Experience has taught yo i this. Words
alone w •! not suffice! The eyes, the lips the

hands, the feet, yea, bod^i and soul, must be

Laid under contribution to help out with the

rapturous thrill of affection that floods the heart.

The lips are often mute because of their impo-

Vigor-ten< t the heart feels.

ous, earnest throbbing action is the only outlet

that satisfies the soul charged with the electri-

]f it be so in our human relations,

how much more in relation to Jesus, when "the

love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the

Holy Ghost." Talking to Jesus, or about Je-

sus, while it is a blessed privilege and impera-
tive duty, is not the mode of expressing love

that most fully satisfies the longing of our souls.

We must work for Jesus. We must, and want
to, find the measures of our capacity and the

depth and sweetness of Christ's love, in condi-

tions where the outpouring of our hearts will at

the same time afford us opportunity to prove
our affection in a sacrificial way. Were there

no prescribed form for love's expression, the

soul would be forever restless, as its rest in

Christ is based on the certainty that its mode of

expression is in accordance with the Divine
.Mind. We are so impelled by the ardor of our

renewed affections that we feel constrained to

get under the cross so as to draw as near as

possible to him whom we love with all the in-

tensity of our nature. We find it difficult to

keep back from the Divinely-instituted forms of

expressing our fealty, and we no more think of

calling in question the validity or necessity of

the least commandment, than we would of mat-

desire to complement our own. Love will do

wonders. Many waters will not quench it. it

even finds its way through thick barriers of ice,

in order to please the one altogether lovely.

—

It palpitates for burial with Christ in baptism,

as it yearns to repose on the bosom where all

its pulses are answered in blissful response.

—

Love turns the green withes ofnatuiv into burnt

tow, sinks mountains into molehills, and mal

the sky-reaching barriers of pride like the chaff

of the summer threshing-floor. It rises to such

a pitch of intensity in our union with Jesus, that

all earthly ties ami relations seem in comparison

like hatred. Luke 14: 26. It washes feet,

even for an ulcerous Lazarus, or dark-\

African, with as deep a thrill of jo\ as the bride

hangs on the lips ot her beloved. It i^ not i

named to .sit with publicans and sinnei

their good. It is not content to seal its cove-

nant with Heaven out of a bowl or cup or ba-

sin, in a way that represents not a tithe o\' wli .;
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it feels and engages to do. It goes to the stream

but stops not on the bank to mock Heaven
with a human device. It must in and imdt r,

ns a fit symbol of its interest in the great work
of atonement. And all this with the glorious

liberty of renewed being, and the bliss of wed-
lock with the Son of the Highest. "If ye love

me, keep my commandments," sends the believ-

er into the moidd of Christ's life with the alac-

rity nnd ecstasy of the purest, truest, love-thrill-

ed heart that ever bounded to the call of a

supremely loved object. The deathless, magic
power of Christ's love, will draw the soul into

his footsteps as naturally as it reaches out for

some other self around which to entwine its

fibres. Jesus offers himself as the Bridegroom,

to fill out our utmost capacities of love, and
thrill the heart eternally with the forever-un-

speakable emotions of his own bosom. But he
is no less the Head, in life and authority, giving

poiver to do, and direction to our action, so that

we can no more pass by immersion under the

impulse ofMb love, than a babe can refuse its

mother's milk under the incitement of thirst.—
Love is the marrow of the Gospel, and obedi-

ence is the efflorescence of love. Take love out

of religion, & nothing but a dead, unsatisfying

formality remains. Take away obedience, and
vnn havu a vniriir formless myth which will

benefit the soul no more than a dinner of moon-
light will the body. And from obedience bap-

tism can no more be excluded, than the human
face can be set aside as an index to the soul.

C. IT. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

for the Com/ anion.

The Great Resolnliou.

Lord. I will follow thee witliersocTcr thou goeet. Luke 9 : 57.

In our relations and connections in this lile

as members of human society we make many
resolutions. It is sometimes easy to resolve up-

on an undertaking or engagement, while at

other times it is remarkably perplexing. Per-

sons of great moral wisdom arc sometimes em-
barrassed in matters which seem to be involved

in the principles of morality : they are in doubt

to the comae to be panned. Others of pro-

found mental culture are perplexed, or feign to

be, as to the proper construction of language,

and, especially, as to the positive, radical mean-
ing of words. The latter is particularly mani-

fest in relation to the first or fundamental prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ. Heb. G : 1, 2.

But when men resolve to read the record ofGod's
truth as written by the sun-burnt hands of illit-

erate though inspired fishermen, or to hear the

same truths preached in the sample style of the

New Testament, with the lear of God only and
without the fear of man entirely, they invaria-

bly adapt themselves to the requisitions ofthose

truths, and found their hopes of future bliss in

God by obedience to his Adorable Son.

I often think I would like to have been with
Jesus when he was upon earth. When I read

of his sayings and ofhis acts, it appears as though
it would have been so winning to hear him
speak and invite, so persuasive to see him per-

form acts of mercy, that I would have said

:

"Lord, 1 will follow thee withersoever thou go-

est." But when I think of how he was treated,

and how he wrs regarded by those who should

have received him, the thought that I might
have been one of the many who refused him,
comes sharply to my mind and causes me to re-

joice in that I am accounted worthy of being

numbered with those of whom Jesus spoke to

Thomas : "Blessed are they that have not seen

and yet have believed." It was not necessary

that he should remain on earth alway. He
csuaao not to remain. He came only to reveal
and institute God's truth as the means of saving
the race of man and to take away the sins of
the world by nothing le^s than the sacrificial

death of himself, thus also giving efficacy to

the proclamation and work of the truth", to

which he came to bear witness and to establish.

We often feel the persuasive influence ofany-
thing wonderful or extraordinary, So it Mas
with the 'certain man' referred to in the textual

passage. One of the inspired writers says he
was a scribe. The occasion of him making the

expression was because Jesus was about to de-

part to the other side of the Sea. The presence

of Jesus was thronged with people: multitudes
were gathered around him, but he would de-

part. Jesus had won the affection of this scribe.

He seemed reluctant to be eprived of the priv-

ilege of being in the presence of Jesus. He
felt resolved to follow Jesus. So fixed Mas his

determination to do this, that he gave vocal ex-

pression of it But Jesus told him, foxes have

holes and birds have nests, but he had not where
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to lay his bead, signifying that be bad no
;

I

of constant abode among men, and that bis mis-

sion was to do good to all men. But notwith-

iding the shiftings and inconveniences which

attended the mission of the Savior, the scribe

made the resolution to follow. In this he evi-

dently had to deny himself of many things :
the

course of his profession, the attachments of his

home, and the friends of his connexion. And

ho was not only willing to leave all these and

follow Jesus, but to follow wiflieraoevi r l>> would

go. No doubt he felt resolved to follow though

it be into highways andhedges, on water or

land, by fasting and hunger, and though itwere

to rags and death. But while he thus resolved,

—and we trust he made good his wi-e resolu-

t j,,„,—others relinquished tin ir walk with Jesus

and desired to be excused in order that the}

might attend to the carnal, perishable things ol

the life that now is.

How highly emblematical is this circumstance

of many in this age oi the world ! How fitly it

portrays the condition and actions of many!

—

for they see the beauty of the* Lovely One, and

are persuaded ofthe power of his Gospel, and

witness the wondrous work which he is per-

forming in their day, but alas ! they neglect this

great salvation which i% for them, and choose to

enjoy the pleasure!- of this life, not realizing

that these are vanity. Nevertheless, we rejoice

that there are some who hi) down the vanity of

this world and take up the beauties, Shnplioiti©*

and reproaches of the cross, and earn out the

greal resolution: •'•Lord. I will follow thee with-

ersoever thou goest." But this requires much

self-denial, and at times great sacrifice. We
must, refuse many things in which we cannot in-

dulge with impunity. And many things we
must accept, without which we cannot be the

friends and followers oi Christ, the Christian's

best and greatest example. We must disown

the errors and follies of this world, and own the

truth and wisdom of dod. This can onl\ be

done by a refusal of all unrighteousness, and a

full acceptation of the righteousness of Christ.

Deai reader, have you made the w.n of

..!' the Lord your choi< Have you made

the greal resolution to follow I
'

• gh all

manner of opposition \ U you have,] bid you

Cod speed. But be sure VOU are on the way.

Jesus is the iray, Be sure you bave entered by

the door, for it' you climb or have climbed up

some oiher way, the .Shepherd of the flock will

stigmatize you as a thiefand robber, and you

will be dealt with accordingly. But, having

entered his Church according to the prerequi-

sites of membership which he delivered when

blished the Church, it now remains for

you to develop a character agreeably to his Avill

thus revealed. If you have not yet chosen '-that

good part" neither made the prudent resolution

to follow Jesus, I urge upon you. as though I

besought you in Christ's stead, hi reconciled.—
Trust no future hope out of Christ. He has

many times called you, and is calling still. Do

you believe it { Do you not hear one of his

calls every time von turn to Matthew 11 : 28

—

30 1

D. B. MENTZER.
Tyrotu . Pa.

For the Graee of <>o«l that bringeth Kalvaton hath
appeared to all nien.

TltM 9: 11.

What a pleasing declaration! if all only could

comprehend the design. But, alas ! when we

look around us, and see the multitudes, especial-

ly the young, engaged in ungodliness, worldly

lusts, and pleasures of this life, instead of em-

bracing the grace of God that bringeth salva-

tion. 1 am aware that such intend to accept

this grace which hath appeared to all men. in

the future, but wish to enjoy a little more pleas-

-uvt-. But »>i\ iVl. m,.U 1 admonish vou to free

yourselves ftom such idea-. Have you not.

learned that you are transitory, compared to

dust, clay, and a vapor which appeareth but sud-

denly vanisheth '. Scrutinize carefully and see

the danger that awaits you. <> reader, what is

your position { Look nu\\ b\ faith to your

bleeding Savior, who endured all conspiracies

and the death on the cross, to extend this gi

i you. Why not accept ii I [fyouare call-

ed from the stage of this life and have not ex-

changed ungodliness for this Grace which bring-

eth salvation, where will you appear I In I

elusion. I advise you to examine in the volume

where it is written: "My Grace is sufficient for

thee." "'1.''. lis come boldly to ;( throne ol

grace that we may obtain help in time of need
"

l> M. 1 [KB

Mtycrt Mid-. /'<<
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For the Companion.

Christina* Or 1 Inniulil s on i lie Itirtliof Christ.

\\ hat sentiments of joy and gratitude should wc feel

mi this day, if we live to see another birthday of our
Savior ! How \,e wonder when we meditate upon the

circumstances which attended that glorious event!—
We represent to ourselves the Son of God in the low-

tate of humiliation, clothed with a corporeal being
visible and weak, the Son of God whom angels minister
unt"> and adore appears a ieeblc babe, lying in a man-

! 'how great the change from his humiliating and
limited state of being to bo elevated the Savior of the

world, upon the throne of glory ! "When wc reflect

upon our own uuworthiness, and the holiness of him
who offered himself up a sacrifice to human malice,

and Buffered every indignity that men could devise, at

the time was our Mediator and Redeemer, we feel our
admiration and astonishment too gieat foi utterance.

When we discover such love as surpasses what the

best of men can possibly merit, above, beyond all em-

powers of conception or hope, we are lost in astonish-

ment, and wc can only silently -admire and adore.

—

But as it pleased God to declare the place in which

Savior should be born, it became necessary that

it should happen precisely in the appointed place, that

it might be one of the characteristics by which Christ

should be known to be the true Messiah. According
to these principles, Bethlehem, although small, was a

venerable place, for it was the abode of so many pious

people, and that singular acts of piety and devotion

had been practised there. It was there the patriarch

Jacob erected a monument over his wife Rachel. It

was at Bethlehem that Naomi and her daughter-iri law

Ruth, gave proof of their faith and their virtue : it was

there that Boaz, the generous benefactor had his pos-

sessions. At Bethlehem lived the humble Jesse, the

father .if « manv »-ono 5 the younger of whom ascen-

ded from a shepherd to the sceptre of Israel. It was
there that David formed the resolution of building a

house for the Lord, and showed himself father of his

people, when, at the sight of the exterminating angel,

whose sword carried with it death and dismay, David
interceded for the afflicted sufferers. At Bethlehem
was born the prince Zerubabel, the decendnet of Da-

vid, who was the type of that ruler, under whose ban-

nei Israel was one day to assemble, in order to enjoy

uninterrupted happiness.

Lastly, in Bethlehem was born the Son of God,
who by his birth, laid the foundation of that salvation

which, as Redeemer, he purchased for the whole world.

Now the year 1808 is about to close ; let us raise our

voices to God and say : Lord, thou art the God of

time : and also the God of eternity, we will praise thy

most holy name. A year is about to finish its course,

and to what do we owe the continuation of our exis-

tence ? It ia to the grace of God alone, and to his

1 aternal love! Lord of lords, receive our adoration!

Thou art immutable ; thou hast been, thou art, and
thou shalt be through all eternity; thy love endures

from generation to generation ; thou hast led us by thy

paternal care through the year that is now ending

:

when our hearts were preyed upon by care and sorrow
thou visiteust our hearts by tby consolation and assis-

tance ; wc will praise thee and exalt thee from the

depths of our souls, and again commit ourselves to thy

wise and unerring guidance. Bardon, our God,
our innumerable errors which wo have committed
against thee in the days that are past ; and let us

again experience, for Christ's sake, thy paternal sup-

port. Teach us to do thy will and thy pleasure all

the days of our lives ! The world passes away, and
its pleasures : it is not in these that we are to seek our

happiness. Teach us. God, to redeem our time.

and to walk with holy circumspection in the way that

leads to eternal joy on high ! Condescend Lord, to

alleviate the burden of life, till we attain the happy
period when all our labors shall cease ; our repose no

more be interrupted, and when we shall enter into the

kingdom of joy and peace. Amen.
A. J. (.ORRELL.

Mountain Valley Tenn.

for the Companion.

Oj>culj Declaring t tie Truth.
'What 1 toll you in darkness tliat sneak yc in light : ami what ye

hear in the cr tli.it preach ye upon the house-tops." >.att. 10 : %7.

Our blessed Lord and Master taught publicly in or-

der to avoid suspicion either of sedition or heresy.

—

Those who have any designs against the public tran-

quility, clandestinely confer with their adherents in or-

der to conspire the safest measures by which to exe-

cute their wicked purposes. False prophets likewise

have chosen privacy, for which practice they had very

good reason at that time. But our blessed Savior in

his ministry affirmed before the whole council of Priests

and Rabbis, that, he had openly spoken what he ac-

counted conducive to the happiness, and necessary for

the salvation of mankind. Thus the Messiah is before

represented to us in the Old Testament under the char-

acter of heavenly wisdom, and as one wuo would speak

openly. "Wisdom crieth without, she uttereth her

voice in the streets: siie crieth in the chief place of

concourse, in the openings of the gates : in the city

she uttereth her words.'' Prov. 1: '20, 21.

The Messiah by the prophet saith : "I have not spo-

ken in secret, in a dark place of the earth :—I the

Lord spake righteousness, I declare things that are

right." Is. 45: 19. We see how the Messiah viewed

the suspicion with which he was to be branded in his

sufferings. And in the sufferings of the blessed Jesus

we see him suffer by the meanest of the devil's instru-

ments. The smitten was the only-begotten Son of God,

the Lord of glory, whose face not long before had shone

like the sun on Mount Tabor.

Now I would ask myself and my dear brethren,

Have we the Spirit of Christ dwelling in us,givenby the

Holy Ghost? or will we flinch from the truth in tunes

of danger ? When the civil powers are all in commo_

tion, will we hold back the truth for the sake of po pu
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larity, ami will ne refuse to publish the truth, when
at the same time we are toady to assent to the truth ?

I have written several communications which have

never come before the public, the propable reason for

which was because they were a little too severe in the

estimation of some, vet gave their assent privately.

—

Now Je6us did not do thus. He spake openly and kept

hack nothing. "What ye hear in the car, that speak

ye upon the house-tops.'

Then, let no brother hold back the truth. Where
we find error in the worship of (rod, and do not ex-

pose it, no stand guilty be 'ore the tribunal of Jesus

Christ. What I have written, 1 have done for the

glory of Christ, and in vindication of his Spirit that

was not afraid to speak his Father's will for the B

of popula itv. May Almighty God stamp in my poor

heart the Spirit of Jesus that I may always speak the

truth, and shun not to declare his counsel. ''He that

is ashamed of me and of my word, of him will I be

ashamed before mv Father and the IIolv Angels."

I [FN MY K GO NIX.
Waynesboro, Pa.

For tftt

Feet washing:.

"If I then, our Lord and Master, have washed your feet
;
ye also

nn -lit lo wa.-h one another's feet.*' St. John 18: 14.

The important subject of Feet-washing having been

presented to my mind, by those who have mhed in an

erroneous knowledge of che English Language, I feel

l'ke putting forth a mishtv efTo;t ; n trving to extricate

Ihcm from their fearful and dangerous position. We
are sorry indeed, t'lat there are those who make such

wonderful errors in the use of language. Those who
brought the subject to our mind think that the adverb

also gives us leave to infer that Cu 1st, individually,

washed one another's feet and that on account ot wis

addressiog the teachers only they (the teachers) obey

the precept "ye also onght to wash one another'.- f<

by washing the feet of lay members. We must con-

fess that this is the most inconsistent explanation we

have ever heard given by those who claim to under-

stand language. We know that the adverb ktalso"

qualifies "ought to wash" but not "one anothe s feci;"

.it no grammarian will attempt to Drove that •

a .1other s feet ' qualifies anything aside from "ought to

wash.'' This is saying a great deal when those who
claim to be grammarians have decided otherwise ; bin

when we speak with reference to grammarians we
mean grammarians and not those who claim to be.

—

If it is true that ( brist intended that the teachers

should he toe only class who wo ill engage in cashing

then, according to Chi Ufa ' ommissione> mem-
ber must necessarily become a teacher and participate

in the washing, which Would, ttfU i nil make the

manner of observing the ordinance ot' . eci washing

just as every schoolboy would understand it. It is

sometimes intimated that sinci «r> bed all the

disciples' feet each member should v, ry other

member's feet, but we are assured this was I lot the

him who gave the lav, when we learn thai

example L3 limited by the precept. It is very true that

if we wish to follow the example to the very letter

each one must wash al the other-'

Savior did not say that ye also oujn to wash all

brethren's feet hut "ye also i

er's feet." If our Srvior would hav< led that

each brother should wash all the other*' feet he could

have told them that they ought t> wash each other's

just as wed as what lie did tell them. Tin

claim that the com nand is given I sal >n •.

cited us to Webster as a witness in their favor : and
as we were doc acquainted with the manner iu whi< h

lie ex ilains '-one anothe '," we were oh

them pass without eo itradict'on for the time being,

—

It was not long, however, before we procured a copy
oTWebstera Unabridged rnd found quite a different

state of things from what we were I i . giving his

explanation Webster makes use of the sentence "L
one another," ••that F," Bays he, " »ve one, or let one
love another." Here, then, we have the common
acceptation, and who dare refute it. We do think

that those who contend that Christ in his command-
ment that those whom he audrc >u] l act

on others, ami not upon those of their own > umber
over critical. We should accept toe plain meaning of

the words of our Savior, but should never allow in

wisdom to be added thereto.

E. UMCAUCH.
Pit ret ton, Tnd.

-^mt- • -»^-
The I'ower ol the Gospel.

Speak tlu^ great things of the gospej to little

children—sitting upon the knee of a parent, or

gathering around the teacher in her class—how
wonderfully tliev nmt ili< muuiol fel 'gioua m-
stincts of tlie cMld! how they enlighten and
shape them, and give them, leaning and pur-

pose ! how the i'K larnation ami life and death o{'

Jesus Christ— infinite mysteries as thet are

—

fili the little mind and Batisfy the little hearl

a child ! how ever] child's heart n to the

words of the d'vine, mysterious, but gentle Je-

sus. ••Sudor little children to come unto me,
and forbid them rot (or of such is the kingdom
of heaven!" and bow the mind and heart

child grow under his teac iing and It

l'roin strength to Btrength." ) under what
else can they gio\5 ? The child develops into

a man, "he receives the sincere milk of the
\\ onl and grows thereby."

«- • -^-

—

There is this difference between happini
and wisdom, He that thinks himself the hap-
piest man, nall\ is so : but be that thinks him-
self the wisest is generally thegr< ol,
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I lirtstimis.
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it la now nl hand.
happy ilny oiid- more \a hi

oma <l:iy throughout the land :

While thousands celebrate this day
A~ thai on which our Lord was horn,

Hon many spend their lime in play.

The Lord, the Church, and heaven they
Mil.

How many c;o to pk.itln-r parka .'

How mniiv to the gambling hall t

llow many onench the glowing sparks
Oflovcj by 'tending dance or ball /

The aaawwa to theae qneatlona tell

i'i.i times ten thousand names.
These preclooa pouln may sink to hell,

To howl amid the CUrliSg llnwcs.

Hush, oh my soul ! Cau this he true?
Is there no hope for sinful man 1

came and died for you ;

lie died that you may live again.

Gome then, dear sinners, join the hand
That's horn OfGod, and serves the Lord :

And you shall reach that blissful land.

Where Christ shall he your rich reward.

I hope to see the Christmas day
When CbxUf shall come to earth again ;

And nil the rieh, the proud, the gay,
Shall how to him the great Amf\.
I want to see the tribes of earth

—

The swarming hosts for whom he died,

Submit to him who crave them birth,

Compo-e his ready loving bride.

I hope to see the Savior come,
With all the shining hosts around

;

I want to Bee the earth become
A paradise, a holy ground.
I lout: with Christ our Kint; to reign,

Forever safe, forever free

Kroni sin, from grief, from fear, from pain.
0fc»ni tl.o tm lUiiim j»»l.ll««

Selected by E. BtoKBR.

L.et IMc Go.
I,i t me go : my soul is weary
Of the chain which binds it hero

;

I., t mj spirit bend its pinion,

To a brighter, holder spins

Earth, 'tis inns hath friends who Weiss me,
With their fond and faithful lov. ;

Hut Hie hands of angles beckon
Me to brighter climes above.

Lit mc go, for earth hath sorrow,
Sin and pain, and bitter tear

;

All its paths are dark and dreary

—

All Its hopes are fraught vith fears.

Bhort-llv'd arc its brightest Oowi
Boon iis cherished joys decay.
Let mr uo I fain would leave it.

Kor the realms of cloudless day.

Let me uo •. my heart hath tasted
Of i , wondrous grace

;

Let me go, where I shall ever
and know him, face to fai

Let me u°! the trees of heaven
i .,',' bright ;

Anil the di ' i\ waters
h upon mj failing Sight.

Let me go ; for son^s seraphic
n railing from the sky

;

"1 is the welcome of the an|
Which e*cu now ore bov'ring D

Let me go ; they wait to bear me
To tii'

.
< tin spirit, worn and weary.

Finds at !

.

-sought rest.

piled by F. Pobsbt.
IMiiin It it Lit tie More.

A good minister had long preached
to the same con, on without

much apparent suit. It was
a- source of dcop grief to the pastor,

who longed to sec sinners conver-

ted. When studying on tlie matter
one Saturday morning, after he had
finished writing his sermon, the tho't

occurred to him, "•Perhaps I shoot

too high ; 1 will go down and see if

Hetty can understand it."

Betty was a pious servant girl.

—

He went to the kitchen and called

Betty to come and hear his sermon.

She hesitated, lie insisted. She
carao. He read a few sentences,

and asked her, "J>o you understand

that?" "No." He repeated the

idea in simpler language, and asked

her if she saw it. "I sec it a little,

minister." lie again simplified.

—

She saw it more clearly and showed
deep interest, but said to him,

"Plain it a little more." And once

more he simplified. Then she ex-

claimed with ecstasy, "Now 1 see

it ; now I understand it."

He returned to his study and re-

wrote his sermon in that simple
otrlc that lictt^ could understand.

On Sabbath morning he went to

church fearing and trembling, lest

his people should be disgusted with

his sermon, but fully resolved to try

the experiment, he preached it. All

was attention as never before.

—

Many eyes were fil'cd with tears,

and sinners began to cry out, "What
must I do to be saved ?" He chang-

ed his style of language thenceforth

and the Lord blessed his labors

abundantly. :

And are there not many sermons
where the crucified Christ is hidden

behind the vain and worthless nour-

ishes of human eloquence '! Elo-

quence, did 1 sa\ ': Oh, no, not

i loquence, for eloquence is the speech

of earnestness, and honesty, and
knowing zeal, and burning logic

;

breaking and niching, and moulding
the hearts of those that hear. Bio

iiuencc inspires and warms and up

lifts the soul, but this miserable sub-

stitute is only brass, and beads, and
gilt, and trash, and tinsel ;—a trick

of Satan to cheat God's hungry
children of their very bread, giving

them trinkets instead of treasure,

and empty words instead of ever-

lasting truths.

"But thou, man of God, flee

these things." Breach the word
;

and seeing we have such hope, "use
great plainness of speech." You
need not fear to tell the truth in

love,—the plain truth too, for that

is about all the truth there is that

benefits mankind. Talk market
language like Whitfield ; pull the

velvet out of your mouth, like Spur-

geon, and pour out the great, grand,

everlasting word of God, to the per-

ishing around you. "Plain it a lit-

tle more." People are rushing on
to perdition ; time is hastening judg-

ment. It is no time to trim our sen-

tences to please the ear or to hold

back the mighty words that some
men do to deal tenderly with the in-

iquities that destroy them. "Plain
it a little more."

Plain it till the servants can un-

derstand it—till sinners feel it—till

the common people hear it gladly,

and till little children gather around
you as they once nestled on the Sa-

vior's- breast. "Plain it a little

more"
Lay aside the manuscripts, study

the word ; come down where the

people live, and talk with them as

Jesus did, of sheep, and lambs, and
hens, and chickens, and sparrows,
and lilies, and all the homely scene-

ry of common life. Draw your bow
on your knees, and may God speed
the arrow in its flight to some poor
sinful heart. "Plain it a little

more."

Come and I'roncli lor Is.

How often the cry comes through

the Companion and Visitor, 'come
and preach for us.' This cry gener-

ally comes from brethren and sisters

who once enjoyed sanctuary privil-

eges but have moved to the far \\ • :

and now are enabled to appreciate

such opportunities. One call in the

last week's number of the Oomj un-

ion from Iowa struck me with some
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force. The brother says, it is a 1

good place for poor brethren to get

homes ; and further he says, if some

ministering brother would come to

make it his home they would help

him. That is the right way to talk.

We have brethren
,
young energetic

ministers, who would gladly move
West, if they only were able to get

homes when there. Many of those

brethren are not needed whore they

arc. Yes brethren, you that have

moved where there were no brethren

or church of the same, would make
a good investment to help some faith-

ful brother to buy a home, or if you
are able buy it and give it to him.

Wo say it would be the best invest-

ment you ever made both for your-

selves and children.

1 have'often wondered why church

es that have from four to eight min-

isters did not send some of them
where their children and neighbors
live, and send them by furnishing

them with means to locate and stay

there. By so doing churches would
spring up all around us and many
would be made to rejoice in receiv-

ing the gospel plan of salvation :

but this plan would cost money. So
does almost anything else that pays
well. If the money now in posses-

sion of brathren deposited in banks
and other places of safe keeping,

not at all needed by them, were in-

vested in the way we have sugges-

ted, there might be a laborer where -

ever needed in the United States.

Wc have the laborers and many of

them poor in thia world's goods, who
would gladly change locations with

the prospect of getting a home.
Keep on brethren saying, 'we

will help some minister to get a

home amongst us,' and no doubt the

Lord will send you one, as be works
by una.

1 thought when reading that

from Iowa tlut it was a move in the

right direction. Let as do all we
can to send the light and truth into

ry oornerofthis benighted world.
This is our duty. Let it cost as

much i it may. What is

money when oampared with the val

ae of immortal souls ?

I'. SMITH.

Hagtrttovm
t
Ind.

The Toll-date oil.il.-.

We are all on our journey. The
world through which we all arc

\

sing is in some respects like a turn-

pike—all along which, Yk-o and
Folly have erected toll-gates for the

accommodation of those who choose

to call as they go—and there are

very few of all the hosts of travelers

who do not occasionally stop a little

at some one or other of them—and
consequently pay more or less to

the toll-gatherers. Pay more or

less, we say, because there is a great

variety as well in the amount, as in

the kind of toll exacted at these dif-

ferent supping place.-.

Pride and Fashion take heavy
tolls of the purse—many a man has

become a beggar by paying at their

gates — tho ordinary ratC3 they

charge are heavy, and the road that

way is none of the best.

Pleasure offers a very smooth,
]

delightful road ii. the outset:

tempts the traveler with many fair

promises, and wins thousands—'
she takes without mercy : like an
artful robber, she allures until Bhe

gets her victims in her power, an 1

then strips him of health and money,
and turas him off a miserable ohj-ict,

into the worst and most rugged road
of life.

Intemperance plays the part of a

Bcurdy villain. Lie's the wur-t toll-

gatherer on the road, for he n

gets from hi iers their mou
and their health, but he robs them
of their brains. The mon you m
on the road, ragged and ruined in

frame and fortune, are his visitors.

And bo we might go on enumera-
ting many others who gather toll of

the unwary. Accidents sometho
happen, it is true, on this road, but

• who do not get through tolera-

bly well,you may be sure have been

stopping by th of

the* Tin- plain non
men, who

ward, get through the i luruej with-

out much di

'

ling the

he intl I 'ile

journey, to take care what kind

With. V\ q are

sj] apt tO ^ a great deal I

panions do—stop where they stop,

and pay "toll wheie they pay. Then
the chances arc one to ten, but our

choice in this particular decides our

fate.

Having paid due respect to a

choice of companions, the next ''im-

portant thing is to diserve how oth-

ers manage : to mark the good or

evil that is produced by every course

of life—see how those do mho man-
age well : by those means you learn.

Be careful of your habits : these

make the man. And the}' require

long and careful culture, ere they

grow to a second nature.

habits we speak of. Bad ones are

most easily acquired—they are

taneous weeds, that flourish rapidly

and rankly, without care or culture.

Faith.

Take a piece of wax and a piece

of gold of the same magnitude : the

wax is not valuable with the g

but as the wax hangs at the label of

some will, by virtue of which some
great estate is confirmed and con-

I, so i: may be worth many
hundred pounds. So faith consider

ed purely in itself, doth chall

nothing more than other gri

nay, in some sense it is inferior, it

being an empty hand : but as this

hand receive- tl.- prtoioua nb

Christ's merits, and i< an ini

or channel through which the bles-

sed streams of lif<

. challeii

ity over, and is more I

all other grace
'

/.

Adversiti ex i-_ . d< -

.! 1 . draws out i!.«- facul-

: the wise andindustri ius, ]
u:s

tho modest to .

their skill, ftw*i the opulent,

maki a tho idle industrious.

GcmVa iiiui.i la Geography.
Would

lar sli the

.

.» hills

in 1
1

. Kentu< I
j

the Mil issippi I
' nd of the

., by an] .
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i_v. became an element of political

lomy in Louisiai lifying

the health of her people, and affect-

ing her lab xel these are

Che inclines and sloping places

that make up the great concave of

the Mississippi basin are so disposed

1> v the Almighty Hand, that the

and melted snows poured down
thein do nol reach the Lower

ame tune, hut

usually find their way to the

successive floods, the effect of the

if which is, often, not entirely

before the autumnal rains again

swell the rivers. The Red, the Ar-

kansas, and White Rivers, first pour

out their muddy contributions ; then.

the clear Ohio ; then, the transpa-

rent Upper Mississippi ; and last of

all, the turbid and majestic Mis

souri.

But Buppose great inundating

waves to rush into the Mississippi,

all at once, from the lied and the

A kansas, the Tennessee and the

Cumberland, or, what is still worse,

from the Ohio and the Missouri :

the levees of Louisiana could not

withstand the overwhelming floods;

the Lower Mississippi would become,
what it is indeed to often, an inland

sea. How slight a change it would

require in the beds of the Ohio and
Tennessee to send their waters to

the Gulf ofMexico through Alabama!

How slight an elevation of the earth,

also, to bring the waters of the

uri to the Gulf through Texas

!

r of which would completely7

change the physics and dynamics of

i jippi.

-. the grand detour of the

•, from northern Alabama
t) southern Illinois, retards the

floods from the southwestern Alle-

ghanies, until those from the south-

of tii" Rocky Moun-
1 the sen. That

still grander detour of the main
;

. by which it is made to run

,',r-t noi thward, then bw

and lastly, with another magnificent

. ay in the southeastern

to the Mississippi, by a

:;d miles

•hi line from the
•

. Yellowstone to

St. Louis, keeps back the mighty
Hoods of the Missouri until the Ohio
and the Upper Mississippi have ex-

hausted their stren

When all the other great tributa-

ries of the Missisairpi have spent

their force—when spring and its

rains are past, and the sainmer sun
blax.es wirh intolerable heat—when
water is wanted to float steamboats,

barges, and flatboats, apora-

tion, for rain and dew—when the

navigation of tne
i ippi is about

il, and the ha re in peri 1

—more than twelve hundred n iles

of rivers and melted snows have

been accumulating ia this grand
northern arch of the Yellowstone

and Upper Missouri. At last the

northernmost point is unlocked by

the heat of the advaccing sun. and
then comes down, pe haps in May,
oftener in June, and sometimes ia

July, but always at least forty days

later than if by the valley of the

llatte or the Kansas, the "June
Rise'' of the Missouri, "a name of

grandeur, of joi , of activity, of

wealth, of harvests, to all the dwell-

ers on the stream, from the Gulf of

Mexico to the far-off British line of

the northwest."

As you steam up the Lower .Mis-

sissippi, you would bay that these

bottom lands and swamps, those

dank and bosky fields, were the very
home of malaria,—the rendezvous

of miasmas. You could not be

more mistaken. Rut for epidemics

which it is by no means impossible

to avoid, New Oilcans is as healthy

as Boston, Louisiana as healthy as

Massachusetts. . ip up a glass of

water from this turbid Mississippi in

the month of June, sometimes far

into the month of July —it will be

cool and refreshing : it was iced a

few weeks aeo in Dakota.

The Mississippi acts, in lact,

as .t g-eat refrigerating tube, laid

directly through the heart of the

country. The evaporation from

I mountain-floods, as they

sweep through Lo dsiaua, cools the

id Bets it in motion. The tein-

at New Or-

feanv, and that of L«ke Poncchar-

train, only five miles distant, some-

differ several dejjri

Hence the cool morning and even-
ing breei.es of this delicious climate.

Wheq the planters of Georgia and

j

South Carolina are obliged to be-

take themselves fram the sickly iiv-

eis to the sea coast or to the moun-
tai s, the Creo'e, the Missi»sipiau,

the Te.an. repair to ibe cooL shady
baaks of the Mississippi. No sugar
or cotton planter Within sight of the

river ever thinks, in ordinary sca-

sons, of going elsewhere for health.

Ti'c Creoles of Louisiana say that

they experience, in the course of ev-

eryday
, all the various seasons of

the year—the co'd of Winter at

night, the freshness of Spring in tie

morning hours, the heat of Summer
at mid-day, and the soa, warm glow
of Autumn in the glorious evening.

This immunity from disease enable!

the white man to toil in the open
field in Louisiana ; it must make the

delta of the Mississippi the great

rice-producing region of North
America.
What a splendid illustiation, too,

the Mississippi and its tributaries

afford of the eternal fitness of things,

and of the law that no great human
want springs into existence without

the means being supplied at hand

by l'rovidence to fill it! Our an-

cestors had no sooner reached, in

their toilsome march of civilization,

the crest of the Alleghanies, than
the tributaries of the Mississippi

invited them to glide down to richer

and broader dominions than they

had ever had conception of. No
sooner had Jefferson purchased the
vast territory of Louisiana, than

Fulton was ready with the steam-

boat to explore its rivers and trans-

port to their banks a busy and en-

terprising population. No sooner

had the wandering spirits of the old

Saxons and Teutons seized upon the

modern Germans and Kelts, than

the open arms of the Mississippi

were ready to receive them. No
sooner had the remote triding posts

on our western rivers grown into

towns, than the vast spaces, the in-

tervening prairies and forests, were

spanned with railroads. And when
men -vow impatient of steam, the

liiihtniui's of heaven became their

busy messengers.

—

Magazine.
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CORRESPONDENCE

all

and

Report.

I 'e ae August 27tb 18G8.
Met b other B<*ower in Lima, A)

County, 0., on the 28th. Attended
three counoil meetings, one in De-
kali) oou a . Luntington coun-

ty, and one in Elkhart county, In-

diana, The Lord being with us we
thought things were I pretty

satisfactorily. We were kindly re-

ceived ')," all and well cared for.

—

From oshen I and brother Metz-

r, my traveling companion went
to * bicago, Illinois, and from t'.iere

to Hancock county, Illinois. We
found the bi elhten well and «

kindly received by them. Staid with

them several days and had Bevi

nich _•-. Quite an interest was mani-
fest d.

i d mi co .

'

II .. on
the in -

b r. Several bi any
ii the banks

1

i .

jlfe'u in
'

.

en '.

nan, John .

for. .i

ph . could i> looked for

Left morning o
'

16th for Macoupin county, l!'

I

On the next da ,17

well aa co il 1 be i

cd to 8pri igfi ild, lh ... wh
pan

Hen-

ty, 11L~.. staid thi

Had some mee i

ren in In-other Mel inn of the

chursh. Quite an interest seemed to

he man
On the 2l8t, Btarted for .

Got t

her Kurtz.-

—

r Johl

Isaac •

.1 by him to

ek ( Ihurcl

From th

Church to a 1 . Very good
meeting. On I 29th came
and foi Q well exc<

wife ; a little better than
when I left. Thank God for his

fatherly care an I tion, and
may God ble6e the dear brethren
and isters for expression oi

love is mv prayer.

H. ;m)avy.
. 0.

titer Henry:—

B

en i w II dro lines

fot" tl on.

'•i a [ndiana ; is! Sj in . the conn
was to send two

i tbo
i

Lhren

I

n mi«.

I

whiuu

and up wli

ship we gained in thai

until S noon. v

rived safely on

"A Woll in Sheep's Clotblog."

ind i..

.

to dischar
'

the evening of 2

•

I.

mol
'

: .

•

i.r. •

;

Oaurob fcj
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Bat that he had seen her at

t balltown. This evening late,

1 receired a reply from brother Say-

itating that he "knows nothing

of buoIi .' v, iman." But

by the description 1

gave him of her, that she is to

a

hat has been imposing upon
the brotherhood elsewhere.

1 will now try to doscribe he

closely that no brother or sister who
may read this, will need to take the

pains and trouble to be as kind and
accommodating as we were to this

deceiver, and ran the risk of having

;,ioney or other tilings pilfered.

When here she called herself An-
• and resided mar Harris-

burg, Pa. She gave her age as GO

, and 1 thii.k she is about that

age. She is tall, lias black eyes,

gray hair, rather pale countenance,

very Blim white fingers and hands.

She appeared to be in rather delicate

health, and was in modest and plain

attire. She shows a peculiar mark
in hor forehead of short bristle-like

hair. In her conversation she exhib-

its a large amount of intelligence.

Talks fast, much.and seems to have
a great memory. She seems to be i

wonderfully well informed among
the brotherhood. Can talk either

German or English.

are left only to surmise what I

her real object may be, in thus im-

posing upon the brethren.

D. E BRUBAKER.
t Centre, Iowa. Dec. 1st '68 I

Vi itor please copy.

'//'/• Henry:—As I always

like to read church news out of the

n so 1 thought perhaps i

other brethren arc likewise, and

would like to hoar from this part of

\ inc yard.

ir lay the 5th inst. was the

day appointed for our communion,

in the upper Miami < hurch, Miami
County, Ohio, at the Spring Grove
meeting house. The members com-

'

A one o'clock
j

1'. M. and the meeting was 0]

ut :> o'clock by singing a hymn, and
alter a wholesome admonition by

' the brethren present, prayer

ffered, supplicating a throne

of mercy, after which the 1 Uh chap-
j

ter o! rinthians was read.

—

Brother Peter Need of Salem, spoke

to the congregation on the subject

of the necessity of the sisters •

cap or covering on their heads,

. in time of worship, and

when ! in prayer and suppli-

cating 8 throne of mercy. He was
followed by brother Join Hershcy
of Covington, who spoke on self-ex-

amination, followed by brother Geo.

Holler and others. At night the

congregation was BWdllen to a good-

ly number, considering the inclemen-

cy of the weather. Very good or-

der was observed by the spectators

during the ordinance of the commu-
nion. Brother Need officiated who
also occasionally spoke most heart-

feelingly to the spectators and
young members.

:t morning (Lord's day) the

meeting was opened at 9 o'clock by

singing a hymn and reading the

50th psalm, after which each of the

following named brethren gave us

their farewell address, namely,

John Hershey, Geo. Holler, Peter

Need, Jacob Crist, and Abiam
Flory, after which the meeting was
closed by singing and prayer.

I can truly say that wo had a

good time, and that there was great

love and harmony manifested by all

the members during the entire meet-

ing, and it was one that will be

long remembered by the brethren

and sisters.

II. II.ARNOLH.
Dayton, Uhi<>.

—»•••»

To Brother Ailnm Holliuger.

Dear brother:—As we cannot

generally rely on reports, "It seem-

ed good to me to write unto thee in

order that thou mightcst know the

certainty of thoso things wherein

thou hast been instructed." Of the

fate that befell my wife at brother

Souder's, which you expressed
|

tgh the Companion, to which

you were eye-witness, I need not in-

form you. It seems there is never

fortune, but the victims are

still fortunate. And as the Lord's !

and thoughts are so high

above ours, I will submit the deci-

sion of our fate to our Omnicient

God, resting assured "that all things
|

serve togother for good to them that

love d'od."

"Judge not the Lord by feeble sen-'-.

But trust blm lor bis grace;
Behind a frowning providence,
He bidet n Bmiflng face."

We were very fortunate in being
cast upon the mercy and care of a

kind family. I shall never forget

the kindness of brother and sister

Soudor : May the Lord bless them
for their labor of love. We had
great kindness and respect shown us

by the brethren and sisters at llat-

field,and had frequent visits by many
of them during our stay, and many
warm and affectionate exhortations.

Elders Jacob Reiner, and Jonas
Trice, joined with the rest in their

earnest prayers to God on our be-

half. The Lord has heard their

prayers and answered them. Our
stay with brother Souder was from
the 29th of Sept. to the 9th of Oct.

At cei tain times my wife thought
she would not get home alive. We
conversed about her prospects for

eternity and eternal matters. She
expressed a lively hope for "Life

and Immortality," which Christ has

'brought to light through the (Jos-

pel."

And now, dear brother, you know
the scripture is all harmony, the

Grace of God and the power of tho

Holy Ghost teach, and reprove tho

sinner, through which thero is a

conception or an impression made.
Now there is repentance or a godly

sorrow for sin, faith in the Lord Jo-

sus Christ, and baptism for the re-

mission of sins: here the sinner

places himself under the promise
;

..v. God does the work of regeneration.

Just as vivid and as powerful as he

claimed Jesus to be his "beloved

Son," so he claims the dear subject

to be his beloved son or daughter.

Here God makes him a new creat-

ure, that Holy Ghost conception is

now born of water, and the Spirit
;

and ho embraces Holy Ghost relig-

ion, and as many as are thus led by

the Spirit of God, they are the sons

of God.

But my wife told mo there was

one commandment in the word that

was upon her mind ; namely, tho

Anointing. Sho said she desired

the Eldeia of the Church to be call
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ed : consequently I inforned breth-

ren Reiner and Price, who so kind-

ly appeared, accompanied by a num-

ber of the dear brethren and Btatere :

and she was Anointed with oil in the

narao of the Lord. The conseqiien

ces were a happy result : she said

she felt happy, and I acknowledge
my feeling's sympathized with hers.

As home and the children drew
very strongly we ventured forth and
after much labor and trouble, we
arrived home. Some of the breth-

ren accompanied us part of the

way.
We enjoyed good society at Hat-

field and we have good society at

home. Soon we shall leave our home
hero; may we be faithful, so that

we may enjoy the society of angels
and the "spirits of just men made
perfect ," in the world to come.

ADAM BEELMAN.
Dilhburg, Pa.

Christian Family Companion.

Tyrone C ity, Pa., Dee. 15, l«os.

We now have upon our subscrip-

tion book some four hundred names
of subscribers whose papers go in a

single wrapper. That k, four hun-

dred copies of the Companion to

four hundred different post offices.

Now what we desire is, that each

one of our subscribers, who receive

the Companion in a single wrapper,

will exert himself or herself to get

at least one moro subscriber. This

can be done with but little effort.—

There is no neighborhood where a

post office exists but that some per-

son could bo induced to subscribe

for tho Companion, if it were only

presented before them. Will you not

make the trial, brother, sister, and
Bee what the result will be ? In

many cases you will not only get
uy, and thus

pel, where, perhaj s,

otherwise it would never be le;.

Let us work together for tho exten-
sion of the Master' and ear

will be ble

One moro number will complete

the present volume. Our next num-

ber will contain the index to tic

volume, which will occupy much of

its space. Several items of editori-

al, a number of acknowledgments,

and some obituary notices are

crowded out of this number. We
^ive elsewhere befitting thoughts

for Christmas, by our correspondents.

Aiinoit ni-ciueut.

innounce I

intend hold -, Lord
it Dry Valley meetintc-

house, four miles from Lewistown, on the
evening ol - 19th. And on the

Knn meeting-house, two ml KcVey
town Btation j both Mifflin Co., Pa. We di -

sire the friendly aid of any minis)
ren who may feel willing to come to us
through thi- invil ti ad .i

le to members who would wish to be
with as. We desin to continue on
nt oath place for Bometime, if minlf
brethren will favor us with their aid, and
therefore thi tnnot come to us at the
commencment may yet be in good time, and
as we th ink the di Bign is to scr\

wish the nu
i think of u*.

JOS. R. 1 1AN A WALT.

Brother Hohinger: l'lease an-

nounce through the Co i that

the brethren of the Southern Dis-

trict of Indiana, intend nodding their

District meeting on the 20th day of
January 1-869, in the Cicero church
near Arcadia, Hamilton County,
Ind.

By order of the church.

DANIEL ACHENBACH.
I Tfetto /• please copy.

Business.
Christian Bnowbcrger, Now Lmeij

One dollar and e . la the bala

Reuben QrabllL. Manheun, Pa The
amount of your li m Vol. 4 is

11.10.

II. F

1. WO.

i> i i: i» .

:

all w.tii A|u
j

. to iha «

"Him who docth nil thinp= well," frequent-
'<art and I <

the rather, which is far better.

The situation of the unfortunate widow is

truly.a most disconsolate one, ha .

few years since been bereft of a.

1 now called upon to mourn U.

of a ki::d and a:..

who, in "adversity and
stood by her all these 25 y<

remember the promises of oat Savior.

—

"Surely the Judge of irth will do

J. L. KiriiNcru.
WILLIAM

i and Cath-
arine GOOD.MAN, died December 1st, aged
31 years, C months, and :.•*

i

He was standing be_bind tho local f

train which was
at Mill Creek. Huntingdon Co.. Pa.,
the train backed, knocked him
forced the wheels of the "caboose'
him, cau.-ini; compound fractures of tho

ea and
the knees, and crushing and i

flesh terribly. B • home
a Huntingdon w]
sad. He lived one week and d.
injury received. H c li . fe and two
children, and a larce circle of
mourn his sudden death.

JACOB D. GOODMAN.
1:1

MARY
ISABELLA, only chil

ARNOLD, aged -

months, an
brethrt . er, and Jo
from Matt. 19: 13, 14.

H. II. ARNOLD.

1 1ST OF Ml >N EY8 received ffl

J j tiou to tinci our la»

1). D. E

Noah Qo< henoui

John B
Barn bait '

Wilh.na Jol nson, North L
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'
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1
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It assuiies that the New Testament is the
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promise of salvation without observing all Us
requirement*; that among these are Faith, Re-
pentance, Prayer, Baptism by trine immer-
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Holy (omm nn ion, Charity, Non-conformity to
the world, and a full resignation to the whole
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Christmas lirvotlnx.

BY D. B. MENTZE

Hail ! bail ! i lion Bacred mora !

1 t thy kii with glad
And li . i upon tl i joy which i;

To all \'. ho are new-born.

Th
<f

iii.mv a holy U hiu :

< 'I da) when Chi ;

Wi
the < ild :

—

3 of spice i

jvc ;i ii <1 pra

.', blcoine tl

We Ci and make our vu
O in tlio narrow way pan

For all eternity.

th* Compt
X«w Year.

Hark ! the day is breaking,—the golden ran
is coming to his rising,—the light of another
New Year mom, in th is gleaming up!
Welcome blessed dawn! Harbinger of hope!
More golden moments to praise thy name, ()

'
" xuuu. -.-.-, i. ...,.,,- new time—emblematic

that new and happy mom. when mortality.
shall put on immortality, and Rteousshall

g their first nu.tin song in Eternity. Happy
New Year! is I >nt of many a buoyantand
happy heart, on this morning, e ficant of
time's progi With < glowing
with health and spirit animated; with hope we

cho and pass it along. Happy \

\ car. But ah ! to-morrow wc may die ! Tl
will we exclaim happy New Year in heaven,—
home at last! Or will

1

1 that. Oh :
i

,

how stands tii;. nt with him whoL
(l "

i
n.i degreo of allowance ! Tin

hand h other p
'sdawn. 1

lance at the page, what do we d >.—
Ho] ted, dul

rors mark the columns on thai
dail) life \ thought: had death chos< n us
he did manj o

fllc
uninons with

coimt on God's rememb thegloom)

record of idle words, misspent moments, the

many hpurs sacrificed to the god of this world,

and the many draughts tak< d from the gilded
cup of the "great whore," who has her throne

hi the "lust of the eye, lust of the flesh, and
pride of life." Well might we tremble at the

picture and humble our souls in the dust! From
the past let us learn wisdom. Ever be closely

allied to him who is mighty and able to save.

Another page is spreading out before us. (

)

may we keep it "unspotted" through the mercy
and grace of God.
Many who commenced the year, just closing,

with fair prospects before them are no more on
earth

;
gone, gone from the family circle.

•'Fate, with a Stem rtli-ntio^^d, •
a and thin i ad ;

Hash, ya^^KwAy.

Other families and circles remain unbroken,

and this New Year's morning—and in thank-

fulness—may say

:

"We art- all i-'

!

-•
.

•. ill be found.
I, that wl
Ida a life ol ow !

m.it i ii. in wort

Oil ! ma) we all remember that we are ba
ening onward as rapidly as tho wheels of time
run. The close of the old year and ushering in

of another will surely cause us to seriouslj

-

EU

'

Deal and t. How
nsly
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wll as joyously consider the stern truth:

"this world if DOl <>ur home," and we are bom
to die. Letttsnowat the commencement ofthia

new year make a full, whole offering of our

bodies as a living sacrifice to the Lord, in an ac-

ceptable manner and may the aspirations of our
souls go up after heavenly things, far above the

polluting things ofthis world, that at last we may
awake to a happy new morn in that sphere of

Eternal felicity where all is Love.

.1. s. FLORY.
Oak ffll, W. Va.

For the

< lii'i.sliuns Letter.

M A BELOVED FELLOW-PILGRIM IX Till: PHILADELPHIA
CHURCH.

Vi t ten days and we will have Christmas, and I

surely owe you a grateful, affectionate Christmas
Crecting. If I could add to your happiness, or to that

of the least of Cod's rational creatures, on the approach-
ing anniversary of Christ's First Advent, it would aug
rnent my own. '|m« arc cold, cheerless days, espe-

cially to the poor^H^he invalid, and if we had not
joy and the warmtWr an internal Divine Presence,
"we would be of all men most miserable." I have no
doubt that you, and perhaps all who "love the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity," occupy a higher tier in
C race than your unworthy correspondent, but as the
widow's "two mites" increased the contents of the
treasury, so my Christmas Love-letter may stir a little

ripple in tho heart's purest, deepest emotions.

L'hilip preached Jesus unto the Eunuch, and Paul

determined to know nothing save Christ and him cruci-

fied. To know him, and the power of his resurrection,

was the object to which all the energies of the great

Apostle were directed. Christ is the Alpha and Ome-
ga in relation to all thing3 objective to himself, sin ex-

cepted, and if he is in us, according to our capacity,

what he is in himself, we will live in the Christmas ele-

ment all the year round. "To do Thy will, God,"
was the motive that took the Co-eternal Son out of the

bosom of the Father, and wrapped him in the garb of a

fallen nature, and gave him a birth place among the

beasts of the field. The one purpose he prosecuted

undeviatingly from his first breath in the manger to

bis lust on the accursed tree, a reputed malefactor.

—

"One thing is needful," was his pithy definition of

"tru & an Lefiled religion." "This one tiling 1 do," was

Paul's epitome of the ( tospel of( 'In Ut. To '"Go about

and to "lie about our Father's buaift

much a characteristic of every true believer, as of

him who is "the Author and Finisher of our faith."

—

lomihion ovei

ire great <
i ith >rity upon

7<»it; but whoso-

ever will be ibng you, ' mi he your minis-

And whosoever will be chief among you, let him
be your i

/.' en at the Son / Man came not
to be minut i . /•,>( to minit his

life a ransomfor many." Matt. 20: 25

—

^. Christ's
life was in one sense mainly passive, and his great
achievement for the race and the universe lay in thi

fact, although he :, gcd even in his en-

durance. He was Christ, the Fleet, the Well- Beloved,
all along, even when wailing in bis swaddling-elothee,
agonizing in the Garden, and uttering on the Cross
the fearful cry, "Eli, Eli, lama, sabacthaui." \s far

as human consciousness goes, the incarnate Deity
ted at times to retire within his proper self, leaving

the nature that was to atone, and be atoned for, to

feel as though it were characteristically what is was
only by imputation. This opened a possibility of bliss

and glory to the followers of the Lamb, even in tie?

life, which none of us have ever realized.

That we generally live below our privileges is sadly
true. That our relation to the great event of Christ-

mas is often not as easily recognized by the world, as
they, in some form, observe the day as peculiar, is a
lamentable fact. We are not straitened in Christ, but
we are straitened in ourselves. To have the confidence
cf being elect in him is vouchsafed to tho least of all

saints, although we are far from having as a matter of

consciousness at all times what is Divinely-real within
us. We often stand in our own way, placing ourselves
in positions, assuming relations, doing this or that un-

der no higher impulse than the merely natural, thus

generating outward cares and inward corrosions, which
prove a real choke-damp to the lifn of g»»«<-) —-«l ^«y
us from the enjoyment of what we have. To be in

waiting tor his service at every dictate of his Spirit,

and enter into the blessedness of his life by entering

into its forms, is to know experimentally what is meant
by those unspeakably ravishing words in Sol. Song 5 :

1. "I have eaten my honey-comb with my honey ; I

have drunk my wine with my milk." And our hearts

would melt in the sweetly-urgent invitation to take our

fill of the choicest viands that heaven can furnish :--

"Fat, friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, be-

loved." In the darkest, most perplexing wilderness,

we may thrust tho rod of faith into the dropping honey,

and have our eyes opened, and our strength renewed.

Christ came that we might ha\e life more abundantly,

and gave us his flesh and blood for spiritual subsistance

and all the joys of his glorified nature.

Deity became Christ, or enshrined himself in our na-

ture, to abide eternally "in tho likeness of man," make

-

ing it the Head of an imperishable body, and the ever-

lasting medium of the Life and Glory of the Godhead.
He has promised to be with his chosen, his Mystical

Bride, as certainly and eternally as he will abide in

our nature in the person evolved out of the body and

soul of the Virgin Mother. He filled our humanity to

our utmost capacity not only, but often gave evidence

of the surplus of Divine glory and power above what

the merely human needs for its own ends. This is pre-
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cwely where lies the distin stive feature of Christianity—
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For On (

ThMM "Health Kcloriner*" n^aiii.

Paul declares, and no doubt on good authori-

ty, that Christ is the "brightness of the lather's

glory, and the express image of his person."

—

1 again, that "in him dwelleth all the full-

oess of the Godhead bodily." "In the far

Jesus" was the gloryof God revealed. In his

labors and his prayers it was steadily his aim to

make known the father. It was the great, un-

divided business of his lite. And yet alter all

the presentations of the great fact of his mission

in every possible form compatible with his pur-

.

•• Philip eaith unto him, Lord show vs the

Father and it suffweth us." Mournfully did Je-

mi> reply, "Have I been so long tiny, with //on,

and yet hast thou not known me Philip."

Something akin to this was my feeling while

reading in No. 47 of the current Volume of the

Companion, the article entitled, "Those Health

Re/ornu r«." Theprinciples which I have for

years reiterated, Meetly and indirectly, in both

our periodicals, are dealt with as though I held

them in light esteem, or ignored them altogeth-

er. Those who are acquainted with my uncom-

promising radicalism in the Healing Art, doubt-

less smiled at the earnestness of the writer of
. t<\ aaxtszxzma mo a£ u-liat I cilvonrlv ^o

firmly believe, and at his criticism of a point

wherein we fully concur. It was like taking in

hand to convince John the Baptist that gaudy
and extravagant apparel are unbecoming a

preacher of repentance, having before his eyes

the leathern girdle and the coat of camel's hair.

The writer '-hopes to remove any misappre-

hension, which may have resulted" from my
••Crumb," and sets out under the most amazing

misapprehension himself. Whether the dull-

ness is all in my writing, or in his reading, or in

both. I will not undertake to say
; but never

did a critic miss his mark more widely than our

friend. I am sorry, for his sake, tint he has

advertised his proficiency as a reviewer at so

great disadvantage. Had he examined my ar-

tide with any thing like commendable discrim-

ination, he would have saved himself, the prin-

ter, and me, some trouble.

r the beginning of my article occur these

word ••/ yield to no person in my convic-

tion <;/' ///' iKi I'll and IMPORTANCE of tfo

cm \i principi advocated In/

:,i< "Reform* This was interject-

ed purposely to guard against misapprehension,
and to show that I do not conceive their deli c-

tion to exist in relation to the laws which God
has inscribed in our corporeal constitution. [a

it not surprising that our friend could be so fbr-

1

1 1 of what is due to himself, not to say me,
as to hop over this distinctly enunciated position

and conduct his criticisms as though 1 had giv-

en emphasis to the exact reverse? He writes as

though I had asserted that people are poisoned

with the teachings of O. S. Fowler in relation

to the principles that are conservative of the

welfare of our physical organization, and as

though I had applied the term "tra/wfeZ" towhat
relates to the redemption of our fellows from

physiological ignorance. This is purely a con-

coction of his own mind. T repudiate if as

unqualifiedly as he, and disclaim all participa-

tion in the promulgation of views so derogatory

to God, and so disastrous to his intelligent crea-

tures. Permit me to say, if I may without in-

curring the charge of egotism, that I have my-
self been educated for the medical profession,

both in the drug and anti-drug school, principal-

ly in the latter, of which these "Health Refor-

mers" "have supreme control, and 1 may be sup-

posed to know a little about physiological laws,

and their relation to the higher life. 1 am per-

sonally acquainted with nearly all of the more
distinguished "Health Keformcrs" of this coun-

try, and when I say that they are mostly infidel

in some form, I know whereof I affirm. Not
long since I opened a physiological work, of

great power and value, written by one of tin;

leaders of the Health Reform Movement, and in

reading his prefatory remarks I mentally said,

"poor old sinner, he cannot 'fat write a brief

prefaci i<> his best work without thrusting his ',„.

fideUty under one's //<f>c." O. S. Fowler is a

vigorous writer, and has rendered important

service in the direction of physical regeneation,

but in his "wild, infidel conclusions" he also

wields a mighty influence, and most devoutly

do I invoke a whirlwind from the Almighty to

cany his pestiferous theological abominations

into everlasting oblivion. Thousands of young

persons has he ruined in their Godward rela-

tions, and has even weakened the confidence of

some of the saints in Divine Providence. In

his blending "I" moral and physiological law.
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and the penalties attached to the violation of

both, he has openly avowed himselfas the enemy
of the Bible, and the highest interests of man-
kind. In this respect, his labors cannot be

more fitly characterized than heavy ordc

placed at the gates of hell, pouring it- Heaven-

defying broadsides against the foundation

the christian religion.

Hie language which pnr friend puts into my
month, in an imaginary conversation with the

sick sister, would be quite pertinent were his

premises correct
; but as 1 share his conviction

that sickness results from the transgression of

physical law, I respectfully return his logic up-

on his own hands.

In criticising my remarks that "God has

transcribed no physiological gospel from nature

for the instruction of the human family," he
puts the interrogatory, "Should any one expect

tin* Bible to he a treatise on physiology or hy-

giene l" little suspecting that, by this apparent-

ly triumphant poser, he is giving support to the

very position he is trying to repute. It is for

this very reason that sickness, as a purelypath-

ological matter, is no sir.. His remarks on the

"word-form" of Divine Revelation is not apro-

pos, and require no attention.

When sifting the words, "the violation ol

what we are ignorant of can be no sin in the or-

dinary acceptation of the term,"' he adds, lint it

is a sin to he wilfully ignorant." When I em-

ploy tie: word "wilfully
11

in connection with the

subject, his rejoinder will be more in place.

Ik- "fails to discover tin 1 reason that 'if the

violation of physical law were -.in. salvation

would be impossible.' " Mad he given careful

attention to the lower lines in the first column
of t!c "Crumb," and the upper third of the -.re.

ond, he would at leasl have Learned in what re-

spect bucIi term* would have issued in such /<-

suits. If 1 am accorded tin- liberty, and 1 use

it not to offend hut to caution, I would say,

with the kindest feelings, that our friend's en-

tire Giull he, in not clearly understanding what
he undertakes to criticise. This i- surelj more
charitable than to asci ibe it to delib i itc

version, which 1 am not at ail disp i >d to do.

! M conclusion, to the , of ••./<<

of in " ."
I am con I ruined to pli ail guill \ . .a- a

in re m ttter oi fact. \ erj ci ! indeed

is my vision. ibove mr, ftlps on ih>. rri e, I

have read Fowler, Shew, and Taylor, and Trail,

and Jack-on, and Combe, and a host of oth

and yet my "view is narrow." T have read, 1

hope to Borne profit, that ancient, much-
ted Book, the Bible, and have found therein

a better solution of life's problems, even on the

physiological side, than the above authors could

give me, and after all 1 must confess to great

"narrowness of view.'* "Not as though I had
already attained, or were already perfect; hut 1

follow after, if that 1 may apprehend that for

which also lam apprehended of Christ Ji -us."'

I wish my friend a hearty God-speed in his

higher plane of knowledge. I also will endeavor
to ••foiget those things that are behind, and
reach forth unto those things that are before."

so that I may more fully "be ahle to comprehend
with all saint-, what is the breadth, and length,

and depth and height ; and to know the love ol

Christ which passeth knowledge, that I might
be filled with all the fullnesurf God." And if

my friend can help me to ^consummation
devoutly to be wished, his assistance will not

come amis-,.

C. II. BALSBAUGH.
Union Deposit, Pa.

•
I

Meditation.

.! her not a word." MattL. i"

What ! not a word from th ato Savi

iched with a feeling of our infirmiti : 1 i he

deaf to the crie- mid dumb to the entre a:i.

• >rrowful heart? N.i : love in the heart :

always an ear op< ;> t • com] . .

le\V. Hut

afflicts, to bring his children to h

call upon him : lie foi answer, that they may
be the more i

r
-

»

j » >rtun

vigor, make love cling cl fervent

and patience shine brighter. 1! I the

l'a children ar • dr i

and are ma'le m •

by God. Peraeveram m the blessinj* in du
«

time. Jesus honors I applauds be

. ith, <) man, On is thy

faith

:

well kne he ba 1 •

tart, « hi r by he Icnen Je
a. i 1 ' i

1 : prove 1 lie:

'. n I lil e Ja
• rmine I.

k
*I will «toi
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Hut the silcnco of Jesus was very disheartening;
when he spake, it was quite discouraging, Though

»or hipped him. ami sighed out: "Lord help ioc:"

rather t imfort her.

—

Bui true faith ever sinks low inhurnility, while
it

'• most high God. The soul owns
H I r unworthin >ss, all its

plea upon mere mercy, all it upon Jesus
• hrisl whom he delights to fill, ilo i

o ami confess ourselves to be dqgs, fi; only t<<

. nnder the table ; though he lov< children,

and ail that is ours by free gift, precious prom-
1 rich grace. Thou }><»>r, fearing, doubting

-mil. who hast long been seeking, waiting, ami pray-
ing lor comfort, by a word or look from Jesus, take
courage. Ever trust in him who saith, "I have satiat

ed the weary B< ill, and I have replenished every sor-

rowful soul." Jer. 31 : 25. Mark the result to this

believing, importunate, waiting woman: "Be it unto
thee, even as thou wilt.*' was the answer, replete with
all comfort ami joy. "The Lord is a God of Judg-
ment : blessed are all they who wait for him." Isaiah

30: IS.

'My spirit, look to God alone :

My rock aiia^efujri1 is lii a throne :

Tn nil my fears, in all my strait?.

My soul on hi.- salvation wait*."

Dvncanaville, Pa.

1 ,,,- Hi,' Companion.

•! B»ray tlieo have mo Evouscd."
T have selected the above language, from the fact,

tliar 1 daaiea fco notice some of the ''awnm" that the
children of men offer, for not entering into covenant
with God tiie Father: or in other words, for not yield-

ing obedience to his Holy will, and thus become mem-
bera of Christ's Mystical body.

In the case cited by the Savior, in the Parable of

the "great supper, '* when it was proclaimed, that, "all

things are now ready,'* they began "with one consent,"
to oiler "excuse," saying, "I have bought a piece of
land, ami I must needs go and sc it, I pray thee

have me excused." Another sai 1, "I have bought live

yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray thee

have me excused." Just bo, when the claims of Jesus
are brought to bear on the minds of seme at least of

the children of men, they begin also to oiler "excu
Some are so much engaged in temporal affairs that

they will say. *•! pray thee have me excused. When
i attain this or that end, 1 expect to turn to God."

—

Such who offer this "excuse," 1 would cite to the lan-

guage of the Savior : in the case of the "certain rich

man. ' ground brought forth plentifully," so

that ho had "no room to bestow his fruit," and conclu-

ded to "pull down his barns, and build greater." and
!

•
i hi- soul, "soul theu hast much goods laid up

ttanyyes thine case: eat, drink, anil be I

Ba( •! sai 1 : ( must 1 write it) "thou Fool,

'

this night shall thy soul be required of thee. Then
hall these thing- he which thou hast provided*"

ember oh ! unthinking man, that ere thv desired

ends may bo attained : that God whose offered mercy,
thou art daily slighting, miy see fit in his wisdom, to

call thee from time to Eternity ; then what "excu
wilt tl ,': All the combined rich can-

ixempt one single individual from death, for the

. that "it is appointed tint > man
once to die : but after that the judgment." In con

ion of this solemn fact, 1 would say, "Prepare
meet thy God." "Set thine house in order, for thou
shalt die, and not live."' Cease then to offer this vain

excuse: and say with one of old,

'

me and my
house we will serve the Lord." Then will your influ-

ence be cast en the Lord's side, and you may be in-

strumental in his hands, in pursuading others to turn

from the error of their ways, and thus -'both save your-
self and those that hear you."

Others again, conclude that, inasmuch as there are
faulty members in the church they are just as good
as they are ; and offer this as an "excuse." To such
I would say, that the falut is certain church members,
will in no wise save you, for the A postle would inform
us, that, we shall "every one of us give account of him-

self to God," consequently, we must act for ourselves

in this matter : and while it is lamentable that so

many of us come so far short of living up to duty, yet

our short comings, and misgivings, will ni , as

an excuse for yon in that great day of accounts, when
you who read, and I that write must render an impar-

tial account for our stewardship here below. But, in

offering your "excuse," you say, virtulaly, that you
know just what the duty of the Christian is; and I

would to nod, that all such persons could be persuaded
to become members of the Church, and then "walk wor-
thy of the vocation wherewith we arc called," as they
would be an "example to the flock," by laying that

good example before tho^e weak ones, with whom they

now find so much fault. Then would we be enal

to go on, hand in hand, and thus would the Church,
manifest the benign influence that her great Fount
and Head desired she should. Stand no longer, then.

endeavoring to justify thyself with this vain excuse;
but rather take a bold stand on the Lord's side, "ere
the evil days eom'e. when thou shalt say 1 have no
pleasure in them."

There arc many other "excuses," offered, but o

space forbids that we should furthei particularize.

Suffice it for the present to say, that when viewed from

a proper stand-point, there are none that will avail us

aught in the final judgment. Then why should we not

rather "be in subjection to the Father of spirit.-, and
live ':" And thus secure to ourselves, "an inheritance

that is incorruptible, and that fadeth not away."
LEWIS M.KOB.

Franklin, I

* >- » — —i

Mr. Trench qnoted a saying of old Fuller's: ' k Jle

that falls into sin is a man ; he that grieves at sin i- a

saint ; he that boasts of sin is a devil." My father re-

plied : "One thing more: 1 Jo that forgives sin is God."
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Select ud by L). M. 1Ioi.sim.ik.

At Parting ui < hriMiism Friends.
When Paul was parted from bis iVi.

it n ,i . a weeping day
;

Hut Jesus made them all ami
Ami wiped their team away.

Erelong they meet again with joy.

Secure, no more to part,

Where praises every tongue employ.
And pleasure tills each heart.

all i in- preacher! of iii> grace
Their children soon shall mecl ;

together see their Savior's face.

And worship at hi- feet.

Hut they who beard his word in vain.

Though oft and plainly warned,
Will tremble when they meet again
The ministers thej scorned.

On your own heads your blood will fall,

If any perish here
;

The preachers who have told you all,

Will stand approved and clear.

Vet Lord, to save themselves alone,
Ol their Utmost \ i>-w

;

Oh, hear their i gl own.
And save their hearers too !

Ntvry> Pa.

/ ../• tJu ' 'omptnion.

Au imposition.

Some time ago a young man came
to me, taking subscriptions for

"JohnKitto's History of the Bible."

our poor church members as well as

others. Now brethren, CO-laborers,

let us weigh such matters well be-

fore wc act, because fault will be

found with us.

Since we preach dcliverence to

the captive- without money and
without price, let us not give our

influence to strangers to carry on
the contrary.

J. HOLSOPPLE.
Sc tip L> '- /. I'-,.

Beraar ts.

You are perfectly right brother

Holsopple; we ought to be very

careful how we allow our influence

to be used to the profit of strangers

ami often impostors, and to the det-

riment of our brethren, and not un-

frequently of ourselves. The com-

mon custom of book agents now is

first to see all the ministers in the

neighborhood and obtain their

names upon a promise of a copy of

the hook at half price or even less.

which contained recommendations By the influence of this list ofnames

they generally ootain a 1

for their book-. \ ud after having

supplied their neighborhood it bap-

mat Uiey ror-

minister his half-

betray the oonfi-

brethren and the

'if quite a number of preachers.

—

l> "- : >ile.i lie had proem ed good re-
commenu»«i .V

r
„.„.,,.; WM.V of dif

i'Tont denominations in our coo D
B in very g' 1

-
i ung in our

church. Through their ioilue:

the young man soon talked one up-

on me. So he went on till he had
one of every preacher in a township.

Then he commenced to g< t subscri-

bers and indeed his ., a s

very good A sordin ""[.,-:,
nient the work eould be gotten up ;>t v Call to winner*.
about half tin- price he sella it Come now and lot us reason to-
for. It is a general claim ammg g .. Lord ; though your
the people m ,>ur free countrj

i ins be a-- scarlet, they shall
make money many way the law- white as snow ; though they be red
will allow. According to their influ. 1.1 e crimson they
""" then success will be. It is not [f ye be willing lient yQmy object to condemn the wo.!,, but shall i at the good ofth > land ; but

j;ciio ooiiifLluirs

get t) bring the

price reward,

careful how they

of their

public.

to put

guar

'

the brethren up 01 their

1 think tii*- work can be

read with interest, but I belie

i t an imposition upon the publh to

sell it at double price. Can the

agent do thin by hi i own influence ?

No. Hi* first aim i I t . get our in

Quenoe, and then through his in ti a

mentality he works with our influ-

enoe to carry on the impositi >n on

if ye refuse an i .-hall be
devoured with the iword, for the

i of the Lord hath

Isaiah 1 : In. 19, 20.

I lear sinner, wherever you
and ib, ui mi you may be tar from
ho;, i, , 1 woul I say in the Ian
of the piophet, "Come let us n

ther." Though you nn, bo in

darkneea or eoligbtenod, remember,

as long as you refuse to obey the

mandates of heaven, you stand in

open rebellion against your (lod.

We almost daily see and hear of

souls called from time to eternity.

Prepared or unprepared, when tho

message of death comes, we must go
either to enjoy the blessings held in

reservation for all the followers of

ivior : while on the other hand
if you rebel you must take up your
abode with the nations that forget

God. Thon, (> sinner, Btop and
take a calm and solemn reflection of

your state and standing. Think
how fast time is rolling into eternity.

Day after day, and year after

pass oft', and how many thousands
of .souls are called from earth a

where no mortal eye can behold
them. Then remember that solemn
change which is awaiting us all.

I fear there arc many who are

passing through this world careless

and unconcerned, and perhaps nev-

er think that the time is fast ap-

proachiag when we must close our
eyes in death and leave the world
with all its allurem ats. How ma-
ny put oft' the salvation of the soul

o late ! Oft do we hoar and
see sinners pi iced upon the languish-

ing bed, and hear them lament,
late, boo late. 1 hoard .

ato i te all

ye that labor and are heavy laden
will give you rest,' but I re-

I."

W. r». SELL.
//'. \Ut •/». I

Don't \\ iste in

Won lew n. • lished by
all in theii

ing hah' an hour every day during
a lifetime, you •

| « jtn
all the w rl I, or tainted with

both ei • and i

'

their lives complaining i f

te ;
it' they would

i

licet, they would I'u.

short, if well employe I.

•

i the ni -t ox
altod pleasure, and the c< n meal
evil

Ulllpll.
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Bat the silcnco of Jesus j disheartening ;

when he spake, it was quite disoonragicg, Though
hipped him, I at : "Lord help rae

;"

rather t imfort lier.—
Hut true faith eversinka the soul low in humility, while

se to the most high God. The soul owns
and utter unworthin . ill its

plea upon no sy, all its hopes upon Jesus i

i hrist empties whom he delights to fill. Ho m
tnd confess ourselves to bo dqgs, ii; only to

feed under the table : though he lovea us as children,

and ail that he hath is ours by free gift, precious prom-
I rich grace. Thou poor, fearing, doubting

soul, who hast long been seeking, waiting, and pray-

for comfort, by a word or look from Jesus, take

courage. Ever tru^t in him who saith, "I have satiat

ed the weary soul, and 1 have replenished every sor-

rowful soul.*' Jer. 31 : 25. Mark the result to this

believing, importunate, waiting woman: "Le it unto
thee, even as thou wilt," was the answer, replete with

all comfort and joy. "The Lord is a God of Judg-
ment : blessed arc all they who wait for him.*' Isaiah

30: 18.

'My spirit, look to God alone :

My rock and^eftii.'v is his throne :

In all my fears, in all my strait?.

Mr BOUl on )nV salvation waits."

Duncanaville, Pa.

Pot tht t 'onipanion,

"I S»r:iy thee have me Excused."
T have selected the above language, from the fact,

ikal I daftizA t.n notice sorne of the "excuses" that the
children of men offer, for not entering into covenant
with God the Father: or in other words, for not yield-

ing obedience to his Holy will, and thus become mem-
bers of Christ's .Mystical body.

In the case cited by the Savior, in the Parable of

tuo "great supper,'' when it was proclaimed, that, "all

things are now ready," they began '"with one consent,"

to offer "excuse," saying, "1 have bought a piece of

land, ami I must needs go and se it, I pray thee

have me excused.'' Another sail. "I have bought five

yoke ul' oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray thee
have me excused." Just so, when the claims of Jesus
arc brought to bear on the minds of seme at least of

the children of men, they begin also to offer ''excuse"

Some are so much engaged in temporal affairs that

they will say. "1 pray thee have me excused. When
i attain this or that end, 1 expect to turn to God."

—

Such who offer this "excuse," 1 would cite to the l.-.n-

e of the Savior : in the ease of the "certain rich

.

' whose ' ground brought forth plentifully," so

that he had -'no room to bestow his fruit," and oonclu- t!iat »9 incorruptible, and that fadeth not away
• led to "puil down his barns, and build greater." and

!

LEW IS M. KOB.
his soul, "soul tl auoh goods laid up Franklin

y
Iowa.

for many yea thine ease: eat, drink, and be I

— - ° -**"

—

Bui • »d said: (must 1 write it) "thou Fool, I Mr. Trench quoted a saying of old Fuller's: "He
night shall thy soul be required of thee. Then that falls into sin is a man ; he that grieves at sin is a

i thing! be which thou hast provided."
ember oh ! unthinking man, that ere thy desired

ends may bo attained : that God whose offered mercy,
thou art daily slighting, m.iy see fit in his wisdom, to

thee from time to Eternity ; then what "excuse,"
wilt thou ill the combined rich . can-

not exempt ei i individual from death, for the

1 unto man
: but after that the judgment." In oonsid-

ion of this solemn fact, I wouli "Prepare to

meet thy Cod." "Set thine house in order, for thou

shalt 'lie, and not live."' ('ease then to offer this vain

-e: and say with one 'of i me and my
house we will serve the Lord." Then will your influ-

ence be cast en the Lord's side, and you may lie in-

strumental in his hands, in pursuading others to turn

from the error of their ways, and thus "both save your-
self and those that hear you."

Others again, conclude that, inasmuch as there are

faulty members in the church they are just as good
a< they are ; and offer this as an "excuse." To such
I would say, that the falut is certain church members,
will in no wise save you, for the A postle would inform

us, that, we shall "every one of us give account of him-

self to God," consequently, we must act for ourselves

in this matter : and while it is lamentable that so

many of us come so far short of living up to duty, yet

our short comings, and misgivings, will not suffice, is

an excuse for you in that great day of accounts, when
you who read, and I that write must render an impar-

tial account for our stewardship here below. But, in

offering your "excuse," you Bay, virtulaly, that yon
know just what the duty of the Christian is: and I

would' to »U>rt, that all such persons could be persuaded
to become members of the Church, and then "walk wor-
thy of the vocation wherewith wo are called." as they

would be an "example to the flock," by laying that

good example before those weak ones, with whom they

now find so much fault. Then would we be enabled

to go on, hand in hand, and thus would the Church,
manifest the benign influence that her great Founder
and Mead desired .she should. Stand no longer, then.

endeavoring to justify thyself with this vain excuse;
but rather take a bold stand on the Cord's side, "ere

the evil days comb, when thou sh.lt say I have no

pleasure in them."

There arc many other "excuses," offered, but

space forbids that we should furthei particularize,

—

Sufiicc it for the present to say, that when viewed from

per stand-point, there are none that will avaii

au^ht in the final judgment. Then why should we not

rather "be in subjection to the Father of spirits, and
live ':" And thus secure to ourselves, "an inheritance

saint ; he that boasts of sin is a devil." My father re-

plied : "One thing more: lie that forgives sin is God."
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Roleciuil bj D. M.Holsutobb.
At Parting ol Christian Friends.
H in :i l'an 1 was parte I from bit ft lends,

It n a • a weeping day
;

liiu Jeans made them all amends,
And wiped their tears away.

Erelong they meet again with joy,
e, no more to part,

Where praises every tongue employ)
And pleasure Oils each heart.

I bu- all i he preachers of bis grace
Their children soon shall meet

;

Together see their Bavior'e face,
And worship .-it hi- feet.

Hut they who heard hih word In vain.
Though ofi and plainly warned,

Win tremble when thej i t again
The mioisters thej corned.

On your own heads your blood will fall,

If any jierish here
;

The preachers who have told you all,

Will stand approved and clear.

Yd Lord, to save (h

1- not their utmost \ lew ;

Oh, hear their prayers, their message own,
And nave tin : too !

.j i —~—i^

/ or

Au imposition.

Some time ago a young man came
to me, taking subscriptions for

"John Kitto'a History of the Bible."
lie had a prospectus of the work
which contained recommendations
of quite a number of preachers.

—

°«udes he had proem ed good re-
commenoiw*^. JLp-^usharr of dif

rent denominationi in our county
ae in very good standing in our

church. Through their influence

the young man soon talked one up-
on me. So he went on till he had
one of every preacher in a township.
Then he commenced toga subscri-
bers and indeed his success was
very good. According
ment the work could be got
about half the price ".'>

it

for. It is a general claim am
the people in our free countn
make money in any way the 1

will allow. According to their influ-
ctiee tlieii success will be. It i not
my object to condemn the work, but
to put the brethren upon their
guard 1 think the work c in be
read with interest, but I believi
it an imp > ition upon the [nihil • to

Bell it at double price. Can the
agent tl » bliie by hi own influ

i

No. Hi* first aim is to gel our in
fiuence, and then through his insti a
mentality be works with our influ

enoe to carry on the imp isiti >n en

our poor churoh members as well as

others. Now brethren, CO laborers,

let us weigh such matters well be-

fore wc act, because fault will be

found with us.

Since wc preach deliverence to

the captives without money and
without price, let us not give our
influence to strangars to carry on
the contrary.

J. HOLSOPPLE.
Scalp Level, Pa.

Iteiu.ir ts.

Von are perfectly right brother

Holsopple; we ought to be very

careful how we allow our influence

to be used to the profit of strangers

and often impostors, and to the det-

riment of our brethren, and not un-

frequently of ourselves. The com-

mon custom of book agents now is

first to see all the ministers in the

neighborhood and obtain their

names upon a promise of a copy of

the book at half price or even less.

By the influence of this listofnamei

they generally ootain a ready sale

for their book-. And after having

supplied their neighborhood it hap-
yvuo BUlUriliiit-s t jlur illCY

bring the minister his half-

reward. Let ministers be

;1 how they betray the

their brethren and the

lie.

fior ,

v < 'an to Bianera.

and let us reason to-

Lord : though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

white as -,ims ; though they be r< d

they shall be as
li ye be wi it ye

-ball eat the good of the land; but
if ye refme and rebel ye .-hall be

ire I with the word, for the
the 1. »rd hath

Isaiah 1 : L8, 19, 20.

Dear sinuer, wherever you
and thou :. you may be far from

. 1 woul I say in the Ian
of the piophet, "Come lot us ,.

together." Thou jh you ma, be in
darkness or enlightened, remember,

as long as you refuse to obey the

mandates of heaven, you stand in

open rebellion against your <<od.

We almost daily see and hear of
souls called from time to eternity.

Prepared or unprepared, when the

tge of death comes, we must go
cither to enjoy the blessings held in

reservation for all the followers o£

the Savior ; while on the other hand
if you rebel you must take up your
abode with the nations that !

God. Thon, < > sinner, stop and
take a calm and solemn reflection of
your state and standing. Think
how fast time is rolling into eternity.

Day after day, and year after year
pass off, and how many thou
of .souls are called from earth a

where no mortal eye can behold
them. Then remember that solemn
chance which is awaiting us all.

I tear there are many who are

ig through this world careless

and unconcerned, and perl

er think that the time is fast ap-

proachiag when we must close our
eyes in death and leave the

with all its allurem ...-. How ma-
ny put off the salvation of the •

till too late ! Oft do we hear and
see sinners placed upon guish-

ind hear them lament,
late. 1 heard

|

small voice say, 'come unl
ye that labor and are heavy laden
and 1 will give you rest.' bu

I and rebelled."

W. B. >\:\A..

Hamilton, P

Don't 1

Won : ers
i

; u ..j j, v
all in tl

they but ini

ing hair an h mr every day duri
a lifetime, \

all the « tainted with
the

both ei

tione lining ef
the :

short, if well employe I.

Sited pleasure, and i:

evil :

umph.
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he Companion.

i:\pIaiinlion.

In No. 48, Vol. I. brother Leonard l''urrv says :

—

"Brother J. W. Beer, in No. 46, present volume, in

commenting on the article of the Review, if 1 under-

stand him correctly, seems to doubt the positive decla-

ration of John's Gospel, 1'.*: 14. and demands to rec-

ilc it with Mark 1 5 :
:.'.">. This 1 read with no little

aishment, being from a lovi ;' irell educa-

ted and supposed to be well read."

Friendly readers, you will bear me witness, that I

Baid in t nit article, that "I do not wish to enter into

any controversy on this subject." 1 feel so yet ; and 1

am truly sorry that it is necessary to make this expla-

nation : but, since it is so, I will try to explain with

due regard to the feelings of my esteemed brother.

1 will in the first place say, that brother Furry did

not "understand " me "correctly." I did not say, and

I do hope I never will say, that I "doubt the positive

declaration of John's Gospel." I am at a loss to know
what part of my brief notice of, or comment "on the

article of the Review," seemed to make that impres-

sion on the mind of any brother. Far be it from me
"to doubt the positive declaration of John's Gospel"!

Yea more, I do not doubt the correctness of a solitary

declaration of any of the inspired writers. There is

much that I may not understand : but this only shows

my ignorance, and does not affect the truthfulness of

the inspired word. If my brother will take the pains

to read my short article carefully, he will see that I

did not even say that there was any difficulty in har-

monizing the dcclarationo of John «nrl Miti

K

Wfc I J'.a

say that "he assumed positions, that I cannot reconcile

with other portions of the holy scriptures." I then no-

ticed one of those "positions" which "he assumed.
1 '—

lie quoted from John 19 : 14: "And it was the prepa-

ration of the passovcr, and about the sitti hour :"' and

"he assumed the position" that the "sixth hour 1
' in

this text, means "midday." This position which he

assumed I was unable to reconcile with the positive

declaration of Mark 15 : 25. "And it was the third

hour, and they crucified him." I did not demand to

reconcile John's declaration with the testimony of

Mark ; but I solicited brother Furry to harmonize his

position with Mark 15 : 25.

I am not prepared to admit that the language :

"And it was the third hour, and they crucified him,"

is ambiguous ; neither am I ready to receive the

gestion that "The third hour may have reference

to other things immediately concerned before his cru-

cifixion/' Bimply because "it is set oft" from the other

part of the phrase by a comma by the translator!

"But," he says, if"it would real: "And it was tho

third 1. >ur when they crucified him," :: • "then we
- five and clearly defined language."

—

This being the case, all we need is to read the German

translation: "Und ea war um die drittrt Btanda, da sic

ihn kreuiigten." "And it was about the third hour,

ib they crucified him." This certainly means that

they crucified him about the third hour of the day, or

lock, A.M. After this they "parted his gar-

ments casting lots." And sitting down they wat-i

him there, and set up over his head his accusation

written, " is THE KlNG OF THE Jkws."—
"Then there were two thieves crucified with him."

—

The
|

"reviled him ;" and the chief pii.

ed him, All this occupied about three

hours. And now it is only midday. The sun is on

the meridian ; but he refuses to shine until he travels

half the distance to the horizon. Li t us hear the

timony of three inspired witnesses. Matt, 27 : 45.

—

"Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over ill

tho land unto the ninth hour." Mark 1">

.

when the sixth hour was come, there was dark:

over the whole land until the ninth hour." Luke _

id. "And it was about the sixth hour, and there was

a darkness over ail the earth, (margin, land) until

the ninth hour." These three inspired witi

ses testify harmoniously, that from the sixth

hour or midday,until the ninth hour, or about 3 o'clock,

P. M., there was darkness over all the land. They
further testify that it was soon after the ninth hour

that he expired upon the cross. Taking all these facts

into consideration, I feel safe in assuming the position,

that by tho expression, "the sixth hour," John did i

mean (he si.< ih hour of the day, or midday. Our Sav-

ior was first brought to l'ilate about sunrise. Then he

was taken to Herod ; and from Herod back to Pil

it was at this time after a brief examination that
'

"brought Jesus forth, «m*o«*^rw» m tne judgment

nciu u ta said . "Ami it ma the prepara

of the passover, and obout the sixth hour: and he saith

unto the Jews, Behold your King." This was not the

sixth hour of the night, for it was day when he-

first brought to Pilate. It was not the sixth hour of

the day, for he was crucif out the third hoi

and "from the sixth hour there was darkness over all

the land," &c. It was about half past

morning; "It was the preparation of the passover ;"

and it was "< '•" from the time ho

was apprehended in the garden; which accordingly

about half l ast one in the mornin.

and a half after midnight.

or one houi

lo

With this explanation, I remain your brother, in

ve .
[*HW. BEER.

' Valley, Pa.

What excellent graces do adorn some souls.

How arc the rooms richly hanged with divine

and costly hangings, that God may dwell in

them! 'rids makes; it like the carved work'; of

the temple, overlaid with pare gold; here is glo-

ry upon glory, a new creation upon the old; in

lln- innermost parte of some souls is a spiritual

altar erected, .with this inscription : Holis

to the Lord.
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Yeurij Settlement.

"Shorl reckonings make long
friends." We ought to have
no settlements for we pretend to

conduct a cash business; but

unfortunately we Tail to carry

out all our professions^ Iiow-

t ver, it may not. after all. be a

misfortune to any o It' we
do lose a few dollars some one
else will receive the benefit.

The religion which we teach

recognizes the principle ofBEC-
titidk as its chief corner stone.

This truth we desire to impress
upon the minds of all our lead-

ers. And as we teach this doc-

trine, we feel it a duty to 'prac-

tise it in our intercourse with
our fellowmen, and expect it

from all with whom we are re-

ligiously associated, not only to

US hut toward all men. The
loss of ovrxaxd subscriptions
would mil. w« Ui'iuK, i-imv era

as much solicitude as the con-
sciousness that wc had failed to

inculcate the principles of moral
integrity. We will, therefore,

be excused for requesting an
adjustment of accounts with
these with whom we have ac-

counts.

Our terms an- "cash in ad-
vance." We enter no name
upon our subscription book-.
unless ordered by (limself, pr by
some on at his request,

unless we expect to -end -the

paper free, or d,, it h_\ mistake.
i!ul when a brother write that

we shall in ad him tlie p
thai he has ik>! the money ;it

the lime, hut will scid it short-

Ij or some time during the

vye upVpsitatingJ) citfi r his

"anie, l.cliev iM- that if lie ha-
""I aonestj ouengh to fulfil his

promise, he certainly ought to wp haye agreed to send you the
read a religious paper. 15ut it paper, and trust you until you
is not often that such persons < an pay lbr it. you will remind
disappoint us. and hence we ex- us of the fact and request it to

I to continue to trust our be sent, and it shall be done,

poor brethren : but we appeal 1 lereafter we shall keep this

to them whetlier it lias not the rule : every paper stops when
appearance ofa "hazardous busi- the term subscribed for has ex-

ness" to have hundreds of del- pired.

lars in the hands of hundreds of Every subscriber, whose sub

persons of many oi' whom we aeription does uoi expire with
know nothing but the name.— the volume (that is at Dec.

However, we see much in the :] 1st) will have printed oppo-

name, especially if that name is his name, on his paper, the t;

BROTHER. There is not so to which he has paid, or sub-

much in Mr. or Rev. ihedfor. Thus : John Smith

There is, however, another r>— -•>• will show John Smith

branch of the credit g
tnat nis paper will •-top at vol-

which we shall abandon. When ume S, Nb. 25. To keep post-

one subscribes lor a year, after ed u
l
)0n tne timp hp need only

the beginning, of the volume, say notice the number in the - -

at No. 1-2. 2p, 1.3. ,\c. he is en- ond line under the Heading on

titled to the paper until the tne nrst Paoe °* *acn P«P^r, and

same time in the next volume, when he will find on the left in

when we pretend to stop it, un- ^at line Volume \ .. and on the

less renewed. But ' - Qt Number 25, he may be

times fail, not because we wjsh sure he will receive no more
co constrain the person to con-

!

papers unless lie orders it again.
tinue it, but because we thi. Those who do not wis!.

he may ha\e neglected to re- lms>; :mv numbers will renew
new—as many ftave conf in time.

-and would be som to mi n„,^ ur) .

any ol tne Rubers [n some Anoth, , Q ,

cases subscribers had pnjy five glided bv. One more volu
prsixnunxber; aenibutaf- of the Christie 1am ; m I .

tertlie names were m the new rAM , )N hus bt ,.u ,ul lrU( ;

books the pap,,- was sent Fou* volwmes of the work are
or the whole ol tne balance ,f u ,m r ,,uU U) w , )oUmI ^
hey«*r. Now we th.nk, as u!;aW ln[]u . Ub
the subscribes received the an , , lMi

„-

papers, Unr., that thor
;
, whichWi UOl

I'tlons had expired With< ,„ , lu ,. ,,, , j
fnUC,that ou.hccs-.unanoneftheo,"" - 1 "I'uin would require blll lnam , it

. N ,,lMail u . h jutppaj nm.ial! at feast for^ thc>
part of such time re ar,

; .,lvarM .,

,,

;:;;

i^ ll,h
;;l

lu11
;

k '- Uvu thos,. wi.o lJ
1,1

\
!

had the prudence to p.

:u. also know Low to appre-
vancb, expire witli tins numb
NNr " :mt :l aen i it be the real or imagini j lu«
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of our work, wo know that four

vears of precious timo, and un-

remitting labor have been devo-

ted to it, for which we expect a

reward in the spirit world, much
richer, and more compensating

than that which has been allot-

ted us here. Nevertheless, we
do not despise the recompense
so cheerfully and liberally al-

lowed us c\en here already.

—

On the contrary, we gratefully

acknowledge ourself the recipi-

ent of patronage very far be-

yond merit.

We have no new obligations

to assume, or pledges to make
for the future. We have been

doing the best we knew, and

hope to continue to do so. As
we learn more we expect to do

better. We are not good at

making apologies. We like to

say nothing about ourself or

our work, that we would not al-

low others to say. We love

to be free and easy ; neither

vain-glorious nor <liffi<lont
5

not

vain-glorious lest we know not

what we do, nor diffident lest

we do not what we know. The

I ,ord appears to approve of our

labors, for he has blessed us

with success. When we pur-

sue a course which is adverse to

his will he will no doubt show

his disapprobation by a reverse,

for we learn that "the eyes of

the Lord are over the righteous,

and his ears are open unto their

prayers, but the face of the

Lord is against them that do

evil." "The meek will he

guide in judgment: and the

meek will lie teach his way."

Therefore we pray with the

halmist: - L ln thee, O Lord, do

I pat my trust; let me never be

ashamed: deliver me in thy

righteousness;" "for thy name's

sake lead me, and guide me."

These are our closing words
J

to volume four, and with them,

and our prayers to the Lord to

(den it, and all our readers,'

we have only to write our last

word: ADIEU.

EBROB8.—In number 38 the

page figures of the first form
were neglected to be changed.
Those who have preserved the

volume should correct the fig-

ures by pencil marks.

Volume Five.

The first number of volume
five will be dated .January 5th,

and will appear (God willing)

in due time. In regard to our

success we must yet speak "by
faith and not by sight." The
indications are favorable. We

;

have booked more new subscri-
!

bers in advance of the regular '

lists than at any time heretofore.
I

Among those of our agents most I

successful in obtaining new sub-

1

scribers, are brethren, John R.

Holsinger, Stephen Hildebrand,

Daniel Fisher, Daniel M. Mil-

ler, A. H. Snowberger, C. G.
Lint, Franklin Forney, Thomas
S. Ilolinger, A. H. Cassel, and
John E. Pfautz. These breth-

ren have obtained from eight to

to be able to retain nearly all

the old ones. Thus it will be

seen that our success depends

in a great measure upon the

energies of our friends. Other

brethren have notified us that

they are meeting with success,

and that we may expect an in-

crease from their churches, but

that they intend to work until

the eleventh hour before they

send in their lists. We will

gladly welcome them even at

that time. We shall print an

edition of the first two numbers

large enough to meet all de-

mands, by which time we shall

be able to ascertain our regular

circulation.

We shall continue to issue a

full sheet, unless compelled to

reduce it from a lack of patron-

Our "big paying" subscriber,

brother Joseph Grazier of our

congregation, has again been
around with aChristmas turkey,

roll of butter, crock ofapplebut-

ter, &c. A few hundred such

subscribers would count. No
insinuations intended, but our

thanks to brother Grazier.

To our Correspondents.

Keuben Young, Camden, Ind. Brother

Eikenbcrry has 50 cents credit on our books

for volume 4.

Isaac Bartow, Millerstown, Pa. We do

not llnd John Patterson'! name on our books.

What in his address ?

Lewis Kimmel, Elderton, Pa. What kiiui

of Hymn Books shall we send you. Sec our

advertisement in former numbers.

Back Ncmbers.—We cannot furnish vol-

ume four complete. We have the first twen-

ty numbers, after -which we have none *

'

scattered ww, « '" " "' «..iMcpfor a

short time lor tnose «no may need tlicin.

—

Let ail examine their files at once, and inform

us of any that may be missing, and we will

supply as far as possible.

A few letters remain unnoticed, and money

has been received which has not been ac-

knowledged.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Correspondence of church netcs solicitedfrom
all parts of the Brotherhood. Writer's nn,u<

and address reqtrired on every communication,

as guarantee of good faith. Rejected communi-

cations or manuscript used, not returned. A I!

communications for publication should be writ

ten upon one side of the sheet only.

Brother Hohimjer : I will offer

an item of church news. Elder Ja-

coh M. Thomas, Andrew Umbel,

John L. Kook and myself paid a

visit of love to the Bare ( 'reek branch

in Alleghany Co., Md., where I

formerly resided and labored in the

Vineyard of the Lord, even before

there was a church organized at

that place, and saw many precious

souls flock to Christ. We met there

on the 21st of Oct., and had meeting
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in the evening, on Sunday, and Sun-

day evening. One made applica-

tion lor baptism but was hindered by

her husband. On Wednesday fore-

noon there were two young women
baptized. It was encouraging to

seo that neither ice nor snow can

frighten Christians. If their hearts

are warm nothing can harm them in

the discharge of their Christian du-

ties. Brethren Thomas and E£ook

staid for night meeting, and brother

Umbel came home that night, and
found all well, for which we thank

the Lord for his kind providences.

JACOB BEEGHLY.
Summerfields Pa.

Broth r Henry ; On the 26th of

Nov. brother Peter Myers, of Mifflin

County paid a visit to our arm of

the church, arriving at (rreencastle

on the 26th at noon
;
preached at

Belmont the same evening, from
there proceeded to Antietam

;

preached noon & evening ; six meet-

ings in our arm, ending at Wclty's
M. II. Sabbath evening. Elder i>.

P. Sayler, had preceded him at this

place by two appointments, the two
brethren being present at the last

named appointment. The meetings
were edifying and soul-stiring.

On the 29th I accompanied broth-

er Myers to Beaver ('reek Md.
Killed five appointments, tne last at

1'uiikstown. Thence we went to

the Manor ; bad two meetings
;

'ig (reluctantly ) brother Peter

to lill one mote meeting in the even-
ing, be purposing to take the cars

next morning for the Valley of Vir-

ginia, en route for Tenne
Altogether we think the brethren,

sisters and people : enjoyed a
I

Meetings were well attended; and
much interest manifested. May the

Lord bless brother Peter for his

visit and labor of love: and while be
may be wending bis way over bigh-

. and hedges, may man; be

compelled I in and enjoy the

Bumptu the Kii

.

1 1. i'. <;< >( ii>.

Wayne»horo
t

I' t.

I> ir llr Ji, r II, nry ; In the

:

'it Vol, l gave in Item of

ohurch news on the close of our se-

ries of meetings. I will now give

another item.

A few days after we had el

the meeting- referred to, brother D.

P. Sayler came and labored am
us nearly a week, but the roads be-

ing bad, the people could scarcely

attend the meeting-;. Among those

that did attend, a few became will-

ing to follow the Savior, and were
baptised a few days after brother

Sayler departed.

During the summer we received

some, how many I cannot say, a9 I

kept no account. On last Sunday
(Nov. 29th) there were two girls'

received by baptism, and there are

more that are not far from the king-

dom.
The majority of those that were

received during the year were young
people. Perhaps there are some of

the brethren who thought, whe i

they saw the report of the series of

meetings, that those young mem
bers would not hold out: b«t as

some said, summer came and has

parsed, and ire have lost none.—
They are all steadfast yet. I am
glad to hear of some of the church-
es that they intend holding series of

meetings, which f think is in accor-

dance with what the Ap >stlo Paul
did. See Acts 19

Let us therefore be engaged not

only lor a few days, hut continually.

We cannot be employed in anything
better. That great and awful d

is nut far oil' when we must appear
at the judgment Beat of Chris*.—
Let us therefore warn the wick

that he may turn from his way,
and that his blood may not lie re-

quired at our hands.

.lOJix m:i.\! i.r.

now find ourselves in the midst of

kind and hospitable people, and es-

pecially do we rejoice to find a few

of the faithful brethren and sisters

who seem anxious to see the Master's

cause flourish and prosper. And al-

though there are not many members
in this immediate neighborhood, yet

we feel that they have all drank in

to that one spirit and are all lively

members in that one body. Not-

withstanding 1 am thus surrounded,

my mind often returns back to my
native land where I spent my youth-

ful days, and when I think of all

the past scenes of my childhood, I

am made to wonder whether we all

shall ever meet again as we were
once in our father's house. And
then again I think this will never be

in this life. Our parting and sepa-

ration is painful indeed, but one
great consolation we have, to know
we have a Father in heaven in

whose house we all can met one

day, if we spend our days here on
earth as we ought. But when 1

view my own case, and think of all

the trials and temptations with which
we have to contend in this life, 1

fear I shall be as one of the f

vagina. And therefore I greatly

desire the prayers of my dear breth-

ren and sisters. May we all have
our lamps trimmed and burning that

when the Bridegroom makes his ap-

pearance we may all be ready to en-

ter in with him before the door is

W e know not how soon the

neer death may come. and call

for us. And we will have to change
time for eternity. Ami oh ! then

may we all meet around 1

1

throne where no farewell tear is shed

and parting is known no more. In

of a happv eternity.

MARG \kV.T HUTCHISON.
<

' ntre I .'/ .

Broth r II, nry : W our
home in I I in'y. \\ est \ a .

on the morning of the nineteenth
1

I last and made a Bafe arrival

here in Johnson < unl . Mo., on the

night of the 2 Itll. Tims WC1 • we
I by the all powerful hand

ol kind Providence, wb
over a dista

And although we parted with Many
that were near and dear to US, we

'It, T lit urn ; I lease IB

our brethren and friends, through
ilumna of our excellent period

iral. that we ha\e am.
Millet ,: uiy wile's relative-,

and found all well. The i

.

. who has been blind

. Itably

well, and patient under the clrcutn

stances.
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Proth, r //( nrti ; Inasmuch as

churcj] new! is always read with in-

terest, ami as nothing has been re-

ported from our district ( Salimony)

JOT some time, except the Sunday
School, I feel like sending you a

Few items. Our great increase in

numbers over a year ago, has been

reported formerly. During the last

year we have been steadily in

ing : some twelve or fifteen were ad
dod to the church by baptism and
by letter. The church is in a more
healthy condition than it has been

for a lon^ time. During the last

Summer we built a large meeting-

house, fifty by eighty feet, with a

basement story under the whole

house, part of this basement story

is set apart for cooking purposes.

—

The remainder is set with tables,

for the purpose of eating dinner and
breakfast. The advantages of this

arrangement will readily suggest

themselves. When we commence
our Communion meeting in the

morning, we can have dinner ready

by the time meeting breaks, and by
this means we save much time and
confusion in the afternoon ; and can
commence the preliminary exercises

of the evening much earlier than

when we do all of our preaching and

eating in one room. There are also

many other advantages connected

"ith'it.

We had a Communion meeting on

the 2")th ot November, and although

the weather was inclement, we had

a good attendance and spent a joy-

ful time together. The ministers

tVum other districts were, Jacob

Wagner, Samuel Murray, Joseph

and Abraham Lecdy ; Samuel Stump
and brothei Thomas and sister Sa-

rah Major. During the meeting

and within a lew days after, five

were added to. the church by bap-

tism. Brother George Jewett was

elected to the ministry, and breth-

ren George Click and Jonathan

llardtnan wore chosen for Deacons.

A. H BNOWBERGER.
IlllUtill jtill. III/.

r Louisa J
. Bashor, Whites

ville, Mo., says : I appreciate the

( 'ompanion very highly. I think it

should be in every family of the

brethren. I would not be without
it by any means. It contains so

many encouraging communications
from the dear brethrenand sisti re.

The brethren aud sisters in this

little branch are, generally, in good
health, for which we thank the good
Lord. Our Communion meeting
was held here the second Saturday
and Sabbath in October last: ire

rejoiced to see brethren and sisters

come from several different counties

to enjoy the refreshing season with
us at that time. There were two
ministers from Kansas, and two
from Clinton Co., Mo., present, who
labored very hard while they were
with us.

— - -«•••»

Sister Martha A. Kirksey, Wrights
Mills, Ind., wishes to know whether
there are any brethren living in

Parke Co. Ind., near Rockville or

Dloommgdale. She says she has

not heard of any since she left Ten-
nessee. Who will communicate the

information ?

It is only of late that I have learn-

ed that there is a difference ot opin-

ion among the Brethren regarding
bringing up children. The proposi-

tion is this: can we as clnistian

parents bring our children up in

subjection ? I would like very
much to know whether brethren
generally believe that we cannot;
and if so whose fault is it ? The
parents

1

or the childrens' '{ I hope
to hoar soon.

II. SJ ICHER.

ISllNilM'SK.

1). F. Good, Waynesboro, Pa. Ymi have

noir paid for Vol. 5.

Josiah Hochatetler, Mt. Hope, Ohio.—
Your paper ha* been smi regularly from this

office.

Benj. V. l-'lo.y. South English, lou.i. -

Hack numbers are exhausted, except odd

numbers. We have full sets oflbc first 20

numbers of present volume.

Bnsle M. Bralller, Rbcnsburg, Pa. Jon

owe only 75 cents on Vol. *•

.lames McCllntock, 8t. Alhins, fll. i"ou

bavo $1.10 credit on Vol.6. Reucc yon owe
10 cents 00 next volume.

J. 1*. H.liic. J'ulucwillc, Pa, We have

bm 8 copies of Western District minutes,

n iii'h e have si nl rou.

M A R R I E I)

On the 17th of Nov., A. D., 1868, at the
residence of he bride's father, by Elder
John II. Umstad, brother Samuel (;'. Griffin,
of Green Tree church, to si.-tor Sarah M.
Blingluff, of Upper Dublin church, all of
Montgomery Co. Pa.

t> i i: j> .

We admit no poetry under any circumntan-
eet in connection tci/h tbiiuary noticei. We
UilhtOVSt all alike, amine could not insert
verges with all.

In Union Church, Marshall Co. Ind.. Sept.
8th, brother MARVIN HAMILTON,
4'J years, 10 months, and 25 da;
On the 7th his remains were taken to the

burial grouud, followed by a large eoneoui>e
of members and neighbors. He was a wor-
thy speaker in the second degree. He labor-
ed sonic fifteen years in the ministry, much
liked by everybody. He preached as long as
he could be understood. His disease was
consumption. He leaves a wife, i a
two sons, and one step-daughter to mourn
their loss; and the church v ill miss him
mnch. It is a great Joy to visit such as onr
brother was when sick, for his conversation
was in heaven. Funeral services by request
by brethreu John Hoover, Adam Applemnn,
and the writer.

JOHN KNISLEY.

j
1ST OF MONEYS received for subscrip-

i J tion to the Companion since our last.

je Eby, Aughwick Mills, Pa. 1.50
Samuel Petry, Cross Keys, Va. 10.50
1). F. Goad, Waynesboro, Pa. :;.co

J. G. Kintner, Defiance, Ohio, 15.50
Abram Sum my, Kidgvicw. Pa. 7.60
Benj. F. I'iory. South English, Iowa. 1.60
John Bfurnhart, Urbana, 111. 1.00
Martha A. Kirksey. Wrights Mills. Ind. .75

Sipe, Conneisrillc, Pa. 1.50

Saml. A. Leedy, Shalers Mills. Ohio, '.i.OO

Isaac Rover, Harllston, Pa. 1.50

Abram Crumpaokor, Blackabnrg, Va.
M. M. Bashor, Broylesville, Tenn. 1.50

Isaac King, East Berlin, Pa. 2.00
Michael Bashoar, Mifflin, Pa. 27.00
Saml Stoner, Empire Prairie, Mo, 1.60

Susan Faulkeuder, Dixon, III. 1.50

Louisa J. Bashoar, Whitesville. Mo. 1.60

Michael Bollnger, Lanark. 111. 1.50

John Planck, Smith City, Mo. 1.50

George Cocauower, Butler, Ohio, 1.50

Hannah Knauff. Covington, Ohio, 1.50

Benj. Bowman, Dayton, V ». 1.50

William llertzhr, Elizabethtown, Pa. 13.60

Marg. Deardorff, York 8nl. Springs, Pa. 9.00
Hannah Bralber. Ebeiisburg, Pa. 3.00
Simon Snyder, Martit:sburg, Pa. L60
Prank Forney, Stonv Creek. Pa. 16.50

l>. M. Suavely, Midillctowu. Pa. L60
c. SheUenbeiger, EUehfleld, Pa.

David Garber, Bridgewater, Va. 15.00

J. K. Bolslugcr, Mt. Morris. Pa. 86.00

J. H. (ripe, North Manchester, Ind. 1.5(1

John Hersbman, Zimmermanvllle, Pa. 1.75

MiltOO H. Iloehman, I rhana, 111. .60

Elizabeth Studebaker, Munch-. Ind. 3.00

M. Hiestand, Sand Hill, Mo. 1.50

John Blanser, Baltimore, Ohio, i-r>i'

Levi Simmon a, Carrolton i Ohio, 1.60

Peter Gault, Weal Salem, Ohio, 3.75

i;. a. i lit. Sidney, \ a. 5.00

Kobcrt Mason, Jai l Pa. 1.50

Sarah Stem. East Watcrfor.l. Pa. 1.60

John S. Newcomer, Columbia, l'a. 1.50

Isaac (oilman. New tlope, Pa. 3.00

John Wcyhrighl. Double P. Creek, Md. 1.50

James McCllntock, m. Ublns, 111. 9.00
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A Cheerful Face, 391

A clean heart, 172, 213

A Correction, 273, 321

Adultery, 74

A few thoughts on the precepts,

and Commandments, 217
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and sisters, 98

to the Unconverted, 542

Affliction, 280

Under great and heavy, 334

All is for the best, or may be, 212

An admonition, 408

An apology, 127

Anger, 82

Announcements, (not noted.)

Annual Meeting, expenses Y>7, G

1868, 546
Work for the, 118

Anointing the sick, how, etc. 335
Answer to query, Ben}. Funk, 20

Wm. Sadler, 45
to John Murray's query, 62
to query in Xo. 13, 123
to brother II. II. Arnold

on Job 19: 26, 163
to query in No. 18, 169
to Asa Ward, 200
to G. W. Burkhart, 231

Antichrist, 199
A parable, 189
Ashamed of ones name, 77

A sister's advice, ') 13

A soft ans'r turncth away Xc. 384
A solemn Proclamation, &c, 271

A voice from the Pacific Coast, 463
Wisconsin, 547

Awaking to Righteousness, 488
A whole family in heaven, lTo

A word to the unconverted, I s '.'

of christian, \c, 279

Bands of Orion,

Banner, the Lord our 218,229,
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Christ's and John's,

Our,

For the dead,

Beauty of virtue in Youth,

Begin the dav with God,

Bible,

Bible Studies, 260,

Triumphant,

Brethren, short history of,

Sketch of the early kc.

Brevities,

ISrcvity a virtue

Brotherly Union, 210,

399
246

236
133
105

422
350
352
33

278
4S0
31

328

543
400

Character of St. John, 9

Charity, nature and excellency, 235

Child of God? what constitutes, 35

of Bethlehem, 502
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Christmas, 556
Christinas Letter, 566

Christ-minded, 550

Christ, fulness in 178 ,461
is left, 187

Cross of, 287
Knowledge of 295
only saves, 361

( 'hristian's confession of Faith, 171

Christian Courtesy, 122

Moderation. •~>
l >-"<

Reproof, 53

Union, 541

Effort, 118

C. F. Companion and A. M. 305
Church, origin of the 154
Church, perfect, 318
Clean heart, 58

Come and preach for us, 558
Unto me, &c, 198

Communion Bread, 291
Commandment, the first, 193
Commands of Cod, 536
Confessing Christ, 538
< "onversion of the jailor, &c, 407,438
Covering the head, 175, 542
Covetousness—Idolatry, 302
Criticism, 135
Critical explanations, 540
Crumb of the Bread of life, ke.

26, 105, 228, 396

Deacons, appointing of 178
Death not an uncommon event, 50
Did Christ eat the &c, 475, 501
Diligent in Business, and &c, 373
Disappointment, 501
h^ Meet, of Weet'n Pa. 6,112,157

of Kansas, 21
o* Middle Indiana, 39
of Easter, Ohio, 72
of First Virginia, 72
of Southern Ind. 86, 205
of East' ii Mary I'd 95,136
of Northern ills, 119

Divine Providence, 116
Dressing for church, 201
Drowning the squirrel, 7s
Dunkard, 1 don't like, to., l n
Dying saint's 1'arcwcll, 278

at the top first, 526

Ebenezer,

Education, Philosophy of i Lfl

source of consolation. 148
Enoouragem't bo young pilgrim 492
Equality ol Mankind, L2 i

Essay on Reading, l:i j

Everj-day glory, 472
Explanation, ,-,.;•>

Extract from Lecture, \c, 59

Faith, what is it 345
Family Reading. 92

Religion 357
Fashion, the god of 11

Fearing Cod not serving him, 158

Feeding the lambs, 528
Feetwashing, L. B. Ftihbom 83

Silo* Thamat, 295
Jacob Steel, 838
Joseph Flonj. 393
Wm. R. Tyxm, 415
S. '/.. Sharp 421
Lemuel IItilery, 431
V. E. (iary, 445
H. Umbaugh, 455,557
Jet$e OrotswhxUj 510
A voice on 332
Syllogism on B78

Female I'iety, 270
Food for the mind. 389
Forbearing one another in love, 525
Forgiveness, 113
For the grace of God that fcc, 555
Four impossible things 43
Fragment for those whose eyes,

have been anointed &c, 85

Hymns,

Idle woids,

I magnify mine office,

Imploring the sinner,

I must speak,

In behalf of the needy,

Information wanted,

Invitation to sinners,

413

7:;

269
119

97

94

119
132

Fragments of thought, 349

German Baptists or Tunkers, 57,65
Getting tired, 319
Give heed to the Truth, 116
Glorious Truth, 489
Cnarled Lives, 193
God in Nature, 259
God's hand in < Geography, 559
Going up, 427
Golden Gems, lit, 27, 34, 44
Gone 27
Good Examples—consistency, 350
Good News, 392, 414
Goodness in Spirit and form, 556

of God, 198
Gospel, iL e 362

Inviution, 317
PlauuK gig
Spreading of tho 117

Grace, L96
Great Resolution, ;".,".

1

Greeting and something more, B9
( ruard your words, ;ii

Happiness,

Heterodoxy and Fallacy,
Hidden Treasure, 86, 217
I loli i, S18
Holy Gl -rnt of

Sinnina against, 310, 132
Human mini, excellency ot -I li>

Humility, 111

I pray thee have me excused 570
It is desired, 401
It passeth knowledge, 424

Jubilee, 346
Judge ye what I say. 171

Kind words, 2 V ".

Labor brings reward, 518
Least— Greatest, 273,;'.60,420,508

517,549
Leaving home, 507
Letter to 11. R. 3, 145

to a Pedo-baptist friend, 40
to an Elect Lady, 69
to M. M. Bashore, 1 2

1

to young ministering bro. 298
to a young friend &c. 32"<

to Daniel Keller. 156

to Margaret Deartlor'f. 485
to a young lady, kc. 6"4
to an accuser of the Xc. 520
to unknown correspondnt 552

Life, uncertainty of

Life's influence. [V.\]

Little things in religious life, 815
Lord .lesus, receive my spirit, 192
Lord's prayer, 123
Love, 46]

the Divine, 814,440
the great ordinance, 447
of the word, 263

Lovest thou 1110 ?

Lucifer, 460
Lyceums, «/>/.<. A. iSesT, IS

S. '/.. S/iiirj>, 11

Wm. Sadler, [<\

Macedonian Cry, 76, 261
Making haste to bo rich,

Meditation, arj'.i

of a convinced sinner, 162
Melohisedek, 140
Ministerial Pririledg* 106
Ministry, the

a supported Ana Ward,
John Witt, 90

Mimr. \[ ), et

Ministry eduoated,

The Christian, £

Am H

Miraculous G
Modem activity,
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4T9
255

L93

Ml

•J!:',

37

31G
100
2G2

Mohammedanism,
More relation* in heaven \c.

Morning prayer,

Mother's Grave,

Name, the

News from Churches (See Cor.)

New Testament^ 1

. Year, 565
Noah and the Ark, 10

conformity to the world, 150

hing Lost, 37
Notice, Jacob Wine, et </!,

Now,

Obedien . Ill L29, I- .

of I 'hrist

Old Ag<>, Disappointed,

old Hundred,
One thing needful,

<>n James 2: 10,

Position in the Church,

The resurrection of the body, :) ! i

Openly declaring the truth, 556
Our christian duties, 220
Overcoming, -\-\\)

Parental Tradition vs. Skoptici

Patience and Kindness,

Paul's estimate of heaven,

I'eace be still,

Pearl of great price,

Pedobaptist, its improper use

Pine Stump,
Plain it a little more,

Talk,

Pleading with God &c,
Population of the world,

Prayerles3 Famiiie-,

Prayer,

Encouragement to

Praying and waiting,

Prayermeeting talk

Preach, may the sisters

1 're pare for your sermons,

Pride,

Principles v/f the doctrine \c

Ouarrels,

Queries and Answers 22, :!'.i. 0_

104, 11:'. 135, 208, 241> 291, 821

Quiet, tSB

Raca, !'. ,:
>

Kail road priviledgcs, 128, 135^ 141,

152, 166

Rather inconsistent, I

titig the Bible tor this, &c.,

i;
' uke them sharply, 588

Redeemer1
* Solitude, 887

Reflections, on beginning year, 28

Reflections, 164, 169

51

J

51

o33

390
281
4.6-1

316
558
284
487

524
300

10

451
341
517
108
•Jim i

470
-I O.l
I . -J

:ion, mistakes about,

Religion n. Morali! .

Remarks on .Matt. 18;
1 C<n-. 9: 8—1 !,

Matt. 5 :

Rev. 18: 4, 300
Remember the poor,

Repentance unto life,

Reply to Pro. Graybill,
'

to Pro. Ward,
to a Sermon by Adahr,
to S. Kinscv,

.r of i; so
S. /.. Sharp, 95, 287

tpecativemeeting, Va.386
School, Conemaugh, 291

.Nettle Creek, 3G7
Salamony 171,

2J06, 386, 530
Response to D. Nehcr, 103

Silas Thomas, 320
Revier of brother A. Ward's

Article, 108,150
Revised New Testament, 135
Revision of the Old Testament 368
Riches, abuse of 105
River Brethren, receiving .107

Sabbath the 28, 551
remember the 358

Savior's Mission, 24S
Scene in Palestine,

Sciences, knowledge of, tends, 444
Selah, 811
Self-examination, 102
Selections from Scrap-book, 432
She hath done what she could, 879
Simplici: 215
Sinner's Call, 518
Singing, thought on 67
Sister's Department,

Slander, 84
Slavery, an essay on 81

Social christian praycrmeetin

g

Something to think of,

Sfomewhat, 409

Speak to him about his soul,

Spirit, fruits of the 141

Sprinkling andpouiing, 147

Startling Facts,

Success in life,

Sunday School, Salauuny branch 31

Library, 420

Take heed what \o hear, 418

Take therefore no thought

for the morrow, 158, 161, 17,

Temperance, texts on,

r the Poor, 164

The Beautiful F< 181

11

The Dei
Tho Happy man,
The Harvest is gr^at, to,,

The New Birth,

The: 8 is a future,

There remaineth therefore &c.,

The sufferings of Christ do not

prevent &c^ 214, 232, 2
The Sun flood still, 5

The Tollgatc of life, ijl

The Transfiguration,

Those health reformers. ./. , 1

.

again, G. II. B. El

Thoughts on the
j

Time, end of,

To a babe in < 'hrPt,

Tobacco, poison,

To brother .1. D. Trostle,

To Lizzie & Sidney Longenecker, El

To sister Hannah Yon,
To A. II. Gaasel,

To the Brethren,

and Sisters,

To the Friends and Readers of

the Companion^
To the Salamony Church, lnd.

To the Yourg,
To my young friends,

Triflei
.'

Trine Immersion,
Trouble from within,

True Christian life,

Trusting in God,
Twelve Thrones,

L'nbelief.

Universalism, 209,

—Restoratiorism,

Weak Brethren,

Wealth ofthc Righteous
W.-I.lod for heaven
We should 1ov«j our Sa-

What do tfc love mo>

What is Truth ?

What shall I do unto the*

What one sin >% ill do,

When women should speak,

Where's that insurance man ?

Why scribes and Pharisees

rejected Christ,

Will we know each other in

heaven 209,

Word of God, triumph of

Words of counsel etc.,

Work and Devotion,

Writing for the pr

ion

Young, attention to

Youth's I'epartim Item-
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